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HEN California was admitted into the Union, Peter H.
Burnett was governor. He had been chosen at the election
of November 13, 1849, at the same time that the constitution of 1849 was adopted by the vote of the people. He had been
inaugurated at San Jos~ on Thursday, December 20, 1849; and
he had acted as governor throughout the important first session
of the legislature, than which, as has already been stated, no
legislature in the state ever did more work, more important work
or better work. No governor of the state, except perhaps the
one who acted at the breaking out of the civil war, had a better
chance of making and deserving a great reputation.
Burnett was born at Nashville, Tennessee, on November I 5,
18o7. His father, a carpenter by trade, was a native of Virginia.
The family name had been Burnet; but Peter, when about nineteen years of age, with an idea of improving and making it more
emphatic, as he said, added a second "t" and changed the accent
from the first syllable to the last; and his example was followed
by all the others .. In 1817 his father moved to Missouri, first to
( 43)
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Howard county and from there in 1822 to Oaycounty.
In 1826
Peter returned to Tennessee and became clerk in a country hotel
and afterwards in a country store. In 1828 he married and
undertook to conduct a country store on his own account, but
failed with an indebtedness of SC\·en hundred dollars. He then
commenced to study law. In 1832 he went back to Missouri,
where he ~aain engaged in the mercantile business. first as clerk
and then as partner; but in 1838 he ~aain failed, this time with
an indebtedness of about fifteen thousand dollars. Satisfied by
this experience that he was not fitted for a mercantile life, he a
second time turned to the law; and, having in the meanwhile
-gained some little reputation as a speaker in a debating society
and at political meetings and as a writer by ha~;ng for a short
time edited a weekly newspaper, called "The Far \Vest," he felt
himself qualified for practice. He had already in 1833 been
admitted to the bar of all the courts of :Missouri. Upon opening
his office at Liberty, the county seat of Clay county, in 1838, he
came in competition with a number of old-established lawyers,
among whom were Da\·id R. Atchison, Alexander \V. Doniphan
and William R. Almond
His first complaints as legal documents
seem to h,l\·e afforded a great deal of amusement to his brother
lawyers; but he s'---.'-..,n
impro,·t.-d ; and in 1839 he was employed
as one of the counsel for Joseph Smith, Sidney Rigdon and other
Mormon leaders, who were then under arrest in Lberty jail on
charges of treas'-~n, arson and robbery. The cause of the Mormons was exceedingly unpopular; the community in general
was excessi,·ely bitter ag.1inst them; there were threats and
indications of mob violence; and counsel had to go armed. At
a hearing on habeas corpus for the release of the prisoners,
Burnett made the opening spa--ch on their behalf and Doniphan
the closing one. As the l.ttter rose, Burnett whispered to him
to "let himself '-1ut.. ~md he w'-1uld kill the first man that dared
attack him; and, according to Burnett's account. Doniphan made
one of the most eloquent and withering spt.--echeshe ever heard;
while the maddened crowd foamed and gnashed their teeth, and
Burnett sat with his hand upon his pistol, calmly determined to
do as he had promised .'

---------------------

1 Recollections

and Opinions of an Old Pioneer, by Peter H. Burnett,
New York, 1880, 1-55.
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About the beginning of 1840 he was appointed district:
attorney of his judicial district and he continued to serve as
such for three years and upwards. In the same year 1840 he
became a professor of Christianity and joined the Disciples of
Christ or Cainpbellites, a sect somewhat similar to the Baptists.
In the spring of 1843, having six children and understanding
that an emigrant to Oregon would be entitled to six hundred
and forty acres of public land for himself and one hundred
and sixty for each of his children, making sixteen hundred
acres in all, he determined to emigrate to that then wild
country; and, after traveling about in several neighboring counties and making speeches in favor of Oregon, he set out with
his family in the early part of May, 1843, for the general
rendezvous at Big Springs with three wagons, four yoke of
oxen and two mules. On May 22 a general start was made
and by the end of the month the Kansas river was reached and
crossed. On June I the emigrants, who numbered nearly three
hundred men besides women and children, organized a company
by the election of Burnett captain, James W. Nesmith orderly
sergeant, and nine councilmen. Burnett, however, soon found
that he could not manage his constituents and on June 8 he
resigned his position as captain; and William Martin was elected
his successor. On August 7 they crossed the summit of the
Rocky mountains and drank of water flowing towards the Pacific
ocean; on August 27 they reached Fort Hall, and on October
16 Fort Walla Walla
In January, 1844, after looking around for
a few months, Burnett assisted in laying out the town of Linnton
on the Willamette river, some miles below Portland. He supposed it to be the head of ship navigation; but in the course
of four or five months, becoming convinced that the real head of
navigation was further up the river, he abandoned the idea of
city building and removed to the Tualatin plains, some twentyfive miles west of Linnton, where he took up a "claim," as it was
called, in the middle of a circle of level land about three miles
in diameter, and commenced farming. 1
The people of Oregon had already in 1843 organized a sort of
provisional government; but it was found to be very imperfect
1Burnett's Recollections, 68-141.
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and did not work well Soon aftcs-settling at l..innton in January,
18,H. Burnett -.-.s consulted as to the right of the people to
organize a pro\-ision.l go\·emmcnt for themsch·es; and at first
he ga\-c bis opinion ~--rainst such right. But a ~ weeks subsequently he changai his mind and ad\ised that the right undoubtedly existed and ought to be exercised.
The question of
SO\-creignty oyer the country, he said, was in dispute between
the rnited States and Great Britain; and therefore neither could
-.-ell b"'tabli...Jia goYemment. On the other hand the population,
being comfk)sed C'lfBritish subjects as wdl as American citizens,
was heterogeneous; and gO\-ernment of some kind was a necessity. Ha\;ng thus taken the correct and, as it proved, the
Jk)pula.r \;ew of the subject, he u-as S<X>nafterwards nominated
and elected a member C'lfthe -Legislati\-e Committee of Oregon,"
which held two sessions in 18+4.one in June and the other in
December. and in se,·eral short statutes prO\;ded a new scheme
of g ...
wemment, c,-:._~ntiallylike that of Iowa territory and a great
impn..wement C'lnthe pre,·i ...
"'us attempted organization.
An act
was p..1ssed gi,·ing to each bona-fi.Je settler Ufk)n public land, who
had made or sh,"'uld make permanent improvements, a right to
occupy and hold six hundred and forty acres, prO\;ded he should
hold only one ciaim at one time; but he might hold town lots in
addition to his cl.1.im. Another act pwhibited the importation,
distillati ...
"'n, s.l.le '-"'r barter C'lfardent spirits. Taken altogether
the legislation was for a c ...
"'mmunity which had passed through
trials that had tested their patience and were not difficult to
gO\·em. Burnett s.-ud that he never saw a finer population and
added, "They were all h,mest, because there was nothing to
steal; they were all sober, because there was no liquor to drink;
there were no misers, because there was no money to hoard;
and they were all industrious, bt.--causeit was work or starve.'' 1
Another remark.1ble act passed by the k·gislative committee in
1844 was to the eiti.·ct that any pers,,n, who refused to pay his
taxes, shoul,1 h.l,·e 1w benefit t'f the laws of Oregon and should
be excluded from n)ting at any decti,"'n in the country-in
other
words, it made of e,·ery citizen. wh,"' for any rea.-.on failed to pay
his taxes. an ,,utlaw without any ci\"il ril-!hts whatever.
But the
1 Bum.:tt's
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most remarkable piece of legislation, which was introduced by
Burnett and known as one of his laws, was in relation to slaves,
free negroes and mulattoes. It provided in the first place that
slavery and involuntary servitude should be forever prohibited in
Oregon. It then provided that in all cases where slaves had been
or should thereafter be brought into Oregon, the owner should
have three years after their introduction to remove them out of
the country; and that, if not so removed within such time, such
slaves should be free. It further provided that any free negro or
mulatto then in Oregon of the age of eighteen years or upwards
should leave the country within two years if a male, and within
three years if a female; or, if any such free negro should thereafter arrive, he or she should leave within the same periods after
arrival, and if under age then within like periods after coming of
age. Upon failure to leave, he or she might be arrested and, if
found guilty before a justice of the peace of not leaving, should
receive upon his or her bare back not less than twenty nor more
than thirty-nine stripes to be inflicted by the constable, and a
like punishment every six months thereafter. Within less than
six months after the passage of this act public sentiment
demanded an amendment of these clauses in reference to corporal
punishment; and, on motion of Burnett,a change, though hardly
an improvement, was made by providing that instead of being
flogged, the free negro or mulatto male or female, who failed tc
leave, should be publicly hired out, or in other words sold intu
slavery to the bidder for the shortest term of service, who would
engage under bonds to remove such negro or mulatto within six
months after such term of service should expire. The whole
business was, however, felt to be so unjust that in 1845, before
any attempt could be made to enforce any of its provisions, the
act was repealed. a
In the autumn of the same year 1844 Burnett, while still a
Campbellite, borrowed and read a published debate between
Alexander Campbell, the founder of his sect, and John Purcell,
the Catholic bishop of Cincinnati. He said that he borrowed it
because the Catholic question was so often mentioned, and that
upon reading it, though not convinced of the entire truth of the
1

Bumett's Recollections,
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11"3.S astonished to find that so much could
be said in its su?POrt. He then determined to investigate the
question bcnrttn Catholics a."ld Protestants thoroughly and proc:tnM at~ the •·._...-ks
on both sides •;thin bis reach and examined
th~
al~tdy
:!'idc ~- side. At the end of about eighteen
m ..--nths..afttt wlut he considerm an impartial and calm invcsti-

C1t:lh?tic theory. he

g-.1ti'-"'n.
he bcc.tmc rom;nccd in his own mind of the truth of
w-b..ltbe cillcJ the ·"Ci:holic theory .. and in June, 1846_ at Oregon
City Jl'.'incdthe '-"'.tth-.>lic
church. Hcaftcn-ards, in an apparently
prosd~-tizin-,; 5:pi:it and possil>l~-also Iith a ,;cw of enlightening
a bcnight~ •·.--.rida."td ~--ully
that part of it that belonged to
his '-"'"' pn--t~on. \TI\.~e a ~"\Ok cntidcd ••The Path which led
rn."ttC$tant Lawyer to the Catholic Church. '"1
\."1 Jul~- .!3. 1S-J3. a new sy'!!--""tcm
of go,-cmmcnt for On:gon,
kn,,wn as the ··01"-,;.mic Articles of Compact.• was adopted by
the l~'p!c: anJ -...-.n
:\:.ig-Jst 1S. 18.H, Burnett was elected. by the
h,-.u~ '-"'if'C1"~ntati,-cs undtt the new S)'"Stem, judge of the
$llp~me c,-.urt. l"):t _fone 13. I S46. a treaty was concluded
lx·twttn the l"ni:eJ St.1t~ and Great Britain by which the latter
.,,·kn,-.wleJgeJ the s...wcrei~ty of the former o,·er all that part of
wh~,t \\"..lS then •..lreg,"'n 1~;:1g south of the forty-ninth parallelof
n ..,rth l.ttituJe: .anJ '-'" .\:J~st
14. 1848, the congress of the
l'nite..t St.alt-:; ..,r~.mi.:it."'-1
the .:.)untry into the territory of Oregon
and l}\\"C it ., territ.,ri.u ~,,-emment, with regular and unqucsti,"\n,tbly legal ex~u:in:·. lq;i$!atfre and judicial departments.
A
$h,-.rt time prl'.',;,-.us t., the p.is...
~--c of the territorial act. Burnett
h.,,t \')("("n..·le..-te..tt,, the h,-.u~ <'f rq:tre5Cfltati\·cs; and on the day
.._-.fthe J'-\S$.\~e .._-.fthe a.:-t rn~iJent
Polk appointed him one of
the ju$ti..-es ,,f the supreme c,--.urtof the territory.
But by this
time the news ,-.fthe di~,Wcl)· of gold at Coloma had reached
Oregon: .m,t Burn,·tt rc:-s,-.lH·,lt,, resi~ his office. abandon Oregon
at least for the time and seek his fortune in the gold fields of
Califomi3. He immt-..li.,tdy went ,,ut int. ...the stttcts of Oregon
City and ~~-tn t;tlking up an e:'l..lX"',iiti
..,n; and he met with such
succ~ that he s,--.,,n<>rg-.,ni1('.ta c,,mpany of one hundred and
fifty st.--.ut. r,,bust, ...n,·r~di,· .m,l $,,her men. \\;th fifty wagons

a
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and ox-teams, an ample supply of mining implements, and provisions for six months. 1
Up to that time no wagons had crossed overland between
Oregon and California; and it was deemed uncertain whether
they could get through. But the advantages of having teams
and thereby carrying large supplies were so obvious that it
was deemed more than worth the risk to try. Burnett was
elected captain of the party. He left his family in Oregon.
Though alone, he provided a very complete outfit and for the
purpose of carrying it he took two wagons and teams besides
two saddle horses. The company set out in October, 1848, and,
traveling by the way of Goose Lake and Pit river, after some
difficulty in getting over the mountains, arrived safely in the Sacramento valley, where it broke up and separated. Burnett and a
few others proceeded to Sutter's Hock Farm on Feather river;
thence to Nye's Ranch and from there to the mines at Long's
Bar on the Yuba river, where they arrived on November 5, 1848.
After a short experience at mining, at which he made about
twenty dollars per day, he in December, 1848, procee<lell to Suttcr's Fort and there became the attorney and agent of John A.
Sutter Jr. to whom John a Sutter Sr. had conveyed his New
Helvetia grant of eleven square leagues in trust to pay debts.
Burnett's agreement was to attend to all the legal and real-estate
business for a compensation of one-fourth the gross receipts; and
it appears that by the middle of August, I 849, he had paid all
Suttcr's debts and made a very handsome profit for himself.1
In the meanwhile the question of a provisional government·
for California, in view of and on account of the failure of congress to provide a territorial organization, was, as has already
been stated, agitated in all parts of the country. On August 27,
1848, Thomas H. Henton, United States senator from Missouri,
who for various reasons took great interest in California, had
published a letter addressed to its people declaring that the
temporary civil and military govern~ent established over them
as a right of war was at an end, and in effect advising them to
form a government for themselves. In accordance with this
1
1

Burnett's Recollections, 193, 194, 228, 239, 253-255.
8W11ett's Recollections, 255-294.
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cffectcrl. .-\t th:sC::cction Burnett was a candidatefor the office
of j~dge of the s-::perior tnbaoal of justice &om the district of
Sonoma, Sacra:ne:ito and San Joaquin, and be was chosen; but
as a matter of fact no action of any importance was ever taken
by the superior trib:.mal as then constituted; and in the mllowing October Burnett res-igned, ha,ing already announced himself a candidate for the office of governor of the state. In his
candidacy he claimed and represented himself to be a Democrat,
an out-and-out Democrat, a Democrat in the strict~ sense of
the word; and in 1849 and for a number of )'ears afterwards the
IJem<Jcratic was the popular side. Though there were many
\Vhigs in California most of the immigrants were or claimed to
be Democrats. They were at least decidedly in fa\'or of the
Mexican war and of enjoying all its fruits; and, as that war,
though not made a distinct issue between the two great political
parties then dividing the country, was regarded more as a Demo.a5r.c: m
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cratic than as a Whig measure, the great majority of them called
themselves Democrats and voted the Democratic ticket. An
incident, illustrating the general sentiment of the miners on this
subject, occurred at a landing near Merritt's slough on the
Sacramento river in April, 1849- Theodore T. Johnson, who
had just arrived by sea fr01µ the east, was going up the river
when he met a number of miners returning from the Yuba to
San Francisco. Like Californians in general they were ready to
enter into conversation and furnish all the infom1ation in their
power in exchange for the latest news from the states. When
informed of the election of General Taylor to the presidency,
they evinced a strange mixture of satisfaction and chagrinsatisfaction at having a Mexican war hero and old Indian fighter
at the head of the government, and chagrin that he had not
been elected by the Democratic party. But they finally concluded that "it was mighty likely he would turn out a 'raal'
Democrat at last;" in reply to which Johnson could not refrain
from hinting his belief that Taylor would "turn out a good
many 'raal' Democrats." 1
The first Democratic mass-meeting in California took place, as
already mentioned, in San Francisco on Thursday evening, October 25, 1849- It was called to meet at Dennison's Exchange;
but, as that place proved too small, the crowd moved over across
Kearny street to Portsmouth Square. John W. Geary presided.
William Van Voorhies, after a few remarks on the condition of
affairs in California and the advantage of effecting an organization of the Democratic party in view of the approaching elections, presented an address to the people and a preamble and
resolutions, which were unanimously adopted and twenty thousand copies ordered to be printed for circulation. The preamble
and resolutions, which embodied the scope and spirit of the
meeting, set forth that the Democratic citizens of San Francisco
felt a natural and deep interest in the general welfare of the
country; that there were certain great cardinal principles, handed
down by the framers of the charter of American liberties, which
ought always to be observed; that a "union of Californians for
the sake of California" was well, but a "union of Californians for
1 Johnson's
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the sake of California and the Union" was better; that in the
selection l."l{ senators and rcprcscntatilres to the congress of the
United States 11-igilantcare should be taken to guard against
misrq>rcsenting the views and opinions of the people in reference
to measures affecting the nion; that all attempts to place Caliiomia. in a mere local, sectional or false position before or in
respect to the l- nion should be met at the threshold
and
ddeated; th.it partyi::.-m for the mere sake of party should be
totall}· repudiated and rejected: that principles having for their
object the presen.-ation of the constitution inviolate, resistance to
.md Jde..1t of powerful and chartered monopolies, opposition to
enactments intended to benefit the few at the expense of the
many, anJ zealous advocacy of a policy which would preserve
the honor of the country when menaced. punish the offender
when its rights were im·aded and ever look forward to an honorable extensil.ln of the area of freedom, should be ardently sup1)1-."'rted:
th.1t nl."' m.rn ought to be ele\-ated to a position of trust
or Cl."'nfiJence w hl"' ,·oted that the :\lexican war was unholy,
iniquitous. unnC\:ess..uy or unjust in its inception, or who by his
politic.ii Cl.ltlllC\:til,ns.._,r,)thern·ise directly or indirectly denounced
it as wicked .._,rmur ...ierous in its prosecution; that no man ought
t ...
l be ,llh-.inced to public station who refused or would
have
refused tl.l ,·ote supplies .. for our gallant little army who gloriously eng.•ged in gr..•ppling with the enemies of its country upon
the ens.inguined fielJs of :\lexico, .. and that the meeting was
"for our country first. our country last, and our country all the
time;-not
c1 sectil,n, 1wt a circumscribed
locality, not a limited
interest; but the whole country ...
Speeches were made by Charles T. Botts, Edmund Randolph
and others; and at the end of the meeting, on motion the chair
appointed a nominating committee of eleven persons to present
the names of candidates for state offices to be voted for at the
approaching election. Among those appointed on this nominating committee were Stephen R. Harris, Charles L Scott,
Edmund Randolph and Frederick P. Tracy; and they were to
report at an adjourned meeting to be held at the same place
on Saturday c,·cning. October ::!.i, 1Ki9- At the adjourned
meeting Harris presented the report of the committee in the

r
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statutes, passed at the first session cl the legislatwe and idlida
he approved, were excellent: otherwise much harm migflt liaR
been done. As Burnett aftenrards said, he coa:d aot gn-e
proper attention to them. They came into his hands 50 1~
at the end of the session that it was pbysically imp-tie
bhim to read them all within the time allowed; and he tlaaiebi!
referred some to the secretary of state and some to his pm-ate
secretary and approved them upon their ffCOlllmencfafi-111.
•
While the legislature was thus engaged in bming its code
of statutory law at San J~ the state was coatinuing to make
rapid strides of advancement and unprOftlDmt in almost ~
directions; and in the meanwhile politics was becoming more
and more a factor in the life of the peopleand attracting DIOR
and more of their attention and interest. On lbrch 9- 1850,
there took place at San Francisco what may be called the
second grand Democratic mass-meeting in California. Other
inconsiderable political meetings, both Whig and Dem-xratic,
had occurred; but this was intended to be a grand afwr, having
for its object the uniting and harmonizing of all the oonfficting
Democratic elements and making out of the dominant party one
family with mutual objects and fraternal ties. The meeting was
called to take place in the afternoon on Portsmouth Square.
About a thousand persons assembled around a platform built
next the flag-staff. A band of music discoursed excellent mdody, and a magnificently large and brightly-colored star-spangled
banner waved overhead. Wilson Shannon was chosen chainnan
of the meeting and a committee appointed to draft resolutions.
For a while the proceedings evoked great enthusia-;m; and
addresses by several well-known speakers were received with
much applause. But when the committee on resolutions presented its report, there was uproar and confusion. The rcso1utions were in the usual intensely patriotic and unselfish form
and substance; but, when they were put to a vote, it appeared
that there was a very large dissatisfied and factious element
present, which objected and became boisterous. In taking the
vote so much noise was made that the chairman was unable
to determine which side had the majority. At this the uproar
1
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thousand dollars each. These sums indicated the objects for
which the offices were sought; but they were so ridiculously
extravagant, particularly in reference to the councilmen, that the
community rose in indignation and compelled a modification and
afterwards at the next session of the legislature in 1851 procured
the passage of a new charter, an important and original feature
of which was that members of the common council should not
be entitled to any compensation for their services or, in other
words, should serve for honor and not for spoils.1
Though there was much in the California of those days, which
might justify its being called in some respects a scene of frantic
confusion, there was much also that entitled it to be called
glorious, unparalleled, unapproachable. It is true that life was a
lottery, business wild, amusements unrestrained and speculation
desperate; fortunes made in a day were often lost or squandered
as quickly as they had been gained; on every side there was the
insatiable spirit of gain; and at the same time there were gambling, midnight orgies, reckless daring, miserable abiding places,
physical discomforts, vice, folly, violence, crime, brutal desires
and ruinous habits. A large portion of the community had
collected from the remotest parts of the earth, and commingled
all ranks and grades of society, to win in the fierce fight for
fortune or perish in the struggle. The condition of affairs was
such as to constitute what some observers termed a general
"hell" of all sorts of people. But at the same time hope was
boundless; and there never before was so much energy and life
in a vast body of men. There was doubtless much wickedness;
but there was also much virtue in the better sense of that term.
The shadows were deep; but the lights were correspondingly
bright.'
In the midst of the swirl, Burnett preserved his integrity.
One of his great desires was to pay the debts, which he had contracted as a young man in his unfortunate mercantile transactions
in Tennessee and Missouri; and by care and economy he was
enabled to do so. Few other men ever went so far in this respect
or carried the spirit of honesty, under the circumstances, to such
1
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an extent as he did. 1t can DI.II:,pedaps. 'hr aii1 -6;a: !mft was
anything particularl:r brilliant about .him, dtbcr as a politirin or
a lawyer. either as a logician or a rlu!tmi.cian. ather- &S a ~
or a writer, though in all these rapwci:ric,;lie ma.tr Sba.uous
efforts and W-d5 at least nspectablc.
But their can he DD du.lit
that he intended well His iwhs were to a l:ff:al eKIIS die
faults of his education and cin:umsbma:s.
Hi,: Shi , 1• s in a
w~d country, where there were no superior men to u@w-f
ag-.unst. gavt: him too much ranficleoce :in his o.-n abfflries -.ad
infused, as it were, too much of a didactic 1DDC and spirit in
everything he did and 'WITote.
He appeai-ed to be always .-ating t<J teacb and unfortunately did nat bffJMP'Jf.v.-aysp- -sw ss
tht: req uisitt: knowledge.
He r.tS always wanting to lead the
blind and unfortunately was himself too often blind. One d his
fault!e was that. while ht. w:ry properly rccogni7.Cdthe: doctaioe
that legislation and law, especiall}· in a nea- comlby. must be
made tc, suit the condition of affairs, he carried iL euti.dy llOo far
and sub!>-tituted his own. in some instances very crude. ideas d
pr..,licy and expediency where there ,ns no cal] or need d lllming asidt: frc,rn the main path. He imagined that be had no
prejudices: wlllie his prrjudices 'Wl'CTC so apparent. Cftll ia his
published writings, that it is almost ]umcrous to tad ..-hat be
hast,_, say about his freedom from such wcal.."DC!l!ICS
and ..-hat be
has to say, particularly about negroes and Chinamen. within the
same co,·ers. 1
On Monday, January 6, 1831. the legislature met for its second
ses!-ion at San Jose; and on the next day Burnett pracntal
bis
annual me!.sage. 1t \\-as a characteristic document. Among
other things he said in reference to the Indians: ••That a war of
extermination \\-ill continue to be waged between the races, until
the Indian race becomes e:,.-tinguished, must be cxpectcd. While
we can not anticipate this result but with painful ~ the
inevitable destiny of the race is beyond the power or wisdom of
man to a\"ert." .-\nd again: "Considering the number and mere
predatory character of the attacks at so many different points
along our whole frontier, I had determined in my own mind to
lea\'e the people of each neighbc:,rh,"\od to protect themselves,
1
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believing they would be able to do so, and that a regular force
would not find employment in the field In two instances only
have I deviated from the rule I had laid down for the government of my own action. In these cases the attacks were far
more formidable and made at points where the two great emigrant trails enter the state." As each neighborhood and particularly each neighborhood containing an Oregonian element had a
peculiar method of protecting itself against Indians and as the
two instances of state aid referred to were the San Diego expedition under General Bean and the El Dorado expedition under
Sheriff' Rogers, already very fully described, it is plain that no
very great effort was to be expected during the first state administration to stop the war of extermination against the lndians. 1
In reference to negroes he said: "Although it is assumed in
th~ Declaration of Independence as a self-evident truth, that all
men are born free and equal, it is equally true that there must be
acquired as well as natural abilities to fit men for self government. Without considering whether there be any reason for the
opinion entertained by many learned persons that the colored
races are by nature inferior to the white, and without attaching
any importance to such opinions, still it may be safely affirmed
that no race of men, under the precise circumstances of this
class in our state, could ever hope to advance a single step in
knowledge or virtue." As to Chinamen, there was up to that
time no proscriptive cry; and the governor therefore had nothing
to say in his message against them. On the contrary the prospective commercial relations with what was called the "golden
orient" and the "oldest nation in the world" rendered the Chinese
residents of those early times welcome guests and their presence
desirable in the civic celebrations of the day. But notwithstanding his failure to anticipate Governor Bigler in raising the cry
against the Chinese, he subsequently took advantage of his
autobiography to express his "unprejudiced" opinion against
them as "more than a match for the white man in the struggle
for existence" and to add his mite to Chinese proscription.'
Another remarkable portion of Burnett's message was the
1Journalsof Legislature, 1851, 5, 11, 15-18.
• Journals of Legislature, 1851, 19; Burnett's Recollections, 354-356.
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recommendation of the punishment of death for grand larceny
and robbery. He admitted that this extreme penalty should not
be continued when the state should have county prisons and
penitentiary; but he said that there had been such a frightful
increase of these crimes since the adjournment of the last legislature that he knew of no other mode of punishment likely to
check the e,·il and pre,·ent citizens from taking justice into their
own hands. He belie\·ed in usury laws, declaring that "the idea
that competition among lenders would reduce the rate of interest
to a fair and just standard, such as the legitimate profits of
business would justify, seemed to be delusive." He also believed
that notaries public should be elected instead of appointed.
He
regretted the failure of the previous legislature to pass a homestead law and recommended a reduction of salaries. He was of
opinion that no extra session of a legislature had ever been a
success and refused to call one to procure a loan for the state;
and he was opposed to the practice of putting burdens upon
posterity without their consent by contracting debts which they
would ha\·e to p.1y. And, lastly, he urged the entire repeal of a
stX:tion of the ci,·il practice act of 18;0 which provided that no
action should be maintained for criminal com·ersation or for
seducti,m.'
On January 9. 1$;1, to the surprise of nearly everybody,he
sent in to b,,th lwuses of the le-~islature a message resigning his
office of govenwr. He g;we as a reason that circumstances
and unforeseen and ()\·er which he could
entirclr unexpt -ch.,l
..
ha,·e 1w c,,ntrol rendered it indispensable that he should devote
all his time and atti..·ntit)nh) his pri,·ate affa.irs. The real reason
seems l\) h.n-c been a ct,nscit)usnes.s C\n his p.-ut that he was not
giving s.,tisfac'lit)n. \\'hatt·,·er the fact may ha\·e been, the resignati,m w.,s at t)ncc a,xepted hy each lwuse and also in the afternoon of the same day hy a joint c,)m·entitlO of both houses, which
had been t·.,lled for the purp,.'1~ of inaugurating the lieutenantgo,·ern,,r a-. his succe,..s(\f. In commenting upon the subject the
S.tn Fr.rnt·is,,, n.,ily Her.,l,t. thc-n C\ne c-,fthe ablest journals in
the st.lte, c-xpn.·ss<.'<i
its 0pini<'ll t,) the effect that Burnett should
not have rc-si!!ftl"<.l
and s.,id t,f him: "His conduct has in man)•
- ---
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instances been reprehe'nsib1e; he has been swayed by bad advisers and has suffered himself to be duped by men of more cunning
and less honor than himself; but we have never for a moment
doubted his good intentions."
And again: "He was sadly
imposed upon and, yielding to false representations, he suffered
himself to become the dupe of designing men who wished to
secure their own selfish ends by the-·prostitution of his office."
And still again: " In a time of almost universal depravity he has
been thoroughly honest and, notwithstanding a great many
temptations, he has maintained a character for uprightness. He
has made many enemies and few friends-a thing which might
not have happened if he had conducted himself with less regard
for integrity." 1
Burnett was in person tall and spare, but strong and rugged.
He was very abstemious in his habits an<l believed in never
entirely satisfying his appetite. He was of cheerful disposition,
usually earnest but sometimes sportive in conversation, and fond
of reminiscences and anecdotes. He and his wife, with whom
he lived to celebrate their golden wedding, reared a family of
several sons and daughters, all of whom were born before their
arrival in California; and all of whom became excellent citizens.
After his resignation of the office of governor, he practiced law
for a few years and in 1857 was appointed a justice of the
supreme court of California by Governor Johnson. After the
expiration of his incumbency of that office, he became a banker
in San Francisco and continued such until his final retirement
from active business about 1880.
1
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HE lieutenant-go,·emor, who became governor of the state
upon the resignation of Burnett, was John McDougal, a
nath-e of Ross county, Ohio, born about the beginning of
1818. In early years he moved from Ohio to Indiana, where he
learned something about military affairs and took part as a
volunteer first in the Blackhawk, and afterwards in the Mexican,
war. In 1846 he became superintendent of the Indiana state
prison in the neighborhood of Indianapolis and in 1848 started
for California, where he arri\·ed on February 28, 1849, following
his brother, George McDougal, widely known in the early days
as a luckr sporting character, who had come out in 1845. While
in Indiana he married a lady of Indianapolis, who afterwards
joined him in his home on the Pacific. His first experience in
California appears to ha\·e been that of an unsuccessful miner;
but he soon abandoned the mines and settled at Sacramento as a
merchant
In the summer of 1849 he was elected a delegate to
the constitutional com·cntion from the Sacramento district and
took his seat as a member of that body on September 8, 1849.
The part he played in that august body was not calculated to do
either himself or his constituency any great credit. One of his
main contentions was to insert the word "buncombe" in a resolution, offered by John 1\1. Jones, to fix the pay of members at
eight dollars per day instead of sixteen as reported by the
committee on finances; and another was, on a motion to insert
the words "to be" in a certain section of the constitution under
consideration, that, as the question was "to be or not to be," the
motion ou~ht to prevail.' On almost every vote, at which he
1 Debates of Constitutional Convention, 289, 290, 29;; Overland Monthly,
XIV, 329.
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few weeks later reported that the governor's objections were not
founded upon "a proper, just or legislative construction of the
constitution" and that to carry them out would clearly lead to
absurd results; and a few days afterwards the bills were passed
over the veto by a majority of twenty as. against four or five.1
Notwithstanding the above mentioned able and convincing report
of the judiciary committee of the assembly and the almost
unanimous vote sustaining it, McDougal on April 26, 1851, more
than a month afterwards, sent a similar veto message to the senate
in reference to a bill amending a section of an act concerning
licenses. The senate, apparently regarding such gubernatorial
obstinacy as incorrigible, manifested its opinion of it and its
author, by immediately passing the bill over the veto by a
unanimous vote; and in the assembly subsequently the bill
passed over the veto by the same vote as in the case of the
amendatory act Concerning COrporatiOnS,1
On March 26, 185 1, he vetoed a bill authorizing the district
attorney of the seventh judicial district to enter a nolle prosequi
in certain criminal cases arising out of the Sacramento squatter
riots on the ground that it was a legislative interference with
power properly belonging to the judicial department of the government. The senate, to whom the message was sent, probably
took a different view of the subject; but the veto seems to have
had the effect of stirring up some of the ol<l anti-squatter rancor,
which the act was intended to allay; and that body by seven to
six refused to pass it over the veto. About the same time Jonas
\Vinchester, the state printer, resigned his office and gave as a
reason that at the rates allowed and on account of being compelled to receive warrants, which were not worth more than forty
per cent of their face value, he could not pay his men and carry
on the work. A few days afterwards McDougal informed both
houses of the legislature that he had appointed James B. Devoe
state printer in place of Winchester.
Upon this a resolution was
at once introduced in the senate, declaring that the governor had
no legal authority to appoint a state printer while the legislature
was in session; and upon vote it was unanimously adopted. The
IJournals of Legislature, 1851, n32, 1301-1303, 1358, 1359.
•journals of Legislature, 1851, 454, 1726,
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assembly simply laid the gowcmor•s message on the table and
left: it there. A few days subsequently a temporary arrangement
was made with l>c\-oc to do the printing for the session; and on
May 1. just before final ad}oumment. each house held an election
for a state printer. which resulted in the choice of Eugene
Casserly.'
The matter of state printing. as well as that of state printer,
occasioned much contrO\-ersy and contention in the legislature of
1851. Ycry early in the ~-ssion Alonzo \V. Adams introduced
into the senate a bill to abolish the office of state printer and to
let out the public printing to the lowest bidder. About the same
time he wrote a letter to the committee on printing, in which be
showed that the printing of the statutes and journals of the legislature of 1S30 had been done in 'Xew York and that upwards of
one hundred and thirty-four thousand dollars had been paid the
state printer betwc.-cn:\larch 16. 1850, and January 4, 1851. He
cha~.:,=<lthat the office on account of its lucrative character was
sought after by incompetent and unfit persons as a reward for
p.-irty services. and that the public printing could be better done
in C.llif<,rnia and for forty per cent of what was then being
p.-iid. On ~larch ~6. 1 S 3 1 • an act was passed reducing the price
of c1.-.mpositi(•nand pre:-S work forty per cent; and the next day
the st,,te printer resii;ned his office, as before stated, on the alleged
ground th.lt his e.unings w1.-.uldnot pay the wages of honest
labt..,r,and h1.•prd1.•rn"\.lresigning to being the means of depressing h1.,nest bbt.,r in C.,lifomia. In view of the facts disclosed by
Adams in his lctt1.•r.it s1.~ms likely that \\'inchcster might very
wdl h.we c1.>ntinuc.""1
in his f•ffice under the new act without much
h>ss either tt., h1.,n1.•stl..lbt.,ror t1."l
himself; but. whether so or not,
C.1sserly, as his success1.,r, g1.>tout the journals and statutes of
1 S3 1 ; and n<, l~ne en:·r he.ult of his earnings not being sufficient
to pay himsdf as w~·:tas the wages of his employees..•
Unti.,rtu,utdy f,,r the state, Adams, the person who thus
mn-eikd the cxtra\"3.~ances of the state printing department and
thereby drew d,,wn up1.>nhis <,wn h1.•.\dthe envenomed hatred of
cn~rr in<li\"i,lu.,l who w.,s injured by his exposures. had been a
'h•um.,1,- ,,j 1.,-i=i"l.ltun:. 1S~1. 353-J&>. 1:-91.
._-a·
1-q:is.1.iturl". 1$51. 63,491, sS1. ;os, 7SJ. 1:-91.
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collector of foreign miners' license taxes in Butte county and
when he took his seat as senator still owed the state as such a
balance of upwards of five thousand dollars. About the same
time he commenced his attack upon the state printing department, he fully settled up his accounts with the state treasurer by
the return of unsold licenses remaining in his hands for which
he had been charged. But notwithstanding this settlement, a
newspaper of San Jose, incited by his enemies, made charges
reflecting upon his official conduct as collector; and, at his
r;equest, a committee was appointed to investigate his accounts.
On April 30, the day before the close of the session, when the
committee was about to make its report, Adams resigned his seat
as senator on the plea that he was obliged to visit the Atlantic
states; and the report of the committee and other papers connected with it were thereupon directed to be sealed up and
deposited in the office of the secretary of state. Whatever the
truth may have been as to Adams' conduct as a tax collector,
the result of his beneficial attack upon the extravagances of the
state printing department was not calculated to encourage others
to rush forward for the public good; and his example in this
respect, however worthy of admiration and imitation, has not
been followed as often as it ought to have been.1
But, notwithstanding the idiosyncrasies of the governor and
the animosities engendered by Adams' attempt to repress official
extravagance, the legislature of 185 I did much important and
beneficial work. Among its longest and ablest statutes were an
act to regulate proceedings in civil cases and an act to regulate
proceedings in criminal cases, known respectively as the civil
practice act and the criminal practice act of California. They
were based upon the then latest reforms in legal procedure and
constituted for the next twenty years and upwards, with comparatively little amendment, the law of practice in all the courts
of the country, the model of the practice acts for all the other
states west of the Rocky Mountains and the organic and fundamental substratum upon which was moulded the subsequent
portions of the codes relating to the same suhjects. 2 One of the
1 Journals

1 Hittell's
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next important statutes was a liberal act, which has not been
amended much since its passage, concerning di\·orces. There
was considerable contro\·ersy upon this subject. The previous
legislature had failed to pass a di\·orce law; and, when the
matter came up in the a..'5embly. that body, after a long debate,
passed the bill by a ,·ote of only se\·enteen ayes to sixteen noes.
In the senate the bill was referred to a select committee, of which
Elcan Heydenfddt presented a majority report against the bill,
pronouncing it unconstitutional and urging that it was inexpedient to legislate upon the subject. It claimed that the con;
stitutional pro\;sion that no dfrorce should be granted by the
legislature depri,·ed the legislature not only of granting a divorce
but also of granting the p,.'lwer to the courts to decree divorces.
It seemed to admit th.1t the courts could grant divorces, as at
common l.iw, for causes existing before marriage presenting
insuperable obst.1..:-iest-> entering into the marital rdation.
But
it claimed th.it the m:uriaia:e C<."lntractwas a rdigious sacrament
indiss ..---lubleexcept by death, and that it should never be dissoh-e...iex.:-ept by de.1th. L)n the other hand George B. Tingley
submittt.--J .1mi1writy rq.x-rt in fa,·orof di,·orces, showing that the
reasf•ning ._,fthe m.1_:..,ritywas not 1..,gical and claiming that there
were ,·arious c.iseo- in whi ..·h the marital obligation became a
distressing burden t,.l the pa.'"ties and a festering curse to the
community. 1
HeyJenfe!Jt next presented .1 i-~titi..,n of a number of residents
<.lfS.m J..,sie ~"ainst .1 Ji,·,.,r.:e :aw. fo::owed a day or two afterw.uJs by a similar petiti ..,n fr.:-,m residents of S,m Jose ~lission,
.mJ .1 third from resi ..kn:,-. '-"'fS..rn Francisco. all of which were
rderf\.-....1t.., the sd<Xt ..-..,mm::: ..'C: .mJ Hc:yJenfcldt as its chairnun r<.'l).._'rt<-,i
in t:n·..,r ,,i the r-etiti,,ns .mJ nx,"'mmended that the
bill slh,,1:,1 be.' n.·_:<.'\.'ll'\.i.n~:t the :-enate reiusc<l to act on his
~<.lntmen,bti ..,:1. I ll•y,:ea1'c.-:,:.:
.l:':'<-·.usthen, as .:hairman of the
scle'\:'t .:,,m:nit:..-e .m,i e,·iJent:y "::h a ,-;ew ._-.fstrengthening his
,,i the ,.·,,mmu:1ity. to ha,·e in\--ited
c.1use .lllh':l;:! ,crt.tin .:'..1,-.,-.l'S
Re,·. 1). C. \\"h._-e:..•r.. 1 H.t:':is: p:<.·.i..-her.h""' '-idi,-er a sermon
a~.1in,-.t Ji,·,,rcl'S. Th..-rl' i, n., n.·.1,;.,,:1t., he-:i._•,~that anything
\\"h<.-ekr .:-,,ul.! h.n r- ,ti.I ,, ,,:::,t lun· pr,,!~:.:e,..!mu.:-h etT<.-ct:but
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the fact that Heydenfeldt had resorted to such an expedient as
inviting a sermon in the name of his committee on a subject
pending before the senate provoked much adverse comment and
drew down upon him a resolution, adopted by six votes to four,
that he had exceeded his powers and in effect censuring him
therefor. The bill was then bitterly fought inch by inch, but was
finally passed in the senate by a vote of seven ayes to three noes;
and on March 26 it received the signature of the governor and
became a law. On the next day notice was given in the assembly that a bill would be introduced to repeal the act thus passed;
and a week or two afterwards such a bill was presented and
passed the assembly by a vote of eighteen ayes to eleven noes;
but when it reached the senate, it was indefinitely postponed by
a vote of seven ayes to two noes. 1
Another important statute passed by the legislature of I 8 5 I,
which has in substance continued in force in California to this
day and which has given rise to a long, interesting and important
series of decisions by the supreme court, was the homestead act.
A bill to exempt a homestead and other property from forced
sale in certain cases had been presented in the assembly of 1850;
but it had failed to pass and the subject was postponed. The
same bill was on January 17, 1851, introduced into the senate,
where it was very fully discussed, amended in various particulars
and at length, in the form of a substitute bill which had been
adopted in the assembly, passed by a vote of nine ayes to four
noes. In the assembly the substitute had been passed by a vote
of sixteen ayes to ten noes, when Samuel A. Merritt moved to
amend its title so as to read "A bill to prevent the collection of
debts;" but his motion was indefinitely postponed by a vote of
seventeen ayes to nine noes; and on April 22, I 8 5 1, the bill was
signed by the governor and became a law. 1 Another act, very
different in its purview but in one sense intended for the somewhat similar object of providing against improvidence, and equally
with the homestead act demanded by a special provision of the
constitution, was the act to prohibit lotteries. It was introduced
into the senate by David C. Broderick on January 9 and passed
1
1
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that body on J.muary 16. 18;1. The assembly a few days after,.-an:1s made certain amendments. which the senate refused to
accept: and there bad t._)lk! a conference committee and some compromise bet-._..,re
an ~-rreement could be reached The act as passed
became a la\\-on :\farch 11. 18;1.
Though it had to he explained
by a new act in IS 34 and was aftenrards superseded by much
broader le--,;islationon the same subject. it served as the beginning
of a steady an..:lixrsistent effort, so far at least as legislative pro\;sions are concemeJ. to carry out the constitutional provision. 1
It can n._)t lk! said. ns)t;withstanJing these efforts to prevent
lotteriC$. that the C.1lif._..,mian
community had ad\-anced far enough
to relinquish gambiing. This was shown not only by the opposition manifC$ted t._..,
the lottery bill, but still more so by a renewed
and. as it pn.wed. succe$Sful attempt in this legislature to license
gaming. .·\ bill t._..,this effect was introduced into the senate by
Thomas R Yan Huren on )larch 4 and passed that body on
;\larch S. The .t,-_--emblyp.tsse'-i it with some amendments a few
days afterw .uJs: an'-i it was si,;neJ by the gO\·emor on March
13. 1S31. .·\b..,ut two w~ks subsequently it was amended in
some p ..uti.:-ul.u~ ~rnd c'-,ntinued to lk! the law until .April 17, 1855,
when it w.\S repe.1lt.-Jby an a.:-t t'-l suppress gaming, which in the
course ._,ia ft.·w ye.lrs w.\, 1-:.,11,,,n.,l
by more and more stringent
l.n,·s in the s.mh.' '-lirt.'\:"ti'-,n.' In thi, connection, it may he added
that on )l..u.:-h It). 1~31, Elish ..1 0. Cr,,sby presented a memorial
of citilcns ,,i S..m jt.l.--e,pr.tying for laws prohibiting gambling
alt,)gt.·thcr as ,n·il as ,-ari'-,u" l'thcr '-..,rfensesagainst public morals;
but the le~i,-1..lture p.lid no attenti._)11to it. .-\ much more
etT.....-ti,·e p<.'titi,,n w ..1s prest.·ntt.,i fwm citizens of El Dorado
C\.)Unty.prayin~ th.lt h,,r,-c. mule ...
--.rox stealing might he made
a c..1pit.1l,,ff<.'ll'.<C
puni'.<l1.1hiesum:n.uily by hanging. In response
in p,1rt ;1t kl,t tht.·r..-t,,.an ..1--·t w.1s p,,,.sed on April 2:?, I 85 I,
makin,! r,,hlx·ry .rn,I ~r.u1tt l.tr,cny punishable by imprisonment
in the '.<t.,tcpri,-,,n ..,,r hy d ..-.,th in the discretion of the jury"
and 1wtty brc<.'n~·by impri-:,,nmcnt in the county jail or fine "or
.
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com:ci--tt of fa--e -.i:::O Y ..::;,ay .s ch.ir:.un was appointed b)·
the ~tt:U
~~e 6e i:i-~~
1l'ith full power to send for
:Je"'5,X:.s.ij_: ~ B..:: it appcll"S that the credit of the state
715
:!:'(
s..:ox::=:--~:.:~=. t-:> Cli~ the attendance of .;messes;
.a.'lj :!)e :;ex: .:..>.y
H_ S R~-'l.:.J-dsonIDO\--edthat each member of
d:.e :n::,;e s.:!:--..::.:
.:X-:::-:::i.:..--:e
t:.:>the serge.ant-at-arms his pro rata
.i:-e-:! t·:> ~::nmoo and pay witnesses; but, on
of the ~:-::.:-::::::-c-..;_
:c~vn ......
f G.:i.-.-~D_ H.:: ~ after some wrangle. a substitute
~ a.i~e-.:
~;;.-;.:--:\-::t~6e c-XDCL.~
and recalling all writs
.1:1.:f p:-xes...--es.:ss::e..:!. X :•-..•
::h5b.."lcing this action, Drury p_
S...:d.ri:i ·:>'.'l ~e ;;.i:=-e c.:i.yi,::-oou.:c-.i a JC$0luti•:>nasking for a
C031:t!~t!ee t-:> i:i.:;_::i:c ...-~:ic:r any char,.~e of corruption or
~nbery hJ..! ~~ ::uJc a...,-:i£1.,an)· me:nber which demanded
im-esti.;a:i .....
:i. .-\ .:~==:::ee. -.ith &:d.-in as chairman, was
:\u-:>rdin.;:y a:-~--.:=:~..:.. I: ~=-r:econ ll.ay I. the last day of the
sessi'-"'n.t:u:. :f :: lu.: h..1..:t:~. it be:i,e,.--edfacts of a startling
ch.rr.1-::cr w0:.:.:.::
l-..in~ ~::: C:icitcJ; but. as it 1r.15, the most
.. fa::<!"..:
:,.).l?PCU and there was no time left
imp-..
...rr.l.:it "~::x·::-.~
as had been taken
to .:..-.er.:e faeir a.::e:i-il.."l.:~ s~.:h te,,.--timon~·
a.:.:,,:ni,l.:1:~--dthe fe?-':-... (b mvtivn of Stephen J. Field the
rqx ...rt anJ a.:.: :-::!:u~~~:1; .i~x::.:.~e:1:swere laid on the table; and
later in t!le ,!_;.~-.,.--.:1:n-:-::.:-:1c-f J-...
~:l Bi;Ier. the testimony presented w ..1s ~::-..~..:t..-..:t.) b,e e:-i.~.! from the journals and filed in the
'-"'ffi..:e'-"'ithe ~"-=:-ct.1:-y
,:,i st_\:c_1
Stia m'-")recx.:::in,; a:1J bi::er t:1an the water-lot controversy
w.\S th.l.t i!l ret~:-c:1.:eL... the re:n'-...
\-.1.:of the state capital. This
c'-...ntcst h ..hi i:i eif~t c0:11:ncn.:c..: in the le-,;isl.ature of 1850. The
being mO\-ed, a number of
questi'-m '-'i remv\·a.! tr-.:-:n5.1.'1J.:-s.e
prop,)siti'-"'ns were oifcrc-..i-.:-ne fr0:n the citizens of Monterey.
a,tt ...ther frnm th, ...sc '-"'i ~l.O J,."l:,;e.another from Jonathan D.
Ste,·en,, ...c and \\'. P.1r:..:er,the pr,-.prictors of an obscure place
near the Ol\."lllth...
--.ithe ~m J.:-o.q:1inri\-er called Xew York on
the P.l.cin.:. and an'--.ther fr,-.:!t :\l.1ria.n,")G. \".1.llejo. All were
m'-)re or less ::-.:hemes for pri,-atc ad,-.mtage: but the grandest
was that of \".1::e_i'--.·He repn.--;:ente,i him,eif to be the owner
of exten,i,·e hn,!, l--.ntlw St:-.li:, ,-.j Carquincz and Napa river
· 1-,um.1\<:of L<'l!i<:\.\turt·.1S_:;1.w;. 1 "'· 116; IJ.!9-1~'3•
15;9- 15S1-15~.

15~. l;')J,

1;-...1 1S:.~.

13-1S-135r. 1447,
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and unsatisfactory document, that he had visited Vallejo, New
York on the Pacific and San Jose; that the first was on the
great traveled route from San Francisco to the mining regions,
with a good harbor; that the same might be said of New York
on the Pacific; but that as to San Jose, the communication from
San Francisco would during the rainy season be very unpleasant,
to say the least of it, though the route was well adapted for a
railroad, the construction of which would obviate the difficulty.
On January 17, Cooke presented a bill for the permanent location
of the seat of government at Vallejo, and at the same time made
a majority report of the committee on public buildings altogether
in favor of Vallejo as in every respect the best place for the
capital and the choice of nearly the entire people. 1
A few days after Cooke's report, George B. Tingley, senator
from Santa Clara and Contra Costa counties, presented a minority
report of the committee on public buildings on the same subject.
I le pronounced \'allejo's proposition deceptive, looking handsome
when arr,\yc.-d in tall columns of figures in a newspaper, but in
fad only a spc.'Culative project and financial operation by which
the st,lte and its pe,)ple were to be made to suffer. He denied
the st,ltement l)f C)oke that a very large majority of the people
had ,·,,tt'l.l fM Yallt.:i,) and called attention to the fact that though
ten thous..md may ha,·e voteJ for it and a few thousand against it,
.,t k,st forty th,,u:-.1nd did not vote at all on the question. He
insish.'1.lth,lt $.m J,,s~ was inl.md, pleasant, easy of access, and
with c,m1f,,rt.,ble buildin~ already erected, whereas, if Vallejo
p,,.sses..,;C'l.l
the p«uli.,r a,h-antages for a large commercial city
d.,imt'l.l hy its ad,·,x-.lks, why was it that the keen eyes of
C.,lit~,rni.m .-ity huildt·rs h.ld not long ago detected the &ct?
hills had bt."Cllin open and notorious vie•·
Its b,Ut' ,Uhl tn.-,:-k,-_,;
t·ver sin,·e S.m Fr.mds.:,), S.1.:r.uuento and Stockton had sprung
int., exish.·n.:e; an,l yet all its ~reat and oyern·belming advantages
h.1,I renuint-...l hi,hkn ;uhl the mar.:h ,)f impro\·ement had left no
m.uk tlwre. Tlwre w.,s n,,t a bui:,ling on the ground, nor was
tht'l'l.' .my ,\ssur.m,·c- th.,t ;rny c,,uid N would be provided for
l~isl.1ti,·t· pur11-,st.'Sh~· the time the st.1tc-would need them. &
.\ nuttt.·r ,,j fa,t tlw s,ht.·mt' w.1:-an in~c-ni,,usly deYiscd job, well
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calculated to carry out a good bargain for Vallejo and company;
but a bad one for the state. It was a proposition which would
cost the people some four hundred thousand dollars in order to
reach three hundred and seventy thousand dollars two years
afterwards, if in fact ever reached. The land offered was not
worth over five dollars per acre; and, t>esides, no deed of it to
the state had been tendered; nor was it at all certain that Vallejo
could make a good title thereto. For all which reasons, among
others, Tingley protested against the bill and the report in its
favor.'
On January 23, when the matter came up again, Cooke presented another communication from Vallejo, pledging himself, in
case the permanent seat of government were located at Vallejo,
to furnish buildings for state offices at twenty-five per cent less
than the state was then paying at San Jose, to be ready June 1,
1851, and rooms for legislative purposes for the next three
sessions of the legislature free of charge. As an off-set to this,
Crosby about the same time presented a proposition of citizens
of San Jo~ tendering the use of suitable rooms for state offices,
free of cost until the state should erect such buildings as might
be desired, provided the seat of government should remain there.
The Vallejo bill was then taken up and, on motion of John J.
Warner, amended by adding to the proviso concerning a bond a
further proviso that Vallejo should provide a state house and
other state offices equal or better than those then occupied,
without expense to the state, for three years; and it was further
amended, on motion of Tingley, by a third proviso that if Vallejo
failed or refused to comply with the terms of his proposition in
whole or in part, the act should be void. In that form it passed
the senate by a vote of eleven ayes to two noes, Crosby and
Tingley. The latter then moved to amend the title of the bill so
that it should read, "An act taxing the people of the state of
California in the years 1851 and 1852 the sum of $370,000 to
enable M. G. Vallejo & Co. to pay that amount back to the state
in the year 1853 without interest." The president, David C.
Broderick, decided the proposed amendment out of order for the
1
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reason that it was disrespectful in language.- From this ruling
Tingler appealed; but the senate sustained the decision. 1
The bill was rushed through the assembly and on February 4
recei,·ed the apprO\-al of the gO\·emor and became a law. Cooke
then presented another communication from Vallejo inclosing a
bond in the sum of fh-e hundred thousand dollars for the f.aithful
performance of his contract, signed by himself with his son-in-law
John B. Frisbie, his brother Sah-ador Vallejo, Robert Allen and
James M. Estell as sureties. In the affidavits attached to this
bond Yallejo swore that he was worth in property real and
personal one million of dollars over and above all liabilities or
demands against him and that his entire estate was unincumbered; Frisbie swore in the same manner to seventy-fi\'e thousand
dollars; Sal\'ador \"allejo to two hundred and fifty thousand;
Allen to one hundred thousand, and Estell to sixty thousand.
In reply Tingler of the judiciary committee objected to personal
security and recommended mortgage security on property worth
at least fo·e hundred th,,usa.nd dollars. He said that the men of
hundreds of thousands of d,,:lars of to-day in California were the
assignors and b.mkrupts cf to-morro11r· and that it would be
extremely hazard,,us on the part of the state to take the mere
personal guaranty of any man or set of men for so large a sum
of money. He als,l objected t.:l the lx"lnd because it did not bind
Vallejo to furnish a state h(,use and state offices for three years
free of charge. as he had pr,,posed. and because it did not furnish
any suffi.:ieut se..:urity f'-"'rthe payment of the money agreed on.
But while Tingley was thus fighting against the proposition,
Vallejo presented t,, the g,,vcrnor a deed for an indefinite number
of acres of l.rnd in the city of \"allej,l, to be selected by five
conunissi,,ners, of wlwm he n.unt.·J General Persifer F. Smith
and John B. Frisbie and .1,-ked the legislature to name three
others. In answer tt, this request the se11.1teappointed Thomas
J. Green and the asst.·mbly l)rury I'. Baldwin and R. F. Saunders;
and on March :5 these c,,mmi,-,-i,,1wrs rq,,)rted that they had
made selections. They ~1i,l they lud pl.1ced the capitol, the
gO\·emor's house, the uni,·er,-ity and scn:r.11 other public institutions on an ele,·atcd hi:! imme,liatcly alxwe the secure and
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commodious harbor of Napa bay, from which on a clear day
might be seen the city and shipping of San Francisco, distant
about twenty miles; they pronounced the site a commanding
position, with fine building materials on one of the best harbors
in the world and with a neighborhood of unsurpassed fertility;
and they believed a better location could not be made. There
might be some question, they continued, as to whether a more
secluded situation would not be better for the university; but
modem experience had taught "that a youth, during his collegiate course, would gain more. information from the legislative
debates than from the ablest professorships." On th~ other
hand they reported that they had selected a place for the lunatic
asylum conveniently near where the unfortunate inmates might
have the "advantages of the stir from the great highway or
rural quiet, as the medical faculty might prescribe." As a site
for the penitentiary they selected the nearest prominent hill on
the Straits of Carquinez for the reasons that it contained excellent
building material, that it was near deep water, and "last though
not least, that its formidable walls, immediately on the great
highway to our inexhaustible gold mines, will stand as a warning to the ship-loads of rascals congregating hither from the
penal colonies of other nations." 1
Though there were several petitions against the removal of
the capital to Vallejo, and though it seemed very plain, from
the unsupported and in many respects untrue statements made
in reference to Vallejo by the projector of the scheme and his
supporters in as well as out of the legislature, that almost every
statement made by Tingley against it was correct, the report
of the committee was adopted and Vallejo thus chosen as the
future capital. But the manipulation of the project did not, any
more than those of the San Francisco water-lot business, pass
unchallenged. Charges of corruption and bribery were rife;
and on April I 1, Isaac N. Thorne of the assembly asked for a
committee of investigation on the subject. The result was the
appointment of such a committee; and there can be little or no
doubt, if the matter had been properly pursued, that facts quite
as startling as any in the water-lot scheme would have been
1Journals
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the house had no rule prohibiting smoking during business
hours, and whereas this improper practice was indulged in to a
disreputable extent, not only by members but others who had
privileges within the bar, therefore it should be the duty of the
speaker to forbid any person from smoking during the sessions.
A motion to indefinitely postpone was defeated by sixteen to
eleven, when John S. Bradford offered as a substitute a simple
resolution that smoking should not be permitted within the hall
during sessions of the assembly. The next day a motion to
indefinitely postpone the whole subject was lost by a vote of
fourteen to thirteen; but a motion to lay both the resolution and
substitute on the table prevailed by a vote of seventeen ayes to
eleven noes-and there they continued to lie. In the senate on
the contrary, though not until April 17, near the end of the
session, it was on motion of Pablo De la Guerra ordered that
neither smoking nor chewing should be allowed within the bar
of the senate during the remainder of the session. 1
Both Broderick and Bigler made a few valedictory remarks in
their respective houses at the en·d of this legislature. Bigler
reviewed the work that had been done and said that over two
hundred bills had been reported and received first and second
readings, of which about one hundred and twenty had been
passed and approved. Many very exciting and highly important
questions had been considered and determined. Their discussions had been marked by one or two occurrences of a rather
unpleasant character, but explanations perfectly satisfactory to
all concerned had followed and good feeling was speedily restored.
He said that the session had been longer than expected; but it
might be said in justification that no legislative body had ever in
one session disposed of so many important measures .• Much of
the legislation of the previous session had been reviewed; many
laws then approved had been repealed and others, more in
accordance with the necessities of the people, matured and
passed. The judicial and revenue systems of the state had been
revised and many important changes made. A judicious system
of common schools had been formulated and ample provision
made for the indigent sick by the establishment of hospitals at
1Journals
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important points in the state. Such were Bigler's declarations;
but it is to be remarked that he was only partly right in them
and therefore partly wrong. He was wrong in comparing the
work of I 85 I with that of I 850 and wrong in intimating that it
was more important or better done than that of 1850. He was
wrong in stating that there had been a judicious system of
common schools devised or ample provision made for the indigent sick. But he was right in saying that much important
work had been done and that, considering the importance and
exciting character of many of the measures discussed, the deliberations of the assembly had been characterized by generally
good feeling. 1
The legislature of 18 5 I had scarcely adjourned before public
attention began to be attracted to the election of a new legislature
and a complete set of new state officers. By an amendment of
the recent session, the general election was to take place on the
first \Vednesday in September, which was little more than fi\·e
months distant. Political parties can hardly be said to have
been as yet fully formed or organized There were a great
many Democrats or men who called themselves Democrats in
the country, and almost as many Whigs; but the differences
between the two were recollections brought from the Atlantic
states of issues of a couple of years previous, rather than active
and living issues of the day. The intense and bitter differences
between the Republicans and Democrats of a few years afterwards, and particularly during the civil war, were as yet unknown.
The question of slavery had not become of absorbing interest.
Though the Republican party of a later day was to a great
extent the successor of the \Vhig party of the time of Henry
Clay, the Whig party of Henry Clay's time embraced many of
the most decided pro-slavery men; while the Democratic party
of that time contained many men who became active and persistent Republicans. Almost all were more or less violently
opposed to abolition and anti-slavery agitation. An attempt
was made to excite a contest on the old political issues and
to stir up what might Le called a regular old-time Whig and
Democratic fight; but though conventions were held and tickets
1Journals
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nominated under the old names, the strife was rather between
persons than measures; and only occasionally were glimpses to
be caught of the deep-down, underlying fundamental questions
of paramount interest, which were looming up and as it were
dimly casting the shadows of coming events before them.
At their respective conventions held not long after the adjournment of the legislature, the Democrats nominated John Bigler
for governor and Samuel Purdy for lieutenant-governor, while
the Whigs nominated Pearson B. Reading for governor and
Drury P. Baldwin for lieutenant-governor. The election took
place on September 3, 185 I. Afterwards on January 8, 1852,
when the next legislature met in convention for the purpose of
counting the votes, Henry A. Crabb of the assembly called
attention to the fact that the clerks of some of the counties had
not complied with either the constitution or the laws in reference
to the sealing up and transmission of the returns, thereby giving
rise to doubts as to their correctness; and he therefore moved
the appointment of a special committee, with power to send for
persons and papers, to examine the returns and report upon
them. The motion was, however, laid upon the table by a vote
of sixty-five ayes to sixteen noes. The returns were then canvassed; and it appeared therefrom that Bigler had received fifteen
thousand six hundred and fourteen undisputed and seven thousand five hundred and sixty disputed votes, and Reading fifteen
thousand two hundred and forty-four undisputed and seven thousand four hundred and eighty-nine disputed votes; while Purdy
had received sixteen thousand four hundred and sixty-four undisputed and seven thousand nine hundred and thirty-four disputed,
and Baldwin thirteen thousand seven hundred and thirty-two
undisputed and seven thousand two hundred and twenty-seven
disputed votes. The tellers thereupon reported the majority of
Bigler for governor as three hundred and seventy undisputed
and seventy-one disputed votes and that of Purdy for lieutenantgovernor as two thousand seven hundred and thirty-two undisputed and seven hundred and seven disputed votes. No attempt
was made to ascertain whether a correct consideration of the
disputed votes might not change the result; and accordingly
6
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that had threatened the destruction of the Union. He believed
that the compromise measures, which had accompanied it, were
calculated to place the nation upon a more lasting and enduring
basis than before. He therefore recommended a strict adherence
to them, with a view to setting at rest the vexed question of
slavery, and suggested that laws should be passed to effectually
carry out those provisions of the compromise relating to fugitive
slaves. He next called attention to the operation of the revenue
laws and what he called the inequalities of taxation as compared
with representation in different parts of the state. The six
southern grazing counties, with a population of six thousand
three hundred and sixty-seven persons, paid into the treasury as
taxes on real and personal property for the last fiscal year nearly
forty-two thousand dollars, while the twelve mining counties,
with a population of one hundred and nineteen thousand nine
hundred and seventeen persons, paid only about twenty-one
thousand dollars. The latter had a representation in the legislature of forty-four, while the former had but twelve. Again, taking
all the agricultural counties together, as distinguished from the
mining counties, the former, with a population of seventy-nine
thousand seven hundred and seventy-eight, paid upwards of
two hundred and forty-six thousand dollars, while the latter, as
said before, with a population of nearly one hundred and twenty
thousand, paid only about twenty-one thousand. It was true the
capitation tax assessed in the twelve mining counties was fiftyone thousand four hundred and ninety-five dollars, while that
assessed in the six southern grazing counties was only seven
thousand two hundred and five; but the amount actually collected in the mining counties was only three thousand five
hundred and eighty dollars, while that collected in the grazing
counties was three thousand nine hundred and eighteen and a
half, so that the six thousand three hundred and sixty-seven
population of the grazing counties paid three hundred and
thirty-three and a half dollars more than the one hundred and
twenty thousand population of the mining counties. In view of
these facts, and as it was plain that such a condition of things
could not last long without great danger to the peace and prosperity of the state, and as it further appeared evident to his mind
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commercial and mercantile interests. He recommended the election of successors to the members of congress, whose terms were
to expire the next year, and enlarged upon the neglect of congress
to pro\-ide a branch mint, the want of a suitable building for the
deposit of the arms and ammunition of the state, the necessity of
providing for the insane in some other institution than the Sacramento hospital and the desirability of having a geological survey
of the country. Another subject, towards which the large majority of the people of the entire country were looking with anxiety
and interest, he said, was the commencement of some work that
would insure rapid communication between the eastern and
western portions of the Union. The undertaking had been
stark-<l by a railway from the western part of Missouri; and it
was to be hopc..--dthat congress would aid in forwarding the
gigantic prl)je.:-t to speedy completion. The advantage of such
a work could s.:J.rcely be conceived. The government possessed
immense bodies of fertile but waste and untenanted lands; and
by appr(1priating those portions 1)-ing on the line of communicatil)n, the value of the remainder of the public domain would be
increase."\.!
and the national interests in general greatly advanced
He stated the l)Utstanding obligations of the state on June 30,
185 1, the end l,f the fiscal year, to be eight hundred and seventyone tlllH1sand lfollars, of which one hundred and sixty-five thou·
s.ulll n.'prest'nkll state bonds, issued under the act of February
1, 1851.),dr.twing interest at the rate of three per cent per month.
He ch.tr;tctt.·rizc."'-1
such interest as onerous and ruinous and
n.-commended the speedy and complete redemption of the bonds.
And after a ft'W furtht·r n.·marks, including something about the
Be.tr Flag 1111)\'"emt·nt.
l,f whi.:h he adopted an incorrect version,
and s1.,mething ab,,ut the remo,·al of the Indians out of the state
and the p.tyment of lndi.10 war b1.
..nds, he wound up with stating
that, in accl,rd,m.:e with a bw of the last session, he had placed
Mari.mo G. \"allcj,) and J.m1es 1\1. Estell in possession of the
convicts senten.:ed to imprisonment in the state prison--at the
same time adn>~atin!:!the erection of a suitable building for their
better sc.-curity. He re.:ommended an appropriation for a state
library, and in conclusion bcggt"d to be permitted to mingle his
conbratulati,)ns with those of the legislature upon the future
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greatness and prosperity, which awaited the young and glorious
state of California by a proper and judicious management of its
aflairs. 1
Immediately after the reading of the above-mentioned document in the senate, a motion was made by Tingley and adopted
to print five thousand copies of it in English and three thousand
in Spanish; but the next day, on motion of the same, the vote
was reconsidered and the whole subject laid on the table. The
assembly, however, was more complaisant and, in ordering three
thousand English and one thousand Spanish copies of the
incoming governor's inaugural, provided for the same number of
the outgoing governor's message. In the meanwhile, just before
the installation of the new governor, McDougal, as a final communication to the legislature, deemed it proper to transmit a
formal message resigning his office of governor. This action
was one of the freaks, to which he was at almost any time liable.
The senate at first, without paying much attention to the matter,
received the message and ordered it to go into the journal, but
the next day, on further consideration, struck it out; and with
this bis career as a factor of any importance in Californian
aflairs closed!
Upon vacating his office McDougal passed, to a very great
extent, out of public notice. He was still known as "I, John,"
and people talked about his peculiar doings and sayings, one of
which was that he was afraid of no one except God Almighty
and Mrs. McDougal, though the lady was by no means one to
be afraid of; but otherwise nobody paid any great attention to
him. He was never again taken up as a candidate; and he
doubtless would have received very few votes if he had been.
Though his natural abilities were good and though he was under
ordinary circumstances a fair conversationalist and an affable and
sociable companion, there was no steadiness in his character and
he could not be relied on from one day to another. But while
generally peaceably inclined, he was often quick-tempered. He
fought at least one duel for trivial cause and was always ready,
when at all excited, to get into personal difficulties. Unfortu·
1 Senate Jou mat, 1852, 11-22.
•Senate Journal, 1852, 22-27; Assembly Journal, 1852, 32.
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natdy he ~-as addicted to strong drink and too often, when bis
head should ha,·e been clear, acted under its influence. This
habit seems to ba,·e grown upon him and in the course of a few
years undermined his otherwise ,;gorous and robust constitution.
Though ne\-er. properly speaking, insane, his mind became affected
and he did things for which he could hardly be said to be responsible. .-\s his health began to gn-eway, he imagined that he
was going to die a homblc death and at least once, and according to some accounts se\-eral times. attempted to commit suicide.
He died in Sa..-iFrancisco on ~larch 30, 18()6, from a stroke of
apoplexy.'

CHAPTER

III.

BIGLER.

J

OHN BIGLER, the third state governor, was born near Carlisle in Pennsylvania on January 8, 1805. He belonged to a
family of talent, which gave a governor to its native state as
well as to California. He became a printer by occupation, but
soon rose to be an editor and then studied law and was admitted
to the bar in 1840. In 1849, having in the meanwhile married
and had a daughter, he came out overland, accompanied by wife
and child, to the far-off Pacific and settled at Sacramento. At
first he turned his attention to almost anything that offered
employment, at one time doing odd jobs, at another unloading
steamboats at the landing, at another cutting wood and at
another crying goods at auction. He was quick-witted, goodnatured, fond of company, ready and glib of tongue and had
persuasive powers; while at the same time he was rather low in
his tastes, unrefined in his conversation and slovenly in his dress.
These qualities and a remarkable degree of energy, pliancy and
ability to seize advantage of circumstances fitted him to take up
the trade of politics and were of great avail in the rough surroundings of the early mining times; and he almost from his
start in California put himself upon that path and with considerable success pursued it for the remainder of his life.
At the first election under the constitution in 1849, he became
a candidate for the assembly from the Sacramento district; but
the returns showed him to have been beaten by W. B. Dickenson. When the legislature met, however, he contested Dickenson's right to the office; and a special committee on contested
elections with Edmund Randolph as chairman having reported
in his favor, he was seated in Dickenson's place. On January
10, 1850, he was elected speaker pro tempore of the house by a
( 89)
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,.-ate oi ~ ..-; ~ two b- AJcxaodcr P. Crittenden;
a:id oa Fcbr.:ary 6, 1S50- c:poa the n:signatioo of Thomas J.
White ~ spca;..--cr,
be was ~J,.
cLectcd in his place. At
the llC3t do:tiun.. i:t the mtumn of 1850. be was returned to the
assembly from ~ coantJ,· and at the first meeting of
that body ca J.i:iuary~ 1851. was again with practicalunanimity
chosen speiker. These roce. show-althat he was not only an
exccilc!Otpe5d:i.ng oi&..--er.
1l'd1,-used in parliamentary rules and
pr.k.""ti.:e. b;;..--t
a:.--o
a popu.:.uman and of course what was called a
sta:.m.:h Democrat. It was in the course of his senice as such
spea.".:er that he joined km.--es with Da,;d C. Broderick and
thereby fvrmcd a n:ry :Strong political partnership. in which each
was ,·cry hdpf..il to the other: and it was in great part owing to
this arr.mgemcnt that. after the adjournment of the legislature of
1 S; 1, he was nominated to the office of gm-ernor and. as has
been seen. dected, though by a '"'CIJ"small majority and that

subject to some dispute, o,-er Pearson B. Reading.'
On January S. 185~. in presence of the two ·houses of the
legislature which had declared him duly elected, after being
sworn into office. Bigler delivered bis inaugural address. After
a few preliminary remarks, he said that no state could prosper
so long as its counsels were g<n'"Cmedby schemes of speculation
and private aggrandizement and no community flourish under the
influence of a wild, nciib.ting and unsettled policy. California
had been. perhaps, more unfortunate in this respect than any of
the other states of the Cnion. It should be his purpose, so far
as the executi,·e arm could reach the evil, to apply the remedy.
It was better, he continued, to adhere to the principles and
systems exemplified in the practice of the other states, which had
been sustained by time and tested by experience, than follow
after ideal and imaginary good. The highways, which had been
successfully trodden in the other states, might be safely and
prudently pursued by California. So long as American precedents were adopted and adhered to, there would be no need to
blush on account of plagiarisms. He was a believer in the
wisdom of the aphorism "that the fewer and plainer the laws by
which a people are g-o\'erned, the better." There was much
1

Journals of Legislature, 1850, 581, 582, 64i, 7&>;1851, 778.
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into his seat as president of the senate, also made an address,
which was, however, short and modest. He said that it was
with diffidence and apprehension that he assumed the office to
which he had been called by the sovereign will of the people.
He was sensible of his want of experience in legislation and
especially in presiding over a parliamentary body; but he would
expect a full share of the indulgence usually extended to the
presiding officer of a deliberative assembly and look with confidence to the experience and courtesy of senators for guidance
and support. There was, he went on to say, a wide field presented and, in view of the magnificent future of the rising and
promising state-advancing as it was by giant strides to destinies
far beyond the reach of mortal eye-a powerful motive for the
exercise of the purest and loftiest patriotism and most laudable
ambition. No people on earth ever had greater reason to be
proud of their country or were under a greater debt of gratitude
to Providence for the abundance of blessings and means of happiness than the Californians. There was only one thing more
necessary to make a truly happy and prosperous people, and that
was a wise and economical government, which should provide
judicious and wholesome laws, secure to honest and useful
industry its legitimate reward, and relieve the public, as far as
possible, from the oppressive burdens of taxation. It was the
duty of the senate to set the example of economy; and he hoped
it would at once address itself to the business before it and close
the session at as early a day as practicable. 1
But notwithstanding the meeting and organization of the
legislature at Vallejo, it was evident from the first that there
were no conveniences for its continuance and that it could not
remain there. Mariano G. Vallejo had pledged himself, as has
been seen, to furnish suitable buildings and rooms, to be ready by
June I, 1851; but his pledge was as unreliable as his pretended
ownership of lands in that neighborhood and his pretended
fortune of a million of dollars O\'er and above liabilities. Under
the circumstances, it being apparent that it was useless to attempt
to remain and do business at Vallejo, the assembly on January 9,
the day after the inauguration, by a vote of thirty-one ayes to
'Senate Journal, 18521 31, 32.
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twenty-six noes.adopted a joint resolution that the legislature
should acijoum to meet at the city of Sacramento on Tuesday,
January 13. 1852. This resolutioo was at once transmitted to
the senate; but that body acijoumcd for the day without acting
on it. The ne.-ct day the assembly adopted another joint resolution to the eflcct that where-as the archives of the state were at
San Jose. the treasurer should be required to suspend any further
payments out of the gmeral fund until the archives were brought
to the place where the legislature was in session. This resolution, being transmitted to the senate, was at once concurred in.
Cpon this action Estell presented in the senate a petition of thirtyone inhabitants of Vallejo, praying the legislature not to adjourn
to any other place and asking for one week to prepare suitable
But after some discussion this was laid upon
accommodations.
the table: and the joint resolution for adjournment to Sacramento
was called up. Estell moved to amend by a substitute that the
houses should take a recess for ten days, which was lost by a
vote of ten for to fourteen ~aainst it. The vote on the original
resolution to adjourn to Sacramento, which was then put, resulted
threw an
in a tie, whereupon Purdy. the lieutenant-governor,
it.'
defeated
and
adverse casting \"Ote
Immediately or very soon after its adoption of the resolution
in reference to the suspension of payments from the general
fund, the assembly by a vote of forty ayes to eight noes adopted
a concurrent resolution declaring Vallejo the legal and permanent
seat of government. \Vhen this was transmitted to the senate
the vote, by which the joint resolution to adjourn to Sacramento
Motions were
had been lost in that body, was reconsidered.
made to substitute :Monterey, San Jose and Benicia respectively
instead of Sacramento; but all were lost; when, on motion of
Broderick, January 16 was inserted instead of January 13 and
the resolution, as amended, was adopted by a vote of thirteen
ayes to ten noes; and immediately afterwards, on motion of the
same, the assembly resolution declaring Vallejo the legal and
permanent scat of government was concurred in. The next
move was a resolution of the senate requiring the superintendent
of public buildings to dcli\·cr to the authorities of Sacramento
1

Assembly Journal, 1852, 37, 18; Senate Journal, 1852, 36-JS,
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such furniture as might be required there for the legislature,
which together with the amendment to the former resolution
being concurred in by the assembly, the legislature adjourned in
accordance with them, to meet at Sacramento on Friday, January
16, 1852.1
At Sacramento, when the houses convened there pursuant to
adjournment, they adopted a joint resolution authorizing the
governor to remove the archives to, and requiring the state officers to reside at, Sacramento during the session; and they then
adjourned for several days. On January 24 a resolution;which
had been adopted by the assembly for a committee of three from
each house to confer with Mariano G. Vallejo in regard to
removing the seat of government from• the town of Vallejo was
concurred in by the senate; and two days afterwards Vallejo
addressed to the committee appointed under this resolution a
remarkable communication, asking that the bond which he had
given for the performance of his contract should be canceled
and annulled. He said that many difficulties had interfered to
embarrass him in the execution of the obligations imposed upon
him by the act of February 4, 185I, He had formed an association with some of the most enterprising citizens of the state to
develop the resources dedicated by him for the fulfilment of his
obligations. That association, however, after much fruitless effort,
had gradually ceased to have any practical life or vigor; and he
had therefore himself proceeded to provide a temporary state
house and offices to be in readiness for the meeting of the legislature at the beginning of the month. Having done so, he submitted that his obligations had been fully and faithfully performed;
but, owing to circumstances over which he had no control and
arising directly or indirectly from the action of the executive and
legislative departments of the government, the credit and resources
dedicated by him to the further prosecution of the enterprise
and fulfilment of the obligations imposed upon him by his bond
had been shattered and destroyed.' In other words, the communication was a virtual declaration by Vallejo that his speculation
to make the capital was a failure and that he wanted to be released
'Assembly Journal, 1852, 42, 43; Senate Journal, 1852, 39-43.
• Annals of San Francisco, 394-3~.
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from his bargain. But the legislature, being fixed for the time
at Sacramento, paid no further attention to the subject during
the session; and it was not until the next session, when it met
again at Vallejo, that the capital was finally and for good removed
from that place.
The first important subject, which came up in the legislature
after it met at Sacramento was the election of a United States
senator in place of John C. Fremont, whose term had expired on
March 3, 185 1. The reason of this was that when Fremont and
Gwin were admitted to their seats in the United States senate on
September Io, 1850, the day after the admission of the state, they
were required, in accordance with the federal constitution and
laws, to draw lots as to their respective terms. Three ballots
were prepared and put into a box-the first for a term ending
with the thirty-first congress on March 3, 1851; the second for a
term ending March 3, 1853, and the third for one ending March
3, 1855-and on the drawing Fremont drew the first and Gwin
the third. On this account Fremont enjoyed his office less than
six months. 1 An attempt had been made in the legislature of
185I to fill the vacancy, but without a choice. The candidates
on that occasion, besides Fremont, were Solomon Heydenfeldt,
Thoma,; Butler King, John \V. Geary, John B. Weller and James
A. Collier. At the end of the one hundred and forty-second
ballot, which stood twenty for King, eighteen for Weller, nine
for Fremont and one for Geary-Hcydenfeldt
and Collier having
been withdrawn-it being then apparent that no choice could be
m.u.le, the sen;1torial com·ention adjourned.' On January 28,
1S5~. in accordance with concurrent resolution of both houses,
a new convention met. The whole number of votes in 1851
had bt.-enforty-nine: in this convention it was eighty-nine. On
this occasil>ll n.\\'id C. Brnderick, who had been nominated by
James ~I. Estell, maJe his first appearance as a candidate for
the Unih.'1.lStates sen.1te and was the chief opponent of John B.
\\'dkr. the ,.'nly ,me l,f the pre,·il>us candidates who had any
strength. But on J.muary 30. an agreement ha,;ng apparently
ht."Cn.1rrin·d .1t betwt,·n the tw,,. \\"._•lierwas elected for a term
'C,,n~n-,;..,i,,11.l)l~t,,t-..·.• ~1 Cvn. 1 S..-ss.•
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of six years from March 4, 1851, by seventy votes over seventeen, which were thrown for Pearson B. Reading. 1
Among other interesting matters which came before the legislature of 1852 was a bill, introduced into the senate by James H.
Ralston, to distrain for rent and to sell the property distrained.
But this English method of enforcing the contract of lease did
not suit the genius of the people; and the bill was indefinitely
postponed.' Philip A. Roach introduced into the senate a bill
to authorize married women to transact business as sole traders,
which became a law! A bill to suppress gambling came before
the senate and resulted in a tie vote of thirteen to thirteen, when
Purdy with his casting vote rejected it and left licensed gaming
to go on for a few years more.' A bill to authorize the common
council of San Francisco to purchase or erect a city hall was
introduced into the assembly by Herman Wohler and passed
that body. In the senate it was referred to a committee consisting of Broderick, Snyder and Soule; and a few days afterwards it passed the senate and became a law.6 This statute,
and the proposed purchase of the Jenny Lind theater by the
common council under its provisions, gave rise to the greatest
degree of indignation among the citizens of San Francisco; and
they denounced the purchase and everybody connected with it
in unmeasured terms of condemnation. It was called, as has
already been shown, the "Jenny Lind Swindle," and Broderick
especially was charged with corruption and fraud in connection
with it. But, notwithstanding the imprecations of the better
classes of citizens and denunciations of the better part of the
press, the so-called swindle was consummated; and the common
council of the time, instead of being any longer known as "city
fathers," acquired the name of "city step-fathers."'
On January 24, 1852, Henry A. Crabb introduced into the
assembly a bill respecting fugitives from labor and slaves brought
into the state prior to its admission. It was no better and no
Senate Journal, 1852, 62-70, 81, 82.
Senate Journal, 1852, 395.
3 Senate Journal, 1852, 195; Stats. 1852, 101.
'Senate Journal, 1852, 210, 211.
$ Assembly Journal,
1852, 441; Senate Journal, 1852, 232; Stats. 1852, 201.
• Annals of San Francisco, 395, 3g6,
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of President Taylor, in which all the citizens led by John B.
Weller as grand marshal participated, the Chinese were invited
to join and were assigned a prominent position in the procession.
On October 29, 1850, at the celebration in San Francisco of
the admission of California into the union, the Chinese again
turned out in large numbers and formed a striking feature in the
ceremonies of the day. Their welcome and the opportunities
afforded in California to make money encouraged others to
come. In ~ _the immigration of Chinese was about twentr.
seven hundred and among them were a few dissolute women,
t1ieforer~~n~~;-of a numerous and bad following. One of these
women, usually known as Miss Atoy, was infamous throughout
the country for her attractions and her conquests.'
It was the practice of the Chinese then as now to huddl~j
together in special and confined quarters and to dress and live
as they had dressed and lived in China. Almost all their clothing and most all their food, which consisted in great part of
rice, were imported from their native land. As a class they·
were harmless, peaceful and exceedingly industrious; but, as
they were remarkably economical and spent little or none of
their earnings except for the necessaries of life and this chiefly
to merchants of their own nationality, they soon began to provoke the prejudice and ill-will of those who could not see any
value in their labor to the country. Nearly all the very early
Chinese immigrants came to the country under a system of contract, by which their passage was paid and they were to labor
for a stated term at certain rates of wages, high for China but
very low for California; and the business of hiring them out
and administering their affairs in general was in the hands of
associations, organized in accordance with Chinese laws and
usually known as Chinese companies, to which they were said
to belong and owe faith and fealty. As the number of immi ..grants increased the number of companies increased also, until
there were six chief large associations of this kind, commonly
called "The Six Chinese Companies," which were entirely separate and distinct from one another but, having like interests,
1 Fourgeand's
Prospects of California, California Star, April
Annals of San Francisco, 288, 294, 384-
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yield them wages, and in a number of ways picked up money,
which would have otherwise gone into white hands. They established bars and restaurants in many of the mining towns. At
one of these at Sonora, a Chinese woman, finely dressed in
European style, sat behind the bar and served out drinks to the
customers, while the Chinese proprietor entertained them with
music from a drum resembling the top of a human skull covered
with parchment and beaten with two small sticks, a guitar like a
long stick with a little knob on the end of it, and a sort of fiddle
with two strings. When asked whether the woman \'Vashis wife,
he replied with apparent indignation, "Oh no; only hired
woman-China woman; hired for show; that's all." Many others
throughout the country were equally smart; and it was soon
found that in one way and another they were gathering up large
amounts of treasure.'
Though the Chinamen had some vices, such as gambling and
smoking opium, it was remarked that their money almost invariably went into the hands of other Chinamen and eventually
found its way into the hands of one or other of the Six Companies
and thence to China. They would buy some provisions, such as
flour and fresh pork and a few other eatables which they could not
get from China; but ~l!~wise tJ!ey _di_d not patronize the butcher,
~ baker or the groce,r. Almost the only articles of American
dress they adopted were heavy boots; and, as they always
wore them very loose like their bTou·ses and other garments, it
got to be said that a Chinaman always picked out the largest
boots he could find for his money, without any reference to fit.
It thus became apparent that the Chinese were not only foreign~
ers and that the prejudices against foreigners applied to them as
well as to others; but that they were foreigners who had little or
nothing in common with other people, who in the aggregate col- \
lected much of the gold of the mining regions and sent it out of
the country, and who were timorous, unwarlike and easily 1
imposed upon. It did not take long under the circumstances fo_r_,,..
the miners, who were prejudiced against foreigners in general, to
move against the Chinese. They claimed that individuals of a
community ought to exist only by supplying the wants of others
1 Bonhwick's
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the.•e.n:1in~,- ,,i .::i:11::u:,. e, er ex ..-«-.-!eJ the e:i..-pensesof convicti,1n ~llhi s:li'i'':-1. lx-,-iJc..-._.under the bill. the artful rulers of
,·,,;::,i e.\...._i:y
x--nd t._.._
C.a!ifomia not only their
the l'h::H•,-c:-c.·:1T::c:J'-\:1pc.•1·,b::: t!!l·::- .::1:1:::u:;;. i:;..c:-wi;;.e.Crime, he asserted, was
pn.·,·.1:l•:1tin \.-h1:u. T;1l•:-c:-wen~ at the h_.._westestimate fa·e
hun,ill,i t!i.,;:,,:hi ...
·r.:11::1.,:,- there. a::J this t ..-.o under a system
\"Ifpuni,-h:tw::: n,,t<.•,~I,':-i::a ;;.c, c::~ .1:1.;..:ert.unty. A go,·emment
.l;;. ;;.i.;i::i;::ia :.1,: .1;;. :!:.,: ,,f \.-::::1.l .:,,:::d not fail to percei,·e the
.t..h-.Ult.,~e ...,i l"·r:n::ti::; i:,- ,-:;mi1u:,. t,, emi~te.
From the
...
·,,rn:rt ..:,,::.:::,-: ,,i \.·h::W,-.l',,ifi,·i.J;;.i:1 the opi~m trade, it was to
he exixY!l·,i t!ut l'\ ,·: y nu:l•::,,:,,r in their pris ...
.._nswould be sent
t,l L.l'.ii,,:-:1:.1.l,- .l ..:-,,:1::·.,.-::••~,,,,er. Cr.min.1:;;. it was true. had
th't .l:rl·.t..¼y.:,,me.• ia n:::1::,-.-:-,-_!xY.,::se the Chine~ in California
h.hl been sen: t,y ,·,,:1::.1,:,•:, "::,, he:,~ their umilics as hostages;
hut. ii the ;;y,-.:,·:n h.:,: ,-,, :.::· ",,:-;..c.•,:we.•::_it \\·as probably only
\,\\in~ t""\thl'· :in~i:c.....! 1~,:??~~'<-"'!-~c~-:t.
Hut-he went ,,n t,, s.n--:lw .l::,,wan.:1:.•...,i thi;; immigration
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and the commingling of races would expose our own people t
pestilences as foul as leprosy and the plague, which with the
howlings of insanity would be likely to devastate the land."
Instead of this, it was the policy of government to elevate the
people; and to do so its labor would have to be protected and
not degraded. Our government had protected the labor of its
people by raising revenue from the productions of foreign labor
and thus incidentally prevented a ruinous competition against its
own people. The framers of the bill had sought to virtually
reverse that policy and abrogate the system of incidental protection thus extended to labor. In so far as it could be claimed
that the bill was designed to apply to European laborers, it
would be plain that its object would be to place the labor of
foreigners at the disposal of our own people in order that, if they
earned money, it would be for the benefit of our own people.
But he was opposed to any enactment that sought to place
burdens upon any race of men who were under no other disabilities to become citizens except want of residence.•
Such were the arguments adduced against the Chinese at the
beginning of the movement against them. As to the bill in
reference to contract labor, which called them out, it was on
April I 2 together with a substantially similar bill from the
assembly, on motion of Van Buren, by a vote of eighteen ayes to
two noes indefinitely postponed. 2 On the same day, and apparently with the idea of getting on record early, Paul K. Hubbs
introduced into the senate a bill, which purported to have for its
object to prevent coolie labor in the mines and involuntary
servitude. This bill, as might have been expected from its
extensive scope, was unable to keep its legs and broke down as
a premature birth. But on April 23, Governor Bigler gave a'
renewed impetus to the anti-Chinese movement by the transmission to the legislature of a special message on the subject.
He said that it was very important to adopt measures to check
the tide of Chinese immigration. He alluded particularly tocoolies, who were sent here, as he had been informed and as
was generally believed, under contract to work in our mines and
1 Senate Journal, 1852, 67, 68, 192, 217, 669-675.
• Senate Journal, 1852, 3o6, 307.
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after a certain term to return to their native land. Could such
\ creatures_ with safety, he asked, be admitted to the enjoyment of
the right of citizens in the courts? If they were ignorant of the
solemn character and indifferent to the solemn obligations of an
oath to speak the truth-and
he plainly assumed such to be the
case-it would be unwise to receive them as jurors or permit
them to testify, especially in cases affecting the rights of others.
!The naturalization laws, he continued, extended only to free
iwhite persons. They certainly excluded the black classes of\
· Africa and probably the yellow or tawny races of Asia, as well;
as the Cl,pper-colored races of America.
In many of the states\
Indians had been declared to be not citizens but distinct tribes
lh·ing under the protection of go,·emment and incapable of ever
becoming citizens. As for the Chinese, their cupidity alone bad
brought them tt, this country.
Xone of them bad come as an
oppressed people: none of them had sought our shores as an
asylum or tl, enj,,y the blessings of a free go\-cmment .
.-\si,l, Higler Wl'nt on h, say, contained an area of seventeen
milli,,n ei~ht hun,fn.,i and sixty-fo·e thousand English square
miles and the t.,t.ll l"ll'pul.lti,,n was estimated at three hundred
and sevcnty-li,·l· miili,--.n tw,, hundred and thirty thousand persons. The p,,pul.lti,,n ,--.ithe Chinese empire and dependent
st,\ks w.l:- ,,ne h1:thln.·,I .rnd sixty-ei,;ht millions. The average
r.\k' ,,i l'-l:-:-.t;.:l'fr,,m Chin.\ t,, Calit~,mia charged coolies was
forty d,,:l.\rs. The emi!,!r,lti,,n fr,,m Clnton to California for
1~3.: w.\,- l·s:im.lk--..1,\t t\n·nty th,,us.lnd
They were gi\-en a•
frt.'l' l'-'""'\;.:c ,--.1:t.m,! h.h-k with wages <'f from three to four
,f,,11.u,- per tah':l:h. Tlw ust:.ll w,l!,!l'Sof CO()lies in China was
,--.Ill' d,,;!.,r ra 111,,nth.rn,i i,,,d e:h'u;:h t,--.
sustain life. Most of
thl· ,-,,,,::,•,-:-l'llt lwn· ,n·re m.uril--..! and. whiie they were absent,
fr,,m •'Ill' ,!,<:.ir.m,: .1 lu:i h' t'"' .J,,::.1r,.
per m ...
-.nth was paid to
tlwir fami'.ics i,•r ,-;ibs:skn,·,· .ui.: the am1.."unts d"--<lucted from
thc.·ir ".1;.:cs. .\a,! their fa:1!i::~·=wc.·n..·ret.line.J as hostages for
the fa1:l:t:.l pc.•1i.,,:n.,a,c.• ,,j their ,,,ntr.h·:s .._,fblx-r. These
c,,ntr.t.·t,-. l~i;!a iasi,:,·.:. ",·: .._
•. t;·.ti:~,t ~,,,d ,--.r,!er anc.l the solid
intat·,t~ ,,j ,,::r ,.,,·ic:~- ,\:i,! ,,::;!:! n,,t h" he rec,~ized
or
enf,--.r,·c."-:
"i:h::1 t!:c '.ia:::, ,,: t?::, ;.:,,:l· c.·itlwr up,."'11
the score of
intc.-nuti,•n.t: c,,mi:y ,,r l.rn. .\, tlw intn,hi,..-ti,,n ,-.iC\llC hundred
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thousand or any number of coolies, under such contracts with
non-residents, might endanger the public tranquillity and injuriously affect the interests of the people, measures should be
adopted to avert the evil. He therefore proposed such an
exercise of the taxing power by the st<1-teas would check the
immigration, and a demand by the state that congress should
prohibit the coolies shipped to California under contracts from
laboring in the mines.
He had examined the constitutional questions involved and
believed that the state had a right to prevent the entry of any
person or class of persons, whom it deemed dangerous or injurious to the interests or welfare of its citizens, and that the state
had the exclusive right to determine in its sound discretion
whether the danger did or did not exist, free from the control of
the general government. There was no official information as
to whether these contracts were voluntary or involuntary; but it
seemed to him that it made no difference as to the power of the
state to enact laws to prevent or discourage the immigration. Nor
would such measures justify retaliation by Chinese upon Ameriicans residing in that country. In all governments, as a general
rule, foreigners were excluded from mines; and the Chinese could
not complain if they were treated the same here as in other
countries. The extraordinary wants of this state demanded novel,
if not extraordinary, legislation. The history and condition of
California were peculiar. They were without parallel. We could
rfbt be guided by precedents established in other states. And
thus, he concluded, in committing this subject to the care and
consideration of the legislature, he had performed one of the
most important duties which could devolve upon him during his
term of office. In response to this message, a special committee
of five was appointed to consider the subject; and Van Buren,
Ralston, Soule, Estell and Jacob Frye were named as such committee; but, Van Buren declining to serve, John J. Warner was
appointed in his place. This committee on April 28, 1852, presented a lengthy report, consisting chiefly of assertions, and at
the same time introduced a bill purporting to protect mining
interests and prevent excessive emigration from Asia to California.
But the bill, like Hubbs' previous effort, never reached a third
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Chinese merchants of San Francisco, which acte<l in conjunction
with the heads of the houses. Each immigrant recorded his
name and contributed ten dollars to a fund for the payment of
salaries and other department expenses. The heads of the houses
granted passports, and allowed no person to leave the country
till his debts were settled The houses were used as hotels for
boarding those who desired to go there, and also as hospitals,
where the sick were attended by their own physicians. The
houses also advanced money to those who were poor and unable
otherwise to go to the mines or attend to other business. The
heads of the houses acted as judges; enforced the collection of
Jebts, and punished petty offenses-the more serious ones being
sent to the state courts. In case of disputes between the heads
of the houses, the committee heard and decided them. When a
vacancy occurred in the heads of the houses, the committee and
heads of other houses filled it temporarily until the votes of all
the members could be collected by messengers, either to confirm
the appointment or elect somebody else.
The heads of the houses, continued the report, enjoyed entire
confidence and exerted a controlling influence. These gentlemen,
Gee Atai and Lee Chuen of the See Yup Company, which had
ninety-five hundred members; Tong K. Achick and Lum TeenKwei, of the Yaong Wo Company, which had seventy-five hundred members; Tam Sam and Chun Aching of the Canton
Company, which had four thousand members, and Wong Sing
and Lee Yuk Nam of the Suwon Company, which had one
thousand members, had all appeared before the committee and,
through Tong K. Achick as interpreter, stated their grievances.
They complained that their testimony was not received in controversies with Americans and that they were taxed without
being protected. They said that some of their people had beenj
brought here under contracts to labor for employers, but that \
the practice had been found unprofitable and had been aban- \
doned. Most all had come as their own masters and with their]
own means. Some had borrowed money and pledged their7
property; some had agreed to give the proceeds of their labor \
for a certain time, and some had pledged their children to be
owned as slaves in case of non-payment
They estimated the __,
\
_
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Chinese capital employed in this state, other than that employed
in mining, at two millions of dollars. 1
Cabaniss presented a separate report and went still further in
favor of the Chinese. He said that one of the provisions of the
proposed bills was to enable a white man to drive any Chinaman from his claim by ordering him off and paying for his
improvements. It was also proposed to exclude Chilenos, forgetting that Chili was a republic and a model republic in comparison
with many others of South America whose people were not to
be excluded. It was absurd to make such a provision for
Chilenos only, even if any exclusion were proper or just. He
then reviewed the efforts of the maritime nations to secure the
trade of the East Indies-how it ,vas obtained first by the Portuguese, then by the Dutch and then by the English. The one
that held it was the holder of the commercial and maritime
dominion of the East an<l with it was connected the rise and fall
of nations. Our position and circumstances now promised us
the golden prize, for which nations ha<l so long contended. If
we wish to become the first commercial power in the world, were
we taking proper steps to reach that point? He believed in
allowing the Chinese to remain and treating them with justice.
On the other hand, John J. Hoff and Benjamin F. Myres, a
minority of the committee, reported against the Chinese and
recommended that miners might be given authority to adopt
rules and regulations excluding foreigners, who could not become
citizens, from working the mine.,;in their districts. They talked
of the degradation of white labor, the swarming in of the leprous
multitudes and their condition of slavery. They pointed to the
free negro race in some of the northern states as an incubus
--a canker spot in society that blighted all the elements of
purity and health, and warned against creating the same blight
in California.•
At the nc..•:xt
l'r I ~54 sc..·ssit)nof the lcgislatun:, the first during
Higler's sc..Yt•111l
krill
t•f ntlke as ~un·rrwr, little or nothing more
,,f .1 lt•gisl,1ti,c dura~·tt-r w.1s d,,nc..•in rd,:n:nce h• the Chinese
tlun ,,t tlw "l'""i,•n .,f •~- ~- In th, st·1utt· J.11111..•-.
\\". Coffroth
'.\,,,·ml•h

l,•11111.11.
,s:;_:.:_::.. \1•r•·1hli,. P,,,:. :s. ;-12.
1S:,._\, .:.~.,; .\ppenJi,.
l ~•,:. .:~. 1,.-.:1.

• .-\s..
....·ml-1~J,,11111.1I,
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presented a report of the committee on federal relations against
Chinese immigration and said that at that time there were
twenty-five thousand Asiatics in the state. On motion of
Charles A Tuttle, a futile resolution was adopted urging congress to allow California to impose a capitation tax on Asiatic
immigrants to be paid by owners and masters of vessels before
immigrants should be allowed to land. George W. Hook presented a report of the committee on vice and immorality to the
effect that there had been a decrease of gambling, an increase of
temperance, an increase of Sunday-school attendance and of
refined society and an increase of anti-Chinese sentiment. 1 In
the assembly H. B. Kellogg introduced a bill to prevent Asiatics
from immigrating into or laboring in the state, and B. F. Myres
a bill to prevent them from giving evidence in favor of or against
any white person in a criminal case, both of which failed; and it
was left for a later time and meaner legislature to place the lastmentioned disgraceful enactment upon the statute-book. 2
But what Myres failed to accomplish for the anti-Chinese
cause in the legislature, Hugh C. Murray brought about through
the cnginery of the supreme court. The infamous provisions of
the statutes of 1850 excluding Indians and negroes or mulattoes
from giving evidence in favor of or against a white person either
in civil or criminal cases were still in active force. Several
attempts had been made to repeal them. At the legislature of
1852, as has been seen, Patrick Cannay presented a petition for
that purpose, which was almost unanimously rejected. At the
legislature of 185.3W. Meredith renewed the fight by presenting
in the assembly a memorial of colored persons praying for an
amendment of the civil practice act so as to allow them to
testify. George Carhart moved that the memorial should be
rejected by throwing the same out of the window. Patrick
Cannay, who occupied the chair at the time, ruled the motion
out of order but said that he would entertain a motion to reject.
Carhart appealed and the chair was sustained. J. P. McFarland
moved to reject. A. G. McCandless moved as an amendment
that the memorial be burned. The chair decicied the amend1 Senate

Journal, 1854, 574-576, 6oo, 623, 624.
Journal, 1854, 265, 4g6, 4?8•
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ment out of order, whereupon Charles A. Leake appealed; but
the chair was again sustained-this
time by twenty-eight ayes to
twenty-three noes. It was e,·ident, however, from the temper of
the house that the time for justice to the negroes had not yet
arrived. The motion to reject was adopted by fifty-three ayes,
no one voting in the negative; and on motion of Elcan Heydenfeldt the clerk was directed not to file the memorial among the
papers of the house. 1
In the meanwhile a man, named George \V. Hall, had been
convicted of the crime of murder upon the testimony of Chine.e
witnesses. He appealed from the conviction to the supreme
court. The matter came up for discussion in that tribunal in
the autumn of 1854 Murray, who_ was cbiefjustice, delivered
the opinion, which was concurred in by Justice Solomon 1-Ieydenfcldt but dissented from by Justice Alexander Wells. Under the
circumstances the decision had the force and effect of law, even
stronger than if enacted directly by the legislature.
Murray
held that the word "Indian," as used in the statute concerning
witnesses, included not only the North American Indians but
the whole Mongolian race. He acknowledged that the word, as
_commonly used at the present day, was specific and not generic
and referred only to North American Indians; but he claimed
that, as in the days of Columbus all the countries washed by the
Chinese waters were denominated the Indies, therefore all the
,Asiatics were Indians and inhibited by the statute from testify;ing ag.1inst a white man. He attempted to bolster up this opinion hy tw,l ,·cry n·markablc paragraphs, which indicate quite as
wdl as any Ctlmment CtH1ld the character of the decision. In
the first pl.ice he s.1id, •·\\·c Juve carefully considered all the
ct•ns1..•qu1..•n,cs
rt·sultin~ fr,,m a different rule of construction and
.ue s.1ti,tic,I th.it 1..•n·nin a d,,uhtful c1se we would be impelled to
this ,k,·i,i,,n ,,n ~r,,1111,ls,,f puhli.:: Jllllicy." And again, he said,.
"The .m,,m.11,,us sp1..•,·t.1,k ,,f a distin<.'.'t}le<.'plc-living in our
,·,,mm unity, n-.·,,~ni:in,! th' l.rn s ,,f this st.lte except through:
llt'<'i•,,it~·. h,in;:in,! "ith th,·m their pn·_;11,li,1..·s
and 1ution;ll feuds,
11\ "hi,h th,·, in,!111;~•·
in •'i'-.'l, i,>'..l::.,:,,,j Llw. wh,,--c mt•ntllcih· ·
,, !',,,,,.,h,.1: .. 1 1.1 .. • ,,1 l"'••i;,. "!~.•-·: n.1t:irc
11.1, nurk~·,1 ; .. ;
· _\,,,-1":t!,!, J,,,:1n.,1. •~,~- .·:,...::-:,..
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inferior and who are incapable of progress or intellectual development beyond a certain point as their history has shown, differing
in language, opinion, color and physical conformation, between
whom and ourselves nature has placed an impassable difference
-is now presented; and for them is claimed, not only the right
to swear away the life of a citizen, but the further privilege
of participating with us in administrating the affairs of the
government. '' 1
• People vs. Hall, 4 Cal. 399-405.

8 Voi.. IV.
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IV.

BIGLER (CONTINUED).

T

HE legislature of 1852, as has been seen, met at Vallejo and
a few days afterwards, on account of the want of proper
accommodations, moved to Sacramento, where it finished its
session. But the law of February 4, 1851, for the permanent
location of the seat of government at Vallejo, was still in force;
and accordingly the next legislature, which convened on Monday, January 3, 1853, met at that place. By that time a few
more buildings had been erectc;d, though there were yet, properly
speaking, no conveniences for the seat of government. The
magnificent scheme of Mariano G. Vallejo to build a great city
and his grand offers to donate to the state a hundred and fiftysix acres of land which he did not own, and three hundred and
seventy thousand dollars which he did not have, had vanished
into thin air. On January 7, 1853, four days after the commencement of the session, the assembly adopted a resolution for
a joint committee of both houses to confer with Vallejo in reference to the capital; but the senate laid it on the table; and on
January I:?, on motion of Henry A Crabb, a resolution was
adopted by that body that Vallejo was the capital and that it
wouhl be baJ policy and contrary to the interests of the state to
adj,rnrn the session to any other place. But on January 26, on
motil,n of Rl,y,11T. Sprague, the senate adopted another rcsolutil)ll, n"t}Ul'sting the glwernor to demand from Vallejo all the
m,,1u.•ysdue or to lx-come due under his proposition to the state.
This lm,u~ht Y.1lkjl, again to the front anJ on January 27 he
,uhlr<"SSl'll
a kttt·r l\l the c,wt'nllu, which the next day was transmittc,l t., the ll1--risl.,hir<".In this letter Yallejo said that in conS("\}U<"tl,·c ,-.f unfon·st'l'll t•mh.ur.,ssment:-. resulting in a great
Jcgl"C'Cfr,-.m the n·pc.,tcJ rcnh.w.il of the state archh~ from
( 11')

..
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Vallejo to other points, the resources upon which he mainly
relied to discharge his obligations had been entirely destroyed
and his enterprise brought into such discredit that he had been
compelled to ask the discharge of himself and his sureties from
liability upon their bond for five hundred thousand dollars, and
praying that the bond might be canceled and annulled; and he
begged on this occasion to renew the reque!>t.1
On February 2, after much controversy in both houses, a bill
to provide for the permanent location of the sc:1t of government
at Benicia passed the senate by a vote of sixteen ayes to eight
noes. The bill went to the assembly the same day, together
with a legal opinion of S. C. Hastings, the attorney-general, to
the effect that, though under the constitution of 1849 it required
a two-thirds vote to remove the capital from San Jose, any subsequent removal could be made by an act passed by a simple
majority vote. On February 4 the bill passed the assembly by
a vote of thirty-one ayes to twenty-three noes; and on the same
day it received the approval of the governor and became a law.
On the same day likewise the assembly adopted a concurrent
resolution to adjourn to meet at Benicia on February I 1, 1853,
which was immediately concurred :n by the senate; and the legislature thereupon adjourned accordingly.'
Benicia, as will be recollected, was the town on the north side
of the Straits of Carquinez, which had been started in 1846 under
the name of Francisca as the rival of Verba Buena and which in
1847, when the name of Verba Buena was changed to San Francisco, took the name of Benicia. It was still a small place, not
much larger than Vallejo, and nearly if not quite as unfit, so far
as accommodations and conveniences were concerned, for the
seat of government. The reason it had been chosen was doubtless owing partly to its central location on the main traveled
route between San Francisco and the interior, and partly to the
influence of persons interested in it and its neighborhood, but
chiefly as a sort of compromise between warring factions and
widely conflicting interest!', which could not agree upon the first
1 Senate Journal,
'SenateJoumal,

127.

1853, 35, 42, 78, 88.
1853, 931 !)6, 1071 IOI); Assembly Journal, 1853,
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choice of either. Be this as it may have been, when the houses
were called in their new quarters at Benicia on Friday, February
11, 1853, there was no quorum present, nor was there on the
next; but on the following Monday the senate got to work and
on Tuesday the assembly; and in a few days thereafter legislative matters became as lively as ever. One of the first things
to be taken up, or rather resumed, was the business with Vallejo.
By a section of the act for the removal of the capital to Benicia,
it had been provided that Vallejo should be released from the
performance of his bond upon condition of his releasing any
and all claims for relief and damages against the state founded
upon or growing out of anything connected with the location
or removal of the seat of government. On February 14, he
executed the release required and a few days afterwards copies
were transmitted to the houses. And with this action the trouble
with Vallejo came substantially to an end. 1
Bigler's annual message to the legislature for 1853, which was
presented upon the organization of the houses at Vallejo on January 5, after some preliminaries about the expansion of our commerce, the augmentation of our sources of wealth and our general
progress in all the arts of peace, proceeded to say that the settlement of Californi.t, which was not the least among the achievements of mankind, had developed in the public mind a strong
bias f.n·oraule to other peaceful acquisitions, and had proved that,
while in acconlance with the uniform policy of government we
hat! l'.Vcruccn ready to welcome immigrant foreigners who could
consistently with the constituti,)[l and laws of the United States
hel·llnH! citil.l·ns ur naturalization, we were at the same time dispnse,l t,i make fnn·ign soil itself, in proper cases, peacefully a
p(1rti,1n ,,f tlw rqiuhlic. •·Despotisms," he continued, "forcibly
subdue anti suli_ic,·t f,1rcign tcrrit,,,T in violation of the laws of
n.1ti,1ns,while it is the P"lilT <1four go\"crnment to extend the
'.lrl'.l ,,f fH·ed,,111·,,nly whl·re it can be done consistently with the
rights ,,f,,thl·1s an-I hy a due ouscn-.111ceof the laws governing
11.1ti,,n.llintcrc,,11r,-c.'' 1Jc next addressed himself to the steadily
in,n-.1,-i11~li.1hiiitic, ,.f thl: ,-;t.1tc,which were seriously affecting
ih ~1.111,lin;.:.111,l,·rc,lit .111,Irct.irdin~ it,; pr,1gress: and he insisted
----
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upon a change of financial policy anJ lessening of expenditures.

With this object in view he recommended a number of changes
in the state constitution. These were: first, providing for biennial instead of annual sessions of the legislature, and those
sessions not to exceed ninety days; second, repealing the taking
ofa state census in 1855; third, devolving the duties of superintendent of public instruction on the secretary of state or county
officers; fourth, striking out the provision that "in order to revise
or amend an act or section, the act or section proposed to be
amended must be re-enacted and re-published at length," though
there was no such provision in the constitution and he had
simply misconstrued the provision against revising an act or
amending a section by reference to its title as McDougal had
done before him; fifth, leaving the matter of the appointment or
election of a state surveyor-general to the legislature, and sixth,
changing the commencement of the fiscal year from July I to
December 15 so that the legislature upon its meeting in January
might know the then financial condition of the state. He also
recommended that these amendments should be made by the
legislature and vote of the people, thus avoiding the expense and
agitation of calling a convention. He likewise recommended
that the eleven judicial districts and district judges should be
curtailed to eight; that only one district attorney should be
elected in a district; that there should be a reduction of salaries
of state officers, and that salaries should be paid in cash instead
of scrip, which was thirty-three per cent below par. By these
changes he estimated that a saving would be effected of five
hundred and twelve thousand seven hundred dollars, of which
one hundred and seventy-one thousand would be in biennial
sessions, one hundred and ten thousand in reduction of pay and
mileage of legislators, and forty-three thousand two hundred in
limiting sessions to ninety days. 1
He then, among other suggestions, called attention to the
resistance in San Francisco to the taxes imposed by an act of the
last legislature on consigned goods and the fact that the grand
jury there had ignored two hundred indictments for violation of
the law; and he recommended stringent measures, both civil
1 SenateJoumal,
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criminals in the country who had been attracted by the gold
from various penal colonies and other parts of the world On
January 10, sixty prisoners had been received by the lessees
and confined, and several more had afterwards been brought in.
Of this number twenty had effected their escape and only seven
had been recaptured. Seventeen had escaped from Angel Island
by overpowering their keepers either by force or persuasion. A
few had been retaken; but the remainder were then prowling
around the state, committing new crimes and endangering the
lives of citizens.
By the sixteenth section of the act, they proceeded to say,
the lessees were prohibited from offering a reward of more than
twenty-five hundred dollars; but there was nothing to pre\·ent
them from offering as little as six and a quarter cents for the
recapture and delivery of any number of escaped convicts. In
the case mentioned, what was designated as "a liberal reward"
had been offered; but the expression was altogether too vague
and ambiguous to induce men to attempt to capture persons
so desperate and remorseless in character as these felons were
known to be. In this respect also the law ought therefore to
be amended. It was chiefly to the uncertainty of punishment
that many of the weighty evils of the administration of the
criminal law were owing. The government and laws were distrusted as inadequate to afford protection. Crime had increased
by \'irtue of the impunity with which it was known that it could
be committed. The facts afforded a specious apology for those
irresponsible organizations which had dared to usurp the functions of g,l\"ernment anti in the sacred name of law to trample
upon the l.1ws. On these accounts they suggested a judicious
re\'isitll\ t)f the criminal statutes, a reduction of the number of
purdy arhitr.uy mistkmt';llltlfS antl a llltlre careful proportioning
of the lle.'n.1ltytt, the ~r.wity of the t,ffense. By these means,
tlwy hdit•,·t·,I, g-,,,,tl t'rtkr Wt'llltl he promoted and crime diminisht',l
Tlwy ;1l,.,, rt,·t,mll\t'll,k,t the pr,,hibition by stringent
l.,ws ,,f tlw imp,,1t.1ti,,n tli t~,rl'i;.:n ,·,,nvicts or of those other
1~rs,,ns, hd,,11~,n~ t., .,lit·n .rntl st·n ik r.1ces. who on account
,~f ,·,,t,,r ,,r ,,tlwr ,·.1ust• wnt.· t·x..·111.It,l ff\.,tn participating in
the p1 i, ilt-,:\·s .111tl I i;:hts t'i ,·iti ·,--1,hi:\. _-\n,1 in conclusion,
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with the apparent object of ending with a strong sentence, they
declared that: "From the Pelasgian races in Greece to the free
negroes of the United States and the peons of neighboring
republics, the degraded races have always needed the jailer and
executioner and been conspicuous for drunkenness, improvidence
and crime." 1
Following upon this report came the act for the erection of
a state prison referred to by the governor, which had been
approved by him on May I, 1852, about which there was so
much scandal and in reference to which the joint committee
above mentioned had been appointed.
In their investigation
it appeared very plainly that there was good ground for the
rumors of corruption.
A. C. Bradford, the secretary of the
senate, had indorsed on the bill that it was reported from
the state prison committee on April 24, 1852; but the journal
furnished no evidence of such report; and there was therefore
a discrepancy between the indorsement on the bill and the
journal. As an explanation of this, Bradford testified that one
of the manuscript sheets of the journal was missing; but upon
examination the committee found that all the sheets of the
journal were in regular form. Again, the testimony showed
that an amendment limiting the cost of the state prison to one
hundred thousand dollars had been adopted and further that
the bill had passed upon the express understanding that there
was such a limitation; but the bill on examination did not show
such an amendment, nor did any erasure or blot on the paper
indicate that any amendment had been surreptitiously or otherwise torn from it. The fact, however, seemed to be that the
limitation clause had been surreptitiously removed and a clause
substituted in its place directing the governor to examine the
award and approve the completion of the contract-though
there
was no proof as to who did it. There had been some misrepresentations made in reference to the action of the governor
under the act; but the committee believed that he had manifested a desire to comply strictly with the requirements of the
face of the law. Under all the circumstances the committee
was of opinion that the act as passed, which provided for an
1
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expenditure of from eight hundred thousand to one million of
dollars "'-as of no efficacy or binding force, and that the contract
to build the prison, awarded under it to Ferdinand \·assault with
James M. Estell. Joseph Daniels and R. M. Allen as sureties,
being for about a million dollars. was clearly void It ,-as also
,·oid in so far as it purported to aut:borizcan expenditure of
more than the constitutional limit of three hundred thousand
dollars. The committee like\\-isc found that competition had
been pre'.·ented by the manner of advertising for bids. and in
conclusion it recommended that V assault's contract should be
declared null. In substantial accordance with this report, a new
bill for the erection of a state prison, repealing the old act and
declaring null and \"oid the Yassault contract. was passed and
on !\fay 11. 1 S53. recei\·ed the go,·emor's approval and became
a law. 1
.-\n0ther sub_:ect ·c-f Rreat contrO\·ersy and scandal at this
sessi,•n of the le.;i:,;]ature was the proposed extension of the
water fr0nt of San Francisco a.surged by Bigler in his message.
The scheme was t0 cxtenJ the city front into the bay six hundred fr·ct bey,•nd the line guaranteed by the bcach-and-•·ater
lot act of I S31, upt-.n the faith of which property owners had
purchased their l0ts. To this proposition the common council
and the citizens oi San Francisco in general made the most
strenut-.us oppt-.s1t1t>n. On ::\b.rch 1;-a special committee cf the
sen.1te. tt-. wht-.m the matter had been referred, reported strongly
against it on the grn~mt~S that the proposed extension was not
only unnt.Xt.'ss..uy but that it W\."'luldamount to a robbery of
,·ested ri~hts: that it Wt>u)J necessitate an expensi\•c change of
gr.1dc!', and th.1t the st.\te was not the owner of the land below
Hut lll'twithstanding all remonstrances, Bigler
low-water Ill.Irk.
persisted and t.'ll !\l.ud1 ~~ atl.ir~·ssed a special message to the
lwuses, urgin~ the prl'_it.-ct.as he put it, so as to relieve the
state"s fin.ml·i.ll emb.-ur.1ssment. H~-dainwd that the state had
the title, under the d~-.:isit,ns ,-.f the l-nited States supreme
Ct>urt, to the shl,res ,-.f n.n i~.lble waters below high-water
mark-with,,ut
:-..lyinl! .rnythinl! .1hout land below low-water
mark-and
c,,ndutl,·tl with a dt.-cl.u.1ti,)n that the state would

BIGLER.
have to be relieved either by extcn<ling the water front of San
Francisco and making sales of lots or by increased taxation, and
that the latter alternative was not to be thought of if it were
possible to avoid it. 1
A bill to extend the water front in accordance with Bigler's
recommendations had been introduced into the assembly and
passed by a majority of four. The circumstances of its passage
and the excitement it produced in San Francisco have already
been related in speaking of the early progress of the city. When
the bill reached the senate it was chiefly engineered there by
Paul K. Hubbs of Solano county and supported by him and
other non-residents of San Francisco. They claimed that the
water-front limits embraced by the line of 18 5 I were too narrow;
that, on account of all the front being already sold and the
enormous rents asked for leases, no man of moderate means
could establish himself on it; that, besides, the depth of water on
the line was too shallow for ocean vessels, and that therefore the
line should be extended to deep water so as not only to afford
berths for vessels but also to allow the ebb and flow of the tides
in the channel to scour and keep them clean. On the other
hand, it was charged that the project was not only useless but
that it would be of incalculable injury to the harbor of San
Francisco; that it was a scheme of Bigler and a number of his
interior country friends to raise money and for that purpose to
"cinch" San Francisco for the benefit of the country, which as a
rule was always ready for projects of that kind, and that, so far
as the land to be gained was concerned, it could only be of advantage to real-estate jobbers and speculators who had purchased it
for a mere song at what were known as the Peter Smith sales on
execution against the city. It was said that these men were
lavish with their money and influence to get the measure
through. Many of these persons were politicians by occupation: which fact did not render the reports any the less credible.
As the controversy progressed, much feeling was evinced and
many bitter charges made. At length, on April 26, when the
matter came up for final disposition, Joseph C. McKibben moved
its indefinite postponement . Upon roll-call, the vote stood evenly
1 Senate
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until further experience should have developed the best policy to
be ultimately adopted in regard to them. It was safer, in his
opinion, to suffer existing inconveniences for a short period
than by premature legislation to fasten on the country a system
founded in error, which might place the whole subject beyond
the future control of congress. ~hen, in addition to these
views of the president, it was considered that at the beginning of
work in the mines a very large majority of the miners were
entirely unacquainted with any system of extracting the gold,
and that in the course of a very few years, the amount annually
exported was over fifty millions of dollars, it would have to be
conceded that the rules and regulations of miners, so far as they
affected the obtaining of gold, had been as successful as could
have been anticipated. The committee therefore, entertaining
these views, was of opinion that the wishes of the people of the
mining regions would be met by the enactment of a law which,
without violating the fundamental principles of existing arrangements, should at the same time organize them into a more
perfect system Ly regulating the time of enacting local mining
rules, giving them greater force and efficiency and providing
for their record and preservation. For these reasons, though it
was willing that there should be a large increase of the revenue
of the state by a tax upon gold-dust after it was taken out of
the ground-which
however could be effected by the revenue
laws-the committee believed that the calling of the proposed
convention was inexpedient and unnecessary. And with this
the subject was dropped. 1
About the same time a novel question was presented in a
special message of the governor in reference to the Peruvian
bark Eliza. It appeared that the vessel referred to on January
5, 185 I, while entering the harbor of San Francisco in charge of
David B. Morgan, one of the board of pilots appointed under the
laws of the state for San Francisco, was by his negligence or
unskillfulness run on Tonquin shoal to the great loss and damage
of vessel and cargo. In May, I 85 I, Jose Fernando Santiago of
Lima filed in the United States district court a libel in admiralty
against all the San Francisco pilots, six in number, as copartners;
1
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and in July he obtained a judgment against them for twenty-four
thousand dollars and upwards. An execution on this judgment
was issued against the pilots; but they were apparently an impecunious set, and it was returned with an indorsement that no
property was found on which to levy. Upon this, Juan Y. De
Osma, charge d'affaires of Peru at Washington, addressed Daniel
Webster, then United States secretary of state, on the subject
and asked reparation.
He alleged that foreign vessels were
obliged by the law of California to employ pilots; that the
pilots appointed under the state law had made from foreign
vessels and divided among themselves two hundred and seventyone thousand dollars of profits within fifteen months, and that, if
they nevertheless could not pay for losses and damages occasioned by their unskillfulness or carelessness, the state of California should do so, for the reason that it compelled the employment
of such men. \Vebster thereupon addressed a communication to
Bigler, inclosing Osma's letter, and intimating an opinion that, if
Osma's representations were correct, the state should be considered responsible for such acts of negligence or ignorance on the
part of the pilots as to which they themselves had not the means
to make reparation, and recommending that provision should be
made by the state therefor. Bigler in his message claimed that
the state was not liable. He said that Osma had applied for
rcparatinn from the Cnited States and it was for the l:nited
States to answer. He had assumed that as the board of pilots
was cstablishell by authority of the state, foreign vessels were
required to pw\'ide themseh-es with the pilots of such board and
that the state was rcspnnsihle for their conduct. But there was
no gl)t)d gwund for such .issumptitlll. Foreign vessels were not
l,bli!,!t'd tt, t·mpl,,y pil,,ts. It was true, if they did not, they
wt·re l,hligl·d to l'-'). half pil,,t.,gt·; hut this was simply a matter
t,f st,,tt• p,,li,·t• an,I in f.Kt l'llly ,l p,,,t ch.,rge. The system was
the s.,nw in .,II tlw prirwip.11 l·,,mmn ,i.1I ,:,,untrics of the world,
n,,t c.•:-.:,·,·ptin~l'<'rn, .m,l im ,,:,-,·,!lh' 11-·,,· pr i1Kiple; and longC$l.1hli:-h11."\.I
u-:,,~'-' '"'"l"-Ytin~ m.u in'-' in,-:::·.uke rt.·nJcn.-J it indis~ns;.,hh.•. .\n,l 1-...•-:i,k-;,
it •':'l"-'.1H·.l i:,--:1 the.• l'-lpcrs presented
th,,t tlw k,:-il l\'llh',li,•-;
t~•r s.1:i,f1.-ti,•:: ,·:· the J::,!;.:-ment had not
~n c."xh.tu,h'll c·ith,·1 .1,~.1111,t
th,· i''-'i'-'1ty ,•f the Jefendants or

their ~,n,htuc."ll.
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protection of :i.a..-sthat allow-cdhim to be convicted of crimes of
which he "lraS cntireiy innocent or in the justice of a government
that Olli)"by accident escaped the infamy of putting him, innocent
as he .-as, to an 4,"TJtominiousdeath. But it of course wGuld
nC\·er do for the state to attempt to reimburse the expenses of
C\·ery per;;on prosecuted for crime and acquitted. The report,
probabiy on account of its gi\-ing a wrong reason for a right
judgment. u-a.s concurred in only by ten ayes as against seven
noes. But that was the end of the claim.'
Still another interesting matter was brought up in the assembly on a report concerning various expeditions, which had been
sent out for the succor of overland immigrants under the authority of an act passed for that purpose and approved May 3, 1852.
The act authorized the governor to ascertain the wants and
necessities of immigrants and upon their arrival "within the
limits of the state or within the neighborhood thereof," if in a
suffering condition, to relie\·e them, provided the sum expended
did not exceed twenty-five thousand dollars! Bigler appears
to have taken an exceedingly liberal view of his powers by
appointing James \V. Denver, state senator from Trinity county,
James A. Raines and J. Bodley his agents and sending them
out from Sacramento on June 25, 1852 1 long before any overland immigrants could arrive, with several large and heavily
laden trains. One of these under Denver and Raines proceeded
to Carson valley and thence 'to Humboldt river. A post was
established at Humboldt Sink; another on Truckee and a third
on Carson river. The expenditures amounted in all to upwards
of thirty-two thousand five hundred dollars.
By subsequent
sale of mules and other property of the expeditions a little over
six thousand dollars was realized. The excess of nearly fifteen
hundrl'd d<1llars was paid br Bigler; and it was an object of the
rcp,ut hi rc.:,11nmcnd that it should be refunded by the state.
l )n'-' ,,f the ar~Ullll.'llts used hi effect this purpose was that the
s.,lc ,,f thl.' w.1g-,,ns .md harness w,iuld ha\"e probably covered
tlw dt·ti,it·1h·y; hut th.it they lud bl.·cn burne<l in an accidental
ti1t· .,t ~.,,r.,nll·nt.- .,n,I ,k,tr,,~·c,I.'
.. ~f.'l\.lh'

'~l.1(,
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In previous years there had been some suffering among the
overland immigrants; and on several occasions relief expeditions
had been hastily prepared and sent out that did much good.
But these expeditions of 1852 were the first and last of their
peculiar kind and were by some supposed to smack more of
political jobbery than praiseworthy benevolence. It was claimed
on the one side that three thousand persons were relieved; but
on the other hand it was answered that there was no special
suffering and no need of relief. Whatever the fact may have
been, there was much. fault found with Bigler's course; and
among others Edward Gilbert, one of the first California congressmen, who was then editor-in-chief of the Alta California
newspaper, made some very caustic remarks upon the subject.
This provoked the wrath of Denver, not only as Bigler's personal
friend but also as one of his agents; and he replied in a bitter
card, reflecting upon Gilbert's character. Gilbert replied by
sending Denver a dueling challenge. Denver accepted and
named the rifle, in the use of which he was an expert, as the
weapon to be used. The duel, which was the first fatal one
between very prominent men in the state, took place at Oak
Grove near Sacramento on the morning of August 2, 1852.
The combatants were placed forty paces apart. At the first
fire both missed; at the second Gilbert was shot through the
body a short distance above the hips and in a few minutes died.1
Gilbert was a popular man and his death much regretted; but
he never was avenged by a prosecution against his slayer. On
the other hand Bigler on February 19, 1853, rewarded Denver
by appointing him secretary of state in place of William Van
Voorhies, who had resigned.'
In the assembly of 1852 a resolution was offered by Joseph
C. Tucker in favor of Louis Kossuth, the Hungarian agitator;
but it was promptly tabled and not again taken up.S In the
assembly of 1853, a resolution of somewhat similar nature was
offered by George H. Blake against Louis Napoleon. It deplored
the downfall of republicanism and the triumph of monarchy in
1 Annals
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France; disclaimed any sympathy whatever with the new emperor
of the French, and declared him an enemy to France and repub•
lican institutions. But the assembly appeared to think the resolution beyond its province and refused to adopt it. Blake was
more successful in a concurrent resolution introduced a few days
afterwards condemning the action of federal and municipal officers
in encouraging and countenancing Louis Napoleon by giving a
banquet to Patrice Dillon, the French consul and representative
of his government at San Francisco. This was adopted by a
vote of thirty-five ayes to twenty noes; but in the senate it was
indefinitely postponed by a vote of eleven ayes to ten noes.•
Both in the legislature of I 852 and in that of 1853 the question of a division of the state came up and in the latter, for the
time at least, was put at rest. Some of the land owners in the
southern part of the country complained that they were obliged
to pay much more than their just share of the taxes because the
miners, who were much the largest portion of the population,
paid comparatively nothing. They seemed not to understand
tll.\t the miners were of immense benefit to them even if they
wt·n· not taxed, and that under the circumstances it was impossihk M at least impracticable to tax them. They insisted that
tlwy wert• outraged and held meetings with the avowed object of
di\'idin~ the st.1tc and creating out of the southern part a new
,·,1111nh•mn-.1hh
t)r n:.·mitting it to the condition of a territory. It
will lw n·,,,lll..-ll'll thilt Go,·ernor McDougal in his message of
J.u1u.1ry, 1~5~. in a hlundcring way calculated to cause trouble
it .1th'11til•llh.1d hl't'll paid to his remarks, had referred to the
im"'l''·'lities ,,( t.1x.1ti,,n with,,ut ~h·ing the reasons, and rccomnwn,kd d1.111::.t·s
in th,,sc pr,,,·isi,)ns of the constitution which
h',ptih"\I ~:t·1wr.1lI.ms t., h.1n• .1 unil;_)rmoperation and that taxat i,,11sh,•ul,I ht• t'l;11.1l.11hl unii;.,rm. Acting or pretending to act
,,11 thi..: su;:;~•·,ti.•11.tlw 111.1\•rity,,i .1 c ..)mmittce of thirteen at
tilt' lw.hl ,,( ,, hi,h ".,, I knry .\. Cr..lbb. t ..1 whom the subject
"-'~ ".-1~·•""'
in th<" .,,,,·mb\ ,•i 1S3~.
prc$COtc<l a report in
,I,.. hl,·,I t:I\ ,,r ,,( .1 ,,,:,, <·:1::,•n.m,:.1 n:visi,,n ._)fthe constitution.
, \11 th,· ,•th.-r lun,I \ F. 11:n,lmua
.m,! SC"\"C"r.11..1thers presented
., 11111i.•11t,
n·1•,•:t •';~.,:::,t ., ,,•!t\\·:1t:,•n .\n,l intimatt.-,.t that the
'.\,,,·m?•h
l,•mn.,I. ,:-~ii., •~. 1 :-:. ~-,-u:or l,-u:n.1I. 1S5..~I,\.;. 134-
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object was not so much to revise::the constitution as to divide
the state or some other ulterior purpose, not avowed. Subsequently at the same session a bill was introduced by R. N. Wood
of San Francisco to divide the state; but it was immediately laid
on the table, where it remained. In the senate of 1853, in which
the whole subject was very fully discussed and considered, D. B.
Kurtz offered a joint resolution for the division of the state into
two or more states, but it was promptly on motion of Crabb,
then a senator, laid on the table by a vote of fifteen ayes to eleven
noes. 1
A great abuse of legislative discretion had gradually sprung
up in the practice of granting leave of absence to public officers
and particularly judges. The legislature of 1850 had given permission to S. C. Hastings, chief justice of the supreme court, to
visit Oregon or Panama in the course of that year, provided the
visit should be without detriment to his judicial duties, and later
on it granted-three months' leave of absence to Justice Henry A.
Lyons and a similar leave, to take effect after Lyon's leave, to
the other justice, Nathaniel Bennett.' In the legislature of 1851,
leave of absence for four months was granted to Robert Hopkins, judge of the seventh judicial district, Charles Creaner, judge
of the tenth, and Henry A. Tefft, judge of the second. 1 The
legislature of 1852 granted leave of absence to Thomas H. Caswell, county judge of Nevada county, for six months; to William
Van Voorhies, secretary of state, for four months, to Justice
Solomon Heydenfeldt of the supreme court for a period necessary for the complete restoration of his health, not exceeding six
months; and to William R. Turner, judge of the eighth judicial
dictrict, for three months; but it also resolved that judges should
not receive any salary for the time they were absent.' In 1853 a
majority of the judiciary committee of the senate reported in
favor of a resolution allowing Hugh C. Murray, chief justice of
the supreme court, a leave of absence for five months; while a
minority reported against it and deprecated in strong terms the
practice of allowing judges to visit the Atlantic states. The
1 Assembly Journal, 1852, 166-174, 503, 504; Senate Journal, 1853, 150,
• Stats. 1850, 465, 46g.
s Stats. 1851, 527, 537.
•Stats. 1852, 271, 273, 287.
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resolution was barely adopted by til·clve ayes to eleven noes.

In the assembly it was at first indefinitely postponed by a vote
of thirty-two ayes to si:d:cen noes; then reconsidered and finally
adopted by thirty-four ayes to twenty-one noes; and the governor appro\'ed it. together with a similar resolution allowing
four months'·lea\·e of absence to John C. Hays, sheriff of San
Fran~isco county. A few days afterwards Delos Lake, judge of
the fourth judicial district, asked four months' leave of absence.
The senate at first refused but on reconsideration consented, as
did likewise the assembly. John Conness thereupon struck the
key-note, that evoked a response of deserved ridicule upon the
whole business, by offering a resolution that the entire judicial
department of the state should be granted an indefinite leave of
absence. His resolution was of course laid on the table. But
it accomplished its purpose.
A few days afterwards Bigler
vetoed the Lake resolution as contrary to the spirit of the constitution and dangerous to the rights and interests of the people.
He attempted to explain the apparent inconsistency of having
approved the Murray resolution a few days before by saying that
the legislature had since then repealed an act to supply temporary vacancies caused by absence of judges, and that he proposed
thenceforth to withhold his consent from any act allowing judges
to absent thernsclves from the state. 1
Before dismissing from further consideration the legislature of
1853, two other subjects, which attracted attention and acquired
more or less prominence at the time, may be mentioned. One
was a message of the ~o\'ernor to the legislature transmitting a
report of \\'illiam Van Voorhies, the secretary of state, together
with an abstract of the census returns of the state of California
for tlw yt•,1r 1 ~ 51. From these it appeared that the population
lud incn·.1st'd l~•rthe preceding- two years thirty per cent annu,,llr ;rnd tlut it was rcas,,n.,bly to be expected that in ten years
the st,1tc w,,uld qu.ulrnplc its pnpulatitin. Yan Voorhies gave a
.:l•nc-1-.,lrnit·w ,,f till' l·,,nditi, 111 an,! business of C\'ery county,
«·x,·c-ptEl l),,1.1d,,. f,,,111whi,·h Ill' h.1d IMd no return. He said
th.it th,· p,•p11l.1ti,,11.1t th.it tinw w.1, tw,, huntlreJ and twenty' ~-11.11\· _).,11111.11,
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four thousand four hundred and thirty-five or, with forty thousand for El Dorado, about two hundred and sixty-four and a half
thousand. Of these San Francisco had upwards of thirty-six
thousand; Yuba twenty-two thousand; Nevada nearly as many;
Calaveras upwards of twenty thousand, and Tuolumne nearly
eighteen thousand. There were nearly one hundred and eleven
thousand acres of land under cultivation; one hundred and eight
quartz mills in operation; nearly sixty-five thousand horses,
sixteen and a half thousand mules; upwards of one hundred
and four thousand cows; three hundred and fifteen thousand
beef cattle and tw<:nty-nine thousand work oxen. There were
produced in 1852 upwards of two million nine hundred and
seventy-three and a half bushels of barley; nearly two hundred
and seventy-two thousand of wheat; one hundred and a half
thousand of oats; one million three hundred and ninety-three
thousand of potatoes, and sixty-two and a half thousand of corn
or maize. The capital invested in mining was nearly fourteen
millions of dollars and in other pursuits upwards of forty-one
millionS:1
The other matter which gave a special prominence to the legislature of 1853, was the farewell address of Isaac B. Wall, the
speaker of the assembly. Upon being required on Thursday,
May 19, 1853, to declare a final adjournment, he took occasion
to intimate in very plain terms that there had been much scheming for private gain. He thought this was a very bad showing
for "Democracy." He said that Democracy, which he defined as
the principles of the majority of the assembly and of that pure
and brilliant character that stood at the head of the party in the
United States, was a something that was altogether respectable, a
something that was honorable, a something that was noble and
elevated, a something that demanded personal sacrifices, a something unselfish, a something truthful, universal and beneficent, a
something which could not live without patriotism, or exist
without love for one's fellow-man. And he pronounced him,
who could tear it down to truckling selfishness or steal its name
to accomplish some mere personal wish, as false to its teachings
1 Senate
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or an ignorant zealot who merely worshiped the statue of
Democracy, while he forgot the deity it represented. 1
But whatever \Vail's notions about Democracy, it was very far
from being in the hands of its manipulators what he represented.
On the contrary it was a mere branch of partisan politics, whose
chief objects were spoils and political power as me.,ns of acquiring
spoils. It had commenced its career in California with proscribing those who had opposed the Mexican war and in effect
announcing that "no Whig should recei,·e a Democratic vote for
any office in the gift of the people." In reply to this the Whigs,
in the same spirit, declared that "they would, under no political
necessity, confer office on or vote for any one who was not an
open, undisguised \\'big.''
The two great parties, as indicated
by the \"otc of the first general state election in September, 1851,
were \"err nearly e,·enly di,·ided-Bigler, the Democrat, barely
beating Re;1din6 , the \\'hil;, for go,·crnor. But the Democratic
party induded mnre p,lliticians-more
men who devoted their
titll\.' and attentil,n to pl•litics or, in other words, put more and
nwrc dt\.·cti,·e Wl•rk into the bu,;ine;;s-and the natural result was
th;1t it w,,n. Anll S<)al,-:ot•fthc presidential election of 1852, the
first in Cdiforni.1: it rl•,-ulted in a victory for the Democrat;;.
:i'\<,twithst.u1din;.!"
the split in the party, brl•ught about by Stephen
.-\. l ),,ugl.1,-:l•f lllin,,is and hi,- d<>ctrinethat the territories should
hl· all,,,H·d to dcl·i,lc t;,r them,-d,·es whether or not they would
all<,,,. sl.n·,·1y within thl·ir b<,rdcrs and the consequent quarrels
ht·t wc,·n dittc:rcnt fa,ti,,n, l,f the same family, the outcome was a
,·,,11.•
,,f 1w.nh- 1;,n,· th,,u,-.m,l t;,r Franklin Pierce to about thirh·tin· th, 1 11,-.u,:11;,.\\"int:d,I ~,,,tt. an,t the election of :Milton
L1th.11n and J.u1w,; ~\. '.\kP,,1:~.1:I l'HT Philip L. Edwards and
c_;,.,,1;:cH. Tingky t,, 1..·,,11;.:rl·,.,._:
Tlw l ll•ni.,,r.1ti, st.ill· ,,,n,·enti,,n ,,f I S33 com·ened at Benicia
in J111w. It \\,1-.: s,1h,t.mti.1::y 1:n,!\.·r the Clllltrnl of David C.
l\i.,,lt-1 i,k. tlw l,·.i.kr ,,f the !),,1:;.::.1swin~ 1..•fthe party, who
h.hl dn d,,pc,I int,, .1 p,,!iti,i.111,,f ;.:1,·.,t .1bi:i:y .md extraordinary
:-tn·ni:th. It "·'" .,t hi, si:;.:,:,,:i,•:1 t!:.1t tlw ll\.'llh)Cratic ticket of
th.it ~ ,·.u \\ ,1, 1i.•m111.1t.-,!.
"i1!1 J,,J::1 Hi;.:'.cr .1,.;.1i11
at the head,
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and a platform adopted made up of glittering generalities com-

mitting no one and meaning nothing. On the other hand the
Whig convention of that year met at Sacramento in July and
nominated William Waldo for governor. Its platform presented
a very marked contrast to that of the Democrats. It charged
the dominant party and administration with squandering the
enormous sum of four and a half million dollars in three years,
not for public buildings, public improvements or public works
but to fatten and strengthen official cormorants and make their
power for evil greater than before; with the neglect of public
duty; the imposition of grievous taxation, and the creation of useless offices and sinecure salaries. But, notwithstanding the
greater or less degree of truth there may have been in the Whig
charges, the Democratic organization was too powerful to be
shaken by mere declamation; and at the election on September
7 its candidates were again all elected. Bigler's vote was nearly
thirty-nine thousand to a little over thirty-seven thousand five
hundred for Waldo; but the other Democratic candidates and
particularly Purdy got very large majorities, amounting to from
six to twelve thousand. 1
1

Davis' Political Convention, 24-29; Senate Journal, 1854, 62, 63.

CHAPTER

V.

BIGLER (CONTINUED).

G

OVERNOR BIGLER, like various other prominent men of
his time, became a confirmed politician and, so far as possible, a continuous office-holder. He would willingly have
aspired to the United States senate, had not the imperious will
and superior force of Broderick, who was himself determined to
have that office, kept him down. But, failing to reach a higher
office, he was willing to accept a lower one. As governor he
was not in Broderick's way; on the contrary he was useful to
him; and he therefore received the nomination over again in
preference to the more popular Purdy, who, as a nati\·e of New
York, would have been very seriously in Broderick's way as he
also hailed from that state. Bigler was not well thought of e\'en
by his own party; he ran far behind his ticket; but he still managed to pull through; or, if current rumor is to be believed,
he was pulled through by the count, and thus became the only
individual who up to the present time has ever filled the office of
governor of the state for two terms.
The legislature of 1854 met at Benicia on Monday, January 2,
an<l on the following \\"cdnesday Bigler presented his second
annual message, which was also in part a second inaugural.
After thanking the people for his re-election, he pronounced the
country in a healthy and prosperous condition. ••The mineral
wealth of our mountains," said he, "continues to be the admiration and ,,·tmder of the world; the product of our valleys,
already the pride and b(,ast of our own people, promises in a few
short years, under the hand of careful culture. to more than equal
the wants of Califnrnia; our commerce, greatly expanded and
di,·crsiticd. has ht.·t.·nmuch more than remunerati,·e; in short, all
the s,~urt.·csof we;tlth h.n-c hcen greatly augmented by the enter( 136)
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prise and well-directed efforts of our people." But immediately
after giving this picture of roseate hue, he went on to sum up the
state debt at considerably upwards of three millions of dollars
and to state that the estimated expenses for the ensuing fiscal
year would amount to about a million, while the estimated
receipts under the best of circumstances would not reach eight
hundred thousand. He then returned at once, as it were, to the
scheme which seemed to have taken possession of him and
straddled his neck like an old man of the sea-that is to say: the
extension of the water front of San Francisco and the sale of the
state's interest in the property to be taken in. "Every consideration of honor, patriotism and fidelity to our constituents," he
urged, "imperiously calls upon us, at this time, to apply all the
means legitimately at our disposal in payment of "the existing
state debts; and he added, probably to the surprise of most of
his hearers, that the "project has now comparatively few opponents." He estimated that, with the extension and sale thus
recommended and the sale of the reversionary interest of the
state in the beach-and-water lot property of I 8 5 1, at least seven
million of dollars could be realized-sufficient to pay off the
entire debt and leave a balance in the treasury of three and a half
millions, which properly invested in United States bonds would
yield an annual interest of over two hundred thousand dollars
that might be advantageously applied to public works at San
Francisco and elsewhere. "And this," he went on to remark, in
his fond vaticination, "in a few years would effect a mighty
change in the condition of California." 1
Bigler had much more to say in his message about the condition of the state; about the civil fund; about the excessive
revenue contributed in the way of customs by California to
the national treasury; about the export of gold-dust in 1853,
amounting to upwards of eighty-two millions of dollars; about
the agricultural interests and the rights of squatters, whom he
termed "that enterprising and useful portion of our people;"
against the sale or lease of the mineral lands; against the
policy of the general government in allowing the Indians to
remain within the state; about the school fund, which he
1
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front of the city of San Francisco," he proceeded to say, "passed
the assembly but was defeated in the senate by an adjournment
of that body, on Friday last, before it could be received and
read a first time. This important measure, if it had received
your sanction, would in a comparatively short period of time
have secured the payment of the entire state debt and relieved
the people from the burden of taxation, in which they have
heretofore acquiesced patiently believing that the present legislature would provide for their relief by the appropriation of
In the
those ample means so entirely within their reach."
same manner he complained that a bill providing for the selection of the remainder of the school, seminary and other public
lands belonging to the state had met with determined opposition
and been finally defeated. So also with a bill for the protection
of squatters, which had passed the assembly but failed in the
senate. He scolded the houses for not passing a bill to compel auctioneers to pay "state duties;" for failing to secure the
Leidesdorff millions; for giving no attention to the necessity
of amending corporation laws; for not carrying into effect his
recommendations to amend the state constitution; for taking
no action about the "civil fund" and the assumption by the
general government of the war debt; for saying nothing against
creating Indian reservations within the borders of California,
and for doing nothing against Chinese immigration. And in
conclusion, in addition to his other fault-finding, he reminded
them that he had vetoed over five hundred thousand dollars of
their thirteen hundred thousand dollars of appropriations!
But in the same proportion that Bigler lacked dignity and
strength of character, David C. Broderick, the man who made
him governor, possessed those qualities. This remarkable man,
who was more the governor than the governor himself and one
of the strongest men of the country, was born of Irish parentage
in the District of Columbia on February 4, 1820. His father
was a stone-cutter and worked on the massive marble columns,
which support and adorn the eastern front of the capitol at
Washington.
\Vhile yet a child he was taken to New York
city, where at the age of fourteen years he lost his father.
1 Senalc

Journal, 1854, 6.p~44;
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In 1842 he lost his mother; and in 1844 his brother was
killed by the bursting of a bomb-shell, which he and others
were carelessly handling, supposing it to be uncharged. These
events, which left him alone in the world, produced a depressing
effect and rendered him even more serious than before. But by
degrees he recovered his spirits and plunged into politics with
renewed vigor. It became his mission, as he understood it, to
fight against what was known as the aristocratic element of the
Democratic party, represented by the so-called "Albany regency"
in New York state and the "old men's general committee" of
Tammany Hall in New York city. And he succeeded well in
his efforts to push the young Democracy forward. In 1844, in
his work for the election of James K. Polk as president of the
United States and a Democratic mayor of New York city, he
did efficient service which entitled him to recognition; but a
year or two afterwards, in a candidacy of his own as a representative to the United States congress, though in a DeRlocratic
district, he was almost shamefully defeated. Not only the
Whigs ran a popular opponent against him; but the aristocratic
Democrats, for the purpose of rendering his chances as small
as possible, put up a Democratic rival of their own faction.
Broderick was enraged. Though he still held his place in the
custom-house, he was disgusted; and he and his friends meditated
vengeance. But the opportunity, for which he waited, did not
speedily present itself. In the spring of 1849, when the gold
fever broke out in the eastern states, he determined to make a
way for himself in the newly developing world of California,
where there were not the same aristocratic prejudices to be
encountered; and as he shook the dust of New York from his
feet he is said to have resolved and declared that he would never
return to it until he could do so as a United States senator. 1
Broderick arrived at San Francisco by the Panama route on
June 13, 1849. He was then in ill health and nearly penniless.
Soon after his landing, at the suggestion of Colonel Jonathan D.
Stevenson, whom he had known in New York and who loaned
him a few thousand dollars, he in company with Frederick D.
Kohler, also one of his New York friends an<l a worker in the
1 O'Meara's

Broderick and Gwin,
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alr,:wf;r f.,,:,;n ~ta!,:ri. Tn"! -:!em.an.:! fir these coins in the early
,lay-. w;u v, great that th-:re ,.,.-a.;
pra,:tica:ly little or no limit to
it; an,f nr, ,,nr: str,ppe,1 ti) inquire or cared much about their
rt:.,I v,,lm:. Kr,hler did the a;saying and Broderick the hard
w,,rk. Tht:ir t,u,,ine'is wa; confined to fo·e dollar and ten dollar
1,i,:u:'i,w,,rth hr,wc1.·cr only four and eight dollars respccti\·d.r.
<J( tJ11:'.,C they o,incd immense quantities from gold-dust purd1a-,c,I at fi,urtc:cn dollars per ounce; and, as may well be
i111.a1:i1u-d,
their profits were enormous.
Broderick's share w.ls
the: (01111dationof a fortune, which by economy and judicious
i11vc:o;t1111:11l!I
in San Francisco real estate became very large. In
I >c~1:r111l,cr,
1849, they sold out to Baldwin & Co., who continued
thr. l,11•,i111•o;,.;;
hut by that time it had become much less remunrrntiv,: than hcforc. 1 Broderick in the meanwhile had apparently
l,rr11 11111 much cnl,!rosscd with manual labor to pay much atten111111
tu Jl"litics. But on Christmas, 1849, the day after the first
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\\',I•• li11t., h-w d.,~ s hd~1rc an opportunity presented.
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interests. And where these means failed, he did not scruple to
employ other arts and aids by which he could secure supporters.
No obstacle that could in any manner within his power be
removed or surmounted was allowed to stand between himself
and his object. He had the governor, several state officers and
many legislators of prominence on his side; and, though still
opposed by great odds, he thought proper to make a desperate
attempt, in defiance of precedent and public opinion, to force his
way then and there into Gwin's place. The scheme was said to
be the invention of George Wilkes, who was then in California;
but it hardly seems likely that Broderick, who was so much
stronger and abler than Wilkes, needed his prompting.1
The project was to bring on the election for United States
senator one year before the proper time and at a legislature
which had no right to elect. Gwin's term was not to expire
until March 3, 1855; and the legislature to fill the vacancy
would convene i,n January of that year. But Broderick and his
friends put forward a plea that there might be delays and perhaps a dead lock in the legislature of 1855 and besides, that, on
account of the great distance and the uncertainties of the means
of transportation, the senator, if elected at that legislature, might
not be able to reach Washington in time to take his seat. They
also urged that, although it had been the invariable custom and
unbroken precedent throughout the country to elect the senator
at the legislature contemporary with or next preceding the
vacancy, yet the constitution of the United States did not so
prescribe, and there was no provision or law of any kind forbidding the contrary. And to set forth these views and obtain for
them popular approval an elaborate address was prepared for
publication. On the other hand it was plain that if the legislature of 1854 could elect a United States senator, who was not to
take his seat until after the legislature of 1855 should convene, it
could not only deprive that legislature from having a voice upon
the subject, but it could elect senators indefinitely for any future
terms. This was so obvious and the argument could be made
so forcible and impressive that the opponents of the measure,
with the intention of forestalling the proposed address, prepared
1 O'Meara,
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man of the committee. But this was prevented by the adoption
of a substitute, offered by Senator John S. Hager, that the senate
as a body should investigate the charge of bribery made by Peck
against Palmer. 1
Under the circumstances, however, little or nothing more was
to be expected of the senate as constituted, than of a special
committee with Tuttle at the head of it. The investigation was
set for Tuesday, January 24. On that day Palmer appeared with
Charles H. S. Williams, Stephen J. Field and Hall McAllister as
his counsel, and Peck with Edward D. Baker. There were a
number of witnesses; but the main ones were Peck on the one
side and Palmer himself on the other. Palmer of course gave
an entirely different version of the affair from that of Peck. He
testified that the conversation on the boat commenced with Peck
asking him who his choice for United States senator was; that
he had answered," I would like to see Mr. Broderick elected;"
that Peck then said, "I am a New Yorker and I suppose I too
would like to vote for Mr. Broderick; but I have had right bad
luck; I have had a good deal of sickness in the country; I have
paid fifteen hundred dollars doctors' bills and three thousand
dollars would not make me whole in this electioneering campaign; I think it no more than right that I should get whole at
any rate; don't you think so?" and that he had replied," Mr.
Peck, this is a matter which so far as I judge is not for me."
Palmer further said that Peck then remarked, "Well,if I could get
five thousand dollars I could pledge one vote-that is, Col. May's;"
that he asked, "How could you pledge Col. May's vote, Mr.
Peck?" that Peck rejoined, "We room together and we are going
to vote together;" that he then said, "Mr. Peck, five thousand
dollars is a good deal of money," and that no further conversation took place on the boat. Palmer added that on landing at
Benicia, Peck had introduced May to him and that on the following Tuesday, January IO, Peck came to his office in San Francisco
and asked to have a few moments' conversation; but that he had
replied, '' I am engaged, Mr. Peck, and can't see you;" and that
that was all the conversation he had with him on the subject.
direct conflict with that of Peck;
Such was Palmer's story-in
1 ScnateJoumal,
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and it was evident not only that both could not be true, but that
one or the other was committing willful perjury. Even the testimony of the other witnesses was conflicting, altogether showing
a very bad state of affairs.1
After the hearing of all the testimony, counsel consumed several
days in their arguments, \Villiams having by previous arrangement the opening and the closing. His argument was directed
to the law and the facts as presented by the evidence and as such
was brilliant. On the other hand Baker said little or nothing
about the law and facts; he saw it was useless; but he launched
forth into a powerful political philippic, which lasted for four
hours and lacerated the defense deeply with its fierce and merciless invective. He depicted Broderick as a prowling lion,seeking
whom he might devour; Selover as the subservient jackal, hunting
prey for him, an<l Palmer's fond embrace as the golden clasp with
the hidden sting of death to the honor of its encompassed
victim. On February 3 a vote of the senate was taken and the
result was ridiculously absurd. In the first place it was resolved,
on motion of Gaven D. Hall, by a vote of twenty-one ayes to
seven noes, that the statement made by Peck, alleging against
Palmer an attempt to commit bribery, had not been sustained by
the evidence; and in the second place it was resolved, on motion
of Henry A. Crabb, by seventeen ayes to one no, that the decision was nut intcndell in any degree to reflect upon the honor and
dignity l'f l\lr. Peck. The single dissenter, who voted against
Peck's honor and dignity and thus preserved a show of consistency, was Da\'id l\Iahoney, who was entirely and thoroughly a
Broderick man.'
The exposure made by Peck did not prevent the fight from
gl,illl,! on or occasion ;my change in the manner of its conduct.
Brodcrick was still dcterminc<l h1 bring on the election because
he knew that, if he could dll sl,, he would be chosen United
St.1tes st·11.1t,,rand th1:n:hy acc,,mplish the purpose of his life.
:\k.mwhilc, t., su,1..·t'l'd,strt·ngth had to he gathered from e,·ery
side: .md cn·rythin~ d,c.: h.1d t,, lw ,ub,,rdinated to that one object.
.\111<,11!!,,thcr inrlucn,<', th.it wn1' hr,,ui::ht t,, hear was the
1
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question of the permanent location of the state capital, which
from the commencement of the government had been of absorbing interest
Broderick apparently cared little or nothing about
the matter; but a number of his friends and supporters were very
greatly in favor of Sacramento; and, as it turned out, the capital
became located there as the price of Broderick votes. A bill for
the purpose of removing to Sacramento had been introduced into
the senate early in January; but it had been rejected by nineteen
noes to fourteen ayes.' A like bill had been introduced into the
assembly and a heated discussion followed, in which a quietus
seemed to be put to the proposition by a consideration of the
fact that the capital had already been removed seven different
times since 1849 at a cost of nearly a hundred thousand dollars
and that it would cost something like fifty thousand dollars to
make another removal.s But as the election contest went on, a
new bill to locate the capital at Sacramento was introduced into
the senate and, after considerable strife, was finally passed and
title approved on February 20. It was then rushed into the
assembly, which was entirely devoted to Broderick, where it was
passed on February 24; and the next day it was approved by
Bigler. On the same day both houses adopted a concurrent
resolution to adjourn to meet at Sacramento on March I, 1854;
and thus was accomplished one important purpose merely as a
preliminary or stepping-stone to another and entirely different
one.s
Broderick's fight, however, was not yet won. The removal of
the capital did not accomplish what had been expected of it.
When the houses met at Sacramento, it was only to renew the
battle and much more desperately than before. It was well
known that the assembly would pass the bill for bringing on the
election whenever Broderick might direct it to do so; and therefore his opponents confined their efforts to beating him in the
senate. An important vote on the bill was fixed for March 6.
As the forces for and against it were nearly evenly divided, it was
desirable that every senator should be in his place; and several
1 Senate
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attempts were made at the last moment not only to buy a \'Ote
for the bill but also to keep one or two senators from voting
against it. Peck for one had to be guarded against being kidnapped and kept away. But when the vote came on, every
man was in his place. The assembly in the morning had
passed the bill by a vote of forty-one to thirty-eight and then
adjourned to witness the struggle in the senate. In that body
great excitement prevailed, manifested by an ominous silence.
The chamber was crowded. Broderick himself was present,
wrought up to the highest state of tension. The vote was taken
by roll-call, and each senator, as his name was called, answered
as had been expected except Jacob Grewell of Santa Clara, who
to the surprise of nearly everybody and to the consternation of
the opponents of the bill, when his name was reached, voted for
it. His vote, which if given the other way would have defeated
Broderick, made a tie of seventeen to seventeen; and this was
immediately resolved in favor of Broderick by the casting vote of
Samuel Purdy, lieutenant-governor and president of the senate. 1
The Broderick men broke forth in a tumult of cheering and
shouting. They rose and rushed from their places to congratulate one another and their chief, who had made the great fight.
It was a time for triumph and exultation. No more business
could be clone that clay; and the senate adjourned. But, as a
matter of fact, the fight was not yet won. Grewell was essentially a weak man and could no more be depended on for one
side than for the other. \Vhile the Broderick men had hold of
him, he was for Broderick; but in the course of the night after
the vote, the other side got hold of him; and when the opposition had huld of ]1im, he was for the opposition. The latter
induced him the next day to move a reconsideration, which was
carried by a vote of eighteen to fifteen; and the same day the
bill that had passed the assembly was rejected in the senate by a
vote of seventeen to fourteen. The second day aften\·ards, as
soon as the senate bill could be reached, the entire subject matter was indefinitely postponed by a vote of nineteen to twelve;
and a motion to reconsider was defeated by a vote of nineteen to
eleven. \Vith these votes the project of forcing on the election
1 O'~fcara,
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was ruined; and Broderick's hopes of seeing himself United
States senator were, for the time at least, hopelessly crushed 1
Though thus defeated in his attempt to bring on the election
and take advantage of his admitted majority on joint ballot,
Broderick did not by any means give up his contest for Gwin's
place. He was not the kind of a man to give up while hope
remained; and he was not one to believe there was no hope while
life remained. His defeat only nerved him to stronger and more
persistent effort
But in the meanwhile great changes were
going on in national politics, creating new conditions and
arraying parties in new combinations. The gradual loss by
southern politicians of the preponderating power in the councils
of the nation and their efforts to resist the inevitable fall of the socalled slaveocracy was rapidly precipitating the irrepressible conflict. Broderick, though born south of Mason and Dixon's line,
was an anti-slavery man. Almost from the start of his career in
California, he had manifested a deep-rooted antipathy to southern
domination. In 1850 he had opposed a bill leveled against the
immigration of free negroes ;2 and in 1852 he had voted against
the fugitive slave law.• He had denounced United States Senator Stephen A. Douglas and his truckling policy on the subject
of slavery; and in 1854, when a resolution was introduced into
the California legislature in favor of the Nebraska bill, in which
Douglas indorsed squatter sovereignty, the fugitive slave law
and the repeal of the Missouri compromise for the territories,
though there were Democratic votes enough to adopt it, the
out-and-out Broderick men voted against it.'
In effect Broderick was at that time of no party except his
own. He still claimed to be a Democrat; but he was not a
southern or chivalry Democrat, nor a Douglas or Nebraska-bill
Democrat
He was simply an Anti-Lecompton or rather an
Anti-southern-domination Democrat He therefore, though with
a strong personal following, stood substantially alone; but he was
also backed by a powerful underlying-, not yet developed but
1 Senate
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rapidly growing, anti-slavery sentiment, which in the end
redeemed, ennobled and made a hero of him. As already intimated, his election scheme had hardly failed before he entered
with redoubled energy upon the campaign for the next autumn;
and he dernted all his time and effort to the election of delegates
to the Democratic state convention, which had been fixed to
meet at Sacramento on July 1 8, I 8 54- All this time. however,
his enemies were not idle. They were no longer united as they
had been during the struggle in the legislature; but they were
numerous; and in many places they elected sets of delegates, in
opposition to those elected by Broderick's friends, with the intention of making a fight in the convention itself as to which set
should be entitled to seats. Meanwhile Broderick had managed
by his mastery in the state convention of 1853 to become chairman of the Democratic state central committee; and as such it
became his duty to make arrangements for the convention, call it
to order and set its machinery in motion.
The Democratic state co,wention of 1854, on account of the
circumstances under which it was held and what took place at it,
was one of the most remarkable ever held. Broderick had hired
the First Baptist church building on Fourth Street in Sacramento for its sessions; and he so arranged the seating of the
various delegations as to ha\'e all his own friends in front next
the large platform, upon which the officers were to be seated;
while the seats of opposition delegates were more removed ; and
for some none at all were provided. In addition to this, the
Broderick delegates were instructed to obtain access to the
building by a rear entrance in advance of the hour for meeting,
while the opposition would ha\'e to wait. until the front doors
should be unlocked and thrown open for general admission. As
it happened, however, the anti-Broderick opposition, whom his
tactics tended to unite, got wind of his plans and determined by
a bold move on their own part to anticipate and defeat them.
They accordingly joined and agreed upon ex-governor John
McDougal as their candidate for president and upon a list of
anti-Broderick delegates as committees on credentials and organization. To carry out their plans a body of thirty determined
men, with their candidates in their midst, just before three
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o'clock in the afternoon, the hour appointed for the meeting,
made their way to the Baptist church and, before the Broderick
arrangements could be completed, forced their way into the
building and, in spite of Broderick's henchmen consisting of
Billy Mulligan, James P. Casey and others of like character,
advanced up in front of the platform. When Broderick, as was
required by his position, called the convention to order, John
O'Meara immediately jumped up and nominated McDoug·al as
president
This was entirely unexpected to Broderick and for a
moment he was confused ; but in that moment Thomas L.
Vermeule of Santa Clara, who had been chosen to nominate
Edward McGowan on the Broderick side, made his motion.
Broderick at once, inclining towards Vermeule, exclaimed, " I
recognize the gentleman from Santa Clara. The seat of the other
gentleman is contested and I will not recognize him." Upon
this George W. Hook shouted, "You have no right to decide
that
Your duty is to put the first motion made, and no matter
who makes it. Broderick, however, paid no attention to Hook
and proceeded to put the question on the nomination of McGowan. The consequence was great disorder, in the midst of
which the motion of McDougal's candidacy was put and declared
carried about the same time that Broderick announced the
McGowan motion carried. At the announcements, both presidents rushed forward. On and about the platform there were
many excited men, some with pistols in their hands which they
were excitedly brandishing and all violently gesticulating, shouting and threatening to shoot. A friend of Broderick, who tried
to intercept McDougal was shoved aside; and both presidents
reached the platform at the same time. 1
There probably never was before or since in California a large
political meeting in which there seemed more imminent danger
of bloodshed. There were about six hundred persons present
and among them not a few of the most desperate characters in
the country. Everybody was wild with excitement; everybody
was armed and numbers on the floor as well as on the platform
had their pistols in their hands. It seemed as if a single spark
would involve the whole in explosion. A blow or other sharp
1
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prn\·ocation might perhaps ha,·e brought on a conflict, which
could not well have eventuated otherwise than in general
slaughter. And yet. notwithstanding the terrible tension and
tragical suspense, there were at the same time elements of comic
extravagance and ludicrous absurdity about the affair. The two
presidents, upon reaching and mounting the platform, took seats
side by side amidst a scene of great confusion and tumult As soon
as something like order was restored, McDougal announced the
names of George \V. Hook and John Bidwell as vice-presidents
and was immediately followed by McGowan's announcing the
names of John T. Hall and Amos T. Laird as vice-presidents.
The two sets of vice-presidents advanced to the platform and
seated themselves by the sides of their respective leaders; and
again a scene of extreme confusion occurred. Two sets of secretaries and committees were next appointed and two sets of
reports were made, each recommending that the officers chosen
on its side should be declared permanently elected; and motions
to adopt the reports were declared carried-one by each president. Every now and then there were angry speeches and
menacing movements. Charges of bolting and treachery were
heard on every side. Broderick charged McDougal with refusing to vote for Bigler, the regular nominee of the Democratic
party at the election of 1853. A McDougal man answered by
charging that Broderick's friend Vermeule had scratched Bigler's
name at the same election. A Broderick man replied that John
Bidwell had not voted for Bigler, and Bidwell rejoined that it was
true he had not voted for Bigler; and he did it in a tone that
indicated that he would not vote for him if he w~re put up again.
Some attempts to compromise were made, which were ineffectual
and only led to more noise and confusion; but the results
demonstrated that there was a great deal more brag than fight
in the double-harrcle<l corn-ention.
At one time in the course of the meeting, a pistol was discharged 111..'ar
the pl.1tform; an<l there was a general scramble,
Sllllle of the dcl1.6ates jumping from the windows. It was, howcn-r, Sl)l)n found that the weapon belonged to A. R Meloney
anti that it had gone ()ff while he was nen·ously fumbling at it in
his belt. The b.111 sc.•cmsto ha,·e penetrated the floor; but
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Meloney supposed it had mortally wounded himself. He
described where it struck and declared that he could feel the
warm blood running from the wound on the inside of his pantaloons into his boots. But when he was removed in a fainting
condition and examined, it was found that his skin had not
been abraded and that the supposed hurt was altogether the
result of scare and overheated imagination. The incident and
its outcome were indicative of and very well represented the
whole business. They were simply an interlude in what proved
a huge farce. Neither side accomplished anything. The two
factions kept sitting and snarling at each other until dusk, when
a couple of candles were lighted, one in front of each president;
and the abuse and vituperation continued. Early in the evening
the trustees of the church made their appearance and complained
of the riotous proceedings and the damage that had been done
to the building; but little or no attention was paid to them.
About nine o'clock, however, a sort of compromise or armistice
was agreed to, by the terms of which the two presidents were to
lock arms and march together out of the building, followed by
pairs of opposing vice-presidents and these by pairs of opposing
delegates-the idea being that neither should have the advantage
of the other. And thus they marched out and adjourned; and
the church was then locked up and bolted against their return. 1
The next day the McDougal or chivalry faction met at Musical
Hall and the McGowan or Broderick faction at Carpenter's Hall.
The Broderick faction, for the purpose of winning a point, sent a
communication to the other faction, asking for the appointment
of a joint committee of conference with a view of composing and
settling their differences; but th~ chivalry rejected the proposition and proceeded to nominate James W. Denver as the Democratic candidate for congress in the first district and Philip T.
Herbert in the second district. On the other hand the Broderick convention renominated Milton S. Latham and James A.
McDougall for congress and issued an address, in which they
substantially charged the opposite faction with raising sectional
issues and being schismatics and bolters. Each side contributed
several hundred dollars to repair damages claimed to have been
1
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that it should only be extended at special points, and only
enough to pay off the state debt. He also took occasion to
remark, in reference to the "civil fund," which he had hoped
to get for California and about which he had expressed very
positive views, that the supreme court of the United States had
decided to the contrary or, in other words, to the effect that
the state had no right to that fund; but, as if to get even with
the federal government, he now advanced the doctrine that the
state was, by virtue of its sovereignty, entitled to all the public
land within its borders and that it had not by any mt:ans, by
accepting the act of admission, agreed to the clause therein
contained not to interfere with the primary disposition of the
public lands. Not only thus but likewise by direct recommendation of more complete protection to actual settlers, he
appealed, even more powerfully than before, to the squatter
interest; an<l he again insisted on the importance of securing the
two and a half millions of the Leidesdorff, Auguste Deck and
other escheated estates. On the school question he was as usual
diffuse; and, though the country was in reality on the eve of the
great financial storm of 1855, the breaking of the banks, almost
universal insolvency and general stagnation of business, he drew
a flattering picture of the extraordinary prosperity not only of the
mines but of agriculture and great advances in commerce and
manufactures. On the other hand, though he had much to say on
the importance of the P.icific railroad and advised that congress
should be again and again memorialized in its favor, he had not
enough words of reprobation for the fearful monopolies which
might have the power to blight the prospects of advancing prosperity and paralyze the energies of industrious and enterprising
men. And with the apparent desire of furnishing a first-class
campaign document, full to the brim of the then dominant
Democratic doctrine of states rights, he not only repeated his
previous fulminations against Asiatic immigration, but he went
much further and at considerable length argued the exclusive
right of the state to exclude it, free from the control of the
general government. 1
Very little attention, however, was; paid to Bigler or his
1
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message. The absorbing subject of interest was the choice of
Gwin's successor. Both houses of the legislature were largely
Democratic; and, though a number of the members were Broderick men, it was perfectly well known before the session commenced that Gwin, as a candidate to succeed himself, had more
than a majority of all the Democratic members, though not by
considerable a majority of all the legislators taken together. The
only possibility he had of winning was to induce the Democrats
to go into caucus, because he was sure to become the caucus
nominee; and, i°fhe should become the caucus nominee, he was
sure of re-election as his own successor. Broderick of course
understood this perfectly well. He knew, as the result of what
had taken place, that he himself could not be elected at this
session and that his only chance to succeed Gwin was to stave
off the election to some subsequent session at which he might be
stronger. He therefore bent all his energies to this purpose and
with this object in view determined to prevent a Democratic
caucus. At the previous session it had been his interest to have
a caucus and he and his friends had then insisted that a caucus
was an eminently Democratic institution and could not be resisted
by any one who desired to preserve his standing in the party.
At that time his opponents took the contrary ground. But now
the position of the two factions was reversed; the Gwin side
insisting on a caucus and the Broderick side resisting and refusing. And in this fight, as might have been expected, Broderick
won. He still declared that he and his friends represented the
genuine Democracy and that the others were in reality bolters.
He claimed that he had kept up the organization of the party
and deserved well at its hands. He had been defeated; but he
had accepted defeat and renewed the battle for the party with
even greater energy and larger sacrifices than before.
It was with the most consummate skill that he took advantage
of his opportunity. He not only played his own strength with
commanding al>iiity, but he made combinations with the other
forces opposed to Gwin and with extraordinary adroitness kept
them all out of caucus. Ile turned on Gwin with redoubled
effectiveness the tactics by which he had himself been defeated
the year before; and he in substance crushed him. The session
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of the legislature was frittered away without any progress being
made, and Gwin was weaker at the end than at the beginning.
A whole month, commencing on January 17, was spent in vain
efforts to elect. Fifty ballots were taken. It required fifty-six
votes to elect Gwin commenced with forty-two and ended with
forty-one, never receiving over forty-three; Broderick had twelve;
the other anti-Gwin Democratic vote amounted to an average of
seventeen; and the Whig vote was thirty-six. On February 16,
it being apparent that the time of the legislature was being
wasted to no purpose, the joint convention adjourned sine die.
On March 3 Gwin's term expired; and, as there had been no
election, there was a vacancy, not in his term but in the office
itself, which could not be filled by appointment; and, as it
proved, the vacancy lasted for two years longer. Broderick
had accomplished his purpose. He had not become senator
but he had prevented Gwin from carrying off the prize. He
had triumphed as far as it was possible under the circumstances
to triumph. And he was still-and with much more chance
than Gwin himself-a candidate for Gwin's place.1
1 Senate
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HEN it became certain in the legislature of 1855, after
repeated ballots, that it would be next to impossible at
that session to elect a United States senator, the houses
began to turn their attention to the condition of the state and
the legislation needed by it. In these matters Bigler and his
recommendations as governor again came to the front. One of
the first and most important was the subject of state printing,
which had afforded magnificent opportunities of fleecing the
public and h"d cost immense sums. The office of state printer,
some of the extravagances of which have been already noticed,
had been originally created by act of January 8, 1850, the second statute passed at the first session of the legislature; and
several persons had occupied it before May I, 185 I, when
Eugene Casserly, afterwards United States senator, was elected
to it. Governor Mc Dougal, however, imagined that the election,
which was by the legislature in accordance with the terms of the
statute, was irregular and upon that theory, after the adjournment of the legislature, appointed George K. Fitch; and thereupon the secretary of state, ignoring Casserly, delivered over the
laws and journals to Fitch, who had them printed in New York.
Casserly, meanwhile, having been excluded, commenced suit;
and in December, 185 I, the supreme court of the state decided
that he was the legal state printer and that Fitch's appointment
was void. Casserly thereupon purchased Fitch's books and,
putting in his own imprint, delivered them to the secretary of
state and was afterwards paid upwards of eighty-five thousand
dollars for them. 1
In the senate of 185 :?, the committee on printing made a
1 Senate
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remarkable report on the subject and against the continuance of
the system of public printing established by the act of 1850. It
said that whenever there had been a chance of filling the office
of state printer, nearly every newspaper in the state had put forward a candidate for the profits and what it designated as the
"honors" of the office. The result of their rivalry had been too
apparent. At each session of the legislature the newspapers
had been vying with one another to win the approbation of the
greatest number of members and thus secure votes and an award
of the printing patronage. Under the circumstances it could not
be thought strange, however lamentable the fact, that a large
portion of the press had been afraid to proclaim their real sentiments on matters of public interest and had neglected to use
such corrective influence on legislation as properly belonged to
them. In times, which the committee fondly described as "happily past," water-lot bills and other magnificent schemes of a
kindred nature had come up and been decided; and the usually
high-toned press appeared to have been awed into silence. The
committee proceeded to declare that the state so far had in fact
needed but a very small amount of printing-simply
the laws
and journals of the legislature, together with a little incidental
work. The decisions of the supreme court, which were nearly
as important to the people as the acts of the legislature and more
important than the journals, were still unpublished. Yet this
small amount of actual printing had cost the state each year
more than the entire expense of carrying on the government of
either of the states of Florida, Alabama or Indiana. It had
already cost for public printing, during the short time that California had been a state, the extraordinary sum of two hundred
and fifty-six thousand dollars and upwards, or over one hundred
and twenty-five thousand dollars a year, while all the books in
the state library, published by authority of the state, were two
volumes of the laws and two of the legislative journals.
The committee went on to remark that it had found upon
inquiry that the cost of public printing for the year 1 850 in ten
of the principal states of the Union, Maine, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey, North
Carolina, Mississippi, Indiana and Georgia, taken together, had
11
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uals belonging to them, these hospitals were regarded with great
favor; and little attention was paid to what they cost. But in
1853 the hospital committee of the senate reported that during
the year 1852 five thousand four hundred and eighty patients
had been admitted into the three state hospitals and that they
had cost the state two hundred and thirty-seven thousand dollars
or over four hundred and seventy dollars for each patient. Most
of this money had been expended, not in curing the sick but in
high salaries, high rents and improvident contracts. It had also
been found that, as the counties began making provision for their
own people, the state hospitals were of little or no benefit except
to those in their own neighborhood and that consequently
injustice was being done in favor of those localities receiving
state aid and against other portions which, in maintaining county
hospitals, sustained their own full proportion of public burdens.
The substantial result was the abandonment of the state hospitals
as such at Sacramento and Stockton, but the retention of that
at San Francisco, known as the state marine hospital. In his
message of 1855 Bigler called attention to the fact that in 1854
upwards of twenty-six hundred patients had been admitted to it,
of whom more than three-fifths were city patients; and he said
that, if the institution was to be kept up, large appropriations in
addition to those previously provided would have to be made
for its support. Some explanation of what was going on was
afforded a couple of months later, when it appeared from the
report of a committee appointed to visit the institution-and
which visited it to some purpose-that the state was being made
to pay one thousand four hundred and seventy dollars per month
rent for the building, which had been offered to other parties
shortly before for four hundred dollars per month, and that,
besides over one hundred and thirty-six thousand dollars paid
from January I, I 8 54, to March I, I 8 55, there was a sum of about
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars deficiency yet to be paid.
The result was the abolishment of the concern. 1
The state hospital at Stockton, which had thus been abolished
as a hospital, afterwards developed into an asylum for the insane
1
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chased the state of California from Governor Bigler as a warehouse in which to store consigned goods, and he wanted to
know why he was kept out of his bargain. 1
Though the insane asylum thus appeared to have been well
managed, with two hundred and seventy-two patients, at an
expense of only forty thousand dollars and with no indebtedness,
a far different account came from the state prison. From a
report of a committee on that institution to the senate of I 8 54,
it appeared that the management of James M. Estell, the lessee,
had been and was seriously objectionable. It was even difficult
to obtain from him any satisfactory evidence of the number of
convicts. There seemed to be about three hundred, nearly onehalf of whom were worked at Marin Island in San Pablo bay,
others at the prison and in running vessels transporting stone
and brick to San Francisco, and still others in getting wood
from the hills to burn brick-kilns. They were all required to
labor from sunrise to sunset, except at meal times. There were
forty-eight cells in the second story of the prison, in each of
which four convicts were confined at night. At Marin Island
the prisoners were confined at night in an old brig, secured to
the shore. There were about thirty men acting as officers and
guards-not
enough to suppress a revolt or intimidate a combination. It was the lessee's custom to send from six to ten
convicts to the hills to procure wood with but a single guard;
and escapes were frequent in these parties. A number of prisoners had been sent out to work on ranchos, some with guards
and some without The plan adopted was what was known
as the "trusty system"-the
trusty being one whose term was
about to expire or who was supposed to have behaved well.
He was allowed to go on errands for miles about the country,
to visit San Francisco on the state prison boats, to sleep without
a guard off the grounds, and many other liberties.
Estell had admitted making forty-five thousand dollars within
the previous six months; but he claimed that he had lost one
hundred and twenty-seven thousand dollars before. His contract gave him sole charge of the convicts for ten years; but he
was to properly feed and clothe them, pay all necessary expenses
1
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for guards and tools to work with, and prepare suitable buildings
upon the grounds or prison ships in the bay to keep them secure.
V nfortunately there was no provision confining the labor of the
prisoners within the prison walls, or to any particular place or
class of work; nor was there any requiring the convicts to dress
in uniform, or have their heads shaved, or clothes changed, or
otherwise to be kept clean. In various instances liquor had
been used to excess by officers and guards, and sometimes even
by prisoners. There was in fact nothing like a systematic or
adequate management, and none could be compelled
As matters stood, on account of the defects in the contract and the
danger not only of escapes but of a combined revolt, of which
the neighborhood of the prison was in constant fear, the committee recommended that the state should buy the lease back
from Estell, who offered to sell out for one hundred thousand
dollars and as much more as his brick yards, engines, machinery
and stock on hand might be appraised at by commissioners to
be appointed one by himself and the other two by the legislature. As affairs turned out, howe\'er, nothing of importance
was done; and state prison management continued to be a
suhjl'cl of public trouble and annoyance for a numbers of years
long-l'r. 1
An1lllwr sub_it-d, in reference to which something was accompli,lw,I mllkr Bi~kr, was the disposal of what was known as
"1·11-.t,,111-lwus,·hl,lck" in San Francisco.
This property was
a p,•rti,,n 1)i tlw l.111,Ihd,l\\" hi~h-water mark, which belonged
lil th,• st,\lt'. The t·nited ~t.\tes required it for custom-houi;c
P"'l"'"l'" .m,I ,\pp:ic,I t~•r it. In I ~3,4. Bi~lcr by special message
,\lh i,.-,1 .1;:,1i11,tr,·'.i11,p1i,hin; tlw st.\tc's tit!e but intnnated that
it 111i!:hth,· ,!,,th' ii the l 'ni:c,! ~t.1k,- \,·,,ul,1 assume the Indian
\\,\1
,1.-bt ,,, ,~,,' .,:i-1 ,~,, .:::.; :c,t,,rc t!1e ci\·il funtl
\\"ithout
,·nt--11:1,: 1111,, .1 h.:,':..,:,:1:~,~ !>.,:;.,:::. !i-,wc\·cr. the lc..-gislature
,,,11,,111.-..i t,, ,;:1 ·•:':':.u,,::1,:::
.·: tl:c l':-'°'':"lC'rty
and t1."'I accept
'""' lu:f it, ·•:':'t.,:,.·,;, .•:.:,. ~·::> ".,, ::,t'\.i in the sun1mer of
,:-:, , ,\t :?11-.....h::::.::,',:
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sequently in 1855 an investigation was set on foot in the assembly as to what became of the one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars; and, though it appeared that the money was applied to
the payment of interest on state bonds, it tu~ed out that it had
passed through the objectionable hands of the bond-speculating
banking firm of Palmer, Cook & Co. 1
The anti-Chinese cry, which Bigler was the first to invoke as
a political shibboleth, did not prove of much advantage to him.
Though the Chinese were frequently abused, as was to have
been expected under the repeated assaults made by him as governor of the state, there were a number of citizens and some
legislators who thought Chinamen not an undesirable portion of
the community and that, in certain occupations at least, they
might become exceedingly valuable. Among the latter was
Wilson Flint, senator from San Francisco and one of the most
prominent and reputable men in the state. In a report, made to
the senate in 1855, upon a memorial from Shasta county asking
for the removal of the Chinese, Flint, though opposed to their
working in the mines, expressed himself as decidedly opposed to
the object sought and the recommendations to the same effect
by the governor. "I appeal," said he, "to the reflecting men of California not to drive out of our borders this mighty labor
power. Is it not better, with modern skill in engineering, to put
tools into these fifty thousand pairs of willing hands and, in
place of' trickling ditches,' have torrents rushing along to make
the miners glad and the people rich?" He also suggested their
employment in reclaiming tul~ land and raising sugar, rice and
cotton. And in conclusion he referred to treaty stipulations,
which he claimed entitled them to protection. In the assembly
several members entertained similar views. Very few in either
house favored removal; not many exclusion; and the result was
that, though several attempts were made in both directions,
nothing was accomplished except to increase the foreign miners'
license tax in a manner that could not be sustained, and to
impose upon the masters, owners or consignees of vessels a tax
of fifty dollars for the importation of every person ineligible to
1Assernbly Journal, 1854, 119, 120; Stats.,
1855, :z6, 36g, 6og.
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amounted virtually to an exclusion of the business and its advantages from California; and, such being the case, the governor
recommended a change by reducing the charges of pilotage for
whalers to the same figures as those demanded at the islands.
He also in the same connection suggested improvements in the
laws relating to sailor-contracts and to that disreputable class of
persons who make a business of enticing seamen to desert and
enter frivolous and vexatious lawsuits against their employers.
In answer to the recommendations thus made, a bill was passed
amending the pilot regulations for the port of San Francisco so
as to allow whalers to enter or depart without paying pilotage,
except when a pilot was employ~d; and in such cases the charge
was to be only at the rate of one dollar for each foot of draught.
It took some time for notice of this change in the pilot laws to
spread abroad; but in the course of a few years its good effects
became apparent in the attraction of whalers to San Francisco,
which eventually became the main station for repairs and supplies
of the whaling business in the Pacific. 1
Still another subject, of even greater importance to California
than the whaling business, was suggested by the governor and
brought up and acted on by the same legislature of 1855. This
was the establishment of military and post roads across the plains,
connecting California with the Atlantic states. The matter was
introduced into the senate by a joint resolution offered by Wilson
Flint for the establishment of an overland mail-service from the
Atlantic to the Pacific. It was referred to a committee, which
brought in a substitute recommending to the United States government the construction and establishment of three military and
post roads across the continent-the northern one through Noble's
pass, the middle through Johnson's cut-off and Carson valley,
and the southern through the TejcJn or Walker's pass; and a
fourth road from the junction of the Colorado and Gila rivers to
San Diego. While the subject was under consideration, Caius T.
Ryland of Santa Clara presented to the assembly a very full and
complete report on the different passes over the Sierra Nevada,
known as Nobie's, Beckwith's and Cajon, together with the Gibsonville route, Diamond Springs route and Johnson's cut-off, the last
1 Senate
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tum out well and no one ever reveled in the uncounted streams
of wealth which were expected to pour into the country from
these indigenous and uncultivated sources. 1
In 1854 Bigler called attention to the exorbitant rates of
passage and freight allowed under the corporation laws to steam
navigation companies and railroads, amounting to twenty cents
per mile for passage and sixty cents per ton for freight. Under
such a law five hundred dollars could be charged for fare to the
Missouri river and fifteen hundred dollars per ton for freight;
and the question of reduction was left entirely to the companies.
He recommended an amendment; and one was made by the legislature of that year reducing fare to ten cents per mile and
freight to fifteen cents per ton. At the same session he called
attention to the fact of the absence of Judge Delos Lake from
the bench of the fourth district court and took occasion to state
that the resolution of the legislature had granted him leave of
absence for four months. He proceeded to state that the number
of cases on the calendar of the fourth district court for the April
and May term, 1854, was four hundred and seventy at issue and
about three hundred not at issue. In one instance of similar
absence, he had directed another judge to officiate; but he was
now, upon further consideration, of opinion that such action was
outside the scope of executive duty and improper. The limit of
his power, he thought, was only to appoint in case of a vacancy;
and under all circumstances the practice of allowing leave of
absence was bad. He therefore recommended a consideration of
the circumstances by the legislature; and, to illustrate his own
opinion on the subject, he vetoed a resolution allowing leave of
absence for four months to Edward P. Fletcher, county judge
of Klamath county. About the same time the judiciary committee of the senate expressed its opinion that the governor had
full power to appoint a judge to fill a temporary vacancy caused
by absence of a district judge, and that the governor's doubt on
the subject had ht.en resolved by the supreme court in favor of
the power.'
1 Senate Journal, 1856, 34; Senate Journal, 1855, 33.
'Senate Journal, 1854, 3¢-398; Stal'>. 1854, 176, 269; Assembly Journal,
1854, 361-363, 391, 392.
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on in their constituency. There was a political revolution. With
the defeat of General Winfield Scott for the presidency of the
United States in 1852, the great Whig party virtually went to
pieces; and not long afterwards a mysterious political organization, known as the "Know Nothing" party, began to be heard of
and to spread with great rapidity all over the country. It was a
secret organization, based upon opposition to foreigners and foreign immigration, and got its name from the fact that its members, being sworn to secrecy, when asked about their order,
invariably answered that they knew nothing about it. The first
branches of the organization in California were formed in the
early part of 1854; and soon afterwards a branch existed in every
town and mining camp in the state. They absorbed not only
most of the old Whigs but also many of the Democrats and
particularly those who were dissatisfied with the faction in power.
They were a power even in the early part of 1854; and in the
autumn of that year they won a contest in San Francisco. In
the early part of 1855 they were a great party. In many places
they carried the spring municipal elections. In March at Marysville they carried everything, although their nominations were
not made public until the morning of the election. At Sacramento in April the entire Know Nothing ticket was elected; and
in many other places their success was so great that the Democratic journals called upon the divided wings of their party, the
chivalry and tammany or the Gwin and Broderick factions, to
unite and make a united assault upon a common enemy. 1
The efforts to harmonize the Democratic factions, or what was
left of them, were measurably successful. But they could not
withstand the enthusiasm of the Know Nothings. In May the
Democratic state committees united in a call for a Democratic
state convention, which met at Sacramento on June 27, 1855.
It adopted the usual resolutions, promising everything and especially to squatters and miners. In addition it reprobated, as unAmerican and anti-republican, the principles of the Know Nothing party and, in view of a recent very general agitation of the
temperance question, it expressed an opinion that the time hacl
come when "sober men, an<l sober men only, should be presented
1
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for the suffrages of moral and intelligent freemen.•• As soon as
the matter of resolutions had been fixed, the com·ention proceeded to 1>a.::otfor candidates; and it was almost immediately
apparent that Broderick was again in the a.-.cendant. His fight
f._--.r
the C n:ted States senatorship was still the engrossing object
._-.ihis liie. He sti!l appears to have deemed it necessary to keep
Bi,;'.er and P.1rdy in their positions of gO\·emor and lieutenantg•.A·ern0r: and at his direction they were renominated-the
former on the second ballot O\·er Milton S. Latham, and the
latter cm the first ballc>t. l'f)TOO Norton and Charles H. Bryan
were n0minated fr•r justices of the supreme court. On August
;. 1835. the Know ::'\othing or American party met in state conwn~i'---.nfor the first time in California, at Sacramento.
Its first
business. after organization, was a platform of principles.
The
resolutions adopted had the merit of being very short, though
they promised quite as much as the Democratic utterances.
The main features in which they differed from them were in
demanding a judicious re\·ision of the naturalization laws, favoring only nati,·e bc1m citizens for official position, and inflexible
oppositic--.n to the appointment or election of any person who
acknowkdgcJ alie~ian.:c to any foreign government-specially
meaning the Roman Catholic l1ierarchy. The candidates for the
principal nominations were very numerous; but the successful
ones were John ::'\ecly Johnson for go\·ernor on the fourth ballot
and Robert :\I. Anderson for lieutenant-governor on the first
ballot. Hugh C. ~lurray and ba\·id S. Terry were nominated
for justices of the supreme c,...urt. There was no \Vhig convention; but there were se,·er.11 Cl>nventions of other so-called parties-one
of the Settlers and Miners, which however did not
make nominations, and t\\·o of temperance organizations, whose
main achic,·cmcnt was the nomination of Charles H. S. Williams as temperance candidate for justice of the supreme court
against Hu~h C. l\lurray.1
The election took place on September 5 and resulted in a
triumph for the Know Nothings, all of whose ticket was elected.
Johnson had received a little over forty-nine thousand votes to a
little over forty-four thousand for Bigler and was thus elected by
1
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a majority of about five thousand. Anderson was elected over
Purdy by nearly two thousand majority, and Murray and Terry
over Norton and Bryan by about the same. 1 Thus was broken,
for the time at least, the Democratic power in California, and
with it the Broderick domination. It seems likely that the result
was brought about not so much by faith in the principles of the
new party as by revulsion against the practices of the old one.
Not only in San Francisco, which was the hot-bed of abuses, but
in many other parts of the state, political meetings and elections
had been for several years conducted with the most open and
shameless corruption. Ballot-box stuffers, prize-fighters and all
the numerous class of ruffians, whose crimes brought on the vigilance committee of 1856, were in the ascendant and obeyed the
nod of the power behind the throne. No wonrler reputable
Democrats became at last dissatisfied and revolted. They may
have said nothing against the methods, which had for the time
become party methods; but they voted against them all the
same. The outcome showed that the people, and even those
who entered the turmoil, possessed some independence and that,
though they may not have thought very rationally about what
they were doing or whom they were supporting, they were
clearly not entirely subject to the will and dictation of old leaders. Upon reviewing the battle and counting up the scores, it
became evident that there was a limit beyond which even the
Democratic party, that had faithfully and loyally followed the old
banners and obeyed the old party cries from the first election in
1849, could not be induced to go. There was no good reason to
believe that the number of Democrats had decreased or that
there was any very solid or permanent foundation for the Know
Nothing party; but every one could see that the Democracy,
strong as it was, might be handicapped to its defeat; that under
the circumstances there had been bad management, and that, if
recovery was to be looked for, a change of policy would have to
be introduced and patiently and persistently pursued until the lost
ground should be recovered.
A few days after the election, the Know Nothing or American
party, encouraged by the results and with a view to continuing
1 Senate
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merable herds of the southern plains-all evince not only the
happiness, contentment and prosperity of our people, but also
the permanent character of our settlements and progress in
industrial and peaceful pursuits. Immigrants hither come not
now to sojourn a brief period and then leave our shores forever;
but they come with their wives, children and parents to remain
as permanent citizens; to surround themselves with all the comforts, blessings and endearments of home and, adding their mite
to the general prosperity, to lay the foundations of the future
greatness awaiting this young state. These are the elements,
the forerunners of enlightened civilization; and to the harmonizing influences of home, of friends and the fireside circle must we
look for future wealth and enduring progress in the paths of
peace, happiness and prosperity." 1
He next spoke of the state prison and insisted that it should
at all times be under the direct control of the state, through
agents responsible to the people. Events of the previous fifteen
months had conclusively settled that point; and it afforded him,
he said, sincere pleasure to be able to inform the legislature that
in the previous June the lessee had relinquished to the state his
contract and turned over to the directors the prison buildings,
including a substantial wall around them twenty feet high, all
the grounds and the prisoners. Though in his congratulations
upon this result he omitted to mention the expense, he took
occasion to state that the last legislature, which had accomplished
it, had expended for clerical services alone the enormous amount
of one hundred thousand dollars-a sum more than treble the
amount actually necessary and nearly equal to the entire legislative expenses of many of the states of the Union. But he still
reverted with longing eyes to his favorite scheme of extending
and selling the water front of San Francisco. "The right of the
state to dispose of this character of property," he continued,
"when it can be done without injury to commerce, is clear
and unquestionable; and the interests of the state in this rich
heritage, if carefully guarded and judiciously disposed of, will,
as soon as there is a demand for it, command an amount greatly
exceeding the existing indebtedness" He recommended amend1 Senate
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Cuba."
In horses and mules California was excelled by sixteen
states; in cattle by seven; in wheat by nine; New York alone
excelled it in barley; in potatoes sixteen produced less, and in
wine none so much. "It will thus be seen," he went on, "that
California, though the youngest of the sovereign states, ranks
at this day among the first in all the elements of true wealth;
and the rapid progress made in the past warrants the hope that
she will soon outstrip all competitors in the friendly struggle
for commercial and agricultural supremacy in the markets of
the world.'. 1
Pursuant to his stand on the water-lot question and sacrificing,
so to speak, everything for ready money, he thought that saltmarsh, swamp and overflowed lands should be sold up to within
one mile of San Francisco and other cities, instead of limiting
them to ten miles from San Francisco, five miles from Sacramento, Stockton, Marysville and Oakland, and one mile from the
Sacramento river. He again repeated his frequent recommendations in favor of squatters that they should be paid for their
improvements.
"Of what avail," he exclaimed, "is it that our
soil is the most productive and our climate admirably adapted to
the culture of all the necessities and luxuries of life, if flowery
vales sleep in native beauty and silence and expansive plains
are but the roaming grounds and rich pasture fields for the
unchecked herd? The true wealth of a prolific soil is to be
found alone in the hardy and industrious hand which brings it
into subjection, which turns the rich sod with the plowshare,
prepares it for the rains of winter and dews at nightfall and
which, at harvest season, reaps from fields of bending grain the
rich recompense of toil." In the same tone and at much greater
length he went on, giving expression to his favorable opinions
about the squatting community in general, whom he characterized as enterprising and deserving citizens; in favor of a transcontinental railroad, for which no cost should be spared; in favor
of military posts and mail service on the overland routes, and
against Asiatic immigration.
And finally, coming down to the
subject in which he was most interested and upon which he was
most sensitive, or in other words to the arraigwncnt of his own
1
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administration and the stamp put upon it by the public, he said:
"For a vindication against aspersion, whether made in the heat
of political contests or suggested by the more ignoble rankling
of disappointment and revenge, I appeal to the record and to the
calm judgment and sense of justice of my fellow-citizens, knowing
full well that before such a tribunal and with such an examination the truth in every case will not only appear but receh·c the
credence and support of honest and upright minds." 1
Bigler's appeal did not, nor does it yet, yield much in his favor.
He was and is generally regarded as a mere politician and by no
means a strong or high-minded one. His administration bas
always been looked upon as signalized by many abuses and very
great extravagance.
This was doubtless not all his fault; but be
might have done much to change it Perhaps he did not deserve
to get another office from the people; but, whether so or not, be
never received another. Possibly, and probably, Broderick, if be
had possessed the power, would have provided for him; but
Broderick never had an opportunity.
In 1857, at the instance
apparently of his brother and not of Broderick, President
Buchanan appointed him United States minister to Chili, which
office he held until 1861. Returning to California he was in
1863 a candidate for congress, but was defeated and ran behind
his ticket. Though from that time until 1868 professing to prac•
tice law at Sacramento, he devoted most of his time to politics,
and on the losing side. In 1866 President Johnson named him
assessor of internal revenue for the Sacramento district; but bis
appointment was not confirmed; and in 1867 President Johnson
appointed him one of the commissioners to pass upon the construction of the Central Pacific railroad. In 1868 he established
the State Capital Reporter newspaper and continued to be its
editor until his death. He died at Sacramento, leaving his wik
and daughter surviving, on November 29. 1871.t
1 Scnal<' Journal,
18.56,37-.51.
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OHN NEELY JOHNSON, the fourth state governor of California, was born in Gibson county, Indiana, August 2, 1825.

He was active and comparatively bright and as he grew up
studied law. He was admitted to the bar before he was twenty-

one at Keokuk, Iowa. In 1849 he came across the plains to
California, arriving at Sacramento in July of that year. At first
he did some teaming and mining; but, after a very short experience of those occupations, he opened a law office in a tent at
Sacramento; and in 1850 was elected city attorney.
In the
same year he was appointed by President Fillmore special territorial census agent In 185 I he was appointed colonel on the
staff of Governor McDougal and as such took part in the
so-called Mariposa Indian war, in the course of which Yosemite
valley was discovered. In 1852 he was elected to the assembly
from Saci:amento county and sat in the legislature of 1853. He
was supposed to be a Democrat in politics; but joined the Know
Nothing or American party early in its Californian history and
was rewarded in 1855 with its nomination for governor over a
dozen other candidates. He was elected, as has already been
stated, by a majority of about five thousand votes over Bigler,
the Democratic or Broderick candidate. 1
Johnson was inaugurated in presence of the legislature of 1856
on January 9. His address on t~at occasion was a comparatively
short document, which was chiefly taken up with expressions of
intense devotion to the Union. Almost immediately after delivering it, he announced to both houses that he had appointed
William H. Rhodes his private secretary and sent in to the senate
the name of David F. Douglass as secretary of state, asking its
• Davis' Political Conventions, 5g8.
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un,ess authorized by statute. But with that report the subject
seemed to substantially drop. The bill did not pass, and yet
people found they could not very well change their names without legislative sanction. Even at this session, later on, a man
with the objectionable name of Schlechtway got it changed to
Robinson; and the practice of applying to the legislature continued until 1866, when the power was given to the county
courts. 1
Whatever impression may have been created by Bigler's message about the condition of the country, it soon became apparent
that there was trouble and difficulty in many directions. Almost
immediately following Bigler's congratulations upon the relinquishment of the state prison by the lessee to the new directors,
came a doleful memorial from the directors, representing everything as in a very bad condition and urgently demanding large
amounts of money to carry on the institution. They said that
the prisoners were actually suffering for want of food and clothing. The work of quarrying stone and making brick was not
remunerative in the winter season or for about five months of the
year. Nothing could be done until spring. Meanwhile the
directors were destitute of supplies for daily use and the prison
had no credit. It would take at least fifteen thousand dollars
per month to meet expenses. There were one hundred and fifty
prisoners in one room, and the erection of a new building or a
new prison was absolutely necessary. A few weeks subsequently
a joint committee of both houses, after investigation, made a
report on the facts. It said that in the seven months from June
1, 1855, the date of the transfer to the directors, to January 11
1856, there had been created obligations or claims against the
state in reference to the prison of over three hundred and eightyeight thousand dollars. More wall had been built than called
for; and it had been built in disregard of symmetry and in gross
violation of law. The wall inclosure, which was intended to be
a rectangle, was one hundred feet out of square, the south wall
being one hundred feet longer than the west and forming an
acute angle at the southwest corner and an obtuse angle at the
1 Stats.
1854, 37; Senate Jounal,
Stat,;. 1865~, 103.
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property of San Francisco in October, 1855. The sale took place
under an act passed May 1, 1855; and it was said that Selover
so manipulated as, by rapidly skipping from one part of the catalogue to another and accepting bids of persons instructed in the
scheme before others could be heard, to enable Andrew J. Butler
and a few others in the combination to buy lots worth thousands
at eight dollars apiece. According to the testimony of a number of reputable citizens taken on the subject and reported to the
legislature, the sale was unique for trickery and sharp practice;
and a significant fact was that all who figured prominently in it
were strong political supporters of Broderick, at that time still
the power behind the throne. 1
Had the election resulted differently and the Democracy won,
it is not likely that there would have been so much exposure.
But the new men, who had been brought into office, wanted to
justify the choice of themselves over their adversaries and
thought no way more proper than to rake open old sores of villainy and corruption. The triumph of the Know Nothings, however, was not as complete as might at first sight have appeared;
nor did their exposures add much to their influence. The
Democracy or rather Broderick, who represented it, though
defeated, was by no means destroyed. He had failed in securing
votes enough to make him United States senator; but he had
not given up the fight for that office; nor did he cease for a
moment in planning and scheming for it As matters had turned
out it became necessary for his interests to again prevent an
election to fill the place vacated by Gwin on March 3, 1855.
There were of course a number of Know Nothing candidates for
the position, among whom the most prominent were Henry A.
Crabb and Henry S. Foote; but there were not Know Nothing
votes enough on joint ballot to win. Broderick's problem was to
prevent a combination or fusion of any of the other discordant
elements with the Know Nothings; and for this he labored with
his accustomed skill. The question was met in the senate. A
concurrent resolution to go into joint convention having been
offered, a motion was made to indefinitely postpone it; and, after
a struggle, the motion prevailed by a vote of nineteen ayes to
1Senate
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of 1855 passed several bills intcnJcJ to exclude Asiatics. One
of these bills fixed the foreign miners' license tax at four dollars
per month until October I, I 8 55 ; then at six dollars per month
for the next year; eight dollars per month for the third year, and
so on increasing two dollars per month every year. The whole
general subject came up before the senate committee on mines
and mining interestc:;; and a majority of it, represented by
Charles Westmoreland, reported in favor of repealing the law
and confining the tax to four dollars per month, as it had been
before. He said that, whether the Chinese in general should be
excluded or not, those who were already in the country and had
been invited hither by our policy in the past should not be
impoverished or oppressed. It appeared from the controller's
books that the amount of revenue in the shape of foreign miners'
license taxes paid into the state treasury by Chinese up to January 12, 1856, was in round numbers four hundred and thirty
thousand dollars; and it was to be supposed that the county
treasuries had received as much more. All would be jeopardized
if the act of I 85 5 were allowed to stand; and the tax ought therefore to be restored to its former figure. The majority report
brought out a counterblast by the minority, represented by
Samuel H. Dosh. It opposed any change in the law. The
question involved was of more importance than any other before
the legislature. There were between forty and fifty thousand
Chinese in the state; they were not desirable residents; and the
law as it stood would encourage them to leave. There were
many reasons why they were not wanted. In the first place,
continued the report, their presence was "a great moral and
social evil-a disgusting scab upon the fair face of society and
putrefying sore upon the body politic-in short, a nuisance that,
unless speedily abated, was likely to work tremendous and lasting injury to the state;" in the next place, they threatened "the
entailment upon us of a strange system of slavery, obnoxious to
our institutions;" in the third place, they degraded labor and
depreciated its value to the detriment of the working men of the
state, at whose instance and in obedience to whose demands the
law as it stood had been passed; in the fourth place, the Chinese
were incapable of becoming citizens; and finally, the law had
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declare a statute unconstitutional and committed a contempt
against the legislature, he ought to be removed from office, and a
suit commenced against him and his bondsmen for malfeasance in
office. Governor Johnson supplemented this action a few days
afterwards by removing McGowan and appointing Alexander G.
Abell commissioner of emigrants in his place. 1
Several more than ordinarily important bills, unpartisan in
character, were passed by the legislature of I 8 56 and received
Johnson's approval. The first that may be mentioned was a bill
for the construction of the state capitol, which had been introduced into the senate by William I. Ferguson. It was afterwards declared unconstitutional by the supreme court,' but it
was the forerunner of subsequent acts under which the capitol at
Sacramento was finally constructed. Another was a bill to
repeal the charter of the city of San Francisco, to establish the
boundaries of the city and county of San Francisco and to consolidate the government thereof, usually known as the "consolidation act." It had been introduced into the assembly by Horace
Hawes of San Francisco. Though not the first act of that kind,
nor the first attempt at consolidation, it had features about it that
made it in substance an original piece of legislation. Its main
characteristics were simplicity, economy and checks upon official
wrong-doing, all very important at the time; and, as various circumstances and especially the vigilance committee and its successor, the People's party of San Francisco, took it in hand and
carried it out in spirit as well as in letter, it had extraordinary
success and has continued for more than forty years the fundamental law of the municipality of San Francisco.•
Meanwhile national affairs were fast becoming more and more
complicated. The presidential election was to take place in the
autumn; bitter discussions all over the country had commenced,
and party strife was waxing hot California, though far removed
from the national center, could not escape being drawn into the
conflict. James T. Farley of Amador county, who had been
elected speaker of the assembly, may be said to have started the
1 Assembly Journal, 1856, 321-340; Senate Journal, 1856, 4151 416.
• Nougues vs. Douglass, 7 Cal. 65.
'Senate Journal, 1856, 5o6, 767; Assembly Journal, 1856, 109,652; Stats,
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this scheme of gallantry was the old pioneer Peter Lassen, for
whom Lassen's peak and Lassen county were named, who had
moved from the Sacramento valley to Honey Lake a few years
previously, and an individual named Isaac Roop, who had been
postmaster at Shasta. Lassen had gone thither seemingly because he had become very unpopular in the Sacramento valley
on account of his having induced overland immigrants in 1849 to
leave the ordinary and accustomed emigrant roads and take a
long and difficult way around, so as to pass by his rancho,
greatly to their loss, discomfort and danger; and Roop had
apparently followed suit for the purpose of finding a career for
his enterprising energy and his ambition to make a figure in the
world Whatever may have been their intentions and objects,
they certainly carried on business with a high hand. On April
26, 1856, they and eighteen others met at what was known as
the Roop House; elected Lassen president and Roop secretary
and thereupon proceeded to declare Honey Lake valley not
within the limits of California, and to erect it and a very large
tract of country in addition into the territory of Nataqua. The
meeting adopted laws and regulations, giving each settler a right
to six hundred and forty acres of land; requiring every claim to
be surveyed and recorded; appointing Lassen surveyor and Roop
recorder; laying out a town in which every one, who would build
a house, was to have a lot and the lots not so taken to belong to
Roop, and establishing certain public roads of the magnificent
width of one hundred feet as far as they ran. 1
It is perhaps hardly necessary to add that both the Carson
valley and Nataqua schemes were impracticable. In 1852 a bill
had passed the California legislature for the erection and organization of a new county to be called Pa-Utah, including Pyramid
Lake, Carson Lake, Walker Lake and all the northwestern part
of the present state of Nevada, provided congress would cede
the territory to California; but it never did so; and the act was
therefore ineffective and afterwards repealed: Carson valley,
unless ceded, could no more be made a part of California than
1 Illustrated
History of Plumas, Lassen and Sierra Counties, San Francisco, 1882, 344-346.
2 Stats. 1852, 193; 1859, 186.
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Pa-Utah; and cession was never seriously thought of: As to
Nataqua, the whole scheme was based upon ignorance of the
boundary line of California. The originators, however, were
evidently not disposed to be confined within narrow limits. They
proposed reaching out for their new territory as far as the one
hundred and seventeenth meridian of longitude so as to include
about fifty thousand square miles. But it was as difficult to take
away from California as to add to it; and neither succeeded.
The projectors were as unfortunate as their schemes. Lassen,
whom ill-will followed into the Honey Lake country, was murdered there a couple of years subsequently; and as for Roop,
after he had been laughed at for some time on account of the
Nataqua business, he assisted in a still more ridiculous project
for getting up, with a handful of men, a pretended territory of
Nevada, of which he was to be the governor. 1
Meanwhile the legislature of 1856, the first during Johnson's
administration, drew to its close and finally adjourned on April
21, only about three weeks before the general bad condition of
affairs led to that extraordinary uprising of the people, known as
the San Francisco vigilance committee of 1856, with which
Johnson proved unable to cope and upon and against which his
prospects and reputation were wrecked. It is not likely that
anybody saw what was coming; but Farley, the speaker of the
assembly, upon declaring his house adjourned sine die, took
occasion to make a series of remarks, which, though perhaps not
in very good taste, were very significant of the evil pass to which
things in general and legislators in particular had come. " How
many of us," he exclaimed, "have remembered that, before we
were permitted tl> enter upon our duties, we solemnly pledged
our ho1wr and recorded our oaths to the effect that in all our
oflicial conduct we would act only for those whom we represent
and not fM ourselves? Have we all fulfilled these obligations or
ha,·e some of us bn·n willing to sink our honor, our oaths and
our llll\St s.1crc.'lll,tlict's tt, increase our own transitory fortunes?
\\'hat indt'l.'d is the fortune, the fame or e,·en the life of an individual, when cnmp.1n·,I \\ ith the f.,rtunc, the welfare and honor
,,( ,I wh,\k pl'•'pk?
Hot, gcntknwn. we arc not responsible to
1

ll111:.tr.1t,'\l
Hi:.h••~ ,,1 l'hmus, Lassen and Sierra Counties, 333,347, 355-
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each other for our official conduct"-and
so on to considerable
length.'
The next legislature met at Sacramento on January 5, 1857.
One-half its senators and all its assemblymen were elected at the
same time and in the midst of the same political turbulence and
strife, chiefly in regard to the slavery question, which accompanied the choice of James Buchanan as president of the United
States. In California the struggle, though not so bitter as in
some other sections, was marked with much excitement. The
Know Nothing party met in convention at Sacramento in
N"ovemher, 1855; the Democrats at the same place in March, and
the Republicans, for the first time, in April, 1856. The last
named, as a new party and particularly as an anti-slavery party,
was subjected to many outrages. It was denounced on nearly
every side as an "abolition" party; and that name alone produced
the effect of flaunting the red flag in a bull ring. Their meetings
were often disturbed and broken up and in some cases their
speakers and prominent men were maltreated. Nevertheless they
persisted and showed a bold front, disclaiming any intention of
in any manner interfering with slavery in the slave states; but
demanding and insisting that it should not be permitted in any of
the territories. Edwin. B. Crocker, one of the first and most
prominent Republicans, wanted to go further and resolve that the
repeal of the Missouri compromise had utterly destroyed all compromises respecting slavery not embraced in the federal constitution, and that no more slave states should upon any pretense be
admitted into the Union. But other members of the party
regarded this doctrine as too radical for the times; and Crocker's
proposition was withdrawn. The Know Nothings, or American party as it called itself, indorsed Millard Fillmore and
Andrew J. Donelson for president and vice-president of the
United States; the Democratic party, James Buchanan and John
C. Breckenridge, and the Republican party, John C. Fremont and
William L Dayton. The election resulted in favor of the Democrats-the
state vote for Buchanan being very nearly fifty-two
thousand, that for Fillmore a little over thirty-five thousand, and
that for Fremont a little over thirty thousand. The Democrats
aAssembly
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Charles L Scott and JosephC. lfcKibbcn were elected to
congress.I
\\nate\·er prestige the Know-Nothings bad gained and enjoyed
in 18.35. they c:nt:irdy lost in 1856; so that, when Governor
John.son met the legislature of 185j, he found it completely
Democratic.
He therefore bad ,·cry few political friends in the
body -:Jpon 111·homhe could rely for support. He was, so to
speak. a political leader 'lrithout a following. But there was one
circum.:,,--t:ancc
that ga,·e him a certain influence and power with
both houses and especially ll-ith the members who were favorable
to the ~-pirations of Da,-id C. Broderick for the United States
senate; and this was a mutual hatred of the \"igilance committee.
That organization, besides seriously interfering "11.·ith
the objectionable methods of conducting- elections in San Francisco, of
which Broderick had on \"arious occasions avaiied himsel~ and
besides throttling one or two and exiling a number of Broderick's
henchmen, had gone so far as to make some unpleasant inquiries
of Broderick himself and called him before it as a witness. He
had attended and gi\-en his testimony, but apparently did not
enjoy the contact. At any rate, he soon afterwards left San Francisco and spent a considerable time in traveling around the country and, in a quiet but very effecth·e way, organizing a campaign
for Broderick Democracy in nearly e,·ery important section of
the state. His plan was ,·ery appropriately called a "still-hunt,"
and resulted not only in a very hea,-y vote for Buchanan but also
in a decided majority for Broderick.
It is doubtful whether Broderick himself had any great personal hatred for the San Francisco vigilance committee. There
is reason to belie\·e that he admired its pluck and determination
to reform abuses; and it is not unlikely that he was rather
grateful than otherwise for its ridding him of some of his too
obsequious friends. At any rate he did not denounce it with
the vigorous vituperation of which he was capable and which he
was ever ready to express when he felt very angry. But be this
as it may, most of his supporters and friends that were elected to
the legislature of I 8 S7 had no lo,·e for the vigilance committee
and, if not ready and anxious to speak against it thcmsclv~
1

Davis' Political Conventions, 50-74.
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they were very willing to listen to others speak against it. And
this was the kind of an audience to whom Johnson addressed his
annual message of January 7, 1857. He commenced with a
reference to the political troubles that had convulsed the country
from one en<l to the other, and intimated that a very great danger
had been run and been passed. "The choice of the people in
the recent presidential contest," said he," has been everywhere
proclaimed, and still our flag floats proudly on the breeze with
not a star unsphered-the emblem of that Union which, through
all emergency, has ever yet been cherished and maintained. Let
us then congratulate ourselves that the storm has passed away
and that the elements of our political existence have subsided to
a peaceful calm.'' 1
But the main and most touching part of the message, that in
which the governor personally was most interested and concerned, was in reference to the San Francisco vigilance committee. He entered at length into his own way of looking at it.
Notwithstanding all he could say, however, he could not avoid
the appearance at least of being on the defensive. Without
attempting to describe the condition of affairs, which brought
about the popular outbreak, or to say anything about his own
vacillations and shortcomings, except that he had been deluded,
he contented himself with pronouncing the movement treason
and rebellion and declared that the state had been powerless
against it and the authorities compelled to calmly await the
issue of events. "I have deemed it not improper," he said in
con cl us ion of his account, "to detail the more important incidents
of this period and, without regard to personal considerations,
have presented an authentic history of my official acts in this
connection in the conscious belief, not less than in the earnest
hope, that by the judgment of the people the shafts of falsehood
and calumny will be repelled and the course of the executive
triumphantly vindicated and sustained. In all that I have done
or sought to do, I heeded not the plaudits of the populace, nor
feared their threats. I know no higher law than the constitution
of my country; and, as a rule of action alike incessant and
inflexible, the observance of the duties it enjoins will ever be
1 Senate
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his private secretary, having been succeeded by William Bausman on April 21, 1856.1 His principal recommendations were:
first, that tax deeds should be conclusive evidence of compliance
with the revenue laws, unless the claimant should within thirty
days serve a notice that he would contest the legality of the
sale; second, that assessors should be allowed a percentage on
taxes collected; third, an income tax; fourth, a stamp tax; fifth,
the calling of a constitutional convention; sixth, the substantial
repeal of the attachment law; seventh, such a.modification of the
insolvent law as to render it practically worthless; eighth, various
amendments in the laws relating to married women and particularly abolishing references in divorce proceedings and requiring
the district attorney to appear in all cases for the defense and
allowing him a fee for defeating the application; ninth, the giving
of a landlord a lien on the property of his tenant for his rent,
and, tenth, the election of notaries public by the people. Ther~
were a few others; but the legislature paid no attention to any
of them. 1
Several of his recommendations were not bad and in fact some
years later, under more favorable circumstances, were adopted.
One was requiring a declaration of homestead to be recorded;
another, a general law for the incorporation of cities and towns,
and still another, a law for the registration of voters. In reference
to a constitutional convention he said that the chief opposition
to it had been based upon a fear that a new constitution might
be adopted without a submission to the vote of the people, but
that such an objection was obviated by a recent amendment to
the constitution, which required such a vote in any case. He
referred to an amendment of section two of article ten of the
constitution of 1849, which had been proposed in the legislature
of 1855; agreed to by the legislature of 1856 and ratified by
vote of the people on November 4, 1856. In regard to abolishing references in divorce cases and requiring all such trials to be
in open court, he gave as one ground for his recommendation
that all reasonable obstacles should be placed in the way of
divorces and that trials in open court would insure more thorough
1
1
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investigations than the taking of testimony by a referee. And
yet he at the same time and in the same message recommended
that in all chancery cases the testimony might be taken by
deposition not only as more consonant with equity practice but
particularly because it would "give greater precision and certainty
to the evidence." 1
But, as has been already stated, it made little or no difference
what Johnson recommended, as the legislature was not disposed
to pay attention to him. An effort was made in the senate to
pass a law for the calling of a constitutional convention on the
ground mainly that "the recklessness, extravagance and profligacy, which had continually marked the career of the state
government ever since its first organization, ought to be sufficient
reasons of themselves to convince all that there was.something
radically defective in the constitution;" but the great majority
could not see or be convinced that relief against such recklessness,
extravagance and profligacy was to be found, and declined to
seek it, in that direction.• On the other hand they made up their
minds that they would attend to a little of it, which was under
their immediate supervision, in a much more direct and drastic
manner. \Villiam A. Cornwall, who had been elected secretary
of the senate in I 8 55 but had been removed for a violent and
unjustifiable personal assault upon Charles A. Tuttle, senator from
Placer county, for something spoken in debate, had presented a
bill claiming extra pay, in addition to his salary, for furnishing
the state printer with a copy of the senate journal for publication.
He was clearly not entitled to make the claim, as his salary was
ample and he was allowed plenty of assistants to do the work;
but a peculating practice had grown up among secretaries to
demand such pay and it had been allowed. It is likely that the
,·icious practice would ha\·e c()ntinued, if it had not been for
Cornwall's violence. l Iis demand was scrutinized and rejected
in 1856 as unauthorized and in substance fraudulent
Be persisted and prcscnll.'tl it a~ain in I g 3;-, when it was again and
fin;llly thrown ,,ut hy ind.-tinitc p,,stp,,ncmcnt. 1 Another pecu•s..•natt- _1,,urn.il, 1S_:,7,_,t>,,,7, .i-•· .p.
'S,·n.1h· J,ntrn.11, 1S_r;7,15_,-11>_,.
'S.·1u1e J<nmul, 1S5.", -'"'·'· .1h7. .iS..•: S.-11.11,·
Joumal, 1856, 18.2, 18,\; Scnalt• J,\11mal, 1S5;. 115, 1Hi.
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lating practice was exposed by David F. Douglass, the secretary
of state, in reference to claims for the translation into Spanish of
certain public documents. Augustin Ainsa, the translator, had
been demanding and receiving pay to which he was not entitled.
His scheme was promptly crushed and the attorney-general
instructed to commence suit for what had already been improperly paid. 1
The most remarkable work in this line, however, by the legislature of I 857 and perhaps by any legislature in California, was
the impeachment of Henry Bates, treasurer, and George W.
Whitman, controller of state. The charge against Bates was that
he had illegally, if not corruptly, placed upwards of eighty-eight
thousand doJlars in the hands of Palmer, Cook & Co. for the
avowed purpose of paying the interest on state bonds in New
York in July, I 856, which was not paid. A report to that effect
was presented in the senate in January, 1857. Soon afterwards
the assembly drew up articles of impeachment against him, not
only for intrusting Palmer, Cook & Co. with public money without taking security therefor, but also for purchasing state warrants
with state coin and pocketing the difference in value; for receiving the money of counties and substituting warrants in place of
it, and for a corrupt combination with E. A. Rowe, president
of the Pacific Express Company, for loaning state money. A
few days subsequently the assembly drew up articles of impeachment against Whitman, charging him with disregarding the
orders of the board of examiners and obstructing them in the
discharge of their duties; with refusing to give information about
his office when lawfully demanded by the governor; with illegally
drawing warrants in favor of James M. Estell, and, in corrupt
combination with E. A. Rowe, with authorizing the receipt of
warrants in place of money actually forwarded by various counties. As soon as the articles were finished and approved, the
assembly appointed managers to present and try them at the bar
of the senate, which on its part adopted rules of trial and resolved
itself into a high court of impeachment as provided by the constitution.'
1 Senate Journal, 1857, 105, 113.
'Senate Journal, 1857, 142, 143, 297-304, 340-346.
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Bates' case came on in March. Meanwhile he had been
removed from office and the grand jury of Sacramento county
had indicted him for substantially the same offense. He alleged
these facts as a reason why he ought not to be tried by impeachment; but his plea was overruled. He had previously very
strenuously denied that there was any corruption in his office;
but, when his technical plea was decided against him, he refused
to answer to the merits and was convicted by a practically unanimous vote. When he came up for sentence in accordance with
the provisions of the constitution, it appearing that he had in the
meanwhile resigned, the sentence recited the facts of his conviction
on all the charges alleged against him and his resignation after
impeachment, and then declared him forever afterwards disqualified from holding any office of trust, honor or profit under the
state. 1 Whitman, on the other hand, made a very determined
struggle and fought the charges against him inch by inch.
Among other incidents of the trial, E. A. Rowe, who had been
indicted by the grand jury of Sacramento county for his part in
the transactions complained of, was brought in from prison as a
witness; but objection was made and he was withdrawn. The
result of his trial was an acquittal on all the charges-the highest
vote against him on any of them being only six!
1 Senate Journal, 1857, 4o6, 408-425, 457-465.
• Senate Journal, 1857, 268, 437-447, 5g6-6o1, 744-748.
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RODERICK had at length found his opportunity. He in
substance controlled the legislature of 1857. He had never
for a moment given up his determination to become United
States senator or loitered in its pursuit. He had, after failing to
bring on an election in 1854, when he might have been elected,
managed with consummate skill to postpone an election in 1855
and again in 1856, when he could not have been elected. On
both these occasions, it looked as if he were completely defeated,
without a chance of recovery. But, instead of becoming discouraged or giving up the struggle, his apparent defeat only seemed
to give him greater courage and impel him to greater exertion.
He was now on top-and with an unfailing and overwhelming
support. But when he found everything in his own hands, he
no longer sought the place for which he had previously battled.
The term of Gwin's successor, which he had so persistently
fought for, commenced in March, 1855, so that in 1857 two
years of it had already expired On the other hand Weller's
term was to expire in March, 1857, and the term of his successor
would commence at that time. Weller's successor would therefore hold two years longer than Gwin's; and under the circumstances, being able to dictate such terms as he pleased, Broderick
now demanded the succession to Weller or the full six years'
term, instead of the succession to Gwin for only four years.
The regular course would have been for the legislature to
elect a successor to Gwin first and then a successor to Weller.
But this did not suit Broderick's purpose. He wanted to secure
his own election and then name his colleague. He knew that
the election for the long term first would be an irregularity; but
he cared nothing for irregularity. He preferred a course which
( 201)
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thus reached the position for which he had been struggling so
many years. The fight he had made was a remarkable one.
From the time he had conceived the idea of becoming United
States senator, he had pursued his purpose with indefatigable
vigor. Repeated defeat could not turn him from it. He spent
his own money and the money of his friends to accomplish it.
He had succeeded; and he exulted in his victory. Never before
had there been such a struggle, nor has there been since. It
was unique. It stands alone in the history of contests for the
United States senatorship on the Pacific coast-and
for that
matter in the Union. 1
Almost from the moment that Broderick had thus reached a
commanding position, he manifested his imperious disposition.
He was determined to be dictator and would brook no opposition
to his will. He had almost from the beginning of his political
career voted against slavery and the slave power; but in other
respects he had shown no broad-minded or enlightened statesmanship. He thought of little but his own elevation. He stuck
with extraordinary sincerity and persistence to his friends; but
he had enemies to punish and he took delight in "pulling out
their claws" as he termed it. He had risen with the help of the
friends of Latham; and it was supposed that the election of
L-itham as Gwin's successor was thereby assured; and with
most men it would have been assured. But Broderick did not
want a colleague who would not be subservient to his beck and
control. He therefore took his own time to make up his mind
who among the aspirants would suit him best, and, to all appearance, he enjoyed keeping them upon the rack and having the~
look upon himself and himself alone as the master in whose
hands their fate reposed.
Gwin and Latham were the leading candidates for the second
place; but there were several other aspirants, among whom were
Joseph \V. McCorkle and Alexander P. Crittenden. Either of
~he last-named would have suited Broderick better than Latham
or Gwin; but neither had sufficient strength, even with Broderick's aid, to make a successful fight; and the contest was soon
narrowed down to the leading candidates. In the caucus of
1 Assembly
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thin. But Latham's main strength lay in the almost insuperable
dislike of most of Broderick's friends to Gwin. There were,
however, two other large obstacles in Latham's way. In the
first place Weller's friends were determined to defeat him on the
ground that he had by his bargaining contributed to Weller's
overthrow; and in the second place he had not manifested due
subserviency to the master of the situation. It was doubtless for
the latter reason especially that for several days further no
decision was arrived at. On Saturday evening, January 10, the
caucus met again and took five more ballots, making eleven in
all, with little or no change from the former vote, except another
slight gain for Gwin. The caucus then adjourned until Monday
evening. In the meanwhile the excitement had increased and
continued to increase in intensity. Sunday was a day of feverish
anxiety. But in the middle of the night between Sunday and
Monday an event took place that virtually settled the controversy
and suited well the dark and devious ways by which it was
accomplished. Perhaps nothing can be wondered at in the
conduct of politicians; and no good ground can exist for surprise at any action they deem for their advantage. But notwithstanding all this, what now actually took place would seem
In the
almost incredible if it were not well authenticated.
middle of the night referred to, Gwin, habited in a long, dark
robe, stealthily and secretly made his way from his own lodgings
in the Orleans Hotel, through a dark and narrow alley, across a
main street and along another alley to the rear of the Magnolia
House, where Broderick had his apartments. He was accompanied by a single companion. At the Magnolia they were
expected and admitted by one of Broderick's henchmen. Being
directed up stairs, they proceeded to the second floor and were
received by Broderick, who was waiting for them. In a few
minutes Broderick and Gwin were left alone; and a bargain was
hastily patched up between them, by the terms of wliich Gwin
agreed to give up all his right to patronage and appointments on
the Pacific coast in consideration of Broderick's securing him the
election over 1-'ltham. The work of the nig-ht being clone and
the evidence of the compact put in writing and securely placed
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in Broderick's possession, Gwin made his way back to his own
lodgings as stealthily and secretly as he had left them.'
It was still necessary to be extremely cautious. If what had
· taken place were known, there could be no telling what the
result might be. It might be as disastrous to Broderick himself
as to Gwin; and one side had therefore to be as circumspect as
the other. It was strange that Gwin should have so humbled
himself; but it was still stranger that Broderick should ha ..·e
allowed himself to be entrapped into a bargain with an adversary,
who had so humbled himsel( For the time being it may have
been sweet for Broderick to triumph in the humiliation of his
opponent and to hold in his possession the proofs of his abasement. But the abasement was quite as much Broderick's as
Gwin's; and in the end it turned out to be much more Broderick's than Gwin's. For the time, however, nobody, except the
participants and a few confidants, knew anything about the
compact; and the struggle went on apparently as before. On
Monday e\·ening the caucus met again and three bal1ots were
taken. The first and second of the e\·ening, or the twelfth and
thirteenth on the full count, were about the same as the ele\·enth.
But in the meanwhile instructions had been issued from headquarters; and on the fourteenth many changes took place. In a
number of cases attempts were made to explain the changes;
but they were all hypocritical and based on falsehood. Everybody knew the reas,,n of the change and that it was a reason
which could nt.'t be a\·owed. As it was, forty votes were necessary to a nomin.iti,,n; and on the final count Gwin received
forty-se\'en t.:> twenty-six for I-1tham and six for McCorkle.
Ppt.'11 the ann,,unccmcnt of the v,,te, the caucus adjourned
sine die.'
The next d.ty the k·gisl.iturc met again in joint convention to
clc."t:'t .\ l ·nitl-J St.Hes Sl'lUlM for the short tem1. James \V.
1\1.mdc\'illc n,,min.lll·,1 l;11in: J.UllL'S \\". c,,ffruth nominated
l lenry A. L·1-.1hh.• uhl Ri,h.u-,1 (h,·aay, Aaron .-\. Sargent.
The n,tc rc,-ultl·J in l i;.:!1t~·-t1,,, 1:,r \.~win, se\·enteen for Crabb,
and t•k\·en j,,r ~1r;.:.l·nt; ,11hl \;"in w.i, thl·rcup,,n dc.-clared elected
0
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as his own successor for six years commencing on March 4,
1855, or four years from March 4, 1857. Hardly, however, had
the vote been thrown before the cries of "bargain and corruption"
began to be heard on all sides. Few knew the real facts; but
everybody could scent rottenness. The State Journal, Broderick's organ in Sacramento, edited by Benjamin B. Redding, came
out boasting that the wings of the Democratic party had been at
length harmonized and denouncing in the most violent language
the "selfish and unscrupulous spoils-hunters," who wanted the
old distracting quarrel to continue so as to enable them to steal
into office and rob the Democracy of empire. At the same time
Gwin published an address to the people of California, purporting
to state "certain circumstances and facts" in reference to the
contest which had just resulted in the election of Broderick and
himself. 1
Gwin said, in his address, that he had found himself, at the
expiration of his first term, after a laborious service and after
having outlived as he supposed the misrepresentations of his
enemies, engaged in a new struggle and that his second election
had been attended by circumstances that rarely accompanied
such contests.
It had been his evil destiny, as it was the
destiny of every representative that had occupied his position,
to be the indirect dispenser of federal patronage; and every
dispenser of patronage strangely miscalculated if he expected
to evade the malice of disappointed men. But he believed he
could say for himself that the hostility, malignity and abuse,
which had pursued his senatorial career and which had accompanied him during the strife just closed, were such as no other
representative had ever endured and survived. The opposition
he had sustained had come from an unexpected quarter or from
persons whose friendship, he had thought, strengthened as it
was by personal obligation, nothing could weaken or sever.
Ardent, devoted and disinterested friends he had, whose fidelity
remained unshaken from first to last. But their attachment,
faithful and zealous as it was, would have proved unavailing,
if unaided, to meet and conquer the opposition which open
hostility and secret treachery had arrayed against him. He
1 Assembly
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particularly those who had most strenuously opposed him,
abstained from the banquet; but it was nevertheless largely
attended; and it passed off with pretended, if not real, j ubilance.
As for Broderick, his return to San Francisco, after his great
victory, was the occasion of what might be called a public
triumph. He came like a conqueror, swelling with the apparent
inftuence he wielded and the seeming patronage he controlled,
exulting over his prostrate adversaries and above all over his
conspicuous colleague, whom he had forced to demean himself
to such an extent as forever to preclude anything like genuine
gratitude or cordiality, Such feelings could not, perhaps, have
been felt by Gwin towards Broderick in any case; but whether
so or not, it was certain that he could not, and under the
circumstances could not be expected to, feel them toward the
man who had made him cringe at his feet.1
It was not long before Broderick found out the mistake he
had made and began to reap the whirlwind he had sown. He
and Gwin started for \Vashington by the Panama route late in
January and reached New York towards the end of February.
There Broderick was received by his old acquaintances with
even greater honor than had been tendered him in San
Francisco; and everybody seemed disposed to pay him respect.
But it was in Washington, to which place he hastened on
so as to take his seat on the approaching March 4, that he
created the most sensation. Rumors of the peculiar circumstances which had attended the senatorial contest in California
had preceded him; and exaggeration had so magnified his
importance and power that he was regarded on every side
with wondering admiration, while Gwin was viewed with looks
askance. The latter had immediately upon his arrival taken
his seat; but even his former warm southern friends, though
they did not know the depth to which he had descended, felt
that he had compromised himself; while on the other hand
many of them as well as men of other parties felt attracted by
what they regarded as the commanding genius of Broderick
and showed him attentions that were not often manifested
towards new men. Bro<ierick in fact found himself well known
1 O'Meara,
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belong to the United States senators, neither appears to have
taken into account the president of the United States, in whose
hands the power of appointment lay. This president was James
Buchanan, who had been elected in the autumn of 1856 as a
Democrat by a large vote over John C. Fremont, the candidate
of the newly formed Republican party, and Millard Fillmore, the
candidate of the moribund Know Nothing party, Buchanan
was one of those politicians, who were usually called northern
men with southern principles. Though he hailed from a free
state, he represented and was supported by southern interests.
He belonged, body and soul, so to speak, to the south and was
ever ready to do its bidding-as
was afterwards shown by the
condition to which he had brought, and in which he left, the
country at the end of his term when the civil war broke out.
In California Buchanan had been a popular candidate for the
presidency, supported alike by all the factions of the Democratic
party-Broderick
as well as Gwin, tammany as well as chivalry
-and he had received, as shown before, a very large plurality
over both his opponents, Fillmore and Fremont. He was inaugurated on March 4, 1857, at the same time that Broderick took
his seat; and it_was said and supposed at first that he was well
disposed towards Broderick and would favor him in the dispensation of the patronage. For a while everything looked
bright and Broderick and his friends were in high feather. But
Buchanan was a cautious man, averse to taking any more responsibil~
he could help; and he required as an inexorable rule
that the nanies of applicants for important offices should be presented in writing and indorsed by the senator or representative
recommending the appointment.'
This did not suit Broderick. He had probably made too
many promises. Whether he had or not, he refused to make
any written applications. The most important of the offices was
that of collector of the port of San Fr.lllcisco. It was perfectly
well known that Frank Tilford, who was Broderick's principal
friend in the Californian senate, was a candidate for this office;
and it was supposed that he would obtain the office as a matter
of course. He wa-; not only looked upon as Broderick's candi1
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date; but he had obtained from Latham in the course of his
contest for the
nited States senate a written pledge of that
geotleman·s support and recommendation; and not only did he
have this promise but Latham, after his defeat for the United
States senate, actually sent on his resignation of the office of collector, which he then filled, to \Vashington and asked that Tilford
might be appointed in his place. Tilford and his friends felt so
certain of his appointment that it was not considered necessary
for him to g.:> to \\·ashington and he therefore remained at his
desk in the Ca1ifomia.n senate, well satisfied "·ith the outlook of
affairs a:1d hieing the time when he could fill subordinate places
for himsel( But Buchanan or rather the clique of southern
politicians, who ran him, thought and determined otherwise. It
is n(•t like'.r that it would ha\·e been very different even if Broderick had made written application and entirely covered the back
of his app:i.:-.tti'-)nwith indorsements.
It is true that Gwin also
dec:ined to make anr written application or openly to present
anr re.:,,:nmendati'-'n.
But there were many other ways of
inr1uendng and e,·en securing appointments from such a man as
Ru.:-han.111,surr,,unded and managed as he was, than publicly
asking for them or following the formulas he had prescribed;
.rnd Br,>,.k1;,:-k s.--,,.,n
found out that his \\;shes, though well
k1wwn, were n,,t t\) be regarded and that, to add bitterness to his
.lis.1pp,,intment. en~rything done, though not a\·owedly asked
for by Gwin, w.1s d,,ne in Gwin's fu.vor. Instead of Tilford gettin~ the .:-,,:k•.:t,,rship or e,·en Bigler, who was also a candidate,
the prize went t,, Benjamin F. \\"ashington, and Tilford had to be
satisiit·d with the lower position of na,-al officer and Bigler with
that of mini,tcr to Chili. The other offices in general went to
friends of Gwin or at any rate to persons who were not friends
of Broderi.:-k.1
The result. as was t'-) be expc..-cteJ by those who knew Broderick's impcri,,us n.lture. w.ls a vi,)lent quarrel between him and
the president anJ a h.u:-h anJ n:hement denunciation of the
latter by the fonncr fr,,m his pb.:-e in the l'nited States senate.
Hrodcri.:-k's next ni.we w.1, t,) ru,-h off t,l Xcw York and patch
up a truct~ with l~<'••rl,!t'\\'ilkt'"· tlwn editor of a newspaper in
·------1 O'~leara,
189-19-1.
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that city, with whom he had quarreled in 1854. On that occasion, which was very soon after the death of Alexander Wells,
one of the justices of the supreme court, Wilkes had succeeded,
without Broderick's knowledge, in obtaining from Governor
Bigler a commission to fill the vacant office. But Broderick
had already promised this appointment to Charles H. Bryan and,
when he learned that Wilkes had surreptitiously, as it were,
obtained it, his anger knew no bounds and for a while he raged
and stormed with the fury of a hurricane. The result was that
Wilkes, who though possessed of very superior talents of a kind
was cowed before Broderick's tremendous wrath, tore up or
returned his commission to Bigler and, shaking the dust of California from his feet, went off to the more congenial atmosphere
of New York; while Bigler made his peace with Broderick by
issuing a new commission to Bryan in accordance with Broderick's wishes. From that time Wilkes had pursued his own
course in New York, without connection with Broderick; but
now Broderick needed him again and, as is said, again placed
himself in the hands of that astute manipulator. However this
may have been, it is certain that in a very short time Broderick
was involved in an uncompromising war with the administration;
and, in so far and in proportion as the administration of Buchanan
was weak and in its subserviency to slavery despicable, Broderick
rose in public estimation. In the tremendous interests at stake,
whether he received his cue from Wilkes or evolved it out of
his own passionate nature, he developed an ability as a terse and
powerful orator and wielded an influence as such which was
alike unexpected and in certain directions almost unlimited in
effect.'
After the adjournment of congress Broderick returned to California. His failure to secure the federal patronage had cooled
the fervor of a number of his supporters who had reckoned upon
lucrative or desirable positions; but there were others who
believed in his eventual success and rallied around him. Though
he had attacked and reviled the president and the power of the
president was made use of to strengthen the opposition against
him, he managed not only to retain his special friends but, by
1
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very great political ability and adroitness, to attract and organize
a large following of adherents, who were entirely devoted to his
interests and whose faith and fidelity nothing could shake or
disturb. He knew that he could not place himself in direct
opposition to the Democratic party and that it would not do for
him to be understood as waging war against the Democratic
administration.
He denounced reports to that effect as maliciously false. But it was perfectly wdl understood that he was
not in accord with the Buchanan administration; and, as public
affairs in the hands of Buchanan were fast drifting into the civil
conflict that followed, the attention and sympathy of others
besides personal friends became attracted towards Broderick;
and he began to loom up as a very large and important factorand plainly an anti-slavery and so far forth an anti-Democratic
factor-in the inevitable struggle that was approaching. There
is no telling what position he might have reached and occupied
and what influence he might have wielded in the course of the
next few years, and particularly when the war of secession in the
interest of slavery finally broke out, if his career had not been cut
short by an untimely death; but there can be no doubt that he
would have been on the side of the Union and that he would
have been very prominent-perhaps
amongst the most prominent
As matters stood, however, Broderick had to be a victim.
The slavery power or chivalry element was still dominant; and
its whole force was used to thwart and crush him and the Democratic anti-sla\"ery sentiment which he represented. All the
offices were filled with chivalry men. The custom-house at
San Francisco, more than ever, got to be called the "Virginia
poor-house" on account of the southern appointments with which
it was filled. The entire federal patronage, which was now antiBroderick, was m.1dc to bear upon the next state election, so as
to make the state patrtlnage also anti-Broderick.
\Veller, who
though a northern man was as much a pro-slavery man as
Buchanan himsdf, had rt.'turned to California and was put up for
the oflice t'f l,!l)n•rnor as an 0pcn and avowed enemy and opponent t'f Bn)tkrkk.
The st.1tc Cl)m·cntion for the year 1857 ml.'t
,lt S.wr.\llH'llh) on July q; atllf the result of the balloting was
,),·t•rn·hdmingl)· for \\"dkr, will) receh-C\.I two hundred and
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fifty-four votes against sixty-one for McCorkle, the Broderick
candidate.
The Republicans nominated Edward Stanly and
the Know Nothings George W. Bowie. At the election which
followed in September, eighty-six thousand four hundred and
forty votes were thrown, of which Weller received over fortynine thousand, Stanly nearly twenty thousand and Bowie nearly
eighteen thousand 1 The result was to all appearance a complete
anti-Broderick triumph. But though thus apparently defeated,
Broderick was perhaps stronger than ever; and he now, more
than ever before, began to manifest the wonderf!Jl personal force
that was in him and distinguished him as far superior to any
other politician or public man in the state.
In the congress that commenced in December, 1857, the
slavery question, which had been agitating the country for so
many years and in so many different forms growing more and
more serious and threatening every year, came up again on an
application for the admission of Kansas as a state. That portion
of the country, which began to attract attention soon after the
admission of California, was erected into a territory in 1854
One and perhaps the most important provision of the territorial
act was the so-called "squatter sovereignty" clause inserted by
Stephen A. Douglas, United States senator from Illinois and
chairman of the senate committee on territories, by the terms of
which the question of slavery was to be determined by a vote of
the citizens. The result was an extensive immigration into the
new territory from both the free and the slave states-one party
being in favor of freedom and the other of slavery-and consequent election and other disturbances which excited rancor on
every side and kept the entire Union from one end to the other
in constant ferment. What was popularly known as "border
ruffianism" became so prevalent and violent that United States
troops had to be called on to quell it and preserve the peace.
As matters developed, two territorial legislatures were chosen,
one composed of anti-slavery men and the other of pro-slavery
men. The former met in January, 1857, but was dispersed by
the United States marshal. Soon afterwards the latter convened
and provided for a constitutional convention, which met in the
1
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houses, which indirectly but in fact required a new vote and thus
accomplished the purpose of the house substitute. Under this
bill, which brought out a full vote, the Lecompton constitution
was submitted to the people of Kansas for the third time; and it
was rejected by an overwhelming and decisive majority.
Broderick, up to this memorable session of 1857-8 had always
been opposed to Douglas. This was not, however, because
Douglas had been against slavery, but on the contrary because
he had been in favor of it. Broderick had strenuously opposed
the fugitive slave bill and denounced Douglas for his advocacy
of it. He had in 1854 applauded state senator Charles H.
Bryan's characterization of Douglas as a "northern dough-face
and political charlatan;" and he had uniformly opposed Douglas'
But in 1857, when Douglas
candidacy for the presidency.
changed front and commenced his great fight against slavery and
the Buchanan administration as its advocate, Broderick joined
him and became one of his strongest and most important supporters. Gwin of course went with Buchanan. The Californian
representatives, who had been elected in 18561 were Joseph C.
McKibben and Charles L. Scott The former went with Broderick in opposition to the policy of the president on the Kansas
question, while the latter sided with Gwin. It did not take long
for the lines of the great and as it proved irremediable split to
sharply define themselves. Gwin paid court to Scott, with whom
he had been unfriendly on account of the latter's advocacy of
Latham for Gwin's place; and the two, having joined hands on
the side of Buchanan, thenceforward assumed and controlled the
dispensation of the federal patronage in California, while Broderick and McKibben loomed up as growing figures in the comingon changes that were rapidly evolving. 1
Kansas and the Lecompton constitution gave congress enough
to do for a couple of years. In 1859, after the adjournment,
Broderick and McKibben returned to California for the purpose
of rallying the state to the anti-Lecompton standard; while Gwin
and Scott came to win it to the support of Lecompton and the
administration. Already in 1858 the two wings of the Democratic party had met in separate conventions and run separate
1
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doubtful whether the anti-Lecompton and Republican parties
together could as yet prevail against the pro-slavery Democracy,
for which people had been blindly voting for so long, and especially when backed by the whole power of the administration;
but it was very certain that neither alone could do so; and, when
the Republicans thus refused notwithstanding the counsel of Greeley or anybody else to relinquish their separate and independent
standing, it was evident that they were looking not for present
success but for future position; and there can be no doubt that
they acted wisely. They nevertheless indorsed the course of
Broderick and McKibben in congress; and a few of their candidates withdrew in favor of anti-Lecompton Democrats. But the
party as a party stood firm; and as a result each party made its
own separate fight.1
There was not before, nor has there been since, in California, a
more acrimonious or exciting campaign than that of 1859. The
most remarkable thing about it was that Broderick himself took
the stump. He had never attempted stump speaking or been
trained for it; nor was it known that he could make a stump
speech. \Vhen it was announced that he would canvass the
state, his opponents raised a shout of derision. They represented
him as a man of low and vulgar instincts, rowdy character and
ungovernable temper. It was asserted that he was incapable of
composing or delivering a single direct, perspicuous and grammatical sentence; they prophesied his absolute failure, and they
laughed in anticipation of the sorry spectacle he would present.
Even some of his most intimate friends trembled for his success.
But neither of them knew the man. He was so earnest, so
worked up in what he had to say, that he never thought about
oratory; but poured out his soul in a powerful, unimpeded and
irresistible stream of eloquence. His main subject was the despicable conduct of Gwin; and never perhaps was a man so unmercifully lashed or covered to such depth with vituperation and
denunciation for ingratitude, duplicity, perfidy and utter untruthfulness as was the man for whom he had done so much and
who repaid him so ungenerously. Nor did he spare Latham,
whom he charged with debasing himself nearly as much as Gwin,
1
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John Nugent, editor of the San Francisco Herald newspaper, for
charges of corruption in reference to the purchase of the Jenny
Lind theater for a city hall, in which scheme Broderick had
taken an active part, and also another duel in 1854 between
Charles A. 'Washburn, editor of the Alta California newspaper,
and Benjamin F. Washington for galling personal strictures
made against the latter by the former at Broderick's inspiration.
Gwin had also fought a duel with Joseph W. McCorkle and recognized the code-in fine as a southerner and in public life he
could not do otherwise than submit himself to the general customs of his associates. But it was from an entirely different
quarter that the demand, or at least the first demand, upon
Broderick was to come. 1
David S. Terry, chief justice of the supreme court and the
same who in 1856 had driven his bowie-knife into the neck of
Sterling A. Hopkins and come near paying for it with his own
neck at the hands of the vigilance committee, had been a candidate in the Lecompton Democratic state convention in June,
1859, for renomination to the supreme bench. As a candidate he
had been invited before the convention to define his position; and
he had taken occasion to characterize the anti-Lecompton party
as "a miserable remnant of a faction sailing under false colors,
trying to obtain votes under false pretenses. They have no distinction they are entitled to. They are the followers of one man,
the personal chattels of a single individual, whom "they are
ashamed of. They belong, heart and soul, body and breeches,
to David C. Broderick. They are yet ashamed to acknowledge
their master and are calling themselves, forsooth, Douglas Democrats, when it is known-well known to them as to us-that the
gallant senator from Illinois, whose voice has always been heard
in the advocacy of Democratic principles-who now is not disunited from the Democratic party-has no affiliation with them,
no feeling in common with them. Perhaps, Mr. President and
gentlemen, I am mistaken in describing their right to claim
Douglas as their leader. Perhaps they do sail under the flag of
Douglas; but it is the banner of the black Douglass, whose name
is Frederick-not
Stephen." A few days afterwards, June 26,
1
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while at the breakfast table of the International Hotel in San
Francisco-at which sat, besides himself, Ahia A. Selover and his
wife and several other persons, including an attorney of British
birth named Duncan W. Perley, formerly of Stockton and intimate with Terry-Broderick
exclaimed, addressing Perley, "I see
your friend Terry has been abusing me at Sacramento."
Perley
asked what he meant, when Broderick replied: ''The miserable
wretch, after being kicked out of the convention, went down
there and made a speech abusing me. I have defended him at
times when all others deserted him. I paid and supported three
newspapers to defend him during the vigilance committee days;
and this is all the gratitude I get from the miserable wretch for the
favors I have conferred on him. I have hitherto spoken of him
as an honest man-as the only honest man on the bench of a
miserable, corrupt supreme court; but now I find I was mistaken.
I take it all back IIe is just as bad as the others.',i
Perley asked, ":\Ir. Broderick, who is it you speak of as a
'wretch'?"
Broderick replied, "Terry."
Perley said he would
inform Terry of the language used about him.
Broderick
retorted, "Do so; I wish you to do so; I am responsible for it·•
Perley rejoined, ••You would not dare to use this language to
l1i111." Brodcrick"s only response was a sneering repetition of
Perley's words, "would not dare?" At this Perley, who thought
he saw an opportunity of placing himself in a position of great
prominence by taking up the Terry and especially the chi,·alry
tight against Broderick, professing to be highly incensed with
Broderick's sneer, exclaimed, ":'\o sir, you would not dare to do
it and you know you would not dare to do it; and you shall not
use it to me concerning him. I shall hold you personally
resp,H1sible for the language of insult and menace you have
used." Pt'l"ley immediately went off to hunt up a friend who
,nH1ld consent to represc·nt him in carrying a challenge to Broderi.:k. Sn·eral dedine,1; hut he finally pre\'ailcd upon Samuel
11. Hw,,ks hl lw.1r his mess.,~,·. at the s.1mc time stating that
subst·qu,·nt pr,,c,·,·dings ,m his p.irt w,)uld be conducted by E.
J. C. K,·,n·n. then kmpnr,Hily absent. T,> this Broderick
r,·plie,I. in an exc,·,:dingly ~-.\ll,-tic letter. to the effect that he
1 O''.\kara,
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could not accept a challenge from Perley, for the reason among
others of difference in relative position between them-Perley
having shortly before made oath that he was a subject of Great
Britain, so that, not being a citizen of the United States, the giving or accepting of a challenge could not affect his political
rights. "For many years," continued Broderick, "and up to the
time of my elevation to the position I now occupy, it was well
known that I would not have avoided any issue of the character
proposed." And again he said, "If compelled to accept a challenge, it could only be with a gentleman holding a position
equally elevated and responsible; and there are no circumstances
which could induce me even to do this during the pendency of
the present canvass." 1
The election took place on \Vednesday, September 7. The
Lecompton or administration party carried the state by a heavy
majority and elected their entire ticket. The anti-Lecompton
and Republican parties were totally routed. It looked as if the
slave power were entirely triumphant; and that there was no use
any longer trying to stem its advance. But as a matter of fact
this was its last victory in the state; for before another election
came on the civil war broke out, which, wiped it from the face of
the land and consigned its advocates and apologists and particularly those of northern birth and education to a political death
that knew no resurrection. But notwithstanding the result and
apparent destruction of Broderick and his party, the old passion
and malignancy engendered in the conflict remained. It seemed
to have been determined that if possible Broderick should be put
out of the way; and matters had so shaped themselves that it
fell to Terry to undertake the job. Broderick himself was of
course by no means guiltless. He had provoked a challenge
from Terry and could not complain that Terry did not hesitate
or delay in sending it. As a matter of fact Terry lost no time.
On the very next day after the election, he left his residence in
Sacramento and proceeded to Oakland, whence he addressed a
hostile message to Broderick and sent it by the hands of Calhoun
Benham. Broderick the same day answered, saying that the
remarks that had been made by him might be the subject of
1O'Meara, :z:zo-2:z:z.
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that Terry was the best judce u to•~
afforded any good ground of ofrcnse. Tcrr.,•~>Ul!~~!k!l!IIIP
word that Broderick's answer le& hhll DO otber
to demand the satisfaction usual amoar geelh7' 'accordingly did. In this last note Terry a1aoaaicl
would make the necessary arrangemaataGIi Wa ~ the next morning Broderick named u laiaiimMI .JAtidl
,
McKibben.1
Little or nothing was now left but to preparel'of• ~
meeting and bring the parties together. ThomaaH.,.
Francisco, who had been county clerk, WU dto,tca to
Benham on behalf of Terry and David D. ColtoaWU tlpelsjj
chosen to assist McKibbcn on the put ol BnNlaidr,.
challenged party, Broderick had tbechoiceof--eo-•-of combat; and his seconds for him cboaeduelmss•11,&af
principals to stand ten paces apart, facing eacboodler;
_,...._..
to be held with muzi.les vertically downwards; •
•
....
to be, "Gentlemen, are you ready?" and, upcm--"NJll;IW,
"Ready," the word "Fire" should be gi\fell, to be ,
the words "One-two."
Neither party was to ralle Jail
before the word "Fire," nor to discharge it abr die WGrd ~
The place of meeting was to be near a farm-homeaccu,l;p~
William Higgins at the most southerly end ol I...A ...
Merced in San Mateo county, and the time hall put~
on Monday morning, September 12, 1859, 0bjediafta
made by Terry's seconds to the place of n1cetiagalld•--•- ·
omission of the word "three" after the: word ,.two ..
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these terms being insisted on, the objections were waived. It
was said, and it seems likely, that Broderick had been doing
considerable practicing at pis!ol shooting and regarded himself
an expert; and there is reason to believe that he and his most
intimate friends considered him quite a match for Terry. At the
same time some of his friends, as well as some of Terry's,
attempted to prevent the meeting; but Broderick's most intimate
advisers insisted that the fight had got to come and this was the
best opportunity for it; that Broderick was in perfect practice
and could hit a ten cent silver piece at ten paces every time;
that he was not going to get hurt, an,I that he would never have
a better chance to teach the fire-eating chivalry a lesson, which
they much needed, to the effect that he was a man that could
not be bullied or backed down. And Broderick seemed to think
much in the same way himself and to feel almost perfect confidence in his expertness. 1
However this may have been, there was one thing about
which Broderick's seconds do not seem to have exercised proper
caution; and this was in reference to the weapons to be used.
Terry knew of a pair of dueling pistols, supposed to be of French
make, which belonged to Joseph R. Beard. They had been used
in duels before and were or could be adjusted with great nicety.
They were in the possession of Dr. Daniel Aylette of Stockton;
and Terry had borrowed and tried them several times and was
familiar with their use. Aylette, who had been selected as
Terry's surgeon, brought these pistols along with him from
Stockton. Nothing had been determined as to choice of weapons: that was left to be arranged on the ground; but Broderick's
seconds also carried along a case of pistols; and by mutual consent a gunsmith of San Francisco, named Lagoarde, successor
to one well known as "Natchez" and sometimes called by the
same name, was employed as armorer.
An effort had been made to keep the proposed meeting a
secret; but it was impossible; and on the early morning of
September 12, when it was to take place, a number of spectators
appeared on the ground besides the principals and their friends.
Among others, Martin J. Burke, chief of police of San Francisco,
1
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in full black suits, their frock coats buttoned across the breast,
and without shirt collars. Each had given over to one of his
seconds the contents of his pockets; and each was then what
was called examined, to see that he wore no armor, by a second
of his adversary, and handed his pistol. Each stood erect;
Broderick with his black, soft-wool hat drawn down low over
his eyes, while Terry had his hat of similar kind thrown back
off his forehead ; and each, though firm and rigid, showed
evident signs of great suppressed excitement-Terry,
however,
being much cooler than Broderick. The won.I, as it was to be
given by Colton, was then plainly stated, or what in dueling
phrase is called exemplified, by him and repeated by Benham.
The seconds next stepped back and the principals stood alone,
each with his cocked pistol pointing down at his side.
By this time it was nearly seven o'clock. Colton in a clear
voice asked, "Gentlemen, are you ready?" Terry replied at
once, "Ready;" but Broderick hesitated a moment, adjusting his
weapon, and then answered, with a nod to Colton, "Ready."
Then came the words, "Fire-one-two."
At the word "one,"
as Broderick was raising his pistol, it went off and the ball
struck the ground nine or ten feet in front of him but in a direct
line with his antagonist. Before the word "two," Terry firedThere was a slight show of dust upon the right lapel of Broderick's buttoned coat, indicating where Terry's ball had struck. In
a moment Broderick involuntarily raised his arms; there was a
visible shuddering of the body and then a contraction of the
right arm and a relaxation of the muscles of the right hand,
from which the pistol dropped to the ground. A violent convulsion of his frame next took place; there was a turn towards
the left; his head drooped; his body sank; his left knee gave
way, then his right, and he fell half prostrate, his left arm supporting him from falling prone. His seconds and surgeon rushed
to his aid. Meanwhile Terry had deliberately folded his arms
and stood perfectly still. His seconds went up to him, and he
remarked to Benham that he had "hit too far out," mea!ling that
his shot, instead of reaching a vital part, was not fatal. But in a
very few minutes, it becoming evident that another shot would
not be requested by Broderick's seconds, he hurried off the
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similar to it. As on that occasion, there were conflicting and
contradictory accounts of the wound and its character and the
sufferer's condition; and the very fluctuations of the reports
served to keep up and increase the popular excitement. During
Wednesday and Thursday there were hopes of his recovery;
but on Thursday evening there was a change for the worse and
on Friday morning, shortly after nine o'clock, he died, in the
fortieth year of his age and the prime and vigor of his life. On
the afternoon of the following day a post-mortem examination
was held and it was found that Terry's ball had pierced his lungs
in such a manner that no mortal power could have saved him.
He was buried on the following Sunday from the Union Hotel
on Kearny street, where he had long had his lodgings and headquarters. An immense concourse of citizens attended the funeral, which was made a public one. A platform for the occasion
had been erected on Portsmouth Square; and from it, in the
presence, so to speak, of the whole people, Edward D. Baker
delivered one of his most eloquent orations over the remains.
The community was profoundly moved. It was reported and,
on account of the supposed fitness of the words, it was believed
that Broderick shortly before his death had said, "Tl1ey have
killed me because I was opposed to the extension of slavery and
a corrupt administration." He was regarded as a martyr. The
larger part of the community almost apotheosized him and for
years his name was used as a battle-cry of freedom and throughout the civil war, in the struggle against slavery, as a synonym
of patriotism and love for the Union. 1
1
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HE Know Nothing or American party, which had come into
power in 1855 and was represented, so to speak, by John
Neely Johnson, was entirely and totally defeated, as has
been stated, at the election of September 2, 1857. In that election, and in the conventions and canvasses that preceded it, little
or no attention was paid to the incumbent governor. He had
perhaps better not ha\·e been regarded at all than to be regarded
as he was. He had in various respects, and particularly in e,·erything relating to the vigilance committee of San Francisco, manifested so great a want of discretion and strength that, even when
he desen·ed credit, he received little or none. On the contrary
there seemed to be a general disposition to pass him over and
ignore him; and, when his term expired, as it could not be said
that there had been much if any improvement in the course of it
and as many thought there had been a deterioration, no one
appeared to regret his retirement or to look back to his administratil)n with either pride or satisfaction. He went out of office
on Januarr 8, 1~5$, as soon as the legislature of that year was
organized and J<,hn B. \\"dler was ready to take his place.
Befort" he went out, howen.-r, he presented his annual message
and made public a number of facts and considerations which were
interesting and Sl,me of them imptlrtant
.:\nwng th1..-sethe first w.1s that at the recent election, and b}·
a d,.•,.·isin!\',,tc of the p ...
-..,p!c dedar ...
·d binding and obligatory by
the supreme c,,urt, the st.1te h.1ll b ...
...._.n
rescued from the necessity
1.,fn.·p11di.1ti,,nan,l Cl,nscqucnt dis~race. The financi,ll situation.
so lonl:! unsuccessfully
thl·rd~'R', was cht"'t.'rin~ an,l the 1..•11:,rt,
In 18;5,
nude "t,, p.1y as Wt'~,, ... h.1,I .lt kn~th ht.--enattaine,l
tlw publi, t''-l"-'n,lit 1111.·,
h.i.i J.,._·i•n
1w.u-iy a milli~,n anJ a h.1lf, anJ
\ :?:11'\
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nearly half a million over the receipts; in 1856 a little over a million and nearly one hundred and fifty thousand over receipts;
while in 1857 the expenditures were not quite seven hundred
thousand dollars and the receipts nearly twelve hundred thous
sand. The taxable property of the state was worth one hundred
and forty millions. Under the recent funding law of April 25,
1857. new state bonds had been authorized to be issued in
accordance with the terms of the act and prior to May I, 1859,
to the amount of three million nine hundred thousand dollars,
which would more than cover all the indebtedness, including
previous bonds, warrants, audited accounts, interest and claims
of all kinds, and leave a handsome surplus. On account of this
favorable financial showing, Johnson thought the revenue laws
needed very little amendment; but, as before, he insisted upon a
stamp tax and recommended renewed efforts to induce congress
to relinquish the "civil fund." He had been in favor of a constitutional convention; but, as at the recent election there bad not
been a majority of all the voters expressly in its favor, it could
not be called; and he therefore recommended a new attempt.
He thought a capitol should be built at Sacramento to cost three
hundred thousand dollars. He gave a sort of history of state
prison affairs; announced himself opposed to the San Quentin
system, and seemed to think that each county should attend to
its own convicts. He favored a house of refuge and a good
apprentice act. He spoke in favor of requiring druggists as well
as physicians to graduate. "There is perhaps no country," he
said, "where empiricism is so rife as in this state; and the
lives and health of our people are too valuable to be placed at the
indiscriminate mercy of arrogant pretenders." He demanded
amendments to the attachment, the insolvent, the homestead, the
sole-trader and the divorce laws. He laid particular stress upon
the divorce law and thought the district attorney should in each
case intervene and defend; and he insisted that the adoption of
his suggestions "would materially reduce the number of applications and prevent the disreputable uses to which the law has
been prostituted." He also demanded a change in the law
excluding the testimony of Indians and negroes and said "this
indiscriminate prohibition I regard as utterly at variance with the
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spirit of our constitution anJ a wise and judicious governmental
policy.'' 1
After his retirement as governor, Johnson resumed the practice of law, without apparently paying much further attention to
politics in California. But early in 186o,when the Nevada mines
were attracting great attention and a large emigration from California was pouring over the Sierra Nevada, he joined the throng,
removed to the new territory and commenced a new political
career. He was elected a member of the first constitutional convention of Nevada in 1863 and became president of the second
constitutional convention in I 864. In I 867 he was appointed a
justice of the supreme court of Nevada and at the succeeding
general election was elected to that office and held until the end
of his term at the close of I 870. In I 87 I, he was appointed by
President Grant a visitor and examiner of the West Point military
academy; and on August 3 r, 1872, he died from the effects of
what was popularly known as a sun-stroke at Salt Lake City in
the forty-eighth year of his age. 2
John B. Weller, the successor to Johnson in the office of go,·ernor of California, and who as has been seen had been United
States senator from California for one full term and defeated for a
second one by Broderick, was a native of Ohio. He was bom on
February 22, 1812, at a place called Montgomery in Hamilton
county in that state, but at an early age was removed to the
adjoining county of Butler, where he was sent to school and
finally attended the college at Oxford, known as Miami Uni\"ersity. After leaving that institution of learning, he removed to
Hamilton, the county scat of Butler county, where he read law
and began to practice; but, instead of devoting himself to the
constant and laborious work required to become very eminent as
a lawyer, he switched off into a career, more congenial to his
nature, and became a politician and stump-speaker on the Democratic side. He had considerable talent, an easy command of
language, a good presence and an agreeable voice; and, devoting
hi,rn;clf with assiduity to the business of rising in the world, he
alh·ancc.·d rapidly, was made district attorney, got to be a politi1S,•n,11t·J,111rn.d, 1S5S, 17-_;_;.
1
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cal leader and at length, in 1838, at the eany age of twenty-six,

was sent to congress and was twice re-elected to the same office.
At the breaking out of the Mexican war he entered the volunteer
service as a private and rose to be a colonel. In 1849 he was
appointed by President Polk a commissioner to run the boundary
line between the United States and Mexico; and that business
brought him to California, where he resumed his profession
of politician and soon found a favorable field for his stumpspeaking qualities and ultra Democratic doctrines. In 1852, as
has already been seen, he was elected United States senator in
place of Fremont and he continued in that office for the full term
of six years, and for two years of the time was sole senator from
California. As a United States senator he can not be said to
have made any very great figure or accomplished anything of
very great importance; but his defeat for re-election and the
sudden revulsion of feeling in the state against Broderick, who
had secured his place, contributed to make him available as a
candidate for governor and give him the overwhelming majority
at the polls by which he was elected.
He assumed office, upon the retirement of Johnson, on January 8, 1858, and commenced with a very strong declaration or
series of declarations by way of inaugural. As has already been
said, he was a northern man; but in politics he favored the
southern chivalry; and in his campaign and canvass he had
repeatedly boasted of his adherence under any and all circumstances to the Democratic party. Upon taking office, however,
notwithstanding the large vote by which he had been chosen, he
seemed to feel uneasy and to put himself, as it were from the
start, on the defensive. " Whilst I place a high estimate upon
the good opinion of my fellow-citizens," said he, "and am always
proud to have it, no one has less regard for what may be denominated popular clamor. I may injure myself; but the state shall
not be shipwrecked during my administration, if I have the
power to prevent it. It is far more important that I should be
right than that I should be praised; and therefore I will do what
I conceive to be my duty at all times and under all circumstances, and leave the vindication of my character, if assailed, to
my acts and to posterity." He then proceeded to deplore the
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prevalence of lynch-law and promised the whole power of the
state to protect the regularly organized tribunals and the supremacy of the laws. He pronounced the practical operation of the
United States land-commission act of 1851 asverybadand
spoke
in favor of settlers and laws protecting squatters. After some
further observations on subjects, which had formed the common
staple of stump speeches for years, he came to his main topic,
which was the toleration of slavery. He was for the preservation of the Union and particularly for non-intervention with the
slavery question in the south. He declared that the states could
never be kept together by force. "We must live together as
friends," he said, "and as equals in all respects, or we can not
live together at all. We can not live together as friends unless
we cease slandering and abusing each other. We can not be
equals unless territory acquired by our common blood and common treasure is left free to emigrants from the respective states
with their different species of property." 1
Turning now from politics to legislation, one of the first acts
approved by him was a bill to change the name of Maria Rebecca
Spear to Maria Rebecca Morrill. In doing so, he took occasion
to observe that the executive could spend his time more profitably than in examining bills passed to gratify the taste or fancy
of men and women in regard to names; and he added that, as
the males in the state far exceeded in number the females, it was
to be hoped that the females in general would not find it necessary to resort to the legislature or the courts in order to change
their names. Upon another early occasion, he recommended by
spt.·ci.11message the distribution, pro rata among all the creditors,
of the propntr of failing or absconding debtors levied on and
held hr att.1d1ment; and in the same connection he took occasion to c:xprl'SS himself in reference to the usury laws, which
wt.•n.·s,, ,·,,mnh,n in the eastern states but had not found favor in
t'.1lit~•rni.1. ".-\s a gl'ner.11 principle,'' he said, "I ha,·e thought
th.it fr,'\'llll'll . 11,· quilt.' ,1sc,,mpctent tl, agree on the amount which
sh,,uld lw p.1id 1:,r the use of 111<,m·y
as for any other property
n-.11,,r pns,,11.11. Ht.·sides, wht.•re 1:sury laws pre,·ail, all sorts of
dt'vi.-l·S .,n· n.·s,,rtl',I t., in ,,nkr t,, c.•,·.,dethem: and I doubt very
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much whether they are strictly observed in any state. We want
no laws upon our statute-book which can not be enforced.
Whilst, therefore, I am not prepared to recommend such laws, I
am satisfied that the public good demands that a law should be
passed allowing only the legal rate of interest (ten per cent) on
judgments." 1
The next notable event in \Veller's administration was one that
occasioned much talk and, though the governor had much to say
against others, did not show him to be entirely without carelessness, if not fault, himself. It appears that an Indian named Jose
Anastacio had been convicted of murder in Monterey county
and sentenced to be hanged on February 12, 1858. The law
required the judge of the court, in case of a capital conviction,
to immediately transmit to the governor, by mail or otherwise, a
statement of the conviction and judgment and of the testimony
given on the trial. It seems that this statement did not reach the
hands of Weller; but a relative of the doomed man went up to
Sacramento to plead for him, and on February 8 the governor
issued a paper, respiting the execution of "Anastasia Jesus" to
March 5. The respite was on the same February 8 sent to the
sheriff of Monterey county, and on the same day a letter was
written to Craven P. Hester, j udgc of the third district court,
before whom the conviction had been had, giving him notice of
the respite and asking why he had not forwarded a transcript of
the testimony. On February 12, notwithstanding the respite, Jose
Anastacio was hanged; and, when the account of the execution
was received at Sacramento, the governor, as may be imagined,
was wild with anger. But the true state of the case soon became
public and it was seen that the governor had made a mistake in
using one name for another and very different one. On February
I 5 Judge Hester replied in an official manner to the notice that
had been sent him to the effect that no such person as Anastasia
Jesus had been convicted in his court; that the only person tried
was oneJoseAnastacio; that he had been convicted of murder, and
that, in accordance with the law, he as judge had made out a
statement of the conviction and judgment and of the testimony
given at the trial and within three days after December 31, 1857,
1
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that Pool's "name ought to be consigned to eternal infamy," and
thclt his only regret was that he had not the power to punish
such conduct as it deserved}
Weller did not hesitate to speak out what he thought, and
apparently without caring much or perhaps thinking much how
it might sound. On March 8, having made up his mind that
Thomas H. Williams, the attorney-general, did not receive pay
enough, he recommended to the legislature that, as the constitution did not allow the salary of the attorney-general to be
increased during his term of office, the difficulty should be overcome by allowing Williams fifteen hundred dollars additional
pay for contingent expenses. This may not have been an
entirely original method of getting around, or rather of violating,
the constitution; but, if not, it was a bad copy and a worse
example, too often afterwards followed. On the other hand,
in approving the Van Ness ordinance of San Francisco, which
settled the titles to all the lots within the limits of that city,
served as a model for the settlement of the titles of all the
land titles in that county and proved to be one of the most
beneficent acts ever passed in the state, he apologized for his
action and acknowledged that he had only done so in deference to the demands of the united San Francisco delegation.
"Whether this bill," he said, "will settle the disputes and give
quiet and security to the community, I confess I am not able
to determine. It certainly will not close the door to litigation
and may complicate the difficulty to a greater extent. I do
not see how the legislature can decide these adverse claims in
that city and hence it may be found that this act has no legal
effect" But, as the San Francisco delegation were in favor of
it and some had given a public pledge to sustain it, he would
not prevent them from carrying out the express will of the
people. And thus with a sort of metaphorical kick, exactly
expressive of what he really thought of the bill as a piece of
legislation, he shoved it through and washed his hands of it 2
The statute approving the Van Ness ordinance just mentioned deserves a more extcnoccl notice than it has as yet
1 Senate Journal, 1858, 2.p-245.
• Senate Journal, 1858, 310, 339.
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received. The original proposition was a plan gotten up for
the settlement of titles to lands within the limits of the San
Francisco city charter of 185 I and particularly that portion of
them between the charter lines of 1850 and 185 I, known as the
Western Addition. Though mainly based upon the supposition
that those lands were not pueblo lands, or in other words lands
belonging to the city by virtue of the old Spanish or Mexican
laws, but were public lands of the United States, it was calculated
for their disposition in any event It consisted 1oftwo ordinances,
introduced into and passed by the city council of San Francisco
-the first and most important on June :?O, 1855, while Stephen
P. \Vebb was mayor, and the second on September 27, 1855.
while James Van Ne~s was mayor. Its main prO\•isions were
that the lands within the city limits should be entered by the
mayor at the proper United States land office in trust for the
occupants thereof; that the city should have such portions as
were necessary for plazas, squares, streets and other public
purposes, and that the remainder should belong to such persons
as had been in the actual, bona-fide possession thereof from the
first of January, 1855, to the twentieth of June of the same year
or could show by legal adjudication that they were entitled to
such possession.
It further provided for the laying out of
streets and fur liberal selections of grounds for public purposes
and likewise that application should be made to the legislature
for its confirmation and ratification and to congress for the
relinquishment to the city of all the right, title and interest of
the United States. In accordance with these provisions, commissioners were appointed and the lands mentioned laid out
into blocks; the necessary squares, streets, school-house and
fire cng-ine lots and other public places were reserved; a map
was made; and the title to the remainder, so far as could be
done by ordinance, was relinquished to the actual possessors
as described. But it was plainly necessary, to make this action
and particularly this rclinqui.~J1111e11t
of title valid, that the state
government would ha\·c to s:1111.:ti,>11
it if the !antis were pueblo
lands or bclonge1l to the city tir the .st.1tc, and the United States
government if they bdongcd to the l "nitcd Stales. As the state
courts, when the matter came up for direct determination, decided
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that there had been some sort of a pueblo at San Francisco and
that the city lands were pueblo lands and as the United States
courts followed them in such decision, it can easily be seen how
very important, notwithstanding the remarks of the governor,
was the confirmation and ratification by the state of the city
ordinances. A few years subsequently, in further compliance
with the provisions of the same ordinance, congress supplemented
the action of the legislature with a special relinquishment of any
title to the same land that might be hdd by the United States;
and thus by wise legislation the whole vexed question of the
source of title to city lands was settled and quieted. And it
may be added, as above intimated and as will appear more at
length further along, that a few years after the settlement of
these so-called Van Ness ordinance lands, and in a somewhat
similar but improved manner, all the lands within the limits of
the four square leagues of the supposed old pueblo, outside of
the charter lines of 1851 and therefore called "Outside Lands,"
were settled and disposed oP
As an offset or counterpoise to the very excellent legislation
in confirming and ratifying the Van Ness ordinance, the legislature of 1858 passed a Sunday law. Notwithstanding a certain
portion of the community has always been in favor of a Sunday
law and other similar enactments for the enforcement of religious observances as well as of what they conceive to be the
dictates of correct Sunday living, there can be but little doubt
that restrictive acts of this kind do not, and never did, suit the
spirit of the people of California. In no other part of the
United States has there ever been so much liberty of conscience,
so much freedom from dictation and so much disregard of what
other people may think in this respect as in California. But
repeated clamors for such a law, commencing in the early days,
at length in 1858 brought about the passage of an act for the
closing up of every store, shop and house of every description
for business purposes, excepting taverns, eating-houses and certain others, and for the prohibition of the sale or exposure for
sale of any goods or merchandise excepting certain specified
kinds. This act, after causing much trouble, without accom1
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plishing any good, was declared unconstitutional by the supreme
court on the ground that the legislature had no right to forbid
or enjoin the lawful pursuit of a lawful occupation on any day
of the week any more than it could forbid it altogether.
Afterwards in 1861 another somewhat similar statute was passed and
pronounced constitutional by the supreme court; but, though
for a time it also gave much trouble, it was not sustained by
public opinion and by degrees fell into a state of substantial
desuetude. In 1883, on account of an effort to revive prosecutions, a stop was put to it by an absolute repeal of the law!
Several interesting propositions in regard to the state and
state improvements came up during Weller's time. One was a
project by an association, called the Oxon Company, to turn
It
the head-waters of the Klamath river into the Sacramento.
presented itself in the form of a bill in the legislature of 1858, to
authorize the work and grant the right of way therefor; but the
proposed bill was defeated almost immediately by indefinite
postponement.'
Another proposition of somewhat similar character was a project by Oli,·er M. \Vozencraft to irrigate the Colorado desert by turning into it water from the Colorado rh·er;
and an act, granting all the right, title and interest of the state
to certain desert lands on condition that water should be supplied,
was passed by the legislature of 1859. The act, however, was
to be null if the United States should fail within three years to
cede the land to the state. .-\nd, the Cnited States having failed
to make the cession, the desert failed to blossom in \Vozencraft's
time.' In January, 1858, \\". :\I. Ormsby and Martin Smith,
cl.liming lll be ClHnmissil,ners for the country lying east of
C.llifornia. presented a pr,,,k,sitil,n to the legislature, asking the
ccssi,,n t'f all its l.mds t',\st ,,f the main Sierra :Xe,·ada range of
ml,unt,lins t-._,rtlw purp,,se ,,f incorporating it with other land as
far c.\st as tlw l;,,,,st' lrt~:k r.1ni;e of n1tllmtains and forming a
nc.•,,·krrit,,ry.
Tlwir pt'titi,•n w.\s referred to the committee on
c,,untit·s: and thnt' it appt',ll"S tt, h.n·c died t.-.finanition.• In
1~t.11,. 1~;-~. 1:1; F, p.:::.- :--=,
\\?::.,··. ,, C:tl. _.;,,~: Stats. 1861, 655; Ex
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February, 1859, William F. Watkins of Siskiyou county presented a bill in the assembly to authorize citizens residing north
of the fortieth parallel of riorth latitude to withdraw from California and organize a separate government; and about the same
time Andres Pico of Los Angeles offered a proposition to erect
out of the southern counties a territory of Colorado. It would
seem, had all these wild projects gone through, though none
of them did, that California was to be shaved off on the east
and then what was left was to be divided up into three states or
territories-the
north probably to be called the state of Klamath
and the south the territory and perhaps in time the state of
Colorado. As for the last, an act was actually passed on April
19, 1859, giving the consent of California to the segregation of
the six southern counties provided the people of those counties
should vote for such segregation at the next election, and the
creation out of said counties by congress of a new territory
or state.1
During the two sessions of the legislature in 1858 and 1859,
while Weller was governor, he had occasion to exercise the veto
power on numerous occasions, in some of which he was sustained
and in some overruled. In several cases his vetoes were on
account of clerical errors in the engrossing or enrolling of bills
or neglect to attach the proper signatures; and his vetoes or
rather the manner in which they were made were not agreeable
to the respective houses. On one occasion in 1858, upon vetoing
a bill for a claim, which it seems was proper and was afterwards
allowed, he said that he '' regretted having to differ so often from
the legislature; but he had to guard the treasury from improper
demands and he had to do so without stopping to inquire who
the claimants were." Soon afterwards he vetoed a bill in reference to the authentication of certain evidence in relation to
swamp and overflowed land; but the next day he withdrew his
veto and the following day approved the bill. 2 One bill he
approved notwithstanding an error of the enrolling clerk, to
which he called attention; another he vetoed on the ground that
the bill that had been sent him. though in every respect properly
1 :\ssembly
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Caring but little for the merits of the measure, they are ready for
a consideration to undertake its passage. If, as it is said is
generally the case, the fee is contingent, their energies and
ingenuity are constantly taxed; and means are used which
sometimes throw suspicion upon the integrity of the legislator
himself." On the occasion referred to, the governor sent in an
indignant veto of a bill in relation to pilots, which had passed
both houses, on account of a letter written by one of the gentlemen lobbyists before mentioned, in which he had said, "Its
passage will be recommended by the committee and I think it
will become a law; for I have bought up everybody and used the
whole appropriation to do so;" and again, "my promises are all
distributed in the right place and I feel more like success to-day
than I have any day since I have been up here;" and again, "I
suppose, when this bill gets to calling, that all the clique will be
up here; and, unless they have got over five thousand dollars to
offer, I think that they will go down with their fingers in their
It is hardly necessary to add that the veto was
mouths."
sustained without a dissenting voice. 1
But the most exciting object of consideration before the legislature still continued to be that of slavery and its adjuncts. The
course of public events in this respect had reached what may be
called the condition of rapids before the last, unavoidable, fatal
plunge. No one in California, or for that matter in any free state,
regarded the position of affairs so desperate as it in fact was. No
one for a moment thought the precipitous chasm so near. But
the southern leaders were determined to plunge or, to put it in
ancient parlance, the gods intended to destroy them and first
made them mad; and the issue came with fearful rapidity. In
the legislature of 1858, the old and long-continued fight was
resumed by the introduction in the senate, on February 1, of a
resolution by William I. Ferguson of Sacramento against the
admission of Kansas under the Lecompton or pro-slavery constitution. In opposition to this, a substitute resolution was offered
by John C. Burch, concurring in Buchanan's views on the Kansas
question and in favor of its admission under the Lecompton constitution "and to encourage in our senators and congressmen that
1
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arrested as a fugitive slave, and he was taken into custody by the
Sacramento chief of police, who however refused to deliver him
over to his master. Stovall immediately sued out a writ of habeas
corpus for his possession, and the matter came up for adjudication before the supreme court. The decision and opinion of that
tribunal was rendered by Peter H. Burnett, formerly governor,
who had been appointed a justice of that court by Governor
Johnson in 1857 and filled the office until October; 1858.
It was, perhaps, pretty well known beforehand what kind of a
view Burnett, as a southern man with strong southern sympathies, would be likely to take of the case. He believed in slavery
and on every occasion, when the question of its propriety arose,
advocated it But, when he came to give reasons for restoring
Archy to his master, he found difficulties and, in saying too much,
said some very ridiculous things. After plainly and distinctly
deciding that Stovall could not sustain the character of either a
transient traveler or visitor and under the general law was not
entitled to Archy, he yet held that there were circumstances
connected with the particular case that might exempt him from
the operation of the rules laid down. One of these circumstances
appears to have been that Stovall was "a young man" who was
"traveling for his health;" another was that he was "short of
means upon his arrival" in California, and still another that this
was the "first case that had occurred under the existing law."
"This is the first case," continued the justice, "and under the
circumstances we are not disposed to rigidly enforce the rule for
the first time. But in reference to all future cases, it is our purpose to enforce the rules laid down strictly according to their
true intent and spirit;" and he ordered Archy to be turned over
to his master. Joseph G. Baldwin, the author and wit, who succeeded Burnett upon the supreme bench, characterized the decision as "giving the law to the north and the nigger to the south"
and subsequently, in one of his happy moments, prepared a
humorous abstract or syllabus of the case, in which he said it
decided that the constitution does not apply to young men traveling for their health; that it does not apply for the first time,
and that the decisions of the supreme court are not to be taken
as precedents. 1 It may be added that Archy, after being delivered
1
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from the burden of which he got to be called "Ipse-doodle."
But as their evil geniuses would have it, on the evening of
August 19, 1858, while in a crowded drinking saloon in San
Francisco where talk ran high, they got into a quarrel about
certain statements, charged by Johnston to have been made by
Ferguson at a recent political convention held at Sacramento.
Ferguson denied the charges with perhaps more warmth than
was necessary; and the result was that Johnston challenged him
to mortal combat Under ordinary circumstances the quarrel
would have been fixed up; but things had already arrived at
such a pass that blood alone, and it would seem anti-Lecompton
blood alone, could satisfy the demand. It was soon arranged
that the quarre~ ridiculous as it was, should be fought out on a
little level ground on the easterly side of Angel Island at five
o'clock on the afternoon of August 21, 1858.
This duel, which as will be seen by a comparison of dates was
more than a year prior to that between Broderick and Terry,
was perhaps the most foolish and absurd in every respect that
ever occurred between men of any prominence in the state.
The principals had always been friends; and there was no reason
for a quarrel between them. But each seems to have allowed
himself to be egged on by irresponsible backers; and the result
was the final meeting agreed upon. The parties were to fight
with dueling pistols and to commence at ten paces distance from
each other; and, if the first fire was ineffective, the distance was
to be shortened ten feet The parties met as agreed upon; and
fired at each other without result. The distance was then
reduced by ten feet and a second fire took place, but still without result There was even a third fire without either being hit
At this, it is said, Johnston demanded either an apology or a
fourth fire; and upon the refusal of the former the latter took
place. At this Ferguson was hit in the right thigh and Johnston in the left wrist Thereupon the principals expressed themselves as entirely satisfied; they shook hands, and then returned
to San Francisco to enjoy the distinction of having vindicated
their characters and, by allowing themselves to run the risk of
being killed at a tricky game, entitle themselves to be called
honorable and. brave men. Johnston's hurt amounted to noth-
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himself chiefly to journalism and never attempting to again
assume any prominent position in public affairs. He continued
to live in San Francisco and died there on March 4, 1884 1
The senate of 1859, on the first Friday after its meeting,
adjourned over until the next Monday out of respect to the
memory of Ferguson, who if he had lived would have sat in it.
But the political complexion of the senate that year and particularly that of the assembly was even more decidedly Buchanan,
administration, Lecompton, chivalry or pro-slavery-for
it might
have been called any or all of those names-than it had been in
1858, when, as will be recollected, \Veller and his associates came
in on what may be termed an anti-Broderick tidal .wave in the
Democratic party. The issue had at last been made whether
slavery or freedom was to rule, whether northern men were to continue to be subservient to the south or assert their rights and privileges; and the great majority of the Democratic party in California,
including \Veller and his associates but excluding Broderick and
his supporters, were on the southern side. The situation was
well shown by the vote on certain resolutions introduced by
\Villiam Holden on January 21, 1859. These resolutions set
forth by way of preamble that the legislature of 1858 had
instructed the United States senators to support the policy of
the administrati<1n in regard to the admission of Kansas under
the Lecompton constitution, and that Broderick had not only
disregarded those instructions but charged that they misrepresented the wishes of the people of California :-therefore, resolved
that the legislature of a state is the immediate constituency of a
United States senator; that such constituency had a right to
instruct a United States senator; that in case of such instruction
there was no other honorable course for such senator but
obedience or resignation; that Broderick had neither obeyed nor
resigned, and that the language he used towards the chief executive in a speech in the senate of the United States on March 22,
1858, was not only undignified and disrespectful but alike insulting to the nation and humiliating to the people. These resolutions were adopted in the senate by a vote of twenty-three to
nine, three declining to vote, and in the assembly hy fifty-three
1
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ayes to nineteen noes, the Republicans voting with the antiLecompton Democrats. An effort had been made in the assembly to show that Broderick could not have disobeyed the instructions of the California legislature for the reason that they were
dated March 17, 1858, and could not have reached him at Washington either on March 21, 1858, when his arraignment of the
president took place, or at any time before his anti-Lecompton
vote was thrown. But political rancor had reached such a
height that reason fared as law does in time of war; it was not
heard or, if heard, was not heeded; members were dragooned
and forced into voting; and as a result the resolutions went
upon the journal and remained there until 1861, when they were
declared false and defamatory and were in effect expunged from
the record. 1
Another matter of great interest, which had long been a
source of difficulty and trouble in the state and now in the administration of Well er became more difficult and troublesome than
ever, was the state prison. In Johnson's time, on account of
irregularities and frauds not only in the construction of the
prison at Point San Quentin but also in the management of the
prisoners, it was determined to return to the leasing system; and
a new lease for five years from March 26, 1856, was accordingly
made out to James M. Estell, the same person who had been
more or less connected with the institution as a contractor, lessee
or otherwise almost from the beginning of the state. He was a
politician as well as a contractor, and was then a member of the
assembly. In l\larch, 1857, he laid before the legislature ,a communication to the effect that he was in the greatest distress for
the want of means to carry on the prison ; that instead of receiving cash in accordance with his contract he had been compelled
to accept bonds, which were greatly depreciated in value and
would not yield the necessary money, and that all the officers,
guards and convicts at the prison were in a suffering condition
and, unless immediate relief were afforded, he could not answer
for the result. But, either because the state had had enough of
Estell or had no means to furnish relief or was unwilling to do
1 Sl·natc Journal,
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so, nothing of importance was done at the time, except to adver~
tise for proposals for a new lease; and in the meanwhile Estell
assigned the unexpired lease he still held to John F. McCauley.
Under the assignment, however, there seems to have been little
or no improvement and complaints became more and more
numerous and positive. Governor Johnson in his final message
in January, 1858, though unwilling to find fault with anybody,
said enough to indicate the bad condition of affairs; and according to Weller's account, transmitted in the form of a special
message to the senate on March IO, 1858, the abuses were simply
enormous and almost constant, and shameful instances had
occurred which were sufficient, as be put it, to "disgrace any
civilized community." 1
In response to the general complaints the legislature on February 26, I 858, passed an act authorizing the governor and making it
his duty, by and through such agents as he might appoint, to take
immediate possession of the state prison and grounds and assume
the custody, control and management of the convicts.• Weller
accordingly, accompanied by Joseph Walkup, lieutenant-governor,
and Ferris Forman, secretary of state, proceeded to the state
prison and on March I, 1858, against the will and protest of
McCauley's agents, took possession, breaking open some inner
doors to get the keys. Soon afterwards, McCauley commenced
an action against Weller, Walkup and Forman before a justice of
the peace in Marin county for forcible entry and unlawful
detainer. It was tried by a jury and, a verdict of not guilty
being returned,judgment was entered for defendants. McCauley
appealed to the county court, which reversed the decision, ordered
restitution of the premises and gave a personal judgment against
Weller for something over twelve thousand five hundred dollars.
From this Weller appealed to the supreme court; and at the January term, 1859, the judgment was affirmed.1 On March 28
1859, Weller called the attention of the senate to the judgment;
and a joint resolution was adopted relative to receiving proposals
from McCauley and Estell for a settlement of their claims and a
surrender by them of the state prison grounds. They offered to
Assembly Journal, 1857, 512, 722; Senate Journal, 1858, 28, 29, 325-329.
•Stats. 1858, 32.
1 McCauley vs. Weller, 12 Cal. soo;Senate Journal, 1858, 22, 23.
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and not sent to the state prison for the reason that San Quentin,
as it was then managed, was "the most efficient school for villainy that can be found in any country."
He called attention in
1858 to the extravagance and unreasonableness of allowing mileage at the rate of seventy-five cents per mile for one convict and
fifty cents per mile for every additional convict, where there was
more than one, transported to the state prison, and recommended
a reduction of forty per cent. 1 In 1859 he recommended that twothirds of a jury might render a verdict in civil cases and that in
criminal cases a jury should consist of fifteen members, of whom
any twelve might convict. He was in favor of amending the
attachment laws, purifying primary elections, granting licenses to
sell liquor only to persons of character and fitness and of a geological survey by a geologist of the first rank. 1 In answer to a
call for aid to put down an anti-Chinese riot in Shasta county in
1859, Weller immediately sent one hundred and thirteen rifles
and a message that "this spirit of mobocracy must be crushed
out, no matter what blood it may cost."'
But, notwithstanding all that can be placed to his credit, there
can be no doubt that as governor, Weller ditl not satisfy his own
party or any other. Though fully committed to the chivalry,
the then dominant wing of the Democracy, he had not succeeded
in pleasing the leading men; and they chose for his successor,
instead of himself another northern man with southern sympathies, who suited them better. Weller himself, in spite of his
confidence in his good intentions and abilities, felt that he had not
been a success. In his message to the legislature of 1860, just
before relinquishing office, he said, using the third person but
speaking of himself, "The governor has from time to time recommended to your pretlecessors measures calculated to reform
abuses and diminish expenditures; but they have generally failed
to receive either their sanction or attention. It was, no doubt,
supposed by those who formed a constitution, which requires the
executive 'to communicate, by message, to the legislature, at
every session, the condition of the state and recommend such
matters as he shall deem expedient,' that from his position, where
1 Assemhly Journal,
1858, 183, 389.
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mended a protectorate-apparently
with the oject of preserving
it in a proper condition to fulfill its manifest destiny. But at the
same time he was apprehensive that there might be great danger
about the continued existence of the United States. He said
that for forty years, commencing with stealthy steps, the north
had continued to assault the institutions of the south, and in
effect that .in a few years there might be nothing left of the
Union. As for California, however, he thought he could say
that she had no disposition to interfere. "Standing upon the
compromises of our venerated fathers," he exclaimed, "she says
to the south as well as to the north, We are ready with our
lives to protect all your institutions against aggression, come
from whatever quarter it may. But before all, if the wild spirit
of fanaticism which now pervades the land should destroy this
magnificent confederacy-which God forbid-she will not go
with the south or the north, but here upon the shores of the
Pacific found a mighty republic which may in the end prove
the greatest of all." 1
In conclusion of his remarkable message, evidently smarting
under the fact that the Democracy of California had relegated
him to private life and thinking it proper in this public manner
to give his own account of why he had failed to satisfy his
own party, he said that he might perhaps have exercised the
pardoning power too frequently or, as he put it, allowed "his
sympathies to control his judgment;" but he added that, if he
had erred in that respect, it had been on the side of mercy;
and he was satisfied. It was, however, likely that he had incurred
much more ill-will in the exercise of the veto power than in
any other way. In making use of that constitutional prerogative,
to which he had found it necessary on a number of occasions
to resort, ~e claimed that he had never allowed either his personal or his party feelings to control his action; adding that if
he had pursued a different course he might have retained the
friendship of many who were now arrayed against him; but he
would have lost his own self-respect. Many of the bills he
had vetoed, he went on to say, had nothing to commend them,
other than that the parties, who were to be the beneficiaries,
1Senate Journal, 186o, 37-45, 59-65.
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were political or personal friends of the executive; and his past
history, he thought, ought to have been a sufficient guaranty
that no such considerations would be allowed to influence him.
Special legislation had been the great curse of the state. "The
history of the state," he continued, without in terms again
mentioning but evidently referring to the political and personal
friends previously noticed, "has abundantly proved that the
legislative power has frequently been used to carry out the
schemes of speculators and put money in their pockets by
plundering the public treasury. I saw the controlling influence
which •lobby members' exercised over legislation; and against
all these things I determined to make war, without stopping to
count the cost to me individually." 1
Under the circumstances, after giving up his office of governor,
there was nothing left for Weller in California. He accordingly
went back to Washington, where President Buchanan still sat at
the helm, and still in a measure guided the ship of state among
the breakers into which it had drifted. Bigler, after being
shelved in California, had managed to obtain from Buchan;m
an appointment as minister to Chili. Weller in much the same
manner now managed to obtain from Buchanan an appointment
as minister to Mexico and occupied that position from No\·embcr
7, 186o, until May 14, 1861, when he was recalled hy President
Lincoln. \Vhether Buchanan in choosing him minister to
Mexico did so on account of Weller's public declaration that
that country was unfit to govern itself and his recommendation
of a protectorate by the l:nited States over it, may be questionable; it is difficult to account: for ,·arious things that Buchanan
did; but it is certain that one of Lincoln's first acts was to
replace the minister to Mexico with a new man. \Veller thereupon returned to the l:nitcd States and took up his residence
in New Orleans, where he li,·ed until his death on August
i• ·~~5·2
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HE next governor of California was Milton S. Latham. He
was a native of Ohio·; born at Columbus, May 23, 1827;
graduated at Jefferson College, Pennsylvania, in 1845; then
removed to Alabama, where he studied law and served as clerk
of a court, and finally emigrated to California in the winter of
1849-50. His chief characteristic was suavity of manners; and
it carried him very far. He did not by any means have the
ability of Weller; but he was much more careful in what he said
and prudent in what he did; and, though he could not boast of
any of the blue blood of the so-called first families of the south,
he suited the chivalry; and as they accepted him, he gave himself up to them. He was almost from the start of his career in
California an office-holder; in 1850 he was appointed and served
as clerk of the recorder's court in San Francisco; he subsequently
became district attorney in Sacramento and afterwards in El
Dorado county; in 1852 was elected a representative in congress
and served a term; in I 8 55 was appointed collector of the port
of San Francisco by President Pierce and held that office until
1857; and in r859 was elected governor. In the Lecompton,
chivalry or pro-slavery convention, which nominated him and
which met at Sacramento on June 22, 1859, he was so chosen
on the second ballot by one hundred and thirty-six votes to one
hundred and four for Weller and twenty-nine for John Nugent.
At the election on September 7, 1859, which resulted in even
a greater triumph for the chivalry than the election of Weller
in 1857, the vote stood upwards of sixty-two thousand for
Latham to a little over thirty-one thousand for John Currey,
anti-Lecompton, and about ten thousand for Leland Stanford,
Republican. At the same time John G. Downey received fifty17 VoL. IV,
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which had been brought before the legislature and urged with
great persistence in 1859, and was still being urged. This was a
private scheme to build a bulkhead or sea-wall on the water
front of San Francisco. The proposition was to confer upon a
private corporation the power to construct the sea-wall all around
the water front and the right for fifty years to collect tolls and
wharfage. It is true there was to be reserved a power in the
board of supervisors or other governing head of the city to fix
the rates of wharfage and tolls; but under any and all circumstances the project contemplated an immense monopoly and, if
carried out, would have made the bulkhead company the despots
of the city and fastened upon the community a power and
authority, to which "the old man of the sea" in the Arabian tale
would not have been a circumstance. Such at least were the
opinions of those who opposed the project-and they consisted
of the majority of the citizens of San Francisco and especially
the merchants and others engaged in _commercial pursuits. In
the legislature of 1859, a few of the senators and a majority of
the assemblymen from San Francisco expressed themselves as
favorable to the scheme; but, on the other hand, there were very
powerful remonstrances of San Francisco citizens against it, and
the project failed. Latham, in his inaugural, knowing that it .
would come up again, took occasion to mention and moralize
upon it as follows: "The feasibility and even necessity of this
project has already been the subject of much legislative discussion. There is no disguising the fact that under our popular
institutions and the selfish speculating spirit of the day, straightforward, honest legislation is becoming more and more difficult.
It is the duty of those intrusted with law-making to acknowledge
this fact, to accept it as undeniable truth-then
sternly resist
and correct it, if possible." He evidently meant that the project
was urged "from bad motives and with improper means" and
concluded that the better opinion was against it. 1
There were a few other topics in Latham's inaugural, but
nothing to denote any great amount of earnestness. He must
have known that he would occupy the office of governor but a
short ~ime, and that there was little or no use to say much or
1
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that of a territory-was subversive of the Union. "Equally with
the doctrine of nullification and secession, it is unprovided for in
the federal constitution." At the same time he drew a distinction
between an entire state being made a territory, and a small portion
of a state being segregated with the purpose of making a new
state out of it. Such a change, he claimed, could be made by
congress and the state legislature without a vote of the people;
and he cited various instances, in which changes had been made
in state boundaries, in alleged support of his views. But such
changes of boundaries, he went on to maintain, were not amendments to state constitutions and could not be effected by mere
amendments to state constitutions, for the reason that the United
States constitution required the consent of congress to them. 1
It might be too much to say that the scheme of making a new
southern state out of the southern counties of California was to
be credited to Latham. But it seems certain that it was just such
a scheme as suited the caliber of the man. His extraordinary
success, after Broderick was out of the way and ¼'eller had been
shelved, was calculated to give him a very exalted idea of the
position he might, by skillful manipulation, occupy in the country. If for instance he could, by means of the proposed new
territory and state that was to be made of it, restore the equilibrium and particularly the supremacy of the south and the slave
power, there was a career before him to which his attainment of
the United states senatorship would bear no comparison. It
had been found that compromises were worthless; it had been
found that the Lecompton constitution of Kansas did not fill
the bill; but if this new Southern territory-the
only one with
population sufficient for a new state-could be pressed into
the service of slavery, what a long and brilliant vista of office
and influence, even among the blue-bloods of the chivalry party,
it would open up for him who could identify himself ~vith the
movement and claim it as his own! There can be not much
question, if search be made for the motives of Latham's actions,
that notions of this kind had taken possession of him, little as he
was calculated either by acquirements or natural breadth of mine!
to carry them successfully through. No man ever left California,
1Senate Journal, 186o, 127-131.
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Most of the expeditions, and notably that conducted

by Kibbe in 1859, known as the Tehama county war, for which

he presented bills amounting to seventy thousand dollars, were
undertaken in response to petitions and complaints about Indian
depredations. It may readily be imagined how easy it was to
get up such petitions; and how a too-compliant governor could
be deceived into paying too much attention to them. Downey
showed a disposition not to trust them implicitly. Much the
same kind of complaints that had been made to Weller about the
Tehema county Indians in 1859 were made to Downey about the
Mendocino county Indians in 186o. It was said, and members of
the legislature appeared to indorse the reports, that they were
"exceedingly hostile, committing depredations of a serious character, murdering and troubling the settlers" at Round valley.
Downey immediately, instead of sending troops, addressed General Newman S. Clark, then in command of the Pacific division
of the United States army at San Francisco, on the subject; and
he was more than surprised by General Clark's answer that he
had troops sufficient and ready to move to any point where their
services might be needed for the protection of life or property,
and that he had an officer with a detachment of troops at Round
valley at that very time; but that not a word had reached him
about any hostile movement among the Indians or a single
murder. 1 And in further answer, General Clark, a few weeks
afterwards, transmitted a report from Edward Dillon, lieutenant
in command at Round valley, to the effect that not only were
the reports of Indian depredations in that quarter entirely without foundation but that the Indians were in much more need of
protection than the whites. He said that there were certain
parties, having interests in Round valley, whose aim it was to·
exterminate the Indians, and that a company of volunteers had
been ranging in the vicinity all winter and in connection with
the citizens of the valley engaged in the indiscriminate murder
of all the Indians whose misfortune it had been to fall in with
them. He added that the presence of his detachment had been
the saving of the Indians; for he was fully persuaded that nothing but fear had prevented the lawless citizens of Round valley
1
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from destroying, root an<l branch, t:.c esl,LLiishment of the
Indian department. 1
The company of volunteers, referred to by Lieutenant Dillon,
was a squad of twenty men, called "Eel River Rangers," which
had been raised in Mendocino county in September, 1859, under
authority from Governor Weller. It was under the command of
Captain W. S. Jarboe. Weller had been informed, and without
doubt believed, that the Indians had been committing depredations; and, in his instructions to Jarboe, he directed him to
confine his operations strictly against "those who are known
to have been engaged in killing the stock and destroying the
property of our citizens." A few weeks later, Weller again
wrote to Jarboe to the effect that an indiscriminate warfare
would not be justified by the facts in his possession, and that
the object of the organization of his company was "to protect
the lives and property of the citizens in certain localities and
not to wage a war of extermination against the Indians." Not·
withstanding these instructions, it appears that Jarboe and his
men, instead of acting on the defensive, waged a war of extermination against the Indians, which became known as the" Jarboe
war." It was so indiscriminate and unjustifiable as to provoke
a revulsion in the public mind; and on January 5, 186o, just
before he went out of office, Weller ordered the force to be
disbanded. It became Downey's duty, when he became go\·ernor, to bring the whole subject before the legislature; and,
in response to his messages, that body, after pronouncing the
"Jarboe war" as it had been carried on without cause or
justification, came to the conclusion that the United States
army, and not the legislature of California, was the proper and
legitimate source to apply to for aid and protection against
Indian hostilities; that it was only in case of failure on the
part of that army to act that the legislature should make any
appropriation fur the suppression of such hostilities, and that
so long as it would make appropriations, just so long would
hostilities continue and the legislature be called upon for newer
an<l newer appropriations. The result was a stop to the longcontinuecl abuse of state appropriations for the suppression of
1 Asscmbly

Journal,
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Indian hostilities or, more properly speaking, for exterminating
In
those of the Indians who still remained unslaughtered
1861 Downey stated that he had loaned arms to some of the
citizens of Nevada, who had become involved in an Indian war,
but that, so far as California was concerned, no troops had
been called out by him for Indian war purposes. It was true
that requisitions had been made upon him; but he had found
upon investigation that the reports of depredations were exaggerated or untrue; and he knew that most of the expeditions,
which had been gotten up for the suppression of alleged Indian
aggressions, were mere forays for the indiscriminate slaughter
of defenseless women and children. 1
Next in order was a revival of the proposition to dismember
the state. It took the shape of a resolution, introduced by
Daniel Rogers into the assembly in January, 186o, to lop off
the six southern counties and form a separate territorial government for them. The resolution was adopted in the assembly
by a vote of thirty-seven ayes to twenty-six noes. And action
favorable to the same proposition was taken in the senate. But
there the scheme stopped; for, before anything further could be
done, the war of secession came on and any further talk of
concession to the south would have been regarded as not only
useless but treasonable. 1 At the same time that talk of dividing
the state was thus going on, the question of a state capitol
came up and was in effect decided and determined. Though
Sacramento had been fixed upon as the capital city, there was
no suitabl~ building there for the capitol. That city claimed
that it had donated the necessary ground for the erection of
such structures as might be needed and that it had offered the
use of the building, then used as a capitol, free of expense,
though the state saw fit to pay rent for its use. It also appeared
that the state had already in I 856, as before shown, decided
upon the erection of the capitol at Sacramento, and that, though
the act passed for that purpose had been pronounced unconstitutional, its unconstitutionality for other reasons did not affect
the deliberate expression of will on the part of the state to
1 Ac;sembly Journal, 186o, 318-325; Senate Journal, 1&i1, 38, 39.
• Assembly Journal, 186o, 155,412,413; Senate Journal, 186o, 415.
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in only twice a month. The regularity and safety of the service
by the southern route suggested that a mail could be carrie~
on horseback from St.· Joseph in Missouri, the most westerly
point then reached by eastern railroads, and on an almost direct
course to Sacramento on the Pacific side with equal safety and
in much less time. The distance from one point to the other
was about nineteen hundred miles, which at an average speed
of eight miles an hour could be made in ten days. A company
or rather partnership, known as Russell, Majors & Waddell, then
engaged in running a daily stage between the Missouri river
and Salt Lake city, was induced, particularly by the representations of United States Senator Gwin, to undertake the enterprise.
Stations already existed every ten miles as far west as Salt Lake;
and proper arrangements were made for stations west of Salt
Lake about every twenty-four miles, which was to be the limit of
each horse's travel at a heat, and for relays. At each station,
a fresh horse was to be ready to start on with the mail-pouch
the moment it arrived and could be handed over either to the
same rider or to a new one-one man sometimes riding a couple
of hundred miles. There were to be two mails a week, each
way; but not much more than two hundred letters could be
carried at a time; and usually a much smaller number was
taken. To save weight, tissue paper was ordinarily used; and,
on account of the limited traffic and great expense, the postage
was fixed at five dollars for each half ounce. 1
Everything being arranged, the first horseback or pony mail
left Sacramento on the Pacific side and St. Joseph in Missouri on
the other side on April 3, I 86o. The mail from St. Joseph coming west passed from rider to rider, by the way of South Pass,
Salt Lake, Humboldt river and Carson valley, to Sacramento,
which it reached on April I 3. The news of its coming was
hailed with great enthusiasm; and both houses adjourned in
honor of and to welcome it.' It came in time for the regular
afternoon steamboat; and the horse and rider with the mail-bag,.
just as they had come into Sacramento, took passage on the boat
1 Seventy Years on the Frontier (Alex:inder Majors' Memoirs), Chicago
and New York, 1Sg3, 173-185; Hittell's San Francisco, 269, 324.
•Senate Journal, 186o, 649; A-;semhly Jonrn:il, 186o, 666,667.
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purpose and for the time superseded every other means of rapid
communication.•
Meanwhile several other matters, illustrative and very significant of the times, with which Downey had more or less connection, came up in the legislature of 186o. In February he
recommended that highway robbery should be made a capital
offense; but neither that legislature nor any subsequent one has
agreed with him. Soon afterwards, John J. Warner of the assembly committee on public morals reported against a bastardy act;
and no act of that kind has so far obtained place on the statutebook.9 A bill was passed and approved by Downey to pay
R. A Thompson and Ferris Forlllan for services in going to
\Vashington and endeavoring to induce the president to precipitate the United States troops upon the committee of vigilance in
1856. Another bill was passed, and approved by Downey to
settle the state prison muddle for two hundred and seventy-five
thousand dollars, as before stated. A bill which might have
been of immense importance, if it could have been properly
drawn and executed, was presented in the senate by R. A. Redman against "lobbying and log-rolling;" but after passing the
senate and reaching the assembly, on motion of Thomas B.
Shannon, the word "log-rolling" was rejected; and subsequently,
on motion of A. J. King, the enacting clause was stricken out by
a vote of forty-one ayes to fifteen noes.• But the matter which
caused the most excitement and made the most noise at the
session of 186o was the San Francisco bulkhead. This scheme,
gotton up chiefly by persons who had made money out of the
old wharves and had organized under the name of the San
Francisco Dock and Wharf Company, was, as already stated, to
build a stone bulkhead on the water front, maintain possession
and control of it and have the exclusive privilege of collecting
wharfage and tolls for fifty years. It had been agitated in several
previous legislatures and had been growing in strength every
year. It was in the hands of adroit managers and backed by
1 Majors' Seventy Years on the Frontier, 173-185; Hittell's San Francisco
324,325.
• Assembly Journal, 186o, 384, 38<).
1 Senate Journal, 186o, 359,407,687, 7g6; Assembly Journal, 186o, 384,389,
588, 6.42, 682.
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vote of fifteen to fifteen; and from that time the city of San
Francisco felt more confidence in its future advance and prosperity than it had for several years. And Downey might have
had almost anything he asked o( it, if he had only managed to
stear as clear of entanglement on the Union question as he had
on the bulkhead. 1
Although the Union question was not yet presented in such
shape as to be considered of vital importance, it was nevertheless
felt, as it were in the air, to be so. Up to that time California
had given decided majorities in favor of the party that favored
slavery. But at the presidential election of 1860, when the line
came to be drawn with great distinctness between the north and
the south, between freedom and slavery, between union and
secession, California broke its old Democratic record and wheeled·
into line as a Republican state, strong on the side of the Union.
An effort had been made to bring together the two wings of the
Democratic party; but the Lecompton wing, which favored
slavery and preferred John C. Breckenridge for president, coul
not or would not harmonize with the anti-Lecompton winr,,
which favored squatter-sovereignty and preferred Stephen A.
Douglas for president. In July, when news came of the split in
the Democratic national convention and the nomination of
Douglas by one wing and of Breckenridge by the other, it produced great excitement and consternation. Downey and many
other old-time Democrats declared for Douglas; while Weller,
Gwin, Latham, almost all the federal office-holders and variow
others supported Breckenridge.
Latham, who seems to have
still imagined that he wielded a mighty influence, thought proper
to issue a lengthy address, in which he avowed his adherence to
Breckenridge, not because he claimed him to be the regular
nominee of the Democratic party but because he agreed with
the political principles advocated by him; and he added that he
opposed Douglas because he did not agree with him, and not for
any other reason. In the meanwhile news had also come of the
nomination by the Republican national convention of Abraham
Lincoln and Hannibal Hamlin as president and vice-president;
and in a very short time after the canvass opened, it was perfectly
1Senate Journal, 186o, 668-67:z,Boo; Hittell's San Francisco, 323.
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age. The people gather round her. The Genius of America
will at last lead her sons to freedom." 1 On the other hand, and
about the same time, John B. Weller delivered a speech for the
chivalry at San Jose, in which he said, "I do not know whether
Lincoln will be elected or not. But I do know that, if he is
elected and if he attempts to carry out his doctrines, the south
will surely withdraw from the Union. And I should consider
them less than men if they did not." 2
At the election, which took place on November 6 and resulted,
as has been stated, in favor of the Republican party, the chivalry,
that had enjoyed such a phenomenal triumph in 1859, was completely beaten. Its vote in the state amounted to only about
thirty-four thousand, while Douglas received thirty-eight thousand and Lincoln nearly thirty-nine thousand
On the Union
question, as it then stood, the Douglas vote was to be counted
with the Republicans; and there was also a vote of a little over
nine thousand for John Bell and Edward Everett, who had been
nominated as president and vice-president by a party that called
itself the Union party. In a short time afterwards, when the
chivalry, having been defeated at the polls, rebelled and appealed
to arms, a number of the so-called Union as well as of the
Douglas party returned to their old principles; they at least
gave no aid to but talked against, and in fact opposed, those
who saved the Union. But up to the breaking out of the war
-which compelled men to show themselves in their true colors
-aU, except the avowed chivalry, talked Union. 3
When the new legislature of 1861 assembled on January 7,
it was, or it professed to be, decidedly Union. At the previous
session, when Downey succeeded Latham in the gubernatorial
chair, Isaac N. Quinn of Tuolumne county had been president
of the senate and in effect lieutenant-governor.
But at the
beginning of the session of 1861, Quinn's term having expired,
~he place was filled by the election of Pablo De La Guerra of
Santa Barbara. De La Guerra was one of the old native Californian stock of Spanish blood, a man of considerable culture
1 Hiltell's San Francisco, 327, 328; Bench aml Bar in California, by Oscar
T. Shuck, San Francisco, 1888, 18.
• Davis' Political Conventions, 127.
1 Davis' Political Conventions, 127.
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He called attention to the fact that a bill for a constitutional
convention had been defeated by the people for the third time
and expressed an opinion that the old constitution of 1849 was a
good one in the main and at most needed only a few amendments. There ought, for instance, to be two more supreme justices; there ought to be only biennial sessions of the legislature,
and there ought to be a repeal of the personal liability clause in
reference to corporations. He maintained that taxation was
intolerable and that fees ought to be reduced-or abolished. He
complimented in high terms the operation of the San Francisco
consolidation act and especially in respect to reducing municipal
expenses. "I cannot see," he said, "what justice there can be in
a county clerk, sheriff or tax collector getting emoluments
amounting to from ten to thirty thousand dollars per annum,
while our chief justice and chief magistrate get only six thousand
dollars." Was it not absurd for tax collectors and others, who
did nothing, to receive enormous fees for doing nothing? He
also called attention to the inadequacy of the laws concerning
poll taxes and suggested that no one should be allowed to vote,
who did not pay his poll tax. He likewise favored a reduction
of the number of representatives and the abolition of mileage,
allowing only for actual expenses. He recommended a short
session and a few laws. And in conclusion he maintained that
the Union was in imminent danger of disruption. He felt deep
solicitude, he said, "in the perpetuity of that Union, transmitted
to our care by the fathers of the revolution for the benefit of succeeding generations, for the security of civil and religious liberty
and the honor, glory and power of the American name. You
should by joint resolution," he continued, "express your disapprobation of all measures with which any portion of the confederacy may be justly dissatisfied or their constitutional rights in
the humblest degree affected. The nullification of the fugitive
slave law and the passage of personal liberty bills by many of the
sovereign states cannot be viewed in any other light than subversive of all amicable relations between those states and that
portion of the confederacy interested in slave property. These
enactments are unconstitutional, arc founded upon injustice and
bad faith, and are in violation of the federal compact. The:
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It is a remarkable circumstance, and strongly indicative of the
sagacity and far-seeing intellectual ability of Broderick, that he
should have perceived and placed himself so early on the side of
the advancing spirit of the age. Whatever fault might be found
with him otherwise, there could be no doubt that upon this, the
most vital of all questions, he had taken a stand that could not
be mistaken and that it was unreservedly on the side of Union in
the proper sense of the word. It was for this reason, little as
some of his friends and adherents seem to have appreciated it,
that he had come to be looked on as a hero and martyr; that his
memory was treasured and cherished, and that bis name, when
mentioned, suggested something extraordinarily great and grand
in character, aroused enthusiasm and served as a rallying cry
under which people could march triumphantly forward on the
line in which public affairs were irresistibly tending. This
became very evident upon the introduction into the assembly of
1861 of a proposition to declare untrue and in effect expunge
from the legislative journals the resolution, adopted in 1859,
censuring Broderick for alleged violation of instructions in reference to voting for the Lecompton constitution and demanding
his resignation. The new proposition, which came up in the
form of a concurrent resolution, declared that the condemnatory
resolutions were not only not true in fact but that they were not
sanctioned by the people of the state; that Broderick had voted
against Lecompton before any instructions had reached or could
reach him; that he had therefore not only not disobeyed instructions but that he had truly and properly represented the will of
the people of California and of the United States, who by a very
large and decided majority had indorsed his course; that he had
approved himself an honest, able and faithful representative, and
that the resolutions of 1859 were "unjust to his character while living and derogatory to the honorable and patriotic fame which a
true and faithful record of his acts will always accord to his memory." The so-called expunging resolution was adopted bya vote
in the senate of nineteen ayes to eleven noes and in the assembly
by forty-one to thirty-two. 1
1 Assembly Journal,
Stats. 1861, 670, 671.

1861, 172; Senate Journal,

1861, <19, 70, 826, 827;
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Weller twenty-seven, Nugent nine and Timothy G. Phelps, who
was named as Republican candidate, twenty-three; on the twentysecond ballot, which took place on March 20, out of one hundred
and thirteen votes McDougall received fifty-six, Nugent fortyseven and Weller six. 1 The president of the convention, supposing that McDougall had received a majority of the votes,
announced his election; but a few days subsequently it was
resolved that there had been no choice; and McDougall
expressly relinquished all claim to an election. Afterwards
on April 2 a new election took place and on the first ballot
McDougall received fifty-seven votes, Nugent thirty-nine and
Weller four, whereupon McDougall was announced duly elected
for a term of six years from March 4, 1861.1 In the course of
the contest a quarrel occurred between Daniel Showalter, assemblyman from Mariposa county, and Charles W. Piercy, assemblyman from San Bernardino. It appears that Piercy, who was a
Union Democrat, had been in the caucus that nominated Nugent,
but afterwards announced that he would not vote for him because
he had found that he was not sound on the Union question.
Showalter, who though born in Pennsylvania was in favor of
slavery and secession, took exception to Piercy's declaration.
Subsequently Piercy voted for the Union resolutions and objected
to Showalter's being allowed to explain his vote against them.
The result was that Showalter insulted Piercy; and Piercy challenged him. The hostile meeting took place on the afternoon of
Saturday, May 25, 1861, near the residence of Charles S. Fairfax,
about three miles west of San Rafael in Marin county. The
seconds of Piercy were Henry P. Watkins and Samuel Smith;
those of Showalter, Thomas Hayes and Thomas Laspeyre. The
weapons were rifles at forty yards distance. The first fire was
ineffective. Showalter demanded another and, on the second
fire, shot Piercy in the mouth and killed him.3 As in the Broderick and Terry duel and also in that of Johnston and Ferguson,
it was the anti-chivalry man that was killed. The fact occasioned
remark. And on this account, as well also as because of an
1 Senate

Journal, 18611 242-363.
Senate Journal, 1861, 513-519.
1 Morning Call, May 26, 1861.
1

•Slats. •86o.us; Seale Joamal,••• -.
•Scala. 1851, 3aa.
1 Seaele Joumal, 1161 aa,.
•Slaas. 1861, 6s5; Ric pute Andn!ws. 18 CaL
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assembly to send a representative to conduct the prosecution and
prove the charges. This the assembly refused to <loand returned
the communication to the senate, which thereupon refused to
accede to the request of the assembly. Fortunately the disagreement was on a matter that was rather unclean and unsavory
than dangerous or vital. To all appearance Wittgenstein's
charges may not have been untrue; but it was questionable
whether Wittgenstein himself was trustworthy or reliable. 1
In the course of the session of 1861, Downey exercised the
veto power, with which be had acquired so much reputation in
186o, on several occasions. The most notable of them was in
reference to the trial of a person of some prominence, named
Horace Smith, for murder. Smith, on January, 1861, had shot
and killed a man, named Samuel T. Newell, on the open street in
San Francisco and had been indicted and held for trial. Appearances were very much against him; and it is not unlikely that
he would have found it difficult to escape punishment, as there
was much public feeling on the subject. He applied to the San
Francisco court for a change of venue; but his motion was
denied; and his friends then, being unable otherwise to accomplish their purpose, introduced a bill in the senate to change the
place of trial from San Francisco to Placer county. The bill
having passed both houses, the governor vetoed it on the ground
that it was unconstitutional, whereupon the houses passed it over
the veto. A certified copy of the act as passed was next presented to the court and the motion to change the place of trial
renewed; but the court denied it on substantially the same
ground of unconstitutionality.
Smith thereupon applied to the
supreme court for a mandamus to compel the change of venue as
directed; and the supreme court decided that the bill was not
unconstitutional and ordered the change to be made. The
result, as was expected, was an acquittal of Smith and a disappointment of the public.•
Downey's political career, so far as office-holding was concerned, closed with the end of his gubernatorial term in 1862.
1 Assembly Journal, 1861, 744, 777, 778; Senate Journal,
1861, 684, 724,
855-86o.
•Senate Journal, 1861, 197, 1~; Assembly Journal, 1861, 375; Stats. 1861,
47, 48; Smith vs. Judge of Twelfth District, 17 Cal. 547.
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and proper to speak of and deprecate what he called sectional
pride, referring to the action of the north in resisting the south,
and thought that there would have to be compromise and concession. He intimated that affairs would be different, if this
policy h.1d been pursued. But things had come to a sorry pass.
Emancipation was threatened. It was very certain, in his opinion, that the Republican party was not to restore the Union. 1
After relinquishing his office of governor, Downey retired to
his residence at Los Angeles and devoted his time chiefly to the
banking business and the care of real estate, of which he owned
a large quantity in Los Angeles county. He became an active
capitalistand did much towards the development of the southern
portion of the state. In I 863 he was nominated and ran for
governor, but was defeated by Frederick F. Low. Subsequently
he was frequently named in the councils of the Democratic party,
which always recognized him as one of its most prominent and
trustworthy members; but, as before stated, he did not after 1862
hold any public office. In person Downey was well formed, a
very little below medium height, ruddy of complexion and
active in movement. He was a pleasant man, easily accessible
and assumed no airs. He died at his home in Los Angeles on
March 1, 1894; and nearly everybodv had a kind and good word
for him.
1 Senate

Journal, 1862, 31, 32.
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HATEVER talk may have been made by such politicians
as John B. Weller and a few others about a Pacific republic-all of which was plainly in aid and encouragement of
slavery and secession-it can hardly be said that the people of
California in general considered such a thing as the disruption of
the Union possible. They could not, and they did not, believe
that the great body of the people of the southern states would
allow themselves to be led or driven into taking up arms against
the federal government There can be little or no question, if
secession had succeeded, that California would have adhered to
the north; the community at heart was strongly Union; and
such a thing as setting up a new and independent government
was no more contemplated than joining and making common
cause with the south. There were from time to time, particularly
before the Pacific coast sent up its voice in clear and unmistakable
tones in favor of the Union and sustaining it against any and all
attacks, rumors of plots and conspiracies of various kinds to
· seize the forts and take military possession of the country for the
benefit, direct or indirect, of the rebellion. But, though there
were some hot heads and foolish schemers, who might have
made rash attempts, nothing of that character was put in execution; nor, considering the real temper and feeling of the community, could it have succeeded.
The military commander of the department of California at the
time was Brigadier-general Albert Sidney Johnston, a native of
Kentucky. He was a man of marked ability and good repute.
He had been transferred from the command of the Texas department to that of the Pacific in the early part of 1861, very soon
aftC"rSouth Carolina passed its ordinance of secession. About
( 2R4)
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the same time, it being learned that Buchanan's secretary of war,
John B. Floyd, had stocked the southern arsenals with arms and
ammunition in evident preparation for the rebellion and that, as
a part of the same transaction, he had sent a large quantity to
California, it was not known whether Johnston could be entirely
trusted
One of the rumors above mentioned in regard to seizing California for secession was that Johnston had been sent out
for the express purpose; that Charles Doane, then sheriff of the
city and county of San Francisco, who had corns from New
Orleans and was supposed to favor secession, was offered the
command of the movement in San Francisco, and that Doane,
instead of entering into the plan, made immediate arrangements
with David Scannell, chief engineer of the fire department, to call
out a thousand armed firemen to put down any such movement
in case it were made. There is no reason to place any credence
in the story, though it is possible that Doane may have been
spoken to and that he may have consulted with Scannell about
calling out such firemen as belonged also to military companies
in case of necessity. General Johnston, when consulted upon
the subject, denied knowledge of any such plot; and certainly
nothing of the kind could have been contemplated without his
knowledge. But without reference to his knowledge or how he
might have been disposed to act, it was known that his sympathies were with the south and it was thought best by the new
Republican administration at \Vashington to immediately supersede him in his command by a man who could be relied upon for
the Union under any and all circumstances. The person chosen
was Brigadier-general Edwin V. Sumner, who was ordered to
proceed to the Pacific at once.
It seems to have been intended that Sumner should reach
California without his coming being known there in advance;
and, with that object in view, he boarded the Pacific mail
steamer after it had left its dock in N cw York. Sumner arrived
in San Francisco on April 24, 1861,and immediately called upon
Johnston, produced his credentials and demanded the command
of the division. Johnston promptly delivered it over. He was
not taken by surprise. A faithless employee in the service of the
government at Washington had surreptitiously notified him

1 San
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have been expected, opposed tu the north. Though they could
not help showing their bitter feelings, most of them were prudent
enough not to be too noisy or violent and were not disturbed.
But there were some exceptions. One of the most notable of
these was Edmund Randolph of the old Virginia family of that
name. He was a lawyer of great logical acumen and in some
respects a man of great ability, but exceedingly eccentric or
rather perhaps erratic. He was the same Edmund Randolph
who had been connected with Walker's filibuster scheme in
Nicaragua and afterwards was employed by the United States in
the New Almaden quicksilver mine case and stood up with honor
and credit against Judah P. Benjamin and Reverdy Johnson. In
the recent political struggle, he had been on the side of the Union
and so decidedly so that he pledged himself to loyalty and was a
candidate on that side for the United States senate.
It was
even said that he had given President Lincoln notice of an
attempt to take California out of the Union and that the prompt
action of the administration in superseding General Johnston by
General Sumner was in part due to Randolph's jealous watch
over the integrity of the republic. But whatever may have been
the truth in this respect and however he may at one time have
been disposed to assist and support Lincoln, he, very soon after
the firing upon Sumter, changed his sentiments.
Virginia
seceded on April 17, 1861. On July 24 Randolph, who was
then suffering from an illness which proved to be fatal a few
months afterwards, unexpectedly appeared before the Breckenridge or chivalry convention at Sacramento and spoke as follows:
"My thoughts and my heart are not here to-night in this house.
Far to the east, in the homes from which we came, tyranny and
usurpation, with arms in its hands, is this night, perhaps, slaughtering our fathers, our brothers and our sisters, and outraging
our homes in every conceivable way shocking to the heart of
humanity and freedom. To me it seems a waste of time to talk.
For God's sake, tell me of battles fought and won. Tell me of
usurpers overthrown; that l\lissouri is again a free state, no longer
crushed under the armed heel of a reckless and odious despot.
Tell me that the state of Maryland lives again; and oh! let us
read, let us hear, at the first moment, that not one hostile foot
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Almost all the other clergymen of San Francisco, and for that
matter of California, took strong part on the Union side. Almost
all of them caused the stars and stripes to be displayed and kept
flying from the tops of their churches; and an especially large
flag waved from Calvary after Dr. Scott's withdrawal. But by
far the most prominent and effective of the Union clergy was
Thomas Starr King, pastor of the First Unitarian Church in San
Francisco. He had come out from Boston in 186o to take
charge of his congregation, but almost immediately commenced
delivering, in addition to his other work, lectures and occasional
addresses on literary and other secular subjects, which attracted
great attention. He was always ready and fluent, pointed,
graphic in description and charming in delivery. His voice was
of exquisite tone; but he could so use it as to arouse and fire the
popular mind. After the breaking out of the war, he on all
occasions that offered spoke for the Union and did much, particularly in the dark days of the conflict, to animate and encourage
the Union sentiment of California. He, more than any other
person, was the promoter of the "sanitary fund," for which California became famous. Unfortunately, his exertions were too
great for his physical strength; and he died of an affection of
the throat, said to be diphtheria, in March, 1864, at less than
forty years of age. He was universally regretted. Among his
other labors he had succeeded in having his congregation, which
largely increased during his ministry, build a spacious new
church on Geary near Stockton street; and, upon his death, his
body by special permission of the city authorities was buried in
the church-yard under a marble monument next the street.
Subsequently, when the church moved westward to the corner
of Geary and Franklin streets, the body and monument were
removed with it.
The secession of the southern states and breaking out of the
civil war produced many changes in California, which were of
importance and benefit to it. One of the first was the obstruction
of the southern overland mail route and the establishment of a
daily overland mail by way of Salt Lake on the route followed
by the pony express. This led to the extension of the telegraph
line, which was completed across the continent and put San
19 VoL. IV.
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The vote stood a little over fifty-six thousand for Stanford;
nearly thirty-one thousand for Conness, and thirty-three thousand for McConnell. The great change in public sentiment
became apparent by a comparison of the tally with that of the
gubernatorial election of only two years previous, when Stanford,
the Republican, received only ten thousand votes; Currey, the
anti-Lecompton Democrat, thirty-one thousand, and Latham, the
Lecompton Democrat, over sixty-two thousand. 1
Soon after the election, which manifested and made patent to
all eyes the preponderating Union sentiment of the state, a number of military men, who had made California their home,
departed for or came forward in the east and tendered their services to the government. In October Henry W. Halleck left
for this purpose. Among the Californians or persons who had
for some time resided in California and became prominent in the
war, were William T. Sherman, Joseph Hooker and Ulysses S.
Grant Each of these was for a time at the head of the United
States army. Many other Californians, equally patriotic though
in less advanced positions, gave their services to and merited
well of the country. Edwin V. Sumner, who had relieved
Johnston and who upon the call of the president in May for
seventy-five thousand troops had started the volunteering, organizing and drilling of the Californian regiments, departed towards
the end of October for more active operations in the east, leaving
however an able and reliable Union soldier, in the person of Brigadier-general George Wright, to administer all necessary military affairs on the Pacific in his place. Edward D. Baker, who
had served in the Mexican war and was a soldier as well as an
orator and who, though a United States senator from Oregon,
was in heart a citizen of California which had been his home and
residence for many years, was one of the very first to sacrifice
his life in the Union cause. Upon the breaking out of hostilities,
he volunteered for active service in the field. Without resigning
his seat in the United States senate, he raised a body of men in
the east composed mainly of Californians and known there as the
"California regiment." It was while leading this body of men
against the enemy at Ball's Bluff that he fell, pierced with many
1

Davis' Politic;u Conventions, 1o8, 173, 18o.
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presence of numbers of that degraded and distinct people would )
exercise a deleterious influence upon the superior race; and he
therefore announced that it would afford him great pleasure to
concur "in any constitutional action having for its object the
repression of the immigration of the Asiatic races." 1
At the same time he was in favor of steam communication with
eastern Asia; and, with an eye to securing "the course of the
great and vastly important trade of the eastern world," he earnestly advocated a speedy and effective overland communication
between California and the Atlantic states. That subject had
always engaged the attention of the people and it had not been
lessened by the lapse of time. It was not necessary at this late
day to go into a general argument to prove the importance of a
transcontinental railroad. But its military necessity was now
more than ever apparent; and "I think," he went on, "the time
has arrived when in consequence of local business, the most difhcult and important part of the work can be accomplished without direct pecuniary aid from the national government. May
we not, therefore, with the utmost propriety, even at this time,
ask the national government to donate lands and loan its credit
in aid of this portion of that communication, which is of the very
first importance not alone to the states and territories west of the
Rocky mountains but to the whole nation and is the great work
of the age? " He was also in favor of asking the national government for the timber lands of the state for the support of eleemosynary institutions and works of internal improvement. He
was against any interference by the general government with the
working of the mines and in favor of retrenchment in the public
expenditures; but at the same time he was opposed to any niggardly, mean or narrow spirit in withholding appropriations that
would promote the general welfare and expressly favorable to
munificent appropriations for charity and education.'
Stanforcroecame, what Downey by his persistent opposition to
the manifest spirit of the age missed being, the "war governor"
of California. It cannot be claimed that he ever took any very
important step forward that would have rendered the designation
1 Senate Journal,
'Senate Journal,
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Joaquin valleys and the driving of most of the country population to San Francisco. Within a week after the legislature convened, the city of Sacramento was almost completely submerged
and communication with the capitol and from street to street and
from house to house could only be maintained with boats.
Nearly the entire country as far as the eye could reach north
and south and all the way to the Coast Range of mountains on
the west was a sea of water. Here and there the roofs of houses
or elevations of land stuck out; but otherwise it was hard to
point out any special locality. The course of the Sacramento
river could only be told by the tops of the trees that grew along
its banks. On January 11, a joint resolution was moved and
adopted in the senate to adjourn the legislature to San Francisco;
and in the meanwhile it was resolved that the sergeant-at-arms
should procure one or more boats for transportation of members
and attaches of the senate and, with an evident eye to what
might otherwise be expected of ordinary boatmen, arrange the
price to be paid per hour before services were rendered. The
assembly at first refused to concur in the resolution for adjournment, but like the senate authorized its sergeant-at-arms to hire
the necessary boats to carry members to and from the capitol.
But a few days afterwards, as the rains still continued and the
waters rose higher and higher, Frank M. Pixley, the new attorney-general, having in the meanwhile given his opinion that the
legislature might legally adjourn to any other place, the resolution was adopted by the assembly also, and the time for meeting
in San Francisco fixed for Friday, January 24. 1
In accordance with the resolution so adopted, the legislature
met in the Merchants' Exchange building on the northeast corner of Washington and Battery streets, San Francisco, on January 24 It required a few days to get things in running order;
but, as soon as the new quarters were properly arranged, the
work of the session went forward with great activity. Barstow,
in his inaugural as speaker of the assembly, had called attention
to the fact that the sitting of the legislature cost the people of
California over a thousand dollars per day and that there was
1 Senate
IIS,
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n,_,good reason why it !>huuiJ nut gc..1:thrvugh its labor iu less
than sixty days.. But for ,.uious reasons the session lasted till
the middle of !\lay. One of the first important steps taken was
a concurrent resolution adopted on Janua1y 29, instructing the
~owrn~r to gfre notice by telegraph to the Cnitcd States secretary of the treasury that the state of California would assume
and pay the direct tax of a little o,·er a quarter of a million of
<l::.:!arsapportioned by congress for meeting the interest on the
p:ib;.jc debt. 1 Though the majority of the houses was not
Repub:ican, it was ,·ery strongly l:nion, and l"nion measures pre\"3..l;ed Ene:n before the remo,-al to San Francisco, a motion to
adjourn on January 8, in honor of the great 1:nion president,
Andre\\· Jackson, and his ,;ctory at New Orleans. \\clS adopted
in the senate. A1most immediatdy after the con,·cning of the
curihouses in the San Francis.co ~lerchants' Exchange-and
OU!>iyenoc:~h on m•Jti.:,n of the same \\"illiam Holden \\·ho had
mo,·ed the reso:utions of censure against Broderick in 1859-3
res0luti,jn was ad0pted to erect a staff' and fly the American flag
o,·cr the building.
On February 2:, the senate met in its
chamber f.__.rthe puri>ose of hearing Shafter. its president pro
tcmpore, read \Yashin~on·s farewdl address. There were numero;.;s propositions as to l"nion resolutions. \clf};ng less in spirit
than in words; and the re,;ult was the adoption on April 4 of a
renewed expre,;,-j. ·n of the t· nion feeling, in fa,·or of a thorough
and \"igorous p~,,,;ecution of the war and unabated, unalterable
and uncompr1.1misin;; h,_,-.ti:ityto treason and rebellion.
Richan! F. Peri..in:-, Republican sen.1h1r from San Francisco, went so
far as to aJ\·,1cate as a war me.1surc tl1e confiscation and liberal-ion of a:I the sl.n·es of sece,;,;ioni,-ts and the employment of
them in the l";1id1 armie,-; but he was \"ery far ahead of the
times anJ \\ .1s the only one th.it \"oted for his resolutions.'
\Yhile the le.;isiature a.;recd with Stanford on the Union and
some other que,;ti~1m, the senate was not entirely in acconl with
him in reference to app1.>intmcnts.. One of his first moves in this
direction w:1-.an attempt h1 pre,·cnt the confirmation of Governor
D,1wney·-. app,1intment 0f Thomas X. Cazneau as superintend'S.·n.,k
1Scnate
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ent of immigration. He sent in a message withdrawing the
appointment; and the president of the senate decided that it was
effective for that purpose; but the senate overruled the decision
and confirmed Cazneau by the decisive majority of twenty-three
to thirteen. One of his first direct nominations was that of R. P.
Johnson as port-warden of San Francisco in place of Charles
R. Street removed; but the senate, though it approved several
other appointments to similar offices, refused to confirm Johnson.
He then nominated Robert C. Waterman in place of Street; but
again the senate refused to confirm. He next nominated Henry
Bush, who was also rejected, and finally D. J. Staples, who was
confirmed.' Stanford's first veto was of a senate bill to transfer
one hundred thousand dollars from the swamp land fund into the
general fund for the purpose of paying members and attaches of
the legislature
He said that it was doubtful whether the money,
to which the swamp land fund had an exclusive right, could be
repaid from the general fund on account of its being heavily in
debt; and for that and other reasons he could not approve the
bill. But as usual on such occasions, a governor's scruples are
of little avail against the necessity of providing pay for legislators; and the act was promptly passed over the veto.' In other
instances his vetoes were sustained-among
which was one disapproving a tax on consigned goods, and another disapproving
an amendment to the statute of limitations, which would practically have deprived many owners of land of their rights. 1
Several very important bills, which produced marked effect in
the state, were passed at the legislative session of 1862. One of
these was an act to provide for the formation of corporations for
the accumulation and investment of funds and savings. It was
the original legislation, under which all the savings and loan
societies, that have proved among the most beneficent banking
institutions of the country, organized.' Another was an act to
provide for issuing arms and accouterments to colleges and
academies for the use of the youth and to prescribe the tactics to
be used by them. It was under this act that the start was made
1 Senate
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in that very general military training of the rising generation,
which has always since been of great interest and importance as
a matter of state education. 1 Another important bill, which produced a beneficial effect though it never became a law, was in
reference to fortifying the harbor of San Francisco. On March
25, Governor Stanford had telegraphed to William H. Seward,
United States secretary of state at Washington, asking on behalf
of the legislature whether the foreign relations of the country
were such as to make it necessary or expedient for California to
take active measures to that end. Seward had answered that the
aspect of foreign relations was pacific, but in the opinion of the
president, while the civil war should actively continue, there
might be foreign aggression; that no part of the United States
ought to be left exposed, and that one or two iron-dad steamers
at San Francisco would insure its safety at small expense. Subsequently on April 28, the assembly committee on military
affairs, to whom the subject had been referred, made an interesting report on the importance of fortifying San Francisco and
presented a bill for the appropriation of five hundred thousand
dollars for the construction of one or two iron-dad gun-boats.
The proposition was to raise the money by the issuance of state
bonds, with a reservation that if congress should provide the
necessary defenses the bonds should not be placed on the
market. The bill passed the assembly but was not reached in
time for passage in the senate.' The discussion, however, called
attention to the subject; and the United States government
undertook to provide defense by sending out several cruisers
and dispatching an iron monitor in sections, which was afterwards put together and named the Comanche. But fortunatclr
there never was any attack or any need of greater defense than
San Francisco could have made with its own resources.
At the same le~islative session of 1862 several important
amendments to the state constitution, which had been proposed
and adopted in l 86 I, were re-adopted so as to be ready for submission to a vote of the people at the general election of September 3, I 86.:?. Thc,;e were to make the sessions of the legislature
1 Stats. 1862, 483.
•Asscmhly Joumal,
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biennial instead of annual; to elect assemblymen for two years
instead of one, and senators for four years instead of two; to
elect the governor and state officers for four years instead of
two, and among them to elect, instead of appoint, a secretary of
state; to increase the justices of the supreme court to five instead
of three, and make them elective for terms of ten years at special
judicial elections; to divide the state into fourteenjudicial districts and as many more as two-thirds of the legislature might
deem necessary, and elect judges thereof for terms of six years at
the judicial elections; to organize a county court in each county
and elect judges thereof for terms of four years at the judicial
elections, who should act also as probate judges, except that the
legislature might provide for a separate probate court and probate judge in San Francisco. There were some changes made
in the jurisdiction of the various courts; and the old criminal
courts of sessions with associate judges were abolished. In
other words the composition of the judiciary of the state was
entirely changed.
And finally it was provided by another
amendment that a state superintendent of public instruction
should be elected at the judicial election and hold office for a
term of four years. It may be added in this connection that
these amendments were submitted to vote at the election of
September, 1862, and adopted so as to become integral parts of
the constitution. An amendment against special and local legislation in many enumerated cases and in all cases where general
laws could be made applicable was adopted by the legislature of
I 862; but it was rejected by the assembly of I 863; and the evil
of special and local legislation, which by that time had begun to
assume huge proportions, continued to grow larger and larger
until finally destroyed by what may be called the very severe
cure of the new constitution of 1 879. 1
Two matters of unusual character, which probably had to be
gone through with though the subject of neither was worth the
trouble, attracted much attention before the legislature of 1862
adjourned. The first was the conduct of Rev. Samuel B. Bell, a
minister of the gospel, who had been elected to the assembly
from Alameda county and appointed chairman of the judiciary
1 Stats.
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committee. It appears that be bad without authority from the
assembly directed John T. Diossy to act as clerk of that committee and ga,-e him a certiticate of sen-ices performed. by means
of which Diossy bad drawn two hundred and thirty-five dollars.
The judiciary committee. which had in the meanwhile been
bickering o,-er the subject of a clerk, appointed a sub-committee
to im·estigate Bdl"s conduct; and this sub-committee reported
that it was "a i,-oss wrong and one at least that calls upon all
honorable m~ to condemn."
But another larger committee
subsequently found that. although Bell had gone too far, he had
meant no fraud; and the matter with that was allowed to drop.'
The second matter of unusual character above referred to was
the impeachment and trial of James H. Hardy, judge of the district court of the six-teenth judicial district of the state. Hardy,
who though without much learning had considerable ability as a
lawyer and politician, was a ,-iolent partisan of the extreme
southern type. Though not polished or refined, he had always
been prominent in the chi\·alry councils and in the great chi\·alry
year of I 8 39 was first appointed and then elected district judge.
One of his main achie\·ements in the judicial office was to so
manage as to prcSide in the trial of Terry for the killing of Broderick and to so rule on that trial as to render Terry's acquittal,
as many pt.."-"plethought. a foregone conclusion. The memory
of this conduct amL)nb t)thcr consequences of his work on the
bench, in addition to an impudent habit he had of publicly using
noisy secession languai:;e, induced the assemblr of 1862 to present to the senate articles of impeachment against him. The
articles, fifteen in number, which were presented on April 10,
charged Hardy with high misdemeanors, corrupt misconduct in
office and willful neglect of the duties thereo(
They went on to
specify a large number of ca,-es in which he was alleged to have
acted corruptly, includin;; the Terry case, and concluded with a
charge, numbered article nitc.-cn, of using seditious and treasonable language, particularly on June 23, 1S61, at Jackson, Amador
county, on which occasitm he h.ld offerctl a toast to "Jef[ Davis
and the southern confederacy;· and L)nJune 26, 1861, at Angels,
Cala\·eras county. when he had s.aid ('f the American flag, "That
1 Assemblr
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is an old woman's rag and ought to be torn down." Subsequently on April 26 seven supplemental charges were presented;
and a demand was made for his removal from office.1
On April 28, 1862, the senate resolved itself into a high court
of impeachment, as provided by the constitution, for Hardy's
trial. A committee of the assembly appointed for the purpose
came forward as prosecutors and Hardy with counsel appeared
in defense. Many witnesses were sworn and examined; and the
trial lasted, consuming portions of nearly every day, until May
14, when a vote was taken upon each article of impeachment
separately. The result was a vote of "not guilty" upon every
article except the fifteenth, which charged him with seditious and
treasonable language. Upon that he was adjudged guilty-the
vote being twenty-four for conviction against twelve for acquittal,
or the required two-thirds. Immediately after the voting was
concluded, a resolution was presented and adopted to the effect
that Hardy, having been convicted of the high crime and misdemeanor charged in article fifteen, it was adjudged that he should
be and was thereby declared suspended and removed from his
office of district judge of the sixteenth judicial district. An attempt was made by his friends to suspend him for only six
months, but it failed; and absolute removal was determined on
by a vote of twenty-one to fourteen. The high court of impeachment was then declared dissolved; and Hardy as a factor in public affairs virtually dropped out of sight.'
Two other matters, unimportant in themselves but significant
as throwing light upon the condition of affairs in the legislature
of I 862, may be mentioned. One was the matter of the arrest of
Allen P. Dudley, a lawyer of Stockton, for contempt on April 5.
The committee of the assembly, which prepared the charges
against Judge Hardy, had called Dudley as a witness; and he
had answered nearly every inquiry; but, when asked whether
Hardy had not employed him as an attorney and been guilty of
corruption in certain cases pending in Hardy's own court, Dudley
pleaded professional privilege and declined to answer. It was
thereupon ordered that he should he arrestee!. Upon volun-
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tarily appearing at the bar of the assembly, he stated the facts,
disclaimed any intentional contempt and said that he would
answer if the house o\·erruled his piea of prfrilege. On motion
of Speaker Barstow, he was exonerated and discharged. but
required to answer.
Se\·eral of the supplemental articles of
impeachment against Hardy were based, in part at least, on
Dudley·s testimony and the vote of the high court of impeachment upon them was Yery close. but not sufficient to convict.'
The other matter was an assault and battery by Assemblyman
R. D. Fergus,::in ofS..cramento UJX'D Speaker Barstow on April9It appears that Barstow had made se\·eral rulings as speaker, of
which Fergu,,on complained. \\"hen the two met in the lobby
after the sessi0n, Fergusc--.ncharged Barstow with insulting him
and demanded, if no insult was intended, that Barstow should so
state from the cluir. R1.rstc"'>W
disclaimed intending any insult
and agreed to so st.1te if a proper oc..:asic1narose. But Ferguson,
instead of being :-atistied, prL--.ceededin a \ iolent and boisterous
tone to charge Barsh,w with h:n ing pre\·iously treated him in a
·•petty, mean, tyranni..:a! and cow,;rdiy"' manner. Barstow replied that under the circ·u•nst.mces he no longt:r considered himself bound to s..1y anythin:; frc1111
the chair to please l\Ir. Ferguson
and would nc,t de--.sc1. l"p •n this Ferguson, who was physically
large while Rustt,,,· wa" physic.tlly small, struck the latter in the
face and would prc,b,1bly h,n-e g,..,nc further if others had not
interfered. He. l1tn,·e,·er, CL"'>ntim:ed
his Yiolent talk and spoke
about dragging R1rs1-.,w fr,,m the :-peaker·s chair. On the other
hand BarstL"'>W
simply remarkeJ tlut Ferguson had not evinced
his usual g,--.odjud~ment.
.·\n-1 with this the affair would probably ha\·e ended, but tlut the a,-,-embly took it up on its own
account and after an im·e,-~i;.1tiL,nadL,pted a resolution requiring
Ferguson to forthwith render an ample apolob')" to the house for
his assault upon its pre,ic!in; L~ffi.:..-r. He, howeyer, was unwilling to acknowledge hi,- ,,,i~·n,,·:.rn,! L"'>n
the last day of the se,-sion
a resolution w.1s adc,pk·cl by a \"l'k
L'f thirty-fi\"e to sixteen to
the effect that he merited th,· ,,·n,~:-c ,.f the h,,u,:;;: "ft,r his ungentlemanly and insultin:-.:-,,·:1d11ct t,-1\art!, tlw speaker:·•
1 :\s.•«:m!oh· _l-•11?"11.11.
1St-: . .=-1:. .=-1.,
• :\,-s,·ml-ly Joumal. 1SO.:.c-.~I. c-.,~- ;-_:;.,.::--.in
Fr.ind-..:-o Evenin~ Bulletin,
April 9, 1862.
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On May 15, the houses adjourned; and both Shafter in the
senate and Barstow in the assembly made valedictory remarks.
Both were intensely patriotic, unreservedly for the Union, determined to put down the rebellion at any cost and confident of the
future. Shafter in addition referred to the legislation of the session as highly essential to the general welfare of the state. He
said that "though demagogues, aided by a press ever too ready
to criticise and condemn," had sought to hamper and throw discredit upon it "by the hackneyed cry of special legislation," yet
it was evidently demanded by the exigencies of the times and
would "tend to the more rapid development and improvement of
our youthful but giant state." 1 Barstow spoke of the black
clouds of war that had hung gloomily over the country when the
legislature met on January 6, and how day by day that cloud
had been lifted more and more and the news of victory after victory to the national banner brought to our ears. He spoke of
propositions for peace; but he insisted that the nation could not
treat with traitors in arms. When the government should be
crowned with victory, it should remember that moderation in
triumph and mercy in the dispensation of justice were ever to be
included among the attribut~s of true greatness. There should
be no other revenge for the past than that which would afford
the best guarantee for the future. The nation wanted peace; it
loved peace; b11t it did not want peace at the sacrifice of the
Union. It demanded that when the contest was once settled, it
should be settled forever. 2
'Senate Journal, 1862, 731, 732.
'Assembly Journal, 1862, 759""762.
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N the meanwhile the civil war in the slave states had been
going on with great energy on both sides. The result of the
first important battle between the north and the south, which
took place at Bull Run on July 21, 1861, had given the south
immense encouragement.
Its people seemed to consider them•
selves justified in thinking that the north could not or would not
fight, and particularly that it could never coerce the south. By
that time all the states that composed the Confederacy-that
is
to say, South Carolina, Mississippi, Florida, Alabama, Georgia,
Louisiana, Texas, North Carolina, Arkansas, Tennessee and Virginia-had seceded, one after the other; and there was danger of
other states following. The southern leaders at once called for
new levies of troops, amounting to about a hundred thousand
men, to whom they virtually promised victory and triumph.
Their language, based upon the defeat and rout of the northern
forces at Bull Run, was arrogant and boastful. They declared
that one southerner was equal to three northerners; and they
laughed to scorn the idea of a northern army invading and for
any length of time being allowed to hold footing on what they
callcll "the sacred soil of the south." So secure did they feel
that they ordered every male citizen of the United States to
dcp.1rt within forty days from the Confederacy and proceeded,
with the lllllst searching inquisition and under immense penalties
in l·ase of c,mcc-alment, t,l c,lntiscate the property of all persons
who a,·knnwkdg,·d alkgi.mce t,l the l'nion. On the other hand
tlw rh,rth lw!,!,llll<l re.ilitc-wlut
it c,,ulc.1hardly credit at firsttll.lt tlw ..,,uth w.,.. in c.1rnc,t ;m,I ddermined. and that. instead of a
i!,\llll' ,,f p.1r.1<k.111.t hluff. it l1.1d.1 ,k,per.1te conflict on its hands.
Hut .1t l.\ ..t. tindinb th.it .111its dforts to a\"oid the arbitrament of
\ S\\&)
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war had been in vain, it accepted the situation and prepared for
the conflict by calling out a half million troops to crush the
hydra-headed monster that threatened its existence and had been
pampered and fattened into a dangerous power by concessions
and pe.rce-proposals.
The Confederacy started with very great advantages in some
respects. John B. Floyd, the United States secretary of war
under President Buchanan, as has been stated, had made it his
peculiar care to send all the national arms and munitions of war
he could manage to get hold of to places in the south; and upon
the breaking out of hostilities they of course fell into the hands
of the secessionists. At the same time army and navy officers
were so distributed that, when the grand conspiracy was ready
to strike, nearly all the forts, vessels and other public property
of the United States, south of the Potomac and Ohio rivers, were
found in rebel hands and were at once turned over to Confederate possession. But notwithstanding these advantages, they had
a very long line of defense to maintain, amounting, it was estimated, to about eleven thousand miles. This line included the
Atlantic and Gulf coasts from the mouth of the Potomac to the
mouth of the Rio Grande. On the land side it ran up the
Potomac from the ocean, across the mountains in the western
part of Virginia, along the southern part of Kentucky, across
the Mississippi not far below the mouth of the Ohio, through
the southern part of Missouri to and across the Indian Territory
southwest to Texas, along the Texas line west to the Rio Grande
and down that river to the Gulf. On April 19, 1861, just a week
after the firing upon Sumter and four days after Lincoln's call
for seventy-five thousand volunteers for three months, the first
blood of the war was shed. The response of the north to Lincoln's call had been so prompt that the first Massachusetts troops
at once began their march ; and on their march they were joined
by the first Pennsylvania troops. As these were passing through
Baltimore on their way to Washington, they were attacked by a
mob of Maryland sympathisers with secession and some of the
soldiers were killed. The mob, however, was soon quelled and
thenceforth kept in subjection by the strong arm of the military.
On the same April 19, 1861, notwithstanding the sea-coast
20 VOL. IV.
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and Mason and Slidell were taken off and carried to Boston
where they were imprisoned in Fort Warren. This action of
\Vilkes caused great excitement in Great Britain. Lord Palmerston, the British premier, made a peremptory demand for the
surrender of the prisoners; and the United States government,
which had already disavowed the act of Captain Wilkes, promptly
released them and sent them to England. They thus finally
reached their destination; but, as it turned out, they did not
accomplish anything important. Though the governments, or at
least certain elements of the governments, of Great Britain and
France were inimical to the long and continued prosperity of the
United States, the general public opinion of those countries was
favorable to it and prevented any very hostile action at headquarters.
Meanwhile, when Virginia passed its ordinance of secession on
April 19, 1861, that portion of the state lying west of the Alleghany mountains had refused to go with the rebels, but adhered
faithfully to the Union. Upon this a Confederate army was at
once sent to coerce it, which after some fighting was repulsed by
the United States forces under General George B. McClellan.
A new Confederate force under John B. Floyd, who was soon
afterwards superseded by General Robert E. Lee, proceeded
against it, but was baffled by the United States forces under General William S. Rosecrans. About the same time, two hostile
armies confronted each other near 'Winchester in middle Virginia ·
-one under the Confederate general Joseph E. Johnston and
the other under the Union general Robert Patterson. While
these were watching each other, General Winfield Scott, who in
subordination to the president was at the head of the national
army, sent a large force under General Irvin McDowell from
Washington down into eastern Virginia against the Confederates
posted at and about Manassas Junction under General Pierre
G. T. Beauregard. McDowell's army advanced with what 'is
usually called gallantry and engaged the enemy with bravery,
and at first with some success; but, while the battle raged, Johnston managed to elude Patterson at \Vinchester and rushed his
troops by rail to the support of Beauregard; and the result was
the defeat and rout of the Union forces at Bull Run. It appears
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that there were plenty of C nion soldiers within call that could
have made the battle a complete triumph for the national government; but there was nothing that could be called management
anywhere; and, instead of a Union victory, this first important
advance of the national army resulted in a disastrous and humiliating repulse. About twenty-four thousand men were engaged
on each side, though the Confederate president claimed that there
were nearly three times as many l:nion men as Confederates;
and it was upon this claim that his followers based their assumption of the superiority of the rebel to the loyal soldiers.
The failure of McDowell and the retirement of Scott, who was
too old for further acti\·e sen·ice, opened the way for the promotion of l\IcClellan to the position of commander-in-chief, under
the president, of the United States armies. McClellan had won
some distinction in western Yirginia; and as a part of the result
of his fighting there, \Vest Yirginia was preserved for the Union
and, afterwards, in 1863, was admitted and became a separate
state. This acquisition was of very great importance and tended
to magnify )kClellan 's merits. He was supposed by his friends
to be a great soldier; and, as a matter of fact, he appears to
have had a considerable amount of military knowledge, was a
good tactician and could talk learnedly on battles and theories
of war. But he had no genius for conflict and lacked much of
being an able general. His plan of action, instead of remaining
in front of \\"ashington and ad\'ancing from there as he got ready,
was to go around hr sea to Fortress Monroe at the mouth of
the James ri\·er and thence proceed up what was known as the
peninsula tow.1rds Richmond, which had become the capital of
the Confederacy. \\"hate\'er his idea in making this move may
have been or howe\·er it mar have comported with what he was
He was, so
fond of terming '·strategy," it pro\'ed unfortunate.
to speak, hemmed in on the peninsula; and. though he slowly
advanced, it took so much time and his fighting was at such
great s.1crifice and dill so little good, that the Union cause would
probably ha\'e fared very b.1d!y, had it not been for others.
McClellan spent hi .. time f.,r nc.1rly a year chiefly in drilling
his troops and c1llin~ ,~,r frl·,h lc\·i~·, In the meanwhile more
or less fighting had lx.-cn going on in :\lissouri for the purpose
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on one side of drawing it into the Confederacy and on the other
of preventing its secession. Its governor, Claiborne F . Jackson,
against the will of the people in general, had taken part with the
Confederacy and summoned the state troops to sustain him.
He and the militia which responded to his call were met at
Booneville in June, 1861, and defeated by United States troops
under General Nathaniel Lyon. The Confederates rallied and a
desperate battle took place at Wilson's creek near Springfield in
the southwestern part of the state on August 10, when Lyon
was killed and the Union thereby sustained a great loss. The
loyal troops retreated; and General John C. Fremont, who was
then in command for the United States of the department of the
west, decreed martial law throughout the state. From that time
for some months the Union cause in Missouri continued to lose
In November, however, after several conflicts of varyground
ing success, the United States forces under General John Pope
turned the tide; and subsequently on March 6, 1862, was fought
the decisive battle of Pea Ridge in northwestern Arkansas, which
finally drove off the Confederates and secured Missouri for the
Union. In the adjoining border state of Kentucky, and much
in the same manner and under the same circumstances as in
Missouri, several battles were fought-one by forces under James
A. Garfield against those of Humphrey: Marshall and one by
forces under General George H. Thomas against those of General F. K. Zollicoffer, in which the United States was victorious; and the possession of the state was likewise secured for the
Union. In the meanwhile in August, 1861, a formidable expedition was fitted out at Fortress Monroe under General Benjamin
F. Butler and Commodore Silas H. Stringham to proceed against
southern ports by sea. It succeeded in capturing Forts Hatteras
and Clark at the entrance of Pamlico Sound in North Carolina;
and in October General Thomas \V. Sherman and Commodore
S. F. Dupont, proceeding from the same place, took Hilton
Head, Phillips Island and the adjacent ''Sea Islands" on the
South Carolina coast, which were thenceforth held for the Union
and with a constant menace at Charleston and at Savannah in
Georgia.
But the most important military operations of the time, and
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perhaps, on account of the effect they produced, of the war, were
those on the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers. There was
stationed in command of the post of CairQ at the junction of the
Ohio and Mississippi rivers a colonel of Illinois volunteers, who
His name was L"lysses
had been bre\·etted a brigadier-general
S. Grant. He was a native of Point Pleasant, Ohio, born April
27, 1822, and had been educated at \Vest Point and took part as
a lieutenant in the Mexican war. Subsequently he was stationed
as an officer of the Vnited States army in northern California
and southern Oregon, where for a while he rusted for want of
adequate acth·e sen-ice. In 1854 he resigned from the army and
tried farming, but was not successful. Agriculture was not his
fort. \\'hen the civil war broke out in 1861, he was a clerk in
his father's leather-store at Galena, Illinois. At the first mutterings of the coming storm, he at once offered his scn•ices and
became mustering officer for the state; and SOQll. afterwards he
As
W3!o app · 1 t -:oloncl of the Twenty-first Ulinnis ttgiment.
such colonel. in September, 1861, he took the field and by gallant conduct soon became a brigadier-general and was placed in
command at Cairo. In the early part of 1862, President Lincoln,
becoming dissatisfied with !\lcClellan's inaction and being also
urged forward by the push and energy of Edwin M. Stanton,
who had just succeeded Simon Cameron in the office of United
States secretary of war, ordered a general ad\'3.nce with a determination that something should be done. This order suited
Grant. E\·en in ad,·ance of the required time, he grasped the
offered opportunity and undertook with an army of about fifteen
thousand men under his charge, assisted by se,·en gun-boats
under command of Commander A. H. Foote, to open the way
into the heart of Tennessee and thereby break and penetrate the
rebel line of defense in that region. He accordingly proceeded
about eighty miles up the Tennessee rh·er and im·ested Fort
Henry, which he reduced 1)n February 6, 1861, dri\·ing the Confederates from that place h1 Fort Donelson on the Cumberland
river about tweh·e miles eastward. This was supposed to be the
most impregnable rebel stn,nl,!h,,ld in the west. Grant pursued
to that point, while Foote with hi-. gun-boats p.'l.Sscd down the
and tht·n('c up the l)hio and Cumbcrlanc.J to the same
Tcnn("',-;et_•
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neighborhood; and on February 14 the attack upon Donelson
commenced. On February 16, the Confederate general Simon

B. Buckner, who had been left in command by the flight of his
superiors, Generals Gideon J. Pillow and John B. Floyd, was
compelled to surrender. He had asked, under a flag of truce,
for an armistice to "settle the terms of capitulation." But Grant
replied, in a few pithy words, which of themselves had as great
and perhaps greater effect than battles, "No terms, except unconditional surrender, can be accepted. I purpose to move immediately on your works." Buckner called these terms "ungenerous and unchivalrous;" but the general public of the United
States, which was electrified with the news of the victory, looked
upon Grant as their deliverer, hailed him as the coming man,
praised the state from which he had volunteered and the men he
had led; and, instead of thinking him ungenerous or unchivalrous, took him to their hearts, told stories and made songs about
him, used his name as a rallying cry, called him with familiar
pride "Unconditional Surrender" Grant, sometimes United States
Grant or Uncle Sam Grant, and cheered and hurrahed at every
allusion to him.
Grant's victory at Donelson was the first great success of the
Union arms; and it put a new phase upon the war. Its immediate effect was not only to compel the Confederates to surrender
their strongest position in the west and all the soldiers and
arms found there, but also to drive them out of Kentucky and
all thewestern part of Tennessee, including Nashville, the capital.
General Albert Sidney Johnston, who had been in command
there, was obliged to retire to the neighborhood of Corinth ia
the northeastern corner of Mississippi; while Grant's army moved
up the Tennessee river to Pittsburg Landing on the Tennessee
side of the state line, but not far from Corinth. At that point,
and at a place a short distance above it called Shiloh, was fought
on April 6 and 7 another great battle, called sometimes that of
Pittsburg Landing but more commonly that of Shiloh. It lasted
several days and commenced with success for the Confederates;
but in the course of it, their general, Albert Sidney Johnston,
was killed; and there was no one equal to him to retrieve the
day. General Grant had been at first largely outnumbered but,
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It was the invention of John Ericsson and had been placed
under the command of Lieutenant John L. Worden. It had
arrived at Fortress Monroe on its first or trial trip on the
evening of March 8 after the destruction of the Cumberland
and Congress and the grounding of the Minnesota; and on the
next or Sunday morning it had steamed down in front of the
Minnesota and, like another little David, awaited the coming on
of the huge champion of the enemy.
Nobody probably was ever more surprised than the rebels on
board the Merrimac when the little Monitor opened fire from its
turret. It was the boldest, sauciest, most determined and hottest
fire for a small body ever delivered. There was no hesitation
and no cessation about it On the other hand the idea, which
first presented itself to the rebels of sinking or at least silencing
it by one of the Merrimac's big guns, was soon given up; the
ridiculous-looking little craft that was at first jeered at began to
be feared; and it was soon seen, as well by one side as the other,
that one of the greatest inventions of the age had been made and
was proving its value, The big guns of the Merrimac, which
immediately found enough to do without going any further after
the Minnesota, were trained upon it; but they had nothing to
aim at except the turret and almost submerged deck, from which
their balls glanced off with little or no effect; while the Monitor's
balls, delivered furiously and uninterruptedly from its revolving
turret, told with such crashing force upon the sides of the
Merrimac as in a short time to cripple and practically destroy it,
and in the meanwhile compel it to retreat .tnd ingloriously leave
the field and the victory to its little antagonist. The Merrimac
was so demoralized that it never offered to fight another battle;
and soon afterwards, when the Confederates were obliged to
evacuate Norfolk, it was blown up. The Monitor, on the contrary, which had suddenly become the most effective and most
famous war ship ever built, swept everything before it until a few
months subsequently it was lost in a storm off Cape Hatteras.
The next month, April, I 862, another remarkable naval conflict took place in the neighborhood of New Orleans. A fleet
of forty-seven gun-boats, under command of Captain David G.
Farragut, undertook to open the way up from the mouths of the
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ington was at the head of the army, and he was supposed to
have control and supervision over all the departments and to
direct the general conduct of affairs. General Scott had occupied this position, and after him McClellan; but as has been
seen McClellan was found wanting. Meanwhile there were
many changes in the departments-and
some for the worse.
This was especially the case when General Grant was virtually
superseded in the command of his army after the battle of
Shiloh by General Henry W. Halleck, and as a consequence
the progress of Grant's victories in the west was, for a time
at least, paralyzed.
McClellan was still in the Virginian peninsula between the
York and James rivers with a couple of hundred thousand men
and very slowly moving up towards Richmond. General Banks
had just cleared the Shenandoah valley of the enemy and was
on his way to join McClellan, when Thomas J. Jackson, or
"Stonewall" Jackson as he was generally called, one of the
ablest and most remarkable men of the war, suddenly broke
into the valley and made an attack upon the forces under
General James Shields, whom Banks had left behind. Jackson,
who was a native of Harrison county, Virginia, born in 1824,
was a West Point graduate and had seen some service as a
lieutenant in the Mexican war. He subsequently became a
professor of natural philosophy in the Virginia Military Institute
at Lexington and continued there until the breaking out of the
rebellion in 1861, when he accepted service in the Confederate
army. His first exploit was to capture the arsenal at Harper's
Ferry on May 3. This put him in command of a Confederate
brigade; and it was the magnificent military management of that
brigade in the face of a terrific fire at Bull Run that occasioned
the remark, "There stands old Jackson, like a stone wall," and
gave him the from-that-time-famous designation of Stonewall
Jackson. With a comparatively small force but with a military
genius which more than made up for its deficiency as against
his antagonists, Jackson first attacked Shields so as to compel
Banks to take the back track and return to the Shenandoah.
As soon as he had disposed of Shields for the time, he turned
on Banks and drove him across the Potomac and out of the
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to take general command of the long Union line extending from
McClellan's position on the James river to the Shenandoah.
On the western end of this line was Banks. Lee and Jackson,
as soon as McClellan found a resting-place on the James, turned
their attention to the other end of Pope's line aud started operations there with a sudden and dashing attack by Jackson upon
Banks at Cedar Mountain.
Lee followed immediately in the
wake of Jackson; and the two joining forced Banks back and
then attacked Pope. McClellan had been ordered to join Pope;
and a part of his force arrived in time to take part in the second
battle of Bull Run. But it did no good; Pope was defeated; his
army routed; Washington exposed, and the whole north driven
wild with excitement and apprehension.
Lee at once led his
triumphant army across the upper Potomac into Maryland.
:McClellan, gathering up the defeated Union armies, followed
Lee and, on September 17, 1862, fought the desperate battle of
Antietam creek, which, though with terrific loss on both sides,
resulted in favor of the Union armies, which held the field. The
Confederates were obliged to recross the Potomac; and they
leisurdy moved up the Shenandoah valley to recuperate. They
were allowed to go and were not pursued.
By this time, Lincoln, finding that Pope did not meet expectations and being more and more dissatisfied with McClellan,
appointed General Ambrose E. Burnside in his place. But what
McClellan lacked of push, Burnside lacked of caution.
He
seemed determined that there should be no failure for want of
daring.
But he was rash. He at once advanced towards
Richmond and, upon reaching the Rappahannock at Fredericksburg, found Lee in position on the hills beyond the town.
Without hesitating and apparently without counting the danger,
he immediately on December I 3 crossed the river and, forming
his forces into three divisions, attempted to storm the intrenched
heights. The result was a terrible slaughter of Union troopsthe loss amounting it was said to twelve thousand men-and
the complete defeat and rout of the Union army. Burnside's
disaster was greater than Pope's had been and much greater
than any that 1\fcCleHan had suffered. Lincoln thereupon made
another choice of a general and on this occasion settled upon
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. General Joseph Hooker, a dashing soldier, formerly of California,
who had acquired and was generally and widely known by the
familiar title of "Fighting Joe Hooker."
Being appointed in
Burnside's place, Hooker at once withdrew the Union forces
from the neighborhood of the Rappahannock to that of the
Potomac, and for several months devoted his time and attention
to reorganizing and strengthening his army before advancing
again towards Richmond.
And thus at the end of 186:?, the
contending armies in Virginia occupied much the same positions
as at the beginning of the war. The military operations of the
Confederates in that part of the country had as a rule been able
and effective, while those of the United States had been a series
of blunders from the start. In the west it was different: there
the Union generals won the successes and the Confederates
committed the blunders.
But even there, for the time at least,
there was sufficient meddling by the administration, or by persons
who had the car of the administration, to seriously jeopardize
the Union cause, which in the hands of such men as Grant,
Thomas, Buell. Farragut and Foote was doing well.
Hallcck's interference with Grant by assuming gene~l command of the army at Corinth and leaving Grant in only a
subordinate position might have led to very serious conseq uenccs. The main thing that appears to have recommended
Halleck to Lincoln and his secretary of war Stanton was not an)"
battle he had fought or active service he had performed; but his
talk about war. l\IcClcllan, Pope, Burnside, Hooker and others
had each done something; but Halleck was a great military
scholar and talked learnedly. He was so effective and weighty
in this respect that he got, among the hangers-on about \Vashington, to be known by the name of "Old Brains;" and the
designation afterwards stuck to him-his friends and his enemies
each using it, one side in a favorable and the other and greater
number in an opposite sense. To understand the effect of his
interference, it is to he borne in minJ that when Grant took
Donelson, he had broken the Confederate line of defense in the
west and made a terrible breach in it. The Confederates had
fallen hack to Corinth and Grant, as.~istcd by Buell, had dri,·en
them out of that place. It was clearly the part of the Union
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forces to prevent a new line of defense from being formed; and
after many delays Buell was sent eastward with his army to
seize Chattanooga, a strong place on the Tennessee river near
the northern line of Georgia, and prevent it from falling into
the enemy's hands. But there was so much bad management
that, before Buell could reach the place, it was occupied by the
Confederates under General Braxton Bragg; and it took a long
time and the expense of much treasure and blood before they
could be dislodged. The possession of Chattanooga as a base
enabled the Confederates to make an attempt to repair their
losses in the west by sending two armies, one under General
Kirby Smith from the eastern part of Tennessee and the other
under Bragg from Chattanooga, to invade Kentucky and threaten
the southern parts of Ohio and Indiana. Several battles took
place, one near Richmond in Kentucky on August 30 and one
at Perrysville on October 8, with the general result that the
Confederates were driven back. About the same time several
attacks were made upon the Union armies at Corinth and its
neighborhood; but they were repelled by General Rosecrans.
One of his battles was that of Iuka, fought on September 19;
another that of Corinth, fought on October 4, and the other
that of Stone river, which commenced on December 3 1, lasted
several days, engaged forty thousand men, with a loss of more
than ten thousand on each side, and resulted in hurling the
rebels back behind their line at Chattanooga.
Grant meanwhile had fixed his attention upon Vicksburg on
the east bank of the Mississippi about half way between New
Orleans and Memphis, the only point on the river remaining
in the hands of the Confederates but the strongest and most
important position in the southwest. His plan was to march
against it with his army on the cast side, while General \Villiam
T. Sherman with forty thousand men and Admiral David D.
Porter wit~ a fleet of gun-boats were to descend the river from
Memphis to his support But the stand, which the Confederates
were enabled to keep up in Mississippi, chiefly on account of
their possession of Chattanooga, prevented Grant from marching
on Vicksburg as he had intended; so that, when Sherman and
Porter reached and attacked the bluffs north of that city, Grant
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could not aid them ; and on December 29, after suffering a
heavy loss, they were obliged to return to Memphis, leaving
Vicksburg still in the hands of the enemy and at that point
blocking the navigation of the river. On the Atlantic coast,
during the year 1862, and particularly after the destruction of
the Merrimac by the Monitor, a number of southern ports were
taken; and by the end of the year the "paper blockade," which
had at first excited so much southern amusement, was very
generally enforced. At the beginning of the war, General Scott,
though too old to take much active part, had planned a series of
military and naval operations by which the rebellion was to be
hemmed in and gradually crushed by tightening the folds of
what he called his "anaconda."
And by the end of I 862 the
process of constriction, though it was interrupted in several
quarters and required several years to finish, may be said to
have seriously commenced.
As may well be imagined, all these warlike measures cost
immense sums of money. To keep up and supply its armies
the south absolutely impoverished itself. Nor could the north
conduct its tremendous operations without fearful expenditures.
Congress at the commencement of hostilities had borrowed large
sums of money; and it continued to borrow as new demands
arose. At its session in the summer of 1861 and at its sessions
in 1862 it did little or nothing except occupy itself with measures
connected, either directly or indirectly, with the prosecution of
the war. Gold, being the chief standard throughout the civilized
world, rose in value and could not be obtained for mere promises
to pay except at a premium. Ry the end of 1861 the banks
everywhere suspended specie payments and their notes became
nearly worthless. lTnder these circumstances, congress, for the
purpose of providing a currency, on February 25, 1862, passed a
bill for the issue of t·nitt..'d States treasury notes and by the same
act declared them a leg.ii tender for all dues except duties on
imports anll interest l'll the public debt. These notes, on account
of the green ink with which they we-re printed, were known
popul.trly hy the- rl.lnll' t•f "gn·'-·nhack," and for many years
pl.tyc.•da l.trg-c.•part in the tin.mci.il hi,tury ,_.fthe country. On
February 25, 1S63, congress in further prosecution of its efforts
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to provide a currency passed an act for the establishment of
what were known as national banks, which act provided for the
purchase and deposit in the United States treasury at Washington
of United States government bonds, upon the faith of which the
respective national banks were authorized to issue bank-notes to
the amount of ninety per cent of the deposits. These notes,
being thus secured, became current throughout the country and
drove the old notes of private banks out of circulation. This
system, and particularly as improved by a subsequent act of
June 3, I 864, was eminently successful.
At the session of 1862, in addition to the legislation already
referred to, congress passed several other very important acts.
Though everybody felt and knew at the commencement of the
war that it had been brought on by slavery, no one, and least of
all the government, had any intention or idea of interfering with
slavery in the southern states. But as the conflict progressed,
particularly in view of the violence of the south, the abolition
sentiment spread with extraordinary rapidity in the north. It
was clearly seen by the most intelligent classes that the Union
could not only not be restored but that its continuance could in
no manner be secured without the destruction of slavery. One
of the first congressional me~sures called out by popular feeling
on the subject, and the significant precursor of what followed,
was an act, passed April 16, 1862, abolishing slavery in the
District of Columbia. It provided compensation for the liberated
slaves of loyal citizens and• temporary support of the freedmen.
The next congressional act was passed July 17, 1862, and provided for the freeing of the slaves of persons engaged in rebellion
against the United States or giving aid or comfort thereto. It
also provided for the seizure and confiscation of the property of
all rebels and expressly prohibited the surrender or giving up of
any slave of a rebel master escaping into or taking refuge within
any other state or within the lines of the Union army. This was
followed on September 22, 1862, with a proclamation by Lincoln
that all persons held as slaves in any state or clesignatccl part of
a state, which should be in rebellion against the LTnitcd States
on January I, 1863, should then, thenceforth and fore\·er be free,
and that the government of the United States, including the
21 VoL. IV.
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character of the struggle changed. It was from that time morally
impossible for the south to permanently win, and it became certain that, whatever might be the issue of a battle or a campaign
and however long the conflict might be kept up, slavery was
doomed and would eventually have to fall.
In the great struggle, involving the existence of the nation,
which has thus been described up to what may be called its
culminating point, the part played by California, though not at
first very prominent, was exceedingly important. The promptness and spontaneity with which on May 17, 1861, upon the
receipt of news of the firing upon Sumter, it declared the devotion of its people and their fidelity and fealty to the constitution
and Union, and the unmistakable heartiness and earnestness with
which it announced its readiness to maintain the rights and
honor of the national government at home and abroad and to at
all times respond to any requisition that might be made upon it
to defend the republic against foreign or domestic foes, had a
powerful effect for good upon the whole country.
Nothing
could have been more opportune or more effective. The furthest
off of all the states, it spoke in language the most unhesitating
and most positive and determined. And it meant exactly what
it said. Though remote from the active scenes of the conflict
and for that reason not called upon to furnish troops for immediate service against rebel soldiers in the field; yet, before the
war was over, it was requested to raise several regiments and
battalions aggregating more than sixteen thousand men, and no
state responded with more alacrity. These consisted of two full
regiments of cavalry, eight full regiments of infantry, one battalion of Native Californian cavalry and one battalion of infantry
called Mountaineers, besides eight companies enlisted as a part
of what was known as the First regiment of \Vashington territory
infantry volunteers. In addition to these, which rendered almost
inestimable service in keeping down unruly Indians and driving
rebel guerrillas and vagabonds out of the states and territories
west of the Rocky mountains and "never knew defeat," a number of Californians, about five hundred in all, whose ardor would
not allow them to remain in the west, enlisted within the borders
of the state for active service, became a part of the quota of the
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object of thwarting the rebel designs. Sumner, who was exceedingly desirous of active service in the field, accepted the commission, though he had doubts about its feasibility; but on further
consideration, and in view of the probability of involving Mexico
in trouble and especially on account of urgent remonstrances on
the part of many prominent loyal citizens of California, the
project was given up; and the new troops that had been raised
were directed to be employed mainly west of the Rocky mountains, and particularly in relieving the companies of the regular
army on the Pacific coast and enabling them to proceed east to
the seat of war. 1
In October, 1861, General Sumner, who had acted so promptly
and ably in suppressing all signs of disaffection on the Pacific
coast as to acquire the confidence not only of all the loyal citizens of California but also of the national administration, was
recalled for duty in the east; and the military command of the
department of the Pacific devolved on Colonel George Wright,
who about the same time became a brigadier-general.
His
policy was to carry out the work so well commenced by Sumner. Besides watching Sonora and particularly Guaymas, the
threatened occupation of which by the rebels he was particularly
anxious to prevent, he kept his eye on the territory nearer home.
Finding that various secessionists in the southern part of the
state were organizing with the avowed object of proceeding to
Texas and that they were receiving aid and comfort from many
of the native Californians of that region, he sent a couple of companies, in addition to those sent by Sumner, to look after them,
to seize all the boats and ferries on the Colorado river and guard
them, and also to reinforce Fort Yuma. Among these secessionists was a party headed by Daniel Showalter, the individual
who the previous May had killed Charles W. Piercy in a duel
and was then a fugitive from justice. There were seventeen or
eighteen of them collected in the neighborhood of Warner's
ranch on the border of the Colorado desert in San Diego
county; they were all loaded down with arms and ammunition,
and several of them carried commissions as officers in the rebel
service. Whatever may have been their ulterior purposes as to
1Orton's Record of California Men, 12, 15, 23-29.
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marching, they, unlike General Albert Sidney Johnston and his
party who lost no time in getting beyond the Colorado river,
waited too long in California and were swooped down upon and
carried off by Major Edwin A Rigg of the First California
infantry volunteers, acting under the orders of General Wright
Showalter and his party were at once marched off to Fort Yuma,
where they were kept securely guarded until afterwards, when,
being by that time of no danger to anybody but themselves. they
were exchanged and joined the Confederates. Showalter subsequently in 1866, having run a course without honor to himself or
credit to the state that ga\·e him birth, died at Mazatlan.'
In the early part of December, 1861, on account of the seizure
of New Mexico and a part of Arizona by the Confederates and
particularly on account of their threats of advancing further,
General \Vright proposed the organization of an expedition, consisting of a number of the California volunteers already mentioned and constituting the body afterwards known as the
"California Column•· to dislodge and dri\·e them out. In his
letter, dated December 9. suggesting this expedition, he stated
that the force he proposed sending and which was then in southern California amounted to about one thousand fh·e hundred
men; and he added, speaking of them and the other companies
raised in California, that he had "ne\·er seen a finer body of
volunteer troops." In accordance with his proposition, apprO\·ed
by General !\lcClellan, the California Column was organized and
assembled at Fort Yuma in April, 186.2. It consisted of the
First California infantry, ten companies, Colonel James H. Carleton, who was placed in general c1..,mmand;the First California
ca\'alry, fo·e companies, C0!1..,nelEdward E. Eyre, and a light
battery of four brass field pieces. It was subsequently reinforced
b)· the Fifth California infantry, ten c1..,mpanies,Colonel George
\\•. Bowie. On April .:?S.s.._,,,nalter the ad\·ance of the column
had started eastward l'n its camp,1ign frnm Fort Yuma, Carleton
was pn,motc1..lt,, the r;mk (,f hrigadier-general and his position of
colonel gi\·en t.._,JMcph R. \\\·st, tl1t1ugh the information did not
reach them for some time aftl·rw:1rds. The first brush with the
1 0n,,n·s
R,·,·,,r,I ,,i C.:.1lit~•mi,, '.\h·n.
tions. 65..;.
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enemy was at Picacho Pass, where Lieutenant James Barrett of
the First California cavalry and two of his men-the first Californian volunteers who lost their lives in the war-were killed.
Soon after the skirmish at Picacho Pass, the main body of the
California Column came up; and it advanced thence, in pursuit
of the enemy, to Tucson, which it occupied on May 20-the Confederates having abandoned it and retreated to New Mexico.'
On June 8, 1862, in view of the chaotic condition of civil
affairs and the utter absence of civil authority in the country,
General Carleton, who however still called himself colonel, issued
a proclamation from his head-quarters at Tucson, assuming control as military governor of Arizona until further order; declaring
the territory under martial law; laying down certain fundamental
rules of government to be observed by the people, and providing
for the trial and punishment of offenses. This, on June 28, 1862,
was fully approved and confirmed by General Wright Meanwhile
on June 21, Colonel Eyre, with one hundred and forty of the First
cavalry, started from Tucson and on July 4, after a difficult but
admirably executed march of about three hundred miles, arrived
at and took possession of Fort Thorn on the Rio Grande rh·er.
There the stars and stripes were immediately raised; and Eyre
prepared to cross the river and afterwards invade the "sacred
soil" of Texas. He succeeded in getting across and securing Las
Cruces, Mesilla and Fort Fillmore and also Fort Bliss in Texas
and would doubtless have done much more, as he was close
upon the heels of the fleeing Confederates, who were disorganized, disheartened and demoralized. But he was hampered by
instructions from General Edward R. S. Canby, then at Fort
Craig in command of the department of New Mexico, who had
ordered him to stop. Upon the receipt of the news at Tucson of
these successes, the main body of the California Column was
ordered forward to the Rio Grande; and the head of it arrived at
Las Cruces on August 10. On August 22 the stars and stripes
were hoisted by Captain John C. Cremony of the California
Column over Fort Quitman, and not long afterwards by Captain
Edward D. Shirland over Fort Davis, one hundred and forty
miles further into the heart of Texas. The result was the
1 Orton's
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re-opening of the southern overland mail route and the reoccupation, for the Union, of the military forts in Arizona, southern New Mexico and northwestern Texas. Thus were the
proposition and instructions of General \Vright carried out; and
thus did the California Column show itself equal to any service
performed in the war. 1
'Orton's Record of California Men, 55-67.
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HE loyalty of California and its people to the Union, which
had been manifested so decidedly at the commencement of
the war, knew no diminution but rather continued to increase
this notwithstanding reverses on the
during its progress-and
battle field that encouraged secession. At the state election for
members of the legislature on September 3, I 862, shortly after
the disastrous "Seven Days' Battles" in Virginia in which
McClellan was sore pressed by Lee and Stonewall Jackson, the
popular vote was very largely in favor of the administration represented by the Republican and Union tickets. All of the senators
elected on this occasion and almost all of the assemblymen were
of this complexion, so that on joint ballot out of forty senators
and eighty assemblymen there were about ninety-five Republican
or Union administration men, fourteen or fifteen Democrats, who
claimed to be Union men but anti-administration, and eleven
secessionists. The legislature of I 863 met at Sacramento on
January S; and one of its very first acts was a very strong Union
resolution, which was introduced into the senate by Charles
B. Porter of Contra Costa county and adopted in that body on
January 6 by thirty-one ayes against eight noes and in the assembly on January I I by sixty-four ayes against eleven noes. It
indorsed Lincoln's emancipation proclamation as necessary for
the success of the efforts of the government to suppress the
"desperate and wicked rebellion" and re-establish the authority
of the national Union, to which measure California pledged the
cordial and earnest support of its people!
On January 7, 1863, Governor Stanford presented his first
annual message. He deemed it proper to express gratitude to
1 Senate
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reclamation of swamp lands up to that time not much of a success, and was of opinion that the statutes ought to be revised
and codified. And in conclusion he pronounced Lincoln's proclamation of emancipation not only a necessary war measure but
also a great moral declaration, insuring for the future the entire
abolition of slavery throughout the country. He called it "an
act that will inure to his lasting fame and to which the future
statesman will recur as one that blotted out an ignoble stain
from our national escutcheon and gave a new impulse to human
liberty and human progress.'' 1
Stanford at the same time called attention to the fact that Delos
R. Ashley, the treasurer of state, had in the previous September
paid the first installment of the direct tax, apportioned to California by the act of congress of August 5, 1861, and assumed by
the state, in legal tender notes in lieu of coin paid into the
treasury by the people for that purpose. By this payment of
greenbacks, he had saved the state over forty-four hundred dollars-the difference between sixty-three thousand eight hundred
and thirty-nine dollars and thirty-one cent3 in coin and the same
amount in legal tender notes, then nearly eight per cent below par
in California. This Stanford had deemed entirely unauthorized
and had written to the United States authorities, expressing deep
mortification and earnestly assuring the general government that
the loyal people of Californh had no desire to benefit themselves at its expense. He had been answered that the government had advisedly accepted legal tender notes for the tax; and
Ashley afterwards showed that the government, in imposing the
tax, had contemplated its payment in legal tender notes; that all
the other states paid their proportions in such notes, and that, if
California paid in coin, it would pay more than its proportion.
Ashley further said that the state was not making a gratuity but
simply complying with a strict legal obligation; and he added
that, if the state felt able and desired to make a direct donation
in addition to the tax, it would be a praiseworthy act and the
United States would receive the benefit of it-which would not
be the case if coin were paid for the tax instead of notes, for the
reason that, if so receiveci, it would have to be paid out at the
1

Senate Journal, 1863, 33-46.
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expedition of any kind, or to accept or deliver any commission
or letter of marque with such intent. It was likewise declared a
misdemeanor to profess adherence to the enemy or indorse, defend
or cheer any attempt of any person to subvert or destroy the
lawful authority of the United States in any state thereo( Acts
were also passed to exclude traitors and alien enemies from the
courts of justice in civil cases by requiring plaintiffc;, if demanded
by defendants, and attorneys in all instances to take the oath of
allegiance, and requiring teachers of the public schools to take
similar oaths. 1
In respect to most of these acts, it can hardly be said that they
accomplished any good purpose, except perhaps to indicate the
general public opinion and sentiment. As in all great popular
movements, in which there is much feeling, zealots and fanatical
partisans are almost sure for a time at least to be thrown to the
top and almost always succeed in carrying things too far. In
.view of the United States laws and the care and watchfulness of
United States military officers, it was unnecessary for the state to
pass so many statutes that could accomplish no good but were
annoying as well to the loyal as to the disloyal. There were in
fact no dangerous secessionists in the state that were not in very
short order taken in hand by the United States officers. At the
beginning of hostilities most of those, who might have done
harm, migrated to the Confederacy, including General Albert
Sidney Johnston, Judge David S. Terry, Calhoun Benham and
others; and they succeeded in reaching their destination without
being stopped. Afterwards Daniel Showalter and a party of his
friends, who were bent on mischief and might have done some,
were, as has already been stated, seized an<l their career nipped
in the bud before they could do any harm. There were a few
others who talked loudly and violently but were hardly dangerous. One, and the most prominent of these, was E. J.C. Kewen
of Los Angeles, formerly attorney-general of the state and afterwards a sort of missionary in the southern and southwestern
states for Walker's pro-slavery, filibustering schemes in Nicaragua.
Sympathizing as he did with the south, from which he had come,
and being a good stump-speaker, he ventilated his secession
1
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proclivities a little too freely to his Los Angeles neighbors i1 ._
October, 1862, and as a result was arrested by the united State~
authorities, carried to San Francisco and clapped ihto the fort or:-Alcatraz Island. His prison walls and possibly the voices of the:::::::
wild waves, that were beating on the bare rocks on every side _
appear to have soon cooled his ardor; and, after two weeks incarceration, he was released upon subscribing an oath of allegiance
to the l," nited States and giving a bond in the sum of five thousand dollars that for the future he would be more cautious in his
utterances.
Kewen had been elected a member of the assembly from Los
Angeles in September, 1861, and at the beginning of the session
of 1863 presented himself and was sworn in. A few weeks
afterwards, January 26, Thomas Fitch, a stump-speaker on the
Union side who had been elected to the assembly from El Dorado
county, introduced a resolutinn into that body asking for a committee to inquire whether Kewen had not been guilty of publicly
uttering treasonable la11gua~e or committing treasonable acts of
a character to prO\·e him disloyal to the gO\·ernment and unfit to
occupy a seat as a member of the legislature of a loyal state. It
is not unlikely that the resolution would ha\·e been adopted, had
it not been for Silas \\'. Sanderson, another member from El
Dorado county, one of the ablest, most liberal-minded and most
judicious men in the state, afterwards chief justice of the supreme
court. He moved as a substitute resolution that all charges of
disloyalty against a member, that had been investigated by the
ch·il or military authorities of the federal government, ought not
to be entertained, and that any im·estigation of such charges
by the assembly was wholly uncalled for, impolitic, unwise and
contrary to the spirit of that clause in the constitution, both federal
and state, which pnwided that no person should be twice put in
jeopardy for the same offense. The substitute was at once
adopted and then the whole Kewen matter was laid on the table
-not to be taken up again- by a \·ote of thirty-four ayes to
twenty-nine noes.1
Rut whene,·er a fair opportunity presented itself of putting a
l"ni11n man in pbt:e nf "11,: wh11 \\".1, n..t s1111ndon the Pninn
.
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question, it was readily embraced by the legislature of 1863. An
opportunity occurred in January to fill a vacancy in the office of
trustee of the state library, made by the resignation of John R.
McConnell, who had been Lecompton candidate for governor in
1861; and the position was filled in joint convention by the election of Dr. John F. Morse, an anti-Lecompton Union man.
Stanford himself did not hesitate to appoint out-and-out Republicans to all the offices within his own gift, though there were
none of much importance. But the principal office to be filled at
this session of the legislature-and
more important at that time
than at any other to be filled by a man entirely sound on the
Union-was that of United States senator in place of Milton S.
Latham, who, after a short incumbency of Henry P. Haun under
appointment by Governor Weller in 1859, had been elected in
I 86o to fill the unexpired term of David C. Broderick, as has
been already stated. The principal candidates were Timothy
G. Phelps, Aaron A. Sargent, Trenor W. Park and John Conness. The first two were congressmen from California, the third
a sharp and energetic attorney and the fourth a politician, who
had in 1861 been an assemblyman from El Dorado county.
The firstthree were Republicans; the last a Union Democrat.
The Union caucus, held for the purpose of agreeing upon a
candidate to fill the office, began its sessions almost immediately
after the commencement of the legislature. There was a very
bitter contest and for several weeks little or no progress was
made. The most prominent candidate seemed to be Phelps;
but the others had determined adherents, and Phelps could not
secure enough by five or six votes for a nomination. Towards
the end of January rumors of bargain and sale on the part of
Phelps and Conness and of corrupt trickery on the part of Park
became rife. It was reported that F. M. Smith, an attorney, who
had been elected an assemblyman from Butte county and was an
adherent of Park, had been approached by Charles Watrous,
postal agent of the United States and a friend of Phelps, and by
him offered three thousand dollars in cash and a nomination by
the Union party to a position on either the district or supreme
bench as might be desired for his vote and influence in favor of
Phelps. At the same time it was said that Cyrus Palmer, an
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that there was no one in it. And with this answer Watrous
went away. This statement by McCullough was in substance
corroborated by Gaskill. As to the charge against Wilson,
Palmer himself stated that he had been approached by Wilson
on January I 5; that the corrupt offer was made as reported, and
that he had rejected it.
As was tc have been expected these charges created great
excitement. Phelps and Phelps' friends denied that he had had
anything to do with Watrous' offer; and Watrous himself charged
that, instead of his approaching Smith, Smith had approached
him and made the corrupt offer to desert Park for the consideration named. Phelps' friends immediately began to ask whether
men like Smith, McCullough and Gaskill, who would engage in
such a scheme as the "wardrobe business" as it was called, were
worthy of belief and particularly under the circumstances that
they had waited eleven days and until Phelps was on the point
of being elected before making the exposure. They charged
that the whole scheme was a trick conceived in the fertile brain
of Park, who finding himself about to be defeated had got it up
and then for eleven days held it "in terrorem" over the Phelps men,
proposing to say nothing if they would vote for him, but otherwise to expose it and prosecute them criminally. These threats
having had no effect, they said, upon the Phelps men and an
agreement having been made with Conness to throw his support
to Phelps and elect him, Park had brought forward his bomb
and exploded it. Thus there were charges and counter-charges,
criminations and re-criminations; and the more the pool was
stirred the filthier it appeared. The Union caucus deemed it
necessary to make a sort of investigation; and witnesses were
called and testimony taken; but, with reciprocal asseverations on
one side and denials on the other and no power in the caucus to
proceed in a judicial manner, there was nothing of importance
done. On January 29, a resolution was introduced into the
assembly for an investigation before that body; but it was immediately laid on the table-whence it was never taken up-by a
vote of forty-two ayes against twenty-nine noes. And there the
matter dropped. 1

--·-----------------------1
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of 1861, according to the returns, Quint received two thousand
two hundred and eight votes against two thousand and thirtysix for Joseph M. Cavis and was therefore given a certificate of
election and took his seat. At the session of I 862, Ca vis appeared
and contested Quint's seat; and a committee was appointed to
take the testimony presented. From this it appeared that there
had been a false return as to four hundred and six votes said
to have been cast for Quint at a place called Big Springs in
Mono county-no
such election having been held there and
the returns being fraudulent and forged. Notwithstanding these
facts, the senate of I 862, declared Quint entitled to the seat In
the senate of 1863, on January 20, Gaskill introduced a preamble
reciting the circumstances and a resolution to the effect that
Quint was not entitled. The subject-matter was referred to the
committee on elections, which reported its opinion that Quint
had been wrongfully allowed to retain his seat; that the senate
had a right to review the action of its predecessor and change,
alter or rescind the same; that the resolution of the senate of
1862 declaring Quint entitled to the office ought to be rescinded
and he declared not legally ·elected. The recommendations were
adopted, by a vote of nineteen to ten on the first proposition and
sixteen to five on the second, only a month before the end of the
session and after the incumbent had been sitting and filling the
office for very nearly a full term of two years. 1
The series of important amendments to the constitution, making the sessions of the legislature biennial instead of annual,
enlarging the terms of state officers to four years, increasing the
number of justices of the supreme court to five and providing
for their election for terms of ten years at special judicial elections, and making other changes in the judicial system of the
state-which amendments were proposed by the legislature of
1861, agreed to by the legislature of I 862 and adopted at the
election of September 3, 1862, as has been already stated-came
up for canvass before the legislature of 1863. A joint resolution,
declaring the amendments ratified, was adopted by the assembly
on January 29. There appears, however, to have been some
unimportant differences in the draft of the amendments as pro1Senate Journal, 1863, 102, 287, 288, 352, 355.
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an action in which a white person was a party. These provisions, re-enacted in 185 1, had been amended and enlarged in
1854, and in that shape they continued for nine years longer a
foul blot upon the history of the country. Two bills, introduced
into the senate by Richard F. Perkins of San Francisco on
January 9, 1863, had for their object the removal of this inhibition as against negrocs and mulattoes. They passed the senate.
In the assembly Morris M. Estee moved a singular amendment
to the effect that the testimony of negroes and mulattoes should
in effect to the
be disregarded unless corroborated-amounting
same proscription as the original; and Chancellor Hartson moved
as a substitute an equally objectionable proviso that such testimony should be disregarded unless corroborated in some material
particular. But both amendment and substitute were rejected by
large majorities and the acts, after passing the assembly, were
promptly approved by Stanford, one on March 16 and the other .,,.on March 18, 1863.1 Even as it was, the fact that the propositions of Estee and Hartson received about thirty votes manifested
what prejudices against negroes still prevailed; and the fact that
the new acts contained express inhibitions against the testimony v
of Mongolians and Chinese showed that the amendments adopted,
however excellent in themselves, were not the dictates of highminded and broadly-liberal statesmanship but merely a special
and exclusive movement in favor of the negro brought about by
the war. 1 But the move was a good one and in the right direction; and it was afterwards, though it took ten years to reach
that point, followed by the removal of all objections on account
of nationality or color. 3
The war, however, and questions more or less directly connected with it were the main subjects of consideration in the
legislature of 1863. The Californians in general were in favor of
a vigorous and unyielding prosecution of the conflict to the end,
without reference to how long it would take or how much it
might cost. They believed in fighting it out. It was therefore
with great satisfaction and much pride that they heard of the
l Stats. 1863, 6o, 6<).
• Assembly Journal, 1863, 307, 312.
1 See People vs. McGuire, 45 Cal. 56.
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observed putting off from the United States sloop-of-war Cyane,
then lying at anchor in the bay, and heading towards the
schooner. Libby pointed them out to Greathouse and stated
what they meant. Rubery thereupon insisted on running up all
the sails, but Libby replied that there was no wind and it would
be useless. In a few minutes afterwards the Cyanc's boats
arrived, followed by a steam-tug; the schooner was boarded and
seized by the officers of the United States, and the enterprise
nipped in the bud. Just before the seizure, Law, who seems to
have in the meanwhile become intoxicated, made his appearance
and got on board; and he, as well as all the others, was arrested.
It was subsequently shown that the United States revenue officers had been aware of the intended expedition almost from the
beginning and maintained a constant watch, night and day, of the
vessel. On the afternoon of Saturday, when the clearance papers
for Manzanillo were procured, they increased the watch-chartering a steam-tug and putting a number of policemen on board.
They also made arrangements for the assistance of the two boats
with their crews from the Cyane to act in conjunction with them
on a given signal, and in addition provided in advance for the
reception and confinement of their intended prisoners at the
fortifications on Alcatraz Island.
On Saturday evening the
revenue officers themselves went on board the tug; proceeded
to a wharf near that at which the J. M. Chapman lay, and
watched Harpending's men going on board.
Upon arresting the men on board the schooner, it was found
that they had destroyed many papers; but in the baggage of
Harpending and Rubery were discovered, among other documents, a proclamation to the people of California to throw off
the authority of the United States; a plan for the capture of the
United States forts at San Francisco and particularly Alcatraz; a
draft of an oath of fidelity to their cause, and an imprecation of
vengeance on all who should prove false. Immediately after the
seizure and arrest, the prisoners were taken to Alcatraz and
confined there. The result of the trial was the conviction
of Greathouse, Harpending and Rubery. They were sentenced
by Judge Stephen J. Field to be imprisoned for ten years and to
pay a fine of ten thousand dollars each. Not long afterwards
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found by the legislature of I 863 in what was popularly known as
the "specific contract law." This consisted in a series of amendments to the civil practice act, proposed by Assemblyman
Sanderson of El Dorado county, providing that contracts in
writing for the direct payment of money, made payable in a
specific kind of money or currency, might be specifically enforced by the courts, and judgments on such contracts be made
payable and collectable in the kind of money or currency specified The sentiment of the assembly had already been shown
on February 19 by the rejection by forty-nine ayes to eleven
noes of a resolution, introduced by John F. Swift, to make legal
tender notes the circulating medium in the state.1 Sanderson's
amendments were introduced February 24; passed the assembly
March 17 by a vote of forty-two ayes to eighteen noes; passed
the senate April 14 by twenty-two ayes to eleven noes, and
received the governor's approval and became a law on April 27,
1863.1 But, notwithstanding the large majorities in the legislature in favor of the new provisions, there were great objections
made by many persons who considered them opposed, if not to
the constitution of the United States, at least to the policy of the
federal government in carrying on the war and suppressing the
rebellion. When the question came before the supreme court
in July, 1864, however, that tribunal decided the provisions constitutional ;1 and this decision was afterwards in effect confirmed
by the supreme court of the United States. The result was the
enforcement of specific contracts and the custom, in nearly every
note or contract for the payment of money thereafter made in
California, to make it expressly payable only "in gold coin."
Another result was a great impetus to trade for the reason that
Californian merchants and traders made large profits by buying
goods in eastern markets for greenbacks and selling them on the
Pacific coast for gold. Though several subsequent efforts were
made to repeal the specific contract law, they all failed. It had
been found beneficial and became generally popular. Oregon
Assembly Journal, 1863, 208, 226, 227.
Assembly Journal, 1863,· 249, 38o, 737; Senate Journal,
Stats. 1863, 687.
1 Carpentier vs. Atherton, 25 Cal. 564.
1
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they represented considerably over half a million in legal tender
notes. And in the same manner, subsequent contributions were
in gold coin, which continued to be, with some variations, much
higher than greenbacks. In October, I 863, Bellows telegraphed
to San Francisco that the sanitary commission had distributed
"stores to the value of several million dollars" to all parts of the
army at a cost of three per cent, and that California had been its
main support. But he said that its funds were then low. Its
expenses were fifty thousand dollars a month, and it could not
live more than ~hree months longer without large support from
the Pacific. He suggested that if California would contribute
twenty-five thousand dollars a month while the war lasted, the
other twenty-five thousand could be made up in the east and the
commission could continue on its existing magnificent scale of
beneficence. To this, San Francisco answered that it would
supply two hundred thousand dollars in 1864 and that the
remainder of the state would doubtless make the sum three
hundred thousand. Bellows, in his ardent enthusiasm, replied
that his table was "illuminated with this resplendent message"
and that in his haste to acknowledge such a glorious and
patriotic continuance in well-doing he could "only stutter,
•Noble, tender, faithful San Francisco, city of the heart, commercial and moral capital of the most humane and generous
state in the world!' " San Francisco almost immediate! y organized a subscription and sent on a sum of twenty-five thousand
dollars a month. After the close of the war, the report of the
commission showed that, out of four million eight hundred thousand dollars cash received, California had supplied nearly a
million and a quarter and Oregon and Nevada nearly a quarter
million dollars, or together nearly a third of the whole amount
contributed.
Previous to the commencement of the sanitary fund in 1862,
San Francisco, which had given about one-half of all the money
raised in California for that beneficent purpose, had contributed
over fifteen thousand dollars for the sufferers in the Sacramento
flood of the winter of 1861-2. It had given before on other
occasions. Taking all together, Bellows, however much allowance is to be made for his personal pride and clerical exaggera-
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tion, was not very far wrong when, apostrophizing the city, he
said, "Your boundaries will not hold the riches and the blessings
in store for you; they must needs overflow into the hands of the
needy and suffering and make your name the balm and cordial
of want and sorrow," and still less so, when speaking of the
"Pacific and California, with San Francisco at the head," he
called them "the good Samaritan for the first time appearing in
the proportions of a great city-of a whole state-of a vast area."
But the state, and San Francisco with it, was very prosperous.
Though the season of 1863 was one of comparative drought,
having only fourteen inches of rain as against the forty-nine
inches of the flood season of 1861-2, and the crops were small,
yet prices were high arid profits large. In the same year the
Comstock lo<le of Nevada yielded twelve millions of dollars or
twice as much as the year before. Everything seemed to ha\·e
an upward tendency.
On January 8, 1863, ground was broken
at Sacramento for the construction of the Central Pacific or
transcontinental railroad; and in the course of the same year the
San Francisco and San Jose railroad was opened, while enterprises of many kinds were started in all directions.
In San
Francisco the North Beach and Mission and the Central streetrailroads were completed and in Oakland the railroad wharf,
twelve hundred yards long, that reached out to the deep water
of the bay and obviated the necessity of navigating and the
liability of sticking on the bars and mud-flats of San Antonio
creek. 1
Meanwhile on l\lunday, April 2i, 1863, the legislature, the
last of the annual ones held under the old constitution before
the amendments of 1862 were declared ratified, adjourned.
The
session had been a most important one. A great deal of farreaching lcgislatinn had been carried through, among which, in
additil)n to the ads already referred to, may be mentioned a
number of statuks grantin~ subsidies and pri\'ileges to the
Central P.tcitic anti l,thcr railrllads, then the subjects of popular
fa,·l)r, that will be Ihlticell further on. Rut the chief merit, if not
glory. of this k~isl.tture w.t.; the hearty, sincere and outspoken
supp,lrt tlut it 1,-!a\'l't,l the l~·der.tl ;.:,)\"L'rnmentin its conflict with
' Hindi's
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secession. There were many expressions of the general feeling
on this subject; nearly every senator and assemblyman, except
those notoriously unsound, gave voice to their loyalty on more
than one occasion. And at the end of the session, besides the
always-ready patriotism of T. N. Machin, speaker of the assembly, Lieutenant-governor John F. Chellis seized the opportunity
of his valedictory to the senate to express himself as well satisfied
with the work that had been done. "That you have promptly
and courageously met every emergency," said he, "is manifest
by the grateful and general response which comes back to us
from the loyal people of the east, who no longer doubt the
loyalty of California nor tremble lest the beloved flag of our
country should be lowered to the bands of treason on this
frontier post of freedom." 1
1 Senate

Journal, 1863, 553.
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NDER the amendments to the constitution adopted in 1862 1
and in accordance with the acts of the legislature of 1!S63
designed to carry out the new provisions, a general state
election was to be held on September 2 and a special judicial
election for judges and superintendent of public instruction on
October 21, 1863. The state officers to be elected were to hold
their offices for four years, except that the justices of the supreme
court, after the first five had drawn lots for terms of two, four,
six, eight and ten years, were to hold for ten years and the
fourteen district judges for terms of six years. In view of these
elections and for the purpose of adopting platforms and nominating candidates, two opposing political conventions were called,
in one or other of which everybody, whatever may have been his
individual principles or preferences, seemed willing for the time
at least to range himsel( The first or Union state con\'cntion,
which represented the administration, the prosecution of the war
and the Republican party, met at Sacramento on June I 7, 186 3.
A series of ringing resolutions, substantially like those of the
Union state convention of I 862, were adopted, and then nominations were proposed. Conness, who had made himself very
active in the preliminary work and management of this convention, succeeded in getting Frederick F. Low preferred for governor to Leland Stanford, who withdrew before the conventi<!n
was held, and over Aaron A. Sargent, who, howe\'cr, received a
very large vote. T. N. l\lachin was nominated for lieutenant~o\'ernor o\'er John F. Chellis. and thereupon followed a complete
Union ticket, includin~ ju-;ticcs of the supreme court and superintendent of public instrudinn.
The second con\'ention, which for the time comprised all the
( 362)
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~nemies of the administration and all who opposed the prosecution of the war against secession, was called the Fusion Democratic state convention. It met at Sacramento on July 8, 1863.
Its resolutions professed love for and a desire to preserve the
Union, but charged the administration with open and avowed
disregard of state rights, designated almost all its acts as arbitrary and fanatical usurpations, denounced with unqualified condemnation the emancipation proclamation and set forth as the
spirit and meaning of its aims and endeavors the phrase, "The
Constitution as it is and the Union as it was." It nominated
John G. Downey, by an overwhelming vote, over Joseph W.
McCorkle, John B. Weller and several others, for governor;
Elisha W. McKinstry for lieutenant-governor, and a full ticket for
all the offices to be filled at both the approaching elections. On
July I 3, only a few days after the adjournment of the Democratic
convention, Downey issued a lengthy address to the public
expounding his views on the relative rights and powers of the
national and state governments; and on August 24 Low, representing the other side, also issued an address devoted to public
affairs. The campaign was comparatively very short and rather
one-sided-all the prestige and nearly all the enthusiasm being
strongly Union. 1
Notwithstanding it was well known beforehand that the result
of the election of September 2, 1863, could not be otherwise than
favorable for the Union ticket, there was a very large poll. The
entire count of the state was nearly one hundred and nine thousand votes, of which Low received a few hundred over sixty-four
thousand and Downey a few hundred over forty-four thousand,
giving Low a majority of nearly twenty thousand. Machin's
majority over McKinstry was over twenty-one thousand, and so
generally with the other Union nominees. At the special judicial election, which was held on October 2 I, I 863, there was
little interest manifested, the vote amounting to less than sixtysix thousand, of which Silas W. Sanderson, Augustus L. Rhodes,
John Currey, Lorenzo Sawyer and Oscar L. Shafter received a
little over forty-five thousand for justices of the supreme court
and John Swett nearly as many for superintendent of public
1
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living, rather, to be dedicated here to the unfinished work that
they have thus far so nobly advanced. It is rather for us to be
here dedicated to the great task remaining before us-that from
these honored dead we take increased devotion to the cause for
whi_ch they here gave the last full measure of devotion-that we
here highly resolve that these dead shall not have died in vainthat this nation, under God, shall have a new birth of freedomand that government of the people, by the people, and for the
people, shall not perish from the earth."
On July 4, the next day after the battle of Gettysburg, General
Grant, after an able campaign characterized by his usual indomitable determination and perseverance, captured Vicksburg on
the Mississippi. He had made several attempts on the north
side to take this important place; but, having met with very great
impediments on that side, he made up his mind to try it from
the south side. To do so, he found it necessary to cross the
river north of the city to the west bank; march down that bank
to a point below the city; cross back to the east bank, and then
march up the east bank; while the fleet of gun-boats, which had
steamed up the river from New Orleans and successfully run the
Vicksburg batteries, after protecting Grant's first crossing, again
successfully ran the batteries on the downward trip. Upon
approaching Grand Gulf at the mouth of the Big Black river,
where the second crossing was to take place, Commodore Porter
who was in command of the fleet, attacked the rebel batteries,
but, finding that he could not silence them in time, ran a few
miles further down the river to a place called Bruinsburg, where
Grant, following rapidly, came up and crossed. Soon after crossing, he attacked and defeated the Confederates at Port Gibson, a
few miles east of where he had crossed, and compelled the evacuation of Grand Gulf. A portion of his army, under Generals
William T. Sherman and James B. McPherson captured Jackson,
the capital of Mississippi, driving out the Confederate general
Joseph E. Johnston. Meanwhile the Confederate general John
C. Pemberton, who had been in command at Vicksburg, had
marched out of that place with a large force for the purpose of
uniting with and aiding Johnston; but he was met and defeated
by Grant on May 16 at Champion Hills and the next <lay at the
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draft:met with resistance in many places, encouraged and fomented
by political enemies of the administration, and in some places
occasioned riots. The most violent of these occurred in New
York in July, 1863. For several days that city was in the hands
of a furious mob; a number of dreadful murders were committed, and several million dollars worth of property was destroyed.
The rioters were at length overpowered; but it was found advisable to allow purchased substitutes and various exemptions; and
a number of the states completed their quotas by offering bounties to volunteers. Thus the respective calls were filled, but
with the very great difference that, while the south exhausted its
supply of available men, the north continued to have a large
reserve, if absolute necessity should arise to send them into the
field
In June, 18631 while Grant was besieging Vicksburg and just
before the fall of that place, Rosecrans, who had already driven
the Confederates under Bragg from Murfreesboro in the middle
of Tennessee to Chattanooga on its southern boundary, again
moved forward to drive them out of Chattanooga. On his
approach to that point in the early part of September, Bragg,
finding his communications threatened, evacuated it and crossed
the Tennessee river, followed by the Union army. In a few days
afterwards, Bragg, having been heavily reinforced from Virginia,
faced around at Chickamauga; and a severe battle took place
there, commencing on September 17 and lasting several days, the
outcome of which was that the Union forces were defeated and
compelled to fall back upon Chattanooga. The result of the
first fighting was the rout of Rosecrans' right wing; but further
disaster was prevented by the bravery and skillful management
of the left wing under General George H. Thomas, by virtue of
which almost the entire fedetal army was saved and its retreat
secured. But in the meanwhile Bragg had succeeded in seizing
possession of the heights aronnd Chattanooga and obstructing the main avenues of further retreat, and then laid siege to
Chattanooga itself.
Shortly before Bragg turned around at Chickamauga, a large
part of Rosecrans' army had been detached, by order from the
war-office, and sent off on distinct and separate service under
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session of the Confederacy, the strongest and most important was
Charleston, South Carolina. Several attempts had been made to
reduce it without success. At length, however, on September 7,
1863, Fort Wagner on Morris Island, which commanded the
main ship-channel, was taken; and soon afterwards Fort Sumter,
where the first gun of the war was fired, was entirely demolished.
Upon the capture of these places, United States vessels entered
the harbor and effectually closed it up. Meanwhile the Confederates had managed to fit out several formidable cruisers in
England, a number of whose office-holders, with Palmerston at
the head, and some of its merchants and manufacturers were in
secret, if not openly, inimical to the prosperity of the United
States and willing to do almost anything calculated to cripple
and embarrass it. Among the most destructive of the cruisers
thus furnished by the English ill-wishers of the United States,
and whose actions seem to have been winked at by the British
government, were the Florida, the Georgia and the Alabama.
The Florida, which had been built at Liverpool, captured twentyone merchant vessels belonging to citizens of the northern states
in 1863 and the first half of 1864. An end was put to its piratical
depredations upon the unarmed merchant marine by its seizure
by the United States in the harbor of Bahia, Brazil, in October,
1864. The Georgia, which had been built at Glasgow in Scotland and put to sea in April, 1863, was captured, after a very
short cruise in which little damage was done, by the United
States frigate Niagara. The Alabama, the most successful and
destructive of the pirate vessels fitted out by the English, was
built in Liverpool for its Confederate captain Raphael Semmes.
While it was building in the early part of 1863, the British government was informed of its purpose and urged to prevent its
going to sea by the United States minister; but his representations and remonstrances were disregarded and the vessel was
allowed to sail in July. Its warfare, like that of the other Confederate cruisers, was confined to attacking unarmed vessels of the
northern merchant marine. After destroying sixty of them, it
was cornered off Cherbourg in the British Channel by the United
States steamer Kcarsargc under the command of Captain John
A. Winslow and, after a short action, sunk. Semmes, who had
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the country felt the need of and were seeking with all their might
for a great general, could no longer be hid. On December 7,
1863, the first day of the congress that met that year, Elihu B.
Washburn of Illinois introduced into the house a resolution
empowering the president to appoint a lieutenant-general of all
the United States forces. It was avowedly intended to place
Grant at the head of all the armies and in fact repose in him the
entire further conduct of the war. He had already been appointed
a major-general in the regular army; but the purpose now was
to create a new and theretofore unprecedented grade, which would
outrank in military affairs everybody else except the president,
who was and would have to remain the constitutional commanderin-chief. There was some opposition to the bill; even such men
as Thaddeus Stevens and James A. Garfield voted against it; but
it nevertheless prevailed by a vote of ninety-six ayes to forty-one
noes. This was owing in great measure to a remarkable speech
of Washburn describing Grant as uniformly successful in every
fight from Belmont to Lookout Mountain and the very man the
public wanted and upon whom the country could depend to fight
out the rebellion to the end. He then spoke of the famous campaign against Vicksburg and called particular attention to the
fact that, for the purpose of securing celerity of movement on that
occasion, Grant had not taken along any of the trappings and
paraphernalia so common to military men. "General Grant,"
he continued," took with him neither a horse, nor an orderly, nor
a servant, nor a camp chest, nor an overcoat, nor a blanket, nor
even a clean shirt. His entire baggage for six days-I was with
him at the time-was a tooth-brush.
He fared like the commonest soldier_ in his command, partaking of his rations and
sleeping upon the ground with no covering except the canopy of
heaven."
The bill, having passed the senate as well as the house, was
on February 29, 1864, approved by Lincoln, who immediately
thereafter nominated Grant. The lieutenant-general was thereupon ordered to Washington, where he arrived on March 8.
Lincoln had never seen Grant nor Grant Lincoln; and consequently the two greatest men in their respective spheres of their
day then met for the first time. From that moment, Grant was
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great losses suffered. Lee, however, was by slow degrees forced
back and Grant emerged from the wilderness near Spottsylvania
Court House, where ten days more of severe fighting took place.
It was from that neighborhood that Grant, on May 11, 1864,
sent word to Washington that he had just ended the sixth day
of very heavy fighting, with favorable result but great loss to
his own side though greater to the enemy, and ending with the
afterwards famous expression, "I propose to fight it out on this
line, if it takes all summer."
In forcing his way still further south Grant, having found that
Richmond was not to be taken by a dash for the reason that
Lee was too heavily intrenched on the direct road, was compelled
to make a detour so as to get around to a point where it could
be attacked from the south. He accordingly moved off towards
the eastward; and in getting around in that direction he was
compelled to fight two very severe battles against Lee's intrenched
positions, one at what was known as North Anna and the other
at Cold Harbor, in each of which the Union losses were very
great. He thus reached the Chickahominy river, some eight or
ten miles east of Richmond, and from there proceeded southward
to the James river, which he crossed near Bermuda Hundreds.
His intention seems to have been to take Petersburg on the
Appomattox river and make it a base of operations against
Richmond; and he ordered it to be seized; but, for some reason
not easily explained, his directions though perfectly practicable
were not obeyed in time; and, Lee having in the meanwhile
thrown himself into the place, it could not be taken. A desperate
assault was made on June 18; but it was soon found, at a cost
of about ten thousand. men, that Petersburg, as then held, could
not be carried by assault; and all that remained was to lay siege
to it. As a matter of fact it was substantially within the defenses
of Richmond, from which it was only twenty miles distant; and
the long siege, now laid to it by Grant, proved in the end to be
the siege also of Richmond.
Whatever may have been the cost of the march through the
wilderness and the investment of Petersburg-and
it was estimated at nearly ninety thousand men in k1lled, wounded and
missing-there
can be no doubt that a great purpose had been
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thousand dollars and that it had been decreased nearly seven
hundred and thirty thousand dollars since December 11 1862.
He also called attention to the circumstances that the assessed
value of the real and personal property in the state at that time
was in round numbers one hundred and seventy-four millions,
an increase of eleven millions over that of the previous year.
The decrease in the indebtedness, he said, was due in part to the
fact that no outside expenditures had been contracted, and that
it had been the steady aim of the administration to keep the
expenses within the limits contemplated by the annual appropriations. But he maintained that, however much the administration
might be imbued with the spirit of economy, it rested chiefly ·
with the legislature whether or not such a disposition could be
successfully cultivated. "In public affairs, as in private transactions," he continued, "the policy that grasps the present and
wisely anticipates the future is the one that should prevail; and
the same combination of sagacity and prudence with judicious
expenditure, that conducts individual enterprises to a successful
issue, should be the governing rule that controls legislative
action." 1
As to charitable institutions Stanford merely stated, without
making any recommendation, that the previous legislature had
donated one hundred and eighty-six thousand dollars to carry
on the insane asylum, state prison, reform school and deaf and
dumb asylum, and thirty thousand dollars to institutions not
connected with the state. He recommended a thorough revision
and codification of the statutes and stated as a reason that citizens "desirous of investigating the laws stand aghast as they
survey the fourteen ponderous tomes that constitute the statutes
of this youthful state, and young aspirants to professional fame
tremble as they cross the threshold that leads into this intricate
abyss." He favored the continuance of the geological survey;
hoped that the question of taxing the mines, which had excited
the previous legislature, would never be revived, and m~intained
that the mining interest "should always be fostered as the foundation of our prosperity." Passing next to the public lands
granted to the state, he showed that, in addition to the tide
1 Senate
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lands, tbcy amounted to a Uttleover.
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and thirty-two tbo111andacres, of wbf4,
hundred and twenty-two thousand )114aeveo million acres at that time to be
to the public schools. he considered k a
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....
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he added, "As we now lead all other states in the production of
wine and barley, we may then rival Louisiana in the production
of sugar, Virginia in tobacco and Kentucky in hemp. And
while the trade and staples of North Carolina are languishing
under the blighting influence of secession, the mountaineers of
California may snatch from her grasp the distinction of being the
chief tar state." 1
After a few remarks upon the suppression of Indian troubles,
the efficiency of the California volunteers, the beneficence of the
sanitary fund, the increased organization and equipment of the
state militia, the erection of additional fortifications and water
batteries at San Francisco, the construction of an iron-clad for the
protection of that harbor, and in decided favor of adopting the
legal tender note or greenback currency, Stanford finished his
message with an exposition of his views upon federal relations
and the civil war. He spoke of the spirit of gloom that had
seemed to lower over a portion of the north, the opposition in
some of the states to the policy of the administration and the
general belief that ~ome of the European powers would take
advantage of temporary disasters to urge their threats of southern recognition. "But," he proceeded, "the victories of July
marked a revolution in our affairs. The dissensions that had
crept into the loyal states, the doubts that prevailed as to our
ultimate success, and the growing fear of foreign intervention
were overcome in the glories of Gettysburg, Vicksburg and Port
Hudson. Other triumphs have since followed the national arms
and the people have spoken in unmistakable tones through the
ballot-boxes of the loyal states their purpose to support the
administration; and they have evinced in language not to be
misunderstood their detestation of the black conspiracy that has
so long threatened the beloved institutions of their country.
With this sentiment, strengthened as it will be by every victory
that rewards the valor of our troops, the result of the struggle
in which we are engaged cannot be doubtful. The patriotism,
spirit and loyalty of the people will soon succeed in restoring
where it rightfully belongs the control of every foot of territory
within the national boundaries."

---1

-----------------------
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In view of this result, he thought it well to consider the condition
in which the territory to be recovered would be left and the new
and important duties that would be imposed upon the national
government in the work of reconstruction. The future peace and
prosperity of the republic and of each state were involved in the
proper adjustment of the problems presented It was obvious
that there should be a thorough and effectual eradication of every
system not in harmony with the great principles of liberty, which
formed the foundation of Republican institutions. In that regard
the rebellion was to be regarded not as an unmixed evil, for it
gave the loyal states the opportunity and the right, in the might
of their success, to act for the greatest good of the whole country.
Under all the circumstances, he was inclined to the opinion that
in the recognition of the rebellious territory it might be wise to
disregard old state lines and even obliterate their very boundaries
and names "so that in the future their loyal inhabitants, taking a
just and proper pride in their local institutions and states, shall
not unnecessarily suffer the mortification and injury of association with the history of so vile a rebellion, that was not only
against the great principles of liberty and freedom but sought,
with a worse than parricidal hand and with treachery the most
unnatural, the eternal and never-to-be-forgotten infamy of dismemberment and destruction of their common country." 1
1
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REDERICK F. LOW, the new governor of California, was
a native of Frankfort, Maine, born on January 30, 1828. All
his school education was received there. Before attaining
majority he sailed for California and arrived at San Francisco on
June 14, 1849. After an experience of a few months in the
mines, he engaged in business at San Francisco, where he continued until 1855, when he went to Marysville and opened a
banking house.
In the Republican state convention held at
Sacramento on June 18, 1861, he was defeated as a candidate for
the office of state controller; but on AugJ.Jst 20 of the same year
he received the Republican nomination for the third place as a
congressman, to which California became entitled under the
census of 186o; and in the autumn of the same year he was
elected
He duly presented himself to the house of representatives in Washington, but was not admitted until June 3, 1862;
and from that time he sat until the end of the summer session of
1863. Upon his return, he became a candidate for governor and
managed, under Conness' manipulation, as already stated, to
obtain the nomination and gain the election. 1
On December IO, 1863, in the presence of the legislature convened in joint convention, the new governor was sworn into
office and delivered his inaugural address. He called attention
to the changes made by the recent amendments to the constitu1
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tion and especia.:ly to the fa.ct that the ,-ants of t.-o years, instead
of one as before. wouid haYe to be anticipated and pro,;ded for
at each session of the legislature.. He said, "This new order of
things-calculated
to lessen the expenses of the government
and to gi\-e to our legislation more permanence than has been
hitherto enjoyed-increases
the respollSlbility of both the cxccu·
tive and the legislature and makes an additional call upon their
zeal and watchfulness in the conduct of public afla.irs." He next
turned to the question of finances and said that, as it would be
apparent to any one examining the subject that the state \\clS
"paying an interest, directly and indirectly, of two per cent per
month as a minimum on a large portion of the current expenditures," there couid be little hope, until a remedy could be found
for such a state of affairs, to attempt inaugurating the reforms in
various departments that were imperafo·ely necessary; and he
proposed at an early day to make such recommendations
as
might seem to him conduci\-e to the ends indicated.
He promised, in filling the offices within his gift, to exclude "drones,
whose small talents and less energies are usually exhausted in
efforts to obtain places which they are not competent to fill;" to
use the veto power ''with caution and only in cases where to
refrain would be detrimental to the best interests of the state,"
and never to exercise the pardoning power unless convinced that
injustice had been done-the
presumption in all cases being that
questions of guilt or innocence arc far better capable of determination on regular judicial trials than on ex-parte statements
subsequently made. 1
After mentioning the penal, reformatory and benevolent institutions, the burdens of which must always be borne by wellregulated communities, he proceeded to speak of private charitable enterprises, which had been receiving large aid from the
state---the last year·s appropriations amounting to thirty thousand
dollars. "Such munificent gifts in aid of suffering and helpless
humanity," he continued, "would be a source of pride to every
good citizen, if the state had anything to give; but appropriations
so large of mere promises to pay, while state warrants to the
amount of hundreds of thousands of dollars are sc11ing in the
1 Senate
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market at rates far from flattering to the public credit, seem to
me to be an exhibition of generosity at the expense of justice
towards those who have become creditors of the state. I am
firmly of the opinion that no additional debt should be created
for these purposes and that the various local charities should for
the present at least rely upon the aid of private citizens and,
where circumstances justify it, of the county authorities." He
deemed the state prison as but poorly answering the purpose for
which it was intended; pronounced the system pursued in its
. management as far from perfect, and said he should endeavor to
do something towards making the prisoners support themselves;
he trusted that the insane asylum, after recent improvements,
would be found adequate, so as to do away with the frequently
agitated question of a branch asylum in some other portion of
the state; he hoped that proper attention would be paid to the
discipline and reformation of juvenile offenders, and he doubted
whether so large an appropriation as seventy-five thousand dollars for the deaf; dumb and blind was, in view of the embarrassed
condition of the state finances, either necessary or judicious.1
Special legislation, he thought, had been a crying evil in the
state, consuming a large portion of the time of each session of
the legislature and dealing with subjects in respect to which
counties and courts were the best judges; and he announced
that he should not hesitate to withhold his approval from "any
bill granting privileges which might have been granted under
the general laws of the state by the supervisors of the county
therein concerned, had they deemed it advisable, or any bill
intended to aid parties in courts to favors denied them there."
He believed that "the proceeds of the bounties so liberally
granted to the state by the general government for school purposes should be inviolably preserved to their proper uses and
the debt due to the school fund-which under no pretense should
ever have been contracted-should be preferred before all other
claims." He favored the normal school, the university and the
registry law. He held that "no tax should ever be laid upon
commerce for the aggrandizement of individuals or corporations
or for the support of useless public officers." He deprecated the
1
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atte1npt made some years previous by one 111tlMJ
~ tf
the supreme court "to assert for Califomia tbe o.......
4*
mineral lands of the United States witbin her ~ •
repugnant to the loyal sentiment of the peopleand 1Malt 3'1I
conflict with the rightful sovereignty of the nmon.aad.
e:;
f
a hope and confidence that all citizens would mid _...
a.
encouraged to enter freely upon the public mineraltaadltw
mining purposes. 1 In conclusion, after a few words .....
a
continuance of the geological survey, he congratulated tlae..._
upon its emphatic declaration for the fourth time, daNNla1a
Ill,
ballot-box, of adherence to the Union uncompromiaed aaclIIIICIDlllpromising, and against any other peace than such u woaltliJllaw
upon unconditional surrender of the rebels to tbe Dldoa'9riekful authority.'
One of the first acts of Low's administration WU bis wto •
December r 8 of a bill to transfer the moneys themm the bNpilal
fund of the state of California into the lcgialative fUDd;and lie
continued to shower vetoes for the remainder of his term. 0a
December 2 3. he vetoed a bill in reference to the ~ BDW¥19
of the supervisors of El Dorado county on the ground tllat ii
would establish a dangerous practice and remove proper checlm
as to the drawing of warrants. He likewise vetoed, on J•IIUJ
30, a bill to validate the illegal acts of the Calaveru Mumw
Company on the ground that such action was beyond die power
of the legislature; on February 2, a bill in reference lo eaaandtments to the insane asylum; on March S, a bill to acure riallb
which had been lost by the inadvcrtant repeal of ua old i,rc:tie
entry and unlawful detainer act; on March 10, a bill lor a bddee
over the Stanislaus river; on March 15, a bD1to aathodae the
sale of certain interests of minors in a house and 1ottIn Saaamento; on March 21, a bill to extend the provisicNls
o( cartaia
general statutes over a single township in Amadorcoaaty and a
bill to grant certain exclusive right, and privilegelto die Yreka
Creek Drainage Company; on March 22, a bill reqlaldaa
tlae
supervi!>ors of Sacramento county to levy a tax for the beae&tvi
1Sce Opinion "rJustice Hcydcnf~ldt in Hieb!'$
Bell.,1Cal ~ ....
wards o,errulc-d in we c,1CUhhtti cases of Moore
Flo"'er, 17 Cnl. 199•~tc:
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the State Agricultural Society; on March 23; a bill for the con.,
struction of a turnpike road in Santa Clara and Santa Cru,;
counties on account of a fatal mistake in it; on March 29, a bill
to authorize the commissioners of the funded debt of San Fran.,
cisco to compromise and settle claims and convey real estate on
the ground that it would unsettle titles and encourage litigation;
on April 4, a bill to aid in the construction of the Californian
portion of the Pacific railroad from San Francisco to the eastern
boundary of the state, a bill to amend the civil practice act on
account of a fatal error in it, and a bill to authorize the Oakland
and San Antonio Steam Navigation Company to improve the
navigation of San Antonio creek in Alameda county. All these
vetoes were sustained. 1
But there were a number of other vetoes by Low that were
not sustained, and particularly when it became apparent that he
rather enjoyed the exercise of the veto power. On February 15
he vetoed a bill to construct a turnpike in Amador county, a bill to
construct a turnpike in Marin county and a bill to authorize the
administrator of Maria Y gnacia Amador de Alvarado, deceased,
to sell real estate. These were all passed over the veto almost
unanimously.
On March 28 he vetoed a bill extending the
franchise of a toll road in Tulare county from twenty to twentyfive years, which was passed over the veto unanimously in the
senate and by a vote of fifty-two against eight in the assembly.
Several other vetoes were sustained by a bare scratch in the
senate. One was of a bill authorizing the administrator of Josiah
B. Royal, deceased, to sell the property of the estate; another
of a bill authorizing the executors of Elias S. Cooper, deceased,
to sell real estate; another of a bill authorizing Lucian B. Healy
to sell real estate, and another of a bill authorizing the guardian
of certain minors to sell their estate. 2
Every sentiment or proposition in favor of the Union was of
course received with welcome by the legislature of 1863-4 On
December 22, 1863, the governor transmitted a letter from General Joseph Hooker, written on September 20, 1863, in reference
1 Senate Journal,
1863-4, uo, 131, 232, 410, 46o, 494, 518, 529, 531, 5871
688, 6go; Assembly Journal, 1863-4, 293, 492.
2 Assembly
Journal, 1863-4, 356, 381, 426, 483,488, 6o1, 6o8, 625; Sen·
ate Journal, 1863-4, 38o, 566.
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standing the general satisfaction given by the specific contract
law or gold coin act, still thought it unpatriotic and desired its
repeal. Several propositions of this kind were presented, but
immediately from many different parts of the state came remonstrances against such repeal. On February 6, 1864, Salmon P.
Chase, the secretary of the treasury at Washington, was asked
by telegraph for his opinion on the subject; and he replied that
he thought the gold law against national policy and that he
would be much gratified to see California declare "in favor of
one currency for the whole people" by its repeal. But the people in general were very decidedly of a different opinion; and
the law remained and remains on the statute-book. On March
4. I 864, upon the announcement of the death on that day of
Thomas Starr King, the orator and patriot, the houses resolved
that he had been a tower of strength to the cause of the country
and that from his ability, learning and eloquence the people of
the state had derived the most enduring benefit. They therefore
ordered the flag on the capitol to be displayed at half mast and
adjourned from March 5 to March 8 in honor of his memory. 1
At the same session of the legislature, apparently in response
to the recommendations of Governor Stanford's message, various
different bills were offered for a digest of the statutes. It was a
work that was much needed for the reason that the statutory
law was in the utmost confusion and so scattered that it was
extremely difficult for any one, except an expert, to know anything about it. Most of the bills were introduced into the
assembly; but it was found towards the end of the session that
the subject could not be satisfactorily settled; and all the propositions were indefinitely postponed. 2 Before the beginning of the
next session, private enterprise, entirely unaided by the state,
supplied the want and made it comparatively easy a few years
afterwards to formulate the series of codifications known as the
California codes.
As a general rule the conduct of this legislature was earnest
and dignified. There were no disgraceful exposures, scenes or
1 Senate
Journal, 1863-4, 287; Assembly
1863-4, 550.
•Assembly Journal, 1863-4, 58o.
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his first moves, after establishing his position there, was to reach
out southwestward with the object of seizing the railroads and
thereby intercepting Lee's communications with the southern
country and cutting off his supplies. It was perfectly well understood by Lee that this would be terribly disastrous, if not fatal,
to him; and he was obliged to send out his best troops to resist
Grant's steady and persistent efforts to accomplish a purpose of
such great importance. The struggle for the railroads running
southward became therefore as it were the chief controversy and•
so remained, while the main armies faced each other about
Petersburg, until the next spring. In July, however, very soon
after Grant took up his position on the south side of Petersburg,
Lee attempted to make a diversion by sending General Jubal A.
Early into the Shenandoah valley with a force strong enough to
menace Washington. He hoped in this manner to induce Grant
to detach so many troops from before Petersburg as to materially
weaken him. But Grant was not to be changed from his purpose
by such strategy: besides, he had placed Sheridan in command
of all the Union cavalry in that part of the country, and had
good reason to believe that he could depend upon Sheridan to
do what occasion might require.
Early, according to directions, proceeded into the Shenandoah
valley and marched thence with celerity by the way of Harper's
Ferry into Pennsylvania as far as Chambersburg, which he
burned-at
the same time seizing and driving or carrying off
large numbers of cattle and quantities of supplies. He even
advanced to within six or seven miles of Washington; but, as he
saw it would not be pruJent to approach too near or to remain
where he was, he suddenly turned around and returned the same
way he had come into the Shenandoah valley. At Winchester
he was met by Sheridan; and a battle took place at that point
on September 19, 1864, in which the Confederates were badly
defeated. Early, collecting what were left of his scattered forces,
fell back to Fisher's Hill, eight miles south of Winchester, where
he attempted to make a new stand. But Sheridan was not a man
to hesitate or delay as long as he could strike; and, pushing after
Early as rapidly as possible, he a few days subsequently struck
him again at that place and defeated him even worse than before.
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gained in the afternoon by an army that had been thoroughly
beaten in the forenoon of the same day. It was a wonderful
exhibition of what a single man may sometimes accomplish and
forcibly reminds one of a remark of Napoleon, "The general is
the head, the all-in-all of the army. It was not the Roman army
that conquered Gaul, but Ca!sar. It was not the Carthaginian
army that made the republican army tremble at the very gates of
Rome, but Hannibal. It was not the Macedonian army that
penetrated to the Indus, but Alexander."
At the same time that Grant was thus exercising Lee at
Petersburg and Sheridan was driving Early in the Shenandoah
valley, Sherman was pressing Johnston in Georgia. He left
Chattanooga on May 6 with about one hundred thousand men,
consisting of the so-called armies of the Cumbe;-land, the Tennessee and the Ohio,-the
first under the subordinate command
of General Thomas, the second under that of General McPherson,
and the third under General John M. Schofield. His infantry
amounted to about ninety thousand; his cavalry to about six
thousand, and his artillery to about four thousand with two hundred and fifty-four field-pieces. The main object of his expedition was the capture of Atlanta, the capital of Georgia, about one
hundred miles southeast of Chattanooga, where were situated
the chief manufactories of Confederate military supplies. On the
other hand the Confederate forces under Johnston, whose duty it
became to resist Sherman's advance, consisted of about sixty
thousand men, divided into three corps under the subordinate
lead of Generals William J. Hardee, John B. Hood and Leonidas
Polk respectively.
While Sherman's men were in prime condition, fully equipped, many of Johnston's were not so, and some
of his raw levies not in fighting trim. All he could do therefore
was to stubbornly dispute the Union progress, making the best
use possible of the many defensive positions which the rough
country south of Chattanooga afforded, and not to risk a regular
battle; and it was upon this plan that he fought.
Sherman advanced without much delay at any point
His
numbers and his skill enabled him to dri\·e the Confederates from
every stand made by them. Small conflicts took place at Resaca
on May 15, Dallas May 25, Lost Mountain June 14 and Kenesaw
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to interfere with his intended further advance; and he therefore
in as kind and gentle a manner as possible under the circumstances sent them where they need not starve nor be in his way.
While Sherman was at Atlanta, Jefferson Davis, the Confederate president, visited Hood at Macon and attempted to practice
on Sherman substantially the same kind of a strategic game that
Lee tried to play on Grant at Petersburg-with
the difference
that, though both attempts failed, Lee did not injure himself or
his army, while Davis made a mistake which in effect materially
hastened the collapse and fall of the Confederacy. At his direction, Hood, instead of falling back and harassing Sherman's
further progress, moved off in a northwesterly direction by the
way of Tuscumbia and Florence in northwestern Alabama, into
the middle of Tennessee. Davis seems to have thought that
Sherman would follow Hood to protect Nashville, just as Lee
thought that Grant would weaken himself to stop Early in the
Shenandoah valley. But he reckoned wrongly. Sherman did
not move and had no idea of moving in that direction. As
Grant, however, had left Early to be dealt with by Sheridan, so
Sherman left Hood to be dealt with by Thomas, who immediately made it his business to see what he was endeavoring to
accomplish. As Hood approached Nashville from the southward, he was met at Franklin by a portion of the Union army
under Schofield; and a severe battle took place there on November 30, in which Hood was defeated with considerable loss. He
nevertheless advanced still further towards Nashville and was
met in the immediate vicinity of that place by Thomas. He had
at that time about forty-four thousand men; while Thomas, after
being joined by Schofield from Franklin, seems to have had not
quite so many. On December I 5, as Hood approached, Thomas
moved out of his lines and attacked him with great effect. The
conflict lasted two days. On the first, Hood was driven back
some two or three miles; and on the second, he was entirely
routed and his army so scattered and demoralized that, like
Early's after the rout at Strasburg, it never reunited.
Meanwhile, on November I I, Sherman, after burning Atlanta
and destroying all the railroads in his rear, cut the telegraph
lines that had theretofore kept him in communication with
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enemy's ships and took all his forts. It was the last of Farragut's
splendid services to the country. He was worn out and asked to
be relieved. In September of the same year he was offered the
command of an expedition against Wilmington in North Carolina. which still remained to be reduced; but, on account of the
state of his health, he felt obliged to decline. Upon his retirement from active service, he was received by the people with the
greatest and most sincere enthusiasm. The government in his
honor created the new rank of vice-admiral, to which he was
appointed; and afterwards in 1866 it promoted him to the still
higher rank of admiral. He retired to private life in 1868; and
on August 14, 1870, he died, full of honors, at Portsmouth, New
H ...mpshire. The expedition against Wilmington, after his declination, was committed to a combined land and naval force under
General Alfred H. Terry and Admiral David D. Porter; and the
place succumbed to their attacks on January 16, 1865.
The fall of Wilmington practically closed up the Confederacy
to blockade runners and completely isolated it. The "anaconda"
had now, so to speak, got it entirely infolded; and all that
remained was to crush the life out of it. On January 1 5, the day
before the fall of Wilmington, Sherman commenced his march
northward from Savannah. His movement with his large army
through South Carolina compelled the evacuation and abandonment of Charleston and other places within reach of his strong
force. The Confederate general Johnston, who was again in command of an army, attempted at several places to check his
advance and turn him aside; but in vain. Notwithstanding some
fighting, Sherman pushed on to Goldsboro in North Carolina.
Leaving his army at that point, he ran down to the coast and,
taking a steamer, proceeded to the James river, where he met
Lincoln and Grant and arranged with them a plan of future
operations. Sheridan had just been leading a large cavalry force
up the Shenandoah valley and had come around to Grant's headquarters south of Petersburg, having all along his march done
great damage to the Confederates and utterly cut off their
communications in the rear of Richmond.
Lee's situation was now almost desperate. His communications having been cut off, he determined to abandon Richmond
26 Vat. IV.
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Appomattox. And thus closed the great civil war-one of the
greatest military and naval conflicts the world has ever known,
engaging about two million two hundred thousand men, twothirds of them on the Union side, and costing, in addition to hundreds of thousands of lives, so many thousands of millions of
money and property as to be practically incalculable. Politically
it was the logical end of the struggle, which had commenced
many years before and entered upon one of its main phases with
the admission of California into the Union in 1850. Much
remained to be done; but the underlying cause, slavery-in the
vain attempt of perpetuating which the Confederacy had ruined
itself and occasioned so much loss to others-was
forever
destroyed, never to raise its hideous front again.
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II.

( CO:STI:SlJEO ).

HE attention of the people of CalifomiJ. was so much
absorbed by the war, and public sentiment was so over·
whelmingly in favor of supporting the administration in its
efforts to crush out rebellion, that little or no doubt existed as to
the result in the state of the presidential election of I 86+ A
Union state convention had been held at San Francisco on March
24 of that year and delegates elected and sent to the national
convention of the Union party, which was to meet at Baltimore
on June 7, with instructions to vote for Lincoln. The news of
the work of that convention, renominating Lincoln for president
and nominating Andrew Johnson for vice-president, was received
at San Francisco on June 9 and gave general satisfaction through·
out the state. Subsequently Donald C. 1\IcRuer, \Villiam Higby
and John Bidwell were nominated on the Union side for congress.
On the other hand, the Democratic state convention met at San
Francisco on May IO and chose delegates to the Democratic
national com·ention, which was to meet at Chicago on July 5;
and on August 31 news was receil·ed of the nominations by it of
George B. ~lcClcllan for president and George H. Pendleton for
\·ice-president; and soon afterwards Joseph B. Crockett, James
\V. Coffroth and Jackson Temple were nominated for congress on
the Democratic side.
It was one of the doctrines of the Democratic party at that
time, and ur~eJ with gre.1t persistence in the platform adopted by
their state conventil,n, that the war was conducted by the abolitionists--conducted n,)t in a manner to restore the Union, nor
with any expectati,,n that it would ha,·e such a result, but simply
to abolish slavery and then revolutionize the government so as to
establish a centralized power utterly subversive of the constitu•
(188)
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tional rights of the states. This idea, though entirely without
foundation, furnished the Democratic politicians with an opportunity of making very intemperate harangues, which were perhaps not very dangerous, but General Irvin McDowell, who had
been placed in command of the United States forces and was
charged with preserving and protecting the public peace on the
Pacific, thought otherwise. He accordingly arrested a number
of them for treasonable expressions and threw them into Fort
Alcatraz. Among others he on July 2 5, I 864, arrested Charles L.
Weller, brother of John B. Weller and chairman of the Democratic
state committee, for remarks made at a political meeting. These
arrests, and particularly that of Weller, inflamed the Democracy
to a high pitch; and they became very warm and in some
cases violent. But whatever McDowell may have intended, the
administration had no desire to engage in prosecutions for treason.
After Weller had remained a month in Alcatraz and entirely
cooled off, a motion was made by his counsel in the United States
circuit court for a grand jury to investigate any charges that
might be preferred against him. The next day, on further information of the purposes of the government, the motion was withdrawn; and a few days afterwards, August 18, Weller was released
upon giving a bond in the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars to
bear true allegiance to the United States.
Another affair occurred about the same time, in the interior of
the state, which caused great excitement. It is not likely that
the Confederacy or the Democracy as such had anything to do
with it; but for a while many persons supposed they had, and
great indignation was expressed
On the night of June 30,
1864, the stage from Virginia City in Nevada to Sacramento was
attacked by a number of men about thirteen miles above Placerville and robbed of a large amount of bullion belonging to Wells,
Fargo & Co. The robbers, who proved to be members of a conspiracy gotten up in Santa Clara county for the pu ·pose of enlisting soldiers against the government, pretended to be emissaries
of the Confederacy; and, when they seized \Velis, Fargo & Co.'s
bullion, they gave to the stag-e driver a written receipt to tl1e
effect that it was received for fitting-out recruits enlisted in California and purporting to be signed by R. 1Icnry Ingram, a cap-
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so well in conducting the country through the civil war that
everything good and great might have been expected. But he
was not allowed to live. On the evening of April 14, five days
after Lee's surrender, while attending with Major Henry R.
Rathbone and another friend a performance of " Our American
Cousin" at Ford's theater in Washington, he was assassinated
by John Wilkes Booth, an actor, born in Maryland, son of the
eminent tragedian Junius Brutus Booth and brother of the still
more eminent Edwin Booth. The assassin, who was the moving
spirit of a conspiracy to murder the president and the heads of
the main departments of the government, stealthily entered
the proscenium box occupied by the president and his friends;
approached Lincoln from behind; fired a pistol-ball into the
back of his head; drew a knife with which he cut Rathbone,
and then, leaping from the box to the stage and flourishing his
weapon dripping with blood, theatrically exclaimed, "Sic semper
tyrannis: the south is avenged." Rushing then to the rear of
the building, before he could be intercepted, he mounted a horse
kept in readiness by one of his confederates and escaped. He
was soon pursued by a squadron of troops; and twelve days
afterwards, being found concealed in a barn, to which they set
fire, he was shot and killed in attempting to leave the building.
At the same time that Lincoln was shot, William H. Seward,
the United States secretary of state, was stabbed, as he lay in
his bed in his own house, by Lewis M. Powell, another of the
conspiring assassins; but fortunately his wound was not mortal
and in a few weeks he recovered; while the other intended
victims escaped entirely. Powell, otherwise known as Payne,
and three others, including a woman known as Mrs. Surratt,
were afterwards tried as accessories and, being convicted of
murder, were hanged; and several others, concerned in the plot
but less guilty than the principals, were sentenced to imprisonment.
Lincoln, who lost consciousness upon being struck, was carried from the theater to a neighboring house, where he died the
next day, April I 5, I 865. The news of his death produced a
most profound effect all over the country, and especially as it
came so suddenly and unexpectedly in the midst of the rejoicing
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Horace Greeley and a few other prominent Union men; and
proceedings against him were finally abandoned. For a comparatively short period, those Confederates who had previously
taken an official oath of allegiance to the United States government, were debarred from holding federal offices; but these
disabilities were in a few years removed. In no other country
and in no other great civil convulsion in the history of the world
has there ever before been exhibited such a spectacle of moderation and enlightened humanity.
The close of the war was the occasion of a speedy split and
not long afterwards of the final breaking up of the Union party.
There had always been two elements in that party, which, though
they held together while the war lasted, were not cordially harmonious. One was the old Republican party and the other the
Douglas Democrats. They were not very strictly defined, so
that it was sometimes difficult to tell who belonged to one and
who to the other branch; and, when the split came, it was not.
exactly according to old party lines. But to a considerable
extent those who had been outspoken anti-slavery Republicans
from before the war remained Republicans and were heartily
joined by some of those, who had been Douglas Democrats;
while others of the Douglas Democrats fell into the reorganized
Democracy, or the Democracy without slavery but with every
desire to hinder and thwart the administration in its efforts at
reconstruction of the Union. The first difficulty seems to have
been occasioned by Conness, who had hitherto managed to
manipulate the Union party to suit his own designs. He had
succeeded in getting Low nominated and elected governor; and
he now wanted to prepare the way to have him elected his
colleague in the Unit€d States senate to take the place of
McDougall, whose term would expire on March 3, 1867. With
this object in view he had made himself active in so re-districting
the state as to insure the return of as many of his adherents as
possible to the legislature of I 865-6, at which McDougall's
successor would have to be elected. This plan of arranging
the districts without much regard to their form but so as to
make the majority of the desired complexion, was an old trick,
usually called "gerrymandering," and was well understood by
politicians.
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and he was charged with making use of his positio~ as governor
to mount to the position of United States senator. Under the
circumstances, he felt obliged to withdraw from the senatorial
contest, which he accordingly did on August 2 by a card published in the newspapers!
The Union state convention met at Sacramento on August 16,
1865. There was very little for it to do, as the only office to be
filled was that of justice of the supreme court Delegates of
both factions were present; several contests took place, and
much bitterness of feeling was manife!lted. But in the naming
of a candidate nearly all united in the re-nomination of Silas W.
Sanderson, who had filled the office with general satisfaction
since the beginning of 1864. Among the resolutions of this
convention was one recognizing Andrew Johnson as a worthy
successor of Lincoln, another recommending an amendment to
the federal constitution prohibiting slavery, and another in favor
of the Monroe doctrine and against the attempted subversion of
liberty in the neighboring republic of Mexico by the establishment over it with foreign arms of imperial power. At the same
time, the convention voted down by a very large and decisive
majority a proposition to adopt greenbacks as the state currency
and repeal the gold coin or specific contract law. The Democratic state convention met at Sacramento on September 19 and
nominated Henry H. Hartley for justice of the supreme court.
The chief feature of its resolutions was opposition to negro
suffrage and to the political or social equality in any form of the
negro with the white man. It also indorsed the Monroe doctrine
and the specific contract law. On October 18 the judicial election took place; and Sanderson was elected by a vote of over
thirty-four thousand against less than twenty-eight thousand for
Hartley.'
Notwithstanding the efforts of Conness by means of the shorthair faction to continue in control of the state, his opponents,
when the issue was once made, gave him an unequivocal defeat.
At the general election for members of the legislature held on
September 6, 1865, the long-hairs obtained a decided majority;
1
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said that the great national question engaging attention was the
status of the rebellious states and how they were to be reconstructed. There were many different theories and many different
plans proposed; but among them all he was disposed to believe
that the president of the United States would find the right
course, as he seemed "to be desirous of arriving at practical
results without paying deference to abstruse theories.'' In conclusion, Low suggested, if it were true as reported that the
rebellious states were determined to oppose the efforts of the
government at reconstruction, that the vote should be given to
the enfranchised negroes of the south, and that a further amendment to the constitution of the United States should secure them
in that franchise. 1
On December 16, 1865, the houses met in joint convention for
the election of a United States senator for a term of six years
from March 4, 1867, in place of James A McDougall. The
Union caucus, on account of the difficulty of agreeing upon a
more prominent candidate, had nominated Cornelius Cole; and
he was accordingly elected by a vote of ninety-two as against
twenty-six complimentary votes thrown for William T. Coleman. 2
A few days afterwards the governor approved a joint resolution
ratifying the thirteenth amendment to the constitution of the
United States, which had passed both houses by large majorities.•
It was about this time that the true character of Andrew Johnson, the president of the United States, began to manifest itself
and the struggle commenced between him and congress, which
led to his impeachment. It soon became evident that the Union
party, misled by Johnson's professions, had committed a very
great mistake in making him vice-president of the United States.
Possibly, if he had remained in that position, no fault would
have been found. But when he took the reins in his own hands
as president, almost everything he did was in opposition to the
party which had placed him in power; and hardly anything
could have been more satisfactory to those who had opposed
the war and who still opposed such reconstruction as would
1 Senate

Journal, 1865-6, 40-57.
Senate Journal, 1865-6, 94-<)6.
'Stats. 1865-6, 896; Assembly Journal, 1865-6, 149.
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belonged to the legislative and not to the executive department
of the federal government; that the adoption of the amendment
to the constitution of the United States abolishing slavery,
including a proper basis of representation of the people of the
south by putting them on an equality with the people of the
north, should be a condition precedent to the full restoration of
the rebellious states; that full confidence was had in the wisdom,
integrity and moderation of congress; that the freedmen's bureau
bill recently passed was a well-considered and constitutional
measure, and that the president's veto of it and his implied intention to veto all measures affecting the rebellious states, unless
their representatives were first admitted to vote for or against
such measures, were "totally indefensible and an assumption of
dictatorial power justly calculated to awaken the greatest apprehensions in the minds of a people jealous of their liberties." 1
Governor Low was about as unfortunate with his vetoes this
session as last He vetoed bills to change the name of the
Pacific Accumulation Loan Company; to allow Charles C. Beard,
an infant, to make a contract; to amend the law concerning official bonds; to aid the Placerville and Sacramento Valley and
Western Pacific railroads; to fix freights and fares, and to settle
land claims in San Francisco. His reason for vetoing the bill
concerning official bonds was that it would tend to destroy their
validity; for vetoing the railroad aid bill, that economy forbade
it; for vetoing the freight and fare bill, that it would create a contract that could not afterwards be repealed or impaired, and for
vetoing the San Francisco bill, that it would give certain commissioners, provided in it for disposing of public lands, too much
power and authority. All these were sustained.' On the other
hand his vetoes of an act in relation of supervisor and revenue
districts in Placer county; an act in relation to supervisor and
revenue districts in Plumas county, and an act for the relief of
B. W. Bours and others, sureties on an official bond, were overruled by large majorities. One of his vetoes was of an amendment proposed in the senate to a judiciary "act of April 29,
1863," on the ground that there was no such act of April 29,
1 Stats. 1865~, 909.
• Senate Journal, 1865~, 36o, 403, 734; Assembly Journal, 1865~, 293,
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Under the cir~umstances it seemed plain that McCarthy was
guilty of contempt in refusing to answer and doubtless of falsehood in making his charges. A resolution finding him guilty
of contempt and ordering his arrest and commitment to and
confinement in the Sacramento county jail, until he should purge
himself by answering the questions propounded, was adopted on
February 21; and thereupon he was taken into custody and
thrust into prison. 1 On March 7 a resolution was adopted that
he should be discharged if he would disclose under oath to the
committee of investigation the names of the witnesses by whom
he had expected to prove his charges, the names of senators
supposed to have received bribes or any other matter or fact
that would enable the committee to intelligently investigate the
alleged corruption; but McCarthy now declined to give any
information until he should be released from custody. That no
possible obstacle or pretense might stand in the way and that
McCarthy might have no further subterfuge, the senate on
March 19 discharged him from custody. But, as was perhaps to
have been expected, he still refused to give any information for
the reason undoubtedly that he had never had any; and subsequently, on March 30, the senate closed the business by adopting a resolution, reciting the facts and declaring that McCarthy's
article was "wantonly and maliciously false, defamatory and
libelous both to the senate and the people of the state represented therein."•
An extensive move in the name of charity upon the state
treasury was made at this session of the legislature. A private
association, known as the Sisters of Charity of Los Angeles,
started the project by a petition, presented in the senate, for a
donation to an orphan asylum under its charge; and this was
followed by a flood of petitions from similar institutions in different parts of the country. The finance committee, to which
all were referred, held them till within a day or two of the end
of the session and then, by reporting them back without recommendation, did an effective piece of legislative economy. A bill
to allow Mongolians, Chinese and Indians to testify in any action
-------------1SenateJournal,
1865-6, 321-?H·
• Senate Journal, 1865-6, 400, 500, 661.
26 VOL. IV.
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Not long after the adjournm,::nt of the legislature on April 2,
1866, parties, and particularly the Union party, began to talk
about the elections which were to take place in the autumn of
1867. Notwithstanding the trouble Conness had caused in
endeavoring to force the election of Low as United States senator and notwithstanding his failure and the unpopularity which
he had incurred on account of his apparent determination to run
things to suit his own purposes, even at the risk of dividing and
destroying the Union party, he still assumed control of Union
politics; and, by his very great skill in manipulating the shorthairs as against the long-hairs, he managed to secure the nominations of the Union state convention, which met at Sacramento
on June 12, 1867. Among the candidates supported by him,
and whom he succeeded in having nominated, were George C.
Gorham for governor, William H. Parks for secretary of state,
Josiah Howell for controller and Daniel 0. McCarthy for state
printer.
The fruit of Conness' management soon appeared. The independent press, including the most influential newspapers in the
state, hitherto strong for the Union candidates, denounced Conness' political trickery, charged him with fraud and demanded
the withdrawal of Gorham, Parks, Howell and McCarthy as
nominations inflicted on the Union party and utterly unfit to be
made. As, however, no effort was manifested and no thought
entertained by Conness of revising or pruning his ticket, a
movement was started by various portions of the long-hair element to get up a new ticket; and the result was the revival or
re-initiation of the Republican party. This new party, afterwards
powerful in the state, hastily arranged a state convention, which
met at Sacramento on July 16 and nominated first John Bidwell,
who declined, and then Caleb T. Fay for governor, and John G.
McCallum, William Jones and Edward G. Jefferis in place of
Parks, Howell and McCarthy. The Democratic state convention met at San Francisco on June 19 and nominated Henry H.
Haight for governor, \Villiam Holden for lieutenant-governor,
H. L. Nichols for secretary of state, Robert Watt for controller,
Daniel W. Gelwicks for state printer and so on, naming a full
state ticket.
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hands of congress as to enable it to go forward in the work of
reconstruction in accordance with the demands of national jus·
tice and national security."
He also called attention to the facts that the "area of freedom"
had been enlarged by the acquisition of Russian America and
that the sister republic of Mexico had suppressed an armed
invasion by "one of the most powerful nations of Europe, aided
by large numbers of her own rebellious citizens" and, after years
of struggle in the face of discouragement, had finally driven "the
invader from her soil and meted out condign punishment to the
cruel leaders." He congratulated the people of the state on
general progress in intellectual and moral advancement and on
success in every branch of domestic industry. He said that
since 1863, or during his administration, the assessed value of
property in the state had increased nearly forty millions of dollars
and that the actual values were estimated to largely exceed those
fixed by assessors. Manufactures and agriculture had increased
steadily and healthily, and commerce had developed to meet
the requirements of the Pacific coast; while steam communication had been successfully established with the Hawaiian Islands,
China and Japan, giving promise of an extended trade with those
countries. 1
1 Senate

Journal, 1867-8, 35-53.
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ENRY H. HAIGHT was the tenth state governor of California. He was born at Rochester, New York, on May 20,
1825. In 1840 he entered Yale college and graduated in
1844 Upon leaving college, he returned to his father, Fletcher
M. Haight, then a.practicing attorney of St Louis, Missouri, and
began reading law in his office. In 1847 he was admitted to the
bar and entered into partnership with his father. But much of
his time was devoted to politics; and for a while he published at
St. Louis a free-soil newspaper in which there was nothing too
severe for him to say against slavery, the slave-holding power
and the Democratic party. In I 849 he embarked for California
and arrived at San Francisco on January 20, 1850. In California
he had an uncle, Samuel W. Haight, who had come out in
Stevenson's regiment in 1847; and he himself was soon followed
by another uncle, Henry Haight, manager of the banking house
of Page, Bacon & Co., and subsequently, about 1854, by his
father. Almost immediately upon reaching San Francisco, he
entered upon the practice of law at that place and for a time
was a partner of James A McDougall; but, upon his father's
arrival, he formed a new partnership with him and so continued,
until the father, Fletcher M. Haight, was appointed by President
Lincoln United States district judge for the southern district of
California-an office which he held until his death.
There seem to have been several occasions in the early days
in which the future governor took part in political conflicts. He
had advocated the claims of and voted for Fremont in 1856; but
he never occupied a position of prominence until 1859 when the
Republican state convention, which met at Sacramento in June,
made him chairman of the Republican state committee. He was
( 407)
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cratic ticket was elected, including almost all the members of
the legislature; and, though on account of hold-overs there still

remained a Union majority in the senate, the Union party never
recovered from the blow.
Some idea of Haight's new position may be gained from his
inaugural address, This document, which was much longer
than is usual on such occasions, he read to the legislature when
sworn into office on December 5, 1867. After some preliminaries, he said that the war had not only put an end to any claim
of the right of secession but also that slavery, the great subject
of contention between the north and the south, had perished in
the struggle and could never in any form be revived He then
proceeded to the main purpose of his remarks, which seemed to
be a justification of his own political conduct by an arraignment
of the policy of congress in reference to reconstruction. "There
is no intelligent reader of history," he said, "who is not aware
that an unlimited democratic government is more objectionable
and dangerous than an absolute monarchy.
It is a familiar
saying that one tyrant is preferable to a multitude. The object
of checks and limitations under a republican government is to
protect the minority from oppression by the majority. It is
stated by all intelligent writers that there is more danger of the
overthrow of free governments by legislative usurpations than
by any other cause." He then went on to asseverate that it
had become a common thing to deride appeals to the United
States constitution and to speak of the powers of congress as
though congress were supreme. But "those," he continued,
"who advocate the doctrine that congress can override the
constitution, or act 'outside of the constitution,' or under the
plea of necessity exercise powers not granted by that instrument,
are aiding to establish a principle that will destroy whatever is
sacred and valuable in our free institutions."
He next, after
some remarks upon the personal rights secured by the constitution and the respective powers of the federal and state governments, proceeded to remark that "the late war was urged on our
part to enforce the authority of the federal government in the
southern states and prevent the disruption of the Union and not
to destroy the liberties of any portion of the people or create a
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~eld sacred since the government was formed, and the subjection
>f the white population of the southern states, men, women and
:hildren, to the domination of a mass of ignorant negroes just
reedfrom slavery."
"That any white man," he went on, "could be found on this
:ontinent to sanction a policy so subversive of rational liberty,
md in the end so fatal to the Union and the government, is a
,ubject of unceasing astonishment. These measures are a violaion of the fundamental principles of the constitution and of
iberty, of every dictate of sound policy, of every sentiment of
iumanity and of Christianity, and a disgrace to the country and
o the age in which we live. In using this strong condemnatory
anguage I am not insensible to the fact that thousands of good
nen appear to approve of the measures of congress, nor do I
>resume to sit in judgment on their motives. Many of them,
loubtless, are unconsciously influenced by the passions and
·esentments of the war and, in their anxiety to guard against an
maginary danger, sanction principles the tendency of which is
,ubversive of republican institutions." And in much the same
,train he went on, urging in effect the ultra secession Democratic
loctrine that immediately after the war the rebels should have
>een admitted to congress on the same terms of representation
LS before.
"What is there," he insisted, "in the crushed and sublued people of the southern states, with their slaves emancipated,
vhich should excite any fear on the part of a powerful and victoious government? It is inconceivable that any person should
,eriously apprehend resistance to federal authority for a generaion to come, if the people of those states are not goaded to des,eration by wanton persecution and oppression. Had their
epresentatives been admitted to congress in December, 1865,
1uiet and harmony would have been restored long before this
ime and industry would have revived there. Population and
:apital would have flowed in from the north and Europe; but
1either population nor capital will trust themselves where civil
ights exist only at the pleasure of the military and the negro
Las political control."
Haight's entire inaugural, as might perhaps have been expected
,fa person occupying his equivocal position, was devoted almost
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previous summer, and had been briefly noticed in Low's message
at the beginning of the session, as already stated
The first of these events was the liberation of Mexico, after a
long series of intestine disorders, from the despotism and tyranny
of a European invader. The end of the Mexican war in 1848
was followed by the forced retirement of Santa Anna to Jamaica
and the election of General Jose Joaquin de Herrera to the presidency of the republic. Herrera was succeeded in 18 5 1 by General Mariano Arista. In 1853 Santa Anna was recalled and for
the fifth time assumed the presidency, or more properly speaking
the dictatorship, of Mexico. He, however, had learned nothing
by his experiences and in 1855 was again driven from the country.
Thereupon General Martin Carrera became president but was
soon succeeded by General Juan Alvarez, who in a few months
<lelegated his authority to General Ignacio Com on fort. In 1856
Comonfort, on account of the opposition to his government by
the Mexican clergy, ordered the confiscation of the church
property and forbade the holding of real estate by either church
or clergy. This proceeding, as was perhaps to have been
expected, evoked revolts in certain quarters, which were however
promptly repressed; and there was a good prospect of progress
and advance. But on February 5, 1857, a new constitution was
promulgated, which met with violent opposition from the Mexican army; and the result was a revolution which in 1858 ended
in the resignation of Comonfort and the elevation to the presidency, by a faction known as the Conservatives, of General Felix
Zuloaga. As, however, according to the provisions of the new
constitution, the resignation of Comonfort devolved the office
upon Benito Pablo Juarez, chief justice of the supreme court,
that remarkable man and distinguished representative of the
Liberal party came forward and not only expressed, but by his
actions manifested, a dcterminatiun to maintain his rights and
carry out the trust constitutionally reposed in him.
Juarez assembled an army and gave battle for his cause; but,
being defeated by Zuloaga, he retired to Panama and thence proceeded to Vera Cruz, where he set up a government on a small
scale as constitutional president. Not Ion~ afterwards Zuloaga
was deposed by General Robles and General Robles in 1859 by
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done so, if he could have induced another first-class power to
join him. In the next place, the French emperor wished to
amuse the French nation with a foreign conquest which might
recall the military exploits of the great Napoleon in Egypt and
constitute what he expected to palm off on a too-credulous
people as "the most brilliant page in the history of his reign."
Again, as an outcome of his tortuous political intrigues, he
desired to please the emperor of Austria by removing from
Europe his rival brother, the arch-duke Ferdinand Maximilian
Joseph, and placing him, as an individual whom he should himself have to support without assistance from Austria but in return
could always manage as his own creature, on the throne of the
new empire.
To carry out these plans, there were some delays of time and
some negotiations and political manipulations necessary. The
so-called Conservative party in Mexico, including the clergy
which had been defeated by Juarez but was plotting for restoration, had to be induced to pronounce for an empire and offer
the imperial office to the Austrian arch-duke.
This, with
the assistance of Miramon and others of his class, was easily
accomplished; and in October, 1863, the crown, by a so-called
"assembly of notables," was formally tendered and in I 864 formally accepted
The new sovereign or rather victim, thenceforth known by his second name of Maximilian, assumed the
title of emperor of Mexico and forthwith began the vain and idle
ceremonies of distributing titles, honors and decorations to his
supporters. On the other hand he was obliged, much against
his will, for the shadow of this Mexican crown of which he knew
little or nothing, to relinquish his substantial right, under possible
and perhaps probable contingencies, to the succession to the
Austrian crown. After some further preliminaries all histrionic
in character, the principal of which was a visit to Rome and the
reception of the papal blessing, he embarked for America and
arrived with his wife Carlota, a daughter of Belgium, at Vera
Cruz on May 28, 1864The French forces, which had landed at Vera Cruz in 1861,
had meanwhile advanced into the interior and in June, l 863,
entered the capital. Constituting as they did a force of some
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Aleutian Islands and all the coast and islands north of Queen
Charlotte's Island. Its extreme length north and south is about
eleven hundred miles; its greatest breadth east and west about
eight hundred; its coast line, counting those of islands and
inlets, nearly eight thousand miles, and itc; area a little over five
hundred and eighty thousand square miles.
It is perhaps possible that Shaw's proposition for the United
States to acquire all of Mexico north of the twenty-sixth degree
of north latitude may have been intended by him as a sort of
Delllocratic off-set to the purchase of Alaska by a Republican
or Union administration. On the other hand, Shaw may have
teally supposed his project a wise and humane one in view of
the troubles that had for so many years afflicted Mexico. But if
he so thought, he certainly knew nothing of the subject which
he was thus attempting so freely to deal with. Had he had
any adequate conception of the struggle, which had just been
brought to a successful termination, or anything like a correct
idea of the character of Juarez who was then at the head of
Mexican affairs, he would never have seriously thought of such
a proposition as he made. But though he was seriously in
earnest, and became incensed when a motion was facetiously
made to refer his project to the committee on public morals, he,
as before stated, failed to convince or even interest anybody else;
and his resolution after several postponements died of inanition.
On December 20, 1867, Eugene Casserly was elected by the
two houses of the legislature in joint convention United States
senator for a full term to succeed John Conness. He was chosen
as a Democrat on the third ballot, receiving sixty-nine votes as
against forty-five, including a majority of the senate, thrown for
Thomas A. Brown. Though this may not have been, and
doubtless was not, the first senatorial election in which votes
were directly purchased for money, it was the first at which
charges of that kind of corruption ma<le very much noise. On
December 17, the day on which the voting commenced, William
J. Shaw, the same Democratic senator who had introduced the
remarkable resolution about acquiring Mexican territory, gave
notice of an act to punish the offense of bribing a legislator
to vote for a particular person for United States senator, with
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at whose suggestions they were all indefinitely postponed; and
the country was quite as safe as if they had been adopted.1
Another series of resolutions of much the same character, but
from the side of the Union party, was introduced into the senate
on February 28, 1868, by E. H. Heacock. They declared the
course of President Johnson in removing Edwin M. Stanton from
the position of United States secretary of war to be in direct violation of the act of congress, known as the tenure of office act;
pronounced such action a high misdemeanor and sufficient cause
for impeachment, and directed the governor to telegraph a copy
of them to the president of the senate and speaker of the house
of representatives at Washington. These resolutions were, after
a contest, adopted by a vote of seventeen to twelve and sent to
the governor. A few days afterwards Haight replied with a
lengthy message, declining to transmit the resolutions as directed
and giving as his reason that the United States senate was sitting
as a court of impeachment to try President Johnson upon charges
preferred against him and "any attempt to forestall the judgment
of that or any other judicial tribunal before the accused is heard
in his defense would be indelicate and improper." Upon the reading of this message, Shaw moved that the governor's reasons
for not transmitting the resolutions were satisfactory; and a vote
was taken resulting in a tie of eighteen to eighteen, which was
resolved in the affirmative by the casting vote of the lieutenantgovernor. But a motion to reconsider prevailed; and the next
day a resolution was adopted by a decisive vote, accepting the
reasons given for not transmitting the original resolutions to the
president of the United States senate, but requiring the governor
to transmit them immediately by telegraph to the speaker of the
house of representatives.•
In the assembly political resolutions were quite as plentiful and
quite as exaggerated and violent as in the senate. On December
16, 1867, John M. James introduced one to the effect that the ten
southern states were governed by the military and ought to be at
once restored to the same equal constitutional rights enjoyed by
all the other states. On February 20, 1868, John H. Moore
1 Senate Journal, 1867-8, 143, 239, 676.
• Senate Journal, 1867-8, 461-464, 5o6-510.
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justice in civil cases; the repeal of an act respecting fugitives
from labor and slaves brought to this state prior to its admission
into the Union; an act to limit the hours of labor to eight hours
-the original in California of a line of legislation in reference to
labor; an act to authorize the supervisors of San Francisco to
modify the grade of Second and other streets or, in other words,
to cut through and in effect ruin Rincon Hill as a place of residence without benefiting it as a place of business; an act to confirm "order eight hundred" of the board of supervisors of San
Francisco for the settlement and quieting of the title of the outside lands of the pueblo; an act to survey and dispose of the salt
marsh and tide lands belonging to the state within the city
and county of San Francisco; an act for the codification of the
laws of the state-the first of a series which ended in the adoption of the compilations known as the Californian codes; and,
most important of all perhaps, an act to create and organize the
Univei·sity of California.'
1 Stats.

1867-8, 8, 13, 63, 248, 379, 435, 595, 716.
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more to entirely finish the structure; and its cost altogether
amounted to two million six hundred thousand dollars. 1
Both houses of the legislature were strongly Democratic and
it therefore did not take long to organize. In the assembly
George H. Rogers of San Francisco was chosen speaker. Upon
taking his seat, he said he understood the people had sent him
there to simplify the registry law; to make verbal as well as
written contracts payable in gold coin, unless otherwise specified; to keep from our shores the hordes of Mongolians who
were swarming upon us, and to place the seal of condemnation
upon the fifteenth amendment to the constitution of the United
States, which had been adopted by congress and would in a
short time be presented for ratification. 1 This may have been in
several respects an anticipation of the governor's message; but
the Democrats felt so triumphant in their recent successes, and so
exuberant in their anticipation of future victories, that it seemed
next to impossible for any one of them to talk at all except
to formulate Democratic doctrine and express dissatisfaction
with the Republican administration. Haight himself might have
complained that the speaker of the assembly was to some extent
interfering with his prerogative of advising what measures would
be expedient; but when he, as a new convert to the Democratic
party and enemy to the administration, came to express himself,
especially on the fifteenth amendment, he went so far beyond
Rogers, in what he had to say tJpon the subject, that he probably thought the old Democratic war-horse had barely touched
upon it.
On December 9, 1869, after the houses were organized, Haight
presented his message. He spoke of general prosperity, propitious seasons and abundant crops; labor well rewarded; agriculture, commerce and manufactures flourishing; facilities for
travel and transportation increased, and the great transcontinental railroad pressed to completion--occasioning heartfelt rejoicing throughout California. He recommended the state board
of equalization to be given more effective power to equalize
assessments, and expressed himself in decided favor of a consti1Senate Journal, 1869-jo, 5, 35, 54; California Rlue Book, 18g3, 4.
Assembly Journal, 186g-jo, 9.
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Next in order, he took up several statutes that had been passed,
giving premiums for the raising of silk cocoons, the planting of
mulberry trees, and the manufacture of woolen fabrics. "The
principle of paying premiums to any person for engaging in a
particular occupation," he said, "is sustained by somewhat the
same reasoning which sanctions a protective tariff and is equally
vicious and indefensible." "The policy," he continued, "of forcing capital out of one channel into another, either by protective
duties or bounties, is rapidly meeting with general disfavor.
Such artificial forcing produces no healthy growth and is not
within the legitimate province of government
Besides, it degenerates almost always into combinations to plunder the treasury for private benefit If government will confine itself to its
legitimate sphere in the protection of life and property, the
business men of the country, whether farmers, merchants or
manufacturers, will determine for themselves in what channels
their labor and capital can best be employed and to what subjects they can best be applied." 1
His next subject of criticism was an act in favor of the" San
Mateo Tanning and Manufacturing Company," by means of
which the last legislature had been induced to believe the corporation contemplated the prosecution of the tanning industry
and desired a tract of tide land of about seventy-five acres to
facilitate its business: Afterwards it was ascertained that the
company had no tannery and was not likely ever to have any;
that the land described in the bill really embraced about six
thousand acres, extending from the southern boundary of San
Francisco several miles southward, and that the purpose for
which it was sought was purely private speculation. Fortunately the commissioners appointed under the act by the governor to appraise the land, and who were evidently not the men
the schemers expected to secure, valued it at a thousand dollars
an acre, which was so near the real market price that there was
nothing to be made by the speculation; and the company
declined to pay the appraisement. He trusted the act would be
repealed and the state protectc-d aRainst such attempted imposi1
1

Senate Journal, 1~;0,
Stats. 1867-8, 662.
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triumphant here, and its triumph throughout the Union will not
be long delayed." 1
On January 6, 1870, Haight presented to the legislature the
proposed fifteenth amendment to the constitution of the United
States, declaring that the rights of citizens of the United States
to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or
any state on account of race, color or previous condition of servitude. It had been adopted by over two-thirds of both houses
of congress and was to be submitted to the legislatures of all the
states, under and by virtue of a provision that when ratified by
three-fourths of such legislatures it was to be a part of the constitution. In his message of transmission, Haight took occasion
to make a long argument in which he claimed that, as the federal
constitution was one of delegated powers, all other powers being
reserved to the states, it could not be amended by taking away
from the state one of its reserved powers and giving it to the
United States. He charged in substance that the proposed
amendment was the outcome of political artifice and the nursling of military power. But it was too much in conflict with the
genius and traditions of the American people to succeed. "It
is not possible," he exclaimed, "for an oligarchy of politicians,
sitting in conclave at \Vashington, to continue long to exercise
military control over the people of remote states in all the arrogance of conscious tyranny, violating that cardinal doctrine of all
free government, to-wit: that every people have the absolute and
inalienable right to control their own destiny and to form their
own political and social institutions." It would be unjust, he
thought, to the mass of the Republican party to suppose that
this tyranny had their deliberate sanction. In his opinion, it was
condemned by all of those who were not under the dominion of
party prejudice and whose judgments were not clouded by the
bitterness engendered in the war. But, if it were true that the
rank and file of that party or the majority of the people of the
northern states were so far misled by their political leaders as to
look on with complacency while chains were being placed on
their own necks and on those of their southern brethren, we
would still owe it to ourselves and to the cause of constitutional
1
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tion; 1 but by that time twenty-four states had already ratified it;
in less than a month afterwards five more did the same, and on
March 30, 1870, it was proclaimed a part of the national constitution and as such binding upon all the states.
The strongly Democratic character of the senate at this session, which was more marked even than that of the previous
session, presented a favorable opportunity for the friends of James
H. Hardy, who had been impeached and removed from his office
of district judge of the sixteenth judicial district of the state by
the senate of 1862, to move to expunge the judgment against
him from the journal. A resolution to that effect was offered by
Augustus Compte. It recited the facts of the impeachment; set
forth that the conviction was for "seditious and treasonable
language" against the constitution and government of the United
States, and claimed that such an accusation was unknown to our
criminal jurisprudence and the power to punish it not reposed in
the legislative or judicial organization of a state. It insisted that
the senate of 1862, in assuming jurisdiction to try, convict and
punish for such alleged high crimes and misdemeanors against
the government of the United States, exceeded its legal authority
invaded the rights and privileges of the citizen and placed before
the country a dangerous precedent. It expressed an opinion
that the impeachment of Hardy was superinduced by a spirit of
partisan rancor and unhealthy excitement in the popular mind
and that justice demanded, and the safety of the citizen required,
that all evidences of such past vindictive legislation should, as
far as possible, be effaced-to the end that the safeguards of the
constitution and laws might remain intact and our form of government be preserved. It therefore declared that the judgment
had been entered without authority of law; that it was illegal
and void; that it ought to be expunged from the journal, and
that on January 8, 1870, the secretary should bring the journal
of 1862 into the presence of the senate and, then and there in
open session, draw dark lines around such judgment and write
across the face thereof the words "Expunged by order of the
senate of the state of California this eighth day of January,
eighteen hundred and seventy."'
1Stats. 1869-70,913.
'Senate Journal, 1869-70,go-g2.
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cise such power without legal right would ·be to weaken all
respect for law and to throw discredit upon its administration in
our state." He further said that the passage of the bill would be
in effect "to declare to the people of the state, as the opinion of
this legislature, that for a judge, sworn to uphold the constitution,
to publicly denounce and deride that constitution and to· declare
himself an enemy to the governmei1t whose laws he was professing to execute, did not disqualify him for his high position or
justify his expulsion from the bench." He then pointed out that
the bill, which objected to the judgment on the ground that it
was influenced by a spirit of partisan feeling, relied entirely upon
partisan feeling for its passage. It furnished the exarnple and
held out the inducement to the next legislature, whose· partisan
feelings should be differently directed, to expunge the expunging
act and thus render the decisions of our highest tribunalthe
shuttlecock to be thrown back and forth by the fluctuating fortune of political strife. It assumed to reverse a judgment without
having before it or in any manner examining the evidence upon
which it was rendered. It revived old animosities and called
back old issues then passing away, which the public good
required should be undisturbed and forgotten. It would deface
and obliterate a record--an act of itself in gross violation of the
criminal law, which if committed by a private citizen might consign him to the penitentiary for ten years. Ought not those, who
order, aid or abet a crime, to share in the punishment that follows
its commission?" This powerful reasoning, however, was in vain.
The bm passed the senate by eighteen ayes to eleven noes~ the
assembly by fifty-one ayes to five noes, and was approved by the
governor on February 16, 1870.1
There was another remarkablt: instance in which strict construction did not seem to have any commanding influence upon
the law-makers of this session. On February I, 1870, Hager
introduced into the senate a bill to aid the Mercantile Library of
San Francisco to pay its indebtedness. That institution, one of the
most deserving and popular in the state, had by bad management of its officers become heavily indebted and was threatened
1
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ing all the I.indisposed-of portions of the pueblo of San Francisco,
by dividing them among the actual, bona-fide possessors, what
the so-called Van Ness ordinance act, heretofore mentioned, did
for the lands within the charter limits of the old city and particularly the Western Addition. But it did it much more completely
and satisfactorily, by making reservations for the magnificent
Golden Gate Park of a thousand acres, which has since become
the glory and pride of the metropolis, and other spacious public
places; levying an assessment on the remaining disposable lands to
pay for them, and providing for the issuance of deeds by the city
and county to those found to be entitled. On account of these
deeds, thus provided for, the titles to the outside lands were
much more rapidly settled than those to the Van Ness lands and
with much less litigation-for the reason that the city and county
deed was prima-facie evidence of title and its production in ordinary cases decisive; while under the Van Ness ordinance actual
and continued possession from January I to June 20, 1855, had
to be affirmatively proved in each case. The effect was in a few
years to render land titles in the city and county of San Francisco, which in the early days had been so questionable and over
which so many battles had been fought, as certain and secure as
they can be anywhere. 1
On January IO, 1870, Charles A. Tweed of Placer introduced
into the senate a resolution requesting the several state officers
to give employment in their respective departments to women
wherever it might be practicable and without detriment to the
public service, and that like compensation should be paid for such
services as was allowed to men. An attempt to lay it on the
table was lost by a vote of eleven ayes to twenty-five noes, and a
motion to indefinitely postpone it by a vote of seventeen ayes to
nineteen noes; but the next day it was rejected by a vote of
fifteen ayes to twenty-one noes.• In the same house, on March
2, 1870, Tweed presented a petition from Mrs. L. E. Cole and
thirty-one hundred others, asking an amendment of the constitution granting to women the ri~ht of suffrag-e. In response, a
special committee of five, with Tweed as chairman, was appointed
Journal, 186<]-70, 134, 299, 535, 561, 571; Stats. 1869--70,353.
Senate Journal, 1869-70, 165, 170.
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Francisco. The so-called rock, which derived its name from the
British ship Blossom that visited San Francisco in 1826, consisted of an isolated submerged mass of hard sand-stone situated
nearly in a line between Y erba Buena and Alcatraz Islands and
about three-quarters of a mile northeast from the northeasterly
extremity of Telegraph Hill Being only about five feet below
the water level at low tide, it presented a very serious obstruction to navigation, and a number of vessels had from time .to
time been injured by incautiously getting too near it. A buoy
had at an early period been anchored there; but this afforded.
inadequate protection; and the government, as soon after the
civil war as it could turn its attention to the. subject, determined
to remove so much of the obstructing body as would allow
vessels of twenty-four feet draft to pass safely at mean low water.
It accordingly contracted with Alexis W. Von Schmidt, a skillful
civil engineer of San Francisco and the same person who in 1867
had excavated in the solid rock of Hunters' Point in the southern
portion of the city one of the largest and finest dry docks in the
world, to undertake the job-he
binding himself to remove
enough of the mass to make a depth of at least twenty-four feet
at mean low water, and the government agreeing to pay him
seventy-five thousand dollars when he had accomplished the task.
Von Schmidt immediately went to work by sinking a hollow
metal cylinder six feet in diameter upon the rock, surrounded
with a coffer-dam and outworks to protect it from the waves
and so constructed and fitted upon the mass as to allow it to be
pumped dry and kept water-tight. He then sunk a shaft of the
same diameter down into the rock and excavated galleries for a
distance, counting from end to end, of one hundred and forty
feet in one direction and forty in the other transversely, and at a.
depth of about thirty feet below low tide. This part of the work
having been completed, he placed twenty-three tons of black
blasting powder in the drifts, so arranged that they could all be
exploded at the same moment by an electric wire. \\-"hen everything was ready, public notice of the spectacle having been given
in the newspapers, Von Schmidt on May 23, 1870, in the presence of an immense concourse of people covering the hills and
wharves and vessels and in fact almost every point from which

I San FraociKo newspapcn or May .... 1870;
Sdunldt.
•Senate Joun111t,
1871-2, JS-JR.
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United States government officers of Mare Island at Vallejo, in
the recent election, by compelling men employed there to vote a
particular ticket, without the chance of scratching it, by threats
of discharge and other means of coercion. It appeared that
these officers, with an originality deserving of a better cause,
had succeeded in preparing a Republican ticket, closely printed
in diamond type on pieces of pasteboard five-eighths of an inch
wide-so small that it was impossible to write any other names on,
or in any way alter it. With tickets such as this placed in their
hands, fourteen or fifteen hundred laborers were marshaled to
the polls and watched while they voted, with a certainty on the
part of the scurvy manipulators that so far as they were concerned at least there were no scratched tickets thrown. There
was nothing in the law at the time to prevent such fraud; and
the governor properly recommended that a repetition of the
abuse should be prevented by the necessary legislation. A few
specimens of this so-called cc Mare Island election ticket" still
remain as curiosities and are to be found in museums. He also
took occasion to repeat what he had said before in opposition
to grants of public lands to railroads, and instanced as an objectlesson the fact that a body of public land, comprising over fifty
millions of acres and embracing nearly the whole of what was
then Washington territory, destined one day to become a great
state, had been granted to a corporation composed of a few
capitalists. He added that the public lands belonged to the
people and that it was not improbable that such legislation, if
no other remedy should avail, might in the future provoke revolutionary resistance on their part against being thus defrauded
of their rightful patrimony. 1
He expressed himself against the killing of small birds and
especially singing birds, which he pronounced of great importance to agriculture, and in favor of the repeal of what was known
as the system of cc lawful fences." He maintained that every man
ought to be compelled to take care of his own stock or suffer the
consequences. It was manifestly unjust to compel every farmer,
who purchased or took up a quarter section, to expend more than
the price of his land to protect himself against his neighbor's
•Senate Journal, 1871-2, 39, 40.
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code which had been prepared for New York, and for the other
codes they had arranged in order the already existing statutory
law of the state. He added that, in addition to the original
commission, he and his successor in office had engaged two
members of the bar of known qualifications to revise the work;
and he trusted that the step would be sanctioned and a proper
compensation paid the revisers. He gave a parting broadside
against railroad subsidies; mentioned the fact that until very
recently subsidy laws had been generally acquiesced in; said
he had himself paid little or no attention to the subject, and
added that the more he had reflected upon the questions involved
the stronger had become his conviction that the subsidy legisla•
tion was not authorized by the constitution and that, whether
unconstitutional or not, it ought to be stopped. And as a final
shot at the railroad, he recommended the repeal of the so-called
five per cent subsidy act, which had been passed at the last
session of the legislature and received his ~pproval on April 4,
1870, empowering the supervisors of each of the counties of the
state to aid in the construction of railroads to the extent of five
per cent of the assessed value of its property, as already stated. 1
And he closed this part of his message by stating that the current
railroad charges in the state, being a maximum of ten cents per
mile for fares and fifteen cents per ton per mile for freight, were
so excessive that they were never charged or collected, and that
there should be a reduction.•
In conclusion he recommended a new apportionment of the
state in such manner that the minority in a county might have
an opportunity of securing some representation.
As to appointments to office, he thought the public interests would best be
subserved by giving the filling of city offices to the mayor and
those of the state to the governor, with the power in each of
removal. He was of opinion that a board of public works would
be of advantage to San Francisco, to take charge, among other
things, of all the various departments then in the hands of
commissioners.
He commended the work of the state board of
health. He deemed the labor done by the California Immigrant
1 Stats. 1869-70, 744, 746; see Hittell's Codt'S and Statutes, 15722.
• Senate Journal, 1871-2, 50--52.
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PACIFIC

V.

RAILROADS.

I

T was in 1869 that the first transcontinental railway, connecting
California with the Atlantic states, was completed. This connection had for many years been a subject of great public
interest in the United States, and various projects were from time
to time presented. In 183 5 one Hartwell Carver proposed to
congress a railroad from Lake Michigan to the South Pass of the
Rocky mountains and thence to the mouth of the Columbia river,
with a branch to the bay of San Francisco. His idea was to
obtain an exclusive charter for his road, also the grant of a strip
of ground sufficient for road-bed and construction purposes, and
likewise the pre-emption right to purchase eight million selected
acres of the public lands at the rate of one dollar and a quarter
per acre-paying for them in stock of the company as the road
progressed. But as it was plain that the government could not
or at least would not enter into a stock-jobbing operation, such
as the plan contemplated, it met with no success. Another
project was that of John Plumbe who in 1838, and for a few years
before and after, advocated a somewhat similar road and asked
for an immediate survey and location of the first link or section
from Lake Michigan to the Mississippi river. His plan was to
obtain a grant of alternate sections of public land on each side
of the road sufficient to build it, and to form a company, embracing everybody who might choose to join, with a capital stock of
twenty million shares of the value of five dollars each. But this
P'°ject, like Carver's, was impracticable and, to use the expression
of the day, "failed to materialize." Still another scheme was
presented in 1846 by Asa Whitney, who proposed a road from
Lake Michigan to Puget Sound; and for that purpose he asked
of congress a strip of land sixty miles wide along its whole length,
( 447)
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Pass, and thence by Salt Lake, along the Humboldt and Truckee
rivers, and over the Sierra Nevada by Donner Pass. This was
the main traveled road, and any great deviations from it were
found to be unfortunate. But it was well known that there were
other passes in the Sierra besides Donner; and for the purposes
of an expensive railroad, which could not fail to become a highway of nations, it was important that all routes at all likely to be
practicable should be surveyed and examined. With this purpose in view, the California legislature at its first session may be
said to have taken the initiative by the adoption on March 11,
1850, of a joint resolution, introduced into the assembly by John
Bigler, instructing the United States senators and requesting the
representatives to urge upon congress the importance of authorizing as soon as practicable the construction of a national railroad
from the Pacific Ocean to the Mississippi river. A second resolution urged upon the national government, with a view to facilitate the accomplishment of the great work contemplated, the
immediate organization of an efficient engineer corps to make
complete surveys and explorations of the several routes, that had
been recommended to public notice as practicable, for the line of
such road. 1
On December 16, 1850, Benton re-introduced into congress his
bill for a great national highway, but in a somewhat different
shape from the original scheme. He now proposed the grant of
a strip of land one hundred miles wide from Missouri to San
Francisco for a main line and a strip fifty miles wide for branch
lines, together with the net revenue from lands and customs of
California, Oregon, New Mexico and Utah, sufficient to build the
road. As to the route, he was not quite so positive as he had
been before and did not mention Fremont in connection with it;
but he still was of opinion that a nearly straight line between
St. Louis and San Francisco was the most direct, the easiest of
grade and the most practicable. In his remarks, in reply to an
intimation that only men of science could lay out a railroad and
that they did not favor his route, he exclaimed, "There is a class
of topog-raphical engineers older than the schools anti more
-·-------------1Journals of Legislature,
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and published by the United States government a year or two
later. 1
Meanwhile, on August 4, 1852, congress passed an act granting a right of way one hundred feet wide in ordinary cases, and
two hundred feet where deep excavations or heavy embankments
were required, over any public lands of the United States for any
railroad, plank road or macadamized turnpike then or within ten
years thereafter chartered; and on March 3, I 8 55, its provisions
were extended over the territories.' This latter act, and the publication of the reports above referred to, tended to keep the subject alive; and, though to a very great extent public attention
was monopolized by the slavery question, a new railroad bill was
introduced, providing for a grant to any person or company that
would build the contemplated road of the alternate odd sections
within twenty miles on each side of the line selected. To this
Gwin, who appears to have been at heart adverse to any road
but took his own mode of manifesting his opposition, offered an
amendment or substitute providing for three roads-one from
Texas to be called the Southern Pacific, one from Missouri or
Iowa to be called the Central Pacific, and one from Wisconsin to
be called the Northern Pacific. Gwin's substitute passed the
senate but failed in the house of representatives, as was probably
expected, as did also several other bills introduced in the course
of the next few years-there being a decided opposition to any
feasible project on the part of southern members.•
During all this time California was urgent for something to be
done. On May I, 1852, the legislature passed an act granting
the right of way to the United States for the construction of a
road connecting the oceans.' In 1853, Governor Bigler in his
message said that few questioned the feasibility of the road and
all conceded the incalculable benefits that would be derived from
its construction. In the senate of that year, the committee on
federal relations reported that no question of public policy had
engrossed a greater degree of popular attention; that it had been
Con. Globe, 2 Sess. 31 Con. 1850-1, 132; 10 U.S. Stats. at Large, 217, 579.
• 10 U. S. Stats. at Large, 28, 683.
•Con. Globe, 2 Sess, 33 Con. 1854-5, 8o5-814; I Scss. 34 Con. 1855-6,
1720-1726.
'Stats. 18521 150.
1
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Valley railroad, which ran from Sacramento to Folsom. The
original project appears to have been to run from Sacramento
along the American river to the foot-hills of the Sierra Nevada
and thence northward to Yuba county, apparently with the idea
of supplying the Northern Mines. The legislature had provided
a general law for the organization of railroad companies in 1850,
which was superseded by a new act in 185 I. The latter was
amended in 1852 and superseded by another new act in 1853.1
Under the last mentioned act, the Sacramento Valley Railroad
Company, which had already been formed, was reorganized and
a start, which proved very important for California, was made for
the construction of the road This start consisted principally in
the engagement in the eastern states of a young engineer of
extraordinary ability, named Theodore D. Judah, a native of
Bridgeport, Connecticut, and in an arrangement for the supply
from the east of the necessary materials for construction. Judah
at once came to California and, setting to work, selected the
route from Sacramento to Folsom, a distance of twenty-two
miles. Grading commenced in the early part of 1855; track
laying in the summer, on the arrival of a vessel with rails; and,
as before mentioned, the road was opened in February, 1856.
For various reasons, principally the great cost of labor and
materials in those days and the dropping off of business consequent upon the deterioration of the placer mines, the enterprise
stopped at Folsom. As a financial operation it did not prove as
profitable as was anticipated; and in 1865, after passing through
several hands, it was purchased by the principal owners of the
Central Pacific Railroad Company and formed the first outside
acquisition of that subsequently extensive aggregation embracing nearly all the railroad lines of the state, which became known
first as the Central Pacific and afterwards as the Southern Pacific
system.
The next important move, not counting various minor projects
that were talked of and some that were started for minor roads,
was the adoption on April 5, 1859, by the California legislature
of a concurrent resolution calling for a railroad convention. The
object, as stated in the resolution, was to promote the interest
1 Hittell's
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order to accomplish his purpose; but, although he found the
subject of a Pacific railroad a popular one, there was so much
conflict and sectional jealousy that nothing important could as
yet be accomplished. Accepting the situation without complaining, he wrote out a full report of his proceedings, which he transmitted to the executive committee of the railroad convention,
accompanied by numerous important documents bearing upon
the subject. A somewhat unusual part of his report, but characteristic of the man, was a statement that, although the expenses
of his mission apart from his time had cost him over twenty-five
hundred dollars, the only bills he had to present were two small
accounts for printing in Washington and New York, amounting
together to forty dollars. Having thus finished up his business
for the time, without being in any respect discouraged and still
as firm as ever in his convictions of the practicability of his proposed road and its importance to the country, he returned to
California and resumed work at that end of the line.
The zeal, earnestness and untiring activity of Judah, which had
already attracted attention, soon invited confidence. Among
others who became interested in his projects were four of his
fellow townsmen of Sacramento-afterwards
famous as the railroad magnates of California,-Leland Stanford, Collis P. Huntington, Mark Hopkins and Charles Crocker. Huntington, like
Judah, was a native of Connecticut; the other three were born in
New York. They were all at that time engaged in mercantile
business-Huntington
and Hopkins being dealers in hardware,
Crocker in dry-goods and Stanford in provisions and groceries.
All had been born poor and, though they had come to California
in the early days-Huntington and Hopkins in 1849, Crocker in
1850 and Stanford in 1852-neither of them was rich. Perhaps,
if they had been at all wealthy, they would never have invested
what means they had in so gigantic and hazardous an undertaking, no part of which they could, either individually or collectively,
have carried out, and which as a totality in its then shape was for
any such body of men generally regarded as folly or rather madness. But they knew pretty well what they were about It
happened that all, and particularly Huntington as a financier and
Crocker as a driving railroad builder, like Judah as an engineer,
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their opposition either open or concealed. Now, all was changed;
and the war, whether it should be a long or a short one, opened
the eyes of the community and added many new and powerful
reasons for the road.
The subscribers to stock were required to pay into the treasury
ten dollars per share; and the money thus collected constituted a
working fund. Judah was at once sent back into the mountains,
which he had traversed over and over again more than a score of
times, to make his final survey and location. His attention was
especially confined on this occasion to three routes-one through
El Dorado county by way of Georgetown, one through Illinoistown and Dutch Flat, and the third by way of Nevada City and
Henness Pass. He found the middle or Dutch Flat route by far
the most practicable. By it he could attain the summit at Donner Pass with lighter grades, at less distance and with fewer
obstacles than by any other route. The problem presented was
to ascend seven thousand feet, the height of Donner Pass, in a
distance of not much more than seventy miles, or on an average
of one hundred feet per mile. By careful examination, he found
a long and unbroken spur of the Sierra Nevada, extending
southwesterly from Donner Pass, most of the way along the north
bank of the North Fork of the American river and between it
and the South Fork of the Yuba and Bear river, to the Sacramento valley. By keeping on or near the ridge of this spur, the
summit could be attained with a maximum grade not exceeding
one hundred and five feet to the mile; and there would be no
mountain river or canon to cross, except a small tributary of
Bear river a few miles above Dutch Flat. On the other hand, the
eastern slope of the Sierra could be descended by taking advantage of two convenient ravines on the south side of Lake Donner;
so that the Truckee river could be reached, at a distance of
eleven miles from the summit, with a grade not exceeding the
maximum before mentioned. The Truckee river, forming the
outlet carrying off the surplus waters of Lake Tahoe, runs nearly
northerly, between what are called the east and west summit
ridges of the Sierra Nevada, at an elevation of about six thousand
feet above sea-level at Lake Tahoe and descending at the rate of
about thirty-five feet per mile for some thirty miles, when it
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level; but, as the greatest depths were not the result of any
single fall but the accumulations of successive storm!t, it would
ordinarily be sufficient to run snow-plows from the summit in
each direction at each storm and clear away the snow as it fell.
In respect to expenses, he estimated that the road, counting the
distance from Sacramento to the state boundary at one hundred
and forty miles, would cost about twelve and a half millions of
dollars, or a little over eighty-eight and a half thousand dollars
per mile-some of the road, particularly that near Sacramento
costing only fifty thousand per mile, and some near the summit
one hundred and fifty thousand. 1
A few days after Judah made his report-which set forth in
admirable detail and with great force the results of his surveys
and investigations-the Central Pacific Railroad Company directed
him to proceed forthwith to Washington as its accredited agent
for the purpose of procuring from the government appropriations
of land and United States bonds to aid in the construction of the
road. He accordingly took passage for New York via Panama
on October 11, 1861. On the steamer, he found Aaron A. Sargent,
newly elected one of the representatives in congress from California, to whom he had an excellent opportunity of explaining a11
the particulars of the project, aPd whose active and zealous aid
he succeeded in securing. He also prepared an abstract of his
recent surveys, which he caused to be printed and distributed in
places where likely to do most good; and, among other persons,
he sent copies to President Lincoln, the heads of departments,
senators and representatives, railroad men and railroad journals.
In New York, he met United States Senator James A. McDougall,
at whose request he prepared a bill for introduction into the next
senate. Though the breaking out of the civil war had thrown
public affairs into great confusion, it powerfully suggested the
importance and necessity of a road binding the Pacific with the
Atlantic coast, and the time was regarded as peculiarly favorable
for pressing the subject; but, on further consideration, McDougall
determined to await action in the house of representatives.
Upon Sargent's arrival in \Vashington, he was not placed upon
any of the standing committees of the house hut simply assigned
1 Judah's Report of October 1, 1861.
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to a vacancy in the special committee on the Pacific railroad
This action, though not entirely complimentary to the new
member, was beneficial to the railroad; for the reason that it
turned all the time and zeal of one of the most energetic and
effective legislators of the day into the one channel, and insured
an advocate whom nothing could disconcert or weary. Very
early in the session, after getting up a bill, Sargent introduced
it into the house. It was referred to the Pacific railroad committee; but for a month or so it seemed impossible to accomplish
anything. At length in January, 1862, while the house was
discussing the state of the Union in committee of the whole,
Sargent obtained the floor and, to the surprise of nearly everybody, instead of devoting himself to the prevailing topic of the
day, delivered a speech in favor of the railroad. His remarks
were so well put and forcibly urged as to draw attention to the
subject, with the result that a meeting of the committee was
almost immediately called and a determination reached to report
favorably. On motion of Sargent, a subcommittee to prepare a
new bill was appointed; but the main work of its preparation
fell upon himsel£ There were by that time several bills before
congress-all of them contemplating the building of the entire
road from the Missouri to the Pacific by one company, except
what was kno\\'n as the Rollins bill which provided for two
companies. This plan was adopted by Sargent-giving one end
of the road to the cast and the other end to the west. Various
imperfections in the Rollins bill were remedied and changes
made, so that the new bill consisted of what were regarded as
the best parts of the other bills and comprised the supposed
principal merits of all; and it met with general approval from
the committee.
As soon as McDougall learned the action of the house committee, he called a meeting of the senate committee; adopted the
Sargent bill, and reported it to the senate; and a few days afterwards the house committee reportt.:<lthe same bill to the house.
There was, as was to have been expected, considerable opposition and hostility on the part of the advocates of some of the
other bills; but, with Sargent in the house and McDougall in
the senate, the new bill successfully passed the committees to
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which it was referred under the rules; and, though there had
been no joint meeting or agreement of the committees, they
reported in the same favorable way-it being the first time they
had ever acted in unison upon the same bill. This important
and significant concurrence was possibly, and indeed very probably, brought about by the fact that the excellent and efficient
Judah had managed to become appointed secretary of the senate
committee and as such had charge of all its records and papers,
was present at all its meetings, and enjoyed the privilege of the
floor of the senate; w bile on the other hand, on motion of Sargent, he was also appointed clerk of the house committee and,
besides being present at its meetings, had the privilege of the
floor of the house likewise. After the bill was thus reported,
some modifications were made to reconcile a few conflicting
interests·; and the measure came up for final action-first in the
house, where on May 6, I 862, after a bitter struggle, it passed
by a vote of seventy-nine yeas to forty-nine nays. On the next
day, the bill as passed was transmitted to the senate, where on
June 20, after another struggle almost as violent as in the house
and the insertion of some alterations by way of amendments, it
finally passed by a vote of thirty-five yeas to five nays. From
the senate it went back to the house. On June 24, as it was
thought best not to risk further controversy, the senate amendments were concurred in by the house; and on July I, 1862,
the bill was approved by President Lincoln and became a law.'
The act, thus passed in 1862, was entitled "An act to aid
in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from the
Missouri river to the Pacific ocean and to secure to the government the use of the same for postal, military and other purposes."
It commenced with incorporating the Union Pacific Railroad
Company; authorized and empowered it to lay out, locate, construct, maintain and enjoy a continuous railroad and telegraph,
from a point on the one hundredth meridian of longitude west
from Greenwich between the south margin of the Republican
river valley and the north margin of the Platte river valley in
the territory of Nebraska to the western boundary of the territory
of Nevada, and provided for the openin!; of hooks for the sub-------1 Judah's
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mcr:;a~e 1;2::1 t::-.· ·,\;:::~• :i::~ cf r.ii::-'-,ad ar.J tdegraph with all
its st•x;.: a~-.i r=-~·::'c:-:y.:
f c·.-e:-yk:nd, a:1J tb.t the company should
pay or rec::e:1 s:.:h b . ::.:s at nutur::y,a.nJ
on default thereof
forf,.::t ;;:,,:Jr:,:::-.·., ..:~:::! tc.::t.•;:-.,:;
h to the t·nited States.
It next ?=-•··:.:t..! t!:.-:.t t ::e L ..:.l·,enw,,rt~. Pawnee and \Yestem
Rai:rrjad C..-:1:i•-,::y c•f J..::..,::~_;,,might c,,n,-truct a railroad an<l
telegrar,h ii:1·: f:- •::: t!1•:! ).[:~~ ,;::i riH·r at the south side of the
mouth of the K:,:> .~. t) c :1:Kd with the t·nion P.icific road, on
the same terms a::-.! c -::-.:::i.,ns. And it then prO\·ided that the
Central Pac:f.c Rai:r.::•.1dC•mpany of C.1iifomia might construct
a rai!road and teie;raph line from the P.lcific coast at or near
San Francisco or the n:n·i 6 ,1ble waters of the Sacramento river
to the eastern boundary of C.liifornia up-.•n the same terms and
conditirJ11-;,but n:quirin~ each company to file an acceptance of
tlH: crJ11diti•J11<;
named in the office of the l"nitt.-J States secretary
of the intcri()r witliin six munths. l'ru\·i~i.-,11was next made for
the C()nstructi,,n of the ro,1J acrn~s the krrit, ,ries by any one of
the companies;, if n ..t con.-;tructed liy annthcr, on the same terms.
But, in c1J11-;id,:ratinnof the cxtra11rdi11,1rily mountainous and
difficult character of the country for one hundred and fifty miles
0
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westwardly from the eastern base of the Rocky mountains and
for one hundred and fifty miles eastwardly from the western base
of the Sierra Nevada mountains, the bonds to be issued to the
company constructing the same were to be three times the number provided for other portions of the road, or forty-eight thousand dollars per mile; and they were to be issued and the lands
granted were to be set apart upon the completion of every twenty
miles of such portions of the road; and, for the intermediate
country between the Rocky and Sierra Nevada mountains, the
bonds should be doubled, or at the rate of thirty-two thousand
dollars per mile. The track of all the roads was to be of uniform
gauge, which was afterwards fixed at four feet eight and a half
inches. Provision was also made for connections with other
roads; for a limit of time within which the roads should be built,
~ing two years for the first one hundred miles and one year for
each additional one hundred miles of the Union Pacific and half
these distances for the Central Pacific, and for forfeiture in case
of failure to complete in accordance with the act. 1
As soon as the bill was passed, Judah prepared and filed in the
office of the secretary of the interior a map and designation of
the route of the Central Pacific railroad through California;
whereupon, as provided in the act, lands to the distance of fifteen
miles on each side of the route were withdrawn from private
enterprise, emption or sale. He then proceeded to New York
and began making provisional contracts for iron and equipments
for the first fifty miles of the road. On July 21, having successfully accomplished the object of his mission, he took the steamer
from New Y ork--carrying with him a testimonial from a large
number of the senators and representatives in congress, thanking
him for his assistance in aiding the passage of the bill, assuring
him that his examinations and surveys had settled the question
of the practicability of the route and enabled many of them to
vote confidently on the great measure, and bearing witness to the
value and effectiveness of his indefatigable exertions and intelligent explanations. 1 He had indeed succeeded admirably; and,
so far as seen, his success was due almost entirely to himself and
U. S. Stats. 1861-2, 489.
•Judah's Report of September
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and ,:,ther st.1te om..:er,;,. From that time the work progressednot so ra;>id:y as was de:-ired, but more rapidly than many
expected.
~ _,twith:-t.1ndi:1gthe pr ...
-.spective fortune of the company in bont.!s and :.rnli,. it w.1s difficult to raise mon«y; capitalists were timorous of im·e:-ting in an enterprise considered more
or less uncertain and at a time when the ci\;l war was stiil pending and the four!ccs of the country greatly deranged.
Ne\·erthcless, Huntin~ton, St.rnf.,rd, Cr,)cker and Hcfpkins plunged
into the wnrk, and in a short time f.ltllld out what part each was
spcciallv fitted to carry on. II untin;...rtnn hecame financial a~ent
--------------
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and undertook to look after business connected with the road in \
the eastern states; Stanford undertook much the same kind of
work in California; while Crocker devoted himself to the superintendence of the construction, and Hopkins to the economy and
superintendence of supplies. Quite as important as any, though
his work was nearly ended, was Judah, who continued at the
head of the engineer department and saw to the proper launching and starting of the gigantic undertaking. In July, 1863, six
months after the breaking of ground at Sacramento, he made a
report upon the progress of construction and approximate estimate of cost of the first fifty miles of the road. He gave reasons why the new undertaking could not adopt the line of the
Sacramento valley railroad to Folsom, and then described with
great particularity the line adopted across the American river
and by way of Griders to and up the divide between Antelope
and Secret Ravines to Newcastle and thence by way of Auburn
and Clipper Gap to New England Gap, fifty miles from Sacramento. The cost of this part of the road he estimated at nearly
three and a quarter million dollars, or an average of nearly sixtyfive thousand dollars per mile. Such at least were the figures,
based mainly upon the contracts for grading, masonry, bridging,
ties and track-laying which had been given out on December
27, I 862, to the firm of C. Crocker & Co. The distance to Griders was about eighteen miles, divided into eighteen sections, all
or nearly all of which were subcontracted by C. Crocker & Co.
to other parties. And in July, 1863, when the report was made,
the bridge over the American river was nearly completed and
most of the line graded and ready for the rails. He also mentioned the fact that six thousand tons or over sixty miles of iron
rails had been purchased and contracted to be delivered at the
rate of five hundred tons per month, together with spikes and
chairs for sixty miles of road, six locomotives, six first-class passenger cars, two baggage cars, twenty-five platform freight cars,
fifteen box freight cars, and frogs, switches, turn-tables and other
necessaries for fifty miles of road. He called especial attention
to what was necessary to be done in order to comply fully with
the act of cong-ress, being- apparently conscientiously anxious on
the subject and particularly in securing the line through Nevada;
80
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and, in conclusion, he invited notice to forty-eight specimens of
rock from different localities on the line of the road, seven specimens of gold, silver and copper ore, two of iron, one of asbestos
and one of soap-stone from the vicinity of the line.1
In October, 1863, for the purpose of being present at the next
session of congress and looking after further proposed legislation
in reference to the Pacific railroads, Judah again took passage for
Washington. But on his way he was stricken with fever and died
in New York on November 2, 1863, at the early age of thirtyseven years. In him perished a genius-one of the greatest in
his important line-without whom the way over the Sierra would
not have been found perhaps for many years. Like many other
men of genius his reward consisted chiefly in his own activity
and the consciousness and satisfaction of doing noble work thoroughly and well. He made for others, or enabled others to make,
uncounted wealth and to occupy places of first-class prominence
in the world; but, for himself, he made in the way of money comparatively nothing; and in name and recollection, as new and
inferior men took his place and easily continued in the path he
had found and so clearly pointed out, he was in a short time substantially forgotten. While the railroad in its completed state
and its offapring and imitations, which now span the continent,
have changed the face of the globe and engrossed to a greater or
less extent the attention of courts and cabinets in almost every
quarter of the earth, it is only in old records and reports that the
name of Judah, the bright spirit that called them into being, is to
be found. But whether remembered and recognized or not-and
it is only to posterity and not to him that it can make any difference-his admirable work is his monument, and it must and will
forever remain so.
1

Judah's Report of July, 1863.
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HE magnitude of the enterprise across the Sierra Nevada
mountains and the need of current money to carry on the
work of construction-which the railroad company did not
possess and could not rely upon raising merely on its prospects,
and particularly while those prospects, as was the case, were continually and by every possible means misrepresented and belittled
by its enemies-rendered it necessary to apply for further aid in
the way of subsidies. But the recognized great advantage of the
road and the general desire that it should be built at any cost
predisposed almost everybody in its favor; and accordingly, when
the representatives of the company, and chiefly Stanford in California and Huntington in Washington, commenced the work of
soliciting on a grand scale, they met with extraordinary success.
\This part of the business was started in California under the management of Stanford at the legislature of I 863; and the result
was an act, approvef>April 2, I 863, authorizing the county of
Placer if the electors so voted to subscribe, for stock in the railroad, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars in county bonds,
which were to run for twenty years and be payable in gold coin
,-~vith interest at eight per cent per annum; 1 an act, approved
'1\pril 14, 1863, granting to the railroad the right of way and
right to construct and operate its road upon certain specified streets
in the city of Sacramento and certain levee and other public lands
outside of said city, and also granting to it a portion of the water
front of said city and the tract of land within its limits commonly
act, approved
known as "Sutter Lake" or '' The Slough
April I 7, I 863, authorizing a change and relocation of the line of
the road between Sacramento and the state boundary and a reor-
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act or congress by authorizing and .em~
extend its road and telegraph not only ha territories lying east
the state andbetwlift
river, and on, over or along any street.taad, IJftl"
to condemn private property-at the sametime,a~
ble, confirming to and vesting in the ~ all •
leges, franchises, power and authority c:onl!rnid
b,-1tii-~•"'congress.•
All the foregoing mentioned acts o( tbe hgkMnre
authorizing railroad subscriptions by coantfes.ltlat ~
·
vote or such counties to give them cftect, recelftCI._
-,
Among them, it will have been noticed, then=1111 &llt t. ~
to the extent of four hundred thousand doDan,ol.~ ViciI f
Pacific railroad. This road, which was a c:oatin-.
Cllf'4Central Pacific and was constructed under an 1;11011111 fllllF(
cuted in December, 1862, or its rights and fnnclwa frOIISiioa
ramento westward, was to run from San Jod,by...., c7'AJee
....
creek, Livermore Pass and Stockton, to Sac:raaaeMD
IIICI intended as a link connecting, in conjunctioD wilh t1aa...
Francisco and San Jos~ railroad, the city
San P11911Citc9
wldt
Sacramento and the transcontinental line. The SID Joe6
....
road, which had been talked about from the time '11... W
legislature and for the construction or whichleVetalC..- fH
were vainly formed, was finally started under a
organized in 1860. The contract or constnac:doll
WM llt 1D
Charles McLaughlin and Alexander H. Houston.........
•
complete the road in three years for two roUUom
of .....
f6
which one-fourth was to be in cash , one-fourth ill CXNllllt)'
balldl.
one-fourth in mortgage bonds or the company psJallleta •
years with eight per cent interest, and oae-4oardaa ~
stock of the company. It had already in 1861, priaclpllli •
the plea of its being a link in the transcontinental roa4aod1111l
a subscription of three hundred thousand dollan 6-oaatllll tJt,
and county of San Francisco, another of one hl&Ddred
6a pg!QJI
dollars from San Mateo county. and another ol two tr PtJ
thousand dollars from Santa Clara county.• Tllent.....
I $tats. 1863-4, J,44, Jl!ft,471.
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Huntington himaelfpnweclto
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approval by President 1Jncda •
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amending the former oae cl J.dy 1.
particulars. Many of tbae ftl1ated
Pacific company; but some aai=cted
.i.,
the Western Pacific,which werela id a
line. One and a most important 4
number of alternate sections orthe
five to ten per mile on each aidea 1;be
miles of it, and reserving from ale laadt
instead or fifteen, on each a1de, and in
mineral land to be reserved wu aot to
coal or iron land. Another was IUl
year or the time for the Central Pad6c.
miles of its road and requiring oat,
completed each year thereafter, provtdecl'
the state boundary should be &nisbecl
k
it is to be noted that, under the ~
all compensation for services rendered
to ..
were to be charged at fair and na&olllble
per cent of the net earn.ings of the road,Wf
the payment or the bonds loaned to tbe
thereon: under the new act only aae-lm1f'.
~
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provision of the previous law wu for tlait
government, until the whole road ahoul4 lie
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new law was repealed. Among the other provisions of the new
act was one that a failure of one company to comply with the
law in any respect should not affect any other company that
might comply.
But the most important change made by the law of 1864, and
the one by which Huntington and his coadjutors accomplished
most good, at the time at least, for their roads, was a new provision allowing each company, on the completion of each section of
twenty miles, to issue first mortgage bonds on its road and telegraph to an amount not exceeding that of the United States bonds
issued or to be issued thereafter and of even date, tenor and
character; and subordinating the mortgage lien of the United
States b0nds to those thus to be issued by the company. This
in effect took away or very much weakened the security of the
government for its bonds; while, by securing the bonds to be
issued by the company by a first mortgage lien, it enabled
them to be negotiated at once at the highest market rates
and without difficulty. From that moment, if not before, there
was no longer any lack of money; and from this provision and
the increase in the land grants, in addition to the state and
county subsidies and the great profits after the road commenced
running, it can readily be understood where, notwithstanding the
great cost of construction, a large part of the subsequent immense
wealth of the railroad, or rather the so-called railroad magnates,
came from.'
The progress of the Central Pacific road, and particularly after
the passage of the amendatory act of July 2, 1864, was comparatively rapid. In May, 1864, about fifteen months after starting
work, it had twenty-two miles constructed and, in June, thirty-one
miles to Newcastle-attaining in that distance an elevation of one
thousand feet above tide water. From Newcastle to Clipper
Gap, twelve miles, with an ascent of nearly eight hundred feet
and very difficult work, the road was completed on June IO,
1865; and to Colfax, formerly known as Illinoistown, a further
distance of twelve miles, it was done by September 1, 1865making fifty-five miles from Sacramento and attaining an elevation of twenty-four hundred and forty-eight feet. Under the act
1
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important to the interests of the
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knowledge of the fact, was induced 1D
almost imperceptible rise, in the middle(,I
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east of Sacramento.'
~ Meanwhile very considerable oppoaidalt
lt
by its enemies. Besides the litigation widt
mentioned, there was more or lea in
other counties. In addition to or perhape,.._,
trouble were the reiterated statementsof'
the road would not and could not ever be
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Steam Navigation Company, Wells, Farp
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American river and got under way to build, it was at once seen
that its success would substantially destroy the value of the
route by railroad to Folsom or as much further as might be
built and thence by stage road through Placerville and over the
mountains to Virginia City. Immense traffic in passengers and
freight followed that line and yielded large profits-the amount
paid on freights across the mountains from California in 1863
being said to have been about thirteen millions of dollars, not
counting return freights or passenger fares,-a great part of which
business would cease as soon as the Central Pacific should
approach the summit and afford cheaper and more convenient
transportation than the Placerville route to the Nevada mines.
With the end in view of securing this traffic, the Central Pacific,
as soon as it got well up towards Dutch Flat, made arrangements for a wagon and stage road from that place over the
mountains in advance of its rails; so that passengers and freight
for Carson valley could reach it at much less cost and with more
speed than by the other road, while at the same time the transportation rates, though much less than by the other route, would
still be very remunerative. This diversion the Placerville route
people were of course interested in preventing; and, as very
soon appeared, they were not particularly scrupulous in the
means they employed to accomplish their purpose.
One measure they adopted, and so far as it went a perfectly
legitimate one, after failing to induce the Central Pacific to buy
them out, was to extend their road further towards the summit.
In this effort they managed to get as far as Latrobe, some fifteen
miles southeast of Folsom; and the road was afterwards extended
as far as Shingle Springs and finally, under other auspices, to
Placerville. But the chief method they took to injure their
rival, which was pushing ahead in spite of them to the summit,
was by misrepresentations and abuse. They pretended that the
difficulties of crossing the heights above Dutch Flat with a railroad were insuperable; that the Central Pacific managers knew
such to be the fact, and that all they contemplated was to get
up high enough to reach and connect with their Dutch Flat
wagon road and thereby monopolize the valuable transportation
business to and from the Nevada mines. On the assumption of
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Robinson, who claimed to be a civil engineer and to know
all about the route of the Central Pacific road above Colfax,
pronounced it in effect impracticable; •and he said he could not
conceive how any set of men could seriously undertake to construct a railroad over such a country. It was not only impossible to build from Colfax to Dutch Flat, but it was worse from
Dutch Flat to the summit, and worst of all from the summit to
Truckee. He even went so far as to say that Judah, notwithstanding his reports to the contrary, was convinced that the
route was a hopeless one; that he was opposed to the location;
that the fixing upon it by the company caused him to leave its
employ; that when he left for the east the last time it was not in
the service of the company, and, finally, that the company had
given him one hundred thousand dollars of its first mortgage
bonds not to expose bis knowledge that the route was a hopeless
one and the road could not be built over it. Robinson said
further that the route beyond Colfax was not located or, if it
were, that the company, on account of its impracticability, dared
not make public the particular location on the ground; while on
the other hand he was certain that the Placerville route was much
more desirable and would subserve the interests of the state
of Nevada far better than the Central Pacific, which he represented as attempting to lay everybody under contribution to aid
it in building a railroad only far enough into the mountains to
divert all the Nevada freight and travel upon their Dutch Flat
wagon road. In conclusion he said he felt assured, from his intimate acquaintance with Judah, that no reliance could be placed
upon his estimates of cost; that his surveys were not of a character to base any calculations upon, and that his maps of profiles
were "projected," or in other words not based upon actual field
notes. To this tissue of exaggerations of fact, which were of
themselves gross enough to defeat their own objects, Stanford
replied, showing its misstatements and defen<ling Judah's memory;
and Robinson rejoined. But it seems probable that from the
first both sides might as well have saved their pains. The state
of Nevada appears to have been in no condition to help any
transcontinental railroad and had quite enough on its hands to
build local roads connecting its principal places with the great
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thoroughfare that soon came forging ahead through the Truckee
meadows and Humboldt plains without its assistance. 1
\Vhile this controversy was going on in Nevada in the early
part of I 865, the building of the road from Colfax up towards the
summit, which Robinson had in substance pronounced madness,
was being vigorously pushed. At the beginning of that year, the
prospects of a speedy close of the civil war and several decisions
of the courts, sustaining the constitutionality of the subsidy acts
allll in other respects favorable to the company, placed it in such
a position as to justify it in putting forth all its energies.
A call
was issued for five thousand laborers, and every able-bodied man
that would work and could be procured was engaged and gi\·en
steady employment. Though the number that applied was at
first comparatively small, it gradually increased on account of
the high wages, the steadiness and reasonableness of the sen·ice
and the certainty of getting pay when it was earned
In October,
1865, there were live thousand men with six hundred teams of
horses--looking like and making as it were a swarming army
along the section under way-actually employed in the work of
constructi"n.
The greater number of the laborers, on account
of the unwillingness of white men to leave what they supposed
the 111"reprntitable or congenial work of mining or farming, were
Chinamen, wlw by that time constituted a very large element in
the population of California and were found on trial to be, as
Stanford said of them, "quiet, peacc,tble, industrious and economical---ready and apt to lc,trn all the different kinds of work
rel1uired in r;iilroad buil<ling" anll quite "as efficient as white
lahl>n:rs." ]\Jore prudent and sa\'ing than whites, they were
contcnlt:d with less wages; there was in fact, notwithstanding
representations t<>the contrary, no system of slavery, serfdom or
peonage amo11~ them, but each man received his equal proportion of 11·,t~esm,mthly in coin according to his labor, and there
could be no <loubt the company could, within another year, if it
wished, prucure fifteen thousan<l more laborers of the same kind
and on the same terms. It could thus be enabled, not only to
complete the 1\·c,rkin the shortest practiclble period, but e\"en in
1 L<..·tlt:rof L. I.. Rol,in,;.,n. Fchrnary 3. 1St,.5; Stanford's
14, 1865; Rouinson·s Rcjo:ndcr, Fcun1.1ry 23, 18',5.
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some degree to meet the public impatience for its completion.
And "without them," Stanford further said, "it would be impossible to complete the western portion of this great national enterprise within the time required by the acts of congress." 1
At the commencement of the work in 1863 and before any of
the money from the various subsidies could be made available,
reliance had to be had upon money borrowed on promises and
personal responsibility. This was raised chiefly by Huntington
in the eastern states. Afterwards when the act of 1864 was
passed, which doubled the company's lands and in effect doubled
its bonds, there was no longer any trouble about finances; and
the main question was how to dispose of the vast amounts that
were beginning to flow in on every side. At the start, and for
the first section of eighteen miles of the road, as has been stated,
the work was done by subcontractors, or in other words a contract for the whole section was made with the partnership of
C. Crocker & Co. and by that firm subcontracted to other parties.
But, as it soon became apparent to the railroad managers that
they might as well make the profits of construction as pay them
out to others, a new system was adopted and the work was
thenceforward done not by outsiders but directly by the firm of
C Crocker & Co., consisting of the railroad magnates; and in
this manner the company contracted with its managers or, in
other words, its managers in the name of the company contracted
with themselves. From that time the profits, which grew larger
and larger, flowed into their own coffers, not as railroad directors
but as partners of the firm of C. Crocker & Co. The result was
that they immediately began to grow wealthy as private individuals; and as good luck in the form of the cessation of the
war, the fall of gold and in other respects favored them on every
side, the commencement was made of their multi-millionaire
fortunes. But whatever they made and however they made it,
the work they did was well done and enormous in extent. It
was substantially all under the direct superintendence of Charles
Crocker, who had rapidly developed from a small dry-goods
dealer at Sacramento into a great organizer and manager in the
face of the world . He was constantly on the move, rushing
1 Stanford's
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The Sacramento valley, or Sacramento and Folsom, railroad
company, under the management chiefly of Robinson, growing
more and more angry as it found its prestige and prospects of
making head against the Central Pacific slipping away, still maintained its desperate opposition. After failing to sell out to or
stop the progress of the Central Pacific, its main project was to
build a new road from its station at Brighton on the American
river about five miles southeast of Sacramento direct to Freeport
at the head of tide-water navigation on the Sacramento river
about ten miles south of the city. In connection with this project, which would leave Sacramento on one side, a new road, to
be known as the Placerville and Sacramento valley railroadusing the Folsom road as far as constructed-was
to be at once
built to Placerville and serve as a link in a transcontinental road
over Johnson's Pass and by way of Carson valley eastward As
already stated, it managed to advance to Shingle Springs; and,
in view of its assurances of determination and ability to go ahead,
it in 1866 received from congress a grant, conditioned on its
completion by July 4, 1869, of the odd numbered sections of
public land, not mineral in character, within twenty miles of the
line from Folsom to Placerville. It perhaps cannot be said that
there was no intention on the part of the projectors to push this
Johnson Pass road over the mountains; but, however that might
be, they never did, or could do, much towards it. The Central
Pacific was by that time entirely too powerful and had gone too
far to be much hurt In 1874, as the conditions of the congressional grant of land were not complied with, it was, at the request
of the legislature of California, revoked and the land restored to
the public domain.' Not only this, but the managers of the
Central Pacific company, in pursuance of a business principle
early adopted by them to prevent and remove opposition and
competition wherever it could be done at not too great a cost,
in time succeeded in purchasing enough of the stock of the
Placerville road to control it and destroy the possibility of
further or future rivalry. They had previously done much the
same in reference to the Sacramento, Placer and Nevada railroad,
another possible rival, which was seriously intended to run up
1
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in the act of congress under which the patents issued, it was seert
that no harm was or could well have been done, and that the
alarm manifested and trouble taken had been needless.
Another matter of controversy in Placer county, indicative of
strained relations between the railroad and the officials, and the
beginning of a long series of controversies on the same subject
not only with counties but also with the state, was in reference
to railroad taxes. In 1864, the assessor of Placer county fixed
the value of the road in that county for assessment purposes at
six thousand dollars per mile. This the district attorney claimed
to be too low and demanded that it should be raised to twenty
thousand dollars per mile. The board of equalization, however,
fixed it at a little over twelve thousand dollars per mile; and the
tax was paid. In 1865, apparently on account of some oversight, it was again fixed at six thousand dollars per mile, and thf;
tax paid af that rate. In 1866 it was raised to fifteen thousand
dollars per mile, and the company refused to pay. A suit was
brought and judgment obtained; but on appeal to the supreme
court the revenue law, upon which the assessment was based,
was found to be in some respects vague and uncertain; and by a
compromise the county accepted and the railroad paid taxes on
the old valuation of six thousand dollars per mile. Subsequently
a contest arose with the county in reference to its stock in the
company; and, after considerable litigation, it was brought to an
end by an act of the legislature, passed in 1870, which required
the supervisors to sell the stock to the company; 1 and the money
received was applied to the redemption of the county bonds that
had been subscribed. A somewhat similar contest arose in
reference to the stock held by Sacramento county; and it was
settled in much the same manner-the company almost invariably knowing most of what was advantageous and getting the better
of the county. Subsequently, after the Western Pacific company
had joined or been swallowed up by consolidation with the Central Pacific company, San Joaquin county, in virtue of its subscription to the Western Pacific, attempted to force a thorough
exposition of all the proceedings an<l business m~thods of the
Central Pacific. It based its plea for such relief upon the claim
1
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it to be constructed in a continuous completed line until it should
meet the road of the Central Pacific company; and on the other
hand it authorized the Central Pacific company, in the same
manner, to locate, construct and complete its road eastward, in a
continuous completed line, until it should meet and connect with
the Union Pacific, provided either company should have the
right, when the nature of the route on account of deep cuts and
tunnels might require it for the expeditious construction of the
road as a whole, to work not exceeding three hundred miles in
advance of its continuous completed line.1
Soon after the passage of the last mentioned act, and apparently with the same object of securing the speedy building of
some line across the country, congress passed an act, approved
July 27, 1866, for a new transcontinental road to be known as
the Atlantic and Pacific. This line was to start from Springfield
in Missouri and run by the way of Albuquerque in New Mexico
to the head-waters of the Colorado Chiquito; thence as nearly as
practicable along the parallel of thirty-five degrees north latitude
to the Colorado river, and thence to the Pacific. The act was
similar in many respects to the act incorporating the Union
Pacific company. It incorporated the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company and, though it gave or rather loaned no bonds or
credit as in the case of the Union and Central Pacific roads, it
granted a right of way two hun<lred feet in width and the odd
numbered alternate sections of public land within twenty miles
on each side of the road, with a proviso that, if any of such sections had been already granted, reserved or otherwise disposed
of, lieu lands in place thereof shoul<l be granted. And in the
same act, it was provided that the "Southern Pacific railroad, a
company organized under the laws of the state of California''
and which had in fact been incorporated in I 865 to run through
Santa Clara, Monterey, San Luis Obispo and other southern
counties to Los Angeles and San Diego, and thence to the state
line to connect with a road from the Mississippi river, should
connect with the Atlantic and Pacific at such point on the state
boundary line "as they should deem most suitable for a railroad
1
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fulfillment of which conditions within the time specified the
company was to execute to the state a bond in the sum of two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 1
In an act of the same legislature, approved March 30, 1868,
appointing a board of tide-land commissioners for the survey
and disposal of the salt marsh and tide lands of the state in the
city and county of San Francisco, there was granted to the
Western Pacific and to the Southern Pacific railroad companies
respectively, for terminal purposes, thirty acres of submerged
land in Mission bay south of Channel street and outside of the
old red-line water front, together with right of way two hundred
feet wide over state lands necessary for each such company to
reach its terminus, provided the land did not extend beyond
twenty-four feet of water at low tide nor within three hundred
feet of the new water front line of the city in that section to be
established. There were conditions of donation and clauses for
forfeiture in some respects like those of the act for the Central
Pacific terminus.• On March 31, l 870, the time limited for the
improvements of the Central Pacific terminus was extended two
years longer; and it was provided that the completion of a firstclass road to a point on the Straits of Carquinez opposite the
town of Vallejo should be construed the completion of such
road to Vallejo within the meaning of the act of 1878. On
April 2, 1870, the time limited for the improvement of the
Southern and Western Pacific termini in Mission bay was
extended eighteen months; and the locations made for such
termini were approved. 3
About the same time that the grant of submerged land north
of Verba Buena Island was made to the Terminal Central Pacific
company, a corporation was organized under the name of the
Oakland \Yater Front Company for the purpose of owning and
controlling all the wharves and all the lands where wharves could
be built on the Oakland water front. It was in fact a scheme for
the benefit of the railroad. Its trustees were Horace \V. Carpentier, Leland Stanford, John R. Felton, Edward R. Carpentier,
1 Stats. 186;-S, 4;3.
• Stat-,. 186;-S, ;18.
s Stats. 1869-70, 624, 66g.
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side of the bay that would be in substance owned and its concerns managed by the railroad company, which was already too
powerful. It was believed that the use of the island at all would
be of great damage and that, if used as indicated, it would be fatal
to San Francisco, which had already felt the effect on its commercial interests of the California Pacific terminus at Vallejo.
The result was a controversy and quarrel, fanned by the newspapers, which became intensely virulent. The ire of the whole
community became stirred up an<l at times threatened to break
out into violence. But, by dint of a powerful struggle on the
part of the city, the bill was defeated in congress and the excitement subsided, though, as before stated, not without leaving a
popular feeling of resentment and enmity against the railroad and
a desire to injure it upon any opportunity that might present
itself. Some years subsequently, when the road extended its
lines from Oakland to Port Costa and from Port Costa, by way
of a train-carrying ferry across the Straits of Carquinez, to Benicia
and thence by connection in nearly a straight line with the California Pacific road to Sacramento, and as a part of the same
plan made a commercial shipping point of Port Costa, it wa-,
thought by many that it would have been better for San Francisco if that shipping point had been fixed on Verba Buena
Island. But the damage, if any, had been done; and it was too
late for the city to alter and too useless to expend much regret
over past acts.
The public antagonism to the railroad thus started and very
unwisely not conciliated in its early stages, which by degrees
grew into the nearly general public hostility afterwards known as
the anti-railroad antipathy-one
of the most powerful factors as
will be seen in the subsequent political history of the statewas, however, comparatively mild as long as the transcontinental
line was building and until after it was completed. The Central
Pacific company, as has been shown, commenced to build early
in 1863 and continued steadily at work, pushing on against many
early discouragements, towards the summit of the Sierra Nevada.
It had in fact built nearly fifty miles and got up above Clipper
Gap in the summer of J 865, before the Union Pacific company
on the eastern end of the transcontinental line commenced work.
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apparent progress alarmed many of the railroad men; but Huntington from Washington wrote back to go right ahead as rapidly
as possible towards Ogden, without reference to what the Union
Pacific was doing--only to be careful to leave a good and completed road behind them. Acting on this advice Crocker, who
was the head and superintendent of the Contract and Finance
Company and had under him some ten thousand first-class laborers, most of whom were Chinamen, pushed on with redoubled
vigor. He even sent graders east of Ogden; filed a map of his
proposed extension in that direction, and alarmed the Union
Pacific people, who were already astonished that the Central
Pacific had managed to get across the Sierra Nevada in the face
of the enormous difficulties it had to contend with. As a matter
of fact, however, the Central Pacific was only striving to reach
Ogden and make the junction there. In the effort to reach that
point, the Contract and Finance Company, under the tremendous
driving power of Crocker, accomplished an extraordinary amount
of work and on one occasion the astonishing feat of building ten
miles of railroad in a single day. Under the circumstances the
roads soon met, or rather ran past each other. For a while there
was a dispute as to the point of meeting; but facts showed that
it was at Promontory, about fifty-three miles west of Ogden.
The Union Pacific up to that point had built during the year
about one hundred and seventeen miles, while the Central Pacific
had to the same point built about one hundred and eighty.
All the work done by the Union Pacific west of Promontory,
consisting of long lines of graded embankments near and parallel with the Central Pacific and estimated to have cost about a
million of dollars, was wasted; as was also the work, comparatively inconsiderable in quantity, done by the Central Pacific
east of Promontory. While the place of meeting was still in
dispute and the point of junction unfixed, the Central Pacific,
which wanted the junction at Ogden, proposed to purchase the
rights of the Union Pacific west of Ogden; but the Union Pacific
declined to sell. The matter, howe\'er, was settled by congress,
which by joint resolution, adopted on April 10, 18lJ9, fixed
the common terminus of the two roads at or near Ogden, and
directed that the Union Pacific should build and the Central
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Pacific pay for and own the mad from the common terminus
to Promontory summit, where the rails should meet, connect
and form one continuous Iine.t Llke everything else done by
the Central Pacific company in the moulding of legislation, the
settlement of this controversy showed the management
of a
master hand. As a. ma.tter of fa.ct the point of junction ••at or
near Ogden·· turned out t•J be a.bout fi,.·e miles west of Ogden;
but thi.:; part of the line w.1s in a short time acquired by
the Central P.1cific, whi.:h thus sec:.m:d all the ad..-antages and
enjoyed all the C•)~veniences of running to Ogden, the business
center of C~ah and the Salt Lake re,;ion. As the whole distance
by the road from San Fr.:mcisco to Omaha was eighteen hundred
and se..-enty-two mi;e.:;,the establishment of the point of junction
at O~den made the Central Pacific Mad eight hundred and
thirty-three and a third miles and the l," nion Pacific one thousand and thirty-ei~ht and two-thirds miles.
It was determined that the ceremonies of the meeting of the
two roads at Prom0ntory should be, as far as possible, worthy
of the occasion-one of the most important in the history of the
Cnited States. The time fixed upon was !\lay IO, 1869. There
were about a thousand persons present, consisting of all the
officers, directors and employees of the roads that were within
reach, including I.iborers, to 6 ether with many prominent men
and a few ladies who had been invited, delegations from Salt Lake
City and surrounding towns, several companies of soldiers, a
military band and a number of Indians. The place was a grassy
plain between green hills with the Great Salt Lake not far off to
the south and with mountains, some nearer and some further
and many capped with snow, in various directions to the east,
north and west of it. In the middle, between the last rails of
the Union Pacific on the east and the Central Pacific on the west,
there was a short unclosed gap. About eleven o'clock in the
forenoon, everything being prepared for the celebration, a Central Pacific train of cars, drawn Ly a decorated locomotive, all of
which had come from the Pacific coast, approached the gap from
the west; and about the same time a Cnion Pacific train with its
equally <lccoratccl locomotive from the Atlantic coast approached
·-·- - ··- 'U.S. Stats. 1!i6<J,
56.
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from the east. As the engines came up, each a ponderous and
powerful structure made for scaling mountains and with a whistle
that was heard for miles and waked echoes in the furthest mountains, they saluted. It was the salutation, the all-hail of the
Orient and the Occident in the middle of the continent Soon
the passengers, pouring from the trains on each side, gathered
around the gap; and the last tie was produced. It was from the
west and consisted of a beautifully polished stick of Californian
laurel, bearing in its center a plate of silver on which were
engraved the names of the two companies and their officers. It
was soon put in place under the ends of the last rails, which
were drawn together and fastened; and the connection was
complete with one exception. This was the last spike. It too
was soon produced. Like the last tie it also came from the
bounteous west. It was of solid Californian gold.
But little time was lost in placing the last spike in position;
and it was driven home with a hammer of solid silver in the
hands of Stanford, the president of the Central Pacific. Then
followed a few addresses, including a prayer, cheers, music and
the reading of numerous congratulatory telegrams, which came
flashing over the wires from the far east and the far west, as the
news of the driving of the last spike spread. Again the engines
saluted; the officers and guests of the Union Pacific boarded
their cars; and their train passed over the connecting tie, pressed
the Central Pacific rails and then retired back upon its own track.
The Central Pacific train in the same manner ran over upon the
Union Pacific rails and then back to its own track. The union
was complete; the east and west had embraced, and the two lines
had become one continuous road across the continent in its
widest breadth. Before the sun sank, there was banqueting and
feasting-the best that could be afforded on the trains-and the
day ended with more saluting, more cheering and more rejoicing,
which were repeated in nearly every city of the eastern states
and in every city, town and village of the Golden West.
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it had become wealthy, it was because it had created the wealth
by furnishing a highway for the nation and making the desert
and the wilderness valuable. If it had borne down opposition
and competition, it had done nothing more than was necessary
to secure its own success, nothing more than business principles
required and nothing more than was customary in the conduct
of affairs over the whole world. If its officers manifested undue
pride or rendered themselves disagreeable or obnoxious, it was
not the fault of the railroad but of the persons themselves or of
the weakness of human nature. But all these reasons and arguments had little effect when it was seen that the Central Pacific
and \Vestern Pacific companies, which together were only a little
over eight hundred and thirty miles in length and cost not above
forty millions of dollars to build, had already received or were
to receive in lands and subsidies from the United States, the
state and various counties, in addition to their remunerative
freights and fares, an amount far exceeding the cost of the road
and by some estimated at many times as much, and that they
had absorbed or were absorbing all the other lines and transportation of any value on the Pacific coast.
The mutterings of the anti-railroad feeling, which though sometimes heard were comparatively tame and harmlessly remonstrant
until a year or two after the driving of the last spike, towards
the end of Haight's administration grew into a political storm.
Haight, as has already been stated, was renominated by the
Democrats for the office of governor. Their state convention
that put him forward for the second time met in the assembly
chamber in Sacramento on June 20, 1871. In a letter written
shortly before nomination, among the usual category of Democratic doctrine,he had expressed his opinion on the railroad question by speaking of the "profligate grants of the public domain to
corporations, regardless of the rights of settlers;" and the convention, repeating the same words, charged that these profligate
grants had been made by "the radical majority in congress" and
that they were "a fraud upon the people of the country." 1 But
however decidedly anti-railroad Haight and his supporters thus,
towan!s the end ()f hi-; four year~• tcr--,, <":•-ircsscdthcmsdves, they
1 Davis'
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himself as opposed to subsidies and, in so far at least, as antirailroad; but he had no following and was withdrawn. Booth
was nominated without opposition, with Romualdo Pacheco for
In its platform the convention, besides
lieutenant-governor.
indorsing Grant and his administration and the course and career
of the Republican party and also giving expression to its approval
of the common school system and its opposition to the Chinese,
pronounced the subsidizing of railroads or other private corporations by grants of public lands or taxation in any form as contrary to sound maxims of government, productive of gross
corruption and abuse and a plain invasion of the rights of the
citizen. It went further and, as the supreme court of the state
had decided in favor of the constitutionality of the subsidy laws,
it demanded an amendment to the constitution preventing the
enactment of such laws for the future and the immediate repeal
of the "five per cent subsidy law" that had been passed by the
last legislature. It charged the recent Democratic administration
with "scandalous abuses of power" and specified as some of the
instances of it not only the "palpable and wanton violation of the
plain provision of the constitution by the infamous enactment
commonly known as the lottery bill," but also its "measureless
subserviency to a corrupt lobby evinced by numerous profligate
grants of subsidies to railroad companies," which, it affirmed,
amounted to four millions of dollars and afforded convincing
proof of its ''apostasy to all the pledges upon the faith of which
it had been elevated to power." 1
The election took place on September 6, 1871, and resulted in
a complete victory for the Republican ticket. Booth was elected
by a vote of about sixty-two and a half thousand over fifty-seven
and a half thousand for Haight. Pacheco was elected lieutenantgovernor over E. J. Lewis, the Democratic candidate, by about
the same vote; and the entire Republican ticket, with one or two
exceptions, was successful. At the special judicial election, held
on October I r, 18i,, the Republican triumph was still more
pronounced-Augustus
L. Rhodes, the Republican candidate for
justice of the supreme court, receiving nearly forty-seven thousand votes as against less than thirty-seven thousand for Selden
1 Davis'

Political Conventions, 303-3o8.
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Speaking next of the American system of free schools, he said
it was "one of the most beneficent outgrowths of our history."
In some other countries education was as general and as free;
but in none was the principle so well recognized that independ.
ent manhood was an object of greater solicitude than a powerful
state; that man should be educated for his own sake; that he was
higher than the state, and that society and law were valuable only
as they enabled him to become more a man. He maintained,
therefore, that the right of every child to an elementary education was as sacred as his right to air and light, and that to
deprive him of it was to deprive him of the sixth sense of civilization. Turning next to the rights of colored children to be
educated, he said: "All badges of distinction that are relics of the
slave-holding era of our national history should pass away with
the system they commemorate. Until the state graduates penalties, it cannot justly graduate opportunities. The doors of our
schools should be open to all, with no prejudice of caste without
and no sectarian teaching within which will prevent any child
from freely entering." He next spoke of the compilations of
statute laws known as the codes, prepared by a commission
appointed by his predecessor, and said that he had united with
his predecessor, subject to the approval of the legislature, in
naming two prominent members of the bar to revise them. He
was in favor of a reapportionment of the state for legislative and
congressional representation. At the same time he said there
were too many elections; that the separate judicial elections were
productive of additional expense without corresponding benefit,
and that the time of elections should be changed so as to correspond every fourth year with the presidential election and in all
cases from the odd to the even years. He recommended the repeal of what was called the "litigant organ act"-a statute passed
in the interest of a Sacramento partisan newspaper at the last
session of the legislature-which
required the appointment of a
"state paper" at the seat of government and the printing in it of
all official notices of state officers and legal notices to non-resident
parties. 1 He said that such a law removed a certain class of
public service from the healthy test of general competition, to
1 Stats.

1869-70, 5w.
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of lawless violence, which has sometimes disgraced our past, may
never be exhibited. Should it be, there will be no exertion
spared on the part of the executive to extend to all, from the
humblest to the highest, the soverei~n protection of the law and
to visit the guilty with the punishment their crimes deserve.'' 1
Previous to the inauguration, which took place on Friday
before the legislature in joint convention, the senate had adjourned
until the next Monday; and on that day Romualdo Pacheco took
his seat as president of the senate. Under ordinary circumstances
and according to the usual rules of parliamentary bodies, he
would have had the appointment of committees and in that way
have wielded considerable influence. But as it happened, not
only did the Democrats have a majority of the hold-over senators, who had been elected in 1869; but the majority of the
Republicans among the new senators, elected in 1871, was not
sufficient to overcome it. The Democrats, having a majority of
two, had the control and, being unwilling to allow Pacheco as a
Republican the power of appointing committees, they on December 7, the day before the inauguration, prevented it from passing
into his hands by adopting a rule, that all committees of the
senate and all joint committees on its part should be appointed
by the senate. It was on this account that nearly all the chairmen of committees in the senate and a m;1jority of the members
were Democrat", and that the chair, instead of being generally
filled by Pacheco, was usually occupied, with his consent, by
James T. Farley, who had been elected by the Democrats president pro tempore. Afterwards on l\Iarch 13, 1872, near the end
of the session, being convinced that the Democratic senate got
along much better with its Democratic president pro temporc
than with its Republican president, he asked and was allowed
leave of absence from the state for sixty days, of which he took
advantage.•
Notwithstandin~ the Democratic majority in the senate, the
Republicans had a majority of over two to one in the assembly
and of course a decided majority in joint convention. This told
in the election of a United States senator for six years to succeed
'Senate Journal, 1871-2, 115, 116.
'Sl'nate Journal, 1871-2, 26, 119, 5-,9, 540.
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Cornelius Cole, whose office was to expire on March 3, 1873.
According to the law of congress of July 25, 1866,1 each house
of the legislature was to hold an election for Cole's successor on
On
the second Tuesday after the organization of the legislature.
Tuesday, December 19, 187 I, accordingly, the houses respectively held their elections. Previous to this time, as may well be
imagined, there had been controversies, contests and caucuses in
both parties on behalf of the respective candidates for the office
which had always been looked upon as the most important in
the gift of the state; but they had all settled down upon Aaron
A. Sargent of Nevada county on the part of the Republicans and
William T. Wallace of Santa Clara county on the part of the
The vote in the senate was twenty-one for Wallace
Democrats.
and eighteen for Sargent; in the assembly, fifty-four for Sargent
and twenty-four for Wallace. There being no election of the
same person by both houses, they met, according to the provisions of the act, in joint convention at noon the next day, when
Sargent was elected by seventy-two votes over forty-six for
\\'allace. 2
On January 27, 1872, the Republican assembly adopted two
joint resolutions for the ratification of the fourteenth and fifteenth
amendments to the constitution of the United States. There was
no necessity for this action, as the amendments had been adopted
by a sufficient number of states without California and were
But it was thought
already an integral part of. the constitution.
proper that California, which had previously in Haight's time
rejected them, should now withdraw from the position then taken
and join in their ratification. The resolutions were accordingly
transmitted to the senate. That body, however, did not manifest
any favor to the provisions against which the Democracy as a
party had always declaimed. It referred them to its committee
on federal relations, composed of three Democrats and two
Republicans; and that committee held them without a report
until the end of the session. 3 In reference to another measure of
the Republican assembly, being a bill for the repeal of the "liti1 U. S. Stats. 1866, 243.
1871-2, 139-151.
'SenateJournal,
3 ScnateJournal.
1871-2, 282,283,747.
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They next visited the assembly and were received with equal
respect. 1 But there was a sequel to the visit. A few days afterwards, Charles Maclay of Santa Clara introduced into the senate
a concurrent resolution in reference to the payment of the
expenses of the joint committee of the two houses which had
been appointed to invite the embassy to the capital, of which he
had been.chairman. In reply to this, Henry Larkin of El Dorado
demanded a bill of items of the expenses incurred.
Maclay
submitted an account, which proved to be a bill of the Orleans
Hotel against the Japanese embassy for two thousand dollars, of
which six hundred dollars were for De Long, his family and
attendants; two hundred and fifty dollars for carriages; three
hundred dollars for wine, eight hundred dollars for a banquet and
fifty dollars for cigars. The matter being referred to the committee on contingent expenses, it reported that there was nothing
in the resolution of invitation authorizing the joint committee to
incur any expense, and that the bill presented was a hotel bill, not
charged against the committee and not for any expenses connected with the reception of the embassy. But the senate as a
whole, taking a ·different view of the subject, ordered the bill
paid; and the assembly concurred. 1
It was at this session of 1871-2 that the various codes or compilations of the statute law of California, which had been prepared
in part by a commission appointed in 1868 and in part by
another appointed in 1870 and revised by still another commission appointed in 1871, were received and adopted They were
divided into four parts an<l introduced as separate acts-first the
penal code on February 5; next the code of civil procedure on
March 6; the political code on March 8, and the civil code on
March 15, 1872. In accordance with provisions inserted in the
codes themselves, they were not to take effect until January I,
1873; but, on account of an opinion on the part of the legislature
that certain portions should be put in operation before that time,
separate acts were framed for that purpose.• These codes in
general consisted of compilations of the statutes then in force,
Assembly Journal, 1871-2, 356--358.
1871-2, 307,309,330,376.
1 Hittell's Codes and Statutes, 15046-15101.
1

1 Senatejournal,
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with amendments anJ i,up;·o,c:::c::t.; i;i arrangement. This was
notably the case with the penal code, the code of civil procedure,
and the political code. Among the improvements was a quiet
one, allowing Indians and Chinese to testify in the courts the
same as whites and blacks. The civil code, on the other hand,
with the exception of the parts taken in substance from the statutes of California, was a copy of the draft of a civil code, prepared
by a commission, at the head of which was David Dudley Field,
for the state of New York but never adopted by that state.
Taken altogether, they were an improvement on the statute law
as it existed; but in many respects they have had to be, and will
yet have to be, greatly amended before they can be called
excellent.
An unusual complication of circumstances was brought to the
attention of the senate on February 16, 1872. On June 30, 1864,
congress had granted the Yosemite valley to the state of California to be held by it for all time in inalienable trust for public
use, resort and recreation. The grant was on condition that it
should be accepted on the terms mentioned. This acceptance
afterwards in I 866 took place; and a commission was appointed,
consisting of the governor ex-officio and other persons, to
administer the trust. 1 Some six months prior to the passage of
the act of con~rcss but while the matter was pending, James M.
Hutchings, A.G. Black and J.C. Lamon went into the valley,
settled on the choicest portion of it and claimed pre-emption
rights to one hundred and sixty acres each. Hutchings appears
to have purchased, though he could not have given much money
for, the dwelling house or rather shanty of some previous settler,
and, with his family, took up his residence there and entertained
visitors to the valley. The others seem to have built their own
shanties and also entertained. As a matter of law, they acquired
no valid rights by their settlement; and Hutchings and Lamon
seem to have recognized this fact by applying to the legislature
of 1867-8 for an act granting them the lands settled on. A bill
for that purpose, which however was not by its terms to take
effect until it should be ratified by congress, was introduced
into the assembly and passed both houses. It was vetoed by
1 Stats.
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Governor Haight, and then regularly passed by both houses
over his veto. But, though thus passed, for some reason or
other, the act was never properly authenticated or published and
did not appear in the statute-book.
No notice was taken of the
matter at the next session of the legislature; but at the session
of 1871-2 an investigation was ordered, which took place and
showed that the act, though on file in the office of the secretary
of state, did not have the proper certificates of its passage over
the governor's veto. So far as the act itself was concerned, it
perhaps made little difference, as congress had not ratified it and
doubtless never would ratify it; but the circumstances indicated
a loose and careless, if not worse, method of doing legislative
business, which might in some cases have occasioned great
trouble.
Meanwhile, the Yosemite commissioners had soon after their
appointment in 1866 commenced an action against Hutchings
and the others to eject them from the valley. The Hutchings
case was tried in the district court in Mariposa county and
resulted in favor of defendant. An appeal being taken by plaintiffs, the supreme court of the state reversed the judgment and
ordered the court below to enter judgment just the other way,
ejecting dcfen<lant.1 From this last judgment, Hutchings sued
out a writ of error to the supreme court of the United States
and about the same time, in connection with Black and Lamon,
applied to the legislature of 1871-2 for payment of what he
called their equitable claims. A bill to that effect passed the
assembly; but in the senate the committee on finance, to whom
it had been referred, reported against it for the reasons, among
others, that so far at least as Hutchings was concerned it was
useless because he ha<l demanded over sixty thousand dollars
for his individual claim and refused to take less, and because
the writ of error, under which he persisted in his claim to the
land, was still pending; and, if he won and got the land, he
could certainly not ask any relief from the state. It therefore
recommended rejection of the Lill; and the recommendation was
adopted. And thus for the time the matterended. 2 But Hutch'Low vs. Hutchings,41 Cal. 634.
•SenateJournal, 1871-2, 356, 371, 471, 486, 5o6.
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ings, right or wrong, had no idea of giving up; and, at his
instance, a new bill was introduced and passed at the next session
of the legislature, purporting to be for the indemnification of
bona-fide settlers on the Yosemite grant, adding the name of
Ira B. Folson to the other three and appropriating sixty thousand
dollars to pay all the claims-which seem in the meanwhile, and
after Hutchings' writ of error failed, to have been considerably
reduced. Subsequently Hutchings, who had for decades talked
and written about the great valley and assisted in making it
famous, was for several years appointed guardian by the Y oscmitc
commissioners, and still more recently the state legislature adopted
a concurrent resolution intended to allow him the use of his old
cabin and five acres of orchard around it for ten years. 1
Railroad questions, which had absorbed so much attention in
previous years, did not play much of a figure in the legislation
of I Si 1-2. A bill, introduced in the assembly, was passed to
extend the time for the Terminal Central Pacific Railroad Company to expend one hundred thousand dollars and comply with
the conditions of the grant made to it in I 868 of submerged
lands northwest ofYcrba Buena Island. Booth, however, vetoed
it; and, when the veto message came up in the assembly for
consideration, it was sustained by a vote of seventy-four to one.•
:Much of the time of the session was in fact taken up in con·
siLlering Booth's numerous vetoes; and, as it pro\"ed, he was
sustained in e\'ery case. One was a bill to establish a college at
Santa Rosa in Sonoma county, which was objectionable as a
special law prohibited by the constitution; three to allow leave
of absence to the superintendents of common schools of Sutter
and Shasta counties and the district attorney of Tehama county;
another to authorize the Central Pacific Railroad Company to
construct a bridge across the Sacramento ri\"cr at Tehama without a draw: in all these, the vetoes were sustained unanimously.•
V ctocs were also sustained to a bill in relation to makin~ taxdeeds e\'idcncc in Yuba county; to a bill to erect booms in
Kings ri,·cr, as n"t sufficiently guarded; to a bill fo.- the relief of
1 Stats. 1R;.~--1. ;;2.~: 1S<J'i, •l-1().
• Ass .. mhly Jo11n1.1l,1S; 1-2. 7• ►'-l, S.1;- l-99.
'Scnak Journal, 18;1-2, .po; Assembly Journal,
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James R. Traverse to get back money paid on a forfeited recognizance; to another for the relief of purchasers of state lands;
to two bills authorizing elections for relocating the county seats
of Alpine and Kern counties; to another for the relief of the
sheriff of Trinity county, who had been fined for violating a law
of congress; to another to amend an act for the regulation of
sailor boarding houses, and another to pay damages caused by
cutting Second street through Rincon Hill in San Francisco. 1
A veto of an act relating to railroads in Sonoma county was
overruled by the assembly; but the senate laid the whole matter
on the table.'
An interesting bill was introduced into the assembly at this
session, by Obed Harvey of Sacramento, for the encouragement
of the fine arts. It was referred to a special committee, consisting of himself, W. A. Aldrich and E. B. Mott, which reported
that it should not pass for the reason that the treasury was not
in condition to make suitable appropriations for the purposes
designed At the same time, they said they did not want to discourage the advancement of the fine arts. "We desire," they
continued, "to see our capitol at some future time adorned with
choice works of art, both in painting and sculpture, depicting
scenes to which our people can point with pride as suggestive of
the history and natural wealth and beauty of our state. In order
that we may secure such, we recommend that a plan may be perfected by which the field may be open to competition and afford
liberal encouragement to the California artists of ability." Mott
had previously at the same session distinguished himself by
another report The Rev. Hiram Cummings had in some way
managed to get himself appointed to the useless position of
chaplain of the assembly, but did not receive the pay he seems
to have considered his services worth. He therefore presented
a petition asking "the same compensation that is paid to a copying clerk" or, in other words, eight dollars per day. The matter was referred to the committee on claims, of which Mott was
chairman; and he reported back that "in view of the fact that all
the members of the assembly were familiar with the facts of the
Journal, 1871-2, 586,654, 677, 7o8, &ji, 8<}7,912, 913, 921.
Assembly Journal, 1871-2, 575, 663; Senate Journal, 1871-2, 563.
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Cornelius Cole, whose office was to expire on March 3, 1873.
According to the law of congress of July 25, 1866. 1 each house
of the legislature was to hold an election for Cole's successor on
the second Tuesday after the organization of the legislature. On
Tuesday, December 19, 1871, accordingly, the houses respectively held their elections. Previous to this time, as may well be
imagined, there had been controversies, contests and caucuses in
both parties on behalf of the respective candidates for the office
which had always been looked upon as the most important in
the gift of the state; but they had all settled down upon Aaron
A. Sargent of Nevada county on the part of the Republicans and
William T. Wallace of Santa Clara county on the part of the
Democrats. The vote in the senate was twenty-one for Wallace
and eighteen for Sargent; in the assembly, fifty-four for Sargent
and twenty-four for Wallace. There being no election of the
same person by both houses, they met, according to the provisions of the act, in joint convention at noon the next day, when
Sargent was elected by seventy-two votes over forty-six for
\\'allacc. 2
On January 27, 1872, the Republican assembly adopted two
joint resolutions for the ratification of the fourteenth and fifteenth
amendments to the constitution of the United States. There was
no necessity for this action, as the amendments had been adopted
by a sufficient number of states without California and were
already an integral part of. the constitution. But it was thought
proper that California, which had previously in Haight's time
rejected them, should now withdraw from the position then taken
and join in their ratification. The resolutions were accordingly
transmitted to the senate. That body, however, did not manifest
any favor to the provisions against which the Democracy as a
party had always declaimed. It referred them to its committee
on federal relations, composed of three Democrats and two
Republicans; and that committee held them without a report
until the end of the session. 1 In reference to another measure of
the Republican assembly, being a bill for the repeal of the "liti1 U. S. Stats. 1866, 243.
'SenateJournal,
1871-2, 139-151,
'Senate Journal. 1871-2, 282,283,747.
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They next visited the assembly and were received with equal
respect. 1 But there was a sequel to the visit. A few days afterwards, Charles Maclay of Santa Clara introduced into the senate
a concurrent resolution in reference to the payment of the
expenses of the joint committee of the two houses which had
been appointed to invite the embassy to the capital, of which he
had been.chairman. In reply to this, Henry Larkin of El Dorado
demanded a bill of items of the expenses incurred. Maclay
submitted an account, which proved to be a bill of the Orleans
Hotel against the Japanese embassy for two thousand dollars, of
which six hundred dollars were for De Long, his family and
attendants; two hundred and fifty dollars for carriages; three
hundred dollars for wine, eight hundred dollars for a banquet and
fifty dollars for cigars. The matter being referred to the committee on contingent expenses, it reported that there was nothing
in the resolution of invitation authorizing the joint committee to
incur any expense, and that the bill presented was a hotel bill, not
charged against the committee and not for any expenses connected with the reception of the embassy. But the senate as a
whole, taking a different view of the subject, ordered the bill
paid; and the assembly concurred.'
It was at this session of 1871-2 that the various codes or compilations of the statute law of California, which had been prepared
in part by a commission appointed in 1868 and in part by
another appointed in 1870 and revised by still another commission appointed in I 871, were received and adopted They were
divided into four parts and introduced as separate acts-first the
penal code on February 5; next the code of civil procedure on
March 6; the political code on March 8, and the civil code on
March 15, 1872. In accordance with provisions inserted in the
codes themselves, they were not to take effect until January I,
I 87 3; but, on account of an opinion on the part of the legislature
that certain portions should be put in operation before that time,
separate acts were framed for that purpose.' These codes in
general consisted of compilations of the statutes then in force,
1 Assembly
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Governor Haight, and then regularly passed by both houses
over his veto. But, though thus passed, for some reason or
other, the act was never properly authenticated or published and
did not appear in the statute-book.
No notice was taken of the
matter at the next session of the legislature; but at the session
of 1871-2 an investigation was ordered, which took place and
showed that the act, though on file in the office of the secretary
of state, did not have the proper certificates of its passage over
the governor's veto. So far as the act itself was concerned, it
perhaps made little difference, as congress had not ratified it and
doubtless never would ratify it; but the circumstances indicated
a loose and careless, if not worse, method of doing legislative
business, which might in some cases have occasioned great
trouble.
Meanwhile, the Yosemite commissioners had soon after their
appointment in I 866 commenced an action against Hutchings
and the others to eject them from the valley. The Hutchings
case was tried in the district court in Mariposa county and
resulted in favor of defendant. An appeal being taken by plaintiff.'>,the supreme court of the state reversed the judgment and
ordered the court below to enter judgment just the other way,
ejecting defendant. 1 From this last judgment, Hutchings sued
out a writ of error to the supreme court of the United States
and about the same time, in connection with Black and Lamon,
applied to the legislature of 1871-2 for payment of what he
called their equitable claims. A bill to that effect passed the
assembly; but in the senate the committee on finance, to whom
it had been referre<l, reported against it for the reasons, among
others, that so far at least as Hutchings was concerned it was
useless because he had demanded over sixty thousand dollars
for his individual claim and refused to take less, and because
the writ of error, under which he persisted in his claim to the
land, was still pending; and, if he won and got the land, he
could certainly not ask any relief from the state. It therefore
recommended rejection of the bill; and the recommendation was
adopted.
And thus for the time the matterended. 2 But Hutch'Low vs. Hutchings, 41 Cal. 63.\.
•Senate Journal, 1871-2, 356,371,471,
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ings, right or wrong, had no idea of giving up; anc.J, at his
instance, a new bill was introduced and passed at the next session
of the legislature, purporting to be for the indemnification oj
bona-fide settlers on the Yosemite grant, adding the name of
Ira B. Folson to the other three and appropriating sixty thousand
dollars to pay all the claims-which seem in the meanwhile, and
after Hutchings' writ of error failed, to have been considerably
reduced Subsequently Hutchings, who had for decades talked
and written about the great valley and assisted in making it
famous, was for several years appointed guardian by the Y oscmitc
commissioners, and still more recently the state legislature adopted
a concurrent resolution intended to allow him the use of his old
cabin and five acres of orchard around it for ten years. 1
Railroad questions, which had absorbed so much attention in
previous years, did not play much of a figure in the legislation
of I Si 1-2. A bill, introduced in the assembly, was passed to
ext<'nd the time for the Terminal Central Pacific Railroad Company to expend one hundred thousand dollars and comply with
the conditions of the grant made to it in 1868 of submerged
lands northwest of Y crba Buena Island. Booth, however, vetoed
it; and, when the veto message came up in the assembly for
consideration, it was sustained by a vote of seventy-four to one.'
::\[uch of the time of the session was in fact taken up in consi<lering Booth's numerous vetoes; and, as it proved, he was
sustained in e\·ery case. One was a bill to establish a college at
Santa Rosa in Sonoma county, whid1 was objectionable as a
special law prohibited by the constitution; three to allow leave
of absence to the superintendents of common schools of Sutter
and Shasta counties and the district attorney of Tehama county;
another to authorize the Central Pacific Railroad Company to
construct a bridge across the Sacramento rh·cr at Tehama without a draw: in all these, the vetoes were sustained unanimously.•
Vetoes were also sustained to a bill in relation to making taxdeeds evidence in Yuba county; to a bill to erect booms in
Kini;s ri\'cr, as n"t sufficiently ~uanlcd; to a bill fo.- the relief of
I Stat-<. 18;_,-,l. s2.1: 18<.)s,-1-19·
Journal, 1871-2, 7,~v..i'l<Ji X<J9·
'Senate Journal, 1871-2, 420; Assembly Jounul,
2 As-. .. mlily

1:s;1-2, 3;,5, JJ-1,374,
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James R. Traverse to get back money paid on a forfeited recognizance; to another for the relief of purchasers of state lands;
to two bills authorizing elections for relocating the county seats
of Alpine and Kern counties; to another for the relief of the
sheriff of Trinity county, who had been fined for violating a law
of congress; to another to amend an act for the regulation of
sailor boarding houses, and another to pay damages caused by
cutting Second street through Rincon Hill in San Francisco.1
A veto of an act relating to railroads in Sonoma county was
overruled by the assembly; but the senate laid the whole matter
on the table. 2
An interesting bill was introduced into the assembly at this
session, by Obed Harvey of Sacramento, for the encouragement
of the fine arts. It was referred to a special committee, consisting of himself, W. A. Aldrich and E. B. Mott, which reported
that it should not pass for the reason that the treasury was not
in condition to make suitable appropriations for the purposes
desigri'ed At the same time, they said they did not want to discourage the advancement of the fine arts. "We desire," they
continued, "to see our capitol at some future time adorned with
choice works of art, both in painting and sculpture, depicting
scenes to which our people can point with pride as suggestive of
the history and natural wealth and beauty of our state. In order
that we may secure such, we recommend that a plan may be perfected by which the field may be open to competition and afford
liberal encouragement to the California artists of ability." Mott
had previously at the same session distinguished himself by
another report. The Rev. Hiram Cummings had in some way
managed to get himself appointed to the useless position of
chaplain of the assembly, but did not receive the pay he seems
to have considered his services worth. He therefore presented
a petition asking "the same compensation that is paid to a copying clerk" or, in other words, eight dollars per day. The matter was referred to the committee on claims, of which Mott was
chairman; and he reported back that "in view of the fact that all
the members of the assembly were familiar with the facts of the
1 Assembly
2

Journal, 1871-2, 586,654,677, 7o8, 896,897,912,913,921.
Assembly Journal, 1871-2, 5751 663; Senate Journal, 1871-2, 563.
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Grant;" and the combination, which it produced in California,
including as it did a number of the most violent or at least noisiest
Republicans and at the same time a number of the most violent
Democrats that had ever been known in the state, presented a
spectacle truly unaccustomed
The election took place on Tuesday, November 5, 1872, and
resulted in the choice of the Republican electors by a vote of
about fifty-four thousand against forty-one thousand for the
Greeley electors and one thousand for the "out-and-out" Democrats; and it was soon known that the Republicans had been
successful throughout the Union and Grant re-elected. At the
same time, three Republicans, Charles Clayton, Horace F. Page
and Sherman 0. Houghton and only one Democrat, John K.
Luttrell, were elected from California to congress. But this
great triumph for the Republicans was soon followed in California by the formation of a new party-a sort of abnormal and
eccentric growth, which, though it made great noise for a time
and seriously threatened the Republican party upon whose body
it preyed, had no inherent strength and did not last long. This
new movement originated principally in the organization of a
number of clubs of dissatisfied farmers in different parts of the
state, whose object was to discuss their grievances. These clubs,
finding that for various reasons they could not accomplish their
purposes by open meetings, instituted or joined a secret order,
known sometimes as "Patrons of Husbandry" but more commonly as "Grangers," which extended its organization throughout the state and for a period exerted very considerable influence
upon politics. Its chief matters of complaint against the existing
order of affairs, and against both the main political parties as
responsible therefor, were excessive rates of railroad freights and
fares and prodigal expenditures of public money. It maintained
that railroad corporations, being the creatures of statutory law
and deriving their powers therefrom, should be under the control of the legislature; that the maximum rates of freights
should be so fixed by statute as to prevent extortion and leave
producers a margin of profit on their productions; that wayfreights should be charged only in proportion to distance and
at no greater rate than through-freights; that such railroads,
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built by the money of the government, as \\'ould not reduce
freights in accordance with the foregoing principles, shouad
be operated by the government in the interest of the people
rather than by private persons for personal aggrandizement,
and that it would cast its votes and use its influence for such
candidates for the legislature only as would carry such views
into effect. It also proposed the utilization of state prison
labor in the production of grain sacks for home consumption,
to be sold to farmers at cost; the preparation of plans for a
co-operative bank; the establishment of a co-operative system
for the sale of agricultural supplies. and the providing of storage
fo.-grain which would enable it to be retained until it would
bring the highest price. 1
It seems plain, even from the above brief statement of their
main purposes, that the Grangers could not constitute a successful political party. They had vrievances and doubtless meant
well enough; but they did not propose to look out for any interests except their own; and, by not regarding the interests of
others, they could neither properly understand nor appreciate
their own. They did not base themselves upon or advocate any
broad principles of general application; and they never had any
great or even moderately great leaders. They did not even have
men properly qualified to formulate and forcibly urge their principles, such as they were; anti, as to those principles, there ,vas
great diversity and independence of opinion. In their narrow
sphere they could stick together, but in other respects there was
no political cohesion amongst them. In fact one of their principal purposes, frequently put forward in their platforms, was,
as above stated, to stand between the Republican and Democratic
or other great parties, and wield the balance of power by throwing their influence in favor of one or the other as their interests
might dictate. Such in a few words was the organization among
the farming part of the community, provoked into existence
mainly by the railroad that began to make itself felt in the latter
part of 1872. It could hardly be called much of a political party
of itself; but, in the campai{~llof I 8i3 for members of the legislature, it joined the anti-railroad portion of the Republican party
1

Davis' Political Conventions, 321-323.
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on the more level grounds. As much of the most desirable residence property was on the heights, and particularly those hills
that overlooked the magnificent scenery of the bay and afforded
views of the Contra Costa range and the purple peaks of Tamalpais and Monte Diablo, it became a problem how to get up and
down them cheaply, speedily,conveniently and safely. Among the
first whose attention was directed to the subject was A S. Hallidie of San Francisco, manufacturer of wire rope, who appears to
have been for some time engaged in devising modes of transporting materials over mountain roads by means of continuouslyrunning cables. If any such device should be used in a city, it
would of course be necessary to prevent any material obstruction
of the street for ordinary travel and enable the vehicles, ased wifh
it, to be moved up or down at a sufficient rate of speed, and at tac
same time to be stopped at any moment and tn any part of the
line as might be desired. The first difficulty would be overcome
by sinking an endless, t9r in other words a circuit of continuouslymoving, cable under-ground, and the second, by some kind of a
grip that would catch or let go the cable at any point and run
with it at full speed or any less rate as might be wished. Several
contrivances for utilizing cables and grips had been devised by
other persons; but the exact thing for the purpose of a steep
street railroad in a city remained a disideratum.
About the beginning of 1872, a number of citizens including
Hallidie, Joseph W. Britton, Henry L. Davis and others were
interested in a project to run a railroad of some kind from the
business portion of the city up Russian Hill. It appears that at
first a road for horse-cars was contemplated; but Hallidie was
still revolving the idea of a cable in his mind. About the same
time, a skillful civil engineer, named William Eppelsheimer, who
had been recommended to him by Irving M. Scott-afterwards
the head of the Union Iron Works and the builder of some of
the largest and most efficient government war vessels afloat-was
engaged by Hallidie; furnished with his ideas about a cable
road; instructed in what was to be accomplished, and set to
work on the details. Like most other inventions of the kind,
valuable suggestions were made by different persons; Britton
seems to have had something to do with the manner of using
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the cable: others also dropped hints that were turned to account;
but it was chieny Hallidie, aided howa-cr to some extent by
Eppe1,;:heimer-who became superintendent of construction and
chief engineer of the road-that
was entitled to the credit <I
concei,·ing and soh·ing the problem of how to use the cable
and make it practicable.
fa·en after the plans were all worked
out, it was some time before the public could be made to believe
in the system. It was e.b")" for anybody to suggest difficulties,
and some of thern seemed yery serious. But notwithstanding
e\·erything that c'--.uld be said, the projectors, after convincing
themsd\·e,;, no :._,nger hesitated. They started at once to build
a double rai:roac track, with an underground trench in the
center of each pair of rai:s. connecting ";th the surface by a
continuous ,-ery narrow open slot, all the way on Clay street
from Kearny to Jones; stretched their wire cable on rollers in
it so that there would be a descending cable under one tracl'.
and an ascending cable under the other; erected a powerful
engine with a drum to dri\-e the cable at Lea,'CDworth street,
and built a number 0f car, in such manner that each could be
attached to the cable- by a steel bar passing down through the
slot and ha\·ing at the lower end a grip so arranged ";th rollers
that it would catch and hold or release the cable or let it slip
through the r,Jllers as might be desired, and also ha,;ng a
contri\·ancc at its upper end in the car, worked by a wheel and
double screw, to open or Cf•ntract the grip at will. At each
terminus of the line there were tum-tables: and the whole was
so constructed that the bar,-, running down through the slot
and c,innecting car<; with ~rips, were to be carried along and
ha\"e un0b.;tructed play through the whole length of the line
up and down and around from one track to the other at the
termini.
It was on June:!, 1~;3-for it h>ok some time to work out
all the details-that
;;roun<l wa.; bn,ken for the new road
But
when a start was ma<le, con,;tructi,,n was comparath-ely rapid.
The distance from Kearny street to Jones was about twentyeight hundred feet, and the summit at Jones street was three
hundred and se,·en feet above the level of Keamr.
On August
2, 1873, the road was complded to Jones street and several cars
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were run up and down. It then being determined to extend the
cable system five hundred feet further to tl).e stationary engine
house at Leavenworth street, some further delay occurred; but
by the beginning of September, 1873, the line opened for general
traffic and proved to be a great success not only in a mechanical
but also in a financial point of view. On account of this success,
it did not take long for other roads of similar character to start;
they were found to be quite as available for level ground as for
steep grades; and various improvements were made from time
to time-one, for which Asa E. Hovey is entitled to the credit,
being the use of a comparatively simple lever for working the
grip instead of the complicated double screw before mentioned.
In the course of a few years, cable roads were running in almost
every direction not only in and about San Francisco but in
many other cities and towns of California and also in cities
of other states and countries. They could be worked more
economically than horse railroads, and with much greater speed
and more satisfaction to the public. And there can be no doubt
that they would have been extended and improved to a much
greater extent, if it had not been for the extraordinary development of electric roads for city as well as country purposes, and
for ascending steep grades as well as for level running, which
have substantially superseded the cable lines and are now the
roads of the day.

CHAPTER
BOOTH A:-D
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VIII.
PACHECO.

IIE legislature of 1Si3-4 organized by electing Democratic
ollicers in the senate, with \Villiam Irwin at the head, and
mixed otlicers in the assembly with Morris M. Estee as
Dollr Yarden speaker, chosen only after a long and bitter contest
and by the nuj,lrity of a single vote. Immediately upon its
organizati,m on D1.-ce111ber
5, 1873, Booth presented his biennial
message. He thought he had reason to congratulate the people
on the genl.'ral g,),)d condition of affairs. He called attention
hl the fact th.it while in former years property had been assessed
at differl.'nt r.1ll.'sin ditii:r1.·nt parts of the state, varying from as
little as fifteen pa cent of actual values in some quarters to as
much as eighty per cent in others, the state board of equaliL"ltion,
recently llrgani:l.'d, lud br,)ught about more uniformity and in
d,)ing so h.1d r.1i,-.1.-,I
the assessment roll of the state from about
two hundr,·,I ~uhl sixty-se,·en millions of dollars in 1871 to about
six hundred and thi:·ty-se,·en millions in 1872. This amount.
lwwen-r, indudl.',I assessments for soh-ent debts, which had in
.-\pril b1.-endecid,·,I by the supreme court to be unconstitutional
for the reas,Hl tl1.1tit was double taxation; and the assessment
roll of IS;- 3 h.lll ther1.-f,,re, by striking out such solvent debts,
been c,msidl.'r.1hlr re,l11.:1.•,I
but still amounted to upwards of five
hundred and twenty-sc,·cn milli,)ns of d1.)llars and nearly twice
the amount of I ~;-1. He stated the anwunt of the state debt,
other than the sdw,)l and other b,mds hdd b)• public institution!'l, to be a little o,·cr two and a q u.1rtcr millions of dollars.
But when he came to speak of the indebtedness of the various
countie,; tlf the state, he showed that their funded debts amounted
to more than sen'n an,! a lulf milli,m d,)llars, and declared that
( 52t)
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it was "so heavy a burden as to threaten the bankruptcy and
practical dissolution of the county governments" and to present
·•the most gloomy outlook of the financial future of the people
of the state and the most difficult one for the legislature to deal
with." He also directed hi3 scrutiny to various extravagances
in public expenditures-to which additional force was given by
the fact, called the day before to public attention, that each
member of the last senate on an average had been furnished
with one hundred and eighty dollars and seventy-four cents
worth of stationery-and
he called for retrenchment, and again
retrenchment, and still again retrenchment, wherever it could
be practiced And as a move in that direction, he recommended
that the state should "discontinue appropriations to institutions
not under her control, and that no appropriations should be
made in aid of private societies, to promote special interests, or
for bounties or subsidics." 1
He also called attention to the fact that all the public lands,
given for school, seminary and public building purposes, had
been sold-though
there remained a question as to whether or
not the United States had by its cession of such lands relinquished its rights to whatever mines of precious metals might be
in them. He seemed to think it questionable whether the United
States intended to convey the mines in school sections. On the
other hand, the swamp and overflowed land had been ceded to
the state in trust for the purposes of reclamation, and it never
would, and never was intended to, yield revenue. As to all the
land in the state in general, it was to be observed that a very
great deal was held by a very few persons. One single individual
had three hundred and thirty-four thousand one hundred acres;
while one hundred and twenty-two persons together owned five
million three hundred and forty-seven thousand four hundred
and sixty-four acres, and no one of them less than twenty thousand acres. He stated the number of school-children, at the time
he spoke in 1873, to be one hundred and forty-one thousand six
hundred and ten, of whom twelve and a half thousand attended
private schools and ninety-seven thousand were enrolled in public
schools, though only seventy-one thousand of the latter attended
1

Senate Journal, 1873-4, 44, 52-57.
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and was approved, giving Sutter two hundred and fifty dollars
per month for two years out of the state treasury, and at the
same time providing that the warrants issued to him should not
be assignable. 1 A like bill, equally objectionable for the same
reasons, though perhaps the object of the bounty was quite as
deserving and much more needy, gave to James A Marshall, the
discoverer of gold, one hundred dollars per month for two years
. and made warrants in his favor unassignable. 1 Another very able
report was made in the senate by William T. Graves, John J. De
Haven and Thomas H.Laine against the closing of certain streets,
in the line of improvements of San Francisco, for the making of a
race-track and the convenience of certain sporting men interested
in the fashionable dissipation of horse-racing. But notwithstanding the best of reasons against it, the bill passed and was approved,
·and the streets were closed for more than twenty years. In the
.. senate also, cogent reasons were given against a bill, which had
been presented, ordering the courts of the state to dismiss any
indictments found in them against Henry Meiggs, the famous
fugitive from justice, who had made a great fortune in South
America and seemed desirous of revisiting the scenes of his early
adventures, It was plain that such a statute would be an unwarrantable interference by the legislature with the judicial department and clearly unconstitutional; but the legislature seemed
determined to pass it, and did so. Booth vetoed it, and in his
veto message repeated the objections to it; but the legislature was
still determined and passed it over the veto.• As has already
been stated, however, Meiggs was wise enough to remain in his
South American home.
In the assembly there were likewise some able reports at this
session. One was in reference to the new city hall of San
Francisco, which had been commenced in 1870 and had already
cost unconscionable sums and was destined to cost many times
more than the work upon it was worth. The report exposed
much expensive carelessness; but the business went on after
· the report about the same as it ha<l gone on before. Up to
Senate Journal, 1873-4, 304; Stats. 1873-4, 105.
• Stats. 1873-4, S'i•
1 Senate Journal,
1873-4,462-465, 837, 838; Stats. 1873-4, 192, 749.
1
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was much "better that inherent principles of justice shou1d be
recognized quit.tly at the outset than established awkwardly
afterwards." 1
He spoke hopefully of the state university; said there was
nothing to prevent its being the peer of any in the world, and
thought it better for Californian students to find education at
home than seek it abroad He stated that the total sum drawn
from the state treasury to support and aid the university from the
beginning and for its endowment for the future was upwards
of a million and a half of dollars; that it had an endowment of
fifty thousand doilars a year paid by the state and lands worth
about three-quarters of a million, yielding an income of fortyfive thousand dollars. But this total revenue of ninety-five thousand dollars a year was less than the estimated current expenses,
which were about one hundred and twenty-eight thousand dollars. As to the cause of education in general, including the
common schools as well as the university, he remarked that they
would draw from the treasury in the course of the next two
years nearly two and a half millions of dollars, or about one-half
of the revenue derived from taxation; and he regarded it a very
good object for the expenditure of the public money. He
declared the state capitol virtually completed and stated the total
expense to have been two and a half millions of dollars. In conclusion, after some notice of other public subjects not specially
important but necessary to be mentioned, he said that the fish
commissioners had repeated an experiment, that had failed on
account of a railroad disaster in 1873, and succeeded in bringing
an aquarium car with its contents in good order across the continent. The result was that many varieties of the finest fish common in eastern waters had been planted in Californian waters,
while the rivers in general had been re-stocked with salmon.
And, in his opinion, the appropriation of twenty-five hundred
dollars a year expended in bringing this about was trifling in
comparison with the great good accomplished. 2
In the introductory remarks of his message, Pacheco had
spoken of the great prosperity of the state, of its successful
14
1

Appendix to Journals, 1875-6, 3-13.
4 Appendix to Journals, 1875-6, , 3-26.
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of those who sold did so only to form new associations and go
still deeper into speculation. In and about San Francisco, which
was the center of the excitement, there were several scores of
associations, covering nearly all the unoccupied land within five
or six miles of Portsmouth Square on o~e side of the bay and
the Oakland wharf in San Antonio creek on the other side; but
there were many in other cities and various parts of the country;
and all for a time seemed doing well. In some cases, and particularly in the earlier ones, the division into homestead lots was
fair; many improvements went forward; families secured homes
at reasonable rates; and the general effect was beneficial. But
as the excitement grew into what was called a craze, all sorts of
frauds were resorted to for the purpose of giving fictitious values
to lots and deluding ignorant but confiding purchasers into buying them-frequently
for two or three times their value and
almost invariably to their great loss in one way or another. The
certainty of the completion of the transcontinental railroad gave
an impetus to the speculation and also furnished an argument to
the speculators; while a very marked increase in the immigration, even prior to the opening of the road, gave color and added
weight to the reasons advanced why the pretended opportunity
of making a fortune, in the real estate offered, should not be neglected.1
The homestead association excitement had barely cooled when
a more terrible and disastrous craze seized the community and
raged for a number of years like an epidemic; infected all classes,
and in the end, while enriching a few, left a very large portion of
the people impoverished and ruined. This was the so-called
mining-stock mania. Curiously enough it had little or nothing
to do with gold and hardly touched the Californian mines-which
in the form of hydraulic and quartz workings continued to be
carried on in enormous investments and with corresponding success-but was confined almost exclusively to Nevada silver
deposits. It had already to some extent commenced in 1863,
when the rich yields of the Comstock lode and particularly those
of the Gould & Curry, Savage, Ophir, Hale & Norcross and
Chollar mines led to speculations in mining stocks over brokers'
1 Hittell's San Francisco, 369.
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cass and a rapidity that was absolutely confusing to uninitiated
spectators, it was found entirely inadequate to the frenzied
demands of the maFket; and in January, 1872, an additional
association was organized of forty members, afterwards increased
to between sixty and seventy, known as the California Stock and
Exchange Board Though these boards did not originate the
stock excitement, they fostered and increased it. In a few
months, the market value of the Nevada stocks shot up from
seventeen millions to eighty-four millions of dollars, and sales
amounted to millions. As an instance of how these stock transactions, or "<.leals" as they were sometimes called, were worked,
that of a prominent dealer in Crown Point, which took place
about this time, may be particularized. Before the discovery of
the bonanza was announced, but apparently not before a shrewd
suspicion of it amounting in fact to certainty was entertained in
knowing circles, the dealer referred to commenced buying up
Crown Point stock at a few dollars a share and increasing up to
a couple of hundred dollars a share until he had secured a
majority of the entire stock, consisting of twelve thousand
shares. As the mine itself consisted of only six hundred feet,
it will be seen that each share represented only about half an
inch. But when the discovery of the bonanza was announced
and had been sufficiently magnified by well-understood arts,
people seemed to consider the mine almost as valuable as if it
were solid silver; prices of shares advanced to nearly two thousand dollars a share; and the dealer was credited with making
several millions of dollars. About the same time, in this and
other stocks that were carried up by the same upheaval, a few
others, who understood the deal, made vast sums; but, on the
other hand, thousands of the community were "cinched" and
ruined.1
It was about this time, and while the mining stock excitement
of 1872 was at its height, that an extraordinary discovery of a
somewhat different kind was whispered around and for a time
threw into the shade even the greatest wealth that could be
claimed for the Comstock lode. The new discovery purported
to be that of a diamond field of wonderfully large extent and
1

Hittell's San Francisco, 339-343, 351, 376-378, 392, 393, &c.
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in his affairs. On the contrary he was at the very acme of a
reputation for liberality and enterprise altogether unexampled
and, as some thought, an honor to the country and a credit
to mankind. But when the bonanza craze had commenced to
decline and the Comstock stock shrank to about one-third of
previous quotations, it was suddenly found that the Bank of
California as a corporation was insolvent, and that all Ralston's
extravagant expenditures had been made, not with his own but
with the bank's money. It had been understood that Flood &
O'Brien, with the millions made out of the Consolidated Virginia
and California mines, intended to start a bank in San Francisco;
and it is said they were now invited to take hold of the Bank
of California. But either the proposition did not commend itself
to their judgment, or terms could not be agreed upon; and on
August 26, 1875, to the wonder and surprise of nearly everybody
--only a few persons having any idea of the real state of affairs
-the bank closed its doors. On the following day, at a meeting
of the trustees, Ralston was deposed from his position as president and manager. He had for some time been accustomed to
swim in the bay near Black Point. He appears to have proceeded almost directly from the meeting to that place, and as
usual plunged into the water. Upon swimming out some distance from shore, he was noticed to be struggling as if suffocated
or in convulsions; and a boat going to his relief picked him up.
He appeared unconscious and insensible and, notwithstanding
long and vigorous efforts, could not be resuscitated.
Ralston's death increased the excitement consequent upon the
failure of the bank. Some said he had been driven to suicide;
and a very common supposition was that he had taken his own
life. He was a proud-spirited man and could ill brook the
exposure of what he had done. It was rumored that he had
swallowed a deadly drug just before or at the time of entering
the water. But if so, there was no proof of it either before the
coroner or elsewhere and it was not made public. Whatever the
facts were, and probably whatever they might have been, he had
a certain class of friends who eulogized and, if they had been
able, would have apotheosized him. Not long afterwards, when
the facts about his expe'lditures became known, it was seen that
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or nearly four miles, in a horizontal line from the shaft of the
Savage mine, which was centrally located; and from there it was
intended to run lateral drifts northerly and southerly so as to
tap all the mines on the lode. As designed, and afterwards con- structed, the bore was to be ten feet high and twelve feet wide
with a drainage trench in the center, and to have two tracks of
rails, one on each side, and so constructed as to be suitable for
the passage of mules drawing cars. It was to strike the Savage
shaft at a depth of sixteen hundred and forty-five feet below its
mouth, and to have a sufficient incline or fall towards Carson
river to safely and rapidly carry off all the drainage that might
flow or be turned into it. Substantially all the details were
arranged in advance and were so complete, and everything connected with it appeared so feasible and promising, that the projector had no difficulty in enlisting attention and influence for
carrying them out. A company for the purpose was organized
in Nevada in 1864; and the first legislature of that state on
February 4, 1865, passed an act granting the necessary franchise,
right of way and other corporate privileges, on condition that the
work should be commenced within one year and completed
within eight years from the passage of the act. 1 Arrangements
were soon afterwards made for rights of way with persons owning
surface claims; and then formal contracts were entered into with
nearly all the mining companies on the Comstock lode, by the
terms of which they agreed to pay to the tunnel company two
dollars for every ton of ore taken from the mines after the work
should be extended so far that it could be made available for
drainage purposes. They were also to pay a certain sum per
ton for the removal of ore or waste rock and the taking in of
supplies, and a price for each and every person in their employ
passing through. The rates agreed upon being considered reasonable, everybody appeared favorably disposed. At that time
Sharon, Ralston and the Bank of California were dominating
almost everything in Nevada; and they were among the foremost
advocates and supporters of the enterprise.
Sutro at once began looking around for capital; but at the
same time, being anxious to protect himself at every point and
1 Stats.

of Nevada, 1864-5, 128, 129.
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enemies began to find they had provoked a power that was
stronger than their own. Sutro himself was too wise to permit
any violence; but he stirred up a feeling that might have taken
that direction, if he had not had the ability to guide it solely to
the support of his project. The miners of Nevada-that is, the
men who worked in the mines-almost as a body joined togeth~r
in raising money, some fifty thousand dollars, and purchased a
sufficient quantity of his stock to enable him to make a start;
and he commenced upon the tunnel on October 19, 1869. He
then carried his oratorical campaign into California, to the eastern states and to Europe; obtained recognition everywhere and
subscriptions in many different quarters-some
of which failed
but upon others of which he realized. In 1871 English capitalists put into the enterprise nearly a million and a half of dollars;
and this was soon increased in the eastern states by half a million
more. Several hundred laborers were at once employed at different points, and the work progressed rapidly. It had been the
intention, for the purpose of hastening the labor, to sink four
construction shafts from the surface, so that from the bottom of
each of ther.1 two sections of the tunnel proper could be driven
at the same time; but, on account of the excessive heat in the
lower depths and the inflow of water which the pumps could
not remove with sufficient rapidity, only the two nearest the
mouth of the bore could be made available. Where work could
be done, however, it was vigorously pushed, and particularly
after the invention and introduction about that time of various
American improvements in drilling apparatus which greatly
facilitated the labor of the men employed. Before the use of the
new drills, boring could not be carried on at any point at a
greater speed than about one hundred feet per month; but
afterwards this speed was trebled; and during the years 1875
and 1876 it advanced at the unprecedented average rate of three
hundred and eight feet per month.
Meanwhile more money came in and more zeal, if that were
possible, was put into the work. The drills went night and day,
Sundays and holidays, without cessation; carpenters followed
with their props and timber work; the rails of the tunnel tracks
were extended; the loose rocks blasted out in front were pitched
86 VOL. IV.
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;::=xcavated, Sutro himself again pushed to the front; and, when a
,:IVdl-placed blast opened the first jagged hole into the Savage
-~,
he was the first man to crawl through the opening. It was
~d
that he was "overcome with excitement;" but it was rather
::::Withthe heat and bad atmosphere, which, when the opening was
:r;made, rushed into the Savage shaft and shot upwards to the sur.... &cc. The connection thus made at once established a natural
::current of ventilation; and thenceforth the temperature of the
: tunnel, as well as that of the Savage drifts, became much more
tolerable.
No compromise had as yet been made with the recalcitrant
managers of the chief Comstock mines; but in 1879 one of their
main pumps broke down, and the accumulating water began to
get the better of them and flood their lower levels. To avoid
serious disaster, they turned the water into the tunnel, and the
flow temporarily drove Sutro's men out. He at once commenced
· to construct a water-tight bulkhead to stop the current, force it
back upon the mines and prevent any further ingress into the
tunnel. This brought matters to a settlement; the mine owners
knew their own interest sufficiently well to understand that they
would have to yield; it was much cheaper to drain through the
tunnel than to pump, and in a comparatively short time satisfactory arrangements were completed with all the companies on
the lode. Laborers were then immediately put to work increasing the width and depth of the drain between Sutro's car tracks
so as to carry off the water; and in a few years the annual flow
through it rose to billions of gallons, and the Comstock mines
were kept comparatively clear. Sutro had now attained his
main purpose; he had accomplished the principal part of his
great task, and his victory was assured. Subsequently the
lateral tunnels under the chief mines of the lode, as odgioally
contemplated, were completed-making
the total length of the
main bore and laterals thirty-three thousand three hundred and
fifteen feet or about six and a third miles. The cost of the main
tunnel had been about three and a half millions of dollars, or with
the laterals about five millions. 1 But Sutro, in the meanwhile,
1 See on the subject of the Sutro Tunnel, besides newspaper accounts and
pamphlets of the time, "The Story of the Mine," by Charles H. Shinn,
New York, 18g6, 194-208.
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ing at the foot of Mount Parnassus to contain it and a fund for
its support, be devoted to public use. And thus the story of the
Sutro tunnel, which has rendered all these benefactions possible,
besides its intrinsic interest as describing the work of a representative Californian, is so intimately connected with the history
of California and its development as to become an integral
part of it. Nor has there been anything in the life of Sutro as a
man of affairs, as a liberal and intelligent entertainer of distinguished guests who have visited California, as a man interested
in science and art and learning of every kind, •or in the conduct
of his multifarious labors and many-sided businesses, that can be
called narrow or contracted. He presents the case of one of the
comparatively few Californians who have accumulated immense
wealth-with a strict regard to business principles indeed but in
such a way that he has nothing to blush for-that is using it in
a manner for which the people of the state ought to be and
doubtless will be duly grateful.
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at San Quentin; and one or the other should be encouraged
according to what might be learned on further experience. At
the same time, he thought a portion, not exceeding ten per cent,
of the earnings of each prisoner should be set aside as a fund, to
be paid him at the end of his term or sooner if by good conduct
he should merit being so rewarded He then turned to those
worse than state prison felons, the unconvicted embezzlers of
public moneys and violators of public trust, and declared that "the
impunity, or at least apparent impunity, with which public officers
have appropriated to their own use the public funds by a gross
and almost open violation of the trusts committed to them has
apparently impressed on the lower grade and even average public
mind the conviction that to rob the government is legitimate, and
that not to do so, when one has the opportunity, argues the lack
of enterprise and business talent-not the possession of a quality
for which he is entitled to public respect. That a sentiment of
this kind does exist to an alarming extent, in certain strata
of society, no close observer of social phenomena can doubt.
No more can any one capable of the simplest form of reasoning,
of following causes to their immediate effects, doubt that such a
sentiment, if permitted to grow and spread and perpetuate itself,
must result in the utter demoralization and ruin of society.
Society, therefore, is bound in self-protec~ion, in self-preservation,
to check the growth of this sentiment and to crush it out utterly.
How can this be done? I answer, only by pursuing and hunting
down with tireless energy and punishing with remorseless vigor
the guilty violator of a public trust. Sympathy may plead for
the overtaken, prostrate and crushed criminal; but the great
interests of society, when supported by the demands of justice,
may not be ignored nor imperiled out of deference to a mawkish
sentimentalism, which is shocked at all punishment, however
just, ofindividuals." 1
He believed it to be as much the duty of the state to advocate
or see to the education of its children as it was its duty to see
that they were all properly fed and clothed. But he claimed
that the state should not force into the schools studies that were
obnoxious on account of religious teachings to any portion of
1

Senate Journal, 1875-6, 26-31.
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unauthorized by any law; that it was not only unnecessary and
expensive but also involved a preference of some particular creed,
fostered a spirit of rivalry and contention, bred animosity and
heart-burnings, lowered the dignity of the ministry to the arena
of party politics, destroyed the solemnity of prayer by reducing
it to a mere formula, and made an invidious distinction between
different departments of the government by giving one a chaplain and another not. Subsequently in the assembly a resolution, introduced by James E. Murphy of Del Norte county, was
adopted abolishing the office of chaplain of that house. This
was not the first time the legislature, or one or the other branch
of it, had dispensed with a chaplain; instances had frequently
occurred before; but it was the first time the reasons for such
dispensation were so concisely and forcibly urged. Still another
occurrence of this session, that may be called notable, was the
appointment by the governor of Henry George, who afterwards
attracted attention as the author of a book called "Progress and
Poverty" and enunciator of what was called the "single tax"
doctrine, to a small office known as that of "inspector of gas
meters." The appointment was unanimously confirmed by the
senate; and George, doubtless constrained by his necessities while
lucubrating his new ideas on political economy, accepted it. 1
The first bill approved by Irwin was to prevent changes in the
text-books used in the public schools. In the educational department throughout the state, as well as in other departments, there
were then, as there have been since, men whose object was to
make money out of their position. It made no difference to them
how they made it; and for that reason there were various crooked
methods of corruption, requiring constant vigilance to keep even
with them. At this time the evil to be met was the change nearly
every session of text-books, brought about chiefly by corrupt
combinations of book-sellers and school trustees, necessitating the
purchase several times a year of new school books. It was to
put a stop to these shameless practices-which however was only
partly accomplished-that
the act was designed and pushed
through with so much expedition.' Another senate bill, pushed
1 SenateJournal,
1875-6, 6o, 64; Assembly Journal, 1875-6, 293.
• Senate Journal, 1875-6, 99.
1 St!nate Journal, 1875-6, 55; Stal-;. 1875-6, 1.
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Second street through Rincon Hill in 186g, do more harm than
good: certainly neither accomplished what was predicted by their
projectors. On the other hand, the widening in the business portion of the city of Dupont street, afterwards called Grant avenue,
was a valuable improvement. There were bonds in this case as
in the other. But in the proceedings leading to their issuance
and distribution, there were said to be, and doubtless were, many
frauds; and the subsequent litigation over the Dupont street
bonds was even longer, more determined and more costly than
that over Montgomery avenue bonds, with some decisions for and
some against them. 1
An effort at retrenchment was made at this legislature; hut it
was rather in reference to extraordinary outlays than to the
oppressive regular expenses of state, county and municipal governments. A bill to renew John A Sutter's annuity for two
years longer was defeated, though that of James A Marshall was
continued. 1 A senate bill for an appropriation to aid exhibitors
from California at the Philadelphia centennial exposition raised
the question of the legality and propriety of such expenditures,
and elicited much discussion. On the one hand, it was argued
that there was no constitutional prohibition against such an appropriation, while policy, patriotism and state pride were in favor of
it. Should California, it was asked, "the most favored state of
the Union, inferior to none in natural resources and, in proportion
to her age, the peer of any in advancement," lag behind OQ such
an occasion? Should we "tarnish our reputation and, instead of
sustaining and defending our character for energy, enterprise and
liberality, sink into parsimonious disrepute"? On the other hand,
it was argued that the centennial exhibition was only a great private enterprise and should be sustained solely by the liberality
and wealth of private individuals; that to apply public funds to
such enterprises would be vicious legislation, since it would establish an example for other assaults on the treasury and expose it
to be depleted by means wholly foreign to the purposes of taxation; that taxes could be legally collected only for objects within
the purpose for which governments were estahlishecl-of which
1 Stats. 1865-6, 37; r871-2. 911; 1875-6, 433·
'Senate Journal, 1875-6, 501; Stats. 1875-6, 681.
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immigration, led to the erection of a tribunal which sat for some
months under the name of a senate committee of investigation,
whose special occupation it became to manufacture anti-Chinese
thunder and furnish pabulum for the future demagogues of the
San Francisco "sand-lots." 1 The other was a bill recommending
the calling of a convention to revise and change the state constitution, which provided in accordance with law that the question
should be submitted to popular vote at the next general election.
This bill, which passed both houses by large majorities, was
approved by the governor and became a law on April 3, 1876,
the last day of the session. 1
Irwin's vetoes may not have been so frequent as those of his
predecessor; but they were equally successful, at least at this
session of the legislature; and several of them were very able
The first particularly, disapproving an act concerning St. Luke's
hospital association, which he considered an attempt to create or
at least enlarge corporate rights, powers and franchises by special
act and therefore inhibited by the constitution, gave as reasons
for such inhibition that the charters of corporations of that
character should not under any circumstances or in any event
contain the elements of a contract; that they should therefore
always be subject to change or modification by subsequent
legislatures, and that all corporations formed for the same purpose should possess the same rights, powers and privileges and
be subject to like disabilities and burdens. This veto was sustained by a vote of thirty-one as against one. Another veto was
of a bill enabling the board of supervisors of Sacramento county
to refund to James McClatchy certain moneys claimed to have
been wrongly paid by him as tax collector into the treasury. It
appeared that it depended upon the construction of a statute
whether he should have paid or not; that the supervisors at the
time claimed the payment and McClatchy acquiesced, and that
subsequent supervisors and tax collectors took a different view
of the statute. Upon this state of facts, Irwin said that the determination of the question involved was for the judicial and not for
the legislative department of the government, and that the act,
----~----------

1Senate Journal, 18;5-6, 615, 633.
1 Senate Journal,
18;5-6, 632; Stats. 1875-6, 791.
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which was in fact an attempted legislative construction of the
statute, was clearly unconstitutional; and he suggested that all
the legislature could be asked to do was to enable McClatchy to
sue Sacramento county. This reasoning being accepted as satisfactory, the veto was unanimously sustained; and a day or t,vo
afterwards a new bill was introduced and passed authorizing a
suit as suggested. Still another veto was of an ill-advised
amendment to an act concerning a toll-road in Sacramento
county, ostensibly intended to give to certain residents the right
to travel free but in fact taking away from other residents the
right already possessed. This veto also was unanimously sustained. In addition to these there was a veto of a bill, clearly
unconstitutional, restricting the elective franchise in a levee district of Sutter county; a veto of a proposition to allow all charitable corporations to hold unlimited quantities of real estate in
perpetuity the same as literary, scientific and educational corporations; and a veto of a proposition requiring a unanimous vote of
the city council of Oakland to allow cars to be run on the public
streets, while the general law required only a two-thirds vote.
In all these cases the vetoes were sustained. 1
I
By the time the legislature of I 875-6 adjourned, the agitation
for the presidential election of 1876 had commenced
The
Republican state convention met at Sacramento on April 26 and
the Democratic state convention at San Francisco on May 24
Both adopted resolutions of principles and selected twelve delegates-the
Republicans to the Republican national convention
that was to meet at Cincinnati on June 14, and the Democrats to
the Democratic national convention that was to meet at St Louis
on June 27. After those conventions had been held, the Republicans, though generally partial to James G. Blaine as their
standard-bearer, "heartily indorsed" the convention nominations
of Rutherford B. Hayes and \Villiam A \Vheeler for president
and vice-president; while the Democrats "unqualifiedly ratified"
the nominations of Samuel J.Tilden and Thomas A Hendricks
for the same offices. At the election on November 7, 1876, upon
counting up the votes, it was found that the state had gone for
----··-----·
Senak Journal, 1875-6, 4.10, .141, 567 1 56S, 627, 628; A,;semhly Ju11mal,
1875-6, 441, 527, 699.
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with amazing rapi<lity anti alrcaJy thrc;Ltened t_:Tc.ltdisorder. It
developed into a very dangerous movement, which afterwards
had to be suppressed by heroic treatment, as will be shown hereafter; but for the present it was not properly appreciated, or at
least not by the governor. On the contrary, he professed to
consider the trouble as mere temporary ill-humor, which would
soon pass away, and even went so far as to rather encourage than
repress the disturbances by expressly stating that he did not
"think the laboring people ought to cease to agitate as long as
they have just cause for complaint or grievances to be remedied."
This sort of euphemism might be very good for a politician; but
it was very bad for a statesman, and particularly a governor.
He was aware that the sand-lots agitators had committed unlawful, overt acts, and said so; but, instead of condemning, he rather
excused them. When he came to speak of the Chinese again,
he used language against them, which would much better have
suited the stump than the gubernatorial chair, and intimated
that, though unfortunately the Chinese were entitled to come
here under the Burlingame treaty and entitled to protection after
they came, it would not be possible to protect them and, if protected, it would be at the expense of everything valuable in
civilization. He therefore recommended that an effective call
should be made for the abrogation of that portion of the Burlingame treaty, which allowed unlimited immigration, and such
other action as might be proper and necessary to effectually
abate the evil complained of. Obviously, after the use of such
language and particularly the sentiment evinced, it did very
little good, especially in the presence of a riotous crowd like that
of the sand-lots, to advise that the Chinese already in the state
should be treated the same as any other residents and to promise
that his department at least would endeavor to secure to them
the equal protection of the laws in the future as it had done in
the past. At the same time, however, that he thus spoke against
the Chinese and carefully abstained from saying anything very
severe or offensive directly against the sand-lots movement, he
strongly urged more effective attention to placing the organized
militia of the state on a proper basis and making it efficient in
drill and all soldierly exercises. ''The events," he said, "which
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have transpired in this and other states within the last six
months, have demonstrated that some well-organized and thoroughly drilled military force is absolutely necessary to aid in
suppressing riots, enforcing the laws and maintaining the public
peace." 1
Irwin had also much to say about the various insane asylums,
and particularly of the great cost and small capacity of the Napa
in comparison with the Stockton institution. He said that the
capacity at Napa was only six hundred and the cost about a
million and a half of dollars, or about twenty-five hundred dollars for each patient exclusive of furniture; while at Stockton,
built much earlier and when lab~r and materials were much
dearer, the capacity was over a thousand and the cost only about
six hundred thousand dollars. Other state institutions also
received attention, generally favorable. He stated that the
transportation commissions, appointed in I 876, to regulate the
freights and fares of railroads had accomplished nothing important
for the reason that the railroad companies had refused to submit
to the law, with the result that litigation had paralyzed action.
But he insisted that the power of the state to control corporations and regulate their charges had been decided by the supreme
court of the United States, in the so-called "Granger cases," and
could no longer be combated, and that the only question left: to
be determined was how to exercise the power judiciously. As
to the West-side irrigation project, passed at the previous session,
which contemplated a canal as well for transportation as irrigation leading along the western edge of the San Joaquin valley
from Tulare county to tide-water in Contra Costa county, he
explained that it was impracticable in its original shape and could
not be carried through except with many amendments. He said
that the state printing, formerly done by an officer called the
state printer, had for the preceding two years been done, under
a law passed in 1872, by the new state printing office under the
management of a superintendent of state printing, and that as a
result the cost of public printing for the last two years was only
fifty-four and a half per cent of what it had been for the two
years preceding. He also thought there should be legislation to
1 Assembly
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anti-Chinese in character and suited so well the popular prejudices on the subject that twenty thousand copies were ordered
printed. Matters had advanced so far that nobody, and particularly nobody that held or ever expected to hold office, dared
say a word in favor of the Chinese; but on the contrary nearly
everybody, and the Republicans as well as the Democrats, seized
every opportunity to make public profession on the anti-Chinese
side. The special committee were not only liberally paid for
their services, but were tendered thanks for the able manner in
which they had performed them. And almost immediately after
the presentation of their report, besides numerous resolutions of
various language and character but all directed against Mongolians and intended to keep them out or drive them off, a bill
was introduced, and hurried through so rapidly as to receive
Irwin's approval on December 21, 1877, providing for the ascertainment of the will of the people on the question of Chinese
immigration, by vote at the next state election. 1
There can be little or no doubt that the mainspring of the
anti-Chinese movement was the riotous sand-lots agitation; but
the sand-lots agitators had other subjects of complaint besides
the Chinese. They had merely adopted the anti-Chinese shibboleth, which had been more or less used ever since the days
of Governor Bigler. They were also opposed to capital or rather
to anybody's having more money than they had, and wished, as
they expressed it, to compel wealth to disgorge. One of their
most effective cries in this direction was against the holders of
large tracts of land, or what they called land monopoly. Creed
Haymond of Sacramento, who had placed himself at the head
of the anti-Chinese movement in the legislature and had been
chairman of the special committee on Chinese immigration,
attempted, in much the same manner, to place himself at the
head of the anti-land-monopoly movement. For this purpose,
as early as the third day of the session, he introduced into the
senate a resolution to the effect that no man should be allowed
to dispose by will of more than one thousand acres of land, and
that, if he had more at the time of his death, the excess should
pass to the state. \Vhatever may have been Haymond's inten1Senate Journal, 1877-8, 6, 27, 28, 33, 68,431; Stats. 1877-8, 3.
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Francisco treasury should be authorized, allowed, contracted for,
paid or made payable, in any one month, than one-twelfth of the
total amount allowed by law to be expended within the fiscal
year, of which such month was a part, except an unexpended
surplus of a previous month-making
contracts and authorizations in violation of the act void and subjecting violations to
severe punishment. 1 Another was an act to regulate the quality
and reduce the price of gas to not exceeding three dollars per
thousand feet. Another act, calculated to suppress a crying and
disgraceful evil which had become very prevalent, was designed
to prohibit "piece clubs" and prevent extortion upon candidates
for office. Another was an act to establish and maintain free
public libraries and reading rooms, under which and supplementary acts, every city and nearly every town in the state has been
provided with a very full supply of books and periodicals.
Another was an act to create the "Hastings college of the law," a
department of the university of California, founded upon a donation of one hundred thousand dollars made for the purpose by
S. C. Hastings, first chief justice of the supreme court of the
state. And still another-and one of the best-was an amendment to the statute of limitations, contained in the code of civil
procedure, to the effect that to establish a valid adverse possession of land, it should be necessary for the claimant to prove payment by himself, his predecessor or grantor of all state, county
and municipal taxes levied and assessed upon such land. It was
by means of this excellent provision that a very effectual stop
was put to the too-frequent frauds practiced by irresponsible
persons in squatting upon the lands of others and afterwards
claiming them by prescription. 1
An act, approved March 29, 1878, on an exceedingly important subject and which led to great expense and much conflict,
and whose results may perhaps be considered even yet not altogether determined, created the office of state engineer and was
intended to provide a system of irrigation, promote rapid drainage and improve the navigation of the Sacramento and San
Stats. 18i7-8, 18, 111.
'Stats. 1877-8, 167, 236, 329, 533.
1 Amendments to Codes, 1877-8, 99.
1
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determination of all questions relating to the subject and thereby
removed it-apparently much to the satisfaction of the corporations interested-from the consideration of the legislature.' At
this same session, an act was passed creating a board of bank
commissioners, whose duty it was made to thoroughly examine
at least twice every year all the banks of the state; report their
condition, and generally to supervise them for the protection of
depositors.• It may be added that among the other acts of this
session, and apparently in response to the strange recommendation of the governor before adverted to, was one imposing a tax
of ten cents on the issue of every certificate of stock, whether
original or on transfer, by a corporation.
It thus appears, even from the acts mentioned, without counting others, that the legislative session of 1877-8 wrestled with a
great number of important questions and must have been a very
busy one. The governor was also busy, at least more prolific of
vetoes, though not so invariably successful, as at the previous
session. One of these was of a senate bill to appropriate twentyfive thousand dollars to the Howard Benevolent Association of
Sacramento "for the relief of sufferers by the late storm and
floods." His objection was that the suffering was not so great as
to render the appropriation absolutely necessary, though he was
of opinion a moderate appropriation would be unobjectionable.
The veto was sustained because only eighteen voted against it to
thirteen for it-not two-thirds. Subsequently, an act granting
five thousand dollars was passed and approved by the governor.
Another veto was of a senate bill to open and improve Seventh
street in San Francisco without and apparently regardless of the
consent of the municipality; and this was sustained because only
seventeen voted against it to fourteen in its favor. Another
veto was of a senate bill authorizing the supervisors of San Francisco to ascertain and pay Alfred A. Green what was due, not
exceeding twenty thousand dollars, for services rendered in 1856
or at any other time, in establishing the city's pueblo title and
causing the rejection of the Bolton or Santillan title. The governor's objections were that, if anything had ever been due, it
I
1
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ance with the act of Congress on the subject, the election took
place in each house on Tuesday, December 18, 1877. Two
candidates were nominated-James T. Farley on the part of the
Democrats and Morris M. Estee on the part of the Republicans.
In the senate, Farley received twenty-eight votes and Estee
twelve; in the assembly, Farley fifty-four and Estee twenty-four.
John F. Swift asked to be excused from voting in the assembly,
on the ground that he had been elected as an independent candidate and for a special purpose-understood
to be the fixing of
water-rates in San Francisco-by both Democrats and Republi-"
cans, after assuring them that no action of his should injure either
in the election of a United States senator, and that he therefore
could not vote for either candidate. As it made no difference
whether he voted or not, he was excused. The next day in joint
assembly the journals of the two houses were read, and Farley
declared elected for the full term of six years, b~ginning March
4, 1879.1
1 Senate

1:22,

Journal, 1877-8, 48, 49, 56-58; Ao;sembly Journal, 1877-8,
126-128.
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IRWIN (CONTINUED).

I

T was in Irwin's administration that the so-called Workingmen's party, more commonly known as the sand-lots movement and sometimes as the Kearney excitement, had its
commencement. The times were exceedingly hard. During
the winter of 1876-7 little or no rain fell, less than during any
other season since the great drought; there was a general failure
of the grain crop, a large loss of cattle on the stock ranges, and
. a serious decline in the yield of gold It was said that the
damage caused by the want of rain ran high up into the millions
of dollars. In the southern part of the state especially, where
there was as yet comparatively no irrigation, nearly everything
was depressed-notwithstanding
the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company completed its railway connection between San Fran-cisco and Los Angeles in September, I 876, thus opening up the
country to rapid transportation, and extended it to the Colorado
river, on the way east by the southern route, in April, 1877. In
1876, on account of the centennial exposition at Philadelphia,
there were fewer visitors to the Pacific coast than usual and of
course a reduced distribution of money from strangers; and this
diminution of travel and consequent absence of travelers' expenditures were kept up the next year by reports of the diminished
prosperity and attractiveness of the country, caused by the failure
of the accustomed rains. About the same time, the bonanza
mines on the Comstock lode in Nevada began to rapidly decline
in reputation; the immense monthly dividends of the Consolidated Virginia mine in particular stopped in January, 1877; the
California mine declined in the same manner, and the great
stock market of San Francisco, which had attracted the attention
of the world by its extent an<l activity and the immensity of its
( 594)
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transactions, rapidly fell away and became almost paralyzed
It
was said that there were, at the beginning of 1875, a hundred
millionaires in California, many of them worth over five millions
of dollars each; but that in 1877 half the number ceased to be
millionaires at all, and many were reduced to bankruptcy. Within
a couple of years, according to estimation, there had been a
shrinkage of nearly a hundred and fifty millions of dollars in the
market value of a couple of the leading mines alone, nearly all of
which were owned in San Francisco-by which shrinkage everybody was directly or indirectly more or less affected; and the
condition of the laboring classes and poor p~ople, who were
thrown out of work and could not find employment in the
distress of capital, became fearfully grave. 1
In July, 1877, when news came of great labor, socialistic and
railroad riots in the eastern states and particularly at Philadelphia,
Pittsburg and Baltimore, there was a prompt response in San
Francisco. For various reasons and especially on account of
recent demagogic proceedings against the Chinese in the legislature, the riotous movement at first took the same direction. On
July 23, a Chinese laundry was burned; several others were
sacked; and the rioters, emboldened by success, became defiant
and threatened to drive out the Asiatics-and with fire if necessary. The police force, consisting at that time of about one
hundred and fifty members, was insufficient of itself to stem the
mob; and it was very evident, as most of the houses of San
Francisco were wooden and there were some three hundred
Chinese laundries scattered amongst them, that, if the mob should
get control or attempted to carry out their threats, the city would
suffer great damage and run the risk of being entirely destroyed.
To meet the difficulty, a public meeting of citizens was called on
the afternoon of July 24; and the result was the determination to
form a protective association under the presidency and control
of William T. Coleman, the same person who had been president
of the famous vigilance committee of 1856. Coleman immediately took hold and, with characteristic promptitude and ability,
soon laid out a plan for the collection of the requisite funds and
the organization of a strong force of citizen volunteers, to be
1
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desperate and made several riotous demonstrations; but, on every
occasion, the committee of safety was on hand and quelled them.
Perhaps the greatest danger was from incendiarism, and it
required great care and circumspection to guard against it; but
there was also danger of the precipitation of bloodshed by
almost any kind of hasty or ill-advised action.
On the night of the same July 25, after a day of excitement
and disturbance and several encounters, the rioters determined
to make an attack upon the Pacific Mail Steamship Company's
docks and steamers near the foot of Brannan street, where the
Chinese immigrants were landed and which were therefore
regarded as choice subjects of spoil. Many threats had been
made to destroy this property before. On this occasion, great
crowds congregated in the neighborhood and fire was set to
several near-by lumber yards. The disorderly elements were
out in large force and attempted to interfere with the firemen,
who were soon on the ground with their engines; but at the
same time with the firemen came many policemen and large
numbers of the pick-handle brigade, who at once began to disperse the crowds. There was a general fight for a couple of
hours; in the melee a number of shots were fired and many
stones thrown; a few men were killed, and a number wounded.
The chief object of the committee of safety and police was not
to kill or maim but to disperse the rioters and drive them off;
and in this they finally succeeded. By midnight, the city was
again quiet and the disturbers of the peace, on account of their
defeat and the immense and effective force which they saw
arrayed against them, entirely discomfited, demoralized and
cowed down. That night's combat an<l its results effectually
broke the backbone of the riotous movement; and within a day
or two afterwards the committee of safety, like the old vigilance
committee of 1856, quietly sunk out of sight. It did not disband; it continued ready to respond, if again needed or called
upon; but the work it had specially undertaken was finished and
well done. On Saturday, July 28, Governor Irwin telegraphed
to the United States secretary of the navy the thanks of the
state and city for the presence of the war vessels, stating that all
danger ha<l practically passed and there was no further need of
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part in it. In August he advocated the organization of a new
party, to be called the Workingmen's Trade and Labor Union,
which name, however, was at a subsequent meeting changed to
that of the "Workingmen's Party of California;" but, on account
of the fact that its principal meetings were from about that time
hdd every Sunday afternoon on the then vacant lots in front of
the new dty hall, it was usually known as the "Sand-lots" party.
On September 21, 1877, a public meeting was held at Union
Hall on Howard Street in San Francisco for the avowed purpose
of considering the condition of unemployed laborers and providing ways and means for their retie£ The first speaker was
·Philip A. Roach, who in the course of his remarks praised the
workingmen; decried the employment of the pick-handle brigade
in the recent trouble, and declared that extra policemen in San
Francisco were not needed. Kearney also spoke at the same
meeting and, after working himself up into a sort of oratorical
frenzy, exclaimed that he wanted to see a musket in the hands
of every laboring man, and predicted that within one year there
would.be twenty thousand laborers in San Francisco well-armed,
well-organized and well-able to demand and take what they
wished "despite the police, the military and hoodlum committee
of safety." He not only threatened the Chinese with summary
treatment, but also inveighed against the capitalists of the state;
gave the names of many; reveled in such terms as "hanging is
necessary," "a few fires will clear the atmosphere," and others of
similar import, and closed with a declaration that his speech was
incendiary and that he intended it to be so. Such talk exactly
suited the riotous and anarchistic elements; and Kearney at once
took position as a leader amongst them. At a meeting on the
sand-lots a few days afterwards he again spoke in much the same
strain, only with greater violence, declaring that San Francisco
should meet the fate of Moscow, if the condition of the laboring
classes were not soon improved, and that bullets were not wanting to enforce their demands. At this intemperate language he
was called to order; but the crowd applauded and urged him on;
and on October 5, when the new so-called \Vorkingmen's party
of California came to be permanently organized, Kearney was
chosen president, John G. Day vice-president and H. L. Knight
secretary.
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him. This faction, which was apparently no better disposed than
the Kearney crowd but merely wished to dominate and control
the new movement, withdrew for the time and, at the Pc:Xt meeting on the sand-lots, made a separate appearance, ha,fog its own
stand and speakers. Such action was of course regarded by
Kearney as insufferable mutiny; and, in the coarse of his usual
violent harangue to his own adherents against the Chinese and
the capitalists, pointing to his rivals, he <:xclaimed, "You will
have to mob those white Sioux and white pigtail-men first. You
will have to shoot them down on the streets, before you begin on
the Chinese." At this point Kearney's crowd, following out his
instructions, made a rush for the stand from which one of the
rival orators was speaking and overturned it. It was immediately righted-and again overturned. There was every appearance
of a Kilkenny fight then and there; when, by the interference of
outsiders and perhaps a little prudent fear of the consequences,
the rivals were again separated, and each resumed its own peculiar
quality of agitation on its own side of the sand-lots. But, as
might be expected, Kearney's superiority in the use of threatening language and vituperation soon attracted the rival crowd; its
speakers were silenced, because nobody would listen to them; and
Kearney ruled, as it were, supreme. Unfortunately, the city
authorities at the time were too much disposed to temporize and
parley with the disturbers of the peace; there was an apparent
unwillingness to offend too greatly the sand-lots voters, and the
newspapers of the day in general and several of them in particular stirred up and spread the disorder by their publications of and
comments upon sand-lots occurrences.
One of the San Francisco newspapers of largest and widest
circulation, on October 16, I 877, published a manifesto, addressed
by Kearney as president and Knight as secretary of the new party
to the editor, in which they declared that the Chinese must go;
and that it was not altogether sufficient to rely upon votes to
drive them off. Congress, they said, "has often been manipulated
by thieves, peculators, land-grabbers, bloated bond-holders, railroad magnates and shoddy aristocrats-a golden lobby dictating
its proceedings. Our own legislature is little better. The rich
rule them by bribes. The rich rule the country by fraud and
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cunning; and we say that fraud and cunning shall not rule us."
'.!'hey said that when the workingmen decided that the Chinese
must go, and when their will was thwarted by bribery, corruption
and fraud, it was time for them to meet bribery, corruption and
fraud with force. If this was treason, let those who thought so
make the most of it. An anonymous correspondent, under the
name of "Citizen," bad pronounced these expressions dangerous
to the public peace and bad called upon the officers of the law to
iJrosecute for them. But he was only making the old plea of
pppressors everywhere. McMahon had said this of the speeches
of Gambetta. Every tyrant had said the same. King George
~poke thus of the utterances of Patrick Henry. But, they continued, "who is this 'Citizen' who dares not write his name?this coward, who would have somebody else shoot down his own
race to make room for the moon-eyed Mongolian? Let him
know that the \Vorkingmen know their rights and know also how
to maintain them, and mean to do it. The reign of bloated
knaves is over. The people are about to take their own affairs
into their own hands; and they will not be stopped either by
'Citizen,' vigilantes, state militia or United States troops." Such
language being used, and being allowed to be printed and published in the newspapers, the natural result was that the Working•
men's party imagined they ruled the city and that the authorities
were afraid of them. They at length determined to make a
move against capital and, at least, give it a terrible fright.
On October 29, about three thousand of them proceeded in a
tumultuous body to the summit of what was known as "Nob
Hill," near the corner of California and Mason streets in San
Francisco, where the railroad magnates, Stanford, Hopkins and
Crocker, who had moved down from Sacramento some four or
five years previously, had erected splendid residences. Crocker's
place especially attracted attention from the fact that, wishing to
occupy an entire block between California and Sacramento streets
for his grounds, he had purchased all but a single small lot with
a house on it, belonging to an individual named Yung, about
the middle of the Sacramento street front. This he had attempted
to purchase; but, at every offer he made, Yung is said to have
raised the price, until, being thoroughly disgusted with such
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conduct, Crocker determined not to buy at all; and, instead of
doing so, he built an immense fence on bis own ground all around
Yung's house, high enough not only to shut it out of sight from
any part of his grounds but also to exclude Yung from the
sunshine so necessary to health and comfort in San Francisco.
This fence seemed a popular object of complaint; and, after the
crowds arrived in the vicinity, Kearney addressed them in very
inflammatory appeals about it, its builder and the railroad magnates as a body. He said, according to the report of his words
upon which be was afterwards prosecuted, that they were thieves
and wou Id soon feel the power of the Workingmen; that, when he
had thoroughly organized his party, they would march through
the city and compel the thie,·cs to give up their plunder; that
he would lead them to the city hall, clear out the police force,
hang the prosecuting attorney, burn every book that had a particle oflaw in it, and then enact new laws for the Workingmen;
that he would give the Central Pacific just three months to discharge their Chinamen and, if it were not done, Stanford and his
crowd would have to take the consequences; that he would give
Crocker until November 29 to take down the fence around
Yun!=!'s house and, if Crocker did not do it, he would lead the
\Vorkingmen up and tear it down, and give Crocker the worst
beating with the sticks that a man ever got On another occasion about the same period in Irish-American Hall, according to
the same report, he said he wanted to make a motion that men,
who claimed to be leaders in the \Vorkingmen's movement and
flagged in their interest, should be hung up to a lamp-post.
"By the Eternal," he exclaimed, ''we will take them by the
throat and choke them until their life's blood ceases to beat and
then run them into the sea. A fine young man asked me, '\Vhat
position are you going to give me?' His name is Lynch. I said,
'I will make you chief judge.' His name is Lynch, recollect] udge Lynch; and that is the j udgc the Workingmen will want
in California, if the condition of things is not ameliorated. I
advise every one within the sound of my voice, if he is able, to
own a musket anti a hundred rounds of ammunition."
This sort of Jack Ca<letalk, which was attracting the rabble in
great numbers and urging them on to violence, at length aroused
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the hesitating authorities. Two complaints for misdemeanor were
made against Kearney-one for utterit1g the language tending to
incite the mob on Nob Hill, and the other for the language at
Irish-American Hall. On November 3, while speaking at an
open-air meeting near the corner of Kearny and \Vashington
streets and in the vicinity of the lawless district commonly known
as the "Barbary Coast," he was arrested and rushed into the city
prison. As was to have been expected, there was great excitement. For a time, it was apprehended that an attempt to rescue
him by force would be made; and the military were called out
and kept under arms. In the excitement the Chinese residents
became more than ordinarily alarmed; and the presidents of their
Six Companies addressed a petition to the mayor, appealing for
protection in all their peaceful, constitutional and treaty rights
against the unlawful violence and riotous proceedings, with which
they were threatened.
But notwithstanding the anticipated
trouble, none occurred; and within the next few days a number
of other sand-lots speakers,-would-be-imitators
of Kearney but
without his force-including Day, Knight, Charles C. O'Donnell
and Charles E. Pickett, were likewise arrested on charges of
inciting riot and sent to jail. These arrests, which ought to have
been made before, were probably the best thing that could be
done: they put an end for the time to the incendiary harangues
and showed that at bottom the sand-lots leaders-however dangerous they might be by inciting the criminal classes to riot-had
no personal courage; that their direful threats were but bad
breath; themselves blusterers, and their movement, at least as
they carried it on apart from the true interests of real labor and
genuine workingmen, unsupported by any decent or respectable
portion of the community intelligent enough to understand it.
Within a day or two after their arrest, the agitators, with a
weakness which could hardly be expected of them, began to
"squeal" as it was called in city-prison parlance. They wrote a
letter to Andrew J. Bryant, the then mayor-or at least Day did
and it was also signed and approved by Kearney and several of
the others-stating
that they had been misrepresented by the
press; that they had no design against the peace of the city
either present or future; that they were "willing to submit to any
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wise measure to allay existing excitement;•• that they did not
propose to hold any more out-door meetings or to tolerate any
further use of incendiary language; that they sincerely hoped
their friends would, under the circumstances, obey the officers of
the law and uphold the quiet of the city, and that the mayor was
authorized to make such public use of their letter as he· might
deem conducive to public safety. They evidently expected that
the mayor would interfere in their behalf, and perhaps procure a
dismissal of the charges against them; but, by that time, there was
so much complaint throughout the state at the mayor's conduct
that he declined to have anything to do with the matter,and said
it was entirely outside of his department. As it turned out, however, they might as well have waited a few days longer and
avoided the exhibition of their poltroonery.
When their cases
came up before the city criminal court, it was found that the city
ordinance under which they had been charged was invalid, for
the reason that it had never been properly published. They
therefore had to be discharged. They were soon aften,·ards
re-arrested and charged with riot under the penal code. But
when they again came up for trial, Robert J. Ferrall, the judge of
the court, held that the facts, though they might indicate grave
offenses, did not show a technical riot, and again discharged
them.
The discharge, which took place on November 21, was
received by the rabble with cheers anll hurrahs and became a
sort of preliminary to a grand demonstration by the sand-lotters
on November 29, Thanksgiving- day. They paraded through the
streets of San Francisco with banners flying and sand-lots
mottoes flauntell. They acted as if they had won a great victory.
And it seemed as if they had; for, as they proudly marched along,
many thousands of men-some said seven, some ten thousandjoined their lines and swelled their triumph. After the march, a
meeting was held on the sand-lots as usual. Speeches were
made by Kearney and others, and resolutions adopted. But the
speeches and n:solutions were not specially objectionable, being
confined to recommendations of certain national legislation in
reference to public lands, railroacls, national hanks and currency.
It did not take long, however, for Kearney, notwithstanding his
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solemn assurances to the mayor, or perhaps because as they were
ineffective to get him out of jail he did not regard them as binding, to again commenceagitation. He had found that he had made
a noise in the world, and that, even during his imprisonment, the
sand-lotters had gone on increasing. His success, in spite of the
cowardice he had shown, made him think he could-inflame the
whole state as he had inflamed the idlers, vagabonds and criminals of San Francisco; and he determined to canvass the various
counties; organize clubs and spread his anarchical doctrinesfondly hoping to become a sort of political dictator and rule
things as he pleased. He accordingly set out, with Knight, to
"stump" the interior and made speeches in various places. In the
cities and principal towns, he always had a number of idle auditors; but among the farmers and genuine working men he was
not well received; and, before very long, he returned with little to
boast of in the way of gaining country followers. In San Francisco things were different. As usual in the winter time, most of
the unemployed and vagrants congregated there from all directions; and they all naturally gravitated to the sand-lots, some for
mischief and all for excitement
On January 3, 1878, Kearney
headed a procession, which started with about four hundred but
gradually increased to some fifteen hundred, and marched to the
city hall for the purpose of demanding of the mayor either "work,
bread or a place in the county jail." Kearney, as their leader,
stated that he could not keep them in check any longer and
would not be responsible for what might happen if they were not
provided for. The mayor addressed the crowd and said that the
city authorities had no power to provide them with work and, if
they did, there was no money in the treasury to pay them. The
crowd then crossed over to the sand-lots, where incendiary
speeches were made as before-only
still more threatening.
Again there was a tirade against "thieving millionaires and
scoundrelly officials;" again talk of lynching the railroad magnates and destroying their property; again the Pacific mail
steamship docks and steamers were to be blown up and burned;
and, as if all this were not dire enough, there were even suggestions of dropping dynamite from balloons into the Chinese
quarters and using infernal machines to clean out "bloated bond-
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holders." So violent in fact was the declamation, that some of
the officers in the city hall, becoming apprehensive of an at~k
by the rabble, locked up their safes, closed their offices and took
measures to bar out the mob.
Kearney was evidently trying his old tactics of terrorism; and
he was again helped by most of his old accomplices and a few
new ones, the principal of whom was William Wellock, a shoemaker by trade but an evangelist and "hallelujah-shouter" by
profession. Kearney about this time, hearing that both the legislature and the grand jury were likely to interfere in his game,
exclaimed, "If the members of the legislature overstep the limits
of decency, then I say 'Hemp! Hemp! Hemp! This is the
battle-cry of freedom!'" As to the grand jury, he defied them;
and said that, if imprisoned again, he would work out of jail and
"annihilate every one of these hell-hounds in the state of California." On the other hand, Wellock, or Parson Wellock as he
was usually called on account of his profession and fondness for
citing passages from the Bible, in an exhortation against monopolists, who were favorite objects of his pious assaults, declared
that they were perverters of truth and exclaimed, "What are we
to do with these people that are starving our poor and degrading
our wives, daughters and sisters? And the Lord said unto
Moses, 'Take all the heads of the people and hang them before
the Lord."' These and such harangues, thus continued and
reiterated and growing more and more threatening, and particularly the supposed more than ordinarily dangerous demonstrations on the sand-lots, caused renewed public alarm; and again
leading citizens organized a committee of safety, and made
arrangements to be ready with arms to fight the mob at any
moment, if required. But fortunately it was not necessary. On
January 5, the grand jury presented indictments against Kearney,
\Yellock, Knight, O'Donnell, Pickett and a few others for conspiracy and riot. All were promptly arrested; and, within a few
days afterwards, several other charges were made against Kearney
for the use of incendiary language. As on the former occasion,
the arrest of the ringleaders had a salutary effect in bringing
about quiet, at least for a short time. On January 22, one of the
indictments against Kearney and Wellock was tried before a jury
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In view of the approaching election for delegates to the constitutional convention, which was to take place on June 19, 1878
-and in view also of the fact that the new party claimed all the
political purity in the country, reviled the old parties and loudly
proclaimed that it would have nothing to do with them or either
of them-the Republican and Democratic state committees on
April 24 met at the Palace Hotel, though in different rooms,
with the object of effecting a fusion and nominating a joint ticket
of non-partisan delegates. The Republicans adopted resolutions
to carryout this purpose,and invited the Democrats to co-operate;
but the Democrats, having no quorum at the time, postponed
action. Subsequently the Democratic committee-apparently
with a desire of ignoring the Republicans-adopted
resolutions,
not mentioning them or their action but recommending that in the
approaching elections all past party issues should be discarded;
that, for the purpose of selecting candidates, a nominating convention should be held at Sacramento on May 22 to nominate
eight delegates from each of the four congressional districts to
be voted for by the people of the state at large, and that the
people of the several counties and senatorial districts should
select their best men as local candidates. As soon as these
resolutions were announced, the Republicans-considering
themselves ill treated-adopted a new set of resolutions, setting forth
the facts and recommending that the Republicans throughout
the state should unite with their fellow-citizens in the selection of
the ablest, fittest and best-known gentlemen as delegates and
that meetings should be held in the different counties, senatorial
and congressional districts for the purpose of nominating them.
On May 4, in response rather to the latter than to the former
resolutions, and in accordance with a plan which had been
adopted by and proved eminently successful with the old Peo·
ple's party, an extensive petition was published in the San Francisco newspapers, requesting certain prominent citizens of San
Francisco to nominate delegates for the first congressional district, then consisting of the city and co~111tyof San Francisco-to
be voted for hy the people of the state at large-and for the city
and county of San Francisco, to be voted for by the people of
the municipality.
On May 10, accordingly, the persons so
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men. including thirty-one delegates from San Francisco; eleven
Republicans; ten Democrats, and two Independents. Of the
whole number, seventy-five had previously been Republicans,
seventy Democrats and seven Independents; fifty-eight were
lawyers, thirty-nine farmers, seventeen mechanics, nine mer(:hants, five physicians, five miners, three journalists, and the
rest of various occupations, including a school-teacher, a musicteacher, a telegraph-operator, a restaurant-keeper and a cook.
Among them were some very able men; and a few were comparatively ignorant and stupid Of those from the country, a
number had some years before been more or less closely connected with the so-called Granger movement and still adhered
to some of its radical views. On account of this fact, it became
possible for a sort of combination to be formed, in reference to
a number of important questions, between the Workingmen or
sand-lotters and enough of the old Grangers to make up a
majority; and the consequence was a quantity of- novel and
some very crude work. 1
1 Davis' Political Conventions, 3~392;
tember JO, 1878.

Sacramento Record-Union, Sep-

CHAPTER
SECOND CONSTITUTIONAL

XI.
CONVENTION.
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HE second constitutional convention met in the assembly
chamber at Sacramento on Saturday, September 28, 1878.
One hundred and forty-five delegates were present; {our
were absent; two, Henry H. Haight and George M. Hardwick,
had died since election, and Thomas Morris had resigned. The
body was called to order by Governor Irwin as temporary
president:._ Thomas Beck, secretary of state, acting as temporary
secretary. The members were then sworn in by the governor,
after which the convention adjourned to Monday, September
30.1 It was remarked, immediately after the convention got
together, that its very first movements indicated in some degree
at least its character. Its communistic wing, called Workingmen, naturally took on the form of a Jacobin club, whose members were sworn to profound secrecy, and was by far the most
compact and easily wielded element in the convention. They
were more strongly under the influence of cohesive tendenciesdue to party pressure-than any delegation that had ever appeared in a legislative assembly in the state; and the party
behind it was less tolerant of independent thought and action
than any before existing. There might be said to be two
classes in this wing of the convention-one whose communistic
affiliations arose out of positive opinions as to the best forms
of government, and the other that was by natural instinct
restive under the restraints imposed by any idea of government
and allied itself with the party that for the time was the most
distinctly the exponent of destructiveness and discontent. On
the other hand, the conservative wing of the convention com1 Debates and Proceedings of the Constitutional Convention, by E. P.
Willis and P. K. Stockton, Sacramento, 188o, 1-15.
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prised a very strong body of men of ripe maturity of judgment,
scholarly attainment and special knowledge in social and governmental science. In intellectual force, oratorical ability and
broad comprehension of the practical possibilities of government,
it was an assemblage of the highest order. Its members in
general were men, who held to the American idea that the
attainment of justice was the foundation of government; that
the great problem was how to combine the greatest good of
the whole with the least practical restriction upon individual·
liberty, and that the end of government was to protect men in
their natural rights without restraint upon natural capacities.
Opposed to them, were those who favored what was known
as parental government, which prescribed not only how men
should act but what they should think, which would tolerate
no differences of opinion, which was always mandatory and
constantly interfering. The different classes soon took form
and developed. 1
On the evening of September 28, a conference was held by
the Non-partisan, Republican and Democratic members for the
purpose of agreeing upon action in reference to the permanent
organization of the convention. The Workingmen had already
gone off in secret caucus by themselves. The members, who
met in conference, amounting to eighty-three in number, took
an informal vote for permanent president and secretary of the
convention, which showed that the majority were for Joseph p.
Hoge for president and Marcus D. Boruck for secretary. Upon
Monday morning, at the meeting of the convention, after some
windy speeches of sand-lots orators, Hoge was elected president
on the fifth ballot by seventy-four votes out of one hundred and
forty-seven; but Boruck was beaten the next day for secretary
by J. A. Johnson, who afterwards resigned and was succeeded
by Edward F. Smith. In the choice for subordinate offices, the
'Workingmen were entirely defeated; and this fact apparently
caused them a few days subsequently, when nominations were
in order to fill vacancies in the convention, to attempt to throw
ridicule on the proceedings by naming such persons as Henry
·ward Beecher, Theodore Tilton, Dr. Mary Walker and so on.
-
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imposing a per capita tax of two hundred and fifty dollars on
each coolie immigrant; a provision that, if a sentence of hanging were not executed on the day set, it should be commuted
and no other penalty inflicted, on the ground that the law did
not contemplate torture as well as death; and a proposition to
abolish the militia as "all fuss and feathers" and entirely useless.'
The opposition to the Chinese, which constituted so principal a
part of the Workingmen's political capital, was, however, not confined to the Workingmen alone. Had it been, it is riot likely that
much would have been accomplished. Their ideas seem to have
been limited almost exclusively to the Chinese already in tlte
state under treaty stipulations and to preventing them from
doing any business, obtaining any employment, holding property,
testifying in courts as to matters in which white men were concerned, or having anything to do with the fisheries of California
They seemed to have a notion that the Chinese were not human
beings and had no rights which anybody was bound or ought to
respect. One of their loudest and most irrepressible leaders
gave expression to a very common sentiment among them by
moving that the first clause in the bill of rights, that "all men
are by nature free and independent," should be so amended as to
read that "all men, who are capable of becoming citizens of the
United States, arc by nature free and independent." But the
proposition was so ridiculously absurd that even the sand-lotters
themselves could understand, when everybody else commenced
laughing at it. There were, however, others who took up the
anti-Chinese cry; and some who seemed to understand the subject. One non-partisan moved a clause that "the Chinese must
go," and another a clause prohibiting all further immigration of
Chinese into the state. Then John F. Miller, apparently following
the suggestions of the governor's message and taking the only
practical method of reaching his object, moved that a memorial
should be forwar<led to the president and senate of the United
States for a modification of the Burlingame treaty. He said that
the state might protect itself against alien vagrants, paupers,
criminals, persons having contagious or infectious diseases and
aliens otherwise dangerous to the well-being and peace of the
Debates and Proceedings of Convention, So-371.
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state, but that any proposition to prevent Chinese immigration in
general was a matter of commerce, within the exclusive cogni•
zance of the· United States government and not of the state.
Miller subsequently made a long and elaborate speech on the
Chinese question. Though, as chairman of the committee on the
subject, he had reported the various anti-Chinese sections, he said
the committee was not agreed and that he for one did not concur
in all of them. The committee was unanimous that Chinese
immigration was an evil; and that, if possible, the further influx of
Chinese should be stopped; but there was a great difference of
opinion as to the measures to be employed to remedy the evil.
As for himself, he was satisfied that it was not within the power
of the state to establish any regulations which would prohibit
Chinese immigration, and that the state could not by legislation
deprive either the Chinese of their rights under the treaty or any
citizens of their right to employ them. He thought that the
criminals amongst them might be sent away cheaper than they
could be kept in Californian prisons; but, instead of sending all
back to China, he suggested, if the people of the eastern
states persisted in maintaining that the Chinese were as good as
any other class of immigrants, to send them a brigade or two of
the criminal and diseased classes and see how they would like
them. On the other hand, he was of opinion that it was perfectly
competent and proper to prohibit the employment of any Chinaman on state, county, municipal or other public work, and that it
was desirable to do everything the state could lawfully and constitutionally do to rid itself of the great mischief. And he went into
a long argument to prove that the traditions and uniform prac•
tices of the United States from colonial times down through
the whole life of the republic did not properly apply to a nonassimilable people like the Chinese. He said that the sentimental
class of political economists claimed that the Chinese would by
their cheap energy promote the growth of industry and stimulate
wealth, and that their exclusion would be an economic mistake.
But he answered that, though the Chinese might work well and
be quiet, peaceable and industrious, and though cheap labor
might be in an economic sense and under certain conditions an
advantage, their cheap labor would not be so to California.
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Immigration had been a blessing to the United States, not
because it cheapened labor, but because it brought to the country, in aid of the great work of development, men who established
homes, whose accumulations swelled the aggr~gate of wealth,
who had become a part of the nation and contributed to AngloSaxon civilization. But the Chinaman was altogether different.
He was the result of a training in the art of low life. For thousands of years, China had been filled to the verge with a redundant
population, and the life of the average Chinaman had been a mere
struggle for animal existence. He bore with him the heredity of
ten thousand years of pinching poverty, of incessant toil, of selfish
warfare for food. His physical organs had become adapted to
such a life. The needs of his body had long since been reduced
to a minimum. His physical system had become so accustomed
to parsimony of diet that it had grown into an adaptation to
insufficient food. There had been a process of selection going
on in China under which the heavy feeders had fallen out and,
under the law of the survival of the fittest, none but those who
could practice the most rigid self-denial as to food remained.
They had also been trained by centuries of incessant toil to procure the maximum of subsistence from the soil. The outcome
of this kind of existence was a shriveled human creature, whose
muscles were like iron, his sinews like thongs, his nerves like
steel wires, his stomach lined with brass-a creature who could
toil sixteen hours of the twenty-four and live and grow fat on the
refuse of any American laborer's table; a creature without sympathy and supremely selfish, because his struggle for existence
had kept him busy with himself; capable, as a late writer had
said, of driving the vulture frcm its prey, which he would consume and then devour the unclean bird itself; a machine against
which the white man could not compete in the field oflabor. 1
In these and similar reasonings to the same general purport by
Miller and others, the majority of the convention seemed to
agree. But the \Vorkingmcn were loud for more drastic measures by the state; and, if not by the state, then by the people. At
this last intimation, Volney E. Howard, a Democrat born in the
north but indoctrinated in the south-a thorough believer in the
1 Debates
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right and power of the state, who had very early expressed himself in favor of "shutting the Golden Gate against Chinese lepers"
but as a lawyer of ability and a man of intelligence and experience
could not go the length of the sand-lots orators-rose to deprecate any except legal and constitutional action. He said that
violence had been suggested and mobs alluded to. But as to
anything but regular governmental action, he set his face against it.
If the government was not sufficient to correct all the evils of
society, then the government was a failure and a fraud. He had no
taste for mobs; whether they were in the nature of an honest uprising for the correction of abuses, or whether they were that "lowest
and vilest and most criminal of all mobs under the name of a
vigilance committee."
If any violence were resorted to in relation to the Chinese question, it should-and,
if there were an
executive of honor and courage, it would-be put down in sharp
and vigorous action, cost what it might in blood and treasure
A mob meant the torch ; a mob meant the destruction of property
It never could succeed. There were too many property owners,
too many men with little farms, little homes. They would revolt
against mobs; and whenever violence was threatened, he was for
stifling it at once. In relation to the mobs of 1877 against
eastern railroads, though they may have been provoked by the
reduction of wages at a time when the railroad companies were
declaring dividends of seven per cent, they were properly suppressed by the state and federal governments; "and," he continued,
"if President Hayes never does another act which will commend
him to the grateful remembrance of posterity, the suppression of
those riots will. No, sir; give us law and the regular methods of
redress of grievances through the ballot-box-and
I trust we will
redress a great many in that way." And he concluded with
declaring that he would never vote to withhold the protection of
the law from any human being. He would never vote for any
measure that would involve the committing of acts of barbarism.
He would never vote for anything that would disgrace the fair
name of California among civilized men. 1
But the most remarkable speech on the Chinese question, and
perhaps on any question before the convention, was made by
1
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Charles V. Stuart, a farmer of Sonoma county. He bad been
in California for thirty years, he said, and had made his living
and raised and educated a large family by cultivation of the soil.
He had employed hundreds and hundreds of men. He had
never been in the political arena; politics was distasteful to him,
and he knew little of political movements and nothing of the
management and plans used for self-preferment He had not up
to that time, some two months since the organization of the
convention, taken the floor or had anything to say. But he had
been a patient listener to what others ltad said; and he could
keep silence no longer. Though unprepared and unaccustomed
to public speaking, and uncertain whether he could get through
with what he wanted to say, he would attempt to express his
views in a few remarks. He was opposed to cngrafting any one
of the anti-Chinese sections into the constitution. They would
make it a hotch-potch that would be a disgrace to the state and
a laughing-stock to the world. They were clearly in disregard
of the constitution and laws of the United States and entirely
beyond the jurisdiction of the state of California. If he were
asked whether he had not himself employed hundreds of Chinamen, he would answer, "Yes, thousands of them, and thousands
of white men too." There was not a cultivator of the soil in
California but employed Chinamen directly or indirectly. Chinamen had become the cooks and servants, the hewers of wood
and drawers of water of the country. They did the work, and
did it well-very different!y from the thousands and tens of thousands of so-called workingmen with white faces, who traveled
around from place to place, pretending to seek work but who
never had worked, do not work and never would work.
If he remembered rightly, the Chinese had been invited to the
state. In 1850, unless l1c was much mistaken, at the celebration
in San Francisco of the admission of California into the Union,
the Chinese were given the post of honor. In the parade of that
day, they were wdcume guests and placed directly after the
state and city officials in the long line. And from that time
down to the war of the rebellion, the national government and
the state government combined by every means in their power
to induce the Chinaman to come, and to capture the trade with
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Saxon race was preposterous.
A hundred thousand annually
scattered throughout the United States would not affect it in a
hundred years. If there was anything to fear for the country, it
was from a different class, and not the Chinese. It was from the
rioters and hoodlums; those that were plotting the overthrow of
the common schools; those that were conspiring to destroy the
government and to stamp out liberty, so that despotism over
conscience, mind and muscle might rise upon the ruins; those
that sought to despoil the wealthy men, and threatened the lives
of the best citizens. As for himself, though also threatened, he
· had no fear of the sand-lots mob. He had no sacrifice. either
human or divine, either moral or political, to throw before this
Juggernaut or to appease the anger of this Moloch; and he was
sorry to see so many of the convention standing indifferently by,
while others were trying to destroy the prosperity of the state
and nation-totally
destroying the great producing and manufacturing interests of the state by silently encouraging this insane
crusade against Chinese labor. Could they not conceive the
enormity of this loss to the state? Could they not see that the
driving away of this army of labor would bankrupt and overwhelm all the manufacturers and most of the producers?
"Deprive us of them," he continued, "and we will have no more
ships to load from our bays, no more fruit to adorn our tables,
no more wool or woolen goods to warm our bodies, no more
wine to cheer our lives or sustain our bodily infirmities. All
will return again to its primitive condition-a
state worse than
that of France after the revocation of the edict of Nantes or of
Spain after the expulsion of the Moors. All, I say, will again be
swallowed up in this maelstrom of blind rage and fury." In the
same style and with quite as much courage and force, he went
on at great length; and, in conclusion, he demanded that the
Chinese should be accorded the privilege of educating their children in the common schools, in return for the school taxes they
paid; that the persecutions against them by personal assaults, to
which the law was blind, should cease; that the disgraceful,
heartless and inhuman spcci;il legislation against them should
stop, and that the state, instead of longer allowing them to be
outraged, should protect them in the rights of "life, liberty and
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the pul'!luit of happine!IS,'' guaranteed to all men under the
American flag. But, notwithstanding his protests, molt cf the
anti.Chinese sections were almost unanimously adopted.and
many of the injustices to the. Chinese given a IOl't of comtma•
tional approval.'
In another direction, a very vigorous effort. also unsuccesafid,
wu made in iavor of woman-sufrrage. The chief' advocate for
this was Thomas B. McFarland; but be was supported by James
J Ayen. Eli T. Blackmer, William P. Grace, Horace C Rolfe,
George W. Schell, George Steele, W. J. Sweasey, Alphonse P.
Vacquerel and others. After the main proposition was defeated,
aa attempt to authorize the legislature to permit woman-suff"rage
wu loatby a vote of fifty-fivein favor to sixty-seven against it.
Among other propositions defeated, were such as to abolish
paad juries; to make suftrage compulsory; abolishing official
bonds except by officers having charge of public funds; requiring an oath from legislators that they would not be bribed and
making a violation of the oath perjury; providing a decreasing
acale for pay of legislators as sessions were prolonged; prohibitincdivorces except fOI'adultery; providing for the appointment
of all judicial officers, except jwsticcs of the peace. and to fix
their terms of office during good behavior; prohibiting the
employment of chaplains in state institutions; submitting every
atatute of the legislature to popular vote; striking out of the
clause in Rlation to criminal libels that the jury should have the
rightto determinethe law; providing that in trials for criminal
Ubelsthejudge might declare the law but the jury should not be
bound by the instructions of the court; fixing the amount for
wbic:aproperty was insured as its value in adjusting losses; prowtiaa'
tJaat
justices of the peaceshould receive salaries; preventIbo mortgaging of homesteads except for purchase money
or imp,ovemeots
thereon; restricting land-holding to six hundred
and fortyacres; numbering election ballots and checking votes
oppalile aameson the registers, and moving the capital of tbe
Gte to Sa ]OR. Among petitions from the outside, and it
woulclalmoatappearfrom some former generation, was one "that
dloexiatenc:e
of God the Father :mil the Son and responsibility
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of the state to Him be recognized and declared in the preamble"
and another making Sunday a day of rest by constitutional provision.1
Another subject, which attracted much attention and in which
radical changes were made over the system provided by the
old constitution, was that of taxation. One of the first propositions offered was that no person should pay taxes on his indebtedness; another was to make the payment of poll taxes a qualification for suffrage; another to exempt church property from·
taxation; a fourth that no license should be collected from any
person carrying on business; a fifth to exempt from sale for
taxes all property exempt from sale on execution. One delegate
believed in a graduated scale of taxation, in proportion to their
amount, on estates of deceased persons, so that small ones
would pay no tax but large ones should pay enough to run
the government. Another was in favor of an ad-valorum tax
upon all property. Still another insisted upon an income tax.
But the main contention was to tax mortgages and solvent
debts. As one of the Workingmen's orators said, it was determined to stop the mouth of the supreme court, which had
decided that mortgages and solvent debts were not property,
subject to taxation. 2 This was to be accomplished by a clause,
proposed by William W. Moreland of Sonoma county and known
as the "Moreland amendment," by which "bonds, notes, mortgages, evidences of indebtedness, solvent debts, franchises and
everything of value, capable of transfer or ownership," should
be considered property and taxed in proportion to its value, to
be ascertained as provided by law. Another Sonoma delegate
declared that there was nothing which the people of his county
were more in favor of than the taxation of mortgages and solvent debts- -and he might have added that it was probably because
nearly everything in that county was at that time under mortgage, and because the cry against money loaners and capitalists
was for similar reasons very general in many parts of the state.
Samuel M. \Vilson of San Francisco may be said to have led
1 Dehates and Proceedings
of Convention, 81, 83, 104, 1004-1013, 13631365.
• People
Hibernia Savings and Loan Society, 51 Cal. 243.
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the opposition to the proposition of taxing mortgages.
He·
argued that when real and personal property were taxed, every:.thing that really existed was taxed Taxation should be confined to property that was tangible and visible to the senses.
Debts, whether secured by mortgage or not, were simply a ·
creature of the mind and existed purely in imagination. Such·
also were choses in action, patent rights, copyrights, good-will,
pensions, policies of insurance, contracts of sale and so on, which
could not be taxed. He was therefore opposed to the proposed
taxation of mortgages. He appealed to the farmers and mortgagors in general not to tax mortgages, as it would simply add
to their burdens. Money lenders would take care of themsel'les
and in the end the borrowers would have to pay the tax. He
then went on to show that the proposed tax upon mortgages
and solvent debts would be double taxation, and would set back
the development of the state ten years. 1 Several others followed
on the same side; and, among them, several of the Workingmen,
who saw that the state was entitled to a tax upon tangible
property alone, and not to a tax upon a mere representative of
property which was itself taxed. But most of the Workingmen
and the so-called Grangers-for they had combined on the question-were in favor, to the full extent of the Moreland amendment,
of taxing the land and the mortgage separately-the land for its
value and the mortgage for its face. When it came to the vote,
however, the Moreland amendment was lost by a vote of sixtyeight against, to forty-seven for it. But some of the same purposes, contemplated by the Moreland amendment, were afterwards
accomplished by the complicated system of taxation adopted,
which defined "moneys, credits, bonds, stocks, dues, franchises
and all other matters and things, real, personal and mixed,
capable of private ownership," as property subject to taxation;
exempting growing crops and property used exclusively for
public schools or belonging to the state, county or municipality;
providing for a reduction from credits of debts due to bona-fide
residents; making mortgages and contracts, by which debts were
secured, for the purposes of taxation interests in the property
affected thereby, and prescribing that all land, cultivated or
1 Debates

and Proceedings of Convention, 882-885.
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uncultivated, of the same quality and similarly situated. should
be assessed at the same value. In the same connection, a state
board of equalization was created-to be elected at the general
state elections-to consist of one member from each congressional
district, whose duty it was to be to equalize the valuation of
taxable property in the several counties, and also to assess the
franchise, roadway, road-bed, rails and rolling stock of all railroads operated in more than one county in the state. An attempt
to limit the annual state tax to forty cents on each one hundred
dollars of valuation was defeated, as also a proposition to impose
a succession tax upon legacies; but provision was made for the
payment of taxes on real estate by installments, and for income
taxes if prescribed by the legislature.
The next most radical changes in the organic law, perhaps,
were in relation to corporations. And in respect to these, there
was again a combination between the Workingmen and Grangers.
As to railroad corporations, a railroad commission was created,
to consist of three members, each to be elected in a specified
district at the regular gubernatorial elections. This commission
was to regulate the freights and fares of railroads and transportation companies; prescribe a uniform system of accounts to be
kept by them, and have a general supervision over their business.
Various regulations were added against combinations between
railroad companies and other common carriers, by which the
earnings of one doing the carrying was to be shared by any
other not doing the carrying; also against discrimination in
charges or facilities of transportation; and it was provided that
railroad freights and fares, lowered for the purposes of competition, should not be raised again without the consent of governmental authority. A significant indication of what some members thought of the duties of the railroad commission was a
proposition, made by one delegate and supported by a number
of others though not enough to adopt it, to allow any citizen
to run a locomotive and train on any railroad in the state, under
such rules, regulations and pay as the commission might pre·
scribc. 1 As to corporations in general, the most radical change
was a clause, proposed by David S. Terry, making directors or
1 Debates
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trustees jointly and severally liable to creditors and stockholders
for all moneys embezzled or misappropriated by officers during
their terms of office. This clause-which one delegate called
.. as absurd a proposition as had been presented to the convention, and that was saying a good deal," and another as going
"beyond everything in reason or justice and beyond all the
well-settled rules of law on the subject," and another as "a
direct blow at the prosperity of the state"-evoked much discussion; but, on account of the combination above referred to,
it was adopted by a considerable majority. 1
A radical change of a different character and in another direction consisted of certain limitations upon legislative power.
Under the first constitution, the legislative power, within the
bounds prescribed by the constitution of the United States, was
practically unlimited; and, if legislators of integrity and intelligence could always have been secured, there could not possibly
have been any need of change. But experience had shown that
legislators could be corrupt and foolish; that they could seek
. election on account of the money they could improperly make
out of their votes, and that they could fritter away their time in
local, special and private legislation that was not needed or, if
needed, could be better accomplished by general laws. To cure
these evils to some extent at least, a section was adopted prohibiting the passage of local or special laws in a large nu(Jlber of
specified cases, or in any case where a general law could be made
applicable. But there were some exceptions to the principle
thus enunciated. One was that consolidated city and county
governments of more than one hundred thousand population
should have two boards of supervisors or houses of legislation;
and another was a provision giving cities containing more than
a hundred thousand inhabitants, and evidently like the other
intended for San Francisco alone, authority to elect a board of
fifteen freeholders and through them frame charters for their
municipal government and regulation. Any charter so adopted
was to be consistent with and subject to the constitution and
laws of the state, and approved by a majority vote of the members elected to each house of the legislature; and, when so
1 Debates

and Proceedings of Convention, 418, 1199-1207.
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adopted and approved, should become the organic law of such
city, or city and county if consolidated, and supersede any existing charter or amendments thereto and all special laws inconsistent with it At the same time, while the legislature was inhibited
from imposing taxes upon counties, cities, towns or other public
or municipal corporations for county or municipal purposes, and
from delegating to any special commission or person any power
to levy taxes or assessments or perform any municipal functions
whatever, power was conferred upon any county, city, town or
township to make and enforce within its limits all such local,
police, sanitary and other regulations as were not in conflict with
general laws.
Under the old constitution, nothing was said about water rights:
under the new the use of all water appropriated or to be appropriated for sale, rental or distribution was declared to be a public
use and subject to the regulation and control of the state in a
manner to be prescribed by law; and rates for water supplied
to any city and county, city, town or the inhabitants thereof
were required to be annually fixed by the board of supervisors
or other governing body of such municipality; and it was further
declared that the right to collect such rates was a franchise and
could not be exercised except by authority of and in the manner
prescribed by law. The old constitution said nothing about
state prisons ; and under old laws convict labor had been let out
by contract: all this was changed by the new constitution, which
prohibited any such contracts and required the legislature to
provide for the working of convicts for the benefit of the state.
The pardoning power under the old constitution, which was
almost unlimited, had been so frequently used as to be very often
abused. It appeared that many of the convicts, partly at least
on account of the facility with which pardons could be secured,
were serving their fourth and some their tenth terms. James
McM. Shafter affirmed that they regarded San Quentin as "the
happy valley of Rasselas and had no fear of it." The new constitution continued the pardoning power in the governor in much
the same terms, but inhibited him or the legislature from grant·
ing a pardon or commutation of sentence in any case where the
convict had been twice convicted of felony, unless upon written
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provision, intended to prevent the repetition of an old abuse or
scheming for it, expressly prohibited the governor from being
elected to the United States senate during his tenn of office.
There was, however, a very general remodeling of the judicial
department. Under the constitution of 1849, amended in 1862,
the judicial power was vested in a supreme court, consisting of
five justices holding for ten years; fourteen district courts, subject
to increase in number by the legislature, with judges holding for
six years; county courts, probate courts, justices of the peace
and recorders' and other inferior courts established by the legislature in cities or towns. The justices and judges were to be
elected only at special judicial elections. Under the new constitution, the supreme court was made to consist of a chief
justice and six associate justices, who were to sit in departments
or in bank and who were to hold for twelve years-except
the
first six associate justices were to so classify themselves by lot
that two should go out in four years and t,vo in eight years.
They were to be elected at the general state elections; or, in
other words, special judicial elections were abolished. Instead
of district, county and probate courts, superior courts of general
jurisdiction were erected, one for each county-having
in the
larger counties two or more judges and in San Francisco twelve,
with power in the legislature to increase the number. These
judges of the superior court were to hold for six years and to
be elected at the general state elections. The legislature was to
determine the number of justices of the peace to be elected in
townships, cities and counties, cities and towns, and fix their
powers, duties and responsibilities-provided such powers were
not to trench upon the jurisdiction of the several courts of
record, except that in certain cases of forcible entry and detainer
and personal property liens they might have concurrent jurisdiction with the superior courts. The supreme court was to be
always open, and the superior courts always except on legal
holidays; or, in other words, what were known as "terms" of
court were abolished. Under the old constitution, there was
nothing to prevent judges from withholding decisions in lawsuits
for almost any length of time, and there were in some cases great
and oppressive delays: under the new constitution, no justice of
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and sectarian influence; and no person was to be debarred
admission to any of its collegiate departments on account of sex.
And it was further provided by the new constitution that eight
hours should constitute a legal day's work on all public work,
and that no person should on account of sex be disqualified from
entering upon or pursuing any lawful business, vocation or
profession.
As the sittings of the first constitutional convention were
relieved by a few incidents out of the ordinary line, so were those
of the second. One had its origin in a resolution, requiring the
secretary of state to furnish all information in his possession in
regard to the number, classification, capital stock and places of
business of corporations, other than municipal, formed under
the laws of the state. In reply, Secretary Thomas Beck reported
that the information asked for was recorded in the books of his
office; and, in order that the members of the convention might
have it at as early a day as possible, he sent them his books,
consisting of fifty-four large volumes, which they would find
piled up on a table near the clerk's desk; and in conclusion he
had the honor to be their obedient servant It so happened
that, in the course of the previous night, a large owl had entered
the chamber through an open window and perched on the cornice over the president's chair, where he sat looking solemn and
wise; and one of the delegates moved that Beck's report should
be referred to it as the "rural member." For a while there
was much levity; but, upon one of the more serious members
pronouncing Beck's conduct an insult to the convention and
the mover of the resolution complaining of the character of the
report, the secretary of state found it necessary to apologize;
disavow any want of respect; remove his books in a sadder
spirit than he had produced them, and make a new and more
satisfactory report. In the meanwhile, the owl was ejected; and
afterwards all references in relation to it were stricken from the
journal. 1 Another matter, not usual in constitutional conventions, was a commotion in reference to Charles C. O'Donnell,
commonly called Dr. O'Donnell, one of the Workin~nwn's dck·
1 Sacramento
Record-Union, October
ceedings of Convention, 163-175.
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An interesting question in reference to the same matter, and also
involving the legality of the convention itself, was raised about
the same time in the supreme court by Alfred A Cohen, as attorney for Creed Haymond, in a case of certiorari to Fawcett's court.
Cohen contended that Fawcett had not vacated his office of judge
by accepting a seat in the convention; but it was not so much for
the reason that being a judge he was not eligible and could not
lawfully accept such seat, but because the constitutional and
legislative provisions for calling the convention and requiring
abstracts and proof that a majority of all the electors, voting at
the election, voted for a convention had not been complied with
-in other words, because votes, that were not either for or
against a convention but silent in that respect, had not been
counted-and
therefore the convention was not a legal body. 1
As it turned out, however, whatever may have been the facts as
to this claim or the force of this argument, the case in the supreme
court was afterwards dropped, and never reached a decision.
By the terms of the act of March 30, 1878, for the election of
delegates to the convention, it was provided that no compensation should be allowed them after the expiration of one hundred
days; and one hundred an<l fifty thousand dollars were appropriated to pay expenses. The one hundred days expired on January 6, 1879. The rate, at which the appropriation had been
drawn on, was indicated by the fact that on October 19, 1878,
twenty-two days after the convention met, over forty thousand
eight hundred and ninety dollars had been expended.• On
January 2, 1879-in anticipation of the expiration of the one hundred days for which pay was to be allowed and the exhaustion
of the appropriation-Charles G. Finney of Ventura county offered
a resolution to the effect that, whereas the convention had been
called only by a small majority of the people, showing that they
were unprepared for any radical change in the organic law; and
whereas the act under which it was convened had been passed by
a hostile legislature that did not allow sufficient time or make
sufficient provision for it; therefore, an adjournment should be
taken on January 6 until the first Monday of September, I 880,
lSacramento
•Sacramento

Rccnr<l-Union, January 23, 18j9.
Record-Union, October 21, 1878.
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when it should re-assemble and proceed with its labors, provided
the next legislature should in the meanwhile have made the
necessary appropriations for its expenses. Finney had been
elected as a Workingman; but, when he presented his resolution,
he was greeted with the word "traitor" hissed through the hall.
When he came to speak in favor of his proposition, he slung the
taunting word back in the faces of the Workingn.1en's party and
declared that he knew no party on the floor of the convention.
But he was clearly not in accord with the majority of the convention, including all the other Workingmen; and his proposition
was defeated by one hundred and fourteen votes against five.1
That there were, however, some people in the state that went
even further than Finney became apparent a few weeks later,
when a petition was presented from sixty-three citizens of
Knight's Ferry in Tuolumne county and vicinity, who expressed
their belief that the convention could not frame a constitution
that would be ratified by the people; that the Finney resolution
ought to have been adopted with an amendment that the adjournment should be final, and that for the public good they prayed
an adjournment sine die at the earliest possible time. This petition, as might have been expected, excited some levity and was
finally tabled. 2
The convention continued to sit for one hundred and fiftyseven days in all, or until Monday, March 3, 1879, on which day
the new constitution, engrossed on parchment, was presented for
signature. In addition to its various provisions different from the
old constitution, most of which have been adverted to, it contained a clause that nothing in it should prevent the legislature
from providing for the payment of the expenses of the convention,including the per diem of delegates for the full term thereof.
It also provided for the necessary continuance of laws, rights and
actions; for the change of courts and the transfer of causes; for
its publication and distribution to every registered voter in the
state; for an election for its adoption or rejection, to take place
on the fourth Wednesday of May, 18i9; for the proper returns
and canvass of votes for and against it, and for due proclamation
1
1

Debates and Proceedings of Convention, 88o, go4.
Debates and Proceedings of Convention, 1o81.
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of its adoption in case a majority of the ballots at such election
should be in its favor. And finally, it provided that it was to take
effect and be in force on and after July 4, 1879, at twelve o'clock
meridian, so far as the election of officers, commencement o(
terms of office and meeting of the legislature were concerned;
and for all other purposes on January I, 188o, at noon. It was
then, March 3, 1879, put to vote as a whole and adopted by one
hundred and twenty ayes against fifteen noes, with two pairs and
sixteen absent or not voting. The noes were William L Dudley,
John Eagon, Henry Edgerton, John S. Hager, John B. Hall,
S. G. Hilborn, Thomas II. Laine, J. West Martin, Thomas B.
McFarland, James M. Porter, Mark R C. Pulliam, Patrick Reddy,
James McM. Shafter, Rufus Shoemaker, Henry K. Turner, Byron
Waters and Joseph \V. \Vinans. Immediately after the vote, the
president and secretary signed the document; and then all the
other delegates present, one hundred and thirty-eight in number,
were called up by the secretary, four at a time, and attached their
signatures. Thirteen did not sign-William H. L. Barnes, John
Berry, H. C. Boggs, Alexander Campbell, Eugene Casserly,
D. H. Cowden, Robert Crouch, Eugene Fawcett, Charles G.
Finney, John F. Miller, Alonzo E. Noel, A. P. Overton and
Samuel M. Wilson. President Hoge thereupon presented the
document to the secretary of state, to be deposited among the
archives. An address to the voters of the state in favor of the
proposed new scheme, prepared not by a committee but by a few
members, was presented and adopted by a vote of one hundred
and three for, to thirty against it; after which and some presentmaking and undignified levity, the convention adjourned sine die.1
On May 7, 1879, in accordance with a proclamation by Governor Irwin, an election fur the adoption or rejection of the new
constitution took place throughout the state. As might have
been expected, there was very great opposition to it by the more
intelligent and conservative classes of citizens. Even in the city
and county of San Francisco, where the voices of the sand-lots
were loudest, there was a majority against it of nearly sixteen
hundred out of a little O\'er thirty-eight thousand votes. But
1 De hates and Proceedings of Convention, 1508-1526; Sacrm.1entu RccordUnion, March 4, 1879.
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in the state at large, on account principally of the beforementioned combination in its support of that portion of the agriculturalists called Grangers with the Workingmen, it was adopted
by a majority of ten thousand eight hundred and twenty-five out
of one hundred and forty-five thousand and ninety-three votes.
In due time thereafter it was proclaimed; and thus, by a comparatively small majority of the persons voting and considerably
less than a majority of the more than one hundred and sixty-one
thousand electors entitled to vote, was the new instrument
approved and ratified as the organic law of the land. 1
There can be no doubt that the constitution of 1879 was framed
and adopted at a very unfortunate time and under very unfavorable circumstances. The people were too angry and desperate
to make a good constitution.
Railroad and labor troubles,
worked up by demagogues, had made them mad. An insane
desire to "cinch" capital and expel the Chinese had seized hold
of men's minds and driven them into excesses; and the result
was a constitution which was intended mainly, in so far as it
differed from the constitution of I 849, to accomplish these objects
and which, if carried out in these respects as designed, would
have made California a sad spectacle to nations. But as it turned
out, a conservative supreme court and legislature prevented to a
very great extent the intended cinching of capital, and the plain
rights of the Chinese under the Burlingame treaty were too
solidly established to be very much affected by the unconstitutional clauses of the new constitution against them. In most
other respects, in which the constitution of 1879 differed from
that of I 849, the changes were occasioned by abuses by legislatures and officers of their powers, so that it was thought necessary to confine and restrict them within narrow limits. But,
while some benefits have accrued as results of the new limitations,
they have not been unmixed benefits. The difficulty was that
they went too far. Almost as much was lost, by preventing, in
this too sweeping and indiscriminate manner, action which might
have been of benefit, as was gained by preventing action which
would have been of injury. While for instance it cannot be
denied that great wrongs were committed under the old consti1 Davis'
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tution by special legislation, at the same time special acts, which
might be of great beneficence, cannot be passed. The trouble
was not so much the old constitution, as the legislators and
officers, whom the people saw fit to elect and intrust with authority of which they were not worthy.'
In addition to the fact of the comparatively small majority of
votes for the new constitution, so different from the substantial
unanimity of the vote on the old constitution, it is also to be
remarked that in the convention, the majority of the delegates
voting for it was not composed altogether of the most intelligent
or best members. Almost every broad-minded, able and experienced delegate either voted directly against it or did not vote
at all; and, with very few exceptions, none entitled to that designation voted for it. As a rule, the better class men felt like
Henry Edgerton, who declared that he was in favor of retaining
as far as possible the old constitution; that he was "very much
. enamored of it; positively opposed to laying irreverent hands on
it," 1 or like Alexander Campbell, who, in a discussion in reference
to military affairs, declared that he was "opposed to tinkering the
old constitution in every section and desired to have it left: just
where it was." 1
1 Overland Monthly, January, 1883, 34-41.
•Debates and Proceedings of Convention, 154.
1 Debates and Proceedings of Convention, 731.
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HE next general election after the adoption of the new constitution, at which a complete new set of state officers was
to be chosen, was to take place on Wednesday, September
3, 1879. In view of its importance, the different parties at once
commenced preparing for the conflict. The Republicans had
already in March called a state convention to meet at Sacramento
on June 17. On May 22 the Republican state central committee
issued an address to the effect-in addition to the usual clauses
on national political affairs-that the Republican party, being preeminently the representative of loyalty, respect for law and
faithful adherence to compact, accepted the new constitution as
an absolute finality and pledged itself to a faithful and effective
administration of its provisions in all honesty and sincerity. At
the time appointed, the convention met at Sacramento and
adopted a platform, recognizing the new constitution and, among
other things, demanding the discouragement of monopolies by
corporations or individuals, the restriction of Chinese immigration, the promotion of education, the encouragement of all the
industries of the state, the protection of vested rights and the
reduction of freights and fares, upon all railroad lines in the state
that had received state or national aid, of at least twentypfive per
cent. It then proceeded to nominate a complete state ticket, with
George C. Perkins for governor, John Mansfield for lieutenantgovernor, and Augustus L. Rhodes for chief justice of the
supreme court. District conventions soon afterwards nominated
candidates for railroad commissioners, for members of the state
board of equalization, for senators and assemblymen; and about
the same time candidates for representatives in congress were
named.
(6'1)
41 VoL IV.
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Sacramento was also the place of the Democratic state convention, which was held on July I. That body adopted resolutions that the Democratic party was the only one that had
always observed, obeyed and maintained the federal constitution,
and was therefore the only one which the people could safely
trust to administer the new organic law of the state. It declared
itself in favor of the indissoluble union of indestructible states,
under the paramount authority of the federal constitution in all
powers not reserved by the states; against the interference by
federal officials, under "odious laws of Republican origin and
adoption," in elections in the states or any of them; denouncing
the "repeated abuses of the vetoes of Rutherford B. Hayes,
sitting as the executive officer of the government, in defeating
the will of the people as expressed by congress;" in favor of
reform, retrenchment and the utmost economy compatible with
good government; against the "evil and curse of coolie importation," antagonism to which it declared itself to have been the
first to proclaim; in favor of compelling the Pacific railroads to
pay interest on their bonds and reducing railroad freights and
fares, and in favor of affording the fullest protection of the state
government to mining as the original and still important industry of California-though the last resolution was subsequently
changed so as to include agriculture with mining as "the foreshadowing interests of California." It nominated Hugh J. Glenn
for governor, Levi Chase for lieutenant-governor, Robert F.
Morrison for chief justice, and also candidates for all state and
other offices to be filled.
On June 3, the Workingmen held their state convention at San
Francisco; and Kearney presided. They adopted, as a platform
and declaration of principles, a very long list of propositions,
consisting of many enunciated in the new constitution which
was to be enforced in letter and spirit, and many outside of it
One clause, utterly repudiating "all spirit of communism or
agrarianism," was objected to by Kearney; but, finding himself
about to be overruled by the convention, he withdrew his motion
to strike it out and thenceforth held his peace. Another clause,
or series of clauses, declared that vested rights in property must
be respected but that land monopoly must be prohibited; that
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appropriations of water for supplying any municipality, not carried into actual operation by the construction of water works
and furnishing of water, should be declared void; and that corporations must discharge their Chinese employees, or go out of
business. Other clauses were to the effect that no foreigner
ineligible to citizenship should be licensed to peddle goods or
commodities of any character in the state, and that laws must be
passed to purge the community of the presence of the Chinese
and prevent them acquiring any further foothold. Interest on
money should not exceed six per cent per annum, and contracts
by debtors for payment of fees of attorneys of creditors should
be prohibited. A curious clause was one by which the Workingmen's party announced that "to further secure the efficiency
of the new organic law, we will attack its opponents with the
most effective weapons; but among ourselves, in differences of
opinion, we will allow liberal discussion, give considerate attention and exercise the largest charity."
It then nominated
William F. White for governor, W. R. Andrus for lieutenantgovernor, Robert F. Morrison for chief justice and a full state
ticket.
In the meanwhile a new party had started, consisting of persons, who could not well affiliate with other parties, and disappointed politicians, who anticipated a popular tidal wave upon
which they might ride into prominence by taking it at flood. It
called itself the New-constitution party. It held its first meeting
at Stockton on May IO, a week after the new-constitution election. On May 17, or two weeks after the election, it held a sort
of mass-meeting at San Francisco, which adopted a preamble
and resolutions to the effect that, whereas the victory had been
achieved by the united efforts of men of integrity and patriotism
in the three existing parties in the state; and whereas, if the
duty of construing and putting in force the new constitution
were handed over to persons and corporations opposed to its
adoption, instead of relieving the state and its citizens of the
burdens which overwhelmed them in the shape of monopoly,
power, greed, fraud, dishonest government and unjust and
unequal taxation, it would be turned into an engine of oppression, and the efforts of its friends rendered futile and of no avail;
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ticket were elected by even larger pluralities, except justices
of the supreme court-the successful of whom, save Milton H.
Myrick, were on several of the tickets. Morrison was chosen
chief justice by seventy-two thousand five hundred and eightyeight votes to sixty-eight thousand two hundred and thirty-six
for Rhodes and nineteen thousand nine hundred and six for
Bennett The justices chosen were Elisha W. McKinstry, James
D. Thornton, Samuel B. McKee and Erskine M. Ross, Democrats; John R. Sharpstein, Workingman, and Milton H. Myrick,
Republican. A few votes, hardly a hundred in number, were
thrown in favor of a state ticket of the Prohibition party,
which had been regularly nominated but afterwards withdrawn.
Among the district officers chosen were: for the state board of
equalization, James L. King, Mos~s M. Drew, Warren Dutton,
Republicans, and Tyler D. Heiskell, Democrat; for the railroad
commission, Joseph S. Cone, Republican, Charles J. Beerstecher,
Workingman, and George Stoneman, Democrat; for congress,
Horace Davis, Horace F. Page and Romualdo Pacheco, Republicans, and Campbell P. Berry, Democrat. 1 In addition to the
almost general victory of the Republicans in respect to the
officers above mentioned, they also elected a majority of both
the senate and assembly-though San Francisco sent delegations
whose majorities were Workingmen. Next to the Republicans
the Workingmen had the largest number of votes in each house;
and the Democrats had only a small minority.
In accordance with the new constitution, the next legislature
met at Sacramento on January 5, 1880. It consisted of forty
senators elected for three years and eighty assemblymen elected
for one year. On January 6, Governor Irwin presented his last
message. It was very full. He remarked, among other things,
that when the last previous legislature met, there was a general
stagnation of business throughout the country and a difficulty
for laborers to obtain employment, but there had been some
improvement since then. He next noticed the adoption of the
new constitution and the very great opposition that had been
made to it, closing his remarks with the significant observation
that no other method was so effectual to secure the repeal of an
1 Senate

Journal, 188o,
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unwise or oppressive law as its strict enforcement.
He stated
the total funded debt of the state on June 30, 1879, to have been
three million four hundred and three thousand dollars.
He
called attention to the fact that the state und~r an act of April
4, 1864, to aid the construction of the Central Pacific railroad,
was paying interest at the rate of seven per cent per annum on
a million and a half of railroad bonds, which however would
mature in 1884, when the state's obligation to pay interest would
cease. He claimed that the state was thus paying one hundred
and five thousand dollars a year for at best only a few hundred
dollars worth of service; and he intimated that it would not be
paying anything-except
for a decision of the supreme court in
1865, which held that the inhibition of the old constitution
against the creation by the state of any debt or liability exceeding
three hundred thousand dollars except in case of war, invasion
or insurrection, without an authorization by a vote of the people,
did not apply, for the reason that the debt contracted on behalf
of the Central Pacific railroad was for a war or insurrection purpose.1 He further remarked that, with the object of preventing
any further legislation of that kind and to restrict the unlimited
power of levying taxes and making- appropriations, an amendment of the old constitution was in I 866 adopted and in 187 I
ratified, which prohibited the legislature from making an appropriation for any purpose whatever for a longer period than two
years.i But, strange to say, both this provision and that restricting state indebtedness had been entirely left out of the new constitution. On the other han<l, he called attention to the fact thal
the state board of equalization, provided for by the code in 1873 1
had been shorn of its powers by another decision of the supreme
court ;1 but he supposed, and evidently hoped, that the new constitu~ion would furnish the proper remedy.
Irwin spoke favorably of the operation of an act of March 30,
1878, creating a board of b,rnk commissioners, which had been
passed at his recommendation.
In reference to the question of
railroad freights and fares, then attracting much public attention,
z,s. Pacheco, 27 Cal. Ii 5.
I, sec. 22, of old constitution; Stats. 186g- 70, 367.
'Savings and Loan Society vs. Austin, 46 Cal. 415.
1 People

2 Art.
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and other prominent men of the place, he established the Bank
of Butte County, of which he became a director. In 1869 be
was elected to the state senate from Butte county and served in
the sessions of 186g-70 and 1871-2. In 1873 he was again
elected to the state senate to fill the unexpired term of Senator
David Boucher, who died in September, 1872, and served in the
session of 1873-4 In the meanwhile, in 1872, be had become a
partner in the San Francisco firm of Goodall & Nelson. afterwards known as Goodall, Perkins & Co., in the shipping business.
That firm, in connection with the corporation known as the
Pacific Coast Steamship Company, of which they were the principal incorporators, soon became the owners of most of the coastline steamers and gradually extended their line north and south
until they did almost all the coasting business by steamers out
of San Francisco. Though necessarily much occupied in his
shipping and other affairs, he accepted an appointment by Governor Irwin a! trustee of the Napa insane asylum in 1878, and
in 1879 was president of the San Francisco chamber of com- .
merce. In June, 1879, as already stated, he was nominated by
the Republican party for governor and elected in September.1
Perkins' inauguration took place before a joint convention of
the two houses of the legislature on January 8, 1880. In his
inaugural remarks, he turned his attention first to matters of
agricultural interest and, in connection with a reference to the
prohibition of contracting of state prison labor after January 1,
I 882, suggested that upwards of twenty-five millions of grain
sacks were needed in the state annually. This, though it may
not have been the first mention of what has since become the
great jute-bag manufacturing industry at San Quentin, was the
first gubernatorial recommendation of it He also recommended
the establishment of a branch of the government bureau of agriculture on the Pacific coast. Turning next to the mining interest,
he remarked that California had produced over twelve hundred
and fifty millions of dollars worth of gold. In the same connection, he remarked that the state geological survey had been substantially barren of useful results; that the school of mines in
the university had not as yet received an outfit, and that its
1Davis' Political Con\'entions, 6o1.
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chair was vacant. He mentioned the mining-debris and agricultural-irrigation problems as two most important questions to
be settled, and referred them to the careful consideration of the
legislature. He thought new legislation would be found necessary in reference to revenue-as the mortgage tax, provided for
by the new constitution, would not produce any addition, over
the old system, to the public funds. He announced himself in
favor of a tax upon all incomes in the state exceeding five
thousand dollars per annum, and also in favor of taxing uncultivated land equally with cultivated land of the same quality and
similarly situated. He adverted at some length to the great
national questions then pending in reference to elections in the
southern states; said that thousands and thousands of freedmen
in those states were being forcibly prevented from voting, and
declared that they should be protected by the government in
their rights of suffrage. He pronounced the state university
the "crowning glory of our educational system," deserving of
liberal encouragement, and recommended state aid for the support of orphans and orphan asylums.1
Almost immediately upon the organization of the legislature,
each house was almost flooded with propositions somewhat
similar to, but even more extravagant than, the hundreds presented to the constitutional convention.
Most of them were
aimed directly or indirectly at the Chinese; and it seemed as if
every member, who had a desire to gain popular favor, thought
it necessary, in proportion to his ambition, to introduce stringent
bills and cry out against Mongolians and Asiatics. There were
also large numbers of bills designed to cinch capital, destroy
corporations and in substance put an end to vested rights; but
they were mostly throttled in short order by the conservative
members; and, as this was usually accomplished in the most
effective way, the legislature of 1880 might be called one preeminently of indefinite postponements.
On the other hand,
many bills were presented for the purpose of amending the
codes and making them fit the new constitution; and a large
number of these were passed, including some recommended by
the committee appointed by Irwin and Perkins. The result was
16
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full reading at length on three several days, except in cases of
urgency. 1 Thereupon the bills that had been read only by title
were read over at length on three several days; and such became
the settled rule of construction in California. Notwithstanding
the decision and construction thus settled, John F. Cowdery,
speaker of the assembly, in his valedictory remarks at the end
of the session, took occasion to say that much valuable time
had been lost by enforcing the reading of bills three times at
length; that at least on the first reading, though the bill had to
be read, nobody listened and no court could compel anybodyto listen; and he concluded with an observation ~hat it was to
be regretted that the opinion of the supreme court had ever
been asked. 2
Several attempts were made to impose a chaplain upon the
senate, but without success; while in the assembly, which perhaps had greater need, a chaplain was chosen.• A rei.olution in
the senate to amend the constitution in order to confer upon
women the elective franchise was lost by the want of two votes.
In the assembly a bill to enable women to vote upon all matters
relating to the public schools was passed by a vote of forty-two
to thirty-seven; but the next day there was a reconsideration,
and the subject indefinitely postponed.'
A bill for a labor
bureau, passed by the assembly, failed to pass the senate. 6 A
number of bills in the senate for the relief of John Hoagland
and others, who had suffered injury to their farms along the
Sacramento river in a season of flood, claimed to have been
increased, if not entirely produced, by a change made by the
state in the channel of the American river, were withdrawn after
the first one had been indefinitely postponed. These claimants
had been before the legislature for years and had been authorized to sue the state, but failed to recover judgment and then
recommended their siege of the legislature for relief. It may
be added that the siege was persistently kept up until 1885,
vs. Kenfield, 54 Cal. II 1.
Senate Journal, 188o, 17, 48, 75, 124, 130; Assembly Journal, 188o, 13,
24, 72, 167, 895.
1 Senate Journal, 188o, 8, 27, 28, g6, 155; Assembly Journal, 188o, 14, 15.
•Senate Journal, 188o, 247, 474; Assembly Journal, 188o, 6o4, 6o7.
6 Senate Journal, 188o, 781.
1 Weill
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when they succeeded in procuring another act allowing them
to sue the state and appropriating thirty-five thousand dollars
to meet any judgment they might obtain, provided they would
be .satisfied with that amount and ask no more.1 As to the
acts passed in 1880, in addition to those remodeling the codes
already adverted to, a number of other important ones may be
mentioned
Among them were an act repealing the so-called
"Rogers' act," authorizing San Francisco to provide new water
works; several acts for the repeal of acts for the destruction of
squirrels; an act for publication of the debates of the constitutional convention of I 878-9; an act regulating the state prisons;
a new act for the relief of insolvents; an act establishing a mining
bureau; an act to promote drainage; an act to establish free
public libraries and reading-rooms; and an act to provide for
the organization, incorporation and government of merged and
consolidated cities and counties of more than one hundred thousand population. 2 The last-mentioned act, intended for San
Francisco and usually known as the" McClure charter," was an
attempt, in as far as possible, to collate and re-enact the famous
consolidation act of San Francisco and its numerous amendments, with only such changes as were made necessary by the
new constitution; but soon after its passage it was declared
unconstitutional by the supreme court ;5 and since that time
San Francisco, which has repeatedly refused to adopt a so-called
freeholders' charter-such at least as have been submitted to ithas been obliged to find its governing law scattered in many
volumes of the statutes, commencing in 1856.
Among the numerous anti-Chinese propositions presented at
this session, though most were defeated, a few passed. They
were chiefly: an act to promote emigration from the state; an
act for the removal of Chinese, whose presence is dangerous to
the well-being of communities, outside the limits of cities and
towns; an act to prohibit the issuance of licenses to aliens, not
eligible to become electors; amendments to the penal code,
making the employment of Chinese by corporations or any of
'Senate Journal, 18&1, 562; Stats. 1885, IOi.
Stats, 188'1, I, i, Ii, 67, 82, JO.'i, 115, 120, 123,137,221.
a Desmond ,•s. 1)111111, 55 Cal. 242.
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their officers, agents or servants, a misdemeanor; and an act
relating to fishing in the waters of the state. 1 As to the other
numerous propositions-perhaps not much more unconstitutional
than those above mentioned-was one to provide for the keeping
of accounts in the English or some European language, which
passed the assembly almost unanimously but failed in the senate;
one to brand and banish Mongolian convicts, and one to make
the secreting or storing human bones in places other than those
authorized by law a misdemeanor-the intention being to prevent the Chinese from sending the bones of their dead back
to China, as was their practice, It may be added that a
numerously-signed memorial from citizens of Oakland and its
neighborhood was presented to the senate against the passage
of the generality of the anti-Chinese bills; while on the other
hand the assembly granted the use of its chamber to 0. C.
Wheeler, a Baptist preacher, for the purposes of a lecture against
Chinese immigration.'
In the senate, towards the end of the session, Thomas Kane,
in the course of remarks on the bill to promote drainage,
announced that an attempt had been made to bribe him by an
offer of five hundred dollars if he would vote for the bill, and
five hundred dollars more if the bill passed He was asked to
name the person who had made the offer; but he refused to give
it. The senate at once appointed a committee of investigation,
which took Kane's testimony; but he still refused to divulge the
name. The senate thereupon cited him before its bar and, on
his continued refusal though he made an ample apology disclaiming any disrespect, committed him for contempt and sent
him to the Sacramento county jail, where he remained about a
week and until the end of the session.' In the assembly Samuel
Braunhart, after several times interrupting the speaker in putting
a question and refusing to take his seat, was ordered under
arrest. Being brought before the bar of the house, he again
used disorderly language and was by vote suspended from the
privilege of the floor for three days. Being still determined not
1Stats. 188o, 15, 22, 39, 123; Amendments to Codes, 188o, r, 2.
2 Senate Journal, 188o, 168; Assembly Journal, 188o, 69,70,452,526.

• Senate Journal, 188o, 634, 643, 676, 678.
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to submit, he persisted in addressing the house, when it ordered
the sergeant-at-arms to take and keep him in charge until his
term of suspension should expire. He was, however, allowed
to proceed, in charge of the sergeant-at-arms, to San Francisco
for the purpose of suing out a writ of habeas corpus before the
supreme court and thus testing the legality of his detention
But before the supreme court could hear the case, the period of
suspension and custody expired; and he was released and the
writ discharged. A few days subsequently, Braunhart was again
disposed to be disrespectful; but, soon afterwards recognizing
his fault and making an ample apology, he was excused by
unanimous vote; and pleasant relations were resumed. 1 Meanwhile Dennis Kearney, who had been hanging around the desks
of Workingmen assemblymen for the purpose of prompting them,
had managed to make himself so offensive that on vote the floor
was cleared. This angered Kearney to such a degree that,
immediately after the adjournment for the day but on the floor
of the house, he made an abusive, insulting and threatening
attack upon assemblyman James Adams on account of his vote
for the clearance. On the matter being brought to the attention
of the assembly, a resolution was adopted excluding Kearney
from its chamber, from all the galleries, lobbies, halls and antechambers thereto attached, from the rooms of the sergeant-atarms and from all committee rooms for the entire remainder of
the session; and directions were given to sec that the resolution
was enforced not only during hours of actual session but during
all hours and at all times:
But, notwithstanding some unpleasantnesses, the legislature of
I 880 performed its great task well.
It worked hard and it
worked persistently. It may have made mistakes, and there
may have been corrupt votes cast; but, taken all in all, its purposes were pure and its objects the conservation of law and the
public welfare. Had a considerable majority of each house
been elected by the same votes that adopted the new constitu_
tion, or had the same influences been predominant that in great
part prevailed in the constitutional convention of 1878--9, the
1 Assembly Juurnal, 188o, 36s, 367, 37S, 405, 447.
• Assembly Journal, r88o, 368, 406-408.
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result might have been different. Fortunately the conservative
element preponderated; and the main purpose of the majorities
in each house was to stay the tide of encroachment and preserve
existing institutions as far as could be done under existing circumstances. The dominant party had as a general rule opposed
the new constitution; but, after its adoption, they recognized it
with all its provisions as the supreme law of the land. They,
however, insisted that it was to be interpreted as essentially a
conservative instrument; and they managed to make good their
conservative claims with conservative votes. Their peculiar
position, in contradistinction to that of their antagonists, grew
out of the fact that there were two ways of construing the
instrument-one,
according to its strict letter, and the other,
according to what might be supposed to be its spirit. Under
the first method, by restricting and confining legislation within
the strict letter of the instrument, the most serious attacks upon
capital and corporations could be thwarted or rendered comparatively innocuous; while under the other method almost every
institution and enterprise, founded upon capital, might have
been endangered. On this account the conservatives became
very strict constructionists and in this way advocates of the new
constitution; while their opponents were disposed to read between
the lines and therefore did not, so generally as might have been
expected, invoke its exact language.
The main objects of the legislature of I 880, however, in addition to providing for the carrying on of the government, were
the amendment of the codes and putting in operation the new
system; and in accomplishing these purposes there was in most
respects great unanimity and good feeling on all sides. Almost
everything that the new constitution required and all that was
indispensably necessary to fit the new order of things was done.
The very magnitude of these objects, and the necessity felt in
every quarter of getting through with them in the short time
allowed, not only demanded, but in a great measure secured,
unanimity. There were, it is true, some matters and particularly
in reference to revenue, county government and elections that
occasioned severe and bitter contests; but in general all code
amendments, after being reported from the appropriate com-
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mittees, passed without much opposition. Hardly anything in
the way of important legislation could have been smoother than
the manner in which most of the code amendments were adopted.
On the other hand, in the management and discussion of matters
of contention, though there were occasional exhibitions of sectional prejudice and sometimes of political or individual passion,
there was nothing very serious of either kind. The talk was
in some cases acrimonious; but no one was very angry. In fact
the real feelings of the members towards one another were
exceptionally kindly; and, when they came to part at the end
of the session, they parted in good humor. The arrows that
had been thrown were not envenomed. They cal!sed no rankling wounds or festering sores. Considering the heterogeneous
composition of the two houses and the circumstances under
which they were brought together and under which they acted
when brought together, and especially in view of their great
labor and the important work they did-second only to that of
the first legislature under the first constitution-great
praise is
due to them. 1
In San Francisco, as has been already stated, the Workingmen's party had greater swing than in the state at large and,
though re'itrained from open violence by a healthy fear of the
"pick-handle brigade," they nevertheless continued to be loud.
In June, 1879, soon after nominating their state ticket, they
nominated a city and county ticket, with Rev. Isaac S. Kalloch,
a Baptist preacher, at the head of it for the office of mayor.
During the campaign the San Francisco Chronicle newspaper
attacked Kalloch as an improper person and published some
damaging statements against him. Kalloch answered from his
pulpit by attacking the mother of Charles and Michael H. De
Young, the proprietors of the newspaper. Charles De Young,
resenting this dastardly attack, on August 26, I 879, drove to
Kalloch's study in Metropolitan Temple on Fifth street and,
calling him out, shot and seriously wounded him. The assault
created a great deal of excitement, which was skillfully taken
advantage of by the \Vorkingmen; and Kalloch was elected
mayor by a large majority and duly inducted into office. The
1 Berkeley Quarterly, July, 18&>,234-240.
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newspaper, however, continued to assail him and having at last
got hold of and published something more than ordinarily damaging to the mayor's good name and reputation, Rev. Isaac M.
Kalloch, the mayor's son and also a Baptist preacher, on April
2 3, 1880, proceeded to the Chronicle office; surprised Charles
De Young in an unguarded moment, and shot him to death.
De Young was to have been tried for his assault with a deadly
weapon; but his death put an end to the proceedings. Young
Kalloch was afterwards prosecuted for murder, but was acquitted
by the jury impaneled to try him.
Almost immediately after the adjournment of the legislature
of 1880, which took place on April 16, the different parties
commenced preparing for the national conventions for nomination of president and vice-president of the United States and
choosing their delegates.
The Democrats favored Allen G.
Thurman for president; and a majority of the Workingmen
seemed to have the same preference. The Republicans on the
other hand were strongly in favor of James G. Blaine for president and instructed their delegates "to vote as a unit-first, last
and all the time" for him. \Vhen the nominations came to be
made, however, Winfield S. Hancock was named for president
and Thomas D. English for vice-president by the Democrats at
Cincinnati; and James A. Garfield and Chester A Arthur for the
same offices by the Republicans at Chicago. Though these
candidates were not first choice of the Californian parties, they
were accepted; and soon afterwards six electors were nominated
by each of the political parties, including a so-called National
Greenback Labor party and a Prohibition party. Congressmen
and assemblymen were also nominated in the different districts.
The election was held on November 2, 1880, and resulted in the
choice of the Democratic electors by an average vote of about
eighty thousand four hundred and twenty-eight votes as against
an average of eighty thousand two hundred and forty-six for
the Republicans-with the exception that David S. Terry, Democrat, was defeated, for the want of nearly five hundred votes,
by Henry Edgerton, Republican. The Greenback Llhor party
polled an average of three tho11s,111cl
th:-ce hundred and seventy;
and the Prohibition an average of fifty-five. Of the candidates
42 VoL. IV.
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for congress, William S. Rosecrans and Campbell P. Berry, Democrats, and Horace F. Page and Romualdo Pacheco, Republicans, were elected. The new assembly had a majority of
Republicans.
As the new constitution required the legislature to meet again
in 1881, that body convened, in accordance with its provisions,
at Sacramento on January 3. Perkins presented his first regular
message the same day. He said that the year just past had been
propitious and the condition of the state on the whole prosperous.
As one evidence of this, he stated that the assessed value of
property had been increased more than one hundred and eighteen and a half millions of dollars; but at the same time he added
that the taxation, occasioned by the new constitution, had also
been increased. He next adverted to the fact that the power of
the state board of equaiization had been neutralized by a decision
of the supreme court; and he went on to suggest that a new
constitutional amendment of the new constitution was a necessity.
He then touched on the public schools and said that, while in
1849 the first public school had opened at San Francisco with
only three pupils, the attendance had grown in thirty-one years
to over a hundred thousand, and the value of public school
property increased from nothing to some seven millions of
dollars; but he added that over fifty thousand children in the
state had not attended any school, and in this respect the condition of affairs was not satisfactory. He also adverted to the
reforms in the judiciary department, but pointed out that costs in
judicial proceedings, and particularly in cases of attachments,
foreclosures and settlement of estates in probate, were excessive;
and he recommended radical changes. He called attention to
the fact that the county government act, passed at the last session, had been declared unconstitutional and spoke of the need
of new legislation for county, as also for city and town, government. There was a necessity, he thought, for something to be
done in favor of immigration, for the reason that for five years it
had substantially stopped-in part at least on account of the turbulent agitation about Chinese and labor troubles. He therefore
recommended that publications should be made under authority
of the state of its resources, prices and locations with the object
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of attracting desirable new population. He expressed himself
against the doctrine of riparian rights as to the southern portion
of the state, or what he called the irrigable sections, and called
attention to the reports of the state engineer on the questions of
drainage, irrigation and the effects of hydraulic mining. He
favored a labor bureau as an institution that had given satisfaction in other states, and said that six thousand dollars had been
appropriated for the purpose by the last legislature but had
remained unexpended on account of the failure of the bill for its
creation. He spoke also of the state prisons, reform schools and
juvenile offenders; stated that on June' 30, 1880, there were
eleven hundred and sixteen patients at Stockton and eight hundred and thirty-nine at Napa; considered it necessary to keep up
and maintain the National Guard, and expressed himself opposed
to permitting charges to be made for traveling over the trails in
the Yosemite valley and Marip.osa big-tree grove. He likewise
mentioned a marked decrease of receipts by the state harbor
commissioners and accounted for it by the previous financial
depression over the whole country; and in conclusion he spoke
of the laws recently passed against the Chinese as not the proper
method of getting rid of them, and of the rights of women to the
elective franchise. 1
The term of United States Senator Newton Booth, who had
been elected on December 20, 1873, for a full term to commence
on March 4, 1875, was to expire on March 3, 1881; and, under
the act of congress upon the subject, it became necessary for the
legislature of 1881 to elect a successor. On January 13, the
second Tuesday after the meeting and organization of the legislature, as prescribed by law, the subject was taken up in each
house. The Republicans nominated John F. Miller; the Democrats William T. Wallace. In the senate, Henry George was
nominated as a third candidate; and in the assembly, Campbell P.
Berry. In the senate, Miller received twenty-seven votes, Wallace
ten, and George two; and in the assembly, Miller forty-two,
Wallace thirty-four, and Berry two. On the next day in joint
assembly Miller was declared elected.' He soon afterwards pro1 r Appendix to Legislative Journals, 1881.
SenateJournal, 1881, 46, 47, 52.
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ways of commerce; remove all apprehensions concerning the bay
of Suisun and the harbor of San Francisco; and at the same time
permit the continuance of those mining operations which add so
largely to the wealth of the community and support so considerable a percentage of the population."'
Notwithstanding the debris message, there were many members of the legislature who did not believe in the methods contemplated by the state engineer and especially in those proposed
by the drainage act of April 23, 1880. That act had met with
great opposition at the time of its passage, particularly in the
senate; and, though it passed, some who voted for it had doubts
about its efficiency. The experience of a year seems to have
convinced them that the act did not and could not accomplish
the purpose designed; and they were ready, in so far as possible,
to recall their action. An act to repeal the drainage act, introduced into the senate early in the session, was passed by that
body by a vote of thirty-four to six; but in the assembly it was
refused first reading by thirty-nine to thirty-five. This refusal
of the assembly, however, made little difference, as the drainage
act in the following July was by the supreme court declared
unconstitutional;' and nothing was left as net result except a lot
of worthless so-called debris-impounding dams on some of the
rivers and a big bill of expense.
Under the provisions of the constitution, the legislative session
of 1881-and the provisions applied to all subsequent sessionswas limited to sixty days or, what amounted to much the same
thing, pay of members was not to be allowed for a longer period.
The previous legislature had given their services gratuitously for
an extra week for the purpose of finishing up their business;
but, as it was not to be expected that this precedent would be
followed, the legislature promptly determined to adjourn, at the
expiration of the sixty days, on March 4 Not much had been
accomplished; it was found impracticable under the circumstances
to do anything in reference to a new system of county and city
governments, contemplated by the new constitution, which in fact
11 Appendix to Legislative Journals, 1881.
Senate Journal, 1881, 9, 216; Assembly Journal, 18811 405; People vs.
Parks, 58 Cal. 624.
1
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required long and careful work; and many other important
matters, including the general appropriation and tax levy bills,
had to be, or at least were, passed by. On March 3, Perkins
by special message called attention to the failure to pass these
indispensable measures; but the reply was that the new constitution did not allow sufficient time to accomplish all that was
required; and that all that could be done was to call an extra
session. Both houses, in so far as there was an expression of
opinion, seemed to favor an extra session; and on March 4, in
accordance with previous determination, the legislature of 1881
adjourned for the session.1
On March 24, 1881, feeling himself constrained by the situation of affairs, Perkins issued a proclamation to convene the
legislature of 1881 in extra session. As required by the constitution, he stated the purposes of his call, which he gave as the
passage of bills for general and deficiency appropriations, for tax
levy, apportionment and a general road law, and the confirmation
of executive appointments. He fixed April 4, 1881, as thetime
and limited, or rather attempted to limit, the period of the session
to twenty days. The houses responded by re-assembling at the
time appointed. Bills on the subjects indicated by the governor
were introduced; and the necessary appropriation and tax levy
acts were passed. A bill relating to highways and roads in the
state was also passed; but some of its features evoked much
opposition; and in the end Perkins vetoed it He also exercised
the power, given him by the constitution, to strike out several
items, of which he disapproved, in the general appropriation bill.
A special appropriation bill for payment of the expenses of the
extra session, which though not named by Perkins in his
proclamation was allowed by the constitution, was also passed.
It appears to have been supposed by the governor on April 20,
1881, when he approved this bill, that the extra session would
not last beyond the twenty days he had named; but at the
expiration of that time neither the general appropriation nor the
tax levy bill had been completed; and the houses, instead of
sitting only twenty days, sat nineteen days longer, or in all thirtynine days. Before the final adjournment, a bill to pay the
'Senate Journal, 1881, 378,379,395; Assembly Journal, 1881, 444,478,479.
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additional expenses was passed; but when it came to the governor he vetoed it on the ground that forty-two thousand seven
hundred dollars had already been appropriated for the extra
session; and he thought that three weeks was ample time to
'do all that was required. The houses, however, took a differ'ent view of the subject and overruled the veto-the senate by
twenty-eight votes against ten, and assembly by fifty-nine
'against nine. 1
1
The extra session came to an end on May 3, 1881. Upon the
adjournment, William H. Parks, speaker of the assembly, took
occasion to remark that the assembly had been subjected to
criticism and misrepresented by the press. But time would make
all things right. "I fear," he continued, "the public do not fully
realize the difficulties surrounding the legislature under the
present constitution. I would challenge the highest intelligence
to frame the necessary laws in sixty days, let alone getting eighty
men to agree to them. It will be a sad day for the state when it
has a legislature that will legislate literally according to the letter
of that marvelous instrument. What are legislators to domake unconstitutional laws or disagree? What could they do
but the latter? I believe the day near at hand when the constitution will be stripped of its evils by the voice of the people
through the legislature or in a convention. Evil must be the
state of affairs so long as it exists unchanged. Meanwhile, let
the press howl. As for myself, I have the consciousness of having done my duty as I conceived it, faithfully to the people and
under the dictates of my oath. I have had the support of the
members of this branch, over which I have presided. More than
that I do not ask. The press attacks on myself I care not for.
I can wait for vindication; and the truth will come out in time in
spite of misrepresentation and embittered prejudices." 1
On July 2, 1881, the entire community was horrified by news
of the murderous attack upon James A. Garfield, president of the
United States, by a disappointed office-seeker, named Charles J.
Guiteau. Garfield, in the four months of his administration, had
1 Senate

Journal, 1881, 472, 56o, 568, 572; Assembly Journal, 1881, 558,
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the mmes and the increasing activity of mechanical industries.
In illustration of the general progress, he cited the fact that in
1875 the export of wine amounted to only a little over one
million gallons and of brandy a little over forty-two thousand
gallons, while in 1881 it had risen to nearly three million gallons of wine and two hundred and ten thousand gallons of
brandy. He stated the assessed value of taxable property in the
state to be at that time about six hundred millions of dollars;
the interest-hearing debt, most of it in school bonds, being a
little over three and a half millions. He said that in the ten
years previous, over four millions had been expended in public
buildings; four and a half millions for charities, and twelve millions for public education; and that within fifteen years the
expenditures for educational purposes had increased from an
annual average of two hundred and seventy-five thousand to
upwards of two millions. The expenditures of his own administration had amounted to nearly four and a quarter millions
annually, while the annual average for five years preceding was
only a little over three millions six hundred thousand; but the
reasons for this increase were to be attributed to the extraordinary expenses occasioned by the new constitution, the natural
growth of the state and the old debts that had been left for him
to pay up; and in the same connection he congratulated himself
upon paying two hundred and eighteen thousand dollars of
deficiencies due when he was sworn in, and upon leaving nothing
of the kind to be provided for by his successor. He also called
attention to the fact that the directors of the state prison had
returned twenty-five thousand dollars, and those of the Stockton
1nsane asylum and of the state normal school, each one thousand
dollars, of unexpended appropriations; and said there had been
"no similar record in the fiscal history of the state." He took
pride in announcing that the state prisons during his administration had been rendered substantially self-supporting; that the
jute-mill established at San Quentin was a success, and the grain
sacks manufactured there superior to those imported; and he
. hoped that in the next and following years there would be no
necessity of further appropriations for state prison purposes. As
to the drainage or debris act of 1880, which had been pro-
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HE new constitution, as has been already shown, provided
that the terms of state officers in general, not including the
justices of the supreme court and judges of the superior
courts who were to hold for longer periods, should be for four
years-except those elected in 1879 should hold for only three
years. Former gubernatorial elections had all taken place in
odd years. The object of the change seems to have been to
make the elections for governors and state officers in general
take place in the even years not bissextile, or in the even years
when there was no election for president and vice-president of
the United States. The first of these even-year gubernatorial
elections was to take place in November, 1882; and in anticipation of it the political parties began to stir early. The Democratic state convention met at San Jose on June 20 and nominated
a ticket with George Stoneman for governor and John Daggett
for lieutenant-governor. The Republicans met at Sacramento
on August 30 and nominated Morris M. Estee for governor and
Alvah R. Conklin for lieutenant-governor. The Prohibitionists,
at San Francisco on July I I, nominated Richard H. McDonald
and William Sims; and the Greenback Labor party, at San Francisco on September 6, Thomas J. McQuiddy and W. J. Sweasey,
for the same offices. The election, held on November 7, 1882,
resulted in the triumph of the Democrats by an average vote of
about eighty-seven thousand to seventy-four thousand for the
Republicans; but Stoneman for governor had ninety thousand
six hundred and ninety-four to sixty-seven thousand one hundred
and seventy-five for Estee, fifty-seven hundred and seventy-two
for McDonald and a thousand and twenty for McQuiddy. The
( 007)
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of attracting desirable new population. He expressed himself
against the doctrine of riparian rights as to the southern portion
of the state, or what he called the irrigable sections, and called
attention to the reports of the state engineer on the questions of
drainage, irrigation and the effects of hydraulic mining. He
favored a labor bureau as an institution that had given satisfaction in other states, and said that six thousand dollars had been
appropriated for the purpose by the last legislature but had
remained unexpended on account of the failure of the bill for its
creation. He spoke also of the state prisons, reform schools and
juvenile offenders; stated that on June' 30, 1880, there were
eleven hundred and sixteen patients at Stockton and eight hundred and thirty-nine at Napa; considered it necessary to keep up
and maintain the National Guard, and expressed himself opposed
to permitting charges to be made for traveling over the trails in
the Yosemite valley and Marip,osa big-tree grove. He likewise
mentioned a marked decrease of receipts by the state harbor
commissioners and accounted for it by the previous financial
depression over the whole country; and in conclusion he spoke
of the laws recently passed against the Chinese as not the proper
method of getting rid of them, and of the rights of women to the
elective franchise. 1
The term of United States Senator Newton Booth, who had
been elected on December 20, 1873, for a full term to commence
on March 4, 1875, was to expire on March 3, 1881; and, under
the act of congress upon the subject, it became necessary for the
legislature of 1881 to elect a successor. On January 13, the
second Tuesday after the meeting and organization of the legislature, as prescribed by law, the subject was taken up in each
house. The Republicans nominated John F. Miller; the Democrats William T. Wallace. In the senate, Henry George was
nominated as a third candidate; and in the assembly, Campbell P.
Berry. In the senate, Miller received twenty-seven votes, Wallace
ten, and George two; and in the assembly, Miller forty-two,
Wallace thirty-four, and Berry two. On the next day in joint
assembly Miller was declare(! elected. 1 Ile soon afterwards pro1r
1
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Springfield in Missouri, by the way of Canadian river, Albuquerque and Agua Fria, to the head-waters of the Colorado Chiquito;
from there as nearly as practicable along the thirty-fifth parallel
of latitude to the Colorado river, and thence to the Pacific. It
was granted a right of way for one hundred feet on each side of
its line, together with necessary station, depot, side-track and
shop grounds and the right to take stone, timber and earth for
construction within its right of way. It was also given every
alternate odd section of public land along its line for forty miles
on each side in the territories, and for twenty miles on each side
in the states, with a right to select lieu lands in case the lands
along the line could not be taken. There was no money to be
given or bonds to be secured; there had to be one million dollars
of stock subscribed and ten per cent paid in within two years,
and the work of construction was to commence within the same
period; advance thereafter not less than fifty miles each year, and
be completed on or before July 4, 1878. At the same time, the
act recognized the existence of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company of California and provided that it might connect with
the Atlantic and Pacific line near the boundary line of California
and that it should have similar grants of lands and be subject to
like conditions. 1 The time of commencement of construction was
subsequently specially lengthened in favor of the California company. Afterwards on l\farch 3, I Si I, congress passed another
act oq:~anizing and incorporating the Texas Pacifi-: Railroad
Company, which was designed to run from Marshall, Harrison
county, Texas, to El P,1so; thence through New Mexico and
Arizona by the most direct and eligible route to the Colorado
river at or near the southeastern corner of California, and thence
to San Diego. It gave a right of way for two hundred feet on
each side of the line and the same kind of land grant which had
been given to the Atlantic and Pacific. In addition, it was given
special authority to issue construction and land bonds, and was
required to be completed in five years. And, as in the former
case, the Southern Pacific Railroad Company of California was
authorized to connect with it from Tehachapi.'
1

t:. S. Stats. 1865-6, 292-299.
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Notwithstanding the want of the magnificent subsidy given to
the Central Pacific Railroad Company, the Southern Pacific Railroad Company proceeded to build its line from Lathrop southward through Fresno, Tehachapi and Mojave to Los Angeles,
and thence southeastward towards Fort Yuma on the Colorado
river. On this line, the Sierra Nevada had to be passed at
Tehachapi and a tunnel considerably over a mile in length constructed through the San Fernando mountains, both involving
great outlay and skill; but both were carried through with
success. On September 5, I 876, the line was completed between
Lathrop and Indian Wells on the border of the Colorado desert,
a distance of about five hundred and eighteen miles-connecting
Los Angeles, which was three hundred and eighty-eight miles
south of Lathrop, with San Francisco and the Central Pacific
system. The junction was formed and celebrated with a spike of
San Gabriel gold, driven by an orange-handled silver hammer in
the hands of Charles Crocker in presence of a large and enthusiastic crowd, at Lang's station in Soledad Cafion near the eastern
end of the San Fernando tunnel. In six months more the line
was extended from Indian Wells across the desert to Fort Yuma
on the Colorado river; and subsequently it was carried across the
continent connecting with various lines as it approached the east.
And it may here be added, that afterwards another line was built
by the same company from Mojave to the Needles on the Colorado river, being a portion of the line provided for in the act
organizing the Atlantic and Pacific Company; and in the other
direction, a line was pushed up to the northern boundary of the
state, which connected with an Oregon line and formed connections with northern transcontinental roads.
In the meanwhile the Southern Pacific Railroad Company,
which was composed of the same members as the Central Pacific
Railroad Company, adopted much the same plan of absorbing all
the small lines coming or likely to come in competition with it,
as had been the policy and practice of the other company.
Regarded as one great institution, under whatever name it
might be called-and it finally came to carry on its business
chiefly under the name of the "Southern Pacific Company," a
Kentucky corporation organized under a special act of that state
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in 1884-it was growing to immense proportions and in the
very nature of things exercising wide-spread influence in almost
In the conduct of its business, its managers
every direction.
looked out for their own interests; and as these interests, at least
in the light in which they regarded them, often conflicted with
those of others; and particularly as it began to be understood
what immense fortunes had been made out of the bonds and
lands, which the government had lavishly thrown into their laps,
much ill-will was excited; and the railroad and its directors
became exceedingly unpopular, as has been seen manifested by
the numerous attacks upon it and them from year to year in the
legislature as well as in almost limitless newspaper articles and
public harangues. It was this hostile feeling, increased and
intensified by charges against the railroad managers of interfering
in politics, corrupting legislators and judges and monopolizing
and tyrannizing over all branches of business and affairs in general, that led to the legislative efforts to regulate freights and
fares, the appointment of commissioners of transportation, and
finally to the organization of the railroad commissioners by
the new constitution, already referred to. As one of such railroad commissioners, Stoneman almost from the start assumed a
position of antagonism to the other two, Joseph S. Cone and
Charles J. Beerstecher, who were supposed, and apparently with
reason, to manifest a decided leaning towards the railroad side.
At any rate.little or nothing of importance in the way of regulating
freights and fares, and nothing to the satisfaction of the community in general, was accomplished; while at the same time every disagreement-particularly
when there was a quarrel and the minority
of one was effectually run over by the majority of two-served to
raise Stoneman in public estimation. It seemed to make no difference that he manifested no skill in the fight-and, whatever his
excellence on the battle-field, he was not a success in the combat
in which he was now engaged. All that the public required, however, was that he should stand up as an opponent of the railroad;
and, as he did so with great persistence and without ever for a
moment harboring a thought of surrender, he became a sort of
popular hero; and the result was that, when taken up and nm by
the Democrats, being looked upon as an uncompromising enemy
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the same line, though not attended with the same success as a
state institution, was an act to establish a board of silk culture.
Another act of this session, which seems, however, to have been
unnecessary, or at least has not accomplished the good expected
of it, was for the establishment and support of a bureau of labor
statistics. 1
A resolution was introduced in the assembly, early in the
session, to investigate the affairs of the railroad commissioners
who had just gone out of office. An attempt to table it having
been defeated by a vote of sixty-nine to seven, the resolution was
unanimously adopted, and the subject referred to the committee
on corporations, which reported towards the end of the session.
It in substance found that the commissioners, Stoneman, Cone
and Beerstecher, had not properly attended to their duties but
carried on other business; that Stoneman did not make anything
out of the office; that Cone, though wealthy before, had received
deeds for large tracts of land from the railroad company while
in office-intimating that he must have been afforded extra .
facilities in procuring them-and that Beerstecher had gone into
office poor and come out comparatively rich. It also found that
Stoneman had made an attempt to accomplish something in the
way of regulating freights and fares, but had been defeated by
his colleagues; and that Cone shortly before the end of his term,
but so late that nothing could be accomplished, had also made a
similar attempt
It declared in effect that no good had been
done by the commission and asked that the testimony taken on
the investigation should be published, which was accordingly
ordered Whatever may be said of the unfriendliness of the
committee to Cone and Beerstecher and its manner of handling
the subject, there can be no doubt that the railroad commission
was so far not a success; and that neither of these two commissioners gained any credit with the people for the manner in which
he had filled the office.1
It can not be truthfully said that office-holders during the previous administration were worse than ordinary, or that they were
not better than had been the case in many former administra1 Stats.
1

1883, 27, 28g, 369.

Assembly Journal, 1883, 33, 449.

1 AsRmbly

Journal,1883. 4.12.Sir.

• Stats. r88o,99; Alllelablr
Jomaal,188.J,62.
■ Aaembly Joamat.
188.s 611.
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colleagues uncomfortable and addeJ to the popular inflammation.
This continued growing until, in the early part of 1884. an unexpected and unusual event occurred which roused the administration and caused a sort of political explosion. After the adoption
of the new constitution and the lodgment by it of the power of
assessing railroads in the state board of equalization--or in other
words for a period of four years-the principal railroads had
refused to pay the taxes levied against them. The result was a
number of suits,some by the state and some by counties, against
the delinquents for not only the taxes but also for the interest
and pe!'}altiesprescribed by law, which amounted at that time to
a very large sum. The most important of these suits had been
brought in the United States circuit court in San Francisco, then
held by Judge Lorenzo Sawyer, and were under the control, so
far as the prosecution was concerned, of Edward C. Marshall, the
state attorney-general. The general expectation was a judgment,
in favor of the state and counties plaintiff, for the full amount
claimed; when all at once it became known that Marshall had
compromised the cases, by releasing the interest and penalties and
accepting the simple amount of the taxes. He claimed, and
assumed, the right as attorney-general to act according to his
own judgment and will; and, according to his declaration, he had
made an advantageous settlement. But the administration and
the public generally and, as it afterwards appeared, the Democratic party, which had elected him, were of a very different
opinion; and when the facts became known great excitement
prevailed.
Stoneman, regarding the honor of the state involved and the
situation critical, determined to at once call an extra session of
the legislature, and accordingly on March 5 issued a proclamation
for that purpose, fixing the time of meeting for March 24, 1884.
In this document, he said the tax suits had un<ler various pretexts
been delayed and were at last terminated by proceedings, which
practically established that, while nothing was collectible from
the railroad companies, yet the state was willing to accept whatever they saw fit to pay. The humiliating attitude, in which the
state was thus placed, should fill the heart of every public-spirited
citizen with regret and mortification; whilst the disturbance of
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the financial system of the country, by the repeated and persistent
delinquency of these companies, no wise man should willingly
permit to continue. The condition of affairs also demanded a
change with reference to the regulation of the business of transportation companies. The plan of electing railroad commissioners from districts had not given «atisfaction; a wide-spread discontent existed on account of failure to adjust a tariff of freights
and fares; and, if the results so long hoped for from the commission were ever to be attained, it would have to be through a
revision of the constitution and laws upon the subject.• He, therefore, regarding the occasion as extraordinary, called the legislative
bodies in extra session, to submit to them six amendments to the
constitution relating to railroad commissioners and their election
from the state at large, to railroad taxes and to freights and fares;
also laws for the assessment and collection of income taxes from
railroads and other corporations; laws relating to revenue in general; laws for the sale of railroad property for delinquent taxes;
laws to prevent the ratification of any compromise or judgment
by consent in any tax case, by which a less amount had been or
was to be received than the sum due by law or claimed in the
complaint for tax, interest and penalty; laws more clearly defining
the duties and powers of the attorney-general, district attorney
and boards of supervisors in reference to the collection of ·delinquent taxes, and laws for the prosecution of and punishment for
discriminations and abuses in railroad transportation. 1
The legislature accordingly met on Monday, March 24, 1884
As soon as the houses organized, Stoneman sent in a message
asking their assistance in proposing such constitutional amendments and passing such laws as would prevent a recurrence of
the condition of affairs then existing in reference to railroad
matters; also in devising means to assert the rights of the state
in reference to the further prosecution of the tax suits and providing for opening and setting aside all compromises, consentjudgments and agreements by which the state had lost or was
about to lose any portion of the taxes, penalties or interest due
to it. He then enlarged upon the subjects for which he had
called them together, and pointed out the way in which he con1Senate Journal, Extra Session, 1884, 1.
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the vote showed twenty-two ayes to thirteen noes; and among
the ayes were several Republicans, who afterwards acted as
special advocates of Stanford's candidacy against Sargent. 1
In the meantime, while the senate was doing comparatively
nothing-it in fact passed only one senate bill-the assembly was
actively engaged in its work and passed nineteen assembly bills
and several important resolutions, which were supposed to cover
the objects for which they had been specially called together.
Three of these were propositions to amend the constitution in
reference to the railroad commission and railroad regulation and
taxation, and the others chiefly to amend the laws in reference to
the same subjects. These, as soon as passed, were sent to the
senate, which wrangled over them and passed four, one of which
was to provide for funding the indebtedness of counties in certain
cases, one to provide for taxes upon the income of railroad corporations which failed to pay property taxes, and two making
appropriations to pay the expenses of the extra session. Among
the resolutions adopted by the assembly were a series, usually
called the "\Vallace resolutions," declaring that the railroad
companies held their roads and franchises-paid
for by public
money and land-only as and for a public use and not as their
private property; that their management of them-only for corporate gain and emolument-was
a flagrant breach of public
trust; that the railroads were subject to legislative control, which
however should be exercised not oppressively but in a spirit of
justice, and that the decision of the United States circuit court,
that the power to impose taxes on railroad property was limited
to the same rules as the power to tax the property of private
persons, was in effect an assumption that railroad property was
private property and involved a grave judicial and political heresy,
alarming in its consequences and tending to subvert the rightful
authority of the state and people over railway prope1ties.•
Another step, taken by the assembly in the railroad controversy,
was the adoption of the report of a portion of the judiciary committee to the effect that the state was entitled to recover penalties,
interest and counsel fees in the railroad suits; that the attorney1 Senate Journal, Extra Session, 1884, 38.
• Assembly Journal, Extra Session, 1884, 22, 37.
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general had no authority to waive them; that he intended to
waive the rights of the state and had done so as far as he could,
but that the state might be restored to its former position by
setting aside and annulling his unauthorized acts; that, as the
record then stood, the question of the rights of the state was
not open to review on appeal; that the conduct and management
of the attorney-general was not such as to best enforce and
guard the rights of the state and counties, and that steps ought
to be taken to set aside the proceedings on the stipulations
entered into by that functionary. The vote on the adoption
of this report was forty-seven ayes to sixteen noes; and the next
day a motion disclaiming "all intention of imputing motives of
corruption or personal dishonesty in the attorney-general in his
official action" was tabled by a•vote of thirty-two ayes to twentyeight noes. 1 But, as the senate would not or at least did not
assist in the work contemplated by Stoneman, little or nothing
in the direction pointed out by him was done. The subjects
involved and the motives governing members, however, received
fuller public discussion than would otherwise have been the case.
As a specimen of the expressions of public opinion, the Stockton
Herald of April 29. 1884, charged David McClure, a Republican
senator from S.111Francisco, with declaring that with seven
Republicans and fourteen Democrats he would obstruct and
prevent any legislation.
He himself called attention to the
charge and said that he had taken no part in the debate mentioned by the newspaper and could not possibly have made the
statement imputed to him.• But the fact remains, that legislation
was obstructed and prevented.
Among the bills, passed by the assembly and sent to the
senate, was one to prevent discriminations and abuses of railroad
companies, commonly known as the "Barry bill." It had passed
the assembly by a vote of se\'enty-two ayes to two noes; but,
when it reached the senate, it was so amended as to make it very
different from the original; and as so amended it was passed by
a unanimous vote. In the long wrangles over it, there was on
several occasions a tic; and in every such instance Lieutenant1 Assembly
2

Journal, Extra Session, 1884, 140-143, 178, 179.
Scnatc Journal, Extra Session, 18S-1,;,.
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governor Daggett gave his casting vote against the bill as it
originally stood. It was then sent back to the assembly, which
concurred in a few of the amendments but refused to concur in
the most important of them and returned the bill to the senate
with a request that it should recede from all amendments not
concurred in; but the majority of that body, as was to be
expected, declined to recede and finally indefinitely postponed
further consideration of it. Another bill in relation to the
powers and duties of county boards of equalization, having the
same general objects in view, which passed the assembly by a
vote of fifty-nine ayes to five noes, was placed on file in the
senate, and there it remained. It may be added that among the
concurrent resolutions adopted, were one against the acquisition
of large landed estates in the United States, and one relative to
making August 29, 1884, the centennial anniversary of the
burial of Junipero Serra, the great founder of the missions in
California, a legal holiday as a tribute of respect to his memory
-and in accordance with the latter the governor afterwards
directed that day to be so observed. 1
Meanwhile the presidential campaign was approaching. Already on April 30, the Republican convention to select delegates
to attend the Republican national convention, which was to convene at Chicago on June 4, had met at Oakland; adopted a
platform, the main characteristic of which was favoring James
G. Blaine for the presidency, and elected twelve delegates. On
June 10, the Democratic convention was held at Stockton and,
besides selecting delegates to the Democratic national convention
to be held in Chicago on July 8, adopted a platform, the chief
clauses of which were denunciations against "certain Democratic
officers and legislators, who co-operated with the Republicans at
the late extra session in frustrating the will of the people and
antagonizing the true interests of the state," and specially naming among such officers Railroad-commissioners Carpenter and
Humphreys, Lieutenant-governor Daggett and Attorney-general
Marshall. It also named Samuel J. Tilden and Thomas A. Hendricks as the ·choice of the Democracy of California for president
1 Assembly Journal, Extra Session, 1884, 15,45, So, 81,156, 18o, 181-184,
187,205; Senate Journal, Extra Session, 1884, 51-81 1 111, u:z, 1:24, 1:15.
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and vice-president of the United States, with Allen G. Thurman
as second choice for president, and repudiating the aspirations of
Stephen J. Field for that office. On June 17, the Prohibition
party held a convention at San Francisco; nominated delegates
to attend a Prohibition national convention to be held at Pittsburg on July 23 and adopted a platform against the manufacture,
sale and use of alcoholic drinks as the greatest evil of the country
and the age. A convention, consisting of delegates from what
called themselves the National Anti-Monopoly, Greenback, Labor
and National Union parties, also convened at San Francisco on
May 23 and indorsed the nominations of Benjamin F. Butler
The national
and A. M. West for president and vice-president
com·entions, to which delegates were thus elected, chose as their
candidates-the
Republicans, James G. Blaine and John A.
Logan; the Democrats, Grover Cleveland and Thomas A. Hendricks; the Prohibitionists, John P. St.John and William Daniels,
and the Greenback Anti-Monopolists, Benjamin F. Butler and
A. M. West. Each of the parties nominated presidential electors; and the result of the election, held on November 4, 1884,
was an average vote for Blaine of one hundred and two thousand
four hundred and six; fur Cleveland eighty-nine thousand two
hundred and t\\'enty-fiyc; for St. John two thousand nine hundred and sixty, and for Butler two thousand am! ten. California's
vote for Blaine, however, like its previous vote for Hancock, was
not sufficient to 111;1ke
a majority in the electoral college; and
Cleveland and I Icndricks were declared chosen. 1 At the same
election, the different pitrtics put into nomination candidates for
twenty senators from od<l-numbered districts and eighty assemblymen; and a large m.ijority of those on the Republican ticket
headed by Blaine, being elected, made the new senate, with the
old hold-over members, almost equally divided between Democrats and Republicans, ;l!1d the new assembly very preponderatingly Republican.
The lq:;islature of I 885, thus constituted, met on January 5.
In the senate, a long- contest occurred in reference to a president
pro tempore, which after one hundred and eighty-four ballots
was decided on January 10 by twenty-one votes in favor of
1

Davis' Political Conventions, 454-473.
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Benjamin Knight.
In the assembly, William H. Parks was
elected speaker by fifty-seven out of seventy-five votes. Directly
after the completed organization of the houses on January 17,
Stoneman sent in his first biennial message. He represented the
·condition of the state as "reasonably prosperous;" there was
abundant production but unsatisfactory prices; warehouses were
filled with wool, wine and cereals, which were awaiting increase
in rates; and fructifying rains assured bountiful harvests and a
'revival of the mining industry for the coming year. He said
;that the expenses of the state were not so high as they had been
-those of 1883 and 1884 being nearly a million and a quarter
dollars less than those of 1881 and 1882; while the receipts were
'only about three hundred and eighty thousand dollars less than
in the previous two years. At the same time, the rate of taxation had steadily decreased from sixty-five and a half cents per
hundred dollars valuation in 1881 to fifty-nine and a half in I 882;
forty-nine and seven-tenths in 1883, and forty-five and a fifth in
I 884-the
lowest recorded in the history of the state government.
He further said that, according to the report of the controller,
the state had lost in various state offices, including those of the
San Francisco harbor-commissioners, the commissioner of immigration, the secretary of state and clerk of the supreme court,
the sum of one hundred and sixty-seven and a half thousand
dollars, of which C. P. Bunker, a former commissioner of immigration, had paid in, after judgment, a little over twenty thousand
dollars, and John W. McCarthy, a former clerk of the supreme
court, a little over twenty-one hundred dollars in full of his
delinquencies.
He called attention to the fact that at the last election amendments to the constitution had been adopted relative to the compiling, printing, publishing and distributing of text-books for the
use of common schools, and stated that it would involve a cost
of one hundred and fifteen thousand dollars, after the copy of
such books had been furnished by the state board of education.
He recommended the encouragement of the state boards of
horticulture and viticulture, and suggested that, as the United
States government had practically abandoned the fish-supply
;business, the state should take it up and have state hatcheries.
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He also recommended the continuance of the state mining
bureau, and in the same connection stated the mining product in
1883 to have been of the value of fourteen million one hundred
and twenty thousand dollars-nearly one-half of all produced in
all the states of the Union and more than one-sixth of all produced in the world. He likewise favored the permanent continuance of the state engineer department, and in connection with
the subject said that the doctrine of riparian rights, as decided
by the supreme court of the state, stood in the way of the proper
development of the country; that there was a necessity for legislation to insure the prosperity of the commonwealth in general
in this respect, and that, among other things of immediate need,
there should be required a title to and record of water claims
as clear and indefeasible as to real estate holdings. He next
adverted to the fact that in the course of the preceding two years
charitable institutions, including orphan asylums, old people's
and veterans' homes, had received nearly four hundred and
sixteen and a half thousand dollars, and that the insane asylums
at Stockton and Napa were filled to repletion. On the subject
of pardons, of which he had granted one hundred from the state
prison, twenty-seven from county jails and commuted thirty-five
sentences, he took occasion to remark that the pardons from the
state prison had in almost every case been at the recommendation of the state prison directors. It may be added that this
entirely too frequent exercise of the pardoning power, instead of
diminishing, increased during the remainder of his term-the
number from January I, 1885, to January I, 1887, being one hundred and two from the state prison, thirty-one from county jails
and one hundred and three commutations of sentence.
Stoneman next spoke of the railroad; but said nothing about
the extra session or its failure. He reiterated that the railroad
had not complied with its contracts or done anything in consideration of the interest paid by the state on fifteen hundred railroad bonds, amounting to two million one hundred thousand
dollars. It had not paid its taxes, but resorted to litigation to
delay and hinder the state. The amount of those taxes due for
the years 1880-1, 1881-2, 1882-3 and 1883-4 was within a fraction of six hundred and thirty-two thousand dollars, which with
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penalties and interest amounted to upwards of one million and
forty-one thousand. He recommended, as he had recommended
before, that the most stringent laws should be enacted to enforce
payment, as the life of the sovereign government depended to a
great extent upon its use. In addition to the suggestions thus
made, he thought that little legislation would be necessary; and
in conclusion he referred to the claim of Attorney-general Marshall that he had money of the state in his hands, which the
state refused to receive. Marshall had said in his report,
addressed to the governor, that although he felt how worse than
useless any suggestions from his office, in regard to the many
and pressing exigencies of the state, would be, he congratulated
the administration on its success in borrowing at a high rate of
interest from its own debtors money necessary to support the
state prison; in exhausting the fund sacred to the education of
the people, and in flooding the country with warrants upon the
treasury, discounted at ruinous rates by employees of the state;
while more than enough coin to meet the obligations of the state
lay in his office without interest and almost without security.
Stoneman, in a more seemly tone, replied in substance that the
money in Marshall's hands had been received by him in compromise of the tax suits at much smaller sums than were due;
that the administration was unwilling to accept such sums in
satisfaction of the debt, and that even if accepted the money
could not have been used as suggested by the attorney-general. 1
The first important matter that came up before the houses was
the election of a United States senator for six years commencing March 4, 1885, in place of James T. Farley, whose term was
to end on March 3. It came up, in accordance with law, on
Tuesday, January 27. Previous thereto, the contest of Stanford
against Sargent had been decided in the Republican caucus, as
was perhaps to have been expected, in favor of Stanford; and,
when the nominations came to be made in the respective houses,
Sargent was not named. The candidates put forward were
Stanford on the part of the Republicans and George Hearst on
the part of the Democrats. In the senate, out of thirty-nine votes
Stanford received twenty and Hearst sixteen, leaving three which
•1

Appendix to Legislative journals, 1885.
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consisting of amendments to four sections in relation to revenue,
and especially for the taxation of railroads by a levy of two and
one-half per cent per annum upon their gross receipts, was
passed by a much larger vote than the requisite two-thirds of
each house. 1 By this time it had become patent to nearly everybody-what had been known to the most intelligent men from
the start-that
the new constitution, instead of being a plain
declaration of organic propositions and principles, like the admirable constitution of the United States or even approaching the
dignified simplicity of the old constitution, was, in almost every
one of the many respects in which it differed from its predecessor,
a prolix and confused collection of provisions, many of them
inefficient and ill-advised, and in scope and purport resembling
an ill-drawn and ill-digested statute. Its defects have rendered
its frequent amendment a necessity, and the frequency of its
amendments has detracted from its authority and the respect
and reverence with which the constitution of a great state ought
to be regarded.
The legislation of the session included acts creating a state
board of forestry; to prevent fruit-tree pests and diseases; for
the endowment of the university; regulating the use of appropriated water outside of cities and towns; providing for a lien on
threshing machines; regulating the practice of dentistry; facilitating the giving of bonds required by law by corporations formed
for that purpose; a new street law for municipalities; establishing an industrial home of mechanical trades for the adult blind;
to promote drainage; to establish a new board of silk culture;
to establish and maintain a "California home for feeble-minded
children," and numerous amendments to the county government
act of the previous session. 2 In addition to these, there were a
very large number of deficiency appropriation acts passed, which
indicated that Stoneman, when he spoke in his message of the
great decrease in the expenses of the state during his first two
years, could not well have understood the real financial condition.
A couple of anti-Chinese bills were presented but not passed;
and it became evident, from the manner in which they were
1
1
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treated, that the persecuting spirit against Asiatics, encouraged
by the constitution, had by this time grown perceptibly weaker
than it had been. A resolution of sympathy for certain San
Francisco iron-workers on strike at the time, "for their efforts to
resist the downward course of wages with_ its dangerous and
degrading effects," was adopted by the assembly; 1 but a similar
resolution introduced in the senate was indefinitely postponed:
Among other subjects considered by the legislature of 1885,
and one of the most important, was that of irrigation.
This was
especially so with reference to the southern and much of the
central portions of the state, which without irrigation would
have to forever remain to a greater or less extent a desert.
Though it might be doubtful whether, under the restrictions of
the new constitution, the kind of legislation proper to meet the
case could be successfully carried out, an attempt was made in
response to the recommendations of Stoneman's message by the
assembly; but it was defeated in the senate. Speaker Parks
referred to it in his valedictory address and even went so far as
to pronounce it excellent.• It does not seem very likely, however, that any legislation, short of another amendment of the
constitution, would have afforded adequate relief, for the reason
that the fundamental question of riparian rights remained undecided. This old common law doctrine, very excellent in England,
the eastern states and some portions of California, gave to the
owner of land on the bank of a stream the right to the full,
undiverted flow of the stream in front of his property; and this
right could not be divested by appropriation for irrigation or
other purposes. Such at least was the contention of many persons; and on April 26, I 886, after long and exhaustive arguments,
it was so decided by the supreme court of the state.' This
decision, though it was concurred in by only four of the seven
justices of the supreme court, struck consternation into the ranks
of the irrigationists and induced them to besiege the governor
for another extra session of the legislature, in hopes of gaining
thereby some relief from the riparian-rights doctrine.
'Assembly Journal, 1885, 306.
'SenateJuurnal,
1885, 307.
1 Assembly Journal, 1885, 657.
1 Lux vs. Haggin, 69 Cal. 255.
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Stoneman, notwithstanding his previous extra-session experience, allowed himself to be persuaded into trying the experiment
over. On July 16, 1886, accordingly, a couple of months after
the decision of the supreme court, he issued his proclamation
calling the legislature together again on the following July 20.
The reason he gave for his hasty action was that the wide-spread
disaster, which the decision threatened to the agricultural interests
of the country, and the consequent general excitement and
apprehension, rendered it necessary to take immediate and efficient
action to prevent the injurious consequences, which would otherwise flow from the establishment of such a rule of law as had
just been enunciated by the highest court of the commonwealth.
He said that under the sanction of long-continued cu5tom,
which had treated the flowing waters of the state as public property and dedicated them to common use, a splendid system of
irrigation had grown up. For years it had been allowed, without question, to become general; and, under it, large areas of
the country, otherwise desert, had been converted into luxuriant
fields; orchards and vineyards had been planted; hundreds of
millions of taxable property had been created; thousands of
happy homes had been founded; colonies, towns and villages
had sprung up, and an intelligent and industrious population,
invited from abroad, had been induced to settle and develop the
resources of the state. The agricultural prosperity already
achieved and the future possibilities of southern California and
the great valley, which comprised the larger portion of the arable
land, depended and would always depend upon the free use of
the waters of the rivers and streams and the right to divert and
conduct them to the places where they could be made useful.
The recent decision, however, had destroyed this system by
adjudicating that any riparian proprietor might prevent any person, not a riparian proprietor, from appropriating, diverting or
using water from any part of the stream above his land; and that
he might do this on an ex-parte application, without notice or
warning or an opportunity of being heard until after irretrievable
damage had been done. Under the circumstances, trouble was to
be anticipated, if attempts were made to enforce the principles of
the decision and interfere with thP. c 111 i!,; and life giving irrigat-
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ing streams upon which so large a portion of the state depended.
Other states, having an arid climate similar to that of southern
California, had conformed their organic and statute laws to the
necessities and requirements of their condition in these respects;
and in his judgment the time had manifestly now come, and
admitted of no delay, for California to do likewise.
Another matter of public concern, in his opinion-and he was
doubtless induced to think so by the recent decision-was
the reorganization of the supreme court. He averred that the
existing system had not given satisfaction, and that the evils connected with it were growing worse instead of better. It was
cumbersome and unwieldy. Business before it was greatly in
arrears, notwithstanding the creation of a commission to assist
the justices and relieve them of a large portion of their work:
The division of the court into departments, he further said, had
not worked well: it led to the practice of hearing cases twice
over, without any advantage and at the expense of too much
time. Taken altogether, he thought the judicial system, so far
as the supreme court was concerned, to be perplexing and by no
means what it ought to be, and that the salaries allowed were
too small to induce eminent lawyers to accept places upon its
bench. In conclusion he defined, as subjects to be legislated
upon at the extra session, amendments to the constitution in
reference to securing the right of appropriation, diversion and
use of flowing water for irrigation or other beneficial purposes;
laws necessary or proper to protect the full and free enjoyment
of such rights and repeal a section of the civil code recognizing
riparian rights; amendments to the constitution reforming the
supreme court, and laws providing for the submission of constitutionai amendments to popular vote and paying the expenses
thereof. 1
The extra session of 1886 convened, in accordance with the
proclamation, on Tuesday, July 20. The assembly met with its
old officers; but the senate re-organized and took a couple of
days to do so. On July 22, Stoneman sent in a special message
reiterating the views expressed in his proclamation and stating
that public opinion was united and irresistible in its demand for
1 Scnate
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assembly the votes were announced as seventy for Williams and
twenty-four for Hearst out of a total of ninety-four; and Williams
was declared elected for the unexpired term ending March 3,
1887. 1
After the extra session had lasted a month and nothing in the
way of legislation been done, there was talk of final adjournment;
and the senate adopted a resolution to that effect, fixing the time
This, however, was not acceptable to the
for August 20.
assembly, and it adopted a resolution to adjourn till Tuesday,
September 7, 1886, and then make another attempt to get through
the several amendments of the constitution and a few bills
relating to irrigation and water rights, which it had passed
Upon this, Stoneman, who was in accord with the assembly,
transmitted a special message to both houses, stating that they
had met for. the purpose of considering certain definite subjects;
that a memorial had been presented to him, signed by eightynine members of the legislature, asking for the extra session and
pledging their support to the measures contemplated, and that he
had trusted in their sincerity. And he could not but believe, in
view of the vast importance of the questions involved, that the
legislature would yet pass such amendments to the constitution
and laws as might be necessary to set aside the English commonlaw doctrine of riparian rights-a doctrine which, if sustained
and enforced, would, in his judgment, destroy millions of property and ruin the airicultural interests of a large part of the
state. The settlement of these questions would repay a thousand
fold the expenses of the session and any additional expenses
that might be incurred; and he therefore, on account of the disagreement of the houses and in accordance with the power
vested in him in such case by the constitution, adjourned the
legislature until Tuesday, September 7, 1886. Thereupon, much
confusion reigned in the senate. Some claimed that the legislature was adjourned; others that it was not. Lieutenantgovernor Daggett ruled that it was not adjourned and that it
could not be adjourned by the governor until both houses had
exhausted their resources in trying to come to an agreement.
On appeal from this ruling, Daggett was sustained; but not long
'Senate Journal, Extra Session, 1886, 39-43.
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afterwards, he changed his mind and "out of respect for the governor" declared the senate adjourned as ordered. 1
When the houses met again on September 7, it was found that
they were in no better accord than before. Without the senate,
the assembly could do nothing; and the senate was not disposed
to act. Some of the senators protested against proceeding any
further on the ground that there had been no disagreement of
the houses when Stoneman had adjourned them, and that the
extra session had therefore lapsed. Others took a contrary view;
but evidently they either did not consider the destruction of
riparian rights so important as Stoneman did, or found that they
could not under the condition of things accomplish anything.
Some of them doubtless thought that the doctrine of riparian
rights, which had grown up as an integral part of the common
law and been recognized as beneficial from times immemorial,
had some virtue at least for those portions of the state that
were favored with natural irrigation, and that if these rights
ought to be destroyed in some sections of the country it did
not follow that they ought to be destroyed throughout the entire
land. But, whatever might be the reason, it was plain that the
extra session was a failure and that nothing could be accomplished. And this being the general opinion, the houses, without
doing anything further, adjourned sine die on September I I, 1886.'
1 Senate Journal, Extra Session, 1886, 70-72.
'Senate Journal, Extra Session, 1886, 73-87.
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justices of the supreme court, Noble Hamilton to fill a vacancy
on the supreme bench occasioned by the resignation a short time
before of Justice Erskine M. Ross, and a list of candidates for
other state officers.1
It was especially to the administration of President Grover
Cleveland and the "honesty, frugality and success" with which it
was conducting the affairs of government and "carrying out the
principles of democracy in administering public trusts and keeping faith with the people," that the Democratic convention
proudly invited attention in its platform. It recommended the
free coinage of both gold and silver at the rates fixed by law;
denounced the tariff on wool, and advocated the release from
taxation of spirits used in the fortification of sweet wines and
the protection of the wine, and especially the raisin, industry.
It declared itself in favor of liberal wages and free labor and the
encouragement of associations formed for the purpose of maintaining their rights by peaceful and efficient means against powerful and oppressive combinations. It announced its unalterable
opposition to Chinese immigration and demanded the abrogation
of what it called the "Burlingame-Swift" treaty; also its unalterable opposition to all sumptuary legislation. It condemned the
great railroad companies "for their defiance of the state power,
their corrupt practices and their persistent refusal to contribute
their just and lawful proportion of the revenue" and demanded
the defeat of the "Heath amendment." It demanded proper
protection against invasion and favored liberal treatment of the
citizen soldiery, and extended "with special emphasis" its "sympathy to the present heroic efforts of the Irish people." It
declared that the English law of riparian rights was inapplicable
to the circumstances and conditions of California, and that the
state might at any time assume control of the diversion, use and
distribution of water under general laws enacted for that purpose- provided it should in no event be callee.Iupon to construct
irrigation works. It also declared that the public schools would
always have the fostering care of the Democratic party, and that
it was the duty of government to devise "some way for mining
to be continued without injury to any other inc.lustry." Two
1 Davis'
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additional planks were adopted; one, offered by David S. Terry,
that all supplies to be furnished for public institutions should be
the product of white labor only; and the other, offered by G. W.
Jeffries, that every Republican in office by appointment, except
those holding under civil service rules, should be removed and a
Democrat appointed in his place. The Democratic nominations
for the principal offices were Washington Bartlett for governor,
M. F. Tarpey for lieutenant-governor, Jeremiah F. Sullivan and
Samuel Bell McKee for justices of the supreme court, and Jackson Temple to fill the vacancy occasioned by Ross' resignation.
There were numerous other conventions, among which were
those of a Citizens' Anti-Chinese party at Sacramento on March
IO; a Prohibition party at Sacramento on May I 2; a State Irrigation party at San Francisco on May 30; a Grangers' party at
Sacramento on September I 5, and the American party at Fresno
on September 28. The work of the Anti-Chinese consisted
mainly of the adoption of a very long memorial to the president
of the United States and congress, drawn by a committee of
which Swift was chairman, on the subject of "relief for the
Pacific coast from the Chinese evil," and of a series of resolutions 1
drawn by a committee of which Horace Davis was chairman,
against the presence of Chinese in California, disclaiming any
unlawful proceedings, but at the same time recommending the
"boycotting" or suspension of amicable dealings with any person
who employed a Chinaman either directly or indirectly or pur·
chased the product of Chinese labor. To this boycotting resolution, a number, including Aaron A. Sargent, John Bidwell,
Frank M. Pixley, Francis G. Newlands and Marcus H. Hecht,
strenuously objected. After discussion and a viva voce vote,
which was announced to be in favor of the resolution, Sargent
and others demanded a roll-call; and, upon this being refused
on the ground that it came too late, Sargent and Bidwell withdrew from the convention. The Prohibitionists, as was to have
been expected, adopted a platform against the "manufacture, sale
and importation of all alcoholic beverages." Some went further
and, among other things, wanted women suffrage. A clause to
that effect, however, was rejected; and then the convention, as if
1

Davis' Political Conventions, 518-524.
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sorry for what it had done, adopted a resolution that, notwithstanding such rejection, "the immediate a_ndunconditional enfranchisement of women would tend to the highest interest of the
whole people" and that, as individuals, they would use every
lawful and proper means to secure an amendment to the constitution conferring upon women the right to vote. They nominated Joel Russell for governor. The Irrigationists, consisting
of delegates from some fifty irrigation clubs, adopted a platform
setting forth their propositions chiefly in the form of two proposed amendments to the constitution and a statute, designed to
destroy riparian rights and secure all unappropriated water as
public property and for the use of the people, and in effect
declaring that they would support no one for office who was not
in favor of their principles. They made no nominations. The
Grangers expressed themselves in favor of electing United States
senators by a direct vote of the people; in favor of the free
coinage of gold and silver; against national banks; in favor of
government money which should be a legal tender for all debts;
against government bonds; in favor of irrigation; against adulteration of foods, drinks and medicines; against the "Heath
amendment;" against any increase of the standing army in time
of peace or increase of appropriations for the state militia;
against Chinese immigration; in favor of a reduction of fees and
salaries of county officers, and in favor of placing women on an
equality with men in official clerical employment They nominated Joel Russell, the Prohibitionist candidate, for governor,
Joshua V. Webster for lieutenant-governor and Jackson Temple
and Jeremiah F. Sullivan for justices of the supreme court. 1
The American party, which was in substance a rehabilitation'
of the old Know-Nothing party and reiterated its old doctrines,
declared, among other things, that the naturalization laws of the
United States ought to be unconditionally repealed; that no nonresident alien should be permitted to own real estate, and that
the real estate possessions of resident aliens should be limited in
value and area. It nominated a ticket at the head of which it
placed John F. Swift, the Republican candidate, for governor.
This ticket was published in the San Francisco Ar~onaut, a
1 Davis'

Political Conventions, 479-513, 524-526.
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newspaper which had gained a reputation for literary ability, for
its attacks upon Roman Catholics, and to some extent for being
the advocate and organ of the American party.
Its editor,
Frank M. Pixley, was a warm personal friend of Swift; and it
was in great part through his exertions that Swift was thus
nominated. Instead, however, of accepting the nomination so
thrown at his feet-which would undoubtedly have secured his
election-Swift took occasion to at once write a letter to Pixley,
not only declining and rejecting the ''unsolicited and undesired
honor" of a nomination from the American party, but also
expressing himself as glad of the opportunity of giving his
views upon the opinions advocated by the Argonaut.
He then
proceeded to say-and
evidently in a tone and manner that
indicated his letter was for publication-that
he never, either in
public or private, expressed or entertained any of the opinions of
the Argonaut or the American party; that he never made or felt
any distinction between men of the white race, citizens or not
citizens, on account of their nationality or religion; that the
policy of inviting European immigration was a wise one in its
inception, nnd, even if of doubtful advantage, it was now highly
unjust, and unwise because unjust, to agitate the matter over
again after millions of good men and excellent citizens had
accepted the invitation and acted upon it. He also took occasion to add that he thought Roman Catholics as loyal to republican institutions and to the United States as Protestant Christians or people of any other faith. Such being his sentiments, he
took it for granted that the American party would not want him
on their ticket; but, whether so or not, he desired his name taken
off the American ticket and not again printed in that connection.
\Vhatever Swift's purpose may have been in writing such a letter,
it was certainly one of the most impolitic.things he could have
done; and great was the surprise of everybody when the letter
was printed. The Republicans almost despaired; the Democrats
exulted; the American party at once took down Swift's name
and put in its place that of P. D. \Vigginton; and it afterwards
endorsed \Vaterman for lieutenant-governor, and McFarland,
Paterson and Temple for justices of the supreme court. In the
meanwhile, Charles C. O'Donnell, one of the old Workingmen's
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party-who
had made himself conspicuous in the constitutional
convention of 1878---9 for his violent anti-Chinese and other
sand-lots utterances, and who had afterwards continued his
agitation with so much success in San Francisco as to be elected
· coroner in 1884-had nominated himself for governor and relied
for support upon what may be called the fag-ends of his own old
party and the dissatisfied members of other parties. 1
On November 2, 1886, the election was held; and the public
opinion of the day expressed itself through the ballot-box. For
governor, Bartlett, who was elected, received eighty-four thousand
nine hundred and seventy votes to eighty-four thousand three
hundred and eleven for Swift, six thousand four hundred and
thirty-two for Russell, seven thousand three hundred and fortyseven for Wigginton, and twelve thousand two hundred and
twenty-seven for O'Donnell. For lieutenant-governor, Waterman, who was elected, received ninety-four thousand nine hundred and seventy-three to ninety-two thousand five hundred and
seventy-six for Tarpey. McFarland, Paterson and Temple were
elected justices of the supreme court by very large majorities-the
first two for full terms and the last for the unexpired term. Thus
the popular voice was for a Democratic governor, a Republican
lieutenant-governor, Republican justices of the supreme court for
the long term, and a Democrat for the short term. The rest of
the ticket elected was partly Republican and partly Democratic,
and nearly evenly divided. For congress, Thomas L. Thompson,
Marion Briggs, Joseph McKenna, \Villiam W. Morrow, Charles
N. Felton and William Vandever, the first two Democrats and the
other four Republicans, were elected. The railroad commission,
got two Republicans and one Democrat, the state board of equalization two Democrats and one Republican. And, last not least,
the "Heath amendment'' to the constitution, which, as before
stated, proposed an annual tax of two and a half per cent on the
gross earnings of railroad companies in lieu of all other state and
county taxes-the gross earnings to be ascertained by the state
board of equalization-together
with some other provisions in
reference to revenue, was clefcated.2
1 Davis' Political Conventions, 526-532.
'Senate Journal, 1887, 23; Davis' Political Conventions, 532,533.
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The legislature of 1887 met on January 3. The senate, being
largely Democratic, elected Stephen M. White its president pro
tempore; and, following the precedent of the Democratic senate
in 1871 when Pacheco was lieutenant-governor, it resolved to
appoint all its own committees, instead of leaving them for .
Waterman's choice. 1 The assembly, having a small Republican
majority, chose William H. Jordan its speaker, who of course
appointed the committees. On January 6, after the houses were
fully organized, Governor Stoneman transmitted to them his
second biennial and last message. He said that the manifold
industrial, economical and commercial interests of the state were
in a highly prosperous condition; immigration pouring in; property values being enhanced; rich resources developed; fields for
labor multiplying; and peace and good order-the concomitants
of prosperity-everywhere
prevailed. At the same time the
expenses of the government, which had been unprecedentedly low
during the first two years of his administration, had greatly
increased in the last two years-the expenditures of the latter
being over two and a half millions more than those of the former,
and the state rate of taxation having advanced from forty-five
and one-fifth cents on the one hundred dollars in 1884 to fiftysix cents in 1886. The railroad suit in the United States supreme
court, he said, had been decided against the state, but not upon
the vital question as to the validity of the revenue system of the
constitution as applied to railroads. Meanwhile, the state controller and himself had been in full accord in unremitting efforts
to compel railroac.ls to discharge their obligations to the state;
anc.l,though they had failcc.l,better things were to be hoped under
the new administration, when the legal department would doubtless cordially co-operate with the other departments of the government. The amount of taxes with penalties and interest
against the Central and Southern Pacific companies, for the years
from 1880 to 1883 inclusive, was upwards of one and a half million
dollars, of which Attorney-general Marshall had collected under
his arrangement of compromise, and on June 19, 1886, paid to
the state, the sum of a little over seven hundred and sixty-eight
thousand dollars. The sum still remaining due, counting penal1Senatc Journal, 188i, 9, 10.
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ties and interest and including the unpaid taxes of 1885 and 1886,
was over two and a quarter million dollars. 1
In reference to the extra session of 1886, he said that, though
barren of the results anticipated, it had done some good by the
new light thrown by its discussions upon the subject of irrigation;
but it was evident that a session of sixty days was not enough to
solve so large a question. As to the act of 1885 for compiling,
printing and furnishing text-books for the common schools, the
appropriation had been one hundred and seventy thousand dollars, with which a new plant had been established in connection
with the state printing office; copyrights purchased; and books,
including speller and three readers, or in all eleven hundred and
twenty-eight pages that compared favorably with any in the
United States, were printed and furnished at less than one-half
the usual price. "The work," he added, "has been well done
and has effected an enormous saving to the people of the state
for all time to come. It has, furthermore, had as a result the
incalculable advantage of demonstrating that a state may do
such work for itself; and no doubt this will enure to the benefit of the whole Union, and the example of California be followed
by other states." He commended the secretary of state for
materially reducing the expenses of his office and the surveyorgeneral for making his, more nearly self-sustaining than it had
been during any past administration. He stated the total state
expenditures for charitable institutions, during the previous two
fiscal years, at very nearly six hundred and twenty-five thousand
dollars; recommended an increase of the jute mill plant at the
San Quentin state prison, and the employment of the convicts at
Folsom to quarry stone for the San Francisco sea-wall, and
remarked upon the enormous overcrowding of the insane asy- ·
lums,-there
being nearly three thousand patients in 1886 as
against a little over fifteen hundred in I 884. The board of bank
commissioners had done excellent work-having
under their
charge ninety-six banks to be examined twice every year. Of
these, twenty-two were savings banks holding in their keeping
sixty-three millions of dollars; while the other seventy-four were
commercial banks having forty and a half millions. He called
1

1 Appendix to Legislative Journals, 1887.
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attention to the annual decrease of the quinnat salmon and recommended more stringent protection. He also spoke of a reduction, during the previous two years, of twenty per cent of the
dockage and in some instances of fifty per cent in tolls by the
state harbor commission at San Francisco; while tolls on wheat
and flour shipped from the port had been entirely removed; and,
in the same connection, he mentioned the fact that at the end of
I 886 the total completed length of the San Francisco sea-wall
was six thousand three hundred and sixty-one feet at a cost of
a little over one million one hundred and ninety-one thousand
dollars, or an average of about one hundred and eighty-seven and
a quarter dollars per lineal foot.
But it was perhaps with most satisfaction that he reviewed the
chief agricultural and horticultural industries of the state and
their great development
"A state," said he, "that can show a
production annually of from twenty to forty million bushels of
wheat, fifteen to eighteen million gallons of wine, thousands of
tons of fruit, eight to ten million pounds of wool, a half million
boxes of raisins, and whose citrus fruits are the admiration of all,
must be prosperous. The demand for her productions will
increase in a manifold degree." He praised the managing boards
of agriculture and horticulture as having done well and reflected
credit upon the state; and he accordingly had a good word
to say of the state agricultural society, the state board of horticulture, the state viticultural commission, and also for the board
of silk culture and the mining bureau. And in conclusion-stating that with this message ended his official duties-he said that
it had been his aim to emulate the records for efficiency and
integrity left by his predecessor; and that it was a source of deep
gratification to him to have the honor and privilege of handing
over the power committed to his trust by the people of the state
to his successor, who had so deservedly earned an enviable
reputation for qualities of statesmanship-pure,
wise and economic-and whose public life had ever been devoted to the best
interests of the people.'
\Vashington Bartlett, the sixteenth _governor of the state of
California, ckctcd to the fnurkcnth guhcrnatorial term, was born
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in Savannah, Georgia, on February 29, 1824 As he grew up,
he attended school in that city and afterwards in Tallahassee,
Florida, to which place the Bartlett family removed in 1837.
There he commenced business by learning the printer's occupation in the office of his father, who was the editor and proprietor
In 1845, at the age of twenty-one years, he
of a newspaper.
commenced the publication of a newspaper on his own account.
On January 13, 1849, he took passage in the ship Othello from
Charleston, South Carolina, for California and arrived in San Francisco, by way of Cape Horn, on November 19, 1849. Immediately upon his arrival, having previously shipped from Charleston
the necessary materials, he opened a job-printing office and went
to work. One of the first fruits of his labor was the publication
of a small royal-octavo volume entitled, "California As It Is and
As It May Be," bearing the imprint "San Francisco, printed by
\Vashington Bartlett, No. 8 Clay street, 1849." On January 23,
1850, he issued the first number of the Daily Journal of Commerce, which made its appearance the next day after the old Alta
California, previously published as a tri-weekly, came out as the
Daily Alta California-the two thus being the first daily newspapers published in the state. It was his misfortune to lose
heavily in several of the great fires of the early days; but he managed to keep at work and continued in the newspaper and print- ing business until I 857-having been interested at different times
in various newspapers, including the Evening Journal, the Evening News and lastly in the True Californian. In 1857, the year
after the famous vigilance committee and the organization of the
great People's party, he was appointed deputy in the office of the
county clerk of the city and county of San Francisco; in 1859
was elected county clerk, and re-elected to the same office in
1861. After the expiration of his second term, having been
admitted to the bar, he practiced law in partnership with his
brother, Columbus Bartlett, until 1867, when he was again elected
county clerk of the city and county of San Francisco and served
a third term. In 1870 he was appointed by Governor Haight a
state harbor commissioner to fill a vacancy occasioned by the
death of James H. Cutter. In 1872 he was elected a state senator on the Democratic ticket and served a four years' term, after
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which he visited the eastern states and Europe, remaining abroad
for several years. In 1882, having returned from his travels, he
was elected mayor of the city and county of San Francisco and
re-elected in 1884, serving two full terms and always with credit.
In September, 1886, as already stated, he was nominated by the
Democratic party for governor and at the November election
chosen over John F. Swift, having the advantage in his favor on
the one hand of Swift's impolitic letter against the American
party, and the disadvantage on the other hand of the candidacy
of Charles C. O'Donnell, who carried off many votes that would
otherwise have gone Democratic.
On account of several delays in the· transmission of election
returns, Bartlett was not inaugurated as governor until Saturday,
January 8, 1887. He had prepared his inaugural remarks with
care and read them on that day to the houses in joint convention.
He commenced by saying that, after a retirement of nearly a
quarter of a century, the Democratic party was again in power
and the national government being administered according to the
precepts of Jefferson, Madison and Jackson; that the bitterness
engendered by the civil war was, under an equal and just administration of federal affairs, giving place to fraternal love, and that
he believed the day not far distant when political divisions on
sectional lines would be unknown in the land. The time had
come when wise legislation-the
adoption of a comprehensive
system adapted to the wants of the country-must
be formulated
and put in operation. There was a general feeling of discontent
in the community and a demand for more stringent measures
against Chinese immigration, including the abrogation of the
Burlingame treaty, which had wrought very great injury to the
Pacific states and territories by encouraging the coming and
settling in their midst of several hundred thousand people of
inferior race and radically dissimilar in physical, mental and
moral constitution. Their presence prevented the immigration
of white laborers and caused wide-spread dissatisfaction among
the white laboring classes. \Vhile every one within the jurisdiction of the state was entitled to and should receive the protection
of the laws, still the policy of admitting in such large numbers a
race, who were distasteful to the white people, detrimental to
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in the city of San Fr.i111..:isco
alune wcrc worth many millions of
dollars. And he desired it to be understood that, so far as he
was concerned, he would not deem every failure of the legislature
to perform its duty as an "extraordinary occasion" or justify him
in calling it together in extra session. On the contrary he would
accept it as a deliberate act and leave the responsibility with
those who were thus negligent, and their constituencies.
It was
his intention to the best of his abilities to administer his office
upon business principles and in a business-like manner. 1
One of the first important measures that came before the
legislature of 1887 was the election of a United States senator
for a full term commencing on March 4 of that year. This was
the place made vacant by the expiration of the term to which
John F. Miller had been elected in I 88 I. The majority of the
two houses being Democratic, there was but one candidate having any chance of success; and this was George Hearst.
On
the Republican side, Henry Vrooman, a state senator, who had
been and was the most active supporter of United States Senator
Leland Stanford in the legislature, received a complimentary
nomination. In the senate, Hearst received twenty-six votes and
Vrooman twelve; in the assembly, Hearst thirty-eight
and
Vrooman forty. On \Vednesday, January 19, in accorc.lance with
law, the two houses met in joint-assembly for the final ballot,
when Hearst received sixty-five votes to Vrooman's fifty-two, and
was declared elected. The next important business was the
legislation of the session, commencing with "an act to provide
for the organiz,1tion and govern:nent of irri~ation districts and to
provide for the acquisition of w,1ter and other property and for
the distribution of water thereby for irrigation purposes." This
important statute, intended to meet the great question of utilizing
the arid wastes of the southern portion of the state, was usually
known, on account of C. C. \Vright, assemblyman from Stanislaus county, who brought it forward, as the "Wright act." It
passed the assembly unanimously, as it also did the senate, after
many amendments which were concurred in by the assembly, and
was approved by Bartlett on March 7, I 887. • It immediately
Appendix to Le~islatin· Journals, 1887.
'Assembly Journal, 1887, 401, 494, 4~8, 693; Stats. 1887, 29.
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became the guide for numerous irrigation works, involving millions of dollars; and, though frequently amended, remains in
substance the law upon the subject. Hut at the same time, notwithstanding numerous decisions in the state supreme court in
its favor,1 it was violently attacked in the United States circuit
court for the southern district of California as unconstitutional,
and was in fact so pronounced by that court; but on appeal the
decision declaring its unconstitutionality has been reversed by
the supreme court of the United States, and the act remains in
full force.
Another important measure passed at this session was "an act
to provide for the permanent support of the university of California by the levy of a rate of taxation and the creation of a
fund therefor." It was by virtue of this law that, in the language
of William H. Jordan, the speaker of the assembly, "the university-ever the pride of the state-has
been placed upon an
independent and substantial footing."' Another interesting act
was an amendment of a statute of 1878 allowing what is known
as "accumulative voting," whereby every member of a corporation was allowed to cast as many votes for one director as there
were directors to be elected. This provision, however good it
might have been in some cases, had been found to work very
badly in an election for directors of the Society of California
Pioneers; and at their instance the law was so amended that
cumulative voting should not apply to literary, religious, scientific, social or benevolent societies, unless so provided in their
by-laws or rules.• Another act passed at this session and
approved by the governor was one, already referred to, appropriating five thousand dollars for the erection of a monument
over the grave of James W. Marshall, the discoverer of gold in
California.'
Bartlett exercised the veto power in only two instances. One
was a senate bill in reference to what he regarded as an excessive
1 Turlock Irrigation
District vs. Williams 76 Cal. 36o; Woodward vs.
Fruitvale Sanitary District, 99 Cal. 854.
2 Assembly Journal, 1887, 869;Stats. 1887, 2.
•Senate Journal, 1887, 77; Amendments to Codes, 1877-8, 7, 8; Stats.
1887, 95•Stalo;. 1887, 50.
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appropriatian for a permanent fund for the purchase of jute to
be manufactured at the San Quentin state prison; and the veto
was unanimously sustained by the senate. The other was in
reference to a too broad and indefinite assembly bill, requiring
"every maker or manufacturer of any article made or manufactured in this state" to label or stamp it with his name and place
of manufacture under liability of being punished as a criminal.
It was probably intended as an anti-Chinese measure; but,
whether so or not, the governor regarded it as crude and illiberal;
and his veto was sustained in the assembly by forty-two votes
against thirty-one. 1 But there was still another method of
throttling bills passed within ten days before the adjournment of
the legislature, besides vetoing them. This was by what was
commonly called "pocketing" them or, in other words, by simply
refusing to approve them. In accordance with the constitution,
such unapproved bills did not become laws; and Bartlett disposed of a number of improper enactments in that way.
Among the propositions presented to this legislature was one,
on behalf of Hubert H. Bancroft, for the purchase of a library of
books and manuscripts collected with a view to a history of the
Pacific states and territories of North America, and upon which
the volumes, some forty in number and commonly known as
"Bancroft's Histories," were founded. They were said in the
offer to the state to consist of upwards of forty thousand volumes.
According to some estimates, their value could not have much,
if at all, exceeded fifty thousand dollars, though the price asked
was two hundred and fifty thousand. A somewhat remarkable
circumstance was the extensive advertising work that was done
and the great number of petitions presented from prominent
persons in favor of the purchase. On account of these petitions
and active solicitation, a bill, introduced in the senate, to pay two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars for the collection and add it
to the state library was received with apparent approval, and
being- rcfcrrell to the state library committee, was almost imme&1tely reported back favorably. The plan evidently was to rush
the project through as fast as possible; but, as soon as inquiries
beg-an to be made, objections sprang up. In the assembly, a
1

Scnatc Journal, 1887, 555, 556; Assembly Journal, 1887, 693,765.
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resolution to authorize the state library committee to visit and
examine the collection in San Francisco was laid on the table by
a vote of thirty-one to seven; and in the senate, a motion to
strike out the enacting clause of the bill was barely lost by a vote
of sixteen to eighteen. The indications of _finaldefeat, however,
were so plain that the bill was withdrawn by its author.1
Among the books in the Bancroft collection some were
undoubtedly of value, but many and probably most were duplicates of what were already in the state library and consequently
of no great use to the state. Of this number, were almost all of
recent publication relating to California. Notice has already
been taken in these pages of the chief publications anterior to
the gold discovery in I 848. Almost immediately upon that
discovery and the rush to the gold fields, books and pamphlets
and publications in reference to them and matters more or less
connected with them and the country began to make their
appearance in great numbers, running up into the hundreds or
thousands; but they were mostly hasty sketches of travel,
adventure and observations by persons who spent but a few
years in the country and whose books are to be found in all the
large libraries. Of the manuscripts most were copies, some from
the California archives and a few collected from other sourcessome of value but in general of little use except to fill shelves.
There were also a number of what were called dictated narratives, written down by stenographic reporters from the statements of old residents; but these, even including those personally
written, as may well be imagined, were in general not only unreliable but treated of incidents and observations of no great
importance or interest in view of the very thorough and complete accounts that had previously appeared in better shape in
printed books.
No state has paid greater attention to education than California; and probably in no other country in proportion to its
inhabitants are there more or more judiciously selected or more
widely patronized libraries and literary collections.
Almost
every branch of science, philosophy and learning has been more
or less cultivated, and some of them with credit and success.
1

Senate Journal, 1887, 136, 139, 303, 42;: Assembly Journal, 1887, 415.
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The California Academy of Sciences, instituted in the very early
days of the state, including its various branches, and other scientific associations in great numbers, historical and geographical
societies, art associations and societies of all kinds for mental
improvement, together with publications, magazines, pamphlets,
and newspapers almost without limit or end, have all contributed
to make the predominant tone of society intellectual and laid a
foundation for literary and other intellectual work of the very
highest order in the future. In the departments of history, law,
medicine, science, political economy, novels, adventures, fiction
and poetry, besides many others, excellent work has been done.
Among the most popular and widely-known of the Californian
writers were the humorists, George H. Derby, who wrote under
the name first of "John P. Squibob" and afterwards of "John
Phrenix," Samuel C. Clemens, whose nom-de-plume was "Mark
Twain," and Francis Bret Harte. But there were many other
deserving writers, who have attracted marked attention and
deserved great credit. The same may be said of the poets, led
by Edward Pollock, an irregular genius of the early days, whose
fitful fire was too early quenched by death. And as the Californians have ma<le large advances in the cultivation of literature,
so have they in the various branches of the fine arts, painting,
sculpture, architecture and music, all of which have met with
recognition and encouragement and brought forth examples of
skill an<l proficiency that compare well with any in other parts
of the world. Of painters, especially, few states can boast so
bright a galaxy, commencing with the excellent pioneer work of
Charles Nahl and now flourishing in the brilliant, soul-fraught
canvases of "William Keith, Thomas Hill and others.
After the settlement of the Bancroft library business and the
virtual <lctermination of the state thereby that the literary part of
its interests was in reasonably good condition as it was, there
remained very little more for the legislature to do. There were,
as there has oeen at every session since the adoption of the constitution of 1879, a great many proposed amendments to that
instrument; out, though some were passed, none of them were
finally adopted lir the people; and it was not until some years
suosequent that any great number became portions of the organic
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law. A few interesting reports were received, particularly a
couple in relation to coast defenses and the condition of the
state militia, and one by the state controller, John P. Dunn, in
reference to state finances and, among other things, various defalcations and shortages, which had occurred in state offices, and
the suits which had been brought against delinquents. It remains
to say of this session, that Lieutenant-governor Waterman had a
somewhat novel experience as presiding officer of the senate.
That body, which was more than two-thirds Democratic, had,
as already stated, taken away from him as a Republican the
appointment of committees; and, when he assumed office, there
was at first a disposition to take appeals from his decisions. But
the evident desire which he manifested to be impartial and do
his very best in his position soon rallied friends around him; he
became a favorite; and it seemed to be the general understanding
that he must be sustained and his presidency made a success.
On March 11, the day before the end of the session, not merely
a vote of thanks was tendered him, but a formal series of resolutions were adopted, signed by every one of the forty senators
and spread upon the journal, expressing their confidence in him
as an honest and faithful officer, diligent, impartial and courteous
in the performance of his duties, and giving assurances that in
the hearts of each and all the warmest sentiments of regard and
affection were entertained for him. 1
With the end of the legislature of I 887, Bartlett's career substantially closed. It was with difficulty that he could get through
with the strain of the last days of the session. He had been
attacked by the disorder, commonly known as Bright's disease,
and was a very ill man. Soon after the finishing up of his legislative business, he moved in search of health or relief to Highland
Springs in Lake county and from there to the Santa Cruz mountains. But the hand of death was upon him ; and he knew that
the end was approaching.
Being unmarried, he made a final
remove to the house of a cousin in Oakland, in which city also
or its neighborhood most of his relatives in California resided;
and there on September I 2, I 887, he breathed his last, universally
esteemed and universally regretted. Soon after death his body
1

Senate Journal, 1887, 614.
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was taken to San Francisco and lay in state in the Hall of the
Society of California Pioneers until September 16, when it was
given a public funeral; and the entire community united in paying
him the respect due to his virtues and doing honor to his memory.
And in the afternoon of the same day his remains were deposited
in Mountain View cemetery--on the Contra Costa hills overlooking the peaceful bay with its teeming cities and out, through the
Golden Gate, to the great ocean beyond.
Bartlett was the first state governor that died in office. Eight
of the ex-governors were living at the time-Burnett,
Downey,
Stanford, Low, Booth, Pacheco, Perkins and Stoneman-and seven
were dead. McDougal died in San Francisco on March 30, 1866;
Bigler in Sacramento on November 29, 1871; Johnson at Salt
Lake City on August 31, 1872; Weller at New Orleans on
August 17, I 875; Haight at San Francisco on September 2, 1878;
Latham at N cw York on March 4, 1882, and Irwin in San Francisco on March I 5, 1886. But, within a few years, six more diedBooth at Sacramento on July 14, 1892; Stanford at Palo Alto on
June 20, 1893; Downey at Los Angeles on March 1, 1894; Low
at San Francisco on July 23, 1894; Stoneman at Buffalo, New
York, on Septemher 5, 1894; and Burnett at San Francisco on
l\fay 17, 1895. Upon Bartlett's death on September 12, 1887,
the office of governor devolved upon Robert \V. \Vaterman, who
had been elected licutcnant-govcrnor, and the office of lieutenantgovernor upon Stephen l\L \Vhite, the president pro tempore of
the senate. On the next day, September I 3, \Vaterman assumed
the duties of governor and at the next legislature, in I 889, \Vhite
presided over the senate as lieutenant-governor; and they continued in those positions until the installation of their successors.
Meanwhile the life of the state, as a social aggregate or organic
whole, continued its mighty growth. The loss of many of the
pioneers, those remarkable men who had given a distinctive character to ci\'ilization on the Pacific co;1st, affccted it to some extent;
but the impress they stamped upon the country remained; an<l
in its continuing growth it took the direction and shape with
which under their guidance it had started. The same energy
and enterprise, intellectual as well as physical; the same earnestness and steadiness of purpose; the same hatred and contempt of
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shams and shoddy; the same respect for the rights of others and
sympathy for misfortune; the same light-hearted and goodhumored way of meeting and overcoming obstacles-all these
peculiarities of the old immigration and the early mining days
have become, so to speak, an integral part of and contributed to
make up the genuine Californian character. It is the character
of men who have learned to face danger with intrepidity; who
have had vast experience of all kinds of fortune and been taught
to meet each with equanimity; who in the feeling of their own
worth and strength have found it good to be patient and willing
each to wait his own turn; who have become accustomed, though
not guiltless of excesses and rather given to profanity and slang,
to do just what they profess and, when. in earnest, to say just
what they mean, and who, though not specially fond of controversy and sensibly averse to getting into unnecessary quarrels,
have never failed in the end to recognize their own rights, and,
knowing, to insist upon and maintain them.
In illustration of these statements and_in proof of this peculiar
character of the Californians-which is still in the early stages of
its growth and development and whose complete perfection has
been and must continue to be the great end of Californian polity
and civilization-it is only necessary to recall for a moment a few
main circumstances of their history. One, and the first to be
specially noticed as indicative of extraordinary character, was
the vigilance committees and particularly that most remarkable
and significant one that may be, and generally is, called the great
one of 1856. It might be too much to say that no other community could have conceived and carried through to completion
those famous popular movements; but it is certain that no other
community has had anything of the kind to equal or compare
with them in intrinsic excellence. They may have been, and
doubtless were to a greater or less extent, evolved and developed
out of the frequent and necessary associations for mutual protection in the long journeys across the plains and the long voyages
around Cape Horn; but, however this may be, they were the
genuine growth and product and, it may be added, the efflorescence of the choicest spirits of the world thrown together in a
Jl~w, untried and ·unprecedented situation, of which no other
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community had ever had knowledge or experience. It is not
intended to defend or palliate what may be designated as the
common run of lynchings, of which California in its excesses has
had entirely too many; no words can be too severe in condemnation of most of them; but the vigilance committee referred towhich though in direct violation of law was designed only to
guard and protect the spirit and real life of the law, clean out its
polluted sanctuaries and clear away the noxious elements that
stifled and threatened its extinction-and
the People's party,
which followed and into which it developed, with its government
unparalleled for good, was not only its fruition but at the same
time the proof of its excellence.
Another main circumstance, illustrative of the Californian
character, has been the remarkable changes in the vote of the
people from one election to another. For a time after the Mexican war, everything was Democratic, and for a time after the
breaking out of the civil war, everything was Republican; but
since then there has been a strange rotation-the administrations
changing nearly every term from one party to the other and
usually by from twenty to thirty thousand majority. Commencing for instance with Low, Republican, in 1863, the next was
Haight, Democrat; followed by Booth and Pacheco, Republican;
then Irwin, Democrat; followed by Perkins, Republican; next
Stoneman, Democrat; followed by the divided administration of
Bartlett, Democrat, and Waterman, Republican; and succeeding
them Henry H. Markham, Republican, and after him James H.
Budd, Democrat. These significant and unusual facts, hardly
paralleled in any other community, are only explicable by a consideration of the independent and what may be called "thinkingfor-itself" character of the people, which has always been accustomed to get up more numerous distinct parties and tlo more
"scratching" of tickets than any other aggregation of voters in
the United States.
A third main circumstance, and the last that will be here
adverted to in this connection-and
the one that is the most
important and constitutes the greatest glory of the Californian
character-has
been the uniform and unbroken thread of practical good sense and unmistakable sincerity that has pervaded
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every step of its progression from the days of the mining camps
to those of the literary, scientific, fine-arts and social advances of
the present time. This has been especially made manifest in the
stand taken and consistently maintained by California on the
slavery question in every stage of the war for the Union, and by
the manner in which it has met the labor troubles, the communistic agitations of the sand-lots, and the boycotting and other
violences of the strikes. No community has had a greater
respect for labor and the genuine laborer; none greater willingness to listen to their complaints, and none has been more ready
to extend sympathy and lend a helping hand to deserving men
out of employment. But for Workingmen who have never
worked, it has had no use; and for self-constituted leaders, who
have merely fomented discontent and threatened the torch and
dynamite bomb, it has had no patience, but has put them down
with a powerful, though at the same time gentle, hand. No other
state has had a more difficult part to play in its advance, partic •
ularly of late years-handicapped
as it has been by a larger
number of tramps, vagrants and disorderly classes in general in
proportion to its population than any other state and trammeled
and hampered by the conditions and anomalies impressed upon
the constitution and laws by the transitory but malignant
influence of the sand- lots. But at the same time, owing to those
fundamental principles of right that underlie and those traits of
untiring energy and unconquerable courage that permeate the
Californian character, no state has ever more successfully
wrestled with and overcome the monsters that for the time
threatened to retard, if not destroy, its development and growth.
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county snt, 1V, 511.
Alsop lit Co., commission merchants of Saa
Francisco in 1855, Ill, 449.
Alta California-see California.
Alta California neW5paper, II, 7n; burned out
in 1851, Ill, 358;when and why printed oa
small sheet, 410.
Altar in Sonora, Henry A. Crabb's letter to
prefect of1 Ill, 8o8, 11<>9.
Allgeier, Nicholas, amval in 18.io, II, :afh; set·
tlement at Nicolaus In 1841, 735.
Altimira, Father J~. connection with Saa
Francisco Solano mission, I, 496-499; opposes
Mexican Republlc:and escapes from country
In 18>8, 505 II, tis; application of name ol
Sonoma, 795.
Alum, II, 550.
Aka, Ur., ph)'sidan, misce1tane-om:; and scit.>-ntitk books bunted b)· miss.ionaries
al '.\{,.:mt•
erey in 1814,II, 137, 4y6.

~l·

Al\'arado,
Fraudsn>
Xa\'ier, member of congress at Santa Barhar..1 in 1837, II, 1.41.
Alvarado, ,o~ Franciscc), fathc:r of Juan R. Al-

Yarado, I, 2:;6; description, 313Alvarado, Juan B., elen:-nth Mexiran ~,ovc-n1or
of AJta Caliioruia and ahen.,·~1rd~ of llt.-p:u1•
ment of California!':, boy at !\fontere!)" in 1S15,
I, 635j· secretary of tt.~rritorial de11nl.tth111 in
1817 1 I, 90; opposition
to Gover,10r
\"ktori:i
in 1831, 1_;8; member of territorial deputation
in 1835, 213, 114.
His revolution
in California
in 1S.:6 ~n.-1
opposition to Govc-rnor Guticrr~r.. II. i:.::..
lltJ:
how compelh.:-d surrender of Gul icrre.r awl
sent him out of country, 23r>1 231; procl.1.mJ.·
tion against Ct.>rttraJism, and CJ.lifornllln tlt:i:-•
laration of inde~ndence,
231: "1:::1.E!iotadcl
lil>rc y sobera110 de la Alta Calilorni:1," 2_;,:
constituent congress, with Jo~ Castro pn:$i·
dent and Alvarado secrct:..ry, 2~u: h0,,· Pt-"'>plc stirred up in support of new gon:•rnmt..'nl.
232, 23.,;:regulal ion of offic~'i and dt"l'."rtt-for
enrollment

of dtize-11 soldiery,

2J_,.2J1; J:"'W·

ernor, powers conferrC"d, di\'is1c>D ot st;tte
into cantons and a!lportioument,
2.,t: how
and wh\' California
eft t,) ·work 1lUt re\'olulion in ii.sown way, 235.
Administration

1ars, see Contents,

as. gnvC"n1or

II. X\'-xviii)

(for rartku-

;,~;6--Jq: :111·

ministration
of affairs oi Lower Caliiomia.
310,311; first disl.·ovcry oi g-old in Cali1.."'n1i:1in
his tinie, 3u-313; personal appearJ.uct:, m.u·
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erey, 394; qaarrel with Rivena y Moncada and
march to San Francisco,
395; assists in
chooslnl{ sites for Mission Dolores and S.Clara mission,~
Skirts San Francisco,
San Pablo and
Suisun bays and finds lower Sacramento
and San Joaquin ,-alleys nnde-r water, I, ]96;
discourtesy towards Rivera y Moncada and
return to Sonora, ~7; unheeded
re<"Ommendations about Colorado missions, 4x.: particulars of disagreement with Rivera y Moncada, 51S-5J1.
Anzar, Juan Miguel, substitute
member of superior tribunal of justice In 18421 II, 310; sul>stitute member of departmenta.1 assembly in
1843, ,µg.
Apache Indians, I, 247, 248: steal hones aod
kill men of Anza's first overland expedition
from !,onora, .]62• propositions
to Geuenl
Kearny in _1846, h, 612, 613; Pindray's
proposed services against, ID, 7~;
William
Carson, Ill, 119, 121.
Walker's
pretext
of defeodmg
Sonora
Angel's Camp, mining town, rich specimens
against, 759, 76o; Henry A. Crabb's similar
and air-castling mmers, 111,121.
pretext, lloQ; how they murder...t
six of OatAngulo, Pcdro 1 captain of Spanish brig Aguila,
man famify and took Olive and Mary
captive, 1194-¥,
stranire conauct at Santa Barbara in 1825, II,
Apalategui
Antonio, conspiracy
against gov69,70.
Aman, Straits of (for particulars, see Contents,
ernment ln 1834, II, tg8; pronunciamiento
and
I, xii) 125-134, 6go; Jonathan Carver's notions
its failure, 198; how arrested and handcuffed,
about, 711
199; how shipped out of country, ::IOO.
Animals domestic, brought from Lower CaliApollo, ship, how it became Apollo saloon and
fornia by Captain Rivera y Moncada in 17"1'0,
lodgmg honse In early San Francisco, IU,
I, 330, 333; Governor Felipe de Neve's dis•
337; burned in 1851, 355.
tributlon, aad regulations for care of govern•
Applegate, E. L., general of ~ militia,
ment, 525; worth of, in 1788, 533, 53-4; estabpart in Modoc peace commission,
" powlishment al "el rancho del rey," and object,
wow" and "Jaw-bone"
policy, Ill, 948, 949586;horses killed in and before 1815 to make
Applegate, Jesse member
of Modoc peace
room for more useful, 641; of the Russians,
"!'~mission, Ill, 949; returns home on suppc,s1t10n that trouble was over, 952.
II, 174, 175: at missions in 1834, 2D"I'•
208: in
old California In general, 479-484; 1mrroveApplegate ranch, in Modoc county, Ill, 975Apples, Ill, 876.
ments in breeds ol, by Americans, II 876883; number of, in California in 1853, IV, 133;
Appomattox, surrender of General Lee and tan
of Confederacy al, IV, 386, ,387.
number in 18~5, 179.
Ju Lower Califnrni.t, I, 283, 284.
.Apportionment, for senators and assemhh·mcn
Animas, Las, rancho, II, 749.
in 1s_.9, 11, 784, 785" in 1850, Sol; Gov~·rnor
Anita, bark, carries recruits to \Villiam \\·atker
Hai_ght on, in 1871, IV, 445; Governor Boolh
at EnsL·t1ada in 1854, Ill, 765.
on, rn 1871, 502; how defeated h)· Democratic
Aiio Nucvo, Point, Cabrillo at, in 15421 I, 75.
senate of 1871-2 and remarks
of ~,~kt"r
Anson, (;eoq.:-e, \'nya.l.{e, in 1740, I, 124.
Thomas B. Shannon, 512; Govenmr StoneAntelopes in Santa Clara valley in 1n6, I, 400,
man ou, 674; ad of 1883 for congn--s..,ioual
407; 111geueral, II, 5&1.
senatorial and assembly districts, 6-6.
'
Appropriation bills, power of go,·crr:or under
Anti-Chinese party of 18861 state conv«:t1tion 1
IV, 702; Horace Da\'is' resolutions for "hoyof 1879 to disapprove
Sl)(.Yial
eonstitution
collmg'' employers of Chinese, and how it
items of, IV, 631; failure to pass, at regular
h..-dto split, 702.
session of legislature
of 1SS1 and rensons,
Antietam, battle of, in Civil war, IV, .317.
662; bill passed at extra session of 1881 rf.i2·
Anti-1.t•comptun
party, strug1,;le i11 c~,11grcss,
ot '1~~.i
specimens of, passed by legislature
IV, 216, 21j; mass-meet111gs al San Francisco
and vetoed
by Governor
Stoneman
679·
arid olhl·r places, slate convention
in 18.59,
n~mber of1 in 1885 and significance, 6<;1:
'
Apncots, II , 8;6.
and refusal of Rl·Jmhlh:ans to fuse ,,·ith, 2t8;
David S. Terry's remarks ahout, 2.?1; deft•at
Aranda, Count de, prime minister of Charles
Ii I., I, 25a.
of, at t•lection of 18591 n3: wuniuation of Edmund Randolph fort Tnikcl Stal<.·s senator in
Araujo,
Buenaventura,
lieutenant
relations
1860, and vole for him, 260; national convenwith rehcllious Indians at San Be;.nar<lino in
t inn in 1~60, 271; vntc for, in JS61, 290, 2tJI.
1834, II, 195; ord«-red to give account of himAnts, story about, used in <liamo11d swindle,
self at capital, 195; shipped out of country in
IV, 5.11,,•;.i;.
J8J~, 2l~.
•
•
• •
A111.a, Ju,;11Hautista
d~, employed to open
AtauJo, 1-ranctsco, part 1n Vigilance commith.--e
overland road from Sonora, I, 36:z; expedi
at L~1s Angeles in 1836, 11, :2r9, 223.
tio11 from Altar lo Montert·y, antl return, 363:
Arl'ad1a of westt'rn world, old Califon1ia.. II,
set.~cm<lnvi..-rland expedition irom Sonora, 37:z;
512.
nut.rd1 with Rivt•ra y :\·1oucada to San I >iego,
Arcata, town in Humboldt c-ountv. Ill, 835.
371; march lo Monten•y with settlers
in,;i6; _Indian troubles at, in 1861 a11<l 1S621 9 17tended for San Fr:rncisco. 37J.
929; Ill J86:\, '}J2.
Orclered hy Buc1noli in 17i4 to ret'ruil st't~
Arce, Fraucisco de, horses going to Jo~ Ca.!-tlers in Sot1ora and Sinaloa for San Francisco,
tro's ramp taken from, in June. 1846, II ~~
31)0; the sc..•lll1..'rS
he colleckd, start with tlit.'111 Architecture,
cultivation of, in Califurni:;, IV,
on St-ptt·mhcr 2'J, lii5, :uul march to Mont716.
ol 18,;7, In reference to election of United
States senator, overruled, 202.
Anderson, William, arrival in 1837, II, :zSo.
Andres! Sei\or, accompanies Governor Borica
to Ca ilornia, I, 559.
Andrews, Augustus, arrival in 1840, II, 281.
Andrews, William E. B., charged with pirac_y
for services on behalf ol San Francisco vigilance committee of 18,56,Ill, s84, :;Bs;part in
vigilanc~ committee and disOussc<l from
office,624.
Andrus, W. R., candidate for lieutenant-governor in 1879, IV 643.
Angel bland, head-quarters
of Juan de Ayala
and ship San Carlos in 1775, I, 391; fortification of, Ill, 431/· claim of Antonio M. Oslo to,
702; proposal
n 1873 to remove Modoc In•
dians to, 950; prison brig at in 1851 and 1852,
IV, 119, 120; scene of Johnston-Ferguson
duel in 1858, 247.
Angel, pioneer miner, partner of James H.
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Arkansas Plat, mining town, Included In survey of Mariposa grant, Ill, 134.
Armijo, Manuel, governor of New Mexico In
1846, II, 6ol).

Armona, Mallas de, go.-ernor of Lower California in 1770, I, 333,510,511.
Armory Hall In San Frandseo, Ill, 412.
"Anny of the West" ordered raised in 18'6 lor
service in New Mexico and Calilomia, II, 456.
Amold, Philip, part in diamond swindle, IV,
544-s48.

Arralltras, Ill, 74.
Arriila~, JoS<! Joaquin de, sixth and eighth
Spanish governor, connection with foundation of Santa Inca mission, I, 491; captain of
Loreto in 1782 and passports to missionaries
to leave California, 5,11?;
governor (gobernador
interlno) of the Cahfornias in 1792, 547-s49l·
inaugural remarks, unfavorable opinion o
Alejandro Jordan's scheme to colonize Alta
Cahlornia, 549; journey from Loreto to San
Francisco, 549; how he fortified Fort Point,
550; lour presidios of Alta California in
1793 and character of Improvements made
at, 551 ·, report ol administration and statement o affairs, 552; new missions by Dominicans of Lowo,r Califorpia, 553; estimate of
services, a1 temporary j'Ovcrnor, 555; praised
by Govo,mor Borica, 6ao, 6'>4,6o6.
Separation of Calilornlas in 18o4and Arrillal{'l ~bernador
propio,tario of Alta Calof residence from
ifornia, I, 607; chanp
Loreto to Monterey, 610; Inspection of presidios and soldiers In 18o6; 111accord with
6d; magistrate
and judiic,
missionarks,
remarkable case of execution at Santa Barbara, 618, 619; restraint of ecclesiastical
o,11croachme111,619; Spanish jealousy of foreigners, treat111ent of Vancouver and English,
619; fccllng aJPlinst Amerirans, and reasons,
619, 6:10; affair of brig Lelia Byrd at San
Diego, 6:10; American smuiglers, 621; British
ship Raccoon at San Francisco, 612; R~sanoff,
the Russian's, commercial plans, 624, 615;
allegia11ce to Ktng
Fernando
VII., 628;
opposition to Mexkan rt•volution, 629; death
in 1H14,last will, legate<", masses for his soul
and how paid for, 621J, 630: bnrictl at Soledad
mission, 6~\u; grant o( RefuKio rancho to
Jost Ortega in 1813, 749.
Arrillaga, Maria Josda de, sister and legatee
of Governor Arrillaga, I, 62':J,630.
Arrington,
Nkhnla!, 0., part in San Francisco
\·igilance committee of 1856, Ill, 626.
Arrington,
William, part in San Francisco
vigilance committee of 1856, Ill, ~04, 626.
Arroita, Father JosO de, assists 1u jounding
Purfsima mission, I, 4,58.
Arroba, twenty-five pouncls, I, 534.
Arrow, brig, employed for \Vllliam '\\-'alker 1 s
raid against J.owt·r California a11d Sonora 1
Ill, 761; sei1.ecl and detained by Generru
Hitchcock. 761,761.
Art, cultivation of, i11California, IV, 716.
Arteaga, Ignado, commarukr of La Princesa
In 1779, I, 417; voyage, 417,418.
Arteaga, Nicolas, e11dowcr of Lower Cali(or.
nia mission, I, 287.
Arthur, Chesler A., vice-president of United
States, and vote for iu Caliiornia, IV, 657;
president on death of Garfield in 1881. 664;
appoiuts Aaron A. Sargent, United States
rninister lo Germany. 682.
Aruz, Jo•~. member of pro,·incial deputation
in 1812, II, 45.
Arzaga, Manuel, arrested as llecretary of .-igilancc committee of Los Angeles in 1836, II,
a19; how discharged, 223-

Asbestos on line of Central Pacific ra1lroad,
IV, 466.
Ashe, Ur. Richard P., United States naval
agent, captain of law aod order force ~
posed to San Frandseo vigilance commiu.,.,
of 1856, Ill, 568; surrender by, 570, 571; his
parofe and how held to it, 575-SnAshley, Delos R., state tttasorer
lo 1862 payment of California's war tax in gn,enbacks
and what Governor Stanford bad to sa7
about it IV, 331, 332.
Ashton, Charles, before Justice of the peace
Jenkins, Ill, 229.
Asia, Spanish war ship, surrendered to f".overnor Ars(!ello in 1825, II, 67-69.
Asphaltum, 111 550.
Aspinwall, William H., interested in Panama
railroad, Ill, 454.
Assembly, Departmental-see
Legislative Department.
Assembly, Lc21slativc, of San Francisco-,;cc
Lc&islative Assembly of San Francisco.
Astoria, objects of John Jacob Astor in founding, ~ 720, 721; how foundNI in 18u, Pacific
Fur 1,;ompany, 711, 722; collection of Astor's
partners and employees at, 722, 723; fort and
establishment at, 723, 7:14; loss of ship Tonquln and circumstances attending its destruc·
hon, 734; ow Astoria transfernicl to British,
called Fort George and finally restored to
United Statc,s, 725; connection with CaliJor.
nia, 7:16; effect of Florida treaty on 777.
Astor John Jaeob, and his projects. l, 720-777.
Atchison, David R., United States acnator
fn,m Miflouri, protest !Yll'inst admission of
Clllfforniainto Union, II, 821, 8:n; acquaint•
auce of Peter H. Burnett In Missouri, IV, 44.
Atherton, Faxon 0., one of James Uck's
trustees, IV, 581,
Atkin's case before AlcaldeFraser m, 224,225.
Atlanta, taking of, in Civil war, ~V, J82, J83;
bumed,383.
Atlantic :<nd Pacific railroad, congressfonal act
of July 27, 1866, for construction, route and
grant of lands, 1V, 485, 466, 66g, 670.
•· Atole'' and ''pozoli, '' food !Jer\"ed to neophyte
Indians by missionaries. I, 468, 46-j, 781.
Alondo y Antillon, Isidro, commonly called
Admiral Atondo, voyage and settlement with
Father Kina at La l>az in 1683, I, 155; attack
ol Guaycuro• Indians on SJ?ani•h camp nnd
how repelled by Atonclo s extmorclinary
voice, 156, 157; second assault and effC("t of a
cannon discharge,
158; removal of settlement, t6o, 161.
Atoy, ~liss, Chinese woman of early davs, in•
famous for attractions and conqut'Sts, lV, c,:J·
Attachment law, rereat of, recommended by
Governor Johnson ,n 1857, IV, 197.
Attorneys and counselorS, lr.gisbture of 1850
could not agree on law cont·eming. II, Soi;.
Altwood 1 Melville, assay of first Washoe silver
ort', II , 157, 158.
Auburn, drr dig1,ings at, ancl progTess, Ill, 79;
friends o \Vilham \Valker at, 759, 76<>:point
on Central Pacific railroad, IV, 465.
Auctioneers, license lax upon, in 1853, 111,.421,
412.

Auction safes, taxes upon, in 18.19, II, 730; business in early San Francisco, Ill, 348; taxes
upon in 1833, 421.
Auger as nwr mining appliance. Ill, 6o.
Austin, Henry, arrival in 1839, II, 281.
Austin, Moses, project of colonizing Texas in
1821, II. 453.

Austin, Stephen F., Texas colony, II, 453, 4S4•
Avila, Jose Maria, part in slrul{glc againlit
Governor Vktoria
in 1831, how he killed
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guilt, I1l'7; suhstitu!e dcl<-gate to Mexican
congress in I8JO, 122: joiuq in pronuucia ..
miento against Governor Victoria in 18311
1,38; deputy to l\.lc~ican congress in 1833,,
18o; takes part of Carlos Antonio Carrillo
aF,ainst Juan B. AIYarado in 1837, 24S: fiscal

0

1s~~ ~1!ti~!1
1~1;::i~n ~
Ad~~ii~~r;~!~rur~f

1839, II, 2<)8; complaints n!,'ainst, satisfactorily

answcrcc:f,~.3: commissioner for conversion of
San Juan Capistrano ex~mission into Indian
pueblo in 1841, 305, 3o6; nominated as second
choke for governor in 1845, 367; nominated
for first minister of superior tribunal of justice in 1845, J6q; member ol departmental
asscmbly in October, 1845, 3<.19;fandango at
housc of, in 1829, 5o6, 507; account of, by
Dana 1 510, 511; report on McNamara's Irish
colomzation scheme, 575.
Bangor, and its quartz lodes, 111,146.
Bank commissioners, act of 1878crealmgboard
of, IV, 591; Governor Irwin on, in 188o, 646i
Governor Stoneman on, in 1887 707.
Bankers, taxes upon, in 1853 and 1854, Ill, 421,
◄ 22,

Bank Exchange In San Francisco, Ill, 48o.
Banking houses in San Francisco in 1853, Ill,
412, 442-◄48; failures of, in 1855, ◄◄5-45:Z.
◄ 59,

.

Bank of California, i:iart In mining stock bu91iness and spcculatwns, IV, 551; organization
in 1864and large business, 551, 5.52; conne-c•
lion with Comstm·k mines, and William
Sharon its a~cnt, 552, 553; carelessness with
respect to William C. Ralston, its president,
553, ~54; how Ralston ust•d its moncy, 554,
555; ansolvency and suspension iu 1875, deposition ol Ralston as president, and his
death, ~55; how hank rehabilitated, 556; relations w1lh Sutro tunnel, 557-~r.
Bank of Nevada in San Francisco, how e-stablishPcl hy bonanza finn of Flood & O'Brien,
anti its success, IV, ss6.
Rankrupldes-s<.•c
lns1,l,·c-nde'.';,
"lhrnkrupt
law" amu11g- L'hc.:rokcc l11dia11s1 111,
2.12.

Ba11ks, net of 1S62 £or i11corporatio11 of s:1.vir1g-~,
arnl it:-, l'tlccts, IV, 2•J;; estahlislum.·11t of na•

tional, i11Civil war tin1t:, ,u1: (;ran~crs'
form in 18S6 against
and conditio11 of, in

plat•

11ati1111al, 703; number
7117.

i:-..s7.

Banks, Natha11id P., rl'sol11tio11 of James T.
F:trlcy in 1:S56ag-ainst, as spt•akt.·r of house
of n·presc11tativcs,
IV, r,yi; part as general
in Cinl war, 31.c;,JI7, 35~, 632.
R:1wp1d to (;nn·innr
S,,1:t in 1815, I, 637.
Bapt 1,ts cll•dkate
first Protestant
d111rd1 in
('.alii,·rnia, II, /jI.
Bara1101I, M. de, gon•rnorof
Russian
America,
St'lld'i }{11<;.si:rnstot 'aliinr11ia i11 1812. I, (126.
11

11:trbary (',,ast"

in ~all Fr.llJl'iSl.'O,

IV, 60:;.

li\· (~<1\'l•n1,1r B1)rica from
t·xercisill.L:" art of h\ood-letti11.~, I, 6q.
Rarliour,
(;(·orge
\\.·., ll11ikd ~talt·s Indian
peace l·nmmis~inlll'f
ill J!--i5i1,
Ill, 8.io, 902,903.
Barn•riilla, Father J,..idro, mis:-iinnarv at San
Jo-.(:miss it Ill, I, ,,;s; quarrel with ·corporal
i\h•jo ~Iiranda, ,1:-s.471),
Barcby, John ~ .. killi11}~ of John H. Smith hy,
and lynch law 1·xec11t1011 11f, Ill, y,1-.;".1.
uHan•ho11t•s" n:1111e :qipli,:d t(1 J1Jht1 \\'. Ho11es,

Bar!1t•r<-1 prt•\'ente1!

state senator,

in 1~7s, IV, 6h.

Han•,·, Clrn.rks;, p 1rt11,.·r of Frandsco
J .opt'/ in
lirsl gold mi11111g-i11 Alta California i11 11-ip,
II. ·" 5.
"Har.L:ain aw) 1..~nrruptiot1" c-rv as to l'11itt'd
Statt:s senatorial
ell'ctinn of ,~Si, IV, 71;:-.
Barlt•y, cultivation
of. at missio11s i11 1~1.:;, I,

641; production of in 18s;,, IV, 133; Govttnor
Stanford in 1863 on production of, J69.
Barmore, Jack, on black list of San Francisco
vigilance committee of 1856, Ill, y,o.
Bamcho, Modoc Indian boy, part in Modoc
Indian war, Ill, g61, <)65,<,t,.1;trial by courtmartial for murder, conviction and sentent"e
lo be han~.
978; sentcnee commuted
to
imprisonment for life on Alcatraz Island, 9;8,
<)lo, r,81.
Barnes! William H. L., member ol constitu•
tiona convention of 18;8-<J, IV, 6,;8.
Barnett, Elias, arri\·al in 111◄ 1, D, 331; Bear
Flag men at his rancho, 425, 4,S.
Barnwell R. W., United States senator from
South Carolina, protest against admission of
California into Union, II, 821-823.
Barona, Father Jo~ Maria, in favor of rcpubllcan constitution in 1827, II, 87.
Barrahas d del Rosario, Arro)'O. boundary In
18o6 between Alta and Lower California, I,
6o7.

Barragan Miguel, acting president ol Mexico
in 1836, it, 219; how he became acting president, 222.
Barrancche, Father Juan, foundation of Col·
orado mission of Purisima Conc,,ption de
Maria Santlsima, and murder ol, by lrulians,
'· 4:16-,32.
Barrett,
ames 1 lieutenant In California Column,
killed ,n Civil war, IV, 327.
Barri, Felipe de, second Spanish governor ol
the Calilornias, I, 511; quarrel with missionaries, 513, 514 · removal from office, 515,
Barriga, Gonz~ez, voyage in 1644,I, 153Barroso, officer under Echcandia in 183:z, and
military services at Paso de Bnrtolo on San
Gabriel river, II, 150, 151; informed by Governor Figueroa in 1833 that he might arcompany Echeandia out ol the country, 167; departure, 1;0.
"Barry bill," anti-railroad
mcasurc at extra
session of legislature ol 1884,and how de·
feated, IV, 68.j, 685.
Barry, D. X., witness (or prosecution on David
S. Terry's trial before San .Francisco Yigilance committee of 1856, Ill, 590.
Barry, R. C., justice of the peace at Sonora in
rnrly days, specimens of judicial work, Ill,
227, 2~8.

Darr~\ Thomas F., assemblyman in 188.4.authnr of "Barry bill," IV, 6."4.
Barstow, Alfretl, rart, as friend of Timothy
G. Phelps, in emted SL'\tes senatorial election
of 1H63,IV, 336.
Barstow, Gl-orgc, assemblyman
in 1S6i and
elected speaker, IV, 292; inaugural remarks,
21)5, 2Q6; action in reference to contempt
case
o( Allen P. Dndlev, yn; assault upon. by
a-.semhlyman R. D. Ferguson, and how Fer·
g-no:;onwas ccnsurt!rl hy assembly therefor,
302; valedictory remarks as speaker in 1861,
31JJ,

Harllett, C'olnmhns, IV, 709.
Bartlett, John Russell, explClrer, opinion
onions as anti-sc-orbutic,

Ill, 867.

about

Rartlett Sprini,,s, Ill, 862.
Bartlett, Washmgton A., lieutenant on l'nitcd
States lrig:,te Cong-rt'ss, appointed
in July
and ell·t·tl'd in s~•ptemher, 1846, first Amencan

n!c-aldc of Yt-rha Buc.·na, 11, 5')6; how he
eu1sed O'r'arrell'~
survey of )"erba Buena
and nt•\\' st reels laid out, 5()6, 597: changes
11ame of Ycrha Buena to that of San Fr.tn·
c·isco, .51)7,5')~: cnpturcd by nath·e C:ilifomi·
:ui.-; .,t ~an :\.·1ah•o 111December, 18.46. and how
1dt•as1•tl, 60.1, 60_:;:alcalcle grants by, Ill, 3<'l-Z
K,rtl,·tt. \VaslJi11glo11, ~ixteenth state gon~rnor;
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eo.stem side of San Francisco bay in 1772.
,188· al mouth of Alameda creek in 1797, 477;
fn ~noma valley in u:113, 497; at San Francisco, 584.
Bear and hull fii:ht al Monkrey in honor of
Governor Sola in 1815, I, 637, 6.jll; Sola'• interest in the grizzly, 639; not infrequent al
San Francisco, II, 102; horses trained for
lassoing, 482; h,,w ,·aught fur pitting aP.,inst
bulls on holidars, and cruelty of exhib1tions 1
500; in general, 500, 561; Adam'• trninC<J
bears, 561; the grizzly on the state s..al, 773;
story of hunting, told at "Grizzly Bear
House," 1111 217, 218; killed by discoverers of
Humboldt oa)·. 812; e,w,erienc"'1 of L. K.
Wood, 8~31;
at (..;eyscrs in earl)· days, 863,
1164;lassoed by Romualdo PachC<"o, IV. 535.
Bear Valley, town, included in survey o! Mariposa grant, Ill, 131.
Beauregard, Pierre G. T .. part as Confederate
general In Civil war, IV, 307.
Beavers G0Yer11or Vh:luria 's report about, in
1831, Ii, 133; Govt!rnor Figueroa 'a d~sign lo
tax exports of skin~, 162; exports and price
of skins in 18.p, 479.
Becker, Fredenck, owner of brig Catalina in
1835, II, 200.
Beck. Thomas, secretary of state and temporary Stt"retary of conslitutioual convention
of 1876-g, IV, 615; how he furnished infornintlon on &ubj«:t of corporations, and result,
63◄ _

Beckett, James, pm;chas<,r at Pl'ler Smith sai"5
at San Francisco and favorable to waterfront extension, Ill, 4 16.
Be-ckwith's Pa.as in Sierra Nevarla mount:1h1s,
IV, 1"9.
Bedwell, Franklin, arrival in 1840, II, 281; in
Napa valley in 1846, 428.
Betthey, Captain F. \V., voyage to California
In 1826. II, ,JS,99.
Beel an<l milk a s against hides am! tallow, Ill,
88o.
Beerstechcr,
\harlc.•s J ., clt..•i,:lt..·d member nf
railroad ~-ommi!-ision in Ib/9, IV, 6~5; fav1,r
rnanifestl ·d hy him to railroad, 6; 2; 111vesli•
gatiun of committee of a s sembly 1.f 18.',3, a11d
report unfavoral,lc tu l1is oflicial ..:oncluct, (1 ji.
Bees, II. s<>i.
Behring's
Straits passt.•d l,y Captai11 CUCJk, I,
6i2Beggs & Co., John, n11:rca11tilt" firrn of Lima,
P~ru, a11d \\'illiam E. I'. JJartrn:ll's l'Ollfll"Ctiou with it, II, j2.
uBeggars on horseback"
in 11ew shape, Ill,

Jki~~1:1t;,
Jacoh

t.·n·cti11g

C. , hid f,,r
stat~
capitol 011 his propl·rty in San Fr:ml'iscu iu
H!6o, IV. 2(,6_
Bt>klu:r, Captain, voyage to Califor11ia . II, 318.
Bekhe-r, haac S., 011 second ,·ommission ton.:•
vise codes of l';dif11rnia, IV, 6t7•
Bckher mine on Comstock lode, aud honanza,
IV, 51'•
Bddcu, Jqsiah, arrival i11J~ ..p. II. 3.ll.
Bdl, A. I)., n1rr1..·sp1.111<li11geditor ui Sall Fra11cisl.·,, }laily En : 11i11g-l'o~t. why «:xpdled from
r~portcrs' d,:,k i11 Sl·11atc nf 1S7_;-.1. and how
r~sul11ti(111 of t•xp11J,...io11fl•consi<lcrcd
aml
clropp<"d, IV, 51,J, SJ 11.
Bell, John, alla~ ·k up,111 \Vi11loot1 l1H..lia11son
Grnu..,e 1..r1.:(·k,and h;n111 he did, Ill, tJIS.
Belt, John, l "nit<'d State, s,·11at,,r frnm T,•1111cssee, in iS_;o, cn111pro111ise n·,r1lt1tinn s i•ir admission 11f Caliiorr1ia iut,J l 111ion, II. };J: 1: vote
for ~ulmissio11, 821; candidate
ill
18(11, fnr
Unitrd Statrs prcsidc11l, aud \"tJlt: l1.1
r in Cali•
fornia, IV, 173.

Bell, ~ev. ~"!uel B., assemblyman In r862, lnvest1iat1on mto conduct of, as chairman of
judiciary committee, and result, IV, 29'J, y,o.
B..-llingham bay cool traffic, 111
1 432.
Bellows, Rev. Henry \V., part 111 sa11llary commission for relief of sick and disabled soldiers of_Civi! war, IV, 348, 349; apostrophes
to San F ranc1sco, 3◄9, 350.
Bello, Mateo, how he spoiledhemp crop at San
Jos.! in 1797, I, SW,598.
Belmont In Cai\ada de! Raimundo, San Mateo
county, \Villiam C. Ralston's country_ residence, and how he entertained there, IV, 554.
Benham/ Calhoun, in command of law and
order orces, ana surrender to San Francisco
vigilance commillee of 1856. Ill, 571; assists
in prosecuting Durkee and Rand for piracy
in 1856. 641; candidate for concress in 1854,
and vote for, IV, 156; carries dueling challenge from Terry to Broderick, 223, 224; one
of Terry's seconds In duel, 224-237; part as
Confederate in Civil war, 333.
Benicia, bow started In 11146as cltl of Francisca and rival of Verba Buena, I , 597; General Smith's efforts to make it metropolis of
Calilornia, 723, 724; first chatter of, 1111850,
So,; conference at, of Governor Johnson.
General Sherman and citizens In refereoc,_oto
San Francisco vigilance committee of 18',6,
Ill, 536-539· proposition to remove legislature- lrom VaiieJo to, In 1Ss2, IV, 94; made
state capital In 1853, us; legislature of 1853
at, 115, 116; lel!'lslature of 11154at, 1,316;r~
moval of capital and session ot legislature of
18:;◄ from , to Sacramento,
1-49Bemtz, William, arrival in 1841, II, 33r, Mexican grant to, of five square leagues of land
in Shasta county, pronounced lnluduleot, Ill,
700.

Benjamin{ Judah P., counsel In New Almaden
qulcksi ver mine case, IV, 287.
Rennell, C!'arles, connection with discovery of
gold al Coloma, II, 686, 687.
Rt'nnett, Nathaniel, elected iustice- of supreme
court in December, 1849. II, 76,); oration at
admission celebration, UI, 335; len,·t! of ab-scnct! to, in 1850, IV, 131; state senator in
1849and resignation, after election to supremebcnch, 1.p; candidate in I8i9 for chief justice
of suprt.•me court, and vote for, 614, &ts.
Hensley, John, introdudion
of fresh water h>·
pip.:s into San Francisco, Ill, 425.
Bl·nt, Charles, governor
of New Mexico in
18.16,11, 610.
lkntuu, Thomas
H., United States
senator
from Missouri, his daughter jt>Ssie 1narries
John C. Fremont, II, 41~; interest in Califor11ia, far-sighted
intell1pence, and how he
pushl•d forward his son-in-law's fortune-;, 415.
416; in~u.-curateac('ount of Fn•mont 's action in
California,
4.?J, 422; influence in favor of
Frcmout, 626, counsel for Fremont at courtmartial trial, 639; conduct towards General
Kcan1y 1 640, 6.il.
Doc-trine of right of people of California
to govern themselves
after M~xkau
war
until l.'Ot1grcss should ad, II, 712; votes for
admission of California i11to tTnion, 821; opposition to land commission act of 1851, Ill.
6 _d; prol)(>Sitions in re-fert'nce to Califoniian
laud tit es, 6i::J3;ad ion in Califor11ia on his
a<h-i,-c as to self-government,
IV, 49, ,50;
tha11kl:'ci hr first Oemocratic mass-mt.-eting in

~~~l:::i~~(io~J
,fi1rj"S~
. ii~l:~t{o
f~nci!1~'::!

dsco, 448; r~introdu("tion in congrt'SS of 1S,;o
of prc)jc.•ct for g-rcat national transcontinent;lt
h ighway, arul remarks 011 buffaloes as "topo,-
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Bla1:lc, Henry !\1. 1 colmwl, in command of
Mountain,-er Battalion in 1864,Ill, 934; called
to West Point and leaves battalion, 935.
Black, James, arrival in 1833, II, .-;9.
Black, Jeremiah S .. Uniteil States attorneygeneral in 18~, opinion on Limantour fraudulent land claims m California, Ill, f,y,J; statements in reference to fraudulent grants in
general, 6')9, 700; large number of claims
prouounn·d fraudulent, 7CX>-703.
"Black Jim,'' Modoc Indian, hall brother of
Captain Jack, part in Modoc war, Ill, 9-1~.
g61, ¢,5; es,·ape of Frank Riddel1, iuterprelt-r
of J>t..-ace nnnmissioners,
from murder at
for
haucls of, ()(,8: tried hv ("ourt-manial
murder,
convicted
a11<f sentenced
to be
hanged, •178i execution, lj8o.
.. Black list " of Sau Fram:ist.:o vigilance com~
millee uf 1856, 111,520,525,530, 551>,5,•J, 56'•.565.
Black Point at San Fram:i~co fortified h\' Go\·ernor Borica in ll"97, I, ~5, 111 :201; Arricrican
fortification of, I I, 431.'
Blackmer, Eli T., member of con!\titution:d
co11vc11tio11of 1878-<)1 in fa\'or of woman's
suffrage, IV, 625.
Blacksmith,
valerous, al Indian outbreak at
San J>iego, I, 320.
Black, \Villiam, captain of British sloop-of-war
Raccoon at San Frandsn.1 1 and \.·orn.•~ponclence with Governor Arrillaga, I, 622; design
of seizing Astoria, j25.
Blaine, Father Dominic, atlitlavit of identification of head of Joaquin !\1urit>ta, 111. i25,
Blaine, Jamc-s G, first C'hoicc of Califllrnia
Rc1mhlkans for prcsideut of rnited
States
in 1876, IV, s;6; again in 1880, 657; still again
in 1884, anu 11omi11ated for prcsidcut, ~5,
686; California's vote for, 6S6.
Blake, George H., assemblyman
from San
Francisco in 1853, ,·oles.for water front extensiou, Ill, .p;; resolutionaJ.,,r.tiust Louis XaJ>ult"on rejected hy ass,•mhl~·. IV, 1211. 1.3n; rtsoJutio11, ag-aiust feclc:ral and mur1idpal officers
i11San FratJt'io:;co ha11q1a·t ing- Fn.•1wh consul
I>il11111,
a<l,1ptl'd by asSL"111lilyhut dd ...
·atcd in
st.·natt~. 1 v,.
Blake, '.\1al'iri...·c C., assemblyman
in 1s5;, IV,
iu2.

Rlaru-o, \fig-m·I. g-1,:11eral-i11-chid of S\1111·,rai11
1851, 11ppo:-;itit111 ttJ H.a,,us~<.'l-Houlbo11, Ill,
i\?-7,H; dd1.:all·d aml drin·11 out e1i lkrmoslllo hy l<anussd, /37; arrnisticl' awl trt.•aty
with Ka011ssd at c;uaymas. arlll cle11;lrturc (Jf
tht' Frt.:111 h, /~:;H,731;,
Blanket.._, how n·gardetl hy C,1s11m11e..,Indians
as syno11y1111111s with
( '.111i~tia11ity, 11, fq;
trade in, with Xe,\ \lt·xko,
1_:;..:;,
3_;0.
Rli11d-sce Deal, J>11111h
awl I:lind.
Blcwkade of southeru
ports. i11l'ivil war, IV,
3u6, ~po.
Blnodr l'oint on Rhett Lake i11!\tndoc count~·.
Ill, 1JJ8; massacre
ni whitt•:-. liy :\l{Hl(J(: Indians at, in 1~_12, 93fi, q_-.(,_
Bl1i<.;s11111iBritish ship, ,ll S.lll Fra11dsl·,1 in
l"i26,

I'

1)8, 9'-J,

Blos..,om rock i11 Sau Frant i-.;1o ha), l,l,1,\ ing
up of, IV, .,t.11,-,1-12.
Hlut' BL"lly l<a\"irn.·, tJana· ol 111illi11,:..;:ctmp, II,
736.
Rluc (~ravel ('ha1111,,J,
Ill, ;3. :.:!,. 1 i;.
Blue 1,,.-;ul, at ;\li1111l•._(1t.l l•l,tt, Ill. qh. 'N•
R111.'\0111e 1 l>1;H·, ·· _;; :--:Ot·_,
1da1~
·· 01i :--:0.111
F1a11U~l·11 ,1,:.:1b11n· l·111111111ltt'l' 111I-""''• Ill .. j,_ij.
i11 1Su,

\11•xiL111 111i11i..,1t-r oi l(lr,·i~•n alt;iirs
\1.:arr1i11~s ag;1i11 ...t ,\1111·rica11 irn111i•

J.:Llli1111,

II,.).;,~;

H1w;lllt'_l!.r;1,

;1tt1.·..,Llli1111 to

l.i111a11to11r·:-.

alh·Ked gt;lllt to land in ('aliiorriia
a shamck-ss fraud, 111,c,,,,n.

adj11dg1:d

Boele, Samuel and \Villiam, arrh-al ira 18.iJ.U,
276.
Boddy, Mrs., attack at Boyles' camp upon
Modoc Indian, Hooker Jim, for murder of
her husband, and how disarmed by Coloael
Davis, Ill, 9i7•
Boddy, William, killed by Modoc Indians on
Rhett Lake in 1872, Ill, 94.S. 946.
Bodegal discovered by Bodega y Quadra In
l7i5, , fi!, 369; ordered to be taken possessum of in 1793, 550; Lieutenant
Felipe de
Goycned1ea sent thither by Governor Arrillaga. 550, 551; Russian St'ltlement at, in 18n,
626, rJ27; Go,•crnor Sola 's designs against
Russians
at. 6.11, 6.42; Russian name of, Romanzntl, 11, 288; Stephen Smith's sdtlcmcnt
and steam grist-and-saw
mill at, gnllll to
him of Bodega rancho, 376; bay of, 5J9.
Bodega y Quadra, Juan Francisco de la, vO)·alt" in 1775, I ,;67; discovery of Sitka, ]68;
d1scover,Y and naming of Paso de Bucarefi or
Bucareli s Passage, J6I!; discoven.· of Bodega
bay, 369; voyage in La Fa,~orfta in Ii79'
417; stop at San Francisco, and reason of
stopping, 418; manly part in Nootka controversy, 684"°95; death m 1794
Bodley J ., agent of Governor 81 er In 1852 to
relieve suffering immigrants, I , 128.
Boggs, H. C., member of constitutional
coo,·cntion of 1S7~ IV, 6,lll.
Boggs, Lilburn \"i ., alcalde of Sonoma in 1847,
II, 657.
'Bogus Charley, "Modoc Indian, part in !'tfod'?"
war, Ill, <)4~, 950, 957, g61, 9"•; assists m
murder of 1'e\'.
Dr. Thomas, g68; further
action, 9;1; separation from Captain Jack.
attempt to escape and unconditional surrender, 9;4; witness against other Modocs at
court-martial
trial, 9;8.
Bojorquez, Bartolo, resident
north of San
l!'rancisco bay in 1846, II, 4:18.
Bolaiios, Frannsrn
de, chief pilot of ship San

7,.

.-\g-11sti11, I, 143.

Bnlcotl, Jo!-.~ Russian. marria..trc with Candhl:t., daugJ1ter of Frandsco Castro. in 1S2z,
II, 7·1; naturalized in IfillJ, ItX>,
Bul!{om•s l11dians, l\faria110 G. Vallcjo's
acl'1Ju11tof, 11, 71).\, 794.
Holing, Joh1! 1 captain in l\1ariposa h,1tta1ion in
1S51, ill, ~JI); how he selected \"Olunttt>rs to
tir-.;l enter \"usemitt! Vaill')', 845, l:40; CS\'.'ai,c
of Tenh.·ya, chief of \'oscmit~ Indians, and
other Vnsemites from, 851, 852; carnpai~n
ag:\inst the Chnwchillas, 851 1 S5:1; cam1Mi~'11
a~ainst Yosemite~, 852,853; const:nts to tn.\l
oi archery hy l11t.lia11 prisoners in YoS<.'mitc
Valley, and 1.~scapeof one of Tenit."~-.:1·s sons,
853; TL"uh.·ya·s favorite son killed by his
guards, ~54; Teuieya brought into camp and
keli11g-s towards
hi1111 854; march up the
mou:itai11s ahove \'nst•mile. and capturt: oi
r,.•111,dndcr of Tt•tiic~a~s family, 8,s5, 8.:,6.
ran\.·ho in Santa B.·uHolsa de San Cavdano
hara county. II." 7-NBolton .rnd Barron or ~:-1.ntillan claim to land
i11 '.--au Fra11cisco, Ill, (11)6.
Bolt1111& Barron, hanki11i a11<l husirl("SS hou~c
i11 :--;.;111
F1.111d~cn, its oppo..;iti1,11 to Ra,>us~<.'lHo11lbo11, Ill. ;;1,1.-\\.
IS•J, IV, 5-11.}-:,51.
•· H,m.t111.a King-:-.,··
Ho11:1111.ls, Ill, 1y), IV, 5.11-_::.51.
Hn11ds i1,r l'a1·i111..·railroad-.; under a\."t of l~ongn·s-. 11iJul~· r, rst,.?. IV. 46~. 46_\; undc.•ract l'f

,u,

1·1111:._:n·--s
oi luly

.!,

1S61, 472. -17~\.

Ho11d--.. ( '1·11tral Pad fie railroad,
payment of
i11lt-r1·-~t I,,. st:,h· 1111,IV,(,,( ..
Hund~. state s1:hnol, in 1SS3, IV. 665.
Bo11tls, stat\.·, nr1rll•r anti-rt:pudiation
funding
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sloop-of-war John Adams, opposition to San
Frandsco vi~lance committee of 1856 on
behalf of Dav1d S. Terry, Ill, 591; what he
had lo sav about Dr. Ashe and Durkee
piracy case, 591, 592; al tempt to teach committee its duty, 593, 594; Terry's letter to,
594, 595 · letter to Governor Johnson, 595, ~;
second letter lo committee, :,rt,; reply of • 33
Secretary," and missive from Captain Far•
ragut, YI';, 597 ; letler to Farragut, 597. 598;
Farragut's peremptory orders to, '599; ftow
he received Terry ou•discharge by vigilance
6o6.
committee, 6<>5,
Bovee, James S., witness for prosecution on
trial of David S. Terrr before San Francisco
vigilance committee o 1856, Ill, 590.
Bovyer, David, trading-post
at White Oak
Springs, Ill, 84.
Bowie, George W., nominated for congress by
Whigs in 1854 and vote for, IV, 156; nominated for governor by Know Nothings in
1837 and vole for, 21~; colonel of California
Column and services m Civil war, 3:z6.
Bowie{ Hamilton, opposition to San Francisco
vigi ance committee of 1856, Ill, 568.
Bowie, H. R., fart in San Francisco vigilance
committee o 1851, Ill, 316.
"Boycotting" r~solutions in anti-Chinese stale
convention of 1886, IV, 702.
Boyle, W. H., lieutenant, on service in Modoc
war, Ill, 970, 971.
Boyle's camp on Rhett Lake in Modoc war,
Ill, 976, 977Boynton. Paul, killed by Wintoon Indians In
1858, Ill, 918.
Brace, Philander, on black list of San Francisco vigilance committee of 185'>, Ill, 559j
murder of Joseph B. \Vest, 6o7; convictea
and sentenced to be hanged, 6o7-6og; appearance on scaffold, curses, and execution,
612-615.
Bracket!, John E., advocacy for adoption of
common law in legislature
of 1850, II, 797Sor.
Bradford, A. C., sc1.~retary of senate in 1852,
co1111edin11 with hill for l.'rcction of stale
priso11, IV, 121, 121.
Bradford. Joh11 S., ass(•mhlyma11 in 18.51, move
to pn•vcut smoki11g- cluriug sessions, au<l result, IV, 7<1.
Brady, Thomas A., editor of newspaper of secession prOl:livitil·s in San Fraucisro in 18651
IV, 392.
Bra.i..:-t-,,Fort. _in 1\.~t:ndocino <.·ounty, campaign
a.i,:-a111st
lrnt1a11s 1111864, Ill. IJ,,-1.
Brag-~, (;e11l·nd Hra:1'lo11, part as Confederate
in t:h·il war, IV, 319, 351), 36o.
Rranch, Zeha, arrival iu 1831, II, 279.
0ranciforte, Man1ues de. viceroy of Xtw Spain,
part tak<.•11in fou11di11~ missions, I, 475, 476;
retin·ment
from vin·royalty
in 17(}8, 489;
reinfon:cnwuts
ordl•red hv, i11 war hetwccn
Spain and France in 171_>3:570; instructions
about Villa de Hranrifortt", ~ii; r<.·eognition
or services ui c;overnor Bon ca, 6o3; return
to Spain in 17()8,6c,3.
Brannforte.
Villa de, selection of site, foundation a1ul progress of, I, 576-sS2: controversy
with Santa Cruz mission about boundaries,
~s;; hridg-l• built O\'er San Lorenzo rivl·r at,
hy .Alltt·rto cit.• l<~r<ioha, 58~; puchlo~ prt_-~
fern·d as plact•s qf residence, 615; "di,·zmos"
or titlw., of, and how di!--JH.)Sf.'dor, II. 56;

rdust·d an ayunta111il'11tn i11 18_\.1,2oll; Isaac
(;raham aud Ids <.'rowelat. 266-274: sawmills
at, :rnd how and why :'\tkhdtnreua
stopped
them in 1844, 3.-11,3.p; uu claim made for

pueblo at, 751.

Branding and branding Irons, U, 483; leglsla·
tion in 1850concerning, 8o2.
Brandy City, mining localil,Y, Ill, 97.
Brandy, Governor Perkins m 1883 oa iacRased
production and export of1 IV, 665.
Brandy Gulch, name of mming camp, 0, 7j,.
Brannagan, M1l"'hael,ordered to leave state_ bJ
San Francisco vigilal'<'<' committee of 11l56,
Ill, 53" · departure, 616.
Brannan, Samuel, arrival at Verba Buena u
leader of Mormons In 1846, II, 594 ; bis newspaper "The California Star," 595; speculations, collection, as Mormon high priest, of
tithes from miners, bow ~yment
stopped,
his fortune, and break with Mormons, 595,
5g6; how he took advantace of gold disco•ery, 688; prominent part m San Francisco
vigilance rommlttee of 1851,Ill, JI$ speeches,
315, 320, J30; residence of, in 1849. 345; remarks on Benjamin Lewis arson case in
1851, 357; controversy with Horace Hawes
in 1849, J89, 39", 392; speech on murder of
Richardson by Cora in 18.55,472; titles to
lots in Sacramento, 671.
Brannan & Co., mercantile house of, UI, 4-43.
Brannan & Smith's ston, at Sutter·• Fort, 11,
886.

Braunhart, Samuel, assemblyman In 188o, disorderly conduct, suspens1on of, anest aud
result, IV, 653, 654.
Bravo, Father Jayme, of Lower California, I,
202; his important services, 211-223.
Bravo, General Nicolas, executive powtt of,
at Mexico in 1823, II, 48.
Brea Silio de la, rancho, II, 749.
Breckenridge, John C., elected United Stales
vice-president In 18.56,and vote for in California IV, 193; LN:ompton candidate for
president in 186oand vote for, 271-2;3.
Brenham, Charles J., mayor of San Francisco
in 1851, action in Benjamin Lewis arson
tumult, Ill, 357; succt'Ssor as ma,·or to John
W. Geary and succeeded by Stephl"'n R.
Harris, 370, 407, 4o8.
Brennan, :\lid1ael, tragedy, Ill. 201. 202.
Brewster, Rolla E.j & Co., mercantile house in
San Francisco, I I, 574.
Briek huiJdi11gs, first, in San FrancisC"0, 111.411.
Brick yards in early San Francisco, Ill .. p 1.
Bricks, price of, in San Fr.incisco in 1849, Ill,
_w4.

Bridge, built by Alberto de C6rdoba betwe,·n
Branciforte and Santa Cn1z, I. CiAA; Hir11..·k·
ley's, in Ycrha Buena, Ill, 181, 181; on.·r the
boggy slough on .,old mission plank rn.1.d''
in San .Frandsco, 341, 342.
Bridgeport,
included in survey of Mariposa
i;ranl, Ill, 1_w.
llrnlgeport in Nevada county, lynch law al,
Ill 28o, 281.
Bridle, ol<ICalifornian, II, 490.
Bri_Kgs, Marion, elected to congress
in 1886,
IV. ;05.
Briggs, Rev. M. C., speech at r.tarysville on
shooting of James King of Wm. in 1856,Ill,
494.
Bright, John, of England. procures pardon of
Alfred Rubery of piratical schooner J. M.
Chapman, IV, 346.
Brighton, Sutler"s grist-mill al. II, 665.
Brighton, scheme of Plal~ervillc and Sacramento valley railroad to run a linf" frClnt, to
Fn·cpnrt and cul off Sncramento, IV. 481.
Brinsmade, P~er A., suh-pr"fert
of San Francisco i11 1819, and controversy with f'r0yt"rn◊r
llnrnell, II , 391, 392.
BrionesbGregorio, resident north of San Francisco ay in 1846, II, 428.
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Indian troubles In 1854 and 1855, Ill, 913, 914.
Duchon, El, I, 346.
Buck, David A., one of discoverers of Hum•
boldt bay, Ill, 818, 826-8.S.
Buckeye Hill, mining ground at Nevada City,
Ill, 88.
Buckeyes, II, 556.
Buckhorn Mountain, mining l<x.·alily, Ill, 136.
Buckner, General Simon B., part as Confederate
in Civil war, IV, 311.
Bucksport on Humboldt bay, Ill, 827.
Budd, James H ., elected lo congr~-ss In 1882,
IV, 668; ninelcentb slate governor. 720.
Budd, Joseph H., J>art in Workingmen'& party
moveoment, in I8i8, IV, 613.
Buell, General Carlos F., part in Civil war, IV,
312, 318, 319.
Buelna, Antonio, member of territorial deputation in 1827, II, 8g; in 1830, <Ii;and in 18351
213; part in meeting of 1836, which dcclareo
independence, 231, 23:2; part in congress at
Santa Barbar.1. in 1837, 241; and in territorial
deputation at Monterey in 183<1,256.
Buelna, Maria de! Pilar, complaml against her
husband Policarpo Higuera, and result, II,

Casey! 4 ;8; blank editorial c-olumn 011 occa•
sion o shooting of King, 555.
Bull-fight and bull-and•bear fight at Monterey
in honor of Governor Sola in 1815, I. 6J7,6J8;
usual on holidays, and cruelty to animals, II,

..J:;::ing" and "bearing" mining stoclts, IV,
542.
Bull Run, battle of, and effect, IV, .JDC,Y"l, .116;
second battle of, 317.
Bunker, C. P., delinqueut commissioner ol im•
migration and how be paid up, IVl 687.
Bunnell, Dr. Lafayette H., account o diseoV1'fJ'
of Yosemite Valley, 111,847;names the valley,
847, 848· commissioned to brlllg Teuieya,
chief of Vosemite Indians, to Captain Baling's
camp, 853.
Burch, John C., state senator In 18s8, Lecompton resol ulions of, IV, 2◄J, 244.
Burdue, Thomas, mistaken Identification of, in
1851, as James Stuart, the robber, Ill, 31J, 314;
I rial by San Francisco vigilance commillee
of 1851 without conviction, and au'-tuent
I rial by legal court at Marysville and roovirlion, 316, 31T, discovery of mistake, by arrest
of real James Stuart, and release of Burdue,
494.
"Buena Guia" (Colorado) river, I. 6q, 70.
323; question of claim against atate for dam''Buenaventura river,'' sought by Fremont in
ages, IV, 127, 128,
1844, II, 416.
Burgoyne & Co., banking house lo San FranBuena Vista, battle of, II, 615, 6.t6.
cisco burned out in 1851, 111, 354, 355; withBuenos Ayres lusurgeuls, appearance in Pastands panic in 184?, 44,l•
cific as privateers, and attack upon Monterey,
Burke, James, alias • Activity," on black 11stol
I, 642-654; at Refugio rand10, 654; at Santa
San 1-'rancisco vigilance committee of 1856,
Ill, 559; arrested and sent out of state, 616.
Barbara and San Juan CaJ>istrano, 655, 656;
al San Blas 656,657; Governor Sola's reports,
Burke, Martin J., part in Sau Francisco
and miserable reinforcements, 658, 659; projlance commillee of 1856, Ill, 549, SSo, 5611 ,
ect in 1820 of arming Indians against, 739.
585, ,586, 590; how letters between Davi
.
11 Buffalo Bill," pony express
rider, IV, 268.
Terry and wile passed through bis blLllds,
IV,
Buffaloes as "topogrn.phical engineers,"
6o1; protest against discharge of Terry, 6061
motion for scrutinizing lists of Jurors, ~
449, 45o.
Buffum, R. Gould. description of working a
other action, 6{5; chief of police of San Francrc\'icc on \Vchcr CTl.·ck in 1848, Ill, 48i at~
cisco in 1859, IV, n5, 226.
tempt lo slnp lynch law t>xcculions at Hang-•
Burlingame treaty, Governor Irwin on, in 1875.
town in 1848, 6>; an.:ouut of how lndiaus
IV, s;o; remarks about in 1877, sa.; in con•
made purchasc..-s in miut•s, &;7, &.18.
:-.titutio11al convention of tSi~,
61~· 619. 6,JJ:
Buhnc, l I ans H ., sef'oncl oflicer of st·hooner
modification of, 66o; Democrallc platform of
Lau1;1, \'ir~i11ia i11 1S_10at mouth of Eel river,
1886 ior abrogation of, 701; Governor Bartlett
Ill, 83,\; first sun·t·y of mouth or Klamath
for abrogation, 710 711.
river, 8.),..\,8JI; eutry of Humboldt bay frorn
Burnett, P<.·ter H., first state go,·emor, ludge
of superior tribur!al ol justice in 18491I , ;77;
B~l~·~:)~•
Humboldt hay, Ill, 835.
elected ~overnor tn 1S,t9,and vote for 784,· inBuildings, rublic, Govl·r11or l'crkins 011 money
auguration,
78.;. ;86; messages and r~omt.'Xpcude1 for, from l~i 2 to 188.~.IV, 665.
mendations.
787-78<), 79i; consideration
of
Building stone, used in early San Francisco,
"State of Descrel'' proposition, ~. Sos; on
useless mining machines, Ill, ,:;g,6o; ho"w he
Ill, 411.
Bulgt·r, E1lwanl 1 arrested, convicted and sen•
l'arried the good news of admission of state
tcnct.·d to ka\'l.' stale liy Sau Fr;rncisco ViKi•
from San Frn_ncist"'O to San Jo54!, 334 ~'5;
lance t'(Hllmittl.·e oi 1856, Ill, 53u; lransporta·
cont rovcrsy with Horace Hawt.~ and Peter
tiou to ~a11dwid1 bla11ds, .5.~o; how rel urned
A. ~rinsmade, 386--393_;on extermination
of
n11d glad to dt·p~lrl again, 620, 6.21.
in his
l!]d1ans, B<n,900; Indian expeditions
time, goo, i)OI.
Bulkhead, ~an Fra11d:-.1·0, projt:ct before San
Fra11dsn1 vigila11n~ c,1111mitkc of 1856, Ill,
Sketch of early life, IV, 43, 4 ◄; emigration
s6c; t_;on.·r1111r Lath~un 0111 IV, 25•); lcgisto O_regon a!Jd .occupations there, 45-48; emilati\"c ad f,,r, i11 1:,t,11, 2<.,..;, 2/"; l;overnor
gration to Cahfom1a and early avoc-ation..c;..
l)tl\\'llt•v's
vdo,
27t1, 271;
prug-n•ss of sea•
4?, 50;_ part in le~slative _nssemhly of San
,-..di iu· 1S&J, .p(,; pro.~rt·:-..s i11 1b7n and 1871,
I• ra nctsco, 54; res1dc11c~ with fa mil)' at San
4-1-1;<·•1111plded lt-11_:.:t
h cii, i 111SS7. and cost, 7u8.
Jose 5-1•
Bnllt'ti11, Evc11i11g-, San Fra11l'is111, t1t·wspap(·r 1
.\<\ministration
as govenmr (for partku•
l_ir.>w,_
whrn and why st~rteil hy Ja111<.~sKing
lars!sce C!Jnten_t~.IV,x\'iiJ. 54-t.>1:1-.ersonality,
of \\ 111., Ill, ,1(i.,, ,tli;: s.dutatory a11d attal'k
habits, d1spos1t1~m, family autl sub~e11u~nt
_61;. appointed by Governor Johnson
1
1:!}1
.1~[r~~U([1:•r~~1~:.
:~ ~areer,
1111857 Justice of suprerne court, 24c;· de,,:-ision
"n·aclahh.•
pap"t', '' .16.J, 47n; n•fusal of ohin Archy fugitive slave l:ase, 245 246i death,
jcl'li11n:1hle a<l,·rrt ist-111(•11t
"· 4;,1; t·l1aral·t,.·r
718.
and i11cn•ase, 470, ,171; 011 11111rch•r
nf RichardRurn.._, Aaron M., part in San Francisro ,;g;.
sou by Cora, •175, 4i6; power a11cl i11th1t·ncc
hncc committc-e of 1856. Ill. 624.
of, a1ul altt•mpts to silence, 477, 478: article
Burns, dt:>puty sheriff of San Francisco in 1853,
al1out
&braiust Hagley containiug- n•marks
Bullclin notice of, Ill, 473.
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Morrell 's opinion about, 98; neglect of, by
Mexico, 113.
Sc~ration
of executive departments,
in
18,r.>,II,125--152;division into curacies, 188,18gi
poutical aud military commands of, rcuniteo
m 1835, 217; centralist triumph in Mexico,
and revolution of Juan B. Alvarado in California, 2.z!l-235; how AJ,·arado wheeled country into line again under Mexican flag, 242244; Mexican constitution of 1836, and new
department of Californias, 254-259; erection
ol Californias into bishopric, 306-3"9; desire
ol United Stales to possess and offer to buy,
in 1835, 317; Dr. John Marsh's views in 1845
on manifest d~tiny of, 3i5, 376; disorl!..rani2:ed
condition in 1t46, 401,422; conquest hy l"nited
Stales characterized, 466; what it might have
become under old masters, 527, 528.
Physical 11:eography, geology, botany, and
zoology of (lor particulars, see Contents, II,
xviii, xxix), 529-568; how supposed in peaceable possession of Americans, 585-588; revoll
and reconquest ( for particulars, see Contents,
II, xxx-xxxiii),
6o2-6'8; effect ol treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo, 654,655: immigTation lo,
and efforts to provide go\·t.·rnment for, 1~
712.

Constitutional convention of 1849 (for particulars, see Contents, II, xxxvii, xxxviii),
756-774: adoption of constitution, ii'S; Mexican law in forcl! and de facto government,
7i6, 777; commencement of slate government,
71:16.
Legislature ol 1849-50, putting state governmt!nl into operation (for particulars, sec
Contents, II , xi, xii), 8o8-823.
Effect of life in, Ill 22(,-129; early struggles
for organization and order (for partkulars,
see Contents, Ill, xvi, x\-·ii), 215-:250; effect of
admission into l inion, 332,333; recognition as
"glorious country/' 455; resources and rank
among states, IV, Ij8, 17•): propositions
in
1855 and

1856 lo

di\·idl·

i11to

three

slates,

J1J0, I1JI; projccls

for rc.ulju:,,Lmt:ul of terri-

tory,

2.p,

tc;1, l')l,

l4l',

260, 2<Jt,

1(1_"1.

Part in Ci\ ·il war (ior parti(:ulars,

se<: C'n11-

tc11ts, IV, xxvi), .i!.l-JlS; mt.'a.s-un:s forddcm,t'
in 1863, J ·P; adiou
fur prolt.-l'lio11 ag-ai11st
legal tcrnkr curn.·11cy, .\46--.;.t1'.'i-;
cu11trihutio11s
to sanitary fund, J.IS-.~c-,o;pru!-ipcrity i11 ts<,3,
350, 3_=:;1;luyalty lo l'11io11, J5t1,351; prospt·rity
at t·nrl oi 1S6i, 4ci6; urgl'IKY i11early yearf. for
tra11sco11ti11l·ntal railroad, 44S-452; Jffo!-ipcrity
at cml oi 1S.l.i2,6(.q. tiJ5; a11d i11 1S87, ifi.J.
Attention lo alHI c11Courn.gt.·ml'lll of cduca ·
ti 011, IV, i 1.c;,i 16; lift· of, as a social a~gregah·,
718-721; charal"tc:r of. a~ illu~tratt'd
hy Sau

Fraudst·o
vi~ila11n· n>111111iltet· oi J)',,5{1, ;18
710; i11dl'pt•11dt.•fH'c a.s l'xhihited
h~· rc.markaLle politit·al cha11g-rs, 7 !n: energy, cunrag-c
aml good Sl'llSC as 111:rniit.•stl.'d i II opposition
to sla\'cry amt conu11u11is111. ;w. 721.
Califnr11ia .'\t'adt.•m,· of S1·ie11n·s 111 San Francisco, IV, 5,7, yf1, 5S.!; wurk a11d intlucnn ..•1
1
c,!1
ii.\?,:t
Ardlin.·s-sct·

"Califor11ia

.\rd1in·s.
C;llifon1ia.
As It ls, aml A~ It May lk, ,. IV,

/!IIJ,

Hattalio11-st·c
Batlalio11
fornia \'ul1111tn·n,.
Califoriiia Column, St'r\'in :s i11 Ch·il
,;10 -_;2~.
Caliionda

Calif11r11ia Exchau~t•

Ill,

in San

Frarwisco

of

\\ar,

Cali-

IV,

i11 1S5<,.

:,t11), ~; 1.

California.
I .11,n·r-..,c..·t· I _.,,n•r t 'ali10r11ia.
Califor11i.1 mi111·1111,
·11111'-l"\ k lwh-, :111cll11,11;u1l'.a,

IV. 550; tlcdinl· of, i11 1S;i, :,,_,.,.
Californians Native-sec
G~nt~d~ Razon.

Californian, The, first newspap,,r in California,
established In 1846 at Monterer, II, SJIS,5-'-}.
741, 741; removed to San Fr.indsco
in 1~;.
688; suspension for want of workmen in J:S+&
68g; continued and succc-,ded by Alta Cali1~ih~ 2 • Extension
o!~}~~~;~'
railroad from
Napa Junction to Cali,.toga, absorbed by
Central Pacific Railroad Company, IV, 48;.
Califomia Paci6c Railroad Company organized
in 1867 lo run line from Vallejo to Sacramento, strui:gle ";th Central Pacific Railroad Company, and bow absorbed by it, IV,
~li6. 48j.

"California Pets," Ill, 784.
California Regiment, raised by Colond Edward D. Baker in Ci\·il ~-ar, IV. >.JI, 11,.JZ.
Californias, Las, I, 183, included in ··rru,;ncias Jnternas," 41s; meaning, and C"ha~ oi
meaning of term, 510.
California Stage Company, opposition lo Central Pac1fi<"railroad, IV, 4HCalifomia Star, second uewspaf"r
in California, II,~;
prints Fourgeaud s "Pwsp,ds
of Calilom1a" in 18.48.688; suspensio11 lor
want of workmen in 18.48,68g; continued "nd
succeeded in 1849by Alta C..lilomia, ;22.
California, steamer, first voyage, II, ~ Ill,
2.17, 704,
California Steam Navigation
Company, opposition to Central Pacific railroad, IV, 474.
California stock and exchange board, IV, 543.
California Tbe-dter in San Francisco, IV, 5.<;4.
California wines-see 'Wine and Grape Culture.
Cali_stoga Springs, 111,86:z; railroad conna-tion
with, IV, 487.
Calleja, viceroy of New Spain iu 1814, I, 633Callis, Doila Eulalia, wile ol Pedro Fag,s.
arrival in California and quarrel with husband, I, 529, 53(); return to Mexico, SJ9.
Calpulalpam, battle ol, in Mexi<-o, IV, 414,
Calvan· and "via cruds"
between !\tonterev
and San Carlos in 1815, I, 639.
•
Calvo, Jeseph, Frent·h vice-consul
at Guay•
mas in 1S54, condnt.·t in reference to R.1.ous-

set-Houlho11, Ill. i,Sl-754.
Cal~ada, 1:athl•r .-\ntouio, al foundation oi Santa
111tz mission. I. 492 .
Cal1:011t'rn.s, II, 4~.
Camantas 1 land grant in San Francisco, Ill.

.,~1.

Cambon, Father Pedro Benito, at foundation
of Sau Gabrid
mis5tion, I, 342, 3,43; at San
Fl·r11a1u.ln de \'dlkati
in Ii73, J64~ J6s:.
mi~sio11ary at Sau Francisco, 394; a5sists in
sun"l')' of San Pal,lo bay in lj76, -4<,3:di..:q.,
laiu oi LatPriu..-esa in 1;;9. 4h); as.sists in
fnut_uling San Bm:navt.·t~t~ra mission , .t.',.'i- ~,;;;
at Saul;-\ Barbara pn:s1d10, 43S; and hack. to
Sau Fra11dseo, 44t); granted
right to c._,n.
firm i11certain co11ti11ge1n·y, 451.JCa111husto11, Henn·. convicted
a11d sentenced
for buying smugi;led goods in INJ, II .. w:
,ronounccd a perjurer in Lima.ntour c1s.e,
II, 6</8.
Camels anrl dromedaries,
for overland post
a11d cxprt'ss purposes, IV, 1;0 .
Cameo, srhoo11l'r. \'oyagl'S i11 1~9 anJ 1S501 Ill.
H_,_,;al Cn•st.·ent City. tiJ.t.
Cameron, ~irnon.i. l'.11ilt.-d States St.'"1..·rt·taryoi
,,ar in 1S61, Iv 1 3w; advo\.·att.•s arming •Ji
~bn·s as soldit.'rs in l"nion army .• ;.,?z; h1..•W
call ior tn.H1J)Sa11swen·rl in California, 32.1.
Camilo, la,· hrolher. part iu <fpfr•mtmg S:.tnla
lw'.·z missinn ag-ai11st l111lia11s i11 1S:4, al, w.
Ca111phdl, Alt·xander, co1111~el a~.:siust t.."h:1.rlrs
t ·ora 011 trial for murdt>s- of \\"illiam H
Richardson, Ill, 474; opposition lo San Fr•n-
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dsco vigilance committee

of 1856, 529; mrmher of constitutional
convention of 1878--9,
IV, 6.;o.
Camplidl, Anthony, murder of, in 18.11,II, 310.
Campbell, Thompson,
member of land commission in 1853, Ill, 6cJ5.
Camp-fire slorit"s in mines, Ill, 215-218.
Campo Seco, mining town, Ill, 111; rohhery by
Jim Hill at, aud lynch law executiou at
Sonora, 28j-.l&).
Campton,·illc, mining town, Ill, 821 91.
Camulos ram·ho, Ill, 717.
Cai\ada de los Osos, 345, 346.
Caiiada del Raimundo in San ~fateo county 1
William C. Ralston's Belmont residence, IV,
554,

Canadian Bar, mining camp, Ill, 139.
Caualizo, General, acting president of Mexico
in 1!145,II, ,361.
Canas, Jose M., leader of allies against W1lliam Walk.-r in Nkara¥1'a in 1857, Ill, So1.
Canby, Edward R. 5., l,nited States general,
arrn-·al as major in 1&t9, II, 6')8; visits mines
with f"n,vornor Riley 111 18491 732; in command of Oregon in 18711 orders concerning
Captain Jack and Modoc Indians, Ill, 94:i;
negotiation with l\todocs, 94<)-96Ii conftrenc-e
with Modocs, <)6:>--g65;
fatal meeting and how
murdered, <;66-968;removal and disposal of
remains, gjt; how he hampered progress of
California Column in Texas in 18621 IV, 327.
"Caney Boy," departure from state at time of
San Francisco vigilance committee of 1856,
Ill, 565.
Canizares,
JOS<!, pilot of ship San Carlos in
1775, I 391; survey of San Pablo bay, 392:
second arri,·al of San Carlos, 401; plan ol
San Francisco presidio, 403; assists Quiros in
complete survey of San Pablo bay in 1776,
404; visits Junipero on death bed, 447.
Can nay, Patrick, assemblyman in 18521 in favor
of nei:ro testimonr, IV, gll; assemblyman in
1853, m favor of Chm~se immigration,
H>8-uo;
atlempt to repeal statute excluding Indian
and negro testimony, 111.
Cannibals,
lo what extent Indian medicine
men were, I, 762, 168,
Cannon, Jack, killecJ at )ownieville in 1851 and
lynching of woman for it. Ill, 307-309.
Canoe ,·oyages trom Panama for California,
Ill, 247•
Cal1on Creek, mining C'amp, firsl woman al, Ill.
18;, 188; "salted" mine at, 19-li.
·'Cai\on Perdido" of Santa Barbara, II. 668, 66g.
Can-o-pah, Indian name for _portion of M~rced
ri,·er in Yosemite Valley. Ill, 855.
Canton Chinese Company in California, IV,

l6g.

10).

Cany, Edward, Ill, 345.
Car><:and Union Cape flume at Oroville, Ill, 101.
Cape Blanco. I, 76, 142.
Cape Horn on Central Pacific railroad, Ill, 79.
Cape Mendocino, I, 76,
Caperton, John, connection with contract for
state prison convict labor in 1851, IV, 119.
Cape San Lucas, Cavendish
al, I, gll, 99;
\Voodes Rogers, 1o6-111: Shelvocke, 118-121.
Cape,i of Calilornia, II, 539.
Capital, Monterey made, in 17771 I, 512; removed
to Los Angeles in 1845, 351, 400, 741; question
of, in Constitutional
convention of 1849, 769,
-1;!); act of 1850 for permanent location, So2;
V, i2i Mariano G. Vallejo's scheme for loca•
tion at Vallejo, 72-78; at Vallejo in 1852, 82;
removal of le~islature to Sacramento in 1852,
91, 95; at Bemcia in 1853, 115, 116; at Sacramento in 1854, 149; acts for construction
of
capitol, 189, 2651 266; proposition to remove,
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to San JoS<! in constitutional
convention of
1878--g, 625,
Capital punishment, question in constitutional
conventiou of 1849, II, 75'}; for grand lan-eny
and robbery, IV, 5'}, 6o, 70; Governor Booth
opposed to, 526.
Capitol at Sacramento, acts for coristmction of,
IV, 18Q1 2651 266; corner-stone laid in 1861,
28o; Governor Low on, in 1865,
JC,J6;occupied
by legislature of 186g-jo, 414; description of,
time of construction,
and cost, 424, 425;
Haight on, in 1871, 444; project in 1872 to
adorn with works of fine art, 511; completion
nnd entire cost, 539.
"Capitulacion"
of Cort~s, I, 41.
Capprice, Joseph, Ill, 590.
Captain Jack (Kientepoos), lead~r of lndl&n11
in Modoc war, part m treaty of 11164,111,9J9j
removal to Klamath Lake reservation, ana•
how and why he left, 939, 941; how sold bis
sister, "Queen Mary," 942; how killed Indian
doctor for failing to cure child, 942, 943; refusal to return to Klamath Lake, 943,94◄ ·
Part in Modoc war (for part1culan,
see
Contents, Ill,, xl 1 xii), 944-<}81; ~xecution of,
and burial of ooay, gSo.
Caravans, from and to New Mexico, 11,155,330:
organization and character of overland, 271287.
Carboneli Estevan, voyage, I, 152.
Cardozo,}. N,, assemblyman from San Francisco in. 18_53, vole for water•front extension
scheme, Ill, 417,
Carey, R. 5., withdraws contest for seat of
Creed Haymond In senate of 1875-6, IV, 570.
Carhart, George, assemblyman in 1853, opposl•
tion to negro testimon>, IV, 1u.
Cariboo, mining locality, Ill, 102.
Carleton, James H ., colonel, afterwards gen•
eral 1 in command of California Column In
Civil war, IV, 326, 327
"Carnes tolendas" celebration in old Califoniia
limes, II, 503,
Carlos II., Ill., and JV. of Spain-see
Charles
II., III, and IV.
Carlos, Don, of Spain, connection with imperial crown of Mexico, II, 43,
Carlota, wife of Maximilian, empress of Mesico, IV, 415i 417.
Carmel bar, , 335,
Carmel mission-see
San Carlos mission.
Carmel rh·er, I, 335.
Cannkhael,
Lawrence, arrival in 18331 II, 27g.
Carolinas Islas, I, 183.
Caroline, bark, carries William Walker and
filibusters to Lower California in 1853,Ill, 762.
Carothers, Jesse, judgment against San Fran ...
cisco, how obtained and how set aside, IV,·
184.
Carpenter, Gideon J ., member of railroad comnussion in 1883, and conduct, IV,679,68o; denounced by Democratic convention of 1884,
685,

Carpenter, Lemuel, arrival in 1835, II, :28o;joins
in abuse of Jose Castro in 1846, ◄ l2,
Carpentier,
Edward
R., trustee of Oakland
Water Front Company, IV, ◄ 8g,
Carpentier, Henry W., report as state prison
inspector in 1852, IV, 119-121; trustee of
Oakland \\'ater Front Company, ◄8g; deed of
Oakland water front to l'Ompany and its bargain with Western Pacific Railroad Company, 490.
Carpintero, ca,venter woodpecker, II, 565.
Carquinez, straits of, Pedro Fages and Father
Crespi at, in 1;72, I, 388; II, 533. 536; traincarrying ferry across, IV, 491.
Carr, Billr, banished by San Francisco vigl-
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lance committee of 1856, Ill, 525-527; transported to Sandwich Islands, ~JO.
Carr, Jesse D., judgment against San Francisco in 1851, and sale of property, Ill, 3'fi"
◄ 02.

Carranco, Father Lorenzo, of Lower California, I, 233-237.
Carrascora,
Manuel, appointed
by William
Walker minister of hacienda and public
credit in Nicaragua, Ill, 79◄.
Carrera, General Martin, president of Mexico
in 1855, IV, 413.
Carrillo, Anastacio, sergeant, part in defense of
Santa ln~z mission against Indians in 1824,
II, 6o; member of territorial deputation in
1817, Sq· and in 1830, 96; public conduct
praised \,y Governor Figueroa in 1833, 171i
member of departmental junta in 1839, :a63.
Carrillo, Carlos Antonio, member of territorial
deputation
in 1830, II, g6; delegate to Mexican congress in 1830, 122; member of tenitorial deputation in 18~, 18o; appointed governor of Alla Calilorma to supersedeJ uan B.
Alvarado in 1837, and how Alvara o prevented supersess10n by defeating and capturing him, 2501 251; his fright and flight, 251,
252; submission, 255; substitute mtmb"r of
departmental
assembly
in 1843, 329; ,·ote
against Pio Pico in 1845, 370; vote for federation against centralism, 370-372.
Carrillo, Joaquin, his daughter Ramona married to Romualdo Pacheco in 1826, II, Sq;
substitute member of departmental assembly
in 1845, 'JW·
Carrillo, Joaquin, one of Joaquin Murieta's
banditti, 111,722, 723.
Carrillo, Jo~ Antonio, member of first provincial deputation,
II, 45; advocate in 1823 of
administration
hy state of temporalilies of
missions, 56i banished by Governor Victoria
in 1830: 129; Joins in pronunciamiento against
Victona
m 1831, 138; substitute
deputy to
l\fexican eo11gn•ss and memher of territorial
<l~putatiou i11 18.B, 180; eo11se(ltll"IK(.. of ahscnl·e from met.:'li11g of territorial
deputation
in JSJS, 21_,.
Deputy to COlll{fl-'!-iSi11 183.5,procures ,h•cree
making Los AIIJ.;Ch:s l·apital. II, 216; how
failed to sun.:l.'c<I l;u\·enior
FiJ;ucroa,
216;
attempt to make his brother Carlos governor,
and iailure. 245-255; mcmhl.'r of superior tri-

bunal of justke i11 1!-i.10, 1(,4; rchl'llious collduct towards dep..trttnl'lltal
junta in 1840, 2lq266; part i11 sc..•i1.urt.·of ,\t11t'riea11 ship Fazio
in t8p, 321; cornaudautc
of extra squadron
oi militia in 1844, .1,.-u;11omi11alcd in ntis for
fi1st ministt•r of superior trihunal of justice,
J&:J; ft!VOlt in 11-t,s, a11d <h·it'at, .391, 393; Olle of
Monterey junta of 1846 to pro11n1111ce against
Amerkaus,
3i;j; pi:an· commissiorn.·r at Cahuenga i11 1847, 622: memhi:r of eo11stitutio11al
conve11tio11 of 1K.i9, co11tro\'ersies with \Villiam M. (;will, 7S7Carrillo, Jost"la, dopt'me11t amt marriage with
l-lenry IJ. Fileh, II, 492, 493.
Carrillo, Julio, JoaL1ui11 and Ramon, resid(•11ts
north ui Sau Francisco bay in JS.16, II. ,pH.
Carrillo, Luis, alc:ddc of Santa Rarbara in 1H1i,
with Captain Lippitt, 11. (,1(,.
co11tron·rsy
Carrillo, Ramona, married
to Rnmualdn Pacheco at Sau Diego iu 1826, II, Sg.
Carrillo,
Ranmmdo,
comanda11te
of Santa
Harhara,
aS~ists i11to1111ding Sa11ta Ir1Cl:mbsio11, I, 4(,1; account of ht'ars at ~foult'fl'\' i11
1801,

II. s61.

Carri11){1011, piot1N'r

.

miner,

gold in mortar. Ill, 11S.
Carson, Christol'hcr ("Kit''),

how pounded

out

part in Bmr Flag

revolution, II. ◄2◄, ◄46, ◄,18; meeting with
General Kearny on desert, 611, 612 i exploit
with Lieutenant Beale alter battle of San
Pasqual, 616.
Carson, James H., pioneer miner, discoveries
and fortunes, how estate administered
on.
while he still lived, Ill, 119, uo.
·
Carson Lake, Nevada, proJect in 1853 to include, in California, IV, 191, 192.
Carson Valley, applkalion
in 18,56 to include,
in California, IV, 1go-192.
Carver, Hartwell, proposed transcontinental
railroad in 1835, IV, 4◄ 7•
Carver, Jonathan, travels and fanciful notions,
I, 711; Shining Mountain and Straits of Anian,
711; lour great rivers, heading in center ol
contint!nl, Bourbon, St. Lawrence,
Missis-sippi and Oregon, 711, 712.
Casanate, Pedro Portt'I de, I, 152-15◄.
Casario!, Manuel Jimeno, seized and imprisoned y Solis rebels in 18:ig, II, 1a8; how released, 116; member of territorial deputation
in 1835, 213; accompanied
remains
of Go,·en10r Figueroa to Santa Barbara, 214; mcm•
ber of congrt'ss at Santa Barbara In 1837, 2◄ 1;
member of recalled territorial deputation a?
Monterey in 1839, 2,56; of departmental junta
in 1839, 263; governmental duties temporarily
devolved upon, by Governor
Alvarado in
18i1 and 18◄ 2, JI◄; delivers government
to
M1chellorena, 316, 317; fifth 011 list of nominations for governor in 18◄◄, 337; wedding of,
in 1832, ◄93, ◄9◄, 503; work on Cahlomia
archives, 74,; Jrant of Bernal rancho in San
Frandsco by, m 1839, Ill, 381. .
Case, Charles S., part in San Francisco vigi·
lance committee of 1856, Ill, 599, 606. 626.
Case, Samuel, Modoc peace commissioner, Ill,
949; resignation, 952, 9?,l·
Casey, James P., supervisor in San Fracisco in
ll'.!55,statements of Evening Bulletin newspaper about, Ill, 478; intervi<'w with JamteS
King of \Vm., 478, 479; previous puhlit.· statements of same kind, 4i9; street
shootinK
affra)'S with Hagley, Cushmg and otht'tS, 4j9;
motives of attac.:k upon King. 479, 4St>.
Circumstances
of shooting and murdt.~r oi
lo.'.::iug,
Ill. 48o, 4S1; sceksJ)fOtt"ction
at p<•lin•
prison, 482; how remove
to county jail. ,4S3;
organization of San Frarn:isco vigilance c-ommittce of 1856, and how it took him from
cou11ty jail, 488-507; ho,,· far allowt.'t.l to St"t'
friends, 510, 511; trial, co11Yiction and .S{"'lltencc lo be haugcd, Sll-513; pr("parations
for
c-xt~cutio11. ~15-51j; spcec.·h heron." execution.
517; l'Xt'cut1011, 517, 51~; funeral a11d monu·
ment, 518; how Ya11k~e Sullivan electt'd him
supt.•rvisor, 527, 528; heuchmau of David C
Broderick at Demot·ratic state con\"ention or
1855, IV, 153.
Casst'rl~-, Eugene, ad\'ance iufo1 mation of failure of A,_lams & Co., in 1855, 111,446; eh.•l'lt'-ct
state prrntt.-r by legislature
of 1851, IV, 6o:
dedsinn of supreme l'OUrt in his favo1 ag~,insl
Go\'er11or Ml·Doug-al's a1Jpoi11tet.•, G<·orge K.
_Fitch, 1()0; purchase of Fitd1's
1egislatiH·
1nur11als and statutes, and what state paid
for tht•m, 160; cle-ctt•d tJuited St~1tes senator
i!1 1S67, :119; 1..:har~es of bribery and corrUJl~
t1011 ag-amst his fn:.·nds, 4llJ, ,po; r~sign:.,tion
i11 1873, 420, 528; mc-mher of constitutional
convention
Castai1ares,

of 1S;8-9, 63R.

Jost Maria, substitute
fiscal of
supt·rior tribum1l of justice in 18.p, II, ~10;
St'llt
b~- <;eneral Jos~ Castro on secret mi~sio11 to ~1exiro in 18,15,J7l, 373.
Castailar<'s, Mannt·I, fisl"al oi superior trihunal
of justice in 1842, II, 3ro; delegate to Mexican
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American, 87<r11S1; "colliar," what and how
done, 88o; Amerilan beef and milk as a,lfaim,t
SJ•rni•h hid~ and tallow, 88o; in Calilornia
in lhj,I, IV, 1.13.
Cattle rand1oa, Ill, !!.~1.
Caucus tor Unitt.-c..lStales ~cnator i11 1~55. how
and why prevented by Vavid C. .Broderick,

IV, 158, 159.

Ca valler, l'athcr Josc, assists in foundation of
San Luis Obispo mission, I. 34;.
Ca ~-al_l~ruy Os.io, .Juan. eudower of two Low~r
Cal11or111a mass1ons, I, 161, 287.
Cavallo, Juan, Portu,Kuesc of Macao, connection with !llootka imbn>Klio, I. 673-682.
Cave City, mining town. Ill, 117.
Cavc.-rulish,. Thomasl \'oyage of ( for particulars. see Contents,
, x11 ), l)S-100.
Ca,•f!S in limestone bell, Ill, uo, 123.
Ca vis, Joseph M., contest with Leander Quint
for seat in senate of 1861 and 1863, IV, JJ9;
candidate
for litutcnaut-governor
in 1875,
cf::;r~a,
in Sonora, Henry A. Crabb and
filibusters at, Ill, 81o-8ll.
Caycec, Williami associate of \\'illiam Walker
in Nh..-aragua, II, 8u1.
Caynclas,
1-·r..lnl·is,:o, grant of land at San
Luis Obispo mission to. I, 5-14; II, 74;, 748.
Cazneau,
Thomas
1'., part in l)·nching of
Peter Nicholas, Ill, 2<)5, 2<-p; how he protecterl McCrea 's store at Sawmill Flat from
Joaquin .Murieta's hauditti, 7'20, 7z1 · ~uperintendcnl of immigration
iu 1861, Iv, ~,I,,
c.:1:.;,thus, II, ~;6.
C. Croc..·kcr & Lo. contractors
on Central
Pacific railroad, IV. 465, 479; succeeded by
Contract and Financt: Company, ,491.
Cedars, II, 55-1.
Cement lli11, mining camp, Ill, 76.
Ccmt"ut milling, Ill, 88.
Ccmett."rit..--sof \'crba Buc11a and Sau Francisco,
Ill, 42S-,1 ;o.
Census-:-.l:t~ Populat inn.
Ccntt:n11i;d t·xpn..;itio11. nt Philadelphia,
prol>oscd appropriatio11s
(or, ddcatc<l,
IV, 5;3,
5i-1•
Cl·11tcrville,
Franci~t:O

,\la111t'da l·ou11ty, cmlors<.·s San
vigila111.:e Lollltnittcc oi 1S_:,6,Ill,
5.50.
.
Ct'11lral Pacifil'
ratln,;ul,
ground
hrnkt·II for
t·o11~trudio11 in 1863, IV. J_)u; n>11tr11\ ui Sacrarm.·11t11 ,·all( •y railro.id 111 1s05, 4_:,~;; oq;auizatiou ,.if <·111111
.,auy 11~-1~!• -I~;·~"\
Tli~11do1~ I>, Judah s sunt·~-.
:1.m1 ri:fmm, 4:,;459: Judah's
work al \\ ' a:..hi11gt,,11 , 45,;-4h1;
ad
oi 1·n11gress of July
I , 1~t1 1 . 4l11-.. &J;
J>rog-1t·ss

Suhsidv

1Ji, ill 11ir.1t· 111n11lh~. 4{q - ,(>O.

.

act.._ ol 1:..ti~\, IV , ,101-4<•-1: k·g-1sla-

tio11 of 186.1, 4frJ,

al'l oi l.·011gr,·:-.'> 01 July
prug-(t•SS (1f, tu c,,liax, 4;3,

.1;,1;

2, 18()1, 4;1-1;3;
474; opj'11'.'->il1011 oi Ll'!->lt•r L. Kcihi11so11, 4;4477; rd.1tio11s wilh ~lalt•
t,i _I\t·\ ·;u~a, 477,
.178; progrc:-..._ aho,·e I oltax, ,1t~- -1_So; its polit-y, m;111ag-enu-11t a11d p11hlH: lt·d111g ag-a111..;t
it, ,1So-1S1; how it 1·r11-.-.e d Si<'I ra :\cvada
arHI n.-:1chcd r,11t"kl'L' \kado,,s
. .1S1 .
.\.-t ni ,·on;,.;n· -.s oi J111~- ~'· 1 S(,t, , IV, 4S I,
485; ah-;11q,ti,111 nl 11tlu·r ro:uh .. 4S_;-..pi7;
qUC!-.ti1Jl1
11i ti ~r111i11ns at ~;lll Fl':llli'I S l.O, 4~;;
gra11t oi suhml·r,i.:-ed Lrnd •~t Yl'rha H11t·11a
hland
a11d \li:--:-.1011 h:1\", 4SS, 4S.J; p111lro·
Vt"r:..,· ahnul
\"crha H11e11a lsla11d, 4'Jt!, 4,_i1:
its (~1111lr;11't a11d l'i11a11n: ('umpa11y,
,l1J.';
co11 ....tr11cti1111 eastward
and t·o1111('l'fi,,n with
{l11i1111l'at"iiJc railroad,
.11,.?, -1'J_;; j 1111cti,111al
Pro111,111tory and p .. i11l li'.\t'd at C>g-d1•11,-1•1.t,
494; n·l'l'1T11>11il''i nt j111wt i1111, thl.' "l:1:-.t lit:"'

and "gol<len spike,"
494, -f95: Goven,or
liovt ii s ad ion, vetoes against,
IV, 510;
Dennis Kt:arney's thr~ts agair.st, 6o.4; Go~·crnor I rwiu on payment of inter~
by state
for, 646; managers build South4'rn Pacilic
railroad, (h.)---OiZ: c-outrovcrsie,. about noapaymcnt of taxes from 188o to 1883 indasi\~,
a11d compromise of Attomei ·•general
Marshall, ;o6; amount
remaining
unpaid, in
1886, ;07.
"Ceonaltin
Johni" Indian leader on Salmon
river in 1864, II , 934.
Cermc,iion, Sebastian
Rodriguei,
VO)"age
in
ship San Agustin, I, IJl.
Cerro Gordo, battle of, II, 646,647.
Cerros lslaud, I, 63, 6.tCcr\'antes, Anclrt.""s,seized and imprisonffl
in
1829 by Solis rcbds, II, 108.
Chabot, A., first u~e of large hose for washing
down gra v..t banks, Ill. 88.
Challenge,
ship, carries Raousset-Boulbon's
filibusters to Guaymas on second expedition,
Ill, 744, 7◄ 5•
Chamberlain, Charles N., justice of the pe:ic-,
in San Francisco in 1856, Ill, 521; asked to
resign, and reiuses, 636.
Chamberlain, John, alleged Mexkan grant to,
for three leagues of land on Cosumnes nver,
pronounced fraudulent, Ill, 701.
Chamber of commerce in San Francisco,
ID,
4u; IV,648.
Chamb<.·rs, I>a,·id, connection with Page, Bacon & Co., Ill, 444.
Chamorro , Fruto, lead.:r of Legitimist
party
in Nicaragua in 18.>4, death of, and result.
Ill, no, 771.
Chancellorville, bat Uc of, in Civil war, IV, JS4,
J35·
Chandler, Reuben, lieutenanl in '.\fanposa hat•
talion, services in Yosemite Valle)', Ill, 85.J.
83-1.

Chamllen·ille. mining locality. Ill. 97.
Chang-ing 1.1i 11;u11c:s, hy legi-.1:lturc·. IV, tS.?,
ISJ: puw,:r gi\"t'II t,.1 courts in 1S66, tSJ:
Gon·rnor
\Vdlt:r <111subject, 2.H; act 6,"lviug
power

to n.lurt~.

40.l.

II. ss;.
II ill 11t:ar S:u1 Andn.--as. fight of
Dt•Jlllly •sht•rill
Elias and m1:11 with Joaquin
:\furicta and h:rndiui at, Ill. 718, 719.
Chaplai11s. oi nmstitutioua)
t'1mventio11 of 1&.a1).
II, 7;7, ;:is; Thomas II. Lai11t•'s pn:a.mblc...•
and rt..:solutions in st·nate of 1S;5--6 against
cmpl,1) ·nh·11t of, IV, 5;0. 5;1: James E. ).lurphy's n•solutions in a sst.:"mbly of 1R.;5-6, 571;
proJ.Hbition in ro11stit11tiu11al con,·t•11ti(lll tl(
187~~). prllhibiti11g- employment
uf, in state
institutions,
ddt·alc<I, ti25; question of, in
k~blaturc
of 18&.1,6.)1.
Ch.1p111a11, Amcrit·an,
builder at S;1.n C.abrid
in 1.S311ot schooner c;uadalupe, how he t'ar •
ricd it· down to oce,\11, a11d l;tundtt."'d it, II,
1.-,6, 157.
Chap111a111 J l\f., schouncr-s<.•c J. '.\l. Chap,Chaparral,
Chaparral

111a11 .

Ch.qrnltcpt·c
battle of, II, 651, 652.
<'h ;1quc.:, ~L:1rti11, I, 1z6.
l ·1iara1 ·tt'ristic..;
of early miner~ (ior particu1.tr-s. set: C<_ll1tcnts 111,xiv-x\'iJ, 161-2~1.
Chard, \\'ill1am, associalc of ba,u.~ Graham,
arrl •:..l1..'.da11<Isent tn Mcxko

in 1840, 11, ~X);

his I asc in :\-texinl, 273. 274; arrival in California ill 1S.H, 2j9.
Chariulile
l11stilution~
not c-onuect~d with
!-ilale, appropriation
for, in 1863, IV. J6i;
<;o, ·l·r11Pr I.ow on subj(•('(, 3,72, 373; multi·

t11di111111sJwtitions fnr appr◄ -1priatio11s in 1S66_
401; f;11\·t·n1tir Hoolh 011 suhjcct, 52.;; G<.l\'•
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can platfonn of 1R86aiptinst, 700; Democratic
plattorm of 1886 against, 701; anti-Chinese
party state convention of 1886, and "boycotting" resolutions of, 7u2: Grangers' oppo-sition to, 703b· Governor Bartlett's oppos1hon
to, 710, 711; ut vetoes illiberal hill directed
against, 714.
''Chinigd1inich, '' Fat her Ger1l11imo Bocana 's
ael·otrnt o( Indians of San Juan Capistrano,
I, 746-794.
Chips' Flat, mining ID<'Riity, Ill, 99.
Chips/
pioneer mining prospcl..·lor, experi•
ences and fate of, 111 ')8, 99,
Chocuyenes Indians, I 1, 795.
Choiseul, Due de, I, 2~1.
Cholera in San Joaqmn valley in 1834, I, 743; on
the plains in pinnl.-er times, Ill, 241; in Nicaragua in 1856, i•JJ•
Chollar-Polosi n11ne1 and bonanza, Ill, 159, IV,
1

11

Cl~~·uct, Diego, captain of ship San Autonio,
I, 375; assists in rebuilding San Diego mission
in 1775, 376.
Chowchilla Indians, Ill, 839, 851; treaty with
Major Savage, and subsequenl good conduct,
852.
Chowchilla river, fight ntl hetween Americans
and Mexicans in 18551 II , i 12.
Christmas, celebration of, in old California
times, II, 501, 502.
Chun Aching, hear! of Chinese Canton Company, IV, l<XJ.
Church, Edward \V. 1 visit to San F1ancisc.-o
vigilancecommillee
of 1856011Da,·id S. Terry
matter, Ill, 586.
Churches in San Francisco in 1853, Ill, 412.
Churchman, James, nominated ior congress in
1854, IV, 156.

Cibola, Seven Cities of (for particulars,
see
_Contents, 11 x)_, 55--<,o,6i~JC1enega (Id (,aL1la11 rancho in ~fontert>y county,

l.irna11tuur's fraud11lt.:'11l daim tn, Ill, &t'i.
".~·imarrnm•> '' ft1g-ith·1..•ap(lst,ate l11dia11s, I, 64 t.
C1111.·ha11d c11wh .!-.traps, II. 4:-;..,;,41_;n.
"Ci1whi111.(' all(l "cindwd,"
meatii11g- of terms
i11 rni11l11g-and husim.:ss tra11sactio11s, II, -t'-Jo,

IV,

S-ll-

Ci1111al,ar-sel'
~uicksil\·er.
Cin:us, Rowt.•'s, in 1.•qq, II, i.)2.
Ciskr11s ill t.·arly ~all j-.·ra1u·isl'U, Ill, 366.
Citrus fruits, (;o\-en1or ~tont.•111:111 in 1S.~i 011
g-reat prodncti1111 a11{l excdlt•11n· ni, IV, 70S,
City II all in San Fr:mt'i~co, old Cral~am I louse,
burned
in 1Ss1, Ill, 35S; Je1111y L111d tlu:ater
transformed
i11to, 40), ,110, IV, 1,17;tit.'\\', eom·
nu.·nced in 1870, extr.l\·aJ.!"<"1n· 01 cost and l'X·
pensin· cardt•ss11l''-S, 531, SJl ..
City Hoh-I iu t..•arly Sa11 Fra11usco, 11, 721, 111,

cJ~~\Valcr

3i,7.

\\"orks

of San Fra11dsco,

Ill, 366,

Cind:ul or City of Los A11gt.•k:;--:-...t.·cLos Ang-e•
ks.
"l'i\ ii Fu11d, .. what it was a11rl hnw c;o\....-n10r
Rile'.I,· paid expl'llses
oi l't111-,tit.utiu11al c.111·
\'t..•11tion oi 1S1iJ PIil ni, II, ;;(,: d1orts to pro·
cun·, i11r stalt:. prove ,·;d11, Ill, Uq, U1;1; (;u,··
t.•r11(1r nil';lt-r c,n. i11 1~-1,. IV. I,"]; deci•dn11 of
l :11itcd SLttt--. s11pn·11a· <'<1 11rt agai11'.-,{ .state's
right to, 15;; Higlvr's l.tsl propo~iuo11 about,
1(iJ.

c:!v!lla\\,

1_·nr1llid with co11111.1q111,aw.
II. -l;t:_ .
Cini
war, l'all Jur truop-. 111 1:-.(,1, ~llll C.Lh•
fornia·s a11swrr, IV, .!S2; :ti'ti,111 i11 n·spect lo
"sanitarv
iuncl, ., 2S1:i;:ul\':111Lt.¼'t"" n·apcd hy
California in 1111, :is,1• .!•.>():(':dii11ntia11 111ilitary
nu·n tn tht· ir1111t, :i. 11; <"aliior11i:1's star~1I. 2•.~:
question ab,n1t foi-tiiyi11g San Fra11ns1·0 Ill

1862, ~;
Iron-dad monitor Comanche, 2;18;
Speaker George Barstow of assembly of 1862
on, 303.
Progress of, from Bui) Run to spring of 1863,
and California's part in (for particulars, see
Contents! IV, xxvii), 304-J:18; legislation of
1863 in a vor of Califorman
soldiers
and
afamst rebels, 332, 3.33; California
in
o fightinJ out the war, 341; asks for arms
and murutions of war, and favorable
J'e'"'
spouse, 342; contributions
to military fund,
348-350; loyalty to United States, J50, 351.
Progress of war from spring of 1863 to
spring of 1864, and investment of Petersburg
(for particulars,
see Contents, IV, xxvii1,
xxlx), 354-366; Governor Stanford
in December, 1863, on result of, 369,370; Governor
Low on uncompromising prosecution of, 37◄·
Progress of war to surrender at ApJ)Omattos
in 1fl6s(for particulars, see Contents, IV, :nix.
xxx), 378-,387; effect of warontranscontineatal
railroad question, 456,457, 459.
Claims in mines, rules and regulations (for particulars, see Contents, 111,xvii, xviii), 252-262.
Clapp, Mrs. Laura A. K., author of ''Shirley's"
letters about mines in 1851 and 1852, Ill, 1<>4,

la,=

167, 168.

Clar, John, II, 320; interview with Mariano G.
Vallejo in 11l43, 426.
Ciara, Indian girl, at founding of Santa Cnu
mission, I, 462, 465.
Clarke,John, interested with John Jacob Astor
in Astoria, 11 j22-725.
Clarke, Newman S., United States briipdicrgcm~ral, in command at San Francisco in
11l6o, letter to Governor Downey in regard to
alleged Indian troubles IV, 263,
CIRrke, Smyth, cl~rk ol Mayor Garrison of
San Francisco and friend of Henry Meiggs
in 18_;4, Ill, 437; on black list of San Franc..~i~covigilant.·e committee of 1856, 559.
Clarke, \Villiam-see
Lewis and Clarke-.
Clark, \Villiam S., 1\formoti resirle11t of San
Francisco, how he reiused to pay tithes to
S:umtd Bran11an in mines, II, "lJ5•
Clark's Point in San Frands<·o, 11, j22.
Claudio, one of Joaquin ~turieta's banditli, Ill,
;q-718.

Cla11ghle~·. James, orderffi to leave
~an Fraucisco vigilance comnuttee
Ill, 530.
0
Cl~~~f~-1~t.!,~:~;Y,t,~

state b_y
of 1S56,

;:rr1~f--~l(~~
~fa~~~~fo~:1i:s1n:~

t:11io11, II, 813. 8I4i chairman oi compromist
820 1 821 : "omnibus
bill," and
how it pas~ed United States senate. 8.21.
Clayton, Charles, congrt"ssman
in 1872\ IV,
com millet.",

517.

Clear Lake in Modoc county, Ill, 9,J6.
Clear Lake in Lake cou11ty, massacre of In·
dians at, in 1843, II, 387, .'88: formation of.
5.\5, 536, Ill, 862; proposed exJx..<fition against
l11clia11~oi, and General Hooker's
remarks
ahout, S,fi, 897,
Clem<.•nt XIV., Pope, hull authorizing
Jnnifl("ro
~l'rra to administer
rite oi confirmation. I,
41-1,·1·1'•
Cle111t.•11tc,Inrlia11 of Lowt""r Caliioruia, how he
tried ln shirk work, I, 2;8.
Cleme11ti11a, :\lexh:an brig, how empl,>yt"tl to
(·;uTy
off
2llJ, 2JI,

Governors

Chit:o and Gutierre,,

II,

Samuel C., lite-rarr work of, under
11om-dc·plumc of" ~fark Twain," IV, 716.
ClerKy, Ord's proposition
in fonstitutional
cnuvc..•11tinu oI 1849 to exclude, from legislaa
lure, 11, i65.
Cil·mens,

INDEX
Clerke, Charles, VO)'tlge of, in Cook's ships, I,
672.
Cleveland, Grov,·r. elected prl.~idcnt of l~uitec.l
States in 1814,IV, 686.
Climate, Governor Borka •s account of, I, 561;
Vancouver's
accounl, 613; salubrity of, II,
~97; in general, 540-544.
Climate in Lower California, I, 26o-262.
Clipper Gap on Central Pacific railroad, IV,
:,6s,473.
Cltpper ships, development of, Ill, 4u6, 407.
Cllpperton, Captain John, I, 112-116.
Clouds' Rest above Yosemite Vall~y, Ill, 847,
Cloverdalo,, Ill, 86.i,
Clovers, II, 559,
Coal, II, 550; cost of, in San Francisco in 1854,
Ill, 424.
Coast defenses, report on, in l~gislature of
1887, IV, 716.
Coast Range of mountains, II, 532-537.
Coates, James, arrival in 1842, II, 332.
Coat of arms proposed b)' Governor Echeandia
in 1827, II, 91.
Cobb, Howell, speaker of United States house
of representatives
in 1850, adion a_g-J.insladmiss1oi1 of California into l!nion, II, 822.
Cobble stones used for streets in San Francisco,
Ill, 426.
Cochimies,
Indians of Lower California,
I,
229--232, 267.
Cochrane, Lord, attack with Chili insurgents
upon Todos Santos mission in Lower Caliifomia in 1822, I, 664.
Cocos Island, and supposed buried treasure,
Ill, 772.
Codes of California, recommendations
of Governor Stanford in 1863, IV, J67; Go\'cn10r
Haight on, 412; act of 1868 for, 423, 426;
Haight on work douc up to 1871, HI, 445;
Governor Booth on, 502: adoption of, iu 1872,
5lYJ, 5o8: Booth's praise, re\'ising commission, 527: multitudinous amc11dmeuts52j, 528;
second revising commission,
6.17: amendments of 188o, 649, 650, 655, 6,;6; proposal in
legislature of 1883 for a "simpJ,,, spe<"<lyand
inexpensive
system of procedun:
in ci\'il
&.-ases,''6;8, 6-J'}Cody, \Villiam F ., "Buffalo Bill," pony express
rider, IV, 268.
Coffee/ Go,·en1or Stanford on production uf, in
Cali ornia, IV, 368.
Coffroth, James W .. early resident of Sonora,
Ill, n6: part in saving neck of Peter Xi<-holas,
295,296; part in ly11chi11goi John S. Barclay,
3,:,1-304: stale senator in 1854, report agai11sl
Chinese immigration, IV, 1w, 111; rcpon on
state prison affairs, 118-u2;
Know Nothing
candidate for Vniled Stales senate in 18571
202; nominates Henry A. Crabb for l ' nitcd
States senator in 1857, 2o6; candidate
on
Democratic ticket in 1861 for coni;:-ress, 388.
Cohen, Alfred A., appointed re,·e,ver in San
Francisco on failure of Adams & Co. in
18551 Ill, ◄48: removal of assets, ancl reason
therefor.
499; assignee
in insolvt-ncy of
Adams & Co., accounts of, dis'- harge and
temporary
absence in New \'ork, 449, 450:
appointment
and discharge
revoked. 450:
app<>intment of Henrr M. 1'aglcc rct·ei,·er,
suat against, attempt to depart ag,lin to New
York, and arrest, 450. 451; imprisonment of,
and discharge by supreme court, 451, 452;
quarrel with James King of \\'m. in 185.1.rcncounter, and challenge to fight a duel , 463, ,:66:
argument
as counsel for Creed Haymorn.l
against le_plity of constitutional
conv<"11tion
of 1878-9, IV, 6J6.
Coinage, private, of earl>· days, Ill, 404,405.
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Coin, Rrtide of mrrchandlse
in '848, II 6;J6;
foreign and domestic, in early days Iii, 404.
Cold Harbor, battle of, in Civil war, IV,.¢5.
Cold Spring, mining town. Ill, 73.
Cole, Byro11, contracls in Nicaragua for Wil•
liam Walker, Ill, n1.
Cole, Corndius. congressman in 1863 and up to
March, 1X65,IV, J66; l 1nited States senator in
1%3. 3</7; candidate for United States senator
in ISjJ, 52S.
Cole, Ur. R. Beverlr, representations about condition of Sterlini
A. Hopkins, stabhed by
David S . Terry m 1856, Ill, !,81; testimony
that James King of Wm . was killed not by
Casey's shot but by allending surgeons, 647,
Cole, Ira, investigated
by San Francisco vigilance committee of 1856, Ill, 520 · ordered to
lea\·e state, but sentence suspended, SJO.
Coleman, A. N., partner of Alvinza Hayward,
experiences
in mining stock speculations.
Ill, 200. 201.
Cole, Mrs. L. E., petition in 1870 for women's
rights, IV,
Coleman, Wi liam T., pa1t in San Francisco
vigilance commillee of 1851, Ill. 316; prominent part in starting San 1-·rancisco vigilance
commillee of 18~ 488; disapproves of movement of committee against San Francisco
Herald newspaper, 48g-492; how he formed
members of commilttt
into companies, ◄92,
493; interview with Governor Johnson, ◄97503; part in taking Casey and Cora from
county jail, 5o6, 507 ; motion for publication
of committee constitution,
550; for resignation of county officers. 562.
Answer to delegation of Sacramrnlo
citizens on continuance of committee, Ill, 564;
on committee for final adjournment, 565; in•
terview with Volney E. Howard, 574; connection with trial of David S. Terry, ~•
(,04; case of Philander Brace , 6og; with acl!on
on return of Edward Bulger from exile, 62e>;
C'Ontrihutions of money, 6l6; action i11 regard
to asking county and municipal officers to
resign, 635; suit against, in New York by J.
Rcul1<:n Maloney for being exiled, 642, 643 ·
complimentary
\'Ole for, in 1R65, for United
States senator. IV, 397; how he put down
anti-Chinese
riots in San 1-'rancisco in 1877,
with committee of safely and" pick-handle"
bri~de, 595-599.
Colt"nrlgc's Andent Mariner, I 113.
Colfax, formerly lllinoistown, 1'1,79; point on
Central Pacific railroad, IV, 457, 458, 473,

135·

474.

Coliax, Schuyler,
vice-president
of Umted
Stales in 1868, IV, 498.
College uf Nucstra Senora de Guadalupe d<e
Zacatecas, missionaries
o(, I, 505 i II, 1631
168.

College of San Fernando in Mexico, I, 296;
approves all Junipero Serra's
work, 410;
unable in 1784 to furnish more missionanes
for California, 445; Father Palou guardian
of, 452; former greatness and subsequent exhaustion, transfer in 1817 of half the missions
to l'OJlt"ge of Ori1.aha. 501, 502; decree of
Spanish L'Ortes;,g-ainst, in 1821, 502.
College of San Jo~ de Gracia de Orizaba,
l•cclesiastical jurisdiction of alt missions and
lresidios _south of San Luis Obispo trans•
C"rrerlto. 111 1817, I, 5oi, 502.
Collci.:e oi Sa11ta Cruz d.- Quer~laro, I, 423,426;
its Colorado missions an<l their destruction,
I. 4.?6-432.
"Col11ar," what it was and how done. Ill, 88o.
Collit'r, James, {!nitt"d ~tates rollector of cus•
toms in San Frandsco
in 18,19, and his in-

l
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structions, II, 810, 811i· dlndidate for United
States senate In 1852. V, 1)6.
Collingwood, British frigate, al San Blas in
Jun,•. 18.;6, II, 458; at Monterey on July 16,
1846, 572.
Collins, John A., connection with Gold Bluff
excitement, Ill, 152.
Colnett, James, voyage, I, 6;8-685.
Coloma, discovery ot gold at. II, 683-685 ;
rapid spread of miners irom, in 18.48,Ill, ◄ 5:
how auriferous bar formed there, 51; daims
of Sutter and Marshall at, 51-53; change
from mining place to one of orchards and
vineyards, 55; mining_ scene at, in 18.f9, 62;
first county seat o[ El Dorado county, 70;
John Greenwood's
cabin at, in 1849, &Jo;
murder of Indians at, 891.
Colonization, alt"mj>ts of pearl fishers at, in
Lower California, , 151-155; Admiral Atondo
and Father Kino in 1683. 155-161; ol Jesuils
belween 1"97 and 1;6'), 163-256; of Dominicans, 55~-599.
Colomzation schemes of Jose Maria Hijar
and Jos.! Maria Padres in Alta California, II,
l<JO-:ZOI; plans of Charles Ill. for occupation
and settlement, >y8; work oi Joli<! Galvez,
the visitador-general,
and how he sent the
first settlers in 1;6<J,307, 3u8; settlers brought
from Sonora hy ua n Bautista de Anza in
1775, J94i the Fnmciscans ancl their missions,
:291-508; foundalion o[ San Jos.! pueblo in
1777, 4u, 4u; seltlers brought from Sonora
and Sinaloa by Rivt>ra y Monrada, 428,429;
foundation of Lns Angeles, in 1781, 433. 434;
settlemeuts of Russians at Bodega and Fort
Ross, 493. 494.
Jos~ de Galvez' instructions in reference to,
II, 52i, 588; Governor Felipe de Ne\'e's
"reglamento"
nnd its provisious relatin~ to,
522-525; Governor l'l~lro Fa~es' regulat10ns,
5.V-534 i Alejandro
Jordan s scheme, and
Govt"rnor_ A~rill~L~-a's opit~ion of it, 549.~ Gov•
~r11or Honea s news 011, Sh2, Si 5, SiO; \ lcl'roy
Bra11ciforll''s
i11str11di«111s, ':iii; Jh1rka's i11structiims
adllpting thl.' "111.ln of l'iLir," 528;
ohject a11d drnrader
of l'l,lll oi Pith-, 5;9;
arrival of first l·1,l1mbts fnr \'ilia d,· Hra11ciforte, .-,.s1: fo111ubtiu11 oi Bra11dforte,
5Sr,
,sSl; oltl pueblos prl'icnl'cl a-. places of Tl'Sidt'llce, :mt.I Hra11l"ii11rlc: 1a.·,i.:-lt.-ell'd.
614; prog•
fl•'->S11fSall Jose

Co\nni1atio11

a11cl Los .-·\11gt.·h·s. 61s, 616.
oi '.\lt·x11·0 of I~.2-t and

l:l\\S

immig-ration,
II.
reg-ulations ior obtaining laml
gr:.111ts, 105, 1,1(); mis..,i1111 la11ds whe11 !\uhjecl
to, 106; n•.;11lt uf sclil·tn<·s nf H ijar and
Padres, I1JI ·..! 1; '.'\k:\'amara's
sch(·lllt.· for
St'tth.·mt.·ut with
lrbh
familh:•s, .57$, .576;
Mormon projt.'t"l 1,i, .S•H-_i;q_i;; p1,lky, i11 rdcrl'IH"l~to, oi e111pin· ol ,\gll'>lin I., and uf republic iu 18.q awl 1hi:"i, 7_-,11,
Col11rado dt;scrt, II,.,,,;. s.v..:;
military and post
roatl on•r, propos(•d i11 1'-i_-:,<;.IV. I()I.J; Oli,·cr
'.'\t. \V1.,ze11crait 's pruj,:ct 111 1:"isS to irrig-all',
1S28, a11d l'ff,·t'l
105. rules and

i11 attradi11_:..:-

11

2.10.

Colorado '.\ti...sioll.", HTllllllllended to ('ollC'g-l'of
(,Jih•tetaro. I. .p_;: fo1111clatio11of arid polit'y of
1·;-nryi11g-th(•fll 011. 4~(1; troubk!- with l11rlia11s,
42i; Rin·1·a ~- :\1011cada at, ,pS; munk•r of
R.ivera ,. :\1011cada, his nH•11and the missio11a1i\·s, al1d dt'1.lr11dio11 oi 111is~i,1n"-hv f11dia11s,
4211;111anl'is rdakd
of lhl' rnartvrt'd
111issio11afll'S, ,1:\0, .1_;1;c:unpai_l.!11 agai11st thl· rntu(.kr('rs, 4 ;2.
Colora()o, propnsition ill 185(; ior stall' or territon· of, IV, 2.p.
Coloiado ri\"l'r, I. (-._i, 70; chara<'ter of n1u11tn·
011. 51_,S,5')(); tidt.' al mouth oi, II, 5.~o; 11:l\·ig-a"-

lion of, under treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo,
by Indians on.
ana why killed, Ill, 8g,J, 1194;Major Heinzelman's firm, untcmponzing
treatment
of In•
dians, and good results, 8g6.
Coloradoi steamer, lirst on regular
line to
China, II, 432.
Colton, David 0. 1 one of David C.· Broderick"s
seconds in Brooerick-Ter;r.
duel, IV. 224-22;.
Colton, G. Q., and so-railed ' Colton grants" of
San Francisco, Ill. 37>, 373. 383, JS.4.
Colton Hall al Monterey, II, 756.
Colton, Rev. Walter, chaplain of United States
fri1,'RleCongress, appointed alcalde of Monterey in July, 18,t6, and his newspaper
·• Tht."
Californian," II, ,s88, 589; elected alcalde in
September, 1846, and his administration.
~
5911; specimen of trial before him, inlluen,-.,ol
common law, first trial by jury, 590, 591; how
obliged to sleep armed, 599; judge of first prize
court in California in 1847, exte-nsivc authority and jurisdiction as alcalde. 6,;6: how he
built Colton Hall, 7y,; almost unlimited judicial power, 78o.
Columbia, American ship 1 orders to seize, I,
543; first voyage of, and nrst American ,·.-sset
to circumnavigate the globe. 696,697; di-.covery of Gray's Harbor and Columbia ri,-er,
701.
Columblaiminlng
town, early history and progress of, _II, 1_18,122, 123; Alcalde Sullivan of,
225; ant1•Chtnese movement at, 26.f; killing
of John L. Smith and lynching of John S.
Barday, JOI-Jll4; injury done to, by fottign
miners' license tax law of 1850, 709.
Columbia river, claimed to have been discovered by Bruno de Heceta in 1775, I, ,368· discovered by Robert Gray in 179>, 701; Jo~than
Car\'er's notions about a suppo.CiNI "great
river of the west" in 1;66, 7u, 712: L""·is
and Clarke's expedition to, 7r5-;17; Captain
Smith's settlement on, in 18ro, 720; story of
Astoria, 720-726; t•ffC"ct of \\ar of 181.z 3.nd
treaty of Florida on, 725-i27.
Columna, Xut'stra Sei\ora de, mission in Lower
Califor11ia, I, 258.
Colusa County, name of, II, 7<>5Comisionados
ni pueblos, I. 580.
Comrnt.•rce aud trade, the Philippine, I, 83. ~
dcca)· oi Spanish, aml reasous, q~; thl• Outd1:
1.19:pt.•arl llsht."ries, and how lhc:y were farmed
out. 150-156; ahsencc oi, in Lo\\ er Caliior11i•l,
and how prices w~re tixc-cl, 285, .z.."'i6;Governor
s.._~;
t·age~• a~tempt to fix m~trkt'.'t value:-., 53...1,
Spa111sh J(•alousy of fon~1gners, 6r9; Am("rican
smuggler~,
6n; l\·t. de Resauotl's
extensin.•
prnj,·cts, 624-628: wilh Russians justifi,'CI by
Governor Sola, 661.
N"of;-hwest coast fur.~rad~ (for particulars.
see Contents,
I, XX"-t1)1 668-710; Hudson's
Hay Comp:.my, itsyha.rter aud mo11npolv, 711,
71J; Northwest
Company of !\fontrt.af. and
Alexan(~er M~wk.c-nzie's great projt'C't~. ; 1l'i,
711;: '.\-11ssoun l•ur Company,
John
Jal-oh
~~lt_)~'s J!lans~ British Northwest
Compan~·.
I an he I•ur Compauy I and story of Astoria,
7 2n-; 27.
John Rogers Cooper's arrh·al in 1823, and
empl_oyml.'nt as_a trader, II, 72; fon•ign mt.·rcar1t lie houses Ill 1824 a11d l~ide business, ; .:.:.
some cncouragemeut
of fore1g-11 commerce in
1~19, 9-~; C"X(>erienre of Captain \\'illia.m H
(. m111111g-ha.m,
rn4: caravan trade with x~w
~fexico, 155: in 1832 with Russians and Amt·rll':u1-., r61, 162; of Russians at Fort Ross I'",t~\,~il{~t.
li6; _r;nvt•rnnr Chico's fulminations
~2°. n1; of Rus-.ians up to their withdrawal
m 1842, 285, 286; "hide droghers''
and their
654i killing of John Glanton
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Cooney, John, cautioned hy San Francisco
vigilance committee of 18,56, Ill, 5,30; arrested

Constitutional
Con~ntion
ol 18)'!H}, mov~
ments towards, IV, 4-16, 52<); act o( 1876 submitting question of, to vote, 575; Governor

and sent out of state, 616.

Irwin ·s larJ(e /1art in bringing about, 58J: vole
for, and al't o 1878 for calling, ,586; efection of
dclcga.tes, 612--614; meeting al Sacramento in
September, 1878, and character ol delegates,
615,616.

Coon, Henry I' .. police judge of San Francisco
in 1856, Ill, 654;decision of char~
against
David C. Broderick and David S. TerT)' for
Intending to fil:(ht a duel, IV 1 236\ma)-or of

Proceedings and work of (for particulars,
see Contents, IV, xxxviii), 615-640; act of
188o for publication of debates, 652.
Constitution of 11!49, huw ado/•ted, II, 774;

with Central Padfic Railroad Company, 471.
Coon Hollow, name of mining c-amp, 11,7Jt,.
Cooper, Charles H., associate of Isaac Graham, arrestc-d and sent to Mexico in 1840,II,

Sau Fram.'iSt'o

election to ratify, printing ant distrihntinn
of, 775: exc-ell~nce, ratification and prodamation of, 783-785; changes pro1K>sed in 1856,
Ill, 557,558; Governor Md)ougal for amending, IV, 84; Goven1or Bigler for amending,
117, l~, 177, 17S; Governor John~on for
amendmg, 197; amendment of, in 18~6, 197;

question of constitutional

c:,~~':1~~~il~~1
prirf~jt~dei~:::~:~~~~

J_\2.

Contradanza,
Contreras,

II, .507.

hattk

273.

276, 277.

Copper ores II, 549, 550, IV, 4<>6,
Cora, Belle, 111,471, 473,474,515.
Cora, Charles, murder of \Villiam H. Richardson by, in 1855, Ill, 471; money and counsel
for his defense, 473. 474; trial, 474, 475: kizure by San Francisco vigilance committtt
of 1836, 507, 5c6; incarceration, 510, 511; trial
by commiUC'C' and sentence, 511-513; marria~
with Belle Cora, 515; execution, juneral, aod
mo11ument, 5rR.
Corns, Indians of Lower California, I, 156--244,
267-26'),

C6rcloba, Alberto de, "ing,oniero estraordi·
11ario" and his labors in California, I, 575-

:~i

t&(1r'i
~

States Constitution.
Co11stitutio11, l 'nited States frig;1lC', in !\-irth
Pacific 1111S46, II, 4.)7.
Cousuls of l11r\_·ig11gon:rnment:" i11 San Fcrncisco i11 1'-'.i,;. Ill, 411.
Contra Co-.ta t'o11111y, origi11~dly calh:,I '.\f,,1111t
Diahln, II. 7'H, ;-, 1.
Coutra l'o~t;1 111°1111tains,II, sf,.
Contract and Fin;rnl'l.' Comp.my, IV, .1•1~,.\'JJ;
Gon·rnor Hnot h's remark" ah,,111. "1>1.
Contract system of mi11i11g at So11!,i'1y,·ill(.'.',Ill,

of, 11, 6.18.

Cm1\"c1Jtiu11s-Se(• Polilil s.
Co11\'e11ts fiir cd111·atio11 of clergy propos1.:d hy
Goven1or
EdH"awlia. 11. 1J;.
Conn•r-.1-, ("harks
l'.,arrl·-.kcl
a11d i111prisn11ed
hv assl'.111hly oi 1s;.;-.1, IV, 530.
Co11\·t·va111·es, ad nl 1~.;;,.. cn111·,·r11i11~.II. Son.
Cn11w;lv hnmil'itl<· at c·,111lktTilh:. Ill. ; 11.
Cook, (·apL1i11 J:1111t·..,,,·oya~l''>, I. t,;11----t,;
1.
Ct•nkl', ~t.1rti11 E., st.Ile ..,l·llator i11 1S_-,1,a,lvo•
call' 111 \fari:111" (;_ \'.dl1>j•)·.._ pr,1j1.:ds, IV, 7_;;

an compromise

18641 action

Cooper, Ellwood, president of state board of
honicufturc, and the good he accomplished,
IV, 676.
Cooper, John Rogers, arrival in 1823, n, 72; employment as trader by ,government, 73; Governor Victoria's abusive statements about,
in 1831 136, 137.
Copart, Father, Indian vocabulary, I, 168.
Copeland, Alexander, employed by Stephen
Smith at Bodega in 1!143, II 376,
Copinger, John, arri\'al, and story about, II,

convention m 1857,

1858 and 186o, 1<)81 :JJI, 254; f'rll\'ernor Downey
favors constitution
of 1849 with \'l"t )' few
amendments,
275; ame-ndm<"nts of 1862, 298
1
'1<1),339, 340; proposed amendments, 501, 529,
567; amendment of 1871, 646.
Constitution of 1879, regarded In advanre as
panarca for all ills, IV, 583; ele<'tion and rati•
fication of, vote for and Rhrainst, 6.,8, 639; comparison with old, 639, 6.!o;important provisions of old, left out of new, 6.t6; propost'd
amendments in 188o and 1881, 651, 658; effect
of provisions of, on ll"gislalure of 1881, and
\Viltiam H. Parks, speaker of as~emhly's,
opinion about, 661-66,,; effect in increasing
expenditures,
665: Governor Perkins on, 666i
amendments
proposed
in 1884, 681: amt·ndments of 1884, 687; ameurlments of 18S3, 6JO.
6<11; amendments
propost•rl in 1886, 703;
"Heath amendment," and its defeat, ;03 1 703;

111

_ii;tfo.

Cordonazos de San Francisco, I, 20.!, 205.
Cordua,
Tht.~dor,
arrival
in 18.41, II, lJJ;
scttlem~nt at ~cw :\h.'1.'kk11l,u~g 1 ;35.
Corinth, hattll· of in Civil war, IV, Jl•J·
(.',,rnwranh,
II, 566.
C11r11-see \faizl'.
c ..rnl·ll watch iadorvanrl \Villiam C. Ralston's
cu11m•l'li1111 with, IV, 553.
C11r11wall, \\"illiam A .. se1..·rctan· of senate ni
1s;s. as ...ault 1m Charles A. T ultlt.", rem1nal
fr,11n oflin\ and claims for extra pay, IV,
0

...,.~.

Cor1111a, Jns~ 1\1:uia, judge at Tepic, ~fcxi<-o.
disl'ha1ges ~lt·11lw11 Smilh fr<ltn ialst:' an.'u!>.a•
ti1111s "f lle11rr Kirhy in 18.45, 11, 3i7.
Vasquez de, exp<-dition
Curo11ad11, Francisco

of, I,

<,;-<•1.

Corn11d, .\11tn11io. II. 35r, ~78.
(~c,nlthers,
.-\ndt.·rsun & Co.'s banking
house.
Ill. -!·I.I·
Corpnratioris.
t'onsi<lered in con!-.titutional con-

ve11ti(111of 1S49. 11, ;65; statutes

of tSyJ c,111-

n·r11i11g, Soo: (-;ovcrnor Downe\·'s
view~ on.
IV, liS; (;O\"l'r11ur Rooth on. 501 : GovC"rn1\r
l\1d1e1·0 11t1, ."JS; Governor
Irwin on. r;,6.":
ad of J~;,s imposing
tax or issut: nr trn.11-~h·r
in nm~tilulional
oi <.;tuck. of, 51)1: t·ousidcred
t'1111n.•11t111n
nl 1S;8~:,. 618, 6!!.,. 6:;.:;: inquiril~
ah1111t, <,.;.1: pr,tpositions in lq,:-islatureof
,~).
6.19: (~n,·l'n1or Rartl~tt on, jl l; accumula.tin•
vnti11g-, ;rJ.

ag-.\111-.t iu~iti\~· ~la\·•· h\\'
a11•l IWt.:Tc>t:'-,•/'\.
Co,1ke, Philip ~t. John. !i(•111t-11a11t in {·11111111.llld
of ~1011111111h.1tLlli<>11 i11 I"G, II, (1.!(J; rduru
tn Fa-.krn
o..;tak•,, t,_;q,
Cook, 1;rnve l' arri\',ll i111H11. II. :;:,r.
Cook, John, aS"il'mlilvman
i11 L\'lr, lllfl\'t•ag-ai11<;t
s111"king- ;11111dwwin,;.: in kgi:,Lttin.:
~•-·s.--.ion'>, Corral.

IV. ;H, i'J•
Cooh·,·, c ;t•org-e, law ai-:t·11t of la11d com111i-;,.
si1111i11 1S;2, Ill. &1.'>.
Coo111h,·o..;,:'\:II ha 11. :irri\':d i11 i:--q,;. II, .;.;1; 1.·111ploycd
376.

Uy Slcphcu

Sniith

at Hodeg-a

in l~-13,

l'o11ci:lnn, military ll':1.ch.·rin N'ir:ua,:ua
at tinw oi \\'illiam \Valkt.·r's tiliht1...,h·r t.'\"Jlt'·
ditin11, Ill, ;;o. ;;1; adi1)J1 a<; h•atlt•r oi Lt"·
hv \\'alL:t·r.
giti111i-;,t p:u-t~·. 77.1-;;1J; arrrsted
tri,·d. c,111,·it'l,·d aud e'\t'1'11k(I. ;i-;1_ ;~!.

Currah•.-.,

Jo~c. hani.;l'd

unJcr

Sonora in 1S52, Ill, 294.

legal scnh.:ncc at

INDEX.
Corte de Madera, how Luis Antonio ArgUello
brought timber from, to Sao Francisco, II,
51--53.
Cortelyou, John A., follower of Henry A. Crabb
in Sooo~ Ill, 811.
Cortereal, l,&Spar, I, 125.
Co!'Us, Fat her Juan, I, 485.
Cort~, Hernando, connection with California
~~rticulars,see
Contents, I, ix, x), 3;-54,
Cort65, Gull of-see Gulf of California.
Cosby, John D., state senator in 1856, IV,
l<)O.

Cosmopolitan Company,"
its colonization
scheme, II, 190-201.
Cosmopolitanism of San Francisco, Ill, ~03, 404.
Costaoso, Miguel, engineer, sails for California,
I, 309; on search tor Monterey, 318; second
journey in search of Monterey 329.
Costumes, of Indian "hioh" of Point Reyes in
Drake's time, I, 91 ; Alexander Selkirk on
Juan Fernanaez in 1709, 103; Sebastian Viscaino, 139; Indian women in Lower Califor•
nia, :l6g; St. Francis, 293, ~4 ; Junlpero
Serra, 4-49; "soldados ae cuera, ' 515, 6J6.
Dresses al Monterey ball in 1815, 639;
Yankee ship's captain in 1816, 645; of Indians, 786, 789; female Indian Robinson
Crusoe on San Nicolas Island, 7g6; Pedro
Angulo, captain of Spanish brig Aquila, 11,
6g; Dr. Robert Semple as Bear Flag man,
448, J49; Fremont in 18t6, 449; gentleman
In ol California times, 487,488; Don Tomas
Yorba, 48g; ladies in old California times,
490, 491; lower-class Californians, 505.
01 typical miner of 1849, 735, Ill, 46; of
miner who would not make a "nigger'" of
himself, 172; of old San Francisco firemen,
J65; of Charles Cora on his arrai1,'Timent for
murder of Richardson, 474; of Broderick
and Terry at duel IV, 2z6, 227.
Cosumnes Indians l, ;65 ; II, 64.
Cosumoes river, 11\,45; called also Mocosme,
81; its mouth, 109.
Cota, Francisco, administrator
of Santa Barbara mission in 1839, II, 298.
Cota, Pablo, sergeant, services at Purisima
mission, I, 457, 458; at San Fernando, 484;
at Santa ln~z, 491.
Cotter, John, San Francisco alderman, duel
with John Nugent, IV, 220, 221.
Cotton at missions in 1834, II, 207,
Cougars, II, 561.
Coulterville mining town, Ill, 1 u, 135.
Counties, division of state into, and their
names, II, 793--797; officers and elections of,
997; government act of 188o, IV, 655; act ol
188o declared unconstitutional,
658; act of
1883, 6;6.
Courts-see
Judicial Department.
J~ Maria, commissioner to
Covarrubias,
Lower California in 1845, II, 3~; commissioner to Mexico, 394, 395; estimate of ex•
penscs of public ball at Los A11gdcs in 18.j5,
Sol!; appointed by Pio Pico sccrctar>· of
state in July/ 18~6, 577; in constitutw11al
convention o 184'/, 770; judge of '"\"'rior
tribunal of justice 1n 18.19, 71i; in legis ature
of 1853, Ill, 722.
Covitlaud, Charles, and how Marys,·ille was
named alter his wile, II, 735.
Cow-boys, Ill, 87g-881.
Cowden, D. H., in constitutional convention ol
1878--g,IV, 638.
Cowdery, John F., speaker of asst.·mbly in r~o,
IV 651.
Cowie, Thomas, murder and mutilation of, in
J846,II, 442.
11
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Cows in California in 1853, IV, 133.
Coyote-hole mining, Ill, 6t, 65.
Coyoteville near Nevada City, Ill, 65.
Coz, Father Miguel de la Campa, I, 312, 313;
temporary president of missions of Lower
California in 1873, 36.t; in Alta California, 36.t;
on voyage of Bruno de Heceta in 1775, 367,

c;;;>ti,.
Henry

A., early career, Ill, So6; visit to
and designs upon N'karagua, &>7; filibuster
exll<'dition agamst Sonora, his failure and execution at Cavorca (ior particulars, see Con•
tents, Ill, xxxvi), 8o7-814; state assemblyman
in 1851, IV 81,_9;, 98; action in regard to
state capital at Vallejo, 114; state senator in
1853, 131; action in 185.1on charges against
Joseph C. Palmer, 148; candidate for United
States senate in 1856, 185; also in 185i, 206.
Crabs, II, 567.
Cradle, miner's-see
Rocker.
Cra'!dall,. Jared B.1stagecoach proprietor and
driver m 1850, II , 331Cn>.ne, A. M., state senator in 186.j, proposed
anti-railroad legislation, IV, 468.
Crane, William W., Republican nominee for
state senator in 1878, defeated by sand-lots
candidate John W. Bones, IV, 610,
Crary, 0. B., part in San Francisco vigilance
committee of 1856, 111,626.
Creaner, Charles M., judge of tenth district
court, resident of Sonora, Ill, u6; with•
stands a crowd of lynchers in 1850, 283; character, 292; in juxtaposilion
with Benjamin
F. Mooreb293; capital sentences by, 294, zg6;
leave of a sence to, IV, 131.
Credit Mobilier in connection with Union Pacific Railroad Company, IV, 491.
Cremony, John C., captain in California Column, in service in Civil war, IV, 327.
Crescent City, II, 539; tides at, 540; Laura Virginia and other schooners at, in 1850, Ill, 834.
Crescent Engine Company No. 10 of Sao Francisco, 111,518.
Crescent Mills, minini-; camp, 1111 82, 102.
Crespi, FatherJuan,
Journey; to California, I,
311; on ex(>e ition in search of Monterey,
that discovered San Francisco bay in 1;6.J.
318; devoted to Junipcro Serra, 323; second
search for M->nterey, 3>9; at site of San Antonio mission in Ij6}, 339, 340: names Jesus
de Tcmb1ores river, now Santa Ana, 3-p; at
site of San Luis Obispo, 346; named to accompanr Bruno de Hecata in Ji74 1 366; his
account of discovery of San Francisco bay,
,383, 387; last visit to San Francisco, death
and honors paid himj 420-422.
Crc\·icing i!t mining-, I I, 48.
Crigler, J. C., assemblyman in 18zo, IV, 438.
Crime and criminal~. influx of, 1n 1849-50 Ill,
175, 176; in San .Francisco just previous to
vigilance committee of 1856, 400--492.
Crimes and runishml"nls,
and criminal prac•
lice, acts o 1850, II, Soo; pra('tice act of 1851,
IV, 67; constitutio11 of 1879, as lo prosecutions
hy information, 631.
Criminals sent up irom Guanajualo iu Mexico,
I. 582.
Crittenden, Alexander P., friend of David S.
Terry, Ill, Silo,586, 58-1; connection with \Villiam WaJkcr's seizure of Xicaragua Accessory
Transit Company iu 1856, 786, ;87; assemhlyman in 1850, IV. ,p; candidate for l~nited
Stales seuator iu 1857, 203; how ancl why
killed hy I .aura I). Fair, and verdkt oi puhlic
opinion, 515, 516.
Crittenden, John J., of Kentuckv, plan to save
Union hv compromise in 1861, lV 1 2i8.
Crocker, C. & Co.-see C. Crocker & Co.
1
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Crocker, Charles, how interested in railroad
businesa, IV, +4$. 4641 465; ability as superi1_1tendent of con,tructron,
479, 48o, 49,3;
dem·e on "Nob Hill," San Francisco, bis
hish lence and why he built it, 6o3, 604;Dennis
Kearney and WOt'kingmen"s threats against,
504; driving of golden spike of Southern Pacifk railroad by, 671.
Crocker, Edwin 8., prominent Republican in
18_;6, IV, 193; how interested in Central Pacific railroad, 456.
Crocker, Timothy, associate of William Walker
in Nicaragua, Ill, 772; killed at first battle of
Rivas,
Crockett,
o~ph B. 1 vain attempt to recondle
Governor Johnson, General Shtarm:in and San
· l'rancisco viJilance commilltt
of 1836, Ill,
535-5,39; candidate for congress in 1861, IV,

rcs,-

7J3·

C~kett,
pioneer, trouble about his pretty wife,
Ill, 191, 192.
Croil<, Marques de, viceroy of New Spain. I
29'), JJJ, 336.J51.
Croix, Tecidoro de, comandaute of "Provincias
lntemas," I, 415; zeal for California, 420,423,
426k527, 540.
Croo , General George, In Civil war, IV, J8o.
Crooks, James 8. M., first street lamps in San
Francisco, Ill, 4Z◄Crooks, Ramsey, l"Onnection with John Jacob
Astor, in Astoria, I, 721, 722, 725.
Crooks, Thomas, death sentence of, commuted
by Go•emor Bi.itler, Ill, 29-1.
Crosby, Elisha O .. state senator in 1850, report
in lavor of common law, II, 7g8, 79'f, petition
against gambling, IV. 7o; opposition to removal of capital from San Jo!W!,75.
Cross, marvelous, at Monterey. I, JJO.
.
Cross, Charles W ., state senator in 1884, friend
of Aaron A. Sargent, IV. 682, 683.
Crouch, Robert, in constitutional convention of
1878--<)
1 IV. 6J8.
Crow, Jim-see Jim Crow.
.
Crowe, John, i11\·estigatctl by San Francisco
Vigilanct'. commitlel" of t:ii56, Ill, 510; ordered
lo leave state, ~30, 559~ dl·(K>rtation, 565.
Crown Point mi11c 011 Com~tock lode, and bonanza, IV, 542; ho,,· a "deal" in, was manipulated,
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Cruz, Anlu,iio, lyrKhed al Shaw's Flat iu 1851,
Ill, 286. 2R7.
Cuatro Esquinas near Rivas iu Nicaragua, Ill,
c::h·mones

Indians

of Cuntra

Costa,

I,· 570,

C~~~~~f~~s. large

cultiviltiun of. 111. 205.
Cuera, ~mldados clt•-se~ Soldados de cut·ra. .
Cuevas, Father Pl.'dro, attacked
by Gentile
lndianc; near Sau Jost mission i1118o5, I, 6ll.
Cuevas Lui!-l rlc:-,in charge of t~ustoms departm<•nt 'at Loreto in LoWer California in 1829,
II. 111.
Cummings, Rev. Hiram, rharlain o( assemhly
of 1871-1, report on value o his ser\'ICCS, IV,

ct1~~·ingh:i.m.James, introducer of steam-paddy
for ~ra<l111gi11Sau Francisco, Ill, :n ,.
.
Cunningham, T .. on hlat·k li~t of San Fra11c1st~o
\·igila,ict· committee of 18:,6, Ill, 564, 56:,; sent
out of stat~. 616.
Cunninnh:1.m .. \Villiam H .. caJ>taj11_of A_mt:.ric.an
ship Courier, voudll"S ior ~cled~ah S: Sm1~h
in ,,.;it,. II, 101; at s~wt:l <.atalma lslau<l m
1\Vi11iam.
hlack list of San
Fram--is1·1,vi,-:-ilam:e l·ommittC'eof 1Ss6. IV. 560.
Curaci,.-s. divi~i1,n oi ,ou11try into, in 1834, II,
185, 186, t!Y).

c,:~:,~~1~;;,~,:t
011

"Curly-haired Doctor," Modoc Indian, IU, St~
murders by, on Rhett Lake, 945, 946; part in
Modoc war, 946.947, 948,961, 970, 971; further
action of and ·about, 971, g8o. 981 .
"Curly-haired
Jack," Mocfoc - fnd.ia_n, port in
Modoc war, Ill, g61, ,no, 9.71; suicide. 97;.
Currency, q_uestions In Clvtl war time, IV. _;,o.
321; spec16c contract act of 1863, 346-3-¢;
Governor Irwin ia favor of gold and sih-er
as, 570.
Currey, John, candidate for governor in 185'1,
IV, 218; elected In 1863 justice of supmne
court J5J; candidatr in 1867, 10◄·
Cunis Creek, miniU& locality, I I, 131.
Curtla, H. P. Major, judge-advocate
of courtmartial that tried Modoc:i, 111,978.
Curtis, James F., in command of First Califorma Guard in 18:;61,,
Ill, 487; chief of police
of San Franciscov1g11ancerommitteeof
1~_;6,
52.s; pursuit of Edward Mcr.owan, 64.s;chiei
of palke of San Francisco, 654.
Cunis, Joseph R., sub-prefect of San Francisco
in 1849, II 727.
Curtis, N. Green, regent of University of Californ1a, IV, 675.
Cushing, Caleb, United States attorney-general
in 1856, 111,578, 579.
Cushing, Robert, strret shooting affray ,.-ith
James P. Casey and others, Ill, .479; """"'l of
Casey, 511; sentence against, by Sw, FraOC1sco
vlJilance committee of 18_56,
revolted, 530.
Cus1clt, James!. lnvestigauon
of, and order,;
a_.inst, by :;an Francisco vigilance committee of 18,56, Ill, 531>;order-rd to leave
stateJ and fties to interior, 530, s6s, 618.
Custoaia of San Gabriel, as proposed in 1;82,
I, 453U ml=
. -' Statrs, b 111
"Id"mgs ocru·
Cu,tom-house,
pied by, in San Frandsco in early days, Ill.
3i6. 354, 358\411; new building in 1854, 430;
purchase of ot for, IV, 166, 167.
Customs, miningj evolution of (for particulars,
see Contents, 1:1, xvii, xviii), 251-.z;-1.
Customs
revenue
how fixed by Governor
Argil;;ilo in 1823, h, 71; In 1829, 120; in L.o"er
California, 1:21; abuses, and rt:0rgani.1.ation
of department, 228, 233; inquiry into. in 1s.a3and abuses, 321; amount and division of in
1845, 373, 374; Go\'ernor Mason's services in
reference to, in t848i 675, 6;6; collected al Sau
Francisl"O in 1852, I Ii 407.
Cutler, Rev. Rufus P., V, 23..'\Cutler, Jame-s H., state harbor commi!isionc:r,
IV, 7og.
Cyaue, United States sloop-ol-war, in Califon,ia
in 1842, II, J09; at Saucelito in 18.13, 4"6. 1"11
in conque-sl of California,
457. 459. :,..~>.
5-'J
6.1t); at Mazalian in 18.;7, 644; at San Jost dd
Caho, Lower California, 6.t.5;assist!'-, in ~<"i,111~
piratkal
schooner J. M. Cha11m~111 :it ~n
Francisco in 1863, IV, 345Cypres, Fat h<"r Marcelino, at foundation o!
~anta In~z mission, I. ◄92,
Cypress, Monterey. II, 554.

DAilY'S FERRY on Mad river, Indian atuck
upon, Ill, 926-g28.
Dahy, Mrs., adventures among Indians, Ill,
926---<)28.

Da.1:gctt, John. lieutenant-governor

in 188~\.IV.

(67; a1-,,ainst"R:trry bill," 68,i.6.~~; ,h•n,,uu,-,,i

by Democratk '-''mvention of 18.'-4,t•S~: Jct ion
al extra session of 18S6. ()(,S.
Dale, Unih..--<lStates ship, ser\·ices in 1847,II,
645,658.

INDEX.
Dalton, Henry, II, 4_12.
Dampier, \Villiam, I, 102.
Dana, Richard H., account of Californian ln·
dians I, H3, 7-14,7w; his "Two Years before
the Mast," 11, 28cr-291;account of Native Calif~rnians, 471, 472, 491, 492; oi the missionaries, 512.
Dana, William G., marriage and naturallza·
tion in 1928, II, 100; death, and chiltlren, ◄70j
vouches for Jedediah S. Smith, 101; arrivw
in 1827, 278.
Dancing, at Monterey in 1815, I 639; among
Indians, j62-;66; among old Caliiornians, II,
505-308; saloons at Sonora, Ill, 128; balls without lemalcs, 185, 186.
Daniels, Joseph, IV, 12>.
Daniels 1 Wilham, candidate for vice-president
of l:mted States, IV, 6S6.
Danskin, George, boy, drownt.~ in ~ad river
in 1862, while pursued by lntlians, Ill, 926,
928.
Danskin, Mrs., killed by Indians on Mat! ri,·er
in 1862, Ill, 926.
Danti, Father Antonio. arrival in Ii'JO, I, 46o;
surveys for missions, 4;6 1 479; expeditions
against Indians, 564.
Daubenbiss, John, emfloyed by Stephen Smith
at Bodep in 1843, I , 376; grantee of Bassett
land claim, Ill, 700.
"Dave," Modoc Indian, 111,978.
David, Jules, part in San Francisco ,·igilance
committee of 1856, Ill, 562, 565, 6o7, 6oll, 610,
626, 633, 642.
Davidson, B., banking house of, Ill, 413.
Davidson, J. B., lieutenant. II, 427; with General Kearny, 612; at battle of San Pasqual,
61i.
Dav1dson, John P, charged with being a miser,

Ill, 197.

Davidson, Mount, in Nevada, Ill, 157.
Davis, Charles H., in command of United
States sloop-of-war St. Marys, rescues William \Valker from Xicaraguan allies in 185;,
111,8o2, 8o3Dav1s, Henry L., part in first cable railroad in
San Francisco, IV, 521.
Davis, Horace, congressman
in 18771 IV, 577;
and in 188o, 645; "boycotting" resolutions of,
in Anti-Chinese state convention of 1886 i02.
Davis, Isaac, at Sandwich Islands in lj90 1 I,
1

Da~s,
Jefferson C., Cnited
C"ommand of deparlnu~nt

States colonel, in
of the Columbia
aiter General Canb>•'s dc-c1.th
1 iniusc.:s new life
into Modoc war, Ill, 9;4; how he finished the
war, 974-976; approves sentence of counmartia
for hanging of Captain Jack and
other i\fodocs, 9;8; refu~al lo deh\'er prisoners to Oregon authorities, <jk).
Davis, Jefferson, Lnited States senator from
Mississippi, views on Clay's compromise
measures of 1850. II. 814; 1,rolt'sts against admission of California mto Union, 82r, 822;
United Slates Sttretary of war iu 1853, connection with William Walker 111, ;61; on
Californian Indian war claims, iv, 186; president of Confederacy in Civil war, 306, 314,
3,IJ; strategy
against General Sherman in
Georgia, and result, ,383; arrest of, after Appomattox, and release. 39.2.JiJ_J..
Da,·is, John C., arrival in 183-•. II. 281.
Davis, Leven, killed at Holdcu's Garden in
1851, Ill, 281.
Davis, \Villiam H .. arri\'al i11 1S,;8, II, 2--.;.-,;l'1,t111ec-tion with Sm1 Frandsen
ay1111lamiL'11to
sale of town lots in r8.t9, Ill, J."'-J•
Dawson.James
arrival in 183-"i,II, 2So; partnership with Edward M. McIntosh, aud how
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he di"""1ved It, 27T, rip-saw and saw-pits,
.77, fr,.
Dawson, Rev., in mines in 1849, Ill, 167.
Day, John G., vice-president of Workingmcn's
party, IV, 6oo; arrest of. 6Qs; letter to Mayor
Bryant, 6o5, 6o6; discharge, re-arrest and redischarge, 6o6.
Daylor, William, discovers gold at site of
Placerville in 1848, Ill, ~7.
Dayton William L.,candidate for United States
vice·pr.-sident in 1856, IV, 193.
Dead Chinamen, IV, 100.
Dead rivers, 111,146-149.
Dea(, Dumb and Blint!, Governor Low on, IV,
~73; Go\"ernor Haight on, 444; act of 1885 for
mdustrial home of adult blind, 6']1.
"Deals" in mining stock, IV, 542, 543.
D~ath valley, II, 53;.
Dtbris, quantitr. anti effect of, Ill, 8•, 83, 26Q;
conJHct in re erence to, 269; in legislature Of
1S75-6. IV, 5;4; act of 18;!! creating office of
state enginL-cr, 589, 590· special C'Ommission
of 1878 on subject, 59(.);Governor Perkins on,
6.!9; drainage act oi 188o, 652; Perkins' spe·
ciat message on, 66:.>,661; etfons in 1881 to
rept'"'al drc1.inage act, act declared unconstitu~
tional, 661; Perkins' reasons ior signing act,
665,666.
Debt anti financial condition of state, Invalid
debt in 18;1 ordered paid, Ill, 658-(,6o; accumulation o debts, 66o, 661; debt in 186o, 661;
Go,•ernor McDougal on, in 1851, IV, 86; Bigler
011, in 1853- 11~ 117; in 1854, 137; in 18,56,230,
231; Johns.on on, in 1858, 231; Downey on, in
1861, 274; 1111863, 330; Stanford on, '3«, 1 Y,7;
Low on, 372; in 1865, 3g6; in 1867, 404; Haight
on, .426; Hooth 011, 52i, 525; Pacheco on,
538;Irwin on, 56;, 568;in 1877, 583; in 188o,
646; Perkins on, in 1883, 665!·
Stoneman on,
in 1885, 687; in 1887, 7o6; Ban ett on. 711.
Debtors, statute fur rdici of imprisoned, II, Boo.
Deck, Auguste, estate of, and Govl•ruor B1gler's
IV, 157.
recommendations,
Dedan1tion of indepe11de1,1ceof California-see
Independence.
Deer, II, 562.
'"Delensores de la lndependencia
y de las
!eyes" of 1845, II. 391, 392, ◄59, 578.
"Dcfensores de la Patria" of 18441 II, 3-42.
Defoe's Robinson Crusoe, I, 103.
De Haro, Francisco, old resident of San Francisco, II, 781 uo; substitute member ui tcrri•
torial deputation in 18301 123; memher in
1833, 18o; alcalde of San Fra11dsco i11 1835.
203, 204; derk
of major•domo
of ~fission
Uolores in 1840, 303.
De Haro, Go11Lalo, voyage of, I, 682.
De Haro, Ramou and Fra11cisro 1 captured anti
shot hy Americans i1118461 II, 446.
De Haven, John J., state ~cnalor in 1873. report
on dosing San Frn.11ci:;co streets for racetrack, IV, 531.
De la Guerra, Francisco, member of departmental assembly in 1843, II, 3.28.
De la Cuesta, Father Felipe Arroyo oppos~-d
to republican constitution in 1827, h, 87; action as missionary of San Juan Bautista, 9.11
93; amusement with lndtan children, 524;
Hecchey's storr of his simplkity i11 regard lo
au crring youthful Indian coui,le, 524, 525.
De ta Gut.!rra, Pablo. member of constitutional
con\·t·11lion of 1~9 1 4uestio11 of meaning of
word "white," II, ;61, ;6'.;, 772; state senator
i11 1S51, IV. j9;
prcsidt:>nt of scuate and
lie11tt•11ant-governor
in 18611 2i ..\, 2;4.
De- la t;ucrra y ;'\;orii:ga, Jose A11tnnio, co1111cc

t1on with defense ol country against Buenas
in 18181 l 1 649, 656, 661;
.\yrcs insurgents
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swears allei;lance to indel'l!l1dence a~d empire of Mc:uco, II, 44; services m Indian outbreak at Santa Barbara in l!I~ 62; marriage
of daughter to William E. P. Hartnell, 69, 70\
census of 18:16 by, 86; delegate to Mexican
congress in 18r,. Hg; commissioner toinvesti•·
gate charg..-s against Jose Maria Herrera, 107;
unfoun<lt:d charges of conspiracy against, in

f~~9t~

18
territorial
deputation of 1836 and
independence
of California. II, >JI, a_µ; in
Santa Barbara congress of 1837, ~•; in territorial deputation at Monterey in 1839, 256;
marriage of daughter to Allred Robinson, 291;
commissioner
to treat with Michf'ltorena,
151, 15,; nomination as fourth choice for gov
ernor in 1845, 367; marriage of daughter to
Manuel Jimeno Casario, 493, 494; land and
po,·ertv, i53•
De Lamanon of La P<!rouse's expedition, account of Indian languages at Monterey, I,
797.
De I.angle of La P<!rouse's expedition , I, 675,
676.
Delano, Alonzo, account of influx of crime in
1!49-50, Ill, 176; of outrages 011 Indians in
1850, 8'}2, 893.

Delano, Columbus, United States secretary of
interior in 187~. part in appointing Modoc
peace commission, Ill, 949, 951, 952.
De la Toha, Fernando, ensign in Lower California in 1827, II. 86.
De la Torre, Joaquin, in Monterey junta lo pronounce against Americans in 18.46, 111 397;
leaclcr of Jos<! Castro's forces north of San
Francisco hay in 1846, H~; successful strategy
against Fremont and Ford, 446--1;<18,
Dela Torre,Jo~,
conspirator in Sohs' rebellion
in 1829, II, 109.
De la Torre, Raymundo, conspirator in Solis'
rebellion in 1829, and arr<-st, II, 111; sent to
~texico, and there released, l 13, 114.
Delirium lrl'111e 11s iu early mi11it1!{ days, Ill , Ijo.
Ucl :\"nrte Count\', Ill, 141; l11dian rest'rvation
at Smith's ri\'ei, Ill , 9]0 .
De Long , Charles E .. l :nitt.-d States rniuister to
Japan, l.'Olllll'•·tinn with reception oi Japa11ese
emhas'iy in 1S; 1, IV, St(J, 507.
Del \'allc, Jgna, ·io, part i11 Pablo de Portilla's
Indian camµai,i;:-11in 1S24. 11,6-t; part in expulsion of G1:in:rnor Yktoria iu 1S31. 13,_1:com•
missioner of Sl'culaii.1.atio11 of Mission Uolon.·s, 21,,, 210; captun:ll at hattk· of San
Buc11an.·11tura i11 1.S.37, 2~u-25s;
substitute
ntl'mher of dt •partmc-11tal /tmta 1111839. 263;
complairits ag-a i11st, hy l11<ia11s of Sau Francisco mis , ion, 2•J/; substitute memhcr ol departmt•11tal
a:-.scmbly in 18.43, J2'J; candidate
tor trca...,urt'r 11f~-1011tercy in 1S-ts• .\•)5Del \'alle,
Luis, :\.1<.•xkau<:011sul at ~an Fran•

cisco in 18:=;.i,comll'dion
with Ffl•11c h filibusters, Ill, 7-t-3,i4-t; arrest, trial, and conviction
for violation of t.;nitt-cl States neutrality
laws,
4;5-.i;-7.
Dem.ui.. ·ation , line of, bctwt•en Spaniards
and
J'ortUg'Ul'S(.· , I, 81-s .,.
Dl·mot·rati c Pr.:s s, sc..•ccss iot1 newspaper of San
Fra11ci"-COi11 1St:15,IV. 3,12.
Democratic
part _\·, vnh• in San Francisco
in
I~_:/,. Ill, 6.1u; i11 Caliior11ia in 1:,-;-tlJ.IV, 50--53;
in 1Sy.1,55, _;;,(,;in 1851. 80, 81: in n,;53. 133-135;
DaYid C. Hrodl·ril·k i11 1~5-1.151-15,t,; in 1855,
J5S, 15,_i; defeated by h:11ow '.\;()things in 1S:;5,
171, 1;s; in 1~:1_
")6, 1,,1, 1,13; in Is5;, 2ts; in 1:,.;5s,
217, 21~. i11 1s::;q, ns.
L<·compt,111 triumph i11 18s8 and 1S5q, IV,
223, 24.-,, 157, 2~',; in 1s<,o, 271. 271; i11 1S6.3,
321h 353; iu 1864, 388, ~J; in 1865 and 18&6,

~

398; triumph

an 186g,

in

111157
40J,

aud

4014; triumph

sac;

425; in 1870
1872, 497,
in
1872, So6, 512, 516, SIT, triumph in 1875, 5166;
in 1876, 576. 577, 586, 5')2; in 1878. 61:Hi14; in
1879, 642~
in 188o, 657; triumph in 1882,
667, 668; in 188.t,682, 68s, 686; in 1886, 701, 702.

Dempster, Clancy J. 1 the "Thomas Jelfff'SOII"'
of San Francisco vigilance committee ol 11156.
Ill, 522; constitution drawn by. ,522-524; address to puh:ic, 54•-5-16; rules for g<n-ernmelll
ol executive committee,
SSo, 551; farther
action, 558,s69, 585, 587,604, 6ar,6o6; coatrihution of money, 626; rel"'rt on Rev. William
A. Scott's communication,
644, 64s; part in
resolution ol final adjournment, 648Den, Nicholas A., physician, arri,-al in 18-'6,0,
28<>;assists Edward McGowan to dude officers ol San Francisco vigilance committee ol
1856 in Santa Barbara county, UI, 646.
Denniston, James G., assists Edward McGowan
to escape San Francisco vigilance committee
of 1856. Ill, 645.
Den, Richard A., physician, arrival in 1~
II,
28o; joins in abuse of Jose Castro in 1& 412.
"Denny of ORkland" leaves state in time o San
Francisco vigilance committee of 1856, UI,

565.

Denouncement of mines, under Mexican law,
held by Governor Mason to be abolished, II,
666.
Dentistry, act of 1885regulating practice of, IV,

691.

Dent, Lewis, in constitutional
conftlltioo
of
1849, 111 764,770-, elected judge of superior
triouna1 of justice in 1849, and resignation,
777.

Denver, James W., state -tor
in 1852, Jetter
to Governor Bi~er on Indian depredations in
northern counties Ill, 904, IV, 82; ~t
of
Bigler in 1852 to rdieve sulferiDK immigrant,,
128; controversy with Edward
Gilbert on
subject, 129; duel with Gilbert, and Gilbert
kille<l, 129; appointed by Bigler secretary of
state , 129; ele-cted to congress in 1854. 155,
156; i..·onnx·tion with Indian war claims, 186.
De Osma , Juan \'., Peruvian charg~ d"aftaires
al \\ ~ashington, part in claim of damagf's for
injury to Peru\-·ian bark Eliza at San Fran•
cisco,

IV, 126.

Depulat :ion Provincial -see
Legislath·~
Department.
Dcrbet: Etienne, editor of French newspaper
L'Echo du Pacifique, fa'\·oring Confederacy
in 1865, IV, 392.
Derby, George H., lieutenant at Sonoma in
early days, II, 42j; visits mines with Goven10r
Rilt:y in 1849.732; famous under nom•de-plumc
of "John Phu,nix" and "John J>. Squibob,"
iJ2, IV, 716.
Descents and distributions, act of 1850 con1.."ert1-i11g, II, &>u.
Desereti' Stale of, proposed by Mormons io
1850, I, 8o2-8o5.
Desert laud act of congress, report in lcgisla·
turc of 1875-6 against, IV, 574.
Desmarais , l.., commandant oi French troops
at Guaymas on second filibuster exp,t.-dition
of Raousset-Boulbon, Ill, ;48 . 750, ;51.
De, ,.~rney, Michaeli companion
of \Villiam
Onwnil' in mines, II. 92--94.
Devil's Castle, former name of Castle Crags.
Ill. •137•
D~vo<.·, James B., appointed
state printer br
(~o, ·er11L)r ~tcDuugal in 1851, IV, 6~. 66.
Dewitt and Harrison,
how they save·d thdr
st o re i11 San Frandsc..·o great fire in 1S51, Ill.
JSS ·

De Young, Charles, proprietor

of San Francisco
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Governor Johnson and Sau Franci~K'O vigi•
lance commill<>e of 1!!;;6,Ill, 535-539.
Donahue, Peter, Luildcr and manager of San
Francisco and North Pacific milroad, IV,
Di:~son,
Andrew J., candidate for United
States vice-president in 18.,;6,IV, 193.
Donelson, Fort. taking of, in Civil war, IV,
310,311.
Doniphan,
Alexander W., colonel, in New
Mexico, in 1&i6, II, 6o7; laws for Xcw !\kx•
ico, II, 61oi march for Chihuah.ua, 6_11; R':_·
quaintance of Peter H. Burnett m M1ssoun,
IV,44.
Donner, Lakel II, 679; IV, 613Donnt>r Pass, V, 457, 4,58.
Donohoe, Ralston & Co, banking fim1 of, IV,
D~ 3 Pedro's Bar, mlnln localit>·, Ill, 130.
Don 5,Juixote, American trig, carries Go,·crnor
Chico out of country, 111 1836, II, 227; and
Governor Micheltorena in 18.j5, 355.
Dorr, Ebenezer, captain of first American
ship to visit Calilomia, I, 6ao.
Dorseyl Caleb, experience with Joaquin Muri•
eta, I I 719, 7ao; how he obtained good-will
of bandits, 7,1; the splendid horse promised

him, ;n 1 ill;

district attorney of Tuolumne

county, 11118s6, IV, 182.
Dosh, Samuel H., state senator In 1856, report
on foreil!' miners' license tax. and tirade
against Chinesei IV, 187, 188.
Double Springs, I I, us.
Dougherty, Ezekiel (l'.ncle Zeke), justice of the
peace at Xevada City, Ill, 2:16, a27.
Doughty, Thomas, I, 87.
Douglas Da\'id F., se,·retary of state In 1856.
IV, 181; assemblyman in 1855, and proposi•
lion to divide California into three states,
Igo; exposure of Agustin Ai11sa'spractices as
state intl•rprekr in 1857, t<)(J.
Douglas, Dr. J>avht, Sn,t,h scientist from
whom '' l)t>uglas s1,run• '' and othC"r plants
named, vi~it to Caliiornia, aud sad fate in
~a11dwkh blamis, II, 157, 158.
Doug-las Flat, mining lnt:ality, Ill, I 18, 12:z.
Douglas, ~tc,lht·n A., projl-d for erection uf a
State of Ca ifornia, i11dudi11f, all tc1 ritory acquired from :\kxkn, II, 70-1; ,ill fur admission
of California i11to l '11io11, 821J; wing of Demol·ratic party in California, IV, 1.\.1; <lcuount'l'd
by David C. Hrmkrick,
1sr; "s4uattt-r
sovcrcig"nly'' chH·tri11t•, 1-1.i;: n·latious hctwce-11,
arnl Bro,krick, and what Charles II. Hrxan
called him iu I~S-1, 117; <'amli<latc for limted
Stales presid(:lll i11 1S(..10
California's vote
1 and
for, 2;1-2;3.
Douglas, \\"illiam, part in Nuotka trouble, I,
6S2.
DcnTr,

Thomas, I, 102.
Dowdiga11, Chris., on hlack li!-.t of San Fran ..
cisco vi,l,!"ila11ce
l'Ollllllitkc of 1ts56,111,56:.1,
))<1wt1t"y, J1 ► hn (;,, ~c\'l'lllh
stall' g-ov<.·n11)r,cstirn:1k nf county and municipal i11dd,t1..~dm·~s
in 1~1. Ill, btq: adiou
i11 n.:it:H·nn.· to rcJmrlt·d

l11dia11 dt·predati1111s in Tri nit v cnuntv,
dedt'd
liet1ll·t1;rnt-~on•r11or
i11·1l'-.5<J,
IV,
211-.i; g11,·1..-n1ur on n.-~ig11atio11 of Latham in

, 1 .?5;

J.11111;1rv,

1"'(10, .?(ll.

.\dmi11i~tratio11 of, a-. g-o\·en1or (for partkulars, ~t·c Cot1le11h
IV,
:\.x,·i), .?t1.!-..'."\\;
t·andidall'
for g"1,,·er11or i11 1_S6_;,2>;,1i; prom},t
r1..·sponse to call f, 1r !--11ldier'i 111 ( 'idl war 3.?;;
110111i11atio11 fqr go\'t·rru1r 111 1S(1j, aud votc 1

,x,·.

30:.,\: ch·:1th, ; ,s.
Dow11it·,·ille l:11tt1•-.;, Ill, c1:::;.
l.)ow11icvillc, mi11i11~ tu,\.-11,Ill, Si, <11; g-r11wth
of, 94, 95; fin,t ,,·hitc woman at, l~i"i Hil>cac-

clantl at, 187; slo'}" of boarding-house
k<-.,pcr
at, 194; Captain Slater, 219, z.zv; muru ...r ~'Jack Cannon, and lynching of woman ior it io
1a,;1l 307-309.
Dt>wme 1 William, known as Major, advcoturcs
and labors in mines, 111, 91-<J4; aceo110t oi
anti-Kanaka
movement at Ballards' Bar iD
I !149,J"5, i<J6.
Dows, Jam..,., part in matter of David S. Terry
upon San Francisco l"igilan<"e c-ommittee of
1856, Ill, ,588,590, 603; snits against, in Xew
York by exiles, 6.;2, 6.;3.
Drafts and dra1t ric,ts in Civil war, IV, 3Sll, JS9.
Dral'°<'n Gulch, mining lora.Jit)·, Ill, ~Dramagc,, system as seen from· Monte Diablo,
II, 535 ; act of 18;8 to promote, IV, 58-:i,5'!');
act of 188o for, 651; Governor P~rkins on in
1881, 6.;g-661; efforts in legislature of 1t1:.~i'
to
repeal act of 188o, and how it wa., dcd:i~
uncoustitutional,
~!; Perkins on reasons for
appro,:ing i~, 66_;,0(J(J;act of 188., for, ~:,.
Drake, l' ranc1s, \"0)1lgc of (for particulars,
sec
Contents, I, xi),85-97, 128.
Drake'.• bay, I, 89;San Carlos anchors in, 401.
Dredgmg machine for mining in Yuba river,
111,59.
Dress-sec
Costumes.
Dr!'w,. Mo,,es M., on state board of cqoaliza•
t1on m 18i9, IV, 645.
Drexel, Sather & Ch'!rch, J,anlcin¥house of, Ill,
44~; favor San I•ranc1sco ~·1gila11cc com•
m1ttee of 1856, 500, 501.
D~:ing
saloons In early mining days, 111,163Dromedaries-see
Camels and Dromedariei,.
Drought of 1863 and 186.i, Ill, 666, 667; of 18;6
and 1877, IV 594.
Drullard, A., fight against squatters at Water•
loo, in 1861, Ill, 689, 6go.
"Dr_y-digglngs"
and "dry-washing"
of gold
Ill, 63, 64; first name of Placen·ille
6!! • at
Auhur11,j9j at N'eva,daCi!r,8.5; at$1)n~lra.."125-llr)·:dock at Hunters
Pomt, San Francisco,
IV,441,5,',4.
Urytown, mining localitr 1 Ill. 111-u3.
l>uane, Charles r., chief e-ngineer oi San Fraudst~o lire dep~1rtmcnt_ in 16~3, Ill, .,6~; iri1:1ltl
of James I'. Casey, 483; ~x1lcd hv San Francisco vigilant·e committee of 1856, 5,j(i; suits
f.ir damag,,s, 642. 613, 6.18.
l>ua11e 1 John, undt·r i11vesti1,....itionb...-S;1n Frandsco viRilancc committc..~. ui 18!A Ill .. 565Dubose, P1e!rt', m_unh·r n~. tn •8.to.II. Jh•.
llubosq & l.o., pnvat~ comage oJ gold, Ill, 40!,
Ducks, II, 566.
IJucrue, Father, of Lower Calilomi:.. I. ,55.
Dudley, Allen P., nmtempl ca~ beiure leg1sla·
ture of 1&>2 1 IV, 301, 3u2.
Dudley, \\"illiam L., in constitutional
('•on,·,:-n•
tinn of 187~, vote against conl>titution IV

6J8.

• '

Duds, question of, in constltutional conv(:•ntion
of 1849, II, 7io; practice of, Ill. 466· J~llllt-S
~_ing of \\'m.'s refusal to_ fight. 4()0; ben,Tr·
l,1lbert, IV, l'le): llrodcnl'k·Smilh,
q ~. :.?•-':
of ,Kl·ttin~ rid oi opponents, .:-.~n;(\,ttt-r·
!'\Ugl'lll,
J.?o, 2J1; \\ashhurn•\\'ashin~,t.iu,
.:.?1; Hrotlt·rkk-Tt.·rr~·.
2:z.:-22,,1; Fer~1J.:,,l11•
q.:-i; l'h..·lq·
J.nl111stn11, 46-z.i>,i; laws agaiust,
~howalt,:-r, 1;9, it-- i.
l>uer, \\'illiatn, SJ>t.'t."1..·hin fa,·or of &in Frant·is1..·ovig-il~nKc .conunilh."C of 1~~,. II~. s~: in
f.tvor of Pcopll' s partr oi San Fra11l"1scn, {l~,
llulfy, Jaml's, part in squatlt-r fii.:1,t al ~lll

,,:ay

Fr:rncisco

in Ili~. Ill, (JS.t, (i,..,_5. ·

I )111t1d.1., Falht•r

Frandst·o, 1111~sio11arv of San
mission,
I, 440; aS~ist~ ir1
io1111di11gSan Fernando missio11 1 4641 4S5n11(:11avt•t1l11ra
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endowmrnt of uni\·ttSity, 691; Stoneman on
trxt-books, 1u;; Bartldt on iodu,,ui.al sch••~•.
711; •apPOfl Of university, 71J; in gc.-r,n-a! in
Caiilorma, 715, 716.
Edward•,
L. IJ . .I'., part in l)'IKhing Jim Hill
at Sonora in 1!151,Ill, 7fv;.
Edwards, Philip L., candidatr lor ron&Trss in
11"152,
IV. 131.
Ed river, discove-ry of, Ill, Sr,, 8J8; Humboldt bay discoverrro
on, 82t>-831; J. !\I.
RyttBOD 6rst schooner to ruler 835; murd,·r
of Indians on, in 1853, ,p!; murder of Arthur
Wiporr
and consequrnt killing of Indians,
913, 914; Redick McKrr's attrmptcd
Indian
rrsrrvation
on, 915, 916; massacre of Indians
on, in 186o. 921, 922; attack on Indians at Big
Brnd l'n1863, 931, 932.
••Ed JUvcr Minute- Men" for service against
Indian• in 1862, Ill, 928.9:19.
"Ed River Ra"&"r•" and lhrir exploits in 1859,
IV, :3164,
"65.
Eris, Ill, 828.
E.v;p In early mining timrs, Ill, 881, 88:z; importation on 1hip Jubn Bertram in 1851, and
result, 88:z: value of pionec:r hrn, 881, 883Ei.v;ht-hour \abor law defeated in 1866, IV, 402;
Governor Hai&hl in favor of, ◄ 1 2; act of 1868,
423; Booth on, 5;4; Workingmen'•
party platform on, 611; pro,·isions of constitution
of
1879 as to, 617, 6;4.
Ej'idos or pubhc commons of pueblos. II, 94, 205E Dorado County, II, 7?J; population in 1853,

.,Jf•&,~do

Expedition"
against Indians in
1115<>,
Ill, 901.
El Ooradu pmhling
house in old San Franci•co, 11,721, IV, ;44,
El Dorado, mining town In Northern Mines,
Ill, 73, 74; In Soutbern Mines, 11;.
Elections,
of first• provincial
deputation
In
1822, II, 4s; lerritonal
deputation in 182;. S.1;
In 11-iy,, 1:u; in 1!i33, Ji•J; of dep:utm~ntat
junta in ISJ•J, 2f13;of Santa Arma a" pn·s1dt"11t
of '.\kxko,
and departmental
asscmbl}' in
18.13, .\18, .\l•1; of 18.j5, 36; . 361, 3'.1},
•

( >I \\"alh.·r Colt 011, ak:tl<le or 1'-tonterey , 1n
18.1(,, II, 5-"S<.1i
\\ ' a!-.hi11b'111nA. BartltH alcal<le
of Verba. H,wn:t , 5,.,<,; nu.-mht•r-~ of San Frau•
cisco ayu11tarnie11to in 18.17, 6(,1, 7c~; in 1848
and 1"41J, 71.i8,70,-J; general aucl local, at San

Pranci!-tco on Aug-U!-.l 1, IX.tr), 7i-;; provisions
for, uu<ler constitution
of 1849, 7;3_: to ratify
coustitutinn
of 184,J, an<l clt"f'l ofl,cers, ii'5,
78.t, 785; of statt: officers by legislature,
78,y.
7,p; of (·ounty officers, 7•J7•
First, in San Fr a nd!-.l·o after vi~ilauce
commitll-c of 18.56,Ill, (.qo; anti -rl'pudiation,
of 1857 1 658 , Gs9; l.h.•mo1Tat ic primary, of 1849.
IV, 53; gcncrill stale, ot IKl'J, arid its humors,
53, 54; for John Mcl)oug-al as lieutenant•
governor, 63; ~tate, of 18511,q1a-stio11 of lol'a•
tion of statt: ca1,ital, 7jj stall', oi 18.51,8o, 8~;
t;uitt!d States senator 111 18_;2, </1, 9;; JJres1~
dt·utia1, of 18.=;1
, 13°"; state, ot 1H5.3,1.35:hallol•
i11g fqr l '.11ite<l Stall-s Sl·tialor in 185~, _15
\a·
stalt·, of 185.c..
; 174, 175~ of 1856, l 1JJ, 19-1; l.mtc
Statt•s se11ator in 1Ss;, 201-207; state. of ItiSi,
21s; of 1H_:;,},223, 257 1 258; of United Stalt!S
senator i11 1860, 160.
l'n·sidr11tial,
ol 1S6o. IV, 273; United States
Rt'11ator i11 1S(11, 2;.S, r;11; statt·, of 1861, 290,
2,;1; uf 1S62, 21.r), 32,_
.1;{'.111ll'dStaks sc11.1.tnr in
1S!1\, .t\8j lll'W, law" nf 1S63, 3-10; gettt:'ral stalt!
a11,I judicial, of 186.1. JS.\, 354; uf 1864, 3,;>;
United Stales senator in 1865, 397; registry
amt Porter's primary laws of 186<,, ,102; state
a11cl judidal, of 11>67,404j United Stales St!rt·
atur 11118<q, 41y.

Mare bland tickrt fraud. IV. «.2. ~
prnidential,
of 1868. 4CJ1i;
5tak and jad.icial,
of 1S71, 499, 5<JO; l'nil,d
Slates scaator in
1S;1, ,505; presidential
of 1872, si;: sute and
judicial, of 11173, 519. szo; l:nitcd
Stales
senalors in I!i·3, S>i; stale,
of IB;S. !lfx.
vrcsidrntial,
°;;t JS;t,. 5;-6. s;;; acts of 18;&
agaiust ••piece" dabs, sS9, l:Dit,d
Slates
senator in 18;;, 593Special, in 18;8, TeSUhing in fa,-or of
Workini"'en's
part)·, IV, 6ru; ddq:ales
to conslllutiooal
con,-ention oi 1S~
6n.
61,4; prO\;sions of constitution
of 11!;-g i.s
to, 631; ratification of new cooSLilution, 6$1,
63'}: grneral, of 1879. 644. 64.s;on Chinese imm1gntion, 6';; discussions
in l~slalure
oi
1'!llo as lo, 6,;s; presidential,
of 188o, 65;;
l'nilcd Stales senator in 1881, 659, 66o; g,,oeral, of 1883, 66;; pr~idrntial,
of 1884, 666;
t:nilcd Stales senator iu 188s. 669, 6go; l'nitrd
Stairs senator in 1886,, 697,6g8; ~ of
1886, ;os; l'nilcd Stales senator in 1887, ;u.
Electric strttt railroads. IV, 523Elisa, Francisco, al :Sootka in 1-;,cp. I. 6'jo.
Eliza, American ship, not allowed to raaain
in r799, I, 62o,
Elizabeth, Qneen, I, 86, 93, 97, 101.
Eliza, Peruvian
bark-see
Peruvian ban:

Eliza.
Elk rh·er, Indians defe,olcd on, in 186.1.ID. 93.SElks seen by Viscaino at Monterry iu 1002. I,
q:z; on eastern shore of San Francisco ba)· in
1773, J88; in Santa Clara -.-alley, 400, ,4o,.
order to catch, for king of Spain•s roy:aJ park,
51,; in general, Iii S(,2; ~n by disco,·erers oi
Humboldt bay. II , Su; on plains along Sacramento river in earl,· days, 86sEllas, Charlrs H ., deputy sheriff, fight with
Joaquin Murieta, Ill, 719.
Ellrn's Man George, Modoc Indian In Modoc
war, Ill, 94.5-961, 965, assists in murdering
c;eneral Canh,·,¢7, <)68;killed, and result. g;-4.
Elliott.
\\'ac;.hfngton
I..., Jieutenant-<'Olond,
,residc11t oi t'ourt-martial that tried Modocs,

lII, 9;8.

Elliott, William B., discoverer of Ge)-sers, Ill,
863.
Ellis, Andrew J ., in constiUttional
convention
nf 1849. II, ;62.
Ellis, Asa, a~sembl~·man in 1868, manii~to
a),,rainsl reconstruction
acts of congress, IV,
.422.

Ellison, killed by Indians near Hydesville
in
1~59/ and result, Ill. 920.
Ell we 1, Rubert, arri,·al in 1825 and his boasts,
II , 277; claim lo laud in San Fnncisco, Ill.
419; grant to land on Sacramento
rin~r
pronounced fraudulent, 700.
Elmore, Franklin H ., United States senator
from South Carolina in 1850. II, 8z3.
El Principe ship-see San Antonio ship.
"El Triunfo de la Cr·uz." Father
Ugarte's
California-built \'essel, I, 219-2z;-, 239, 24u.
Emancipation
of Jndians 1 Governor
Echeandia ' s regulations as to, 11, 92, 931 124; Fig·
ut>roa 's orders in 18..\3, 1;9, 164~ Pahl•> de
Portilla's report on , in 18.34, 1&), 19<1; stopped
in 1815. 363; India11s demanding. in 16.l.;, 379;
all Indians in 1845 declared free froni ueophytism and emancipated,
383; messages \l)
congress in 1862 in reference to, of slavC-s, IV,
311, 312; Lincoln's proclamation
of, 321-3:?_;:
(-;ovt:r11nr Stanford on, 331: effe<'t of. ~: ac·
tion of legislatun• of 1863-.i in favor o( 3{·6.
Embe-zzlers of public money, Govt~rnor n1i·in
on, IV, 569i Controller John P. Dunn un, 71;.
Emigrati,rn-see
Immigration .
Emory,
Frederic, association
with \Villiam
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<'mpir.,withhloodrhands,
and how restrained
hy (jo\'ernur
~la, 665, ~;
one of junta to
swc.;u to irult~pt.·mlcnce and em1,irc orMt·xko,
II, ◄◄; in fa\ ·or uf waltzing, 75; illcg-al ap•
1,KJi11tmcntast,m(H1rarygovcrn11r
i111S15,8o;
quarrel with Luis A11to11ioArgi1ello about re,.
moval of ardiin.•s, &,_ M1.
E~tudilloh Mai,:dalina, at ball al Mont<erey In
181,$ in onor of Go\'crnor Sola, I, 637.
Eulaha Callis 1 wile ol Pedro Fages-sec
Callis,
DonaEulaha.
Euphtemia, brig, hulk of, purchased in 1849, and
used as prii.on for San Franci~co, 11, 730;
how iudnsed with strttts, Ill, 337; how purchased, J!!o.
"Eureka''
in state Real, II, 773; name proposed by Mariano G. Vallejo for his proposed
state capital, IV, 72I ;J.
Eureka quanz lodes, II, 145.
Eureka town on Humboldt bay. Ill, 834; murder
Indians at, in 1852, CjlJ8; massacre of

ol

Indians near, in

18(,o, 92o-g22.

Evans, Charles E., only sun·i\'or of ll<eury A.
Crahh's filibuster cxpc..."<litionto Sonora, 111,
811,812.

Eveuini:- Bulletin newspaper-see
Bulletin,
Evemug.
Eveni1ag journal and Evening News newsJlapt!rs, V, 709.
Everett, Edward, candidate for UnitNI States
vice-president i11186o, IV, 273.
EvolulJOn of mining laws (for paniculars,
Sl.-C
Contents Ill, x,·ii, xviii), 251-2j1.
Ewell. <;eneral Richard S., part as Confederate
in Civil war, IV, 364.
Ewing, Thomas
(!uite<l ~talcs senator from
Ohio, part in land l·ommission al't, 111,6g3.
Exact, schooner, ellfrJ.gt.-d in search
for
Edward McGowan 111 1856, Ill, 645.
Excommuuication,
of Coma11da11te Rivera y
Moncada, I, 374; of Corporal Miguel A\'ila,
II, ;6, 77; of Juan ll. Alrnrado for reading
Ft.•t1do11·.., Tdl·mal'<Jllt.'.
137, 4 1,6.
Ext"cutivc dcpa1111u·11t, prod•.inn
in constilu•
lion of t!:f;1J Ill rt•latio11 to, IV, 631, 6.)2.
Ext'<'llli\'l' 111:u1..,in11
at S,lcra111c11tn, IV, 444.
Expcdit·11tt•
••f Janel _l!"ra11l
II,
1 fir~t ii,..,tann·oi,
7.16, i,17; 11alurc ui 1 ap1,rovals and ccrtilirates,
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Exports of gold from San Frandc;;co from 1R19
to J~(ji, Ill, 3;;. 3~S: of gold and quicksiln·r
i11 1S_;3, .p4; iu J.:"l·11cral-sec Commt·rct: and
Trade.
Expulsion of Jesuits, I, 2.17-25(1.
J-:xpulsin11 of Spardards---st·e

Extra

S<'S'-,i1111
of lq.:h-latnn•.

~paniards.
<;ovc:r11or Bur11dt

a~:1i11st. IV. (io; in 1SS1, {J(,1-(,(q:
i11 n-i~4,
681 h"_c:,; i11 1886,(,cJ4--(J(;,..'"I;Repuhlicanplatform
of 18.1{(,nu, 700. 7111: (;ov(•n10r Hartl,-tt 011, ;n;.

Evn•. Edw:trd E., c-nlor1l'I in Califnr11ia Columu,
8crvict.·s i11Ci\il war, IV, 316,327

F'A<;J,:~. Pt·.fro,. fourth Spa11i-,;h .~·o,·1•n111rof the
Calii,,r11ia.._, lieulc ..·11.l11t i11 17t.,..J,I • .\'"-J; 011 ex•
pt:clitious ill Sl·ardt of Monkn.·y .. '\I~ .. PtJ; in
military 1·111Hlll,ll1tl, Jj.\, .i..1.i: at fouudatiu11 of
~all (;,,hril.'! mi..,!;io11, Jll-.H-1: als,, Sau Luis
Ohispo, J.1.=;-,;.1~:dispute \\ilh missi,,naries,
y;6; ri•mo,·al 1lt-h·rn11ned 011, .,s;: t·xpl•<lition
lo ;llld surn •~· of San Frani-isco,
9S;: at
r11i111·d111issio11s 11t1 Color;ldn
nn·r, 4,\t.._,I_:..?.
,\ppqir1tnw11t a, g-n,·t_•n1or, I .. 133: f,m1Hla•
lion oi Saula Barbara nds,ion,
4.\'t, .1s(,: quarrt'ls with 111h..,i1,11aries, an•I rt'..,lllt. ~13 -_;1(,;
hnw 1w he~·a111t.~gon:rm,r, :u1tl prt·\ ious liil\
5 1 'i·

Administration
as governor (for partkalars, see Contents, I, xxvi). 527-539; quarrel
with his wife Doiia Eulalia Callis. 5:ag; r.,_
tir~mcnt to Mexico and do,ath, 539; orders to
s~ize American ship Columbia, S4J; discussion with Father Lasuen as to beards of
Im..Iians, 733.
Fairchild, James, Modoe captives under his
charie murdered by Oregonians, Ill, rq6, rr,7.
Fairchild, John, pan lo Modoe war, Ill, g;o952, 955, 9'>3-¢5, 975, 9~
Fairchild's
ranch on Hot credc, near lava
beds, Ill, 946.
Fairfax, Charlc,s S., residence of, in Marlo
county in 1861, IV, 279.
Fair, James G., "bonauza ldll&'," so called, IV.
Fft~~ra
D., killing of Alexander P. Crit•
tenden, trial for murder and acquittal, ver·
dict of puhlic opinion, IV, 515, 516.
Fair Oaks, battle of, In Civil war.IV, 316.
"Fall of '49 and spring of '50," II , 230.
.Fallon, Thoma"- company of Americans
In
Santa Clara \'alley in Bear Flag days, II. 004.
Fallon, William, In Bear Flag revolution,
II,
F~;lango,
II, 504-506; at house of Juan Bandlni in 1829, su6,507.
Fanega, nearly two bushels, I, 534.
Fanny Major, hark, Ill, 919.
Farallones, Drake at, I, g6; ttcognized
In 1769
as ;,art of outer bay of San J,'rancisco, Jll2;
Russian post al, II, 172, 285, ~o; positioa of,
510; Lhnantour's claim to, Ill, 6g7.
Fares and Freight-..ee
Frrlghts and Fares.
Farias, Gomez, acting president of Me.icico,II,
l<JO.
Farlry, James T., assembl)-man and speak«
in 18.;6, resolution
against Natbanit-1 P.
llanks, 1V, 189, 190, remarks on "ltegislath•e
honor,,. 192; stale senator and president _pro
ll•mpore in 1871, 5"-1; candidate for Umtc,J
States senator iu I8i3, 5.zS: action in ca~ of
A. ll. Bell, 529, 530; elected l'nitecl Stat,-s
Sl't1ator in t87i, .593; r<."C'ei\'cStwo vot-=-s for
l'.11itcd Stall's serutor in 18S51 bq:,.
Farnham, ~trs. Eliza \V .• scheme for supply•
ing matrimonial
market in I849t Ill. 191.
Farr1sworth 1 E. Seymour
second mate of
Pacific nuil .steamer GoIJen Gate, charge of
mur<frr ag-ainst, 1111 5W.
Farragut,
l>avid G., captain, aft~rwards
ad•
mird, at l\1:trt.· fsland i11 1S:-6, refuses to inler•
ft>re with ~an Francisco vigilance commiltl"C'i
Ill, 577 ; t.'orrt'c.Jw:imleucc with CClmrnamkr
Boutwell of l"11ih:d States sloop--Clf•war John
Arlants, S9i'-S•~.l; report l<l \\ 1 ashingt1>n, 59'),
600; part rn t·ivil war 1 taki11gof :'.'Jew Orl~ns.
IV, ~•J, .ti.I; taking of Mohile, ,38~. JSs;
calkd "Old Salamander,"
made admiral,
ilonors, an<l death, 384, 3S5.
Farwell, Edward A., arrival in 1841, II, 331.
Farwdl,
James Jl., part in San FranciSC"O
vigila11n~ l'ommiltee of 1856, Ill, 505, 589,5'-J9,
6n4, (qS.

Far\'tt•11, ~. Il. 1 member of land commission in
1~5.~.III. 6.,5.
Far \\"t·st Camp, llnited ~tales po~t on Rear
rivt'r, _II. ,i82 1
. expedition against Indians

frnm, 111 1850, II, 86.
''Far \\'t.'sl, The,'' Pdcr H. Bun1ett's news•
paper in Missouri, IV, .i-4.
Fauntl<•rny, I> .• purser of t·nited States frigate
Savannah in 18,i6, II. ,s;t, 5j2.
F;111ra. Fatlll·r Jos~, missionary
at San Luis
}·fry, I. 48,).
Fa ,·1lrita ~ La, $panlsh vcssd, voyage of, in
Iii•), I, 4171 at San Frandsco,
41S.
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Fltrh, G<,orge K., appointed stateJ'rlnter
by
Governur Mcl)ou~,ll in 1!151,an appointment declared void by supreme court, IV
16o: contractor with Viru.·cnl E. Geiger ol
state printing in 1852, and assignment to
George Kerr & Co. 162.
Fitch, Henry l>., land grant to, In 1830, II, 126;
arrival in 1827, 278 j elopement an<l marriage
with JosefaCarrillo, 492, 493Fitch, Thomas, assemblrman in 1863, attempt
to exclude E. J. C. Kewen, and how frustrated, IV, 334.
Fitzgerald, 0. P., elected state superintendent
of public Instruction in 1867, IV, 404.
"Five per cent subsidy act" for benefit of rail•
roads of 1870, IV, 4391 440; Governor Haight's
part In, 445; Booth s recommendation
and
repeal of, 501, 533.
Flags, royal colors of Spain at Monterey, 11
636; Governor Sola 's chart of, in 1816 ana
1877, 6.t4,646; of Buenos Ayres insurgents in
1818, 649, 651 · Imperial Mexican, 664-667;
Mexican tricolor, 667; change of, at Astoria,
725, 726; of rebel Joaquin Solis, II, n2;
Russian, :z86...288;American, raised by Commodore Jones and low.,red in 1843, 317-322;
American, raised by Fremont In 1846, 395,
419; B"ar, In 1846, 432.
Raising of American, by Commodore Sloat
at Monterey on July 7, 18.\6, 11, 463-468; rehoisted by Theodore Talbot at Santa Barbara, 6o3 • raised by Gen"ral Kearny in New
Mexico, 6og;in Lower California in 1847, 643(
644; in City of M"xico, 653; French consu
l>illon's hauled down in ,854, Ill, 746 L William Walker's Sonora, 7611 7621 764; united
States, at SanJunn de! Sur in Nicaragua, So:z;
Walker's
Nicaragua red star, 804; lel('!slature of 1863 against display of rebel, IV, 332.
Flap-jacks or slap-jacks, Ill, 240.
Flax, seed sent to Alta Califor11ia in 17691 I, JOCJ:
Govt·n1or Horka's encouragement orculture,
597; at missions in JH,·q. ll,207; adaptation of
cmmtry for cultivatio11 1 473,474.
Fl,·:ts, II, 4ss. 486.
Fldd1l•r. Edward P., Klam:1lh cou11ty ju<lKe>,
leave of ah~t.•ncc lt1, vct~1l hy Gon•n1or Biglt·r in 1~51, IV, 1;L
Flt:tchcr, Francis, chaplain

279, 28o, :ago,3~_;; adopted to prevent bangin,:,
305; at Junction Bar, 710, 711; of Joaqwn
Murieta, 713; of Indian servants in old Spanish
families, 885, 886; for pelty larceny by stat ate
In 18~1, IV, 70, z1.
Flood, James C., 'bonanza klna-".,
called, IV,
54<r551.
.
Flood, O'Brien, Mackay & Falr 1 • inn of,
known as "Flood 8t O'Brien,"
IY, S49-551;
relations with Bank of California, .sss;establishment of Nevada Banlt in Ssn Francisco,

556.

Floods, II. S43, 544; gTe&t, In winter of 1861-2,

IV, ~.

295.

Flores, JoS<! Maria, In Monterey Junta to pmnounce against Americans In April, 1841>,II,
397; comandante
of Los AOKeles in 1846,
charges against United States lor Bear Fla&
movements, 574a· captured and released on
parole, 585: hea s revolt at Los ~es,
and
counsels Americans to withdraw,
s9fr6oo;
commmander of insurrectfonary
forces,613;
caJls himself comandante-general
and go~nor of California, sends message to Commodore Stockton, and Stockton's ~y,
619, 6Jo;
escape Into Mexico, 623.
Flores, Manuel de, viceroy of New Spain in
17881 I, 681, 682.
Floriaa, Confederate prlvateer 1 _ depredatiOIIS
in Civil war, and capture of, h, J61.
Florida, treaty of, I, 7z, 777.
Flower, Samuel, assemblyman In 1853, opposition to water-front extension
scheme, Ill,
417.
Flower seeds sent to Alta California In 1769,I,
3og; adaptation of country to, and wild flowers, II, 475, 559,
Floyd, John B., secretary of war In 1861, IV,
285, 305; part as Confederate in Civil war,
31Richard S., one of James Liclc's trustFI17,c:1,
ees, IV, 581,582.
Flngge, Charles \V., arrival in 1841, II, 3.51;
John A. Sutler's letter to, in 1845, 351; cummissioner for insurrectionary
forces at Los
Angeles in Jamiar)· , 1847, 619. 6x, .
Flumes in mining operations, Ill, ,56; In Feather
river ucar Oroville, 101 : in San Francist.·o for
water supply from l..oboscret"k,42~
Flying Cloud, clipper ship, and its fast run, 111,
4o6.
Flynn, Henry, Uuit"d States captain, defc:1ts
ludians at llig Bend 011 Eel river m 1663, Ill,

on Drak1.: 1 s v1_1yage,
I. 118.
Fling, Guy F., arrival in 1827, II, 2;"8.
Flint, \\'ilso11, his pioneer ha11d oi fine shet..·Jl,
Ill, 8.-St; stale !-,enator i11 lb;;~. n•port i11 favor
of Chi11t·se 1 IV, I(J7; n·soluth)n in 1~55 for
932.
ov('rlancl mail sen·it'C, 16), 170.
Folsom, Joseph L .. captain of Unito,d States
Flo~gi11g-, of ITHlians in I.o,,Tr California . a11d
quartermaster's
department, account oi gold
n ..•sult, I, 207, 2J.)-2.r1; in Alta Califon1ia, La
mines in 1848, II, fl9t : presides
o'Ve'r antiP<:rnu!-te's account, 4(11J,,r;r,; Go,·cn1or Fagc.:s'
slavery meetius::- in 1849, 70i, 7o8; story of
onit·rs as t,,, f11rhnrst•-tl1i ...·,·(·s, 533; com1111>11
man who would not make a "uiner"
of himpr.11·tice (11r lli1t h w,nnen a,1,\ 111t:t1, t11 s1m1c exself, Ill, Ijl;
part in San Frannsco vigilance
k11t stoppt·d by Horka? 563-5("): n.·ne,n·d aftt-r
committee of 1851, 3r5; first filling of water
Hc,rica's time, 612; or w11111c11at San Jos~
~ot in San F'raucisc<?, 3:37d·.imP?rted houses
mission in 1808, Arrilla.l.!"a's objections not to
m 18.19, ~5;
part tn u1 1gnatton meeting
pradkc
hut to p11hlicity, 6r ~ i F,lthcr Quinagainst San Francisco
common council in
ta:1 :\ ' s scourge
of irnn, 613; Ei hcandia
in
1850, 368; refusal to aid Pag~, Bacon & Co.
1S:6 li111its nutnllt'r uf Ja-.h1.-s ln· 111issio11aries
in 185s, 446; troubles with squatters, 684.
to fiftet·n, II, 92; rt·pnrted fatai cases of, 177;
Folsom, town, in favor of San Francisco ,·igistopped under Figut.roa's orders in 1"3_;. and
laucc committee of 1856, Ill, 495; why Sacra·
F;1lhL'r Gutit·rrt:.·z'
t.·,,mplai11ts, 177, 1;~; of
mcnto vallt,y railroa~ stopped at, in 1856,IV,
lndia11 ho~·s at ~tissi()n Jk,Jores in r~.;_:;,210,
◄ 53; exty11s1on of railroad from, 475; br;.mch
211; at Sa11 Jns~ rni~sion iu 1~.\(), ::,_)<_1;
K:dacl
state pnsou at, 6i4,
Tdlt~s tries ellicacv of, on \lkh<"lton:-na's
Folsom, Ira R., settler in Yosemite Vall~,- act
s,·1H1mlrd ~nldit·rs,· and results,
for indemnification of, IV, 5ro.
335, 336;
·'
und1 •r Father A11tnni,, l',·vri.
l:.iTtJ.
Font, Father Pedro, accompanit.·s
Anza on
Jlnw aml whv Akald, ~- Fi'dd ;"irdered, in
Sl'l'Ofld
overl:u1d expedition from Sonura, aud
C("rtai11 caSt'S,
';~."!; at I langtnwu
i11 J~-t8,
map of route, I, 394.
Ill, l,S, f•J; ordered hy gTi111 ah:aldc-, 2:!C,; 011
J-fo11tt>",
Pe,tro Rartulom~ d~ I, 130, 131.
plains, 2..p; by lynch-la.w scnknct·, 1jj, !7],
Food of old Calilurniaus, Ii, 486, 487.
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INDEX
Foote, Commander A. H., part in Civil war,
IV, 310 JU.
Foote, Henry S., United Slates senator from
Mississippi in 1850, opposition to admission
of California into Union, II, 705, 814, 821; attempt to reconcile Governor Johnson and
San Francisco vigilance committee of 18,56,
111,5.35-539; project of revising slate constitution in 1856, 558; candidate for United
States s,enalor in 1856, IV, 185.
Foote, William W., railroad commissioner in
1883, IV, 679, 68o.
Forbes, Alexander, his "History of California," 11, :193,477, 478, 519.
Forbes, James A., arrival in 1829, 11, 278; British vice-consul at San Francisco in 18.j6, and
administrator
of Hudson's
Bay Company
affairs, 402 1 ,403; correspondence with Governor Pico about Fremont, 403, 404 ; efforts
for British intervention, 459; efforts on hehalf
of Lieut,enant Bartlett when captured
in
1846, 6osForbestown, and its quartz lodes, Ill, 146.
Forcible entry and detainer law of 1850, II, Soo.
Ford, William, clerk of Tuolumne county in
1850, assists in foiling lynchers at Sonora, 111,
28l, 283,
Ford, William, rescues William Todd from
Californians in 1846, II, 443; military talent,
443; opinion of Ide, 444; expedition against
guerrillas, 444, 445.
Ford's Bar, mining eamp, 111,76, 78, 79; AJ.
eald,e Graham of, 274-276.
Foreigners,
in Spanish and Mexican times,
Russians, I, 493-499; treatment of Vanl'OUver, 619; feelings against Americans, 619;
toleration of Russians, 623-6.S, 641, 6.j2; vessels of, at Monterey in 1816 and 1817, 643647; residents, John Gilroy and others, TI,
70; jealousy of Russians and Americans, 70;
Mexican legislation against, 71; \\'illiam
E. P. Hartncll, William A. Richardson and
John Rogers Cooper, 72, 73.
Mc:rcantile houses an<l business of, II, 73,
74; marriages with, 74; heretical ideas, hooks
and papers of, 74, 75; further legislation
against, 97; naturalization am! colonization
laws, 100, 10~; action in 1830, 126; in 18321
153; trade wath, 154-156; Chapman, builder
of schooner Guadalupe, and others, 156-159;
employment to hunt otters, Ii 1; complaints
against, b_y missionaries, 171-1j6; fulminations of Governor Chico &brainst, in 1836,
2l0, 221; numbers in 1840, 275-288; movements against, in 1843, 329, 330; overland
immigration from 1841 to rs«, 330-333; Governor Michcltorena on, 342.
Outrages
against
by San Francisco
"Hounds" in 1849, Ii, 72.4-727: how foreign
min,ers tr"'1tffi in 1849, 736, 737; effect of
foreign miners' license tax, Ill, 128, 12<), 131;
characteristics of old foreign resi<le11ts, 173181; prejudices against, in mines, 262-264.
Anti•forcigner movements by Americans
(for particulars, se,e Contents, Ill, xxxiii),

7°rJ:rchincs,e

pr,ejudices and

(for particulars,

se,e Contents,

113.

movements
IV, xix), gS--

Foreign min,ers' license lax. Ill, 128, 262-26.j;
provisions of statute of 1850, 7o6-70J; new
statute, iOCJ,IV, 187, 188.
Forest City, Ill, 100.
Forest Hill, mining camp, Ill, 80.
Forestry, Minister Ronu~roof Mexico, and regulations in 1845. II, 36.j; act of 1885 creiting
stat,e board of, IV, 6<)1.
Forests, II, 551-558: redwood, in Humboldt

county, 111
1 82<>-823;legislatur,e of 1875-6 on
timber-lanu act of congress, IV, 574.
Forestville, mining tow,i, Ill, 91.
Forman, Ferris, against San Francisco vigilance committee of 1856, Ill, 578,579: seer.,_
tary of state in 1858, assists Governor Well,er
in taking possession of state prison. IV, 251;
judgment again~!, which state had to pay,
251, _252; pay for anti-vigilance-comm1ttee
services, 26g.
Forni, Jose, leg,il execution of, at San Francisco in 1852, Ill, 462.
Forrest, General Nathan B., part as Confederate in Civil war, IV, 362.
Forrest, J. B., captain of United Stat,es eorv,ette St. Louis, corres1X>ndenc,e with Governor Alvarado in 1840, II, 2fxr-273, 310.
Forsyth, JohnilJnited States mmister to Mexico in 1857, I I, 812-814.
Fort, Bald Mountain, Indian, Ill, 931; d.,_
stroy,ed in 1863, 933i 934.
Fort Bragg in 1864, 111,935.
Fort Donelson-see
Donelson, Fort.
Fort Gaston, Ill, 92.4,933,934.
Fort George, name given by British to Astoria,
I, 725,726.
Fort Gunny-bags, Ill, 548, 549, 628.
Fort Humboldt, hi, 913.
Fortifications at Sau Francisco m, 431,
Fort Larkin, squatter strongho 1d in San Francisco in 1854j.I 11,684,685.
Fort Miller 1 II , 857.
·
Fort Point III San Francisco selected and fortified by Governor Arrillaga in 1793, I, 55~2;
"el castillo" at, 583; raising of Am,encan
flag at, II, 467; American fortification of,
Ill, 431.
Fort Ross-see Ross, Fort.
Fort Yuma-see Yuma, Fort.
Fortuni, Father Buenaventura, in favor of republican constitution of 1827, II, 87.
"Forty-nincrs,"
Ill, 162, 163.
"Forty thieves" of N,e,•ada City, Ill, 28o.
Foss, Clark, driving over Hog's Back on road
to Geysers, Ill, 864.
Foster, Captainj killed at battl,e of Salinas
river in 1846, I , 6o2.
Foster, "Cut-eye,
Ill, 92.
Foster, Juan, arrival in 1832, II, 279.
Foster's Har, mining camp, Ill, 82, 91 92,
Fountain-heads of gold, question of, iu, 149.
Fourgeaud, Victor J., "Prospects of California.'' II, 688.
Fowlerl George, murder and mutilation of, in
1846, I, 442.
Foxcn, \\'illiam D., arrival In 1825, II, 277;
sketch of, 111,177,178; his "golden age," 178.
Foxes, II, 561.
Foxon, Benjamin, tried for murder in 1848,II,
11

664.

France, war between Spain and, in 1793, I, ~70574; claims and possessions of, in America,
(h}; king of, prevented from aiding Spain in
17~, 686,687; war with Mexico in 1839, 26o,
261; Micheltorena's trouble with, II, ~6, 337;
attitude towards United States in Civil war,
IV, 3o6, 322; armed intervention in Mexico,
and Maximilian's empire, ◄ 14-418.
Francisca, city ol, afterwards Benicia, II, 597,
Franciscans, Order in Amt"rica, I, 2<)6: part
taken in expulsion of Jesuits, 2g6; how led by
Junipero Serra to Califon1ia 1 297I• division
with Dominicans,
3.52-365: sett ement of
Alta California (for particulars, see Contents,
I, xix-xxv), 314-5o8.
Francisco ,te Panla, Don, of Spain 1connectlon
with imperial crown of l\.{exico1 ~ I, 43, 194.
Franklin, b.'ltlle of, in Civil war, IY, JIIJ.
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Fraser, James, alcalde of Sonora, Ill, 22.J, 225.
Pra~r, George, associate of Isaac Graham. II,
27J.
Fraser river, miuing exc:ilemcnt and rush, Ill,
153-155.
~rauds, statute of, pa~sed i11 1850, 11, Soo.
Fraudulent land claims, II, 754.
Fresner, James, fight with David C. Broderick,
IV, 143.
Frcancr, John A.i deputy sheriff in San Francisco in 1853, II , 683.
Frede1icksburg, hallle of, in Civil war, IV, 317.
Free Baths in San Francisco, gill ol James
Lick, IV, 581.
Freeholders'
charter,
under constitution
of
1879, IV, 629, 630; repeated failures in San
Franci•co to adopt, 65•.
Freelon, Thomas W., judge of county courts of
San Francisco in 1856, Ill, 531, 6,36; IV, •46.
Freeman, Abraham C., on second commission
lo revise codes, IV, 6.47.
Freeman, F. S., assemblyman
in 1873, report
on public exlravagnnre,
IV, 53,.
Freeman & Co. 's Express, Ill, 444.
Freeport, on Sacramento riv~r, railroad projects for! IV, 481.
Free Pubic Libraries, IV, sSg,
Freights and Fares. in legislature of 1854, IV,
171; Governor Haight on, 445; Booth on,
501; legislature of 1873-4 on, 533; Pacheco on,
538; Lieutenant-governor
Johnson on, 574 effect of II Granger cases " on, 585 ; ad o 1
1878 on, 590; railroad
commis'-ion
under
constitution
of 1879, 628: Irwin on, in 188o,
646, 647,
Fremont, Jessie Benton, marriage, II, 415;
character and position 626.
Fremont, John C. 1 in California In 1845, II, 394;
in 18.j6, and ornered off, 395, 403, 404 ; marriage and expeditions
of· 1842, 1843-4 and
1845, 41~-418; movements in 18.j6, 418-4»;
co1111t.·ct1011with \Villiam R. ltlc, 422-.p5.
P_a~. in Bear I~lag_ rc,-~,1.utio11_(f11r parti_t·uIars, see Contt>nls, II. XXI\, xx,). 435-452, at
Mot1lcn.·y in July, 1~-46,571, 572: mustered
with "Battalion
of Caliior11ia Volunteers"
into l.111iled Stalt.·s st.·rvh.-c, and Sl'tll to Sau
Pedro, 579, 580; al San I >icg-o, 58/,; at Los
Augelcs, 5--~5;i11tt.•ntion of Cnnnnndore Stockton lo make him governor, 587 ; march northward, ,588.
Part iu recovery of California after revolt at
Los A11gdes (for pa,·tkulars,
St.•e Co11tc11ts,
11, xxx-x).xii),
51)8-<,iS; po~itiu11 at cud of
hostilities, arrest, court-martial aml sentence,
6~\7-6.p; elected l'.nit~d States st.·nator in
184\1, 786; dforts fur admission of state into
lJmon, 8q, 818--820.
Connection with Mariposa grant, Ill, 133135; pro/>use<l laud t·u111missio11 ad, 6.Jl, 0}3;
draws s 1ort term as United Staks senator,
IV, y6; caudidate for l 1nit~<l Slatt"!-i prt•!--iclt.·11t
in 1S56, 193; part iu Cidl war. 3°'>· 316,322;
Thomas 1-1.Bl·11to11's rt.·marks about, i11conncction with overland roads, 4~8.
Frem·h Camp or Gulnac gra11t. II, 731,
French Corral, mi11i11~ camp, Ill, 8.?, 90, 91.
Frcnd1 I I ill, mini11~ locality, Ill, 115.
Frt·11dt, Jt•1111y1 Ill, 509.
Fn:nd1, Parkt'r II., in Nicaragua, Ill, iii,;;,;,
788-791.
Fre11~h, quarrel hetween Anwrkans
and, at
1'.·tokdu11111~Hill. Ill, 115; pail in San Fraucisco ·vigilance rommiltet• nf 1S.~6, 4,_,_\:filibustt"rs ( for particulars,
St..'t! Co11tc11ts, 111,
xxxiii, xxxiv), 71;-;ssFrcnd1 Ra vim_• uu~gel, Ill, 143.
Fresno City, IV, 671.

Fre-sno Indian reservation, Ill, 842: Indians at,
8;;6, 916.
Fretz & Ralston, banking firm, IV, 552.
Friars, Gray an<! Black, 11 352.
Frijoles, 11,486,487.
Frisbie, John B., candidate
for lieutenantgovernor In 1849, IV, 63; connection
with
Mariano G. ValleJo, ;,6.
Frogs, 11,566.
Fruits, production of, Ill, 873-876; act of 1885
to prevent prsts and diseases, IV, 6'}1; Governor Stoneman 011 1 7o8.
Frye, Jacob, stale senator in 1852, IV, 107.
Fuca, Juan de, I, 1:11),130, 133; discovery of
straits of, 678.
Fueros, Pedro, In campaign against Yuma Indians in 1782, I, 432.
Fueo-Clara, Conde de, viceroy of New Spain
in 1746, I, 246.
Fuentes, JoS<! Maria, grantee of fraudulmt
Mexican land claim, Ill, 700.
Fugitive slave law of 1852, IV, 97,911; repeal of,
in 1868, 423.
Fuller, A. J., trial for killing Tyndal Newb)·,
Ill, :185.

Fuller, John C., arrival in 1827, II. 268.
Funding of San Francisco debt in 1851, Ill,

396-398.

Funding of slate debt In 1857, and previous
a~ts, Ill, 6SQ-661; act of 186o, 661.
Funeral, of child al Santa Barbara In 1835, II,
504; discovery of gold at, 111,195Fur trade, Northwest Coast, Russian, I, 626;
English and French, 668-670; Cook's voyages, and effect on, 670-{q4; La P<!rouse's
voyage, 674--(,77; Portlock and Dixon. 677 ;
Meares, Colnctt
and Berkeley, 678--(,111;
Nootka imbroglio, 681...(jgs.
Americans on northwest coast, I, 695-710;

Hudson's

Bay Company, 712; North .. cst

Company of Montreal, 719; Al.-xander Mackenzie and his scheme, 718, 719; Missouri Fur
Company, 72o;JohnJacobAslor.
and projects,
720,721; story of Astoria, 721-7'26.
Governor Argllelio's trade, II, 7.,S; Jedediah S. Smith's expedition, lo California.
101-103; Victoria's report on, 133, 13-1: Figueroa on, 162, 171 ; collections by Russians,
:z85. 286; in 1841 and 1842, 478, 479; days of, in
California, over, s64.
Fuster, Father Vicente, I, 364 : at San Oiego in
177c;, 370, 371; excommunic;1;tio11 of Comandallte Rivera y Moncada, 374; al S..'\n Tuan
Capistrano, 438, 440.

GABILAN MOUNTAINS,JohnC.
Fremooton.
i11 1846, II, 417-419; how lorm.-d, 536.
Gahilondo, Hilario, commandl"'r of M<."xic:.m
forces at Cavorca when H~nrY A. Crabb
surrendered, and his promises, Ill. Su.
Gadsd~u, James, United States
minister to
Mexico in 1853 and JJurchase, 111,742.
"Gag-law"
of 1877-8, IV, 6og.
Galbrnilh claim, to land in Marin county, pronou11ced fraudulent, Ill, 700.
Gale, William A., arrival and establishment
of
mercantile house in 1824, II, 73; supercargo of
ship California, 170.
Gaiia110, Dionisio _Al~ali, yoyage
of, I, 6,2,
<'>9.3;account of m1ss1onanes, II, 516,517.
G.tlico, el mal-se-e Mal Galico.
<-;ati, Francisco. I, 12i,
\ralindo, Jos~ Antonio, grant to, of "1.-'lguna
de la Merced," II, 204, ,05.
Gallagher, Charles, friend of Jamt'.'s r. Case~-.
Ill, 516; a black list cf San Francisco vi~i~
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lance committee of 1856, 565;ordered to leave
state, but sentence afterwards revoked, 617.
Gallagher, Martin, on black list of San Francisco vigilance committee of 1856, Ill, 5:20;
arrest, trial and sentence, 524, 5a5, 527; transported to Sandwich Islands, 530; how he returned, and was glad to leave again, 621 ;
suit and judgment against bark Yankee, 648.
Gallardo, Juan, joins in abuse of Jose Castro, in
1846, 11,4n.
Galleons, Spanish, I, 81-84; at Cape San Lucas, 2~, 242.
Galvez, Jose de, vlsitador-general,
part in expulsion of Jesuits, I, 19'-J; in se1tleme111of Alla
California, 31YJ,308; how he wrought a miracle attributed to St. Jo&eph, 324, 325; gratification at hearing of foundation of San Carlos
mission and presidio, l3J i recall to, and pro•
motion in, Spain, 351, 35:1; notable talk with
Junlpero Serra about St. Francis and his port,
385; efforts in favor of San Francisco, .J86;
calls San Buenaventura
his own mission,
4,36; admirable instructions, 512; r~tum to
Spain, and death, 513; regulations for government of California, 527, ~.S, II, 739.
Gambling, Governor Bonca's raid against, at
San Jose, I, 59•; old Californians addicted to,
11,497, 498; Mason's orders agai 11st,666; in San
Francisco in 1849, 719, 729, 730; question of,
in constitutional convention of 1849, 763, 764'l
bill lo suppress, defeated in legislature o
1850, 8o5, 8o6· legislation of town of Sonora
concerning, lh, 128; of early miners, 163, 164.
166, 167; statute of 1851 to license, IV, 6<J,70;
legislation against, 70: Governor Weller on,
•5•; San Francisco Mercantile Library lottery act of 1870, and gambling jubilee, 434;
library lottery act repealed in 187a, 500.
Gandara, governor of·Sonora in 1852, negotiations with Raousset-Boulbon, Ill, 738.
Gandia, Duquesa de, endower of Lower California missions, I, 287.
Ganges, French whale ship, does some smuggling in 1844, II, J.11Gannon, Jimmy, on black list of San Francisco
vigilance committee of 1856, 111,559'; leaves
state, 565.
Gantt, John, in t'mploy of John A. _Suiter in
18.15,II, 352; contmct for expt.-dition against
Indian horse thieves, 388,389.
Garces, Father Francisco, accompanies Juan
B. Anza 's first overland expedit1011 from Sonora, I, 363; also second expedition as far as
Colorado river, 394; surveys for Colorado
missions, 424; murder of, by Indians, 429:
marvels told of his apparition,
430, 431;
travels in Colorado country, 6oo.
Garcia, Manuel, ' 1 Three-fingered
Jack," one
of murderers of Cowie and Fowler in 1846,
and afterwards one of Joaquin Murieta's
banditti, 111,714, 715; savage delights in
killing Chinamen, and murder of General
Bean, 717; starts for Sonora with stolen
horses, 718: murders by, and Juxury in cul•
ting Chinese throats. 719; how run down anrl
killed, 724, 725; his I hree-fingered hand preserved in alcohol. 725.
Garcia Diego, Father-see
Di.-go, Father Francisco Garcia.
Garcia, Rafael, resident north of San Fraucisco bay in 18.16,II, 421!; claim to :',lexkan
grant of eleven square leagues in !\iendocino
county pronounced fraudulent, Ill, ;oo.
Garcia, Ylario, major-domo
of San Diego
mission, tried and convicted in 1830 of
flogging Indians so sen·rt"ly that one died,
II, 177.
Gardens at missions in 1834, 11, 207.
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Gardiner, James J.i rounty surveyor of San
Francisco in 1856, II, 636.
Gardner, James H., assemblyman
in 1Ss3,
W'.o~i 1~/avor
of Chinese immigration,
Garfias, Manuel, one of Monterey junta to
pronounce against Americans 10 18461 11,
397 ; attacks Theodore Talbot and Americans at Santa Barbara, 6oo.
Garfield, General James A., part In Civil war,
IV, 309 ; o~position to placing Grant at
head of United States armies, J63; president of United States in 1881, 657; assassination of, and how news receivecf in California.
663,664.
Garibay, viceroy of New Spain in 18og, proclaims king Fernando VII., I, 6.S.
Gamier, connection with Raousset-Boulbon's
first expedition, Ill, 733.
Garnett, Robert S., designer of seal of state,
II, 773.
Garraleta, Jose Antonio, killed by Juanita
Gastelum at Todos Santos, Lower California in 1840, II, Jl0.
Ga;;[son, Cornebus K., mayor of San Francisco in 1854, signatures on Henry Meil(gs'
forged warrants,
Ill, 136, 437 ; interview
witl, San Francisco vifCJCance committee ol
18~, SOO, 501 ; a~ent m San Francisco of
N1cara~a
Transit Company, 785; connection with Edmund
Randolph's
proposed
new Nicaragua Transit Company, 786, 787.
Garrison & Morgan and Garrison, Morpo.
Fretz & Ralston, firms of, IV, 55••
Garrison, royal, at Cape San Lucas, I, 24-4246.

Gas, act of 1878, regulating price of, IV ~589Gas Company of early San Francisco, Id, 4u;
first r.3s lifhts in 1854, and cost, 424.

t~t~

G~~;l~be
·1,:!i~:,.:~.nr:~l~tio~~~r
States senator, IV, 336, 337; resolution to
unseat Leander Quint, 339; resolution to
reprimand
Horace Hawes for refusal to
,·ote, and result, 378.
Gastelum, Juanita, kills Jose Antonio Garmleta
at Todos Santos, Lower California, in 1840,
II, 310.
Gaston, Fort, in Hoopa valley, part in Indian
war, Ill, 924; campaigns from, against In•
dians in 186.1,934, 935.
Gauge of Pacific railroads, IV, 463.
Geary, John \V., arrival as postmaster of San
Francisco, with first regular mail, in March,
1849, II, 628; akalde in August, 1849, 727 ;
judge of court of first instance, 778: candidate for governor in 18.19,784 ; for United
States senator in 1849, 786 ; . relations as
mayor with San Francisco viiilance commillee of 1851, Ill 315; opposition to n<:w
mission plank roaci, 341; declines re~eleclion
in 1851, 370; message on condition of San
Francisco in 1849, 379, 38o; in 1850, 38o;
alcalde grants hy, 38• i report on San Frandsco dehts in Decemoer, 1850, 395; eulogy
on :vt'ayor Bigelow of Sacramento,
677;
,·hairman of first Democratic mass•meeting,
IV, 51; candidate for I:nited Stales senator
in 1851, 96.

r;cdtlcs, Paul-see C.reen, Talbot H.
Gee Alai. head of Chinese See Yup Company,
IV, w1.
c;ecse, II. 566.
"Gefe Pnlitko" and "t.cfe ~filitar" in old
Californici, !I, q,\. q.J, 2.\.1. 235.
(;dg-cr, \'incent E., coutractor
with George
K. Fiteh in 1852 for state pri11tin_gt and
assignment to George Kerr & Co., IV, 162.
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Gelwick~, Daniel W., elected stale printer in
1867, Iv. 403, 404.
"Generala, '' general alarm, sounded at Monterey in 1~16, I, 643, 644.
General Morgan, schooner, one of its boats
first to enter Eel rrvcr, Ill, 833.
Gente de Razon, Governor Felipe de Neve's
regulations for pueblos of. I, 522 ; Plan of
Pitic intended fnr as distiniuished
from Indians, 579; population of, 111 18o5 and 18101
611; in 1815, 618; in 1816, 6,io; ht,w irnitatea
by Indians, 734; ignorance and prejudices
in 1826, II, ''H,100; generally intf"rested more
or less directly in administration
oi secularized missions, 20lJ.
l>istribution, charaC'lt·r. property. and oc•
cupalions of (for particulars, see Contents,
II, xxv-xxviii), 453-528.
Gentiles, wild, unconvertt'-d Indians, I, 741.
Geography, Physical-sec
Physical Geography.
Geological survey, recommendffi by Governor
l\lcDnugal, IV, 86: also by Weller, 253; ad
of ,~
for, 28o; favored by St1U1ford, J6;;
by Low, 3;4; and Haight, 426: Bonlh on,
and survt!y ~topped, 517; Perkins pronoum:es
it barren of useful results, 648.
Geology of California (for particulars, see Contents, II. xx viii, xxix ), 545-55L
Gt"orge, Henry, author of " Progress and
Povertr, '' appointed by \,overnor Irwin inSJ>e-ctor of ~s meters, IV, 5iI; votes for, in
1881, for Umtt"d ~tat es sermtor, 659.
George 111., how Kamehameha bc,·ame brother
to, I, 70;.
Georgetown, mining locality, Ill, 75, 76: proposed transcontinental
railroad through, IV,
G!~~g-ia, Confederate

IV,

privateer

in Civil war,

~bl.

G.,,rgrn Slide. mining town, Ill, 76.
G~rman Savings and Loan Society of San
Franl'iscn, Ill, 6~i.
(;errymaudcring''
for legislature of 1865~
IV. 393.
Gettysburg,
battle of, in Civil war, IV, .355,
.l~6: Prt•!-,idcnt I.mn,l11's addre~s at, .,ti6, 357.
Geysl'rs,
11, 5.1h, ~-Ii: ~prings, Ill, So2; discon•ry and dt.:s,:ription oi, a11<l roads to,
11

1

86J. ,;(,1.

GihsP11,· Cal)tain,
wnumll·,1 at. hattle nf .~au
l'asqual,
I, 6t.t, 61s; tur.1g111~
cxpt:d1t1un
i11to Lower Caliior11ia. 617, {,1~.
Gili~o11, }I. J., lit.:11t1.:11a11lal Sau Francisco

)JT"l'sidio in 1~.1',,Ill, 5_;5.

111i11l·r,his l'XJ)t'ril'ttCt.'S,
Ill, ,_i(,.1_17.
Gihsm1\"ilk,
mining- camp, Ill, q;; ruull' across
(;ihs1111,
~il•rra

Nevada

Gifts,
\n1lilic.
1S7cJ, V.
11

mnu11t:Li11'-,

pruhibitl.·d

6"'''·
Ex\1t·ditin11"

IV,
by

10,,.

com;titution

of

how compelled to capitulate and leave, attempt to retake, and defeat, 5Q8-6oo; mms
General Kearny and woundoo at 1-ule of
San Pasqual, 613-01:;; assists in driving Californians from San Die~, 617; marches against
Los Angeles, and agam wounded, 622.
Gillcspit', Charles V., part in San Francisco
vigilance committee of 1856, Ill, 6o3, 61~.
Gilman, Charles H., connection with William
Walker in Lower California and Xicarqua,
Ill. 763, 774, 775.
Gilroy, John, arrival and settlement In 1814,
II, 70; naturalizW
in 1829, 100; ,isits Fn--mont 's ramp on Gabilan mountains
and
fincis it deserted, 419.
Gilroy Springs Ill, 862.
Git up and Git," name of mining camp, D,
0

7J6.

Glanton, John, how he robh<,d Yuma Indians
and was killed by them, Ill, llg3, 894.
Glasscock, John R., elected to congress In 18112,

IV, 884.

Glassel!, Andrew, opposed to San Francisco
vigilance committee oi 1856, Ill, 4g6; draws
complaint against Durkee and Rand for
piracy, ,6.11.
Glen Ellen in Sonoma county, railroad com•
munication with, IV. 487.
Gle1111,Hugh J ,, candidate for governor in 1879,

IV, 642, 644.

Goat Island-see
Verba Buena Island.
Goats, in Lower California, I, 281. 284; at missions of Alla California in 1834,11, ><YI,484.
Goddard, E. B,, pan in San Francisco vigilance
committee of 1856, Ill, ~. 626.
Gold, discovery near Los Angeles suggested
b)· Andres Castillero and made b)' Francisco
Lopez in 1841, II, 311-313; distribution,
5,18:
discovery at Coloma in 1!48 and effects (tor
particulars,
see Contents, d, xxxh·.,, xxx\·),
682-;oo; question of fountain heads, 111,47;
physics o( washing,
spedfic
gra\·ity
and
amalgamatingquality,49
machines
1 50; useless
for washing,
59 1 60; how weighed
and
measured in earl)· mi11ing <lays. 1:i5.
Distribution
throuKhnut
Ca.lifon1ia and
"rusht·s'' tfor particulars, see Contents,
Ill,
xiii, xiv), 137-16o; unexpected
dist.~overics,
194-tc;6, tl)S, I1_1J; Alvinza Hayward's
perst:veranct•, ltJ)-lUl: l\·tichael Bn~nna11·s«tc-spair 1
and trag-edy, 201. 202; proclu,~t in 18:;,,,:;.-114;
in J./,S,l, .p7; in 1855, 442, IV, 178; rise oi, in
Civil war tinw, 320,321; spcdfi{' coutr.Kl 1~1w
nf 11'(,.,, and ''gold coin" contracts, .'"16,3--1;;
yit.·ld of. up to 18801 6.tS; Govcruor Stoneman
on,

ll-"~·

Gold Bluff, mining

rush

extra,·aganccs,

Ill,

l'Oll\"Cllti,,11

appliance, Ill. 6o.
Gold~n a~c, of Adnuralty
hay, I, 6..)1; of old
Califor11ia, II, 5u, .512; Foxen·s,
llf, 177.
Golden .\gt:, Pacific :\tail steamer, scn·i<-cs to
Sau Frand..,co vigilance committee oi lti,5(1,
Ill, 53d, 61;, 618.

1S11J, ;~"';

Golt kn

<;ila

Pi::-,o,an< its failun·,

:t.,;ai11st Yuma
111, 11,)o, lJ"l.

ltulians

in

G1ll;ert, Edward, n•11-.;us uf S;m Fra11dsnJ
in
.-\11gust, 1~,q;. II, (,:-.7, 6'-.S; i11 cn11stit11tio11al
11{ l,'-i41J. 7(,S;
co1Jgll'SS11l;l11 ill
Sl·rviccs
at \\'ashi11;;tn11.
~I.\. R181.-·ditor nf Alta l '.li1i11r11b 111.-,,spapl·I in
c1mlr11versy and d1H·I with JanH"s \V.
1."-;_-,!,
lh-11,cr, (kath a11d p•1p11Lirit,·, IV, l.'•_1.
Gillem, .-\lht·rt t'., cnlo11cl, p:1rl in l\lodrn.· war,
Ill, 1,60, ,Jf,_,.
{_)72-q;.i.
Gille~pi,.-, Ar1·hili:dd II .. ani,·:'11 in April, 1846,
in sv;u1h 1,i F1t·tJ1(1UI, II, .\.'1:; ~<·1n:t dis•
p;Ltdws .. 1:1.: jc1i11s "1:.Ltt"ili11_1111fc.al.ii11r11ia.11
\ ol1111ll·~•,,,,
and g,,. ...., to ~;111 !J1~·~1,, ,');'l,
.sSo, 5.'i;: ;11 Lr)S i\11.~d1•-.;, :rnd :1ppoi11kd h~·

b.?11;

l 'n111111t,don· ~tot"kl<11t ...,,.cn·l:tn·

oi his

"Tl·!"·

ritr1ry of t":tlifi,niia,"
,;i.:;: l•·Tl i11 ,·nm111:111d
of Los .\11g-ck-.,. 5S7, 5ss; n•vnlt ag-ai11-.,t bi 111,

G:,f(J•,:«J/t.:r as miniu~

l ;all', hnw so named, I, 3<>0,
note: fir~t
1.•11tcrt.·dirom on·an Uy Juan th: .-\yala in ship
Sau c·.nlos in 177.5, .\tJI : J1111ipt.·ro Serr~i at.
.p1; forl built I,y (;on:rnor
.-\rrillaga
at, 5::,,.1,

ss2, .'-'-\,~;
,\mt>rkan flag- raised at, II, 467;
thai11agt> throu~h, 5_;.3,=:.3.1.
Goldt.·11t;att•, Pactlk mair stt~mer, ,, ..recked on
'.\kxk;tn coast, its treasun·, and connl!'t.·tin11
of piratical
schooner J. M. Chapman
with,
IV, ,;,ti.
Cold1.·11 (;ate Park nf ~an Fr;u1dsco,
IV, 4J5:
1 nn-.;t•n·atory
at. s;S.
(;nJikn II ind. J)r;lkl''S ship, I. i-;;, \l7
(;olden Ruic mine, Ill, IL?.
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Golden spike of Central and Union Pacific
railroads, IV,495; of Southern Pacific railroad, 671.
Golden West, Native Sons of, IV, 536; Native
Daughters of, 537.
Gold Hill, mining town, Ill, 73, 74; quartz excitement at, 87 ; lynch law at, 295, 296.
Gold Lake, Ill, 102; mining rush to, 102 1 150,
_ 151.
Gold medals of San Francisco common council of 1850, Ill, 368, 369.
Gold Run, minin(l local1ty, Ill 84.
Gold Spring, mining locality, ill, 122.
Goliah, steamer, Ill, 495.
Gomez Farias, acting president of Me,dco in
1833, II, Igo.
Gomez, Father Francisco, I, 310; journey in
search of Montere)·, 318; at San Diego in
1770, 3"9,
Gomez, Father Juan Crisostomo, of Lower
California, I, 554.
Gomez, Joaquin, substitute member of superior
tribunal of justice in 1842, II, 310.
Gomez, Manuel, lieutenant, in defense of !\Ion•
terey against Buenos Ayres insurgents, I,
650, 66o; swears to independence and empire
of Mexico, II, 44.
Gomez, Pedro, conviction in 1847before Akalde
Blackbum at Santa Cruz for murder ol his
wife, and execution, II, 66o.
Gomez, Rafael, public _prosecutor in time of
Governor Figueroa, II, 171, 176, 177.
Gdngora, Jo!M!Mari~ sergear.t, courier of Juan
Bautista de Anza, 1, 519, 520.
Gonzalez, Father Jo!M!Maria de Jesus, at San
Jo!M! mission in 18~. I, 7,38· president
of
northern
missions 1n 1840, II, 301; consults
with Governor Micheltorena in 1843 for restoration of missions, 323; performs duties of
bishop temporarily, J87,
.
Gonzalez, Father Martin, of Lower California,
I, 187.
Gonzalez, Macedonio, ensign in 1837, II, 248,
265.

Gonzalez, Pedro, one of Joaquin Muri.-ta's
banditti, Ill, 714, 715; captured at Camulos
rancho, and how and why killed, 717.
Gonzalez,
Rafael, member of departmental
junta in 1839, II, 263.
Gonzalez, Tyrso, I, 167, 175, 186, 199.
Goodale, David, state senator in 18·3-4, resolution for expulsion of A. D. Bel/ from reporter's desk, IV, 529.
Goodall & Nelson and Goodall, Perkins & Co.,
firms of, IV. 648.
Goodwin, Jesse 0., state senator in 1857, IV,
19'>, 202 • assemblyman in 186~, J98; candidate for United States senator m 1873, 528.
Goodyeari Miles, and Goodyear's Bar mining
camp, I I, 93.
Gophers, II, 562; acts for destruction of, and
results, IV, 436.
Gordon, Father Guillermo, I. 233-235.
Gordon, William, arrival in 1841, II, 331 ; rancho
on Cache creek, 425, 428.
Gore, John, lieutenant on Cook's voyage. I, 6;3.
Gorbam,.George
C., candidate for governor in
1867, I Y, 403-405.
Gospel Swamp, mining camp, II, 736.
(;ouge Eye, mining camp, 11,736, Ill. 88.
Gould and Curry mine and bonan1.a, Ill, 159,
IV, 541, 550.
"Government Reserve" property of San Francisco Ill, 419,420, Fi, ~3"·
Governor's mansion 111 Sarramento, IV, 5.\2.
Governors, Spanish: Portal:',, I, 50,-511; Harri,
511-515; De Neve, 521-52(Jf Fages, 52i-539;
R.omeu, 545-548; Arrillaga, 548-555; Borica,

558-6o5; An'illll]r,l (again), 606-630; Arg(lello
{the elder), 631-633; Sola, 633--667.
Mexican:
Sola, II, 43-51 ; Arguello (the
younger), 51-81; Ecbeandia, 82-124; Victoria,
125-142; Pio Pico, 143-159; Figueroa, 16o-214;
Castro, 215-217; Gutierrez, 217, 218; Chico,
218-227j
Gutierrez (again), 227-231; Alvarado,
234-314; Micheltorena,
315-356; Pio Pico
(again), 357-463.
American
(military):
Sloat, II, 4,58-468;
Stockton, ~73-628; Kearny, 628-637; Mason,
655-676; Riley, 713-786.
State: Burnett, II, 785-So5, IV, 5-1-61; McDougal, 64-87; Bigler, 8<1-18->;Johnson, 181232; "\Veller, 233-1,56; Latham, 2,58-262; Downey, 262-283; Stanford, 292-370; Low, 371406; Haight, 4og-446; Booth,500-534; Pacheco,
535-539; Irwin, 567--047; Perkins, 647-666;
Stoneman, 673-7o8; Bartlett, 710-717; Waterman, Markham, and Budd, 718,720.
Goycoechea, Felipe de, comandante of Santa
llarbara in :;86, I, 456, 484, 49", 491, 546; expedition to Bodega in 1795, 550, 551 ; governor of Lower California 1111805, 6'.Y],631.
Grace, \Villi am P ., n1ember of constitutional
com·ention of 1878-9, in favor of woman suffrage, IV, 625.
Grades and grading in early San Francisco,
Ill, 374-3;6.
Graham, Alcalde, at Ford's Bar, Ill, 275, r,6.
Graham House, city hall in San Francisco in
18~0and 1851, Ill, 358, 367, JSo.
Graham,
Isaac, and crowd at Branciforte,
arrest, shipment to ~fexico, and return, II,
266-274; ar-ival in 1833, 279; lawsuit with
Carlos Roussillon. 59", 5•)1; sawmills in 1819,
Ill, 345.
Graham, James S., In San Francisco ayuntamiento m 1849, Ill, 3114;Horace Hawes'
charges against, 392.
Grajera, Antonio, comandante of San Diego, I,
486.
Granada, capital of Nicaragua, taken by \Villiam Walker, Ill, 775-777; governm~nt remoYed to Leon, 791; Walker for second time,
and fightin\t, al, 793. 7g6; burned and abandoned by \\ alker, 797.
Granada,
schooner,
services
for \Villiam
Walker in Nicaragua. Ill, 7W, 8o2, 8o3.
Grand Hotel in San Francisco, IV, 554.
Grand juries, \Vorkingmen's
proposition
to
abolish. IV, 617,625.
"Granger Cases, If effect of decision on raile
road corporntions, IV, 585.
Grangers, "Patrons of Industry, 11 political part)',
IV, Sii, 518; part in Dolly Varden movement
in 18;3, 51S, .519; delegates to constitutional
convention of 1878-9, 614; combination with
\Vorkingmen, 614; in favor of mortgage tax,
62r and of "cinching" corporation laws, 628;
and new constitution in general, 639; state
con\-·ention and platform in 1886 703.
Granite quarry of stale, IV. 46g.
Grant Avenue in San Francisco, IV, 573.
Grant, Ulysses S., his "fighting whisky,'' II,
8o7; as captain in Cnited States army assists
in preventing
indiscriminate
slnughler
of
Indians on Salmon river in 1855, Ill, 915;
of lTnited States on
action as president
senteru.~es of l\foclo,~ Indians. 9;8, '}8o: ape
points John ;\;et'ly Johnson visitor of \Vest
Point military .tl·ad,·nw, IV, 232.
1

Part in Civil war, IV, 2,,1, 310-312. _;15, 318320; taking of \'ick'-hnrg:. 357, 358; in Kt'llcral cnmma11d of armies of th~ west, 360;
how urn.de lit·utenant-general.
362-364; art·
vance upon Richmond, and end of war, J64-
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387; elected president of United States In
c:ovcrer of Hatnboldt bay and author of boot
entitled "Commen:c of the Prairies," Ill,
1868, 498; and again in 1872, 516, 517.
Gra~
w:ne and Grape Culture.
818; quarrel that gave name to Mad ri,"CI',
Grasshoppers, II, ';1>7.
824, 825; bow he tasted first water dipped
Gra95 Valley, min1Dg town and center, 111,82;
from Humboldt bay, 826: death, 832.
Gregg's Point (Trinidad), in HamboldtCOll.llly
86
111, 823, 824.
Ing claims, ,i,7.
Grewell, Jacob, state senator in 18S4, position
Gravel Hill mining camp, Ill, 76,
In David C. Broderirk's
attnnpt
to force
Graves, William T., stal<' senator In 1873, r-e~Ion
for United States senator, IV, 150,
port on dosin_g strttts In San Francillco for
1,51.
Gnder's, on Ceptral Pacific railroad, IV. 465,
rac~track, IV, 531.
Griffin, John S., surg,eon on General Kcamy's
Gray channels in mines, Ill, 73, 7-\•
Gray, George E., consullinll' engineer of Cen-exi>edil1on lo Califomia,-11, 612, 615.
tral Pacific railroad. IV, 480.
Gril&th, Edward c 1 lynching of, for murder cl
Gray, United States lieutenant, in 18.;6, II, 616.
Joseph Heslep, II , 3Q6-;ig8.
Gray, Robert, first voyage, I, 69'>,6g7; •tt0nd
Grigsby,John, part in llcar Flag n,volation.11,
voyage and discovery of Gray's Harbor and
4~1,
4-47; matthes against revolt at Los
Columbia river, 700-703; denlh 1 704.
An es. 6o1.
Gray, Thomas, assembl..rman ID 1858, antiGrl va, Juan Pablo, cnsi~. assists in sun-.,·
Lecompton resolution, IV, 144.
o San Luis Rey mission, I: 485.
· Grijalva Pablo. aergftlnt, assists in founding
Greasers," use of lcrm, Ill, 263.
Great Britain-see
England.
San Francisco I, 398.
Greathouse, Ridgel<"y, part in yroposed piratGrinJnones made in 1845, II, 426.
ical exll"rlitiou of schooner . M. Chapman
Grindl of Fort Yuma, services In n,scuc of
In 1863, IV, 342-346.
Olive Oatman from Mojave Indians,
Greeley, Horace, editor of New Vork Tribune
895.
newspaper, visit to California in 1859, IV,
Gnxalva, Hernando de, VOY'l&e of, I. 45.
218, 219; bail for Jefferson Davis, 392, 39~;
"Grizzly" in mlningar,pliann,s,"111.
57,
candidate for president of United Stat<'S ID
"Grizzly Bear House, 'and Ille there. Ill. 21(218.
1872, 516, 517.
Green, Alfred A., and brothers, Daniel, Henry,
Grizzly bcars-llCC Bears, Grluly.
John L., Benjamin, George, and Robert,
Grizzly Flat, mining locality, HI. 110.
arrested by San Francisco vigilance com"Grizzly_ Giant," big tree, ·11, 557, 558.
mittee of 1856on account of supposed pueblo
Gro•.~i Hoaca B. and Ethan Allen• discoverers
papers, Ill, 619; rel~se of all, 619, 620; litigaof washoe mines, and 1ad late. Ill 151>.
tion, and ridiculous outcome, 6.:8, 649; act of
Ground Hog's Glory, mining camp, ii, 7J6.
1877-8 lo settle with Alfred, IV, ~1. 592.
Grouse, II, 565.
·
Greenback Labor party-see
Nattonal GreenGrowing <,rops not to be disturbed by miner,,.
back Labor party.
Ill, 266, 267.
Greenbacks, issue of, in Civil war lime, IV, 320,
Grover, L. F., governor of Oregon, demand
for !\l'.odoc prisoners, Ill, g8o,
321 i California':!11 war tax paid in. 331, 332;
how they inJured California, 346; remedy for,
Grulla, La, Wifiiam W11fker's batlle of, in
Lower California, Ill, 765.
provided h~• specific co11tracl law, J.16-~\48;
Governor Stanford in favor of, as state C't1rGuadalupe Hidaf~, lr.,al} of, II. 653. 6_;.i; news
re11t.·y, 36<.J: t·nion Stalt:' c01wentio11 of 1865
of it in Califonua 1 and effec-t, 6;1-674.
agai11st. 395; Irwin a1,..,-ainst,5;0.
Guadalupe Island, ronncction with i:ropos,,d
Green Flat Diggings, mining locality, Ill, 281.
C"ruise of piratical schooner J. !\-1. Chapman
Green, George \\'., m<·mher of early San Frauin 186,1, IV, 3◄4.
cisco fire department,
Ill, 360.
Guadalup~.
Nuestm
Sei\orn de, mission in
Greenhow, Rolwrt, histories oi California. OreLower California, I, 22z, 5.$5•
KOii and Nortlnn·sl
Coast, II. 2tH; l\!,,Sistant
Guadafupe 1 Our Lady cf, imperial order oi.
law agt:"nt of land commission
in 18,;2, Ill,
institutea
by Agustin I., I, 666; stl,ry of
apparition of Aztec virgin 1 111 ,:6-,tS; u~
6•15•
.
Gree111 John, major in ~todot.: war, Ill, 97.\,
made of, by Miguel Hidalgo m !\.{~x.kan rt\'OGn·cn, lawyer, frit"tHI of Akaldt" Nash at Soluliou, 47; (>illroness of school~ unde-r Go\'cruor ~1c:-heltorena, 311; annual criehration
noma in 184;, II. 6.58.
of app:uition in old Californian times. c;o2.
Green, Talbot H ., (Paul Geddes). arri \'al in
18,11, II, .\JI: career in California, 111, 222;
GuadahlJJt: river in Santa Clam. county, l :i/-1,
conncctio11 with Sau Frandscoavuntamiento
4'-'/, 617.
Guadalupe, schooner, built hy American Ch•t>saks of lots i11 1849. ,3&;, contrCn·ersy with
man at San Gabriel in 1830, carried ti') ocean
Horace llawes, Jt,l<l, 391.
Green. Thomas J ., 1·0111111issiom•rto sf.'lect land
arui launched, II, 156, 157.
for ..,Lth.· capital pnrpost·s at \'allejo in 18,;1,
Guadalupe, town, included in sun.-c-y of MariIV, ;6
posa granl, Ill. 134.
(;rt'Cll\'ilk,
miuing lot:'alit~·. Ill. 102.
Guanacaste, town in Costa Rica. Ill, i9"·
(;n.•en,\·ood, l>a\'id Crrn_•kt'tt, Ill. 8')o.
Guardiola, Santos, Legitimist
mi1itary k:ut._..r
(;n'l'nwood,
(;ove111or
Huggs. Ill, 81)0.
in ~icaragua, defeated by \\"illiam \\"alk,:r al
(;n•r11wo,ul.J11h11, 1•i1mt·t•r, st(1ry alu,ut Trnckt·c
\'ir,;-iu hay, Ill, 774.
Lake, 111, 1,::,r,: skt'lt'h ol, aud hi-. i.rniily al
Guah ..~mala sends
forces against
\\*il1ianf
Coloma in 18.tq, SS.J, ~;o: how hu wa11tcd a
\\*alker in Nicaragua. Ill. jc~1squaw, and goi 011e, St;11. s..,I.
Guayc11ros Indians in Lo\\t·r California, I. 1.5;-

::!~!~T:J"~,
,;.,1~~.?~~~;~~~i~\~
!r:

0
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Grecnwood.
John, Jr .. trip to TruckC"t• 1.ake,
Thf'flllort• T
Ill, 1"11; how he pruddt·d
Jolm!--011 with a !-.calp awl old John Crt·c11wood with a ,;quaw, S..11. 1-,.JI.
Grec:nwornl. mining town, 111,76.

Gregg,

Dr. Josiah,

(S11nla Fe Gregg),

dis·

218. 2(,;-'6<).
Cna\'mas
in Sonora, seizure
of. h\' l'nited
st:,tcs i11 1817, II, b 1 .1; ){aous~el•
R/utlhnu at,
nn lirst l'X(l<.:dilii"111,
Ill. i32; rt.~tun1 to. armi,licc, treaty and departure
of French, 7_;..'i,
739; Raousset's second expedition and re-

.INDEX.
ception at, 747-750; fight, repulse of French,
am.I execution oi Raousset, 750-755.
Guemcville
in Sonoma county, railroad communication with, IV, 487.
Guerra,Maximo, oncoi Solis' rebel conspirators
in 1829, II, 110-114.
Guerrero, Francisco, sub-prefect of San Francisco 111 1849. II, ;27; land grant near Mission
Dolores, Ill, ,381.
Guerrero, Virente, deda1 ed president of Mexico in 1829, how driven from capital, and
shot, II, Ill;
title of "Benem~rito
de la
Patria," 3:18.
Gui/"arros, Point-see
Loma, Point.
Gui len, Father Clemente, in Lower California,
I, 22.4, 2"'>• 238.
Guiteau,
Charles,
J ., assassin of President
Gai-field, IV, 663.
Gulf of California, Cort~s in, I, 49, 50; Ulloa in,
61, q2; Alarcon, 69; names of, 183 ;Kino's explanations, 184-JSj; Consag, 248; navigation
of, under treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, II,

G~·. 11,566.
Gulnac, \Villiam, arrival in 1822, II, 276; rancho
on San Joaquin river, how allacked by Calaveras Indians in 1845, 389, 39"; how rancho
obtained a11d sold to Charles M. Weber, 734;
nugget found by, 111 143.
"Gunnybags, Fort," 1II, 548, 549.
Gutierrez, Doiia Eustaquia, mother of Pio and
Andres Pico, death of, II, 400.
Gutierrez, Father Jose de Jesus Maria, missionary of San Francisco Solano, complaints
against Russians and Americans in 18331 II,
171, 172; result of complaints,
174-176; his
"paternal corrections"
of Indians, 177.
Gutterrez,Juan, lieutenant in Lower California,
I, 511.
Gutierrez, Nicholas, eighth and tenth Mexican
J,Overnor (gobcrnador interino) of Alla California, officer of Go,·ernor Figueroa, II, 1641
165; services at San Gabriel, 194, 195; military
chief and go,·en1or after Figueroa's
death,
in 18351 215,217; delivers go\'ernmt-nt to Governor Chico in 1836, 217,218; services at Los
~ngelesJ.. 2!9; temporary governor on expulsion of Lh1co, 226, 227.
Governor a St'coud time, II, 227, 228; Cell•
tralist,trium\Jh in Mexico, antl Juan B. Alvarado's
revo ution, 228, 229; how he shut
himself up in Monterey prt'sidio and was
surrounded by Alvarado, 230; how he surrendered and was shipped out of country,
230! 231; his grant of land near Mission
Do ores to Francisco Guerrero, Ill. L'8l.
Guzman, Nuiiode, enemy of Cort~s, f, ,42-49.
Gwin, William M., judge on trial of "Hounds"
of San Francisco in 11!49,II, 726; in constitutional convention of lB-19.757, 76<1-762; GwinHalleck state boundary proposition and contest, 76f>...768;taxation provision, 771; obtains
grants of land to state from congress, 774.
Elected United States senator in 1849, II,
786; services
in procuring
admission
of
state, 814, 818-820;_procures mail contract for
Panama railroad, Ill, 454; part in land commission act, 6c)2--6c.)4;favorable to squatter
intere,st, 694,695; draws Jong term for service
in United States se,nate, IV, q6; position as
candidate for re-election in 1855, 158, 159;
expiration of term in 1855 and no elec-lion till
1857, 201: candidate for re-election in 1H57,
contest.midnight
\"isil to llavid C. Broderick.
and election, 201-207.
Address to public, IV, 207, 208 ; collation
at San Francisco, 208, 209: reception at
Washioeton, :zog; his "scarlet letter," 210;
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relations with President Bur.banan. 212, 217;
Broderick's denunciations of, in campaign of
1839, 219, 220; duel with Joserh \V. !\1cCorkle, 221; sen·ices in favor o ·• pony exmtn co11press" in r86o, '167; introduction
gress of resolutions
for transcontine:1tal
railroad explorations and surveys, 450; how
and why he proposed three roads, 451.
Gwin, \V111iam M. Jr., state senator in 187,:,1
resolution against fifteenth amendment t:,
l'niled States constitution, IV, 430.
Gypsum, II, 550.

HABEAS CORPUS act rassed in 1850, II, So,.
Hager, John S., judge o fourth district roun,
action in Adams & Co. insolvency proceedings, Ill 450; judge in 1856, 501; slate senator
in 18.54.iv, 147; stale senator in 18t>5
1 resolutions ou n.-constructiou, ,398; slate senator in
1870, resolution abr.iinst hiteenth amendment
to United States constitution, 430: act to expunge Hardy ju<lgrnent from senate journal,
4J1-433; act !or loll~ry in aid of San Francisco Mercantile Library, 433. 434: election to
United States senate in 1873, 528, 530; member of constitutional
convention
of 1878-cJ,
and vote against new co11stitution, 6,38.
Haggin, James B., immense holdings of laud in
Kern county and low assessment, IV, SSSHagler, Henry, carpenter of Stephen Smith at
Bodega in 1843, II, 376.
HaiJht, Fletcher M., atlorney of Jose,ph Hethermi,ton in 1856. Ill, 610, 615; appointed by
President
Lincoln United Slates district
judge for southern district of California, IV,
407.
Haight, Henry, f"Otrnection with Page. Bacon
& Co., Ill, 444 : action on failure of Page,
Bacon & Co., 446.
Haight,
Henry H ., tenth stale governor.
atlorney of Joseph Hetheriui;lon in 1856, Ill,
611, 615; election for J::"o\"er11oriu 18<.q, IV,
403,404; early life of, at rt\"al in 1850,and occup:1.tion, 407; straight Rl•puhlicamsm, 407, 4o8;
how he become au out-and-out
Democrat,
4o8-412.
Administration of (for particulars, see Contents, IV, xxxi, xxxi1) 1 412-446; candidate for
gov~rnor in 1871, 497, 49'J; veto of act for
relief of James !\f. Hutchmgs, and veto overruled, 5u8, 509; appoinlmet1l of Washington
Bartlett as slate harhor commissioner in 1870,
7"9; death in 1878, 718.
.
.
Haight, Samuel W .. arrival in 1847, IV, 107.
Hale a11d NorC'ross mine, and bonanza, I I, 1591

IV, 541.
Hale, fdward E., on name of California, I, 51,
note.
Hale, Henry M., part in San Francisco vigilance commitlcc of 1856, Ill, 6o8, 624, 6:16,630,
636, 647, 648.

Hale, James E., state senator in 1864, contro,·ersy with Horace Hawes, IV, 378.
Hall, Gaven D., assemblyman in 1851, in San
Francisco beach-and-water
lot controversy,
IV, 72; in state capital removal controversy,
78; state senator in 1854, 148.
Hall, George W ., conviction for murder reversed hy supreme court 011 account of Chinese testimony, IV, 112. II~~
all, Hiland, member of land commission in
I S52, Ill, 0)5•
all, John B., member of constitutional convention of 187!H;i,and vote against new constitution, IV, 6.,S.
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Hall, John T., vicc presldmt In Democratic
state convcntion of 18~, IV, l$4.
Halleck, Hcnry W ., am val in 1847, 11,630; ...crdary of Slate under Governors Mason and
Riley, 66g, 713; visits miues in 18.49, 73•, report on land titles, 7.,S, 7Y},743; In constitutional convention of 1849, 761, 764, 1«>-n1 ;
rdieved as secrdary of state, 786; candidate
for United Stales senate in 1849, 786; on
powers of ayunlamlentos,
Ill, .,86; goes to
front and part in Civll war, IV, :191,315, 316,
318, 1'4·
Hallid1e, A. S., part in invention and development of cable street railroadsi IV, 5:io-523.
Ham, R. S ., alcalde of Sonora, II, 2~.
Hamersley,
captain, iniured in Sacramento
squatter riot of 1850, Ill 676.
Hamilton, Noble, candidate for justice of supreme court in 18861 IV, 701.
Hamilton, William F., elegance, mystery,
strange story, and death, Ill, 211-214.
Hamillon, \Villiam, on black list of San Francisco vi,s-ilance committee of 1856. Ill, 558;
deportation, 565.
Hamlinl Hannibal, United States vice-president, V, 271, 273.
Hammon, Thomas C., lieutenant, killed at
battle of San Pas~ual, II, 6u-614.
Hammond, Dr. W111iaml surgeon for Terry
at Broderick-Terry due, IV, 226, 2:28.
Hammond, Richard P., major, lays out Stockton for Charles M. Weber, I , 734; assemblyman in 1852, action apinst n~oes, IV, g8.
Hance and Morgan, plOnttr miners, 111, 130.
Hancock, General Winfield S., part In Civil
war, IV, ~64: candidate for United States
president 111 18&>, 657.
Handiness of early miners, Ill. 202-205.
"Handsome
Bill)·," Indian leader on Salmon
river in 1864, Ill, 934.
Hangtown-sec
Placerville.
Hanna, John, witness against David S. Terry
on trial hciorc S:m Francis(o vigilam:c committee of I::.-l~(J,Ill, 592.
Hanso11, (;eorg-l' ~1.. superintendent
of Indian
allairs i11 1:-,,,h2, amt Smith river Indian rcservatio11, Ill, ').\O.
Happy Camp, 111i11i11g
locality. Ill, 140.
Hap\,.Y Ca111p 011 Klamath tin:r, murder of
hu 1a11s at, Ill,,., ...
~.
Harhor
commissio11ers,
\Tover11or Haight'!;
review of work of, i11 Jli;o. IV, 444; good
eficd of resiKnatiun of J11lm J. ~tarks and
Jaspt.~r ()' Farn:ll
516; Perkins on, in 18R1
6_'i11;Strn1c111a11nu, 708.
Harhor oflin•rs fnr ~an Frandsco provided for
hy h•gislatun• nf 1S_:;o, II, 802,
Hardct•, c;em·ral \\'illiam J., part as Confederate in Civil war. IV, 3k1.
Hardie, Jamt•s S., major, reservations
from
heach-a11d-water Int salt• i11San Francisco in
1

1

1S47, II. G36; Ill. 4 I•,>.420.
Hardwick, Ceorgc M., IV, 615.
Hardy, Jann:s IL, judg-c of !'-ixtee11th district
court, trial Pi David S . Tt>rry for kilting
I >a\'id C. Hrndl'rh.-k, IV, 22s; attorney for
Charlf'S .--\. Stn\'all in Ard1y ft11,!ili\'e slave
ras<· in 1-\iS, 11(,: impC'adrnwnt of, as judge
in J:-;(i!, _;oo, _;•11: judg-mcnt ag-ainst, expunged
from !--.l'll:Llc jn11r11al, 4.,I-,13]·
Ha rely, Thomas M., on Cache creek in 1846, II,
428.
Han•s, II. ,c;f13.
Harr11<111.j,,1111 H., cnt1fPrt>fKC with San Fran1·i~n, \"ig-il:1tic-C"( ommittc-e of 1~5<,.Ill. _s63.5(l4.
Harney, l'olnm :1, at hattlc of Cerro Gon.lo, II,
647.
Haro-see De Haro.

Harpendlng, Asbary, connection with proposed voyq,, of piratical 11ehoooer J. M.
thapman
in 1863. IV, 343-346; part in dia-

mond swindle, 544-s48.
Harper! J. H ., woundtd In Sacramento 9q11&ttariot O 1flso,111,675.
Harrinetoo,
Samud, murdered
by J .. quin
Muricta, 111,718.
Harrison, John, deputy sheriff" of San Francisco in 1856. Ill, 451.
Harris, Stephen ll., as mayor of San Francisco
in 1853, vetoes Colton grant ordimux:e, RI,
~73; how dected mayor, 408; struafe
against
Jobbcry and corruJ.'lion, 408, 4"'9; controller
of San Francisco 1n 1854, 437 ; part in 6rst
Democratic mass-meeting in Califomla, IV,
5••
Harris, Townsend ll., ol New York. David C.
Broderick's connection with, IV, J..40.
Harte, Francis Bret, IV, 716.
Hartley, Henry H ., candidate
for justice ol
supreme court in 1865, IV, 395Hartndl, William E. l- ~ amval in 1822, and
contract with Father rayeras for hides, R,
72; business house, 73; marriage with daughter of J~ Antonio de la Guerra y Noriega
in 18•5, 69, 70; naturalized
In 1830, 100i
school at Monterey, 212; visitador-general
OI
missions in 1839, and his experin,ce as S11ch
(for particulars, see Contents, U, xviii); -.304 ; death, and children, 470; linguist and
lnt.,rprder,
591 ; employed b1 Henry W.
Halleck to make translations from California
Archives, 743; interprder
in constltatioaal
convention of 1849, 757.
Hartson, Chancellor, assemblyman In 1863,
resolution a~inst appointment of Milton S.
Latham as Judge ol United States cittait
court, IV, 338;positionastonegrotestimony,
341.
Harvey, Obed, assemblyman In 187., bill for
encouragement of fine arts, IV, 511.
Harvey, Waller I I., one of compnny in pursuit
of Joaquin Murieta, Ill, 723; at King's ri,·er
Indian n:servation in 1852, 858. 859: how he
killed Major /ames D. Savage, 859.
Haskell, Danie H ., cormection with Adams &
Co., Ill, 444,445.
Haskell. Leonidas, lriend of David C. Broderick, IV, 228.
Haslam, N.ohert H. ("Pony Bob"), pony-express
rider, IV, 268.
Hasting:s' College of the Law IV, sll9Haslings, 1-~nsing \V ., arrival in 1!43. II, ;JJ;
in constitutional
convention of 18.49,765,
opinions of California for agriculture,
I I.
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Hastings, S. C., elected chief justice of supl"fflle
court in 18.j9, II, 78g: atton,e>·•genernl m 1853
and opinion on Sau Francisco water.front ,xtension, Ill, 417; opinion on vote nec-rssary
to remove stale capital, IV, 115; 1.,ave of
absence in 1850, 131; c-onne-ction "";th Jrs~
Carothers' judgment a~inst S.-.n Francisco,
1!4; founder of "Hastmgs'
College of the
Law".589
Hatch; Rev : William H., as dish-washer
in
early mining times, Ill, 173.
Hatcheries
for fish, Governor Stoneman in
1885 recommends state, IV, 687.
Halley, Simon, I. 112-115.
Haun, Henry P., United States senator, appointee! hy Governor Weller in 1S59, IV. 335.
Haven, JoshuR P., hi~ white hat, and how mis•
taken in 1R56 lnr F.clwarcl McGowan. Ill. 5,.,.
Hawaiian lslancls, cliscoverv of, bv Cook . I,
672; Mdcalf's voyage to, and losses at, 6Q8-700; English projects and how Kamehaiaelu
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made a ct'SSion, brother to King George III.,
707; first steamtr voyage to, Ill, 432; steam
communication established with, IV, 4o6.
Hawes. Horace, prose<-utor of "lloum.ls"
at
San Francisco in 1849, 111 71.6; elected prefect
of San Francisco dist net in 1849, 727; appoints G. Q. Colton justice of the peace, Ill,
372; charges against San Francisco ayuntamiento about town sales, 385; sketch of
earlier life, 385, J86; opposition lo Governor
Riley, and cfemands for municif.al ac:counts,
J86-J88; stop put to town sa es, 388, J8<J·
quarrels with members of ayuntamiento and
Governor Burnell, J89--393.
Assemblyman in 18,56, authorship
of and
connection with San Francisco consolidation
act, Ill, 651, 652; IV, 18Q; state senator in
1864, 378; substitute resofutions on status of
rebel states, ,398; death, and will, 512, 513;
character, disposition, sayin~s, 513, 514; how
will defeated, popular feelmg, and public
opinion as law, 514, 515.
Hawes' will case, 512-515.
Hawkes, William W., stale senator in 1856, remarks on San Francisco
consolidation act,
111,652, 653.
Hawkins' Bar, mining locality, Ill, 130.
Hawkins, Captain John, Englisl\ navigator, I,
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Hayes, George R. B., assemblyman

in 1870, IV,

438.

Hayes, Rutherford B., United States president
in 1877, IV, 576, 577; what assemblyman
Caleb Sherman thou~hl of it, :;92; orders
suppression of anti-Chinese riots 111San Fran•
cisco in 187-7,596, 597; Volney E. Howard's
praise of, 621 ; denounced by Democratic
platform of 1879, 642.
Hayes, Thomas, commanding_ San Francisco
National Lancers in 18,56, Ill, 487; county
clerk of San Francisco in 1856, 521. 6J6; one
of Pavid S. Terry's seconds in BroderickTerry duel, IV, 224-227 ; one of Daniel
Showalter's seconds in duel with Charles W.
Piercy, 279_.
Haymond, Creed, state senator in 1875, IV, 57o;
anti-Chinese
and anti-land-monopoly
utterancesi._587, ,588; controversy with Judge Eugene l'awc-ett, 635, 6J6.
Hays, John C., contest with San Francisco
vigilance eommittee of 1851, Ill, 328; sheriff
of San Francisco, and connection with contract for state prison convict labor, IV, 119;
leave of absence in 1853, 132.
Hayward, Alvinza, perseverance, and luck, Ill,
199--201.
Hayward & Coleman, firm of, Ill, 200, 201.
Hayward Mine, Ill, 112, 199, 200.
Haywards in Alameda county, railroad communication with, IV, 490.
Heacock, E. H., slate senator in 1868, resolution against President Johnson, IV, 421.
Head, Addison E., early connection with
Washoe silver mines, Ill, 158.
Hearne, Samuel, discoveries as agent of Hudson's Bay Company, I, 712, 713.
Hearst, George, appointed United States senator in 1886, IV, 66o; candidate for l'nited
States senate in 1885, 68<J; candidate again in
1886, 697, &JS•elected in 188;, 712.
••Heath Amendment" proposed to constitution
in reference to revenue and railroad taxation,
IV, 6cJo,
691, 700, 703; defeated at election of

1886, 7?:i•
Heath, Richard, rdused to servt...sheriff against
S:in Fraucisco vigilann.-- ('otumitl{>t: in 18,56,

Ill, 4¢.
Heceta, Bruno de, voyage of, in 1775, and dis-

covery of Trinidad, I, 367; claim to discovery of Columbia river, J68; journey overland
from Monterey to San Francisco, 393.
Hecht, Marcus H., opposes ••boycottirw" in
anti-Chinese stale ronvention of 1886, IV, 702.
Heintzelman, Major, arrival in 1849, II, 6g<J; at
Fort Yuma in 1854, receives and feeds a number of William Walker's filibusters, Ill, ~7
efforts lo find and rescue Oatman girts,
5;
firm treatment of Indians and good resu ts,

896,900.

Heiskell, Tyler D., elected member of state
board of equalization in 1879, IV, 645.
Helen, Father Everardo, in Lower California,
I, 222.
Hellman, Isaias W .. appointed regent of uni,·ersity of California, and resignation, IV, 675.
11 Hell's
Delight,'' nan,~of mining camp, II, 736.
Hemp, Governor Borica on culture of, I. 597;
at missions in 1834, II, 207; adaptation
of
country tor, 473, 474; wild, at Tulare Lake,
and Governor Bigler!s 1ec.·ommcndations, IV,
170; Stanford on production of, 368, 1'9.
Ht'ndcrsou, A. A., surgeon, commissioner
to
treat with Lower Californians in 18.47,II, 644.
Hendt'rson, William, vouches for Jedediah S.
Smith in 1826, II, 101.
Hendricks, Thomas A., candidate for United
Stales vice-president in 1876, IV, 576; nominated and c,lected in 1884, 685, 686.
Henley, Barclay, elected to congress in 1862,
IV, 668.
Henley, Thomas H., Ill 469.
Henley, Thomas J., candidate for United Stales
senate in 1849, II, 786.
Henness Pass, proposed route of transcontincntal railroad through, IV, 457.
Hennessey, James, ordered to leave state hy
San Francisco vigilance committee of 1856,
Ill, ~30; flees to interior, 565, 618.
Henmngsen, Charles F., colonel, associate of
William Walker in Nicaragua, Ill, 797, 7g8,
So,, 804.
Henshaw, killed in Sacramento squatter riot of
1850, Ill, 6;6.
Hensley, Reading & Co., mercantile house, Ill,
443; James King of Wm. connected with, in
1!!49,46.j.
Hensley, Samuel J., arrival in 1843, II, 332; in
military service of John A. Suiter in 1845, 352;
foraging expedition from San Diego into
Lower California in 1846, 618.
Hepburn, Hiatt P., detects Paul Geddes in
"Talbot II. Green," Ill, 222.
Herald, San Francisco, newspaper, when and
why printed on colored wrapping pap<•r, Ill,
4 10; opposition to San Francisco v_1gilance
committee of 1856, and ruin, 489-492; William
Walker's connection with, in 1851, 756,757;
comments on Governor Burnett's resignation
in 1851, IV, 6o, 61.
Herbert, Philip T ., one of compan1· of rangers
in pursuit of Joaquin Murieta, Ill, 723; election to congress in 1854 IV, 155 1,56.
Herdocia, Jos~ Hilario, vicar-general of Nicaragua in 1855, favors William Walker, Ill,
782, ;83.
Heresy, proceedings against, in 1824, II, 74, 75;
prejudices against, in 18X>,99, 100; how Gov•
ernor Micheltorena called missionary to order
for saying Virgin Mary was God, 342.
Hermosillo in Sonora, taking of. by Raousset~
Boulhon in 1852, 111,1.1s-738.
Herrera, the historian, I, 53.
Ht'rn·ra, General Josf Joaquin, president of
Mexko in 1845, II, 362, .;<JI: resignation, m;
again president in 1848, 18501 and 1851, IV,
413.
1
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Herrera, Jo~ Maria, arrival in 1825 as commissioner of commissary de1,.utment, fraud,
suspension, and indignation, II, 10;; connec.>
tion with Solis' conspiracy, 107-1og; arrestt'd
and Sf'Ul to Mexico, 110-112; release and pr~
molion, 113, 114.
Herrick, J.C., part in Indian fight in 1861, 111,
924,925.
Hesler,, Augustus M. 1 part iu San Francisco
vif.i ancc committee of 1856, and his troubles,
II , 624.

Heslep, Jose_ph, n,urder of, and lynching of
murderer, Ill, ><)6-lgS.
Hester, C. P., judge of third district court in
1858, correspondence
with Governor Weller
on execution of JoS<!Anastacio, IV, 235, 236.
Hdch-Hdchey
valley, Ill, 861.
Hetherington,
Joseph, murder of Dr. Andrew
Randalf in San Francisco in 1856, Ill, 6ocJ,
610;
seized by San Francisco vigilam ..·e committee,
tried, convicted, and sentenced to death, 610,
6ui appearance
on scaffold, speech, prayer,
ana execution, 611-615; killing of Dr. John
Baldwin in 1853, bli3.
Heydenfeldt, Ekan, state senator in 1850, bill
to suppress gambling, 11, 8o6; assemblyman
in 1853, opposition to Sau Francisco waterfront extension scheme,.., Ill, 417; orposition
in 1851 to divorce lawJ_h, bl!, 6<1;bil III favor
of _purchasers under A.earny grant, 7Ii opposition iu 18~ to negro testimony, 112.
Heydenleldt, Solomo11, justice of supreme court
i11 1856, Ill, 452; candidate for United States
senate in 1851, IV, ')6; concurs in decision
that Chint>sc wc.-re Indians and l·ould not tes~
tiiy against white man, Ill,
u3; leave of
absence to, in 185l, 131; in 18,56and result,
182.

Heywood, Charles, lieulena11t, d~fends San J oS<!
dl'I Cabo for United Stales, II, 64~Hibcrnia Savings and Loan Sonety of San
Francisn>, Ill, 6:,i;.
Hickt·y, l'atri(_ k J ., arn:stt•tl by Sau _Fra11cisc-o
Yi}:"ilann· commitlt'l' oi 1~(~6,and d1sd1ar_Kt·d,
111.1,1,-61;.
Hidalg-o, \1i~ud, patriot priest, hi.I\\' he started
the :\1exka11 revulutio11 in lt\Iu, I, 62S, 621;;
use made by. of pictures
1.11,\ztcc \'irgin,
H!~e! 70Hart11dl's

t·o11trad with Fathl·r Payl•ras
ior, 'in 181,i., II, ·;.!; protlu_ct ni missio11s in
183-1,and worth oi, 207: K1chanl H. l>a1_1a's
expc1it-11ce
as "l11dt:•lt1:"st·r.'' u11 •· hide~
tlroghl'r," :z..\{.J,:Z•Jo;trade 111J~p-1_. •liH, 4i•J.
Highv, \\'illiam. cu11gre...,sma11 111 1S(,3, IV, ?li6;
rc·dl'cted
i11 18(1.) and i11 1Sh; .• v.:.-;,
...
\1J0 , 40,1.
Hig-gins Joh11 1 assrn:iatt.· oi h,aac.: l,rah3m
in
11:40,11.
2;3.
.
Higg-i11s, \\'illiam, farm of, sn·nc oi Brodent.:kTl·rry dud, IV, 12.1.
llighways-st'l'
R(.1ad~.
.
.
.
Higucra,JosC,
n·:--Hfrlll 1~orth.of ~an l•ranc1'-;cO
hav in n,qt,, II, 42S; Spa111sh gra11t of Los
Tlilardto~ ill Sa11la Clar.t cou11ty, 7.19.
Jli..;111.:ra,J'olicarpo, co111plai11l of wiic against
h11n, arnl rl'sult, II .. 1c;4.
l--lig-u(·ra, ~:,h·ad,,r, al 101111datio11nf Sauta Cruz
111i~si1111,
I, -1<,.::.
ltijar,Jo:-.({ Ma1ia_, appoi11t.rnt•11t i_11H'_.Waspolitic.·al chi ...-f a11d d1rl'dt•I" ol u,lo111t:allu11, II, 1,_10;
t'olonization
sdll'llll' 1 191; "l '.os111opolitan
Comp.my,''
1,)1_, 1,,:i; ani,al
\\il~l _colo11i~ts,
1,12; how lw 1a1kd lw,·,,m111;.: p11lit1,·al d11l'i.
1,1~. 1,,.:,; ,·1111spi1.tt"\' 1,q-1,,.1, how ~ll"Jwllded
iru111
!dtltll

\62;

11!h1·1..·,
and

~L·l1l

:t .... ;.:11\1'lllllll'llt

11\lt 111 111u11t1,·,
(f)IJIT11i:-- ....i1,1wr

l<,,,-21,i;
.111

1S1.\.

his i11structin11-.;, a11J -., hat lie did. 3t,.J-

374; death in 1845, 4"''·

"Hija• del pais," II, 100, 159.
Hilborn, S. G., member of constitutional
con·
vent ion of 1878--<J,IV, 6.;8.
Hildreth, Thaddeus and George, pioneer miners at Columbia, Ill, 121.
Hilf, Daniel A., arrival in 1824, II, 277.
Hill, Davei interpreter at execution of Modocs
in 1873, I I, gSo.
Hill, General Ambrose P., part as Conle,k-rate
In Civil war, IV, 364.
Hill, Henry, in constitutional
con,-e11tion ot
•~9, II, ]68.
Hill, Jim, lynched at Sonora in 1851, Ill. "8;-.ztl.).
Hill, Sarah Althea, divorce suit ag-,1inst Wil·
liam Sharon, IV, 6<,t,.6Q7.
Hill, Thomas, painter, IV, 716.
Hinchman, Augustus F., assemblyman
in 1852,
IV. gS, 130, •~•·
Hinckle)". \Vil ham S., captain of American brig
Avou in 1835, conveys remains of Go,,entor
Figneroa 10 Santa Barbara. II, 21.4; arrival in
18401 281; house and lmsmess at Yerba Bu~.
593; sketch of life, hridge at Verba But,na, Ill,
181. 182.
Hines, associate with Henry A. Crahh, and
connection with surrender at Cavorca, Ill,
811.

"Hioh," I, 91..
Historkal statuary,

James J.ick's

gilt for, IV,

581, 582.

Hitchcock, General Ethan Allen, opposition to
William Walker's designs against Sonora,
and result, Ill, 761,762; succeed..-d bv General
\Vool, 769; correspondcm ..~e with Go,·("nior
Bigler on Indian depn.~alions, 904-Jl"'7.
Hoadley, Milo, employed, in 1853, to establish
San Francisco grades, hi, 375.
Hoadley and Humphreys grades of Sau Francisco, Ill, 3;5, 3(76,426.
Hoagland, Joh11, ,ills for relief for damages b)·
Sacramento river floods, IV, 651. 651.
Hobso11, \V. D., candidate
for heutcnant-g-o,·•
crnor in 18j5, IV, 566.
Hofl, John J .. assemblyman
in 1853, IV, Ui\
11S-1 !!.

UnitC'J States district jnd;...-~
aL·tion in l>urket- aud l-Lwd
allcg-ed pir:.1cy case-, Ill, 6-11; dccisin11 in Limantour land case, 6;7, bc.),,"i;action i11 ~t1~~ican consul Del \'allc case for violati,111 ,d
11cutr.dity laws, 746; action in Hl."nr'.\- l'. \\".1tkins' (·ase for violation of 11eulralit,· law~.
;<){J,;;o; action in i:a~t•s oi RidKl'lt·y· (;rt~athouse a11d Asbury llarpt.·11di11f:, IV, ..;.it>.
llo~c, Jost.·ph P,. prcsidl"nl of c-om,lil11tio11;1I
cot1\'l'fllio11 of 1878-9, IV, 616, (,_;S.
Hng-'s h;h·k on slag-c road lo Gcy~l·rs, Ill, ~J4.
Hogs, in Lo,n•r CaJifnrni,1, I. ~~3, :zS4; at mi~sions uf Alta California i111S:i. II. 2u7, 4'-1.
I lol<len, Joshua, garden and trouble
tht·rc in
1X51,Ill, 284, 285.
Hulden, \Villiam, state seuator in 1h.511, anti•
Broderick resolutions, IV. :?49,.2°'0; rt.'!'t1..•lut1\111s
declared untrue and cxpungc..•d in 1~61, ~:-:-;
mot1011 in 1862 to tloat the 11.llional t!a;.;-ir\•m
the clpitol, 21f:,; assl·mhlym.t.11 in IN'°•~. rc-:,;.nJohns,\11, _;,'-;
111tio11s in favor c,f Prl'!·ddl'llt
t·kl'lnt lieull.·na11t •g1n1•rnur in 1S6;, -'11,\, .ini.
llnlidays, in :\kxica11 time•, II. 4,,J-,Sl•I; n•khration 1)( •·la 1101..·he
huc-11.1,''Ea!-oter, Cu1ulalu1~·.
Sundays nnd ''carncs tolencias," ~nT-~•'·'·
llnllister,
\\', \\'., tint.· !;}a~p and prohts on
t h,•111,Ill .. -;/,1.
11,dl, ~:111111d a11d Cror).!:<', :,:-.awniill at ,;r.1,:-.
\'allc·y i1.......
1rti\'l"d
i11 is,,) hy l11di:111-.. ,llltl
:-,:.;111111t·l kilh-tl, Ill. ~-•.
1 ·JJ0111hrcs
UuenrJ~" undt•r !\fcxican
b\\s, II.

Hollm:t

11, ( )gdcn,
for Caliioruia,
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Home songs, popularity of, in early mia1ing
days, Ill, 184, 185.
Homeslt!a<l associalious, au<l speculatio1as connt..-ckd with tht:m, IV, 540, ,5-il.
Homesteads, question of, in conslitutio11al l'onyention oi U:49, II, 771, 772; in lcbrislature of
1850, 805; statute of 1851 concernin~, IV,&;;
Governor Johm,on on, 197; propositions
in
constitutional convention oi 18;8"""),625.
Honduras, \Villiam \Valkcr lands in, is seized
and cxentted, Ill. 8o5, 8u6.
Hont'sly of early miners, Ill, 175, 193.
Honey Lake countrv, proposed "Territory of
Nataqua"
in 1856, lV, l<J0-192.
Honor, borrowing
an<l paymg on, iu early
mining times, Ill, 193, 194.
Hood, General John H., part as Confederate in
Civil war, IV, :;81-J83.
Hook., George W., state senator in 1854, IV,
111; Uemocratic politician, 153, 154.
Hooker Jim, Modoc Indian, in Modoc war,
Ill, 944; murder of whites at Rhett Lake, 945,
9~; part in assassination of peace commiss10ners, 951, ()65, cf,6, ()68, 970,971; surrender
9i4; employment of, by Umted States, to trail
Captain Jack, ?75; attack upon, by Mrs.
Boddy, at lloyles camp, 977; witness against
other Modocs, 978; indicted in Oregon but
United States refuses to deliver, .,SO; sent to
Quaw Paw agency, '}81.
Hooker,
General Joseph, head-quarters
at
Sonoma, II, 427 i opinion of usual expeditions
against Indians of California, Ill, 8<)7; goes to
front in Civil war, IV, 291; known as "Fighting Joe Hooker," 318; resolutions of California ll"gislature in favor of, 3-12;conduct of the
war by, 354, 3.55; at Chattanooga, 363; battle
of Lookout Mountain,
"battle above the
clouds," and Missionary Ridge, 3fr>; thanks
to California, 375, 376.
Hoopa Valley, and Indian troubles in 186o, Ill,
923; operations of Mountaineer battalion at,
Ill 1863, 931, 933•
Hoopa Valley Indian reservation,
111,q3.5,936.
Hopkins! Mark, part in Central Pacific railroadi', V, 4~5, 456, 464, 465 ; residence
on
"No Hill" 111 San Francisco, 6o3, 004,
Hopkins,
Robert, judge of seventh
district
court in 1831, leave of absence to, IV, 131.
Hopkins, Sterling A., policeman of San Francisco vigilance committee of 1856, stabbed by
David S, Terry, Ill, 568, 56g; condition, and
fuss made over him, 581, 582, 6o2 · reputation
for veracity, 002; decfared out of danger, 6o3;
mercenary traits, 6o5, 624, 625.
Hoppe, /· D., in constitutional
convention of
18.19, I , 764, 768.
Hopper, Charles, arrh-al in 18.j1, II, 331.
H~~• Governor Stanford on production of, IV 1
Hornitos, mining town, Ill, 135.
Hornsby, C. C., associate of William \\'alker
in Nicaragua, Ill, 772, 775.
Horse hair, how procured for halters. bridles,
reins anrl ropes, Ill, 877, 8;8.
Horses, in Lower California, I, Ijo, 283, ~ i
brought to San Francisco in Ijj6, I, 399; dis•
trihuted among presidios in 1;81, 525; price
of, in tj88, 534; used hy "soldados de cuera.''
6J5 ; killing of superabundant,
641; at missions
in 1834, II, 207; trade in, with New 1\.1exico,
330, 331; mode of killing superabundant,
48o,
481; common use, gait and kinds of, 481, 482;
old Californian
mustangs
and American
brt-eds.111, 8;;-879j racers, 8j9; number of, in
18_;3. IV, 133.
Horseshoe llend. mining locality, Ill, 136,
Horticultural
Hall in San Francisco, IV, f:,}7,
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Horticulture, Agriculture and-see Agriculture
and Horticulture.
Hf_)rticulture in Spanish aud Mexkau limes,
II, -17-1Horticulture,
state board of, act of 1883 creating, IV, 676, 6S7, 7uS.
Hospitalily of old Californians, II, 486.
Hospitals, State Marine, provided for in 1850,
II, &>2; for scurvy at Sonora, Ill, 126; city, at
Stockton in 1849, 203; United States Marine,
412,413; state, •'13, 414; enormous expenses
of, IV, 162, 163; abolishment of state, 163.
Hossefros, George H., San Francisco fireman,
Ill, 36o; chief engineer of tire department in
1851, J61, 362; organized success in fighting
fire, 362; tenders use of Monumental Engine
House bell to vigilance committee of 1856,
H~ 7~reek near lava beds in Siskiyou county,
Ill, 9-19.
Houghton, Sherman 0., elected congressman
in 187z, IV, 517.
u Hounds, 11 outrages
by, in San Francisco in
1849, and how suppressed, II, 714-727,
Hours of labor-see
Eight Hour Law.
Houses of native Californians, 11,,485, 486; Ill,
878, 879.
Houston, Alexander
H., ~ontractor for San
Francisco and San Jos~ railroad, IV, 470.
Houston, John S., state controller in 1849, II,
789.
Houston, Samuel, at San Jacinto in 1836, II,
454; United States senator from Texas, votes
for admission of California into Union, 8:n.
Hovey, Asa E., improvement in grip for cable
street railroads, IV, 523.
Howard Benevolent Association of Sacramento,
appropriation
to, IV, 591.
Howard, Elias H., exploration
of Humboldt
bay in 1850, Ill, 834,
Howard, Volner, E., violent opposition to San
Francisco vigilance committee of 18561 Ill,
537-539; appointed major-general
of nulitia,
54oi experience
with vigilance committee,
573, 574; misrepresentations
at Sacramento 1
and how received, 575; law agent of lana
commission
in 1853, 6g5; member of consti•
tutional convention of 1878---<J,opposition to
Chinese, and speech against mob law and
vigilance committees, IV, 620, 621.
Howard,
\V. D. M., arrival in 1839, 11, :all!;
presides over meeting in 18w to suppress
San Francisco
"Hounds,"
726; prominence
of, Ill, Ij9; part in San ~...rancisco vigilance
committee of 1851, 31~; importer of readymade houses and residences in 18.j9, 34s;
first brick building in San Francisco,
◄ U;
leads military company to Sacramento
at
lime of squatters' riot in 18501 6;6.
Howland? Gardiner G., interested in Panama
railroao, Ill, 454.
Howland's Flat, mining locality, Ill, 82, 97.
lloyas, Indian mortar holes in rocks for grinding acorns, Ill, 851.
Huhbs, Paul K., part in first Democratic meeting in Califorma, IV, 5.3; state senator in 1852,
bill abrainst Coolie labor in mines, 105; adYocatc of San Fr!'ndsco water front extension
scheme in 1853, 123, 12.1.
Huber, Henry, arrival in 18.p, II, 321.
Hudson's Bay Company, and its claims, I, 71:1;
incorporation, by Ch:irles II., and monopoly,
712, jIJ; Alexander Mackenzie's magnificent
projects for, 719; business in California, warehouse and agent at Yerba Buena, II, 403, 404,
593Hudson, Hendrick, I, 149.
Hudson, William, at Nootka in 178g, I, 68,
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Hudspeth, James, emrloyed by Stephen Smith
at Bodega in 1!143,I , 376.
Hulks, old, ill San Francisco harbor, II, 6.19,

Ill, JJ7, 3J8, 3-18,:w;.

Hull, Commandt·r, of sloop-of-war Warren, al
!llonlcrey in 11i.;6,II, 5ll9; captures the Malek
Adhel al Mazatlan, 617.
Hull, William E., captain at Fort Brag~ In
Mendocino county, campaign ag-..1.instIndians
in 1864, Ill, 935.
Humbert, Augustus, tJnited States as.uycr in
1851, stamp on private coin, Ill, 405.
Humboldt, Alexander, account of missionary
government over Indians, 11, 517; account of
soil of Alta California, 551.
Humboldt Bay, 11,539; dis<"overy of (for particulars, see Contents\ Ill, xxxva), 81~-!145; m~ssacre of Indians n 186o on Indian island,
910-922 .

Humboldt City, Ill 835Humboldt County, ~II, 1.40, 141; report of grand
jury on massacre of Indians in 186o, 922.
Humboldt Desert, IV, 458.
Humboldt, Fort, on Humboldt bay, 111,913, 924.
Humboldt Home Guards, operations a1t11111st
Indians In 1861, Ill, 924,925 .
Humboldt Ridge 011 head-waters of Eel ri\"er,
Indians defeated on, in 186~ Ill, 9.35.
Humboldt Wells, Union Pacific railroad grading at, IV, 492.
Humbug, former name of North Bloomfield in
Nevada county Ill, go.
Humming birds, \I, 565.
Humphrey,
Isaac, introduction of rocker for
washing gold, 11,687.
Humphreys, \\"illiam P ., part ill estaWishing
Hoadley and Humphreys
grades in S::11
FrnncisC"o, Ill, 3i5; on railroad commission
in 1833. and conduct, IV, 679; denounced by
Democratic convenlion of 188.4,685.
Hunt, T. D., conducts first Protestant religkms
worship in San Frand.sco, an<l his salary,
II, 721; his Bal1ti~t t.:hurl'h in 1S.19,731.
Hunt, Patrkk , II, 61<...
ll1111t. \Vihon P., a~sodatc of Jolin J:h·ob Astor
in .\stori:t, I, 721-715.
llunter,
Ihdd
II., expt.·lll·d from San Fra11cisco vi .i.::ibtKc committee of 1~56, Ill. 6.:q.
Hunter, R. ~t. T., t·11itrd Staks senator from
Vir~inia, prok-.;t a_~ainst admission ui Cali•
fonua into l "nio11, II, 821 1 82.:.
Hunters'
Point dry-dock
in San Fram:bco,
IV, 441,553, 5SIHunting and ·1 rapping-, e11orrnuus profits of
Russian, in Califor11ia, I, <,itJ
: of fllr tradt•rssce Fur Trat.le; Jedl·diah
S . Smith's
first
American overlarnl expedition for, II, 101-103:
Governor Victoria Tt'port 011 1 in 183[, JJJ;
Mkhl'I l.aframlioisc
a11d Fn·nch Canadians
at Fren c h Camp, 2;11; of Russians up lo 18.p,
285, 2S6: of gamt" on San Fraudsco
marshl'S
in early days, Ill, 101: early llu<lson 1 s Bay
Company employe('S in northwest 1mrtion of
California, 816; hunters ' para.disc in Humholdt county in 1S.11J, 8..?I, 812.
Hu11ti11g-to11
P., how interested in rail1 L'ollis
road business, and fi11a1H..· i~I ability, IV, 455i
vice--prt.·sidcnt of Central
Padfic
Railroan
Company, 456; part i11 pushi11g work, 46~,
,1(,7, -171, ,1;2, 47'J: proc11n.•s passage
of act of
July ~\. 1s<i.i, u11clt·r whkh tra11scontint>11tal
railro :ul finished, -1~'1;part i11buying Caliiornia Paci fir railroad, 4S(,, .1s;: part in struggle
hetween Centr :ll and l':11io11 Pacific t.·ompanies, 493 ..
Hunt's Hill, mi11it1Kt·amp. Ill . 88.
Hurtado
de ~ft.-ndo7.a, i)i(:go --sce .Mt•ndoza,
Diego Hurtado <le.

Hutchings, James M., settlement In V~kc
Valley, claims against stat~, and bow setd~
IV, 508-51o; made guardian
of valley, and
other recognition 510.
Hutchins, Urban
part In San FranciJco
vigilan.-e committee of 18s6, Ill, 626.
Hutton, James, captain of sc,hooncr Bianca,
sen·lces to San Francisco
vigilance committee of 1856, Ill, y,7; charged with piracy,
5114,
,585.
Hyde, !Jr. lohn T., on bla.-k list of San Francisco vigtlancc committee of ISA lal, Sf,.;.
Hyde, George, action, as lint alcalde of San
Francisco in 1847, in reference lo an a)-untamiento, II, 661 1 7o8; ttSignation in 1848, ,al;
plan fur legiSl!ltive assembly of San .Francis,·o, 7"9 · alcalde grants by, Ill, Jll2.
Hytlesville Volunteers, 111,920.
Hydraulic mining, d~bris from, Ill, 82, R3;
organization
at Nevada Citf, development,
and effects, 87-90; petitions m legislature of
1875-0 apinst, effect of, IV, 574.

P.,

IBARRA, GIL, joins in abuse of J~ Castro
In 1846, II, 4u.
"lbimubueite,
the resurrection,"
l 1 16o.
Ibo, Indian of Lower Calilomia, I, 174.
Icarus, British steam man-of~war,
pa.rt i:t
seizure and execution of William Walker in
Honduras in 186o, Ill, 8<>5,8o6.
Ice business in early San Francisco, Ill, 4,;z,
433.
Itle, William B.z. sketch of early life, II, 42J;
leadership of Hear Flag revolutioa (fer p.ir•
ticulars, see Cont"nts, II, xxiii-xx,·), 422-4.-;2;
appointed land surveyor in 18.j7, 6:-,5; experience as member of Battalion of California
,·olunteers, 6~, 6_;6.
Idol on Sa11ta Catalina Island, I, 139, qo.
"l, John/'
name applieJ to Govc-rnor A·klloni:;-al. IV, 61,
lllilonclle in Yosemite Valley, Ill, 855.
lilinoistClwnj minin;.:- camp, afterwards
c-aUc<l
Colfax, II , 79; point on Central .Paci lie railroad, IV, 457.
Immigration, arrivals of ioreigners
from 1~1~
lo 18.p, II, 27&-i.'33; up lo 18.t-4,3_;0-3..3.3;first
o\'crland train from ~tissouri iu 1~1, 3..31;
l.>r. John Marsh's account of, i11 1:~5-i .3-5;
t;t1v':1nor Pio Pico on ~merh..--an, in 1S..i~1 3,:-:~:
~lc-x1can mc-asur:_es agamst .Ame-rkan, 111i:,-15
a11d 1S.16, ,p7, 41h; o,,erland, of 18.;i and 1>1;:s.
()i7; across lhe plains, 6;7, 6;S;
[)..>1111er
p:uty, 678-6.'h ; _by steamers, ships and on~rlantl in 1849, ()()8-700; estimate
of, in I~,:A
bl•),

l'\J,J.

lly sea in 1849, 1850, 1851 and 1S52, Ill,
376, 3;7; in 185.,t,◄ 33; in 1855, 4.p: numbt--rs
a_iu~ cha~ackr of, in 18.56 and 18_;;, 45,.-;_;t•f
Chmcsc tn 1S4~. 1850, !851 and 1ti5l, IV,¢
99. w2, IOJ: claams a,b--ntnst state for rdici <,i
suffering,
11X, 1.29; act of 1855 imposing- l::u.
for i mp,Jrl:lt ion of Chinest.•, tSS, IS.); Go,·crnor
11!\ighl on Chinesc-, 428; Bo<tlh Qll,
503; ln11i,111
on, 570:. popular vote on, 5;5;
clll•cl of sand-lots a~latwn
upon , 65,S.
lmp~achmcut, of llert!")' Bates anti George\\".
\\'hitman
in 1fi57, IV, 199, zoo; of J-.unt...-sH.
Hanly in 1862, ~\oo, 301, 4J1-433.
Imports at San Francisco from 1853 to 1S5j,
Ill, 177, 3;8. 414, 4Z.\.
liu-em1iarism at San FranciSt'O in eath· days
Ill, 311, 317,356.
.
'
Income tax, provision
for, in constitution
of
1S;9, IV, 626,628; Goven1or Perkins in fa,·or
of, 649.
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INDJJX
Independence,
California declaration
of, In
I8J6, II 231, 232.
Independence, one of first regular steamers
for Nicaragua, Ill ,S5.
Independence Flat, in, 111, u6.
Independenci
United States razee at Monterey in 1!47, I, 629.
Independent delegates In constitutional convention of 1878-<),IV, 614.
"Indiana Girl," and Indiana House, al Rich
Bar, Ill, 1o6.
Indian Bar, in Northern Mines, Ill, 103; anllforeigner disturbances al, in 1852, 710.
Indian Bar in Southern Mines, Ill, 130.
Indian Cailon in Yosemite Valley, and "Lost
Arrow," 111,853.
Indian Diggings, 111,110.
Indian reservation system, 111, 858, 886, 902,
903.
Indians of Alta California, at Point Reyes. I,
89"94;Santa Catalina Island, 139-141; ,an
Diego in 176)1 318-321; Monterey, 330,: 334,
335; San Gabriel, 344, 345; murder of Father
Luis Jayme by, and destruction of Sao Diego,
370; San luan Capistrand, '376. 379; San
Francisco ID 1776, 4o6; Santa Clara valley,
409; destruction of Colorado missions, 426433; neophytes at missions lo 1783 and 1796,
453, 454 ; at Santa Barbara, 456 ; Parisima,
458, 465; La P~rouse on, 467-470; Vancouver
on, 471-473; Petalumas m 1823, 496.
Effect of secularization of missions on, I,
,508; Governor Fages' action towards, 532,
538; Borica's treatment, 562-569, 570, 596;
population lo 1810, 6n ; cruelties towards,
attack~ upon missions, murder or Father
Quintana, 612, 613; population of 1816, 618;
musicians in 1815, 634, 635, 639 640; expeditions against 0 cimarrones" or lugittve apos ..
lates, 641; Governor Sofa's call for, lo serve
against Buenos Ayres insurgents, 643; work ..
men, 65,ii 0 el ma! Galico" among, 661.
Characteristics
in general (for particulars,
see Contents, I, xxxiv), 728-745.
Religious notions and superstitions
(for
particulars, see Contents, I, xxxlv, xxxv),
746-76').
Domestic relations and modes of life (for
particulars, see Contents, I, xxxv, xxxvi),
77oJ~~eak of 1824, destruction of SRnta In~z
; difficulty in
and Purisima missions, II, sB--o-1
giving back their Christianity, 6◄j execution of Pomponio for murder, Soi 1.,overnor
Echeandia's plans for secularization of missions, 91-96; outbreaks at San Jo~, 116-118;
Echeandia's
action towards, 14S-152; disturbances at San Diego in 1833, 16g; Figueroa's orders in reference to, 174-179.
Secularization of missions and effects, 11,
181->21; .t~catmen_t of horse thieves, 275, 2;6,
283; Wilham £. P. Hartnell, vis1tadorgcneral of missions In 1839, report of number
at San Fernando, ::zg6-:zg8; Santa Barbara,
Santa l~z and San J~, :zgS, :11)9; San Rafael
In 1840, 302; San ,.rancisco, Santa Clara and
San J~. 303; San Luis Rey, Pala and Temlcufa, 303; condition In 1843, 323; John A.
Sutler's plan to arm, against Alvarado and
Castro,_348; bad state in 1!43, 379-383; Salvador Vallejo's expedition to and massacre
at Oear Lake, J87, J88; horse-stealing forays,
J88 J8g; attack on Gulnac rancho, 389 390.
•7Geiite de razon, u as distinguished irom,
II, 470; tyranny exercised against, 514-520;
rumors of Walla Walla attack u_P?n Sutler's
Fort in 1846, 588;Apache proposition to General JCeamy, 612, 613; Governor Mason ap-

points agent for, 675; statute excluding testimony of, 8o7; outrages upon, at Murderers•
Bar, and result, 111,77; attack by, at Grass
Valley In 1849, 86; James D. Savage's relations with, 129, 130; Henry Meredith killed
by, 1,sS; squaws as wives of white men, 188190; ex~riences
of Humboldt bay discoverers w1th 1 819, 820,827,828.
Yosemitles, and their fate (for particulars,
see Contents, 111,xxxvil), 8J6-86o.
Treatment of in general (for particulars,
see Contents, 111,xxxviii, xxxix), 88.l-<JJ6.
Modoc war (for particulars, see Contents,
Ill, xi, xii), 937-9!11.
• Governor Burnett on, IV, 58, 59; McDougal,
86; decision of supreme court that Chinese
are, u2 1 113; Bigler on war debt, 166; Johnson on, war claims, 186 ; Johnson against
law excluding testimony of, 231, 232; Latham
condemns Weller's Indian war policy, 262j
Downey on same subject, 263-265; Stanfora
on, 3JO; efforts to repeal statute excluding
testimony, 341, 401, 402; Low on subject, -t.04,
405 ; allowed to testify under codes of 1873,

508.

Indians of Lower California, at Cape San
Lucas, I, 109-1111 uS-u1; Coras and Guaycuros, 156, 157: at Loreto, 15<J-I61, 16g-175;
Vigge Biaundo, 188-196; Jesmt sway over,
206--218;rebellion, reduction, and pacification,
22S-245.
Races, branches, population, habits, property, domestic relattons, ideas 1and language
(for particulars, see Contents, , xvi), 267-:27g;
what Jesuits accomplished, 288; as seen by
Junfpero Serra on his way from Loreto to
San Diego in 1l6g,316.
Indian Valley, II , 102, 146.
Indigent sick, legislation concerning, IV, 162165.
Informations, provisions of constitution of 1879
lor, IV, 631.
"Informes" in land grants, 11,751.
Inge, Samuel W., United States district attorney in 1855, Ill, 474.
Ingots, gold, Issue ID 1850and 1851, 111,404.
Ingram, R. Henry, connection with murder of
J. M. Staples in 1864, IV, J89, 390.
Iniestra, I~cio,
comandanleof department of
California in 1845, II, 374, 392.
Iniestra, Joseph, discovery of Washing-ton
Islands, 1, 700.
Inquisition, establishment
of, advocated by
Fathers Sarria, Duran and others, I, 5o6.
Insane Asylumi at Stockton, 111,413, 41◄; proposed at Va lejo, IV, 73, n; Dr. Robert K.
Reid's report in 1854 of patients at Stockton,
163-165; Governor Downey on, 28l; Low on,
373, 3¢; Haight, 444; Irwin on new Napa
asylum, 585; Perkins, 648, 659,665; Stoneman,
688, 707.
Insects, II, 567.
Insolvencies of San Francisco in 1854, Ill, 433,
43-1; in 1855,
Insolvent laws, I, 8o5; act of 188o, IV, 652.
Inspiration Point, Vosemite 1 111,!47.
Insurance companies, foreign, Governor Pach~co 011, IV, 538.
Insurance, froposition in constitutional convention o 1878-<),IV, 625.
lnsurgentes, Buenos Ayres-see Buenos Ayres
Insurgents.
Insurgents, Chili, at Todos Santos, Lower
California, I, 664.
Interest, rate fixed by Governor Mason, 11,625;
statutory, in 18501 Soo; in Sau Francisco in
11.lj9and 1850, III, 344; San Francisco in 1854,
424; paid by Henry Meiggs in 1854, 437;

412.
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Go,:c,::-nor Ilurru~tt in fayor of usury law, IV,
6o; Weller ab>.1insl usur>·iaws, 234, a35; Worki11;.;111en'splatform on, 643.
Jnknm.l Provinces of the West-sec
Provinces
oi tlu ..• \\Test, lntcr11a1.
i ·:IC Cil)', Ill, 111,114.
luwa llill, Ill, 8n.
lowaiportions
of constitutio11 of 18.j9 from that
of, I, 756.
Iowa, steamer, arri\'al in 1848, II, 6gg.

"l;>.;e Doodle," IV,~;.
lri!;h American Hall in Sau Francisco, IV, 004.
Irish c-olon)', McNamara's, scheme, II, Si5,Si6,
Irish Dick, lynching at Placen·ille, Ill, 2i7, 2;6.
Irish llill, m1II1, I14.
.
1:-on, II, 550, V, 1(6.
Iron houses in San Francisco fire of 1851, Ill,
3:;5, .,;6.
Irr1~:1tion, at San Jos~ In 177i, l 1 413; at Los
An!:'ck·s in 1781, ◄ 33, 52,j; new plans at San
Jos~, 587; canals and ditches in gen"ral, Ill,
872; Goveruor Pacheco on, IV, ~;
Irwin,
568; \Vest Side district, 574, ,585;office of stale
cn~ineer, 589,590; Perkins on, 649; Stoneman,
67 .,; question• of riparian
rights, 6'}2--0J~,
6,ll; Republkanpialform
of 181l6 on, 700; lrngntion{'arty and Grangf!'rs on, 703; extra session o 1886, 707, "Wright act" of 1887, ;n,
713.
lrrib,ation

by Jesuits

in Lower

California;

I,

281, 282.

lrrii:-ation party of 181l6, IV, 703.
[rw111, William, thirteenth slate goven1or, slat~
senator in 1873, IV, 524; elected governor in
1S75, 566; skcteh of earlier life, 5661 ,567; in•
augural address, 567-_c;,70.
Administration
(for partieu1ars 1 see Contents, IV, xxxvi-xxxviil),
5')7-6,17; temporary
pr-..•:;idcnt of constitutional,
convention
of
18;8-<J, 61~. 616; death in 1R1<6,718.
Islarnl, Caliioruia supposed to he an, I, 3i", sr~3. l~J.
IsLuicl :--;o, !cJ~•ta~i11g of, i11Civil war, IV, 312.
J:1la11ds of Cahton11a, II. 540,
holht'rmal
('Uf\"(.'S,
II, ,c;i.p,
l·;thrnus of J)aril-11, earlytra,·cl
hy, Ill, 246, 2.17.
lt11r:)id1...•, .\•~u~-.tin dt\ c111pin· of, I. 503; in Califon1ia, h(1_:;-U,.f,; his Pla11 of lguala and ohjccts, II, ~,)-:,-;. 4S; t•xcn1tio11 of. .18, 49: land
cl:ti:;1 oi lwirs, and wl1y rejected, 75-t, 755.
Iturhi<lt'. S llvaclor, II, i5\, 7.).).

I, 150, 1-,1.
Jost.! d:.·, ,-iceruy

lturlii,Juan,
lturriKaray,

;\t•w

Sp:dn. I,

◄ 91.

Iuka, l,attll' nf. i11Ch·il war, IV, .,1,_,.
t·u,·ny and h:ader of J::p:111t.":t..·l'll1bas!:>)", IV 1 5o(J, 507.

l_-j;,

t;l'.Ll'II,

Ill,

118; mi11i11g bw:,

of,

.?;-,S,

mi11i11g- lnw11, 111, 1t 1, t 11; or1~·::1tL:.:tio11 oi :\alive llaughlt..•rs oi lhl' (;0Idc11 \\·, ..-~t

Jackson.

at. IV._,_;;.
Jackson,
t'laihorm:
F., g-o\'ernor of :\ti ....
snuri,
Jnrl as Conft.-dcratt.• i11 (.i\'il war, IV. 3· ).
Jack:,• 111, Cl'lll'r~d Thn111as J .-sec
Sto11ew:dl
Jac:;~(111.

t~11itrd States captain
i11 \'ii ►doc war. 1:1, 11(.t, •J•l:"i,q;~.
Jack•;o11, l'rl'sident
1\11dn·w, refuses lo al!IH"'<
Tr~=a'-, II, -1,S-t:\\"illiam \\·atkcr's
attempt to
imitate, 111, ~,(,(,,;fr-;,
J:u·k,;1,11,·ilk. I I, 1:.i.1, 130.
Ja1:1•"~. 1;eor1:e F., lifl' in milll'S, 111, 131, 1_:p;
t~11•1•1<:11 f.,r ('harles
('11ra
11:1 trial
for munler
of \\'iiliam J-l. Richanlson,
4;4 1 511; urnk·r
Jack<.;1J11, James,

J'.)3,

l·•

Janson, Charles
murdrrous
assault on, by
James Stuart, I I, 312. 313; mistaken identiticalion of Thomas llurclue for Stu..._rt, 313, 31◄.
Japan, commerce with, Ill, 431,432; steam co1nmunication with, IV, ◄ o6,
Japanese Embassy, rt'Ception of by legislature
of 1871-2, IV, 5o6. 507.
Japanese junks castawayon north'l\-cstcoast,
I,
719.
Jarabc, cl, Spanish dance, II, 506.
Jarboe, W. S., c,tptain of "Ed Rh-er Rangers,"
and so-caHed ''Jarboe war,,, IV, 26.t,263.
Jayme, Father Antonio,_ in favor of republican
constitution in 1827, II, 8;.
Jayme, Father Luis, murder of, b,· Indians n
San Diego, I, 370; conSttrated ~hands 1 3;1;
regarded by Junipero as manyr, 3;z.
Jecker, Torres & Co., banking house in Mexico,
1:1, 7~2.
connection with Raousset-llonlbon,
Jefleris 1 Edward D., candidate for state printer
in 1~b7, IV, 403, 404.
with
Jellerson, President Thomas, connection
Lewis a11d Clarke cxplorat i1)a nf w::.,. to P.1cilic, I, il.1, il/, iIS; pl:i.in, 1111ostent:1linus ina11~~uratio11 of, IV, .,.;,;2.
}t·ilries, (~. \V., pbuk i11 l)("mo,cratk
platform
of 18 ·6, IV, ;o;.
Jelly fish, II, 56;'.
Jenkins, j(lhn 1 hang-ed hy S;1.n Franc.:isco vi::il:t11ct' cnnunltlt·L· (-1t 18,,1 1 Ill. 319-.,;n; i11q111:·.t
m1

nt

Jwak11ra,

JACKASS

investigation
by San Francisco
vigilantt
c .,nunidcc uf 18JC., ~20. 559,. 618; counsel for
Chari,•s A. Stovall m Archy fugitive ~lave
case, IV, 2.16.
James, John M., assemblyman
in 1667, anti~
recom,trudion
resolutions, IV, 4z1.
James K. Whiting, schooner, off Humbolct
bay and Eel ri\'l"r i111810, Ill, 8~ 835James, Philip (Felipe Santiago),
arrival
in
1814, II, 70.
Jamestown, mining town, Ill, 124,131, 132; mining laws, 258,259; trouble aboul <ligi;ing up
st reels, 268.
Jan in, IIcnry, mining expert, f!xaminntion and
report on field '"salted" hy diamond swindlers, IV, 546, 547.
Janori, Patricio, lynched at Shaw's
Flat in
1851, Ill, 286, 287.
Jansens, Agustin, arrival in 1825, 11,2S3; majordomo of San Juan Capistrano mission in 1!40,

ho<lv. and n..'st:lt, t.!l.

3.2.?.

Je11kit1.s, Ju~;tkt- of th1..•1·>eat.:C
at Sonora in 1s,1_;.,
cases lwiore him, Ill. 22S, 229.
Je1111yLind, 111ini11gtown, 111,J 1;.
Jt..•nny Li:1d thl''\ter i11 s~111 Fraudsco
in 1'-;-.!.
Ill, 3.)t: hnn11.•d and rC'built. 3.~; a~~iu bl:.Tl;cd
and L·huilt aTJfi ~u?·1·t'd oi so-call(."d "Jc1111v
Lind Theall'f ~wi11c 1 c." 4··-8, ,4L)(,; n·mo<klc.-d
[· 1r dt y hall, 40 J, 4 IOi act oi 1S52 for pun·hase
nf, IV, 97.
Jt·re1-, :\laximo, relationr-; with \\'iiliam \\·:.,ll:cr
in .:-,;icarak'Ua, Ill, 7;9; subsequc.-nt oppo: j.
lion to \Valker, 794, 7t.J7,798.
Jerna.r6n,John
M., associate of \Vitliam \\·~1lk.er
ill Lower California, Ill, 76..:...770.
Jersey Fbt, rnini11g-camp, 111, 93.
)L'ssnp, Richard M., p.1rt in S.1n Frand~co
,-i~ilance commi~tn~ ~:iirX:~. 111,50.5, 55S, 565. 5-i~.
5;t1: protc~t a::arnst d1-.charg-c of David ~T(·rry, (, .(~; n•p()rt_on expenses and finances,
li.!); p.1.rt in re'.lonng 5tatc :um5 1 633.
j(· 111ts,St•ltkmcnt of Lown Calirnn1ia t,,• {hr
11 .ntknlars,
fil"C Contents
I, xiii-xviii,
16~~ \6: rt';-111ts:!ccomptishc!l,
2So, 7SS, 2~k1 ; part
taken, rn lht·ir snp~rcession,
hr Franci~cw
·,.
296. S:i11ta Anna's dc,ree of 1843 in iaYor ol,
II, 3,(,.

"111

INDEX.
/"8us de los Temblores river, I, 3.p.
Jesus, Father Francisco Rouset de, bishop of
Sonora, I, 488.
Jesus 1\laria river, as supposed iu 1826, II, •n,
;.,6.
Jewett, \\'ilHam S., portrait painter, Go,·ernor
Bigl.,r's harg-.iin with for portrait oi John A,
Sullt!r and John E. Wool, IV, 172.
Jiggers, how remedy against, sent to jiggerless
(.'()Ulllf)",
I, 5,4l.
Jim Crow Canon, Ill, 9-1.
Jim Crow, Kanaka pioneer miner, Ill, 9~.
Jimeno, Father Antonio, at wedding of Manuel
Jimeno Casarin, II, 503; neatness at Santa
Barbara mission in
523.
Jimeno, Falber Jos~ oaquin, president
of
southern missions, e orts for restoration in
18~3. II, 323; granl to, for college of Santa

18I,

ln~z in 18-14,340.

Jime-uo, Manuel-see
Casario, Manuel Jimeno.
J. M. Char.man, schooner, proposed piratical
cruise o, IV, 342-347.
J. M. Ryerson, schooner, first to enter Eel
river from o<·ean, Ill, 833, 835.
''Jingo," remarkable
day at Daby's Ferry on
Mad river, Ill, 928.
Joaquin Murieta and his banditti ( for particulars, see Contents, lllj xxxiii), 71:>-7'26.
Jocote in Nicaragua, II , Sen.
John Adams, United Slates sloop-of-war, Ill,
591, 6o5, 6o6.
John Bertram, clipper ship, importation of eggs
in 185•, Ill, 882.
John L. Stephens, Pacific mail steamship, 111,
616.
John Ritson, British bark, American passen•
gers on, Ill, 2◄ 9, 250.
Johns, Thomas I>., captain of First California
Guard, in service of San Francisco vigilance
committee of 1856, Ill, ~oSJohnson, Abraham R., killed at battle of San
Pasqual, II, 613-615.
Johnson, Andrew, president oi United States,
IV, 18o, J88, 395, 397-3W·
Johnson, J. A., secretary oi constitutional convention of 18;8-9, IV 616.
Johnson, James, experience
with Governor
Micheltorena 's soldiers, II, 3~.
Johnson, James, slate senator 111 1865. resolution that Confederate states were not out of
Union, and Joseph Kurtz' amendment that
they were "out in the cold," IV, 398,
Johnson James A., elected congressman
in
18tt7, fv, 404; lieutenant-governor
iu 1875w
s<,6; inaugural remarks, 574,
Johnson John Neely, fourth state governor,
Unit;;;! Slates census ag, nt in 1851, Ill, 43;
relations as governor with San Francisco
vigilance committee of 1856, 4<)6-502,5o8, 53153,5; vain attempt of citizens to reconcile him
1

:~:t
c~m:~::~1~i
t{1~~!,~
~~~~i:~eb~~!

t:nited Statesls63, 566, 5ii, 579,592,593.
\\"ithdrawa
of anti-vi>{ilance proclamation, Ill, 633; message on subject in 1857,
b-43; on state indd1tedness,
663; agent of
Governor McDougal in 1851 lo settle Indian
difficulties. 840,841, 8.pj el~ctcd governor in
18.;5, IV, 174.
Administration of (for particulars. see Contents, IV, xxii, xxiii), 181-200;
retirement
from officE' and last message, 23~232; subse~
quent career, •and death, 232; 011 state prison
affairs in 1858, 251 t Governor Latham or1 his
pardons, 258.
Johnson, mining localitr, Ill, 140.
Johnson. Reverdy, counsel in New Almaden
quicksilver mine case, IV, 287,

Johnson, R. P., IV, 297.
Johnson's
Cut-off, pass in Sierra
Nevada
mountains, IV, 169, 481.
Johnson, Theodore T., account of John Greenwood's. family,_111, ll&r-891; account of pioneer miners, I Y, 51.
Johnson, William, arrival in 18.40,11,281; ranch
on Bear river, 6j9.
Johnson, William Neely, Ill, 500.
Johnston, Albert Sidney, United States general
in command in California in early part of
1861, IV, 284-286; supersooed, return east,
joins Confederacy, and dealh at battle of
Shiloh, 286; parl as Confederate in Civil war,
311,

Johnston, General Joseph E., part as Cooled•
erate in Civil war, IV, 307,316, 357,300,364,
Jilt, .,S,, J86.
Johnston~ George Pen, United States commissioner, issues warrants in 18s(>a~inst Durkee
and Rand for alleged piracy, Ill "41 : discharges alleged fugitive slave Archy, IV,
246; quarrel with William I. Ferguson in
1858, duel, and death of Ferguson, 2.46-248;
ass~mblyman in 18~5.advocate of more stringent laws against dueling, 248; trial, a~quit•
tal and subsequent regrets, 2.48, 2.19; death,
Ju~,
Dr. Alexander, associate with William
Walker in Nicaragua, Ill, 772,
Jones, Edward
connection with Adams &
Co. 's affairs, ill, 149, 450, 451 ; opposition to
San Francisco \'lg,lance committee of 1856.
Jo~,f.;: 5rdward
D., member of San Francisco
vigilance committee of 1856, assaulted by
John Stephens, Ill, 618.
Jones, J. M., quarrel with Henry A. Tefft In
constitutional
convention
of 1849. II, i6o;
other appearances,
768, 771; early resident
of Sonora, Ill, 126.
Jones, John Coffin, captain of American bark
Volunteer, bill of lading for Solis conspir•
ators, II, n3.
Jones, John P., state senator in 18651 resolu•

lions on reconstruction

of rebel slates, IV,

3"8, 399.

Jones, Thomas, Ap C., t:nited States commodore, seizure of Monterey in 1s.t3, 11, 3171 ~18;
how he relinquished it, 319; Governor Mich·
eltorena 's demands, 321, 322; in command
in the Pacific in 1849, 6;6i connection with
uBaron" Steinberger, 720; visit to Governor
'.\ficheltorena at Los Angeles, 111,179.
Jones, \V. A ..
in San Francisco vigilance
committee o 1851, Ill, 316.
Jones, William Carey, son-in-law of Thomas
H. Benton, counsel for Fremont at court
martial trial, II, 639; report 011 California
land titles, 743, 7◄4.
Jones, William, candidate for state controller
in 1867, IV, 403,404.
Jordan, Alejandro, colonization scheme in 17921

rart

•.~9.

Jordan, Louis, joins in abuse of JoS<!Castro in
1't~6, II, 412.
Jordan, William H., assemblyman and speaker
in 1S87, IV, 7o6; remarks
on uni\'ersitr of
California, 713.
"J oS<!,el Cantor," Soledad mission Indian in
1831, II, 1371 138.
JoS<!Maria, krlletl at San Diego in 1;6g, I, 320.
Josephine Mine, Ill, 133, 134.
Journal of Commerce newspaper, IV, 709.
Joven Guipuzcoana, Mexican bark, II, 26"]
J'lyas, "execrable y maldita gente,1' I, 773.
}'.Ian de Fnca, I, 129, 130, 133,
Juan de Fuca Straits, I, 1,30.
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Juan Fernandez Island, WOO<!es Rogers at, I,
103; Shclvocke at, 114, u5.
Juanita, Mexican woman, lynched al Downieville in 1851, Ill, 307-3oc1.
Juanito, pn.>cocious Indian boy of Lower California, I, 174, li5•
Juan JoS<!, Indian servant in Estudillo family,
Ill, 685.

Juan Rudrii;-uez Island, I, 75, ;6.
Juarez! Bemto Pablo, prcsidt.·nt of ?tfcxico, how
entil cd, IV, 4131 414; "war of rdormi, in
186o, 4 q; elcdeu president in 18611 suspension of parmcnt ol public oblig-.itions, armed
intervention of European powers, 414; Louis
Napoleon's
schemes, and Emperor Maximilian, 414 1 415; 1',faximilian's collapse, and
execution, .p5-418 i al the head of Mexican
affairs and succt:·ssfully so, 419.
Juarez, Ca.retano and Marcos. resid~nts north
of San Francisco hay in 18.:6, II, 42~.
Juarez, .Iosc!, leader of Chowchilla Indians in
,s50, m, 839.
Judah, Henry Jlf., United States captain at
Fort Humboldt in 1854, services in Indian
troubles, Ill 91J-<J15,
Judah, Theodore D., engineer of Sacramento
Valley railroad, IV, 453; services in and for
railroad convention of 18,59, 453-455; part in
organization
ol Central Pacific Railroad
Company, 455-457; chief engineer of road,
. servic~s at
surveys and rt:1,orts, 456-461 1
Washington in procurinf act o July 11 1862,
461-464 ~ construction o road, 464-466; last
visit east, and death, 466; accurac-y and
excellence ol his work. 484.
Judas Iscariot, yearly hanging and burning
of, in old California, II, 502.
Judicial Department, in Spanish times, I, 544a
~5; Governor Borica as magis~rale an
Judge, 6oo1 6o1 ; Arnllaga, 618,
In Mexican times, under "Plan de Go-hicrno'' of 1~24,II, 54; in 1830, 120: Eclwanclia
as mag-istr,ltc and judge, 12.~; i11 1S.i1, 25H,
25,J; i11 1S.1 superior trilmnal of justkt."t 204,

Juno, British war ship, at Verba BIn 1846,
II, 573.
Junta Departmental-see
Legislative Department.
Juntas, to take oath of Independence and swear
allegiance to empire of Mexico, II, 44; to
select mc,mbers of first provincial depu.tatioo,
45; provided for by "Plan de, Gobierno" ol
1824, and pawers, 57, ~; departmental,
:i6.r
328; Jose Castro's, of nulitary officers of Monterey in 1846, 396-J98; proposed, at Santa
Barbara to take measures Rgainst United
Statc,s, 401, 402; its failure, 4o6.
Judicial possession, first instance of, D, 746,747;
what it was, 752.
Jury, Alcalde Walter Colton calls first, in California II, 590, 591; Governor Mason on, c.64;
Alcalde Field on, 181, 78r, Weller's recom•
mendations as to, IV, 2SJJustices of the peace, under Mexkan law ol
18.,6, 111 259; accountable to prefects, z1, :163;
In bola courts of fin;t Instance in certain
cases, .,68; how to be named, y;,g.
Under state laws, Uncle Zeke of Nevada,
Barry of Sonora, Jenkins and Olney of Ml.l)-s•
ville, Ill, 226-230.
Jute bag manufactory at San Quentin state
prison, IV, 648; pronounced a success by
Governor Pc,rkins, 66s; Bartlett vetoes bill ol
excessive appropriation for, 713, 71.4.

KAHWOOKUM,
attempt In 1866 to change
name of Monte Diahlo to, IV, 402.
Kalloch, Rev. Isaac S., nomination for ma)-or of
San Francisco in 1879, strictures by San Francisco Chronicle, reply, shooting by Charles
De Voung, and election, IV, 656.
Kalloch, Rev. Isaac S. Jr., how and why he
killed Charles De Young, acquittal of murder,
IV, 657.
Kamehameha, king of Ha\\-aii. and Va.ncouver's negotiations
with him, I, 707, 7oS; ho,,·
30,:1, 3w; in rs.;5, 367, J(llJ,
he ceded his kingdom and became brotherto
l '11dcr
American
militarr
go\'ernors,
King George, 7o8.
Kt·an1y and Biddlc:'s prizL· c:ourt al :Monte.·•
Kanaka Crc-ek mining locality, Ill, 98.
rcy, II, (,_r;-; Goveruor l\.ta~on's t·xcellt:11ce as
Kanakas. employed by John A. Suttc,r, II, :!82;
judge, (,<1j, (,(,6; t'1111ditio11 in 1849, 71.1, 71:,:
taken by htm to mines, 686; Jint Crow and
dediuu
of jwl~es i11 1>-49, 727; discussions
his mining, Ill, 92-94; mo\·emet1l against them
nhout, in cm1sl1tutio11al t·o11,·e11tio11 of 1S491
at Ballard's Bar, 705, 7<'-0.
;&.J; umlcr de fado g,,,·cr11111t•11t 7;;-7S4.
Kane, Thomas, state senator in 188o, alleged
l lt1dl·r !--1:tle go,·(•n1111eut, t'lcdion of Jtulg-t~s
attempt to bribe, and result, IV, 653.
Kane, Tina L., part in Order of Native, Daughhy h.-~islaturc iu JK.ti), II, 7~,_1.790; tu·t of 1850,
organizing- Ul'W courts, 71/;: (;(1vcr11or :\·kDouters ol the Golden West. IV, S37gal's 11otious al,unt, IV, S.;; Biglt:'r's rc.•c-omKansas, question in congress 111 1857, IV, 215;
··squatter sovereignty,''
''border ruffianism''
nll'11dations in 185::., 11;; rt'lorms by l·onstituand Lecompton con~titution, 215, 216; ('Ontest
tional ,llllL'JHlmt·11ls of 1!,;(,.?,2rtJ, Jj1J, 340, 352;
(;o,Tn1or llaig-hl in iavnr of JlH.lg-1·~holding
in congress, 216, 217. resolutlons
for and
during- i..::oodliclia\·i11r, .p.?: questin11 of law's
against, 14 ~. 2.;.1.
delays in 11·1-:blature of 1s;,;-.1, 533: questions
Kaweah lndlan,, Ill, 839; captured by Captain
in co11stitutio11al c11t1n·11tio11
oi 18;S--c.), 625;
Kuykcudall, R.52.
pro\·isi1111s of n111stitutio11 of J~i•J t:n11n•rni11J,.r, Kayser, Sd,astian,
arrival in 18.p, II, 331.
1J,\2, (13 ); ~tollt'lll'.lll
Oil, (k.1.1.
Kt·;irnt·y, Dt·tmis, 1eadt•rof sand-lots in 187;, IV1
Judi\ ial ~·lt•din11, 1111dt'r co11stitutin11al amt·ml5'>-f,.599: character, 5lJl); int~rvit ..w with l'nited
mt•ntsof 1S(,!, IV, 2·1·l, .71 .-,,J_,.
,qu; t'h:dio111111k(1;,
Stall's St~nator Sargent,599;
l;nion Hall meet~
3S.,: of JS(q, .1tq; Covt·r1111r I.ow n·co1nt11c1Hls
i11g-, 6•)(); president
of \\·'orkingmen's
p:.\rty,
al,,,l1shi11~ .. 1n,:;; eh·diun 11i1~71, ,1{)'1, _c;n":Hoot h
6nu, 601: split iu party, 6o1 6oz; tnanii~sto
011, _c;1,2;t'lf'\'lio11 oi r:-.;_-;._c;i,i, 520; alioli~hed l,y
that '·Chi11t•sc must go, 11 and threats of \"iot'Oll-.(it11li1)!1
oi 1S;q, (132.
l,..-11n•,Cxn, 603; llll"·eting on Noh Hill, 003. 61..4;
Jun't•s d1•l c·ampo (j1HI.~\-~of tlw plain-.;). II, ,1S3;
!•,qwcd1at Irish .-\m~rkan Hall, 6.14; atrc:-st of.
retained by lt:gislal11n· nt 1Sso, Sou.
611.5;how he "squealt•d,"
6o5. 6o6: discharge,
Julia, sd1oom•r, l 'nit(•d Stall's arm~ tak<•11 frn111,
rt·-arH•st aud re-discharge, 6o6: Thanksgi\·ing
h\' San Fra11d...;c,1, i.!..:·ila11n•
,·11m111itkt:1.f
1s_.:;(1,
,by para,lc, aml incendiary threats, 606-608;
HI. s(•i•
prosc1·nt ion for riot, and acquittal,
6o8. ~;
J1111ctin11Har. miiii11g local it~·. awl a11ti-fnrl'ig:rl('r
e,q,ulsion
from \Vorkir~gm_en's p.arty. and
1110,·l'lltt-rtts at, Ill, 71n, ;11.
result. delegates to consllluhonal
convention,
Junf11cro Serra-sec
Sc..•rra,Junipero.
613; presides 0\'er \Vorkingmen 1s state con·
11 ,
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ventlon of 1879, 6,p; exclusion from assembly
chamber and committee rooms of legislature
of 188o, 654,
Kearney, Philip, major, headquarters
at Sonoma, II, ◄27.
Kearney, William ("Woolley''),
hanishecl by
San Francisco vigilance commillt!t' oi 18,56,
Ill/ 5>5; supposed custodian of fraudulent
ba lot-box, 5>6; deportation, 52;, 530,
Kearny, General Stephen W., third American
mihtary governor, m charge of 1 ·army oi the
west" in 1846, II, 6o6; sketch of ~-arlicr liie,
6o6, 6o7; instructions
to, 6o7. 6o8; in New
Mexico, 6o8-610; march to California and
battle of San Pasqual, 61~16: relations with
Commodore
Stockton, 618-(>27; voyage to
Monterey, governor, proclamation, San Fran•
cisco beach-and-water-lot
grant, 627-637: relations with Fremonl,6Ji--64I; views in rctcrence
to American alcaldes, 656, 657; grant before
legislature of 1851, IV, 71.
Kearny street widening in San Francisco, IV,
◄ 02, 572.
Kearsarlfe, United States war steamer. how it
sunk Confederate cruiser Alabama, in Civil

war, IV, ;}61,362.
Keith, Wilham, painter, IV, 716.
Keler, Father Ignacio, I, 24;.
Kelley, Terence, ordered to leave state hy San
Francisco vigilance committee oi 1856, Ill,
530, 500;deportation. ,565.
Kello~, H.B., assemblyman in 185-1,opposition
to Chinese immigration. IV, 111.
Kellogg, J. G., Kellogg, Hewston & Co. ll!ld
Kellogg & Co., pri,·ate gold coinage, 111,405,
◄4◄ , 445.
Kellogg, \V. W., state senator in 1886, opposition to David S. Terry's attack upon supreme
court justices Morrison and Sharpstein, IV,
K~. John. alias Barbier, on black list of San
Francisco vigilance committee of 1856, Ill,

559.
Kelly, killed In Sacramento
squatter riot of
1850, Ill, 6;6.
Kelsey, Andrew, arrival i11 1841, II, 331.
Kelsey, Benjamin, and wiic, arrival in 18..p, 11,
331.
Kelsey, Samuel, part iu Bear Flag revolution,
II, 43:I•
Kelsey s, mining town, Ill, ;s: nuggl'I, 114.
Kemble, E. C., visit to and repon ou gold fields
:n 1848, II, 687, Ill, 52.
Kendrick, John, his ship Columl>ia ordt·rc<i to
be seized in Ij89 1 I, 543; voyage o(, and how
killed in a salute, 6¢-(,,.fi.
Kennedy, Captain, of British bark John Ritson,
how taught his duty to Caliiuruia-1,ound
passengers in 19.19,Ill, 249, 250.
Kennedy, Co~mo~ore,
?' sloop-o(-\\:ar Pea31h.
cock, rn Cahfonna 11118_;6,II,
Kennedy, James, arrival in 1S31, I , 2;9.
Kenney, Major, cha~tisemcut
oi Rogue! river
Indians in 1851. Ill. 905.
Kent, J. Horace, corou~r of San Francisco in
1856, Ill, 636.
Kem County, Governor Booth yctO<'s bill for
re-locatinir county seat of, IV.511; Janws II.
Haggin's immense holdings of laud i111 5~.
Kem Lake, II, 5,!8. Ill. 1~8.
K~m river and mines, Ill, 138; mining rush,
138, 153; story of "the !\-fexh:an physkian,"

3,-,.

K~m.
Achilles, associate of William Walker
i~ Nicaragua,
Ill, {..i2.: licutena11t-colonel,
killed at first battle o Rivas, ;;3.

K:ewen, E. J. C., attorney-general

789; action

in reference

to San

in 1849. II,
Frandsco

'179

ayuntamiento
sales of town lots, Ill, J8g;
named as friend of Duncan W. Perley fu
challenge to Broderick, IV, 222; imprisonment in 1862 for secession utterances, and
in 1863, and
rdease 1 3JJ, 334; assemblyman
attempt to exclude him for treason how !rust rated, 334.
KPyes, E. D., Un:ted States captain, lease of
government
reserve property in San Francisl'o, 111
drastic measures with
1 4191 421,:
squatters in 18501 6i8.
K~yesville, mining town, 111,1,38.
Key, Francis Scott, author oi ··star SJ!!!ngled
Banner," James Lkk's monument to, IV,582.
Keysburg, one of Donner party, horrible suspicions about, II, 68o, 681.
Keyser, Philip W.j state senator in 1852, IV, 82.
Keystone mine, II , 112.
Kibbe, \\'illiam C., quartermaster-general
In
1856, Ill, 497, 63:z; rart in Wintoon Indian
war, 919; method o conducting lndian war
condemned by Governors Latham and DowCounty Indian
ney, IV, 262I· his "Tehama
war," and bi Is for it, 262, 263.
Kientepoos-see
Captain Jack.
Kilburn, of Napa valle_y. onion crop in 1851 and
enormous profits, Ill, E67.
Kimball carriage factory of San Francisco, IV,
553.
Klmball's directory of San Francisco in 1850,
Ill, 42.1Kindness of early miners, Ill, 182-184.
King, A. J., assemblyman
in 186o, action on
proposed act against "lobbying and logrolhng," IV. :26.J.
King, Clarence, exposure to diamond swindle,
IV, 5-17,518.
King, Henry, brother of James King of Wm.,
Ill, 463.
King, James L., elected to state board of equalization in 1S79, IV, 645.
King. John, saloon keeper of San Francisco,
exhibition of head of Joaquin Murieta, Ill,

725•

Kmg, lieutenant of Fremont s party in 1846,
part in Bear Flag revolution, II, 424.
Kmg of \Villiam, James, banking house or, in
San Francisco in 1851, 1111 3551 443; connection with Adams & Co., 445; E\'ening Bulletin newspaper, 462, 463; sketch of earlier
life, 463, 464; action as foreman of San Francisco grand jury in 1853, 464; fiuanciaJ losse:s,
46.j; contract with Adams & Co .. 464. 465;
quarrel with Alfred A. Cohen and refusal to
fii:ht ,luel, 465-467; conneet1on with Henry
Reed, 467.
Start of EYening Bulietin, attack upon
Palmer, Cook & Co., Ill, 46·-46g; newspaper
attack upon David C. Br;;aerkk, ◄ 6'J; influem..~e a11d pow~r. attempts to get ~im out of
the way, ..Ji7; preparat1011s to resist assault,
477, -1i8; artidc about James P. Caser, 478;
il1tervicw with Casey, 478,479; assassrnation
hy Casey, 4&>, ◄ 8t ; what he said of John
:\"ugc11t, 4<JO, 491; announcement
of death,
~12: circumstances of death, 513. 514; lying
111 ~tale aud funeral, 514. 515; "King testimonial,'' 621,622; monument, 622.
King's River Caiion, Ill, 861.
Kmg's river, Governor Booth vetoes bill in
reic..·rence to booms in, IV, 510.
King's River Indian reservation, lTnited States
pcat:c t·ommissionl'rs at. in 18:e,1,Ill, 856,857;
troubles about land, and murders at, 8.58,859;
Indians at, in 18.~6.916.
King, Thomas Ruchatian, candidate for United
Statt-s senator in 1849, 11, 786 i how sent 1
while congressman from Georgia, as special
0
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agent to California, and object, SocJ,
810; pur~
pose of missiou anticipated,
810, 811; ca11~
didate for United Stales senate in 1851, IV,

Kt.g,Thomas

P.

S., SJ><.-ccha~ainsl James
Casey after shooti11g of his broth.:r James
Kini{ of William, Ill, 4tl4,485; editor of Evening Bulletin on Henry S. Footes proposed
revision of state constitution, 558;connection
with °Kiug testimonial, 11 6:z:z.
King, Thomas Starr, pastor ol First Unitarian
church of San Francisco, eloquence, servkt•s
in favor of llnion, promolt"r of sanitary funcl,
dt>ath, IV, 7&/; how started sanitary fund
movement in California, 3,18, 34q; resolutions
of legislature of 1863-41 and other honors to
memory of, 377.
King, W. A., assemblrman in 1870, art to make
"Lake Rigler" official name of Lake Tahoe,
IV, 437.
King, William L., United States ,·ice-president
in 1850, II, 823.
Klno (1-.'.iihn), Father Eusebio. work for and In
Lower California (lor particulars, see Contents I, xiv). 155-187.
Kirby, Henry, arrival in 1839. II, 281; false
cbargf's against Stephen Smith in Mexico in
1845, 377.
Killeriui;, killed hy \V. H. Worth at Algeriue
Camp 111 1855, Ill, 299..
Klamath County,organization,
and destruction,
Ill, 140, 141.
Klamath, Fort, in Oregon, Ill, 944; trial and
execution of 1'-todocs at, 978-<)So.
Klamath h1<lia11 reservation, Ill, 915; Indians
at, iu 1856, <;116;bad management at, 923.
Xlamath lncha11s, Fremont's experience with,
II, 420, -4.21; connection of Modocs with, Ill,
939; unfriendly relations, 9401 941.
Klamath Lake, Ill, 138.
Klamath Lake Indian reservation in Oregon,
111,•J.l'J, 40.
Klamath mountains, II, i:,:.f,.
Klamath ri\'er, millL's, ill, 1,:,1_1: tliSL'O\'t'ry
a.11<1

survey, 8~q; mas:--aL·n·s oi h1dia11s i11 1852,
907, i_Jo~.t)l3; l11diat1 troubles at Orlea11:-. Bar,
at 111,,uth nf Saln11,11 river, dt.•strul'tion
qq:
of R(~d Cap I11dia11:-.,'.11.l, 111~; \'antlatl
killed
hy l1111ia11sat 11\t •lll h oi, in 1Sss, 91~,. <)20;
prnjet·, to turn hl·:ul-wah'rs
of, into S::u..-ramt·nlo rin'r, IV, 2jP.
l'Slan1a~h, State of. a-; pn1post•d i!1 1~51),IV, 2.11.
K11:1pp s ranch, awl l't\\e urHler It, Ill. 1.?,.
K11ight, Rc:11jami11,~late St'llator i111S85, IV, 9-%,
l)-'-;-

K11i_i:i1t, JJ. L., M·crctary nf \Vorking-n-;,.•11·0,
party, IV. 6011; p:nt in sa11d-lo~s troubles, 6'. 5.
Knight .....
· Fl•rry in Tuol1111111t·l·n1111t~·. J)l'opk of,
axain~t ('Oll~lituti1JJ1al (.'(Jll\'(.'lllio11
oi
1878--9,
IV, 6.17.
Knight's La11di11g- 011 S:1C-ra111c:11torin·r, II, .pS.
Knight, \\'illia111 1 arri\·;.I in J.i..;p, II. 331: ads
as i11tcrprt'tt-r i11 Hear Flag ~eizure oi So1

noma, 4 .?q.
K11"''' Xot hingS-Sl'C American or Know Nothing party.
K(whc:rk, Alhl•rt, clis,·on•n· and i11tr11ductio11of
fr11it-trc.:t··pl•q-deslro_\i_1Jg
i11sl't"ts, IV, 6;&.
Kohlvr, Frt"dcrick, d1id e11,1..:111t·eroi first ~au
Fraw:isc.o
lire- dt•p;ntn1t.·11t, Ill, 36,,; state
a<.,san·r i11 1S;o, and his i11;.:1,~,. 411.1: t.'ntmty
ren1rder 1,f ~-ln Fr:u1ci-,,'o i11 J~_-i•.(,_;(,; co11-

11ectin11 with llaYid ('. Hrnch-rick in ma11ufac~
tltr,.:oi pri,·;1te gold coins in 1S1•1. IV. LP, I 12.
fl:1,1,ser, H1•11j:1111i11
l' .. linw ht· admi11ist1••red 011
Jalll<"S JI. ('·uso11's l':-.t:1te whil,· ('arson
still
liv1·d, Ill. 1111.

Koskotl, Alt>xancler. arrival

with Russians and

Kodiak Indians in 1812, I, 6::16;Russian settlement at Bodega. 626, 6r; · called "Pie de
palo-Timber-toe,
'' comandanteat
Fort Ross
1111816, 627; conference with Governor Sola
in 1816, 627, 6,8.
n,soluKossuth, Louis, Hungarian
aiitator,
tions in favor of, tabled by legislature ol 1852,
IV, 129.
Kostromitenoff, Pedro, Russian c-omandantt" at
Fort Ross from 1836 to 1842, flt..286; uegotiations for final withdrawal of Kussians, 286-288.
Kotzebue, Otto von 1 visit in Russian ship
Rurick to Calilorma in 1816, I, 627; conierence with Governor Sola, f,z7, 6:zS. <>42.
Koupreanoff, Colonel, ex-go,·ernor
of Russian
Amerira, al San Frandsen in 184<>,II, 21i6.
Kraft, Aham, banished by San Francisco vigilance commillee of 1856, Ill, 616. 617.
Krusenstern and Lisiansky, ,·oyage of drcumnavigation, I, 624.
Kllhn-see Kino.
KurtT. 1 D. B., state senator in 185..1,proposition
to divide stale, IV, 131,
Kurtz, Joseph, state senator in 1865, IV, 398.
Kuykendall, John J ., breaks up Chowchilla
Indian conspiracy in 1850, Ill, 839; captain
in Mariposa balla1ion iu 1851, S_;c.);cn1ttures
Kaweah Indians, 852.

LABATT, HENRY J., part in San Francisro
vigilance committee ol 1856, Ill, 623.
La Belle, schooner, carries Raousset-Boulbon
on last expedition, 111,747.
Labor agitations, effect of, IV, 658, 659; strike
of San Francisco iron workers in 1885. 692.
Labor Bureau, proposed in 1878, IV, ~;
dofeated In 18&>,651; Governor Perkins on,
659; act of 1873 for, 677.
Labor and laborers, wages in early minlng
times. II, 6&J, 6go, 6<)2;in 185-1,Ill, 424; Indian.
886, 887; Chi11ese 1 IV, 10<>-102;
quc·stion oi
Chint'se. in 1852, rn2-10:;; Paul K. llul•hs' hill
Coolie, 105; (;oven1or Bigler .1g.lin'\l.
<.•ight-hour law dt:·kated i111!-{,o, 401;
Haig-ht in favor oi, 412; l:l.,\· pa~sed i11 H6S.
42.3; Booth vetoes hill regulating
hours ol
labor of stn·•et-car comtnctor:--. 5.-\t: Dt:-mc)•
erat1c platform of I~
iu ian,r oi, associations, jOI.
l.achapdle,
0. de, fo11owc:-r of Pindrnv nnd
lt:adcr for Raousset-Rnulhon
iu taldng ui
l lt>rmosillo, Ill, 737; nuswc-r undt:r fire to
Le11oir, 737.
Lackawanna, Uniterl States war Vt'Ssd, part in
JH1tti11g_downSa11 Fra11cisc1)sand-lots
riots in
1877, IV, 597, 5'J8.
Lacr. RL·,·. Edward S., San Francisco minis.kr
in 1S56, IV, 196.
Ladrillern, J11a11 Fernandez de, I. 1lli.
"Lady•1nrt11crs''
in early miner::.' danc-es. 111.
against

105-108;

1S5, 186.

I.ady·s

hoot, excitement

111, I~5J,:lf ramhoise,

caused

by, in mines.,

Michel. and trapp<•f<.:;. arri\'al

in
1~_:,2 and Sl'ttlement
at Fn ..·nch Camp nt•;u·
Stocktnu, II. r ,,: how he g:1.vc name h, ~i~1
kiyf)u c11ui1ty. II. 937.
dud.
L:l~llarde, arrnorL·r at Broderick-Terry
IV, 225. ,el,.
I.a c:rnlla, \\ illiam Walker's hattk of, Ill. ;63.
Laguna de la ~tc-rced-sce L:tkl· .:\1("n'<-c.l.
l.:1~1111:1. de Tac-he rand10
in !\-fonterev cotmt\·,
l.irna11tnur's iraudult"nt claim to, 11r.(,o,.~. Laguna, ranchn de, Ah-·ar:u.lo and .:\lichdtofl·na at, in 1844, II, 343, 344.
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LaJDna survey of San Francisro, Ill, JS•.
Lame, Thomas H. state senator iu 1873, complimentary vote for United States senator in
1873, IV, 5l8; report against state annuity to
John A. Sutter, 530, 531 ; report against dosing streets in San .Francisco for race track,
531; report against employment of c-haplain,
570,571; member of constitutional convention
of 1878-9, and vote against constitution, 6J8.
.. Laird, Amos, viceapresident
of Democratic
state convention of 1854, IV, 154.
Lakc, Dt'los, j'udge of fourth district court,
resignation, II, 450; senteuce of Rodman M.
Backus, 510; leave of absence to, in 1853,
vetoed by Governor Bigler, IV, 13•; absence
of, in 1854, and result, 1j1.
Lake Donner-see Donner Lake.
Lake Merced, Rivera y Mo11cada and Father
l'alou at in 1774, I, J8g; named in 1775, 393;
&.1ant of rancho of, to Jos~ Antonio Galindo,
II, 204, J05 j. Ill, 381 ; scene of llroderickTcrry duel, V, 224, n6.
Lakts, II, 532, 536-538.
Lamar, Joseph B., candidate tor state senator
from Alameda county defeated by John W.
Bones in 1878, IV, 610.
Lamb, Jack, on black list ol San Francisco
vigil,mce committee of 1856, Ill, 500.
Lamon. J. C., settler in Yosemite Valley, IV,
508-510.

Landaela, Father Martin de, at San Francisco,
I, ;64.
Land Commission, act ol congress creating, II,
i44; claims presented to,-and actJ011, 752, 754;
composition and powers of, Ill. 6<)1-6g3; com•
missioners, officers, and session, 6cJ5;business
of, 6)5. 6<)6.
Lands and Land Titles, Viceroy Bucareli'a
instructions i.1 li7,\ as to grants, I, 516,517;
first grant iu California, Sii; Goven10r F~
lipe de Neve·s regulations for pueblos, 522515; powers of Jacobo Ugarte y Loyola,
l·omaudante-general
of Provincias lnternas 1
562; colonization laws of Mexico of 1824 ana
ubS in relation to, II, 105, 1o6; instructions
lo Victoria in 1830 to make certain grants,
125; disposition of, under secularizatiou Jaws,
186-188.

Rights of pueblos, grant ol " Laguna de la
Merced,,
at San Francisco,
II, 204, 205;
under "El Estado libre y sc,bcrano de la
Alta Califon1iar ' 234, 235; Michcltorena 's
pledJC to misstonarits
about, 324; grn.nts
co11t1iuous to missions stc pp<.d i u 1845. 363;
'{ise 111 value upon raising Amt-rican tl:-tg,
589; how Chico ordered akalde ol Vo.loris lo
make grant in Ycrba lluer1a in 18..,6,,S--H
:rctiscussions and disputes about titles in 1S.,7 and
1848, 65.6i Mason's views 011 powers uf alcaldes lo se11town lot-. in San Frnncisro, jJI:
Riley•s views 011 titles a11J disposition of,
i37, 7.,8.
Land grants 1n general, laws and documents on whid1 l ht:\' rc~ll·d, Cahfornia
arC'hives ard formalitit:S (for partif..~uJars, see
Coutcnts, ••· ~xxvii). 7J•ri55; discus~ior1s
ahout, in constitutio11al l·ouvc11lio11 of 1849,
771.,773; Gwill's n.·11u<·~tlo congress for laud
to state, 7;4; head1-ancl-wah:r-lot
propt rt}"
of San FraucisC"o, Ill. JiO, .)71, JiJ-.)i.5: pud..tlr:,
claim to San Frnndsco, alcalde grants allll
town sales, ,3&)-_;.~_,:l\.texif.t.11 gra11ts iu ~a11
Fr-.1.ncisro, 3,81, :;s2.
.
Squatters arnt !--ljll:tlh·r lrnHl1l<·s Hor particulars, se-e-Co11tt.•1,ts,Iii, xx.xi, xx~ii), 6tic,-O.,o.
Land Com mi• s;ou and its work (for partlrulars, lt.-C:Content:,, Ill, xxxii, xxx1ii), 6Jl4

~"'-

Reclamation ol swamp and overflowed Ill,
873; Go,·ernor McDoul{al's views on, tV, 84,
85; Bigler on same subJect 1 139; proposition
of state's ownership, 157; rc1..~ommendation
for sale of salt marsh and tide and swamp
and overflowed, and in fa,·or of squatt~rs,
179; 11 Van Ness ordinaure II of Sau Francisco, 2Jj-2YJ i Governor Stanford on condition of public, J67, J68; Low on same subject,
405.
Act for sale of salt marsh and tide, in San
Francisco, IV, 423; Haight on state land
system, 4l6; sale 01 San Francisco salt marsh
and tide, 426; San Fr~ncisco
"Outside
Lands '' acts, 434, 435; congressional grants
to Pacific railmads, 451, ,62, ~63, 471-473;
Booth on, question of mines in school sections, Immense holdings b>· private persons,
525; question of monopoly of, before legislature, 533, 57◄, 587, 588; proposcJ constitutional pro~isions as to_ in convt:ntion of
1878-<J,611,617,625; Perkins on .-onstitutional
provision for taxing uncultivated
sa1nc as
cultivated, 649; resolutions of e"<tra session
ol 1884ag,dnst large holdings, 685,
Lane, George, on black list r' San Francisco
vigilanre rommittee cf 1856, 111,~65.
Langdon, Dr. and John Glanton rob India us on
Colorado river, and result. Ill, So;i.8<J.I.
Langell Valley, in Modoc countr,
9;5.
Lang's station on Southern Pacific railroad, IV,
671.
Languages, Governor Borlca orders Spanish
taught Indians to exclusion of native, I, 5')6;
priests to use only Spanish
"The Californian,'· newspaper printe
half in English
and hall Spamsh, and its Spanish type, II,
sSII,Sil\,; three, used on trial before Alcalde
Walter Colton, 591; laws required to be
published in Spanish as well as English in
1849, 772; judicial proceedings
in Spanish
done away with, 792; Ln Nkaraguense
newspaper published by William Walker half
l!nglish and half SJ)Qnish, Ill. 783; Walker's
decree on equal effect of 1'.nglish and Spanish
documents. 795; Governor \Veller on cost of
statutes in Spanl,h, IV, 154; provisions of
constitution of 18;9 requiring laws, public
documents and proceedings only In English,

m,

J94;

633.

Languages, Indian of Lower California, I, 1;6,
l77 ; 01 Alta California, 793-799; curious l·ompound ol languages
used 'ny Chapman,
buil.ler of schooner Guadalup-, al San Gabriel mission 111 1M30. II, 156; of old California ·1s in gc-nf."rnl,505.
La Paz missi,m in Lo\\-er California, I, 217,
n.t-124 i outbreak of Indians and murders at,
2.~-23;.

•

La l'ai:, Fortuiio Ximene:i at, I. 46; Cort~s at,
.,:8-5_;; Cahr,llo, iJ;
Visc;.~i110, 135, 136;
Atundo and 1'.ino, 155-16r; Jose de (;ah·ez
nnd J unl~ro s~rra at ~anta Ana uear. 307,
31'8; capital ol third district olCalifornias
in
1839, II 257; made ca1;1italof Lower Califor11ia in 1829, 359: Am~nC"au flag raised at, and
treaty of, 643, 6.j4; William Walker at, Ill,
-;62. ;63.
" La Peregrina,"
great Californian pearl, story
cl. I. 556. 557.
La Perouse, Jcau Fram;ois Gala up de, visit in
1;88, I, 46;; ohscrvatious
on l11dia11s, ◄ 67,
.t&.J; <kparlure,
allfl g-Hts tu California, .~;o;
praist• of Fatlwr 1.asm•n. ~71. •~,: 11:irti1·ulars
oi \·oya,.,<•, ol,jt•1 ts. a111Ihi•·. '-'~~--<J~·t.:
an:ount
of chatadcr
and conduct io tnbsiomuies, II,

515, 516.

La Porte, mining locality, 111,95.

•
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Lara, Romualdo, sent oul of country for con•
spiracy in 1835 1 11, 199, 200.
Larc~ny, grand, made puni~hable in 1851 by
death, and petty, br. lloggmg, IV 70, 71.
Lard, common use o , by old Californians, II,
484, 4S7.

Larkiu, Henry, state senator in 1872, part iu
reception of Japanese embassy, IV, 507.
Larkin, John, wounded in squatter light at
San Francisco in 18.5-1,Ill, 684,685.
Larkin, Thomas 0., l,;nitctl ~lates consul at
Monterey, smallpox hospital in 1844, I, 789;
arrival in 1832, 11, 279; defense of htkhelt~
rena, JOO; visit with Fremont
to General
Jo~ Castro in January, 18.46, 417; warns
.t•remont of Castro's pn·parathms
to attack
him, 419; interested in city of Francisc~
afterwards llcnicia, 59i; arrested by Californians i II N ovcm ber, 1846, 602 t' suggc:sled as
administrator
of Leidesdorf
e~tate, 668;
l~lters on the gold mines, 688-6cp; estimatl!
of number of miners iu Jum ..·, 1::i.;8
45;
1 Ill,
prom i nenrc of, 1 i'l•
Las Casas, Bishop, I, '21.)6.
Las Flores, Indian J1ueblo organizec.l hy Gov•
crnor Figueroa, II, 184.
Laspcyre 1 Thumas,
second in ShowalterPiercy <1uelin 1861, IV, 2;9.
Lassac, leader uf Indians opposed to Mountain•
eer ballalion in 1863, Ill, 931.
Lassen l'eak, II, 5M 1 546.
Lassl--n, Peter, arnval
in 1840, 11, 281 1 :.283;
grindstone business in 18.;s, 426; prujcl'l to
make Jlom•v Lake comity O Territory of
Nataqua," I\', ItJO-IlJZ; murder oi, at Houey
Lake, 1'J2.
Lasso-sec Reata or Lasso.
Lasuen, Father Fermin Fr.uu:isco de, chosen
to labor in Alta Caliior11ia, I, J'-4: journey
t~ill~c-r, 36.41 36~; ~ssignc:tl to fourn.1 San J~an
t:ap1stra110

JlllS!-itu11, 3c.,.,J;addr1:~s
n):'amst
Comand.rntc
Rin:ra y ~111111.ada and otlu ..·r
C'XCOllllllllllk,lll,:d
J>l"f'.'-,!IIISiu t;is, 3;4; pn•si
d1..~11t
of 111i~<.;io11s
in 1;M1, .1;;1; skdch oi l'arlier
life, .1.)-1,.1_c;_-;;
l1111nd"iSat1lil J::1:li.lra mbsion
in 17.-...fl,.i):.., .Vi(,; abo Puri .. in:a ( ·ottt epciou
mbsion in 1;.s~, 45.'-I;authuriLcd load111i11ist1:r
rik oi c<1111in11.ltiim,4_';1).
4

How c:tlkd to fo1111d 11cw missions, 1. 4(M)i
orders iound:tt i•111 ui Sa11ta Cruz mission,
Solc:l:td 11!is,i11_11,
.1(,<,;I.a l'C.:rn!l"'C
,461·\f1:11m.l"i
atH \.am·on\'l'f
s )'Lll~l'
ul, ,1;i; fuunds S:rn
Jose 111is!-ii·,11,4~7; 1,)\111ds S.u1 J11a11 1!.rntista
missi,m, 4S:1; al ;o :-:,.1111\lig11d, 1~1. ,tSi; swiit
n1t..•a..;urr">.1!-it<1i11s;rnity1.f FathL-rC111wt·pcio11
at Sa11 ~-figud, .1s~.. ,:--_;;inuud, ~au FL"r11awlo
mis..,in11, ,1s1, ·l"l; S('kds hile ,,f San Lui., Rt.·y
missin11, ,t.'-.!I; r1.::11r11aitcr l.d1nrs to :\lP11lt~n·y,
a11cl H11ri1·a's a,, 1,1111loi, .f•\:--.; ,_.....piratiun oi
ri~ht to c1H1!lr111,and viL,1 io i1 ► r.i:11.•o of
1,ay,
hishop of ~;,1111ra, 4s~; \\'t)l"k without
48:S, ,t~); s,,lil i~::cle for hi•• si,tt:r CI.Lra, 4:-../;
death, lmri.d, anti< hara, :tr, .1:-;,
1; 1.orrc-.pn11, t'lh."l'
\\ilh J:,,rit".L 1 11 cru('lty a.~.li11..,t l11dia11s,
:e;61-;;t1; ausw•·r to H,,rka's
n·quc!-il for conirili11ti,111s ir,, 11 111i•;si ◄ 11:!-i j,,r war :q~:ti11.,t
Fr.t111'l', ""lr.i: d1:.c11·.si1,11 \\1th l't'dro
F.t,!-;l'S :ls
to heanb 11i l11tli.L11.s, ;.· ..,.
Lataill.l1h•,
I ·t•:.;:1ri(), , i,·('-n111s11l of Sp;ti11. at
Sa11L1 J:.irh;tr.t i11 1~ _,,, dt·11mh·i;lliuw,
oi Bear
Flag n•,·.,Jnti,,11i-.;ts 1 II .. 1(,..1, .11,_;.
L:1lhan1,
'.\1iltn11 S., <-.i\tli ~tale gc.nelllflr,
1

1

cl1..~ded tu co11~rc'-.-.; i11 1:·.,_;2, IV, 1->,1; n,nninalt.·d ior con:,::rt",~ by l!r11dt·ril k \\ ill,!-'." of
1lt.•111ocr.1t ic p:1 rt y i 11 ,s_-,I hut "it hd r:1\\ 1111• 1 111
t id.:.t'l, 1')S, J ,-jt1; 1':lllrl id ale t()r -~·:•
1\'<"r11111i11
1s;i.5, 174; 1a11did:,tc iPr l ·11ikd ~t ah's S(•nate
in 1857, a11d agreement with Hrodcrkk, 20.?;

his chances to succeed Gwin. and how he
lost, 203-207i nomination for go"-emor b)·
Lecompton Democrats in 1859,and Broderick's denunciations,
218-220;
sketch of life
and offices, 257; election for governor, 257.
Administration
(ior paniculars,
see Contents, IV, xxv), 258-262; election as United
Slates senator, :z6o; irrand scheme in favor of
slavery, ,61-262; resignation ol office of vm·ernor, 26:z; Lecompton address in 1(6o, a71;
opposes abolition of slavery,~;
rumor of
appointment as united States circuit jud::,,,
and result, JJS; United Statessenatortill
1fi,_;.
;¢6; president of California Pacific R.ailro.-.d
Company, and how he sold out to Central
l'acilic, 486; death in 1~12. 711!.
Lathrop, railroad junction in San Joaquin
valley, IV, 671.
Latimer, Benjamin G.,judgment
against S:tn
Francisco in 1851 an sale of property, 1;1,
3,,r401.
Latrobe, Sacramento Valley railroad extcndro
to, IV, 475.
Launch, built by Ayala on Cannd rh·er and
used in survey of San Francisco hay in I7iS.
I, Y,l"-392; how lost, 393; built by Luis Ai,tomo Argiiello at San Francisco, II, s2-,s; of
Russians at Fort Ross and in San Francisco
bay, 17:;.
Laundry mg and laundries in early San Francisco, Ill, 425, 4'16; Chinese in San Francisco in 1S771 IV, 5'J5•
Laura Virgima, schooner, attempt
to enter
mouth uf Eel ri\•er IT! 1850, and result. 121,s»
834; at Trinidad and Crescent City, s.,.:;discovery of mouth of Klamath ri,·er. 8_;4; first
,·essel lo enter Humboldt bay, 834, 81~.
Laurel Hill cemetery in San Franclsco, Ill,
428.

Laurels, II. s54.
Lava lx•ds, fl, 5.37, Ill, 938, 945i Modoc Indians
in,

<).I~.

9 .;6.

La,·c1s 1 II, .~45,5.16, Ill, 862.
Lavalleltt~, E . .A. F., «.'aplain of frigate
assbts in st.•izing Guaymas
States in 11'47, II, S-i4,
l..a \"irg-en,
.Acces~ory
Trausit
str-a1111..·r on Lake Nicaragua.

Cnn-

Jor l~uill't]

gress,

Company's

s<·i..r.ed by
William \Valkl'r, Ill. ;75. 7,13, i;.,o.
"Law aud Ord«.·r" pany, opposc«.t t\1 S.,;,n
Fr;-i11dsco vi:~ilanee l't)Jtrniiltt""1.:ui 1~_,o, IH,
5 ..B; capture a11d rdea~e oJ, 56)--5;3.
Law, i111lncnce of common,
upon
\\'altc-r
Colton, fic~t Amcrkan
alcalde 1 II, ~9'-l, S·.H,
(ii_;;

rapid g-rnwth of Ameriran,

111

CJ.l1i(1rnb,

6<13: l;oven1or
~la:i-;on's or1lcrs for jury tri . .l
n11d :1~ai11st cou1 ts of Sp<"dal commi.;:·i- ::1,

<,o__
;, Uq; co:illkt lH:twc\..'11 dvil and l·ommnn,
in t" 111stituti1m:1I l'on,Tnti,.111 of 1s.:,_), ;;1;
Mcxk.111, in hirt..·e up to or:~anization ui st..1.tt-.
Jj(1, 7Ji; disregard
t•i ~-texican law in Amc-rir.lll
co11rh, 7.,(1: Burnell 's rt·commcmtitions.
a~ to, j."i'.'; :,~rug:~lc in first lc-gislaturc hctwc-t.•n
c:i\ ii a11d r11111111on,and result, ;r1i-~-xJ.
Early ~tn1~~~k'">for or.•::uii1:at\nn aud ordvr
(for particulars, St"'e Co11lc11ls, 111, xvi, xvii),
1

2J.?-.:'

;o.

E\·,,:uti,.111 of mi11i11.!{Jaw~ (k,r particular:-.,
Sl.'t.'Cn11k11t.s, Iii, X\"ii. xviii), :2._!-t-i;t.
1..iwkr, J olm. bai;,i:-,lu·d by ~~-1.11 I· ra11dsco vigil:u11·e ,·,1111111itl1..•cof 1·-:_~6,liil, 55S, .5591 560,503.
Law, \\'iiliarn
C., p:1rt i11 pr•tpo~,,-,t pir;1tic·.1l
t•xp1·,liti1111 of schooner J. :\l. Chapmau
in
1:-,,,.,,IV, :;i.~--~Ji.
J.:1,\·,1•1-,, !1d\\t·~1118:•;atHI
1~_;1 and .tt t.>nd of
l'•"\•i. II .. ,1,,; 11r:.t j11ry tri;1l i11 Caliiurnia
nm~
duded
without, S'JI: it'l'S in Ja111t C'";ise~. i\3~

ti1sl legislature

unable lo agree

about,

lios;
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why considered in some mining camps enemies to the human race, Ill, 291, 292; Evening
Bulletin's remarks on, 476; squatter, and land
grant advocates, 687-68g.
Lead ores, II, 549, 550.
Leake, Charles A,, assemblyman in 1853, opposition to negro testimony, IV 112.
Leandry, Juan Bautista, arrivJ in 1839, 11,261,
Leather, price of, in 1788, I, 534.
Leave of absence, abuses of granting, lo public
officers, IV, 131, 1.32; case in 1856 of Justice
Heydenfeldt of supreme court, and effect,
18•; Governor Booth's vetoes of acts allowing, 510.
Leavenworth,
Pawnee and Western Railroad
Company, IV, 462.
Leavenworth,
Thaddeus
M., elected
first
akalde of San Francisco
iu 1848, II, 7<>8;
trouble caused by, 715; suspension and restoration by Governor Riley, 716; resignation,
716; acts on trial of "Hounds.''
726: ale-aide
grants by, Ill, 382; reports lo ayuntamienlo
of grants, and result, 382, 38J.
Lecatuit Indians, 11,794.
L'Echo du Pacifique, French newspaper of San
Francisco, favors Confederacy m 1865, IV,
392.
Lecompton, constitution of Kansas, IV, 216;
how first adopted in Kansas and afterwards
rejected, 216; in congress, :n6-218; state con ...
vention in 1859, :n8; rumored, conspiracies
against Broderick, 220j triumph at election of
1859, 223; resolutions m legislatu_res of 1858
and 1859, 243, 244, 249; defeat of, m 186o, 273;
defeat of, in 1861, l90, 291.
Lecompton, Anti-see Anti-Lecompton.
Le Connt & Strong, directory of San Francisco
in 1854, Ill, 424.
Lee Chuen, head of Chinese See Yup Company, IV, l?l.
Lee, Robert E., at battle of Contreras, 11,6.18;
part as Confederate general in Civil war; IV,
307, 316-318; at battle of Chancellorville, 354,
355; at battle of Gettysburg, 355, 356; further
part in Civil war, 361-366, 385; surrender at
Appomattox, J86,387.
Lees, Isaiah W. captain of police of San Francisco in 1856, lh, 483; finds fraudulent ballot•
box, 526; Joseph Hetherington
taken from!
by San Francisco vigilance committee o
1856, 610.
Leese, Jacob P., arrival in 1834, 11,21lo; judge at
Sonoma in 1846, 4o8; house at Sonoma, 427;
action in Bear Flag revolution lime, 421,r431;
settlement in Verba Buena in 1836 and house
there, 591~3; married to sister of Mariano
G. Vallejo m 18J7 and his daughter Rosalie.
first white child born in Verba Buena, 592;
sells out to Hudson's Bay Company in 1841,
593i his 100-vara Jots in San Francisco, Ill,
381; Visitacion rancho at San Francisco
granted to, in 18.41,382.
Leese, Rosalie, first white child born in Verba
Buena, II, 592.
Lee Yuk Nam, head of Chinese Suwon Company, IV1 109.
Legal tenaer notes, issue of in Civil war, IV,
3:,0, 321; . how California
injured by, 346;
remedy against by specific contract law, 346348; Governor Stanford on, 36cJ; t:nion state
convention of 1865 on, 395; Grangers' plal•
lorm of 1886 on, 703.
Lcgazpi, Miguel Lopez de, voyage of, I, 81.
Letrislation, C:r0vernor Root h's tt'.'st of value of,
W, 500, 501; loose, of k~islaturc of 186j-8,
508-509; provision of constitution of 1H7tJ
ag;ainst special and local, 629.
Legislative Assembly of San Francisco, peti•

tion for recognition, 11,709, 71o; General Persifer F. Smith refuses to recognize, 710, 711·!
organization
and action, 715, 716; quarrc
with Governor Rile>·, 716; how it dissolved
and vanished, 717, 718.
Legislative Department:
Provincial deputation and how composed,
II, 45 ; under the Mexican republic, 57,
65 j consideration of attitude of miss1011ar1es
towards
republic, 66; proceedings in 1824
against heresy, 74, 75; sessions suspended
by Governor Ari,uello in 1825, 77.
Departmental Junta, election of in 18J9 II,
26J; elects judges of superior tribunal of
justice and rcfusrs to move capital from
Montere)·to Los Angeles, 264; how it brought
Pio Pico, Jose Antonio Carrillo and Mariano
G. Vallejo to terms for coutcmptuous
conduct, 264. 26-5; meetings of, in 18.p, 310, 317;
meeting of, 1n 1S-t3, 328; superseded
under
"Bases de Tacubaya"
by departmental
assembly, 328.
Departmental assembly, election of, in 1843,
11, 328, 329; meeting in February, 18441 and
old quarrel het ween Monterey and Los An·
gcles about capilal, 337, 338; meeting in
.August, 1844, to {>rovide nu:ans for anticipated war with ;nited States, 338-340_; in
January. 1845. to take measures ag-d.i.nsl \JOV·
ernor :\.ficheltorena,
and action, ~0-352;
charges against him, 3~363; legislation by,
in 18.;5, 363, 36;-36); extra meeting to take
measures against Jos~ Castro, 372,373; sus•
pension of sessions for want of funds, yp392 i election in 18t5 for 1u..·w, 399; fails to
meet till April, 18.j6, 400, 401; meeting and
consideration
of ?ttcXamara's
colonization
scheme, 574-.576; ext;aordinary
session on
a<;c<;>untof war with United States, 577,578;
wdhngness lo turn California over to England, France, or Spain, 5;8: approYal by, of
land grants, 752; no departmental legislature
under Amencans, 777.
Stale legislature, questions relative to, in
cons~itutional conventicn of 18.49,II, 762-i6.;;
elect1on of senators and assemblymen to,

:;s,
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, Session of 18.J9-50 (for particulars,
see
Cr,ntents, II, xxx,x, xi), 791-8o7,
Session of 1851 (Contents, IV xvii xviii)
s,41, 63-Bo.
'
'
'
1l-\5:J~Contenh, IV 1 xviii , xix ). 82-113.
1853 Contents, IV , xx), 11&-1.;.1.
1854 (Contents, IV, xx 1 xxi/, 136-151.
1855 ~Conte:1ts, IV xx,, A 1), 156-171..
1856 \Contents, IV, xxil, xxi ,i), 181-192.
1857 (Cont~nts, IV, ,:xiii), 193-JOO,
,sys 1·contents, IV, xxlv, xx ,·), 233-244,

1859 Contents, IV, xxvl, 24er-256.
IV, x,c,·) :,6•-271.
IV , x~vi j, 27,J-283.
1~• Contents, IV , xxv! , 2')2-303.
,S63 Contents, IV , xx,•!i, "u ·iiii, 329-351.
1863-4 (Content s, IV, xx1x), 366-3;0, 374-

186o !Contents,
11'61 Contents,

378.

1865-6 (Contents,
1 i67--S(Contents,

,109-423.
1S6g-70 (Contents,
440,
1871-2 (Contents,
1873-4 (Contents,
1~75-6 (Cm,tents,
1S77-8 (~ontl"nts,

IV, xxx), 3g6-402.
IV, xxx, xx.xi), 404-4o6,
IV, xxxi, xxxii), 424IV,
IV,
IV,
IV,

xxxi\·),
xxxv),
xxxv:),
xx xvi,

500-512.
524-536.
~70-~76.
xxxv!1), ,s82'-

.'rl3,
1S'\o (Contents,

IV, xxxviii, xxxixL 645-

1881 (Contents,

IV, xxxix), 6sll-«ia.

656,
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Extra of 1~81, aml outcome, 66>, 663.
1"83 (Contents, IV, xxxix, xi), 673-0;9.
Extra of 1884 (Contents, IV, xi), 6-14:5,
1885 (Cont~nts, IV, xi), 68l-6,2.
Extra of 1886 (Contents, IV, xi), 6)-l-6-J9.
1,-87 (Contents, IV, xi, xii), 7"6-717,
Leidesdorft, William A., arrival in ,,40, II,
281; death in 1H.;8, and Governor l\tason's
orders in reference to his lari;e e,;tate, 6G·:;
Bi;;Jcr's special message, claiming eschc ..t
of, 1V, 1,381 139, 157.
Lei:;h, Bca/am,n W., opposed to San Frn11ci:;co vigi ance commith.-e of 1856, Ill, 4g6.

Le Janis Le Breton, I, 113.
Leland Stanford Jr.unh•er,;ity, IV, 6;6.
Lelia Byrd, affair of brig, at San Uiego in
18o31 I, 6:io.

Lemaire and Van Schouten, voyage of, I, 149.
Lemons, 111,8;6.
Lenoir, cavalry officer under Raoussel-Boulhcn
at Hermosillo, 111,737,
Lent, John A., opposed to San Francisco vigilance committee of 1856, Ill, 4~6.
Lent, \\'illiam P.f.1 candidate for goven10r in
1867, IV, 4o8.
Leon, Andres de, sent out of cou11try for conspiracy in 1829, II, 109, 113, u4.
Leon In Nicaragua, William Walker at, HI,
772; government

of N1carar~ua removed

frrn~,

Granada tok in 1856, 791; people of, tnrn
against Wal er, 796.
Le-roy, negro, how he started \\~intoou lrulian
war, Ill, 917,918.
Letcher, \V. S., report 011 agricult urc in lq;islature of 1854, Ill, 86J, 870.
Letters of security, Santa A1111a
's orders in
refermce to, II, 329.
Lelis, J. M., account of Ore&0nia11 hunter of
Indians in 1849, Ill, 868 88<].
Levant, United States sloop--of-war, in North
Pacific In 1846, II, 451; at Monterey in July,
◄ 59, 573, 5~2.

Levasst•ur, French minister to ~lexh-o in 1852,
Ill, jJ2; cncouragt·s Raoussct-Houlhon's
projeds a1~ai11sl So11ora 1 7~0.
Lewis, l:knjamin, arrcskcl for arson after San
Fra11d~;co gn:at fire of 1s_-,1,and pulilic excitement. Ill, 3.)i•
Lewis, Hill, 011 UiaC'k list of San Fra1:d:.:·o
vigilance commitlt·c of 1856, a11d scut o:·t ,,f
state, 111,520, 559, 565.
Lewis, dcrk of ship Tu11qui11, amt how he
hie\\' the vessd up. I, 72.1.
Lewis. E. J., candidate for 1it·uk11anl-.L.:O\'l'rt1or
in 1h71, IV, 499.
Lewis, Meriwether, arnl \Villiam Chorkc..•,their
O\'l~rland cxpl·dition from St. Lotti:; t.1 mouth
of Columbia rhTr amt hack, I, jt.3-71ti; jot:rnals of, 717, 718· Clarke'~ step-tlaughter
marrietl to (~encral Keann·, II, 6 6.
Lexi11gtnn, l '11itt•d States shlp, arrival al Monterey in 1S.17, II, 6_;o; se1ztlrl' hy Theodorus
Bailey i111 n( Sau lil:ls in January, 1fi.1H,64,~.
Lihhy 1 Lon·11:10 C ., part in proyio.,;;etl piratical
expedition
of schuo11cr J. ~I. Chapma11 iu
18631 IV, 3.u-3.16.
Libel~. qm·stio11 of, i11 co11stitution:tl cn11v1..·11tio11 of 18;8-.J, IV, 625.
Lill('ral RcpuLlkan /)arty of 1871, IV, 51G, 51.,1.
Libraries,
~krca11ti e, oi ~..~11 Frand~cn,
II 1
412; _Gov~·r11~,r!\1dJ(l11::·:1l nTomlll,('~Hl_s st:i.te,
IV. 86; S11t111, s<,1. sf,,: ad of IS/-l JOT fn-c
p11hli1·, .:,'9: :a, t oi 1.•.·~,,i,1r irt·e puhlk, a11d
r!!adiug- rt1111w,, <,,i.:-:1111111t'rn11:..; wdl-sdt•1 tnl
a11<1wdl-p:llr1111i/l·d, in ('.dift1n1ia. 71,c..
Lkt•11sc ta;,,..t•s imp11~,t·d i11 1~:,11,
II, s ...~; i11 11"-5.3
and 1s.-,1, l'I, ,F"-.p1.
Lick House iu Sau Fraucisco, IV, 21;0,57,'i,

Lick, James, property in San Frandsco squatted on in 18_;1, Ill, 684; death in 18;6, earl)·
life, romance

of miller's

daughter

and

ma-

hogany grist-mill, IV, 57i, 57:;; wealth, frug.,lily, 5;8, 579; philanthropy, Si'J, 58,; disposition of property for science and humanity, .,SI, sf.2.

Lick, John ff., legitimized

IV, ,581, 582.

son cf James

Lick,

Lick Ubser..-alory, IV, 581,582.
Lic!,'s mill in Santa Clara county and its ro1:ianlic story, IV, 578.
pro~iI ..i~ntenant-goven1or,
\\'orkiugme-u's
tion to abolish office of, IV, 617.
Li_;ht 's Prairie in Humboldt county, attack
upon Indians of, in 186>, Ill, 9"9·
Lilies, 11,~59Lilly, Chns., on black list of San Francisco
vi:;ilance committee of 1856, Ill, 559; on
f!lrt her investigation,
name stricken off, 616.
Lim:rntour, Jose Y., fraudulent land claims,
Ill, ~7, 6,18; indicted for perjury and forr,,ry,
and how ldt country, 6.;8; United States
Attorney-general Black on, 699.
Limestone belt in Southern Mines, Ill, 110.
l.imc-kilns erected by Alberto de C<Srdoba at
Santa Cruz, I, sBSLime Point, fortitications of, Ill, 431.
Limitations, statute of, in 1850, and its eff-,cts,
II, Boo, Sor ; Governor Stanford vetoes an
im(.'roper amendment to, IV, 2,,17; amendment
of, m 1878 puts stop lo squattin~ frauds, SS,J.
Limon, Cayetano, cnsii;-111 with Rn·era y Moncada on last expeditton to Colorado ri,·cr, I,
428; how led recruits to San Gabriel mission
◄ '9; how returned to Colorado river, found
missions destroyed, masterly retreat and return to Sonora by way of Loreto, 430.
Linares, Duque de, viceroy of New Spain in
17111 I, 201.

Lincoln, Abraham, opinion about the whisky
(;cneral Grant drank, II, 8o7; elected Unit"d

States president in 186o, IV, 271-z;.\: part in
Civil war,305, JW, 314, 316-318; Con:nior~tanford on em~m.:ipalion prod:1111atiot1, 3_;1; rumored intention to appoint l\lilton S. Latham
l '11ited States circuit judge for Caliiornia,
3_;8; pardon of .Alfred Rubt..•f)'i 3-16; Gettyst!urg :uldrcss, 356,357; appointmeut
of Grant
l1•.:ute11anl-ge11~ral,

363.

Leg-islat urc of 1863-4 rcco1nmcnds rc-elt•ct ion of, an~ pledges support of Ca1iior11ia,
PdC'rsl ¥, _r;6; at Grant s headquartc-rs nc..-.::~r
hiirg-, _,-;,5; renomination and eh.~ction for H'i.'oad Lrm, 3SS, 3'/0: inau::nr.d oi 1f65, _;,_1o1,
.,)1; assassination,
and punishmt'"11l of a"isa!->s111s,391 ; efled of news of dt·ath of, in Califnr11ia, J)I,
J92 i appointment
of Flctchl·r
l\l. Hai~hl United ~.-,tatcs di!-.trh.·t jud;:c fnr
southl~rn district of Califurni:l, 4,)7; appnn·;:)
of Padllc railroad acts of 1~:6.2an<t 1i.l,·, -1Cii,
,172; fixes western base of Sierra
~<-vada
mountains, 4;4.
Lindsay. Thomas, killed by Cala\'eras
lu<lians
Oil Sau Joaquin
river in 1845, II, ,;.~e
Linohcrg, E., part in lynching Jim Hill at
Sonora in 1H.51, Ill, 2S.1.
Lior1, Fatht"r C:i~arte kills a Californian
I 1i·1
Lipp(•1u·ott, lle11Jami11S., in constitutio1i.~l 'co·n:
vent ion of 18.;9 Iii, 1:6.
Lippitt,
Francis J., captain in commaud
at
s~rnta Harhara iu J~,ti, lus comts-martL.I,
11,
Ci.)•.): disordl•rs am,111_l{ sol,li,.:r"i, (,(11. (r(,.?; ortkred by (;O\Tn1or
!\L!si"1n to dus.e ~aml•lin~
dt"11s a~ul J{TOj..!"•shnps,(i(.(1;
tnmhlc\\·itl.1 ~a~1ta
1

1

Harha,a akaldc 1 6t.:'7; spe:1Ja~r of h..·~1slat1,·c
assen~hly, of San Fran_c1scu in 18.49, i09i in
const1tut1onal couveut10n of 18.tg. ii2; de-
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signer and builder of "Fort Gunnybags" for
Sau Francisco vigilance committee of 18,;6,
Ill, 549; in command of United States troops
in Trinity county in 1862. 925, 929.i candidate
for lieutenant-governor
in 1849, l'v, 63.
Liquor, Governor Fages' prohibition of traffic
in, I, 533; aguardiente and its difierent kinds,
Borica 's crusade against, SCJO;effect upon
Indians, 788; forcig_11,prohibill'<l by uPlan c!e
Gobienio" of 1824, II ,58; tax on, in 18271 90;
deserting-sailor q uack-<lortor's /lrescriptions
of, 137 • Isaac Graham's mauu acture of, al
Branci/orte, '267; introduction of, prohibited
in 1345, 363; preponderance of, at public entertainments, 5o8 1
- Mason's orders against, 66(,:
u~e of, in ear y mining days, Ill, 163-Iil •
large, business in 1853, 414; resolution ol
San .Francisco vigilance committee of 18~.6
about, 529; Oregon bw against, in 1844, Iv,
◄6; how sold by Chinese
in early mining
times, 101 i at state prison during James ~L
Estell's management, 1(.6; Democratic plalform ol 18.;5 on, li3, 174; prol;ihited within
two miles of state u:1ivcrsity, S~:PLisalde, Pedro, assists in selccti11g site of San
Luis Rey mission, I, 4S6.
Literature, books in Calilornia in Spanish and
Mexican times, II, 237; on California alter
gold discovery, IV, 715; cullivation of, in
Califorr.ia, 715, 716.
Litigant organ act of 1870, IV, 502,503; repeal
qi; In 1872, 5c6,
'•L~tt!e John 11 and ~qua"\ !\lodoc Indians, murdered by Orel!'oruans, I.I, 977.
Littlejohn, David, arrival in 1826, II, 277.
LitJleJohn, flogged for theft at Rich Bar in 1851,
1.1, 30~.Little, William B., on bond of Chris. Lilly to
Sa.n Francisco vigilance committee of 18:,6,
111,616.
Little ri\·er in Humboldt county, discovery c,f,
141,823; attack upon Indians at, in 1862, 92-J.
Litton Springs, 111,862.
Livermore, Robert, arrival in 1819, 11, 276.
Livermore Pass, IV, ◄ i<>.
Liverpool Jack-stt
Thompson, James.
Lizana y Beaumont, viceroy of New Spain,
Spanish_grant by, II, 749•
Lizards, II, 566.
Llorone-s, La Ensenada de los, ~lission bay in
San Francisco called, I, 392.
Loafers in ear:y mining times, Ill, 168, 16;.
Loafers' Retreat, mining camp, II 7,;6.
Loaysa, Garc:aJofre de, voyage, 1 41, s...
Lobbyists, Governor Weller on, 1V, 242, 243,
255, 2.36; R. A. Redman, state senator in 1f'.(,o,
pr<>posed law against, :a6g,
Lobos crc-ek water introduced into San Francisco, l!I, ◄ 25,
Lobos, Point-sec Point Lobos.
Lobscouse ar:d dunderfunk, Ill, 244.
Lock, .Michael, I, 130.
Lo-.:kridge, S. A., Colonel, J)l\rt in \\'illiam
Walker's war in N;caragua, 1111 800, Sot.
Loehr, Dr. Ferdinand, surgeon for Broderkk
in duel with Terry, IV, 226, 228.
Logan, J., state senator in 1861, resolution on
state of Union, IV, 2i8·
Lof!"ln, ;ol,n A., camhdate tor United States
v:cc-presidt'nl in 1& 04, IV. 686.
Logtown, mlninglocahty,
m, 73, 74.
L~a
Alta, one min~c of Yerba Buena, afterwards San F:-:u:d!-co, II. 5'JI.
Loma. P,.1int, :11ul battt:ry, 11 .58S; fonnerly
Point Gui{:arros, 6·f1 i IH•W American brig
Lelia Byn p:1!'.-s<.:d
gm!s ci, i11 1~·,3, 620.
J..c.nc Mountain cetll'·tcry in San Fr:u1ciscri,
dedication in 1854, Ill, 4.S.
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Lone Mountain in San Francisco Ill, ◄28.
Lonll' Bar on Feather river, Iii, 83, 102; 011
Trmity river, 139.
Loni!', Charles \V. 1 part in Mountair.ccr battalion to fight lnaians in 1863, Ill, 931.
"Long Hairs," political party in San Francisco, IV, 394.
Long's Bar on Yuba river, mining locality, IV,
49.
Longstreet, Gct1cral James, part as Confederate
in Civil war, IV 1 300,364.
Long tom, as mirung appliance, Ill, 56, Si,
Loo Choo, transport shjp, arrival of, in 1847,
II, 633.
Lookout Mountain, battle of, in Civil war, IV,
36o.
Lopez, Father Baldomero, assists in founding
Santa Cruz missjon, I, ~61, 462.
Lorz, Francisco, discoverer of gold in 18.42,
I , 312, 313.
Lopez, robbery of, leads to Hangtown floggings
and ex~..:utions in 1849, Ill, U,...,,o.
Lorenzo, Bernado Rodriguez, in Lower Cali•
fornia, I, 244.
Lnrenzo, Estevan Rodriguez, in Lower California, I, 18g, 244.
Loreto in Lower California, Atondo aud Kino
at, I, 158-161; settlement ol (ic,r particular•.
see Contents, I, xiii, xiv), 16.:,-18o; new ar•
rangemeuts at, 188; temporary w1thdraw~l
from, in 1735 for fear of Indians, 238, 23?; pilgrimage of converts to, and rt-tun1 of nussionaries, 2.10; ex pub ion of Jesuits from, 255,
256; laudinJ( of Franciscans at, 2C}S;Governor
Barri's residence at, 5u; quarrels between
goven1ment
and missionaries
at, 5n-515;
Rivera y ~lonc:ada at, 521.
Capital of the Calilornias removed Iron,,
to Monterey in 1777, I, 522; Governor Arrillaga leaves, for Alta California in 1;92, 549·
Borica t:ikcs possession of government
ol
California at, 56o; Arrillaga chani,cs residence from. to ::\lonterey, 610; junsdiction
over Dominican mission of San MiP,'Uel,007;
011Iycommen·ial port in Lowl:r Cal~fornia in
1829, and customs department there, II. 121;
capital of Lower California removed from,
lo La Paz in 182<;, 357; trouble made by
Yaqui Indians al, in 11!.j7, 64.1, 6:5.
Loreto mission, in Lower California, I, 168,
l')O.

Loreta, Our Lady of, I, 168, 16), 176, 256, 2(;8;
how covered from head to foot with pearl:.,
to queen oi
555; gift of u1..a Pcrcgrina"
Spain, and queen's return gift, 556, 5.'iiLoriente, Father Jose, foundl:'r of Dominican
missions i11Lower California, I, 599.
Los Angeles County, gold mines in, II, 3n-313,
Ill, 137, 138.
J.ns Angeles, pueblo of, site passed by Portola
in 1;6.J, I, 326; soldiers and sctlkrs for, recruited in Sonora and Sinaloa, 423, 42':\1 429;
founded by Governor Felipe de Neve, Sep•
tember 1, 1781, 433, ,43-1;companion wilh San
{ os~, 434; plan of, as originally laid out, 524;
,ad conduct of alcalde of, in 17981 5r,2: J>Ol>-ulation of, from 1781 to 1820, 615 1 616; Jos.6
Dario Argiiello first comisionado
of, 631;
seditiot!S langu!lge at, in 1826, 739; sanitary
regulations of, 1:1 18.,:d, 7Sj.
Ayuntamienlo for, II, 45: <liezmos or tithes
of, 56; Governor
Edw:1nclia 's project to
changc." name of, to '"\'ilia Victoria de Ia
Reyna de Los Ang-t>les" a1ul make it capital,
'll; Vkt•ute ~:mc·he1. ,ah-aide of, 139,140; hos•
tile meeting of fnrn~~ of Covt"rt111r \'idoria
a·ul Pahlo de l'ortilla near, in 1831, and result, qo-142;
territorial
deputation
at, in
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1832, 143-154; consplraq
of Francisco Torres
and Antonio Apalategui at, 1g8-:aoo; opposition of, to J~ Castro as governor in 1835,
215; rivalry against
Monterey, 215, 216:I
Verdugo case at, 218-223, "6;
under "E
E;st~~o libre y soberano de la Alta Califor•
5
di:r:ict in 1839, II, 257;
nt6,p1r1i
Pio Pico's efforts to make It the capital, 264,
337, 338; Micbeltorena establishes school at,
~o; -Alvarado and Castro camp on plaza of,
ID 1845, 350; made capital In 1845, 351, 400;
Los Angeles faction against Monterey lac•
lion, 4q.
Americans under Commodore Stockton
take possession of, II, 584-588· revolt of Calilormans at, and Americans driven out, 5986oo; rc•occupalion by Americans, 6211 622;
Fremont's position al, 6:z6...628;pueblo claim
of, allowed, 751; first or 1850 charter of, 8o2;
Southern Pacific railroad to run to, and at,
IV, 485,671.
"Lost Arrow" in Yosemite Valley, Ill, 853.
Lost money, legislation concerning, in 1850, II,
802.
Lost river in Modoc county, Ill, 938; Modoc
Indians at, 939, 940; murder of Modocs by
Oreionians on, 9;6,
Lotano, Indian, kille by Texan Rose at Big
Oak Flat and result, Ill, 1:19,90.
Lott, Charles F., slate senator ID 1852, action
against fu_gitive slave law but also against
negroes, IV, 98.
Lotteries, question in constitutional convention
ol 1849, II, 763, 765; statute of 1851 agaiast 1
IV, 6<}, ;o ; act of 1870 authorizing, to aia
San 1-·rancisco Mercantile Library, and the
gambling jubilee it occasioned, ◄33, 434; Republican platform of 1871 on, 499; act repealed in 1872, 5o6.
Lott, Peter, member of land commission la
18~. Ill, 6<15.
Loms XV. of France and Jesuits, l 1 251,252.
Louisiana, its pun:hase by L"nited States and
indefinite houndaries,
I, 719, i20, 726; effect

~r;~~~d
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of tn•aty of Florida on, 726, 727.
Louis Napoleon-sec
Napoleon, Louis.
Lousy Ravine, mi11ing camp. II, 736.
Love, Harry S., captain, d~Jmty sheriff of Los
Angeles county, goes iu pursuit of Joaquin
Muricta and handitti, 111, 716; how robbers
escaped at San Luis Gonzaga rancho, 716;
how captured and why kilted Pedro Gonza ..
Jes, 717; company of rangers, and further
pursuit of banditti, 722, 723: o,·<·rtaking and
killing of Joaquin, Garcia and other bandits,
723-725; n·wards paid by governor and Jcgis ..
laturc to, 7 26.
Lovell, l'uitc1l States captain, part in Hoopa
Indian war, Ill, 924.
Lovett, \\'. E., candidal<.' for governor on tern•
perancc ticket in 1875, IV, 5(,6.
Lower California, cliscovcry, I, .16; Cortls in,
48-_c;,3; l :11oa1 62-6.1; Alarcon,
6;; Domingo
det Castillo's map, 72; Cabrilto, 73: Caven•
dish, 1)8; \Voodcs Kogt:'rs, 105-10<); Shclvocke,
11~-121; \'iscaino,
134-1_,6; Pichili11gues, 149;
early pearl fishers. 1.1S-15s; Jesuits, 155-256;
physkal g-C'og-raphy, 2_:;;7-266; Indians of-see
l11dia11s of Lo\\'l'r Caliiornia; results acrom
1,lished hy Jesuits, 280-289; n•g-lamcnto of
military
l''-lahlbh111e11t of, 359; Dominicans
dcmarnl p:irt of new provi11cC', and recl'i\'C",
352, _1(q, 3(,'); included in "Proviucias
Inter•
11as,1 ' -11.1;bisl1npric
of Sotiora an,I the ('.a.Ii•
fon1ias, 4'1'.l.:work of missionaries barn.·11 and
unprofitah!C", 508.
~leaning of term 11 Las Californias,"
I, 510;
4

Monterey the caJ!ltal of, 522; In Internal Provinces of the West, 541--s4,5; new Dominican
missions in, 553, 554 599; division of Coffl"llmeat advocatecl by ~vernor
Borica, 6o1, 6o2;
separation of Califomias, and Felipe de ~coechea governor of Lower, 607; J~ Dario
Arguello governor from 1815 to 1821, 632,633;
place in empire of Mexico, II, ~place
in
republic of Mexico, 49, So, 65;
• rds
ordered expelled from, 86; Governor
dia 's proposed secularization of missions, gs;
decree of 1828 for reorganization of government, 11~121;
ecclesiastical
court In. 121;
Mariano Monterde appointed governor in
1830, 125,

Third district of new department
ol the
Califomlas under constitution of 1836, II, 254,
257; Luis Castillo Negrete prefect of, 259, 262;
affairs of, during Governor Alvarado's admincoald not
istration, 310, 311; Michello~
attend to, 343; neglect and bad c:ondition ol,
in 1845 357, J5(I; capital ~ lrom Loreto
to La Paz in 1839, 357; recogn1tloa of Pio Pico
as &<>Vernorin 1845, 358.
American foraging expedition Into, In 1846,
II, 617,618; seizure of, by United States forces
at San Lucas and La Paz and treaty of La
Paz, 64~:
relinquished l,y treaty of Guad•
alupe Hidalgo, 654; archives of, bow dest royed by guerrillas la 1846and WUiiam
Walker in 1853, 743,
William Walker's filibuster expedition to,
and result ( for particulars, see Contents, Ill,
xxxiv), 762-770,
Low, Frederick P'., ninth state ~vernor,
nomination and election In 1863, IV, 352, ~ congressman in 1862 and 1863, 366; previous life,
371; inalljlllral address as aoveraor, 371-374.
Admlmstratlon
from December, 1863, to
December, 186s(for particulars, see Contents,
IV, xxix), 374-378; efforts of John Conness to
make him his colleague in United States
senate, 393, 394j Sao Francisco "short hairs"'
and "long hairs,
disgraceful
scenc-s a.nd
Low's withdrawal
from senatorial contest,
11

1

394, 395.

Administration
from December, 1865, lo
end of term in December, 1867 (for particulars
see Contents, IV, xxx, xxx1), J96-4o6; death
in 1894, 718.
Loya, name gi\'en by Indians to Sentinel Rock
in Yosemite Valley, Ill, 855.
Loyola, Ignatius, I, 250.
Lubbock, Henry P., friend of David S. Terry
in 1856, Ill, !,86.
Lucas, ship, importation of ice and apples from
Boston in 1851, Ill, 432.
Lucas, Turner & Co., bankers, transactions
with Henry Meigfs• Ill, 438,443; withstand
financial crash o 1855, 446, 447; story of
French depositor, 447.
Lucenza, Indian girl, influence of, in foundation
of Santa Cruz mission, I, 462, 465.
Luco, Juan M., claim to fifty square leagues of
land in Solano county, alleged to ha,•e been
g-ranted to Jo~ de la Rosa, pronounced fraudulent, Ill, 701.
Ludlow, Charles, part in San Francisco ,·igilancc commiltt'e of 1856, Ill, 626.
Lugo, Antonio Maria, commissioner
to treat
with Michcltorena in 1845, II, 351; Spanish
grant of San Antonio in Los Angeles county,
749.
Luis, Antonio, hi!' cure f'!r scun·)·, 11 1-4-4.
Lumber, how Luis Antomo Argflello procured

at Corte de Madera
Francisco,

and

brought

II, 51-53; James Dawson's

ol manufacturing

by rip-saw

to

Sa,;

methtXt

and saw-pit,

INDEX
277; Stephen Smith procures, from Santa
Cruz and puts up steam grist and sawmill at
Bodega in 1843, p6-, redwood, 553; supr
pine, 55-1; yellow p111eand red fir, 55-1; subiect
of first jury trial in California, 590. 591; _prices
of, al San Francisco in 1849and 1850, Ill, 339,
L~· Teen Kwei. head of Chinese Yaong Wo
Company, IV, 109.
Lupton, Samud L., assemblyman in 1~·63,resolutions endorsing President Johnson's rccon•
st ruction policy I IV, 3'}8.
Lupyomi rancho ID Naria county, Lim,1ntour's
fraudulent claim to, Ill, 6<)8.
Luttrell, John K., elected congressman in 1872,
IV, 517; reelected in 1875, 566; and in 1876,
r.J~~~do, Father Juan Bautista, in Lower California, I, 229; endower of Lower California
mission 287.
Luxury, Governor Bigler against wealth and,
IV, 91, 92.
Luzenilla, Francisco, voyage, I, 154, 155,
Lynch, Judge, Ill, 241, 242.
Lynch-law and Vigilance committees, at Los
Angeles in 18,36 11 218; rise of, and reasons
for, in 18481 674; Governor Mason's views
concerning, 674, 675; ridding San Francisco
of "Hounds"
in 1849. 725-727; prevalence of,
in mining rrgions, 783; executions at Hang•
town, Ill, 6S-70; on o,·erland route, 234, 3411

1

24ty11ch-law in the mines (for particulars, see
Contents, 111,xviii 1 xix), 272-309.
San Francisco vigilance committee of 1851
(for particulars: see Contents, Ill, xx). 311>331; Benjamin Lewis arson case and public
excitement, ~7•
San Francisco vigilance committee of 18~6
(~rticulars,
see Contents, Ill, xxiv-xxx1J,

~

Vi¢tance committee, so-called, al Junction
Bar ID 1852 and Coulterville in 1856, Ill, 710,
711; enmity of GoTernor Johnson and legis ..
Jature of 1857 to San Francisco committl-e,
IV, 194-1g6; Weller on same subject, 233, 234;
• Latham on, 260; services of R. Augustus
Thompson and Ferris Forman paid, 26<);
Booth on mob violencf' against Chmese, 503,
504j· Dennis Kearney's proposed employment
of udge Lynch, 004; Volney E. Howard in
constitutional
convention of 18jR--9 on mob
violence and viJilance committees, 620, 6ll;
reflections on history of San Francisco vigi•
lance committee oi 18_;6, 719, 720.
Lynch, Timothy, United States soldier, killed
by Indians on Eel river in 1863, Ill, 932.
Lyon, General Nathaniel, part in Civil war,and
death, IV, 309.
Lyons, Caleb, what he had lo do with seal of
stale of California, II, 773.
Lyons, Henry A., t'lected justice of supreme
court in 18.19, II, 78g: administers
oath of
office lo Governor McDougal, IV, 64; leave of
absence to, in 1850, IJI.
MACARIO, Indian neophyte of Sau Antonio,
confined at San Frand~cu iu li'J-4 for cruelly
healing his wile, I, 553.
Macdougal. Duncan .• ""~dale
of John Jacob
Ast.or in Astana, I, ,21-,2.).
Machin, T. N., assemblyman and speaker in
1863, patriotism.
IV, 351, ek·cterl lieutenantgovernor in 1R6J, 352. 353
Machines,
useless mining, Ill, 59, 6o; how
some, utilized 339.
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Mackay, Alexander, associate of John Jacob
Astor in Astoria, I, 721-725.
Mackay, John W., "bonanza king" so-called,

IV, 5'19"5Sl.

Mackenzie, Alexander, pioneer overland journey and discoveries, I, 71,3; magnificent plans,
M~~kenzie, Donald, associate of John Jacob
Astor in Astoria, I, 721-725.
Maclay, Charles, state senator In 1872, part In
reception of Japanese embassy, IV, 507.
Maclellan, Robert, associate of John Jacob
Astor in Astoria1 I, 722-725.
Macondray & Co., mercantile firm of San FrancisC'o, Ill, «3·
Macondray, Frederick W., part in San Francisco vigilance committee of 1851, Ill, 315;
friend of James Ki11gof Wm., ◄87; attempt lo
reconcile Governor Johnson and vigilance
committee of 1856, 535-53g; connection with
u King testimonial1" 6211622.
Madariep,
unreliable secretary of illlterate
admintstrator
of San Fernando mission in
1839, II, 297.
Maddox, Captain, ser\'iccs in American conquest of California, 11,6o5, 630.
Mad river, diseovery and how nllmed, Ill, 825;
Wintoon Indian war on head-waters of, 917919; Indian attack on Daby's Ferry, and remarkable incidents, 926-gzS; defeat of Indians
on, in 1864i 935.
Madroilos, I , 554.
Magellan, voyages, I, 8o,
Magnets, used by some gold seekers, Ill, 61.
Maguire, Thomas, connection with Jenny Lind
theater, Ill, ◄"9.; placed on black list of San
Francisco vigtlance com millee of 1856, 559;
sent<"nc-ed to leave state, ,565; sentence revoked, 617.
Mahoney, David, enemy of James P. Casey,
Ill, ~II,;_stale senator in 1854, and friend of
David L. Broderick, IV, 148.
Mahoney, Lewis, sent out of state by San
Franqsco vigilance committee of 1856, Ill,
616.
Mahogany, mountain, II, 55'1,555.
Mails, how news of foundstion of Monterey
carried to ~lexico 1 I, 332, 334; regulations of
Viceroy Bucareli, 357; how Juan Bautista
Anza declined to carry letters, 520, 521 ; Governor Felipe de Neve's regulations,
525;
Fages' instructions
as to, 5,,\3; how royal
orders transmitted
in early: Spanish times,
~I;
Figueroa's
desi~ns, II, 162; overland
Jc-urney of Santa Anna s courier from Mexico
to .Monterey in 183,41 193; courier in 1846 from
Los Angeles to Monterey and San Francisco,
598; organization of Pacific Mail Steamship
Company, 6'J8; by Panama railroad, Ill, 45i;
contract for, with Pacific Mail Steamship
Company, 456; Governor McDougal on exorhi1anl poslal{e rates, IV, 85.
Ma!ne Bar, mining localily, Ill, 76.
Matlorena, JoS<! Joaquin, delegate lo Mexican
congress in 18281 II, g6; on committee to
investigate charges against Joli<! Maria Herrera, in 1827, 107.
Maize, price of, in 1788, I, 534; cultivation al missions in 1815, 641 ; raised at missions in 1834,
II, 207; how raised by old Californians. 4•, ·
use of, for tortillas, 487: production of.' l,i
California in r852, IV. 133.
Major-domos of secularized mission!, II, 300.
Majors, Joseph L., arri\'al in 18.,1, II, 2&,.
l\1a arin, Juan, takes Spanish vessels Asia and
Constante from ~fontt-rer to Acar.ulro in
1825, II, 6g ; member of superior tribunal of
justice in 1840, 264; and in 1845, 369.
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Malaspina, Alejandro, voyage, I, 6<Jo-692.
Maldonado, Lorenzo Ferrer de, I, 127, 1.S.
Maldonado, Pedro Nui1ez, voyage, 11 41.
Malek Adhel, brig, captured by Commander
Hull al Mazallau in 1!46, II, 617.
Mal Gaiico, el, among Indians in 1819, I. 661 ;
fearful ravages among Indians, 743.i. general
~ffect of, among Indians, 787 J88; u0vernor
Victoria's report 011 in 1831, II. 133.
Maloney, James Reuben, purchase al Peter
Smith sales of San Francisco _pro(>t'rty1 in
favor of ,11,.ater-lront extension, Ill, ,p6; how
and why ordered arrested by Sau Francisco
vigilance committee of 1856, 567 ; Sterling A.
Hopkins' attempt to arrest, and how stabbed
by David S. Terry, 568,56'); at San Francisco
Blues' armory. and surrender of, 569-571; habeas corpus lor, 585; sent out of state by ,·igilance committee, 616; suits in New York
against \Villiam T. Coleman, )ames Dows
and Miers F. Truett, 6.p: smts vexatious
and expensive, and finally dismissed, 6.i•,
1

643.

MalonO'y, John, leader in Sacramento squaller
riot in 1850, and how killed, Ill, 6;4, 675.
Malvina, sloop, in scr\'ice of San Francisco
vigilance committee ol 1856, Ill, 572,
Mamaluke Hill, mining town, Ill, ;6.
Manadas In old Californian times, Ill, 877, 878,
Managua in Nicaragua, Ill, 7¢.
Mancilla, Father Tomas, president of Dominican missions in Lower California in 1829, II,
Ill.

Mancisidor, Juan Ignacio, Spanish trader in
1819, II, 276.
Mandeville, James W., nominates William M.
Gwin for United States senate in 1857, IV,
206.

Manganese, II, 550,
!\1angas, II, 488.
Ma1111,\\'illiam P., captain of na,·y of filibuster
republic of Lowe, Caliiorma, in 1853, Ill
763.

l\Lrnrow, Joh11 P., part in Sau Francisco

vig:i-

la11n.· co111111itlcl· uf I\'"-ib, Ill. 5u-i, 590: protest
:1gai11st discharg-l· oi l>:tvid S. Terry, 61,6.
M:1,nsf~dd, John, elected lil·Utt"11ant-gon.•n1or
111 18;9, IV, 6.p.

~fanso, Jua11, cnmmissiom.·r for final tli'.:p,1sitio11 of mission properties in 11'.\-1.c;.
II. _-;~1.
l\tanufacturcs
in Lower California, I, hJJ, 2861
2:--i/.

~1a11ufadurcs, of roofing tilc-s at ~an Luis
()hi~po, I, ,\47, J.1h; wall"r mill ;did limt·-kil11s
at ~anta Cruz, ,11;,";mills at San Luis Obispo
arnl at Branciforte,
5'J7: soap factory at Muntcn.•y1 -''JS; hlankt.·U. and l'(),lf.Se
doth, 59·"';
wcan11K appard
.it missio11s i11 1s1;;, 6,p;
(;o\'ernor
Victoria's
n:port
on, i11 1831, 11,
132, I_\_\; of Russians
at Fnrt Ro-.s, 17.1-176:
tumlwr hv rip.saw aml saw-pit. z;;: of wool•
ens at missions, 2•l•; i11 Sp.111ish a1Hl :\tcxican times in g-eneral. ,'7S--17S.
(;o\'crr1or 11'"'011 11n1gress a11d growth of,

up to and in 1SC,i,IV, 4i:,(,; Haig-ht opposes
bounty laws fnr, 426, ·1-'7; of g-rai11 sacks at
prison urgt.•d hy Crangcrs,
_r:,r~; Pcrki11s 011, 648: }!artktt n-'.tOl'S bill rcquiriug
stamps nr lalwls nn all art ides 111:tdl', 7q,
~ta11za11illn, Fn·dcrkk
L'hatard spikes guus of,
in 1S.\8, II, (ij'·
stale

Manzanitas.
I . ssr,.
Maps, l)nmingo
de! Castitl11',._ of Lo\\Tr l.~alii11nlia, I, 72, 1\1,; Fatl11.:r l ·011:-.a_1(s, 2,19i
Ayala'-; of San F1a11ci'-i1 11 ha~·. /•'J.I; Father
Fo11t's of 1\111a',:.; ro11tt• in,111 ~ .. 11ora t11 San
Fra11ci.,.cn, 31J,1,..vi;: ot Los .\ugde-. as ori~i-

nally laid out, 524; of Caliiornia

by ,\Jbcrlo

de CC:Srdoba SSS; of Verba Buffla in 1835, II,
203, 20.4; John Bidwell recommended
io 1~4
to make map of Caliiornia, 3-17.
Marata, I, 57,
Maraschi, Father Anthony, attends James P.
Casey al execution in 1856, 1111 517, 518.
Marchena, Fernando, pretendea
claim to land
in San Francisco; 111,703, 70.4.
Marry, William G., secretary of constitulion;ll
con\'enlion of 1849, II, 757Marcy, \Villiam L., United Stale,s 5<'cretary of
to ~neral
Kearn\·,
war in 1846, instructions
II, 6o7; t:nited Stales secretary
of state in
1856. refuses lo interfere with San Francist-o
vigilance committee~ Ill, 579.
Mare lsland,clecliou ticket lraudat, in 1871,IV,
44>, 443,

Mares not ridden by old Californians,
Ill, S;S.
Maria, Juan, Irish weaver, arri\"al and ~tUement m 1814, II, 70.
Marin County, name of, II, ;94_; Limantour's
fraudulent claim to land in, Ill, "'97.
Marine Hospital, stale, 11, 8o2; United States,
111,412.
l\tarmer, Father Juan, assists at surveying site
for San Luis Rey mission, I, 485,
Marin, Indian, how assisted Luis AntC1nio Arguello in navipling
San Francisco
bay, II,
52; Mariano G. Vallejo's account of. 794.
Marin Island in San Pablo hay, place for state
'prison convicts in early years, IV, 165.
Mariposa Battalion, organization
in 1850, Ill,
839, 840; John Neely Johnson's
Sp<'<'ch to,
~-41,842; march l'_),and service-sin, Yosemite
Valley, 8.t:Hl51; disbandment, 856.
Mariposa Counly,origin
of name, II, 7¢,.
Mariposa or Las Mariposas grant, extent of,
bow surveyed, what Fremont
had to do
with it, and its subsequent history, Ill, 1.;,;M:~posa, schooner, arms 011, seized b,· San
Francisco vigilanct! committee
oi 1'56. Ill,
572.
~lariposa,

tm,\·n, induded fn sun·c.~)' of ~fariposa gra11t, Ill. IJ4,
Markham,
Heury H., cighlet·nth statt~ govt~r11or, IV, 720.
:\1ark Twain "-see Clemens, ~:tmuid C.
:\larks anti brands, 11..•g-islationc0111,:er11i11gin
1"so,II, 8u2.
M.trks, John J., state harbor ,·nmmi!-:-.i,•111..:r,
clrn.rged wilh emhe.1zkmt·11l, IV, _,:,,26:-.•1111\·il·(I

tion, se11tt~11cc to stal..:· pri~on
in r-.:;-_:;,atitl
(;o,·t•rnor
Pachet:o'::- refusal l•) pardon. _.;_;.~
536; pilrdont.•d from San Quentin
hv l~on r11or I rwiu, 53,6. .5>-.3.
·
!\-tark \.\'~st cr(•ck, Pntiquiyoml
ou, ,de<"kd in
1'-i~Hfor pueblo oi colmdsts to he 1..:alkd ··~ant;,

Anna y Farias," II, 19;.
M.trk \\\~st, ~frs., care of L. J.:. \\'ood ~lit<.-r
injury by hears nu Ed rh·<·r. Ill, ~;r.
~farquez,
L(•o11arJo, ~eneral iu ~-(~~,.imili:rn·:-.
army in 1~67, IV, 41;.
Marquina, vireroy, Spanish grant of L.'ls ;\ni·
mas lo \tai-ia11n Castrn, II, i•l•J·
1\1.lrriag-c, ak~lldes'
claim to s11le11111ir,c,11ppo-.,•d hr C:ithnlii.- dmr,·h, :\fa.;;ou·s,
i,·w~. 11
ot.,o, (>til; ~talutc rt~g11lat111g, Jla~sc:d iu r\;
0 •,

:--1
~ ).
~lank~I

quc:sti1)ll oi, in
const1t11t1011;d
cn11vc11th111 of IS.;, 1, II. :-;1.
~larriott,
Fn.:-1kric k, cdit,,r <11 puhlil',lli,·,11 ,,,
St~cl·Ssion
prndi,·ith·s
ill Sau
Fra1wi:-c11 i11
1:-<t15,
IV, _;,tp,
~1ar~t·itlai-.e as mu:-.ic fnr mass, II. ,oc;.,
,1.n ...hal\, Edward C .. :ltlorm•~·-g-,·11~-r;Ll in 1~":,.l.
compromise
of railroad tax, suits arid re:-ult,
,~·1.1llll'll's propl·rty,

IV, 6So, 6.SI; action of asse1nbly at t:xtra st~s-
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slon of r884 against his conduct, 683 684;
denounced by Democratic convention o/ 1884,
685; Governor Stoneman in 1885 on, .his reply, and Stoneman's rejoinder, f,S(J; amount
collected hy him from Central and Southern
Pacific Railroad Companies and paid to state
in 1886, 700 . amount remaining unpaid for
taxes by rai 1road companies in 1886, 70'J.
Marshall, Humphrey,
part as Confederate In
Civil war, IV, 3"')·
Marshall, James \\'., contrad
with John A.
Sutter to build sawmill at Coloma, II, 683
68.f;discuvery of gold, bti.t; visit tu Suller,-and
Sutler's visit to Coloma, 684, 685 · claims to
Coloma, and trouble caused thereby, Ill, 52,
53; how driven off, and mill destroyed, 53, 54;
death, and monument to his memory, 54, 55·(
first piece of gold found at Coloma, 144; bi!
of 1870 appropriating
moucy to, refused approval by GoveP1or Haight, IV, 436; appropriation to, for two years in 18j4, 531; and in
18i6, Si'J; in 1887 for monument, 713.
Marsh 1 Dr. John, arrival by way of New
.Mexico in 18.35, II, 155, 280; rancho of, :zSo,
375; letters to Lewis Cass in 1845, 375, 376;
contract for expedition against l11dian horse
thieves in 1845, 388, 389; prominence of, 436,
Ill, 179.
!.farston, \Vard, servirt·s in American conquest
ol California in 1846, II, 6o5.
Martiarena, Father Jose ?\-lanuel de, assists in
founding San Juan Bautista mission, I, 48o;
first missionary there, 481.
Martiga, Juse, commander of Spanish cruiser
Fidelidad, how he punished Buenos Ayres
insurgents near San Blas in 1818, I, 657.
Martin, Captain J .. scrvict!S in American conquest of California in 1846, II. 6o5.
!\fartin, Ucnnis, arrival in 1844. II, 3.32.
!\tartinez, Dof,a P..taria Barbara, exquisite letter
to, from her son Jos.~ de Zuniga, comandante
of San Diego, in 179", I. 5~6.
!\.fartincz, Estevan, part 1n Noolka controversy, I, 681-('89.
!\1.1rtinez, Father Luis Antonio, missionary at
~an Luis Obispo, opposition to l\tcxican
republic, I, 504, 505; warlike character, and
services against Buenos Ayres insurgents,
6,;6; official thanks ol kin!!' to, 66o; l'xcommunication of Corporal Miguel A\'ila, II, 76,
77: alleged conspiracy against government,
77; opposition
to republican
constitution,
and forcible expulsion of, 85; alleged complicity with Solis rebellion, 111, 112; his
denials, proof against him, and how shippc·d
off, 112; how taught English l,y old Mullikin,
158,159.
Martinez, Father Pedro Adriano. early missionary at San Juan Bautista mission, I, 481.
Martinez, Ignacio, comandanlc of San Fran•
dsco in 1~q. I, 4cj,; member of territorial
deputation
Ill 182i, II, Sq; presidio
of San
Francisco taken from, hr Solis rebds iu 1829,
11o; \,overuor Vktoria inst ructcd to make
land irant to, in 1H301 126; iu departmental
junta m 1839, 263.
Martinez, Jo~, surrender of Spanish vessels
As.ia and Constante to Governor Argiidlo in
182~, II, 67-4).
Martmez, Manuel, captain ol brig Morelos in
1832, II, 162.
Martin, Father Fernando, missionary of San
Diego, who refused lo perform St'rvkcs for
republican constitution of 1R24, II, 66; member of Echeandia 's convt!ntion at San Diego
in 1826, 8.4;and in favor of republic, 87.
Martin, Father Juan, missionary at San Miguel
in 1797, I, ◄8J, 484.
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Martin, John W., arrival in 1835, II, >So.
Martin, J. \Vest, member of constitutional convention of 1878--t.},aud vote against coustitution, IV, 6,;8.
Illar Vermejo 6 Roxo de Cort~s, I, 183.
Mar\'in, Judgei rescues prisoners from lynchers
at Sonora, II , 282.
Marysville, how intended to be called New
Mecklenburg, and named, II, 735; Justice
Olney of, Ill, 265, :z66; sympathy with San
Francisco vigilance committee of 1856, 494,
495; William Walker's law office at. in 1852,
758; chicken stories oil in r851, 882, 883; railroad connection with, V, 486.
Masaya in Nicaragua,
fighting by William
Walker at, in 1856, Ill, 796.
Mason, Edwin C., major in service in Modoc
war, Ill, 961, 970, <fl.
Mason, James 111.,l,nited States senator from
Virginia, reads John C. Calhoun's speech for
him against admission of California into
Union, II, 814; protest against admission,
821, 822.

Mason, John M., Confederate commissioner,
seizure and release of, in 1861, IV, 306,307.
Mason, John Y ., United States s~-cretary ol
navy, letter lo Commodore Stockton in November, 1846, II, 628.
Mason, Richard H., fourth American military
governor,
how he discouraged
payment
ol Mormon tithes to Samuel Brannan in 1848,
II, 595; colonel ol First United States
dragoons, appointed go\'ernor of California,
628; orders reservations
in beach-and-water
lot sales of San Francisco, 6J6; holds California for United States as a belligerent, 642.
Administration
as governor (for particulars, see Contents, 11, xxxiii, xxxiv), 655~j6;
personal appearance, character, death, 677;
visit to and report on gold mines in 1848,
6g2-6g.\; visit to New Almaden quicksilver
mine, 694,695;reports published, 6gs; advice
to Governor Riley lo call constitutional ronvention in 1849, 731; orders
Henry W.
Halleck to collect and examine California
archives, 739!·estimateofnumberolminers
in
July, 1848, 11 , ◄s; how he sent gold nugget
to eastern states, 144.
Massachusetts
Hill mine, Brennan tragedy,
subsequent great yield 01, Ill, 201, 202.
Massacres of Indians, at Clear Lake in 1843,
II, 387, 388; on Indian Island in Humholdt
bay in 186o, Ill, 920-922; ol Indians by Indians
at Stone Lagoon, Humboldt county, in 18631
931; of whites by Modoc Indians at Bloody
Point on Rhett Lake in 1852, 938; ol Modoc
Indians by Ben Wnght and others, 938, 939,
955,956.
Masses for soul of Governor Arrillaga, and
how paid for, I, 630.
Mass, grand, "La gran fundon," in honor of
Governor Sola's arrival al Monterey in 1815,
I, 6~3-6~; in honor of Governor Figueroa ·s
arnval m 1833, 11, 168; military and dance
music al, 505,
Mastick, Edwin
B., one of James Lick's
trustees IV, 582.
llfastiffs, I, 6J.
llfatanzas, butcherings of cattle, II. ◄ So.
l\latheson, Colonel Roderick. death of, in Civil
war, and slate appropriation
to widow and
d1ildren, IV, 332.
M.11thews, William, arrival in 1831, II, 279.
l\latillin Indians in Hoopa valley forced to
surrender h}· Mountaineer battalion in 1$63,
Ill, 933.
Matteson, E. E., inventor of iron nozzle on
monitor for hydraulic mining, Ill, 88, Sg.
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Matthews, Daniel, 011black list of Sau Francisco v_igilauce committee of 1856, Ill, 565.
Maltole Valley, Indian trouble.~ in 1859, Ill, 920;
work of Mou111ai11eerbatlaliou against 111dians of, In 1864,935.
Maupin, Richard A., appointed
ludge of
SUJ.>erlortribunal of justice in 1849, ll, 7j8.
Max1milian,emperorof Mexico, how Archduke
Ferdinand Maximilianjoseph of Austria was
made, by Louis Napoleon in 1864, IV, 415;
weakness and imprudence of, 415 1 416; withdrawal of French trool.'s, his vactllation and
detennmalion
to remain in Mexico, -416,,417;
how captured and executed In 1867, 4.18.
Maxwell's Creek, minlug locality, Ill, •~
vigilance committee and anti-foreigner du1•
turbances at, 711.
Maynard, Lafayette, visits San Francisco
vigilance committee of 18.56in reference to
case ot David S. Terry, Ill, 586; not acceptable '5 chairman of early People's party
meeting, 6,Jll.
Mayorga, Father Julian de, of Lower Californta, I, 205.
Mayorga, Martin de, viceroy of New Spain In
1782, I, 439.

Mayorga, Mateo, secretary of relations of
Nicaragual summarily executed by William
Walker II , 778.
May, WIiiiam B., state senator In 1854, connection with charge of allempted bnbery by
Joseph C. Palmer, IV, 146, 147.
Mazatlan
troops of In Califomia under
Pablo de Portilla, i, 658, 659; llieir march
against Tulare Indians In 18:14, II, 63, 64;
orders in respect to, in 1825, JS; Governor
Mlchcltorena's troops galhere al, 315, 316;
John Parrott United States consul al, in 1&12,
318; custom house of, directed to send money
to California In 1843, 329, 33o; seized by
United States in 18.j7, 644; Raousset-Boulbon
at, in 18~1, Ill, 739.
Mazuela, Juan dl•, voyage, I, 43.
McAllister,
Hall, appointed
to prosecute
"llou11ds'' at San Fraudsco
in 1849, II, 726
to defend prisont·rs of San Frandsco vigi•
lance committee of 18:)11 Ill, 316; admitted by
San Francisco vigilance committee of 1856 to
consult with David S. Terry, 5,86; counsel fer
Joseph C. Palmer lx-fore senate of 18?,4 on
investigation of charge of attempkd bnber)·,
IV. 147.
!llcAllister, Matthew H., l'11ited Stales circuit
judJ,;-e for Califoruia in 1S561 tric..~scase of John

L. IJurhe and Charles Rand for alleged
piracy, 111.6p.

McCall

or 1'-frCulloch,

Pay(•ras

a11cl 1lart11dl

1823, II, 72.

part11l"r with Father
in hide business in

1\.tcCallum, J oh11 G., canclitlatc fur secretary of
state in 1066, IV, 403.
~fcCandless,
A. G., asscmhlym:m in 185.3,opposition to nt·gro testimot1y, IV, 11r.
McCarthy,
D. 0., editor ancl prnpridor
of
American F'lag newspaper in 1~i('6, charges
of corruption
against
state St·nators
arn1
trouble made for him~elf, commitment for rl'fusat to answer questions, IV, 41)(.J,401; candidate for state printer i111>;67,4113,4u4.
:McCarthy, John\\'.,
how he paid up shortage
as clerk of supreme court. IV, 6Sj.
I\-1cCarthy, Red1111md, wounded in squatter
fight in San Frandscu in 18_:;.3,111, 6S3.
McCarver, M. 1'-L, in constitutior1al co11vc11tion of 1849, II, ill.i, 765, ;6S, 7(.,.;,Jj2.
~1cCauley, John F., assignee of James F.
Estell's )ease of state prison, condition in
1858 and 1859, IV, 151; action and judgment

against Governor Wdler, and how state
had IO pay 251, 252.
McClatchy, 'lames part in Sacramento squatter
troubles of 1850, in, 673, 674; arn:st and imprisonment, and squaller
riot following 1
674~77; Governor Irwin vetoes bill to rriuna
money wrongly paid by, as tax collector, IV,
57}. 576.
• .
M,·Clellan, General C.-Orge B., part In Cnil
war, IV, 307-310, 315-317, 3li6; candidate for
president of United States, J90" McClure charter" for San Francisco, act of
188<>,known as, declared unconstitntional,
IV, 651.
McConnell, John R., candidate for governor in
18611 IV, 290; trustee of state library succeeaed by John F. Morse In 1863, 335McCoppin, Frank elected mayor of San Ftandsco m 18671 IV1 540; state ■cnator in 1ft77,
"five cent tsre ' street railroad and San
Francisco "one-twellth" acts, :;88, 589i act to
increa■c police force of San Francisco as
make-weight against sand-lots agitation,6og.
McCorlrJe, Joseph W. candidate for United
States senate In 1857, iv, 203; candidate same
year for governor, 21:,: duel with \\'illiam
M. Gwin, a,u ; candidate for s,>vemor in
1863,353.
Mccormic, William P., captain, leads Sao
Francisco military company to Sacramento
at time of sq_uatleJ' riot lu 1850, Ill, 6;6.
McCullou!fh, John G., state senator in 1863,
part in I wardrobe busir;,ess O in election for
United States senator, IV, ,36, 337 ; attorneygeneral in 1867 recommenJs admission of
testimony of Ch\ncse and Indians, 405.
McCrea, Ira, of Saw Mill Flat, and how his
store was " protected " from robbers, Ill,
720,721.

McDaniel 1 William,.report u state prison inspector m 1851, IY, 119-111.
McDonald, proprietor of Slate Creek House,
murder of, and lynching of murderers, Ill,
3o6, 307.

McDonald, Richard H., candidate for governor
in 1882, IV 667.
McDougal, George, purchaser at Peter Smith
sales of San Francisco pro~rty,
and in favor
of water-front extension, Ill~ .416: arrival in
1B.t5, character, IV, 6•; report as stale prison
inspector in 185::z,u9-121.

McDou~I,

John, second

state governor,

In

of 18.49, II, i66, 767,
in 1649. ;84;
111:1uguration, 786; contest with San Francisco vis-Hance committee of 1S5t, Ill, 327,
31S : action in reference to Indian troubles in
~Iariposa county, 8_;8-8.t::z; message in 1851
on Indian war and War debt, 902; opinion of
Indian reservation system, 9'->:,:
inauguration
as governor on Bun1ett 's resignation. IV, 6o,
~2 j skekh of earlier life, 62, 6 ...
\; dmract<."r1sttcs, dress, and wh)· called "I, John," 63,

co11st1tutional convention

773: elected lieutenant-governor

6J.

Administration
as_ goven10r (for particulan;, SL-e Co11tcnts IV, xviii), 6.i-87, suhsequent career, and dt~ath, Si, 88; president of
"chivalry"
wing of Democratic state con ..
vcntion
of 18.H, 152-156; appointm<."nl of
George K. Filch as slate printer adjudged
,·oid, 16a.

McDougall, James A., counsel for Charles Cars
on trial for murder of \Villiam II. Rich:udson, 111,4i4; elected to congress in 185.i. IV,
1_:.4; candidate for congress in 18541 155, 1.56;
elected Uuited States senator in 1861 1 1;8,
2i<J;

ha hits at Washingtou

suhJect of defense

1 33/l;

disp~tch on

of J>ac1fic coast

in 1S6J,
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Mc,,-hanics' lien law passed In 18,50, II Boo;
\Vorkingmen's
propost.-tl conslilutioua{ provision as to, IV, 617.
Medals, gold, voled hy San Frandsco c-ornmou
council in 1850 lot hcmscl\'es, 111,368, J6:.J.
Medicihe men or sorccrc-rs amon}{ Indians, in
Lower Californiar I, 2-;2, 273; 1n Alta Cali•
foruia, 748; teach111gs and mlluenre of, 736,
757, 76o, 762; practices of, in cases of dise-..1sc,
M~t:;;;? 2reter, leader of lynchers at Sonom in
1850, Ill, .SI, :z62.
Meiggsla Henry, prominence,
improvements,
specu lions, forgeries,
escape, railrmu..!•
building career in South America, wealth
ungratified desire to return to California, am!
death, Ill, 434-441; statute designed to allow
return of, 441· IV, 531.
Meig&'s,John G.,brother of Henry Mcig1,,,,.,Ill,
4J9·
Me1i:g•' wharf In San Francisco, Ill, 435.
MejJa, Tomas, general in Maximilian's 1\·lt:xi•
can army in 1867, executed with l\.laximilian,
IV, 417,418.
Melendez, Mexican leader opposc-d lo \Villiam
Walker at Tia Juana, Ill, ,(,8.
Melius, Henry, residence in 1849, Ill, 3-15; first
brick building_ in San Francisco, 411.
Melius, Howard & Co., mercantile firm of San
Francisco, Ill, 443.
Melones, mining town, Ill. 120.
Meloney, A. R., how his pistol went oil in
Democratic
state convcution
of 1~.54, his
vivid imagination and fright IV, 154, 1.55.
Melons, and profits from, in early days, Ill, 866.
"Memorias dc1 rcy," pay of Spanish soldiers
In California, II, 56.
Mendocino, Cape, discovery, I, j6; how formed,
II, 5361 539.
Mendoc1110 County, how named, II, 7g6; Limantour's fraudulent
claim to eighty square
lea~ues of, Ill, 6._;S; Governor Downey on
rumors of l11dia11 hostilitil"s i11,IV, 26\.
Mendoduo lnclia11 n:·~l·rvatiun, and l11tlb11s at,
in 1H56, 111,1_115, 'JIG; l11dia11s sent to, in JR)'i

and

1~.=,91 <JIIJ.

Mendoza,
A11to11io ch-'t \'kcroy of Xl"w Sp,li11,
I, 59, 65, U7, 72.
1\-fendoza, A11tn11io C.Ln-ia dl', calunmies of, at
Loreto in t&.)'J, I, l 71).
!\fenduza, Diego lk1.erra de. voyage, 1, 45, ..i6.

~lc-mloza, Dicgu l lurtado tk, voyag-t\ I, .~3.
Me11cmlcz 1 Fath,:r,
p;nt. in ;\la11ucl J iml."110
Casari11 1s wt·ildi11g-, II. 5n3.
!\-h•rc:ulo, Fatht·r Jesus .Maria \"asqucz
dd,
nibsiouary at San Rafael, complaints :q.,--ain:.t
Russiaus a11d Amcrica11s 1 :1.1ulhow Goverw ,r
Fig-ueroa put slop to thl'm, II, Ij6i Figucnu 's
bold charges aga1m1t, ior 11111nlenng" liuli:~1.-;,
Ii<,, Iii'; how a11d \\hy prosecution
a~li11..,t1
drnppcd, 1;7 1 1;h.
1'-h·rcantilc Library of Sau Frand:,co,
ad of
1S7u for lottery in aid of, and g-;L111Lli1:gj,~l:il.c
it uccasio1a•d 1 IV, 4JJ, ,u1; ad t'1111<h·1:11H.'.liu
Rt.'puhlh ..an platform of 1s;1, •l'J•.i; n:pt·:;kd in

~f~-~-~.::}t;;k(,-see
Lake~1erecd.

~kn-t·d rin:r,
Ill, 10,;, I.,).?, 1.; ..\; its
11amcs i11Yosemite Valley, 855.

h11lb11

.h-lcrd1a11ts' Exrh:rngeal
San Fr.t.11ds1..·o, estah~
lishcd in 1849, II, 73r· 111, 341;; li11ildi11g
en:cteU in 18541 4~0; usct[ as temporary stale
capitol in 10&2, l V, 21J5.

Men:ury-see
Qmck~ilvcr.
Mere<lilhi lle11ry 1 death of, by Indians, and
result, II, 158, 159.
Meredith,\\'.,
asst.·mblyman in 18531 in favor of
ucgru tc8limony,
IV, 111,112.

Merino, Father Agustin, missionary at San1
Jose! mission in 1797, I, 479.
I
kilk-d by Indians in Hoopa ,·alley in
1863,I I, 932.
Mernli~ld, ,\zro D.j proposed "'"'ler supply for
San l• r.inc1sro, II , ~, 425.
Merrimac, United Stales steam frigate, seized
by Confederates in Civil war, and how made
iron dad, IV, 3o6; its achit',·ements,
naval
battle with, and career stopped by, Monitor,
312,313.
Merritt 1 Ezekiel, arrival in 1834, 11, 28o; quar•
rel with Salvador Vallejo, ◄o8, 426; part in
Bear Flag revolutlo1~ 424-432.
Merritt, Samuel A., assemblyman in 1851, opposition to homestead law, IV, 6;,.
Merritt, Samuel, trustee of Oakland
Water
Front Comp:111y, IV, 41.)0.
Mervine, \Villiam, captain, sent by Commodore Sloot on July 7, 1846, to demand sur•
render of Monterey and mise Ameriran flag,
II, 463; ordered to Los Angeles in October
1&j6, 5')8; moved from San Pedro towards
Los Angeles, defeat, and return, 6oo; rc,tum to
lllonterey, 617.
Mesa, Pedro, ensign, expedition against Tulare
Indians in 1839, and bad result 1 I, 7.;8, 739.
Mesa, La southeast of Los Anb"Cles abandoned
by Cali/oruians in August, 111.t6,h, 585; firs'!.
battle of, 6oo ; second battle of, 621, 62:z.
Mescal, I, 591.
llfesqu1te, II, 552.
llfessec 1 I. G., captain of volunteer troops, and
effective service in Wintoon Indian war, Ill,
919.
Mckall, Captain, voyage, I, 698-700.
Melgar, leaves state in time of San Francisco
vigilance committee of 1856, Ill, 565Metropolitan
theater in San Francisco, Ill,
Mernckl

◄ II,

412.

Mcxicana, Sutil and, Spanish

vessels, ,·o>-age,

I, 692, 6')3.

Ale-xicau cmpire, recognized
in California, I,
666, <.1:,7
- proclamation
ot Agustin J. at 1\fouten·y, I 1, 48; iall anJ t:Xt..'l'Utiou of emperor,
4S, 49; of ~laximilian-~ee
~1aximilian.
Mcxh.-an land grants-see
La.n<ls.
:Mexican law-see Law.
l\tt.~xican revolution, effect of,on mission system,
towards rt."I, so2; attitude of missionaries
puL!k, nun-juring missionarit.,.s. 503; comnll:11ct•nH:11tof, by :Miguel H idal,go; and rcSLtlts, 6.!8, 629; Governor Arrilbga
s firod~lmatio11 a~aiust, 6.?9; Sola calls it • 'a d1!)gu~ti11g insurrection,"
(.i6,\; unexpected
su,x~ss of
.\g-u!-.tiu Iturhicle 1 and his "Plan of lgu.;1la,"
6<13, 664i empire of :Mexico, and Agustin I.,
c:11pcror, 664 t imperial fhtg at :\toutcrcy,
6<>5; how S<Jla t mnskrred
his allegia1u.~c,
(>(,<,,&6i, 11, 4..;; 1\"lexit:au repuLlit.:, 49; n....:~pt!cm a:JCt acccpta11ce of rc['t:blic~n conslitu~
111111, 65 66; surrender
o Spanish
ye~scls
A ..,ia an~{ Constante, 67, 66; end of revolution.
be_gil_111ing_
of fall of. 111issw11a.ries, 383; why
1111ss1011aricsoppose it, 52.5-5286
!\h:xicau war, milttary prcparalio11s in Ca.lifor1iia in ~b-45in a11t1npation of 1 II, ,3()1. 392;
a1111c.xat1011of Texas 111 18.t5, J¢; part takc-n
by !\1exican generals In bring-mg on, y/j, 39i;
consideration of subject in depanmeutal
assembly, 401, 402.
Evolution and pro.g-ress of (for J)artkulars,
sec Contents, II, xxxi1 1 xxxiii), ~5-653; treaty
o_l Guadalupe
Hidalgo, and its etlect on
Lallforma, 653-65.5, 671.
Mexko, battles at City of, 11, 652, 6.53.
.h-ft"xico, attitude of missionarit•s
of California
towards revolution of, I, 503-5a8; change
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of state militia in 18501 802; action in reference lo San Francisl·o vigilan"-~e comrnitlee
of 1856, Ill, ◄87, 495, ◄¢1 504, 505, 533; military organization
of v1gila11ce committee,
547,548; law and ordt•r companies, :,66,567;
position of United Slates officers ID reference to Indian troubles, S.;6, ~7Trcatmeut
of, and expeditions
against,
Indians (for particulars,
see Contents,
111,
xxxix), ~J6.
Modoc war (for particulars, see Contents
Ill, xi, xii), 9iS-q81; Eel River Rangers ana
"Jarboe war, IV, 264.
Civil war: Californian military men to the
front, IV, 291; act of 1862 to issue arms to
colleges and academies,
'2<)7, :,g8; United
States iron-clad Coma1whe sent out, and
set_up at San Frandseo, ¥.·
California's part in Ci\·11 war (lor particulars see Contents, IV, xii, xhi), 304-328;
"mihta ry recruiting fund" of 1863 and how
formed, 332.

Governor Irwin's recommendations

as to

state militia in view of San Francisco sandlots disturbances,
IV, 584, sBs; services of
National Guard in sand-lots riots, 6og, 910;
Workingn1en·s
proposition
to abolish state
militia, 618I· report on coast defenses, and
condition o militia iu 18871 716.
Military establishment
in Lower California
under Jesuits, I, 207-2!0; 243-24~ 285; reglamento in Bucareli's time, 3.r,8; Jurisdiction
over Dominican mission o( San Miguel, 6o].
Milk of goats, II, 48-4.
Miller, Abraham, captain of Mountaineer battalion, defeated on Trinity river in 1863, Ill,
MYJ!·r, Henry, killed by Modoc Indians at
Rhett Lake in 1872, 111,946.
Miller, James, arrh·al in 1844, II, ~32.
Miller, John F., member of co11st1lutional convenliiJn of 1,",jS ··'J, propositio11 ag-ai11st further
Chinese i111111ig-rat1011,IV, (118-620, 6.,S; dcctcd
l!nitcd StatL·S senator in 1~S1, c,5,J; part in
t.."1lccti11g- modifit ·ation
death, 660, &.;i-

oi H11rli11g:unc trt.."aty,

!llills, Darius O .. first president of Bank ol
California, IV, 552.
Mills, for g:rin<lin,i..;8"rain nt Santa Cruz in Ij':}8
I, 465; ha11d-111ill fur ~rind111g barley<lonat;;a
br La Perou!'>e lo Sau Carlus mission, 470;
W.lkr-mill built hy Allwrto de (.'t'1rdoba, 58,8i
al San Luis Obispo, S'J8; L:t PCrou~c·s not
appreciated,
675, 6;6{· uf Russia11s at Fort
Ross, II, li5; sawmi ts at Hraru.:iforte, and
why Michellorcua
stopped them, 3--11,342;
Stephen Smith's sll-am grisl-aud-s.aw
mills
al Bndcg-a in 18431 376; how old Caliiornian
grist-mill
constructed, 4i6; Sutter and ~arshall's s.aw111ill nt Coloma, 6H.~.684; Sutler's
~-rist-mill al BriJ.:-hl<rn, G.~5,6..'%: fate of Co-

loma sawmill, Ill, ,'."IJ;quartz mill at LcJg-towu,
74; impro\"l'llh'11ts ill, n11d use of, quartz
milts, s;; sawmills th·ar San Fra11dsco in
1849 ~md 1S:;o, .~15: iu S:m Francisco in 1853,
412; quarl1. mills in opt·ratiu11 in 1853, IV,
1,;3.
:\·1ilpita~. Pcllro Fages and Father Crl'spi at,
iu 17i2, first sel•fl in 1;&_1.I, ,;:-i7.
Mineral and mc.:<lici11al ~pri11~s 1 11, 456, 457;

Ill, "62.

!\fim·n,' Honse :it Rich Har, 111 to6.
J\·fint·rsvillc Oil Tri11ity river, ni, IjtJ,
Mitu.·s, ~finers, a11tl Mining- Laws, mi11rs h(•·
lieved not to exi~t i11 Alta l'alifnr11ia i11 18_;1,

11, IJ.;;

tk•110t1tll'<'lllent

of, uuckr

r-.1t-xicat1

laws, abolished by Governor
Maso11, (,(1'.,;
gold cliscovcry of 1848 aucl how 111:ulr known

(for particulars,
see Contents, D, ,ccdy,
xxxv), 68:o-og7• Governor Riley'• visit to,
732; division
Into Northern and Soathem
Mines, 733; camps, life in, the typical miner,
his costume, manners, and talk, 735, 1#>;
specimen names of camps, 7!/,.
Pioneer mines, miners and mining a_ppliances (for particulars,
see Contents,
ID, iz,
x) 43-62.
Northern Mines (for particulars,
see Contents, Ill, x-xii), 63-107.
Southern Mines (see Contents. Ill, xii, xiii),

oi,

1
~~distribution
and gold rushes (stt
Contents, 111,xiii, xiv), 137-16o.
Characteristics
of earl)· miners (see Contents, Ill, xiv-xvi)! 161-231.
Evolution of m ning laws (see Contents.
111,xvii, xviii/, 251-271.
Lxnch-law n the mines (see Contents, W,
"'·ill, xix), 27,-309.
Squatting and jumping claims in mines,
68o, 681.
Anti-fore!gner
movements
In mines (see
Contents, Ill, xxxiii), 704-711; mining ditches
turned into irrigating canals, 872, 873; McDouir,u 's views on, IV, S.S;Bigler on, 91.
Chinese, and anti-Chinese
movements In
mines (see Contents, IV, xix), ~u3;
project ·
of taxing mines and requiring t1Ues to daims,
B. B. Redding'• report, 124, ns; quartz-mib
In operntion In 1853, 133;_ Bigler in 1856 on
product of, 178; yield of Nevacla silver mines
in 1863, 350; Stanford opposed to taxing, 36T,
Low on same subject, 374; question of mines
in school sections,
San Francisco stoqt boards, mining stock
excitement, bonanms, speculations,
and collapse, IV, 5◄ 1--551{· antl-<llhris movement of
1875-6, 574; act mposing tax on Issue or
transfer of stock, 586, 591; D,,mocratic platform of 18;9 in favor of, ~:Z: Perkins on. 64g;
drainage or debris act of 11!8odeclared uncon•
stitutional, 652, 659:66r.
Mines in Lower Cah(ornia in time of Jesuits, I,
265, 266.
Mines 1 Rev. S. F., attends James Stuart after
conctemnalion
by San Francisco
\"igilan~
committee of 1851, Ill, 325.
Mining Bureau, act of 188<>establishing, IV, 6sz;
Governor Stoneman on, 688 1 7o8.
!\.tining stock speculations, rise of, excit~ent
and craze in 1863, IV, 541· frauds and manipulations, watering, false dividends, "bulling"
a11d ''bearing, '' cheating.stealing
and robbing,
~-12; stock boards and stock mania, 5◄ :,...551.
Mming towns, rapid changes of, Ill. 65.
Minnesota Flat, mining locality, Ill, 99.
Minor Lieutenant,
holds San Diego against
Californian insurrectionists
in 1846, II, 61;.
Minor, Samuel, killed by Indians near Arcata
in 1863. Ill, 932.
Mint, steamer, trips on interior waters. 111,

s•~·

1

732.

?.tint, United States branch,

Ill, 42;, 428.

al San Francisco,

Mi nut iii, Father Gcr6nimo, of Lower California,

I, 198.

Miramon, General Miguel, president ol '.\lexico
in t8.1_l},fon:t'd lo leave country by Juarez in
186o, 1V, 414; scheming with Louis Napoleon.
4q, 415; in command of Emperor Maximil·
i.1n's after withdrawal of Louis Napoleon'!>
troops, 41i; how captured and executed in
1S6i, 418.
Mira11da, Apo1onario. i:-r,.lnt to. in 1SJ6 of 100\·ara lot ut•ar San Francisro i,residio, 111,_381.
Miranda, Corporal Alejo, quarrel with Father
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1nishNI and rcgar<lo.!d in law a~-.~·:m\·t-rtl d
111ll, 1,uci,tos, 188; division of territory
i11lo
curadcs, 188, lbiJ; ruin of mis~ions, and i<llct1css, va~abondi~m
aud disunlcrly eo1ul11l't of
tlf.."l>J)hytes, 18'J, 1,.,,; prob'Tcsso[ sci.:ulari..:ation,
spoliation, 2u6, llJ7.
Condition of missions in most llourishi11yperiod1 neophytes, cattle, hor~cs,mult!S,Sht.·{'J1,
goats, hog9, wheat, tnaize, beans, hides, tallow, orchards,
vineyards
and gar<leus, II,
207; huw wodc. of ruin comm'-.·nct:d, wholesale
slau~hter
of cattle, 207, 20X; inventories of
misston_propertics,
208; result of constructive
conversion of missions into /mehlo!., 208, 2U<Ji
how properties administcre<
by commissioners, 2Jt)-2II; libraries at, 2J7i A!vara<lo's regulutions, 295, '296.
William E . .I'. Hartnell, visitador-general
of missions In 183'), his visits to southern
missions, and their condition, II, 2tfo-'Jl:)9;
Alvarado's
new regulations
in 1840 1 maJordomos, 29<1-301; Hartnell 's conlrovc.:rsy with
Mariano G. Vallejo about San Rafael 301,
302; a1lairs at San :Francisco, Santa Ctara
and San J os~, 303; Hartnell 's second visit lo
southern missions, disi:-ust, and resignation.
303-305; San Juan Cap1slrnno only one regularly converted Into Indian pueblo, 305, 3o6;
Michelton,na 's project In 1843 for restoring
missions, ,p2-325; measures to provide war
fund by disposal of mission properties, 339,
340; le!fislahon of 1845 in regard to, 363; final
extinction of, 3;9-J84.
Character of missionaries (for particulars,
see Contents, 111 xxvii, xxviii), 513-528; how
Go"·ernor Mason put an end to clerical privileges allowed under Spanish and Mexican
rule, 665; rights to lands, 74S, 749; efkct ol
secularization in throwing lands open to col7L~wer Califon1in, foundation of
Mf!~i~~!~01i1~
(for particulars,
see Cunt~11ts, I, xiii-xvii),
163-2,c:;G; c1111111eraliun :rntl position, 25i, 25~;
San Fcruamlo clc Vcllii.:at:'i, 31.?: lh)111i11ka11
missio11s. of Ro,ario,
San Domingo, Sau
Vh:e11h-, ~ant~ Tomas, and San Migud, 5.53,
554: l>1Hni11ica11missions of San Pedro anc.l
Santa Catalina
nt.·ar Colorado rivt.•r, ~9'):
jurisdh:linn
of San Migud lransfern•c1 in

1806 from San
nor Echeaudia's

II, y5, 123.
l\liss1on \\'oolcn

to Lordo 1 6'.q; Gf.)vcr•
pr11puscd ~ccularizatiou
of,

Dit•.1.:0

Mills of San Francisco,

40~; na,-i :I c. nroderlck's
connection with,
i,I lli.j9, IV, 142.
Mo!ras, Duflot de, report on Indian mortalit)'
in 1834 and 18.36 and \>opulalion iu 1~;. I,
i 13: ac'-·ount of Indian auRUages, 794; estimak of ••1,ious fund of the Califomias."
111
183; act..·ount of, and book on, California and
Oregon, 391-293; complaint about murder of
Pierre Dubose, ~10; estimate of population
und its distributton in 1842,469; onc-ommerce
a11d trade, 478, 479; on Californian
women,
◄ 9'2; on government
of mis~ionarit::S over lndiam,, 517.
" Mo!{llls1 The," of Junctiontown on North
Fork 01 Feather river, Ill, 7"'·
Mojave Desert, II, ~7•
MoJavc lndiansiOhve Oatman's captivity and
rescue from, I I, 1195,8g6.
Mojave, town, point on Southern Pacific railroad, IV, 67l; construction of railroad from,
to Needles on Colorado river and connection
with Atlantic and Pad fie system 671.
Mokelumne Hill, mining town, Iii, 111; early
progress,
114, II5 t Joaquin Murieta at, in
185•, 715; how resiaenta voted at election of
1!49, IV, 531 54.
Mokelumnc nver, Ill, 45, 109; nugget, J.44.
Molino del Rey, battle of, II, 651.
Mon1olians-see
Chinese.
Momtor in hydraulic minihg, Ill, !lg.
Monitor, iron-dad, Comanche, IV, :agS.
Monitor, iron-dad, naval battle with Merrimac
in 1862, IV, 312, 313.
Monitor, San Francisco, newspaper of seassion proclivities in 1865, IV, 39•.
Mono County, Ill, JI7; act of 188o for additional judge of, repealed in 1883, IV, 678.
Mono Lake, "dead sea of California," II, 537.
Monquis Indians of Lower California, I, 267.
Monroe doctrine, endorsed by California in
1865, IV, 395; quietly suggested by William
11. Seward lo Louis Napoleon, after clo~c of
Civil war 1 in refert!nce to ~1c.x.ico, and effl!\.1.,

.p6, 41;.
Af,)11roc, John A., l,"nlted States commissioner
at San Francisco in 18561 Ill. 56o.
.Monson, Alonzo C., negotiations
with San
Frandsco
vigilance
committee
of 1ti-56 on
hehalf of David S, Terrv, Ill, sSg.
Afo11ta}{t1C",S:unuel S. 1 chief engineer, after {u<lah's death, of Central Padhc railroad,
V,
48o.

IV,

' · • R ar, m111111g-_
· '
Ioct l'tI y 1 Ill 1 110; I10w
M553
1ss1ss1pp1
worked by Chim·st.·, IV, Jc,o,
Mis!-iouri Bar, 111i11i11glocality, Ill. J1 13.
Missroo11, Juh11 S. 1 lieutcna11t, adio11 i11reference
lo Hear Flag Tc\·olutio11, II, ,UlJ-4-P, 441J;
raises Amt:rkan
tLu,:- O\'l'r San Frandsl'o
prt.·sidio a11d fort, 4fr7, ,1(>"1;Jmrt in takiug
posst•ssio11 amt hoisting- American fbg in
1.nwcr California, (1;,,. 6.t4 : part 111 cullcdiun
of ( ·alifnruia an:hin.-..,, 7.;2.
1'-fislletoe, 11, s5S.
Minier,
La11~ll11-rB., stale se11ator i11 186;,
actio11 i11 rdert.•11re lil hrilit."rv i11 dect ions fur
United ~!ates st11atnrs, IV, .i2ci.
Mobile, taking-of. i11Civil war, IV, ,,S.t. 3S,s.
M(lh \'inl1..•111·e,(;ovcrnor
Booth cm, IV, 503.
504: Vnlru:·y F,, Howard 011, 620 1 621.
!\.iucr,smt'-set~
( 'osum111:s.
Moctezuma,
projl'ct
for changi11g name of
California lo, in 18~, II, 91.
!\.fodel artists, prohibited at Sonora. 111, 12<.:..
Modoc war and Indians (for particulars, sec
Contents, Ill, xi, xii). 9.li°9"''•
Motlal & Cu .• private coinage of gold, 1111 40.4 1

:Mont Eag-lc University,
posed, IV, 5q-515,

Horace

Hawes' p~

11\onle llia~lo, h~iro Fages and Father Crespi
on 11orthern slope of in 1;;2, I, 3S..");as sc-en
from San Rafael, 49.:>; general description,
and view from summit, II, 5,-;..t,535; !\fo.riano
c;. Vallejo's account of, Contra Costa countv
originally called, 79,i, 794 • Raousset-ll<>uibon's visit to, and ohJect, Ill, 729; atte:-mpt in
1~66 lo change name of, to .Kahw<X>kum, IV,
402.

1\.1ontcnegro, Eugenio, substitute
member of
superior tribunal of justice in 18.p, II, 3m;
one of Monterey junta to pronounce
aA,.~inst
Americans in 18461 397.

Monterde,

Mariano, appointed go,·ernor of
Lower California in 18,301 11, 115.
Monterey, battle or, in Mexico, II, 6.15.
Monterey, Cahrillo at, in 1542, I, 75; Viscaino
at, in 16o2, 141, 1.p; march ol expedition of
disco\'ery
fur, in 176gl 317; return to San
Diego, 311; r("newal o search for, 3.26-3211;
arrival o( second expedition,
and what Indians said of cross erected h)' first, 330-334;
3:rrh·al of new missionatit•s at, 337: Juan Bi\U•
Lista An:.r.ant,36.3; howfoundcrsofSltn
Fran-
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cisco left, in l ;;6, »r:.; La P«!rousc at, 467471; Vancouver at, 471-473; made cnpital of
the Caliioruias, 522; Governor Fehpe de
!\"eve's residence at, 522; fire at, In 178cJ,and
how rebuilt h> P~-dro Fages, 537, 5J8; new
church at 1 planned by Antonio Velasques of
royal acauemy, 538.
GO\·emor llorica and family at, I, 559; soap
factory at, 5'}ll; Arrillaga at, 610; fatal epidemic at, in 1805, 6n; Sola's arrival at, and
festivities, 633-638; excitement caused in 1816
by strange sail and visitor, 643-6.;6 ; new excitement byanother,·essel 1 and how received,
646-648; visit of Buenos Ayres insurgents in
1818, and result, 64()-653; repair after bu min~,
6:,-1; Canon Agustin 1.-emandez de San Vicente, representative of empire of Mexico, at,
665,666; change of sovereignly at, 667; junta
al, in 1822 to swear to independence and empire, 11, 44 i execution at, in 1824 of Indian
Pomponio, HO; part of entry in 1829,~; Solis'
rebellion at, In 1829, 1o8 • Figueroa s arrival
In 1833, 166-169; overlanJ journey of courier
from Mexico to, 193; celebration at, in 1833 of
Santa Anna's" Plan of Zavaleta" or 44 Pacification of ?.texicoi'' Ii9•
in 1834, 11,205; voluntary
Ayuntamirntoof,
contribution for building of wharf al, 205, 206;
educ-atiou by Figueroa,
of
encouragem~nt
and \\"illi:uu E. P. Hartnell's school, 212;
rivalry with Los Angeles, and how latter
named as capital, 215, 216; refuses to recognize Los Augelcs as capital, 216 i Chico at,
and expulsion from, 21S-:226; Gutierrt!'z • ex ..
pulsion, 230, 231.
l'.nder " El Estado llbre y soberano de la
Alla California," II, 234; had its commons
marked out in 1840, 263; motion to change
capital from, to Los Angeles, defeated in departmental junta, 26.j; seizure of, in 1!43, by
Commodore Jones, 317-32:z; renewal in 1844
by Pio Pico of project to remove capilal 1 and
establishes
defeat, 337, 3,38L" Mirheltorena
schoot at, 3-10; os Angeles faction against
Monterey faction, 413.
Commodore Sloat ·s arrh-al, and raising of
American flag at, II, 459-466; bay of, 539;
bears at, in 18o1, 561; Stoat's ca miry company at, 1n 1S..6. 5;1 1 5j2; Amc-rican organi7.a•
tion at, 568-591; decbred capital hr General
Kearny aud Commodore Shubrick III March,
18.;7, 631; mado, part of dcliw')· by congress
in )larch, 1848, 7116; pueblo claim confirmed,
;51; first charter of, 802: proposition iu 185:z
to remove J,.gislature from Vall<•jo to 1 d.._._
feated, IV, 94.
Monterey, Conde de, viceroy of New Spain in
1599, I, 1.JI!,
Monterey County, Southern Pacific railroad in,
IV, 4S5.
Sau Carlos mission.
Monterey mission-see
Monterey, presidio, foundation of, I, 331 ·\ condition of, in 1793, 551 ; in 1KOo,6u8; bal condition in 18o6. 610/· dc:scription of, in 1815,
63..'i~J'J; bur11i11g o , by Buenos Ayres insurgents, 6,-;JL n.·pair of, by Indian workmt·!1,
6}!; San tslas troops under Jose Anlomo
Navarrete al, in ISI'), 6,58, 6s•J•
Monterey, tug boat, pa~ in_ put,ting down San
Francisco sand-lots nots 1n JSij, IV, 59;.
Montero. Gen'inimo, voyage, I, 234.
?..1nntes-(.1aros, ~far11ues <le, succeeds Conde
de Mont~r~v as vicc-rov oi N'c\\' Sp:-iin, I, q6.
rtlining lo\\:11, Ill, I 2,11 I ,o.
~fnnkzuma,
Montgonu:ry, Allc11, arrival in 184.1, II. .?,,U.
Montgomery Avcuue i11 San Francisl:o, IV,
57a,573-
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Montgomery Block In San Francisco, Ill, 411,
504.
Montgomer)', Fort, 11, 636.
Montgomery, John B., commander of United
at Yerbn
States sloop-of-war Portsmouth
Buena In 1846, 11, 439; action in regard to
Bear Flag revolution, 439, 440, 448; ordered
to raise American flag at Verba Buena and
how he did it, 466, 467; Commodore s/oat 's
letter to, 5;1; sent to Lower California, and
instructions, 6.;2, 643; takes possession of
San Jo~ det Cabo, San Lucas, and L '\ Paz,
proclamation and treaty with Lower Califori assists in seizing ~uaymas,
nians, 643,6:t'f
644; loss of his sons in 1846, 657, 6511; alcalde
grant to, in Yerln Buena, Ill, JS•.
Montgomery, Zachariah, editor of secession
newspaper at S."ln Francisco In 1865, IV, 392.
Monumental Engine House in San Francisco,
Ill, 547,548.
Monumental quartz mine nugget, Ill, 143.
"Mooch," Alodoc Indian, mur<lercd by Orc-gonians, Ill, 977.
Mooney Flat, mming camp, Ill, 83.
Mooney, Forest, how she gave name to i'orest
City, 111, 100.
Mooney 1 Thomas, part In squatter fight at San
Francisco in 1854, Ill, 684.
Moon, W. C., grindstone business In 1'4_;, 11,
426.
General
with
captain,
Moore, Benjamin,
Keamy on march to California in 1846, 11,612;
613-615.
Pasqual,
San
of
battle
at
killed
Moore, Benjamin F., part In qur,rrcl of Jones
and Tefft m constitutional convention of 18~9,
II, j6o; other action in convention, 764;
mistake in voting for Kewen instead of Bolls
78<}; early resident of
for attorney-general,
Sonora, Ill, 126; charal·ter and peculiar line
with
of ability, 292, :193; in juxtaposition
Judge Creaner, 293, 2<),I • state s-,nator in
favor of holders
1851, rep<>rt against bill
under Keamr grant in San Francisco, IV, 71.
Moore, John H., assemblyman In 1868, antireconstruction resolutions, IV, 421, ◄ 22.
Moore, John K., prete11ded claim to land in
San Francisco and vexatious lawsuits, 111,
;03, 704.
Moore, lieutenant of United States armr, purndinn
suit and 1,>unishment of Yosemite
murderers 111 1852, 111, 857, 8.38; how Tenieya,
chief of Yosemite•, escaped him. 85-q.
1'fooreJ 'One-eyed," pioneer mining prospector, di, 95.
Moore, sheriff, of Auburn, murdered by James
Stuart, Ill. 313.
at
Morab,a, Gabriel, corporal, comisionado
I, ,58r; noted as
foundation of Branciforte,
Indian fighter, 612; puts down lndh1n outbreak near San JoS<! In 1810, 612; marches
against Suynsuyn Indians In 1610, kills many
men and captures womt·n and children, 737 ·
5aici, by !\lariano G. Vallejo, to han· called
Feather ri\'er the Sacramento, Sacramento
river the Jesus r.farial and applied the name
San Joa,1uin to a rivu ct II, 7~6.
Moraga, Ignacia, wile of )oS\! Dario Arguello
anc.l mother of Luis Autouio Ari;11cllo, I, 631.
JoS-1!Joaquin, accompames Anza on
ltoraga,
sc.."<"ondoverland expedition, and assists in
choosing sites for ~fission Dolor~s and Santa
Clara mission, I, 3')5, 31)6; m,uch from 1'fontt•rcy to io11•1rlprcsidio and mission at San
Fr:rnc.:isc..·,,,3,.,S, 31_1g;fourul~ San FrnncisC'O
to San
pn •sidio, 40:z; explorinl{ expedition
Joaquin river and lK:'yonci, 403; assists at
foundation of Mission Dolores, 405; at foundation of Santa Clara mission, 408; how
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arrested and se,nt to Me,xico in 1840. D, r,;.
ordered, \\·hile comandante
of presidio of
Morrison,].,
1.,,.ves slate, in time, of San FraoSan Francisco, to catch elks for king of
l"isco vigilance committee of 1856, Ill, 56s,
Spain, 54:i: recommends
chang~ or site of
Morrison, Robert F., nominations
and declion
San Jose in 1785, but change not made, 6; 1.
in 1879 as ,·hid justice of supreme, court, IV,
Mora, Juan Rafael, president of Costa Rica,
lakes up arms a1,r.unst William \Valk.er, Ill,
6.1:i,, 6.13, 6.j~; David
5. Terry's
ch&flCS
n.ga111st, for tncompetency,
at extra
session
789, 7<J<>;
invades !\icaragua, 792.
or legislature, in 1886, pronooncc,d groundless,
Mora 1 Jose Joaquin in service of Costa Rica
against William \valkcr In Nicaragua, Ill,
6~. 697.
Morrison, Samu<el S., suit and Judgmmt against
8oo; jealous of American ~pencer, and procurt!s his removal from command, 8o1.
San Francisco In 1851-and sale, of propeny,
Moran, Michaeli part in Sacramento squaller
Ill. 399-40:z.
Morris Ravine,, mining locality, Ill, 14<}riot of 18~, II , 6]4•
Morris, Thomas, election to <'Ollsl1tutlonal
Morehead /~seph L., quartermaster
of General
convention of 18~
in 1R50, and how
and resignation
be,lore
Bean in l Gila Expedition"
meeting:, IV, 615.
he provid<-d for troops and &tarted lndiao
Morrow, James M., snit and judgment against
war debt, Ill, 9""•901.
Moreland, Wilham W., member of constituSan Francisco lo 1851, and sale of propeny,
tional convention of 18;8-<J, provisions for
111,JW-◄°'·
taxing mortgages, soh·t.•nt debts and e\"ery•
!\forrow,.Wmlam
W., elected to con&re59 in
thing capable of transfer or ownership, IV,
1886, Iv, 705•
616,
Morse, Dr. John F., e,le,cted trustee of state,
library In 1863, IV, 3.35.
Morelos, Mexican vesselJ arrival In 1815 with
Mortgagesi.taxatlon
of, hl"ld onconstitutlonal
money and supplies, la, ;s; at Acapulco In
1831, 161.
in 1877, Iv, ~3; discussion as lo taxation of,
Moreuo, Bernardino, lteutcnant under Gov-in conMitullonal con\'ention
of 1S]8-9, ta.
628; Governor Perkins on subjttt, 049,
ernor Armona of Lower California, I, 511.
Jlforton, Jackson, l'nitl"d Stale,s scena.tor from
Moreno, Father Juan in favor of republican
Florida, protest against admission
of Calicon~titution in 1827, ii, Bi; grant to, for col•
r,lrnia into 1'nion, 111 8:n, 82l.
lege of Santa In~,: in 18.H, 340; account of, In
''!\forton,"
unknown individual said to ha'\·e
1830, 523.
Moreno, Father Matias, assist• In founding
attemr.1,-d to brihe, assemblyman T. J.
Colorado mission of San l'ctlro y San Pablo,
Moymhan in 1870, IV, ◄ J8,
Mnss, II, 5:;8.
and murdered there, I, 4,6-432.
llfolher Lode, Ill, 111,112; at Carson Hnt, uo;
Moreno, Father Rafael de Jesus, contro\'ersy
with l1-,T11acio
de! Valle, about administration
on !\faripos:~ gTant as surveyed,
134, 1.35;
how cut by rl\·c,rs, 145.
of Mission Dolores in 183$, II, 2<•J,2JO; welMott, E. Jl., assembl)·ma11 In 187:i, report on
come, as 1•rcside11t of Z,1rattcas missionaries,
hill to encourage fine arts, IV, 511,;_ report on
to Govc-ruor Chico in 1836. 22i.
value of prayers of Re,v. Hiram \.:ommlngs,
Morg:in, David B., San Francisco pUot, damage,
chaplain, 511,511,
to Pt•ruvian bark Eliin, and question of
:\foultrie, J<,sefh A .. hrtt-1:e caused in senate of
~tate'sliahility.
IV, 125-1.?7.
1s63-4 by bi! !or n·lici of, IV, 3;8.
~fnrg-an, Je~~c, killed iu Sa1..:ramento squatter
!\f·)11u.tainet.•r battalion
to fi~ht Indians in
riot in 1S_.:;o,
Ill, 67c;.
1111rthwestern countit:s in 18631 Ill, 9.30, 931:
lfor~a11, John S., cultivation nf eastcn1 oysters
<1pt.·ratio11s, gc1od work in 1863 and 1864, and
in ~an Fr.rncisco l,ay, 1111 .z 5.
dishaudnwnt
in 1b6.5,932-935.
:P..foq,,:anmitit-. Ill, 120.
::\lo1111tain Lake at San Fr.incisco as source of
Mnrg-an's Har, mi11i11g-locality, 111, I,tn,
\\,lter_sup\ 1ly 1 Ill, 3<.6,.p5.
~1Prtnon G11ld1, iurnH.'T uamc vi T11ttletow11,
!\lountams,
I, 531-~37.
Ill, 118; rlistrict mi11i11~laws of, 2~•.l~I ,u11t.:1in \"icw cemetery on Contra Co,.--;ta
1,,formon Isla11d, suct:t:s~ful minin,L;' ll\· ;\lonnnns
hills, IV, ;rs.
at, a11d h,1w Samuel Hratman's
c;1\h:cti"n of
tithl'S as hi.i;;h priest came tn. au <.•1111.11, _c;,,:;, ~lom1t DiahJ,1--~ee :Monte Diablo.
Mnunt Hamilton, and Lick observatory, IV,
St/.>·,·bitl'd by Govl~n11,: ~fasn11 i11.1~1S, 6,;2;
."•~l.
settiemc11t in 1S18, and nn:r-1,~·d 111111111,-:,
111,
Mount Ophir! to\\-n and mine, included in sur•
5.5, 56; cast: of at:4uittal hy lym::h•law trial at,
vey of ~1anposa g-ra1;t, Ill, 134.
2;,\ 2j•).
Mou11t Parnassus
in San Francisco, Sntro's
M(1r1111111s,
rumors of their comi11g to Ca1ifor11ia
fqr1..~ston, IV, :;<4.
ns "promi.!-l'd
land'' in 1,"4S, II, .3,,.,; Ide
Shasta, 1tfount.
:Mount Shasta-sec
''d.1111111.;<I
for n l\·lormon," 4.p; arrival of
~lov11ihan, T. J .1 asst•mhlyman in 1870, charge
ship Hrnokh-!1 with, al \'l.'rha }!ncna i11July!
ol attempt to oribc him, and result, IV, •bi,
1S16, 51JJ; ohJects of, 59.3-~tJSi Ii!''"'' Sa1111H.·
4.is.
Hr.u111.u1 ns kadcr and high llfll'~l st?-rkrl
11111<1
i11San Francisco In winter of r849--50,Ill,
C;difur11ia Star uew:,.patH:r 1 co let tcd t1thl·s,
:us. .tY,,
nude a iurtu11e, and hrukc with the drnrch,
;\!11,l ~prini,s-scc
El Dorado.
S•H-S')6 • ~lor111011 battalion follows Gt•JH:c1I
.M11gart1.•g-UJ,Fatht'J'.' Pablo, nccompanit"S Jun•
k:1.:aT11e~·to t.':diiornia, 611: hattalio11 at San
ip1.:ro Serra to Catiion1ia 1 l 1 36r; at San
Diego In Ja11uary, IS.t7, 6;:S, 62,;; g1_,oclco11Juan Capistrano
in 1776, 3;7, 3;Fi.; j.,7a.tt1h."ti
dud, awl ~lasou's t-rai~e oi .. 6'1.!; d1~charg-.c
right to Cl.Jlltirm in case of <kath oi President
of last t'o111p:t11y with crccl1t, (1; 2.; how lt·tt
L:lSlll~ll,
.1_c;9.
Califoruia in 1848, 6-;t; propag-:rnd1st pn::tchMnll·c;C. mi~~ion of ~anta Rosali:1. de, in l..ower
i11g-al San Franci~cn in ISl(), /},I; prPpo~ition
<·.t1if11rnia, I. 201; trouhle made- for .Americ-oms
of, for so-calk<l ~late of J lt•~cn·t a11d am:il•
1.1~·Y:,(/l\i lnrlian~ at, in IS-ti, and how
gamati1111 with ( 'aliinr11i:1, Soi-~,5.
,.topp,•, . II, 644, 64,.
!\111rn·ll. Captain
lk11j:1mi11, yii.;it i11 1~2;;. an,]
~1ult":-.,di ...trihutcd ntnong prcsidios
in 1;~1. I.
opi11in11 ,,j <"alifon1ia a-. u,1111try for immi125; price oi. in 17S8, 534: tra<tc i11. for ~erapt•s
~rauts, II, qS.
from New !\·lcxh:o, ll 1 155; :.tt mission!il in l\l-1,
Morris, Alhert, associate;: of ]saac Graham,
0
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:107; trade In, with New Mexico from 1833 to
1843, 330, ~1; number of, in 1853, IV, 133.
Muletown, mining camp, Ill, 114.
Mulford & Hagadorn, 6ankers of Nevada City,
early connection with Washoe silver mines,
Ill, 158.
Mulford 's Landing, Ill, 205.
Mulford, Thomas W. 1 change from gold mining in 1849 to mullllarious business of later
years, Ill, 204, 205.
Mulligan, Bernard, under investigation of San
Francisco vigilance committee of 1856, Ill,
M~gan,
William (Billy), disorderly conduct
in mines, Ill, uo; Evening Bulletm's notice
of, in reference to custody of Charles Cora,
473; on black list of s..n Francisco vigilance
committee of 1856, 520; arrested, tried and
sentenced by vigilance committee, 521, 52,4,
• :;:zs,527; habeas corpus for, 530; transported,
530; suits by, against James Dows and Miers
F. Truett in New York, 642, 643; henchman
of David C. Broderick al Democratic state
convention of 1854, IV, 153.
Mulllltin, of Santa Cruz, how he lau~hl Father
Lula Antonio Martinea: to speak English, II,

M~y,
Thomas, on black list of San Francisco
vigilance committee ol 1856, Ill, 56o; sent
out of state, 616.
Mnnlcipalilies, Governor Booth 011legislation
for, IV, ~1; provisions of constitution of 18z9
concemmg, 629, 630; acts of 1883 for classill•
cation, incorporation, and organization, 676.
Munras,_ _Estevan, member of departmental
assembly in 18,43, II, 328, 329; proposition to
change capital to Santa In~z, 339.
Murderers'
Bar, mini_n$' camp, and why so
named, 11176,77; mmmg scene al, 77, 78.
Murguia, l'ather JoS<!, I, 310, 364, 365; missionary at Santa Clara, 394,409,444; his new
church at Santa Clara, and death, 444; how
Jnnlpero Serra dedicated church, 444,445.
Murieta, Joaquin, and his banditti (for particulars, see Contents Ill, xxxiii),
Murphy, Bernard D., one of ames Lick's
trustees, IV, 581.
Murphy, Duncan W., assemblyman in 1851,
resolutions of inquiry as to San Francisco
beach-and-water lot affairs, IV, 71, 7,.
Murphy, Elizabeth, first child of American
overland imml&rattla born In California, II,

112-;26.

M~by,
James, claim to alleged Ernest Rufus
grant of land in Sacramento county pronounced fraudulent, Ill, 701.
Mnrphy,JamH E., assemblyman In 1875, resolution adopted abolishinl[ office of chaplain of
assembly, IV, 571.
Mu1phtr John M., lieutenant, In 1846 in charge
II, 004.
with 1-;aptaln Weber of San JoS<!,
Murphy, John, engaged in squatter fight at
San Francisco In 1854, and wile Margaret
killed, Ill, 684.
Murphy, Martin, and bis sons, arrival In 1844,

ll,332.

Murphy's DIIOtings, murders at, by Joaquin
Murieta, Hf.719,
Murphy's or Murphy's Camp, mining town,
Ill, 118, 121, 122; Murphy's wile an Indian
woman, 188.
Murphy Timothy (Don Timoteo), arrival in
1829, d, 278; at San Rafael in 1845, 4>8: hnw
suffered at hands of ''Baron Steinberger,''
720, 721.
Murray, Admiral, of United States war vessel
Pensacola, pall in putting down San FrancillCOaand-lola riots In 1877, IV, 597.
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Murray, Hugh C., in San Francisco ayuntamiento of 1849, and part in sales of town lots,
Ill, 384, 385; Horace Hawes' charges against,
392; chief justice of supreme court in 18~
45:z;street assault and battery by, while chief
justice 477; proposition for his resignation,
58g; adjudication in 1854 that Asiatics were
Indians and not competent to testily against
whites, IV, 111-11,3; leave of absence in 1853,
1~1, 132; nomi11at1on and election by Know
Nothings in 1855, 174, 175.
Murray, l'rands, ("Yankee Sullivan"), Ill, 527.
Murres, II, 566.
Muscat of Alexandria grapes, Ill, 874.
Musgrove, John S., under im·esligation hJ' San
Francisco vigilance committee of 1856, 111,520;
place on black list, 559; arrested, 616; escape
and flight, 618.
Music and Musicians, Indians In 1815, I, 634
635; their viols, violins, tlutes, drums au3.
other instruments, 635; their music for grand
ball, 639; lively church music, operatic airs,
dancing tunes, lugubrious elegies and dirges,
639; f.rst lull-band music in California, 647;
bands furnished by missions to Alvarado's
army on march against Governor Gutierrez
in 18~6, II, 229; nmsic and singing of old Califonuans, 504, So5i lhe 1'-tarseillaise for ma!;S 1
:;os; old songs ana ballads in mines, Ill, 181,
185; Biscaccianti at Downleville, 18;,; golddig~ing pianist, 210, 211; Chinese, 1V, 101;
cultivation of, in California, 716.
Musical Hall in early San Francisco, 111,4~.
Muskets, distribution of national, by Mexico,
nnd California's small share, II, 119.
• 1 !\lusla11gsj 1 ' horses known as, II, 482; mustang•
runners, II, 712; manadas of, stallions and
their families, 877, 878.
Mutton, Ill, 881.
Myres, Benjamin F. 1 assemblyman in 1853,
report against Chinese, IV, 110 1 111; as·
semblyman in 1854, opposition to Chinese
and Chinese testimony, 111.
Myrick, Millon H., elected justice of supreme
court in 1879, IV, 645.

"XACHRICHTEN"
of Father Bae~ert, I, 258.
Naglce, Henry M., captain, shootmg of two
1,risout...,-s in Lower California, and Governor
~lason 's action, II, 667, 668; banking house of
al San Francisco, 111, 355; suspension of, i~
1850, 44~ r~ceiver of Aclams & Co., 450; suit
ag~inst Col(Cll, ~oma'! ~nd Jones, 4~0, 451;
v1s1ts San .rrancasco vt¥tlance committee of
18,56 in reference to David S. Terry case, 586;
collector of foreign miners' license taxes at
San Francisco in 18j3, and law sustained in
suit against him, 7o8.
Naglec & Sinlon's exchange and deposit office
in early San Francisco Ill, 443.
Nahl, Charles, painter, IV, 716.
Naile, Henry 1 associate of Isaac Graham,
arrested ana shipped to Mexico in 1640, II,
270.

Name, of Califomia, I, 51-s3; of Indian tribes or
rancherias,
;31, 732; projt!ct of changing
name of Alla Cahit:,rnia to ~foctezuma, 11,
91i Indian f'ucUlos to retain names of missions in Ee 1ea11ciirt's plan of secularization
9s; of mining towus, ;36, Ill, 6;.
'
Names, changing- of-s~·e Changing of names.
~apa Comity, or,~:rni:1.atio11 of, II, ;93; name of
Indian ori.~in, 795.
Napa Insane Asylum-sec lns&ne Asylum.
Napa Junclion, railroad from, lo Calistoga,
IV, 487.
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Napa Soda Springs, Ill, 862,
Napa Valley, as seen from Monte Diablo, II,
534.
Naphlaly, Joseph, a.ssemblyman in 1870, part
In iuvestigat,on of T. J. Moynihan's charge
of attempted bribery, IV, 4.;8.
Napoleon, Louis, emperor of the French, resolutions against, in legislature of 1853, IV,
1~, 1,30; resolutions of t:nion state convention
of 1865 againfil his Interference in Mexico,
395; bis establishment of Maximilian's empire
In Mexico, and its tragic fall, 413-418.
Napolcon,.remark
about force of general ol
armr, h, 381.
Napoh, Father Ignacio Maria, In Lower California, I 229.
Narcisa, ~i\oraJ.. accompanies Governor Borica's family to Lalifornia, I, 559.
Narvaez, Panlilo de, 11 55.
Nary Red, name of mming ramp, II, 736,
Nash, John H., chief jusllce of ldc's Bear Flag
republic, afterwards akalde of Sonoma, r~moval 1rom office by General Kearny, 11,
6s6, ~7; resistance, arrest, and submission,
657,6 •
Nashvi le, battle of, In CivD war, IV, 383.
Nataqua, project in 1856 lo take Houey Lake
country out of California and make Territory
of, IV, l'f,'""192,
"Natches, • kee)><'rof pistol gallery in early
San Franciscp~ Ill, 484; armorer at llroderickTerry duel, h, 225, 226.
National
Anti-moncpoly,
Greenback, Labor
and National Union parties, corl\'cntion in
1884, IV, 686.
National Greenback Labor party In 188o, IV,
657; in 1862, <x,7,
National Guard, appropriation
to, for servicu
against sand-lots rioters iu 1877, IV, 6c,}. 6tu;
Governor Pl·rkins on necessity of keeping
up, 659i Bartlett in favor of, 71 r.
Xati,·c ('atir,,n1i:111s-st·e Ccntc 1h:' R:1zn11.
1'ativc J>:iug-htcrs of the Golden \\"t":--t, Un.h.·r
of, IV, 5~'i•
:-.atin~ So11s of the Goldcn·\\'est, Order ol, IV,
536; as l·o111par\,.·tl with Caliior11ia Pio11l'crs,
.5J6; hall of, in Sa11 Francisco, 53i•
Naturalization,
t.kxican
law. of 1S28, and
uaturali.1.ation of \\'illiam
G. lJana, Juliu.11
\\'ilson, John T1.:111ple,John (;ilroy, \Villiam
A. Richarcbon, JosC HnkofJ, a11d \Villiam E.
P. I lartru..·11, II, Jc><1; prom111t•11t applications
hdorc I8,p 1 275-2.83; why foreigners
applied
for, 2H3.
Na\'a, Pl·dro de, comandnntc:-g<.•ncra1
of 111ll'rnal Provi11u:s ot the \Vest iu 171)(\ I, 54-;;
<lisdaims judicial authority
on~r tl:c Cal!fornias, and advi!-.CS mode of proct'dt1n·, 544,
5.,5; dt·.~·r~e in favor of land grants hy captains
o prcs1d10s, II, 7.;S.
Navarrete,
Jose'; Antonio, commander
of Sa11
Blas troops,
St·nt to l'ali1ornia in 1811,1, I,
6.~ i 011c of junta at Mo11tt•n·r in 18..:.? to
swear to imlt'pc11cle11n· tif 1\kxicn, II, 44.
NaviJ.:ahl<..· rivl•rs, creeks aud sloUJ.:hS, declared

in 1S50, II, 802,

Xea1, S:unul'I. arrival in 18.p, II, 332; mes!-ellgcr from Cilkspic to Fn.:munt in April, I~-16,
a11d his cxp(.-ricnces, .pl.
Nearp Flat, mining- lol'ality, Ill, 140.
Negrete, Luis Castillo, preferl of tliird district
iu 18.,1,1, II, 2.r,(1, 2<,2:adi11g- /)()litic;:I d1id. of
Lowt•r Califo111ia, ,111dliow < cprived of othce
in 1Hp, 1,11.
~q(rde,
Jlcdro f'd(•c.;tinn, cxccutivc power of,
Ill :-.kxin1 i111H1;, fl, ,1S.
Ncgrot's, attempt ·10 exclude free, dt·fcated in
coustitutioual
couvcnlion
of 18.19. II, 759;

prejudic"5 and legislation
again>,t free. ill
1850, 8o6, 8o7; statute of 1850 t:xcJuding testimony of, 8o7 · William Downie's company
of, in mines, 11\,92,_94; Governor Bnmctt's
prejudices against, IV, 4 7, 59; action in lq·
1slature of 18.32against, 9;, ¢. 1111 112; Go,·ernor Johnson against Jaw excluding testimony of, 231, 2,µ; movements against immigration of, Into stale in legislature of 18.sS,
"1iatute
excluding testimony of, repslcd in
1863, IV, 340, ~~1; resolutions of Dc.mocratic
stale convcnt1on of r86s against sn£.rage,
volitical or social equality of, 395; Governor
Low on, suffrage, J<A:1117;Governor Haight
on "negro empire.'' 410, 411; on '6brulaJ
Ignorance and barbarism" of ncgro suffrage,
412; execration of fifteenth amendment to
Unitc,d States constitution, 429, 430; fifteenth
amendment rcjcctc,d by 1q;slature of 186)-ro.
430, 431 ; Booth on c,ducat1on of. 525, ,526.
Neguas-see Jiggers.
Nelson's Point, mining camp, Ill, 82, 102.
Nesmith, James
en1igranl to Oregon with
Peter H. Burnett In 1843, IV, 45_.
Nevada B:mk ol San Francisco, IV, 556.
Nevada City, early history and progress. IR,
So, 82, 84,85; first water ditch, 84, 85; Coy~e
Hill, 8j; how berame county se:it ol l\e,-:idi
county, 86; quartz lodes, 145; Dr. Roger's
furnace, 220 1 221; t:nc]e Zeke. justice of pcaC\~
of, 2.16, 227; how sto~keeper
of, mat~e law,
and prevented digfflng up of street, 26:;;
S)"mpalhy with San J'rancisco viffllanc:c ron:mittee of 18~6, 495; p~_posed route for transcontinental railroad; IV, 4~7.
Nevada County, how organized, Ill, 66; rush
from, to \Yashoein 1859, 1.58; mininglaws d,
261, 262; lynch-law by "Forty Thieves" oi,
28o; population in 1853, IV, 133.
Nevada fall in Yosemite \":,.llcv, Ill, 8:;s.
~cvacla Jnl!rnal nt>wspap~r. lfl, 85; hr:;t ucwsp.Lpl~r 11otit..·eoi \\'ashoc silv(!r mi11t!Sin, 1.5~,
I:,~;.
~ ·ve'. Fdipe de-, third Spanish governor of tht:
Californias,
arri\'aJ
at ~lorit(.rey,
I, 4J(l;
choosl•S site for, and founds pueblo oi, Sau
Jose, .pt, 412; qttt'~,tim1s Juniper~ Serra·:;
power to admimsll'f
rite of conhrmation,
4 ·~,, .J2l: at San Gabriel with soldiit:-rs and
.s...•ttlers for Los Ant:eks and Santa B~nba.rn.
428, .p
promoted to inspector~hip
oi PrO\·
i.11eia~ l11ternas to reside at Arisp<", and 1~,r:;
California for Sonora, 4J3; r-:101pa.i•:-n:t~r:1inst
Yuma lndi:rns, 433; foundation
oi pueblo oi

w,

1);

L,;;n•~~~d~~,;'JJiion.
of Sau Buena, t"ntura
mission, I, 4.~5; founds Saut:\ C.;1rbara prt."sidio, -t.p, 4.,8; refuses to found Santa B.:n·
hara 1111ssi,m until more supplil•S iun1idn..J,
43',.; instrudions
wht·n apJKJ1nlt-<l g-on·rnDr,
521: his famous "reglamcnto,"
and its pro\'isio11s relating to colonization,
5~2; cfo,tri1,ution and use of munidpal lot5, 523: ho"
bid out pueblos, 514 • legislation,
l:are oi
s::-ovt"rnnu.~nt animals, dispatches,
anti mails,
:r;25
i fir.st, and ~ne of best, Calift,rninn
latorn, 111structw11~ to SU\'.'cessor, ~259 le~srda•
t ions with missionaries and u11fav0Tahle opin·
ion of thl'ir work, 5'6; further promotion. a11tl
untimdr death in 1;8..t, 527; orders in rr:frr·
ence to California arl'hh·t·s, 7.10; n•.srnb.tions
in rl"ference tn ri.1:hts of put:hln~ to io11r ~r1uart
lcag-w·s of Jami, 7.17.
Nn\1 .\lhion (fnr p:utin1l:1rc::. s~e Content~. I.
xi). s,,-,;(,; \"a11t·ouvt:r i1:'. i:,ts 011 1:alli11;: C.tl·
ifoniia, 7n7.
·
New Almaden quicksilver
111ine, how dist;o\·•

INDEX.
ert.-d, II, 549; conflicting claims lo, and Gov•
emor Mason's abolition of Mexican system
of denouncement, 666; Mason's visit to, in
1848, li<J4,
6<J5
•• counsel engaged in litigation
conccrninJ, h, 287.
New Atlantis, I, 148, 149Newby, Txndal, killed by A. J, Fuller at
Smith's Flat, and result, 111,"85.
Newcastle, on Central Pacific railroad, IV, 465,
N~Constllutlon
part of 1879, IV, 643,6.j4.
Newell, Samuel T., kilfcd iu San Francisco by
Horace Smith in 1861, IV 281.
Newell & Co.'s Express, Iii, 444.
New England Gap, on Central Pacific railroad,

IV,465.

New Helvetia, John A. Sutter'• stelllemenl of,
II, 282-2!4; fortification at, and what Sutler
proposed to do in 18.15,355,356; called Sacra•
menlo in 18.18, 7.l,H Mexican grant of, Ill,
66J; assignment to John A. Sutter, Jr., to
pay debts, and em,•loymenl of Peter H.
Bum<ett as attorney,
V, 49.
New Jdria quicksilv<er mine, 11,550.
Newlands, Francis G., opposed Horace Davis•
"boycotting 11 resolutions in Anti-Chinese
conv<ention of 1886, IV, 702.
New Mteeklenburg, intended name of Marysvillte, 11,735.
New MCJ<ico,trade with, in mul<es for serapes,
11, 155; commerce with, by caravans or pack
trainsi! 330; J><>Ssessiontaken of, and Amer•
ican ag raised by General Keamy in 18.j6,
6og; Doniphan's laws for, 610; Charles Bent
gov<emor of, 610; effect of treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo on, 654; Stephen A. Douglas'
bill for Territory of, in 18.50, 820; Gadsden's
purchase of soul hem portion of, in 1852, Ill,
742; cleared of Confederates and possession
taken for t:nion by California Column in
1862, IV, 327, 328.

New Montgomery street in San Frandsl~o, IV,
554.
Ntew Orleans, taking of In Civil war, IV, 313,
314,

!llew river in Colorado desert, II, 537,
News Letter, publication of SL-cession procliv•
ities In San Francisco In 1865, IV, 392,
Newspapers, early, the Californian established
at Monterey in August, 18.j6, II, ~. 589;
Californian Star, 595, 688, 68<); Alta California, 122; Pacific News, i31i a11burned out
In 1851, IIJ.3511;of San Francisco in 1853, ◄ 12;
Evtening isulletin, 463; how San Francisco
Hterald ruined In 18_5_6,
491, ◄92; strife among,
for state printing, IV~ 161; Slate Capital Reporter 18o; Stale Journal on election of
Unit;f States senators in 1857, 207; secession,
of San Francisco attacked on news of Lincoln's assassinalion 1 392j· American Flag, its
charges of corruption
n 1866, and result,
400, 401 ; r<epeal of litigant organ act of 1870
recommended, 502, 503; San Francisco Daily
Evening Post, its charges, and result, 529,530;
Stockton Herald and state senator David !\fr.
Clure 684; charges of San Francisco Daily
Evening Post at extra session of legislature of
1886, and its reporteT'S excluded, 6<)5;Evening
Journal, Evenmg News, and True Califor•
nian, 709.
Newtown, mining locality, 111,110,
Ntewts, 11, 566.
New Year's Point, I, 75,
N~ York Bar, mining ,·amp, Ill, 82.
N~ York on the Pacific p_roposition in 1850 to
locate state capit3l at, IV, 72.
New York, portions of constitution of 11!49

61 VoL, IV.
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copied from lhat of, II, 7,58; rejected civil
codte of, adopted, IV, saS,
Niagara, United Stales frigate, captures Con•
federate cruiser Gwrgia in Civil war, IV,
~61.

Niantic, ship, how inade foundation of Niantic
House in early San Francisco, and champagne buried with it, 111,3J8; burned in 1851,

N~;.,.gua

Walker's expedition to
1 William
(for particulars, see Contents, Ill, xxxv), iifr

8o6i Htenry A. Crabb's visit to, and designs

agamst, 8o6.
Nicaragua ship canal contemplatted since days
of John Quincy Adams, 111,783, 78,4.
Nicaragua transit route, Borthwick's observations on travelers crossing, 111,230, 231 : contract for, in 18.j9, 783, 78.j; charter righ!s,
784,785; larg<e business, 785; seized bv William Walker 6and how manipulated, 785-788;
falling off of usiness, 788.
Nicaraguense,
El, newspaper established by
William Walker at Granada, Ill, 783Nicholas, Peter, experience with lynch-law and
th<ecourts, 111,295, 21)6.
Nichols, H. L., ele<"liun of, In 1867 as secretary of state, IV, 403,
Nicolaus, settlement of, In 18.p, II, 735.
Nidever, Gwrgc, finding of female Indian Robinson Crusoe on San Nicolas Island, I, 796;
arrival in 18r,, II, 280,
Nieto, Manue , controversy with missionaries
about irrigation al San Gabriel, I, 6o1; Spanish grant of Santa Gertrudis in Los Angeles
county, II, 74~.
Nightingale, John, one of James Lick's trustees1 IV, 581,
Niles III Alameda county, railroad connection
with Oakland, IV, 490.
Niparnya and Quaayayp, legend of, a labrica•
t1011,

I, 275.

Xixon, Robert. part tu San Francisco vigilance
committee of 1856, mummery at execution of
Hetherington and Rrace, Ill, 612, 613Niza, Father ~fnrcos de, I, 55-6o.
:-.izet, Pierre, killed h~ Indians on Mad river,
and efforts lo sa,·e George Danskin, 111,926,
928.

"Nob P.ill" in San Francisco, ,·esidence of rail•
road magnates, tumult of sand•lotters, and
incendiary declarations of Oennis Kearney
on, IV, 6o3, 6o4.
Noble's Pass in Siterra Nevada mountains, IV,
16<).

Noboa, Father Diego, arrived in 17831 I, 442.
N~cedal, Father Jo~, chaplain of ship San
Carlos in 17;6, 1, 399·\ assists in erecting
huil<ling at !\fission Uo ores, 402.
Noe, James, alleged Mexican grant to, of island
in Sacramento river, pronounced fraudulent,
Ill, 700.
Noe, JoS<!de Jesus, elected second alcalde of
Yerha Buena in September, 1846, II, 596;
irant to, of Carnaritas near 1'-lission Dolor~s
m 1~40, Ill, Jll1; grant to, of San Miguel
rancho at San Francisco in 1845, 38l.
Noel, Alonzo E., member of constitutional convention of 1878-<J,IV, 6yl.
N<>meCult Ind ran reservation, and Indians at,
in 1856, 111,916; Indian chief \\'eimah at, and
his gnod conduct, 917.
Nome Lackee lnclia11 resen·atiou, and Indians
al, in ,~s6, 111,916,
~nu-Partisan
party, movement in opposition to
\Vorki1_1gmen's party in 1~;81 and what was
done, IV, 611-613; delegates to constitutional
convention of 1878--<},61J, 614 ; organization
of convention, 615,616,
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Nootchees, Indians near Yosemite Valley, Ill,

842.

Nootkai Juan Perez at, In 1774, but failed to
land, , :>li'7;Cook's discovery of, 671· Port·
lock amf Dixon at, 677; Meares and Colnett
at, and the stir they made, 678-681; Martinez
and De Haro seize, and English vessels there,
683; altercation between Martinez and Colnett, 683; Nootka c-onlroversy, 683~7al·
Nootka convention, 68IH,,.JO 6<13--{,g6;form
delivery of, by Spain to England, but possesaion found not worth holding, 709,710; American trade with, 710.
Nordhoff, Charles, account of wheat raising
and agricultural capabilities, Ill, 87<>-872.
Noriega, Father Matias, chaplain of La Princesa, exchanges place with Father Cambon
of Mission Dolores, I, 419; called from Dolo·
res to San Carlos, 440.
Normal School, state, extraordinary return of
unexpended appropriation by trustees of, In
Perkms' administration, IV 665.
North Anna, battle of, in Civil war, IV, 365.
North lleach in San Francisco in Henry Meiua'
time, Ill, 434-436.
North Bloomfield, mining camp, 111,82 • hydraulic mining al, and why first called llum•
bug, go.
North Dome In Yosemite Valley, Ill, 8~.
Northern Mines (for particulars, see Contents,
Ill, x-xii), 63-108.
North, Hampton, city marshal in 1855, attacked
by E,·ening Bulletin, Ill, 470; part in remov•
!nit James P. Casey, alter shooting James
Kang of \Vrn., from city hall to countr. jail,
483; n_ot allowed to visit. Casey In vigilance
comnuttee rooms, 511; gtveu daguerreotype
of himself and Casey, 516.
North San Juan, mining camp, Ill, 82. 91.
Northwest Coast Fur Trade-see
Fur Trade,
North\\:~sl Coast.
Nurth,H·'-..l Company of f\fnntreal, and its great
hus:11t:~s, I, 71,J; Ah:xamlcr !'l.lat.::kL·11zic'smaguificcut plau of u11iti11g-,with l111dso11's Bay
arnl Ea~t l11dia Compa11it~s, 718, 7hJ; conncca
tio11 with A..,toria, 7~1-;2s.
l'assagc, 1 )rab·'s search for, I, 88;
North,n·st
supp,1sc,l Straits of A11i:rn, 12~-1.56; Viscaino's
scard1, 13;-147; Couk ·~ beard1 1 670 j rc\'ival
of stories about, 6,,o.
Norton, Etlward, judge of twelfth district court
in 1~56, Ill, yix.
Norton, :-.tynm .. \'art in me1..·ti11g1 in Fd,rua,ry,
lS,tiJ, to provll
c new gon:n1mc11t for San
Fra11dsco, II, 7UtJ; in co11slitutio11a] (OJl\'CUa
thn of J~·1'h 761, 7;1; ca11didatc: for ju!:tticc of
supreme t.:uurt i11 1;,.;s;;,IV. 174, 1;5.
Nolarit's Public, ap/1ointed by Governor Mason,
II, {>75; pru,·ich.•( fpr 1,y ll'gis\aturc
in 18501
800: Go\'t'Tllor
.Hnrndt ·s opinion that they
t.hould lie dccteci. IV, (itJ,
"Xotkias"

Nucstra

of Fathl'T Palou
St'i1, ,ra

cl111rd1, l'ndu,n•r

1 I, 450,
de lo:~ J )nlon:s,
l\.lcxkan
oi Lower Caliiornia mis-

~iro11c;, I, .'•";·.
N111•stra s~•1111r:t 1h· los Remedios at Sau Fraut.·i~c,, i11 l ';/'J, I. -t 1.,.
N11[!'c1tt, John. 1,11li1·1•ot'lin·r. Ill, 4:,q ~ 011 1,1ack
Ji..,t ,d S;rn 1:1,un:isco Yigila1h.:c cummitlct.· of

1H_;(1,

:,<,,,,

J,,Irn. propril'lor
a11d editor of San
Fra111·is,··1 ll~·r,dd 11c,\·spapt'r, Ill, ,t,;o; position t,iwan\.., \ igil:rnce commillf•(_• of 1856 1
,No; wh:1t Jaml·:-. J..:.in.~ of \\"111. said about

Nu.1::1•11t,

him .. 1,,10, .1')1;

hi.., f:wetintP,fll'!'-S

about

the

"cornnu:rcial i11kresl,,' arnt ruiu of his lll'\\'Sa
~aper, .t(H., 4•>2; letter to, from Jamt"~ P.
Casey, 51b; duel with Joh11 Cotler in 1852,

220,221;
candidate for 't=r
In 18$,
251; candidate for United
seuate ID
1861, 278,779Nuggets, at Katiaka Creek, Ill, g8; at Sooora
ana Columbia, 124; in general, 142-145.
Nunez, Ralad, leader of rebel troops of Governor Figueroa at Cape San Lucas in 1832,
how carried in chains from San Blas, and
executed at Guadalajara, II, 165Nutmeg, Californian, trees, II, 554.
Nut pines, II 554.
Nye, Michael C., alleged Mexican grant to, ol
lour square leagues of land on Sacramento
-,oo.
river, pronounced lraudulentilll,
Nye's Ranch, near Marysville, II, 91.

IV,

OAKLAND, endorses San Francisco vig,1ance
committee of 1856,Ill,~;
bid for erectioo of
atate capitol at, in 1860, IV, xi6; railroad
wharf of, built out to deer water in 1863, and
effect, 350; Parlor No. 2 o Native Sons of the
Golden West at, 537; Governor Irwin's veto
of blll requiring a unanimous vote of city
council to allow cars to run on public streets,
576• citizens memorialize legislature of 111110
aga\nst proposed anti-Chinese l~slatlon.65J.
Oakland Water Front Company, its objects and
action! IV, 1119,
4900ak, Po son, I, 5560aks, 111 555.
Oaths 01 allegiance, statutes of 1863 requiring,
IV, 333.
Oatman family, how massacred on Gila river
boy.,_ Lorenzo, who esby Apaches, cz~
caped, and two g,rts, 11■ 1194
· captivity of
girls among Apache and Mojave Indians,
death of Mary and rescue of Ohvc, 894-8g6.
Oats, production of, in California in 1Ssz, IV,
133.
Oats, wild, II, 559.
0- Brien, James, arrival in 18.,S, II, 28o.
O'Brien, William S., "bonanza king" so called,
IV, 549""551.

Obsidian about Clear Lak.,, Ill, 862.
Occidental Hotd in San Fraucisc1,) 1 IV, 290.
Ot..·ddental, secession
newspaper,
edited by
Zachariah Montgomery in San Francisco in
1865,

IV, 392.

Ocornoremia. Joaquiu,oneof Joaquin Murieta·s
ha11clitti, Ill, 723.
O'Connor, Mich3el T., 011 black list of San
Francisco vigilance committee oi 1856, Ill,
56<>.
O'Conor, Charles, candidate for United States
paesident in 1872, IV, 516 517.
Odeneal, T. II., superintendent of Indian affair..
fo1 Oregon,

order\!d to remove

itodocs

from

Lost river to Klamath
Lake Teservation 1
and how he attempted to do ii. Ill, 9-43,94-1.
O'Donnell, Dr. Charles C., "sand•lots"
orator,
arrc,;tcd for inciting riot, IV, 6o5; indic-tl'd.
but prosecution dropped. 6<>!1,
6<19; member
of constitutional
convention of 18i~.
and
charges a~ainst, 6J4, 63..r,; cle-cted coroner of
San Fra.ric1sco in 18.~·1,and candidate for gov•
ernor in 18h6, it14, jo5.
O'0ormell'~ Bar, mining camp, Ill, 9J.
O'Donoju, )ast Yin·roy of ~cw Sp.a.i11,I, 666.
O'Farrl"II, Jasper, in military sen·in: of John

A. Sutter in 1845, 11, }.~'; survey oi Ycrl.i
Buena in 1846. and ·•o Farrell Swing," 5¢,
in 1847 lo lay off San Francisco hl.'ach-and-watc.~r property, 636: ap•
pointed land surveyor by Governor ~fa:i;.on
111 1847, 656; state harhor
commissioner
in
1873, and resignation, IV, 526.
597; employed
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Ogden In Utah, how made common terminus
of Central Pacific and Union Pacific railroads,
IV, -493.494.
Ogier, Isaac S. K., assemblyman In 1850, bill
against immigration of free negroes, II, 8o6;
early resident of Sonora, Ill, 126.
Ojo de Agua de Figueroa gnu,l in San Francisco, Ill, 381.
Ojo de Agua in Sonoma county, Limanlour's
fraudulent claim lo, Ill, 6g8.
Old Ladies' Home of San Francisco, gift of
James Lick, IV, 581.
Oldman, Frederick,
killed by Rodman M.
Backus in San Francisco in 1855, Ill, 5U<J.
Olo People's Homes receive money from stale,

IV, 588.

Oliva, Father Vicente Pasqual, orposed to rei,ublican constitution in 1827, I , 87; part in
~rformance
of play of Los Pastores at San
Oli;;~•
~~~: sergeant, I, 484.
Olivera, Juan Maria, corporal, r,485.
Olives, of San Diego celcbrated in 1815, I, 637;
at missions in 1834, II, 207; general production
of, Ill, 875.
Olney, Peter, early justice ol peace at Marysville, and his legacy, Ill, 2"9, 230.
Olompall, Indian villall"e near Petaluma, 1, 496.
Olvera, Agustin, substitute member ol depart·
mental assembly in 184~, II, 399; peace commissioner at Cabuenga rn Janua1 y, 1847, 62>.
O'Meara, John, part in Democratic state convention ol 18:,4, IV, 153.
Omnibuses in San Francisco, Ill, 426.
Omotepe, island in Lake Nicaragua, 111,797.
Once de Abril, Costa Rica brig, taken by Lieutenant Fayssoux for William \Valker in 1856,
Ill, 799.
'"One-eyt:d Mose," Modoc Indian, 111,978.
Oneida mine, Ill,
Onion Valley, mining locality, Ill, 95.
Onions, used bl old Californians, II. 48;: Kilbum's crop o, In Napa valley in 1851, Ill, 86i;
as anti•scorbutic.
86i; Frank Page and 111s
onion story, 86'], 868.
Ophir•Mexicau
mine, and bonanza, 111, 159,
IV, 541,542.
Orames, Father Cristobal, assists in founding
Purisima mission, I, 458.
Oranges, at missions in 1834, II, 207; culture by
Americans, 111,875·I production of, !>;6.
Orantes, Anares de, , 55.
Orchards, at missions in 1834, II, 207; of old
Californians, ◄ 74•
Ordaz, Father Blas, missionary at Purisima,
part in defense against Indian outbreak in
1824, II, 61, 62; opposed to republican constitution in 1827, alter swearing to it in 18>6,87;
his story of misery and wretchedness al San
Francisco mission in 1845, ~•·
Ord, Lieutenant E. 0. C., builds fort at Monterey in 1847, 11,6JO; association with William
T. Sherman and William H. Warner at Sacramento in 1848, 733, 7~Ord, Pacificus, In constitutional convention of
1849, II, 7~, 769;elected judg" of superior
tril;unal ol Justice in 1849, n1.
Order of Guadalupe-see
Guadalupe, Our Lady
of.
Oregon City, mining locality, Ill, 149.
Oregonian hunter orlnclians, Lieutenant Wise's
account of, Ill, 888, RS<j.
Oregon. name given to supposed river by Joua~
than Carver, I, 702j Carvl·r·s notions about
It, 7u.
Oreg-on, steamer, arrh·al of, iu ~-larch, 1849, II,

11,.

Or~o,

Territory

and

State, discovery

of
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Columbia river, I, 701-703; Lewis and Clark's
overland t-xpedillon to and back, 713-718·!
story of Astoria 7:zo...7:16;effect of war o
1812 and treaty of Florida upon, 725-727; calls
out troops in Modoc war, 111, _24_6;Peter H.
Burnett's part in early_history, IV ◄5-49.
Oriental Hotel in San Francisco, lilt. 471, 548;
public mass-meeting in favor of San J<rancisco
vigilance committee of 1856 at, 551-556.
Orizaba, Collell'e of-see College of San J~ de
Gracia de Onzaba.
Orleans Bar, mining locality on Klamath river,
Ill, 140; Indian troubles al, in 1856, expedition
against Red Cap lndians,91-4.
Ormsby, \V. M., proposition in 18,58for state to
relinquish_ land east of Sierra Nevada to form
new Terntory, IV, 240,241.
''Oro en Paz, en Guerra Fierro," Ill, 359.
Oroville, mining town, Ill, 8:r, early history,
1001 101· mining laws of, 261.
Orphan Asylums-see
Charitable Institutions.
Orphans, Alcalde Blackburn's orders for care
of Gomez, II, 66o.
Orteg-.t, Antonio Maria member ol terrltorial
deputation in 1827, ti, Sg; commissioner of
secularization of San Francisco Solano mission in 1835, and Father Quijas' complaints
against, 209.
Ortega, Francisco de, voyage, I, 152,
Ortega, Francisco, member of first provincial
deputation, II, ◄5,
Ortega, Jg•)acio 1 opinion about site for Santa
ln~z nusswn 1 , -491.
Ortega, Joaquin, refused permission in 1831 to
employ foreigners in hunting otters, 111 134;
member ol territorial deputation in 1833, 18o;
substitute member of departmental assembly
in 1845, 399.
Orte~, JoS<! Francisco de, sergeant, on expedition in search ol Montere)', and at discovery of San Francisco bay, 176g, I, 318; at San
Diego in 1770, 3:19· detailed to escort Father
Palou and others from Lower to Alta Calllornia, J64· why not present at second Indian
o_uth~eak al San D1ei:-oin 1775. 370; exploration 111 r;6g from Pomt San Pedro towards
Point. Lo~,;;, and report, 3,83, ,384; assists in
sdectmg site for San Fernando mission 484·
lieutenant at San Diego, 516; letter of th~nk~
to Governor Fages, 53,5; lieutenant of Loreto
in 1792, 5-16.
Ortega, J ., Spanish grant ol Canada de la Brea
to, II, 1.49.
Ortega, oS<!, grant of Refugio rancho .to, In
1813, I , 749.
Ortega, JoS<! Joaquin, member ol territorial
deputation in 1830, 11, 122i part in expulsion
of Governor Vic-toria, 1441 146; draws up ptan
of government for Alta California in 1832, 146,
147.
Ortega, Maria Soledad, second wile of Luis
Antonio Arguello, II, 55.
Ortiz 1 uarrel with wife, and how ordered settlea, I, 495.
Oshorn,J. W., connection with San Francisco
~~nlamienlo
town sales of lots in 1849, 111,

1

'Oscillatini:::Tarquin"
in Judge Almond's court,
Ill, 223.
Osgood, Edward S., rart in San Franciscovigi(ance co~milt~ o 1856, III, 505.
Osto, Automo A-1ana, member of territorial deputation in 1830, II. 122; opposition to Go\'en1or
Victoria, 143, 144; commissioner of Los Angt'les to treat with Governor Alvarado in
1837, 239, 240; account of relations between
Alv~ra~o and Valle1·0, 252; member of recalled
terntorial
depntat on at Monterey In 1839,
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256; substitute delegate to Mexican congn•ss
In 1839, 263; member of superior tribunal of
justice in 1840 1 264:statement in reference to
Isaac Graham's conduct in 1840, 26<).
Writinp
about Californian events, "Oslo
manuscnpt, 11 II, ~i account of how Agustin
V. Zamorano was robbed by Micheltorena•s
soldiers iu 1842, 316; substitute delegate to
Mexican con~ess in 1843, 3>8; named fourth
on list of nominations for governor in 1844, 337"!
fifth on list In 1845, 367; second minister o
superior tribunal of justice in 11!4~,J(,g; alleged
grant of Angel Island to, pronounced fraudulent, Ill, 700-702.

Osos-sec

Bears,

Osuna, Juan, alcalde at San Diego, complaints
against, by Indians of San Dieguito In 1839,
11, 297.
Otter, ship, of Boston, first American vessel to
visit California, 11 620.
Otters, trade in skms o{, by Americans, I, 6:zo6.u; iu San Francisco bay, 626; value of, and
trade of Russians i11,6:26; ('n,veruor Victoria
on, II, 133, 1;14; Figueroa's
design to tax
~xports of skms, 162; license to Jof~ Castro
and Ramon Estrad~ to employ foreigners to
hunt, 177; exportation and value oi skins In
18.p-2, 4;8, 479.
Ottinger, Oouglass, lieutenant of United Stales
revenue cutter Frolic, in commaud of schooner
Laura Virginia on voyage in 1850, 111, 83...1;
adventures at mouth of Eel river, 833, 834;
sees waters of Humhot<ll hay from oceau 1 834;
discovers mouth of Klamath river, HM,
Ott, J. J ., assays of first Washoe silver ore, Ill,
o~ft~·han, D. J., part In Workingmen's
party
movement in 1878, IV, 6r3.
Our La<ly of Guadalupe-see
Gua<lalup,,, Our
Lady of.
Our Lady of Loreto-sec
Lorcto, Our Lady of.
Ousley, ( ;curgc \V. 1 captain of 011io11 voluntt.~ers
in Hu111holdt county in 1H6..?,amt attack upon
IJg-ht 's Prairie, Ill, l).2•", 929: fiKht 011 Little
ri\'cr, 'J-.!tJ; part in Muu11ta111eer hattalio11 i11
1863, 9Jt; part in iorci11K Matilli11 Jndia11s of
Hoopa ,·allt·y to StllTl'tHh.•r, 933; lakes Bahl
Mou11tai n fortt 93J, 9J-i.
Ouster's Bar, m1T1111.~ cam11, Ill, R3.
Outfit ofriont·cr miller, II , 4(,, 47.
Ovcrlanc Expeditions
and Explorations,
road
opened from Sonora, I. 3(>U;Juan Hautista de
Anza's march from Altar tn :Moriten'y, 362,
363; second march, 372; Governor Horica 's
attention lo, 59<-"ij
J onat l1an Car\'er's tra \"els
and fanciful nutwns, 711, ;12; Hudson's Bay
Companr awt its daims, Samud llc.·an1e and
discovcnt:'s, 7t.?, 7r3; Alc.'\a11tlcr 1\tarkertlic,
and hi~ pio11ecr ovl·rlancl jourm·y, 7IJ.
Meriwether
Lewis a11d \\.illiarn Clarke,
and thl'ir expedition from St. Louis to mouth
of l\,tumhia a11d hack, I, 713-718; Zd,ulon 1\-f.
Pike a11d tra\-els, 718; Mackenzie's
111a~11ificcnl plan to st·c11re Brith,h supn·macy, ;18
7I•J; daims of United States and the 1\lbsouri
Fur Compa11y, 7l!), 71 Johll Jan1h Astor,
a111i his projlTtS, 7.20-;:(,; co111Wi.'lio11 of hist,)r\" nf 11ortl1wl•sl coast with Califotnia arul
Fl<;rida treat,·, i 2-;.
JL·dcdi;1h
S111itli, n11d his first o\'t•rlaud
1

11 :

s:

part~- l" C:llilur11ia, 11, IPn-IP.3, 4..-ar:t\·;~11 trade
m s1•r:1JH''- and 111111,·-.;
\\'1th .\l'w l\kx1n1. 1_:;,s:
ov,·rla11cl j,,11n11·y ,,f S:t11ta Ann:t's messenger
frr,m Mcxit:o tu :\1•,nll'n•y in fort,·-lin:- d;n:-.,
1cn: c;on·rnor
,\lv;1rado'S
,\!'l'll\llit
oi i11111-1ig-rati,,11, 2S1; hy way of ~l'\\" :\11·xico, ,t;,1;

inunig-raU011 from 18.p to 1/'\4,i, and tide not
lo be stayed, 331-333; first large train from

Missouri in 18.11,331; journey thenceforward
not considered
formidable,
332; Dr. John
Marsh's
account of, in 18.45, 375; l\fic:-.xican
measures a~inst. in 1845 an<l 18.46, 41;, 41S.
Immigrat1011of 1!47and 1848_ II. 677; routes
chosen, 677, 6;8; Donner partr, aud sutierin;:<,
678-681; crossing the plams tn 1849, joo; estimates of immigrants
at adn1ission of state
Into Union, 819, 820; or1.,-rani.mtio11 and character of trains, Ill, 23,3-z.u; relief of suffering
immigrants in 1852- I Vt :128, 129; start of o\"erland mail routes, C. • Ryland 's report on
passes in Sierra Nevada mountains,
camels
and dromedaries as against fast horses aud
stage-coaches,
169,170; Governor Latham iu
18600n overland mail-route and railroad, 260;
mail stages and pony express. 267-26,.J: route
traveled by immigrants
in early days, IV,
448 449.
Overland mail route, subject before leirslaturc
of 18.ss, IV, 1"9; stage line connectmg San
Francisco
and St. Louis by southern
or
Butterfield route in 1858, 266, 267; dailv mail
br
of Salt Lake in 1861. 28<), :zw; first call
o Cahfornia troops in Ci\"il war intended to
guard, 32~.
O\'erton. A. P., mem~r of <constitutional con•
vention of 18;8-.J, IV, 6,!8.
Oviedo, Father \'ic-ente, spiritual
ad\"iser of
Raousset-Boulbon,
at and betore e:u:cution,
a

war.

111,753.
754.

Owen sLake 1 II, 537.
Owl in constitutional convention of 1S;8-<J,and
levity occasioned, IV, 634.
Owls, II. 564I ,565.
Ox-cart of o d Californians II, 477.
Oxen in California in 1853. iv. 133.
Oxley, John. effort to prevent lynch-law exeeution of John S. Barclay at Columbia in 1S55,
111,302-304.
Oxon Company, project in 1858totun1 .Klamath
rh·er into th<: ~ac:-ramc11to, IV. 1.;<,.
Oystt~rs, II, _c;(17;
cultivation,
propagatio11, .uuf
Krowth <if eastern, i11 San Fr.lu1. i~lt.• b:ty, Ill,
205a

PABLO, Dumb, Lower Califur11ian l11db1i, I,
276.
Pacheco, lguacio and Pablo, rcshlt:nts north 1.)i
Sau Francisco bay in 18461 11,428.
Pacheco, Romualdo,the
el<lcr 1 su~stitutc mcm·
bt•r of krritorial deputation
111 ll:i.!7, II,$.:): nurri:1gc with Ramona Carrillo at San Dic.·_g-,)i1;
r825, S<),90; romandautc
of Santa. R.a.rb:i.ra. in
18.?1),captured by S1..11iscon:-:pirators, nud rt.'-leascd, I 10; how he pursut.:d conspirat,1rs t0
Monkrcy and arrcsk1..l Snli~, Hcrrl'ra.(;uc-rr.1
and others, 111; as captain of Santa P.arhara
troops, joins Govcn10r \"ktoria
in 1S.;1, u11•
heeded advice to Ykt,)ria,
140; his bra,·tr),
and how killed hy Jos~ ~!aria Avila. 1.p.
Pacheco,
Rumual<lo, twelfth stat(• govcnwr.
nominatt-d an<l elcdc<l lic11tet1a11t-1,;o,·t.':-tl'ir
i111871, IV, 4<,;i:pn_..,-cnlt-tlhv lk•mocrah
irnm
appomting sta11di11g-commlttet·s oi St·natt- (d
1S71-.?, 5(J.t; leave oi alist'Ill'L to, in I':iil, -~•-.!;
l,\·comes

govc:rnnr
m1 r1..•,;,ignati,"lt1 of U1),,1.!:
in February, 1~;c;, 53.1: .skt·hh of (·arlier lii,.-1
and /ln·,·ious offices, 5.1-4,_c;35.
.\i mi11blratiu11 oi (for p;lrticulars,
st·e (>11h·nts,
IV, xxxv). ~3s-s:n; <.amtidat,: i•1r
lil't1h·n.111t-g11n•r11rir 111 1s7:-, 5t.(,; dl'ctnl
t,·,
1·ow~re--;s i11 1~7(1, took hi-.; s._·at, hut :1iter-

w;ud~ u11sl•ated, s-;7: dt'.t'kd to n111gr1·:--<;in
rS7n, 6i5: rc..•-l'lcdl'<l to congre~s
i11 1~'·,-, 65N
Salvio, substitute member of tt:rrito-

Pacheco,

INDEX.
rial deputation in 1830, II, g6; member of
territorial dt:putaliou in 1835, 213: substitute
memb.!r of departmental
assembly iu 1843,
3 1 9-

Paci,ic Coast Steamship Compauy, IV, 648.
Pacific Express oflice in San Francisco in 1856,
111,4S.,, 481.
Pacific Fur Company, and settlement al Astoria,
I, 71.<r727.
Pa.dfic !\.fail Steamship
Company, steamers
,uul passenJ.:crs, Ill, ◄ 51-458; opposed lo
Centr..d Pacillc r.iilroad, IV, 4i◄ i attack UJK>n
wharf or, by rioters from sana-lots in 1877,
s,J8,599; renewed threats of sand-totters,,,,,_,,
boll.

Pacific News, newspaper, •tarted in August,
1849, II, 731.
Pacific, one of first regular Nicaragua steamers,
Ill, 785.
Pacific railroad fund, IV, 469,
Pacific Kailroads-sc.., Kailroads.
Pacific Rc_pulilic, talked about in 1848, 1849 and
1856, Ill, 557, 5;5; GoYemor \Vdler's talk
about, in 186o. IV, 255; not contemplated by
people of California. 284.
Padilla, Father Juan de, I, 6g.
Padilla,
Francisco,
compels Luis
Castillo
Negrete lo relinq_uish political command of
Lower California 1111842, II, 311.
Padilla, Juan N., resident north of San Fran·
cisco bay in 1846, 11,◄ 28; part in murder and
mutilation of Cowie and Fowler in 1846, 442;
alleged Mexican grant to, of five square
leagues olland in Mario couoty,prooouneed
fraudulent, Ill, 700.
Padres, Jo~ Mari:i, appointment as governor
in 1828, and why he tailed to become governor, II, 1:21;representations against Spaniards
iu 1830, and how Governor Victoria was
directed to look into them, 126; Victoria's
report against, and his schemes for robbing
missions, 12;; at San Francisco and Bodega,
128, 129, 135; appointment as military chief in
18~, 1cp, connection with Jo~ :\1aria Hijar,
•·cosmoeoli!anCompany''
and other schemes,
and their failure, 181-197; how suspendea
and sent out of country
by Go\"ernor
Figueroa, 1~201.
Page, Bacon lit Co., burned out In San Francisco in 1851, Ill, 354; opening of house in
18.;o, 443; composition of firm, 444; failure in
1855, 445, 446.
Page, D-,rniel D. and Francis W., Ill, «◄;
onion story, 86i, 868.
Page, Gwin, visits San Francisco
vigilance
committee of 1856, on behalf of Da\"id S.
Terry, Ill, 586,588.
Page, Horace r·., elected congressman in 18p:,
IV, ~•7: re-elcctc-d ii) 18(5, 566;also in 18;6,
5;7; rn 18;9, 6..is;and 111188o, 658.
Page, Robert C., bid for erection of state
capitol on his ground in San Francisco in
1S60, IV, 266.
Painting, culth·alion of. in Califon1ia, IV, 716.
Pajaro rin.·r,named by tliscu,·erers of San Francisco bay in 176.J, I, 38.2.
Pala1..·eHott"I in San Francisco, commenced by
William C. Ralston and finished hy William
Shar<>n, IV, 55-1,5.56.
Pala, Indian settlement, ordered hy Governor
F1suero..-i in 18Jt incorporated with San Luis
Rey, II, 205: pitiable condition of Indians at,
in 18.10, 303.
Palma, Yuma Indian, what he had to do with
Fath'"r Garces, I, 42-4, .p5; ring·leader in
d~truction of Coloracio missions, 433.
Palmer, Cook & Co., banking house of San
Francisco, 111,443; weathers storm of Black
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Friday In 1855,-4-17;gets possession of assets of
Adams & Co., 449, ◄so; how retained most of
them, ◄52; obloquy that followed, 453; attack_ed
hy Jamt.'S King of Wm. in Evening Bulletm,
◄ 68, 4t,g; connection
with Henry Bates, state
treasurer, in 1856, 662; interest In Bolton &
Barron or Santillan land claim in San Francisco, ¥i interest m Benito Diaz land claim
in San .l'rancisco, 701; handling of money
paid by United States for custom-house block
111 San Francisco
in 1854, IV, 167; how
interested with Henry Bates, defaulting state
treasurer, 199.
Palmer, Cyrus, assemblyman In 1863, alleged
attempt to hribe, IV, 335-337.
Palmer, George, killed by John Thornley at
Sonora in 1851, Ill, 286.
Palmer, Joseph C., of Palmer, Cook & Co.,
complaints to San Francisco vigilance committee of 1856, of unreasonable search of his
r~idence
and prompt att.,ntion paid to
subject, Ill, 525, 526; charge of attent{'ting to
bribe stale senator Elisha T. Peck m 185◄,
IV, 146-148.
Palmerston,
Lord, British pr.,mler, action In
reference lo seizure of Mason and Slid"11 on
British mail steamer Trent in 1861, IV 307;
inimical to Union cause in Civil war, J61.
Palms at missions in 1834, II, 207.
Palo Alto, battle of, II, 456.
Palo Alto in Santa Clam county, Leland Stan•
ford Jr. university at, IV, 6;6.
Palomares. Ignacio, captured at battle of San
Buenav.,ntura and imprisoned
in 1837, Ill
250--253; substitute member of departmmta
assembly in 1845, 399; joins in abuse of Jo!M!
Castro in 1845, 412.
Palomares, Jo~~ in first provincial deputation,
II, 45; one of nrst to claim state entitled to
administer tempornliti"s of missions, s(i.
Palou, Father Francisco, friend, companion,
and biographer of Father Junlpero Serra, I,
301-304; at San Francisco Xavier mission
and president of Franciscan
missions of
Lower California, 312; letter from Junlpero
at San Diego, ~16; prepares to deliver oy"r
Lower California missions to Dominicans and
leave for Alta Cahfomia, 35:z.
J oumey to Alta California, I 364, 365; acting president of missions of Aita California
during Junipero's absence in Afcxko, 365;
how received at San Carlos, 365, 366; in company with Rivera y !\-loncada 1 makes survey
of San Francisco in 1774, and plants cross on
Point Lobos, 3-59; accompanies Bruno de
Hcceta to San Francisco in Ii75, and visits
rross on Point Lobos, 393; names Lake
Merced, 393; named by Junipero as mission•
ary for San Francisro, 394; assists in found ..
ing San Francisco presiilio, 403; founds Mission Dolores, 105: rntercourse with Jun,pero,
41t, 443; atten, s death bed of Father Murguia
at Santa Clara, and assists in dedication of
his new church, 444.
At death b-,d of Junlpero, I, 446-448; writes
biography of Junipero at San Francisco, 450:
character of his hterarr work, "Vida " anci
of Junipero
•• :":otkias," 450: appreciation
451; fil!s Juni()("ro's place as president of mis~
s1ons hll 1;86, then h~romt-s guardian of College ~f San Fernando in Atexico, and dies
tht.~re 111 1794, 452.
Pan, and its use in mining, Ill. 47, 48.
Panama, city of, William Walker aft.,r expulsion from ~icaragua in 1857, m;._ allowed to
enter, or .remain on isthmlls, Ill, 8o3, 9o.t.
Panama rallroad 1 construction and opening of,
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Ill, ◄53, ~5-4; value of, before Pacific railroad
opened, IV, -c64.
Panama, steamer, arrival In August, 1849. II,
639; engaged in r~moviug ludians
from
Humboldt bay to Smith River reservation in

Pas""5 by railroad ortranSJ.><>rl:&tion
companies

to public officers prohibited by constitution
of 18;9, IV, 633:rassports, Go,.-~mor Fages' orders as to,, I,
5JO, ~31 ; decrees of en1pire ai:d «·puhik
rt•
11162,Ill, 929.
quinng, in 1823 and 11,2◄, II, 71, 72; of ]I;...,
Paper, Governor Bigler'• recommendation
of
)fexican immigrants. JJO.
tules for making printing. IV, 170, lit.
Pastores, Los, dramatic play of th" sheph~nls.
Paragon, schooner, stranded at Crrscent Lily
perlormc-d at San Dic,go on Christmas ev~.
in 1!150,Ill, 834.
II, 501, 502.
Paraiso Springs, Ill. 862.
Pasture commons In Jlll"blos, I, 52.'IParaje de Santiago rancho In Los Angeles
" Patent cent rifufal gold-\\-ashtt and California
chrysolile," II , .52.
county, II, 7◄9·
Pardons, Governor ·w.,ner's remarks In 186<> Patent medicin-,s, Ill, 246, 247.
about his, lV, 255; Latham 011 indiscriminate
Patents to mining ground, Ill, ""9, -r,o.
use of, by his predecessors, 258; Downey's
Pat.,rna, Father Antonio, at Santa Barbara
sparing use of, 281: Low on subject of, 372,
mission, I, ◄s6396; Booth on, 526,527; acts in rdation lo,
Paterson, A. Van R., elected justice, of supreme
sn; Pacheco's, 535,536; Irwin's, SS3iWorkcourt in 1886, IV, ;,uo,701, 704, 705.
lngmen's panyJ'iatform
Patrick, William, arrival in 1844, II, 3J2.
011,611;
\\orkingmen's propose
"Patrons of Industry •·-sec, Grangers.
constitutional
provision
abolishing pardoning power, 617 ; provisions
Patterson, General Robert, part in Civil war,
of constitution of 1879 as to, 630; Perkins'
IV, ;r,07.
many, and what he had to say about them,
Paty, John, anival In 1837, 11, :aSo; captain of
hark Don Quixote, 355666; Stoneman s many . retlections on subPaulding, 1-Hram, admiral of United Stat.,.
ject, 668.
Paredes y Aniliaga,Mariano,
Mexican ~era1,
flaa;-ship Wabash, how ar.d why broke up
]eads mon.•ment against Santa Anna 10 1845,
William Walker's second expedition against
II, 361; leads movement against Unit"d States
Nicaragua, Ill, 8o5,
In 18.46, 396_, YJ7 i temporary
Paulding,Jnseph 1 aniwl in 1832, II, 279pr.,sident ol
Pa-utah County, including larl!"" r,an of presm
M"xico, and war m"vitahie, :Y.J7•
Parker, Edward H., furnish"s arms to San
state of N"vada, as proposed in 1853, IV, 191,
Francisco vigilance commill"" of 18s6, Ill,
192.
Payne,
conspiring assassin with J- \\,-ilkes
7Yl•
.
Parktt
House, pos I.hon, cost, an d rent o I, in
Booth-see l'owdl, Lewis !\f.
Payne, Tho,odore, part in Sau Frandsco via;i1849, ll.J21; Ill. 344: burning of 350·.
Parker's
iance commill"" of 1851, 111,315; visits ,·ii;iireclory of San Francisco in 1852,
lance committ-,e of 1856, on behalf of Du·1d
Ill, 42.I•
Parker, W., proposition in 1850 to locate stat"
S. Terry, 586.
capital at ?\ew York on th.- Pacific, IV 72.
Payeras, Fath"r Mariano, at Purlsima mission
Park's Bar, mining cam\>• 111,821 R3.
in 1813, I, ,459; />resident of missions in 1815,
Parks, \\"illiam II., can( id.ate for secretary of
sounds note o alarm agaiu~t Ru~sian~ i11
statt· in 1S66, IV, 40~'-• 40.1: asst·mhlyrna11 and
1817 1 494: prt"ft·d oi missions in 18.?1', dc :Hh i11
speaker in 1~1. \'aledictory at l·xtra session
1>-i23,501; thanks of king oi Spain to, jt._
,r aid
of 1S.."i1.663 i assemblyman
and as!i-istanre, 66o; swears to indeJ~11d.etll 't'
a11d spt.•akt"r iu
nnd empire in 1822. II, 44; contract as prdt'ct
18S5, 687.
Park, Thumas R., arrival in 1S35, II. 28o.
in 1823 with Hart11dl for trade in hidl·~ and
Park, Trenor\\·.,
other products, ;2.
attt-111pl to captun_. l'_t"oplc's
patty in Sau Fr:ull"isco in 1~56, Ill, 63.S; canPeace commission
to settle ltlodoc Jndian
didate for United States senate in 1"63, IV,
tronhles, Ill, 94~.9-19.
Peace, James, arri\·al, 11, 276~
Nativ.- Suns of the Goliien \Vest, IV,
Peaches, Ill. 8;6.
537; of ~ath·c
Peachy, Archibald C. , city attorney
Daughters
of the GuJrlcn
of San
Frandsen in 184.9,3l:liou 011 d1ar~t"S oi Hor·
\V-,st, 537.
Parnassus,
~·tourit, iu Sau Francisco, Sutro's
ace Hawl.•s, Ill, yp; volunteers
to s.ern•
ngainst San Francist·o
vigilance commillt-e
fort·st on, IV, ."i0-t,
of 1856, 496: negotiations
for releast" of D:.1vicl
Parron, Fath er Fernando, I, 3'-lfJ;at San Dit'go
S. Terry, 5S.J; assemblyman in 1S:-,.z,in fayor
m i~sion, 311:'i,J2l1 .
of introducing slaves from south, IV, ')S.
Parri>t, Jofrn, killt.-d by Peter Nicholas
at
Peacock, United Stah.·s sloop-of-war, in Cali·
Columbia i111853, 111, 295, 296.

p}JJ;;.{3:;i

Parrott, John, l lniled Stall's consul at ~lazallan
in 1.S.p, <._
·011tu:dion
with raisi111-:"of Amt·ricm
flag- h}· Commodore
Jont's, II , 31R; imports
gra11itc fr o m Chi11a for liuil<li11,..r
iu Sa11 Fran~
cist·c, i11 rs_.::;1.
Ill , .p I; refusal tu aid J-'age, Ba~
co11 & Co. in i s c;,s,4.1<,; favors Sau Francisco
vig-ila111·l' nHnrnittec
of 1S5(J, 5uo, _c;,01,
Par!'>ous, Ll·\·i, judge of iourlh tlbtrkt
court,
opi11i1•II iu I larris vs. Hre11ha111ea:,,,c, Ill. 40-...;
cont rnve.:n•\ · with \\'illi:\111 \\'aJkt._•r, a11d result, ,-.-:..7;\Yalkl·r's
ctlort~ to impca'-·h him,
7Sh,

Partidos

V, ;~.

in 1s.,,), II, 25; in 1~.1,5,36i , 36°'\.
pards"
in early

l'art11t•f'!-.liips a11d partners or"
111i11ing-tma·s, Ill, :!SJ, 25,t.

Pa:,,,u dt · Bartolo «HI ~at1 (;abriel
Paso <le Ht11.
.:arl'li, I, 36-".

Paso Robles, I, 481; Springs,

rin·r , II. 151.

Ill, 662.

fornia in rS36, I, 317, 311:S.
Pearce, George, state senator ln 186.4, Tt.~ult nf
n.•fusal to yote, IV. 3;S; resolutums
in ,..;,c._;
c11dorsing President Johnson, J?"i; n.-solutiin:3
in 186S against reconstruclion
acts oi congn·~s . .po, 421.
Pea Rid~c, battle of, in <;'ivil war, IV. 309.
Pearl Fishers (fur particulars,
Set! Contents,
I, xiii), qS-161.
Pt"arls, how Our Lady of Loreto "-as c<wt·rt.•tl
with, from ht·ad lo foot, I • .555; how " 1.:i.
Pcn.·grina " given lo quccu of Spain, and ht'r
re-turn, 556, 557.
Pea rs. 111,~;G.
Pl•arso11, Robt'.rt H., manner of securing crew
of steam,·r Oregon in 1849, 11,bt;S, &,1.
Pcar sons, Hiram, pur chaser at Peter Smith
salt! in San Francisco, attempt to take forci-
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ble possession of land, and fight Involving
death Ill, 683.
T., on bond of Chris. Lilly to San
Pease,
Francisco vigilance committee of 18,56,Ill,
616.
Peas, price of, In 1788, I, 534; cultivation of, at
missions in 1815, 6.j1.
Peck, Elisha T., state senator in 1854, charge
of attempted bribery against Joseph C. Pal·
mer, IV 146-150.
Pedraza, Manuel Gomez, secretary of state of
Mexico In 1826, recommends making California a penal colony, II, 88; elected Centralist
president of .Mexico In 1827, but prevented
from holding office, 121 • president for short
period in 1832 under" Pian of Zavaleta," 178.
Pelicans, how Indians !took advantage of, I,
265; in general, II, 566.
Peltonl.John C., superintendent of schools of
San l'-ranclsco in 1856, Ill, 636.
Pemberton, General John C., part as Confeder•
ale in Civil war, IV, 357,358.
Pella, Cosme, nominated prefect of second district In 18~ but not confirmed, II, 259, 262;
proclamat1on of r..-.sons for arrest of Isaac
Graham and crowd in 1840, :169.
Pella, Dolls Rosa de la, endower of Lower Cal•
llomia mission, I, 232,287.
Pella, ManuE'I, Felipe and IIP'8cio, residents
north of San Francisco bay m 1846, II, 428.
Penal colony 1 attempt lo make California a, II,
88, 8g ; lnaignation in California on subject,
1141115Pend eton, George H., candidate for United
States vice-president in 186.j, IV, ,388.
Pennsylvania Engine House in San Francisco,
Ill, 5611.
Pennsylvania mine, Ill, 146.
Pellon Blanco, mining locality, 111,136; mother
lode at, 145.
Pensacola. United States war vessel! part In
utting down San Francisco sand- ots riots
n l~i7, IV lf>97 ; parade of marines and sail•
ors 1n San ~ ranc1sco, SCfJ·
Penuriousness and parsimony rare In early
days 111,1g6-19'!.
Peopte 1s Independent party-see Dolly Varden
party,
People's Party of San Francisco, rise of, 111,
638, 639; success, 6~1
· reforms of (for
particulars, see Contents, in, xxxi), 65(>-{,65;
Its excellencies, and how it went down in
1867, IV, 540.
Peppersi'. red, common use of, by old Californians, I , 487.
Pequei'lo, Mariano, one of Solis conspirators,
In 1829, sent off to Mexico, II, lO<J,u3, 114.
Peralta, Domingo, his reason why manes and
tails of mustang stallions were never cut off,

E.

C

111,878.

Peralta, Ignacio, substitute member or departmental assembly in 1843, II, 329,
Peralta, Luis, corporal surveys site of Santa
Cruz mission in 1791, i, ◄61 ; assists in foundation of Santa Cruz mission, 461, 462; sergeant in 18o5,puts down Indian outbreak at
San JoS<!mission, 612 · Spanish grant of San
Antonio rancho in Alameda county to, 749.
Pereira, Joa9uin, Portuguese doctor, accuses
Jos~ Antomo Carrillo of rebellion in 1840, and
Carrillo's answer, II, 266.
Perez, JDS<!,substitute member of territorial
deputation in 1833, II, 18o.
Perez, Juan, commander of ship San Antonio
in 1769. I, 31o; on second expedition in search
of Monterey, 329; arrival at San Diego on
fourth voyage of San Antonio, 345, 346; conference with Junlpero Serra about proceed-

Ing to Monterey, 348, 349; voyage In San
Carlos from San Blas to Loreto, 355; becomes
captain of ship Santiago, 361, J66; arrival at
San Diego and Monterey, 361,366; ,-oyage to
northw~~ and disco\"ery of Qu<!ell Charlotte
Island, 300, J,67; death, 3;5.
Perez, Juan, 1lliterale administrator
of San
Fernando mission in 183', II, 297; majordomo of San Juan Capistrano mlss1on,_303Pericues, Indians of Lower California, I, 228,

267,

Perkins, George C., fourteenth state governor,
nomination and election in 1879, IV, 641, 6.i◄;
sketch of previous life, 647, 648; inaugural,
648, 649,
Administration
(for particulars, see Contents, IV xxxix), 648-666; appointments of
regents ol state university that were not confirmed, 675.
Perkins, Richard F., stale senator in 1862,
resolution for coufiscation and arming of
IV, 296; bills to
slaves of secessionists,
repeal acts excluding testimony of negroes
and mulattoes, 341.
.
Perkins, Thomas H., transport ship, arrival
with portion of Stevenson's regiment in 1847,
II, 633.
Perler., Duncan W., admitted by San Francisco
vigilance committee of 1856 to consult with
David S. Terry, Ill, S86; challenge of David
C, Broderick in 1859, and why declined, IV,
222,223.

P~rouse La-see La P~rouse,
Perry, Commodore M. C., lakes Tobasco and
Tampico and bombards Vern Cruz in 1846,
II, 646; opening of trade with Japan by, 111,
432.
Perry, Jacob, on black list of San Francisco
\"igilance commill.-e of 1856, 111,5'.i'),
Peru, Henry Meiggs' railroad buildmg career
in, Ill, 440, 441.
Peruvian bark Eliza, question of liability of
state for damage to, while In charge of San
Francisco pilot, IV, 125-127.
Pesquiera, Ignacio, governor of Sonora. action
in reference to Henry A. Crabb's filibuster
expedition, Ill, 80<).
Petaluma creek, examined by Quiros in 1776, I,
◄04,

Petaluma Indians at war with Libantilogoml
Indians in 1823, I, 4g6.
Petaluma Valley, as seen from Monte Diablo,
II, 534.
'Peter Smith sales" of San Francisco property,
Ill, 398-401.
Petersb-urg, fighting around, in Civil war, IV,
365, 366, ,386.
Petroleum, II 550.
Petticoat Slide, name of mining ramp, II, 736.
Peyran, Stephen, part in San Francisco ,·1gilance commillee of 1851, Ill,~Peyri, Father Antonio, assists 111 founding San
Luis Rey mission and first missionat)· there,
I, 486, 487; able and zealous character, 487 ·
takes oath lo Mexican republic, president ol
missions for short time in 1829, ,505; member
of Go,·emor Echeandia's convocation at San
Diego in 18'6, II, 84; in favor of Tepublkan
constitution, 87; description of his mission
of San Luis Rey in 1829, 517-519; retirement
from California in tS.Jl, Sll,
Pe)1on, Bailey, attempts to reconcile Governor
Johnson and General Sherman with San
Francisco \'igilanre commilt~e of 1856, Ill,
535-539· spee-ch in favor of eommittee at
Orienta\ Hotel mass-meeting, 551-554; introduction of fraudulent ballot-box as "orator
of the occasion;' 555; visits committe on
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~hall of David S. Terry, 586,5-~i; cit,· attorney, and not favorable to \\'illiam Sharon's
call for resignation of all officers in 1856, 63.5.
Phdau, A. J. F., connection with paymcut by
United States of Indian war claims of 1850
and 1851, IV. 1il6.
Phelps, Timothy G., candidate
for United
States senate UI 1861, IV, 279; anJ in 1863,
his friends in ''wardrobe business," 335-338;
congr~ssman in 1862 and 1863, 366; candidilte
for governor in 18;5, 5Y:J.
Phelps, William D., captain of Arn<erican ship
Moscow at Saucelito in 18461 and what he
saw of Bear Flag men, II, -448, 449.
Philadelphia
Bill on drunken carou,e In 1849,

Ill, 165, 166.

Phihp II. of Spain, I, 81, 134; Philip Ill, 137,
148; Philip IV., 151 ; l'hilip V ., 18o, 1g8, :ao6,
24~- 246,
Philippine Islands, discovery and trade with
(for particulars, see Contents, I, x, xi), 79-94,
Phillips, John G .. 111 chaq;c of state arms on
way irom Bt11icia to San Francisco when
seized by ~au FraucisC'o vigilance committtt
of 1856, Ill, 567; swears to complaint for
piracy against John L. Durkee, and Charles
Rand, 641.
Phillips, Samuel, constable of Sonora, and how
he deteckd Edward C. Griffiths, murderer of
Joseph Heslep, Ill, >•J7,
"Philusophcr,
The,'
or phrenology
In the,
mines, Ill, 218, 219.
Phipps, Gt.-orge, first selll~r at Georgetown, Ill,
76.

"Phcrnix Joh11' 1 -sec Ot.·rhy, George H.
Phu:nix 11uart1.-miil, murders by Joaquin Murieta at, Ill, 719.
Phreuology in tlu: mines, Ill, 218, 219.
Ph)·lloxcra, hill in lt·i;islature of 1875--0 to prol~ct '\'ineyards agamst, IV. 57,i.
Physical ,l{l·ography, gl•"lo~y hota11y and zoolo.i,.::y(inr particulars,
xxix), _r;i,1-S(J.i.

Physical g-l•(lgraphy
Lil\n·r Caliiornia.
Phy-;iciau-.. a skiili11\

see Co11tc11ts, II, xx viii,

of Lower California-see
at Quertlarn

atteuds

(111S. (~1,).

l'ick-li.rndle
l>ri.~ade. · 1 orK;111izctl hy \Villi am
T. ( ·11lr111a11i11 ~a11 Fra11cis1·0. a11d how it \>ut

dmn1 sand-lots

anti-Chinese

riots in 1S;;, V,

S•il>-:',1JX,

:\11dres prol,:st of l11di:rns of San Luis
Rt·y mission :q ..:ai1:st, I, 7-F'; captured
at hat~
tie 11i ~an l:uv11a,t:11lura ill 1S_i
im1 7, and
priso1u-d,
11. .1_:;o-2_'i'; trouhle hl• made ior
111spl·c \1,r 11:utnl'II in 1840 at Sau Luis Rl'v
n,i,si I11, -1,0_;,3().1; l:0111missint1(•r in 1HIs fo·r
firnl dispnsitiot1
of missioTJ prop(•rties,
,\<"-!I;
C:diiuruian
muuiliow. of war tunit•d O\"t'r to,

Pko,

1

11

IV, 341.

Pico, Antonio Marla, substitute, member of departmental junta in 1839, 11, 263; aud of d._..
partrnental assembly in 1845, 399.
Pico, Dolores, sergeant at Muntt"re) .. in 181j,
sus~ts
dt,signs of vessel flying British rolors, I, 6.J6; part In deiense of Monterey
against Buenos Ayres insurgents in 1818. 6_;:.,.
Pico, Doi\a Eustaquia Gutierrez, mothe-r o( Pio
and Andres, death in January, 1!46, II, ◄OO.
Pico, Francisco, alleged Mexiran
grant to,
of eight square leagues of land in Calaveras
county, pronounced fraudulent, Ill, 701.
Pico, Jesus, violation of parole, capture, trial,
condemnation to~ shot, and pardon by Fremont, II, 6o>, 6o3.
Pl~o, losl! Ant,onio, ser~<e<mt,rumored "'?"'J>lic1ty 1n conspiracy agamst government tn 183-4,
II, 194.
Pico, Jo8': R., captain of Native Calilomians, in
service of llmted Stat.-s against Indians in
uonhwestern counties in Civil ·war time, Ill,
Pi~~t Patricio, Javier, and Miguel, Spanish
grant to, of San Jose de, Gr.icia or Simi ran•
cho in Santa Barbara county, II, 748.
Pico, Pio, fifth and thirtttnlh
Mexican governor, protest of Indians of San Luis Re\· mis ..
sion against, in 1840, I, 740; member of terri·
torial deputation
in 1830, 11, .p; part in
expulsion of Governor Vir-toria 1n 1831. 13S145; installed as political chid and temp~)r.lf)'
governor
of Alta Califoruia, 145, q6; Echeandia 's dissatisfaction,
refusal to rt."'CogtliZl',

dcsiKnal inn as ··senorvo<"al prt•:;.identt..-, aad
''dti,et1 Pio Pico,'' and threats :t);a.inst, 1~6.
147; temporary
suspension oi qu:urcl.
1.-17.
118; cxpccliC'11te of charges again..,t \'ictoria,
148, q9;
nmcwal of qnarrd,
.-\gustin \'.
1 '

011t·

Juuip(•ro St•rra, I, 3s1 : l'ahlo Soler at Mo11krey in 1/(J2, s4t,-S·l'I;
few dist:asl's,
fcwl'r
phyo:,idans aJ1d hardly a11~: drugs, 6q; how
(;O\'t'l"llCJf Rorie., i11 I7'J'J prc1!11hitt:d harhers
from hl11nd-ldti11~. (,1.1. ~olcr's operations
~wd 1·nres, <>t.1; how a sail(lr des<:rter s<~t up
at Santa Harhara, :ulmi11i-.;tt•r1...·dprt."•wriptio11s
i11 ag-11anlie11h·, a11d did a brisk business, 11,
I'ii;
K:dael T(·llt:s' luck i11 tla· ahsenn.• of
:lr111y doctors, ,t!,'=i: Gon•ruor
).tid11..-ltor{_'na's
attt-mpt t11 !ix d1arg-es oi. ,\.II.
Pin·olo, Fal h(•f Fra11ci..,1·0 .\taria, work fot ancl
i11 Lower ( "aliion1ia, I, 16:-S-lii'\, 216, 1~;~.
Pichherly, J,d111, I, 107-11i.J.
Pid1ili11~ut• ha~· I, 14,;.
l'idiili11g11l'"· I, 15'1,
l'kkdt,
( 'h:1rJt-..., E., spcakt•r 011 sa11d-lots, arre ...lt'd for i11,·iti11;:mob, IV, (:,05: i11diL'tt.-d tor
c11wqdracy and nut, l,ut pros<.:culio11 dropped,
11

by Govenior Pico, his brother, in Jul>·,1846,
577; c.,ptur~-d in August, 18.16, and released.
585; in command of revolted Californians al
San Pasqual, 613; in command at capitulation of Cahuenga, 623; lands and poveny,
753; alleged Mexiran grant to, of eleven
square leagues of land in Cala,·eras county,
pronounced fraudulent, 111, 700; assembly•
n1an in 1859, proposition
to can·e out of
Kouthern counties a "Territory of Colorado,

Zamorano's 1.:nunter-revolution 1 and militan·
movements. q,)-1,52,
•
Three governors,
~uch as they were, at
oue time..\ aml how pcan: wa~ ph.·ser\'1...~d, ll.
1::,2, 15.}; dt>ntmdatio11s
of Spaniards
;rnd
conspiring
iorC'ig11crs, 153; how and why
ion•i"n ckm1..·nt became important
f,ll...·tor iu
d ...
~pucountry, f.).f-l5<J; 111emher oi territorial
action a;-.rainst
tatiou iu 1H,\3, 180; demands
Jose :\·1aria llijar and Jos~ l\.faria Padres in
18.1,5
territorial
1 l•JIJ, 2no; not ahle to attenrl
cleput;1tior1 i11 18.N, 256; named thini on li~t
of nomi11al intts for constitutional
g-nn·n1or i11
1839. 2_:;9:member of departmental
junta in
18,\'), 1<,3.

Proposition 'to cha11ge capital from M\mten:y lo Los Angclt·s dl..'11...·alt.·din 1:-S4l1, and
his disl{t1Sl, II, 26.~; brought to kt ms i,n
<..'Ontcmpluous n:,nduct 1 !65; trnuhle madt• l,y.
as ex-achniuistrator
of Sau Luis Rev mis..;iou
for in-;p<.~ctor Hartndl in 18401 how ·he managed mission an<l its dcpeudet1dt.·s
Pala. a.ml
'fe111C1·ula, .~n.31 304; clerh.•d ,,rimer
vocal
(first member) of ,lcpartmenta
a~sc-mblv in
18.t.3. n.•new:i.l in 1844 of altt"mpt
to rc.:•niovc=
capital to Los Angl'-lcs, and failure, 3.~7. 3_;.S;
cn111a11da11tc of t~xtra squadron oi militia :it
Los Ang-eles in 1S44, 3.n; c~l\s <lt•p;1_rtmf'ntal
asst•mbly
together
at los
Angeles,
which

INDEX.
becomes the capital in January, 1!45, deposes
Governor Micheltorena, and becomes governor for second time, 350, 351, 354, 355.
Administration,
as thirteenth
and last
Mexican governor, first as goberuador in•
terino and afterwards
gobernador propietario, controversy
witti Narciso Bolello,
action in reference to mission properties,
opposition to Jose! Castro, and measures
against Bear Flag revolution (for particulars,
sec Contents, 11, xx-xxiii)~ 357-414; action in
reference to war with United States, ◄ 51J·161;
Commodore Sloat 's message to, on rais111g
American flag at Monterey, 570; his orders,
calls departmental assembly, proclamation,
and escape into Mexico, 574, 577-579, ,585.
Return to California in 1848, and imprudence in still rallinJ himself governor 1 11,
670, 671,· orders for his arrest supersedea by
news o treaty at Guadalupe Hidalgo, 671;
part in reference to California achives, 742;
lands and poverty, 57J.; grant by, of San
Miguel ranch at San Francisco to Jose! de
Jesus No<! in 1!45, Ill, JS•; alle~ed grant by,
ol Bolton and Barron or Santillan claim to
land in San Francisco, 6g6.
Piece clubs and extortion against candidates
for office, act of 18;8 to prevent, IV, sBg.
Pieras, Father Miguel, assists Father Junlpero
Serra in founding San Antonio mission, their
conference, I, 341.
Pierce, Franklin, services as general at battle
of Contreras, II, 648; as president of United
States, refuses to interfere with San Francisco vigilance committee of 18,56, Ill, 578,
579; changes membership of land commission in 1853, 6)3; G:idsdcn 1 s purchase under,
742; vote for, in Califontia in 1852, IV, 134.
Piercy, Charles W., assemblyman
in 18611
quarrel and duel with Daniel Showalter, ana
killed by him, IV, 279.
Piety Hill, name of mming camp. II, 736.
Pike, Zebulon M., travds in interior of continent, I, 718.
Pilarcitos creek water brought into San Francisco, IV,~Pilar, El, rancho of. Spanish grant of, to JoS<!
Dario Arguello not presented lo land commission, II, 748.
Pillow, Fort, reported massacre at, in Civil
war, IV, 362.
Pillow 1 General Gideon J., al battle of Cerro
Gorao 1 II, 6¾7;and Contreras, "48; part as
Confeaerate m Civil war, IV, 3u.
Pilot Hill nugget, Ill, 14~•
Pilot Peak, mining locality, Ill, gS.
Pilots, provided for by legislature of 1850, II,
1!~2; question of liability of state for damage
to v.-ssels by, IV 1 125-12;; complaints of
whaling vessels 1n early years against
charges of, rates exacted, 168, 16'}; rates reduced in 185$, 16'); corruption in 1859 to procure lcgislat,on favorable to, and re!tult, 243.
Pi maria, I, 2.17,:z.t8.
Piiladero, Bernardo Bernal de, I. 1.54, 155.
Pindray, Mar9uis de, influence 011 Raousset•
Boulbon, Ill, 728-;30; expedition to Sonora,
and result, 73o; his death, ;30, 73'Pineda, Mateo, appointed by William \Valker
minister of war in Nicarag'!Jn, Ill, ;94.
Pine Grove. mininc- localitr. Ill, <)S.
Pine Log, mining locality, Ill, 122.
Pine Tree mine, Ill, 112 1 133, 134; mother lode
at, 14,i•

~(~~; a~ ~ti~~iood.

I. 781.
Pinos, Point, discoverr of. by Cabrillo. I, 74;
Viscaino at, 141; Governor Portota•s first
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expedition at, 326, 3:zll; second expedition at,
330; how the St!'Dtinel on, caused an excitement at Monterey in 1816, 643; situation of,
II, 539.

Pinto, Marcelo, dishonors domestic heartb of
Francisco Bernal in 1;8g, I, 535; expelled
from public service, 536.
Pioneer Land and Loan Bank, failure of, IV,
537.

Pioneers, character of, 111,◄◄, 1s; restlessness,
46, 47, So, 51; steadiness and rndustry, 61, 62;
in l he 111ines,107, 1o8; influence upon future
of stale, 161; difference between miners of
1848 and 1!49 and later, 162, 171-176· difference between those going from and those
comin,t to California 1 230, 231; as compared
with Native Sons 01 the Golden West, IV,
536.

Pioneers of 1769, I, 309, 310.
Pioneers, Society of California-see
Society of
California Pioneers.
Pioneer, steamer, 11,731.
Pio Pico-see Pico, Pio.
"Pious Fund of the Calilornias,"
its beginnings, I. 287, 288; Governor Echeandia's
plans for using, for J>Urposes of convents and
education of clergy, II, 99; project in Mexico
in 1831 for seizing, 131; projects in 1833 of
using, for purposes of secularization of missions, what it consisted of, how invested
and calculations of its amount, 182; legista'.
lion in reference to, 183: bishop of the Californias to have charll"e and care of 3o6; how
it was diverted and III effect confiscated by
Santa Anna in 1812, JO'l;wistful regards still
directed to, in 1845, 381; remnants of. ordered
to be transmitted
to bishop by 'Mexican
congres~ in April, 1~5, but nothing done
before bishop's death m 1846 and American
occupation, 386,387.
Piper, William A., elected to congress in 1875,
IV, 566.
Pigue, Madame, hall in San Francisco in 1856
111,571.

•

P!r.u creek, dis,over>; of gold at, in 1!42, II, 312.
Patlc, Plan of, its obJect, character, and main
features I, 578-,58o.
Pit river, in, 136.
Pittsburg Landing, battle of, in Civil war, IV,
311.

Pixley, Frank M., refusal to serve against San
Francisco vigilance committee of 18~6, Ill,
496; attorney-general
in 1862, opimon on
temporary adjournment of legislature to San
Francisco on account of flood. IV, 295: opposes ''boycotting"
resolutions
in Anti
Chinese state convention of 1886, 70:z; procurement of nomination by Amencan party
of John F. Swift for governor in 1886, and
how Swift rejected it, 703, 704.
Placer County, subsidy act for Central Pacific
with
raiiroarl. IV, 467, 46q: controversies
railroad, 48,-484; how it sold out to railroad,
484.

Placerville and Sacramento
Valley railroad,
scheme to run opposition to Central Pacific
railroad, and its failure, IV, 481.
Placerville, discovery of gold at, by William
D:1yI'?r in 1848, Ill, 67, 6.S· at first called Dry
D1ggmgs, 68; the lynch-law executions that
c:iused it. to be called Hangtown,
68-;o;
rivalry with Coloma. county seat of El Dorado county, ;o; gold under cabin floors of,
z1, ;2; progress and importance of 1 72, 73;
Hangtown creek at, 74; rivalry with Dia~ond Springs and Geo_r1retown, 741 76; particulars of first executions at 274· hanginit
of Irish Dick at, 277, 278; sympathy with Sa11
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Franclsro vig,1ance rommlttiee of 1856, 495:
on •ta~e and wagon road from Folsom to
Virginia City in Nevada, IV, 475; Sacrament'> V:i.lley rallroad extended to, 475.
Plan de Gobierno for California in 18:14, II, 57,

58.

Planked strerls of early San Francisco, Ill, 3-10.
Plank roads-sec
Roads.
Plan of Jguala, I, 664; object and features of, II,

Pt!{;

of Pitic-see Pitic, Plan of.
Plan of 7.a,-aleta, II, 178, 1;9.
Platinum, II, 549.
Plaza in San Francisc.-see
Portsmouth
Square.
Pleasant Flat, station on Deer crttk, Ill, !4.
Pliego, Roderigo del, officer at Santa Barbara,
arrested for complicity in Solis' rebellion but
released, II, 110.
Plow in old Californian limes, I, 282, Iii472.
Pluck and perseverance in mining, II, 1w201.

Plu~be, John.
project
for transcontinental
raalroa 111 1838, IV. 447.
Plum, Charles M., one of James Liek's trustees, IV, 5~2.
Plums, Ill, 876.
Pluton river at Gevsers, Ill, 862.
Pobladores in pueblos, I, 423, 424.
Poblano, Indian of Lower California,
I, 191,
"t?;;keting"
legislative bills, IV, 714.
Poets, Californian, IV, 716.
Pohonochc-6
Indians near Yosf!fflite Valley,
Ill, !42.
Pohono or Bridal Veil fall in Yosemite Valley,
Ill, 842,847,
Poinsett, Joel R .. United States minister lo
Mexico in 1828, complaints to, about Jedediah S. Smith's presence in California, and
his reply, II, 103.
Point An:11:t, II, .5YL
Point. ttlack-~l·e lH.tck Point.
Point ('n11n·1u:io11, d1-;t·,.,n:ry hr Cahrillo, I, 74;
\"iscai110 al, q1; (;ovcr11or Portola at, 326.
Point Lohn-.;, l"t·clro Fag-t·S and Father Paino
>la11tcrn -.s 011, i11 17;'.t. I, J"'t,.J; ,·isited in t ii5
,y Fath<:r SaT1ta \laria,
3'J2; by Rivera y
Mnncada,
Fat lwr Palou anrl Campa Coz in
1775, 3,n; hy Juan H:rntista Anza, Father
Font and Jost Jnaquin \forag-a in '.\fa.rch,1;;6,
3'J!i i marine telegraph statiou anrl signal.., at,
Ill, 349, 45; .
roi11t Loma-S{'l" Lnma, Point.
P1,i11t of f'inc::;-,ce
J1 i11os. l 1 ui11t.
Point R.Pvt·s, I,
Lp-q.1. J"2; altt_>lllpl of
Pt...dro f.·ag-es an, Father Cn·spi to reach in
I_ii.!, _3"i7j situation of, 11, 53'J•
Po111t Sal. I, f,..-.J.
Point !-ia11Pulrc,-scc
San Pedro Point.
1'1)ison o:1k, 11.ss<,.
PukC'r Flat, 111i11i11g<'amp, II, ;3(,, Ill, •Ji•
PoLu ·k. Joel :-i., cLum tn \'erba B11c.'11a)-.;la11clin
:-i:u1 Fra1u·j-.;1·u hay, Ill, 711!.
Polk. (;1•1wr~li L,·nnicbs,
p:1rt a._ C1111il·tll'rate in
Ci,·il war, kill(._'d in Gcorg-ia in 1Stq, IV, 3S1,
3.s,.
Polk, I. 1.., l"\:ndkd fro111 ~:rn Franrisco
YigiLt11;-,. {1>11\Jllill~•(• iii 1.S_i(.1, Ill, (,11.
Polk, J ; mit•-.; i..:., pr(._'sidcut iii L11it<.:d ~talt·~.
adi1111 i11 n·ganl
to se11lt·1w1· a~ai11st J11h11 ('.
Fn:111011l Ii\" 1·011rt•m:1rtial, II. (,:1: h,.._ C,wc-rnor :-Ota
s ~,11·s report oi di '-t' P\·c-ry ~li ~old

!

K.~-,l,

b{•ion• 1woph·. l)i _;; 1111.
.-, ~ag,• 011 snhject
of
~11,·c•n111w11t inr C:diior11ia. 7,,r, 701; l.l;, vid
C. Hrodt ·ril·k's sen·in:s i11 ia,·ur of, iur prc?;idt:lll ill tS.t.1, IV, LIi.

Police court ol early Sin Fnmclsb>, ID, 461,

462.

Politics, first politkal meeting, Democratic, D,
7J2; corruption of San Fraucisco,jast
betore
,·1gilance committee of 18s6, ID, 4'ic>-462;
parties iu 18SJ, IV, Bo, 81 ; Democratic triumph in 18SJ, 81, 82; Isaac B. Wall, spealcer
of ~blr
in 18s3, on Democraq, 1,µ. 134;
triumph o Democrats o,·er Whigs 1n 1852
and 185.}, 134, 135; Da,·id C. Brodericlt's
struggle m 1854to bring on eltttiou tor United
States senator one year before proper time.
144-151 ; Broderick's
persistence
and antislavery ,·iews, 151, 1~•; Democnatic
lltate
convention of 1854, disorderly
proc:eerlinas,
nnd split, 15:,-156Dismtegration
of Whig party. IV. 173;
rapid rise of Know Nothing party, aud early
sue~
173; efforts to unite Democratic
factions 10 1S55, aud triumph
of Know
Nothings,
173-175; Settlers', Miners' ud
Temperance
parties in 1855, 174; Know
Nothing address to public iu 1855, 175, 176;
national party rancor in 1856, 189; James T.
Farley's firebrand resolution against Nathaniel P. Banks, 18g, 1go; campaign and elenlon
of President Buchanan iu 18s{,, 193; ~
upon Know Nothing or American party,
IQ4.

Broderick's
triumph,
how he became
tTnited States senator, anti-Buchanan,
antiLecomptnn and auti-sla very fight, speeches,
duel with David S. Terry and death !lot
particulars,
see Contents,
xxiii. XXIV),
201-2:19; Lecompton or chh-a.lry triumph ol
1858 and 1859, 2.49; William Holde11's antiBroderick resolullons, in 1859, 24,r251: chiv·
airy triumph of 1859, 257, 258;_ presidential
campaign of 186o, and Republican triumph,
271-273; C,,,lifomia's devotion to L'nion without compromise, 278/·
effe<:tof Civil ...-ar on,
2•~. 291; gro,,1h o Union st-ntimt'nt,
:a,6;
l'11ion "-entimcnt of legislature of 1865, 319;
state conventions of 1863, 352, 353; l~nion dcl-

,v,

t•g-atcs tfJ national
c-onn:ntion
of 1S6~ inst ructcd to vote for Li ucoln. J,8.S; pre-sidencampaigns and elcctions of
1H6~.3S8, _;"9.
Split in Union party, "geIT!·mandering''
of
gtatc, "short-haus
'' and "long-hairs."
conventions and election of 1865-.deical and derliue of•· Conness stock,·• IV, 393-J96; ques-tions of reconstruction
of south~rn stalt"S in
Califo1nia legislature,397-.399; Union convention of 1867, and how manipulated
to defeat,
403 1 404: Democratic triumph
of 1S6;. -104;
consideration
of reconstn1ct1on
acts of con~-ress in legislature, 4~.p2;
Democratic trl•
umph of 186c},425.
Anti-railroad
feeling a factor in, IV. 491,
4')6-498; Republican and anti-railroad
tri·
11mph in 1871, 499, 500; def-,at b>· lxm0<·rals
of new apport1011ment hill in 18j 2, ~12: national convc-ntions of 1872. and R,·publkan
triumph,
516, 51;; Graugt.>rs organization
and priru .·iples, 517-511); Dolly Varden p;t.rt)·.
its success in 1873, and su<lde,n collapse. 51\l.

t ial nominations,

c;:w i Dcmcx·ratic

triumph

oi iS;.5. ~:

pr<"!-·

Ll~ntial campaign, and Repubhcan triumph
of t8i6, 576, 5i7; anti-Chinese
move-ment!-,
~~6. 5S7; question about inauguration
oi President Hayes, 592 ..
Sau Frand~co 11 sand-lots" riots and \\·orkiugml•n·s party, IV, 594-6oo; princ-iplcs of,
601; early successes,
610; platform
and
plt.•dges, Sro. 811; Non•Partisan
mo\.'ement.
611-613; conventions
of 1879, and R~publican triumph, 6.j1-6.j5; position of Repub-

INDEX.
licans toward new constitution of 18;9, 6ss,
~;
presidential campaign of 188o, Californ1a1s vote Dem04.:ralic 1 657, 6s8; Democratic
triumph in 1882 1 «:,7; Republicans join with
Democrats at extra session of 188~,~2; presidential campaign, and Republican triumph
of 1884, 685,686; state conventionsii plallorms,
and election of 1886, 700-705 i re eel ions on
political changes, 720.
Pollock, Edward, leader of the poets of California, IV, 716.
Pollock, Louis, associate of Isaac Graham,
arrested and sent to Mexico iu 1&;0, II, 2i3Poll tax, imposed in 1850, II, SOI, 802; \Vorkingmen 's _proplJscd constitutional
provision
against, IV, 617.
Pomo Indians, and their different rancherias,
I, 730,731.
Pompadour, Madame d1•, I, 251.
Pompom~sus
or Three Brothers i11 Yosemite
Valley 1 Ill, 853.
Pomponio, Indian nN>phyte of San Francisco,
shot at Monterey for murder in 1S~, II, So.
Ponchos, II, ◄88,
.Ponwatchee Indian rancheria 1 near \Vawona,
surprised and taken by Mariposa battalion
in 1851, Ill, 842,843.
" Pony Bob.'' pony express rider. IV, 26.~.
Pony express, estabhshmeut
of. in 186:..1,first
mail brought, famous riders, IV, 266-26J.
Pool, Thomas B., under sheriff of Monterey
county in 18,58, execution of Jose Anastacio,
,md cnrre,pondence
with Governor W.-ller,
IV, 236• connection with robbery of Wells,
1.-argo
Co., and murder of J. M. Staples in
1864,conviction and execution at Placerville
in 1865, 389,39",
Poor laws, not reached b)· legislature of 1850,
II, 8o5.
Poorman'• Creek, min in~ locality, l!I. 95.
Poo-see-na-chuc-ka,
Indian name of Cathedral
Rocks in Yosemite \'alley, Ill, 855.
Pope, Genera!Johu,
part in Civil war, IV, 30\l,
312, 31~. ~17.
.
.
'
Pope, W1U1am, arrival 111182;, II, 2;S.
Population, of Califotnia from 1bo3 to 1810, decrease of Indians, I, 6n; of Los An~des from
1;81 lo 1820, 615, 616 1
- of San Jos~ from 1;i7 to
1815, 616, 617; of Ca iiorni:t from 18ro to 1816,
and how distributed, 618; in 1815, as reported
by Governor Sola, 6.40; J....,,.PCrousc's estimate in Ji86, and Vancouv(r's
in 1;·;3, i-11;
neophyte, as shown by reeords in I;-;~. 741 ·
as shown by records in I~ -15, 1810, 1S1S and
18301 742; estimates of :\lexkan census ol 18.11,
and by \\'ilke!l and Robins(lll in 18;2, j.p;
e5timate of Duflot de l\tofr.-.s in 1S.p, 7,u;
census of 1826, and character oi inhabitants,

8t
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Vhitc population, Dr. John :-.Jar, h's t'Stim:1.te in 18.45.II, 375; in 1~6, its di'.-:trihuti,.m
and growth, 46:); at dt.·ction 011 August r,
1819, 719; proposition for census, i11 ._~nnstituhonal convention of 18.19, dckatc:d, 774-;
Htimate of. on admission of Califor11ia rnto
Union, 819,820; Ill, 43, 4.1; of San Frandsco
in 1849 and 1850, 333, 3.13; rapid i11t:rc.:ase in
San Prandsco, 3;6, 37i; in 1852, .ic3 i in 11'5~\,
412; how San Francisco mnre than clouhled
annually in early years, 42i; of lrulbns in
various counties and in st:i.te, <;16; Chinc-se
in 18.tS, 1849- 1850 and I8:il, IV, 9S, lJJ; Chinese
ac-cessions in 1852, 1011 1o8, 109; Chi11ese in
1854, 111; increase of general popnlatin11 in
185:z. and numbers in 1853, 1.31, 133; acccs~
slons in time of Ch·il war, 290.
P<Wulation ~f LJ'.?wer California, Indian, !n t;G;,
I, 268; white, 1n Ij68, 285; neophyte, 1111795,

811
as shown by records,

741;

estimate

in 1831,

;42.

Pord1'incula ri\-·er at Los Angeles, I, 433, 434.
Port Cosla, shipping point on transcontinental
railroads, IV, -491.
l\ ,rtd de Casanate,
Pedr~ee
Casa.nate,
Pedro Portcl de.
Porter, Admiral Jlavid D., part in Civil war,
IV, ,119,35;; taking uf Wilmington, 385Pnrtl'r, Charles B., slate senator in 186,J, resolutiu11s approving
Lincoln's
emancipation
1,rod:unation, IV, 329i "'Porter primary election law," 402; defeats attempt to change
name of Monte Diablo lo Kahwookum, 402.
Porter, James l\f., member of constitutional
eonvention of 1878-tJ, vote abrainst constitu•
lion, IV, 6:18.
Porter, Nathan, state senator in 1878, death,
and election of John \V. Bones as successor,
IV,6w.
Port Hudson, surrender of, hy Confederates in
Civil war, IV, 3.~.
Portilla, Pablo
la, commander of Mazatlan
troops sent to California in 18191 I, 6SSj one
of Monterey junta to swear to indepenaence
and empire of Mexico in 1822, II, ◄4; camvaign ai;ainst Indians in Tulare county in
,s,~,II, 63, 64; joins in pronunciamiento amt
march against Governor Victoria in 1831,
139, 140; meeting of op~ing
forces near Los
Angeles, deadly conflict between Romualdo
Pacheco and Jos.! Maria Avila, withdrawal of
Portilla's lorces, 1411 142; letter to, by Governor Figueroa in 1is33 about Indian troubles
at San Diego, 16g; report as commissioner
of San Luis Rey mission in 183◄ on condition
of enfranchised Indians, 189 1 19(1; directed by
Figueroa to assist in quietmg rebellious Indians, 194, 195; takes p:irt of Carlos Antonio
Carrillo agamst Governor Ah·arado in 1837,

de
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Portlock and Dixon, voya~e, I, 677.
Portol:i, Gaspar de, first Spanish governor of
California, I, 253 I· part in expulsionol Jesuits
fnnn Lower Ca ifornia, 253-256; march to
.\Ila California, 311-316; hrst expedition in
~ .·:,n.~hof ~fonterey, 317; intention to abandon
nuntry, how changed, 313-325; details of first
expedition
in search of 1\tontcrl'Y, 3.:6-328;
s~cond expedition in search of .Mon:crey, 3293Jr ; how he founded prc::.idio of San Carlos
de }1,lontcre)·, and forw:.1r<leddispatrh to vie<."'
roy and visitador-gencral 1 332; how turned
over military command to Pedro Fa(f'S,
and S.3.iled for San Blas, 333; at site of San
..\utonio mission in 1;&), 339, JI~ administration as first governor of the Lalifoniias,
501; charactc-r, ahililie5t, and success, 510,511.
Pf1rtsmuuth ~quare in San Francisco, hanging
ofJohnJenk_inson, in 1851, Ill. 319-3lI; gra'ded
and fenl·ed 111 1854, talk of crystal palac~ on,
430, .u1: funeral scr\"ices of Da,•i<l C. Hn'>Clt."rick 011, IV 229.
Portsmouth,
\·nited S!atcs sloo~of-war,
at
Y~rba Buena in 1S.1<,.II. 4,'9, 457,459.
Portugal, tli\"ision of world between Spain and,
I, ,;,,
Portuguese,
I, 8.?, 83.
Port \\"inc mining locality, Ill, 82, 9;, 9-S.
"Po!--cy," 1'-lodoc Jndian, murdered by Oregonians, 111,9;;.
Pust, c;ahricl B., co1111ectiimwith San Francisco
ayuntamicntu
town s.:ks of lots in 1849, Ill,
3-~9; vigilance committee meeting at store of,
in 1~56, 48·{.
Post offict", milding occupil'd hy, in early San
Francisco, Ill, 346; lines of applicants for
letters, 316.
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Post, San Francisco Evening, newspaper,
charges of corruption by, at legislature of
1873-4 1 and result, IV, 529, 530; at extra session of legislature in 1886, 6<)5.
Potato-growing

fever in 1849, and result, 111,

866.

Potatoes, introduced by La Perouse from Chili
in 17861 I, 470, 67~; use of, by old Ca.liforninns,
11,487; production of, in 185l, IV, 133.
Potiqui)·omi on ~lark Wc~t creek near Santa
Rosa, proposed pueblo at, in 183,j, II, 19;.
Polrcro VieJo granl at San Franl·tsco, Ill, 381.
Poultry and eggs, Ill, 881-883.
Poverty Hill, mining location in Northern
Mines, 111,82, 97; in Southern Mines, 124,
130.

Powers, Jack, aids Edward McGowan to .-lude
officers of San Francisco vifilance committee
of 1856 al Santa Barbara, II , 646.
Powell, Lewis M., alias Payne, conspiring assassin apinst
President Lincoln and cabinet
officers Jn 1f65, execution of, IV, 3<JI.
"Pow-wow"
Indian policy of United States in
California, Ill, 840, 949.
Pozoli-see Atolc and Pozoli.
PrJ.clice act, passed in 1850, 11,800; superseded
by civil prar.tice act of 1851, IV, 67; proposition in legislature of 1883 for a "simple, speed>.'
and inexpensive system of procedure in cinl
cases," 678, 679.
11 Prairie
schoon<.'.rs," Ill, 240.
Prat, Pedro, surgL-on, among ~ioneers of 1769.
I, 309 i at S:.n Uicgo, 321; sails for Monterey,
328; aeath, 358.
Prall claim, to three square leagues of land On
Cosumncs river, pronounced fraudulent, Ill,
701.

Preachers

in mines, 111,156, 157, 173, 174, 205-

210.

Preciado, Francisco, of Ulloa 's voyage, I, 63.
Prefect of mis:,ion~, office of, I, 500; filled by
Fathecs Sarria, Paycras, Sc.ian, and Sarria a
st•c111ul time, 5111.
Prefr•ds and suf,.prdt_•cls, provhled forl,y :\1ex•
k:111 bw of p-,_-t.1,II, is~; n·;•~ubtions in 18.15,
;(><~,

3(>,J;

Pfl.'sidio.at

how stqwr...,t.·dt·d, ;,_,-;.
J.ore!o in Lower l'aliioruia,

I, :z43w

2): 1, ~ts~~:'i)iC'KO, l,3Ii;
Pr 1e~-;'i·dt
:\1011tcre~·.,_Bl;
~an Fr:mdsco, 3-~'rJlJi, ,.V>1J,4112; Saula ltar·
hara, .1-;7: nrndition
vi, i11 1793 1 550-552; in
180(\ 610; i11 1,"i15,(qo.
Pr1_•-;lallll.'ro, Father Jua11, cliosen f,,r work in
Calif11r11ia in Ii/.\, and jo11r11t_•y
tn. I, 36.t, .3G.5.

Pri('t', <;1,•nt.'.r:tl
Sterling- A., part as Co11fe<leralc
i11 l 'ivil war, IV, ..._;(,.z.
l'ril·(•, Rodman
M., member of constilutio11::I
co11n•11tion of 1S.i1;, II. 7(i2, 7(,~;,/f)J, 77tJ; c.·011~
t1t.·dio11 with San Franci...,t·o avuntamiento
sales of lnwll lots, ill Pq1;, Ill,
J; Horace
lla\\l.'.._• d1:lrges a.i-:ai11st, .31;2; prop<.·rty of, in
S:rn Fr:uwi:.l o, s,1ualled 011 i11 1~5.\. 6S_;.
l'tin·s, <;11ver:1nr l'ctlro FaRt·s' ath•111pt to rt'~·
1t~:1lt•. ill 17SS, I, _o:;)_),s.;.i: of Nt'\\-' Mt'Xlt.·:111
svrapt':-. or J,L111kct:,;a1ul Caliiorniau
mult•s in
1:"\_:,,,:l11d 1~ ;o, II, ,un; l\lkln:ltorl'11a 's attempt
to rix d,1ct,11c;' l·'.i:,r;:t·~, .:,:1: pr,,j,·d
of tarill
oi(·harg-cs f·)t l1:q•:is:11s,111arriag-l.'Sa11d li11rials
at :-:.anta l\.1rl,:1r;l in ISj), 3s5; oi bc..•aver,
o:ti·r and othi•r skins i11 18.12, 47lJ; refrt·sh•
11w11t•; ;1t public t•1111·rtai11nw11t,.'IL~; ht·:11..·11
a11d-\\:1krhhoi
S:u1 Frandsen,
in 1.s1; and
1s5_;. 1,~(1; g()ld dust in \hrl'!1 and Septt·111ht·r.
I lolls(' i11 O•i,.j1;,
1',qX, G~7,6 fJ; n·nt oi l'arb·r
'; .! 1 ; lots i11 :-:.an Fr:111ciscn, 7.U ; passag-t:• lrom
S:lll Fra1wisco t,1 S:11·ranw11to, 7.P: admissi,111
ln f{()\n•'s
1·in-u.,, ;_:,-2;.\k.tlde
1.-idd's kt·',
7~1.

:,s

4

Supplies for Sonora ho,;pltal in IS4g. 111,
126; Sonora Herald in 1850, 1r, ; milk at Sonorct. in 18~0, 128; board and attendance at
Stockton city hospital in 1!49. :,03; book·
keeper of Pacific News, 204; passai...., from
Panama lo California, 247,248; lumber at San
Francisco, ~9; mo,·ing Go,·cmor Burnett's
family from San Francisco to San Jose, .;4 r;
tolls on San Francisco "old Mission plank
road," 342,343; bricks in San Jlrancisro, 344j
flour and rice in 1832, ,po; gas, coal, an<!
labor in 185,1, 424; laundrymg
in early San
Francisco, 426; passa~e and freight on California Steam Navigation Con11>an)" 1 S steam·
boats, 427; ke and app\o,s in 1651, 432.
L,md in Spanish and Mexican times, and
rise in prices afterwards, Ill~ 666, «,7; melons
al Sacramento in 1849, 866; potatoes at San
Francisc0t 866; onions in early days, 8(..7;
eggs in 1851, S.~1-883; state printing in 1850
and 1851, IV, 161; freights and fares of early
years reduced in 1854, 1;1 ; r<-ception of Japnnese embassr by legisl.1ture of 1871-2, ~
5"7; chaplain sprayers in assembly of 1871-2,
SII, 5u.
Priest, Lee & Co., mercantile house of, Ill, 443.
"Primer vocal" of territorial deputation when
became "gefe politico" and tempon.ry governor, 11, 143, 1«.
Princesa, La, voyage in 1779, I, 417""419.
Princeton, town and mine included in survey of
Mariposa grant, Ill, 134.
Printing, first in California, II, 294, 741; office
of state printer nnd controversies
about, in
1850, 791: exposures and c..--ontroversies in
1851, IV, 6s~7, 16o, 161; report on extra,'1ll"!nce in senate of 1852, 161, 162; office abol1shed in 1852, re-created in 1854, continued exlravaganc~ 162; Go,·ernor Irwin on changes
and irn_ptovements, 585.
Prior, Michael, arrival in 1828, II, 2;8.
Pri5on, stat~, proposal of !\tariano G. Vallejo
for, in 1850, IV, 7,\, 77; convicts in chargt.· of
\'alh•jo and Jam1,•s ~I. E:-.tdl at, iu 1~511 ~:
selection a11d purchase of San Qu~11tJ11 inr,
118; legislative
inquirr in 18~-:. co11l't•rui1J~.
11,J, 120; alle1:cd tampering with ad 11f :\fay
r, 1851, Ferdi11a11d \'ass.a ult 's c:oulrad oi 1:,,;1,
:ul(f

IICW

ad

of JS.),\,

I 2.,-J ,2.

Bad mauagt.•mt•nt in 1854, IV, 177, 1\:;.rSt;
Governor Johnson 011. 2,;1; Estdl'!-. new le-Jsl'.
assig11ment

to John

F. 1\-kCaule\·,

and con-

ti1111("dtrouhle, 230. 25t; ad of 1~5'~,Go,·<."rtltlr
\Vellcr's seizllrt\ litiJ;alion, and result, ::.:..r,
252; act of 1H6o lo compromise
and sc-ti.Ie
trontJle, 2(,.): Downey's rt'marks,
.!i.$; Low
on, ,;7,J, 31/:,; Haight on, 4-14; Irwin on, i;(.S,
pbtform
011, 6~1:
50'1, 583; \Vorkingmeu's
Provisilms of cons_titution nf 1S;q as to. IV.
(,3r); f;ov(•rt10r Perkins 011 lahor at, and nc.'t'(I
ni grain sacks, 6-t8; act of IS."io r<"~ulatiug.
(,1.?; r:..•turn of unc.·xpt.'IHled appropriation,
U,J; l'XJlt.~clt·d setf-supp.-irt ing c-011ditin11c,i
pn:-.011_s in. 1S'iJ,_6(1_:;; St<mt_•tllan 011, 674, 6;5;
111,·e;-;tIgatI(1t1s ()I manag-C'HWttt,

(,iS: ~tonem.111

on, in 1s.S7,707: Bartlett vetoes bill f,>rt.·xn.~·
!-in· p!1rchas~• of jnt<·, il3, il4.
Privatl'erit1.K, ~latute of 1S63 a&,--ainst, IV. 3..:p.
3_,3.
P1i,·at(·t•rs, Confederate, Florida, Ct•Or!{ia. :mt!
Alabama,. their dt.·prl·datior:s
how Stop1-...·d.
IV,

~:,(ii, Jk?.

ad passed i11 185n, 11, S(.10.
l'rndanutions,
lc.lt_•'s Ht_~.1rFla1,.:-r<"-volution, 11.
:;1~..;1t
·:-,
•07, .1.,R,4•11, -1-P, 4-1-1,445: Commodort:
on r:dsi11g- Arnerk·an Flag- at :\fnnh'rt•\·,
-16;.1('6; Pio l'icn's call to arms, .5;-q; ~tnt·kto11':-,
Proh:tk

for so~called "Territory

oi Caliior11ia

1"
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5212, ,585-587; Keam)·'s
new Mexican, 6og;
keamy's
Californian, 632, 633; Mason'•, 6ss;
of treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo, 671, 672;
Riley's, 1or constitutional convention, 713, 714,
716, 718; for ratification of constitution,
and
election of officers, 77s; first thanksgiving,
r,6; of adoption of conslil ulion of 1849, 785;
of organization of new slate, 786.
By Go,·ernor McDougal against San Francisco ,·igilance commilleeof 18~1, 111,~•;. 328;
Johnson's, against San Francisco vigilance
committee of 1856, 532, General Smith's, at
Panama against foreigners,
70s; \\'illiam
\Valker's, in LowerCalitornia,762;
Stanford's,
for enlistment of :Mountaineer battalion, 930;
Presi<lenl Lincoln's emancipation, IV, ~21-323,
354; of constitution of 18;9, 639; Perkans', for
extra session of legislature of 1881, 662; Stone•

man's, for extra session of 18841 68o, 681; for
extra session of 1886, 6Q3, 694.
"Progress and Poverty,'' Henry George's book,
IV,571.

Prohibition
party in 1879, IV, 6.45; in t88o, 657;
in ·,ss:z,
66;; in 1884, 6t;6; in 1886, 701, 703, 705.
Promontory,
meeting point of c~-i,tral and

l,;nion Pacific railroads,

IV, 493; ceremonies

of junction, last lie. and golden spike, 49-1, 49~.
Pronunciamientos,
against Governor V1ctor1a
in 1831, II, 138, 139; Agustin V. Zamorano's,
149, ISoj Francisco Torres and Antonio Apal199; of territorial deputaategui m 183◄, 1<_>~.
tion of 1836 against Centralism and for mdependence of Alta California! 231, 232; against
Micheltorena ht 18.14,344; o San Luis Potosi
of undying hatred to Cnited Stales, 3')6, 397.
Pr~pcrty, assessed ,-:itue of, in Dceembcr, 186.3,
IV, J(,7: in 1867, ,4o6; in J8i:Z and 18;3, 524; in
I88o, 6,58; in 1882, 665, 666.
Property, community and separate, II, jit, SOI,

IV, 28o.

Propios or lands ol pueblos, II, 205.
Prospecting and prospectors in mines, Ill, 47,
215.

"Prospects of Californiaj" Dr. \'ictor J. Forgea ud' s pa per in 11>;8, I, 688.
Pro,·inces of the \\"est, lnkrnal, can·ed out of
old ' 1 Pro\·incias lnlcn1as, 11 11 400,5-41; circuitous manner of transmitting
royal orders, 54 1;
authority of comandante of, 544; jurisdiction
of viceroy of New Spain o,·er, 54$: under
)fexican empire, II, 45; under repuh1k, 4•), 50.
Provincial Deputation-sec
Legislath·e Department.
"Provincias lntemas, '' erection and jurisdiction
o(, I, 41s; Goycrnor Felipe de~ eve promoted
to irn,pectorship of, 432, 4_13; lnlcrnal Provinces of the \Vest carved ot.t of. 46o; component p:1.rts of, in 1;82, 526; l>c Xt•Vl'l'Omandante-general of, 527; extent, jurisdiclicm, and
list of comandantes, 540, 541.
Prudon, Victor, arrestC"d as prcshlc11t of vigilance committee of Los Angeles in 1s.,6, and
dischar;,re, II! 219, ~23;_ pa.rt in sd.mrc ?f
American ship Fazio 111 1812., 32;; part 111
llc.>ntcrey junta of 1~46 to pronounce ag-air1st
A:ncricans, 39;; arrt.~!l•d hy Bear Fial-:"rcn,lu~ionists at Sonoma in 18~6. 41,S.
Arrival \,·ith llijar from ~1t·xko in IXJ!, II,
428: sent from Sonoma to .Frt."IW>lll 's l'amp i11
18.46, 4.??-4~ 4-B; suit a~1in-.t him hy Catholic church aOOut hou"ie in Sonoma, 6_.:;6;pr<••
n<:>unced by Jud~e lloflrn:1.11 a J»t.'rjurcr in
Lamantour laud cases, 111,6->~Prum,s, Ill, 8;6.
PuddlinK l,c-.:xe<.;
a!ti mini11g .:tppliancl's, Ill, :is.
Puebla, battle of, II, 6.1;.
Pueb1o.:; found:ition ol San JosC, I, .p1-.p ..;: of
Lo3 Angeles, 433-43s; Bucareli 's instruc--

tions o[ 1773 as to changing missions into,
517; Governor Felipe de Neve's reglameoto
as to, 521-525; survey in neighborhood
of
San Fr.u1cisco [or uew, Si6; adopt.ion of
Plan of Pitic for, 5;8-.s&>; comisianados,
alcaldes, and ayunlamienlos
of, SSo; preferred
as places of resid.,nce to \'ilia of Branciforte,
614; progrl"ss of Los Angeles, 615: of San
Jos<!,616, 61;.
How Indian, were to be founded under
Governor Echeandia's
plan of Sl.-Cularizalion
of missions, II, 91-g5, n,;; how missions were
to be con\'erted into, un<ler Figueroa's secularization plans of 1833, 181-188; organization
ol lndianlmeblos of San Dieguito, I.as Flores!
and San uan Capistrano,
1'i4: proposed, o
"Santa
nna )" Farias"
in 1834, 1()6, 197;
Mariano G. Vallejo ordered
to found, of
Sonoma in 1834, lOI.
Question of pueblo or no pueblo at San
Franciseo, 4 'Puehlo <le l>olure5, 11 II, 204,205;
Figueroa's legislation in reference to ayunta-micntos, 2'l>5:Indian, ordered by Figueroa in
1834, one at Santa Cruz to be known as
41 Pueblo
de Figuero,,.," one at San Luis Rey,
including Las Flores and Pala, one at San
Rafael, and one at San Antonio, 206; constructive conversion of missions into pueblos, and
result, 2081 209; questions as to whether ex-missions became pueblos in fart, ~"-l, 305; San
uan Capistrano
the only ex-m1ssion regu ..
/ ctrly
erected into Indian puPblo, 305 3c6;
rights of, to lour square leagues of JnnJ, 747'
questions as to pueblo claims, 7~1: claim of
San Francisco, ale-alde grants aru) town sales
made on theory of, Ill, 3-'-o-38'); connection of
Grttn family with supposed pueblo papers in
1856, 618-620; squatting in San Francisco as
connected with pud,lo claim, 6.~1, 682; re1a-tion of \'an Ness ordinance to pueblo claim,
IV, 237-239.
Puget, Peter, lieutenant with Captain Cook, at
'.\fonterey in 1;?4, I, 56'•· p:ut he played in
pretended cession of Hawaii by Kamehanu:h:i lo Great Britain, joS.
P:1!.ce Ra\.·iue, name of miuing c:-amp, II. 7J6.
l'ulliam, ~(ark R. C., mt·mhcr of l~onstitutional
c:onvention o( 18;8-9, vote against constitution, IV, 6.,S.
of lnclians hy missionaries, I, 46g,
Punishments,
4;0; of Indian horse thie\"l'S, 53.3; abuse of, by
mi~sionaries,
562-5;o; tudidal, of Governor
norica, 6-,,o, 6o1; cxecutwn of man and mule
at San~a Barbara in 1So11 GtS; s<·vcre and
s:rnguiuary, prescril>l.·d hy Guvernor Luis A.
.Arg-llc-lloagainst roblwrs and hurglars, reas ,us and cllec-ts, II, i9, 80; exl'cution of Indian
l'nmpnnio at :\lo11tercy for nmnll·r in 1824, So;
J ;"):-;C
Simon .\gnilaraml Jos~ Eduarclu Sagarra
l: ...:ccnted at
~(ontcrey in 18.H for robbing
w:uehousc of San Carlos mission, 131; execution at San Franci~l-o in J8J1 of Francisco
Rubio for murder, 132.
Question of capital p1111ic;hmentin c<mstitutional convention of Il'\.l•J, II, il•1; why Alcalde
Ficlci sentenced con\"h-ls to he flogged, 782;
first slate statute co11l·enii11g crimc--s and. 8oo;
hy lynch-law at Hangtown in 1848 Ill, 68-70;
hy a g-ri?11akaldc for tlwil. 2.z6: h~· l)·ud1-law
in 1~ ;S, 2; 2, r 3: Goyernor Bunwtt ·s recommerubt im1 of <\<-ath pc..·naltr for grand larci:-T'y
and rohfwrv, :11111rras,,11s, IV, 6'•: st,t1:t1• im•
posing- impri~11111111..·11l
or dr:11 h fnr -~~1·
111d l:irceny, and impriso111ne11t •ir tln•~•:i11~1·ir pl.'lly
lareeny, jo, 71: l)ow11••v··~ r"rommC'mfation
that highway robbery k: 111.1dc'-·apital offense,
26g,
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Punta Arena in Xicaragua, \\'illiam \\"alker at.
on seeond expedition, Ill, 8o4.
Puplem, grand council among ct-rtain lndia11s,
758--;t,,,.
Parcdl, John, Catholic bishop of Cincinnati,
IV.47.
Purdy, Samuel, lieut~nanl-g•>vernor,
casting
vote in 1853 again~'t San Francisco waterfront extension sd1t.·me, Ill, .418; election in
1851, IV, 81, 8r, inaugural as J>rcS>idcnlof senate ot 1852, •Jl, 93,, d~h ..-ats fin,t attempt to
remove legislature
from \'allcjo to Sal"ramento by casting ,·ote in 1852 9-1; defeats bill
of 185• to repress gambling hycru.ting vote,
97; defeats San Francisco water-front extenfiJOO scheme, 124; re-election
as lieutenant•
governor, in 1853. I,JS; casting vote in favor
of David C. Broderick on questic,n of brinJ•
Ing on election for L'nited States senator m
18.54 one year before proper ti me, 150; candi•
date for lieute-nant-gove-rnor in 1855, 174, IiS•
Purisima Concepcion de Maria ~nti!-ima, Colorado mission founded, and destro}'ed, I, 4.l6-

r.

431.

Purisima Concc,pcion mission in Lower California, I, 223.
Purlsima mission, site selected In 1785, I, 457'!
foundation of, 458; progrc:-is, and change o
site, 458, 459; Indian outbr<-ak In 1824, 7371
7.,H; particulars of Indian attack upon, ana
defense made by Tiburcio Tapia, II, 6<>-62;
Jo~ 1'-tariano Estrada 1 s "gloriosa acdon'' at,
6Jj dc,:lared restored in 1843 by Governor
M1cheltorcna, 324; recol("nized as ruined and
extinct in 1845, Jig; fugitive Indians ordered
lo rctum to, in 1M~5.or property sold on public account, J8o; ordert·d solti at au("tion in
Odnher, 1845, ,382; sold with land, furniture
and two vineyards to John Temple for about
eleven hundred dollars, 383; bears at, in 1799,
561.
Purple, Alexander H ., sent out of Rtatf' hv San
Francisco vig-ila11cc nm1mittce •>f1s_-;,<,,lll,616.
Pyramid
Lake, 11isco,·l•retl and 11am1..•dhy Fremont in 1h4.i, II. 416: projl•t·t in 1s.-;:i.to include,
i11 proposed count~· of l'a-lll3h, IV, 1•;1, I1J2;
Tnh_-kel· rivt•r's 1111111thin,.,~._.
Py-we-ack.
l11dia11 11a111t.' ,,i .:'\nrth Hra11d1 of
1\·lcn.:cd nvl"r i11 Yo~•l'mitc \'.llky, Ill, 855.

Ql".\11.S, II, ;;(,,.
~uakt:r 11111,mi11in,; camp, Ill,~U11ara11ti11c n·g-ulatio11s J•rud<k<I hy ll'gislaturc
(If J,Li:;,11,11,802.
Quart;
\lo1111tain,

mini11g

ltxality

011 mother

),.d,·, Ill, q5.
Q11:1rt.r, n·i11s nf, II. _c:;.18;t11i11i11,1.~· at Placervilli·, Ill. 72 1 7,,; at El l)pradu
arnl Log-t11w11, 7-1; t·-..:,11l'111l·11t alio11t,
and
im-

l

m1\Tllll"lllS

)ow11it.'\"ille
al J.l1

in 111i11i11g" am\ milling-, Sj;
Buttes, I!):
1\li ► thl'r lndt.·,

at

111-

ka..,.., ( ;uk·h, 11s; at :=in11lshyvi111..~,
13l; i11 :,.;,,rtlll·n1 :\till(''- in g-1.·1H·ral
1 145, q6;
milh in 11per:11i,n1 in I"-._;. IV, 1,;,;.
Qua\\ -J';1w :1~t·1tc_,·i11 l11tli 111t,·rritor~·, -:\todoc
Indian pri:,01wr:, ll·rnc1n·rl
ti,. in 1s;;, Ill, 1JSL
Qt1e1·11 t.·h:trl••lk l'-L111•I-,, di--•·,,n·r,·<1 hy Juan
!'t>n·.r Ill 1;;.1 1 I, ,y,,· i t1a1ncd liy l>Lxon in
I I;;

1;-1•:f>,(,77.
111<.'l'!I '.\f:trv."
'.\tcido<· l1111i:1t1 woman, ~ist<~r
~f l"aplaiu j;H·k, rqw:1tcdly sold liy him, Ill,
911., ').)11.
Q11,·r/L1r11, roll,·1~1• nf S:rnla Cruz d,·-S<"I'
( \1!lt·ge oiS:111ta c ·r11/ ,1,· ~ 111t'r/:taro.
Quick~ilv,·r
al
'.',;,,,,. ,\1111:tr!l'n a1Hl other
plac.:l's, II, 5-l'Ji 550 t nH.:lho<l of producmg- at
1 •,

Kt'W Almaden,~.
695; quality of amalga•
mating with gold, and bow used, Ill. ;o.
Quijas, Father Jost Lorenzo, of Mi!>Sion Dolores. petition in 1834 to fix bonnd:uics oi
mission, how and why denied, II. 186; missionary in 1835 at San Francisco
Solano,
charges against Mariano G. Vallejo, Antonio
Ortega and Sah-ador \'alle,jo, :aog.
Quimper, Lieutenant. \'O)-ai,.- in 1;go, I. 6;o.
Quinn, Isaac X .• slate senator- and lieutenanlgo'\-·ernor in 1860 1 IV~ 273Quintana, Father .Andres, missionary at Sa.Ula
II\· IK"<'Cruz, and how he was murden-d
ph)1es there in 1811, repons of his nse of a
scourge of iron, I, 613.
Quint, Leander, earl>· resident of Sonora, Ill,
116; treatment of, by justice of the peace
Barry, >28; state senator in 186• and 1863,
unseated in 1>!63,IV, J.38, 339.
Quiros, Fernando, commander
of ship San
Carlos in 17;6, ~ 401; arrival with ship zt
Sao Francisco, 401 ; survey of San Pablo bay,
40~.
Quitman,General, at battle of Mexico,ll,6s,, 653.
Quivira, I. 68; suppoSNI. to be on head-waters
of Rio Grande nvier, 6"}.
Qnixana, Manuel, surgeon of royal navy, present at swearing oi aUegi:ince by C',o,·ernor
Arrillaga toking Fernando \'II. in 18o9, I, 6211.

RABBITS, II. ~3Rabe, Dr. Wilham, why he called himself "Xii
Desperandum,"
111,359; part in San Francisco vigilance committee of 18,56, 62.i.
Raccoon, British sl<X>p-of-war, at San Francisco m 1814, and Captain Black's correspondence with Go,·ernor Arrillaga. I. 621;
design of seizing Astoria forestalled, ;25.
Raccoons, II, 561.
Racing. horse. among the old Califondam~. II,
,1(J7 49--',; ~mong American Ca.liioniians,
Ill,
fi79.

Radcliffe, Judge, rescues prisoners fr•.1m lvndllaw, Ill, 2,2.
.
Radford,
Captain,
'\PH1t1dt'<i in S:wr;lmt·nto
squatlC'r riot ot 1S:,o, Iii, 676.
Rae, \Villiam
(~., :l.,!;f•11t ior llud~on·s
B:n,•
Company al Ycrba But!na, suicide in JS-!5,
II, -103.
Railroad commission recommende<l hy Goveruor Irwin, IV, .568; under con~titution
of
J'ij'),
:,,p, .5,)1, 618; Democratic
board of,
elet'led i11 1~2, {,oS; Co,·ernor Stont"mun 011
ils neg-led and h.·fusal to J() it-; dut,· 6-; ·

i11,·e:-.iig-.1tio11hy l;.:g-islatun• oi 1~S.; (if c0;1d~C"i
of fir..,t hoard, a.ml report 1 677: 11(·\\" board of
1~83 u11-.::tlhi.t1.:tnrr, 6;9; Stnn<>man m1 st.:hjccl, a11,l pr,,pnsed.
constitHti1l11al
nmt'ndmt·lll in rd--ren(e to, 68u, 681; nt..~wbo.uil
C'ledetf i11 1S.'·it;,705.
Railro:tcl ,-011,·l·11tion in 18_s.J, nnd Thet.•dore D.
Judahis part in it, IV, 45 __
,. 4~.
R:lilroad. Flat, mini11g lrn.:aJity, 111. Ill, JI(,.
Railroad Surn•ys and Reports, IV, -t5l\ 4"1.
Railro;1d-., 1:se of hydraulic
m1.111itnrs in huihliug-, al llutt:h Flat, Ill, 8.J; Panama, 45J, 454;
o,·crland,
urged h~· Gun:-rn4)r
!\h-lloug-al 1
IV, H(): Uy Bigler, 1 __
;8.; :'h ..'t oi n1ngrc·ss oi July
1, I"(J.!,
for cmtstructwn
of trans.contiuental,
}·)'.'; ~t:mfonl 's remarks
on, :.'•;3; gr1·lunrl
hr,1kl·t1 for l 't•11lral Pad fie nt ~~cr<tmt•11t•>in
1:-,;f,3,_:.;o; ~.tn Fra1wi..:n:1 a11d ~an Jo< road
op,•1wd 111I~(i,\, .t::;,1; sub,itly
3ct~:;. of 1s<,1. ~~o:
lf;1i:!ht 1111 cn111pleti1.111
of trans1..·011tint•J~tafi11
1S(1<), .1~5; Jbig-ht
,·etoP~ Sl'Vl'ral ..,uh:--.id~·hills,
but approvl~s "fi\"<.: per cent suhshJ)· acti"
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440; remarks in 1871 against subsidy

;:;}JfMttroads, projects
concerning.,_and construction

for, legislation
of (for particulars, see 1,;ontents, IV, xxxii-xxxiv),
447495; how railroad success provoked public
antipathy! 4<)6; what railroad claimed, and
what pubic replied, 4()6, 497; mutterings of
anti-railroad
political storm, 497 ; anti-railroad platforms of both Democratic and Republican parties In 1871, 497, 499 ; political

effect of antagonism to railroad, 499, 500 ;
Governor Booth's inaugural remarks ahonl,
501 ; extension of time refused to comply
with &rant oi submerged
lands at Verba
Buena Island, 510; Grangers as an antirailroad organization,
517, 518; street rail-

roads in San Francisco,

cable roads, and

dectrlc roads, 520-523.
Question of freights and fares in legislature
of 1873-4, IV, 533; Pacheco on, 538, 539; Irwin
on, 568; act of 1876 for commissioners
of
transportation
to fix freights and fares, 574,
585; new act of 1878 on subject, office of
commissioner of transportation, 590; exte••·
sion of Southern Pacific to Los Angeles in
11176,and to Colorado river in 1877, 59-1; rail-

road commission, and other railroad provis•

Ions of constitution of 1879, 628, 633; antirailroad planks in Republican and Democratic
platforms of 1879, 6.11, 642; Governor Irwin
on payment by state of interest on railroad
bonds, 646.
Overshadowing
proportions
of railroad
matters, IV, 887; Atlantic and Pacific, Southern Pacific, and Texas Pacific roads, 66<),
670; progress of Southern Pacific across continent, also from Mojave to Needles, and
road to Oregon, 670, 671 ; consolidation
of
railroad business, Southern Pacific Company
of Kentucky, anti-railroad
bitterness in California, General George Stoneman as railroad
commissioner, 6j1-6j3; Governor Stoneman's
arraignment
of railroads for refusing to pay
taxes, and of railroad commission for neglect
to do its duty, 673; railroad commission of
1883, and its conduct, 679, 68o • railroad tax
suits, how Attorney-general Edward C. Marshall compromised them, and result, 68o.
Constitutional amendments in reference to,
pro~ed
at extra session of l<'gislature in
1884, IV, 683, 694· "Barry bill " and other
anti.railroad legislation at extra session de·
feated, 684,685i_Stoneman in 1885 on railroad
matters, and Marshall's
report, 688; debt
owed by railroad to stale for laxes, tilt between Stoneman and Marshall on subject of
moneys col1ected on compromise,
6b8, 689;
proposed ·1 Heath amendment " to constitu•
tion in reference to revenue and taxation of
railroads, 6go, 691, 700; Democratic platform
of 1886, and demand for defeat of "Heath
amendment,"
701 • Stoneman iu 1887 on rail•
road debts and ob 1
igalions, 705, 7c6.
aaimundo,
Cailada del, \Villiam C. Ralston's
country residence in, IV 5;;4.
Raines, James A., agent o/ Governor Bigler in
1852 to rehe,·e suffering immigrants, IV, 128.
Rains-see Climate.
Rainsford, John, arrival in 1829, II, 278.
.Raisin business, Ill, 8i4; Governor Stoneman
i:: 1887 on great production of, IV, 7o8.
Ralston, James H, state senator in 1852, at~
tempt to introduce English practice of <listraint for rent1 IV,97: action al{ainst fugilhe
slave law, ana also against free negroes, 98;
action in Chinese-labor
committee in 1852,
107.
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Ralston, \Villiam C., favors San Francisco
vigilance committee of 1856, 111, 501; early
career oi, IV, 551, 552; or~nizer.
cashier, and
president of Bank of Cabfomia, 552; cormection and contract with \Villiam Sharon, 5.,2,
553; schemes and speculations for improve-•
ment of San Francisco, his country residence,
and how he entertained
there, encouragement of Califon1ia11 er1tcrprises, 55J, 5.-;.1;how
he used the money of the Bank of California,
55l, 555; failure, removal from presidene)' of
bank, and death, 555; rumors of suicide,
effects of his death, 555, 556; relations with
Sutro tunnel, 557-561.
JL'lmirez, Angel, administrator
of customs at
Monterey in 1836, pr0<.·c,.-di11gs against, hy
Governor Gutierrez, and rc:-sult, II, 228, 229;
how he supposed he could influence Governor Alvarado, and the mistake he made, his
discharge from office, 233.
Ramirez, Jos(!:, Governor Victoria instructied to
make a land grant to, in 1830, II, 126.
Ramirez,Jo~
~{aria, part in movementagainst
Governor Victoria in 1831, II, 139; fights
rebel Indians near San Bernardino
in 183-4
1
194; captured at battle of San Buenaventura
in 1837, and imprisoned, 2:;o-253.
Ramsey, constable, connectmn with overhaul•
ing pretended
Coufederale emissaries
for
robbery of Wells, Fargo & Co., in 186.i,IV,
Rf;rci,erias of Iudiaus, I, 730.
Rancho de! Rey or royal cattle rancho, at San
?.fateo, I, 586; at site of Salinas City, 632;
interest in, by bishop of Sonora, and how he
acquired it, II, 56.
Ranchos-see
Lands.
Rand, Charlt:s E. 1 services to San Francisco
vigilance committee of 1856, in seizing arms
on board schooner Julia, Ill, 567; charged
with piracy, and discharged upon trial, 584,
sSS, 641, 6,i2.
Randall, Andrew J., visits
San Francisco
vigilancecommitll.,eoll856011
behalf of David
S. T crry, Ill, :;86.
Randall, deputy sheriff of Tuolumne count,·,
rescue of Peter Nicholas from lynching, Ill,
295, :,,jj.
R.andaJf, Dr. Andrew, murdered in San Fran•
cisco in 1856 by Joseph Hetherington,
111,
6og, 610.
Randolph, Edmund, assemblyman in 1850, bill
against immigration
of free negrocs, mu•
laltocs and slaves defeated on motion of, 11,
8o6; connection with \\"illiam \\"alker in seiz·
ing and confiscating
Transit
Company's
properly in J',;i<-aragua in 1856, Ill, 7&;-788;
speech at fir~t Dcmo ..:ratic mass·mec-tiug
in
Califon1ia 1 IV, 52; report as assemblyman
in
1850 in favor of seating John Bigler in place
oi \V. B. Dickenson, 8,J; can<lidate for enited
States senator in 1'i6o, 260; p,<>'>itionin rderence to Union question, last S(>(..'C<'h,
and de·
nunciation of Pn·sideut Lincoln, 287, 288.
Rankin, Ira P., in favor of askinl.?' San Fran•
cisco oflin•rs to resihrtl in 1856, Ill, 635; posi·
tion in early People's party mass-meeting,
6.3-~.
Raoussl'l-Boulhon,
Count Gaston Raoul ell\
skdch of t'arly life, Ill, i2i; meeting with
Mar1uis de Pindray, ;29; rivalry of Pindray,
and 10w it manifested itself, 7 2<), 7,10; en~
couraged hr French consul Patrice Villon,
7_;1, iJl; ,·isit lo ;\fcxico, jJ2.
First l'XJ>(·ditim1 to Sonora, taking
of
Hermosi110 1 aud withdrawal from country (for
particulars, see Contents, Ill, xxxiii, xxxiv),
732-;39; return to San Francisco, new proj-
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ects, second

visit to Mexico, experience
with Santa Anna, and narrow escape with
life, 739-741; views on \Villiam \Valkcr's raid
upon Lower Calitornia, and efforts towards
uew allempt against Sonora, 741, 742.
Second expedition
to Sonora. repulse,
capture, and execution (for particulars,
sec
Contents, Ill, xxxiv), 74,_7s:;.
Rassette House in San Franc1sco, Ill, 412.
Rathbone, Major Henry R., cut hy J. Wilkes
Dooth at assassination
ol President Lincoln,
IV, 391.
Rats aud Mice II, 562.
N.attlesnak~, II, 56>, s6z.
Raymond, Charles, k1lled by Indians
near
Hoopa valle} in 1863, 111,932.
Raymond & E y mine at Pioche, Nevada, and
bonanza, IV, 542.
Raymundo, Indian of San Francisco, St"llt on
eXpedition against fugitive Indians, and re•
sufl, I, 566.
Rawhide mine, Ill, 1u.
Reading,Pearson B., arrival in 1843, 11,332; peace
commissioneral
Cahuenga inJanuan·.
1847,
(>22; finds gold in 1848 near Shasta, lll, 66;
discovery of Trinity nver in 1845, and mines
on it in 1849, r,38,139; promineucc oi, Ijg,; his
Trinity riverdiscoverte!ii, 816;\Vhig camlirlatc
in 1851 for governor, IV, 81; recch·f's complimentary vote for United States senator in
1852, 97.
Reading, R. G., assemblyman in 1853, r(!port iu
favor of Chinese immigration, IV, 1o8 1 1cx;.
Read,John J., arrival in 1826 and rancho of,
II, 271; al Saucelito in 1846, 428.
Read, J. Sewell, commanding San Francisco
First Light Dragoons in 1856, Ill, 487.
Realejo in Nicaragua, William Walker at. Ill,
77>, 773', old landing place on Pacific of
Nicara&ua steamers, 7S5.
ReAI estate, mining and other speculations in
late sixties and t·arly se,·e11ties, IV, 540-551.
R~al, Fathc:r Jose ~1aria clt..·I,Govt'nwr 1\fa..,011
in 1847 (•jeds squattt>rs from Sa11ta t 'Iara and
San Jos~ awl turns missious o\'t•r to, 11, 656;
com{,laints
oi nnrriag-e
of Catholics hr
aka d(·, alHl rPsull, 66t; how he claimet.l
clerkal privilt"g-e in a snit (or dcht 1 aud
Mason put a11 end to such pretensions iu California, 665.
Rcata or Lasso, how Govenwr Sola callt·d 011
missions to furnish vaqueros armed with. to
serve ag~inst Buenos ..\~-rt•~ in,;,;urgcnts in
1S18, I, 6.13; what it was, aud how used. 11,
•FJ<'•
Rd)cllion of fndians i11 Lower California., I,
2.zs-:.q5; in Alta Caliior11ia, II, 5S-62.
Rd,oso, and its USt', II, 41Jo, 41_1I.
Reclamation
of swamp and overHow'--·ll lamls,
111, l-1;;, (;on~rnor l laig-ht 011 projt:ct for, in
186<;.IV, .p6.
Reco11st ruction of rebel states, (;ovcruor I.nw
i11dorsi11g
on, in 1~.5. IV, 397.; rcsnlulious
Pr('sident
Joh11so11 s _cour~e 011, 39i, 3,;,.._;
J11h11 P. Jnucs' n·solutwns
111 opposition
to.
)nh11so11's course, :v1s,J•N; Govenwr 1-lai,ght ·s
arrai~11m~11l of coagrt•ss for n:consl ruction
acts, awl violent t:haradcrizatiou
oj act·,
lhems,..tn_•s, 401-.i11; c;cPr~c Pearcl''s n·s,,!11tin11s ag-;1i11st ad ion of congress,
,po, .p1, E.
IL llt>an1ck"s Tesol11ti,1ns in favor of co11grl'ssin11al n•n111st ruct inn, J laig-ht 's refusal to
transmit
lht'lll, ancl n·s11lt, .pr; J\,;,;a Ellis'
a11ti·n·co11stnli.·tio11
resol11tio11s in a!-tsemhly
nf IR6i-S, ..p:z; Haight's partin.l! !'-hot against,
4-'S. ,tN; P1.·rki11s 011. (q1J: Sto11p111a11 011, 67J.
R1•dor·~ Har. mining camp, Ill. ;6.
Red Lap Judiaus 011 Klamath river, expedition

against, and virtual destruction of, DI, 914,
915.
Red Cap mining loc-,tlily, Ill, 140.
Redding, Benjami;i B., assemblyman
In 18:;.l,
report in f.1vor of Chinese immi~r•ltion.
IV,
1"8-110; report against Goven:or IS1gler's project of taxing mines, 124, 12s; elected state
printer in 1854, 162; what he had tr, say in
1S57about election of l' nited States senalon;,
207.
Red Dog, mining camp, II. 7J6, Ill, 88.
Reddy, Patrick, member of constitutional
t'.'onvention of 187~, vote against constitution,
IV,6J8.
Red line map of San Francisco
beach-andwater lots, Ill, 371.
Redman, R. A .. slate •~nator in t86o, proposed
law ag,1insl "lobbying and log-rollmg," IV,
26<},

Redondo, J oS4!Maria, prefect of Altar in Sonor.t,
Henry A. Crabb's letter to, Ill, 8o8.
Red Sea of Cort~s, I, 183.
Redwood creek in Humboldt county. Indian
lighting on, in 1863, 111,931,932; Indians defeated on, in 186.4.935.
Redwoods, Stephen Smith's the first steam
sawmill in, II. 376; range and character of,
§52, 553; on coast near Humboldt bay, 820Re:a: DavidC., candidate in 1879forlieutena11tgovernor, IV, 64-4.
Reed, Henry, connection in bank with James
King of Wm., Ill, 467.
Reese, J. Martin, in commw.nd of San Frandsco
to San
Blues in 18.36, Ill, 487 ; surrender
Francisco
vigilance
committee,
570, 571 ;
conducts
Edward
McGowan from Santa
Barbara to friendly legislature of 1857, 6.\6.
Reese, !\fkhael, purchase ol claim of "King
testimonial"
against firm of John Sime
& Co., and how he made money bv opera-

tion, 111,622.
•
Rt·fn•~hrncnt._ at entertainments
in C'lld Ca1ifornian timt•s, II, y~.
Rdugio ram..·lw, IKnacio Ortega, resident of,
iu Ij1)S, I. 491: Hut·nos Ayrt:s 1nsur~et1ts. at,
in 1S1S, how r.ompellt·d to lcavt", 654; g-rant
of, in 181.,. II, 7-19; Echvard !\.lcGowau at, in
rS;6 1 111,<,.15.
11
Rc..•g-1dorcs,'' or •:oundlmen of ayu11tamientos 1
II, w5.
.kc,gislry law, advocated 1,y Rodman :\I. Price
in co11stitutio11al

c;ovcruor

co11ventio11

Johnson

1,_17;act of l~,

of

re1.'ommends

JS-IQ.,

11.

76.?;

iu iS,;;, IV,

402.

Rc:-.c;"l:1111e11to
of li73 for g-ovcrmc11t (,f_militarr
I. .\58, ,,s9; <;ovt~n1,1r
ut the Calitornias,
Fdipc de Neve's,
oi I ;79 1 5.?.?-.\.?.): J,•~" de
(;;dn--1.', for sdtlcnwnt
ant.I gnYt"mrnt.·nt of
C'alifur11b., S.?8: MidwltPrt.·11:1.'s, II •.. -t.P: r1t~w.
in 1815, i11 auticipation
of war with t·ni'cd

States, 391, 392.
Rdchli11g, Lily 0., part in Order of Xalive
Daughkrs oi the (~olden \\'c~t, I_V. s.__;7.
R.eid, 1£ugn, health officer .1.tSan Gahnt:I mis•
sion in 184J, I, 7S..1;arriYal in Pi_;z, 11, 2;1~;
how and why he married an India11 woman,
Ill, ,ss.
R.dd, Tl'mp1don,
prh·ate gold coinage, Ill,
,ios,

Rdigion,

Roman

Catholic, ~lexican
natnr.1lap1,liL·.t.nt to be11, H•i: 11011e other n"t:o~ni7t·ci h>·
'_'El Eslado lihre y sohl'rano dc..· la Alta
t'alifor11ia" in 1S36, hut no pt."rs1m t" he
molested nn ac<'ount of re-lig;ious opinions.
2,v; Los Angeles insists on no to1eration of
any other, 239, 240; effect of success of Mexi•
i1~Hio11 law of 1828 n.'quircd

11111~

to,

INDEX.
on, ,383, 384; Bishop Garcia
Diego's wail over decay o(, 38-1,,385; o( old
Califon1ians,
4g6; how Americ.--ans, who
wished to live in California in yery early
times. bad to "leave their consciences at
Cape Hom," 4¢, 497; the church and its
agJtrandizement the overshadowing principlr
in old California 513, 514, 520. 52:;; how
Peter H. Burnett ~me
first a Campbellite,
and then a Catholic, IV, 45, 47, 48.
Rmgel 1 Jos.! Antonio, I, 540.
Repubhcan party, vote of, in San Francisco in
1856, Ill, 640; first state convention, IV, 193;
called "abolition"
aud meetings disturbed,
193; nominates Edward Stanly for go\'emor
lo 1SS7, 21,5; refuses to fuse with AntiLecompton l)Qrty, state cou\'enlion of 1859,
218; delent in 1859, 223, national conwntion
ana triumph
in 186o, 271. 2;2; Governor
Downey on, in 1861, 283; eflect of Civil war
on, state convention of 1861, and triumph,
~ 391; represented
in 1862 and 1863 by
Union party, 352; part of Union part)' till
end of Civil war, in 186;, 393; Sau Francisco
"long hairs"' as oppost!d to "short hairs,"

can revolution

.»I·
Revival of distinctive
R<"publican party,
slate convention
of 1867, IV, 403: meaning
of designation
"straight Republicans."
4o8;
Governor Haight's parting shot at, 428, 4:,g·
state convention of 1871, and its anti-milroaa
platform, 497, 499; triumph ol 1871, 499, soo;
national convention of 1872, and triumph,
516,517; effect of Grangers and Dolly Varden
parties upon 517-519; state nominations for
1875, and de/eat, Sf,(>; nation.-il co,tvenlion of
1876, 576, 577; action in favor of Non-partisan
delegates
to constitutional
convention of
1878, 612, 61,1; delegates elected by. 613, 614;
ltate convention

of 1879, 6p; triumph of 1879,
of

6«, 6.&s; position towards constitution
1879, 654~56; nation.-il convention of

188o,

657. state con'"·ention of 18SJ, 66;; national
convention .of 1884, 685, 686: vktory in ( ·.ali•
fomia in 18.h.J,686; state convention of 1~,
700, 701.
Requena, Manuel, alcalde

of Los Angdes in
with GoYernor Chil.:o, II, 223,
junta in
1839, 263; nominated as St'l'o11d minister of
superior tribunal of justice in 1845, .,{i<J;
dected substitute ddefl"le lo ~lexican congress in 1845, m; joms in abuse of Jos.!
Castro in 1846, 412; Judgment as alcalde in
case of wife complaining against husband,
18.16,quarrel

:n6, 2l7; member of departmental

49◄ .

Resaca de la Palma, battle nf, II, 456.
~sanoff, M. de, chamberlain to Russian emperor, at San Francisco in 1&.x>, betrothal
with Concepcion Argl,ello, and sad fate, I,
623: extensive plans, attempt to negotiate
commercial tr~ty with l,overnor .Arrillaga,
62◄ ; bow he proposed to accomplish
objects,
625.
Reservations, ~,·ernment,
from bench-arulwater lot sale m San Francisco in 1!4;, II. 636.
Reservations, Indian, as gencrallv carried on,
hotbeds of corruption,
Ill, 1i5s; rrumber 1
rames, and Indians at, in 1856, 915. 916; baa
system of management, 916, 91;; ~rnith River,
and Indians taken there in 11<62, 92'), 930;
Hoopa Valley, ~tablisht:-d in 186,1.amt Judians thrre, 9,15, 936; Klamath ls1ke, in Oregon, and Afodocs at, 9.N, '>10~ Governor
Bigl~r scolds legislature of 185-1(or 11ot saying anything a1,,ainst, IV, IJ<J.
Rcserve__property, go,·crnmcnt,
in S:111 Francisco, Ill, 419, 420.

62
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Resin, Governor Stanford on manufacture of,
in California, IV, J66,36g.
Resurrection, how Father Kino taught the, to
Indians, I, 159, 16o.
Revc-nue, 11 las memorias del rey" in 18:12, 11,
56; "diezmos"
or tithes imposed on San
Jose, Los Angl'les and Branciforte, missions
owners of almost all property and exempt
from taxation, but m:ike some contributions..
I, 56; provisions of " Plan de Gobiemo" of
for taxes and duties on imports and
exports, 58; Goyemor Arg(lello appoints a
collector of customs, 72; tax on liquor 1 go;
cess..'ltion of contributions
from miss10ns,
and result, 118; customs in 1829 managed by
~lanuel Jimeno Casarin at Monterey, Juan
Bandini at San Diei;o, and military comandautes at San Francisco and Santa Barban,.,
120: Figueroa's proposilion to lax export of
beaver and other skins, 16:2:L'lxes for municipal purposes in pueblos, 203: in last years
ot Alvarado's
admiuistration
and first of
:-.fkhdtorena's,
322: mune)' ordered to be
sent from custom-house at !\fazatlan in 1843,
329, 3,JO; in 18.\5, and how used, 373, 374 •
Governor P..fason's services in reference to,
II, 675 6,6; United States revenue laws rxtende,\ over California, 705, 7o6; taxes in San
Francisco in 1849, 728, 72<};questions of, in
constitutional convention of 1849, 77}j stat•
utes of 18~ conrenting, Sot, So:2; HoraceHawes' acl1011 as prefect in reference to, Ill,
J86,.,S;; collected at San Francisco in 1852,
40;; ad of 1853 imposing taxes on auctioneers, hrokers and consih,rned goods, 421; Governor ~fcDougal on unequal taxation of 1850
and t8jI, IV, ~3; San Frandsco's
resistance
lo tax on cousig11t•d goods, and Diglcr's
recommcn~tions,
117, 118· Higlcr's project
of taxing mmes in 18j3, and ddeat, 124, 12s;
yielded by foreign miners' liccnst.·s up to 18,561
J8i: Johnson's re<.~ommcndations as to, 197,
230, 231; \Veller on. 254; Downey on, 275.
Direct tax apportioned
hy conl\ress to
California in 1861 assurnt.·d by stale, 1V1 282;
Stanford 011 subjed in 186J, 330; Haighl's
rccomml."mlatious of makiuJ{ asst.."Ssors appointed L1stead of elt•ckd olhcers, 4:z6; 1.·ontro\'ersics
about C<.·ntra1 t'adfic railroad
taxes, 483, ◄ 84i Booth on, 501, 524; Jrwin on,
567, 568; decision of supreme court a&rainst
taxes on mortgages aud solve11t d<.·bts, ,58,\;
d~cision O\·erthrowing state ltoard of equalization, 58.r 1,roposiliun to tax uncultivated
lar1d a3 higi1 as cultivated, 5S8; tax on issue
of stock hy eorporatious, 51)J.
Dis-:ussion on, in 1.·on~titutional con,·C'ntiou
of 18j8-<1), IV, 626; taxation of mon1,.,agcs and
solvent dc:hts 626-628; limit of taxation, and
payment by lnstallmenls, 628; controversies
m legislature or 1880 in refe-rence to, 655; failure to pass tax levy bill in regular session of
1881. and reasons, 66r, passed at extra
session of 18811 66l; railroad tax suits. and
compromise
of, 68o; decrease in rate of
taxation for state purposes from 1881 to
1884, 687; lilt between Stoneman anrl Marshall on compromise of tax suits, 6881 689;
" Heath amendment"
in reference to~ 6c)o,
6-JI, ioo; "Heath
amendment"
defeated at
e~ection of 1R%1 70s; ach·ancc in rate of taxation from IKH,tto 1H86,i•6.
Revere, Joseph \V., li1.·ute11ant, account of
:\lariano (~. \'allt•jo's l'ntulm:t when arrested
hy Bt-ar Flag n•volutioui~ts, 11,431,432 (note);
s-::-ntin 1846 lo r,1ise American flag at Sonoma aud Sutler's Fort, 467.

,s,,
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Revllla~ Crlstoval,

.INJJEX.
pilot of ship San Carlos In

1776, I, ~01.

Revllla-G1gedo, Conde de, viceroy ol New
Spain in 17CJO,orders new missions, II 400;
orders in rderence to government o , 537,
S4S. 548.
Reyes, Franclscoi rancho on site of San Fer•
nando mission, , 485.
Rey, Jo~(" Joseph the King"), Indian leader
of Chowchilla conspiracy against whites in
185<>,Ill, 839; mortall)· wounded, and bitterness of adherents agamst whites, 840; death
ol, and loss lo Indians, 852.
Reynolds, William J., arrival In 1839, 11,281.
Reynolds, William P .1akalde grant to, in San
Frandsco in 1846, I , 528.
Reynolds, \Villiam T., dropp<ed from roll ol
San Francisco \"igilauce committee of 18,56,
Ill, 623.
Rhett Lake In Modoc county, Ill, 937~0, 945,
Ri?"J'es, Augustus L., elected in 1863 justice ol
supreme court, IV, 353• re-<elected in 1871,
676; candidate for chid justice in 1879, 641,

645.

Rhodes, William H., In favor of San Francisco
vigilance committee of 1856, Ill, 495; appoint•
men! as private secretary ol Governor Johnson, IV, 181i superseded as private secretary
by William Hausman, 1g6, 197.
Rhododendrons, II, 5~6.
Rice, Geori;-e, arrival m 1827, II, 278.
Richard, Pierre, convicted and sent.,nced for
bringing smuggled goods iu 1844, II, 341.
Richardson, H. S., assemblyman in 1851, part
in controversy about San Francisco beachand-water lot bill corruption, IV, j>.
Richardson, William A., arri ,·al and settlem.,nt
in 182,3, 11 72; naturalized in 1819, 100; made
captam o 1projected port ol Verba Buena by
Governor Figueroa 1n 183.5,203; first settler
in Yerba Ruena, 203,204; distinction between
Verba But..·na, Missio11 Dolores, and presidio
of San Fr:.mc-isco 1 20-1; how and why he
mo,·ed to Saucelito, atul charJ.:-~Sagainst him,
322; at Saucelito i11 18.46, .ps; his house in
Yerha Hue11a,51;3; hi~ 100-vara lot in \'t:rba
Buena, Ill, 3,r.
Richardson,
\Villiam H., t"nitcd States mar•
shal, assassinated
by Charles Cora in 1855,
Ill, 471 1 4;2.
Rich Har, mining cnmp on Feather river, 111,
821 102, 103; its hbtory a11d "Shirley's"
accou11t of, 104-1o6, 16;, 1&.'S; anti-foreigner
res ...
olutions of, in I,"iS:.?,71-J, 710.
Rkh Har, mi11i11J.{1·a mp 011 upper Trinity ri\.·er,
its cortrH.·t..·tio11with <liscovt.·ry of J--1
umbo)dt
bay, Ill, ~17, 818.
Richmnrul. Conh•dernte c-apita1 in Civil war,
General (;rant's advau\'.c upun, IV,364-366;
fall of, 386.
Rico, ~fartin Gonzalez, aj>poi11tcd judge of u11o..rg:i11izt:d _court of jut H..:ial district of Alla
Califonua 1n 1,1:\28,II, 120.
Riddle, Frank, i11tcrpn·kr hetween whites and
:\forlocs in ,1ucl,,c \\·ar, Ill, 954; warnings
a~ainst :\111d1ic tn·achery,
t;(J2-<fa5;how he
esc:q..1t-d as~assi11at:n11_, y<i..'",;
wit,~ess against
~foli,ws at c1,11rt-111:1rt1altna1, t.J78.
Ri<ldlc i11 mi11i11.J.:'
appli.111,·es, 111,.56.
Ridrlle, \\'i1w111:ih, 11su:1lly calh:d "Toby," tto•
<loc wife uf Fr;rnk l{iddlt: 1 arnl <.•n1plorcd hy
whitl.•-, as inkrprdl'r
i11;\Jn<l1ie ,,.tr, Ill, 9s.t;
sent 1111111i:-.si11nto l'apt.ti11 J:tck, a11d n:sult,
956, .-1;::,;;pt>riluus visit t11 )1qdrn : camp, 95S,
95,1 ; 1:i~t :rnd p:tssl11uate warui_ll.KS a~a111st
Mocloc tn.':lf'ht:ry , ,'f.,2
......
.16-1; action at fatal
n1ceting of pt..·a\'.C commissiouers
with ~lo•

docs, g66-¢);
how she pn,veuted Boston
Charley from taking peace commissioner
Meacham's scalp, 970; care for Meac~
1
970; witness against Modocs at court-martial
trial, 978.
Riding among old Californians, IIL 481, 482.
Ridley, Robert T., arrival in 1839, II, :181.
Rideout, N. D:; connection with Bankof Batte
County, IV, 047, 6,jll.
Rigdon, Sidney, Mormon leader. defended in
Missouri by Peter H. Burnett, IV,«.
Rigg, Edwin A., major in First California Infantry voluntttrS, captures Daniel Showalter
and Confederate party In Civil war, IV, J25,

.326.

Right of way for transcontinental

nllrc-.ds, IV,

Ri1~~-,Bennet, colond, fifth American military
governor, at battle of Cerro Gordo, II, 647;
at Contreras, 648; directed to rdi~-e Governor Mason as governor of California, and
arri va11 676, 699,
7 u.
Admmistratzon as governor (for particulars, see Contents, II, xxxv-xxxix), 713-;86;
connection with San Francisco ayuntamiento
In 184~ 111
1 386; opinions on usual complaints
of Indian aepredations, 8'J6, 897.
Rincon Hill In San Francisco, act of 1868 for
cutting Second street through, IV, 423, 5n.
Rincon near San BuenavNttura, how occupied
by Jo5'! Castro In march against Carrillo in
1837, II, 2.18, 2.19.

Rioboo, Fatb«er Juan, arrival In 1783, I, 442.
Rio de San Roque, cL'limed to ha~·e hem discovered b_yBruno de Heceta in 1775, I, J68.
Rio Seco, Ill, 112.
Rios, Petronilo, one of Solis conspirators in
1829, II, 109.

Riots, in the Tign,, and the hanging sequd, Ill,
300; Governor Weller sends tr90ps in 1852 to
put down anti-Chines.,, in Shasta count)·, IV,
253; draft, in Civil war, 358,359; socialistic
and railroad, of I8i7 in eastern dties 1 and
effect in California, 595; sand-lots. in S:tn
Francisco against Chmese, 595; bow put
down, 595-597.
Riparian rights, Governor Perkins opposed to,
in irrigation sections of state, IV, 659; Ston~
man pronounces doctrine of, in ·way of pros·
perity of country, 688 i decision of supre-me
court in 1886 in favor of. 692; C!Xtrn session of
legislaturt! of 1886 on subje...~t, and failure to
effect anrthing, ~~; Democratic pbtlorm ol 1886 a1.'1\inst, 701; platlonu of lrri1,"'1·
lion party ol 1886, 703Ripoll, Father Antonio, missionary of Purisima
in 1813, I, -459; opposition to Atexiran n.'public, and escape from country, 50~; p~ut as
negotiator in C~tmpaign of l'ahlo
Pi:,rtilla
nKainst Tulare l11<liansin 1824, 11,6,J; how be
left country in 1828, 85.
Ritchie, Jacob, ordered lo !..-ave state by San
Francisco vigilanl "C committee of 1S~6, Ill.
530; case reconsidered, and charges qUasbtd,
617,
Rivas in Nicara!l'"a, William \Valker's first
ballle of, nnd its effect, 111, 773; \Valker·s
head-quarters
at, 7911 j92: \\'a.Iker leavt:s,
and Costa Ricans take poss~ssion
of. i92;
\V:tlker's second attack upon, anJ r~puise.
793; cholera at, and withdrawal
of Costa

ae

-z:~.

Ric:u1s, 793; \\'alker again at,
&,r: sc-..:ond battle of, women and children sent to
Sau Juan <let ~Hr, SOI, 802; how \\'alkcr and
his men marched out, au<l l<"ftNic.otr.1.gna, So3.
Rivas, Patrido, presidC'nt of Xicaragua in I~'"iS.
111, 778, ;;9; part in sdzure and confiscati~>-n
ol Nicaragua Transit Company's propcrty in

INDEX.
l8s6, 786; defection of, from Walker's cause,
794 ; his government dissolved, and Walker
elected president of Nicaragua in his place,

794.

-

Rivera y Moncada, Fernando de, mar.-h to
Alta California in 1769, I, 311-316i journey in
search of Monterey, 318; expedition to bring
the first cattle and sheep to Alta California,
3JO, 333; supersedes Pedro Fages as comandante, ~6g: march to San Diego, 373; quarrel
with trussionaries about their shielding murderers, 373; bow he dragged a murderer
from sanctuary and was excommunicated,374;
transferred to Lower California, 375; interference with rebuilding of San Diego mission
after its destruction by Indians in 1n5, change
of policy 1 and reasons for it, 376.
Expedition with Father Palou in 1774 to
survey Sail Francisco, flants cross on Point
Lobos, I, 368; quarre with Juan Bautista
Anza, 395-397 ; orders Jo~ Joaquin Moraga
to found San Francisco, J9S; return from
San Diego to Monterey, 407; assists in select•
Ing site of Santa Clara mission, visits San
Joa~uin country, 4o8; assists in founding
Santa Ciara mission, 4o8.
Comandante of Loreto, and as such ordered to recruit seventy-five soldiers and
necessary settlers in Sonora and Sinaloa for
foundation of presidio of Santa Barbara, three
new missions, and pueblo of Los Angeles,
I, 423; arrival al Colorado river with recruits,
428; attack upan, and murder of, by Indians
at Colorado n,·er, 429.
Appointment as comandante of San Diego
and Monterey in 1773, I, 515; the "soldados
de ,u<.•ra," of whom he was captain, 515;
Bucareli's instructions
to. 516; his movements, 517; particulars of quarrel with Anza
and missio11aries, ~18, 519; Anza's return in
kind, 520; Bu~reh's reproof to both, and retirement of Rivera y Moncada to Lower
California, 5"; in charge ol presidio of
Loreto from 1;77 to 1751, 521; how he made
the first Spanish land grant in Calilornia, II,
746,747.
.
.
Rh·er of Martm de Aguilar, I, 144.
Rix, Alfred, refuses lo serve against San Fran-cisco vigilance committee ol 1856, 111,41)6.
Roach, Philip A., state senator in 1852,
Si;
introduces sole trader act, 97; oppos1t1on to
Chinese and Chinese labor, 103-113; proposed
amendment to constitution making govcn1or
ineligible to United States senate during his
term,~;
speech at Union Hall in September,
1877, in 1avor o! \\'orkingmen
and against
"pick•handlc brigade," 6oo.
Road-runners, II, 50;;. .
.
Roads in Lower Lahlorma, I, 286; overland
from'Sonora, 360--363,372; Governor Borica's
attention to, 51)8;"via cruds,. between h-tonterey and San Carlos in 1S15, 639; legislation
of 1850 concerning, So2 i San Francisco "old
plank road" to Mission, Ill, 340-342; "new
plank road'' to Mission, 3.p 343; militarr.
and post across plains, start of overland matl
routes, tV, 16:J, Ii~; road law of 1881 vetoed
by Governor Perk1ns,662; road law nf I88J, 676.
Robbery made _punishable by cl<'llth "in d1scre•
tion of jury" 1111851, IV, 70: Gov~rnor Downey's recommendation in 186o that it be made
a capital offense, :z6g.
•
Robhins, Thomas M ., vouchrs (or .Jededuh S.

_ty,

Smith in 1826, 11, IOI; :-.dtlcme11l 111 1827, 2-;S;
his old Indian ser\'ant that wanh.·<1a thrash-

ing every six months. Ill. 885,886 .
Rol>erts. H. J.., meml>er ol R:>ugh and Rea<ly
vi&iJance committee, Ill, >79,
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Roberts, Martin R..l.attempt to reconcile Governor Johnson, ueneraf Sherman and San
Francisco vigilance committee of 1856, Ill,
535-539.
Robertsi Rev. William, experience of mining in
1849, I I, 167.
Roberts, Samuel, leader of "Hounds"
at San
Francisco.in 1849,_trial; conviction, sentence,
aud punishment,11, 7~ 7,7.
Robinson, Allred, estimate of Indian population, I, 742; arrival in 1829, opening of mer•
cantile house at Monterey, and how he protected himself and property, II, 154; description of site of San Francisco in 1829,
203;
account of Isaac Graham and Governor Alvarado, 268, 26g; book "Life in California,"
and translation of" Chinlichinich,"
"90, :>gI;
marriage, why he wrote his book, and its excellence, :>g1; account of Micheltorcna's soldiers, 316; account of idleness and thriltlessness ol old Californians, 472; of Californian
women, ~91, 49>; description
of San Luis
Rey mission in 1829, 517-519; prominence ol,
Ill, 179.
Robinson & Co., banking house of, Ill, 443;
affected by failure ol Page, Bacon & Co., 447.
Robinson
Crusoe
( Alexander
Selkirk)
at
Cape San Lucas, I, 103; story of a female, on
San Nicholas Island, 795, 7¢,.
Robinson, Dr. Charles, connection with Sacra•
mento squatter riot in 1850, violent speech,
Ill, 673: wounded in the fight, 6;5.
Robinson, Lester L., opposition to Central
Pacific r.1.ilroad, and reason of it, IV ◄ 7.1;
misrepresentations
about Theodore D. Judah,
4;6 1 477; Leland Stanford's reply/ defending
Juaah's memory, 477·! mana~r o Placerville
and Sacramento Va ley Ra!lroad Company
in scheme to run line lrom Brighton to Freeport and cut otl Sacramento, 481.
Robinson, Schlechtway gets name changed to,
in 1856, IVt 183,
Robinson's ferry, 111,118, 119.
Robles, General, deposes General Zuloap
as
president of Mexico, and is in turn deposed
by General Miguel Miramon, IV, 413.
Robles, Juan Jose, murdered with Rivera y
Moncada by Indians at Colorado river, I,
4:>g.
Roca, Jo~, sergeant of artillerymen, sent to
California in 1795, I, 575.
Rocha, Juan Jo~, seized and imprisoned at
Monterey in 18:>g by Solis conspirators, II,
1o8; how released, no; part in movement
against Governor Victona in 1831, 139; directed by Governor Figueroa in 183◄ to assist
in quieting rebellious Indians, 19-1,195.
Rochette, how he rescued Charles Bassett at
Sonora, 111,129.
Rocker as mimng appliance, Ill, 49; rocker
made out ol hollow log, 58, 59.
Rockwell, E. A., assemblyman in 187obpart iu
investigation of alleged attempt lo ribe T.
J. Moynihan, IV, 4J8.
Rodeos, II, ◄SJ.
Rodriguez, Alejandro , given one of murderer
Gomez' orphan children at Santa Cruz: in
1847, II, 66o.
R()(lrigucT., Jos6 Antonio, corporal, assists in
founding San Miguel mission, I, 4811 482.
Roclriguez, :Manuel, comandante of San Diego,
experience with American brig Lelia Byrd in
18o.1, I, 620,621.
Roger's Bar, mining- locality, Ill, 1.,0.
Rogers, Da11i<"I,assem~l_yman in 18l,o, proposition to divide state, IV, 265.
Roger~. Dr., and his extraordjuary furnace al
Nevada City, Ill, »o, >21.
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Rogers, George II., asscmhlyrnan
In 186q.,
speaker, and remarks 011 assuming chair, IV~

"'llr, IV, 307, 319, 359-362; candidate for governor in 1867, but withdraws, 4o8; elected to
cong:ress in 18801 6,58; re-dccted in 1882 668.
Rose, John, arrivat in 1839, II, 28r.
•
Rose, Jo~ de la, alleged Mexican grant lo of
filly square leagues of land in Solano courrt>·,
pronounced fraudulent, Ill, 701.
Rose's Corral, mining settlement in 1848, Ill, 84.
Rose, Texan, killed by Indians at Big Oak Flat,
Ill, 129, IJO.
Rosiere, Jules, trading post at Boston Ravine
Ill, 86.
'
Ross,
Ill •
<)8, Captain, Kanaka of Kanaka Cr-"
~~

saJ/i:!:~~h
",,;:',i:~d~t~f
ITnl~~d

0
f:1~iu~~ea~f
i~~
States constitution, 430, 431, 440i state sena ..
tor in 1875, .. Rogers' a1.:t'' authorizing San
Francisco to provide public- waler•works
opposition to, by San Francisco, and repea[
of.. in 188o, 5i:Z; resolutions in J8i8 against
timber and desert land acts of congress, sBS;
repeal of u Rogers' act," 652.
Roiers, l>r. William H., part In San Francisco
vigilance committee of 1856, 111,569,626,
Rogers, William, sheriff of El Dorado county,
part in " El Dorado Expedition"
against In•
dians, Ill, 901.
Rogers, W oodes, voyage of (for particmars,
see Contents, I, xi, xii), 101-111.
Rogue river Indians, chastised in 1851 by Major Kenney, Ill, 9"5•
Roland, John, arrival In 1839, II, 281; joins 111
abuse of Jos~ Castro in 18:6, 41,.
Rolle, Horace C., member o{ constitutional convention of 187B--9,i11 favor of woman sutlrage,
IV, 625.
Rollins' Pacific railroad bill before congress in
1862, IV, 46o.
Roman Catholic religion-sec
Religion. Roman
Catholic.
Roman Richard, ele<·ted state treasurer
In
1849, h, 'Z~; assiguee in insol\"euq.• of Adams
& Co., Ill, 4-49; etlorts as United Stales consul at Gua)mns in 1854 to save life of R,~ous.
aet-Boulbon and followers, 754.i.candidate for
licut~nant-govcntor,
in 16.19, I Y, 63.
Romanzoff, Russian name of Bodega, II, 288.
Rome, transport ship, arri,·c.J in 1849, II, 699.
Romero, Jo~, ordered lo lead Mazatlan troops
homeward 111 1825, II, 78,
Romero, Mariano, defender of Los Angeles
vigilance committee
leaders in 1836, and
quarrel with Govc:rnor Chico, II, 223, 226,

227.

Romero, minister of !\fexico, paper 011 forestry,
rcg-ulatious of 18.15. II, 36.1.
Roml"u , Jost A11to 11io,tifth Spanish go,·cn1or of
the Califurniasi. campaig-11 ag-ai11st Yuma l11dia11s in IiS...?, 1 1 .132; su, LTcds Pedro Fages
as governor
in 1;,;n, ordl"rS new missions,
46'\ 537; appoi11lnH:11t as gover11or, jour11cy
to Monten·v, an·1::-,:-.i1111 to oHict.', and ill
health, 545; ·l·ouncil of uftin·rs to prodde for
goven1m("11t in case of his (kath, .5~G; dc:ath 1
and rl'Sp("d

paid

his family,

S,17, 548.

Roue\.·, Frank, part in split of \Vorki11gmc11 1 s
pariv movcnw11t i11i:-,,~, IV, 6I_;.
Roop, ·Isaa c, prujl'l 'l for making-" Territory of
l'\ataq11a II out of H(lr11..·y L a kt! country, and
arnhiti()us ~clit.•mcs, IV, I1}J, 1<;2; suhseq11t.'llt
,ropn~t·cl "Ti:rritory
of 1',;evadat'' of which
ll' was to be g-11\Truor, 11_1.?.
Ru~a, Indian ,.,·oman of S:111 Luis Oh_ispo, Sl'·lltt>:w~ of, for CCJlllj'licity i11 murder 01 kchcn·a,
wiic of Silhcrio,
, &oo.
Rosario, Arroyo de Harrahas 1""; de!, ~l~)llll~lary
i11 18o6 between Altaa1ul L11w1..·rCal11orr1ia, I,

!

R~~~;·io, mission. fmmdt.·11 by Duminicaus
iu
Lower Califnr11i.t, I, 553.
Jn~C .Ant()Jdo, crime_ a11d c:xccutio11 at
Santa Barbara in 1:--.01, I, (J!S .
Rosborough,
A. ~L, jndgt~ vi 11i11th <listrid
c-ourl in 18;.3, part in )(ocloc l11dia11 trouhh•s,

Rosas,

111.'J-Vi, CJSJ,

Rose a1ul 1'i11l1wh, d :dm to six ~qu:lJ(' kag-11c:s
of laud, in \"11ha 1..
·,.1111ty, pr"11" t11w1·d iraudu~
h.•11t, Ill, 700.

Rosecra.us

1

General

\Villiam S ., part iu Civil

Ross, Charles L ., part in San Francisco vigilance committee of 1851, Ill, 316.
Ross, E1:5kine M.J. elected justice of supreme
court m 1879, I Y, 645; resignation in 1886,
701,
Ross, Fort, built by Russians, situation of, I,
-4_99
i Alexander
Koskoff, Russian comandanlt! of, in 1816, 6Z7; Governor Sola's suspicions of, and desi~ns against 641,642; coniplainls of Father (.;ulierrez ol San Francisco
Solano mission against, in 18331 11, lil, til;
Governor Fi~eroa's action, 172-1;4, Mariano G. Valle1o's report about, and aescriplion of mills, ship-building, vessels, manufactur.,s, pofulal1on, and buildings.
1;<;;
complaints o Father Mercado of San Rafael
mission against, and how Figueroa put a
quietus upon his clamor, 176; comfortable
quarters of comandanle, 286; new gro\\th of
redwood forests ba,·k of, 288.
Ross, \Villiam E., wounded by \\"intoon Indians in 1858, 111,918.
Rotschoff, Hel~ne de, wile of Russian comaodanle, how her saint's day ,..,.s celebmled al
Knebnikoll in 1841, II, 507, 5u8.
Rough and Ready, mining town, Ill, 82; Com•
pany, 84; vigilance committee of, :r;9, 2So;
Brundagc's State of, 280.
Rou11d Valley, ~len<ioc.·ino county, alJeged lu<lian depredations
at, in 1860, ma1111er in
which Indians were lreate<l, IV, 76_;- z65.
Rouset <le Jesus, Father Frant.·ist..:o-sc:c J1..·sus,
Fat her Fr:.u1cisco Rouset de.
Roussii10111 Carlos, lawsuit with Isaac Gr.ih;un
Lefore .Akalde \\taltt'r Colton at :?\fonten·v,
first trial Ly jury, II, 590, 591.
·
R,n·cr, .·\merkan schooner, arrival in 1Sn, II,
j2; purcha~e
and employmt"Ut of, by Gon·rnor .\rgiiello, 73.
Rowan, Jarm."s, captain of Amcrie~m ~hip
Eli.cal uot allowed to remain in Coiliiornia in
1799, ' 620.
Rowan, Lit."ult"nant, with Commodore
~tt ....L-:•
ton at San Diego in Dt--ccmhcr, 1S..i6.II, t.t•J;
wounded 011 march to Los .:\11.i::-des,6L:?.
·
Rowl', E. A., opposition to San Fr am ..·bco v:s;:ila!1cc committee of 1856, 111,568; cutm( •ditia
w1lh Henry Hates, rlcfaulting state tn· :b urcr,
in 1S5~, 6(1.?; proi :t"e<lirigs against.
fur n,11tcmpt tn rdus111g- to answer QUt'Sli -;.1ns, b6_;·
president of Pacific Express Cnrnp.111y, an~
allt-gcd corn1pt cumhiu:1.tion wi~l1 J~atc-s ar.•i
Gcoq!"e \V. \Vhitm:1n, state CT•ntrullt·T, IV,
11.)9; indictmeut by Sacrame11to grand jury,
200.

Rnwdl, Dr. lsaa_c, commander
as maj,,r of
mounted Lattat1011 at Sau Franl·i.st.·o i11 1$·0,
Ill, .1S7; len(h•rs US.t" tl{ ho~pital and ~(•n·i; :1.:.;;
to San Fra11cisco vig:il:1111..~ecommiilc-:
uf
1~_::;6,III, .sso.
Rnwc:·s drn1.., in 1S.11J._ II, iJ2.
Rnyal Arches in Yos e111ilt.:\";,11ley, !II, ,'i:7 . Ry,,
855 .

Rnl.,cry, Allred, part in proposed

pirati.:al

ex-

INDEX.
t>editionof schooner J.M. Chapman

In 1863,
IV, 343-346; how pardoned, after convicliou
and sentence, by President Lincoln. 3-16.
Rubio, Francisco, execution of, at San Fran-cisco in 1831 for murder, II, 132.
Rud<.llc, Alhert, murdered by Joaquin Muriela
in I85J, 111,716,
Rufus, Ernest, arri,·al in 1841, II, 33r; alleg,-d
Mexican grant to, of four square le.agues
of land in Sacramento county, pronounced
fraudulent, 111,701,
Ruiz, Francisl'o ~tarla, coman<lante of San
Diego, swears to independt:nce and empire
of Mexico in 1822, II, 44.
Ruiz, Toribio, roving mason, "enamored
of
th~country.,'' in 1792·worl.:s on improvements
at Fort Point in San Francisco, I, 551, 552.
Rurirk, Russian ship, at San Francisco in 1816,
I, 627,
Rushes, mining, 111, 150-158.
Russell, Horace A., witness against David S.
Terry before San Francisco ,·igilance com-mittee oi 1856, Ill, 590.
.
Russdl, Joel, candidate for governor 1n 1886,
IV, -103, 70~.
Russe 1, ~laJors & Co., established 11 po11y ex ..
pr~ss' 1 in 186o 1 IV, 267.
Russell, \Villia1n H., peace commissioner
at
Cahuetlb'a in January, 1847, II, 622.
Russ Hou~e in San Francisco, tV, 290.
Russian-American
Commercial Company, and
its traffic in ice, Ill 432,433.
Russian•American
ComI_>any! ~ow _its ships
wintc..•rcd and traded 1n lal11onua, 11, 71;
disputes and contract with Hudson's
Bay
Company, 4c3,
Russian Hill in San Francisco, Ill, 429,
Russian river, and old 11:1.mcsof San Sebastian,
and Slawianska,
II, 288; its drainage, 535,

Rii1~iansin

California, why came, and how
established
themsclws
I, 493, 494; San
Rafael mission foundc,i as barrier against,
4'}1; their progress as Spanish power declin~rl, 495; San Frandsco
Solano mission
founrled as a<lditi(,nal barrier against, ◄ g649L)" not a1to!,:'etlu·r u:ulesirablc
neighbors
to Californb.ns, 49'J; 1'-L <le RCsanofi's visit
in 18.J6, betrothal to Concepcion Argiiello,
sad fale, and exlf..:nsive plans, 613-625.
Settlements at Bodega in 1S12, extent and
et~ormo!!s. pro~ts o( huntin~ in, a1!d lr_a~e
with
Cahfom1a, I, 6,6; Kotzebue s v1s1t,
conf<:rence ·with Gcrvern~r Sota, jealousy,
suspicions, and early proJccts of Sola, 627,
641, 6.p; Sola's subsequent
reply to complaints about tradit1tT with, 661, 662 • how
Russian go,·ernor
New Archani;ei sent
present to Sola in 1820, and trade continued,
JI, 71; Argiiello's arrang<.·me~ts with, ab?ut
(urs, and results, 7 3, 81 ; marriage of Russrnn
J os6 Bolcoff with Candida Castro and set•

or

tleEc1~.;,;jia ordered to watch, 11, 82; Victoria's
instructions
in reference to, 126;
Figueroa's instructions, 161; Father Guticr•
rcz of San Francisco
Solano makes loud
complaints
about, and Figueroa's
action,
171-1;4 • Mariano G. \"allejo's report on settlement; at Fort Ross and udghhorhood,
their mills, ship building, vessels, manufac•
lures, population, a~1d h~usc-s, 175; gcne_ral
character of, in Cahfom1a, 1751 176; dcchne
of alarm about Russians, Father ~ft•rcado
at San Rafael attempts
to revive it, and
Figueroa's 9-uictus to clamor, 1z6; final _de•
parture of, rn 18421 285-288; thear establish·
meot at Verba Buena, 593-

Ryan, Arabella (Belle Cora), Ill, 515 516.
Ryan, Lawrenc\!, associate judge of San Francisco court of sessions, Ill, 521, 636.
Ryan, \Villiam R., account of Governor Ma!.ou,
11,.677 ~ of how Indians made purchases in
mmes, 111,8')7.
Rykman, Robert, arri\"al in 1841, II, 33t.
Ryland, Caius T , assemblyman in 1855, report
on passes oYerSierra Nevada, IV, 16g.

SAAVEDRA CERON, ALVARO DE, voya~,
I, 41, So.
Sacalanes Indians, on east side of San Francisco bay, I, 570; expedition
against, by
Serge-dot Pedro Amador from San J054!mission in 1797, 7:,A 737.
Sacks for ~in:
Grangers' proposition to use
state pnson labor lo manufacture/ IV, 518;
Governor Pacheco on production o , 6.j8.
Sacramento, city, successor to Sutler's
Fort
or New Helvetia, how laid out in 1848, and
progress,
II, 733, 734; first charter, 8o2;
population in 1850, Ill, 44; distributing center of Northern Mines, 107; sympathr with
San Francisco vigilance committee o 18.SO,
71~, 714; conference of citizens with comnuttee, 563, 564,
How settled in 18,jS and 1849, Ill, 66g, 670;
squatter
riot of 1850, 67o-677 ; legislature
removed to, from Vallejo for session of 1852,
IV, 94, 95 L question of capital at, involved
in David L. Brodcrkk's
struggle to bec-ome
United States senator in 1854, 149; seat of
governmc-?1t removl·d to, made permanent
capital, ,utd removal of session of le,Kislature
of 1854 from Hcnicia to, 149.
First acts for erection of capitol at, IV,
189, 265, 266; legislature of 1862 removed to
San Francisco
on account of flood, 295;
Union county convention
at, in 1f65 1 394 1
395; occupation of capitol by legislature of
186<,-70, description
of buil<.linf,, i24, 42;\;
acts granting rights to Central 'ac1fic Railroad Company in, 467, 468; scheme of
Placerville and Sacramento \"alley Railroad
Company to run liue from Brighton to Freeport, and cut Sacramento off, -481; controYersy about California Pacific railroad bridge
at, and result, 4861 -487; "governor's
mansion" in, report on, in 1874, 532· act of 18j8
appropiiating
money to Howard Benevolent
Society of, 591.
Sacramento County, name, II, 7¢; mining laws
of, Ill, 262; subsidy act for Central Pacific
Railroad Company, IV, 468, -46.J; controversy
"ith company, and sale of stock! 483, 484.
Sa1..~mmento, Plact."r and Neva< a Railroad
Company authorized
to sell out lo Central
Pacific Railroad Company, IV, 468 · purchased and controlled by Central Pacific
Railroad Company, 481,
Sacramento river, discoyered by Pedro Fages
and Father Crespi In 1772, I, 388; ~neral
description of, 11, 538; said to have been
first called the Jesus Maria, 7¢; how early
passcn~er steamboats
up and down met
at Bemcia, Ill. 536; project in 1858 to tum
head-waters of Klamath riYer Into, IV, 240 ·
GoYernor Booth \'et"'-'S bill allowing Cent~
Pacific Railroad Company to construct bridite
across, at Tehama without a draw, 510.
Sacramento
Vallf')', general description
of,
II, 533; extent, Ill, 872,
Sacramento Val1ey railroad, construction, employm~'lt nf Theodore D. Judah as en~ineer,
unrl (nmpletiou
in spriug of 18~ IV, 452
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fell into hands of
Central Pacific Railroad Company, 453; report of Judah why ii could not be used as
part of Central Paci tic route, 465; its great
business
in conjunction
wilh stage and
wagon road to Virginia City in Nevada,
and opposition to Central Pacific railroad,
475; extension lo Latrobe, Shingle Springs,
ana Placerville, 475; scheme to run opposition to Central Pacific railroad, congressional Jrant of land in its favor, failure to
cross Sierra Nevada, or accomplish any of
Its objects, 481.
Saddle, old Californian, 11,489,490,
Sagarra, Josd Eduardo, executed at Monterey
in 18,31!or robbin& warehouse of San Carlos
mission, II, 131.
Salaries, under "Plan de Gobierno" of 1824,
II, 57, 58 · in 18:18, 119; under "El Estado
llbre y soberano de la Alta California," 232;
payment of, suspended in latter part of Governor Alvarado s administration for want of
customs, 323; of school-teachers in Micheitorena 's time, 340; salaries in 1844, 341; of
judicial officers in 1845, 367; members of departmental assembly unpaid in 1845, Y/0, 399,
4,53; how It eventually

400.

High salaries voted by common council of
San Francisco in 18~0, 111,367, 368; under
San Francisco consolidation act, and Peole's party of 18561 652, 653; Governor Biger's recommendations in 18~3 for reduction
of stale, IV, 117 t.Powney m favor of, as
against fees, 275; vvorkingmen's party platform on subject, 611; rropositions in consti
tutlonal convention o 1878-<J as to payment
of judges, 633; Grangers In 1886 demand
reduction of, 703,
Salazar, Father Alonzo, assists In founding
Santa Cruz mission, I, 461, 462.
Salazar, Jo~ Tomas, his cara\'ans from Santa
F~ to Los Angeles in 1839-~o and 18.13. 11,
330, 331; joins in abuse oi Jose Castro in

r.

4

18.15, 411.

Salazar, Mariano, <:'Xet:utcd hy\\'illiarn \Valkcr
in Nicaragua for alleged treason, Ill, 79--'i,799.
Sa1, 1Iermc1H.·gildo 1 en~ign in 1 .. 91, assists in
founding Santa Cru.1. mi~sion\ 1, 461; minute
rt'cord. of foundation, 4(,2; 1nstructions
to
mission guan.1 1 463; surn.·y for San Jos6
mission, 4;6; sun·cy of site for San Juan
Bautista
missio11, 479; i11 command at S:1.n
Francisco in 1;,,12 1 5.46; \'am_-ouver's p~i..,e
of, Point Sal 11amed from, n·port on nuhtary
aflairs in 1796, death, hurial, aml ~ketch of
his life, 6'"J; part in arra11git1g- California
archives, II, 740; how hl· ga\'c juridical possession of Hutro11 J.:Tant, 74(1.
Salinas, city, r,,yal cattle ranch at, temporary
refuge from attack on 1\.tontc-n.·y hy Hue11os
Ayres i11surg-t'.11ls in IHI~, I, 6:,1.
Sali11as y Potn.·ro Vil'jo, La.s, land grant at
San Frandsl'o, Ill, 381.
Salisbury, Edward J ., wit11cssagai11st David S.
Terry before San Fra11cisco vigil~lllt'e commillee of 1856, Ill, s•1n.
Salmon, 111 s66; c;ovcrnor Stoneman on de ..
crease of, fV, 7u8.
Salmon riv<:r and mines, Ill, I,)'), 140; indiscriminate !--.laughter of l11d1a11sori, prevc-lll<:d
in 185.5 by C11ite-d Staks l'aptain 1 :tp;s(:S S.
Grant and otht'rS, 9q, 9r5: Indian depn.·da•
lions on, in 186.f, 934; wurk of !\tountaint·cr
battalion on, 9.l5•
Salmon-trout, speared by Jim Crow with crow ..
bar at Jersey Flat, Ill, 9.1.
Saloschen, Alexauder, part in Hol<lcu 's Garden
troubles, Ill, lll.j,

Sal, Point-see Point Sal.
Sal, Rafaela, first wile of Luis Antonio ArgueUo,
11,55.
Salsonas Indians attack and kill San Francisco
Indians in 1776, I, 4o6.
Salt, II, 550.
Salt Lake, Mormons of-see Mormons.
Salt marsh lands, Governor Bigler recommends sale of, in 18,56, IV, 179; act of 11168
for
sale of, in San FmnciSl'01 ~23.
Salt-pits of Carmen Island, I, :z65.
Salvatierra, Father Juan Maria, his work In
Lower Calilon,ia (for particulars, sec Contents, I, xiv, xv), 165-2u.
San Agustin, ship, voyage and shipwreck, I,
I 31, 132; search for, by Viscaino, 142, 143;
first mention of San Francisco in connection
with loss of, JSo.
San Aloysio, mission In Lower California, 11
257.

San Andreas, mining town, Ill, 117.
San Andres Valier, near San Frar.dsco, followed by Portola s expedition in 1769, I, 3114;
traversed and named by Rivera y Monciu:fa
and Father Palou in 1n4-, 389.
San Antonio Creek and Oakland
railroad
wharf, IV, 350.
San Antoniogranl, In Los An~es county, II
749; in Alameda county, 749. ·
'
San Antonio, miui11&town 111Lower California,
II, 94.
San Antonio mission, site of, how first seen and
appreciated, I, 3,39; how founded by Junipero
Serra, 340; rite of confirmation at, in 1;81,
421; neophytes at, in 1783 and 1796, 454; neophyte Macario of, confined at San Francisco
In 1794 for cruelly beating his wile, 583;
masses at, for soul of Governor Arrillaga, 630;
wheaten flour of, celebrated In 1815, 63;;
place of refuge for families at at tack on Monterey by Buenos Ayres Insurgents in 1818,
65:2; Father Sitjar's vocabulary of Indians of.
;94; pueblo at, ordered by Governor Figueroa in 1834, Ill 2,_;6; declared restored' 1lw
Miche1tnrena
n 1843, 324 • ordcrt.~d to 1k:
rented,

after

debts

adjusted,

in 1845, 382 1 38.:..

San Antonio, ship, sails for California, I. 31n;
voya~e, 3t5: second nrrival at San Diego,
324; supposed miracle connectt~d with it,
32i5; _third. arril'al al San Dit•r,:-o with lt"n new
1n1ss10Mnes,
3_;6, 3,;i; fo11rth arrival nt San
Diego and :llonterey, 345, 3.16, 34g, 349; Iliei;o
(.'hoquet in t.-imunand 11i, in 1;;5
376·
arrival
in 1776 from San Blas ~-h'h'"la~
memorias dd r("'y," .V~; Fathers Jum'r>C"rn
nnrl Sauta ~faria embark 011, in 1776, for
San Di~go, 3,.>9.
San Bernardino, Indian outhrf"ak at, in 183-t, II,
l•J4, llJ.5; Indians rob chapd there oi on~\·

,-5

menls,

1')5•

San Bernardino mountain, I, 3-B, II. 536, ::;37.
San Bernardo; c;eucral ~car11\··s military-oper~tions and fight at, fl, 613-6i6.
San Blas, proposed aband?t11t1t.•nt of port of, in
17;3, I, 353; how Jurnpero saved it, 31-.6;
attempt to taJ.:e a
Buenos Ayres insurgents'
treasure ship near, and mistakt" thc-v ma<le,
656--6.58; troops of, unckr J,>sC .A11tofl.ioXa•
var!cte, in California, 658, 659, 11, ;s, 79;
their bad eharackr,
and rt'sult 1 ;-9.
Sau Bruno, Atondo and Kino nl, I, 155-161.
f;a11 Bruno mountains, II, 536.
San Buenaventura mission, site passed b,· Por~
tola's expedition in 1769, I, 326; Rh'.t."ra y
:Moncada ordered to Tt'Cruit soldie-rs for, in
Sonora or Sinaloa, 42,;; arrival of reC'ruits
nt Colorado river, 428; led hv Cavc-tano Limon to San Gahliel, 421'");fuuiufati"un of, -435-
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olives of, celebrated In 1815, 637;- lndlaii's of,
eb1,K.msccause of Echeandta in 1833 against
Go-..·crnor Figueroa an<l reasons therefor, 740;

Ylario Garcia, major-domo of, ronvicted of
ftogging Indians so sever<:ly that on" dit'd, II,
177; Hartncll's
visit lo_ as iusp<.•dor of missaous, in 183.3,and report on, clamor of Indians
against administrntor Ortega, 297; declared
rt'slored by Micheltorena in 18.43,324; recognized as ruined in 1845, 379; ordered to be
rented, after debts adjusted, in October, 1845,
38r, attempt to give it away for debts, and
how it failed 38J,
San Dieguito, i nd1an pueblo, orl{'lnized by Governor Figueroa, II, 184· visit of Inspector
Hartnell lo, in 1839, and Indian complaints
against Juan Osuna, alcalde of San Diego,
for driving them from their land•, '197•
0 Sand-lots"
of San Francisc-<_?1,
manufacture
of
anti-Chinese thunder for, h/ 574, 575; Gov•
en10r Irwin on disturbances o, 583-585; agita•
lion of, mainspring of anti-Chinese move-menls, s/!7; cries against capital and land
mono1,><>fy,sRi; agitators
assume name of
\Vorktugmeu's
party-sec
\Vorkiugmen's
party,
San Domingo mission, founded by Dominicans
In Lower California, 1, 553.
Sandoval, Doiiajosefa, wife of Govcn1or Rom"u,
I, 5471 548; return with herchil<lren to Mexico,
548.
Sandoval, Gonzalo de, first account of California, I, 37,
Sand storms, II, 593.
Sandwich lblands-sl'c
llawaii:u1 l:-.la11ds.
San Fernando de Vcllkat,i mh,sion iu Lower
California, foundation oi, I, 311.
San F"ruando, college of, iu h-lexko, I, 2t,6j
approves Father Jumpcro's work, 4.;u: unable
In 1784 to pu11h,h any more missionaries, 446;
Father Palou bcl:omes 1-;uardian of, in 1786,
◄ Sli n·sumcs work of spirit uo.l co114urst 1 4&,i
failure to fur11i~h 111issio11ari1.-.. in 1H17,transfer of half llu: 111is-..io11s
to '-~1,lkge oi Orizaba,
501; its w illi11gr1l'">Si 111S2(,Io rdii:qui~h charge
of tt'lllfH1ralitil·S of 111bsiu11s, I, 8.;.
San l·'t·rnamlo mis:--i1111Isilt• passl·d by l'ortot't ·~
expcditi1111

in 1~(11,

, ~.:(,;

sdt._'i'lic.11 oJ site,

place called A.-It{lis (oruihahit
hy l11dia11s
and P:ua.:,:-c cld l•.11d110 hy fipauiards, 481;
4:\:,: prnpo~al in
lo.1111dati1111
atHl pro;'.r(·ss,
18.26 for Indian p1u·b}o at, I. S.i, (Jt; l'omplaiut
of l1ulb11s a;~aiust A11tn1:io dd \"allc, had
stale uf alfairs in 18,:.•1, 2,1 ;; illiterate Juan
Pl·n.·z admi11i:-trator a11d unn:lial,le .Mada
riaga his :-.n:n.~tar), :.!!.i7;dt·t lan:d n·slored hy
l\-lidwlton·11a
in 1:-.;3, 311; capitulation
of
Mil'hdto1l·11a at, ~51; sto1y of misery at, hy
Fatht..·r Hhs (hda.1, orclert·d re11kd (,Jr 11i11c
years lo hi~hl'-;t bidder in< h:tolic.:r, 18.15,31'1.
San Ft'r11ando m•11111tai11s, II, .53;: pi('n:ed l,y
t111111l'l
of Soutl1t r11 l'.h·itic railroad, IV, 671.
San Fran, iseo and :'\nrth l1;u·ir: ...: railroad, how
built irnm Tih11n•11 to l 'kiah with hrand1t·s
lo ( ;11er111·,·illeall(f Glt.-11 Ellc11, IV, ,187.
San Fr:111l·isco a11d ::.a11 Jo:-C railroad, what it
was, link i11 tr'.111-;,·11u1
i1lt'11t:d line, sul,sidy
act.-; f(,1, crn1stn1t'lio11, t:t11t1plctio11 iu 186..J, IV,

1~:i,

4

470, •171,

Sau Fr.mdsco
dis(·o,·cry

hay, m,k11nw11 tmtil Ij(xJ. I, 3S1;

_;S_;; surn•y hy
and Fatlwr t'n:..,,pi in 1771, 3~i;
by Ayala a11d as-.;ist:111ts i11 1/iS, 3,;1393! t~escril1lio11 1,y Ay: 1 1:t, .3,.,3; general de•
scnpt1011, I , 5S,\, 5.\,1, S.N•
Sau Fr::mdst:o Hlll<'S, :umorv of, how taken hv
ot H:156,
San Francisco vigilaw ..:c l:ommitlec
oi, cir,·111w;t.rn,·<•s,

P(:'dro Fagl·S

sunev

Ill, 82'~.lJ.

San Francisco de Asis-eee St. Francis.
San Francisco de Borja mission in Lower Cali·
fornia, I, 258.
San Francisco, city and county, march of Juan
Raulista de Anza with settlers from Sonora
for, I, 37:2,373; unknown until Ii°'J, ,38cl; \\Tt.'Ck
o( San Agu.btin, Viscaino's
search, Cabrera
Buena, ,38o; Govenior Portol.i's expedition iq_
search of Monterey, 381; discovery of, circumstances, 383;what St. Francis had to do
with discovery, 385; Spanish and M<'xican
inapprecio.tion of. ~ survey by Pedro Fagt:o
and Father Crespi In 1,;2, orders of Viceroy
De Croix about, 387; new survey ordered by
Bucarcli in 1774, expedition of Rivera y Moncada and Father l'alou in same year, JSS;
Anza ordered to recruit s..ttlers 111 Sonor~
and Sinaloa for, 390; march from San Migud
de Horcasitas, and arrival at l\1ontt'rey, 394;
march from Monterey, 3g8; route and first
camp al, 3\19·
Preparations for presidio, I, 400; arrival of
San Carlos, work at presidio and mission,
401; formal foundation of presidio, September
17, 1776. 402; formal foundation of Mission
Dolores, October 9, 17;6, 40,5; first visit of
Junfpero to, 41o; second visit of Juni~ro, 41.s;
third visit 421; Junlpero's fourth and last
visit, 4j3• Vancouver at, In 1792 and 1~.
471; de enselcss condition in 1792, and hm·;
Governor Arrillaga fortified l'ort Point, work
of Toribio Ruiz, a roving mason, 550-552;
survey of neighborhood lor new pueblos, s:>6;
bad condition In which Cordoba and Albenu
found it in 17'}6, SS>t"el castillo" at Fort
Point, sS.1; repairs and improvements in 1796.
583~~; l:llack Point fortified in 1;9;, ~SBnttsh ship Raccoon at, In 1814, I, 622;
Governor Sola at, in 1818, 6.;S; abon1,-ines of,
731; how Luis Antonio Ar1,,.-f1cllo,
while comar.danle of built launch and navig'1led bay, and
result, Ii, 51-55; Argf1dlo's dep.uture
from,
on becoming >{O\"l'rt1or in 1~2.?1 .'is; rl'll:n, to,
as coma11dantc in 1S26, 80; t1·a,1c of, in 1};21:.
98; Captain l\lorrdl at, in 1815. ~"; Captai11
Beecht·y at, i1118.zG. 98, 9',-); rumo1s
of s ...1zlir1.:
of, hy Americans, 103, 1t4: Solis and rebel::
at, in 18.llJ, I JO; Victoria visits, in 1831. 13.5;
Father Quijas' petition to have houndarit'"> d
.Mission Dolores fixed in 1S34, how and why
denied,

1."'\5,

Yerba Buena, foun<lation of, 11, 2011 rea~ons
for iomulatin11, ch:scriplion of site iu 1829- ;-(1.Z;
how t;o\'cruor Fii.:-ueroa was foumll:r oi tutu re
cilr u( San Fra11dsco 1 a11d \\'illiam A. Rid:~
ardson l~rst sdtlcr, 203: '"La Calle de 1.l Fun<lacion'' origi11al fouwlation slrecl, 20~;, ~\,l;
Jos~ Joa11ui11 Es.tudijlo's JH:titio11 f,1r laud ,-:rant
Ill 1835, and what was done about it, 2(4; {""'
Antonio Gatindo's pt'lition fvr .. Laguna, e l:t
:Merced" rancho, rcco~nition of "Pu,:blo de
Dolores, 11 2ll_';~ i11\'t"lllory of l\tiss;on l><)k•rt:'5
prorl'rty
in 18.55,ZoS.;PucLlo de Ddons
recogmzc-d in 1,S.;s
hy territorial
dl'putatic,n,
:!'(WJ;
Rus!)ian wardu.rnsc at, 2..,6; l11'ipe,:tor Hartndl 's proposed puehlo o( San Fra11ds1..·o h:dians al Sau Mateo, 3tq; que~tion of i,ccb1oo:
110 put:hlo, 110 proper organi7;;\tion,
~(·,:;.;d<"s.i!"c
of C11ited Statl'S to possess, .317; AHChcltorena
estahlisht•s school at, 3-10.
American /lag raise,! nl, JulyS, 1846, II, 467,
46ti; preparations
to dd<~11d it in case of aua..:-::
hy British war-ship Juno, .57..~; nam~ oi \'erh;l.
Hut'ml chm1ged to San Francisco bv Akal&:·
~artlcll,, January 30, 18471 597, ,5'-}'i; (-;overuor
Kearny s grant of beach•an< -\\·al<"T lots, 631;
Edwin Hryant SUC'l.'e<."<is \Vashing1:on A. l~::;,rtletl as ftrsl alcaldt!, urgr:s Kc:1.ruy grant 1 and
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aud ts.%, completed length of sea-wall in 1887,
and cost, 707, 7o8.
San Francisco mission-see
Mission Dolores.
San Francisco presidia, Bucareli orders foun ...
dation of, in 1774, I, 390; site of, change by
Juan Bautista Anza and Jose Joaquin Moraga
in
March, 1776 395; Rivera y Moncada's
order for foundation, 397; preparations for,
4oo; particular site chosen by Moraga in
July, 1776, aud how work proceeded, 401;
formal loundatiou, September 17'v1776, 402;
visit of Father Junipero to, 411; ancouver
at, 471; bad condition In 1793, and Governor
ArnllaJ,.ra 's improvements, 550. 551; condition
in 18oo, 6o8; damage to, by storms in December 1&,iS,January, 18g7 and February, 18o2
badcondition in 18o6, 610; condition of, and
cannon at, in 1815 640; in 18:26,11 gk, 99; how
rebel Solis took unopposed possession of, in
1s~, 11o; ayuntamiento at, in 1834, 20,4; con•
dit1011 in 1816, and how Lieutenant John S.
Missroon raised American flag over ruined
ramparts, 467.
San Francisco's Savings and Loan Society,
Ill, 656, 657.
San Francisco Savings Union, Ill, 657.
San FQncisco Solano mission, recounolsance
and survey, I, 496,497; foundation and prof,·
ress of, 498, 499; not Included at first n
Governor Echeandia's plan of secularization,
11, 93, 9s; complaints in 1833 of Father
Gutierrez of, against Russians and Americans, and result, 171-176; Mariano G. Vallejo,
Antonio Ortega and Salvador Vallejo commissioners of secularization of, in 1835, and
Father \.)uijas' comrlaints against them 1 209;
under direct contro of government ana not
of inspector Hartnell in 1840, 301; declared a
pueblo in 1845, and remnants of property,
except church, ordered sold, 38o; pueblo
claim allowed, 751-see also Sonoma.
San Francisco stock and exchang~ board, IV,
_c;p; dcdineof
its business in 1~77, 5'.H, 51J5.
Sau Francisco sugar refinery, IV, 55,\·
San Frandsen Xavier mission in Lnwcr Cali•
foruia, I, 1l:H; Father Juan lJga1tc's labors
at, 1S,;---1c)8.
San Fra11dsqnita creek, cross erected on, liy
Pedro Fa~i.:s and Father Palou in 1774, I,
1

1

.)<~).

San G:1.hriel gold, last spike of railroad between
Sau Fra11cis;...d and Lus A11gc.:h-s,IV, 671.
Sau Cahrid mis:-.iu111 preparation-.
for, and
site, I, ,\-12; wonder•work111g
picture of Vir•
g-in ~fan· al, and foundation of, 3-13; outrag-e
upon ,,·Ifc of lmlian chief, and its eflccls,
3-44; strakgt·m of Indian of, that save<l Jun{pero's life, in 17;6, .378; neophytes at, in 17S3
and 1796, 45..i: controversr
about irrig-ation
,,vith :\1aunl'l ~ictn in 1; 1;6, 6- 1 1; l11dian outbreak at, in 1S10, put clown 1,y sol<liers from
San Diq,;o, 612; grapt:s and wine of, celcliratl'cl in I~I 51 {1,;7; Indians of, in 18,H,
espouse cause of Echea11dia ag-ainst Gover•
therefor, 740;
11or Fig-ueroa,
and reasons
1 lu~o Rt•id, he~lth otli1:1.:r at, in 18-14, 789:
h;1w American C!1af1!1an built schoouer
at\
ah:1ut J~.Y\ c:-arrH.·t 1l clnwn to rn.:t•an, an<
launched
it, 11, I)(,, 157; revolutionary
fed~
ing-:.;and co11spira1 y at, in 183-J, J•,1..J··J1;(,; how
cattle of, slaught('red
about 1HJ5, 207, 20S;
:1.t, onlen~,J hr <;over11(1r Figueroa,
Fi:',lll'r11a's
11ormal school nt in 18,q,
l11d1ans at, in 1~_)'),Ilartrn_•ll's first visit!
crmdition, 2,}S; Ilartndl's
seco11d visit, ntH
Jua11 Perez major•domo, 303; declared restored hy ~-tichl'ltort·11:1. in 18.,i3
32.1: n•<·og-1
. nized as on the verge of ruin and extinction
Rvh11ol

212;
21.:•;

In 1845, 379; ordered to be rented in 1845.~

J83.

San Gabriel mountains, 11,537.
San Gabriel river, battle at, in January,
620-622.

San Ignacio mission

1847,D,

in Lower California,

I,

5a2,ill;.ry fund in Civil war, IV, 28g; how sanitary commission was organized, California's
g;reat contributions, and permanent subscrip,
lions for relief ol aiclt and disabled aoldiers,
348-350.

San Jacinto, battle of, D ,454
San Jacinto mountains, h, 537
San Joaquin County, subsidy subscription act
for Western Pacific railroad, IV, 474; controversy with Central Pacific Railroad Company as successor to Western Pacific, bitterness ol fi&bt, and how it sold ils lltock, 483,

484.

San Joaquin Irrigating canal, IV, 554.
San Joaquin river, discovered~
Pedro Pages
and Father Crespi in 177:a,
JBS;.called b:r
Crespi the San Francisco, 31"'; VISited and
crossed In 1776b;r Jose Joaquin Moraga, 403;
general description of. II, 538; Mariano G.
79(,; its
Vallejo'• account of origin or name,
mountain portion, Ill, 109, 136San Joaquin Valley, deacrlptiouof, U, 533; es•
tent of, 111
1 872.
San Jorge in Nicaragua, Willlam Walker's
forces all Ill, 798; fight at, Sor, &n; Nicaraguan al ies at, 8o2.
San Jose del Caho in Lower California, I, 232;
taken possession of for United States by
Commander Montgomery of sloop-of-war
Portsmouth In February, 1847, 111 ~
San Jo~ de Gracia or Simi rancoo 111Santa
Barbara county, II, 748.
San Jo~, Franciscans' ship and lta unknown
late, I, 310.
San Jos~, Jesuits' ship, 1, 176, 177.
San Jos~ mission, sile of, I, 476j place raTied by
ludians Oroyson, by Spaniards
originally
San Francisco Solano and Alamt!da, 47j;
foundation,
477• quarrel
between
Father
Rarcenilla and Corporal Miranda.!. probrress
of mission, 478; Father Pt.'dro Luevas at ..
tacked in t&l5 by Gent i1t.·s, several whites
killed, more serious outhreak
prevent~
by
s~rgeanl Luis Peralta. 6r.z; lntli:ln uprising
i11 1810, quelled by Cabriel !\forn.ga, 6.ir, rontrciversy with San J,,se pueblo about boundaries St'ttled in t&x), 617; how Ambrosio
Indian rebel of, was taken, shrived. shot, and
buried, 7!/3; different dialects of lndians at,
794.
How a Cosumnes Indian at, tried to gh-e
back the Christianit)'. he had receh·ed, but
found it impossiblt', II, 6.t: Indian outbreak,
.Mariano G. Vallcjo's campaign against, and
t;laughtcr of prisoners,
117; how partr, in
search of fugitives from, were aided by
Americans in 18301 15s; condition
in 18.59i
complaints of Indians a~inst
administrator
Jos~ de Jesus Vallejo, visit of Inspedor Hartnell, and his instructions,
299; lndi:\ns sati5ficd in 1840 wilh ma1·or-domo Jose Ma.ria
Amador, 303; declare, restored by Micheltorcna in 1S.13, 32.1; .Alvarado's
C'amp at, in
January, 1\45, 3,15-350; ordered to be rented
111 1S.t5, ,\81, 383; Goven1or
!\.tason ejects
squatters from, in 1847 and turns charge of,
over to Fat ht-r Real, 6~6
San Jos~. puehlo of, foinulation by C..o,·emor
Felipe de Neve, I, 4II; how laid out :rnd
built up, 412; civil g-ovennnent of, ak-aldez
and guard, 413; comparison
between, ana

!1...
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Los Angeles, 434; De Neve's reglamento of
1779 for, 522-525; Governor Pedro Fages'
sharp letter in 1786 to Ignacio Vallejo, alcalde
of, about his immorality, 531; Gentile Indian
workmen of, employed by Fai::es in 178') to
labor on new church for Monterey, 538; controversy with Santa Clara mission about
boundaries, plans for Irrigation, 687; Governor Borica 's disgust with laziness and extraordinary
wickedness at, 591-59-1;trouble
with alcalde of, 59,4; hemp culture at, 597,
:;gt!.
Progress of, from 1777 to 18os, I, 616, 617;
the famous alameda, when and how made,
dispute with Santa Clara about boundaries
settled In 18oo, controversy with San Jo~
mission settled in 180<),population from 18<>5
to 1815, 617; ayuntam1ento for, ordered to he
elected in 1822, II, 45; diezmos or tithes, how
disposed of, s6; opposition to acts expelling
Spaniards
in 1829, s,, SS; action against
Governor Victoria In 1831, 137• Governor
Figueroa's orders against vandalism on alameda, 170; school ordered by Figueroa for,
21-r, callea "San Jos~ de Al rarado" in 18391
258; opposition to " Dolores" as capital ol
second partido of first cllstrict, 2,58.
American flag al, in 1846, II, 571; occupied
by Lieutenant
James H. Watmough, left
In charge of Captain Charles M. Weber and
Lie:itenant John!',{. Murphy, strengthened by
Lieutenant Pinkney of frigate Savannah and
sixty marines, 6o.j; pueblo claim of, allowed,
751; meeting of first legislature at, 785; first
city charter of, Sor, participation
in San
Francisco vigilance committee of 18,56,Ill,
49s; Joaquin Murieta at, in 1851, 714; meeting
of legislature of 1851 at, IV, ,58; oppositbn
to removal of slate capital from, 7<>-77;
proposition
to remove legislature of 1852
from Vallejo to, defeated, 94; proposition of
constitutional
convention of 187!HJ to remove capital to, defeated, 625.
San Juan Bautista de Malibat 6 Ligui mission
in Lower California, I, 201, 229,
San Juan Bautista mission, preparations
for,
and site, I\ 479; foundation and progress,
place callea b)' Indians Popelontchun, 4So;
acscription of buildings and grounds, ,500;
attempt of Gentile Indians to destroy, in
18oo, 61:z; place of refuge for families on
altack of Monterey by Buenos Ayres Insurcentsin 1818l 652j different tribes of Indians
at, 794; app icat10n of lour Indians of, for
emancipation in 1827, opposed by Father De
la Cuesta, and denied, II, 9l, 93; Governor
Figueroa dies at, in 1835, 213; old armory at,
In 18J6, 2:ig; ex- mission called pueblo of
"San Juan de Castro" and made capital of
first district and of first partido of first district in 1839, 257; under direct control of
government and not of Inspector Hartnell in
1840, 301; Micheltorena establishes school at,
340; declared a pueblo, and remnants of
property, except church, ordered sold, JSo;
ordered sold at auction in 1!45, 381,
San Juan Capistrano mission, site passed by
Portoli's expedition of 1;6g, I, 3215;loundatlon interrupted by Indian outbreak at San
Diego, 369, 370, 372; relounded in 1;;6 by
Junlpero, 377; site, 378, Ji9; neophites at, in
178~and 1;g6, 454: Buenos Ayres insurgents
at. m 1818, 6~, 656; how an apostate at, blasphemed, and Father Boscana 's account of
his death, 705; refusal ol Indians al, in 1807,
lo work until forced, 740; their espousal in
1833 of cause of Echeandia against Govt~n10r
Figueroa, and reasons therefor, ;◄o; Father

Boscana 's account of Indians of, their origin,
customs and traditions, 746-794,
Indian pueblo of, organized by Governor
Figueroa, II, 184; Indian clamors against
administrator
Santiago Arguello, in 1839,
pronounced unjust by Inspector Hartnell,
297' Indians at, in 1839, 298; Hartnell's second visit to, in 18401 appointment of Agustin
Jansens as major-aomo in place of Ramon
Argi1cllo, 303; the only ex-mission regula~
converted into an Indian pueblo, 305,
;
declared restored as mission by Mic eltorena in 1843, 324; recognized as ruined in
1845, declared a pueblo, and remnants of
property, except church, ordered sold, 379,
38<>;ordered sold at public auction in 1845,
382; appearance in 1830, 522.
San Juan del Sur in Nicaragua, WIDiam Walker's seizure of, in 1q55, 111,774; end on Pacific of transit line, 785;, Costa Ricans nt1 7q:z;
\Valker at, Sor; Umtea States sloop-01-war
St. Mary's at, rescue of \Valker, 802, Bo,1;
bombardment
by schooner Granada prevented by St. Mary's, 802.
San Juan de Ulloa, castle of, taken by Americans in 1847, II, 646.
San Leandro, Jos.! Castro's march to, and
countermarch from, in 1846, II, 56g.
San Lorenzo river, named by discoverers of
San Francisco bay in 1769, I, 382; brid&e
over, built bi· Alberto de C6rdoba, ,588.
San Lorenzo, lown 1 Alameda county, indorses
San Francisco v1gilance committee of 1856,
Ill, 550,
San Lucas, Lower California, taken possession
of, and American flag mised by Commander
Montgomery of sloop-of-war Portsmouth in
February, 1li47, II, 643.
San Luis Gonzaga rancho in Mariposa county,
Ill, 716.
San Luis Obispo County, Southern Pacific rail·
road in, IV, 485,
San Luis Obispo mission, site passed by Portola's expedition of 1769, l, 325; how Junipero
Serra resolved to found, 345; site of, 346;
foundation, 346 ; manufacture of roofil' tiles
at, 3-17; neoph)·tes at, in 1783 and 17 , 454;
lots at, granted by Jacobo Ugarte y
yola,
comandante-general
of the ---Provincias Jn ...
ternas, 514; flouring mill at, 5'l8; Father Luis
Antonio Martinez' march with Indians of,
against Buenos A)"res insurgents In 1318, 656;
how property of, sold in 1835, II, 207; recog·
nized as ruined in 1845,declared a pueblo and
remnants of property, except church, ordeied
sold, 379, 380; ordered snld at auction in 1845,
sold for five hundred dollars, 382,383; grant
of land at, to Francisco Cayuefas in 1789, 747,
748.

San Luis Rey mission site passed by Portol:i's
expedition of 176<.), 326; selection of site,
485; foundation of, 486; place called Tacayme
by Indians, 486; progress of 487; how an
Indian of, reviled teachings ol missionaries,
735; what neoph)'le Buenaventura had to say
at Los Angeles in r826againsl Alcalde Vicente
Sanchez and the government, 739; refusal of
Indians of, in 1~27, to work until forced, espousal in 183~ of cause of Eche,rndia against
Governor Figueroa, and reason~ therefor,
740; their protest in 1840 against occupation
of Tem~cula by Pico brothers 74r.
Echeandia's enlistment and arming of Indians to fight against Agustin V. Zamorano
in 1832, and result, II, 1~1, 152; report of
Pablo de Portilla, commissioner of secularization, on condition of affairs. 189, 190; _pueblo
at, in 183-1,including Las Flores and Pala,
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206; school al, ordered by Figueroa, 2iz;
Jn,1;.,11.<in 1839, 297 '\ Juspcctor Hanncll s

vbit in 18.40,and trou ,les with Pio and An•
dr<•s Pico, 30_1; placed in d1an,:e of Jos.!
Joac-1uin t-:stu<lillo as major•domo,

304; de-

clared n,storl'll hy Michdtorcna in 1843, 321;
reorganized as ruined and m..-arlr, extinct 111
18~5. 379; ordered lo be rented n 18:5, 382,
,38~; Robinson's description of, In 1829, 517519, 521,
San Mateo County, subsidy subscription to San
Francisco and SanJoS<! railroad, IV, ◄ 70,
San Mateo Tanning and Manufacturing Com•
panr, and its speculations,
IV, ◄ 27, ◄ 28;
alleged bribery In fayor of, ◄37, ◄JS,
San Mateo, town, "el rancho dcl rey" established all in 1797, and opposition of missionaries to, , 586; ln'!J)Cclor llannell 's proposed
Indian puel1l0 at, II, 304,
San Miguel Island, I, 74, II, }10,
San Miguel mission, how stle selected, I, 481;
foundation, 481 i. place called by Indians
Vahei ana by :;paniards Los Pozos, ◄81;
strange actions of 1-~ather Concepcion, 482484; _progress, 48◄; Indians of, conlinf'd al
San Diego In 1794 for attempting lo bum
mission and murder guard, 553; masses at
for soul of Governor Arrillaga,63o; recognized
as ruined and extinct in 1845, 11,.3;9; fugitive
Indians of, ordered to retunt m 1845, 38o;
ordered sold al auction in 18◄ 5, ,382; murder•
ers at, in 18.j8, 674.
San Miguel mission on Todos Santos bay,
Lower California, founded by Dominicans
I, 554; military jurisdiction over, transferr;;f
from San Diego to Loreto, 6o7; extravagant
thanksgiving of Father Felix Caballero, mis·
sionary of, for defeat of Solis rebellion in
1829, II, 113.
San Miguel rancho al San Francisco granted
to Jost de Jesus Noe in 18.j5,Ill, 382; Adolph
Sutro's invt'slments in, awl forest on, IV, 564.
San Nicobs Jsla11d, ft..·malc Robinson Crusoe of,
I, 7q51 7lj(j; JH>sition of, II, 5.40.
San l 'ahlo hay, s1..•c11in 17&'), I, 3,R4: skirtt'<l
hr l'cdro Fay1.;s ancl Fatlu .·r Crespi in 1771,
3~s; sun·cyclf in 1;1r:, hv Jo~ Caidzart's, first
pih,t of ship San C:Lrlos, J<JZ; snrn::yed jn
1776 by Ft.·r11a11doQfflros an<l Cai1izares, 40.i;
<le~cripti,111 of, 531San l'a"1ual, battle of, II. 613-616.
San l't.·dro bay, Bne11os .\~Tes i11s11rgrnts at, in
JS Pi, I, 6.ss: trade at, i11JS~•) , II, 9-~; posit inn of,
SJ.'./;. 1 lcury A. Crahb aud his filibusters at,

HI, 8,,.-.:.
San l'edro, Dominican mission of, al CasileJM..: in
Lnwer Ca1iiornia, 1 5'N•
Sa11 l't·dro Poi11t, passed hr tlisl.'o verers of San
F1:mcis4,,:o ha:, in Ii&i, I, 3s2.
San l\:dro rancho in Los Angeles county, 111
1

7 I'!•
San Pedro y ~an Pah]o mission on Colorado
rin:r, inurHlatio11 a11d dt.•structil)II, I, .p&-432.
San <,.Jut.·11liu in :Marin con11ty, ~t.•h_•clion and
1>urd1ase of, for state prison, IV, 11S.

Sa11 Raiacl land grant

in Los Angeles county,

II, 7.18,
Sau Rafael mission, reasons fnr foumli11g- mis-sit>ns 11ort h oi Sau Franci:-.t.:o, I, 4•)3; fomHb-tirm arnl ~itc, 4,;.i i nut jll(;luUt:d in c;v\'l'rJltlf
Ed1t.•a11dia's pbn of secularization,
II, 9,\, 9s;
Victoria's visit to, in 1s_;11 135; complaint uf

Fat hc.:r :'\kn-arlo oi, in ISJJ, against Rus""'ia11s,
and hnw Figueroa put a quietus upo11 tht'111,
176; Figuero:t's
charg-cs ag-ai11st J\krc:.H.lr, of
munk·ri11g- l11dia1J!-., 1;6-17~: puchlu at, or•
dcreU in 1S.H hr Fig-ul'rna, 21"6; tr11uhh: be•
tween luspcdor
Hartudl aull l1ariauo G.

V~llc]o In reference to, 301, 302{• Indians al,
in 1&401 302; fugiti ,·e Indians o , ordered lo
rel urn m 111◄5, J8o; ordered sold al auction in
1845, 382.
San Rafael mountains, 11,536.
San Raimundo Valley, followed by J'onola's
expedition in 1769, I, J84.
San Salvador In Central America. forces o~
march apinst William Walker in Nicaragua,
111,.7<)6.
Sansevaine, Pedro, arrival in ISJS, 11, .SO.
San Vicente, Canon Agustin Fernandez de.
how he brought news of Mexican inde_pend·
ence and empire to California in 1822, I, 66,;;
how recci\'ed by Governor Sola and c,Jifornians, 666, «.7,11, ◄ J; instructions about
election of deputy to imperial corlcs, ◄ 5; orders election for provincial deputation, 45;
return lo Mexico, 51,
San Vicente mission, founded by Dominicans
in Lower California I, 554.
Santa Ana in Lower&lifornia,
I, y:r;, J08.
Santa Ana mountains, 11,537.
Santa Ana river, how nam<"d I, 342.
Santa Anna, Antonio Lopez de, heads an insurrection in Mexico as Federnlist, assists in
preventing Centralist Manuel Gom.ez Pedraza
lakin~ his seat as president, and instrumental
In driving out and shooting the Federal
president Vicente Guerrero, II, 1211 rise o(,
ut Mexico in 1832. and effect on u<>yemor
Figueroa's soldiers, 164; how he became a
Centralist and secured succession to presidency of Mexican republic, "Plan of Zavateta_ 0 and "Pacification
of A-fexico." 1j8;
Figueroa's
address and glorification
of, in
18», 17,s, 179; how he prevented JoS<! Maria
H1jar rom becoming governor of California,
192.

President of Mexico In 183i, overland journey of his courier from Mexico to Monterey
in forty~fiye days, 11, 193: vacates prt:siden~
tial chair to head '--lexkan armv in war
again~t Texas, 222 ; taken prisoner by Tt!xans.

'235: clivcrts and in etlect conC;;,c;ite-s pi1.1u-:.
fond of the Califon1ia~, 3(18; appoints ~t1chd·
t 1Jrena govt.·n10r of the Calilornias
in 1.Sp,
314: schemes in 1843, ''Bases de Ta1..'uh,1ya"
aml "PuJitical Regenen.tion
of the ~ation,"
325. 326; prndamation
in favor oi Sp.1.:ii~.h
prie~..;ts, 327; character, broad S-c"l.~h
and mt"tbl.
317, 32S; title of '"BencmCrilo d~ la l'atri:i,"
327, 32S; \'Ole of California ior him as presi·

dent, 328.
Onlers against Ain.-ricans In California, II ,

32•); how he temporarily
fell from p·lWU in
Pi.15, 361, 16.i; violent measures a~,insl Amer•
kan immlg-ration to Caliiornia~ 417; pn>mis~

in rcg-,ud lo Tt.·xas, antl huw he did nut iulril
it/ •155; defeated I"· Gent'ral Ta} lor at battle
o Buena Vista, 6~5.6.j6• al b"ttle of Cerro
Gorclo, II, 646, 6.t7; his poi icy, defeat on l'\'l'f).
side, flitrht, 647-653; again at head ot affairs
in Mextc:o in 1S53, and Raousset-Boulhon's
c-xpcrience with him, 1119 740, 7..p; alarm at
\V1tli=\m \Valker 's raid in Lower C.'\1ifon1ia,
nnrl act inn, 743, 744; force-<! retir~me-nt in

1818, recall in 1Ss.,
, president for fifth time,
and expulsion in 1~55, IV, 413.
"Santa
Arma y Farias,''
name of propo5'-'"tl
pu~b1o 011 !\lark \\'est crt.-ek near Santa Ros:1
11118.H, II, 197.
Santa Barb:1.ra channd, ~u~riority
of Indians
of, over mo~t oth<..~rahong-lncs oi California,
I, i29, 741; bal.Ues among Indians of, in r~,;S,
;68.
Santa Rarhara County, pri1.:cs of la11J iu, from
1850 to 1l:16s,Ill, 666.

INDEX.
Santa Barbara Island, 11,5~0.
Santa Barbara mission, Rivera y Moncada
ordered to recruit soldiers and settlers for, in
Sonora and Sinaloa, I, 423; arrival of portion
of recruits at Coloradc river, 428; how led by
Cayetano Limon to San Gabriel, ◄ 29; foundation delayed for want of supplies, 438; found.ltion, December ◄, 1786, 455, ◄56; rapid
progress, 456 457: refusal ol Indians in 18.iS
to work until clothed, 740; eridemic of influenza in 1798, 788; outbreak o Indians in 1824,
fiKht there, and how interru1;>ted for midday
prayer and dinner, II 62; bunal of Governor
Figueroa's
remains in,214; Inspector Hart•
nell's visit to, in 1839, and trouble with administrator Francisco Cota, 298; declared restored by ~fichcllorena in 1"43, 324; properly
to be divided in 1~5 between chun·h, bishopric, and Indians, 381; ordered rented for nine
years i~ 1815- 382: baptisms, marriages, and
burials 111 1815, 385,
Santa Barbara, town and city, site passed by

Pacific railroad,471; Southern Pacific railroad
in, 4,l5.
Saata Clara mission, order by Bucareli in 1774
for foundation of, I, 390; Fathers Murguia
and Pei\a Saravia named as missionaries of,
3<?4iformal foundation, 407; Indians at, 4og;
v1s1t of Junipero to, 41o; second visit of Juni•
pero, ◄ ts; third visit and confirmations at,
421; neophytes at, in 1783 and 1;<;61 4~; conlro,·ersy with San Jos.! about boundanes, 587;
famous alameda uf, when aud how made, 6r7;
settlement of boundary dispute in 18oo, 61;;
outbreak of Indians, and its defeat, II, 116;
Sanchez'
march, Valkjo's
campaign,
ane1
slaughter of prisoners, 117; Father Tomas de
la Peila Saravia charged m 1786 with killing
Indians, and result, 177; school at, ordered
by Go,·ernor Figueroa, 21,; head of Indian
horse-thief set up on plaza of, in 183'), 275;
Indians of, satisfied with major-domo Ignacio
Alviso in 1840, 303; declared restored by
Micheltorena in 1813, 324; ordered to be rented
in 1845, 3-~2,38,3;Jos.! Castro's camp at, 40,J;
Governor Mason in 1847ejects squalters from,
and turns over to Father Real, 6_;6.
Santa Clara Valley, traversed by Portola's expedition in lj6g, I, ~; Pedro J,'ages and
Father Crespi at, in 1772 387; called ''La
Llanura de ios Robles de la Puerto de San
Francisco,"
387; traversed
by founders of
San Frapcisco, 3941 4oo; earliest visitors to,
07; description and products, 4og; visited by
unipero in September,
1777, 411; battles
among Indians of, in 1788, ;6-~.
Santa Cruz County, temporarily called Branciforte, 11, 793,
Santa Cruz de Querc!taro, college of-see College of Santa Cruz de Queretaro.
Santa Cruz in Lower California-see
La Paz.
Santa Cruz Island, I, 74, 540.
Santa Cruz mission, place passed and named
by Portola ·s expedition in 176<J,I, 382; selection and description of site, 461/· sun-eyed by
President Lasuen and Corpora Luis Peralta
in 1791, 461; loundation, part taken by Indian
Sugert and his daughters, Luccnza and Clara,
46:r; Hermenegildo
Sal's instructions,
463;
progress of, 465; controversy with Branciforte
about boundaries, 587; mill, lime-kilns and
bridi:e built by Alberto de C<3rdoba at, 588;
murder of Father Quintana, cruelties practiced against Indians, Quintana's
reported
scourge of iron, and use of it, 613; erection of
pueblo ai:, ordered by Governor Figueroa in
18341 to he called u Puehlo dt! Figueroa," II,
2o6; under direct cnnlrol of government and
not of lnspcdor H:utndl in 1840, 301: d~lared
restored by ~licheltort~na in 18.jJ, 324.
Santa Ella, Tyrs.o Gonza.k·s de, , 1671 175, 186.
Santa I-'"~,American flag raised al, by Geucral
l~earny in 1846, II, li<•J·
Sauta Gertrudis
lam! grant in Los Angeles
counlv, II, ;48,
Saula Gertrudis missi:m In Lower California,
I, 258.
Santa ln~z trission, proposed site chosen by
Father 1.asucn in 17')8, placecalkd by Indians
Calahuasa, I, 488, 490; selection of site al
Lajalupe, 4<j0, 41JI; foundation and progress,
◄<JI, 4-;2; Father Estevan Tar>is takes charge
of, in 1813, 49~; de~per.ilc uprising- of Indians
in 18~. iJi, 738; p.,rticulars oi atta1 k, bunting, and lnv ..· Indians driH'II oil, II, 591 6o;
place of reiu:~~ wlwn Puri•;ima mh,sion de•
s~royed, 62; 111edi11~ of c;,.,·t•r11or Echea11dia
with Soli-. rd"-.'I'-, and how rd,ds Wt·re routed
without ~t;mding- tin·, 1It; l·nndition in 1839,
29-S.,21J91proposition lo make it the capital,

1·.~;,J~;.
ti"o'!~~~!
~;~j~iri;;c;J~
~~3~':l

tiers for, in Sonora and Sinalo.'\, 423; arrival
of portion of recruits at San Gabriel, 428, 429;
preparations
for foundation of presidio, 435;
loundation of presidio, April 21, 1782{ 435;
Fdipe de Goycoechea, comandante o , 456;
Vancouver at, in 1793, 471; condition of presidio in 1792, 551; repairs made by Alberto de
C6rdoba, ~; how school IL-acher of and cabin
boy of ship Princesa exchanged places wilh
lmpro,·ement to the school departmenl, 5<,6;
bad condition in 18c6, 61o; remarkable case
of crime and execution at, 618,619.
J~
Dario Arg!lello comandante of, from
J8o6 to 1!i14, I, 632; condition of, and cannon
at, in 1815, 640; Buenos A)·res insurgents at 1
in 1818, 6.;s: visit of Spamsh brig Aguila ana
■trange conduct of it• captain in 1825, II. 6g,
70; trade at, in 1819, g8; seizure of Romualcfo
Pacheco,
comandante,
and Roderigo <lei
Pliego by Solis rebel conspirators
in 1829,
how rcletsed, and conspiracy put down, uo;
how sailor deserter at, set up for doctor,
administered
prescription•
In aguardienle,
and did a brisk business, 157; arrh·al of Go\'•
emor Chico at, and foretaste of his ,·iolence,
218.
Congress ol "El Estado Ubre y soberano
de la Alta California" held at, and Governor
Alvarado's proclamation, II, 241-244; reception of bishop Francisco Garcia Diego at, m
18~1, his court, great plans, proposed calhedral and palace, 30;-3og; Governor Micheltorena establishes school at, 34o; revolt of Jos6
Antonio Carrillo at, in 1~5 and how defetted,
392, 39,3;how Governor Pico stopped al, bi,tween trouhles at Los Angeles and Monterey,
411, 41,3; b.1y of, 539Theodore Talbot's occupation of, and masterly retreat from, II, 588, 600; how place retaken in December, 18.;6, and Talbot rehoists
Amrrican flag, 6o3; how town fined five hundred dollars by Governor Mason for thelt of
• Uniled State-s cannon, and eff<_.d produl·ed
upon memories of citizen~. 66"i, 66J; pueblo
claim allowed, 751; first chartt·r, 8o2.
Santa Catalin~, Dominican nus:;,iou in Lower
California, I. 599.
Santa Catalina Island, I, 71: \'israino at, 1_1,14r: Ca.pt.1i11Cu_n!1i11gl~am·-;
hou~eo11 1 iu JS2j 1
II, HJ4. 105: pos1t1011 or, 5•11.
Santa Clara County, orig-inallr callt•d Sa11 Jo,~,
II. 793: subsidy suhsc:rir,tin11 lo ~·m I ·ra11rbco
and San Jose railroad, IV, 470; to Western
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339; proposition to make It a college. 339•
Governor Micheltorena's grant ol land ana
money for college, 340; Father Duran makes
donation to Indians, ordered to be rented in
1845 for nine years to highest bidder, 382.
Santa Inez mountains, II, 536; passage of, by
Fremont and army in December, 1846, 6o3.
Santa Inez river, formerly called Santa Rosa,
I, 457.
Santa Lucia mountains, 11,536; gold veins in,
111,141.
Santa Maria, Father Vicente, at San Diego in
1776, I, 375; chaplain on ship San Carlos on
first entram·c through
Golden Gate, 391;
accompanies Junlpero to San Diego In 1776,
399, 401; missionary of Sau Buenaventura,
440; assists in survey for Santa Barbara mis•
sion, 45$ Vancouver's account of love of neo•
phytes for, 472, 473; selects site of San Fernando mission, 484.
Santa Monica mountains, II, 537.
Santa Rosa, attempt to found mission at, I,
4'J9; pueblo of u Santa Auna y Farias" pro•
jected in 1834 by Jos<! Maria Hijar and Jose
Maria Padres, and its failure, II, 1')6, 197;
site of pueblo changed to Sonoma, 201 ; proposed military establishment at, In 1839, 261;
<iiffercnce made in looks of country about, in
1851 by American farmers, Ill, 867; ac-t for
college at, vetoed by Governor Booth in
1872, and why, IV 510.
Santa Rosa Island, i, 74, 540.
'
Santa Rosalia de Mulej<! mission in Lower
California, I, 201.
Santa Susanna n1ountains, II, 537.
Santa Teresa, treaty of, in 1844, II, 345, 3-16.
Santiago de los Caras mission in Lower Cali ..
forniai I, 229, 230; resolution iu 1791 lo suppress 1t as useless, 555.
Santiago, Father Juan Norberto <le,assists in
selecting site for and founding Sau Luis Rey
mission, I, 466.
Santiago, Fc.·lipe-,!:;ce James, Philip.
Sanlia~o, Jose Fcr11ando, daim of dama}{eS
aJ,{ai11'-it state for injury to vessel in charge of
pilot,

IV,

1 .25-J 27.

~hiJ>, built at San Blas, voyag-c to
California. I, 361; voyage to 1wrthwt•st 1.:oasl
undercommaud
oi Juan Perez, and discovery
of Queen Charlnttt..· lslaud, 366, 367; voyage to
nqrthwc.:st coast under commat1d oi Brt1110 <le
I lecl'ta, 367.
Sa11tillan, Prudencio, priest at Missiou Dolores
in February,
o,qf1, alleg-cd grantt.·e of Hollon
a11d Barron fraudult'nl
land cl.lim ior San
Francisco, Ill, &16.
Santo Tomas mission, fnundctl by Domi11ica11s
in Lo,n·r Calif<Jr11ia. I, 554.
Sarahsville, mi11ing camp, and how so nanwd,
Ill, 80.
Sara, ia, Fathl'r Tomas de la Peiia, named tq
an·ompauy
voyage
of Hruuo d~ Ht.•ct'la in
1;7.t, I, 3(,1,; starts wiLh Comandantc
Rivera
\" \loncada
to fot11Hl Sauta Clara missio,1,
~1i;7; 11a111edmissionary oi Sa11ta. Clara missi,111, ;,1i·H; at foundation
of San FrancisL"O
pn·sid10, 4•)2; fou11ds Santa Clara mission,
Santiago,

,juS; charg-t.·tl in 17S6 with killi11g an Indian,
hut his I 11dia11an·u~t·rs 11ntcrl'ditcJ ~md l>a11ished inr allegt:d J,erjnrv, II, 177.
Sarxe11t. Aaron A., l'.nitcd Sl:ltL·s senator, proc1irt.•s appoi11t111e11t of Rt.•\", E. Thn111as as
Mndnc peace c11111111issio1wr,Ill. •JS,); caudidate for l'.11ited ~talt''.> st.•11;tl(,r in 18;1;, IV,
2n(1; and :1.~ain i11 1sr,_,.33~; cam1idatl' f11r
gon•n1or ill 1~6.,, .F,.!: 1'1111.~T('SSIIJ;\II
in JS{),!
and n-:(,3, 3(i",: part i11 preparalio11 aud passage of Pacific railroad ad of July .l 1 1862,

459-46r ; elected United States senator in
187r, 505; pan in putting down sand-lots
riots tn San Francisco in 1877, 596; mtttinJ
with Dennis Kearney, and result, 599; caod1date for United States senate in 1884,and
how affected by candidacy of Leland Stanford, 682; United States minister to court ol
Berlin, controversy with German officials on
subjec-t of Amerkan pork, Charles W. Cross'
resolutions
in state senate appro,·ing
his
course as minister, and their defeat,6S2, 683;
ddeated for United Slates senator in Republican caucus by Stanford, 68~; circumstances
connected with his defeat, 6go;opposes "boycotting ' 1 resolutions in anti-Chinese
state
convention of 1886,and withdraws, j02.
Saric, old mission aud town in Sonora, Mexico,
Raousset-Boulbon at, lll, 733-;35.
Sarria 1 Father Vincente Francisco de, pr~ect
of n11ssions from about 1816 to 1820, and ""1'n
in 18J5, I, 501; refuses to swear to Mexu::an
republic, 504; opposes republic and ordered
lo be banished, 505; why order of banishment
11ot ext.-cuted, 5o6, 507· present at swearing
of allegiance lo King Fernando VII. in 18og,
62&; one of junta at Monterey in 1822 to
swear to independence and empire of !',{ex•
ico, as representative
of Josd Senan presi•
dent of missions, II, 44; part as negotiator in
Pablo de Portilla's campaign against Tulare
Indians in 1824, 64 ; refusal to swear lo Mex!,
can constil ution of 1824, 6s, 66; how ordered
to be arrested and transported, 66 · president
of missions in 18l5 supersed..-d by Father
Narciso Duran, and subsequent departure
from country, fi7; complaints in 1824 against
foreign ideas, infidel publications,
heresy
and heretical hooks, 74, 75; opposition to
constitution of 18:16, 85; use made by Jos.!
Maria Padres in l8JO of fact that Sama had
not been sent out of country 1:16; Go,·ernor
Victoria takes part of. and ju~tifies. 130;
Fig-ueroa instructed in 1832 to watch mo,·e-me11ts of, 161; Rubinson' s account
ot, in
l-\30, 513.

Satterlee, John, judge of old superior court of
San. 1''ra1_1cisc?J Jesse Carothers'
judgment
ngam:~t otr, Iv, 184.
Saucdito
whalers accustomc-d to lie :1t. and
why, Ii'. 202{· fre~h water supj1lil'S irom, in
earl>· days o Sat1 Fnrncisco,

II , 425.

ill:'{ in 18.f'1, aud at Big Oak

F"lat in 18.19.r.:-

Saunders, leader of San Francisco •· Hounds"
in 1S-49,trial, co11vktio11 1 sentence, aud pun•
ishment, II, ;i6, 727.
S:11111dcrs, R. F., appointed
commissiont:-r to
sdcct land for slate capital
vurposes at
Vallej,, in 1851, IV, i6,
S:1usalito-sce ~1uccl1to.
Savage, James I>., settlement at \Vood'!:;Crogs.
lattons with Indians, Ill, llt);
his squ.lw
wivt"S, 18A, 18'7; appointed
comma•1clt.·r•i11•
chief of" Mariposa. battalion"
in 1~51, n,,;
how he grew rich among
I 11dia11s, 8_,o:
;lltacks upon, by Vosemitc Indians, SJ]; h(I"
arnl wh_r appointed major of ~taripos:.l h;1ttali11111 H39; man.:h and taking
of Ponwatd1~
r.rnclwria near \\"awoua, 8.,12; c1.mfen.·11n:
wilft Tc11ieya, chi(·i of Yosemites,
S.p, S14:
march lo, aml fir~l sig-ht oi, Yosemite- \".tllt·,·.
816-H4S; treaties
with Kaweahs
:tnd Ch1l\~-~
chillas, s_,r,S_i;i; quarr1..•I arid t·ncoun:er in
1.S51 "ith \\~alter H. Harvey, a11d lrnw Har•
n.·y ki\l,·d him. ~.c:,.1.
S:1,·:t:._:1•.:\tid1acl, first mi11er at

Fore~t City,
Ill. '"'·
Sa,·a~l: mine, ~nd bonanza, Ill. 151), IV. 5--ll,
Sava1111ah, takmg of, in Civil war, IV, 3--'\_f.
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Snannah, Unlted States frigati

In service on
west coast of Mexico in 18.46, I, 457; how it
reached Monterey on July 2, 1!46, 458,-459;_at
• at San YeSan Francisco in September, 5118
dro with troop• to put down l,;s Angeles
598; return to Monterey, 617.
lnsurrrection,
Savings_ and Loan Society of San Francisco,

w. 6561657-

act passed in 1862,
and its effects, IV, 297; Governor Irwin on
protection of depositors, s86; number and
good condition of savings banks in 1887, 7<T'/•
Savine. Union of San Francisco Ill, 657.
Sawmill Flat, mining locality, ui, 121, 123; district mining Jaws, 259; Joaquin Murieta'sproDOSNIattack upon, an how Colonel Thomas
k. Cazneau protected it, 720,721.
Sawyer, Lorenzo, elected in 1863 justice of sujudge of United States
preme court, IV,~;
drcuit court at time of compromise of railroad tax suits in 188.t, 66o.
Sawyer's Bar, miniug_localit_yilll, 140.
Scalpi1Ji: by Indians! I, 7"9, II , 948, 970; of In•
dlans by whites I I, 888, 891, 91~.
Scannell, David, Evening Bullelm's notice of,
In connection with Cora case, 111,473; letter
from San Francisco vigilance committee of
1856 to, 494; call on posse comitatus, 495-497;
second missive from vigilance committee to 1
504; surrender of county jail, 500,507; askea
to resign office, ~•1; committee resolves 110110
take action a~mst, 618 ; refuses to resign,
63'>; chief engrneer of San Franc:sco fire dein 1861, and position on Union
partment
question IV, 285.
Charley, Modoc Indian, part in
Scar-fac~
Modoc war, Ill, 944, 946; friend aud protector
of Toby Riddle, 959; opposition lo assassination of peace commissioners, goo,q65 ; escape
with Captain Jack from lava beds, and subsurrender, ens,976; witness for Mo~uent
docs at court-martial trial, 978.
soWilliam M. Gwin's
Letter,"
''Scarlet
called, IV, 210.
Scenery, 11,568.
Schaafl, H. C., assault upon at San Francisco
in 1855 by Philander Brace, Ill, 6o8.
Schell, George \V., member of constitutional
convention of 1878-9, in favor of woman suffrage, IV, 625.
Schlechtway gets name changed to Robinson
in 1856. IV, 183.
Louis, associate of William
Schlessin~
Walker tn Nicaragua, sent as representative
to Costa Rica, how Costa Rira refused to receive, and declared war against Walker, Ill,
7891invasion of Costa Rica, and rout at Santa
ltosa, 7')0; court of inquiry at Rivas, his flii:ht,
conviction, and sentence, 791. i92.
Schoenwald, George, one of James Lick 's trustees, IV, sS•Sc-hofield, John M., United States general in
command at San Francisco in 187,}-part In
Modoc war, Ill, 972, g81 ; part in ci,·il war,
IV, 381,383.
Scho-ko-mi, Indian name of Ro)-al Arches in
Yosemite Valley, Ill, 855.
Scho-ko-ya, Indian name of trickling fall over
Royal Arches, Ill, 855.
Scho-look, Indian name of Yosemite fall, 111,
853,855.
Schonchin John, Modoc Indian, part in Indian
treaty of 1864, Ill, 939; rcmon,d to Klamath
and how he ldt
Lake Indian reservation,
it with Captain Jack , 940 : with Captain Jal"k
at Lost nver in 18721 and assists in defeat
of Captain Jackson, 944; part in confercn«·s
with peace commissioners, 946,948, 951, g61,

Savings Danks, corporation
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g6~, <p1; murderous attack upon peace comm1ss1oner Meacham, and combat that en•
sued, g68. ¢q; further action, 971; escape
from lava beds, and subsequent surrender,
975; chained to Captain Jack and shackles
nveted on, 976; tried for murder, convicted
and sentenced to be banged, 9;8; what he
had to say before execution, 979; execution,
and burial of body, <)So.
Schonchin Old, !\fodoc Indian, part in Indian
treaty of 1864, Ill, 939; removed to Klamath
Lake Indian reservation and refuses lo leave
it with Captain Jack, 940.
Education.
Schools-see
Scho-tallomi, Indian name of Yosemite creek,
Ill, 855.
Schwartz, his melon patch near Sacramento,
and immense profits, Ill, 865, R66.
Science, cultivation of, in California, IV, 715,
716.
Scorpions, II, 567.
Scott, Charles L., part In first Democratic
in California, IV, 52; elected
mass-meeting
to conjtress in 1856 1 194 : joins Gwin in support of President Buchanan's Kansas policy,
217.
Scott, Irving M., head of Union Iron \Vorks,
and builder of go,·ernment warships, IV, 521.
Scott, James, vouches for J ededlah S. Smith
in 1826, 11, 101.
Scott, Re,·. Dr. William A .. attempt to teach
San Francisco vigilance committee of 18,56
its duties, Ill, 6«; Clan,·y J. Dempster's report on subj.,ct, 644, 645; ill\·ital1on to. by
anti-vigilance assembly of 1857 to preach in
assembly chamber, and reply, IV, 1g6; his
and
prayer tn 1861 for ,. all presid~nts
and trouble he made for
vice-presidents."
himself, 288; resignation of bis pastorate,
and departure from California, 288.
Scott river and mines, Ill. 139..
Scott's Bar, mining locality, Ill, 139, 1-40.
Scott, \Villiam, at Coloma in January, 1848,
when gold discovered, II, 6..'4.
Scott, \Vinfield, l;uitcd Slates general, in command of American forces against Mexico in
1846, taking of Vera Cruz and triumphant
march to, and laking of, Mexico (for particulars, see Contents, II, xxxii, xxxiii). 6~6654; candidate for president of United Slates
in 1852, IV, 13-1; effect of defeat of, for the
presidency, 173; part in Civil war. 307, 315,
and its constrictions,
,'\20; his "anaconda,,.
320,

358, 385.

Scrip. old San Francisco city, Ill, 39;, 3g8.
Sculpture, James Lick's giit for cncoura~~ment
of, IV, 5811 5-1i2; cultivation of, in Cahfornia,
jI6.

Scurvy, how Antonio Luis found cure for it.
Dr. Pablo Soler,
I, 144, 145; cases cured
6r 2; burying cure for, II , 126; hospital at
Sonora for, 126.
Sea Bird, steamer, Ill, 495: carries Henry A.
Crabb and filibusters from San Francisco to
San Pedro, 8o8.
Sea lions and scals, II. s63. 56.j.
Seal, of T, •rritory t,f Alta California rrepared
in 1827, I , 91 ; of
Echeanrlia
by Go\'ernor
city of Santa Barbara, 66t,; of stalt' of California, ii3; of city and city anrl county of
Ill, 359; of San Francisco
San Fraudsco,
vigilance cnrnmittee oi 1856, 524.
!,ea! Rocks, II, 563, ~6.iSt.'.1les' I>ig-g-in~s. miuin.L:: locality. Ill, 9;.
Sl·als 1 Governor \'idoria 's r«:port on hunting
of, 11118.11, II, IJJ.
vote for t.:nited
Searles, Niles. complimentary
Slates senator in 1885, IV, 6'}0.

hl·
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Sears, Cajllain, and Scars' Ridge mining Jo,
cahl)', Ill, gt,, 97.
Seasons, II, 541.
Sea Wall-see Bulkhead.
Sea Witch, clipper ship, 111,
Sebastopol mtning locality, II, 14g.
Sebring1 Thomas, one of discoverers of Humboldt oay, Ill, 818.
Secession, threatened on admission of California into Union, II, 822-see also Civil war.
Secrssionista in Caiifomla, statutrs directed
against, IV, 3.12
movements of, 333,
1 3JJ;
334; Reizure, trial, conviction, and release of
conspirators of proposed piratical expedition
of schooner J. M. Chapman, 3.;2-346; arrests
of, by General Irving McDowell for alleged
treasonable harangues In 1864,and result,
38g; robbery and murd~rs by pretended, in
1864,execution of Thomas B. Pool, 389, 390;
newspapers in San Frandsc!> attacked on
news of as!IS.ssination of President Lincoln,
392; United States magnanlmit)'
towards,
3921 393; repeal of acts of 1863 against treason
ane1 traitors, 422, -423.
Secret Ravine, mining Jocalltv, Ill , 97.
Secularization of missions-see
Missions and
Missionaries.
Sedclmayer, Father Jacob, explorations,
I,

1o6.

~b-,ick,
General John, part In Civil war,
IV, 3}4, 364.
Seduction; Governor Burnett's recommeuda ...
t_ions of law apinst, IV, 6o.
Se10, the lady of, I, 75, 771.
Se by, Thomas H., candidate for goven,or In
1871, IV, 4<)8; one of original board of James
Lick's trustees, 581.
Selfridge.Commoaore Thomas 0., stops trou!,le
made hy Yaqui Indians iu Lower California
in Octoher, 1"47, II, 615.
Selkirk, Alexander,
in Lower California, I,
103, w5.
St.'lovcr, Ahia A., connection wi.th Joseph C .
Palrnl•r'~ .i.tlll'J.:t:daltl·mpt to l,nlit• state .sc-uator Elisha T. l'l ·ck i11 1S54, IV, 1~6; char1:,.:s
a:.~ainst fnr fraud in .sa1l! of .st:,ll'·s inkffst
in San Franc-isco l>t·at...:h-a11tl-water lot property, 1S4, I~_;.
Sdva, Hue na,Tntura,
minister of war in Nicaragua. Ill, ;si.
Semmes, Rafad, c:tptain of Confederate cruist:r
Alab:tma, aml his catet:r, IV, 3(,1, 36i.
Semple,
Rohl'rt, the "Sa1 _·r.1111t:nto do,~tor, ''
part in B<.'ar FlaJ,{ rcvolution 1 II, 4<.S, •12'J-4 ;1,
4.13, .141 : c.:ostumc .ts lil'ar Fbg man, ,148,
.i,t•): 1urt11L·r of \\ ~ath·r ( "olton in !--tarti11g-the
"Califor11i :rn" fll'W"Jlapt:'r
58 J; illtt:rt•st
in town of Frarlt'is:·a, afterward~
Hcnida,
597 · pn:shh-11t of co11stitutio11al co11vct1tion
of 1k.i9. 757, 7(,1, 770 1 772; cau<litlate for United
~Lttcs sc11atl' iu 18.1•), 7S6; reference in constitution:tl t:011v(•11ti1111to fpderal goven1mt:'nt
as wi s hing- C:ttifornia extended
to include
Salt l ....
'lk t.~
, 81 I; u11f:lvorahle o pi11ion in 18..;9
as to California's
adaptability
for agriculture, Ill , Stq, Slo.5.
Scl1a11, Father J11
:~~.missionary of Ran HuenaVt"11tura, bt'cnnu-s prl'sident of mis~ions in
1Sr3 and holds till 1S1,-;, I, 49-t : again prl'sidl'nt in 1:,.w, 4•J6, 501: hoth pn:siclent and
prefect from 1'-i23 to 1S2~. _c;or: rt'presented
at ,1011ter('y in 1S12 in JUiita that swore to
imlepe11Cll'11ce and t·rnpirt: of ,1i..~xico, II, -t,1,
St•nator, stt";mlt_•r, and its trips 011 i11tt-rior
w:\h·r s , II , ; _;2.
Senti1wl Rod:: i11Y,,semitc Va~h·y, Ill, X_-;,:;
.
Separate
property of husl,aud or wile-see

ss~,

Property .

September 16, the great Mexic:,.n holiday,
celebration oL in I&!J. II 499, 500.
Sep(l)veda, Enrique and bis daughter Casilda,
her divorce suit against Antonio Teodoro
Truxillo, quarrel between father and daughter, and trouble on both sides, II, Y17, JO!l.
Supulveda, Jo~, commissioner of Los Ang,:lcs
to treat with Alvarado en his march against
that place In 1837, 11, 239, 240; joins in abuse
of J<>R Castro in 1846, 412,
Sequoias, II, 552, 553Serapes, trade of California mules with New
Mexico for, started in 18.P, II, 155; qualities,
and significance of, 4ll8,
SerllU de Esplandlan, I, 51.
Serra, Father President Junlpero, his life and
labors (for particulars, sec Contents, I, u·iiixxili), 297, 300,451; why labors ..-ere gr.itclul
and can be admired, II, 514, 515; consents to,
and assists in, the Bu!ron ~nt
at San Carlos mission, 746; ct-ntcnm~I anniversary of
his burial, Au~st 29, 1814,made a holiday,
IV, 685.
Serrano, Florencio, witness in Limantour land
case, pronounced a perjurer by Judge Hoff•
man, Ill, 6:)8.
Servants, Indian, how procured, Ill, 86~. 88~
Settlers' act of 18.;6, 11s declared unconst1t11tionality, Ill, 6~6.
Seven Citlt'S-see Cibola, Seven Citirs of.
Seven Da)'3' battles in Ci\'il war, IV,_316.
Seven Pines, battle of, in Civil war, IV, 316.
Seventh str~t in San FrandS<"o, improvement
act of, vNoed by Go\'en1or Irwin in 18;-S, IV,
.5')1.

Se,·en-up Ravine, name of mining camp, II,
;:,6.
Se·,ier, A. D., captain of Eel River Minute
iien in service against Indians in 1862, Ill,
9"8.
Se·.-.-ard, William H., ~peech on admission of
Califor11ia into Union, 11, 817, 818; t:nited
St :tt~s s~cretary of state, corrcspondenL ~e oi.
in 1861J in reference lo fortifying San Francisco, 1V, 298; murderous
as~ult upon, i11
1865, by Louis Af. Powell, alias Payne, and
r~covery
,Wl; suggestin11s
to Louis Xap:>leou alter dose of Civil war to withdraw
his troops from ~fexico, 416. 41;; n~~tia•
t ion of, for purchase of Al•hka in 1S6;, -41S.
-419.
Sevmour, General Truman, part iu Civil ·war,
rv, 36,.
Seymour,
Sir Grroge, British admiral, and
British frig-ate Collingwood
at San Ubs in
January,
11i461 II, 4,58; rt:·ached ~lontt>n·v on
Jul>· 16, 18-!6, and makes 110 opposition to
American occupation, 5;2, 573.
"Shacknasty
Jim,"
Modoc Indian,
part in
Mndnc war, III, 9-15,950, 95;, ~,. y(,5; allaek
upon ix.•ace com111iss1oner 1'-feacl1am. i:f...~.•,171.1;
further action, 971; separation from Capt:i.in
Jack, alt empt to escape, tmcondit io11al $UJ"·
r~nder, 9i-H witness against other A:lodocs
at court-martial trial, 9;8.

Shad, stocking of Sacramento

river with, IV,

444.

Shafter, Jame• Mc'.\f., state senator In 186:,
prcsideut
pro tempore of senate, IV 1 ::.;2;
reads \Vashlngtou's
farewell addrt:ss t,, Sl'U·
ate on February ~z, 1862, ~;
valc<lid,iry
remarks at end of session, .303: candidate- ior
llnitt•d States senator in Ihi3,, s~S; c-umi•li•
mc11tary vole for l !11ited Statt>s st~•1ator, .::.is:
mt·mher
of constitntion:1.l
c,mvc..·nti,,11· pf
1S;8-9, report against district Jud~e EuJ!(·nc:
FaWC'l'tt's cligihility to convention, 6\;; yote
in convention against coustilution,
6J8,.
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Shafter, Oscar L., candidate for Uuited States
senator in 186o, IV, 26o; dected in 1863 Justice of supreme court, ~
Shaler, Captain, of Amencan brig Lelia Byrd,
experience at San Diego in 1803,I, 620, 621.
Shallenberg_er, Moses, arrival in 1844,11,331.
Shannon, Thomas B., assemblyman in 1860
action ou prot><>Scdact against "lobbying and
log-rolling," lV, 26?; congressman in 1863
and up to March, 1865, .366; assemblyman
and speaker In legislature of 1871-1, vale·
dictory remarks, 511.
Shannon, Wilson, presides over grand but disorderly Democratic mass-meetilijt at San
Francisco in 1850,IV, 55, y,.
Shannon, W. E., In constitutional convention
of 1849, motion to exclude slavuy, II, 7sg;
other work in, 764-767, 770; attacks special agency of Thomas Butler King In Calllornia and purposes of federal administra•
tlon in sending him, Sn.
Sharon, William, appearance at San Francisco
public mass-meetmg in favor of vigilance
committee of 1856, resolutions for resignation
of public officers, and how ignored, Ill, 634,
635; his persistence, and how made himself
beard, 635; agent ol Bank of California in
Nevada, business with Comstock mines, relations with William C. Ralston, IV, 552, 553 i
president and manager of Umon 1\1111ana
Minlnll'Company, Virginia water works and
Virginia and Truckee railroad in Nevada,
553 ;_ ~ow he assisted in rehabilitating Bank
of uuifornia and finishing PaL~ce Hole! in
San Francisco 1 sy,; relations with Sutro tunnel, 557-561; ai\·orce suit against, by Sarah
Althea Hill, and some of its results, 6<)6,6g7.
Sharpstein, John R: 1 elected justice of supreme
court in 1879, IY 645; David S. Terry's
charges against, ofIncompetency in 1886,and
bow they failed, 6g6, (m.
Shasta County orlginalfy reported under name
of Reading, it, 793; name ol Indian origin,
745; original extent, Ill, 937.
Shasta, Mount, II, 532,--533,546; as giant guard
of Northern Mines, Ill, 136; sometimes called
by Indians "Yreka" or the White one, 93;.
Shasta Soda Sprln~, Ill, 861.
Shattuck, David O., part in San Francisco vigilance committee of 1851, Ill, 316; judge of
old superior court of San Francisco in 1856,
511•; opinion on case of David S. Terry before vigilance committee of 1856, and how it
was shattered, 5112-514;how he set aside
judgment of Jesse Carothers against San
Francisco, IV, 184.
Shaw's Flat, mining locality, 111,122, 123; district mining laws, 159; lynch-law at, 186,287.
Shaw, Thomas, vouches lor Jedediah S. Smilh
In 1816, II, 101.
Shaw, \Villiam J., state senator lu 1865,resolutions lndorsing President Johnson's reconstruction policy, IV, 398; resolutions lo take
possession of northern Mexico, 412,418; how
bis proposition about Mexico was i1,"t10red,
419; gives notice of act to punish bribery for
vote for United States senator, how he afterwards wanted lo \\ithdraw 1t, and result,
4a,; resolutions in 1868 against action of congress against President Johnson, 420, 421.
Shearon, Mrs., attack on Modoc "Steamboat
Ill,
Frank," who had murdcrt'<l her hush.~1111,

s~~~on. Nicholas, killc'<I by ~,-~l•K·S011 Rlwlt
Lake in 1872,Ill, 94~. 946.
Sheep, in Lower California, I, >S,;, 28.\; how
first brought to Alta Califom1a, ~o, 333 ;
price of, in 1788, 534; at missions, ID 1815,
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how horses had to be killed to make room

for,641; at missions in 1834, II, 207; poor qual-

ity in Spanish times, 483, 484; improvements
in breeds by Americans, W. W. Hollister's
flock, and Wilson .Flint's importations, Ill,
881.

Sheep, moontain, II, 563Sheldon, John, murder of, at Sonora, and execution of murderers, Ill, 300.
Shellfish, II, 567.
Shelvocke, George, voyage of (for particulars,
sec Contents, I, xii), 11:2-122.
Shepard, William W., assemblyman in 1857,
motion to invite San Francisco ministers to
preach in Sacramento, and reasons, IV, 1g6.
Shepheard, Philip W., part in San .Francisco
vill"lance committee of 1856, Ill, 004.
Shendan, General Philip H., part in Civil war,
IV, 364,379; defeats General Early, and tern·
porarily clears Shenandoah valley, 379, 38<>:
rufe,• 1
of Early, "Sheridan's
recuperation
rout of Confederat<"S, J8o, J81: at General
J85.
Petersburg,
near
Grant's headquarters
Sherman. Caleb, assemblyman in 1877, futile
resolution of devotion

to DemocraC"y, and in

favor of Tilden and Hendricks against Hayes
and Wheeler, IV, sg2.
Sherma'.!, General Thomas W., part in Civil
war, Iv, 3og.
Sherman, General William T., assistant ad·
iutant-general

under

Governor

Mason

in

June, 1S47, II, 636; arrest of Alcalde Nash of
Sonoma m 1S47,"57, 6.sS;assistance to Mason,
1--lason on visit to n1ines in

66g; accompanies

1~48,6gr, association with Wamer and Ord
at Sacramento in 18.\8,733, 734; transactions,
as manager of banking house of Lucas,
Turner & Co. of San Francisco, with Henry
!\feiggs, Ill, 4J8; account of Henry Haight at
failure of Page, Bacon & Co., 446; withstands
and run on banks on Black
excitement
Friday" of San Fnmcisco, 446, 447.
Major-general of California militia, intercourse with Governor Johnson and San
Francisco vigilance committee of 1856. 111,
49'r503; witnesses taking of Casey from
county Jail by vigilam·e commitlL-e, 50S;
orc.lers in reference to, inJohns011's prodama11

lion against committee, auc.l result, 532, ~33;
controvcr~): aud corn.·s1>0n<lence with MaJorgcneral Wool, 533-535; vain attcmµt of
citizens to reconcile him and Jolmson with
committee, 535-SJtJ; rc~ignation. and address
to public, 540, 5-p; account of interview with
\Vool as compared with Johnsou's account,
577; order as head of llnited States army in

1873for µunishment of Modoc murderers

General Canby, 9;2.

of

. Goe~ to the front in Civil war, IV, 291; part

tn C1v1I war, 319, 320, 35i, 36o, 36J· hb, "march
11orth•
Gc..-orgia.'' .JSt-384; m;rdt
through
ward from Savarmah, 385; at Gcuc..'ral Grant's
headqu..1.rters near Pell"rsburg, 3N5.
Sherman Island, wheat yidd ol, Ill, 873; rec-

lamation work at, IV, 554.
Sherreba,·k, Peter T., arrival
alleged :\texican

grant

in 1839, II, 1S1;
of laud i11 Sau Fran·

cisco to, and its dekat, Ill, 6-fa,6:/7•

Sherwood,

J~remiah,

captain

of military

com-

pany in Sacramento in 1850,Ill, 6;6.
I.., lieutenant, killed in
Sherwooi!, \\'alter
~ ~fo<lol' war. Ill. Qjc.>, 9;1.
S., i11 constitutional 1·011•
\\'iufidd
fr>r L"O\"t..'~\'t•11ti11n of 1"49, 11, j;o; candidate
··
1111rin, JS.I'), 784.
Shields. Gei1eral James, at battle of Cerro
Gordo, 11, 647; at Contreras 648· pan as
'
&eneral in Civil war, IV, 315- '

Shl'rwnrnl,
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Shlllabcr, Theodore, how he got the better of
squatters al San Francisco in 1850, Ill, 678.
SbUob, battle of, in Civil war ,IV, 311.
Shingle Springs.,. Sacramento Valley railroad
extended to, IY, 475.
Shining Mountain in middle of continent, u
fancied by Jonathan Carver, l, 711, 712.
Shipping al San Francisco 111 1849, 1850 and
1M51,Ill, 3;6, 377.
Ships,Falhcr Ugartc's "El Triuufo de la Cruz"
in Lower California, I, 219, a27, 239, 24o;
Spanish mode of mooring, 586; American
Chapman's
schooner
Guadalupe
built at
San Gabriel mission, II! 156, 15;,iof Russians
al Fort Ross, IH, 175; c iptier, 11 , 4o6, 4"7,
Shirland, Edward D., captain in California
column, scr.·ices in Civil war IV, 327.
"Shirley" (Mrs. Laura A. K. Clapp), account
of Rieb Bar in 1851 and 1852, Ill, 104-1o6, 167,
168.
Shirt-tall Cailon II, 736, Ill, So.
Shoemaker, Ru1us, member of constitutional
convention of 1878-g, vote against constitution, l V, 6,38.
"Short Hairs," political faction In San Francisco in last days of Union party, IV, 394.
Showalter, Daniel. assemblyman in 1861,quarrel and duel with Charles \V. Piercy and
Piercy killed, IV, 279; captain of Conf~erale
party in San Die_-<?county, captured, im•
prisoned at .Fort Yuma, exchanged, subsequent career, and death, 325, 316.
Shubrick,
\\"illiam
Branford,
contmodore,
meeting with General Kearny in February{
1M47,II, 629; instructions,
6291 63<>;cordia
relations w1lh Kl·arny,630 1 631; relations with
Commmlore Biddle, 6JJi manages seizure of
Guaymas, and seizes Mazatlan for United
States in O, tober, 1!47, <44; dispatch in Ja11uary1 18~8. lo !--C"crelaryof navy, 6.45.
Shultz & Co., private coinage of gold, Ill,

s1:i;;\tc.:tf,
Benjamin,
1

complimentary

vote fur

t:11it1.:d Slaks st:11atur in 1li-63,IV 338.
Sh:ard, l"i1.:rre T., arrival in 1833,
279.
Sicrpt\ Pt·dru clc la, 11 167, 17;.

d,

Ill. c;s; quartz

lodes of, 14.5, 146.
Sierra C11u11ty, orga11izatiu11 of, 111,95; mining
Si(:H,l

Jlllltl'S,

laws oi, 1(,.?,
Father fle11itz, appoi11t(•d to ac'-.'.ompany
,·oya.~c of J:n.:11, de Hecet.i i111775, I, 367.
Sierra .'\c,·;uJ.t m,,uutaius, j{t·11eral dcscriptiu11,
11,5.:,1, ,c.._1;;gl'()l,,gy of, s.45, 5.;6, 5.,:S; western
base oi, tur Ce11t1·~.1Pa1..·iticrailroad purposes,
tix1.·<l 1,y 1'rt·:--.id1..·11tLino,111, IV, -4j4; how
cru-.;sc(l by Cc.:nlral l'aciJic railru;ut, 4S4.
Sil!H'rio, Indian uf ~au Luis OUbpn, punid1111i.:11t
for killing his wife, I, Goo.
Silk ,·:iltun·, 111,1-i70, IV, ,p;; ad of 18H3estahlislii11g- st.tlc bo:1rd of, 6;;; ad of 1885 estaU·
1ishi11g 111:w hu;ud, 6y1; Governor Ston~man

Sh:rra,

ill 1-"1.Sj 11111

70".

Silk worms, IIHlig-enous, II, 5.(17.
Sill, ])aniel, arri\"al i11 1:-iJ(J, II, 2S1.
Sih ·a, l\larL111t.1, t·orna11<J;.u1te oi ;\fo11kn·r
in
Juh·, 13.!u, II,
Sih·t·'. 111i111.·~,
_I . "-1~, 5.11;; on li11c of Cc.·11lr;tl
Patifit: r;iilro.td, lv, ,it,,.
Silver, Rt.·puhlica11 plati,,r111 of 1886 in favor of
frt.:e l'1Ji11ag-e oi, IV, 71x1; Dt.·nwc.·ratic lJlatiorm
i11 fa vur vi, 7 io; (;rangers'
plat ivrm 111 favor

·\''J•

of, 70,\.

Si111eJolm, assemhly111a11 in 1853, opposition

to

Sau Fralll'i-.;c,, w;1lt'r·lr1.,11t exll-11sin11 sd1cmc,
Ill, .p;; irit.·11d oi J:m1t·s h:i11g uf \\'m., 4s;;
attt•JHJ•t
111 rt•c1,11cilc (;qn•r11or
Johnson,

Gent.•ral
vigHancc

Sherman
committee

and
San
Frandsl~o
oi 1S56, 535-339; visits

vigilance committee in refeffllce to case ol
David S. Terry, ,586;connectioa with "lung
testimonial,"
622.
Simi rancho in Santa Barbara county, II, 748,
Sims, WilliamJ candidate for lieutenant-,&'OTCI'•
nor in 188:,, 1V, 667.
Sinclair, John, arrival In 1839, II, :alll; in
military service of John A. Sutter in 1845, 352.
.. Sindico procurador, 11 a sort of prosecutor,
sheriff and lax-collector, II, 205"Single tax," Hcnry George, ad~-ocate of. appointed inspector of gas meters, IV, ~71.
Sinking fund stock of San Frandsco
1n 11?.,o,
Ill, 394, 395,
Sinton 1 Richard H., connection with Henry M.
Na~ee In banking business in San Francisco
in 1 9, Ill, 443Sircy, ohn, builds sccond house in Stockton,
II, 734.
Siskiyou County, Ill, 141; how cut off from
Shasta county in 185:,, origin and meaning of
name, 937.
Slstiaga, Father, in Lower Calilornla, I, 227Si:fa;., Father Buenaventura, with Junlpero al
foundation of San Antonio mission, l, 341;
assists In selecting site of San Miguel mission, 481; assists in founding San Migud,
and first missionary there, ,48:z; author of
vocabulary of San Antonio Indians, 794.
Sitka, discovery of, in 1775 b>T, Bod,ega 1
Quadra, l, 368, 416; ice brought rom, in 1854,
111,432.
Sitka, steamer, II, 731.
Six Chinese Companies, IV, 99"'101, 1"8-110.
Skunk Gulch, name of mining camp, II, 7y,.
Skunks, ll, 561,
Slack, John, part 111diamond swindle, IV, 544SI~~, Philip O:J arrival in 183:,, II, 2;g.
Slap-Jacks, or nap-jacks, Ill, 240.
Slate Creek House tragedy, and lynch-law
execution, 111,3o6, 307.
Slater, Captain, and costly les.wn he taui:-ht
Downieville, 111, i19, 220.
Slavery, absence of African slaYes, only one in
old California, abolition of, by ~lexko, in
1829 1 II, 115; question of, paramount
in 1649,
-102, 70,3; Wilmot proviso, jo3; anti-slavery
celin~s and meetings, 707, 7o8; excluded by
constitutional
convention of 1~9 1 759; how
Mormons proposed excluding for pro1>osed
new state oi Desercl, though they had not
excluded it for t:tah, 8oJ, !la4; "impending
crisis"
and "irrepressible
conflict,"
and
connection with Californi~ 8o8; Clay's compromise measures of 18501 813, 81 ◄.
lnffuence on Raousset-Boulbon
's filibuster
scheme, lllh744, 745; William \Valk<-r's connection wit , 758-76,; how adopted in Walker's filibuster republic of Lower Califomia,
763; and in filibuster republic of Sonora, ;66,
76'); how \Valker adopted, as law of the
land, in Nicaragua, 795, 7cp; Henry A.
Crabb's services to, 8o6, 8o7.
Laws of Oregon of 1844, proposed hy Peter
H. Burnett, in reference to, IV, 47; politic-:11
party views on, in 18511 So, 81; Goyernor ~klJougal on, 82, 8,3; Bigler's inaugural rem:.1.rlc•
on, 92; fugitive slave act of 1852, 9i• 9-',;
adion ~n 1 85:J !lgainst negroes, 98; David C.
Broderick s views on. 151, 152; vit!WS oi
Republican party of 1856 on, 193; position of
party 011 i11 Js;:57 214; Kansas que-stions in
con-\1:n'ss, 215-219; Broderick-Teri) ' duel
attnbutahle to, 220, 223; triumphant
in 1859,
223; Weller on, 2,.i; question of, in 1858, ~J:
resolution of leg-1slaturc of 18:;S in fu-or of
1

1

1
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admitting Kansas with Lecompton conslilu•
tion and slavery, 343, 344.
Movements against free negroes, IV, 244;
Archy fugitive slave case, 244-346; JohnstonFerguson
duel attributable
lo, 346, 247;
Latham 's grand scheme in favor of, :z61,:z6:,;
Lecom_plon and slavery defeated in Cali•
fornia 10 186o, 271-273; stale senator Richard
F. Perkins' resolutions in 1862 to confiscate
and liberate slaves of seC<-ssionists and em•
ploy them in Union armies, 2<J6; action of
congress against, In 1S6:a, 321; President
Lincoln's emancipation proclamation, .321323; destruction of, with surrender of Gen ...
era( Lee and fall of Confederacy at Appomat•
tox, ;i86,387; resolution of Union state convention lor amendment of United States
constitution
prohibiting,
395; thirteenth
amendment ratified and approved, 3_g6,397;
Henry H. Haight on, before he became
Democratic candidate for governor, 407; re•
peal of fugitive slave law in 1868, 423; inimical to a transcontinental
railroad, 4~0, 451;
reflections on stand taken and maintamed by
California against,120, 721.
Slaves in California, Ill, 71.
Slawianska, Russian name of Russian river,

11, 288.

"Shckings,"
Ill, 83, 26g.
Slidell, John, futile mission to Mexico In 1845,
II, 455: Confederate commissioner in 18611
seizure on British mail steamer Trent, ana
release, IV, 3o6, 307.
Slip property, San Francisco city, Ill, 418, 419.
Sloat, John D., United States commodore in
command of Padfic squadron in 1845 and
1846, instructions to, by secretary of navy
George Bancroft, II, 457; how he acted, and
on July 7, 1846, raisea American flag and
took possession of California for United
States (for particulars, see Contents, II, xxv),
68; letters to Jose! Castro and Pio Pico,
570; letter to Commander Montgomery
~
at erba Buena, 571; his Monterey cavalry
company, Sil, 572; transfers authority over
California to Commodore Stockton, and departs for Atlantic states, 573; Stockton's adilress, Sloat 's answe:r and disapproval of it,

58<>-582.

Sloluck, Modoc Indian, P":rtIn Modoc war
Ill, g61, ¢5, g67-4tr, tnal by court-marti;J
for murder, convJ.ction, sentence to be
hanged, 978i sentence commuted to imprisonment for hie on Alcatraz Island, 9;8--g81.
Slug Gulch, and its caverns, Ill, 110, 111.
"Slugs," as private gold coins, Ill, 405.
Sluice as mming appliance. Ill. 5;; said to
have been first used in California al Nevada
City,87.
Small-pox, how Governor Borica kept It off in
17'}8, I, 611; at Sonoma in 183~, 7~8: attributed by Mariano G. Vallejo to American•
and Russians, ;88, 789: Governor Ah-arado"s
order for ~eneral vaccination, ,S.J; Thomas
0. Larkin s hospital for, at Monterey in 1844,
S~rtsville,
mining l°""• Ill. 82.
Smiley, Thomas J.~L., part in ~an Fram.~isco
vigilance committee of 1856, Ill. 505; chosen
by Miers F. Truell to assist him in dcfendinjl" Charles Cora on vigilance committee
tnal, 512, 513; acts as peace-maker between
Governor Johnson, General Sherm:111 and
vigilance rommittee, 5~1,6;tenders committee
use of his store, if needed, 55o; with Clancy
J. Dempster forn1ulates rules for government
of executive committee, 550, 551; other ac-tion, 561, 565, 566,569, sSS:appointed prose-
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cutor of David S. Terry on trial before vigilance committee, being dissatisfied tendered
resignation, which was not accepted, 586;
action on proposition to compromise with
Terry, SS7; prosecuting attorney on Terry
trial, 590, 6o2, 6o3; presence in board ol ddeptes on submission of verdict and sentence
111 Terry case, 004;counsel for Hetherington
on trial by vigilance committee, 611; contributions of money 626; part in preamble to
resolution for fi~ adjournment of vigilance
committee 647.
Smith! Austin E., opposed to San Francisco
vigi ance committee of 1856, Ill 529.
Smith, Caleb E., duel with l>avid C. Broderick
in 1852, IV, 143Smith, Captain, and his settlement In 1810 on
Columbia river, I, 720,
Smith, Dr. Peter, his city hospital In San Fransuits anJ judgcisco burned in 1850, Ill,~;
ments against San Francisco, sales of its
property, and purchases of property under
sales, 3.,S-401.
Smith, E<iward F., secretary of constitutional
convention of 1871H], IV, 616.
Smith! Emanuel, member of Rough and Ready
vigi ancc committee, Ill, 2i9•
Smith, E.W., justice of the peace In San Francisco in 18s6, cons~nts to res1$11office, 111,636.
Smith, F. M., assemblyman 111 1863, alleged
attempt to bribe, in reference to election of
lTnited States senator, "wardrobe business,"
IV, 33,-338.
Smith, General Kirby, part as Confederate In
Civil war, IV, 319.
Smith, General Perclfer F., his head-quarters
at Sonoma, II, 427; at battle of Contreras, 648;
appointed to command United States forces
on Pacific, and arrival in February, 1849, 676,
698;refuses to recognize San Francisco legislative assemhly,710, 711; recognizes de-facto
government as only lawful civil authority,
712, 713; disparagement
of San Francisco,
cause and effect, 723""725:proclamation against
foreigners at Panama before reachin!I' California, Ill, ;05; one of Mariano G. ValleJo's com•
missioners for selecting land for stale purposes at Vallejo, IV, 76.
Smith, Georll"e P., killed In squatter fight at
San Francisco in 1854, Ill, 684,685.
Smith, G. Frank, refuses to serve against San
Francisco vigilance committee of 1856, 111,
416·
Smtih, "Growling," tried by opecial commission
in 1~7 for murder and k1dnapp111g of Indians
nt Sutler's Fort, result not satisfactory, II,
664.
Smith, Horace, act of 1861 to change place of
trial in case of, for murder of Samuel T.
Newell in San Francisco, vetoed by Governor
Downey, act passed over veto, aud chang1:
of venue madt:, IV, 281.
Smith, Jedediah S., leads, In 1826,first American
overland exfedition to California, unwelcome
reception, I , 100, 101; mo\'ements, failure to
gel out of country, letter to Father Duran of
San Jos6 mission. 102; departure and second
arrival, arrest, release 1 and final departure,
102, 103· complaints maaeabout
him to United
States Minister Poinsett at Mexico, and min-ister's reply, 103; reported discovery of gold
by,312.
South, John, grantee of Mexican claim pronounced fraudulent, Ill, 700.
Smith, John H., killed by John S. Rarclay al
Chinese Fial in 1855, and result, Ill, 301-.J04.
Smith, JosephL Mormon leader, defended in
Missouri by Yeter H. Burnett, IV, 44.
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Smith, Martin, proposition in 1858 for California
to relinquish land east of Sierra Nevada
mountains to form new territory, IV, 240.
Smith of Brannan & Smith at Sutter'• Fort in
1848, II, 686.

Smith River Indian reservation, and Indians
taken there in 186,, 111,929, 930.
Smith, Samuel B., connection with payment of
Indian war claims of 1850 and 1851 out of
appropriation made by congress, IV, 186.
Smith, Samuel, one of seconds of Charles W.
Piercy in duel with Daniel Showalter in 1861,
IV, 2;9.
Smith's Bar, mining locality, Ill, 103.
Smith's Flat. milling IOWII, Ill, 73, 74; killing
of Tyndal Newby by A. J. Fuller at, 285.
Smith, Stephen, arrival in 18.12, II, 332; how
married Manuelita Torres, settled in California, and built first J.rist-and-saw mill, 376;
how af\erwards
while in Mexico falsely
charged with conspiracy by Henry Kirby,
arrested, tried, and discharged, 376-378; at
Bodega in 1846, 428.
Smith, -William Alexander, how chanfed his
name in 18s.4 to "Amor de Cosmos,''
V, 182.
Smith, William ("Bill the Sawyer"), arrival in
1823, II. 2;6.
Smith, William, captain of American schooner
Albatross, made prisoner by Governor Sola
in 1lh6, 111 70.
Smith, Wilham M., marches against native Callforninnsat Santa Ciara in December, 1846, II,

s:![i,, William

Oscar, first chief of police of
San Francisco vigilance committtt of 18.-;6,
Ill, 51I; objections to being superseded by
James M. Curtis, 525; called to accou11t, dismissal, re-instatement as member of con1mittee, 526.
Smoking, in 1..-gislatures of 1850 and 1851, IV,
78: prohihitt!d i11senate in 1851179.
Snakes. II, .'l66,5( i.
Snook, Joseph, arri\"al in ,s;;~.11, 2iQ,
Snow, (;corge \V., murderc-d near Shaw's Flat.
and lv11ch-law cxcculion of murderers,
Ill,
1

~86, 2S7.

its hall and property, gift of James Lick, IV.
578, s&>-582; how act of 1878 (or accumulati,·e
voting found to work badl>· in, and altered in
1887, 713.
Soda, II, 550.
·
Soils, II, 551.
Sola, Pablo Vicente de, tenth Spanish and first
Mexican governor of Alta California, report
on missions in 1816, I, 501; interview and con·
ference with Kotzebue and Koskolf about
Russians in Cnlifomia, 627; arri ....al in 1815.
632, 633; sketch ol earlier life, 633: grand
mass and festivities at Monterey in honor of
his arrival, 63.,-639.
Administration
of, tours of inspection, defense against Buenos Ayres insurgents, accepta11ce of Mexican ind..-pendence and empire (for particulars see Contents, II, xxx),
640-66;.
The idea that rendered Mexican indepen•
dence acceptable, II, 43; how independence
and empire sworn to 1 «i dh·ision of empire,
California's place in It, :sola diputado to imperial cortes, 44; remarkable
letter about
subjection of all America to Agustin I. and
crushing of United States, 45, 46; imperial
order of Guadalupe, history of Aztec vinrln,
4Cr.!8; proclamation of Agustin I. in Caliior•
nia, short reign, execution, 48, ,49; Mexican
republic, 49, So·
Pra)·ers to be relieved, and how he withdrew from California, 11,50, 51; quarrel with
l.uis A11tonio Arguello, con,andante
of Sao
Francisco, 53; meeting and threatened collision, 54; recognition of Arg(iello's manliness,
54; subsequent r~iprocal a~ts of service, ~~:
how he had old pistols repaired by Americ,rn
prisoner, 70; how he e11couragNl and taught
Juan B. Alvarado, 2.,6, 237; his Spanish grants
of rnn~hos San. Pedro, San Cayetano, Vega
dcl Rio <lei PaJaro, San Antonio, and Los
Tularcitos, 74Q.
Sola110 County, originallr reported under name
of Benicia, II, j93; attempt i11 1:-;7.ito r;lne
Vallejo county out of, dcfeate<l by Covl·n1nr
Booth, IV, .~3-1·
Solano, San Fmncisco,
mission-st:c
~an Fran-

Snow, Jloward II., S<'crctary of11av~· offilil111s ..
ter n.~puhlic nf Lo\\'C.'r California i11 18s3. Ill,
cisco Solano mission,
-6.\: i11dii:tmc~1t for violation
of neutrality
Snlars, huildi11g lots in puchlos, 11. •1.1.
/aws, and farni ..-al result, 770.
••Soldad,,s decuera,''
description ol, their dress
Snow in 1tH)lllltai11s,
II, 5,p; question of. in connud arms, I, i;1s, 636.
struction of Ct"11tra1 Pacific railroad over
Soldi~rs-sel· :O.filitary Establishment.
Soldiers' (;ukh-see
Voka110,
Sierra N('\'ada, IV, 4_<;8,
4WSnow sheds on Ce11tral Pacific railroud, IV,
Soldiers' relief fund of 1S63,and other me:t.sures
for henefit of Califoruian
snldit.TS i11 Civil
484.
Snyder, Frederick
A., assemhlym:111 in 1~.c:;3,
war, IV, 331: statutes fortakinganci
cqanting
oppositioo to San Frandsco
water-front c.:xvotes of, while in service ontsid~ of stak, 340;
lrovernor Low on c1aims of, ~=·.C/i
tcnsion schcnu·, ~11.,.p7.
~
Snyder, Jacob R., .10111s m ahuse of JosC ( astro
Soledad Caiion, driving of gPldcn spike of
in lqfr;, II, .p2; app11i11ted land sun•eyor hy
Southern Pacific railroad in. IV. 671_
Governor :\1asnn in Pt:7. (,5r,: in c.:n11stit111ional
So1edarl mission, pre(>arations
for f0nndation
conveution of1tq9, -1fr·l; c011nt·1.·tiun with James
of, I, •6~; foundation
and prog-n.--s:--, -1U>;
King of \\"m. in ,anki11g husi11ess in San
fatal epidemic at, in 18o2, 61 1 : pbce of rC"fllKl"'
Francbco, Ill, 4r,4: stah· senator in 1Rs2, conat time o( attack of Buenos A~-n.~ insur~c·nts
nection with a(t to purdiasc city hall in San
upon Monterev in 1R18, 6,;,,2: I11dian \'icentcFrand~co. IV. (J7•
Juan of, emaudpated
hr GO\·enior F.chc-andia
Snyder, J. \V., ;p,st·111hly111a11in 18i.\, hilt to regIll 1827, II, "rJ; muier rlirect co11trol of ~ovulate frcig-hts and fart•s :--tritk\..'.t1from records
ernmcnl and not of T11s.pt."rtor Hartndl
i11
18.10, _WI; re,~0g-11i7ed ns ruined. and extinct
as an insult to people, IV, 533.
in 1:-;45,3i1): fuJ,.!iti\'e Indians ordt.~red to reSoap-root, II, ~S"·
turn to, 3.'"\o; ordered to be sold at auction
Soap-sec
!\fanufactur~s.
So~pstonc on li11e of Ct:11tral Padfie r.1ilroad,
in 1~.,s.3fb.
Soler, ~kolas,
captain, his expC'rient~e in rec-•
IV, 466.
Soh,anll' rancho. a11tl squ:ith·rs, Ill, f,S7.
ondlit1J.: Govcrr10r Pellro F;1gr•" :11111 hi-. wife
S1wavac, Mc.:xk:111g-1:111I tothn-csq11.t1t·l",lK1Jt•<;
E111.lli:1C.1llis, I, s.,n.
of fond 011 Cns11m11cs rin·r called. pro111,111h t·d
Soll•r, Pahlo, ~ur~·t•ou :1r11ipln·~kia.n, certificate
of (;overuor Romeu's co11cliti(lfl previous. to
fraudule11l, Ill, 701.
Society of California Pioneers at San Francisco,
death, I, 546; ability as a physician, 517;
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lonely state In California, labors, remarkable
operations, and cures performed, 614: asks
to he relieved, and leaves California about
18oo, 614.
Sole trader act of 1851,IV, 97.
Solfataras, II, 546, ~7Solis, Joaquin, arnval in 1~2s, bad C"haracter,
II, 107; Jos~ Maria Herrera's secret fomentation of conspiracy and use of, as figure-head,
107: outbreak of rebellion, seizure of officials
at Monterey, to8; manifesto against Governor Echeandia and government, concert
hetween Solis and Herrera, Solis' visit to
San Francisco, failure of conspiracy at Santa
Barbara, 109: Echeandin's
march a_gainst
rebels, and proclamation, 110; meet mg of
adven<.-.ries, Solis' flight, arrest of conspira•
tors, 111; how Father Martinez was seized,
found ll'°ilty of complicity, and shipped off,
111 : trml of conspirators,
and shipment to
Mexico for punishmeit, 112; neglect al Mex•
lco of intere,,ts of California, release ol Solis,
and promotion of Herrera, II]. 114.
Solorzano, Jose! Antonio, clerk of military tribunal to try Solis' rebellion conspirators in
1830, II. 112.
Solvent debts, taxation of, declared unconstl•
tutional by supreme court In 18n, IV, 524;
taxation of, held unconstitutional
in 1877,
583: discussion as to taxation of. in constitutional convention of 18;8"9, 616, 627.
Somera, Father Angel, at foundation of San
Gabriel mi!<Slon, I, 3-12,343.
Somers, Thomas, killing of, al ]unction Bar
in 1852, anti-foreigner
mob, v1~lance com•
mittee, and formation of association called
"Moguls.'' Ill, 710.
Son, el, Spanish dance. II. 505-507.
Son~ and ballads, popularity of old home, In
mmes, Ill, 184, 185.
Sonoita in Sonora, Henry A. Crabh at. Ill, 8o8.
Sonoma, de!lcription of. in 1823, I. 4'1l • Gov•
ernor Victoria's
visit to, in 1831, ti, 135;
Figueroa's visit to, in 1834, 193: Mariano G.
Vallejo ordered b)· F"iit1u!roa to found pueblo
of, in 183-1,201 : school at, ordered by Fiit•
ueroa, 212; Micheltorena establishes school
at, 3-10; description of, in 184~ 427.
Bear Flag revolution at (for particulars,
see Contents, II. xxiii-xxv). 4:,g--452; American flag raised at, 467, 468: pueblo claim
allowed, 751 ; Valle_jo's account of meaning
of name lo be valley oft he moon, and dou hts

s,;:~~~

i~

it~i~i~~~~r ~rnncisco Solano
mission.
Sonoma Valley as seen from Monte Diablo,
II, 534.
Sonora anrl Columbia, the Ne\"ada Cit\" and
Grass Valley of Southern Mines, Ill, 124.
Sonora Herald, pionecrnew:c.paperofthe
mines,
Ill, 127. 128.
Sonora, Marques de, viceroy of New Spain in
1786, I, 542.
Sonora, named from Sonornn miuers, II. 736:
c-,,mplaints nR"Uinst alcaldc of, in 1849, and
Governor Rilev·~ refusal to interfere, 77i:
earl\" history of. Ill. 12.1-129; nnitgets found
at, °i4.,. 144: ale-aides Ham and Fras~r of,
21~. 225: justices of the peace
Barry and
Jenkins of, >2;-229: l)·nch-law aud rioting
foik-rl at, 281-2R3: killmit of GcorRe Palmer
by John Thomley at. :iJ'l6: lynch-law execution of Jim Hill at, 28;-189: \"igilance committee of, and Its work, 290: Peter Nicolas'
case for murder of John Parrot. 295. '96:
h-nch-law execution of Edward C. (;riffiths
(or murder of Joseph Heslep, 2<)6-ll}II; "riot
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of the Tign,," its hanging- sequel 300; distribution of assets of Adams & Co. at, on
failure of house, 449: squatting at, aRer
gnat fire of 1852, and result, 682; difficulties
over foreign miners' license tax law of 1R50
et, 707, ;~: injurv rlone to, by obnoxious

law, 709; anti-foreigner mass-meeting at. in
18,50, ;oq.

Sonora in Mexiro, overland commu!licatlon
with I, yio-,'63, 372, S'JII, II. 193: RaoussetBoull,.;n•s filibuster expeditions against, 111,
7.,.,..,,ss; William Walker's expedition against,
75&-770;Henry A. Crabb's expedition against,
8o6-814.

Sonornn Camp near Marysville, Joaquin Mu•
rieta's, in 1851, Ill, 714.
Sonorans, Mason's proclamation in reference
to, in December. •~7• II. 670.
Medicme Men.
Sorcerers-see
Soto, Meliton, one of Solis rebellion consplra
tors in 1g29, and how arrested, II. 111; how
sent to Mexico for punishment, and there
released, 113, 114.
Soul~. Frank, state senator in 185?, IV, 82;
protest aR"3inst organization
of legislature
at Vallejo. R2: connection with act of 1852
to purchase city hat! in San Francisco, 97;
on Chinese labor committee of 1852, 107.
Soul~, Pierre, United States seiator
from
Louisiana, Ol)posed admis.~ion of California
into Union, 11, 821 ; protest against admls•
sion, 821, 822.
Soulsbyville, mining town, its early history,
Ill, 124, 132; contract system of mining at,
132.
Southard, Charles C., one of discoverers of
Humboldt bny, Ill, 818.
South Dome in Yosemite Valley, Ill, 855.
Southern Mines (for particulars, see Contents,
Ill, xii, xiiil, 1orr136.
Southern Pacific Railroad Company of California, authorized to build railroad from San
Jo•~ southward to state line and connect
with A1lantic and Pacific railroad from east,
IV, 485; grant to. of suhmerged land in Mission bay at San Francisco for terminal purposes, 48g: constructs line from San Francisco to Los Aniteles in 1876, and to Colorado river in t8ii, 594; actennination
to
have transcontinental
line along southern
boundary of United States, 669.
Recognition or, in act of con~ress OfR'1\D•
izing the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Com•
pany and in act organizirt(
Texas Pacific
Railroad Company, l!'i\"ing 11 right to connect with both, and similar land 11:ranlsand
privil"'gt~. IV, 670: progress of railroad
huildin1t from Lathrop o\"er Sierra at Tehac-hapi, throug-h San Fernando mountains
and on, by way of Los Angeles, to Fort
Yuma and to eastern states, 670, 6j1 : its
road to Oregon, 671: junction of line south
from Tehachapi and north from Los Angeles
celebrated
at Lang's
station in Soledad
caiion near San F'enmnclo tunnel. road from
Moi:t.ve lo Needle!-s on Color.ulo river con•
nec.tinit with Atlantic and Pacific, and road
from Sacramento to Oregon line, 671; ab•
sorption of other companies, 6jI, 672: de1inqucnt taxes with pena1ti~ and ml~rrest
for vears ,~
to 1 ~S3 inclusi\'e, and how
mu,·h collected under compromise by Attornev-iteneral
Marshall, 7o6, 707: amount
remaining- due in 1AA6,;07.
0

s~~~s~i;;d:i~~~fi~,c~~ifr~:~i
~1:f,~=.,u~~Y;.::;.~

of. IV. 671, 6i2.
South Sea Buht>le, I, 123,124; IV,5-19.
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South Sea Company, charter and monopoly,
I, 677.
Southwick, William, assaulted in 1855 at San
Francisco by Philander Brace. Ill, 6o8.
Spain, division of new world between Portugal
anJ, I, 82; war with France In 1793, 570-574;.
independence of Mexico, and change 01
sovereignty from, 667; claims and struggles
of for northwest coast, 668~7 ; Its policy
of preventing the rai•mg of good wool or
wine in America, II. 483, 484; armed Intervention in Mexico in 1861, and speedy with•
drswal of troops. IV,f14.
Spaniards In Interior o California, old stories
about, I, 77, 139; Mexican ICll'islature against,
exclusion act, II, 86 i Spamsh missionaries,
who for and who against the republican
government, 86; popular opposition in Cali•
fornia to ex{'uls1on act, 87, 88; rumors In
1834 of consp1rscles against government by,
at San Gabriel mission, 1')4; Santa Anna's
proclamations in favor of Spanish priests,
327•
Spanish Bar, mining camp, Ill, 76, ;8.
Spanish land grants-see
Lands.
Spanish language-see
Lancuage.
Spuks, Isaac J ., arrival in 1832, II, 279.
Spear, Nathan, arrival in 1832, II, 279; house
and business at Yerba Buena, 593; prominence of, Ill, 179.
Spear, Maria Rebecca, name changed by legislature of 1858 to Maria Rebecca Morrill,
what Governor Weller had to say on subject, IV, 234.
Special and local legislation, constitutional
amendment to prevent, defeated in 1863, IV,
399; Governor Low on subject, 373; Haight
of 1879
on, 'I12; provision of constitution
prohibiting, 629.
Spedfic contract law, IV, 346-348; effect of, on
u gold coin" contracts,
great impetus to
trade, law copied in Oregon, Nevada and
on l'adfic slope in general, 347, 34~; futile
attempt to repeal in kt{is!ature of 1863-4, 3ii:
indorsed bv both U11io11 and Demoeratic
state eonvei1tions in 1865, 395; futile attempt
to repl•al, in 186(1, 400, 401.
Speculations of the late sixties and early seven•
tics, IV, 540-55 L
Spence, David, akaldc at !\fo11tercy i11 1S40,
correspondence
with (;11\·crnor Alvarndo in
reference to Captain J. H, Forrest of l 'nited
States corvette St. Louis, II, 271, 272; arrival
in 18i4, 2n: m~mher of departmental
assembly in 1H-1J,328; position on change of capital
question, 338.
Spence,).
R .. part in San Francisco vigilance
comnllltl'C
of 11'151,
Ill, 316.
for Costa
Spencer,
Sylvanus
~{., scn·iccs
Rkaus ag-ainst \Villiam \.Valker in Nicaragua, military talents and exploits, Ill, 7991

Spring Gulch nugget, and its eff'ect, Ill, x.«Spring Valier Waler Works Company of San
Francisco, Ill, J66,367, 425: extension of, IV,

290.

Springs, II, 546, 547, Ill, 862, 863.
Spruance, Pressley, United States
Dela ware, votes for admission
into Union, II, 821.
Spurs in old Californian times, II,
Squatters and S<111attu troubles
lars, see Contents,

1(15, 166.

Springfidd,
mining locality,
trict mining laws, 258.

111, 122-12.1: dis•

488.
(for particu•

Ill. xxxi,, xx xii), 666--6)0:

lnftuence of "'luatler interest upon land commission, 6g4; mftueoce upon United States
Senator Gwin, 6}.\, 695; notions of squatters
about conquest of Cahfomia, 6g5; rights of,
in Oregon 1n 184,t, IV, 45, 46; Go,·emor Bigler's leanings in favor of, 91, 137, 139- 157, 179;

Weller favorable to, 234, 252; Stanford on,
291; act of 1878requiring payment of taxes in
cases of adverse possession, and stop put b)·
it to squattinJ frauds, 589Squ•tters in mission buifdings of Santa Clara
and San Jos<!,and bow Governor Mason
tamed them out, 11,6~
"Squatter sovereignty,' United States senator
Stephen A. Douglas' doctrine of, IV, 215.
Squatting implements in early San Francisco,
111,678.
Squaw-mcn, IH, 188-190.
'.:~uibob,John
P."-see Derby, George H.
Squirrels, II, 562;acts for destruction of, and
results, IV, 436; squirrel acts repealed b)·
legislature of 188o,652.
Stsllions, mustang, how they managed their
families, why their tails and manes were
never cut off, Ill, 877,878.
Stsnford, Leland, eighth state ,:o,·emor, proc·
lamation in 1863 for enlistmelll of Mounu.in·
eer battalion to fight Indians in northwestern
counties, Ill, 930, 931; candidate for go,·emor
in 18;g, IV, 218; opposes fusion of Republican
with Anti-Lecompton
wing of Democratic

p:1.rty, 218, 219; election fnr ROvernor in 1S61,
290, 191; induction into office, and inaugural
address, 2'J2, 2C"}4.
Admi11istn1tion ns 1 ' war _g<:,ven1or" (for
particulars.
st-e Conlc11ts, IV, xxt\"-xxix L
292-303, 329-~70; how he became iut~n:st~d in
railroad busmess, and prt.~ident of Central
Pacific Railroad Compauy, ~ mo\"~
first shovelful of earth. 46.i:,nrff·ittpushing
enterprise, ◄ 64, 465,467. •fi 1: work in Ne,·ada
const1tutiottal
t'OHVCnttun, 476: employment
of Chinese as railroad builders, 478, 4N: dis·
n~reemer:it with San Fnrnc-isco, 48;; work
wllh le_g1slature of 1868, a11d grants to railroad of submerged
lands at Yerba Buc-na
Island and in Mission bay. 487-489; trust.-.· of
Oakland Waler Front Company, 4"9; how he
dro,·e the goJ<len spike, fimshing transcontinental railroad, 49,Ci•
Rt:'sidenceon "Nob Hill" in San F'randsco.
IV, 6o3; appointed n•gcnt of unh-·ersih· t)\·
Gcl\'ernor Perkins, coufirmalion
refused h\·
senate of 1883, start of ''Lt~land Stanford Ji.
univt•rsit:r, 11 675, 676; c::rnctidate for U11itt"C.I
States senate, and etfr.d on c-andidan· of
Aaron A. SarJ{ent, 682, 68.~: election in 18..~_"I
to
UniteJ States senate,~'
6yo: death in 1S..13,
71s.
Star~is.laus river nnd its Forks, Ill, 109, 110; its
1J1111111g tow11s, I 18-124.
Stanley, Edward, candidate for Vnitcd Stntcs
se11ate in 1857, IV, 201; candidate for governor
in 1857, 21,c:,.
Stanton, Edwin M., appointed to collect and
arrange Californirt ard1ives. and how he did
the work, II, 744, 74~; part in unmasking fraud•

·!~~~~)~.:)·
fr~(!it~~eoi~:;~~:!~!J'.
8<~~lra

~~~~i
against,
Spottsyh·ania,
fi~hti11L:at. i11Civil war, IV, .,6.).
Spn1){UC, Royal T., stall' senator in 1852, letter
to (;over11or Biglt·r about Indian depredations in four northern cn1111tics of state, 111,
90.1; artion a~ai11.._t fugitive sl;wc law a1Hl
also aJ,!":ti11stlll'!,:Tol'S, IV, 9-"'i; resolution in
18.5,)to demand from Mariano G. \'all~jo all
moneys dm· or to become due 011 his coutral'l
to furnish state capital, and result.
1 q;
elected justice of supreme court in JS(J;, 41q;
death, .520.
"Sprl'es,"
drinking, in early mi11i11gtimes. Ill,

senator from
of California
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'4'111'.;eulllhalllnteaol

•«, called
10 ~ al Jtslillt■re t,p
GoY.Blider la 1854, IV, 111.
Slam pad_~\ 1ft, 374. 375,
SlarM, ANO, Goririioi' Vidorla's ■rtiltnt)'
proceallap ■-1-, la d,JJ, ordered lo loaw,
~.
ai,d filll reaialallNI, a, !p&JII; liaw
ailed u, Montcn, II)' Chico la •~ IIUII!D■t•
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•19. a.ao; ~~ al
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at .-ma In ,.._ mati.. with Ca►
lain Jack and Moclo(oa,Ill. .91r m...._ to
Modocs In 1973, and hla mlllall• 9491151,
h&nbd' utlOII, 951.
Stdnll■d, Job■ A , part In Onlrt' of NIIIJw
S.- of the G<!ldm Wea. IV .s.,t.
Suinberflr, Jolin B , nalled laron Stdnlleraff 1
trplc:afSan l'nndac-o~lorof
&llt9, and
his nareff, U, 7ao, 7111,Captain l(eyes'lew
of l'm!rlllllml
pr,,pe,ty In SU Fran
dsc:o 10, IU , 41951, KIi-■, MOOllll,dlS('f)ftfflJ and •Died b)'
Rusalau, I, 417 by Arteap and ll<>Clep
J Q-■dn In 1/79, 41;· llffD by Cooli la 17:II,

;.in

r.,,.

SI. l!.lmo'1 &n, I , u7.

Slrd<!r, WIUl■m (Ill black lbt of Sen Pnmdeco
of .._ Ill 5,6,s.
lance -in~
of lla~,y S.n Pr■n
St
._ JO!lft,-lout
c~ ac,a vlrllaac,e commlllff of
.1 Ill , 61
Slt'Cil■-, sliip bow Pmaoat MIi 111,lorSUla
la II eo,
llartlara and ntu,-1
Sletalrt, WOiiam M pnsides ovtt mmlnc at
San F,-nc-lk'O In ~ to GovffUOI'
too
RlleY's P!'9da11111tloll for <"dtNll
ventlon, II, 717, -■11:iff ol COMlillrtl.-l
ronwrlllon of 11f9, 771""774,c:andld■le tor

tut-·

l')Vfftlffl'

n,

In 1849,784,

ri""

Stevedore bllllin San
II('(), Ill,-,
Ste...,.,•• Bar, mlninc IOl'llllty, I, Ill\.
Stneas, John antval lo &840, , II&

sc-n.

1111~•mt

.

Jonalhlln D. arrival In Marrll 1Sc7,
and lnatrnctloos, n 6.u: or

~ to Mnatttey,

)Connon

6.M; nc,11- of
a1 lllllltaty -lll■ndn of
1ntN'fere9 wtth al Ide s decl91ans untU ordend by Govemor ...,...., to
dnl91, et.6, ttports aboi&t, IUld rel■tlou with,
rnnaplr■de1, E6I;

Lo• Anlldn.
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Pio Pico, 670, 671; discharge of his regiment,
672;
in Sau Fra11ci5co vigilauce committee o 1851, Ill, 324; what he had to say about
Bt,ujamin Lewis arson case in 1851, 357; P,Rrt
iu first Democratic mas."'i-meeting in Cahfornia, IV, s.;; proposition in 18,50 to locate state
capilai at New York on the Pacific, 72; connection with David C. Broderick in 1!14q, 141.
Ste\·enson's Regiment, of New York volunteers, ordered to sail from New \'ork, II, 6:,g;
arrival of, in 1847, 633; discharge of, 6j2.
Ste,·e-ns, Thaddeus, congressman from Pennsylvania, opposition to placing General Grant at
head of United States armies lo Civil war,
IV, J63.
Stewart, J. M., sheriff of Tuolumne county in
1855, effort lo prevent lynch-law hanging of
John S. Barda)·, Ill, 303, 304.
St. Francis, account oi his charact~r and conversion, I, 292; how he! became a mendicant
and saint, 2')J; visit to Holy Land, increased
ardor, impression
of stiimata,
~~ how
Order of Franciscans
originated, rapid rise
and wide extent, 294; Juni~ro
Serra compared with, 300; what he had to do with discovery of San Francisco bayl 385; patron
saint of San Francisco establ shment, 402,
405.

St. HelenaJ Mount, 11,535, 546.
Stillman,
ames \\~., county assessor of San
Francisco in 1856, asked lo resign, Ill, 521;
placed on black list of S.'ln l'rancisco vigilance committee o( 1856, 55<}; no further
action takt"n against him, 61X: r~fuses to r~~
sign, 6J6; hill for nursing Mayor Bigelow of
S...cramcnlo i11 1850, 677.
St. John, John P., canchdate for United Stales
president in 1884, IV, 686.
St. Joseph, patron saint o( settlen,ent of Alta
California, I, 3o8; supposed interposition to
save seltll'ment in 1770. 324, 325.
St. Louis, mi11i11){lncalily, Ill, 97.
St. Louis. l 'nitl'd Staks cor\'cltc, at 'Pt-1onterey
ill 18.111,II, :!(,).
St. Luk(•·s llospital
As-.onation,
Go\'crnor
I1wi11 ' s n ·to of ad t·11largi11g its corporate
rights, a11d n•:1so11s , IV. 5i5St. '.\tan ·'s . l ' 11ikcl States sloop-of-war, at San
Jua11 tld Sur i11 :\il'ara,L:"lla in 1Ss;. n:sn1e of
\\'illiam \\"alker a11d hi-; llll'II, llf, 8o2-80.i.
St. :\'kh(Jl:ts lintel in Sa11 Francisco in 1856,

Ill.

,,10.

Stock and Exrha11gC' Boards of Sau Francisco-sec

Sa11

Fr:rncbcu

ShKk

and

ExchanKe

Hoards.

Stot:k!--, (;on:rnor
Pedro Fagcs' orders as tu,
ior pu11ishml·t1t oi l11dia11 horsl'-lhit'vcs,
I,
s1:~:ls.'.\fit1i11g--sce '.\finin,i..:Stork Speculations.
Slod.:to11, l'111n11wdurc Rota-rt F., ld<~'s kttt>r
to, in n•il·n:1wc to llt.:ar Flag- n:nJ!ution,
II,
.us; arri\'al
at Montl·n·y July 15, 1846, 573"
Cnmmodorc Sl1Jat 's tr;.111sf(•r lo, of commanci
nn ..,hon.· :1s well as at ~L·a, 5i3, 5;9: t·n~agt·s
Frl'1111,11t and <;jJk-sph:. a11d t;.tkt'- 111to l nit<:d
~l:tl(·s
strYin•
"Battalion
oi Calif,1r11ia ,·olunll.:t.rs. '' 57•J, _9:i11;st·ruh tlwm to Sau J)i<_,go,
s"'(,::ufdn•ss t,1 Jwoph• of t'aliior11ia . .5So-,582;
Slo:1t nhjt.:clS tn hi-; addrc.._s as a rnisrt·preSt·11tati1111, ''"l; at Santa Hartiara a11d San
Pedn1, ssi,; · rd11s('~ t11 !real with Jos~Ca!-.tro's
Ju:an ..· c;,1i1missio11t·rs, ;is__;,~s,i; 1i1arch to Los
.\n_~e!t•s and pn..,s('_,._.._in11
of it. sS-t. ,565; s'=cond
pr11da111ati<,11,;,ss, 5S6.
His "Territor~
oi California, 11 and plan of
J.!"' 1·n11111·11t t, ,r it, II. :"Sf,, !,fi;; tari (f of dut ics,
:-,-.:;-:i11te11tin11 lo withdraw loc:11 forn•s anrl
lt.·:1\"t: Frl'mout as go\'ernor
aud Gillespi-!

secretary ol territory, sS7; letter to s«T<tary
of navy at Washington
about his acbi,vcments, ~7. s88; return to Mootere)-, trip to
San l'rancisco, ,588; how news neached him
of revolt of Californians at Los An~ies, 598;
part in military operations
and final conquest of California (for particulars,
see Contents, II, xxx-xxxii), 598-628: mttting
with
Ide, 655; part in collectin& California archives.
742.

Stockton, city, distributing center for Soot hem
Mines, II, 733; how settlement
"''"' started
and town first laid outi 734; depot of supply
for Southern Mines, II, 109; s~imen
ol
charges at hospital of, in 1849, '.JOJ; 1)-nch-law
and llogginl!'. at, 277; meeting in reference to
shooting of James King of \\-m., and sympathy with San Francisco vigilance committee of 1856, 494; Joaquin Murieta and his
banditti ah 718; point on Western
Pacific
railroad, Iv, 470.
Stockton Hc,rald, newspaper, strictu~
in 1884
apinst
state senator David McOure,
and
his reply, IV, 684.
Stockton Insane Asylum-see
Insane Asylums .
Stoddard, J . R .. connection with Gold Lake
mining rush, Ill, 150, 151.
Stokes, James. testimony in favor ol Micheltorena. II, 36<>.
Stone, Captain, headquarters
at Sonoma, II,
427.
Stone, John F., connection with Neyada mines.

Ill,

157,

158.

Stone Lagoon in Humboldt count_}', massacre
of Indians at, by other Indians, Ill, 931.
Stoneman, George, fifteenth state governor,
headquarters as captain at Sonoma in early
days, II, 427; elected member of railroad
commissioners in 1879, IV, 64s; riection for
governor in 1882, 667; sketch of his lite and
record as a military man, Union ~neral and
railroad commissioner, 668-672; anti-railrNd
posit ion. and antagonism
to as~oci~te rommissinners Cone aTJ(IReersteche,r, popularity
with people, 6i2, 6i3: inaugural
and recomm~ndat ions, 6i 3··6;5.
Administration
.IS!-;"0ven1nr (for p..-irticulars
seeContC'11ts. IV, xxx1x-xlil.6;3-;v8;
inrrcaSt."
~: I :xx~~~tit~~:s
during his administration.
St;m~ Rivc.•r.'hatltc of. in Ci\"il war, IV, 3rQ.
Stonewa11 Jackso11, pa.rt as Couft"t.ll'ratt· i11Ch ii
war, IV, 31.5-31;; battle oi Chanct"llorYillo,
and dl'ath, 35-1, 355.
Stouc.•,·, Thomas P., on second coti1miS!-.ion h>
rcvi"sc <."aliiornia co<ks, IV. 6-17.
Storm, l'c:tcr. arrival in 18_;;, II, 2S4:>.
Storms, de~tructi\'e al Santa Crut in Januan·.
Jil.1-J, I, 465; twt·11ty-t •ight day~ 01: nl ~;in
Francisco Jtl Dl·cemher. 1;9i...,,and Jauuary.
1 i9'), 6w: nnother
at San Frandsen
in February, 1802, 610; in general, II, 5.p, 54,1.
Story,
Jack, on hack list of San Frandsen
vigilance committee of 1856. Ill, 56o.
Stovall, Charll·s A .. and his fugitive
sli\H•
Archy case, his second affidavit. whkh die!
not agr<"e with his first, and Ar..~hy·~ dischargP, IV, 2.14-2.16.
11
Straight Rt"puhlicans, '' meaning of design.1tion, IV, 4o8.
St rain's nuggd. Ill. 143.
Strashurg-. battle of, i11Civil war, IV, J..
C:..0.
Stred. Charles R., port warden of San Fran•
cist·o,
rt'mo\'ed by Governor Stanford. in
1~62, IV, 21_r;.
Stret'ler. William A .. head engincer of Stephen
Smith's c.t~am grist-and-saw
mill al Bodega
in •8.!J,II, 3i6.
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Helvetia with accession of experience, 356;
Pio Pico's charges again5l, 11\8, 359; action
against Calaveras Indian -depredators at
Gulnac rancho in 1845, J89,3')0; debt lo Hudson's Bay Company, and trouble it occa•
sioned, 403, 4"4•
Yields up posses,sion of New Helvetia
to Fremont in 1846, II, 444; American
lla'I' raised over Sutler's !'on at New Hel·
vel1a, .¢7, 468; appointed by Governor Mr.son
special commissioner to try "Growling
Smith" for murder and kidnapping of Indians, with unsatisfactory result, 664; relief
of Donner pany, 679; his military (on and
many projects, 68, search for sawmill site,
683; contract with ames W. Marshall, 68.3,
684; Interview with Marshall and examina·
tion of 6rst gold specimens, 68◄ 1 685; visit to
Coloma 685, 686; how, desertea by his workmen at New Helvetia, he weut to mines with
Indians and Kanakas, 686.
Attempt to moveSacramentotoSulterville,
11, 773; part in startinjl' Nicolaus and Marys•
ville, 735: in constitutional convention ol 1849,
762, 774; candidate for goyernor in 1849,48◄ ;
claims to Coloma, and l rouble caused thereby,
Ill, 51; sale to John Winters and Alden S.
Bayley, 53; his ring of first-found gold, 144;
prominence of, 179; Mexican grant of New
Helvetia to,~;
squatter troubles of,1669-<i77;
alleged Mexican grant of twenty-two square
leagues of land in Yuba and Sutter counties
ronounced fraudulent, 700; his Indians laithul labors, and how they were led, 886,887.
Transfer of New lldvetia grant to John A.
Sutter Jr., to pay debts, IV, 49; state appropriation in 1870 lor, 436; new acl in 1874 for
appropriation
for two years longer, and
Thomas H. Laine•s report apinst
it, 530,
531; bill to continue appropriation In 1876 defeated, 573Suller, Juhn A. Jr., transf,·r of Sew HelYetia

1.

r.

gr:1.nt to, for payment

of John

A. Sultt-r's

dchts. a11d l'ctt.·r I I. Hun1ell 's employment as
attorney, IV, 41J.
Sutkr Lake in S:u·rarncnlo giveu to Central
Pal.'ltic R:tilroad ('ornpa11y, IV, 46;.
Sutler's
Fort, Amcrit,:an tlag r.iise,t at, II, 467,
468.
Sutkrville,
~ulter's attempt to move Sacramento to, II, 733.
Suwon Chi11t.:sc Co111pa11y, IV, 1111..1.
Swai11,

,\lht:rl,

Virginia,

first

oUict..·r oi ~chuoner

adn:11t11rc oil mouth

Laura

ui Ed rh·er

in •~5'', Ill. ,_13. 83.1.

Swamp and o,·erflowc,1 larnl~. re-.:lamatin11 of,
Ill, 8; 3; \.overnor Hi,;lyr's recnmnwuclatious
i11 18:16as to sale
IV, 179; (;ovcr11or Booth

2li. sr)s.
s,~::;1~.

or.

Swe-ast.•\', \\". J.. in constitutional c,m,·t'11tion of
rS/"-<;, in fan,r of \\'Olllt..'11's !->u1Tr.1g-e,
IV, 6.z5;
nuulidatc
66;.

for

lil·Utt·11a11t-go,·cn1or

i11 188.z,

1877, elected on question of water ma in
San Francisco, excused on request from

voting for United States Belllltor,

hr.

m; oomi-

nated
Republicans for govenaor in 1886,
700; ant -Chinese resolutions of, 702; ~ion

of nomination for governor by American
pany, 703, 704; vote for, and defeat, 705.
Swift's Brobdignag, I, 149.
Swinboume, William, arrival In 1839- n, :181.
SwinJde, Major Alfred, artillery commander
uncfer William Walker in Nicara,ltU&, Ill.
799; how he improvised cannon balls oat of
Iron scra_psAnd lead, 799; how made a furnace and cast cannon balls out of old church
bells, 8<>1;how melted up enc,my's twenty•
lour pounder balls Into six pounders and
sent them back, 8o2.
Sword Fish, clipper ship, Ill, 4o6.
Swords, Thomas, Major, marches wcith General Kearny for California in 1846, II, 612;
returns to eastern states In I847,6J9.
Sycamores, II, ~"Sydney Ducks.' Ill, 16:z, 163"'Sydney-town" in early San Francisco, Ill,

s;;~·ut!=Mal G611co,El.

TAAFFE & McCAHILL 'S Iron home In
great San Francisco &res of 18$1, 111,JSS.
"Tabah" presented to Drake, I,~•Table Mountains, II, 546, J!I, 147-149.
Taboada, Father Luis Gil de, first missionary
al San Ralael I, 495.
Tahoe, Lake, ii, 531; act of 1870 to make its
official name Lake Bigler, IV, 43;; atlempl
in 1861 to name It Tola Tulia. 437; Truckee
river outlet of, 457, 4,sS.
Talamantes,
Tomas, his wonderful saberstroke in 1831, II, 141.
Talbnt,
Theodore,
Lieutenant.
plan-d in
cha1x~ ol Santa Barbara in 1846. II, '>88;

driven out, and ahle retreat to ~tontei~y,
6oo; rehoists American flag, ~Ta1la11t. Drury J., residence of, 111 car1v da,·s.
~3~
..
Tallant & Wilde, banking house hi San Fra11cisco, Ill, 443.
Tallow, product and worth of, at missions
~tore secularization
in 183-41 II . .h}j; lraJe in
18.11-2, 4;6, 479.
Tamalj>aisl 1'\·tuu11t,I, 495; as s~1 from Mont~
Diab o, I , 535.
Tamaral, Fatlu:r Nicolas, in Lower Caliiornia.
I, 12J. 132-137.
Tampico, taken by Commodore
Perry, in 1S~6.
II, 6~6.
Tam Sam, head of Chinese Canton Compau~
in California, IV, 109.
"Tangle-fool''
whisky, Ill, 99.
Tanueries of Russians at Fort Ross, II, 175; at
Sat..·ramento, 733.

Swet'11r and HauKh's ~krd1at1ts'
Exrhanli,-,
marine tcleJ{raph ~tatiuns and sig-uals,
I,
JNSwedland.
dist rid mining- bws. Ill. 26o.
Swdl· head I >i•_rg-i11gs, mi11i11g-Lllllp. II, 736.
Swell, John, eft.d,·cl i11 1863 statt.· supc.:rintende11t of publk iuslrudion,
IV, 35.3; candidate
in 1%7, .111 .1.
Swelt 's Har, minii1g" locality, 111. 130.
Swill, John F., as-.l·mbly111:m i11 1.~3. resolutio11s to makl'" gret!11hacksdrn1Lati11g- medium
cli l:alit.,n1i:l n:jcctl•(l, IV, .lli; assl·111l1ly111a11
in 1S73, motion to !->trike from records).!\-!.

Sny,kr's

as an insult to people, 533; assembl:,mu In

bill rdati11i; tu freii;hts and fares

•

Ta1,ia, Ju~ Tihurcio, nicalJc of Los Angeles
nud a1...·ting prefect in 1839. II, :262: how as
>reiet'l he punished nn akahlc ior uot enordng law against selling liquor on Sunday,

l
T~f~.
Tiburcio, corporal
he<:ok <ldense againsl

at Purisima mission.
Indians in lbl..l, II.
61, 61; in territorial deputation
in tSli, b9;
s.ubstitute member of superior
tribunal oi
jns.tice in 1S.p, 31<>;monopoly lo cut wood
near Los Angeles. 3-40.
TPpis, Father
Estevan, missionary
at Santa
Harhara, I. 456; arrh·al in 1790, -t6o~ prrsidenl
of missions in 18o3 and vicario toraneo of
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Terry, William S., soldier killed by Indians
"Terms" of courts abolished by constitution
near Hoopa valley In 1116J,Ill, 9,32.
of 1879, IV, 6_µ.
Tescbemacber, Htnry F., pan in Saa Fran·
"Terna'"
or hst of nominations for office of
c:lac:o ,·ig!lance committee ol 1851, Ill. 351
constitutional governor of the Department
claim to fourteen aquare lea«nes of land 111
of the Calilomiaa under Mulcan law of
Napa county, alleged to have been par<d
18J6, II, 251>.
259.
Terry, Cornella, wile of David S. Terry, fa.
to Salvador and Juan Antonio Vallejo, pronoanc:ed fraudulent, ID, j'OO.
vorable Impressions upon San Frandaco
vigilance committee of 18:;6, admitted to aee
Tevis, Uoyd_,Jruatee of Oaltland Water Front
her husband, Ill, Sf!o,sS!.iSIJ6
; reluses to
Com11&ny,I Y , ◄90allow him to resign bis omce or make any
Texas Bar, miniac locality, ffl, lJP.
concessions, :,91; bow and why at one time
Texas, colonisation of Americans, Independrefused admission, 6o1; how her child wu
ence, annexation to United States, and ttadmitted, 6o1 • •en
admitted, 6oJ.
ault, II, ~-"55;
eff"ectof treaty of GuadaTerry, David S., natke of supreme court In
lupe Hidalgo upon, 654: northwestena
por•
1856, Ill, ◄52; v olent feelings against San
tlon of1 c:leared of Confederates and se1z<d
l!rancisco vlfilance committee of 1856, 537b U111oa by California ColDlllll in 11162,IV,
540· stabbing of Sterling A. H~kins of vigl•
327, 3211.
lan~e committee police, 568,
; arrest or•
Texas Pacific railroad, ac:t of C:OdgTesll for
dered, and bow lie was taken mm armory
C:011Struc:tiouof, route aDd land grant, IV,
of San Francisco Blues and Incarcerated at
6,o.
vigilance committee headquarters,
~71
;
Teat-books la public: ac:bools, act to prevent
what he had managed to accomplish, S72.
c:bang!ng of, and reasons for, IV, 571, amend573.
ment in 18114to coostitution of r87l! 1n reftt•
Arrangements for trial by vigilance comeace to compiling, publishing
aail distrib•
mittee, Ill, sBo; indictment, and charges
atlnc
of, 687;Governor Stoneman on subject.
against, 582; Judiie Shattuck'• opinion about
case, and how 1t was shattered, sB•--5!14
; ~'1,-kaglvlug day, ordered by Governor ltilq·
efforts to procure release on compromise-,
. in 18◄9, II, 776.
sSs-587; preparations for trial,
rumon
Thanksgiving day Jlllradc of "sand-totters"
of rescue, and action of comm ttee, 588 i
la San Francisco, IV, 6o6.
compared by James Dows to a grizzly bear
Theaters started la 1849, U, 732 ; at Nevada
lo hands of committee, sB8; how grizzly beCity,
li'I, 86; at Dowaieville, 9Sj Jenny Lind,
came submissive and tame, :;88, 5119
; propoIn San Frandsco twice bumea ID 1851, lS4,
sition !or resignation lrom supreme bench,
MS,
411:
American, in San Francisco, 411;
sllg • trial, 590; Dows' report on proposition
Metropolitan, ID San Francisco, 411, 412;
fol' 'compromise and release, what compro-,
la
San
Francisco
In 18.53,412.
mise to be and how prevented, 590, 591.
Thibault, Frederick J -~ CODVenatlon with
Letter of Commander Boutwell of United
William
F.
Hamilton,
Id, 212,213.
States slooP;>f•war Jobn Adan1s, l!I, 594, 595;
Thief Camp, ficbt with Indians at, Ill, 924,
strict seclusion, 6o1, 6o2; summm1 up on
trial, hi• speech In derense_. 6o2; found
T~~~as, Admiral, of British squadron at Cal''JuHty of assault" on Hopkms. motion to
lao in 184•,what he had to do with Com·
d 1sd1a q,ce and reasons therefor, 6ol, 6<?3;
mod.ore /ones'
seizure of Monterey
anti
dissatista1.:tion of board of delegates with
raising
o American ftag, 11,318, 319.
verdict aud senknce, and refusal lo approye,
Thomas
Bennett,
ship,
how
utilized
ns
fir~
c..,_
1, 6->4; demand for banishment but subsemen's headquarters
in early San Francis..·o,
q0t:11t concu:--rcnce m result of tnal, 604. 6o5;
Ill, 338.
discharge,
and how he got O!l, board the
Rev. Dr. Eleazer! appointed on M,~
John Adams and left San Francisco, 6o5, 6o6; Thoma•,
doc peace com111ission, II, 953; his a.C'tion
<lissatisfactinn or general
committee ana
as such, 9s6--<J58;
f_aitb in cllicacy uf prayers,
others with dischar,,cc, 6o6.
g6o; con(erence with lt-todoc!'t., ¢~....µ,;
how
His dissenting orinion in (a~·or of UUCO_!l•
he was murdered by Modocs, ~..,; reruoYal
stit'Aliu11al setllers
a1.·t of 18,56, Ill, ~,;
and disposal o( remains, 971.
nomination by Know N olhit?J{S and t>lec"-on
as justice or supren~c court_ 111 1~i;.5, IV, _174, Thomas, Evan captain in .l\fodOC" war. bow
surprised andkilled by Modocs, Ill, •);,l. 9;i.
175; controversy with Uav,d C. Broderi~k,
Thomas,. General George H., pan in Cini
huw duel brought about, how llrodcrkk ~as
war, I Y, 309, 359, 36o, J81, J8J.
killed, resignation,
indicl~ncnt for k1ll_1ngThomas H. Perkins, transport ship, arrirnl in
Broderick,
trial and acq~uttal (for part1cu•
1847, 11, 633.
lars see Contents, IV, xx1v) 221-:uc;; death,
Thompson,
Alfred B., captain of Amerll.--a.11
2.f•) ·' part as Confederate
in flvil war, 333.
brig Loriot, carries exiles out of country in
~iember of constitutional
convcntmn of
1!-il5,II, 200; arrival in 1834, 2&>.
18--8"""9anti -corporation
provisions, IV, 628,
Thompson, H. A., witness for prosKution
on
629; defeat as prcsid~ntrnl elector in 1~,
Dand S. Terry's trial before San l•rancisro
6s7; his charg:c:s of rncom~etency
aga1~st
t:hief J usti1..-cRohe rt F. Morrison and Justice
,·igilance committee of 1856, Ill,
Thompson, James, arrival in 1825, I • 2;7 .
John R. Sharpstdn of supreme court at extra
Thompson, James ("Liverpool Jack"), on black
sessio11 uf ISSt'i,why he macic thc-m, an~ how
list of San Frandst·o vigilance commith."e nf
they failed, co1111ection ,,.,.i.th Sharott divorce
1856, Ill, 559; flight, return and sent out oi
case and Sarah Althea Hill, a.nd result, 6'.f,,
stale, 618.
("47: his anti-Chinese
plank III Ocmocrattc
Thompson, J. Neeb·, & Co., transactions with
pi.ltfor111 of 18Sti, 702.
.
..
Tern·. t;cncral Alfn·d H., part 111C1v1I war,
Henry Meiggs, Ill, 4J8,
Thompson,
R. AuJ{UStus, commissioner
to
!:1k-in~ of \Vilmi11.1:to11.~V, 3--\:;. .
.
l'n.~sithmt Pierce for fon·e to crush San Fr.iuTt_-rr~·, Sarah Altht'a Hill, lu:r <11,·orce _ suit
aKainst \\"i\liam
dsco vigilanc:-e committee of 18:;(>,Ill, 5;5,
Sharon, awl sorne ut the
results, IV, (..yt), &..;7.
579; member o( land commission
in 1~53,

sSJ
;
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6}S; bill lo pay services of, as antl-vigilaocecommitter commissioner, IV, 2',g.
Samuel T., part lo Sao Francisco
T~pson,
vigilance committtt of 1856, Ill ,sos,6"8.
Thompson's Flat, mining camp, III,82.

Thompson, Thomas L., elected to congress io
11186, IV, 7<>5,
Thompson, William T., part in San Francisco
vigilance committtt of 1856, 111,,sos.
Thompson, associate of William Walker io
Nicaragua, Ill, Boo.
Thome, Isaac N., assemblyman lo 1851, bill
for construction of wharves in San Francisco, and its effect on Colton ~rants, 111,3;2,
373 · oo commilt.-e to investigate charges
ol bribery and corruption in reference to
removal of state capital lrom San JoS<! to
- opposition to ImpeachVallejo, IV 1 77, 78 1
ment of Juage Wil lam R. Tomer, 78.
Thomley, John, acquitted ol murder of George
Palmer, Ill, 286.
Thornton, Captain, attack upon, commencement of M~xican war, II, ◄sf>.
Thornton, Harry I., member ol land commission in 1852,Ill, 69S.
Thornton, James D., attempt to reconcile Governor Johnson, General Sherman and San
Francisco vigilance committtt of 1856, 111,
535-539; interview with David S. Terry in
vigilance committee headquarters, sSo, 5!!6;
elected justice ol supreme court in 1879, IV,
645.
Thornton, ltllled by Indians In Mattole valley
lo 1858, and how Indians chastised, lllf 920.
Three readings of bills, question of, in egislature ol 188o, IV, 650, 6:;t; John I'. Cowdery,
speaker ol assemhly, on subject, 651.
Threshin_g, how done by old Californians, II,
◄73. Ill, 8;8.
Threshing_ machines, act of 1885 providing lor
lien on, IV, ~1.
Thurman! Allen G., choice of Californian Dem•
ocrats n 188o for United States president,
IV, 657; second choice in 188◄, 686:
Tia Juanai William Walker al, oo retreat from
Sonora, II, 768.
Tibbits, Dr. Samuel M., part in San Francisco vigilance committee ol 1856,Ill, 561.
Tiburon in Marin county, on San Francisco and
North Pacific railroad, IV, 487.
Tides, II, 540.
Tiffany &: Co, of New York, examination of
stones used by diamond swindlers, IV, 546.
"Tigre, riot io the," and its hanging sequel, Ill,
,lOO•

Tiles, m11J1ul"actureof, at San Luis Obispo for
roofing purposes, and what led to It, I, 3◄7,
TMi~. Samuel J., candidate for United States
president In 1876, IV, 576; what Caleb Sherman, assemblyman in 1877, thought about his
not being inaugurated, 592; favored by Californian Democrats lo 188◄ for president, 61!5.
Tilford, Frank, employed as counsel for Charles
Cora on trial for murder of William H. Richardson, Ill, ◄7◄: stale senator in 1857, attack
opon San Francisco vigilance committee of
18s6, 143; nomination or David C. Broderick
for United States senator in 1857,IV,202; part
he played, after Broderick's election, In struggle between Gwin and Latham for second
place, Latham's letter to him, 204; how he
failed to become United States collector of
customs at San Francisco hut accepted ~ition of naval

agent, 211,

212:

Broderick's

denunciations of, for going over lo the enftlly,
21:,, 220.
TilliDghast, William H., part lo Sao Franci9co
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5811,sS9
vigilanre committee o( 18y;, Ill, .569,
Timber land act of congress, report 1n lecbla·
ture of 1875-6against, IV, 57◄•
Timber-see Lumber.
Timbuctoo, mining camp, Ill, 82, 8J.
Tin. II, 550Tin-cup liar, mining locality, 111,94.
Tingley, George B., state senator In 1851,report
in favor of divorce statute, IV, 68; oppo ition
to removal of state capital from San Jos.:, 7478; erotest against organization ol legislature
of 1852 at Vallejo, 82; bill in 1852in favor of
Chinese and Chinese labor, 103: candidate for
congress in 1852, 13-1.
Tithes ("diezmos") imposed upon San Jose!,
Los Angeles and Branciforte, and trade made
with bisho1>orSonora in reference to, II, .'i6;
abolition of ecclesiastical, In 1833,bad conaltlon orbishopric of the Califomias, and effi>rts
to restore in 1843,325; Samuel Brannan's collections of Mormon, al Mormon Island, and
result, 595, 5'1,.
Titles, land-see Lands and Laud TtUes.
Tittel's Hall in San Francisco, IV 613Titus, H.F., part in Willbm Walker's war lo
Nicaragua, 111,Soo.
Toads, homed and other, II, 566.
Toba, Fernando dei _political chief ol Lower
. California In 18~7. r, 311.
Tobacco, at missions in 18~. II, 207; smoking
in legislativesess:ons of1b5~aml 1ti51,IV, 7:;;
movement to prohibit smoking, fails in assc,i,,.
bl)' but prevails in senate, 78, 79; Governor
Bigler in 18~ on raising of, 178, 179; Stanford
on raising of, fi, J69.
Tobasco, taken by Commodore Perry in 1846,
11,~6.
"Toby ' Riddle-see Riddle, Winemah.
Todd, William, artist of llear Fla~. II, ◄32: ambasaador from Ide to Commnndcr Montgomery, -4.18,439; _captured by Californians, and
rescued by William Ford, ◄◄.l•
Todos Santos bay in Lower Califonila, Domin·
near, I,~
ican mission of San MiJ.."1lC1
Todos Santos, mission in Lower Callfomia, I,
257; reported attack upon, in 1822 by Lord
An•
Cochrane and Chili insurgents, 66.j· J.oS<!
tonio Garralc,ta, comandante of, lulled by
Juanita Gastelum in 1840,II, 310.
To-ko-ya 1 _Indian name of South Dome In Yosemite valley, Ill, 855Toledo, Antonio Lopez de, lieutenant under
Governor Armona io Lower California, I, 5n.
Tomales bay, II, 539.
Tomatoes, large cultivation of, Ill, 205Tomekins, Captain C. Q., arrival in 1847,reslg•
nation, and return lo east, II, 629, 630,
Tompkins, Captain G. R.I murder of Indian
boy at Happy Camp on K amath river in 1852,
Ill, go8; massacre of boy's complaining friends,
goS.
Tompkins, Edward, state senator In 1870, op,,
position to cxpunll'ing from senate journal of
H . Hardy,
186,judgmeotagamstJudgejames
IV t 432, 433; part in reception of Japanese
ernDassy, 506.
Tong K. Acbick, head of Chinese Yaong Wo
Company, IV, 109,
Tonquln, ship, loss In 1811,and circumstances
attending its destruction, I, 712, 7"4, 725.
Too-lool-lo-we-ack,changed to lllilouette,lndlan
nnme of South Branch of Merced river in Yosc,mite Valley, Ill, 85s.
Tornel, Jose Maria, Me~kan general, part In
bringing 011 Mexican war, II, :J<Yl•
Torquemada, I, 140.

Torres, Francisco, physician. arriYal with Jose!
Maria Hljar io 1834, and conspiracy agaiost
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government, 11, 19'1; pronunclamlento
and
plan of revolullon 1 19'1; breaking up of con•
•plracy 1 arrest ana handcuffing of, 199; how
ahippeo to San Blas, 200.
Torres, Manuelita, marries Stephen Smith at
Payta, Peru, in 1843,and settles In California,

II, 376.

Tortillas, II, ,4117;
how Father Duran amused
bimselr with, m 1826, 5a3, 5>4•
Torto1ero, Luis de Torres, in Lower California,

I, 168, 171, 17a, 176, 178.

T<>-<1a-ack,Indian name of South Dome in Yosemite Valley, Ill, 855.
Totokonula or El Capitan in Yosemite Valley,
Ill, 847,
Touchard, Gustav, visits San Francisco vlgl•
lance committee of 1856 in reference to case
of David S. Terry, 111;586.
Totonteac, I, 57.
Townes, John E., part In San Francisco vigilance committee of 1851, Ill, 316.
Townsend, Dr. John, arrival In 1114-1,
II, 332; In
milit.:,.ry service of John A. Sutter m 1845, 35r,
ap;,ointed first akalde of San Francisco in
1848, 7o8.
Towns, rapid changes In mining, Ill, 65Tracy, Frederick P., .P."rt in first Democratic
mass-meeting in Cnhfornia, IV, 52.
Trade-see
Commerce and Trade.
Trains, overland-ee
Overland Expeditions
and Explorations.
Traitors, statutes of 1863 against, IV, 332, 333;
repeal of, ln 1868, 422, 423.
Transit Company, Accessory-<iee Accessory
Transit Company.
Translator, state, office of, and controversies
about, II, 792.
Transportation
commissioners-see
Commls·
sloners of transportation.
Trapping-see
Hunting and Trapping.
Traverse, James R., Goven1or Booth vetoes
bill for relief of, IV, 510,511.
Treason, statutes of 1863 against, IV, 332, 333;
repeal of, in 1868, 422, 423.
Treasure, shipments from San Francisco from
1849 to 1857, Ill, :,,77, 378.
Treaties, of Uuitcrl States anti Spain in 17g6, I,
619; C6rd ova in Mexico in 1821, 664; Aix-la•
Chapdle in 1667, 669: Paris in 1763, ~• 670;
Nootka convention, 68.~, 68<;; bc.'lw~en l•nilt."Cl
States a11d Great Britain after war of 1812,
§26;of Florida between l'.nitcd States aud

ef:~~•
iitfi:Jfo~~;:n:~Jcfc,<'r~~~~t~}~~a~1°J~

and Castro, II, 3.15-350; of Los Angeles about
dividing re venue between civil and mi1itary
departments in 1R.151 374; of Sonoma between
Bear Flag men a11a their prisoners, 429. 430;
of Cahuenga 1 622•624; of La Paz, 644; of Gua.
dalupc Hidalgo, 653,654, 671-674; Burlingame,
modification of 1 rl'commendcd hy Go\·en1or
Irwin in t8i5 as only rcmt·dy again?-t Chinese
lmrnig-ration, IV 1 5;0.
Trent, llritish mall steamer, affair of, IV. 3o6,
307.

Tribunal of justice, superior-sec Judidal De ..
partmeut.
Trini,l:ul hay. II, _s39.
Trinidad Hc..·ad, II, !iVJ; discoverers of Hum•
boldt bav at, i11 184._J, aud 1ia.mcd it (;reggs'
Point, Ill, 824; Indian trouble al, in 186.3,932.
Tri11idarl port, di~covered ;111d taken pusses ..
sion of by Bruno do, Ileccta in J775, I, 361,
Ill, 816.
Trinity bav, name gi\Tn by discoverers
to
llumhotdl bay , Ill, s,r..
Trinity Cent er, mi11i11K1111,:ality
. Ill, 139.
Trinity County, named from Trinity bay, II,

7g6; how divided, Ill, 140; complaints from,
In 186o in reference to reported Indian depr~
dations, and result, 925, cp6; surrender of all
Indians of, in 1865, and removal to resena•
tions, 935, 936.
Trinity mountains, II, SJIS
.
Trinity river and mines, ID, 138--140; discovery
of nver by P.arson B. Reaain&' in 18.45,816;
Reading's discovery of mines, 8161 817; discoverers of Humboldt bay at, 81~ Sao; m:issacre of Indians by whites on, 10 ISs2,912,
913.

Trlst, Nicholas P., mission to treat with Mes·
lco in 1847, II, 6◄ 7; at Guadalupe Hidalgo,
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Trout, II, 566.
Truckee, ludian chief, services to Murphy
lmmi&'rants in 1~, II, 332.
Truckee Lake mlnmg rush, Ill, •SoTruckee Meadows, IV, 458; reached by Central
Pacific railroad ◄8◄·
Truckee river IV,457, ,458.
True Californian newspaec,r, IV, 709Truesdell, J. B,.. one of discoverers of Humboldt bay, lh, Sul; acts as peacemaker in
quarrels, 824,825.
Truett, Miers F ,, part In San Francisco vigilance committee of 1856, Ill, :;o◄-so6; cbosc:n
by Charles Cora to defend him oo vigilance
committee trial, 512; chooses Thomas J. L
Smiley lo assist, 51:a, 513; other action In
vigilance committee, 521, 5s8. s65, 569. sflo;
counsel for Da vld S. Te IT)', sB5; ability as
counsel, 6o2, 6o3; contribution
of money,
6a6; sued In New York by Billy Mulligan,
Charles P. Duane and J. R. Malooey for
damages for being exiled, 642, suit vexatious
snd expensive, and finally dismissed, 642,
643; motion In 1857 for remission of all lletl•
tences and final adjournment of vlJ!'ilance
committee. preamble added, discussions and
adoption, 648.
Truell & Jones' store in San Francisco, Ill,
503.
Trust of early miners iu one another, and how
loans were paid Ill, 193.
11 Trusty
_5J·stem ,I with state convicts in early
days, IV, 165.
Truxillo,
Antonio
Teodoro.
dh·orce
suit
against, .by Casilda ScpUh-eda, and result,
II, ~07, 3u~.
Truxillo, Honduras, \Villiam \Valker on third
expedi~ion agai11st Nicaragua
lanrls at, and
how sei,ed and executed, 111, 8o5. 8o6.
Tualalin Plains, in Oregon, Peter H. Burnett's
land claim at, IV, 45.
Tucaynn, I, 68.
Tucker Joseph r.., assemblyman in 18~2. resolution in favor of Louis Kossuth tabled, IV,
129.
Tularcitos Los, rancho in Santa Clara county,
II, 749•
Tulare County, II, 538. .
Tulare 1-~ke, II, 538; wild hemp at, IV, 170.
TuJares
or Tufaren~
Indians,
foray5 and
cattlt!-slealing
expeditions
of, previous 10
1815, I, 641; their name and t!xtcut, 7~P:
expedition of Ensign Pedro Mesa in 1S39,
anil bad result, 738, 739; campaign against,
In 1824 by Pedro cfe Portilla. II, 63. 64.
"Tula Tulia,'' attempt in 1861 to name Lake
Tahoe, IV, 4.,7•
Tulc Lake in McMloccounty, Ill, 9_;8.
Tnles, II, _c;.5"1;
Gon .·rnnr Ri~ler's rCT"on1met1dations for nMking printing paper of, IV, t;o,
171.

Tully, P. B., elected to congress
668.

in 1864, IV,
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Tunnehill o( Mariposa battalion opposes name
of Yosemite Valley, Ill, &j8.
Tunnel, Sntro-see Sutro, Adolph.
Tuolumne County, originally reported under
uame of Oro, II, 793; name of Indian origin,
795; population in 18~, IV, 133Tuo,lu,mne River and its Forks, Ill, I"'J, 110;
fflJD1ngtowns on, 124.
Tuolumne Table :Mountain and its dead ri\'er
bed, Ill, 147-149.
Turk, Frank, elected second alcalde of San
Francisco, August 1, 1849, II, 727; member of
San Francisco a)·untamiento m 1849, Ill, 384.
Turner, Henry X., member of constitutional
convention of 1878-9, and vote against constitution, IV, 6J8.
Turner, Henry S., Captain, marches with General Kearny for California in 1846, II, 61a;
marches against Los Angeles, 619; returns to
eastern states In 1847, 639.
Tumer, VI., under investigation by San Francisco vigi_lance committee of 1856, Ill, 520.
Turner, William R., judge of eighlh district
court, attempt to Impeach In 1851, for bad
conduct towards Stephen J. Field, IV, 78;
leave of absence to, in 1852, 131.
Turnips, common food of old Californians, II,

487.

Turn-Verein
Hall In San Francisco, in 1856,
Ill, 493.
Turpentine, Governor Stanford on manufacture
of, in California, IV, 368, ,36q.
Tuttle, Charles A., state senator In 1854, resolution against Chinese, IV, 111 ; low depth o(
politics reached in attemplingto make David
C. Broderick United Stales senalor a year
before proper trial 1 146j· aclion in Elisha T.
Peck's charge agamst oseph C. Palmer for
attempted bribery, 146; al!Sault upon, by
Charles A, Cornwall, secretary of senate, in
1855, 19'1.

Tuttle, Judge A. A. H., pioneer miner, Ill, 118;
rescues prisoners from lynchers at Sonora,
28a • part in preventing bloodshed in troubles
over foreign miners' license tax law in 1850,
T~etown,
mining locality, originally M,-.r.
mon Gulch, Ill, 118; district mining laws,
259, :z6o.
Tweed, Charles A., state senator in 1870, resolutions in favor of women and women's
ri,thts, IV, 435Tw,ggs, General, at battle of Cerro Gordo, II,
647; at Controeras, 648.
"Two Years before the Mast," II, 2&r2<J1,
11 Two Years'
war" against Indians in northwest counties, Ill, 931"9:16.
Tyler, John, president of United States, David
C. Broderick's connection with, IV, 140.
Tyson, Dr. Jame< L., impressions of San Francisco In 1849, Ill, 346, 347; account of Oregonian hunter of Indians, 88g.

UCHlTIES
Lower California Indians, I, »8.
Uprtc
Father Juan, work in Lower California
(for i>articulars, see Contents, I, xiii-xvi),
168-2J8, 282.
Ugarte, Father Pedro, I, 197, :zo1, :zo2.
Uga_rte, Francisco, executed
by William
Walker In Nicaragua lor alleged treason, Ill,
7g8.
Ugarte y Loyola, Jacobo, coma~dan(e-gener:ll
of Internal Provinces ol lhe West 111 1;.,-,,I,
46o; comandante-genera)
of Pr!"·indas
lntemas in 1785, 540-,exoerc1se of right of mak•
JnJ land ,rantJ _m C;i!i/!'mi,. in 1786, 5«;
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directicns as to pueblo lands and other
grants, 747,
Ukiah in Mendocino county, railroad com·
munication with, IV, ◄87.
Ulloa, Francisco de, I, 54; voyage of (for particulars, see Contents, I, x), 61-64.
Umpqua river and its "six cailloux 0 cros.."iing,
Ill, 937.
Underwood, Captain of l'nit,-d Stalf'S army,
part in Hoopa \'alley Indian war, Ill, 9'-1·
Underwood, Joseph R., United States senator
from KeutU<·ky, ,·otes for admission of California into limon, II, 821.
Undine, American hark, Ill, 463,
Union Hall in Sau Francisco, meeting at, In
1877 lo ronslder condition of unemployed,
Dennis Kearney's incendiary utterances, IV,
6oo.

Union Hotel, David C. Broderick's
headquarters in San Francisco, IV, 229,
Union Mill and Mining Company, controlled
by \Villiam Sharon and William C. Ralston,
and its large business in Nevada 1 IV, 553,554.
Union Pacific Railroad Company, mcorporated
by act ol congress of July 1, 1862, grant of
lands, bonds! powers and privileges, IV, 461,
462; act of Ju y 2, 1864,and its enlarged provisions, 472,473: act of July 3, 1866, 484, 485;
0 credit mobilier, 0 492; progress
of construction, and st rile with Central Pacific Company,
4921 493; junction of the roads at Promontory,
ancl bow point of junction afterward fixed at
Ogden, 493, 494; ceremonies of junction, driv•
ing of the golden spike, 494, 495.
Union, name used by partr_ of John Bell and
Edward Everett in 186o, IV, •7J.
Union party, caucus in legislature of 1863 for
United Stales senator to succ~
Llltham,
rumors of bargain and sale, and outcome,
IV. 335-JJS; state convention in 1863, 352; in
1:164,JBS;split in party in 1865, 393; Conness'
attempt to make Governor Low United
States senator, ''gerrymandering, ' 1 t'short•
hairs" and "long hairs," Low's withdrawal,
394, 39s; state convention of 1865, resolutions
and nomination of Silas W. Sanderson for
justice of supreme court, 395; state convention of 1867, 403; revival of Republican party
in 1867, 403,
Union, sentiment in San Francisco in 1856, 111,
557; Goven1or Downey's remarks on, in 1861,
IV, 275, 2j6; Downey's L"nionism not calculatoedto presen·e the t:nion, 2;6; California declares its devotion to. without compromise,
278; great Union meeting al San Francisco,
May u, 18611 286; growth of Union sentiment, 2()6; resolutions approving Lincoln's
emancipation proclamation hy legislature of
1863, 329; resolutions of legislature of 1863-4,
375, 376.

Union volunteers of Arcata, Humboldt county,
for service a~inst Indians in 1862, and attack upon Lights Prairie, Ill, 929; fight on
Lillie river, 92<},
United States constitution, resolutions of Union
state convention of 1865 for amendment
aholishing
slavery, IV, 3'J5; thirteenth
amendmt"nt, abolishing slavt·ry, prcscnll-d to
legislature for ratification in 1865, 3¢; thirteenth amendment ratified and appro,·e<l,
397; fourteenth amendment presented for
ratification in 1867, rejected by as~embly, 405,
.pl; fiftt"cnth amt.•ndmt'nt presented to legislature of 186:r;o, Covl•rrmr Haight 1 s execration of it, 429, 430; resolutions of \\'illiam M.
Gwin Jr., and John ~- Jlag-cr on snhject, rejection hy legislature, ~30, 431; amendment
adopted without California's concurrence,
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431; action in legislature of 1871 in reference
to fourteenth and fifteenth amendments, 505.
United States,
frigate, Commodore Jones'
vessel in 1842, 11,319Unlted States, Govemor Sola 's m<llion of bow
they were to be crushed in 182:z, II, 46i..desire
of to possess and offer to purchase l-aliforni;., 318; Govemor Mlchdtorena'a
notions
about "infallible victory" be would gain over,
in 1843, 320, 311; military preparations
In
anticipation of war with, )n 1845, 391,_ ~9:z;
policy In reference to mmes and mmmg
claims, Ill, ~; _policy in reference to lndiaus,
peace comm1ss1ons.

840.

Vaca, Manudi resident nonh of San Francisco
bay in 1!14~ I, 428.
Vacapos Indian.~, I, 56,
Vaccmation, orderccl by Governor Alvarado,
effects of In 1844, I, .,Sg:.
Vac-quercl, Alphonse P., member of constitutional convention of 1878-9, in favor of women's suffrage, IV, 6zsV:tldes, Cayetano, voyage, I, 6g2, 693.
Valdez, Simpllclo, rumored conspir.tcy of, to
restore Michcltorena In 1845, II, 355.
Valene-la, Gabriel, Mexican _general, part i:,
bringing on Mexican war, II, 39;; at bat,le , i
Contreras, and Santa Anna's rage ag,iinot
him, 648,649Valencia, J~ Ramon, assists Edward ~kGowan to escape San Francisco
,·igilance
committee ol 18,;6, Ill, 645.
Valenzuela• Joaquin, one of Joaquin Muriet.,·s
bandittl, 10, 7u, 715, 71S, 723Valerlanus, Apostolos (Juan de Fucal, I, 11),
v:!Jl:;o, Marques de, viceroy of New Spain. I,

United States senators, John C. Fremont In
1849, II, 786; William M. Gwin in 1849,.J86;
John B. Weller In 1852, IV,~
97; Dav, C.
Broderick in 1857, :II02, 20;;; Willi~
M. Gwin
in 1857 206; Milton S. Latham ID 166<>,26o;
James A. McDounll In 1861, 279; Henry P.
Haun appointed fo 1859, 335: J~hn Conness
In 1863, 338; Cornelius Cole ID 1865, ;,,n;
Eugene Casserly In 1867, 41g; Aaron A. Sargent in 1871, 505; Newton Booth and John S.
>DI.
Hager In 1873, 528; James T. Farley In 1877,
Valle, Ignacio del-..,., Del Valle. Ignacio.
593" Worklngmen's
party' platform favors
Vallecito,
mining locality, Ill, us, 12,.
dlr~t election of, by people, 611; provisions
Vallejo County, bill for, vetoed by Gon,mor
of constitution of 1879, prohibiting governor
Booth
In
1874, IV, 534.
from becoming, during his term, 63•; Jo~n F.
Vallejo, Ignacio, corporal, assists in selecting
Miller in 1881, 659; George H~rst aPJ>Omled
site
for
San
Miguel mission, I, 481; sharp
In 1886, 66o; Leland Stanford 111 1885, 68<), 69?;
letter to, as alcalde of San Jo~. from Go,·A. P. WIiiiams in 1886, 6g7, 6g8; Grangers Ill
emor Pedro Fages, 531; Borica's directions
favor of election by people, 70;;; George
to, In 1 cfe:eace to hemp culture, 597; sergeant
Hearst In 1887, 712.
at Monterey I:! 1817, suspects des1~s of vesUniversity, Leland Stanford Jr '.P how it started
sd flying British colors, 646; part 1n defense
and becamea success, IV, 67C>.
of
Monterey against Buenos Ayres insurgents
University of California, as proP<>Sed by
In 1818,650, 651; Spanish land grant of Bolsa
Mariano G. Vallejo in 1850 to be focated al
de
San Cayetano in Santa Barbara county,
Vallejo, IV, 73, 77; act of 1~ to creat!' and
organize, 423; takes possession of Its site !'t
v~1~io,
Juan Antonio, Mexican grant, of fourBerkeley in 1873, 526; report of progress 111
teen square leagues of land in Napa county
legislature
of 1873-4 1 ac.:t to preve-nt sale of
to,
pronounced
fraudulent, Ill, joo.
liquor within two _miles of! _532; Goven.10r
VaUcjo, Jos.f! de Jesus, bravery as commandt"r
Pacheco 011, fi11arn:1al co11cht10n1 539; Lick
of battery in ddcnse of P..1ontercy again!-t
Observatory
placed in chaq;e of, ,581. 581;
Buenos AJ·res insurgents in 1StS.. I, 65o-i,5,z:
HastinJ.;s' Colleg-e of the Law ma~le c.~eparthow, as a mini!i.lrator of San Jost mission in
mc11t of s&J· provisions
of const1tut1on of
1838, he ordered rebel Indian Ambrosio tot,.,
1879 a, 'to, 633, 634; Governor Perkius on,
shot, report of execution,
649 : act of 1885 for endowment of, 6.;1; act of
7sS; substitut~
member of departmental junta in 1S_;<J,II. >6_;:
1S'l7 !or permanent support of, hy regular
complaints against, in 1839, as administrator
tax and creation of state fund therefor, 713.
of San Jos.! mission, ,w.
• 1 trnl;.,adi11g" of mini11g st~cks,
IV, .5_c;1. .
Upham, Samuel C. experiences and busmess
Vallejo, Magdalena, at banquet In honor of
Goventor Sola at l\fonterey In 1815, I, 6.37.
shifts as piont,("r, in. :zo?--704.
l!rdaneta, Andres clc, voyage., I, 1~.
Vallejo, Mariano G., story about Indian that
•
Uria.. Father Frandsco
was "all face," I. 787i campaign a1-,.rainst San
Xavier, hi:,;;herou.·. cit•·
tense of Santa Jn~z mission against _Ind1a11s
Jose and Santa CLua Indians, and slaughter
i11 1~24 II, 59 6o; opposed lo Mexu:an ~cof prisoners, II, 117, 118; futile attempt to
publican constitution
put him on trial for butchery, 118; st'ir.ed and
1n 1827, 87: eccenlr!c·
Hies and humors at San Buenaventura misunprisoned at hlonterey in 1829 by Solis c-011sion in 1830, 523.
spirators, 10-i; how rdcased, I 10; member c,f
.
Urrea, Jost, general. re-establishes
territorial deputation in 1830, 122; joins movc-federahsm
in Sonora in 1837, II, 251.
ment :tgainst Governor Victoria 111 18,u, 13;,
. .
Urriza,
Francisco
Lope, cu _mn11:is1oner of
138; part in mcetina9 of territorial
deputaLower California to treat w1lh (ommamter
tion at Los Angeles 1n 1832. assists i11 <'X~Montgomery for peace on seizure uf country
diente of charges against Victoria, 143-qs.
hv t 'nilccl States 111 18.47,II, 61,1.
How he held two officf'S at same time in
Ur5elino, carpente~. ki11e<~l?Ylnrli_a!ls at San Di18~'2i
and Goven1or Figueroa's OJ>inionabout
ego in 1775, an,t h1sfor~1v111g sp1nl1 I, 371,375.
it, I , 163: ordered by Figueroa in 18_-;.3
to
tTsurv laws-see
Interest.
visit Russians and ascertain,
con tod.1 diVtah: lJ11itc,l States senator Douglas' hill for
sfrnulo y sagadclad, 1 ' thdr intentions, 17.;; re-Territorv of, in 1Sc;o, II, ~20.
port denouncing- missionaries
north of ~n
Utah I111li~ins,rumol"s of lrouhlc hy, ir1Snutht•rn
Francisco bay a rut g-ivi11gau·ount of Russfa.u
Califoruia in 1S-15,II. J•t 1,
st•Hl~mt"nts anrl im1,rove111"11ts, 174-1:-6; app,,inte<l ('Omandante-militarof
uortht~rn frontier hy Figueroa in 18.35,director of coloniDVACA, CABEZA DE, travels and r<-ports,
tion, and ordered to found r.ueblo of Sonoma.
I, 55.
201; commissioner of secu arizatioo
of San
1

1

11
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Francisco Solano mission in 1835,and Father
Quijas' complaints against, 20<J,
How be refused to join Juan Bautista AJ.
,-arado, his nephew, in revolution against
Centralist government of Mexico, II, 229;
but, after success of revolution, accepts office

as comandante-militar,
appointed colonel,
and consecrates himself to public service,
232, 233!·
the epitaph he chose for himself in
case o fall, 23,3; appointment as colonel
abrogated, 238; custodian, as comandanl~
militar, of prisoners captured at battle of San
Buenaventura in 18~7 Alvarado's opinion of
him, 252, 253; dissat1slaction with Alvarado's

g;overnment, and bow he threatened to chastise France, 26o, 261; brought to terms for
contemptuous conduct towards departmental
junta in 1840, ~. 265.
Connection with settlement of McIntosh,
Dawson and Black at Estero Americana, 111
28o; attempt to Injure John A. Sutter, ana
Ah·arado's comments, 283, 284; what he had
to say about final withdrawal of Russians,
286, 287' opposition to interference of ana
arrest ol William E. P. Hartnell, visitadorgeneral of missions, 301, 302; prejudices
against Americans, J3J; colonel of second
regiment of militia In 1&i.4, 343; refusal to
second Alvarado In ridding country of Micheltorena 3-13, 34-4; charges against Micheltorena for prote<.'llng foreigners, 36o; nominated as tliird choice for governor in 1845,
367; one of Monterey Junta lo pronounce
against Americans in April, 1846, YJ7,
Arrested by Bear Flag revolutionists at
Sonoma in June, 1846, II, 4o8; bitter feeling of
Americans against, in 1~6. 426,427; his house
at Sonoma, 427; carried off by Americans to
Fremont's camp, 429-432, 443; Lieutenant
Revere's story about conduct as captive, 431,

432 (note); project of rival town to Verba
Buena at Francisca,

now Benicia, ~7;

ap-

pointed by Governor Mason on spec1al commission to try "Growling Smith" with unsatisfactory
result, 663; in constitutional
convention of 184~, objection to bear in seal
of state, 713; claim to Suscol rancho pronounced mvalid, Ill, 701; grand scheme for
locating state capital at Vallejo, IV, 72-78; his
bond, 76; failure to comply with promises and
contract, 93-<J5;petition for release from bond
and contract, 95, '}6: how his scheme van•
b;hed into thin air, 1 q; renewed rec1urst in
1853 lo be released, 114,115; release of, and
remO\·al of state capital from Vallejo to
Benicia, u5.
Vallejo, port of, examined b>· Quiros in 1;;0, I,
4"-1; scheme lo locate state capital at, and its
success, IV, 72-78; meeting of legislature of
1853 at, 81; removal of legislature for session
lo Sacramento, 94, 95; meeting of legislature
of 1853 at, 114; removal of state capital in
1853to Benicia, 114, 115; railroad connection
with, 486-48g.
Vallejo, Salvador, commissioner of !lecularization of San Francisco Solano mission in 1835.
and Father Quijas' complaints against him,
II, 209i expedition against Clear Lake Indians 111 1843and massacre, 387,J88;arrested
b>· Bear Flag revolutionists at Sonoma in
June, 1"46, 4o8; trouble with Ezekiel Merritt,
426; bitter feelings of Americans against, 427;
house at Sonoma, 427; C"arriedby Amerkan!I
lo Fremont's camp, .p1,r4.32, 443; grant of HXr
vara Jot in Yerha Ruena lo, in I8J9, Ill, 381;
grantee of fraudulent !\fe,clcan claim to fourteen square leagues of land in Napa county,
7oo; on hi1 brother
:\lariano G. Vallejo's

l>4,

vo1-.1v.
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bond for removal of state capital from San
Jo~ to Vallejo, IV, 76.
Valmueda, Doila Josefa, pioneer resident of
Springfield, Ill, 123, 124.
Van Aemam, Wallace, mail carrier,killed by
Indians near Hoopa valley in 1863, di, 932.
Van Bremer's ranch near la,·a beds In Siskiyou county, Ill, 953.
Van Buren, President, refuses to annex Texas,
II, 454.
Van Buren, Thomas B., state senator In 1851,
introduces bill to license gambling, IV, 7u;
tables Governor McDougal's protest against
organization of legislature of 1852at Vallejo,
82; postpones Tinll"ley's bill of 1852 In favor
of Chinese and Chmese labor, 105; declines
to serve 011 anti-Chinese labor committee in
1852, 107.
Vancouver, George, visits to California, and
observations, I, 471--473i. praise of Father
Lasuen, 472; account of l'alher Santa .M~ria
and neophrtes of San Buenaventura m1ss,on,
4.72, 47~; mtercourse with Governor Diego
de Banca, 56o; his \-"isits not to be encour•
aged, 561; praise of Hermenegildo Sal and
famil>·, 6o<J;praise of climate, 613; treatment
by Governor Arrillaga, 619; part in Nootka
controversy, 6g3-6g5; surveys of coast from
San Francisco to San Domingo mission In
Lower California, calls coost New Albion,
707; negotiations with Kamehameha of Hawaiian Islands, 707, ;oS; receives pretended
cession of islands to Great Britain, 7c8; takes
formal possession in 1794 of northwest coast
from Straits of Juan de i-·uca to beyond Queen
Charlotte's Jshuul, 709; estimate of laziness
and uncleanliness of Californian Indians, 745;
reasons for idleness and indolence. II, 4.71;
on char.tcter and conduct of missionaries,
516.
Vandall, killed by Indians near mouth of Klamath river in 1851!tIll, 919, 920,
Vanderbilt, Cornelius, contract with Nicaragua government for lnteroccanic com•
munication and travel, Ill, 783; how and why
he became bitterly hostile to William Walker,
complaints to United States government,
787.
Vandever, William, elected to congress in 1886,
IV, 705.
Van Duzen, one of discoverers of Humboldt
hay, Ill, 818; kills three grizzly bears, 822;
pioneers way to ot·ean, 823.
Van Duzen's Fork of Eel river, discovery and

naming, Ill, 8,S.
Van Ness, James, mayor of San Francisco in
18s6, speech at county jail after shooting of
James King of Wm., Ill, 485; witnesses takmg of Caser by vigilance committee, yg; invited to resign office but refuses, 636 ; elected
mayor of San Francisco In 18~5.and so-called
bis time, IV,
Van Ness ordinance passed 111
237.
Van Ness ordinance of San Francisco, Governor \Veller's unwilling approval, Its char•
acter and beneficent effects, IV, 237-239,
Vanquech or temple among aborigmes, I, 755,
756, ;6o, ;61,
Van Voorhies, \Vllliam, apr.olnted agent to
estahlish post-offices in California In November, 1~48,II, 7o6; appointed secretary of state
in 1R~9 hy c;ovcruor Rurnett, 787; speech
and rcso1ution~ at first Democratic masR•
meeting in California, I_V,51, 5i; resignation
as secretary of state 1111853, Ill); lea\'e of
a! 1 scnce to, 1111852, 131; report in 1853 on In-

crease of population and productions In 1851
and 1852, 132, 133-
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.....
-Van Winkle, P. W .. residence In San Francisco
In 1849, Ill, 345.
Va<J.ueros, and ho~ they managed wild cattle
Ill, 879, 88o; Indian, 886, 887.
Var1,ras, !\lanuei de, serfeant, signs certificate
of Governor Romeu s property alter bis
death, I, 5-47; school-teacher at San Jo!!<!In
1794, and how governor ordered he should be
supported, 595; how he drifted down to Santa
Barbara in 1;g8 and fdl Into bad habits, and
how Borica reformed him, 596.
Vasquez, Tiburcio, major-domo of Mission Dolores in 1840, h, 303; connection with socall~d San Francisco pueblo papers, Green
familr, and San Francisco vigilance commit•
ke o 1856, Ill. 619, 620.
Vas•ault, Ferdinand, part In San Francisco
"old mission plank road," Ill, 342; part in
early ice busmess of San Francisco, 432 •
cont rad to build state prison in 1852 declared
void, IV, 121, 122.
Vega dd Rio de! Pa]aro grant In Monterey
county, II, 7◄9·
Vegetable, seeds of, sent to Alta California In
Ii69, I, 3''9; cultivation of, at .miuibns in
1815, 6.11; usual kinds of, 11,487.
Velasco, Juan Ruiz de, endowcr of Lower Cal•
ifornia mission, 11 2S7.
Velasquez, Antonio, director of royal academy,
designs new church for Monterey, I, 5.3,8.
Venad,to, Conde de, viceroy of New Spain In
1816, I, soi; the troops he ttnt to California
in 1~19 in answer to Go,·emor Sola 's call, 6SS.

Sonora, Father Lasuen made, In 1797, I, ~88;
Father Tapia made,_ In 18o3, ,490j Father Garcia Diego requested to be maae, in 111J4,D,
18g.

\frDu11gal'<., IV, 6.i, 65: Rigler's, r.F,
1,,'J, li'J, 1;2:
\\"cller's, 2.u-2u,
2s~, 255, 25G;
I>,,w1wv·.._, 2;n, 281; Stanionl's,
2•Ji; Low on
~11bjccl· ot, 3;2; Low's snstai11t·d, 374 1 3;5;
Low's o,·L·rrtiled, 375; more of I.ow's, 39(.:;
Jlaig-ht's, -L.;s, ~J•J, 50S, 50,1; Booth's,
5ro, 511,
_c;31,:\Hi Irwin's, _i:;75,
5'J'• 5q2; pro,·isin11s of
co11:-.tit11ti1111
of 1S;,; as tu, 6;1;
Perki11.._•, 6(,2,
(i(.i_;; Stn11l·rna11's, (,;,): H.lrll<•tl's, jl3, 7Lli
1,,,w B:,rtlc.-ll ckiL:aled ma11y hills hy "pcH'kdi11g" them. ;q.
Vi:\ 1...·ru,.·i:-.
iidwt't'll
'.Monten•)' and San Carlos
111is~in11 in 1/-11-,, I, 639.
Via1kr, Fatiwr Jost, mi'-~io11aryat Santa Clara,

/icentc, Juan.,_Indian of Soledad mission, emancipated by uovemor Eche:andia in 1827,U,92.
Viceroys of New Spain, Antonio de Mendoza,
I, 59; Gaspar de Zuniga, Conde de Monterey,
138; Marques de Montes-Claros,
1-46; Duque
de Albuquerque, 198; Duque de Linares, ,01;
Marques de Valero. IOI; Juan Antonio Bi246; Marzarron, 23g; Conde de Fuen-C~
ques de Croix, 299;_Antonio Mana Bucattli
y Ursua, 351; Conae de Rcvillagigedo, 46o;
Marques de Branciforte, 475; Azanza, 491;
Jo!!<!de lturrigaray, 491; Conde de Vcnadito,
501; authority of J os6 cle Galvez as vlsltadorgeneral in California affairs exceeded that of
viceroy, 512; Marques de Sonona, ~2; ieneral jurisdiction over the CalifomUIS, 5-15;
Garibay, 628j Callela, 633; O'J?<>noju, 666;
Manuel de .!"lores, 681; Marquina, II, 7◄9;
Lizana y Beaumont, 74g.
Vichy Springs, Ill, 862.
Vicksburg Invested In Civil war, IV, 319, J20:
taking of, 357, JSS.
Victoria, Father Marcos Antonio de, In favor
of republican constitution
In 1827, 0. 87;
account of, in 1830, 5a3Vlctoria, ~era!
Guadalupe, actinr ezecu.
tive In Mexico In 1823, II, 48; praident of
Mexico in 1825, orders arrest and tnu,sportation of Father Sarria,_ 66; appointment of
Echcandla governor of Califom1a, 82, 83Vlctorla, Manuel, fourth Mexican governor of
Alta California,_ position as to banishment of
appointment as _10verFather Sarria, I,
nor and arrival at Monterer, in 1831, II, 121,
124; reversal of Echeandla a movements for
secularization
of missions, 124; previous
military offices in Sonora, 12s; Instructions
gh'en him, 125, 1:16;journey and report, 127·
assumption of office, addrt'SS to people, and
suspension of Ecbeandia's
plan of secularization, 128.
Arbitrary and tyrannical spirit, II, t>:_i;
opinionativeness
and narrow-minded
prt'.'jud1<:es, 129, 1.3o; violence, 130\ l3li ideas of
ruhninlstration
of justice, capital cxccutions
under obsolete laws, 131; exa'ution
of Fran•
cisco Rubio, 132; report on condition of
t·ountry, advantages
1t offered, ii proper!~·
utiliz<"d, prosr~cts, 132, 133; his report bcth:r
than his measures, specimt"ns of impracticahle legislation, 134; cajolNI. by J oS<! !\!aria
Pades, 13s; arbitrary
proceedinJ,....-s against
Abel Stean1s, 135, 136; report on se<'ul;uir.ation, and abuse: of everylx>dy connected with
it, 137.
Popular patience worn out, n.nd pronunciarniento against him at San Diego, II, 13-"i;
huw Pablo de Portilla marcht'd against him,
qo; meeting near Los Angele-s 1 deadly com•
hat between Romualdo Pacheco and Jose
:\!aria Avila, wonderful
saber-stroke
of
Tomas Talamantes,
qo, 141; withdrawal of
l'ortilla's soldiers from b11tlle-ficld, 141; rt:Sult
of fight, Victoria's
wound, abandonm<"nl of
go,·ernmcnt
to Echeandia,
141, 1.42; withdrawal from ,,ountry. estimate of his character, 142; manife!-to of territorial d<'"putation
in 1832 against him, q4 1 1.15; expedicntc of

Viadt·r. F:1tl11•r Jnau, of Santa narhara, 11,523.
Vh:ario for!,nco or representative
of bishop of

charges. 162.
"\:i,la"
(Life of Father Junipero !-err.1), by
I· al her Palou, I, 450.
Vigg-e Biaundo in Lower California, I. 1S1-19'l
Vigilance Committet"s-see
Lynch L'\W and
Vigilance Committees.
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Venegas, on name of Calilonua, I, ~:r, Vlscaino, 1.16; on Salvatierra, 165; his History of
California, :z50.
Vera Cruz, taken by United States forces In
1847, II, 6.16.
Verdi, j'°int on Central Pacific railroad near
houru arv line, IV, 484.
Vt·rdugo, Jos~ Maria, his Spanish grant of San
Rafael rancho in Lns .\ngt·les county, II, 748.
Vercl11g1l, h,,,.,. 111nrdt•red hy wife and her paramour at Los .\11~t.•lcs iu 18_;61 and how llu·y
w,.:re t, ied a11d ext•cutt-d by first vigilance
1_·on11111tteein l "aliiornia, II, 21f'
Vc.·rmeult.·, Thomas L., in cn11stitutional c-onve11lio11 <>f1S.1q, II, ;6!-\; part i11 I >t.-mocratic
state coun·11tio11 ol 11'54, IV, 15.3, 15-i.
Vermiliu11 sc.·anf ( ·ortes. I. 1~\\.
Ycssds
and hoats,
colkd1011
of dcma11ds
ag-ai11st, pro\'itled for in 1s5,,, II. s~12.
Vesta, hrig-, carries \\'illiam \\'alkt·r and a!'>sociales frnm S:m Fraudsi:o
to Nicaragua in
1}.i55,Ill, ;;1, ;73.
Veterans' lwnws rN·dve mon<.•y from stale, IV,
6,"i..'-;,

\\;toe'-,

as..,i-.,ts in pl,111ti11g- thL· aiamt'da
in JSu_:;, I,
(,1;;
in Lt\·or oi n·pulili,-:111 co11~tit11tin11 in
1s17, 11. "i;: his cut i1111s,·;lrriagL', a11cl how l11.!
tr:1n·kd ill it, •t7i-

soo:

INDEX.
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"Vigilantes," usual name given to members of
vigilance committees, Ill, 537, 538.
ignes, Jean Louis 1 arrival in 183_0,II, 279;
enterprise and WIDe industry, Ill, 179, 18o;
why called" Don Luis del Aliso,''. 18o.
'\ .a, Vicente, commander of ship San Carlos,
, 309; Jumpero Serra's consultation with,
323; how he sailed in San Carlos for San
Blas, and died there, 336, 33 7.
Villa de Branciforte-see Branciforte.
~Ila, J oS<!Maria, extraordinary _proclamation
In uivor of J oS<!Castro in 1840,II, 268,
Villalobos, Ruy Lopez det voyage of, I, 81.
Villa Puert!', Marques ae, endower of live
LowerCal1fomia missions, I, 217,218,231, 287.
V1Dcent,George W., arrival In 1826, II, 277.
Vineir,r, how Dewitt & Harrison saved their
bus1Dess house from fire with, Ill, 355.
Vineyards at missions in 1834, II, 207, 474; bill
In legislature of 1875-6 to protect, against
phylloxera, IV, 574.
Vmton, Samuel F., 1,;nited States conll""'ssman
from Ohio, action in favor of admission of
California luto Union, 111 Sn.
Vlogct, John J., arrival ID 1839, II, 281; em•
ployed same year to lay ont village of Yerba
Buena, and how he did it, 592 ~3·
Virgin b,,f.in Nicaragua, Wilham Walker's
battle o , Ill, 774; seized by Costa Ricans
under General Mora, 792; fighlin!l' at 7¢.
VlrKinla and Tmckee railroad ID Nevada,
William Sharon's ownership_of 1IV, 553.
Virginia City water works, Wilham Sharon's
ownership of, IV, 553.
"Virginia poor-house," custom-house iu San
Francisco called, In 1857, IV, 214.
Virgin Mary, wonder-working picture of, at
San Gabnel, I, 343, 344; how Governor
Micheltorena called a missionary to order
for saying that the virgin was God, II, 342.
Virgin's nugget, Ill, 143Virmont, Edward E., merchant of Mexico,
trade with California, II, 278.
Virmont, Henry, Governor Victoria instructed
in 1830to make a land grant to, II, 126.
Viscaloo, Father Joan, I, 3to; assists In founding: San Diego mission, 318; experience of
lndian outbreak, 320,
Viscaino, Sebastian, first vor,ge ( for particulars, see Contents, I, xii , IJ,f-t;i6; second
V0f!lge ([or particulars, see Contents, I, xii,
xiii), 137-147; his oak at Monterey, _331-334.
Visitacion rancho at San Francisco, Ill, 3112.
Visitador-general-see
Galvez, JoS<!de.
Viaitador-general
of missions-see
Hartnell,
WilliamE.P.
Viticulture-see
\\'inc and Grape Culture.
Vocal~ropietarios
and vocales suplentes,
or re
ar and substitute mt'tllbers ol lerri•
tori deputation, II, 143, 14_4_,
Volcanoes, evidences of old II, 546,547.
Volcano, mining town, Hi, 111; first call"cl
Soldiers' Gulch, characteristics,
11,3; out•
rages against Indians at, 892,
Von Schmidt, Alexis W., excavation of Hunter's Point dry-dock, and blowing up of Blossomrock by, IV, 441, 442.
Vote, casting, of Governor Pio Pico in 1845,
and trouble It occasioned, II, 370-372; Lieu•
tenant-governor Purdy's, IV, 94, 97, 124, 15o;
Lieutenant-governor l>aggctl 's, 685.
Vowchester, Indian leader ol Chowchilla con•
spiracy,at peaceconlcrt~1ce in 1851,lll,840, 841.
Voyag:es, early, between 1528 aml 1683 (for
partrculars,,see Contents, I, Ix-xiii), 37-161;
of Father Joan Maria Salvatierra, 168-185,
211; Father Juan Ugarte in "El Triunfo de
la Cnu:," 221, 222, 224; Father Sistiaga in
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"El Triunfo de la Cruz," 217; first Philippine galleon that touched in California, 234;
second Philippine galleof!! 242; Father Fernando Consag, 248, 24~; 1.,aspar de PortolA,
254; of Jesuits from Loreto, 2.55;of Franciscans to Loreto, 298;of ships San Carlos and
San Antonio between 1769 and 1774, 309-361;
of Juan Perez, 366, 367; Bruno de Heceta,
J67, 368; Juan Francisco de la Bodega y
Quadra, first voyage, 368,369; Juan de Ayala,
390-393; J<"ernando Quiros, 401--4o6; Ignacio
Arteaga, and second voyage of Bodep y
Quadra, 417-,119.
La P~rouse, I, 467-470; Vancouver, 471473; brig Lelia Byrd at San Diego, 620; Raccoon, 62r, Kotzebue, 627, 628; Buenos Ayres
insurgents, 6.42-6,58; Cook's third V0)'llg'C,
670-674; particulars of La P~rouse's V0)'llge,
675-677; Portlock and Dixon, 677, 678;
:lleares, Duncan, Colnett and BerkeleyJ_678681; Estevan Martinez and Gonzalo de Haro,
681-687i Elisa, Fidalgo and Quimper, 6Qo;
Alejanaro Malaspina, ~ Caainailo,
Galiano and Valdes, 692, 693; Bodega y
Quadra and Vancouver at Nootka, and result, 693,694.
John Kendrick and Robert Gray, I,~;
Captain Metcalf, 6<)8, 700; Joseph Ingraham,
7oo; Robert Gray's second voyage, and discovery ol Gray's harbor and Columbia river 1
700-704; Vancouver, Broughton, Whidby ana
Baker, 704--710;of Luis Antonio Argiiello's
launch in San Francisco bay and beyond the
Heads, II, 52, 53; of Figueroa in brig Cata•
lina in 1832from Aca,Pulco tp Monterey\ 163167; of vessels carry1Dg:_gola-seeki11g aaventurers, 697, 6<J8;of the lfrgonauts of 1849, 6w,
Vrooman, Henry, state senator in 1887, supporter of Leland Stanford, receives complimentary vote for United States senate, IV, 712.
Vultures, II, 5&7,

WABASH, United States flag ship, part in
breaking up William Walker's second fili•
buster expedition against Nicaragua, Ill, 8o5.
\Vages of labor in early mining times, II, 689,
6go, 692; in 1854,Ill, 4~, 430.
\Vai-ack, Indian name or Mirror Lake in Yosemite Valley, Ill, 8~.
Wakeman, A. C., residence in San Francisco
In 18.49,Ill, 345Wakeman, Edgar, part In San Francisco vigilance committee of 1851 Ill, 321.
\Valdeer, Charles ("Dutch Charley"), member
of San Francisco vigilance committee of
18,;6, found of bad character, and arrested,
llf, 559.
Waldo, William, candidate for governor in
1853, IV, 135Wales, John, United States senator from
Delaware, voles for admission of California
into Union, II, 821.
Walker, Joel P. and Joseph R., arrival In 18.41,
II 331.
Walker Lake, Nevada, project in 1852 to include In proposed Pa-t..:tah county of California, IV, 1911 192.
\Valker's Pass m Sierra Nevada mountains,
IV, ,69.
\\'alker, William, filibuster, how destroyed
Lower California archiv~-s in 1853, II, 743·
how his seizure of Lower California alarmed
Santa Anna in Mexico, and results, Ill, 743,
744; early life, 756; conlrm·ersy with Judge
Levi Parsons, 757; attempt lo impeach Par.
sons, 757, 758; ability as a lawyer, 7sS; c:on.
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nectlon wltbslavery, 7~; effecton,of Piudray
and Raousset-Boulbon s expeditious, visit to
Gnaymas in 1852and 1853, 758-700,
Raid upon Lower California and Sonora,
and outcome (for paniculars, see Contents
Ill, xxxiv), 762-770,
Expec!ition against Nicaragua, and out•
come (for particulars,
see Contents, 111,
xx:11:v),77o-So4;_ second expedition against
Nicaragua ana bow broken up, lloc, Sos·
last expedition, bow be was seized an:!
executed In Honduras, 8o5, 8o6.
Walkup, Joseph, lieutenant-governor
In 1858,
usists Governor Volelh,r in taking J>OS!!CSSlon
of slate prison, IV, 2~1: action and judgment
of john F. McCauley against, and how state
"~an!~f"ie's~T~tl~;..
In reference to rail•
roads at legislative extra sesaion of 1884, IV,
w~f.,cc,
Robert B., part In San Francisco
vigilance commit lee of 1656, II, SSS,
Wallace, William T., candidate for United
States senator In 1871, IV, 505: candidate for
United States senator in 1681, 659; resolu•
lions in reference to railroads in 1!>84,683.
Walla Walla Indians, rumors of mtended
attack by, upon Sutler's Fort, 11,~Wail, Isaac B., murder of, In 18~. fll, 476, 477;
usemblyman and speaker in 1853, valedictory

address on °Dc-mocracy," IV, 133,134.

Walnuts, nativei II, 555; production of English,
Introduced, 11 , 875.
Walsh, James, sawmlll at Grass Valley In 1849,
Ill, 86; early connection with Washoe allver
mines, 158.
Walthall, Madison, assemblyman in 18501 bill
to supprcsa gambling, and how defeatea, II,
Sos.8o6.
Walton, W. N., proposed overland express in
1855 by camels and dromedaries, and result,

IV,

170.

\Valtz, ct.:clcsiastical edict against in Governor
Luis A • .Argiiello's time, how disn•garded,
II, 75, 76; a usual dance among old Californians, 507.
\Vaudering Jew, Vaukcc ship~mastcr called, at
1tfontercy 111 ;iH16,I, 645.
\\'ar, betwel'n Spain and Fram:l' in lit_JJ, I, 5;n5_72;talk of 1 with England and with t·11iletl
States,
5;3; attack of Bueuos Ayres insurJ.:"CHtsuJ1ou l\1ontcn.·y, a11d outcome, 649658; war of ;i812, a11d its l'.tl~·ct 011 Astoria and
Orc·wm, 725; among nhong111cs, 759, 76'.,; lww
carnl•(l 011/ and treatment of prisoners, 7Y.1769; talk o war with l;uiled Slates, II, 318,
3J6-/,.to, 391•! P..lexican-~<·c Mexican war;
Civil- see C vii war, also, Military Affairs;
l\focJoc-see l\fodoc war.
\\'ant, c;eorge R. 1 part in San Francisco ,·igi•
Ja11cc committee of 1856, Ill, 521; propositinn
to inviteotli.cials
to r~sii,:n, 5:.n; proposition
ag-ainst allowing resignations
from \.·1gila11ce
committee,
524; other action, 569, s;li, s~,
511), 6<-i4;report and resolutions as to slate
arms in hands of comn11ttcc, 6/,J; part iu final
adjour11ment of committl'e, 648.
\Vant, James C., acts as ass<wiatc of Alcalde
.J...eavcnworth on trial of" Houuds ·• al San
Prandsco
in 1849, II, ;i(,.
\\'a.rdrohe husiness" in reference to election
of C11itcd Stat<-'>set1ator in Jb(iJ, IV, 3,,.;<,,J37•
\Vann Springs
l11dians, employed
a,;a111st
::\todocs in ;\todol.'. war, 111, 95.1; services of,
11

Vf.[r~;:/.'']ohn
J., immigrant by way

of New
Mexico, II. 155; arrh al in 1831, :,'7y: promi•
nence of Ill, 179; slate senator iu 1851, <le•

rense or Indians, go3, 904; part in hill for J
removal of state capital uom San Jos.! to ;',
Vallejo, IV, 74; on Chinese labor con,mittee '
in 1852, 107; assemblyman in 1860, report
against bastardy act 269.
\Varuer's
ranchesi lrontier settlement
CS'.
Colorado desen, I, 613.
'
enlrlnce.,
Warner, William H., topograpbkal
marches with General Kearny to Caifiorni~
II, 612; wounded at battle of San Pasqua.,
615; surveys and laysout Sacmmento.nssoci:I•
tlon with William T. Sherman and E. 0. r,.
Ord, 733,734; death, 734.
\Varren, General George B., part in Civil war,
IV, 364.
\\'arren, United States sloop-of-war, in North
Pacific in 1846, II, 457; arrival at Monterey,
with first news of declaration of war again.st
Mexico, in August 1846, 511<);
lenders of San
Francisco "Hounds"
imprisoned on, in 1b.t9.

or

.,J~bum,
Charles A., editor
Alta Cali
fomia news~p~r,
duel with Benjamin F:
Washington, IV, 221.
Washburn, Elihu B., speech in fiwor of placing
General Grant at head of United Statts
forces in Civil war, IV, 363.
Washerwomen's
Lagoon in San Francisco,
and "Laguna Survey," DI, 362, 38,;; bow it
__got its name, ◄ 2~, 426.
Washington, BenJamin F., said to have killed
John Maloney leader of Sacramento i;quatter
riot, in 1850, iii, 675; apf_>ointcd L'nited States
collector of customs at San FrandsC"o in 18.57,
IV, 212; duel with Charles A. \Vashburn, 221.
\Vashiugton, George, called W1rnght'llglon bv
Pedro Fages, I, 543: ship Columbia suppc~
lo belong to, and ordered to be seized m ljfo,
543· taken as a model by Alvarado, II, 237:
enthusiasm of Californians at mention of, by
Ide in 18.j6, 434,
\Vashi11~ton, Owen, soldier kilkd by )ndiaus
11ear Hoopa valley i111S63, Ill . .,:iL;2.
\Vnshoe mi11es, Ill, 156-1(0; great ~-icld in 1S6~'·
IV, ~,so-sec also Comstock
ku.lc, and its
bonanzas.
\\"ashoe mountains, IV, 458,
\Vass, Count Samuel C., h.'11ders milita.n· scrY\'igibnt·c
conlmittc·c
ices to San Francisco
of 18.s6, Ill, 548.
\Vass, Molitor & Co., pri\"atc ~1,:\I l:oi11a~t.·,Ill,
405, 4 ◄ 5,
\Valer aml \Vater Rights. <litd1t.·s in min1..~,
and ctlCd of, Ill, (.3, 72; the 111st lOH!'tlructed,
&-,. 81; coutrov<'n,y about, at Irnl1..·p<.·11Lc·nce
and H.ailro:ui Flats, 116, 11;; for 1rri~:itior1
puf{>osc~, 872; inc.rea!--e and uumb(·r of,
mimng ditcht>s in 1:s55, IV, 178; p10,·isi1,ns ot
coustit ution of 1S72 as to, 630; Covernor
Stonl•rn;u1 on use of water, 675. 668: art Clf
1865 regulating
use of, outside of cities all(!
towns, 691; irrigation q11esti~ms in •~5- and
supreme •.:ourt dn~isinn uf IbS6 in favor ol
riparian rights, t:...p, 693; cot1tt?sts nhout, at
kgislati\'e
extra s1..·ssiouof 1&:;6, aud outc·omt:,
('94--o<)Q,

Company of ~an Frnncisco 1 fir.-t, Ill,
t·arly San Francisco \\·as suppliccl,
.p4 .. p5; extension of S\lring \'allev watc·r
work~ c1 f, IV, 290; John ;;-_Swirl ell"<.'lC'dasscmbl,·ma11 in 1S77onqt11..·stionoffixin.i,:::w3.kr

,vater

--112; IH.lW

rates for 59,1.
\\'ater crah adrift,

leKislation

conccrni11~, in

l~Sfl, 111 Sn2,

\Vater.frout ex1ension sdtl'me, Sau Fr:mci!-ro,
Ill, 41(1-.ps, IV, 11·t 121-12.1., 1 37, 1;,;,,,; titfeat
of, in 18,_i:;4,and what Go,·crnor ni~)cr ha<l to
say about it, JJ~, 139; again recommended

INDEX.
by Bigler In r855, 156, 157; his remarks on Its
defeat in 1856, 177, 178; bulkhead project in
186o, and Governor
Latham's
remarks
against it, 259-5ee also Bulkhead.
Water-lifting wheels as mining appliances, Ill,
57, 58; in Feather rh·er uear Oroville, 101.
\Vaterloo, squatter fight at, in 1861, Ill, 689,
\V~rman,
Robert C., appointed port-warden
of San Francisco hy Governor Stanford in
1862, refused confirmation by Democratic
senate, IV, 297.
Wat.,rman,
Robert W., seventeenth
state
governor,
elected lieutenant•governor
in
1~, IV, -,oo,7°", 705; appointment of stand•
ing committees taken out of his h,10ds by
Democratic senate of 1887t 706:experience as
president of senate, 717; oecomes governor
on September 12, 1887, 718.
Water supplies and rates, provisions of constitution of 1879 as to, IV, 630.
Watkins, Henry P., negotiations with Raousset•
Boulbon about takinJ Sonora, Ill, 740; visits
Guaymas, with Wilham Walker, in 1853, 76o;
joins Walker with recruits at Ensenada In
1854, 765; how he abandoned enterprise, and
was indicted for violation of United States
neutrality laws, 769; trial, conviction. fine,
and result, 769, 770; one of seconds of Charles
\V. Piercy in duel with Daniel Showalter,
IV, 279.
\Vatkins, Joseph S., experience in crossing
plains, ID, 2,J6, 237.
Watkins, \Vilham F., proposition in 1859 for
residents north of parallel forty to withdraw
and form separate government, IV, 24.1.
Watmough, James H., purser of United Slates
sloop-of-war Portsmouth, takes possession
with marines of San Jos~ in 1846, II, 60(.
Watrous, Charles, alleged attempt to bribe assemblyman F. M. Smith in 1863, part in
"wardrobe business," IV, 335-33;.
\Vatson, Edward, arrival in 18:zl,,11,278.
Watson, Henry B., lieutenant, put in command
of Verba Buena on July 8, 1846, II. 46;: preparation to defend place against British interference, 573.
Watt, Robert and William, and fortune tber
made in Massachusetts Hill mine, Ill, 202;
Rohen elected state controller in 186;, IV,
403,404.
,vawona, near Yosemite Valley, Ill, 8.17, 846,
Rj7.

\Vealth and luxury, Governor Biglcr's tirade
against, IV, 91, 9,.
,veaver Creek-see \Vcber Creek.
Weaver, Mrs., killed by Indians in lloopa valley in 1863, 111,9J•·
Weaverville_, distributing point of Trinity river
mines, lh, 139; bow volunteer company
from, massacrea Indians on South Fork of
'frinity river in 1852, 912, 913.
\Vebb, S. P., proposal in 1856 for changes In
constitution in reference to jud(teS, Ill, !157,
551!;mayor of San Francisco 111 1855, nrst
part uf Van Ness ordinance passed in his
time, IV, 238.
Weber, Charles M., arrival In 1841, II, 331;
commissioned as captain in 1846, and pul in
command of San Jos~, 6o.i; march against
Californians at Santa Clara, and how com•
pelled them to release their prisoners and
surrender, 60.4
Governor
1 605; accompanies
Mason in visiting mines about Coloma in
1148, 692; sale of box of Seidlitz powders at
store on Weber's creek, 693; part in obtaining Gulnac or French Camp grant, i-'•1:store
on \Veber creek, Ill, 74, 75; warnmg signs
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against cattle thieves on rancho near Stock•
ton in 1148, 667, 668.
Weber Creek, E. Gould Buffum's description
of working a crevic.,at, in 1148, Ill, 48; mining town, 73-75; attack upon and kilhng of
lndians at, In 1849, !Igo, 8<)1.
,vebster,
Uaniel, definition of "legislative
day," II, 705; speech on admission of Call•
fornia into Union, and answ,er to John C.
Calhoun, 815-S17; becomes United States
secretary of state under Presid.,nt Fillmore
and resigns as United States senator in July,
1850, 823; communication to Governor B1Rier
as to damage of Peruvian bark Eliza at San
Francisco, and Bigler's rg>I>·, IV, 126.
Webster, Joshua v. 1candidate for lieutenantgovernor in 1886, V, 703.
Weddings in old Californian times, that of Manuel J imcno Casarln and Marla De la Guerra
in 1832as example, II, 493, 494, 503·
Weeks, James W., arrival In 1830, n, 278, 279\Veights and measures, legislation or 1850 con•
cerning, II, 8o2; for gold in the mines, Ill, 93,
9-1, 125.
Weimali, chief of ~rass Vall~ Indians, good
conduct at Nome Cult Indian reservation,
Ill, 917.
Weller, Charles L., chairman of Democratic
state committee in 1864,arrest of, by General
lr\"ing McDowell, for alleged treasonable
harangue, and how released, IV, ,99.
,veller, John B., fifth stltte governor, placed at
head of commission to run boundary line bet..wee11United States and Mexico in January,
1849, II, 7o6i· speech making at Downieville
in 1851, II , 307; pardon of Rodmau M.
Backus, 510; part in Wintoon Indian war,
918, 919; e1ected United States senator In
1852, IV, 96, 97; as grand marshal of funeral
ceremonies
for President Taylor, Invites
Chinese to join, 99; candidate for United
States senator in 1857, and how defeated, :1101,
202; subsequ,ent opposition to Milton S.
Latham, 205; election as governor In 1857,
214, 215; sketch of his earlier career, 232, 233.
Administration
as go\"ernor ( for panlculars, see Contents, IV, xxiv, xxv), 232-256;
subsequent
career, appointed minister to
Mexico by President Buchanan, recalled by
President
Lincoln,
2¢;
candidate
for
governor in 1859, 257; Governor Latham ou
his pardons, 258; also on his Indian war
policy, 262; Governor
Downey on same
subject, xi,; his instructions
to Captain
W. S. Jarboe in referenc,e to Indians, 264;
last· utterances in favor o( the south, 273;
candidate for United States s,enate in 1861,
278, 279: candidate for governor in 1863, 353;
death m 1875, 718.
,vellock,
,vilham,
called " Parson"
and
"Hallelujah-shouter,"
speaker on sand-lots
in San Francisco, specimen of his exhortations, IV, 6o8; indicted for conspiracy and
riot, arrested, tried and acquitted, 6o8, 009.
\Veils, Alexander,justice
of supreme court In
1Rs-4,
dissents from decision that Chinese are
Jn(Hans, IV, 112: death of, 21.3.
,veils, Fargo & Co., burned out al San Francisco in 1851, Ill, 3.55; robbery of, by preknded emissaries of Confederacy in 1864, IV,
J&J,39"; opposition lo Central Pacific railroa,:1, 4;4.
Wells, Thomas G., or Wells & Co .• banking
house of, in earl_.)San Francisco, withstands
panic of 1850, Ill, 443.
Welsh, William, arrival, II, ,76.
West, A. M., candidate for Unitt:<1 States vicepresident in 1884, IV, 686.
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West Coast furniture factory of San Francisco,

divorce law pending before legislatnre,

IV, 5.,J.
Westcott. Captai11 1 visits mines, with Goven1or
Riley, in •14~, II, 732,
Western Addition of San Francisco, IV, 2;,J,,

68, 6g.

23'),

Western Pacific Railroad Company, San Francisco subsidy to, IV, ◄68; what road was,
route, object, and construction, 46<J--471· part
of transcontinental
road in grant of iands,
bonds and benefits under acts of congress of
July 1, 1862, 471; acts fur subsidy subscriptions of San Francisco, San Joaquin and
Santa Clara counties, ◄ 71; share in Increased
grants under act of Julr 2, 1864,472; compromise and settlement with San Francisco, 48oi
absorption by Central Pacific Railroad Com•
pany, controversy with San Joaquin connty,
and sale of county stock, 483, 484 ; grant to,
of submerged land In Mission bay at San
Francisco for terminal purposes. 48g.
Wes~ Joseph B., murdered b_yPhilander Brace
at ::,an Francisco in 1855, Ill, 6o7-6:,q.
West, Joseph R. colonel, In San Francisco
vigilance commiuee times, Ill, 571 j__ln"California Column," and servict~s in Livil war,
IV, 326.
West, Mark, arrival In 1832, II, 279 ; near Santa
Rosa In 1846, 428.
Westmoreland, Charles, state senator In 18sc,,
report on foreign miners' license tax and
Chinese question, IV, 18;; action in favor of
David C. Broderick in legislative joint con•
vention of 1857 1 202.
'
West Point, mfnmir locality, Ill, 111, u6.
\Vest Side Irrigation district, act of 1876 to
create, IV, 574, 585.
West Virginia refuses to go with Confederacy,
IV, 307, 3~.
"Wet Diggings," 111,63.
\Vetmarsh, James, arrival in 1833, II, 279.
\\'halcrs and \Vhaling, fir?-;t America11 whaleships at San Fra11risco iu 1/SlJ. II, 72; Governor Figueroa instructe:i
ir1 1~.;2 to report on
trade o( California with, 161; \\ halers usually laid at Saucdito, 202; <'harges ~gaiust
Captain \\'illiam A. Rkhanlso11 in reteren<'e
lo, ~p2; c;o,·l•rr1or Bi~l<:r's l'florts to secure
wiuteri11g of, .al Sau Frands('o, account of
whalin.l; husim_•ss in Pacific. IV, t6S, l&,J;
legi ....
tataou in thl'ir favor iu 1S55. and subse'./uc:11tr1.~sort to San Fraudsco, 169.
\\ ,ales, II, ,63.
\\'harves,
\·olu11tary co11tribulions asked for
b11ildi11g-, nt Mo11terey, in 1S~'\4,II, 205, 2v6i
Parly, of San Fra11dsco, Ill, J\6, 33i•

IV,

\\'heeler, William A., nomination for United
Sla\es v\ce,president in 18;6, aud vote for, in
Caltfonua, IV, si6,
W!j;.;\s,for
lifting water-see
Water-lifting
Whelan, Geor&e J., chosen president of San
Francisco supervising justices of the peace
under consolidation act in 1856, Ill, 654.
Whigs, in 1849, IV, 50 ; Democrats apply name
to rowdies, 51>;party in 185:, So; state convention in 1851, 61; nearly equal with Dt-mocrats in 1851, 134; defeated in 1852, 134 • state
convention and campaign of 1853, 135; nomination of George W. Bowle and Calhoun
Benham for congress in 185◄, 156 ; disintegra·
tion of party, 173Whim, Modoc Indian-see
William or Whim
i~
Whipple, Sterhen G. 1 lieutenant-colonel
command o Mountameer battalion to fight
Indians in 1863, Ill, 931 • superseded in 1864
by Colonel Henry M. Black, 934; reinstated
in command, and good work, 935.
Whisky Bar, mining camp, 11, 7JI,.
Whisky, competition between sellers of in
early mining times, Ill, 163, 164.
'
Whisky Hill, mining locality on mother lode,
Ill, l ◄SWkitby.,_ Joseph, assistant of Vancouver, surveys 1.,ray's Harbor, I 705.
Whitcomb, Adolphus C.,injured, and brother
killed, in San Francisco &Teal fire of 1851

111,J56.

'

White, James, on black list of San Francisco
vigilance committee of 1856, Ill, 559 • convl~ed and sent onto! state, 564,616, 6,
White, Joseph L., contract with Nicaragua
government in 1849 for lnteroceanic travel,
Ill, 783, ;114.
"White,"
m~ning of, as u~ed by constitu~
tional convention of 1849, 11,761.
White Oak Springs, 111,84.
\\'hite Pine mines and mining excitement, IV
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\\ htle, Stephen '.\f., stale senator ; 11 1-.~electe~ presidl'nt pro tempore of senate.
7o6; lieutenant-governor
on death of Governor Bartlett. ;18.
White Sulphur Springs. Ill, 862.
While, Thomas J ., speaker of assembh· in 1850
resignation of, and John Bigler elecle<l in. hi~
place, IV, 90.
W'!ile, ~Villiam F., impressic:>ns of San Fran·
CISCO 111 1K49, 111,}47; part lrt \\'orkingmcn's
,artr movcm~nt 1_n187~1 IV. 613; candidate
/ or
\\'l1t'alo11, Fra11k, l1cuh'11aut-n--,lond, advallCt'S
governor 1111879, 643, 644.
against a11clattacks 1\t11dn1.·s in lava beds in
\\-'_hiting, Charles J .• elected surveyor-general
1873, arnl is deft..·atcd, Ill, 9.i;. 1J.1S: co11\"c-rsa111December, 1~49, II, 7Sg: report in 1651 on
tio11 with l\ludocs lwfon.' l'1.:en1lio11, 9jtJ,
p~oposed ..location ?f state capital. IV. ;3, 74.
\\'heaton's
11ug-g-et, Ill, 11,\\·\_h1tman, George \\- ., state. controller in 1~; 7,
\Vhl·al, prke of, in 1788, I, 53-1; nf San Antonio
1mpea~h111ent, charges agamst, and acquitlal
celebrated in 1815, 63; i at mis~io11s i11 1815,
'
IV, 19'J, wo.
6.t1: r.tbed at mbsio11s in 1S~,1, II, 2ll7; Dr.
\Vh1tncy, Asa, rrojC('t for transcontinental
railJohn ~1arsh's :h-co1111t of Caltioniia as fim.'st
road m 1846, V, 447,440.
couut ry iu world fnr, 375; how raisl·d hy old
\VIJitrn.'~~.Frankli11 E. R .. member of earh' San
Calif11rnia11s 1 4;2, ,1;.;: its great yidd, 473;
!~~anc1sco fin .. department, Ill, 361. ·
larg-c fields of, Ill, H;o-8;2: 011 Sherman Is\\ ~•lncy, !\fo!ml, II, 533-535; giant guard of
la11d, Si~~;production of, in Ca\ifnr11ia in 18.c-;2,
Soul hem !\Imes, Ill, 116.
IV, 13.3; (~ov(•rrior Stn11erna11 i11 1~H7011 gn.·at
Whitney, Professor Josiah D., act of 1860 mak•
a1111ual prod11ctio11. 7r1S.
i11~ him state gt..-ologist, and first report of in
\Vheefer,
John I I., l"11itecl Stales minister to
1861, IV, 280.
'
N'icarag-ua i11I~SS, ren,g-11itio11 oi Nicarag-ua11
Whiton. F~ederkk Chatard of tTnile,J Slates
g_nver11111e11ldo111i11atc·d hy \\'illiam \ValkPr,
hark, sp1k~s guns of M:anzaniJio in 1&.tS,
II,
Ill, 1~1; n·cog11ition of government,
with
6.15.
\Valkl·r as president, repudiated
hy Puited
Wl)ittaker,. Samuel, hanging of, by San Fran•
StatC"s, 794.
rise? ng1ln11ce cu1~m1ttee of 1851, Ill, 3 2;-330.
\\'heeler, Rev. 0. C., sermon in 1851 against
\\ 1gg111, Marcus P., Judge of supc-rior l'Ourt of

1V;
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Mono ~allty, charges .against la legislature
of 1883-withdrawal of charges, and rcsignatioa of jud~, IV, 678.
Wiggins, William, arrival iu 1840, II, 281.
Wigginton, P. D., elected to congress in 1875,
IV, 566; candidate for re-election in 1876 contests seat ol Romualdo Pacheco, and is finally
seated in his place, 577; candidate for gov•
ernor in 1886, 704.
Wightman, Peter, foreknowledge ol James P.
Casey's attack upon James King of Wm., Ill,
477 1 478; present at or near shooting of Xing,
ana goes with Casey to city ball, 48•; escape
of, wbm wanted by vlailan.-e committee, 520.
Wigmore, Arthur, murder of, on Eel river in
1854, and consequent killing of Indians, 111,
913; United States Colonel Buchanan's action
in reference to Indian murderers, 913Wildemeas, battles of the, in Civil war, IV, 364,

365.

Wiley.,_Austin, superintendent of Indian affairs
for 1,;alifornia in 1865, location of Hoopa Valley Indian reservation, and Indians at it, lfl,
.. 9Js. 9J6.
Wilkes Captain Charles, estimate of Indian
pop;;/.tion in 1842. I, 74:z; visit to California,
and observatiowt, II, 318; estimate of white
population, 46g; account of indolence of old
Californians, 472; account ol commerce and
trade, 478, 479; seizure ol Confederate comMason and Slidell on British
missioners
mail-ste-amer Trent, and result, IV 1 3o6, J07.
Wilkes, George, David ~- Brodenclc's connection with, in New York, IV, 14o; part in
effort to bring on election of United States
senator for California in 18!i4, a rear before
proper time, 4s; combination with Broderick in 1857 to attack President Buchanan
212, 213; his commission in 1854 as justice of
supreme court( quarrel with Broderick, and
bow be left Ca ifomia, 213Willard's nugget, Ill, 143.
Willey, Rev. Samuel H., his school in Colton
Hall at Monterey in 1849, II, 7y,.
William or Whim, Modoc Indian, witness
against Modoc,, at court-martial trial in 1873,

m,978.

Wilhams, A. P., elected United States senator
6QII.
in 11186,IV, 6cJ7,
Williams, Charles Ii. S., appearance as counsel against Charles Cora on trial for murder
of William H. Richardson, lfl, 474; counS<'I
for Joseph C. Palmf'r before senate of 1854 on
Investigation of charge of attempted bribery,
IV, 147, 148; candidate for justice of supreme
court in 1855, 174, 175.
Williams, Isaac or Julian, arrival In 1830, 11,

W~;.ms, John F., assemblyman In 1850, bill
apinst immigration of free negroes, mulattoes and slaves, rejected on motion of Edmund Randol('h, II, 8o6.
WilliamshJ ohn J ., attempt to reconcile Governor Jo nson, General Sherman and San
Francisco vigilance committee of 1856, 111,
.. 53.r539·
Williams, Rev. Albert, how Interrupted in religious services by San Francisco vigilance
committee ol 1851, Ill, 329.
in
Thomas H., attorney-general
Williams,
1858. bow Governor Weller proposed to increase his pay, IV, 237.
Williamson, Lieutenant, headquarters at Sonoma In early days, 11 427.
Williamson, T. S., murder of, in 1855, 111,4;6,

creek In Modoc
w4J.l;,.,,

at, Ill, CJ7II.

connty, Captain Jack
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Willow Spring House, and its camp fires, 111,
216.

"Willows" of San Francisco, Ill, 381.
Wills, act concerning, passed in 185o,_II, 8oo.
Wilmington, taking of, iu Civil war, IV, 385Wilmot, David, and his proviso, II, 703.
Wilson, Benjamin D., immigrant by way of
New Mexico, II, 155; arri,·al in 1841, 331;
joins in abuse ol Jo~ Castro in 1846, 41:z;
orange culture by, Ill, 875.
Wilson, Charles L., builder of San Francisco
"old mission plank road," Ill, 340-342,
Wilson, Ezekiel, alleged attempt to bribe
assemblyman Cyrus !'aimer in 1863, IV, 33r
_ 337.

Wilson, General John, connection with Gold
Bluff mining excitement and rush, Ill, 151,
152.

ol
Wilson, Henry, elected vice-president
United States m 18p, IV, 516, 517.
Wiisonl Isaac, one ol discoverers of Humboldt
bay, II, 818; kills a grizzly bear, 8zz; pioneers way lo ocean, 8z3; attacks eight grizzly
bears, and the fight that ensued, 82<)-831•
Wilsool James, member of land commission in
1852, II, 6gs; vehement ad,·oracy of Limantour land claims, 6<,n; how he left country
when Limantour frauds found out, 6g8.
Wilson, John, Amerh ..·an, arrival in 1826. JI.
277.

Wilson, John, Scotchman, arrival in 18z5, 11,
277.
Wilson, Julian, naturalized in 18.S, II, 100.
Wilson, Samuel M ., member of constitutional
convention of 18711-<J,SJ>l.-echagainst taxation
of mortgages and solvent debts, IV, 626, 627;
report in favor ol eligibility of district judge,
Eugene Fawcett, to convention, 635; did not
sign new constitution, 6~8.
\Vifson's Creek, battle of, 111 Civil war, IV 1 309.
Wimmer, Mrs. P. L., how she told of gola discovery at Coloma, II, 686.
\Vimmer, P. L., at Coloma in January, 1848,
when gold discovered, II, 686.
Winans, Joseph \V., counsel for Henry Bates,
defaulting slate treasurer, on impeachment
trial in 1857, Ill, 66z; member of constitutional -.;onvcntion of 1878-9, vote against constitution, IV, 63-~.
\Vinchester, battle of, in Civil war. IV, 379.
Winchester, Jonas, state printer, resignation in
1851, IV, 6s; why he resigned, 66.
Windredb Joseph, arrested for assault upon
and ro bery of Charlt's J. Janson at San
Francisco in 1S51, Ill, 3q; trial, conviction,
and escape, 316, 31·.
\Vine and Grape Culture, Father Ug:arte's, at
Vigge Biaundo, I, 193; in general tn Lower
California, 283; wild \'illes at San Juan Capistrano suggest \'inerards, and their success,
379; wine sent from iiexico for Governor
Borica, 6o3; grapes and wine of San Gabriel
relehrated in 1815, 6J;; tax imposed on, in
1B27, II, 90; Jean Louis Vipies' attention to,
2791 product of, at missJons, 474; Spain's
pohcy of preventing the making of good
wine in America, 483- 484; used at public
balls, 508.
Markt!l for most costly wines in early min•
ing times, Ill, 16), Iio; Vignes' encouragement and production of, 1;9, 18o; general
production, 870, 874; varielic-s of vines, 87-4;
exhibit of business of grape growing, 874,
875, Governor Stanford in 1863 on production
of, 1V, 369;bill in legislature oi 18;5-6 to protect vineyards again~t ph~·lloxera, 57-4; Per ..
and
ki~c; in 18<;;~ on in('n.>a-.f"-fl production
export of wine and hramly, 665; large ware-,
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houses filled with, in 1855, 687; Stoneman
recommends t-ncouragemcnt of stale hoard
of viticulture In 1885, b87; Uemocratic platform of 1886 011 1 701; Stoneman in 1887 on
__great annual i,rodul·lio11. 7u8.
Wingate Bar, mining locality, Ill, 140.
Wing•dams

in n~i11i11_g
opcn1tions,

111_,~~

Winn, A. M., bngad1cr-general of mllttta part
In Sacramento s9uatter riot of 1850, Hi, 675j
how he mart:hed into Sacramento, enrollea
an army, and be~n presenting claims to
legislature for services, 676, 6i7.
Winslet, part In Wintoon Indian war, 111,918.
Winter, Gabriel, suit and judgment against
San Francisco, and sale o Its property, Ill,
W=~:)
ohn, purchases claims of Sutter and
Marshall lo Coloma in 1~8, Ill, 53.
Winthrop,
Robert C., successor of Daniel
\Vebster In United Stales •enale, voles for
admission of California into llnion, II, 823Wintoon Indian war In 185H,lll,917-<Jt9.
Wisconsin 11111,mining camp. hi, Bo.
Wise, Lieutenant, a,:count of Oregonian hunter
of Indians, Ill, 888.
Wittgenstein,
Samuel, charge!-1 of corruption
against assemblymen in 1861, and result, IV,
28o, :,81,
Wohler, Herman, assemblyman In 1852, bill to
purchase or ered city hall in San Francisco,
and consequences, IV t 97,
Wolfskill, John, arrival Ill 1837, II, 28o.
Wollskill, William, arrival al Los Angeles In
1~31, trade in New ~fexkan serapes for Cali~
fornian mules_, ~I, 1$5; attention to fruit rai~•
ing, 278, 279i Jom~ 111 abuse ofJoS<! Castro m
1846, 4 u; laoors 111 orange an orchard culture, Ill, 18o, 875.
Wolters, Charles, arrival in 1833, II, 279.
Wolves, II, 561.
\Volvcri11c Hill, mining camp, Ill, 76.
\\'<1me11, sc11timl•11t or early miru._•rstowards, Ill,
P<5, 1S(,; arri,·al oi r1..•f111(·d
a11d_respectab_lc,
and <·lkct, 1S&-1~~; l11d1a11, as wtn·~ of white
m1..•11,
1SS---11,r
,; ~h_-xil.'.u!, a-.\\ i\"c..'~ of Amt•ricans,
11n; prdt~·
sen·a11t t,.:._11b as ~\l\'l'S,
JtJ_I; 1\.l~s.
J•arnham s s1.:he111e111~11pply111g matnmomal
market, 1,)1; tla1~g1..·rs of prl'lJ~- wom<:·11 l!eir!g
too m11d1 admired,
how ( rm-kt'tl s skrn

c..~raeked," I•JI,

1,;i;

impron.'llll'llls

due to

gl)od women, 1,J2,
•
\Vo111l'11's Rights aml Suffragt.~. mo,·cn_1c11ts_111
fav11r of, ill 1s;o, IV, ,tJ.), 43h; (Jlh ..·stwu rhs
cosst:d in lrgisl:ature
of 1S;J--t, a11d report,
~, •: di~ 1·11ssio11of suhjt.•t·t oi womc11's suffrage
li;) t·o11stil11ti1111al t.·011vt•11tio11of ISiH .....,. a111I
defeat of, (,is; pro,·bions
of co11stitution
of
wo111e11_to utJin•rsit_y a11d pur1s;(J :1d111itti11,L:"
suit oi a11y lawful b11s111t·ss, ,·ocal1or1 or pn!•
ft•ssio11, 6J1; propost·d
a111t·t1d1t1t.·11t
oJ co11st1t11tio11, to allow wome11's sutlragc,
ddeatt"d
bv two votes in senate of JSSo, ( 1_:;1; ,-;.,vt·rnor
P~rkills in 1.-.:sr 011 ~11hjcd, 6.t;,J; a~itatin11 nf
suhjed ill l('gislat11rc oi J.,\;, arnl.1)n1J.><)Sed
act "lo dt·t·lan· ;mil proh•d
thP lt t·11t1ty t1f
married
w11111<"11,'' <,;s: Prohihitio11ist
stale
l'OJl\'t•fltio11
of JS."i(, t)ll WOl1H'll
sutirag-t• ()ll("Stioll, 711.?, 703; Crangers
i11 fa\'tll
of women
~ •
•
clerks, 711,\.
\\'oil'-:' Sing, head of ( hlllesc S11wo11Compa11y,
1

IV,

~

}I),),

J,. K., ont• of 1tisn1verers
of llumh<?idl
l,av. Ill, 1'1S; kills a ~ri;zly hear, S.!l; proJect
Q.fi-emaining among lft1111l111ldt l11dia11s .. a1HI

\\"noel.

hnw dissuaded,
H;q, K2_s;attack upo11 g-nzzly
hl'ars, arnl how cauKhl, and i11j11rc..•d,
82',J-H.o;
how canit·d
to Mark \Vest, and rc..•con.•ry,
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Woodland J.M., city assessor ol Sacramento
killed in squatter not of 1850, 111,675.
Wood, R. N., assemblyman in 185• proposition
to divide state, IV, 131.
Woods' Creek and \VOO<ls' Crossing, mining
localities, Ill, 125; nu~
found at \Voods'
Creek, 143.
Woods, David B., account of outrage against
Indians in Tuolumne count)· in winter of
184cr50, Ill, 888.
Wood•, Isaiah C., connection with Adams &
Co., Ill, 445; obloquy that followed him, 453;
contract for employment of James King of
Wm., 46.i, ◄r,·
Woods, Rev. ames, pioneer miner and lind~r
of mines, II , u5.
\Voods, Robert C., treasurer of San Francisco
in 1856, asked to resign, and does not answer,
111,636.
Woodworth, Frederick A., reads resolution•
in favor of San Francisco vigilance committtt
of 1856at Oriental Hotel public mass-meeting,
Ill, 554; •;isits vigilance committee in reference to case of David S. Terry, 5li6.
\Vool, General John E., in command of'' Arm,·
of the Center" in 1~6, 11,611; at Benicia in
18~6, declines to furnish Governor Johnson
with arms to put down San Francisco vigilance committee of 1856, 111, 5_µ, 5J4; controversy and correspondence
with Go\'ernor
Johnson and General Sherman,
5.34, .535·
orders to Lieutenant H. J. Gibson at Sa~
535; lnten·iew
,.itb
~·ranclsco J'resldio,
Jo~nson an Shennan at Benida, 5Ji; permits slate's quota of arms to be delivered
lo Johnson's aip,nts, 567; controverS\' as to
supposed promises lo Johnson and Sherman,
577, 578; successor to General Hitchcock,

i68, 769.

Wool, price of, In 1;88, I, 534; bad quality of,
!n Califomi~, nnd Spain's polkr of pre,•entmg production
of good, in Amt.·rica, II. ,183,
-484; ~cnernl j)rududi11n of, in California by
Arnent·ans,
I I. hj l: of Spa11ish sfa'·t•p. SS1·
c;overnor
llaight 's oppusiti()n
to hount)·
laws for, m.111uiactures, IV, 4.:r;: wart-house1,
filled with, in 1S85, 6.'°\7; Democratic
platform
of 1SS6 dt.--11ou11cestaritl on, ;01 ; Govt"rnor
gtoncman in 1SS7 on annual protluctio11 ·o,,;
\\'orden, John L., l '11itt"d States li<"utt~ua;1t i,;
cornmarnl
of iron-dad
~lo11itor
iu rmval
hattlc with :'\·1errimac, IV, 313.
'
\\'ork,
c;eorg-c, slwriff of Tuolumne- c-ounh· in
1850, Ill, 282, .z.'i;, :.?S8: his slruggl~
ab-a.in:.t
lynd1crs of Jim )Jill, 2S8, 28').
Worki11Kmen's party, orjgin and gro\\1h of,
san<l-lots movement,
IV, 594; a11ti-Chinest
riots, attack upon Pacific 1\1ail Steamship
Company's
wharf, n11clhow rioters <ldeakd
a11d cowed down, 59.5-51)S: how part,· found
a leader in l>t-rmis Kearney, his following
an~t i!1ee11diary 11ttcra11ees, ~' 600; avow~<!
pnnc1ples of party, 6or; split In party, and
what h:earne\· had to sar about it, 6oJ, W2.
Kearney's
maniico;to that "Chinese
must
go/' and threat!I of violence, IV 6n 00; ·
tumultuous meeting on•· Noh 1-Iilf," thn.-al;
against Charles
Crocker
and others., 6.,t.
()04; arrest of K<."arney and otht>r san<l-loi:rhlusterers,
6q5: how they 1 'squealt-d"
in
reprison, and how and whv discharged
arn.:sted and n:-dischargl"<f. 6.:>s,
606; Tha°i1kshy, K~arn"y's
counlr}
givi nl{ day Jlaradc
canvass, an
rc11cwccl inc:-endiarr thrc..v,1ts.
611660,".<;imiiclmt"flts
against Keanu.•,-. \\'dlock and other h.•ouicrs. trial, and aCquitlal,
608, 6<•)·
11
Gag-law'' and other drastic measures

,

INDEX.
against, by leJrlslature of 1877-S, IV, 6og, 610;
election by, of John W. Bones as state senator from Alameda county in 1878, and O:her
election triumphs, 610; state convention of,
platform aud pledges, 610, 611 ; how it reviled other parties, 611, 612; internal quarrels, opposition to Kearney, ,rnd proceedings
of factions, 613; Kearney and anti-Kearney
conventions, nominations for delegates to
constitutional convention of 1878-<},613 ; deleptes elected by, 613, 614; combination with
Grangers, 614; character of delegates, and
their colu,sion, 615,616; how, when defeated
in convention, they attempted to throw ridicule on proceedings, 616; propositions for
constitutional provisions, 617, 618; in favor
of mort~ge
tax, 627; and of 11 cinching"
corporations, 628, 629; state convention of
1879, platform and chief nominees, 642, 643;
failure of New-constitution party to capture,
644; swing and power in San Franrisco, 6s6;
Governor Bartlett on turbulent <'lementof, 711.
Workman! Julian, joins in abuse of JoS<!Castro
in 1846, r,412; commissioner from insurrtt•
tionary Californians at Los Angeles to Americans, II, 619, 620.
Work-schools and industrial trainlng,Governor
Bartlett in favor of, IV, 711.
Worth, General, at Vera Cruz In 1847, II, 647;
at battle of Mexico Cit;v, 652, 653.
Worth, W. H., connection with Brunton robbery, killing of Kitterin_g, and trial, Ill, 299.
Wozencraft, Oliver M., Ill constitutional convention of 1849, II, 761i 762, 765, 7721 773; early
resident of Sonora, II, 126; United States
Indian peace commissioner in 1851, 840, 902;
_ project to irrigate Colorado desert, IV, 240.
Wrangle, Baron, governor of Russian Posses•
sions in America, invited in 1831 to evacuate
California, and his reply, II, 172.
Wrecks, legislation in 1850 concerning, 11,8o2.
••wright Act" for irrigation purposes passed
in 11187,IV, 712,713.
Wright, Ben., leader of Yreka volunteers against
Modoe Indians in 1852,Ill, <)38; reported use
of strychnine to kill Indians, 938, 939; the
11

Ben \Vright Massacre,"

and how he was rt--

warded by appointment as Indian agent,
__939, 955).956.
Wright, 1.,;. C., assemblyman in 1887, author of
''Wright Act" for irrigation purposes, IV,
712.
Wright, General George, in command of United
States forces in California, response to call for
troops to suppress reported Indian derredations, Ill, 925,928,934; succeeds Genera Sumner in 1861, IV, 291, 325; seizure of Daniel
Showalter and company of secessionists at
\Vamer's rancho in San Diego county, 325,
3:26; organizes and directs successful movements of ··California Column," 326-328.
Wright, General Horatio G., in Civil war, IV,
~ht,
George W., elected to congress in
1!49, II, 784; arrival at Washington and
demand for admission of California into
Union, 814; m"morial on subject, 818-820.
Wright, J., arrival in 1840, II, 281.
Wright, Selden S., candidate for justice of
supreme court in 1871, IV, 499,500.
Wright & Co., banking house of, in early San
Francisco, Ill, 443; affected by failure of Page,
Bacon & Co., 447.
Wyman, George W., arrival in 1835, 11, 28o.
XAVIER, FRANCISCO, Indian, I, 181.
Xavier, St. Francis, I, 165.
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Ximenez, Cardinal, I 21}6.
Ximenez, Fortuilo, discovery of California by
I, 46,

78-

VANES, Jost M., comandante of Guaymas in
1854, Raousset-Boulhon's conferences with,
111,719; controversy and conflict, 749, 7so;
part n repulse of French in assault upon
Guaymas, 750, 751; superintends execution of
Raousset, 754.
Yankee, bark, carries off exiles of San Frair
cisco vigilance committee of 1856, Ill, SJO,
6:io; Martin Gallagher's judgment against,
for deportation, 648.
Yankee Jim's, mining camp, 111,79-81.
Yankee Sullivan-see Sullivan, Yankee.
Vaonl[ Wo, Chinese company, IV, tog.
Yaqui Indians, volunteer aid against rebellion
in Lower California, I, 239-241' /oS<! Figueroa 's services against, in 1825, \ , 78; trouble
made by, to Americans In Lower California
in 1847and 1848,and how put down, 644, 64s;
employed by Blanco against
RaoussetBoulbon at Hermosillo in 1852, Ill, 738.
Ybarra, Father Francisco Gonzalez d,;_opposed
to republican constitution in 18:'7, II, 87; appearance and character, how his hides and
tallow spoiled, and why called "el cochino,"
525.
Ybarra, Gil, captured at battle of San Buenaventura in 1837, and imprisoned, 11, 250-253Ybarra, Juan Maria, lieutenant of Agustin V.
Zamorano, march from Monterey to San
Gabriel in 1832,slopped by Echeandia 's lieutenant, Leonardo .Barroso, and rttreal, II,
150, 151; required by Governor Figu.,roa to
watch Echeandia 's movements at San Diego,
168, 16g; public conduct praised by Figueroa,
171.
Ybarra, Roberto captured at battle of San
Buenaventura ln 1837, and imprisoned, II,
250-2~.
Yellow Jackets, II, 567.
Verba Buena cemetery, Ill, 4'~.
Verba Buena Island, Limantour's claim to, Ill,
6g7; Joel S. Polack's claim, as grantee of
Juan J oS<!Castro, to, 702; grant of submerged
land at, to Central Pacific Railroad Company 1
IV, 488, 4119; controversy
about railroaa
terminus on, and defeat of project, 49", 491extension of time, to comply with terms o 1
grant of submerged lands at, refused, 510.
Yerba Buena, origin of name, descnetion of
place, Governor Borica 's battery built there
In 1797, I, 584-586;
founding of village in tf-;is,
II, 201I· reasons for foundation, 202; description o, in 18.19, 202; how Governor Figueroa
was founder of future city of San Franci•co
and William A. Rit,hardsor. first settler, 203;•
the "Calle de Fundacion"ororiginal
foundation street, 20,l; distinction between the mission, the pres1dio, and the village, question
of pueblo or no pueblo, and "Pueblo de
Dolores," 204, 205; Hudson's Bay Company
succeeds to business of Russians at, 403.
American flag raised at, and Lieutenant
Henry B. Watson put In command of, on
July 8, 1846, II, 467, 468; preparations to
defend, against British, ~73; called sometimes
"Loma Alta-High
Hill," 59Ij arrival of
Jacob P. Leese, how he securea grant of a
one-hundred-vara
lot and put up house in
18,!6,591; celebration of July 4, 1836, in new
house, 592; how Governor Alvarado ordered
survey and plotting of village, how Jean J.
Viojtet laid it out, its old streets and Leese's
busmess house, 592, 593: Indian sweat-house
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on tnain street, 593; houses in 1841 and up to
1846, 593; arrival of ship Brooklyn with Mor·
mons m July, 1846, 593, 594; Washington A.
llartlett, first Amel ic·.tn alcalde, orders Jasper
O'Farrell to survey, 5<)6;O'Farrell's survey,
"O'Farrcll's Swing," and names of streets,
!'l-,6, 597; how and why Alcalde Bartlett
changed name to San Frandsco,
597, 598;
Hinckley'& bridge at, Ill, 181, 182,
Verba Buena, plant, II, 558.
Verba Santa, plant, II, 558.
Yoke used by old Californians, II, 477, 478,
Volo County, originally reported under name
of Fremont, II, 793; nam<e of Indian origin,

yJg;.,
Antonio, Governor Arrillaga's Spanish
grant of Parag<e de Santiago in Los Angeles
county to, 11, 749.
Yorba, Bernardo, Joins in abuse of JoS<! Castro
in 1846, II, 412.
Yorba, Tomas, substitute member of territorial deputation in 1830, II, 123: costume of,

Y~~tnos or Fed<eralists, political party in Mex•
ico, II, 121.

Yorktown mini~ laws, II, 26o; Brunton robbery and murder case, 298, ~
Yosemite Valley! Ill, 1,32; discovery of, and late
of Yosemite
ndians (for particulars,
see
Contents,
Ill, xxxvii), 836-86o; Governor
Haight's remarks about, in 1871, and in favor
of paying James M. Hutchings and other
sdllers for improvements, IV, «2; grant of,
bf United States to California in 1864,claims
o Hutchings and others, legislation, litigation, and final settlement, 508-5rn; Perkins
against charges on trails in, 659; Stoneman'•
veto of appropriation to purchase trails, and
reasons, 67~.
You llet, mimng camp, Ill, 88.
Yuu11g-, Akx, 011 hla,·k list of San Francisco
vi~ilance commith.·c uf 18~6. Ill 559.
Young, Ewin){, arrival in 1~2tJ, d, 97; s~o11d
arri,·al i11 1s·o from ~cw .Mcxi1.:o, and slart
of lrade i11~t:rapcs for California11 mult~.... 155.
Youug, John, at Hawaiian
lslands iu Ijl)O, I,

Ytt:;t, Gcor re, C., arrh·al in 1827 aml land
grant to, 1( i;S; arrival of his lamily in 18.43,
3i5; i11:-,.;aJMvalley in 18461 4.28.
Yo-\\V•Wt'-:ll·k,

aho\·e

8ss.

\'err1al

lrnlia11 name ol '.\terced river,
fall in Yo:.;cmik Vall1.·y, Ill,

.

.

\'o-wy-wc,
Indian 11ame of Nevada fall m \ o•
semitc \"allcv, Ill, 855.
Yreka, l1nlia11·11a111t·oi county scat of Siskiyou
1.·01111ty,a11cl m1.•::ud11g-of word. ,)J7.
Yuba County, orig-in of naml', II, 795; J)Opulatio11 in 1"'s1,, IV, 1·H.
Yuba river '.lndits ¥0rks, 111,81; <!Chris washed
into, 2&1.
Yut·ca tn·t•s, II. 552.
Vuh._•e, David L., t·nitc.:d Slah.'.'-;__s<:11aturfrom
Florida,
protest ag_amst adnw,!,1011 of Califnnlia into t 'nion, II, 821, S.!!.
Yuma, Fort, m:trle port of ddin•:r
by co~1.g-~css
iu '.\1arch, 1R48, II. 7ol,; jlartH•<, of \\ 1lharn
Walker's
filihusll'rs at, I I, 76;; llt•fll')'
A.

Crabb's filibusters at, 8o8; Soutbem Pacific
railroad at, IV 671,
Yuma Indians, d!'51royColorado missions, I,
427""429:campaigns against, 432; never _,_
ficiently chastised, 43,3; outra~e against tiin 1849, and how they retaliated br killllc
John Glanton and associates, Ill, 8<J3,IN;
Major

Heintzelman's

firm,

untemix,rt.a.s

treatment of. and good results, Sqs, 8Q6.
Yung's house in Crocker block on " Nob Hm"
In San Francisco, and why Charles aiac:.built high fence next it, IV, 6a,j.

:,.

,. ,:

ZABRISKIE, JAMES C., spe<ech d _lacn,,
mento anti-squatter
meeting in 1849,.. .,._
671.
Zacatecast college of-see College Ill N..-za
S<eilora ae Guadalupe de Zacatecaa.
Zalvidea, Father JDS<!Maria, mem•
.C Gcwemor Echeandia 's convocation at .......
in 1826, II, 84; in favor of repllhlican c,aa,
stitution, 87 : bed-ridden and superannuated
In 1830, 522.
.amorano, Agustin V., wedding in 1825 with
Luisa, daught<er of Santia~
Arguello, and
wedding tour, II, 8g, go; Judge of military
tribunal to try the Solis rebel conspirators
in 1830, and his sentence against them, 112;
secr<etary of executi,·e department
of Cali•
fomia in 1829- 120; his countcr-rc'\-·olutioo
and

pronunctantiento

against the "Plan

at Monterey

in 1832

de Pronunciamiento"
of
bad char·

San Die&o, 1491 150; his claims,

acter of his soldiers, 150.
How his lieutenant, Juan Maria Ybarra,
marched from Monterey to San Gabriel, and
was stopped by Echeandia 's lieutenant,
Leonardo
Barroso,
II, 150; gathcrin~
of
Echeandia 's army, indudinl{ armt:"t.i Iudians,
retreat of Ybarra, negotiations, compromi~
hdw~n
and division of military command
E,·hcandiaand Zamora 110, 1511 152; in char~c.
as military chid. from San Fen1a11clo mi,~ion
northward, 152; how Go\'t-rnor Figuero~t ,,·as
welcomed
hy, arid plan!-d in possc~si(ln ol
govcrmncnt
in 183~. 167; allows Jo~ Ca,;.tro
and Ramon Estrada to cmplo,· forei}.."llt'TSto
hunt otters, Iii ; puhlic condllct praised by
Figueroa, 1;1; how robbt-d hY :-.tichdt•H«-11a's
soldiers in 1842, 316.
·
Zavaleta, Plan of, or ' 1 Pacification of ,.frxico."
celebration at Monterey in honor of, II, 1;S,

z,:Jr!,:.a,
Gaspar de. Conde
roy of New Spain, I, IJX.

<le Monterey, Yice-

Zuii1ga, Jos~ de, cornan<lante of San llit•g-o in
I7<JO, his exquisite ll"'tter to his motht•r. I,
536.
Zuiliga, Juana de, wile of C-ort~s. I. SJ.
Zollicotler, Gent'ral F. K, part as Confedcnte
in Ci\'il war. IV, 309.
Zoology of California
(for particulars,
sc.~
Contents, 11, xxix). 56o-568.
Zuloa~a. Genernl Ft"lix, president
of ~1exieo

in 18,58,IV, 413.
Zumwalt Fial, minini;rlocality,

• ,I.

~)2 r'Y\

Ill, 93, 94. /
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